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TO

THE HONORABLE

COURT OF DIRECTORS
OF THE

UNITED EAST INDIA COMPANY,

BY WHOSE SOLE EXPENSE

THIS WORK

HAS BEEN CARRIED THROUGH THE PRESS,

IT IS MOST RESPECTFULLY DEDICATED BY

THE AUTHOR.



This Dictionary has unavoidably been protracted till most of those who were

immediately interested in the Author and his work " have sunk into the grave ;" and the

ardour of mind which hitherto urged him onward, through the wearisome task of verbal

translation and compilation, no longer fills his breast. He has hurried this Part to a close;

and he must do the same with what yet remains unwritten of the First.

Ouna, July 10th, 1821.



BRIEF EXPLANATION OF AN ALPHABETIC LANGUAGE.

At EXEMPLIFIED BY THE ENGLISH.
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KOTE. THE pronunciation intended to be conveyed by the spelling here given of the Chinese words, is what is

called by Europeans the Mandarin tongue, or as the Chinese express it, the Kiaan-hwa : this is the general pronunciation

of the empire; and does not differ materially in any of the provinces, from Peking to Canton. Every educated man

is expected to pronounce the syllables according to the Kwan-hwa. This dialect is also nearer to many of the local and

provincial dialects, than they are to ench other; so (hat a native of Pith-keen province, although not acquainted with

the Mandarin tongue, will more easily understand a person speaking to him in that dialect than one who speaks only

the dialect of Canton.

For the Botanical and other terms in Natural History, the author is chiefly indebted to JOHN REEVES, F. R. & L. S.

and to JOHK LIVINGSTONE, M. D.

Typographical errors in the English may often be corrected by the scope of the sentence ;
those that may occur

in the Chinese, there has not been time to correct.

Macao, Feb. 28, J822.
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ENGLISH

CHINESE DICTIONARY.

Ying wan, yin moo suy tsze die te

jib, Tlie first letter of the English

Alphabet.

A, Ihc sound of tlii- Idler, as an initial,

in not found in the Kwan dialect.

Ya tib an appellation which pre-

cedes the names of the labouring

part of the community, is in the

provincial dialect of Canton, pro-

nounced as a broad. Thus they

-la > A-

wong, for this appellative KpT 0, is

now frequently written.

The article A, an, is expressed by

one, with the appropriate numeral,

Thus, A horse "gC .^ jth

peihma. Anhour, j|Q f$ J|
ylh ko she shing, A handful,

3f? yih fib. A hundred a year,

fe j^ yih ne'en yih pih.

IAHT in, b

ABA

Jt, denoting each day, month, &c. is

thus expressed, how much a month ?

% d?
~~

flfil j^
to >nao11 > Th

ko yug ? Also
$j: $ %( ')?

mei

yuS to shaou ? To shaou, (much,

little) implies, How much P Twice a-

*ay. ^ M^ )Th l^e"

leang tsze. Three times a-year,
*

^H. j; [p|
Yih neen sail hwuy.

Many a-time, ^ ~/j^
to tsze.

To do a thing,^ |tj= ^ tso yth

keen tsze.

To go a hunting, -^j |T )f^
keu

fci lee. Ta, slrikf, is joined to a

number of verbs merely to denote

the action of those verbs. Fell a-

crying, J$?-^^ KBh ke lae.

ABACUS, ^3. ^jS
swan pwan, the reck-

oning platter. To reckon on the

abacus, Jr~t _ff ^^- Ta swan pwan.

ABAFT,
fife J=|.

cbuen we, ship's tail.

ABA

ABANDOV, to leave; to relinquish, to

leave and cast of. j& S# shiy kc.

A child who is abandoned, destitute,

$ 7 &; & T shjj leaou

telh urii tsze. Abandon the ordi-

*
nary course 3 'a* Ke chang.

To abandon, or relinquish entirely, W?
A^T . ..

iip> ke tseuS.
1>C

ABANDONED, vicious^ ;g ^|
f.,ng Iszc teih. j$fc&\tfl Uung

t"r*- rfC* ^* ^

y5 teth. Bolh expressions denote

giving a loose to irregular conduct

or appetite ;
not restraining one's self.

An abandoned man, ^^ |jj ^
~Y A fang y8 tsung hing che

jin. Tsung, implies lenglhiriie, and

Hing, croiswise,- a person of a per-

verse disposition and irregular con-

duct Fe eTh telh

jin;



ABB

ABASE, to, to east down, ^T
:|J

ta laou.

To abate a person's pride, J^
(Kl SH Hfr j* fiih ji^4 j ^n r*"

gou, to repress actively.

To abase one's own pride, ^5 fljjjr f

toy gaou ke.

ABASED, |g^ "]* )i luh leaou,

pressed : subjected.

ABASH, to, >^ J( ^]$ Ling Jin

lew che; ^^ y^ tew j in.

ABASHED, |$ ig fit 7 pesewche

leaou. ^ "J
sew leaou. il/l ||

pa sew.
tjjZ j^| hae sew.

ABATE, to, in price,^ fj|
keen kea.

To abate a little, ^ ^ keen
st-ay.

keen shaou.

To abate in part of a person's taskW

kung fno.

To abate in rigour, t|?j J|f
keen yen.

To abate ; to les-en, /[/ "7 shaou leaou

jty/ *\/ \
keen shaou leaou.

ABATEMENT, $f $( /|/ {$ so

keen shaou teih.

What ahalcment will you make;

fa$ ffl. % ty ne k"n kea

tn shaou ?

ABBESS, an,
-

f|| g J| neu cw

taou chang: The superior or se-

nior of women who cultivate virtue.

ABBESS, a sort of, in Chinese nunneries,

#J] j^ ,-,e . taf .

ABBEY,
f|> jg [f}^

sew taou ynen.

fi* iO,
scw taou lan"' ' e> *'1C

hall of those who cultivate virtue.

The Roman Catholics use these ex-

pressioni.

ABBEY, er Monastry of the Chinese,

ABD

called
variously,^ Can, ^ Tang,

,'j-
Sze, and

||jj
Kwan.

ABBOT, or In ad of a Chinese monastery,

~)] 3C fanS-cl>ang.

ABBOT, an, f$- j||
JS ^ sew taou

chang laou. V$- j[l*F
V'.t

-,j-"

sew taou yuen teih choo sze.

ABBREVIATE, in writing. l ||

Jng seay, 2jv fp:
keen peTh.

ABBREVIATION, a character that is

abbreviated, Zt

seay teTh tsze.

keen peih che tsze.

ABDICATE, give up a right.

^r* St rf H j
ke 8O P" n 'an

yew teih.
.J |S ke che. ^fT jif

e kc.

To resign an office, -^ 3^T hew che.

$ 4\~ che sze.

To intimate resignation. J\~ fir

kaou hew.

To beg permission to
resign, -4" ^t

$j kee hew che.

When officers of government resign,

they either state^ ^ kaou ping,

declare themselves sick ; -fe. :4^
kaou laou, profess old age, or A.

JfS> ^ kaou chung yang, that

they would cherish the
diclining

years of their aged parents.

To abdicate the throne, ^
wei, to

resign it to another.

ABDOMEN, j}j]|[
too fuh :

chang too.

Abdomen, or middle region of the body,

W ^E chung tseaou.

Abdomen, lower region of, below the

navel IH FH tan teen.
/ * * "9

Abdominal viscera, {Si tsang.

tsang foo.

ABI

The region of the abdomen,

t. -Mli ~/J
*" ^'* cne te

feoif.

Abdominal, belonging to the abdon\i,

/3u J\^-- IcX, . K^t
so^h too fuh

che choo.

,j > p r\ ~^f* rl"" . ,

ABET, to, excite to, M" ^- kan^
to stir up the mind, to provoke.

|j3fjA cl ' 5 .i'" ' rouse to anger

by rudely attacking, as an animal

by pushing with its horn. T 3fA

A
4 J '^7f

ta tungjin, to mo\c the mind by
words or looks or any other means.

ABETTOR, ^ j|jfj ^ iVj
tan tung

4^ ^) pa"S Uo te ' h .

teih, \U\

ta

ABHOR, to,
Jjg

woo
, jg^ |,in woo>

W^ h ^ e" wo
' <Sfe > uen ha"'

A man should abhor every wicked ac-

fan yew fe
S sze, kS jin kae

woo che.

Abhorred, that which k abhorred, SS.

m\ fth woo han teih.

Much abhorred,

woo han teih.

ABHORRENCE,
j>J>.

35! ^^ h5n

woo che e.

Deserving abhorrence, ]5T 3S rt>t ^p

voo te'ih.

ABHORRENT to the
feelings of man,

so woo.
/J-\ ^ A

il-jj?
puh h8 jin

tsing.

ABIDE, to, to dwell,
^jjjj- ^ ken choo.

To nhide in the same place, /fe /^

0j"
(sun rhoo yih so.

To abide all consequences, ^ <?Sf



ABT ABL ABO

yew che kwan he.

To abide by, ^^ pub shay i

;Ji
Koo che.

To abide by one's opinion,

*F=f Puh shav ke e.

>tu>

To abide firmly l>y an opinion,
[J5J ^J-

l
j-

1 "V ;g El koo show tsze

ke che e keen, ^j Tft
Jrj ig >

ko che tsze e.

An abiding place, '^^^ ^| keu

choo che so.

ABJECT, low, worthless.
j|| j^tseen

tc?h, faff frj pe teih, /K J\^ seaou

jin.

Cowardly pirilless,^^ (qpy pe hee

teth. t\\ {jfe W) seaou ton teth.

Poor and spiritless, J| ~ffi
Sff-

j]J|

(TO pin urh woo tan teth.

Aliject cringing to the rich,
|}j j[jj ^

^ -|f|-
0{

jp
A(l pe urh

foo kwei chaou koo teih.

Hisc.mduct isai-ject,^ ^^ |;J
,

'ffe'r ml ta bing wei he pe tse'en

teth.

ABJECTLY,
J0jL^ "^^ pe tseen

che yang.

ABILITY,
|j|?

nang, ^ tsae. Talent

-i" 'Sff tsae nang, "T/ HJ leih leang
XI H 1^ f ' 3^-

this last example denotes ability in

point of strength. Jjji 0j]
Tsung

ming, intelligent.

Great abilities, ^ Jj|> Hj^
a tsung

ming. -+ ^. tsae tszc, A genius.

He has good abilities,
<ftjj

J3.
^fi

Jj^ flj |^J
Ta she haou tsung

ming teth.

Possessing ni'lural ability, /fl" ^t l||

yew pun sze.

Parti and learning, ~/C f^ tsae he.

Ability in business,
"o^ ^ nang kan.

A person of great ability, -^^ ta

kc: of little ability, /JN^ seaou ke.

Ability, small ability and little good-

ness, /JN^ |/^^ 8eaou tsao wc

shen.

Less ability than this would have been

unable to eradicate it,
^J:

JL
~JJ

^^ ~\fc
fei

-

ke leth pQh "& "S '
Pl

ABJURE, to swear not to do. ^ ^

To reject with an oath.

she ke lseu. ^ ^
j,-,,,

fa yuen twan tseuS.

He adjured all intimacy with me.

;${>. rfer ^f J&S JU ta fS she ke

tseue wo.

ABLE, to be, fj ninf, ^" ^7 Jew

leth, strength or power,^ ^J"
yew

tsae, possessing
talent.

Able, not, through defect of strength-

cither physical power or pecuniary

means, ^/ ^ ^^ Leth pS

piih nSng.
tA. J^

He is able to manage business,
/j|]j (.j^

^ ta nang kan pan sze.

fTf

He is able to pay.

ijl -f|?
ta teih leih kow hwan chae.

He is able to read and write,
-j^fj rjj?

i^ =fc ^ ta ning tub shoo

seay tsze.

1 am not able to walk,

, .~u jfli TT" -^*lj
wo tsow pun tin, 3y XS H^

wo piih nSng tsow.

Able to sustain the weight of any duty,

*TL li?
^'h fan S- Able to com-

prehend illustrious virtue, itT RH

i|jft
iife kth ming tseun tlh.

He is able to lift that ,

na ke na ko. Not to be able to

do as one wishes, Hlj ^ji 7/p Vjl

fiih kihjoo yucn.

He is both able and willing to act

tso, yew king tso.

Every one should do according ai he

rSj
;? ^3 jin e chaou ke Icm urh

hing.

He is very able to work,
'fljj,

tso kiing foo.

He is a very able man,
ftfl, J^ 7C

#^i$#jA ta 'he layew

tsae nang teih jin.

He "ives more to the poor than he is
'

0? A ta chiih ke leth wae tsze yu

pin jin

Able-bodied. ^ $t ^J
kdcnchwaDS

teth, ^ 3^ ^b ^]
8hin keanS

chwang teth.

An able-bodied seamen. lj? yji fl^J

-J^ ^. y^ keen chwang leth

shwfiy show jin.

ABLUENT, "pj j^^
teih.

ABLUTION of the body,

tfc se shin che sze.

ABOARD ship, Jfljft Jl chuen sha"s '

Jt is on board, /j- ||
tsae chuen.

To go aboard,
"J> fife

hea chuen.

To run aboard ofanother ship,
*

j;

^ '|

I

A!
L

J't* j^ >3'J ^lp ' ' h c '1"1

chuen woo chwang pung pee" chuen.

To run aboard of each other, RKJ
/Hi

chuen woo pung icang chwanf, tow

\
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ji'j? 5^ leangku chuen

cliw.in;; tow.

ABODK,
fig j-j: Jjjj-

keu clioo -<,.

Abodes ol godi, lofty liil! were made

:

j

-f- U-i-ii I>S k.iuu shaii,Lu

shin ling chr i<t>i.

Fixed jb.nle.
'(|* ^j. jB;

,|,,i, k(M1 choo

Temporary abode,
J_l{V J^ vl, c |loo .

f\ tg tlC I dlOO. K :! hl-a I,).

ABOLISH, lo, annul, ^ fci,
j|| j|jj

fci she.

The former laws are now abolished,

J* Heang lae tcih fa too e king fei

Icaou.

He his abolished the former regulations,

ta fei leaou tsung (seen tcih chang

thing.

Abolish Ibis, and establish that, $fc

fci I"', k'h pe.

J chow sze,

^ (Ki

Abominable manner,

jfa
S- chow pi3h kan teTh kwang

king.

He acts abominably, $1
flfe^ pT

jjljj. |-j^i

l;i tso sze ko woo tcih.

An abominable affair, Hjg i^ tu] rt^

ift
iK|j

chow
piili kan trih szc ts'ui.

ABOMINATE, lo, ^ Woo. |g .hT?

hiu woo.

ABOMINATION, a thing abominated,

che wuh.

AD affiir abominated, "JjT 4>B Jg "V

B Ko liin woo cbe sze.

ABORIGINES, $ ^ j

che

pun tcih jiu (
the original people

of a place.

The aborigines of Chin?, |S ^fc fy

$H illi ^ A J" 011 Pu " chu "S

k4 to leih jin.

ABOai'lON, ^ ^chuy tae; fall-

ing womb; it is also said ~K hea tae ;

^t Is tae, and f*fj to tae ; in each

of which expressions, Tae means the

womb. Some say
|jj J|A

15 lae .

Abortion, produce of an untimely

she we mwan an^ ti-ili urh tsze.

Not to attain birth, but to perish in

the womb is called tQli, ^^ /5 /4r

urh tae pae yue tdh.

A delicate term for a natural abor-

tion is A\
frj_;

Seaou chao, a little

biilh.

Abortion, should now procure abor-

tion, by taking some poisonous drug

kin tang meen shin j8 tow

tuh y8 keu che; the drug is v
l

Tt tstli Ian wan.

ABORTIVE child,

^P flJ ^i j" J'*1 ^ ue^ wc mwa"

sing chiin telh urh tsze.

An abortive drsign, ^^ (^ ff

|^ piih nangtso lib lae che

|/f ^ Sfc //)(,
so mow P3h

ching.

His hopes have proved abortive, /||j

.

"J*
ta so wang che sze, taou te keen

shili leuou.

ABOUND,to have plenty, -ft^ fm)g
.

Wt* t 4*'

shing. ^|^ mow-shin,;. To have

much of
J^ to, to be in great quan-

*!>"' to; keih

to.

Iniquity abounds, if?? ^S ^f ^,
g8 sze s'lin to.

In my native country this fruit

abound,, ;fcg#jJt3|^
^^ pun kw<5 yew tsze kwo tsze

shing to.

The tree abounds in leaves,
ioij'

t&

^ ^ sho " ^^ lnow "'""D-

ABOUf, neirly, 4^ -i"/J ta 38. ^
j|J

ta kae,^ X ^ cha puh to.

P K Shaug liea.

About two hundred dollars,

- \ %& JMI
la y* urh pTh

MICH.

^io< a cubit high, To! Jth __ F?

kaou y8 yih ch!h.

noon,
j/ ^p fj^

ki n woo ,;,(.

this time, ^ J^ [Jijp
kin tsz.

she.

About evening, ^ ^ Sp f teen

tseang teih leaou.

When about to go, j^ ^ [ji ''" keu

she.

I am come to see you about that business,

^Jv Q 'y$
w" she yin wei na keen

sze urlt 1 ic keen ne.

The soldiers he has about him, ^f u

teih tso yew che ping ting.

To sland up round about, El fp|
*\ J I if

|^"
chow wei ke lelh.

To walk about the market place,

iT 'W fR ^ un ^'"" keae s'1et

To go a short way about, \

jfp yun hing twan loo.

To go a long way about, jtp
fa

y yuu hing chaug loo.
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To w;ilk about, JJT] -^T
chow big.

To be thrown about every where,;

Laid about here ;uid there,

choo.

About three thousand men, \- ~T\

-/ * __
-|

It

I
_

-
p" y\_ hang hea yew

san tse'en jin.

Talking about whom, ?$ 7$ ^ jf%

A tan keth shiu-mo jin.

Mind what you are about; be not

careless, Xe lew sin pan sze, M f??

'Lk* T^f -ill-
^" c cni* e Pan sze-

'f/'tt

P^f ^, ^/j| ^p-.
Kin shin pan sze,

About and about, round and begin

aSa '"'
jjij fpj^ ^ Chow urh

fuh che.

I am about to do it, ;

Woo tsew ynou tio.

Turn about oue's person,

thin.

Turn about as a wheel, jaul Sin Chuen

tung: horozontally, ^R SA Yun

tung.

What are jou come about ? M( \jk

lae? Six inches round about, Rj

[i^J
~r^ ~>j*

Cl>ow wei lew tsiin.

There are various opinions about that

& A fi-l ;E E liin na

sze, k3 jin jew kii jin tcth ekeen.

I have no money about me, 3rf jf-P &L

I ~^C
O

jyf
wo lsae s '1 '" sbaiig

we yew Ueen.

To look about the country, |^[| ^f-

$||i T* ^ !"''' V kwan kan

heang h a < he sze
faiig.

III.

All Ihis stir (business) in about you (on

your account,)

^f ^ ^$^^ IS ^1 fft
Cha7 rao lo sze >

too she vin wei ne.

Scattered about,
j|jtt jjA-

Je san

There is a thick air about us to day,

kin teen yewnungyen

chow wei chaou choo wo raun.

He can bring about that affair, 3JR /till

sze ta tso lib lae teTh,

ABOVE, J^ Shang.

To be above, ~jfa \~ Tsae shang-.

Above head;^ ^g J- Tsue tow

shang.

Above stairs, ^ J- Tsae low

Above, he is above doing that mean

t,i seay, piih king tso na hea tsS che

sze.

Above in quantity, ^ to, &. yu.

Above twenty dollars, Jjfi

~ "
I

|tt] ^ ^ Yin urh sbih yuen jew

^HM
shih kwae yuen yew yu,

The price is above ten dollar*,

kea yin she shih kw;:e yuen iew to

To comedown from above, | I-

"

Tsze slla"S nea lae.

One sat /iJow me, the other sit Ivlow

yew yTb ko tso wo che thang; ke

jieS urh ko tso wo che hea.

Above all; foremost, rffj
^

yKhkeen. rS g le

all
thing,,

Tsae wan wOh che fhang.

He wiinls twenty dollan over and

above what was

"J* g]
Choo so seen yew ti K tetii,

la
ling wae yaou urh shih yuen.

As written above, Bg __ ^ Chaou

shang wan, ^jj^ joo shang win.

Above mentioned, tf J- ^^ j'l^l

Tsae shang wan kcaiig ti-.h.

Above cited, ^ ^ /| fKj

Tsae shang win yin teTh.

Above-board, /g jgj J^ Tae rneca

hang.

Above-ground, j JjB _J^ Tsae tc

shang.

The water come above my knees, j

shang lae kaou MI wo tsctb.

Above our strength,

"7 ^| Chuh wo tiiiin It-Th che wae.

I' was not in Peking above three days,

fc\l% -ME^A
AVo tsae Pth-king piili kwo sin le'en.

A, B, 0, &c. as applied lo geometri-

cal figures, are supplied by the ten

astronomical ihir ct.rs called -p*

jjl^
Shih kan, vi/. I

j| ^ pftj y'

ping, ting, shoo, ke, king, sin, yin,

kwei, thus ^ ty, j^. ^^ ylh

ki-i ping ke, The angle YTh ke

ping, or the angle B, A, C.

ABRACADABRA, charm consisting in

words, $. ^ foo-chow, and^
$| f"' l5-

ABRIiASF, go side by side,

ur 'v n 'u

shoulder by shoulder.
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ABRIDGE, to shorten or give tkesub-

itancc of, Hlj 1? Kiu'ii leS.
1 1 ij-'Tr

To give iii.lv the most important, fill

|g keen y.mu, ^J |f y,-, yen, ^

yaou. JM y y.iiui |e .

ABRIDGEMENT, or epitoiMtfbiitory,

$j ig ^ H? Kang keen hwuy

bwao,

ABROACH, to set a cak of wine a-

tt ftftX ]tt .$
tung tswaii ko yen, she kc tsew lew

chfih hie.

ABROAD, not at home, 7^ fo &
Puh ts:ie keq.

To go abroad ; gone out at the door,

'J
Cliiih num. Gone out to

the .treef, ft ||:|
(huh keac.

Gone abroad to a foreign country,

J1J #f j|J
cl' ah 'wl>e Pang.

In a foreign country, ~jfc ^1 jjjfl
Tsae

wae kw5 :

jang.

Comes from abroad,
;f|5 ,^K ,V Tk

6fr Isiing wae yang lac tefh.

Goods from abroad, ^ fiiy

^ wae kw lac toil, ho :

ynn^ ho; i. e. ocean goods.

To nalk abroad for exercise or

.inujrmcnt,
[f{ fy\

* -~
jg

chilh wae kwang >Th kwang.

It i rcportrd :iliro:id every where, PQ

j^ )S(, f?f]
"' t

' lu)0 f""g wan -

There are idle reports abroad every

Tiber,
, gCIH^ ^ = e thoo

yw yaou jcn.

It (any commodity) is found linth at

linn < and abroad, 7K \$!\ 'flf |HU

ill) n PUQ ^wS wac ^w ' !''"-

Dispersed abroad, yy jrjjT |/lj g?

fun sin stc choo; tjfj '.'.(/
>?e sail.

Published abroad in every place, ttu

W ytl ~/7 chuen lew sze
V>\j F H /

Abroad every where,

wae low kii choo.

ABROGATE, to repeal, \jf
far meen

hing, |S \[-_ ting che.

To abrogate an old law, ^ 4~r -^
it meen hingkcw fi.

To be abrogated by disuse,
|?i?

3ffl

fei-she.

The old law is abrogated, |gi 'WJj j|^

RJJJ
"7 kew le fe she leaou.

The oppositcs of l$fr fe, are ttf ken

and tm hing, applied to usages, such

as the sacrifices in temples.

ABRUPT, offensive address,

| ^j2 kaeyen tang tiih.

Abrupt impetuous manner, _ _

Tfih jcn. ^ |^
Tsang tsuh.

Came in an abrupt sudden manner,

To offend a person by an abrupt man-

ner, ||j^ chung tfih ;

Jj*- ^
tang tfih. These two words are also

written with man and with liand by

the side. The Canton people rail

an abrupt violent manner, 2J/jf
?S:

fjp
tsoo peih leih, the first clap of

thunder.

ABRUPTLY, to enter suddenly, ^
^ iE $. tl1 ''

-i
011 ts '" ' ae> w ''''

force,
Jip' ^i cbwangjfih ; jljf -^^

!!. iK-L-an abruptly to say,
|[jl ^7 fyk

MM n "& : r^

kow sh8 taou.

Abrupt, coarse, unceremonious man-

ner of speaking or acting, 4H ^

Tsoo paou, p i

^fc
Maou shlh. To

. presume to do suddenly without the

customary preparations, iM[ ]J^

Che kan.

Abrupt rugged piles of rocks,
jji^

yen or gan, JJJi luy, ^f heang.

ABRUS PRECATORIU5, |l ^g ^
hung seang sze, The red thought

causing plant; i.e. the plant that it

much admired and not easily forgot-

ten.

ABSCESS,
|]|| Hp nnng chwanjr. Ab-

scess hurst and discharged matter,

ABSCISION of a limb, ^J ^ _*
Jtjt

ko ken yih che. To cut off,
'tj'J 'Mjr

Tsrii twan.

ABSCOND, to hide one's self, |

tsang neTh.

To run away and hide one's self,

^ , .
"

j
taou pe. tsze neTh,

neTh}
taou nelh,

'"'' %( Wi to neth
' a

to.

ABSENCE from a place,

|^ piih tsae kae choo. Not in

one's presence, ^
piih tsae meen (seen.

^ pfih tsae tso yew.

tiij puh tsae kin tse'en.

Absence of mind is thus expressed,

J^ ^ <(1^ ^jj/
shin tsae sin she,

The body present, and the mind

running afler something else.

Absence ofmind is also expressed by the

proverb S| J^ -jj^
B= ma shnn S

chaou ma; to seek ahorse vihilst

lilting on his back ; or literally, ^i_^
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tin I'"'
1 tsae - 'C

tin pnh tsnn, mind not present.

To request leave <if ; bsence, B=L ^
pin kea, -*tf /fg

kaou kea.
-jj-

jjfi
kaou ping, is to request leave

of absence on account of sickness.

dj-
kaou laou, to plead old age

with the design of continued ab-

sence.

ABSENT, pfih tsae ^\ ^ not present,

this expression also denotes a pcr-

ion"s being dead, and the scope

must determine the sense. Pub

,lsae chay le ^ /fr
Jg^ ^g or

^ ^ lit Jl I
>ah tsae tsze ch"'

h not in this place, removes all am-

biguity.

He has been absent from Ibis place a

long time,
f(fe $ )V ^#H

j$| ta haou kew pBh tsae c hayle.

He did it whilst I was absent,
;JJj? ~fa

wo piih tsau na choo she, he ta tso

teTh.

Absent, A ^ |f jjlj ft| f, IS
P jin kew le |'eS, tsTh e w;ing ke,

when a person is long absent he is

easily forgotten.

Absented himself from this place n long

til ^V. ]T
ta tsze kea 'e tsze *"'"

e kew lenou.

ABSENTEE, one wlio is not present

where dulv requires him, Wat ||n[/
rvtr -^IIH

^ &! A le ch ' h shl)W te ' h J" 1 -

You were an absentee tliis morning,

tsaou puh Is e ke leg.

We were ,-:ll here yesterday, you only

were an absentee,
J[f_; ^

.

A ts5 jih wo mun ta kea, too tsae

chay le, chih she ne wei ko pdh

tsae kelee teTh jin.

ABSOLVE from guilt,
jj^jf ^| hay

tsuy ;
yfa aE milen tsuy.

Absolve from an engagement, pft *']

5g /J"J"
so yS meen hing.

He is absolved from his offences (or the

guilt of them,) f&lpS ft|K
~Y ta tsuy e pe shay leaou.

To absolve, generally, j|
(fa shay

mcen.

Absolution, from guilt, SB ~V ;to

tsny che shay.

A gracious absolution, ,\?l/niv Z& n snay,

applied to royal pardons.

ABSOLUTE authority, ft ~ff"- Q

cboo teih keuen ping.

Authority limited by law,

|H ^ fung fi tern keuen ping.

Tliis distinction in not familiar to the

minds of the Chinese ; they may be

expressed otherwise, thus, tf: ^

We TT which is absolute authority.

ed authority ?

ABSOLUTELY necesjnry,

shaou poll tth; not so; not so. It

may be dispensed with,
pj" J^{ ^

(
\j[j

ko e piih peth.

Absolut' Iv certain ; positively, fc ^fj

ting Jen ; ^ ^ kwo jen ;

[j] j^C

koo jen.

Absolutely, complete, or perfect) r"

-Inh tseucn.

Absolutely impossible to oppose hr-

nlng wet teen.

ABSORB, to suck up ; to (wallow up,

is not much used by the Chinese ;

said of things. The earth absorbs

the water,
jflj | ^t ]7J<

te shth

ke shwdy ; or better, ^ ^ :$

i^ "K shwQy Uin IS le hea ; the

water sinks into the earth. The ink-

slone absorbs all the water, {^ ii|J

'$A *)?/ iL ~/K mlh yen shin kart

ke shwfiy, or the three last words

only, Kan ke shwiiy, dries up the

water.

Absorbed (or swallowed up) the whole

profit,, H |p^ |!j g T,in

tun ke leseih.

ABSORBED, seems expressed by anni-

hilated, fdfe
l

jj^c 4& fdh meih how ,
L/l* ys\ \S>

otherwise thus,
ffi fc\

fah ne pwan che how.

ABSORBENTS.

lun keth, lung shin seaou kung, wei

tsee
1

tseu shin nuy che shTh, urh

jin keu che, Small lubes, mentioned

by medical writers, which dispersed

over the whole body, take up the

moisture and carry it off.

Absorbent medicine, seems intendcd^by

the Chinese term, ', *hin shfh,

which property is attributed to

jfrtjl
fah shin, the woody part of

China root.

Absorbent medicine* nre also called

flfc S Z *!
sh" w $ih fhe

tse.

ABSORPTION", of the human soul ialo
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the essence of the divinity, an ijc.i

like tlii> is expressed in Ibe follow.

ing Chinese phrase,

jin ke indh urh ke '*i i_
r ;!iin

>u leen hB yar, When man di(s. bit

spiiitual esseiu-e ascends and unites

with heaven. This is an explain-

tinn of the language of the Shr-kin^.

where the dead are said, xfe^
ts:ie teen, To be in he:iven.

ABSTAIN", to restrain one's self gene-

rally, g ^ Tsze .hi.h
;

j tf
tize show. To abstain from the

free use of food,
j |~]

kcae kow,

JH P ke kow, *| p kin kow,

this means also to abstain from talk-

ing much.

To abstain from wine, Tjj^ vjS
keae

tsew; from sexual gratification,

To abstain from evil, 5js p* ^7j jej-

^5 kin ke piSh hing g8.

To abstain entirely from wine, fgj/f yjTl]
ipHrt /pd

twan tsew.

ABSTPMIOUS in diet, ^
^ fifc ^ l*ze she P

shih.
jV^ 4$ tseo shih

fV| f& ^ ^ s th ' h U5h 8he

tan
j
d.

Abstemi<.iM in all tilings, ;Hc ^ tir/

||^
chf shin tsee yung: N ^

ABSTERGE, cleanse by wiping,

*fi{ mS kan t-ing.

1BSTERGENT medicines 5*

ing shoo che chae, -fa'.

! seay ho che yS.

Time, or days of abstinence, y?4 [[II

sliac kc : they arc f rcqucul amount

the Chinese of he Budh sect, and

are appointed in printed papers:

but the observance is volui.lary

v itli lach iudiviiui ,1.

ABSTINENCE from necessary food, V{|

7|(?
clue keae,

'-Jr ^rjf
*hw chae.

ABSTRACT, ..r epitome, J#l S yaou

che yaou lefi ;
S

shoo che yS yen.

To make an abstract, l/i
Is5 yaou,

\f\i JJ* &
a W ' ho che > 8 yen '

Abstract, or tike from amongst,

chilli.
{1|

na cnal>-

ABSTRACTED, when the mind is wholly,

it is unbounded, its range is infinite,

WC illf 7 sin chung woo yih wuh
>> dit l/Ji

ke ta haou jen, woo yae.

Abstracted scholar, [j Af y^ -fr

Mecn peth che sze, a scholar who

looks only at the bare wall and his

book. Without abstraction from

the world ten years, this could not

be attained, ^ jgj )|| -j-
4E

!^N |j jl] ]fj^
f>! ineea peih sluh

neen pDii ninjr taou tsze.

ABSTRACTEDIY, separate from all

contingent circumstances or p;irli-

creases, Ji^fjJ^
il^j IS J^B lu;ueu kuns luu k^h

yih ko laou le.

To consider a sulijert abstractedly,

without rcfiTcncf to any particul-ir

affair ' 1 Ki fM $ ifu A!i

* Ilittt*.*^
che slnh bo zc, urh szu sS j

"ill ko

le che pun j ueu.

Abslractedly, from the particular case,

and discuss the principle, Jjffi
oa

g ^ ffij rt ^ H toy kae

ke sze urh lun ke Icj or,

urh lun ke le.

ABSTRACTION, complete. Every

tho'i^ht still and unmoved, &*

7^(.
- X A-\ Ity) .

v T'i neien tseTh jen

pilh tung ; or flff ifjO ^? wooseane/Ml J\L* /V
teen,

' The heaven of no thought,'

which is represented the supreme

bliss of the Budh deification.

Abstraction of mind ; disregard of

worldly objects, ^ Jr ftp'
11

kung teih ; ^ fo Rung sin ; jfe

^ Hen sin. The highest degree

of abstraction and unmixed thought,

fo M Jm M rjSfe

" sin che

heu woo, shun yth.

ABSTRUSE, hidden,
jjj;^

ife pe meih.

Remote from conceptioi , deep, yS
m. Shin gaou. Subtile, %jftf j^fo

We

mcaoii ; "nr. ftflt ffl. my Shin w*

gaou meaou. A style laconic and

abstruse /?* ^fH RH JW wSn tsz

keen gaou. Abstruse subtile prin-

ciples. ^ ^ Jfjlj ^% Taou |,

tsing we; or ^m -^ Tsing meaou.

Abtruse, difficult to understand; un-

IIMII ming pub ko tsih.

Abstruse point, none unexplained,

ehoi

AB.H'KD, unseasonable, ^ -^ jg

^J
Pull hS le tcih. It appear*

a'-n'^-f f Jig f){j

Sze ln><> she pei le tetli. Absurd

speech, ijjuoraut foolish, J
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[<f 1- Woocheteih hwa;

Gae shwS ; 7 '= Hoo shwS.

Dues not make seme, ^K jjV j^

Pdh ching hwa. He talks absurdly

and incoherently, $ $ jj ^
3|^|

ta hoo shwS Iwan taou.

ABSURD, without judgment, said of

mer,
*A/J

'&R. Hoo too,
' Paste and

clay.' Absurd speech and behaviour,

jfi |W|
Ne puh yaou hviaii chang,

Don't speak and act so absurdly,

and tronblesomely ;
don't spread

about your absurd nonsense.
i(jUJ

|lj|
Hoo nung, or

rif^Nung, express-

es absurd and excessive talking.

Absurdly mistaken or erroneous

speech, |f? |>j
Mew shw5.

ABUNDANCE, gre;.t quantity or num.

her, ^ ^f shin to ;

jjjfe
^ |^J

keih too tern. Plentiful, Jjk siting;

tpy nj* fung sliing.
*-"*

*

4at~ ty -!*

Exuberance, chiefly of
foliage,^ /$>

Mow shiug.

Quite enough, ^ j shing t-iilt

Great abundance of wealth, Tj Q^

'fit? f/fc
Tsze ts!ie ^6W "'

Abundance ot time before you, 4E

^E?
Neeti foo, Rich in years; i e.

yet young.

Abundance of leaves,

Shoo yfi
mow shing ; and little fruit

&P H ty K "g kw shaOU '

,

ABUNDANT, supply for use,
/j /jt

jjjr
m Shing kung so yung. An

abundant year, ijjjjt
4P. Fung neen.

Abundant store of wealth,
J^j j|j

Chow tsae.

Abundant or numerous population,

Fan shoo.

Abuttbant table,
Ijffl

IW Fung seTh.

Affluent, tlH fir Jaon yu. Abundant

in kindness,
/gji ^ Siting gin.

Abundantly sufficient, .{ffi JS Shing

tsuh. TO H Fung tsuh. -\~ HT~ /O-* I Alv

SMh tsuh.

ABUSE, to use when it is improper or

unbecoming, _^- y Wang she f

^^ ^jj Wang yung; H j^ Maou

yung.

I don't blame the use, but the abuse,

ZK I

j
Wo fei tsth ke yung, nae

tsth ke wang yung.

To spend or use cor.tfary to rule,

puh h8 fS tse'e".

To abuse by a base use of, R5 ffl

Tseen yung.

ABUSE people by railing language.

'"' ^ A ^f^
^e lna J'n kea '

Violent abuse in words. Da X3 S|J

^j'
Ma tih le hae.

An abuse, a corrupt custom, 35 j^-

GO sfih ; ^K ^Mp J| ^ I'uh haou

fung sfih. Angry abuse, S^ jjy>

Fun suy. Obscene abuse, ^g
Ifc /V 0^1 ^?^ ^ew cne J'n 'e ''1

hwa.

Abuse or insult a virgin, )J ^ lj|

-Jf- Ling jfih 'lung neu, or -^ ^*p

Woo juh. To defile and disgrace,

ABU^IVE reproachful language,

^ He how ,
or ^ How, ^ |f

G8 yen, ^ ^ $ gj5
J

^
ina

trih ha. % g A fill H IP

Chowmajinteth yenyu.

An abusive roan, ^ P R

GS kow tvili Jin.

ABUTMENT on opposite shores of a

river, designed to narrow the paisagr,

mi Pa, otherwise written
];(( P.

ABYSS, a great depth of water, -'4 Yueni

Shin shin te'Th sliwiiy.

Bottomless ab)ss, V^! 9E
Fj^

Shin

woote. The abyss of
hell.^f ^

Te y5. Earth's prison ; the place of

punishment after death.

ACADEMY or private school for chil-

dren, J?U ttfa* HeS kwan ; fSL
<rj?

He5 tang: for men, whether opened

by government or private teachers,

s& j^Shoo yuen. Academy ap-

pointed by government, in which is

an effigy of Confucius and his

seventy-two disciples, with other

worthies who obtain a niche from

time to lime, and is placed nearer the

gate <$ 'fij
HeS kung, and^^

Hung kung; these academies are

now completely desertid by students.

ACADEMICIAN. The members of the

J&& -|>fc
lr Hatl lul college at

Peking, somewhat resemble the

academicians of France.

ACAS1A or Mimosa seed yessels,

^^
Jri. va tsaou.
-H2 ;

Acasia, species of, seeds

kefi'.i ming tsze.

ACCEDE, agree or consent to, -& king;

fa yun; fa^]' J un chun ; fa

^j yun tsung; fa "jj^
)"n heu.

To become a party,^ j>^ seang foo.

To accede, commonly to what is wrong;

ACCELERATE, to raaki-qiiick,

ke tsethsBh;
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refers chiefly to the management of

business.

Te accelerate rotatory motion, -fifi /^

^^M Ifl
she ta kwae " >;l

-
v

ytm tung.

Accelerate buiinen,
fft^ ^t ^

JMj tsuy ke sze keTh sun eay ;

MJ .Hh.

ACCENT, the force and tone, whether

grave or acute, with which syllables

are pronounced, resembles the
J7L|

fffi
sze shing of the Chinese: viz.

,1. ^p^ f^ shang, ping, keu,

jiih. The first is called ^- ||
ping yun, and the three last J^ jjj

I

tsth yun, eMiqiir tones ar accents.

The first is also distinguished by _|

ihang, or
yfff

3S tsinj ping; and

"TC hea or
$fj

3i rr, n h ping. In

poetry these accents are essential.

BY Europeans the four accents are

narked thus, - \ / u When ai-

pirated, t!ius, c- c! c' c

The neuter and active verb, are some-

times ( istinguished by the accent :

ini;., i s to move of itself ;

thus

I tui'g, is / move it.

AUo the Adjective and the verb, thus

j^ haou, is good; ^ff haou, is to

Itve or esteem good; and again,

the noun and the verb, ug 1- wang,

a king, tJT w4ng, lo rule at g king

ip chung, The middle
; and jl|

chting, to hit the middle.

Accent, local brogue, j^ |$ loo

tan.

ACCEPT of a thing, rf' show,
jj |jjj

show nS. Vjfi Jl/r ling show.

To refuse, and to accept, j| <

tsze, show,

I dare not accept or receive it,

'
piih kan show.

Accept a present, with courtesy,

^jftpaelingj with thanks,
-

i
* .

lingseay. Informally, jg^J-lew
tsnn.

Accept of a sincere intention, and excuse

light errors,
J{5(^ 'IjV (fQ^

/K
7i(j|

tseu shih sin urh yew seaou

kwoi decline to accept, jK ^ &
tuy pfih show.

Accept with a smile, I pray you,

seaou lew, laugh and retain it; or

(Jjlj
^fe chin tsun.

Accept a bill,^ ^ ^^ Isun lew

hnuy tan.

To refuse lo accept a bill, ift fiJI

A. ua^ Jp. tuy hwuy hwuy tan.

Accept a sacrifice, said of heaven or

the gods, is expressed by the word

ZJ$ heang.

When the incense began to ascend, the

Supreme Ruler accepted it; J

heang che shing, Shang-te heang che.

ACCEPTABLE, pleasing, fe^ frfj

hs e teih ; 'Kr
/fa rKj yuS sin teih.

Acceptable, that which human nature

likes to receive, A '["nf 'Hr^ ^f v ' ri I/L >>m jin tsing jue show teih.

An acceptable present, FJ3 ^ fjfj j|^

4Jchung e teth 1 e wuh.

A present not acceptable, Mf "ta H^

)iS^ } ''' e ic ''' ' e wali<

ACtKPTAlION or meaning of a word,
'

jf* JE lsze e>

Att EsS, easy of, ^^ ^ j^ ynng

e keen nieen.
^Ul

iH
ffij.

haou

eaog >u. Difficult of,

uau ju

lae

To refuse access to, /K jj^ piih

keen meen. ~jfc -w SS
pfih hwuy

nieen, to decline a visit.

In a manner that does not give offence,

ACCESSIBLE place, pj" J?|J ^ At-

3^ ko taou che so tsae.

ACCESSION or addition to,
jjp j^

1

kea tsang.

He has recently acquired a large acces-

sion to his estate,
fffe

^1 i& %t j^ 1^ la

tsung haou to chan ne'e.

Accession to the crown ; or ascending

the throne,, /jjf Tjfc ting wei; ^^

^ tang ke?h ^ ^ tang ke ,

|P '(i
IseTh wei.

Accession, large, of territory, Hfl
3g-

^fi ~T kae keang chih too.

ACCESSORY, or Accessary, ^ ^
wei tsung. Accessory and princi-

pal "^ ||^
show, Hung.

One who schemes with another,
jffl

3i Tung mow. One who act
M/^v

with another, jpj ^T" tuig hing.

ACCIDENT, to happen by, -fflj -^ jS

TJjr
./ lijL gow jen yu ch5 che sze.

Accident by, suddenly hit upon the

thought, ^ $ SS /(S. -iffi
&

>vm ni> /i*( IP /-Us ^T<

hwdh jen chuii woo ke lae.

Accident, an occurrence not anticipated,

che sze ; wae

piih taou Irili sze.

ACCIDENTALLY, by chance,

gow jen. Occurred accidentally,
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Accidentally cause the ruin of it,

rfc T/x ]Z <>w ^* P^ che.

Accideptally met him,

ACCLAMATION, shouts of applause,

chin

tsung yang shing keaou ban.

ACCLIVITY or slope of a hill, &&

seay po.

Ascend an acclivity, _Q jjjy shang po;

r* Ml shang shun.

ACCOMMODATE one's self to others,

to turn easily, fjpi Vj\-
chuen wan ;

Tfc?
ipJH yueu chuen.

To fall in with people's plans, f f}Jr

te tee.

To follow people's wishes, Bjr?
A

i4A ~A^ W i *Lrm tni,
W suyjmteih e sze.

Accommodate one's self lo circumst m-

ces as they arise, Jjl
-Pf /jt JPrJ?

keen king sing tsing,

A person who will not do so is called

~P~ Tvi. A k Pan k'^"1 J'n '

an old plank.

Accommodate with, or supply what is

necessary, 4j fin" ^S ~*7 MA

kungso sen che wuh.

ACCOMMODATION', plenty, in respect

of space,^ _- ^ ^ f.lng tsze

kwan ta, I irge rooms.

ACCOMPANY, or go with as an alien-

dant or servant, j^ jjj|
k3n 8UV .

To accompanny a friend when about to

leave,
[J*- j^ pe j

sunf? . Accompany
a visitor, hear l>im company, Kit -^*

: > ~
' *-' 1~^

Accompany ,, r wa |I( w ;, hi
jpj

/-

hii:g ; [^ ^- Ulllg

Jpj
lui lung.

Thank you to accompany me on a

walk a while,

1

JOJ tsing ne suy tung kwang

yih hwuy. Accompany to the grave

or attend a funeral, ^ 6j3 8Ung

sang.

ACCOMPLICE and principal offi-nder,

1^ ^ show, <tez

ji"^
tu "S Pw n h mow.

^ A tnn? mowtethjin. f^ j
^ tung hi..g teth.

Aciomplice in murder, |p]
4-r Wr.

I^|J 5j=.
tung hing tso heung show.

ACCOMPLISH, finish,
Jj ching, $

^tso Wani ^^ ^j J t,

rning p^h leaod.

ACCOMPLISHED, *g J Wan leaou.

^ ftfe T Tso chinf leaou - ^
Tso

He has accomplished his design,

e king tso ching.

ACCOMPLISHED person, fa ffi 6^
/V fy*

haou kan teth tsae he<5.

Accomplished in one of the polite arts,

chang.

ACCOMPT, H g Chang muh. ^
3 Soo muh.

To settle an accompt, -TT-
fe}' Wan soo,

To fc.ke off from an account,

K8 soo. ^|^Keen S

||^
Tsae soo.

ACCOMPTANT. Swan ,how.
"

tl^f 11^ Hwuy ta swan

I- let., ^ ^T ^ |fl^
Swan soo che sze foo.

ACCORD, to, ft ^ Seang ho.

To agree to.
<f<

Mt B tsung.

To agree in sentiment, fpl nS H
J <Ui XL

Tung e keen.

ACCORDING, to. fa B. ^ ^| E

ch5.

According to the facts,
:jfj|
W keji

'

shih.

According to a person'* humour or

notion of things; w? TO: Siih sing.

According to custom. 2f 43j ^fl

5 kwei keu ; $( i 4fi e kwei
r*^ /X. />t-

keu.

According to law, J3 chsou le,

yj e wang fS. According to law
1

'

proceed,
Jjfl ^|] ^ ^ chaou Ic

pan le.

According to your own words,

shwS lae.

To act according to an order, or to

require obedience; Iffi fl I tsua

chaou.

ACCOST, to, speak to first, KJ ^=f j^t

"-"g
kae yen tuy keang.

He accosted him thus, JHJ
-Hrt iy

^3 "tttt
5ft ta joo tsze tuy U

shwd.

ACCOUNT, ffr soo; l|{f B soo
-5^^ ->^^^ r~~f

miih.

To cast up an account, /TO Jf' uJ
r

swan ; ^ | tj
ta swan.

Bonk of accounts, jjajr ^H Soo poo.

l|E jSi Chang poo.

To settle an account, (& Hio Tsing soo-

7C 1^ W.HI soo.

To make a filial piymentofan account,

or to require it, by .. Chaou tiflh,

or J_v 7^ Chaou wan.

This is a man ofsome account, Vfi fjjS]

^ H IE yA cliij to **"* Uua

chung jiu.
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I *ill trouble yon to ice how much

nij arrotmt is,

kwo wo tcTh soo kung ke to

Mil.

ACCOUNT, to cnlfr on it, ^^
ting poo; or properly

>J?|[
P"<>i ^r

jjr^l LJ
li"g cl'ana inu " ' _t V$/-

hug-poo.

Must not be foisted into another ac-

pah lih hwin jiih U soo nuy.

I account it ofimportance, ;JJ

f? S^^- ^ Wo swan she wei

kin MIOII teih.

You must not do so on any account

whatever, || ^ nj" fj$ jg |j|

Wan piilrko tso chay yang.

ACCOUNTABLE, under conlroul, g
~p ftfj

Kwan hea IcTh.

The Vicero\ is accountable to the em-

peror, | ^ ^ 4| h *f'*l!'' R /t- = -1- P
P Av Tsung-tuh she hwang shang

kwan hia.leili.

Men are acconntiihle to<3od, i|f
h

hin li
;ea kwan hea tl-lh.

ACCODMANT, ^1 ^ Swan show.

ACCOUNT BOOK, ^ |(|
Soo poo;

^;

j^fC'han" iiooj H^ EJ Chang

mfib.

ACCOU I RE, t,,, ^I'jji.^ ChB keun

chwang; jjfft-fc <!.* jui.g c.

ACCOUTREMENT,
^r|^ ^ K CUI.

Irnang. IK
|| P,,,g kc. ^||

Kcun kc.

ACCRUE, what advantage w II at last,

from this affair? ]B
/

t|/ ^. Jfr
XA. T

1^1 4i: T" lize ze chu s che ho

}1b boo.

What advantage will accrue from it ?

ho \ ill hoo 1

ACCUMULATE, to,
^fj

Tseih.
|f| |j|

tv.h tseu.

To accumulate wealth, Jj?f
^jj?

Hi"

& TseTh tseu tsae pTh.

ACCUMULATION, he hs a great ac-

cumulation of goods, jljj
7C

/15| /j'Vj

ho wdh.

ACCUMULATION often yenrs,

^R "^ Jrf yew shih nceu -che

tselh.

ACCURATE, ^E 'ffS Woo tso. ffiE
/.|N *^M i't"

JE woo cha.

Thii paper i? quite-accurate, ^g 'fffl

ko tan tsze tsung we yew tso teTh.

ACCURATELY, he writes accurately,

tsze she wuo tso teTh.

ACCUSABiE, |^[^ ^ f^J
Kae pe

kaou leTh, ^ ^ ^ |^| Ting

pe kaou teTh.

ACCUSATION, -jtj-^kaou chwang,

jjj^
-i chwang tsze.

False accusation,
gjft jj^ hwang

chwang ; these examples express

written accusations.

A verh.il accusation, or deposition gi-

ven in courts, is Culled
|] 'UL kow

kung.

ACCUSE, to a magistrate, -^t- Kaou,

sung kaou: Commonly,

|JJ
Ta kwan lsze -

To accuse f ilsely, ^^ wang kaou.

To speak evil of, | J^^ jjr.jf.

shw

jin ptih haou.

The opposite of accuse, tiz. to defend

in a court is cilled, ~lr -!! soo

chwang

ACCUSEK, f^ -JJf ^ A,, sung kaou

teih jin.

In a suit-the plaintive is call.-;d, |W

-^- viien kaou
; the -dcfeiidaut,

w^ ^ Pe kaou.

ACCUSTOM, lo, /ft |0 HeS seTh.

To be accustomed to do a thing, nffi

S)k Tso shah, till ilS" Tso kwan.
i* 1 1 "^ li1*

ACCUSTOMED, 'Iff "/ kwan leaou.

T>s AM J

Lung accustomed, ^ yt ^ j

Kew shuh sef.li leaou.

Not aceustomed, /
jffl

Puh kwan.

I am not accustomed to hear, JL Wi'-

^F\ ''1? rli to piih kwan ting;

Accustomed without one's self per-

ceiving it, fl ffij ^ |j ^fl
seTh

urh.puh tsze che.

Accustomed to the water, ZfcJ frfl^
'Mr s-Th che shwfiy sing.

ACERBITY,
|j| ^ Swan wei.

AfETOU. ^
; pH ffv/

Yew tsoo teTh.

ACHE, to,
|f| Tung,^j ling.

My tooth aches, ^ ^"- ^ Wo ya

lung.

Does jour head nche ? ^ Jjjjj ^
UJI Ne tow tan; m?
/</-

Belly ache,
[]j ]||^^ Too fuh tang.

Heart ache, ;
||jv Jjft

Sin tung : It ii

s.iid either mentally or
physically.

ACHIEVE, to, ffc jj) thing kung.

A great achievement,
-f^ xj'j I/j

66

^j Ta yew kung teih sze.

ACHING,
TJEj ^ Yew tnng.

ACID or sour, jto
swan.

|j{j
Yew swau wei teih.
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ACKNOWLEDGE, to, f

thing jin.

To acknowledge an offence, =^

jin t-uy

To acknowledge an offence and apolo-

gize, f^| ^p keaetsuy; ||j; ^
seay tsuy.

Acknowle-lge or confess,
|=| jj^

tsze

jin.

ACKNOWLEDGEMEN r,<raall acknow-

ledgement for some favor received,

paou ta

ACORN1
. ^ ~]p

sea"S tszei
ffl

~~7 _L. seang shoo che tsze.

ACQUAINT, to, inform respecting, j|*:

paou ko

ta; 5|

.00;
Iffy

tung ta ;

sin.

ACQUAINTANCE, a person slightly

seang jin tih teih |;aii yew ; in

IB! fi\j A. sea " sn ''' le ' n J'n '

p i|jj fj/,)
A sing meen teih

jin;

pJtflx^Ajih
rneen sean^ke.iou teih jin ; ^p HI

|n^f]>J |iwan meen shih teih.

Intimate aeqn intanct:, ^ V/t [jj

seang slulh tei:i , ^a/fe t'l^l t-m
JIU* |( (y i ^

shuhteihi /Mr' ^ ehe ke leih.

ping yew. I am not ucqu ! t d with

we (sang hwuy kwo ta.

ACQUIESVE, to, in wh;il 'it said or

E yun ;

he,, yun , yiug

in.

Acquiesce chcaifullv, >

tfc yo<5itiug.

He signified his ncqnie-iceiice,

che taon ta e yun chun .

ACQU1RABLE, PJ"^ $ ko Hh

1e"J Pf a^ rcfj
ko hw5 leih.

ACQUIRE, to,^ llh ;m h>8.

To acquire fame or reputation, ^S H&

^?l tTh shing miug.

He has acquired property, /ft J|jfr
T

^ 3- ta chan leaou yin tsze ; 4|}

%& f %fr
ta ra leaou tsae<

To acquire knowledge,

tih keen shili.

ACQUISITION.Jjfj^
lib teih.

ACQUIT, t<., ^ |^ shth

ffi ^ >frj[
kae ls

Having, tried .1 person and found him

innoceut he is then acquitted, 'Xi.

8h"lkw"

jin ke', how ke n ta woo tsuy, Isth

sliih fang ta kcu leaou.

ACHE, the Chinese mow p^ is a divi-

sion of land that ciiiin s nearer to our

acre than any other. They say, yfr

KXQ jji f: ob. vtM 3> fa
-

fflTl lull chlh wei ) ih poo, pih poo wei
vy \

yih mow, Six cubits make a p.ice, a

hundred paces make a mow. It con-

tains 1000 yards.

ACRID, j^ll, jf 1^15
we

^|. 1^. ^
The taste of ginger is acrid, S| X^

P^ /IS #) ke""s che we 9lie

la iL-tli

ACRIMONY,^ |T^ }^ L5 wei laou.

Acrimony, crvcrit\, .j'l" r%

yen teih.

Acrimoaiuui*, sour,

we taou.

Acrimonious temper, dispoiitioo,

f PP |& ''"" >waa telh

sing tsing.

Acrimonious, sharp, corrosive

^ li we tith.

ACROSS, ^ hung; ^| ^J hung

teih.

He is gone across the water,

VPf JlU -^ Ta hung ho kwo keu

lay it across,^^ Jg^ Fang
tsae hung choo; this expresses lying

at right angles:, not at right angle*

and yet across is called, 2p

Waelelh;
ffi $j Seny leih.

tsae seay choo. !H_
ACT, to, to do, fa tsS; /j(&- tso; ^

l's\ AL1

tsaou; ^j hing; J We i.

To act well, j^
&

ift
(so tih haou;

to make
rtfj. -^ che tsaou.

Act a play, as a thanksgiving to/the

S d '

J^ J^ Si ;(j^
yen he chow

shin.

To act in a play,
jjjjjr ^ t o he; ^

yen kelh, or l&f fi jen

he.

so hing ch

ylh

sze.

A legislative art,

taou le.

A decree, Alt
^fft yth keen yu.

ACTION, an, ff hing. far
jSL o j ng

His actions are not good, fjQ fT

^K TH& ta hing wei (itih h n>u.

He ha donea good action,
j'fj/ f)^[

*
1 '^ 4j taUoyihtwauhaomzc.
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An action in war,
[ffi ^T &fc

jih chin ta chang.

I'll brin^ an action against you, ^p

tfbH ^f Hffc wo
i
ielh );iu "

kaou la ne.

Improper :icli >ns are expressed by

g ^ twan hing ;

XJ| |f |)0

king.

ACTION ABLF,"^^ g-^'kopei
kaou teth.

ACTIVE, f ffr^ ftft haou tung teih

An nctive man,
l|jjj? /Hj 'j^j y^ kin,;

kw;c teTh jin.

Be
active.^' ff7|SlifclK/"

B "

ki'>g kwae tcth.

ACTIVELY. He .does things cleverly

and actively, ^ ft: iff fA.^
|1> wj ta hO sze ling pi-en king

kwae.

ACTOR on the stage, $jjr ^ flfy
<

he.eth, Sltfl.'BftA
chwang pan tsd he teTh jin.

They divide the aclors into /t-s$np,

7r. <y ching sing, V^"" g: woo

sing, The principal .civil, and mi-

litary characters. tan, Women

who are personated by boys,

chow, "^ m5, The infecior and

ridiculous characters.
jjp

chiug tan. Respectable ladies.

{raj po keO, Old women. ^?

hwa tan, Young women. R

te'S tan, Tumblers. A company of

play actors j^ j^ he pan.

ACTUAL, real, ^ '^ ^| keS shih

tclh.
5jjr ft-$l shih tsae teTh

ACTUALLY. It is actually so, J| ^
^Jshek

WojenteIh. ^^
A6 she chin shih leTh. 4?r

-^ r /^

she chia keS teth.

AC 1 UATE, to. He wns actuated bj

pure benevolence alone.
/|Si I.'-

^ to fr f[fj |^[
'8''*he jin sin

lin^ ta tso.

\Vliat motive was it that actuated him

hin mo e keen, she ta yaou tso

chay ko.

ACUMEV, quickness ..f intellirt, ^
f}^ tsun? ming; ^ j|!J

Mn? le.

He possesses some iiciimen, >flff

tsnrg rairg.

ACUPUNCTURE, frrf (Sze : Metlud

of,^ ''IjlJ ^ chth Isze fa. ChTh

refers to the application of the

Moxa.

ACU PE, sharp, -^ fung, |.| |-|]
fnng

le.

Ingenious, fj> ^|| ling to,
Jjfe $

tsung iniugi ^ jjf
kwae keaou ;

Vj
hw5 ling

He is acute, {& ji f^ #lj 6<1 A
ta she .ling le teih jin

Acute pain,
jjjf. fy ^l] ^ tang t ih

lehae;
Jfa ^J J ^ ^ lnilg

taou leaon puh u.i.

Acute angle, ^\ ^& seaou k8 ; the

arch of the ansle hei g narrow, "ffl

clie kunj kca
,
or better. ^}T

w
juy kutf ; its opposite is, ajll B_! tun

keo, an obtuse angle.

ACUTELY, he thinks acutely, (ft
*B

le teih.

lie reasons acutely,

ll ^5 ^ la lun le yew ts"ns

ming teih. The opposite is,
fjfl

fin

huy Icih, he reasons obscurely.

ADAGE,
-j^ gg sun vu ; ^f

ko ju. An adage,

called
jfe yen.

The following are trader' iida^e-, 'The

trade which others reject I'll adopt ;

what others adopt, I'll reject,' ^
* $ Jl>, A IK $ H ^in

ke wo tseu, jin tseii wo ke.

Tie nho desires lobe rich mut rnn some

yaou foo ; lieen chung tso.

da^e of the abitious. ' Belter b^ a

fowl's beak, fian the poster
;or of an

fling wci ke kow ; won wei new how ;

this is ca'l.-d a
jyj', jj^ pe yen, a

vulgar ada<;e.

ADAMANT, or diamond,
^^

|jj]|j ^
/T| kin ka'ig paou shih. It can

all c tli;' I ar;le.t and break the

so'idest material, ^ J ^
IS ill "^"^ ^ iiii 't^on ' p

ADAM'S APPLE, in surgery,

how Ian.

ADAPT, to make fit, r

IniU ta In" kow.

Thry :ire not adapted to each other,

A.

ko jiiih se-in^ ho.

To adap' to s,.me use, /rff
jtJ!^ J||

she t > h5 yung.

Tlint means i< not ad ipted to the end,

na ko fang fi she puh Ilh teih .

ADAPTED, a boat is, to contain things,

Will).
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ADI) to, to, -^S
teen; j& Ising ;

jSj*

j^P (sing kea.

Two added to four make six,
pjXj

iTO

kea sze ko kung lew ko.

Add a liltK-, ^ ^ fa leeu seay

urh.

Add and subtract, ^jp ylj^r
kea keen.

He added (further in discourse)

jfi.
g{>

la Uac shwjj.

Add these several sums together, and

ee Low much they make, j/T '{pi

i=l I V-=^ Al kl .fh/ AA*, r^S_ i_|.

PT js m&mm% A
$$v> -^ <p ne swan ke chay ke

kwan suo, tsae kail kung tiling to

thaou.

ADDICTED to opium, ^ 'j!| J j'

Ae ya-peen.

Addicted to -sice, ^ fa 3 ^
chanS hingP8.,^^,^iWl
tiling Ising hiog g5.

To apply the mind to closely, lip ;jji

chnen sin.

ADDI'l ION, in Ari'hrnrtic, is common-

ly called $ l^jr
Tsin soo, or ^p

kea, or
j^V -yjjj:

tsang te n.

Addition aad subtraction were indeed

derived from the (figure) Ho too,

keea sh'-h rliiili yu ho too.

The utmost degree ircipiblc of any

further addition, 3J
i-

or M L
V

| ^ fin woo e how ke.i.
i 1 1 1 ' /^ |<A /* f

ADDRE??, to S|><-
k to a person, [p]

A tft ^ h6in - j""1 shw8 hwa -

ADDRESSED Buddha,
fi| ^ PT!i-fflh.

laid of Kpt
^iff

O-nan, who is repre-

tented as holding conferences with

Budh.

He addressed him thus, j

joo tsze shwS hwa.

To address a leltcr, . scay

sin pe.

To add resi a superior, or slate to a ma-

gistrate, J?'] pin ; 19 4H' 1"" che>
^**^

~V* "t
ADEPT, an, in his art, 7M ^p shen

show ; /^
shen show j

kwae ling le.

ADBQUA I'E,^ kow,^ ts^h.

His pay (or wages) seems adequate to

rerompence him for his lahour,
/|jj

Iti 3^. ling peen

tsin

itli f|^ ^ ^ u teth kung uS

sze lino kow paou la ta teth laou

koo

Adcqu.-te lo an undertaking, -j^J; jjj

^^ "*"
I'
30 tih lae -

More than adequate, 4()4 |3 ^" ^.
pan lih yew yu ; ^^ ^ yew

yewjo.

ADHERE, no occasion to adhere

pertinaciously to former usage, -0J-

To ad, ere or stick to, ^i" 2:! neeu

laou.

To adhere to a person,

ke'e keaou puh shay.

They are friends who adhere to each

\

yS"
ta muu wei ke'e keaou te'ih ping

jew.

ADHERENCE to rules set for one's self,

tsaou tseC ; even to death,

Firm adherence to a person,

i i -ykoo kce.

Affectionate adhcreoct, >K keuea

IWML

ADHERENT, an,

kaou le'th jin.

ADIEU. The Chinese say when parting,

J.y
wo sung ne yih ilung; )||^ ^

shun fung ,
.

-
|$ fj,} Jj| yth

looffih ing ; Ll-g.^^,Th
loo ping -an ; ^ j^ -^ -^ l'uy

IHh ping gan. Those who meet

daily, say, gp|
Ising

ADJACENT, A|J-
kin ; Afj jR" seaug

j*--

kin ;

}JU ^i seang lin.

Two adj .cent fi.'Ms, ^^ ffl W
%jjK leang mow teen se'ang I'm.

His house is adjacent to mine, ^ [j,J

teth iili yu woo teih u., se'aog lin.

ADJOIN, to,
yjfl Jl^ seang leen ;

ae chS.
t r. r

<^
NA/

To live adjoining, JK.

yae ch choo hea ;

fuo kin keu choo.

ADJOURN to another day,

fti
i& how pe'e jth tsie hwuy.

1 J H
ADJUDGE, lo, a case, -^. ^[ shin twin.

ADJU-U', to, set in order; rep.iir,

^M sew chiag ; j^ J^ sew lej

5fi& ^K ching tse;

To adjust a balance

kwan.

shin

keaou
TS*. ' i

teen pi g.

ADMINISTER, to manage,

To administer justice,

pan sze.

To administer medicine,

A & keen y8 ke? jin strfh.

ADMIRABLE, !$^ flft
m630" ke

tcih.

He performed this business admirably
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tto chay ko sze shin ineaon leili.

Admiration of great talents and virtue

is expressed bj ^m 3-fa ^p-weinei

hoo!

ADMIRE, no good man who does not,

his pure and lofly mind, ff ^| S"

pill keun tsze, mS pull moo ke tsing

kaou.

ADMIRAL, or naval lender, fa |]jjj

3/p
7t* shwily sze te tilh.

keun teih te tab ; is a Chinese naval

officer who perhaps comes near the

rank of an admiral.

ADMIX, to,M tsa ; ^ *fjfc
hwin

til

ADMONISH, to,
|||f

kcuen.

Admonish a superior, ||/1 ,i|i kcuenW rS^JV

keen.

To admonish each other, iff .=56 seangTw Tv^ "

keen ; A' ffl Jfl T tu ho seana
.' % '3'^ I R P-*T*

keen.

ADMONITORY,
^jfj |^

keuen keen jin teih maou.

ADOPT, a child, for an heir, ~)

ke tsze.

An adopted heir,
jjml ^ tsze tsze.

To give up a son to him who adopts,

rK
rap^J -jj-

chuh tsze tsze.

Don't adopt this idle unmeaning talk,

taou hwa.

Adopted child, jg ^- e tsze: from

one's own relations. From another

family is called tt -f* yaug Isze.

The emperor adopted nhat he said,

.-.ft te ua ke sliwfi.

Adopted it with gre-it approhation,

ADORE. To worship God, or the demi-

gods of the heathen, '&.
jjjffl

pae

tsuog fungi >j^ ^M. king Isung;

|j^^ Wh sze;
fSfc ff, kiin^ shir.

ADORN, to,^ ^|, chwang shih ; ^
^(p

Binsluh.
||J-^fisewsliili

To

adorn om '.< style, j^ ^ sew wSn.

To set ofFnitli paint, whether the walls

of a home or the face ot a woman,

;|jj jjfa
fun s! t!,.

ADROI T, .j^ J.^f |jfj
kw ic k aou teih ;

'f^t i^& hill
kwae Peen l^' h -

ADVANCE, to,
ifjjjffe

tseen tsin;

^ |pj w:-ng tseen.

Advance in regular order, "-yt J^p>

7rr\ ^ Isze sen urh tsin.

To push forward in any service to pre-

ferment, f| H^ tsuy shing;
j

1

^
J^ -|E 'suy shang tsin.

The Viteroy has advanced my friend,

^ Tsnng-ldh tsuy shing wo piug

yew shang tsin.

To make great advancement in learn.

tsin.

ADVANTAGE* of no,^Q^ woo yTh.

A had man considers small virtues of

no advantage, and will not perform

A
ilri

seuou sben ci woo yih, urh full

wei yay ; and j^ ^^^ >g
ffi ^f5 ^fe t!l

e sc'aou gs w

shang urh full keu yay, small vices

not injurious, and will not relin-

quish them,

ADVANTAGE, ^|)
le ; ^ yTh.

What advantage?^ 'fuj' lj

shin mo uh ne?

ADVANTAGEOUS. His situation is

more advantageous than mine for

the acquisition of fortune,
<j|g ffij

M,[ l* teih te ia:.<r pe wo
?xj /^ *< i

telli, yue ii peen e f5 tsae.

Advantageous, or not; J^ -^ "-j^ .jjjjj.

She fw yew yTh.

ADVENT of Budli, ^ |% jfc Fuh

heiiii" saii.

ADVENTURE, to dare, 5$ kan ; Ijfr"T^ *T^*

Vjj kan tang.
1+1

o

Dare you adventure,

nckan ptih kan.

ADVERSARY, |i cbow;

chow teih;
&'j| jj^j tiiy tow.

ADVEllsE, to, dislike, j* #2? piSh

gae.

ADVERSITY, 5^ ^ ^ J^ in koo

chesz<- ; ^ ^tsaenau.

Adversity, sickiui and distress,

^ koo tsooj jap ^ Ise tsoo.

He ii in great adversity, jjjj ^"

tsoo che szc.

Adrersity always attend* him,

ffl
! ^ ^ ^ ta teih kO sza

ktiun che.

A good friend is the same in prosperity

and in iidversitv,
;

jiuh e yini^ 600 wci e ; The allusion

is lo a tree flourish'ni}; or fading.

ADVERT, to perceive or notice

uddei.ly, ^ Ifj.
kcjs ooj ^p

die keS.
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ADVERTISE, to inform of, :4K h\\

paou che.

ADVICE,
|/j \ ffa g keuen j in

teib Inva.

To advise,
jjft

keuen ;

^|fj
.

||j|

keuen yth keucn; 27J stjj
keuea

keen.

ADVISEDLY, prudently, carefully, /U

//* <v 07 seaou seao si' lth;

SSS 'Hit ftft kin shin teTh.M - U?> M ^

ADVISER, Who was his adviser? ^
S A fi fiH f& shin rao ji

keuen ta tso ?

ADULATION.

ching teih hwa ;

chen mei te'Th hwa.

ADULATOR.

fung ching teih jin.

ADULT,
-fc /\,

ta J' n; A
| jin chang ta leaou

fung

haou

ADULTERATE, to, $3 J kealeaouj

}Pf ^ tsan^kea teTh,

f|^ ,7J^I
tsin *sa ; ||L ^j| Iwan

tsa.

ADULTERER, ^ A 6^ k6e"

jin tse teih,

V^ -? YaY
'7^ J

ADULTERESS,

keen foo.

keen loo ;

tsze.

keen tse
;

AADULTERY,

keen jin tse te'Th tsuy

To commit adultery,

keen jin tse ; ^
keen jin teih tse tsze;

jin jin tse;^ ^ sze keaou.

ADVOCATE, one who defends another,

3 1JJC
cho Paou *^ Zfe ho ho-

The Chinese have not advocates or

tounsellors iu their court* of jus-

PART III. f

tice. There are perions who pre-

pare papers, and who are called g

P'r " *

pPJ fj,

tsze sung che sze foo.

AERIAL, region of the air, ^? tb

knng chung.

Any thing in the region of the air.

& tp ~7 y/n kung chung che
_ i - vC^^ J'

wish; consisting of air, Sz? n^ kc

wdh.

AESCULAPIUS, god of physic, in China,

worshipped by medical men, ^fe 1C
,X|> r l_*

Ys wan" *^en sze -

AFAR, ^ yuen ; ^ ^ yuen teth.

AFFABLE, Jg ^ ^ wSn ho teTh.

JL fl^J wan how teKh ;
S ^."". /-r H f \x, -er

psj leang shen teth.

He converses affably, (j^ |||^ -^
ffiH ^P Mv ta I41-3"? hwa she wan

ho leih.

AFFAIR, ^ sze; ^ /|v||
sze tsing j

^.^sze te. What affairs? ~&

^^^B.shin mo sze ?

There was an extraordinary affair took

place yesterday, Jj ^ ^" ^
|1} "^ ^ $ l *8 ^en yew seay

chuh ke teih sze.

Have yoti settled that affair ?

pan tsing tsoo leaou na keen sze

te mo ?

AFFECT, to, (o do, H| /^ kca tsS.

He saw very well, only affecting not to

see, he hung his head and passed by,

taf" n

ming kan keen, chih chwang kan

puh keen, te tow kwo keu.

Affect affluenceand gentility, fx

-r- naou kca tsze.

AFFECTED, or influenced by external

o lung, or
f

She : they ,ay a good
man should not be.

Affected, to put on a fa |,e appcar .

anre,

Jj chwang shlh,

Light and affected,
|ff fjkingp ;

|^ |l(i ^ chwang shg teih.

He affected to be ignorant and asked,

yang puh che taou, urh wJn.

To be affected with grief,

shang leaou sin.

He walks
affec.edly,^^ ffl

^J ta tsoo tih chang kwang.

AFFECTION, love % gae.-*~-

yew tsing.

Little natural affection for kindred,

cheganpunpS.

He had a true affection for his parents,

shih tsae gae moo foo moo.

Only kt your thoughts and affections

be placed on your father and mother,

and it will be well, J M

c^n vaou sm s 'n

ne'en te'Th fang tsae foo moo shin

sliang tscw haou. Last affection,

tsing cl

AFFECTIONATE,
P v

yew jin tsing te'Th ; ^ ^^ ffli

4\j\ yew gae jin teih sin.

He is a very affectionate man,
/jf)

-5?

^ ^ 'It S ^ A ta she

yew to tsing e teih jin.

Sincerely affectionate,

tling nung te'th.
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He treated him very affeelionately,

Tig; fjL f$
ta she lac U shYh fun

yew Ising e how teih.

AFFIRM,
to,|jg ching; 5J

shwS.

He affirms positively thai it is so,

twan shn5 she chay yang.

Affirmative made by two negatives,

Me puh leaou leaou yu henng yih

keen, Not nal, most clearly under-

stood in the breast. Again, -*
/FJ

^ft" $? S we yew piih che hwuy,

JVol have no/ discern clearly ; as-

suredly have the clearest percep-

tion. Woo we puh choo
|JH:

s\ Jg- no subtilty not explained.

Woo pub lae 4fi
~^\ ^ not not

come; most certainly come

AFFIX, to join together, Ijij ^jj* seang

leen tsee".

To affix to the end ..f,
jjjjj^ foo how,

fo m5- To affix a seal,

koyin.

AFFLICT, to, ^f]^ kea koo.

To add affliction to the afflicted,

r //P i
k "hang kea iio

AFFLICTED with a fever induced by

checked perspiration,
V v * T^fJ

*"'aB "hang hau

koo

ping chioj;.

AFFLICTION', ^
tsoo che sze ;

I

,^|
koo tso keen nan che sze.

He hai much affliction, 4fa
4

keen nan yew mun che sze.

AFFLUENCE, foo kwei ;

'| ,'." "jj"
ta foo kwei.

He possesses "real affluence,

fa *
ta ta yew foo kwei.H ll f^

AFFLUENT, ^ ^g fnng foo ;

|p fung how ;^^ yew y u.

AFFRIGHT, to, ^ ^ king hth.

He was in an affright, ^^
taking hwang;

j[|j^ |^ ta kung

keu ; j||) ^^ ta ch5 king.

AFFRONT, to, a person, || ^ ^
^ maou fan jin kea ;

/fi^ ^
^ '|^ ling jin kea keVn kwae;

*'V^

chung chwang, ^T A ^
He is affronted, jfa ^ ta

she keen kwae.

His conduct is very affronting, /|jj fj{|

ff ftf#liEA
^ ta teih hing wei shih tsae she

maou fan jin kea.

He expresses himself ao as to affront

people, fifc ft JH A
^? ta chBh yen chS noo jin kea.

AFOOT, to go, jj? ^ poo hingi

}ff Tf poo tsow.

AFORESAID, ^ "p"
tseen yen; J^

g shang yen.

^j. ft

The aforesaid person, jp:^ kaejin.

AFORETIME,^ [^ tseen she,
-[=

P^ seen she; Jm ^ heang lae.

AFRAID, HHQkeu pa ; ^^
haepa; J& ^ chS king) 'jr $
show king.

He is a little afraid, J& ^^ ^1
Jjpj

la yew seay liae pa.

Afraid of calamity, ip/g S^] /itu ho ;

'"A ho> alld o

tea sze ; different from

keie sin, a cautious mind, l|^ shin,

care, and
|ft Wei, awe.

At that time, the followers were all

tt'ej she tsung
1

cbay keae fce.

Xot afraid of labour and distress,

T* If ^ pah tan laou

koo.

AFFORD, I cannot afford to buy it,

3k M ^ ^ wo inac pah ke '

I cannot afford the price,^ Jjj ^
^E j|| || wo chuh pQh ke kea

tseen : or, I am unwilling to give the

price.

AFRESH, to begin, ^ ^| ^jS 5?K

tsung sin ke tow.

AFTER, in time or place,^ how.

After a hundred years.
"j?1 ^ ^ ^

p'lh suy che how, means dying in a

good old age.

Passed into the ships one after

another, j| |
*M Mjj liih suh

kwo chuen.

Both before and after, nil ,fj& tseen
n-4 u^v

how ; 4
tfj>

seen how.

After he came, iftjf 3i|j TwJ

ta taoti lae che how.

AFTERAGES,^ j bow she.

AFTER BIRTH, 4^ vBT j|l tsze ho
>T^ 'v r^

chay; 4^ yy how jin.

AFTERNOON,
~|T^ hea woo;^

~~f 'T*- f\& K Ife kwo leaou woo

teih she how.

Late in Ihe afternoon, ~T\
Fj5 jS J

hea wan kwo leaou.

AFTERWARD, fy ^ how lae ; |

From this time and afterwards;

tsze kin e lae.

Afterwards (from Ibis time) place the
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chops (of tea) on one side in order,

-*
p} -i

tsze kin

e lae mei ko tsze haou pae tse yih

peen ko yay.

Afterwards lay on vermillion, ^t^J '

choo.

AGAIN, ^| tsae; |g fSh ; /j yew .

Once again,
xfej" a|j yew yih tsaou 5

|l| ^ tsae yih tsze ; ^
|p] fah Yih hwdy.

Go and do it again,^^ ff- fl^

3JR
Itb

f|=f
ue keu tsue tso na keen

sze.

Again and again, 2fc pj ^ _-_

che tsae che san.

AGAINST. Place the stick against the

pa show kwae tsze, kaou ch5

tseang.

Be run bounce against me, '

kwae chwang chS wo.

To strike against each other,

seang chwang.

To speak against, calumniate,
jjjJjJ

=

hwuy fei ; ^ | pang hwuy.

He spoke to me against you, ^jjj j|-

0c $* $ xF* $? IP"
ta tu^

wo shw5 ne puh haou sze.

Formerly the Tartars fought against the

Chinese, 4$ |j'|j '/pjj t)|i| A ^
41

ID A fifc IT ft UUDg

tseen M wan-chow jin yu Chung-kwo

jin tso ta chang.

AGATE, ^ J|jmanaou;

~7^ ma naou shih.

AGE. An age, ft tae ; f^ she.

Successive a<res, Mfi TT 'e>h tae.

A person's age, 4pl ^ ne'en ke.

What is your age ? is a question often

put by the Chinese, and expressed in

different ways, as, ^ ^ 4

to ta neen ke ;

-^- J|L ^
kwei king to shaou ? These are

considered elegant expressions, and

are addressed to elderly people

or superiors. To young people

and inferiors they say, *ffa %
A/ 5fL^ ne to shaou neen ke ?

ffi Ho ^ ^ ne ke to 8Uy?

To old men they say, ^ ^ A ^C

ff.AXttXR nelaou

jin ki'a yew ke kaou teih showne?

Old gentleman how far are you ad-

vanced in years ?

In books, tyri ^E. yew ne'en, expresses

youths of fifteen or sixteen years of

a^e. JaS TTslr J8 kwan, from six-
^rv _ '

teen to about twenty-five, Jf
"T*

chwang sze, from thirty to thirty-six.

i show, expresses a person of six-
f**r

ty. Amongst old people they have

three degrees, ~f\^ hea show;
\ty

^p chung show;
^ =jj? shang

show, The first is about sixty; the

second about eighty, and the third

approaching a hundred.

Of the same mind in different ages,

ffi
|tf fpj l& e she lung sin.

AGED and virtuous, is expressed by -^
chang laou ; or thus

chay.

AGED, ^ laou. Aged man, ^ A
laou jin; f- ^ "Sen show;

"JOJ

kaou snow l^'n J'n -

tae le SZe

.

AGENT, an,

|l
III S/-

teth.

AGGLUTINATE, to, $|J
hoo.

^SJJ

KB hoo yThhoo; % chen.

AGGRANDIZEMENT, he wishes his own

aggrandizement, flnl
JjJBJ

n"
71^

I| l|t yv ^ J ucn chetize

tsun tsze ta.

AGGRESSION, ^ (|Jj ^ ^jr
tt

"^ la seen tung show kung kee

che sze.

AGGRESSOR,^ 'jjft^^^ (^

A seen tung show kung ke'4 tcih

jin.

AGGRIEVE, to, treat a person ill,
jjjj

Mil
f^*

y^ -^^ kwei foo jin kea.

He is aggrieved, ifju ^^ | ^S ta

shth leaou kwei.

He feels much aggrieved, *W -4?
^jf^

iWj /rMj
ta ta keen gaou naou.

AGLAIA ODORATA, three leaved va-

riely,
^

* >^v U

leaved Tariety,

san ^ lau ;

AGITATE, to,^ yaou; IS ft yaou
j t*t ** -*5'*

tung.

Agitated in mind,
/Jy^ Chwang mang.

It's opposite, self possession, ^j ^
tsze tsae.

AGO, not long ago, ^ ^ pnh kew.

A long time ago, "Hij

haou kew.

That affair happened long ago,

szeyu cl>5 haou kew leaou.

Three days ago,
jjjl

0IT ta tseen jth.

AGREE, to, in opinion; j& Hfe tow

ke; hO e.

I agree with you,

woyunetow ke.
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1 cannot agree that you thnuld do

ne '

To free friends,
^J]

bo j

teang ho.

V><r two peron to agree to do any

thing,
iff)&**'

lelhyS ;

- h ^S.

AGREEABLE, ^ j^ yw tteu

ink.

He is an agreeable friend,
Yjj

&M 1 ta Ihe

tcTh ping yew ;

j||)

hing li-ih ping yew.

Do what is agreeable to yourself,

ne sny peen tso.

He conTeriet agreeably,
|"(j)

~A\
jra

ttt ta keang hwa yew tscu

e.

AGREEMENT, ^ y. Paper on

which is written, |^J jjjij
Stan;

Agreeraent to purchase goods at a

future day, ^|j j|S
chi tan.

Tbc next day these three. persons ac-

cording to former agreement walk-

ed together to the eastern gale,

jlh chay san ko jin e kew y8, lung

foo che lung mini ken.

AGRICULTURE,
ffi \ft^ ^J kang

' che "e %% f$ xf -p kea

sTh che >ze.

He atlrnds much to agriculture, Hfj

king teen che szc.

AGAHICUS, fpecicj of, lll tsaou

koo.

AGROUND, ship run.

chuea e Ueco K8, taken up by Ihe

sli.illow.

AGPE, ?k ?jh> ft ling; 3& *fe fS jej
1^% (* " 4 V1 1

:

'
, han * Jg $j nc5 ping.

fi $^ $& wB 1" han JS.

AH and AHA, in Chinese. generally ex-

press surprize : as The exclamations

AHEAD, that vessel is ahead, flH^/M* ^*~

J|P ^E ^t M Ba chth cbuen Uae

Iseen tow.

All), to, ^ taoo;
$jft jjjlj pang tsoo;

To give further aid, yiS *j
teen pno.

May you have the aidofheaven, ^
1^ IS i^ l^'n priou yew ne -

AIM must not, at
miich,^ pT^^

puli ko loo to.

AIA1ED at Soo-yew^pth, 03 ^ Z&
,

<> /13 S3JV

^ Q chaou chS Soo-ycw-pih

AIR, ^ke;^fr^teke.
Up in the air,

/| ^ tp
tsae kung

chuqg. Common air, ^ ^j>j 7J

.^"i
te teih pun ke.

Factitious air may be expressed by,

To be in the open air,

tsae loo teen.

He sli-eps in the open air,

i3& J? ta shwiiy tsae loo teen.

Air, of the atmosphere is generally

called j^ fung, Wind.

Air plant, \lj ^ leaou Ian.

'J'o air paper ; to place it in the wind,
}j|f

f^fungch,

Ueu fhang haou che, ch chang,

keuen ke, kwa tsae tow f'ung choo.

Take the best paper and roll it up

theet by sheet ; then hang it op

where there is a draught of air.

AIRING, to take an airing, fj|^
thing Jeeng; ;j

chfih

The three men went out together to

take the air,HA "^
I^J ffi^

3Et /V san jin yih lung chuh wae

sliing leang.

AJUGA, species of, ^ J&^ laou

!H)I> seu.

Is he not akin to you ?
'fifj

m-
tseih mo ?

ta ho ne tso tsin

kinsALARM, to,

hwang jin-kea.

Suddenly alarmed, $7 ^f ^ '[&^ *_ij '
i h t i *v7 J

T-

hwuhjen king hw.mg.

To prevent an alarm breaking out,

ALAS! pfe pifcwoo
hoo. Gan-sMh,

(:i famous Chinese statesman) did

not fear heaven and how much less

^H ;)t A iHj
* Gan -

shih, Teen tseay pflh wei hwangjiu

tsae !

ALAUDA, small species of,
)1| jj^

:^
shan ma tseii.

ALEURITES, fruit of, ^ j^.
shih leih.

ALIEN, foreigner, y^ e jin;

kwii tee jin.

ALIGHT, to, from a horse, T^
(

@

hea ma.

Heucn-tih, much alarmed, alighted from

hi,bor,e,
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,l,r,
Heuen-tth ta king kwiii hea

ma.

ALIVE, yj jjfy
hw5 teth ;

fr rj/<j

sing teth ;^ }3~ &fy sing hw8 teth.

Don't know whether she be dead or

hwS.

ALL, ijj too; 3p[
choo j HI fan,

chung ; -H? keae.

All men, ^ y^ jin jin ;

chung jin ^ f\^
f,in jin, this

sometimes inears common men.

All things, ~jH |^/
win wiih ; 17

ajM fan wuh; M ufi /fe~ "y^

rewf Ian so yew che wiih-.
*\'/i

All men must die, A /^ JtJ^ ^|*/\
M/

jin jin keae peth sze.

All one's life, M. & chung sbin ; to

tlie close of one's life.

All depends on heaven, success or failure,

(of virtue's cause) pL 5& "S1

y'C

4-ft hing sang keae teen jay.

All good people who have the same

miud unite their efforts to print

and distribute (a good book), |fj|

che choo kcun, nee" leih tsze hing.

All ray life fond of learning, ^_
2B

iff ^: -^ s* nS ping-haou peth mlh.

Bring them all, ^^ 13 ^ na

yiih tsung lae;
z!E|

= ^K J''1

tsung na lae.

All the world,^^ ~K poo teen hea.

All parties, the whole numher ol per-

sons concerned, yr ^e ta kea.

All on good terms, -jr j& i|] v-f

ta kea ho baou.

Jf there beany good, all parties enjoy

it; if there be any distress, all par.

ties suffer it,

VAR.X III. g

hiinu choo t,i ke.iheang;

iff- fifeA & *ew

piili liaou choo tit kea show.

ALLAY thirst,
ffi^ kao b*.

ALLEGE, to, ^ chin.;; 3ft shwS j

yen * chin5 8hw -

ALLEVIATE his suff ring,

~~JT T^T
k^en ta

ALLIANCE, form one with him,

ftji i|l #P yu ta leen ho.

ALLIES, agreed to be, and attack Leang,

$J Jt
lip: ^ yS kung kerb leang.

ALLIGATOR, glj
-

K8 yu

ALLOT, dalles to each person, &
fun |me.

ALLOW, to, -z

chun ; 4>& ketb.

I: won't allow you to go,

Y4' 2^ wo puh keth ne keu.

Allow a remission of suffering,

6&
ijfr

^ic chua meen show koo.

Allow one's self to do as one pleases,

to follow one's own humour with-

out restraint, / M jift sing,

ALLOWABLE,
pj" ^ f^J

ko heu

teth.

ALL-SUFFICIENT,^ 0f /f ^ t^
woo so piili using kow.

ALLURE, to,
FJJ

jinj |g
Hi chaou

jiu.

To allure to g.ood, ^jl
ffi2 keuen

kae i ll^f 3|jl
Uemg keuen.

To allure to evil,
tj | ^ yin yew.

Flattery* in order to allure, they call.

Ui =" teen yen, sweet words.

ALLUREMENT. Ne ^S a bait, is used

in thai sense. They say.ife Sf. ^7
F*^ r^

/^ 'XJ; heang ne, leaou kin gaou.

WilU a fragrant bait catch a golden

fiih ; i. e. with a ip-einui allurement

deceive. It ii aliu expretted by

kiiib ta feay Ic-n tow cblh, firtt gife

him a iweet moriel to swallow. They

apply this to a bribe or a pretent.

ALLURER,

telhjin.

ALWISE,

che.

ALLY of Leang, became an, having

violated the oath, ^ ^ flfl |f^

~jjk
'/? Pel ming urh foo yu Leang.

ALIKE, ^0 mng sze.

To distinguish them that are alike, Wg

JW peen sze.

ALIVE in the world, when /Ji
~pfii Jng

tseen ; ^ 7^ l"g tsae.

Afterdeath,^ ^szehow< ^ ^g
sze tsae.

ALMANACK, J^t ^tnn shoo. The

imperial almjnack is called IflF ',!j"v /ii

^a she been shoo ; and A^ ^
ta hwang leih.

ALMIGHTY, M^ ^\ ^ $J
oo

so piih ning leih ;^^ H^J
lseuen

naiig le'Th.

The ALMIGHTY may be expressed by,

ning che Shin ;
-

g
tseuen ning teih Shin. The Clnuese

have not these expretsions.

ALMOXD, small, bitter, ^ ^ plh

hang.

Almonds, sweet, not the Jordan shape,

~itj xiCnan hing. Alinond, bit-

tet, kernels resembling, ^ ^
hing jin.

ALMOST, \^ t'la PQh '
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Alm.t u|> to kit

in! Uccji km l.iun r

J chow Uc the

fh.

-.

loc
^fr -flp

loo hwuy ii giTeri by

oic*. Lignum aloe-.
Ipj- ,jj(j ^

Ve nun lieang.

ALONE.

He i jilting alone,
jj|j 0^ ^5 ta toll

tso.

Let him alone, |f) l'
fih kwan

ping llh ta.

1U- IN sitting alone in the other room,

slle tfih ^' h ko

jin ttae na yih peen fang tso.

I stand alone in the world ; I look

and see no companion's shadow, 3*-

woo lull lelh \u she, koo yii'g woo

chow: said by a statesman who

affirmed he was of no party.

Indian camphor cannot be used (in me-

dicine) alone, ^ ^ j^-^ ^
II tan ping peen pub nang yung.

ALOUD, he is weeping aloud,
jffr ^

kfih ke lae.

He talks aloud, J

ta kaou shing kcang hna.

ALPHABET, may be thus cipresscd,

}'" moo siiy tsze ;

Alphalict ( ir r'-^nlar succession of words

according to a fixed order
, for this

|iur|iu>c
the ( hincse in some casei

mM .l.'j
Ihr child'* tract, called ^~

t Iseru tsze wan, which al-

though consisting of about a thous-

and words, every educated person

is supposed to have by heart.

A Ll'INIA, species of,
|ij ^shankeang

ALREADY, ^ Uang.

I have done it already,

wo Uang-tso leaou.

He is already gone, ^ [_^

~T la e king keu leaou.

ALSO,
-{If,

jay; /jfc jih.

I go, ai.d he also goes, ^j^

Hi ^- wo keu, 1 1 yay keu.

I also have, ^f' jjfi /J^
wo yih

jew.

I also thought so, ip^'
M( ^g ng

7rf| ^g- woo yay chay mo seang

ch5.

ALTAR, before the idols,
jjj|{l
&

r\< \ ~r-

shin lac.

The Romish missionaries say, before

the altar of God, ^r*
-

<^* jl||

teen choo tae tseen.

Altars, in the imperial city are ^
1*3 teen tan, heaven's altar

,jftt ^
te tan, earth's altar , seen nung Ian

-tt j^ ^ allar lo Shin-nun-,

the inventor of agriculture.

ALTER, the form of a thing, ^
kae, w ^A kae kwo ; it also ex-

presses a reformation of conduct.

To alter one's intention, MU ij' chuen

e; 5S^li\ [01 "li" chuen sin hwny e.

To alter the arrangement of a room,

yih keen fang tsze.

The times are altered,

she neen kae peen.

Alter bis purpose, fy Jjt i|J j^

yih ke sin che ; or ^.^ e che ;

alter his errors, fv JBl ^t kae ke

rhuea.

ALTERABLE, "nt P^ '$ A>1 ko kae

till tcih.

ALTERCATION, debate, controversy

with a person,^^ ff^ 3" j'l

ke keaou. =S IsSng j ^^f ^jm

ts-ing lun. An uuwillingness to drop

a subject that is unpleasant, jft

VII.

ALTERNATELY, |j| ^ lun lew ;

^0 J$t
S""g lu " ; t$ *jf

sfe

'

anS te-

To rite and read alternately, (few /&

f>8W ?l -j-
|un lew iflh sh

seay tsze.

To take day about alternately in doing

any thing,
jfijjjj yfa |jj| g lung lew

chihjih.

ALTHOUGH,
|j{j| j^ suy yen.

Although he does not like it. I must go,

i $ life * t t $
*5u ^R j suy J en ta |)iih chung

e wo woo peih yaou keu.

Although, I the emperor, could change

my garments a thousand limes

| ft %^-fc
chin suy jih jih tseeu e,

j'lh k. I do not do it hut consider

that 1 ou^ht to nnike a sparing use

of
prosperity,^ fa $ ^ ^

J? tan neen tang seTh full urh.

Although eyes of flesh see it not,

it must must nut on aoy account lie

doubled, $ fa g ^ g g
f .A -y* if- f

X\ PJ fc s
'iy jow mflh pith keen

wan puh ko e.

ALTOGETHER, they came altogether,



ALW AMB AMO

tt if
l

\ jf $ Ia mun >m
tse lae.

lie placed tliose things altogether well,

/f> it.

fan thTh 8

8eaJ tnnS se7^ 43 ta Pae s^ I

shTh fun chu.

Altogether uncertain,

tseuen we ting.

Altogether untrue,
^

tseen w$n pflh chin.

ALUM, H fan s ^
% [>ih fan. In clear crystals

gm jfa king choo. An inferior sort

the produce of Canton, J^ i|i
too

fan.

Alum water,
<jjk

"ifr fan shwBy.

ALUMINA TED, size water, BK |&
. /J5* ^?-

"fl^
keaou f,m shwfiy, used by the

Chinese for making the glossy sur-

faced paper.

ALWAYS, J$ 0| she she;
ffi 'g'

Chang chang, ^ Jjj: |
iih she; j^

^ J|/j lung pull tung ;
xj^ Hj

pflh twan; ^ D^: ju she.

Always hope nd seek for some ad-

wang wan;; he ken le y'ih.

If he be always thus. ^T^
JiP j5 chung jih joo tsze.

Continually leach people to commence

their (moral) work from the heart.

/Ay ~p -fr' mei mei keaou jin

tsung sin te shang tso knng foo.

There are two very bad sayings that

people now are always utteiing, /j

.

leang keu tsuy pfih liaou te'Th hwa,

joo kin jin turg puh tung tsew hwa.

,
-Jj'-

she. I am now an old man,

wo she laou jin.

The Substantive Verb is sometimes o-

milted, us I am hungry, ^j JJj; 0;
wo too go.

AMARANTHUS. common in fields;

the heads are called 43 ~K? Kwan

hwa, which is the name of the Cox-

comb.

AMASS, to, he has araafd a large pro-

Q^ ta ta tseih tseu leaou Uae pih.

AMAZE, to, he was amazed when he

heard *&&&>&&
ta win tih tseih keS tih gae

AMBASSADOR, |* g she chin ;

i_ j L

j?. *p^
she chin kwan.

One sent with tribute, Sf

tsin kung kwan.

AMBER, J[J pih ,

Jj| ^j
hoc plh.

False amber, culled b) the Canton peo-

^ J/|ii^P lo SU "S' It
i > t J &S

-fft- Ipw nwan meih 15.
JJ-\ **U\i

Ambtr box,. JJ meih pih

False amber utensils,

po le sung ke.

Amber powder, JA jfc pth ra5, used

in medicine.

Red, amber, jfH J^ heue pih.

AMBIGUOUS, confused statement to the

emperor, ^ y^ ^ jjjji
han hwan

jtihUow.

Ambiguous expression, g^ ^me yn;

>FB^^fl^ff Puhming P?h

teTh hwa.

AMBITION, fond of being great,

haou ta he kung.

AMBITIOUS, man,

haou kaou tclh jin ;
tj

A'j
A MII tow kaou tclh jin.

Ambitious purpose, which affect* to

despise the world,
j f,

1

,] ^
kaou .hang che cbe, jg^ ,^'j

I",', j
c szc kaou ihang.

AMEND, to, ouc'i conduct, [v ^
kae kwo.

He gets gradually better (laid of a per-

H,'. health),^_t j|}^f
ZM- fc& ta shin shuug Uecn ticca

haou scay.

AMETHYSTINE SPAR, ^ ~~fa
tszc

shTh.

AMIABLE,
"jjj" >J ^ ko gne tcih.

He is an amiable man, /ill T^ pT
-^5 / - lie* yvtw

^i P'J /V ta slle ko Kae 'eih jio.

AMitAbLE, ^ -j-jp Jj/j
scaas ho

teih.

They have settled that business arnica-

fii W
J-Lj f|<J

ta kea pan lib na
H-^, IH -I F l-l I/

seay sze te seang ho teih.

AMIDST, / r
[I HJ Uue chung keen.

AMlbS, what has lie done amiss? $t

le^ou she mo hwae sze ne ?

AMITY,
/||j -tfi-

seaog haou ;

ho muh.

They live together in peace and amity.

Cfr ta mun seang haou ho muh

keu choo yih so.

AMONG, amongst, rfl chung; ljl [rjj

chung ke'en.

Greatest amongst men, ^ fp QJ

^ "/^ jin chung teih chr ta.

AMOUNT of a sura, Jt s| kung ke.

What is the amount? i



AMU ANC ANG

kung ke to fhaou ,

lung tfung to shaou.

Amount of two lidri of a right angle,

each mollipliid into ilself,
jj

Uie iliing chi- lu-ili.

AMPLE,
j^ ^ kwaii- d.

Ample .pji-r. |^ Jj jfc A te fang

kwai

AMITTATB, an arm or leg,

che che v'lii.

To amputate a hand,

ks twaii how kcu.

AMUMT1OX, powder, ^^ hoj.

AMUSE, to, 3Ji j|n.
wan shwa.

Very amusing, jj
?5r 32 haou wan

ihwt.

To walk about awhile for amusement,

^j^ (Hi kwang kwang yth

hwuy.

1 only wish that a person would come

and talk to amuse me,

chih pan ko jin lae ihwS hwa kae

kac roun urh.

AMUSEMENT, for the lake of it,
Jj^]

^ too tfeu.

Merely for amusement, ^ j^J^
^M pflh kwo wan e.

There i< a >;realdeal of sport and amuse-

ment to dt, fyj^^f ^'$;
^ @ ^c Z :4f

kin l*en lo

yew k\.e IS he wan che sze.

He U an amusing man,
-Ajj ^ /6"

ife ft^j A ta slie ?ew Ueu u;ih

jm.

Be if a man given to aimisemen
'.^[^ JiV

JjC ^,'i ^j ^ la ibe wan ha

Iclh jiu.

AN, i made bj one, ai, - '

)Th che icang, an elephant.

ANALYZE, or revert to the source, or

rMolve to first principles,

I want this and that, and both together,

ANATOMICAL plate, front view of a

human body, fflj A ^T J^ fP

the tsoo.

chueu te

paou maou.

ke maou.

to
; otherwise called j

j^jj rliing meen jin too.

AXCEsTOH, tf tsooj ^t njTj[
seen

tsoo.

The person at the head of a genealo-

gy is called ^^ ]]j^ tsungtsoo ,

jVjJ

~ tsoo tsung;

ANCHOR, ffffi maou

A ship's anchor,

maou.

To c.ist anchor,

To weigh anchor

Anchored, &i *jf\ wan pS
r/ 't~F

Anchored in the oiling,

JT?y- 70 'sae nae meen wan p6.

Anchor of a ship is sometimes called

JUP P$L
cnueu l'n thse made of

wood, are called ^rC Jftp m flh ting;

made of iron, they are called
4|fi

/ft

te maou ; the old books write
}f#i

maou, a cat, as if the allusion were

tu a cat's claws,

ANCIENT,
"i^j

koo. Ancient times,

pf B^ k s 'ie>

Ancient manner of
writing,

v

koo win,; ^ ^j!
koo tsze.

Ancient inscription on stone,

koo pei.

Very ancient,

teih.

AND, is rendered by .tff y:iy ; /fc yfh t

n shang koo

chay ko wo yaou na

ko, yay yaou leang ko ping yaou.

Father and son, ^ ^ -J
1 to kiilQ

tsze.

And is also made by, ffit yu s

JpJ

tung; ^ leeii; ^^ ke.

This and that, ^ ^ jll g|J j^
chay ko )U na ko.

Take away this book, anil paper, Jg

on keu chay poo shoo lecn. chay

chang che.

A hundred and four, may be rendred

in these three ways, TEl "^.

Qtj \~\\\ pth ling sze ; *. ^ ^r
HO yth pth to szci and ^ S
r/U )th ptli yew sze.

ANEW. j tsae ; this is made a new,

3S, 1(9 75L "PJ W*- H ll
c 'lay ko

she tsae tso teih.

ANGEL may be expressed- by |mf jrp

Shin sze, a divine messenger.

Angels, are by the Romanists called

~fc jflw
t ':en 8''' n - "^ne Mahome-

dans in China call angles /m seen.

Angels descend to observe what is done

where the sacred book Ta-tung is,

Ken-chin hea kwan : If they be of-

fended (by any thing vicious or inr

decorous) in the least degree, the

a; gels will not come; ^t? ^ Sil

W fr^l ^ ^ $. shaou Jew

chuh maou seen chin pub be.

ANGELICA,
||j ^ keang hw8; some

say, fj J pih che.

ANGLE, teaou yu.



ANG

ANGER, ^noo, ^ ^ noo kc ;

& |t
sS S !"

He who restrains his an<;er an hour

will save himself a hundred day's

'i^-
iiiit

meeii till plh jiii yevr.

His anger is now appeased, /fn|

noo die ke l.o srih leaou.

ANGLE corner, fQ kc^.

Eight angle, ^ j|[
keS cluh ; or

J|E JH chili keS; the two sides con-

taining a right angle are called 4ij

Ken, a square.

From two sides of a right angle being

given, the method of finding the th'.rd,

koo been seang kew che (i.

Larger or smaller angle consists in

the widcness or narrowness of the

arch of the an^lu,

keO che ta, scaou, keae tsae hoo

ke5 kung che kwan hea.

Angle of the segment of a circle,

& # ^ ^J
ho f"M che

Angle in a circumference,

p\j
TO hwaa fun nny kcS.

Angle must be formed by two lines

being joined at one end and reced-

ing fioiu each other gradually at

'IH urh seen die \ib I wan seang h5
/^*

j Kh twan tseen le peih cliingjih he5.

Angle formed by two lit.es, if both

llraigl t is i-alli'd Chili siien ki'8,

9AUT III.

ANG

che urh seen, j3 keu clitli chay, wi i

che cMh seen ke5. If one bo straight

and the other curved it is called

/ ^ |^ ^j puh ta.12 seen ke8.

A sj)lierical angle is called
jjjj

pJ

^ kedh seen kc.

Angle, whenever it is subtended by

an arc less than the fourth |>:irt
of

the circumference of & circle, is call-

ed an acute augl',

kc8 seang ttiy che hoo, pQh tsuh

hwan keae ze fun, che ylh chay,

wei che juy k8. If it exceed the

fourth of the circumference it i call-

ed- an obtuse angle, Jj

sze fun che ylli chay wei che tun ke3.

Angle, the measure of it, is always

found on the circumference of a

circle, ^J J^ j|l

fceB (oo kcu tsaehwaii keae

Angles, opposite or vertical,

tuy ke8 : internal and external an-

gles, |^q fy\^
Iiuy wue kt' 5 -

Two ioAernal angl.-s of two parallel

ping hing cen die uih nny kc8.

ANGLE, to fish with a rod,
t^J J&

teaou yu ; to fish in any HUIIIUT,

ANGRILY. He replud angrily,

ying lii.

ANGRY, jk^uooMrlh,

A(j
fun noo Ic'tli.

He instnitly became anirry,

noo ke lac-.

ANN

ANGUISH of n.iml, fa
sin nny g lou t,ec'i

ANIMAL,
{|/

M iJng kow i

chuh sing ; (HJ( show.

Animal food, sing,

sing.

Anii.nl food, people now cannot en-

tirely relinquish it, &* f^ X\

^ Br lf 1^1 ^ kin jio ptsh

ning twan clioo jow-jMA.

Animal, the smallest, not bear to put

it to death,
- ^ tify f|jj Tfi

jin-kc sze.

ANIMALCULA in the teeth cause them

to ache, ^p ^ T^ ^ y che

chung lung.

ANIMATE, y$ $| hwatclh ; t^. ^
sang teih; y^ J/J ^ hw tung

teih

An animated clever man, W{ ~jfe ^l|

^ j^J A liS 'ung l TI' tow te 'h

Jin.

ANIMOSITY between people, to excite,

of<

urh

kelh.

AN'NEXED on purpose,

lih foo tiae.

ANKLE,
Jjip fj^kcS yen.

ANKLE BONE, ^ i|^

kuh.

ASSAM, |g
ftw*k

iP kS che kang ke.

ANNIHILATE, to,

keS yen

choo

To annihilate a whole f.imilyj

-.L ^j5-

puniihment
of Ihe Chinese. =^ ^^

Jf ii choo me* kew Uflh.

AuniUilated aad forgotten, whca tbc



ANN ANO ANS

? :
hi " ls

kung wan*;; The tout yet reumiiii,

3! 61 $# "* PTh hunB

toe.

AN \ 'IIILATIOV, death U, A.^ |jl]

S| ??fr zip jin H.C, Isiiis; ke fan

tiin ; thii language the Buddhists

call 12 2^ ^'*e a '"l erroneous

talk.

ANMSEED. A\ irS icanu hwuy. Star
l^"

r
[{j?

ta hwuy, or

ke5 .

AXXOXA RETICOLATA, or cuiUrd

fan le che -

ANNOUNCE, to,
^[J paou ;

paouchejjj|
iH lung paou.

. ~-~ T^lfc

To announce a visitor,
5JJJ j

tun=

inf.

Pr.ij lit down in the hull till I announce

kwa

-jj|| ^ tsing ting ihang lo, tae

teaou jin lung paou.

Announce to a public office, and enter

a thing on the books,

haou.

ANNOY, to give a person trouble,

fi t'k A & r

/R y/ /> ?V\
" laou J" 1 ^ Ci> '

yr 9y) A ^K 'Juu * u " J'n

kea.

To annoy a prnon with talk, Jp7 S6

woo ting.

Ann<ij and diitrc< a person, _;

*

y\^ l 'aou IS J'" kca>

Often ani'oy the mind or disquiet the

p.riU,^ Jjj> Jj^ jjjjjj

| U y tfih taing

hin, (aid by way of apology for

writing oflen (o a pcrnon.

AXNUALLY, 4f 1j

:
.

(\'.j
,, e>n neon

th, <$J. // uecn neen

yew telb,

yew telh.

On a person
1
! birth day they aiy,

kin J lhEi

kin rhuou hwan, iu;iy you annully

rejoice on this day ; may you every

year be glad on tliii morning.

ANNUL, 1, to abrogate, or rather to

fall into diiuse, fr& H|g
fci die.

To annul a law, ^ <jj ^
^ fci che yth leaou fa Icdh.

Annul aiid ritahiish, fe $? lei < he.

ANNUM I KATE, to ;di! lo a former

ntiinlier,
ffif -^

*" tc'cn to seay ;

#P ^ || ke. k7,o.

ANOINT, to.
|^y||j

n , 8 yew ;

yew n:5 .

7?^' -/(ij p" yew.

ANONYMOUS Idler, jftj-

Ir f^ woo ming tszc telh shoo sin.

Ar.onyn.ic. us impeachment, to throw it

into govcri.ini-nl, /?l |^
:

^^ ^/"

^ A P low nc ' h mi"S wi"

ihoo knou jin luv.

Anonyrnons jilaord, ^ ^ ^ |[j.lj-

lu.-lh ming ke'2 teg. To paste up sucJi

an accusation i a capital i;flTeiice.

ANOTHfR,
^|j ^ pe teTI. ; ^

/jg
It- uih ko;

j^|J ^ ^ pee urn

ti-ili.

Another day, ^ H
kaejtli.

Another day you will think of my

ta jth tan-; 7e woo yen.

Another method, ^ y^ yew f$.

1M rail ai other diy and pay my rr-

"" r"'^ % B sg^K
^- wo kae jlh kwo Lie Isiiijr ;;aii.

Jk'il come another ('ay, /l|/ S|j
R

Another mode,
|j|J ^ peg yang.

There was another man come,

f[3 .A ^ Jew tc urn ko j'"

lae.

ANSWER, to, reply to,^ ^tSying -,

gnjjji-yinga, (Oj^t-wHy ta.

To t.ke up ::nd reply in conversation,

^ llf
l!ldg "'"

' ^C D ts" kolv-

I called him but d:d not hear him

' :

f ini i,
wo kca<)U ta> t:m

pfih keen la yew I, win ying.

It is lOtnetiuirs expressed l>y, *j
jS

shing k-i [Uj Tffthwuy jing,^
_^

lte*' ""^

=^"
15 liwa;

plj yj^ hwuy she.

Sh..ll I call to-morrow for an answer,

~^ no ming jlh lac t >ou hwuy she

ko fow ?

A written answer,
|gj /j= hwuy sin;

|n] -^p hwuy jin.

I wrote on the second ins', but have not

yet received an answer, /fc H

^ "If )ri HI H* pun y" s Uo

urh, le foo sliaug sin y ih fung, tan we

tiing kejn hwuy yin,

To answer the purpose, /* ffl
_ l~~^ / **

1.8 yniig ;

/^. jT ho hlh.

ANSWERABLE for, the person who

is , |^ paoi, ;^^ paou ke;i.

Amwerable, how can one be, that no

poss'lile failure will occur! "rj

J)^ -02 ~y~ &" <fnr ft- ?
Hb 1^ JV f^ S - ^. Z,

JljJ
r|jr

ke i ing paou ke nan woo

jlh shil) c!ie le tsae !

Who is ai.sw(Table for you, |jf| f?j

'f'J i^i ^ shwfiy wii ne paou kea.

ANSVVt.HEIl of <|neslions, skilful one,

shcn IS wi" tliay>



ANV APA APP

ANT,
ji

E;
(B^

mae.

Ants, have a prince and minister!,

ffiil 'n /P low e yew keun

chin.

ANTAGONIST,

g| tuy tow.

ANTECEDENT,

telli.

That aff.iir was antecedent to his mar-

-
fjfj ft

tfiy tcSj }

tsae seen

she ta tseu tsin che seen yew

teih.

ANTELOPE HORN1

, probably the horn

of the Antelope Gulturosa,
^jj ^fe.

^J ling yang keS.

ANTICIPATE, before the lime, ^
Jjf- vu sei'n; prepared beforehand,

To anticipate what is to be done, is

belter than leaving it to the time

when action i required, ^> yf-

ha011 kwo

lin she.

ANTIPODES, ^| ^ ^ ft tuy

tsfih te hing; the idea is not

generally understood. The Chinese

geographers Gill their own hemis-

phere, Tp j|n thing raeen, the front :

the anli|iodes, ^ |J
how meen.

America is the antipodes to China,

Pi ^, ll Ya-mih-le-ke-j, wei

cluing kw3 how meen che te.

ANTIQUITIES ]jf {^ koo tseth.

ANUS,
Jjl. pa k.ng mun ; ^^^

PM kwang chang che mun. Vul-

parly, fc ^ jj^
ta chang tow.

ANVIL, for a silversmith,

jin chin.

ANXIOUS,
J||

leu ; ^ fo kw3 iiecn }

Sr
j(_^

kwa sin.

Very a> xious, & Tj* to leu ;
-1"

ifij.*^ /<L^* -TJCt. fV^C

kwa hwae.

You need not he anxious, 3JH; Ml Y

^ woo yung kwa neeu; ^ ^
fiiM<; sin.

Many days anxious (about an absent

on,) $ ^ to $E j11'

chang keen sin kwa e.

Anxious, expedition of general per>d-,

seang wang tae ping ; Anx.ely is

expressed by ttrelching out the neck

to look for.

ANXIOUSLY, standing leaning against

the door,
'fpf f^ f|fi J^I

e mun

heuen wng.

- s$ ft '% <-*&** **

naythko; ^j
pHli keu na uli ko.

Any thing, ^
'

ft fl*

poh keu slig mO lung se.

If any person comes, say thit I am en

^ yew jin lae ue shw5 wo yew sze.

APART, not close,^ sno.

Place them a little apart, j^f jfijj
$t

11^^ ^M' ' *

fang soo seay.

APARTMENT, ^ ^.fang
tsze; Jg

dh; S^ Si tsth te.

Thiv is uii apartment granted by His

Majesly, jg^ 7} j^ j|fl ^
Ptt

0.1 ^f|
Hi chay Ic nae she

chaou ting tsze teih Kill le.

This apartment is small, let us go

somewhere else and amuse our-

]iL^ fH chay dh le tstb ' l>ae

wang pee choo kwang pa.

APE, J^ JJ.
how .

^I)CS ' $i 1^ J u infin t "0 called front

their living on treei.

Apes and such like animali, HH i&
, ^_ "* QlA

^ yjl
me how cne 'uy.

APERTURE,
}|g lung; |^ k.Th.

API I'M GRAVEOLENS, smullage or

celery, & Si tang kci.

To inakcan apology for an offence, j

pH t-ing Isuy ; '& 9B keae t

APOTHECARY'! shop, &

Apolhec;irj's kiiile of copper, ofpf
77

lung taou.

APOSTATE, from religion,

pei keaou teih; J

keaou ieili.

APOSTATIZE, to,^ fc
pei keaou,

i X, I
*X"

JX ^X (aa kca -

APOSTLE, ny sze too.

YAV-SOO leih sze too.

APOSTUME, |j|!|^nung paou.

APPEAL to a higher authority,

Jb -p-
slians ka u '

/ii _L -^
foo shang kaou.

APPEAR, to, 3E| been, J^^ bee.

choo ) to seem,^ Jp-
sze hoo.

Ajipear, to comply, and nothing

m0re> M 'i/t ITU S nieen Isung

urli e
; i. e. to comply with the face

merely.

Required to appear upon a trml,
jw-5

ttA ,;* kwei si"'-

APPEARANCE, ^ g ^ )| ^;
wae meen teTh y-ng tsze.

His external appearance
is exlreme-

ke wae uiaou Uuy she kelh haou.
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Commanding stately nppearance

$ $ f^ ~-f"
wtl f"" U: "'

tsze.

APPEAR ANCI 1

., and t ilk, me i must

not !>. c host ii by, ^ "pj" "g"

U n jin.

Good ajijicarance of things, or of an

affair,^ ^ ^ haou kw mg king.

APPEASE, to.
(

O
'^<

se
noo^^S

^-^. ^ I''"S si;r: ' nooke.

APPETITE, for food, WJ ^J scan-
i\L& &t

sl.Ih.

Animal passion*, isze j8,

Appetite for food, to excite, 89 |^
kae \u i.

Ko appetite,^ ^ p piili wei kow.

Sensual ap^ile, ^ -^ ^
jow >hiu che yO.

Irregular appetite, ffi
%k seay yS;

Impelled hy animal appetite,

or Mr fjh so lung; move or excile;' f \ yiff

the up, o>ite is -J
-^ ,1^1

hh- iip

che ke so she, impelled by mind.

Appetites or pnssious of human nature,

generally, J\^ ^yj'
n ) 8 or^ t^

Wflh y8 ; the opposite idea is
"J^" J^

teen Ic, heavenly piinciples.

APPLAUD, to,
j^fj ^ ching tsan.

To appliud too much, '$\ Jffi I??

kwo cliing tsan
; JjJ -S ji kwo

t<an mei.

APPLE, Jp S ping kwo.

APPLICATION <,f mind to a subject,

iM. /La
1 rK chucn sin keuen.

Cltie application to reading, |& -j^

kcucn keuea

APP

APPLY for,
|pj jjjj | lieang ta

poll.

APPOINT to any duty, jjj^paej ^*

^ fun pac.

The emperor appoints the Viceroy, and

the viceroy appoint* the inferior

officer!., ^ Jt ^ ]j^ ftlj p

ng fun pau Chc-tae, Che-tae fun

pae hea kwm.

He appointed to-morrow fur me to

tii yS ming ylh yaou wo lae.

Appointed hy heaven, 43* ^ "j^ 9r

how miug yu teen.

The punishment* appointed which are

so she
1

I'.ing
ft shin tsan.

APPOINTMENT, engagement for a

future
lime,^ v,

jtj]
ke ;

itfj yS ke.

I hate an appointment to meet a

certain prrson to-morrow,

3 ^ A wo minS

nth yew yO hwuy mow jin.

He has received an appointment to be

Viceroy of Canton, -j^ ;&;

wei kwang-lmig te'ih
tsung-tiih.

To purchase an appointment, JJQ
^

W n keuen na chth fun ;

^ 1^ Jj
keuen ni kwan yuen.

APPREHEND understand,

ming plli ;

j'j|} ^^ tung tth.

To fear in a slight degree, 3&
/Ij'j

kung pa.

Apprehend that the scholar will not

kniw how to exert himself, Ji,,*
<(jU

piih che yunglelh.

ARA

I apprehend tli.it he is not at home,

a $*#&
wo knng pa, t,i puli tsae kea le.

To seize, ^ na ; & {& l>a Iw5 ;

-J&*^ na ch i ^ ^|]
na taou.

To be apprehended, *Jj?^ pel na.

He has just now apprehended a crimr-

ta tstie kan^ na taou fan jin.

APPREHENSIVE, do not be, ^
pflh pa ; _^ jjfa

pull f.ing.

Apprehensive, ^ pc.o j ^ |^J
k

poo.

APPRENTICE, '$ tote;

tc'ih too te.

To put out loan apprenticeship, 4tf

T.
(^j|j

tliw k"K ze j ^ Ijjf -jjl

^ t^ ^ pip
S "S urh te keu

tow kung szc.

APPROACH, ^ J^ ^ tseen shang

1 ie ;

|pj }/ ^ lecn kin he.

APPROBATION of what is sai-
1

, J^
^ ^ tH *lle ke yen ya^' a

l'l""
'

bilion is enunciated by the words

APPROVE, }: chun:

che.

AQUATIC PLANTS, esculent,

shwiSy tsae; roots and fruits of

edible water plants, ^J( fjt. shwBy
kwo.

AQUEDUCT, or p^si-e for water,

Covered at top, |&
Uncovered, j^ ^ yang kow.

AQUEOUS, ft fr 3<J yew shwHy

tcih.

ARABLE, pf U): j^f| Jjjj
k o king

leTh te: ffl teeu.
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Arable land, little, many hills
|1|

4jL R I '\f han to teen thaou.
'vC r*-* *

AHACH1S tlypOjrcB.i, or ground nut,

7jT nC. hwa 5ng.

ARANEA, species with rery long legs,

^jj
'fifl ^ ^ woo sTh kin laou.

ARBOR VITJE,^ jj^j peen pihj ano-

ther species, IJ|J ;^J yuen p?h.

ARC of a triangle, wider or narrower,

kwan liei.

The part of a circle opposite an angle

is called Hoo, (the arc", and the arc

is the measure of the angle,
[|

*$ ifii ft & g| hwau keae e

10 tuy die ke5, urh miiig ke hoo ;

urh keii yew e so tuy che hoo, urh

ming ke too.

Arc, of an angle ,
whenever it is, the

fourth part of the circumference of

a circle, the anjjle must be straight,

and hence its name, right angle, ^

kung;

seang tuy che hoo, tin hwan keae

sze fun che yth chay ; tsze ki-5 |ieih

chlh, koo wei che chfh keS.

ARCA NODULOSA,

tsze; called also

ARCH of a bridge,

Jdfc keaou kung.

Arched door or window,

mun; ^a P^ keuen num.

A Chinese triumphal arch, Ow ylj

pae fang.

Bridge with even arches,

keaou kuns; tsefh.

Arched like a half moon,

,hay

po peen yu ; i; go me
^W* /f-l / w'

yue
1

; arched shed or cover jit -

kung pung.

ARCHERY,

tse'en che sze.

ARDENT affection,

keuen leuen pQh shay.

AHDISIA SOLONACEA,

chun piih laou.

ARE, is rendered by

wei ; J^ she j /RE t-'36-

There are people there, /^T R ^
j^jj ^ yew jin tsae na choo.

What sort of people are they,

yew ;

wei shin mo yang teih jin. It is

sometimes included in the Verb.

These things are good, |pj |Hi iff

^M iff chay seay lung se haou.

ARECA NUT,
|jt^ ping lang.

ARGUE, is4 5^ peen Inn.

To infer in arguing, -ttfe |& chuy lun ;

TO Pmt >& >S sea"g 'in taou le.

ARGUS PHEASANT, the feather of,

^- Iwati maou.

ARISE, ^E ke lae.

To rise from a seat or a bed, ^fi J|
ke shin.

ARISES from this as a cause, tt| T^
,i|.

" ""*

j|^ jew yu tsze.

ARITHMETICK, ^ ^ swan fa.

Arithmetic, the four first rules are

sometimes thus expressed, Tjn fij?

P& G^ kea keen shiug choo :

Addition, subtraction, multiplica-

tion, and division : To state a pro-

bte f^ S H ft Z ft
shS wei ke ho che fun, and appoint

a method of finding the solution,

m II

icang kew CMC fi.

Arithmetic or the art of numbers,

yj;
" fi; is called ilto j\

kew kew i and If MF kew too.

ARM,
^p- Apf

show pe t H kwing.

To arm people fa Jr. /v 4P-

y^ pa ping kc keS chung jin.

ARMED, ^ ft. ^ ftfr yew ping ke

teih.

Armed chair, ISl 13 keuen e.
I~"T I J

ARMILARY SPHERE, or a sphere with

circles to illustrate the motions of

the heavenly bodies anciently known

in China by J53 }jtt
seuen ke

-,
call-

ed also *fj& ^^ 'ifi hwan teen

e, and 7^. & tseuen e. The Chi-

nese attribute the invention of it to

Jiff*
Yu, B. C. 8,200 years. Itwi*

eight cubits in diameter i in it

was a tube called ^f{ lSK\ tn hlnj,- rai

for looking at the stars. There is a

drawing of it in the 19th vol. of /LV

JEE ~fi- i>S
k '" lin wo k 'nfr

ARIV;\5, weapons, l
TJ^ ping keae.

fc_ IM^m

To carry a child in the arm, 3m Jn

low pr-ou.

ARMY, 1p
keun ,

*
ijj

jt yTh

keun ping.

Raised an array to assail Tsaou-tsaon,

Tsaou-tsaou.

Led forth a great and righteous army,

e ping; a righteous army means one

engaged in a just cause.

AROMATICS, p^ ^j|
we luy.

AROUND,
Bj] |j|J

chow wei ;

sze nieen.
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Wind and rain spread such oUcnrity

all around, one thin; could not be

distinguished from another, jjl
R

i woo $zc tih chc

chlh pfih seang pern.

AROl^E,
?|j| sing;

jjf. lf&
gin woo.

Arouse, or awaken to a perception of,

1^1
woo ;

j|l|?
& ji.ig woo.

ARRACK, is called in Canton, tJJJ

yjjjj
a-///.- tscw, Arrack liquor.

ARRANGE,
ffi pae i ^ ^"|J

pae leg

Arrange the books,

7j
na shoo pae kc lac.

Arrange or set out curiosities, Rtfl 7m

SG ?!
c '1 'n "^ wan ^e'

Set in order a loft; throne and sit down

pae poo kaou l*o urh tso yen-

Arrange them in order at table,

M ffi
chin che yen 8eih -

ARRANGEMENT, order,

yew tsang tsze.

There is a fixed arrangement,

tsze te.

The arrangement is broken, -3^ ^fc

hih tsze; ^^^ |0 yew shin

tize te.

To settle an arrang roent or plan for

doing any thing, jfc |J] ^1 f|
le'J5 ko ih in;; chug.

ARREST, to, ^ na ; ^ |^ na hwS j

^ ^lj ^([J
A na taou fan j in.

ARRIVE,
^|j

t ou ; ^^|| .ae taou ,

3|J J
taou leaou.

I'll call and tell you ttm moment he

ART

tayTh taou she, wo tse'Th

fae kaou soo ne.

ARRIVED at Peking on the Srd. of

the twelfth moon, ^f- -I- ~^ H

^l.= && >" h 'hurh

jug tsoo sail jih te king.

ARROGANT, *fr^ fang tsze.
/V< /i->

He talks and acts arrogantly, |'

ASC

ta keang hwa, tso sze, too she fang

tsze ti^h,

ARROW, bow and arraw,

kurg Ueen.

ARROW-ROOT is made from the roots

of the water lily, and called
?,|i %&

leenfunj also from the roots, of the

Sciruus Tuhcrosus, and called BL
ttt\J

CT /^ raa te ^un
> that fr m ^ ta'

heite was called, jlj ^ fe shan

kO fun.

ARSENIC, common, native, |g /H
sin shih ;

^Jj^ /f pe shih.

Arsenic, yellow, yJ ^rf
shih hwang.

ART, trade or profession, ^^ n fe'g ; .;

^ he8 ne'g ; ^^ 3p e ne'6.

Of what profession are you ?
^f,^ jgjf

TT r^' SS ^E ne tso shi! mo e nee.
1 1 /* ~x* 54v

ARTEMESIA, ^" J?j=l
gae tsaou, or

^ JsL e tsaou.

ARTERY, ^^ kin mih, doubtful

whether the Chinese distinguish

between artery and vein.

ARTFUL, insnluous^jp 'jfi keen keaou.

ARTICULATION, distinct, fo^ ^|J

"^3 lingya leche; also to talk cleverly

ARTIFICE, - kwei ke.

ARTIFICER, X I/I
kl"

ARTIFICIAL,
-[jj|] >f flfj

che IsS tclh>

ia A^I be isaou telb.

Artificial flowers, ^J ft $ che

Is5 teih hwa. Tlie plant of which

they are made in China is called

Jb^f
tun- tsaou ; of paper,|$;^

Che lung hwa.

ARTILLERY, ^/\1^ u Paou

ARTOCARPUS integrifolia, or Jack fruit,

AS, ^p joo; '^j JS ; ^p joo J8.

As you please,
/f /^ Jin nc ; /^|^

1>'5 nbi l^f^ S " y ne;
1^1 f-5

fg suy ue peens ^ ^ ^
Jin ne e.

As you sjy,^ \fc |^|ping
ne keang

As it appears to me, ^ ^j? /^'^
keu wo kan I ic.

Several tens, or several hundreds, as

you like, SffcH+TSS
"|^j

I ping ne ke shih ting, ke pih

ting.

As large as the Impatiens, ^H -^ 'Kg

.3 ^^ joo keth sing tsze ta.

ASAFCET1DA, JipJ f| o kwei.

ASBESTOS, ^ ^G >^ yang ke shib.

under the same iiam? a substance

like Antimony was given.

ASCEND, ^.t&ng i J^ shang.

To ascend a hill, 5g* |1| tang shan ;

J^ Ji shang shan.

To ascend the throne, ^^ -]j tang wei.

To ascend to heaven, ,-W, ^T shing

teen.

ASCERTAIN, to, that which may be

attained, ^ ft fa% fa
swan ke t h lae tetb.

Cannot be ascirt .ined, -jg [jj ^
.

clijli \u e w,.r swan kejiuh tihting.

ASCER IA1NABLE, not, . iliih
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ASHAMED, ^. sew ,

![,&
chej^ Jjjj;

sew ciir.

Not ashamed to learn of an inferior,

/f\ JJA2
~K

fpj Ph die hea wan.

Are you not ashamed ? W\ ^gr /^f\ g
ne sew pHh sew.

I thank you for your valuable present,

but am a.li .med to accept it,
U|J

liow le e kwei ling.

I am ashamed, feel uncoruforlaMc on

account of some particular occur-

wo keen lib pull liaou e sze.

A.lnmed tor then,, ft ffi

tae wei paou kwei.

Not ashamed in a crowd, T^ Jffl y^

Z^ifo^ilfe > u cbow

jin checbung, urb woo kwei slh.

Ashamed of bad clothes,
Jjfe Zj. ^

che g3 e ; to be so is, jit ^j- ~^

y^i. w5 'le8 chay CQe * a P' ng> a

great disease ( defect
) in a student

of moral philosophy.

Ashamed that I am unable through

dtfect of strength or means, g i^

# $1 3* $1 "" kwei le 'h p8

piib i.Sng.

For the mind to be Ashamed of vice,

is decidedly the spring of virtue,

~tf %0i e scw s8 c 'ie sm *'eu ^ we '

jin die ke.

ASHES, J/vf hwuy i j/^ $K
ho hwu ?-

The ashes of
cii-iKo.a,^ J!/(

lan nwfi>-

ASH COLOURED, J/( gt hwuy sfh.

IREK, ;to '.jjjJ

liwae shoo.

!- langgan.

< n'O s'ia.

ASHORE, to
(,u.

To touch the sand,

AiH or first da> of lent,

by the Roman'uU called 1 jj< t)

ihing hwuyjth.

ASK, to,
|g|

wan , ^Jj )JJ
win taou.

Who asked you? ffi \$\ $( %
sjiwtiy wan ne lae.

$$ ne win keili na keen sze te.

To ask one's self, pj ^
^j

tsze ke wan ch tsze kea;

JT7
tsze fan.

ASLEEP, |$? shwfiy; ^ ^|hwur

keaouj
||^E ^ shwiiy ch5.

ASPECT of a person, ^ ^ yuog;

roaou.

ASPIRE, -fr? fel ^ haou tsze kaou..

ASS. S^ leu; jilt ^- leu tsze.

ASSAIL, to attack, J

kuiig keth.

To assail wilb stones,

Kt Jp^ yung shlh tow kung keih.

ASSASSIN, j^^A^ ji" Shi

jin telh ; K^ {|||j ^ yin tsze kih.

ASSASSINATE, ^ ^^ ^ A J 'n

lung hi jin.

ASSAULT, to, lp kelh ; J^^ kung

keih;lr fe tak.Th.

ASSEMBLE, ^ -^ tseih hwuy j K|
"

tseu hwuy.

All assembled, j$} A ?& 4J* chuug

jin tseu hwuy.

The place in which persons assemble,

[r tseu

^& 1$ IfY tseu hwuy ting.^\ t4 %*

Assemble the world^ w* ^ |tt| //\_

hwny tscih she jin.

ASSEMBLY, large national,

I^C -^- la hwuy e k5 sze

ASSENT, "if kan-{ i P$ :

pj /<L1*'

He wou't at all assent,

,

ti> twan pnh king.

ASSERT, f$ chingi ^ ihw,^|
keing j "g" jen i

ASSIDUOUS in businew, ^ 1A tt

'|j
kin ibin pan ize.

ASSIGN a faUe cauc for not doing,

^ tuy koo.

ASMSP,
:|j|

Jj/y
tsoo.

To assist in business, it
lyp

foo che.

To assist with great readinew,

&J" tt)^
tc tcih pang Uoo.

ASSISTANT, foo t

ASSOCIATE with,

kcaou. To visit and be visited.

kea yew wang lae.

To refuse to associate with,
.j[T ^g

pub }U seang keaou.

ASSORT, ^ 5J|J j|
fun pee j.ae

kae k5 lang.

ASSUMF, consequence,

choo ; fj ^ ^ ~J\^
lze choo

tfze la.

To assume another person't name, g
^"l

maou ming.

Assume fnlse appearance,

^6 kea tseay ming

ASSUREDLY be pleac-d,

'Mr oo piih hw:m MI
|/w

ASTEHIAS, five rajed, speciei of,

J^ fa ke chaou yu, The fowl's

lo. t fish.

ASTHMA, ^ Pffg |]^

chucn le'lh ping.

ASTONISHMENT, .truck
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gS,ASTOUND,

fi tseun.

Astound, >r confound with appre-

hension i

J|5 y^ J
r'Y jj'rf ching

jin lung hwuy, Dash men till they

are deaf and dazzled.

ASTROLOGER,
jjj^ Jj| -^ keen sing

ize.

ASTRONOMER, Imperial, fc^
kin teen keen, astronomers under

the Ming Dynasty were called ^
jjjjj

teen ize: there jet exi>ts at

Be /n! II ^UDS ho" 'han, in Keang-

te Province, the descendants of y^
'5?

tjjj Chang teen-sze, The astro-

nomer Chang.

ASTRONOMY, ^ ^ teen wan.

Astronomy and geography, ^P AJT

! teen win te le.

ASTRONOMICAL calculations, the pro-

found sources or principles of, |3.

The extensive and subtle. ^ -Jr
.. _ i*^ /v
feW kwang ta ting we.

Astronomical calculations, speak of

signs, degrees, minutes, seconds,

leuh fi tsih j u& kung, too, fun, cbaou.

AT, ^ijtaou; 3| che.

There is a vessel arrived at Macao,

* S T & W *

taou leaou gaou mun.

At wh it hour will you return ? /fc /-l^

^ fl\5f JH [pj ^ ne iihg mo she

thing hwuy lae ?

My father is at Peking,

;j ^ kea foo tsae PTh king.

At the Company's price, B^ /j\
t \ \ \ *^

ka Ue'en.

At eight years of age, I was ncquaint-

ed with horsemanship and archery,'

pi sny urh the ke shay ; here at is

implied.

At Hwa-te, on the 13th the boat

arrived, f = + $ ti

Hwn-le.

At the fire, dry it a little,
JR} /( ^

:& he'ang ho we che

When at leisure, 3pi IjKJ shing hea ;

i: RH chin tih heen.

ATMOSPHERE which is foggy and

unwholesome,
jHfl |S yen chan^.

Chinese statesmen have often been

exiled to such places.

ATOM, J||
.

jjfr
chin yih le"h.

ATONE, to, for crimes, fif? M shtih
?V>\ ^l

tsdy.

Ten thousand de-iths will not atone,

ffC ^E J*t BH wan szc ni* shClu
l*tf S ** ~^^ **Fl*

He or she who succeeds in not reconi-

mitting one sin, shall thereby atone

for two sins,
EJJ. gk ^' jg|

^Qj ^ M. H ^ Vlh sze "&"

juili tsae fun, chun .tliiih urh tstiy.

JESUS has atoned for our sins,

ft SK ^ if
1

! M
tae shQh wo mun teih tsuy.

ATROCIOUS, very, (

|| ^^ ^
tsing shoo heung gO

ATTACH, to be attached to, -ft} j^L

seang leen.

The more I look at it, the more I am

attached to it, ^ jj ^ ]j }

~Sf\ 4Jf
wo yug kan, yug shay pfili

tih.

When there is a mutual attachment

-betwixt a man and woman, the height

of hills or depth of river* are not

feared,

yew sin, neu yew sin, ptib pa shan

kaou shuiiy yew shin.

ATTACK, JSTkungs Jiff vjf. kung

kcih ; jb/J ^ ^ IT tung show

keu ta.

Attack, depraved, and exalt correct

principles, ~$k W
J.Ji _| kung

scar, Isting ching.

ATTAIN, to, ^ tih i
jjQ !|J

tih

taou.

ATTAINABLE, pj" ,f|: ^ ko till teih.

ATEMIT,
jTjJ

.lie f j^ ^ she

ytli she ; j^ ^ ^C
-
^f thth

kwrin she ylh slie.

ATTEND, to wait upon a guest, jfife

l?iV >fc' i

pei ; PJ :g. pei kill.

I am eugaged a little, excuse my going,

I'll return and attend upon you im-

mediately, 3j2 /rj
jt& IJT xj"* ^t

T- wo yew s ay sze shoo wo keu ;

bwiiy lae pei how.

To attend to business, Jig j le sze.

He does not attend much to business,

lUi^^ JI ^- L> pBh to le

SZK.

Attend a funeral, jg ^ sung sang.

ATTENDANT, as a servant,

kin y ih ;

ATTENTIVE,

teih;
x/j\

,

kin pan .

QX ^ yung sin

"i-aou sin teTIi;

He considered attentively that affair,

se se ing na keen sze.

ATTORNEY, there are not any attor-
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nies regularly allowed. Writers of

petitions
are called ^ _?_ -y-

fj(| seay ching tsze teih; writers

of accusations,
=^ TJA! ^p WV seay

chwanjj tsze leih ; A\ - ml tae
I w r^j *

shoo teih.

Persons in courts who aid the magis-

trate, are called 6jfi In* sze yay ;
r*'f* >*"i| *

.M 2 mS klih.

AUCTION, to sell by public, Mjj Jfi?

S ming tow mae.

AUDACIOUS, ~fc M rj^j pBh p5

teih j J^ I *
Pj ,J

ta tan telh.

Audacious people who hate poverty

will pass to anarchy, T[7 jg ;fc.

t^ll 4l) haou yung tjefh pinHt u> } *>

Iwan yay.

. AUDIBLE,
pj" |j| j(j

ko ting teih.

AUDIENCE, for the emperor to de.

scend to give, dfr ^p R| j|B Teen-
' ^ V I

4 ~T7/

tsze lin chaou.

Hall ofaudience,
gjij ^C'

chaou ting.

To obtain an audience of the emperor,

HH j^ chaou keen.

Audience of a Viceroy, T|L Jf pin

keen.

A private audience or interview with

an individual, ^ P 5j^^ jen

keen sze tstb.

AUGMENT, to, ^p kea, J(J yfo
kea

teen ;

j^p^ kea tsang.

AUGUST, month answers commonly to,

/\ ^ P* y ug ) the 8th moon.

AUNT, wife of my father's younger

AVA AWA

brother> $
koo ma.

Mother's sisters,

AUSTERE,
5J

yen ching.

in

Mother's,

e ma.

yen j

AUTHENTICK, ^^^ jfj yew

1 'nig kcu teih i ^ ^ ^ shlh

tsae teih,

AUTHOR, f^^ ^f tsS shoo teih ;

tH ^1 Afj
chfili shoo teih. Gene-

rally two or more persons engage in

publishing; the principal is called

IE JiS ching seuen ; the person

who assists,
g|] |l$?

foo seuen.

Who was the author of that affair .'

tsS na keen sze.

AUTHORITY,

Authority, absolute,

J.
sliwuv tsaou

keuen ping.

JT Isze ke te'ih keuru ping, fao

sze ko e tsae wo tsB choo.

Authority derived and limited by law,

jf[] /f"J*
show yu jin teih keuen

ping gan fit urh hing.

Authority, national was in his hand, j^

JN/U ^ ^- kwS ping tsae show.

Authority, possessing, /ff j$L
j.
ew

keuen ; ^" $& ijjfk
yew keuen she ;

AUTUMN, ^ tsew

teen.

AUTUMNAL equinox,

AUXILIARY troops,

AVADAVAT, a small bird,

or
Ijfi

mei hwa t.ieS ; this bird's

dung is used in medicine, and called

tl "T ?? I'^h 'i"R heang.i
y ^ ri

AVAIL one'sself of a convenient season,

3^
-|tS shing peen : avail one's self

of leisure,
|pi ^g shing kungj of

a favorable opportuuity,
~-

shing ke.

tsew

IeTh tsew.

kth ping.

sa

AVARICIOUS, g kwn lin , ri-

presiei an unwiHingneii to part with

property, ^ j|^ flfy
tan tue ttlh;

it desirous of the property ofothert.

In a still greater degree is rxpreued

by, ^^ r*j{j
tan Ian tnli.

AVERAGE price, on an, for the three

lorti of cotton, five mace more thin

last year may be given, ^ 1$.

*an yane hw"

tsung r/m_y kea yin, keaou the ke

recn ko tsing woo tieeo.

AVEURHOA CARAMBOLA,

yang taoa.

.AVERSE,

Nr.turally averse to poetry,

'^^ 1^ If PU " t>m' lan ^U

sze she.

AVIARY or cage, jl ^| neaoa

lung.

AVOID, to,
Jj|r pe; ^5 ^ to pe ;

{ft meen.

Avoid the wind as you avoid an ar-

joo pe tseen.

Avoid him, ^^ |^|
tochJ ta.

Death is that which men cannot pos-

sibly avoid, ^E ^ A ^M
ifh

^jj^
/* sze chay jin che so peS

pKh meen.

A void evil, j| ^fj Pc g8 '

AVOIDABLE,
pj" ^

pe lih teih ( pj l(

meen tih teih.

AVOUCH, positively,

%& shwS twaa twan jcn.

AWAKE, to,

sing.

sing;
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To aw.ike one's s-Af,
|rj M^-

l^ze woo.

AWAKEN or rouse the srriou< ntlrntioa

of the world, $%
{ king she.

To awaken to the consideration of,

$E 91 le i ' n"~

AWAKENING the mind, no means of,

$ I&5- 4HI ^] k <'5 wo wo Jcw -

AWAY, he is gone awr.y,
jjjj ^j J*

ta kcu leaou.

He went away yesterday,^ Jjjj ^
2" J

*a ' s

AWE, P E keu wei.
1^ /<*\

Awe and love of the same person, B

ffil ^t yZ.
we ' ur '1 ae c 'ie ' "lc

virtuous alone are capable ol it.

AWL, g| ^- Uwan Uze.

AWHILE, ^yih hwuy.or |pj

jth hwQy

A little while, J?^ fj jih seay

she j jih seib.

Walk a while, ^g j|r
. ^ tsow

tsow yih hwuy.

AWKWARD,
^[jj J^J

chut! leth
; ^

ijjj
show chug.

An awkward workman,
J'lj

Ml Fr

A chug teih twang jin. An awk-

ward dull fellow, 4]}: 4jk |^j sing

pun teih ;

|=j| W{ j'ftj
chun chui

AWRY,
~fc ] p6h ching ;

7J1K iiiih ching tse.
/T v

AXE, Carpenter's, -^ foo.

Axe, formed like a toinohawk, and

the head of which is used as a ham-

mer, ^ S|
i"-> t*.

AXILLA,
JJ ^j- ^ J>1 chow wo ;

yih hea.

AXIOM, Q ^ B^ ^ j|i
tsae Jen

ming che taou ; pfr
Jfi^ Tp <j|l _X

n^f so p5 puli tih che taou.

AXIS, ;H| choo ;
ffijjf

chOh.

Axis of the world, Tfr* ifffi teen choo.

The north pole or axis of the world,

Axis of the earth on the armillary

sphere, is called
jy" J]3

chih kew.

In the ancient Chinese sphere, ;|k

keTh chfih te san sMh luh too, the

north pole rises above the earth

thirty-six degree*.

AXLE tree,
|j|. $j}j

keu chuh ; the iron

plate
at the end,

jjjj|

hea ; ^ i|ji|

Sj| '^ keu chiih tow tee.

AYE, J^ p*^
she ya.

AZALEA 1NDICA, ^ ^ too kcueo.

there are eight or leu varieties.

AZURE, ^ tsing ; ^^ ts'"S h !

fe mei hwa tsing.

B
The Chinese have not the sound of this letter in their language, and cannot distinguish the sounds of B and P.

X
BAB

BABBLE, to,
-feS] j& hoo shwS; ^

sliwS hoo too teih ,

ffl
Iwan shw5 leTh.

BABE, J|H|
ying hae urh.

BABOON, ifc
f
H how shiih, a species

of monkey ; the Chinese do not seem

to distinguish by different name

those without tails. A remarkably

active sp> cici of monkey is called

uaou JUCQ.

BAC

we tseu

foo;

BACHELOR,

tseleih;

^J ^ >how tseg teih.

BACK of any animal, "& pei.

To come back, [pj hwuy; Fp

hwuy be.

BACK DOOR, ^ H 1

]
how mim. The

back door of mj house, and the back

door of his house, are very close to

each other, .

|

'

BAD

iM^ ^? wo kea teih how mun, ya

ta kea teth how mun, kin kin kaou

chS.

Back view of the print of a skeleton,

'$* A HI pei ^eenjiutoo.

BACKBITE, |! =^ hwiiy pang.

BACKWARDS, to go,^^^^
wang pei how tsow.

BAD, ^\ tyf. pfth haou ;^ tae ; ^
ch,w , ^ S 8.

A bad man,
^f-i

W- ^^ piih baou jin;
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^/
tae jin ;

/]> ^ se;iou jin.

The bad man in secret commits every

species of wickedness, /J\ J\^ |JU

seaou jin lieen ken wci pdh shcn, woo

so puli che.

He has a bad affair,
jjjj ^ >

jjjfj

JR. ta yew ylh ho sze.

BADGE, ?j&
haou.

BADLY, he has nrinaged that affiiir

badly, ffi 1 (I f|fe H ff
yf-, / na seay sze la pan tih piili

haou.

BAECKED CH1NENSIS, ^ Jung.

BAG, 4& tae.
''VC

BAGGAGE fora journey, ^y ^ bin?

le j portable bedding,
$jjj ^ poo

kae.

He took all the baggage and removed

it inlo the boat,
-

hiog le pwan shaug chuen keu.

BAKE, j^kang.
BAIT, for fish,

fEf
e j ^ |^ yu e,

flf 'gfc yu shfh.

wo keih seay e ta clith ; I g'.ive him

a trifling bait to swallow; i. e. a

bribe.

BALANCE for weighing, ^ ?ji
teen

ping.

The balance of accounts
J=^ yfc

changshwHy.

Balance each olher, merits and do-

-erits, ^ } JE J^l

kirc kwi) tsdh e ^e<in^ te.

BALD Ivad, (OW.

BalJ headed person,^ ^ liili tsze

Bald paled boy, ^ tah tsze, ap-

plied to the shaven prieili of the

Buddh sert.

BALDNESS, ^ | tiih fa.' ^U 3SC

BALE of goods, -6J piou ; a bale of

cotton,
'^ ^jjj ^ yth paou

roe'en hwa.

BALL, 3^ kew.

BALLAD,
fj|J

kciih. Ballad linger,

Pf| lift fltl
chanS keuh tiln -

BALUSTERS of the great gate, before

Ihe, ^ P^ jj^ "K ta niun lan hea-

BAMBOO, ft chdh ; ft^ chuh tsze.

A bamboo, *
jjfe '4^r yih kan chdh

To bamboo, or beat as a punishment,

yj" fffj^ -jp-
ta pan tsze.

Bamboo shoots, sliced and preserved iu

xugar, 4a llifi seun foo.

trt
B.imboo shoots which are ealen, jK.

Jtfc At A"A*

5i- lung seun, and ^X. ng- lung

keun.

Bamboo utensils, tjk 5. chiih ke.

Pliant bamboo, -fa) /j^ paou milh.

BAND of robbers, ' M j^; ^
yth ko taou trill.

Band of music, tf& ^ .

JjfjySjin

jili pan.

The band were to wait till the chair

reached the duor and then beat up,

j-8 jin how kcaou taou mun,

tsew yaou chu) ta.

Band to tie with, ^ tae; - ^
^ .ill teaou tae.

BAND \GE.^ - ^ tae yih U-aou.

BANi:i I". 1 i .hieTM,
|J ^ |^

)
ill ko .,.">; tili.

BANK, or natural shorf, ^. gan ; en-

closing fields by the river side, Jg-

173 kcwci.

Of canal or river, iVL
JilJ

le pa t ot*
V4. 1/J

the yellow river,
|{^

tfr. pa gtn.

BANK BILL, note given by a wealth*

merchant which is received as money,

3$< Tfi ?'" P>>, not in general UK.

BANKRUPTCY, the breaking ofa mer-

chant,
^|J ^j

taou hang.

BANKER, or dealer in Pie, >|& Mj
jin poo.

BANISH, to, for life to fill the army,

^g 'ijl chung keun.

Banish for a limited time, j^ fa \ew

too.

BANNER, ke.

BAPTISM, a religious washing of the

Chinese^ FUh, orj^FOh, it i*

intended to remove what i iofelici-

toui. A sort of spiritual baptism it

expres^d by ^ j|! ^ ,^ J^
2? ^ se chs ke tin e keu g5.

BAP fljE, by the Romanists, in Chinese

callrd^ j^ji
f,,o se : to be baptized

$& ii |ins *
BAR the door, Bfl

BARB of a hook,

neili mang.

A hook without a barb will catch no

fi 'h >M Z & X "I ^
woo ke che kow p3h ko e tTh

kwan mun.

kow

BAKBARMN. ^ man jin.

BARB \ROUS, ru.le uncivilised,

^S tj-^
leaou man teih.

B rliari'iis peoplr, 8 f S rain rain.

Crud bTliiirous (li|) i-ilion,

"an ne5 li: 'h ""

p.ou IcTh;

pjou nci
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BARBAROUSLY, ferociouily,

I .tni;
ticlh.

MKBKl).
/ft fftj

taou k.'\v seu li-ili.

BARBER,
jfyj yfl fl^J

te low li'Tli ,

Barber Surgeons,
jfy] JjjJ ^ tf

ItiwkTh. These in China commonly

&fc fy\\ j^J-
he6 wae ko, Irarn

surgery, to
jf ^f ff e kan ling,

to cure the tenercal disease.

BARD, ^ H fjfj
tsSs he tclh.

BARE, ^ kwang.

The bare hand, ^ ^ kwang show i

^ ^l cMh how. The 1 isl ex-

pretiion denotes being tare <>f,
or

without properly. Completely so it

expressed by
-jj^j- ^ Ising kwang.

They My he is beaten (at game) till he

is completely bare of every thing,

tsing Uing kwang kwan;;

Nothing but bare walls in the house,

^ $. C9 ^ kca to

a coiuuuiii expression for

BARED the right arm or chonldrr,

a custom of the Buddhists, who

maintain that ^ ^ ^)J ^ I,,,

wei seay taou. The left is the ileprav-

ching taou ; The right is the correct

road. Jow tan is the tame as ex-

posing the arm, ^ ^Tl ^ J

Slrr' YT Jow ta* * !icl"> i 'le ' I*'

BAREFACF.D, slMiiU'less. ^ Jjj^
pe

le"en> ^ ^ ||^
incen pe Ilow;

xp $jl I* $ '
)8h che cw l*Ih -

Barefaced, :fe ji' woo leen che.

BAREFOOT, 7^ p[| Uwang

BARE I1KAOED, |j kwang tow.

WAHKLY, only, j|- ^ che she ;

jj^

^ lull she.

Barely., or but just fourteen years cf

sifje, 4p.
/Afr

-J-"
I/U iiccii kin shTh

see.

li.inly adequate, tffa
Ml" kin ko.

BARGAIN, to fix a,
j? jp

in. ic mac shwf ting. To fix u bar-

gain by paying a cash as an i ..rneit,

~K
*jjjr

lies ting. The fixed quan-

tity bargained for,^ ^| ting glh.

Goods lli.it arc bargained lor, jSI j j*

ch$ ho.

BARGE or pleasure and dissipation,

hwa

tsing low. The latter of these the

Chinese employ as houses of prosli-

tutioo.

BARK
ofatree,^Jj^ shoo pe.

Medicinal bark they call,

kin ke lib.

To bark as a dog, ttf^
fei.

The dog barks,
JfiJ Vfc kow fei.

BARLEY, ^ ^, t mlh.

Barley seeds, ^ ^1 mlh ys.

Pearl bcley,^ 'fce-jiu, some write

iVl e ( and -f?
^j^

e me. Large

ort of prarl barley made from the

seeds of Ilie Coix Lachrymalis.

BARRACKS and forts,
jfc$ fig -j^

ping fung, paou tae.

BARREL,
TJ ^ mflh tung.

Barrel for powder, M ^ Iffi ho y8

tun.;.

BARREN woman, ~fc stub tae ;

tae neu.

Barren land, dft? Hff sow te f ffi
t^

heaou te ; 5^
maou che le.

Waste land,^ ^_

Fat land,
JJ Jj^

fei te.

BARRIER, a wall to mark the limits

of a place, KR]
kwan ;

\jQ |(jjj
kwan

chl

An otislTiiction,
j(|{ .';'j^

Isoo gae;

KJJ fiylp
so Isoo gae.

BARTER, Jf? U mow y;

e hi> hwan ho.

BASE, mean,
Jr^.

p/i ,

Jjlj "p
te ln-.i li-'ili.

Bise of a pillar, Wj ~J*
choo ting.

Base, the two angles at,

I'M M '^ *''"'' clu loil

Base, vile and mean, J^
pe, woo, pe low.

BASHFl'l.. ^/^ J^JsMhche telhj

BASIN, piiii.

Hand basin, ^^^ se le'en pirn.

Use or takr live basons of starch,

flfj ^1 JL $& ) U"S :an "0

trail.

BASKET,^ Ian ; ^ ^ Ian kwang.

Bamboo basket, -j^ ^chfililao.

Bisket without a bandle, -^ jY;
shaou

ke. With a lid,
Jjt

low.

Baskets called kwang, are aH made of

bamboo, g |5 J^ /j^ g
kwang, keac e chilh wei che.

Basket to contain Cowers, ~ljr K- liw.
Tti JuL

IM
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BASTAHI),

Bastard, // -^f-
-"' '" Third sisler

liri)iiu;ht forth a bastard,
_ _ ^Jf /('

J>|i ${ win t.iray sing lan zc
f.i t V C^^

liac.

BASTINADR. A fiiini.slnnrnl simil'r

to tin- Turkish is railed
IJ~)J ;Uj

bin;; Chang.

To beat with a flat piere

Tobentllie ankl.-s,
JjJ j JfJ

kaou

keS yen.

BAT,
ifyjnj j$ peon fdhj ^ ^ fe

iboo.

BATK.lo.lhe price, ;J$ ffi
keen ke.i ;

BATIJ. Tin! Chinese alwa) s balhe in

TClieU or in rivers: Ihe. v.'-s l< Ilicy

Bath, or balhin;; room,

Mil.

BATIIK,

TIlC CinptTtir 'I'.in- w.isliril In* '"'''I

from wii-keilnrim a I"' ll!inl hi

l, tl
,l_y

to rlransril,
y|^ ^[ ) /j

1

j j,"

/& W J. '"'/Jlll^^lt

J^ ^ -Jv J/,7
T..H8 eh" '"' -"

ek.-u R BjooiHiSliyaiikc
shine ^< "

Bccniine lie mid ll\nl ho wanlnl lo hulhi!

iinin.-ili.Mcly, liny Ml forthwith din-

l> ili kill y IIMI .ic, tmuii
1

1 .-ii I-

nan Ir.icm.

BATIIINC, lul),
^'jf f^ >'iih pin.

BATII'.UY or f,.il, r

\fy ~^_
111 l.ic tun rhr

III. I

BATTLE,
[ij

ylh chin la

l.i y ill rhin 1 1 i-han-;.

To battle with the fists, ^ J^T

J.otl anollirr hallle,

J^il"
yi-w p.ic Ir.inii y'ih eliiii.

IIVIMIIMA M'\MH'.NS,
(jl^ Ijl

Im

k i.

BAWDY,
-/jjj yf. .cay , in;

scay e.

n\\u>Y-limiSK.
5^'

I'"""' i

liwu lin ;

;f ^}c
hwa ihae

IS.nnly-lioiue, or plsco for

pronliliilei, ^ ^ j(-

ke urn dioo; is, in the north, callnl

BAWL, |l

;

j-|l}
kcnoubnn.

HAV of Iho sea,
)(;]- |(j]J

hac yu.

Hay, jlftjft
wan; iifruiil of Tilling inlo the

Iia5- 3 ^"i A kmis lew J flh -

Ciniiiol n'M ""I of the soullii-rn bay

without u westerly wind,

.ni, woo to fiinp:, piili ning woo

rliiili. A buy run.H inlo Ihc inl

i';| l"l A I^J NL lwc > :u>" J"'1

liny t'
1
.

UK, CM, I, j^-
lio.

To lie in a i-rrlaiii l:itc or ronililion,

/)- Isiif. l-'or I'-i^ iii.inner nf n-n

ilcrin^llir vrrliTo lie, st-c the (iniin-

m.ir piihlMied liy
Ilir Anllior of

tins Dicliiniary.

111'. \ril, or shoir,
Ji'iJ '^ _J^

ho pden

shniij;;
j'j'i

j;:in.

|;!;,\( ON, lo il-nolr Hi,- :i|,|.io:ullofail

n Mil. u u u

kind of furnacr buill on an ttni-

nrnre, and liming ilraw, Ac. burnt

in il, rite imokn to alarm Ilir

lit oiiiliood, ami gi?e waruiog of

PI" infer. U n aim C*II04

]g 3 |un |ac -

l/k rhoo. A head,

yTh Icib i-linii.

A tiring of beiidi,
*

||} JJL ylh

linen ilioo; JJ1> Tjt ylh ka
choo.

Thp bead* of the Chineir
prieili, 3t

J^ soil i him; they couul Ilieni

when reciting pmjer ai do the

li, 'iiian Calliolu-i, and c.dl them

J j^
ne'en elioo.

lieails worn h\ (lie Cliinesr maud inns,

Beadi of coco* nut, M\ J5t >"

hon.

lie nl. >,i Mi, r.ihlh |,nr.i.. Home arc

ihTh pi tnzu.

BKAD-THI b, [j;

^ too Utah |
a wood that

mil warp by I lie we.illirr, Rrowi in

Kean- se in, I K illCC.

lil'Vh. ol u bird,
IJJJ

iy i

(*[" 1^
lse tiny.

Ui;\\l ol .. lion .
.

III!
f,

I

,., of (he Ii .11,
'v'; ^ lng Ictng.

,

'

llr:,i,s ol M.

kwo.

IJI'.Ml. lo, ,,,.

,'lo,
'

T,. *</ with, lo emlnre, ^ J

"/(Jl. |fijh
""''' J

'
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I cannot bear a liar, ;Jy tfl H1

./ft

WflA;-*
oae pfih ITIi hwl kc.i liwn li'ili jin.

I cannot bear pain, ^ j^t^^
i"S wo kan puh tih lung.

To bear an affront, p Jj^
kcth kwci.

To bear a serious offence,
|l^

SB keih

ttuy.

I am unable to bear the thought of it,

C% 'fr IS^ 3C wo sin kwo I'"'1

keu.

To bear or carry away, ^ rk tae

keu.

To bear an office,^ ^^ jin chin

fun.

What office does he bear? M \J ^
Jg ffijy ^^ la jin shin mo chili fun?

To bear a child, /j: sang ; fa

-+- s5n urh tsze ; -fffc ^f- chan tze.
I lid. J

What fruit does that tree bear?
3JR

kin shoo ke shin mo kwo tsze )

To bear in mind, ^ ^E O lew tsae

sin.

To bear with him, yunj? u ;

kwae ta.

To bear a message, S
jRjJ >/|V ^J

tae ko seaou seih.

Cannot bear to see the death of an

animal whose life one has witnessed,

keen ke sang, piih jin keen ke szc.

Bear in the womb ten months, -4

JEj '$> )j
shTh yue hwae tae.

Bear with the errors (or faults) of

kwo.

Who can bear to talk with him ? H-

fan yu ta shwS hwa.

A BEAR,
TjpJ hi-ung, the p;reat bear.

A constellation, ^ 3J-*
S pih tow

si R: ^t^^ I''
1' k ^ (l' si "R-

BEAH's BREECH, or Acanthm Illici-

folius ^ ^j lang hwa lih ,

some rail it, perhaps improperly, 4r

^3 ^ laou shoo ITh, the rat spine;

in allusion to stopping up rat holes

with it.

BEAKD, 11 boo ; -3f- hoo tsze ;

Wi se" ; Wl "T*
seu lsze>

On the upper lip, rfe seu.

On the under lip, JjK;?
tsze.

On the chin, 35a|
hoo.

He stroked his beard and mused, ill

J%1 H neen seu tsin sze.

Curly beard, M ^g keuen seu.

Beards of the water-lily ; i. e. the

stamens, : ^3 leen seu,

BEARDLESS, 'IflF. ^% ^- woo sen tsze.

BEARER, i' tae chay,

ptl
dy tae tung se teih.

BEARINGS of a hip, ^ g^ chin

loo : the road marked by the needle,

BEAST, (Sf show j ^^ ^J ch5 sung,

when railing they apply it to persons;

tlius, that beast deserves to die, see

how he comes, ^ '

chay cl)5 sing hu kae sze, kan ta lac

leaou tsang mo yang !

Birds and beasts, ^ffl^ kin show. An

ape can talk but it is still a beast,

sing nang yen, puh le kin show.

BEASTLY, / ch sang

tc'Vh yang,

13? -?1 ch5 sing she mo telh yang

tsze.

BEAT, to, strike, JT ta ; ^ keih ;

T keih tn.

To beat in play, ^ ying.

To be beaten, HW shoo.

If he cannot answer, he must he con-

sidered as beaten, ^ xf> flt ^*

$ If Sf T la ptih n5 "s ta -

tsew swan shoo Icaou. To brat or

be beaten in battle are expressed by

the same words.
|t lti-t-

BEAU, showy hollow show, zg; J^.

^ chwang kcang teTh ;

PJj ^
3^

fj^I
naou kea tsze le'Ih.

Beau, 1 ^ fe^ hwa hwa kung

tsze, a flowery gentlenvm.

BEAUTIFUL, good looking, 0'^'

jfy
haou kan te^ih.

Beautiful woman, ^ ^r mei neu ;

kcaou ; ^^ keaou yaoa ;

The Chinese cill their wives fondly,

H* _g keaou tse , J ^ =
XN'* <^ _3\

keaou gae tse: and when advanced

in life,^^ laou tse.

BEAUTIFY, to, fftjslnh; ffi sew
I r /> r~'H \^S JS j*

sh ' h
'

iyi p|i
tu " shth - The mi<1 -

dle expression denotes
generally re-

pairing; putting to rights; adorn-

ing.

BRAVER SKI\, Jfe m A' haelope.^ J J/r* '-^

BECAUSE, yi,,, ^^ yin wei .

Because Jou did not conje I rose anil

went away immediately, j

"

jin wei ne puh lae, wo tselh kc

shin keu lenou.
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It is not because lie is absent ?

wei ta pflli tsae.

Because these two men are both near

eighty years of age, KJ W"
~ * A

ken ne'en kin pa seun.

EECHE-DE-MER,
yfe. ^ bae sin.

BECLOUDED, indistinct, confused, B^

yH mung hwan.

BECKON, to, with the hand, ig ^
chaou show.

BECOME, to be suitable to,
/
rj* e ;

To bedaub aud dirty a thing,

To become hereafter, -Jp

tseang lae wei.

Become a Budh divinity,

ching fun.

The means of becoming rich,

a che foo.

BED, jfc
chwang.

A bed, --
5|

chwang.

To make the bed,
jjjftjfc

P chnan -

To fold the coverlid in the Chinese

manner, 2^ '$
'*" l

)el '

To go to bed, J^ j4^ shang chwang;

~t^ H? tow chwang.
TX ''I v .

Bed chamber, |]' ^- go fang.

To sit upon the bed, ^ T^ tso

chwang.

Sat upon the edge of the bed,

/l5 5^ chwang yuen tso chS.

Brought to bed, g{? ^ I'm pun.

BED RIDDEN, ^ |j| ^h^ ^5
ping chang tsae chwang juh; sick

and constantly lying on a bed-mat.

BEDAUB, to,
y

chen ;^ |T^
chen

woo ; ffi JMj woo wei ; ^ too.

BED CHAMBER,
gj> ^ go fang;

^kl ^6* nuy shth.
"""^

^Ui LIT

BED CLOTHES,
^|j^ P I186 -

BEDDING, ^ Po ^ae ;

jiih tsze

BEDLAMITE,
/[ ^ kwang tsze;

rt Ll'i fung teen teth;

teen kwang teth.

BEDPOST,

tsze.

BEDSTEAD,

BEDTIME,

shwuy teih she how.

BEE, ^ fung; ^ ^ meih fung.

The king bee, lj& J^ f" ng wang-

Rpf's wax. ^1 UIFff meih la.

chwa"S cho

chwang pin-.

Cells of the wax, meih wo.

Yellow bee's wax, ^ fyjfc
hwang 1.

BEE HIVE, ^ ^|
meih lung.

BEEF,
t^- j^>J

new juh.

BEEN, where have you been just now ?

kang wang na lekeu?

Have you been at Peking !

-g J^ ^ XJ5J
ne taou kwo king

infill jew?

BEETLE, ^'^ tfr
choo tsae chung.

Beetle diamond, small kind, ^ff ./p

flib kan new choo.

BEETLE-NUT, ^ ^jj pin lang.

BEFALL, to, ^^i" 1'ing h8, ^
^& yu chS.

There has an unhappy circumstance

befallen him, {fo jgg

^ ^8* ^ u pua chs

pub haou sze.

BEFIT, i T
BEFOOL, make fool of, 1^ hr

lung i ^fe
JC l5 lung; 4jt ^K

woo lung; ^ ^ \ fc mac

lung jin kea : Tliii lait cxprmion

denotet deceiving and to rendering

a person ridiculous.

I was deceived hy him, or befooled,

t'-ili mac lung.

BEFORE, in time,^ cen ;
"p||

tseen t

^ f|^
seen she ; ^ ^ t.ung

tseen.

Before he came, ^ ^^ ^ ^
^t-

ta we tsing lac che ic'en.

Do you go before, and 1 will come

ne seen keu, wo yaou how lae.

Before in place, "^
tc Ueen ;

tsae seen.

Before a person, ]fj "^
mcen t.een.

He walked before,

ta tsae tseen tsow.

The book lies before your face,

teiih meen tseen.

Before one's eyes, f|^ fllj
Jen

You are before (superior to) me in the

transaction of business, j^ f/jj \\j

'<]'
; |4 -fe^ ^t ne tso tem we

kwo ju wo.

He sat down as before,

/JA>
tal ta e kew tso haou.

Sit before a clear window,
j P|j ^

~K tso ming chwang hea ;
i. e.

below it.

BEFOREHAND, he has a great
deal of

money beforehand,
-j^ | j ,, |

yu seen yin tsze.
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Before hand, iS -4t yu seen ; fll
jj

\u tsaon.

Beforehand, before an affair occurs, Tjj.
-" -rtr
H|l *ze tscen

; after it occurs, JH-

4& ze how.

BErKlUM) a person,

^ cl.no., j ing Jin kea , Uij

SnJ chai-ii kou jiu kca.

To befriend In business particularly,

^j ^J pang chin.

BEG, lo live upon alrui, or ask alms,

|^j.^
taou shihj fc Q kcih

slnh; ^^ kewshih.

Ask as a favor, ?J^
kew.

I beg you to come to morrow I have

some business,
fjJJ^ *iR l5* J0

Jib:
yfej

(Hi Til rniiig teen kew ne

kvro lae jew seay sze.

Aik earnestly, %&^ kSn kew ' ^
keih.

I beg your pardon,

jew tsuy, yew tuy ;

tih tsuy leaou ne.

1 beg you to tell

k>iii heung keen keaou.

We beg that you will forgive our not

waiting on you, as we did not

know of your arrival, ^ J
E

jf

keen keang I'm, wang keih shoo te

tang shin kung ving che t*uy.

BEGET, /jb sang ; ^ -C chung ts?,e.

Conceive seed, 'jp
& nhow tin; Ajr

sing, denotes both to begcl and to

bring forth.

BEGGAR, ^ TT^
keih kae ; ^ ^

keihjin; ^ ^- hwa tsze ; ;-

taou shlh teib j

ki-;Th urh kew sh ''' utl1 -

The beggar having received the money

set off down the
hill,^ |g ^ "J

hcib

kae tsee le.iou yiu tsze, king hca

shan ken leaou.

A beggar's petition generally is, -fe

si. i! shay yih ko tse'en.

To beggar at play,

ihoo till Hing kwaug.

BEGGARLY, L 7E 6t
4 * J \ t -t fj> ' i

kae teih yang urh.

The noise of begging for life with

mournful cries, &3 ftu ^f\ mi jp

gae haou keTh ming che shing.

BEGGED for dry fuel, l|t
Xl/ rff

Jj|

moo hwa kan chae
; the expression

Moo hica is peculiar to the Budh

priests.

BEGIN to do, Wj 3f. tung show ,

hing

tow tso.

To begin a piece of work,

kung.

Paou-yuh did not wait till Seang-yun

began, ^ ^ ^ fa jfg J|
|^j p. Paou-ydh puh tae Seang

yun tung show.

Be^in a school, ^ & kae kwan ;

Choose a lucky day to begin, iSj
~-~

M J^L-iTh keg jih hing kung.

The opposite of Hing-kung, is
fijj'

Ml ching kung, to finish.

BEGINNER, tyj^f-
tsoo show; //

fjti
"3:- tsoo he5 show ;

sang show.

BEGINNING, i/fj che ; 28] tsoo ;

suy

i^j
che tsoo;

jjrE ^H ke tsoo ;

yfj
ke tow.

Beginning of the year,

show ; the head of it.

At the beginning, ^ jfe
tjnK che -

To make at the beginning,

chwang tsaou.

BEGONE, ^ ^J ne keu;

kwae keu.

BEGONIA DISCOLOR, ^
chu n hae tang ; called by the northern

people, ^ -)5| ^ few hae tang.

BEGUILE, to deceive, cheat, |J

yewhwS ;

"jjjjj ^ kwe i

1|B hung peen ; jj^ jy|
man peen.

BEGUN, ^ j^ ^ ^ ts5uS kin

keshow.

BEHALF, in behalf of, /J^
tae.

BEHAVE to people, if I do not accord-

ing to correct principles, how can I

hope that they will with good hearts

recompense me,

J? H_> ^|x. "f%
wo e

'
IU

taou tae jin, gan wang pe e leang sin

paou wo.

Behave well in one's own situation,

*j- frf* -* Tiff gan fun show le.

Behave very disorderly, ~hb
-ffij Jf

^ f ng tang leaou puh jib.

BEHAVIOUR, ^f^ hing wei; ft

BEHEAD,
fyft JUJ

fan tow ;^
shi. tow ;

~djj? j-fa
choo keue.

To expose the head in a cage, ^
heaou show-

Beheaded upward of ten thousand,
fjjjr

W cban show wan yu



BEL

keih. The criminal kneels with is

hands behind hi* hack tied. He hi)

made to touch the ground with his

forehead towards the north, as an act

of reverence to the emperor. When

rising, he is struck by the execu-

tioner on Hie back part of the neck

with a heavy sword, which sometimes

severs the head from the body at

one hlow.

BEHELD,
^j-

kan;
jjjg

she ; ^ ^
k.m keen.

BEHIND,^ how
;^ jfj

how meen;

If $ pel h<>W

A tail bunging down more than a cubit

behind, ^ ^ /^ $ |J

^^yth wei chingcliin yu, r.huy how

The chest is behind him,
^fi ~J- ^

i& p^J fl? sSans lsze tsae la

teih how meen.

Ground behind i house, /MS
j.|fc

how te.

BEHOLD.
^H"

kan ;

|J|
she.

BELCH, |1* H e ke.

BELEMXITE, a fossil resembling, WP

V& lung kuh.'

BELIEF, sincere, in the principles and

love to the study of moral science,

/== kt JES fuh sin haou heB.
-s-

BELIEVE, j=
in.

Difficult to believe, ^ {=
nan sin till teih.

Not worthy to be believed, ^ PJ

il?^ fl'j
P8h k "" tth '^h '

Not beliered by government officers ;

i. e. not by any intelligent person,

To trust, =|J l''ang.

To suppose,
/fjjj
^ koo leang,

I believe it is so,

PART III.

BEL

^|
wo chae leang she ho mo

I believe that alTnir i< thus,

41

te?h.

wo chiie leang na keen sze te she

chay jang.

Do you believe it or not ? fa fe j

fj? ne sin pilh sin .'

Believe :ind practice them, all ought

keae e king sin hiugchej language

of the Taou sect.

Believe -without doubt, and are freed

from all suspicions, /]g ||n ^%\ "^

^? ifn ^ ^ siu urh pfih hv*8>

keae urh pfili e.

BELIEVED in demons, and were fond

of s;criflcinK ,

<fjf )% Ijfr |g,
n

kwci, haou sze

If there be no desire te learn, thit

which is bflieved may he false, _^J

haon hc8, tsih so sin hwS fei.

BELIEVERS of the Buddh sect cill

themselves, |g i sin tsze, and

cR ^- te tsze.

BELIEVING without evidence, Ijp 1p
wang sin.

BELL, $g chung; {jjj
3V chung tsze.

To strike a bell, ij| ^jj[
kaou chnng ;

JT* SRI -?- ta chung tsze.

To ring a bell ;Hb 4ja yaou chung;

Bell gave no sound, 4gf
4ffi $ chung

woo shing.

BELLES LETTRES,^^ win chang.

BELLOW, -fc tt*L-
p)^

ta keaou ban;

7x ^C P^ PJ^ ta sn'"S keaou ban.

BELLOWS, M 3& fung seang.

To blow the bellows, ijjj jj|

li fung seang.

IJF.N

Bcllowi MI a cylindrical form,
i

fung tran, a wind < hct.

BELLY, ^ttoo
; Ht J]|[

loo fh.

Bellyache, )j| : jfi
too tun-

BELLYFUL, Ht $A too paou.//
I
I*

BELONG to, l||
Shuh. Who does this

thing belong o?f jgjj^ fa |
" tunB K *nun hwi5y

>

To concern, to have relation to, -+

ffi
kan h.

That iJTiir does not belong to me, JjjJ'

na keen sze te puh yu wo kan tag.

BELOVED, ^ j^ pae teth.

BELOW,
"JT

hea i ^ ~p
te hea.

Btlow the table, ^t^ -J- j "f*

ts e chS tsze te hea.

All above seventy years of age and

below fifteen, ji^^ -fc -^ ]fj

Jl ~\~S J^l "f^
fan n ien ^^

shih e shang, shlh woo e hea.

BELT, ^ ^- lae ts.

L- ather belt,^^ ^ pe tae tsze.

BEXARES, from whence, as Mr Ward

thinks. Bud h sprung; may perhaps be

intended by ^ ||j$ ^ Pc-yay-le.

BENCH. A silversmith'* bench, ^g |^
H^l rtJ -+" yin tscang tr'Th chS tsze.

Bench, a long stool
/jj^

teaou

Seat of justice, Q ^ kung gan.

Car- penter's bench ; or in China,

long stool, X ^^ k DS fo

ting ;
'QlJ^ paou ting.

BEND, to, H|' ^]
wan keiih.

To bend forward the he.id,

fooshow;-^

BENDABLE,
"qj" |fS

^ <^ ko wan

keiih teih.
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BENEATH, jj; "p
te lu-a.

It is beneath the foot of the table,

kc5 te hr.i.

BF.NEniCTION, ^ i^j f|'J p$ chi}

fiJh telh hwi.

KLNT.F.U 10H, W :3- gan choo;
,Vi<* !-

Bent-factor to the poor, ja| ^ ^
te pin chay ,

[j^ '| ft chang tse

chay.

My benefactor, T^ ^ J3 y^ wo

che gin jin.

BENEFACTRESS,
^19 Jfj-

gau moo ;

fl? B) Iff hct-n giu moo.
>H. *M/ -I

BENEFICENCE, or the exercise of be-

nevolenl feeli.igs, ^ j|j
fi sin.

BENEFICENT, ? ^ fj
;
,|

t'een hwfly

jiu kea leth.

BENEFICIAL, ^j" ^ fj^ yew yih

tcthj /fi
^|| jj^| yewletelh.

Benefici il mercantile concern, /rf i|]

Beneficial, not only lo one individual,

)e yu yih shin.

BENEFIT, to bestow a, ifc IJI s |,e

yu jin kea.

What benefit ?

ho > ill ne 2

Benefit extends to all ages,

Hi 'nt le keTh wan she.

The future benefit is not apparent ; and

the present trouble is already more

than enough, % ^f "*/ $jj. ^-^

'. how Ue che hwS yih we loo ;

urh mull tseen che fun jaou e shin.

Benefit the world, yjK jjlj
tsc she.

BENEVOLENCE, j^ ft gan hing;

Aii> i'U ; " ' in 1 J

Benevolence (or Jin) is a principle of

genial concord and kind love, /pi

J/_ "P* fll ~W *i&* ~*/ iS
/$ /mi TM ^S &* ~ <

Jin chny, win ho tsze gae che le.

Men should always preserve
a heart of

benevolence and justice, "p:^! ^
i\"\ A. fifr C?,* /&j>n e clie sm
'Uv /\ Ml W rr

jin so tang tsun.

BENEVOLENT, ^ ^p J\J ^ jcw

jin sin tilth.

Benevolent heart constant and firm,

Benevolent good man is haled by the

herd of mean had men, -T"*. /^ &
jfir A\ uff

^^^ jin jin wei keuu

seaou so noo.

Merely benevolent intentions are ina-

dequate to effect good government,

(unless the intentions are embodied in

fixed laws ;) and benevolent laws

merely, which the law makers are

unable to carry into effect (for want

of real benevolent minds) are e-

qunlly unavailing, /* 3g. Xx Jr!

A f-f too shen pBh tsfth e wei

cliing ; too fa puh nSng e tsze hing.

Benevolent mind, 'fn ^ jin sin ;

St A. 3L& Se jin che sin.

BENIGN, ^n | ^ jin tsze leth.

Benign reg.rd, ^ |0 keuen koo.

BENIGNANT countenance and a wolf's

heart, ^ g ^ |^ maou Uze

sin lang.

BENJAMIN, or Benzoin,

gan geTh heang.

BENT,
|8j (^ kcBh teih.

Bent his right knee,

keuS kc yew selh.

The body bent down, either literally or

from hardship, figuratively, |2J
l

keiili shin.

Bent a bow and shot it, rtl$ E JTH

J|">J ~_ wan kung urh shay che.

BEQUEATH, to, jf f ^ X^
e hea keTh jin kea.

BEREAVE, take from, ^ -^ "J*
na kcu leaou.

Entirely bereft of children, ^J- -fa

XiR Iw^ j
Uze ncu too sze leaou.

BESEECH, ^kew; ^fl '^ kan kew>

keg.

BESET, surround, jg] ^ wei ch5.

To way lay, ^t {.
tse'6 loo.

BESIDE, near
to,^

*3j5
*||

tsae pang

peen.

Standing beside, /
j $j|| i||

tae

kin chen cho.

Beside over and above, H ling ;
.E8

^?j\
ling wae ;

jj|| ^j"
hwan yew ;

'% Ji hw''"S lse"J-

Besides this, no other means can

be employed,

'H ^ ~pj vJL
c^u i$ze wae we

ytw f ko she.

BESIEGE, gj $ wci chinSi J|} |^
JTO TT wci ching kung ta; ^ l^cl

wei kwan ; j^ ^^ iff wci pa

choo.

BESMEAR,

BESOM,

t,,o ;

saou pa.

BEST,
]|| ^ ting haou ;

che haou.

too n.8.



BET IJKW
l.i

What do you think had first be done ?

mo yang hnon.

It will be best to proceed a opportii-

ally offer., JJI ||^j
tuj ke urh tsin wei meaou.

Best and purest water, J
7J^ shang haou tsing shwiiy.

BESTOW,
$jji

she; |^ tsze ;

shang.

To bestow on a person,

^3? shang kefh jin kea.

Bestow a compassionate reward,

Bestow on those of the kindred who

are cold and without clothing,

chung, han woo e chay.

BESTOWEH, *&
|j^| -^ hang tsze

chay.

BETEL NUT, Ifc
ifilj ping lang ; -^

yffc
tseen ping-

Betel plant, or piper betel, :jfe low;

properly written ^ low; but ac-

cording to Kang-he it should be

5? laou.

Betel nut boxes, set in hi rk wood

^Q kin seang woo muh ping lang

seang.

BETRAY, a mnn to an enemy, &k A

^^ y[ fo jiii kea yu chow;

J It A ^< niac
',

To betray one's trust,

sin.

BETROTH a wife, ~K JH? hea pi.

BBTTER, |S kSng haou ,

haou kwo.

Belter, recovered from lickncti,

7>T J
'la "u ' tiaou<

Gradually getting better,

J
tsc'en tseen haou

Better thai, jg
yang king haou.

He is n lilll,- better,
j(^
M -^ *lt

^V til tsae leS haou seay.

I had belter proceed and seek n place

chay

p yg.
wo puh joo

yue shang tseen kea fang ko

hea IS.

Cannot get the beller of him by

Baking

a disturbance, fj J|^
A^f |J2

naou ying pflli iTh ta.

Belter examine
strictly and distin-

guish before hand, than wait and

punish after an affiiir has occurred,

yu ke tae ze how che chwung cliing,

puh joo jen sze seen die keen pe?.

One word from Wei-ching (au eminent

statesman of the Tang dynasty,) wa

belter than a hundred thousand

Kfp Wei-ching yih

shiug sbih wan che sze.

BETWEEN,
f|7 [^ chung keen;

yi~ chung yang.

II is belweeu, A{- JJ1 Bjj
tsae chun^

keen.

BEWAIL, T^ tyt gaekah.

BEWARli,
J1J/

kae.

Beware of self deceit,
7TJ?

I HT* kae

Isze ke.

B re of the love of wine, TO?

if

eay fuiij live jin.

BEYOM), ^f waci ^ ^j>
Uae w*e.

Bcyoud the lime appointed, M K[?' I W*>
wae heen ; j(^ jlj^

k*o keen.

Not beyond thu, X
jifj' -f jlK pflh

wae hoo Uze.

BEZOAR,
-iji^ new bwaog.

BIAS of the mind to right principles

cannot withstand ili buu to gratify

the passion,, fl| JJ

.

sin, puh teTh ke ((tin^ yd che sin.

BIB forachild, jjt l^j
e.-nwei.

BIBLE. Tbe bible at a incred book

may he called Bg ^ shing Ifih,

^ ^ shiog king.

BIBLIOGRAPHY, a work containing a

list of the imperial library is called

kin ling *ze koo Ueuen shoo tjunj

miih.

BID, to, an inferior do a thing, ttft
pj^f

fun foo;
TJf- ch5; -^ ling.

BIENNIAL,
jj|j 4^.^^ leang nien

che kew.

BIG, ^ ta. Self important,

tsze ta.

yew

keac slie Ueir,

ling .eu8

BIGAMY,

shwang Ise che Isuy.

BIGNONIA,

hwa.

BIGOTED, stiff adherence to opinion,

H3 /M keu "' B 'S l)tcJ adherence

to ancient in g , ^ 'Jg (p] j^
kcu ne he ing le Tins ianguage is

Tague and bigoted, J^ ^ j ^
tS7e sh3 ju ne.

Foud of Jcaruing,aud bigoledlv attach-
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rd to the ancients,
fy jf .^.l

jtj
haou he8 nrli ne koo.

In diseasing affair, do not lie bigoted

to your own opinion, ,

cHh ke keen.

BILE, sore angry swelling,
fjjt

cliwang.

Bile of the gull, J
tan tsing

BILL of a bird. tstiy ,

A money bill, ^ *5|,
yin peaon.

Bill empowering to draw on another

person, @ fe hwuv tan.

Bill of parcels, IT* 55. ho tan.
5^. I ^

Bill taken from a book,
|j|| | Jp.

chang muh tan.

To make out a 1 ill, SB jrt
kae tan ;

Hand bill, to endeavour to find any

thing tb t i< lost,
Jj ||jJ]'

seay lee.

He called Seaou-he to settle the bill

(at the tavern,) Ah
fbj* /J\ r^-

55- ill IS l\B
t;l keaou Seaou '

he swan hwan fin chang.

BILLOW, wave, -^ lang , -^ yS ta lang.

BIND, to,
jj$

FS ;

f.||lH pang fS.

Bind a book, Ah" 9| ting shoo ; i. e.

to .nail a book.

BIRP, & neaou;

A bird that flies,

neaou.

tsc.

fei lei!)

To shoot birds, ]"
ta tst8.

Bird cage, & ^fi
tseS lung.

Birds that frequent woods, /fifc V&

I'm kin ; wild birds, MI 'wslian kin.

BIRD'S NEST,^ wo ; when in tree*

it is called jg cbaou.

The bird's nests eaten by the Chinese,

5K 8X yen wo.
JH\ IPJ

J

BIRTH f a child,^ ^ sing tsze.

BIT

Preinahire birth, ^g |Jj^
to lac.

From hi, birth, $ *f

tsung <3ng chilli lae she.

Birlb and dc tth forever forjotten,

^S 7C i
sin!: "e

king keac; the region of Buddha;

superior to the influence of the me-

tem;'sychos''s.

Birth, cross birth,
ij-j^

* hung tang.

Inverted birth, or where the feet

present,^^ "eth tsan.

Birth day of a father and mother, and

one's own birth day, ^ 0}" fc&

shin, pun sliinr tan shin.

Birlk of Budh is expressed by

heang sang. After his birlh every

sort of divine prodigy appeared, ^

heang sing how, chung cluing shin e.

IBirth of a son without knowing nnn,

woo jin taon urh sang she tsze

jay.

BIRTHDAY,^ sangjih,|j| ^
tanjih; ^ ^ sang shin.

Birth day of old people, |p? j|Jit
show

tan. Birth day of superiors,
-

^ tseen tsew.

That day was Kea-king's birth day, ^&

Kea-king teth show shin.

BIRTH PLACE,
Jjjf |^ yuen tseTh ;

^t ^ "^ ]G/T
pun sing che so.

BISCUIT, ifeSQ ($ meen paou kan.

Biscuit, or unglazed uuburnt puree-

lain, jffi pei.

BISSEXTILE, or leap year, p^ |^ ^
jun yu che neen.

BLA

BIT, a small piece of any thing, g"

ylh seay; ^5 ^ yth teen urh.

BITS, pound it to,
|||^ taou sny.

BITE, to,
jffi( yaou. Also written, {B?

yaou.

BITTER, ^ koo.

Afl T the bitter comes the svreet,^
=M H'

3J^
koo tsin kan \.\e.

BLACK, "Mhth: HE fS hth sifc.
/!.> /III > J

Black, applied to cloth, y^yuenj yj"

^ yuen sth.

Black and blue, I':ke a mouldy thing

after long rain, is expressed by Wei,

wfih chung kew yu tsing h'ih yu8

mei. The word is also applied to

dirty scruffon the face, called fffi 'tin
H^ /~

meen kow.

Black beard and dark hair, tV fti

^. -Mi? woo seu, hth fS.

Black marble with white stre-iks, }HB.

Mil 1=3 ^ /^f hih-tepihhwashih.

'Black book, to write a name in, ^K

yijj Q- -^ hfh poo shi'O ming ;

this expression in Chinese refers to

a recording angel noting down men's

sins.

Black hearted thief,
' ' A\ H+ff hih
4||l *** /V^4

sin tslh.

Black wood, or ebony, latl yj^ hth

mfih;

Nuts as black as ebony, ^ |
I

S bib, hih joo e.

BLACK GUARD, ')|l /C? Ian tsae.
/Vr* ^

This group of blackguards, ^jjj

|||w
/X cliay pan Ian tsae .

BLACKLEAD, &J- yuen.

Blacklcad pencil, ^ft 4| yuen pe'Th.

BLACK-A-MOOR,^y
^.. bin kwei.
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BLACKISH, yCW 'eay Hh<

BLADDER, ^ j]^*
11""? Paou -

Urinary bladder,
J|jyJJ)

pang kwang ;

J^ US ncacu P;IOU -

Bladder, in anatomy, region in front

of il '

BLADE of corn, ^ meaou

-M A kfih che che nag, corn's

first growth.

The blade, the flower, and the fruit,

"j!j?f jjfe ^ meaou , hwa, shih ;
to

these the different stages of learning

are compared.

BLAMABLE, ^* ^ ~j^

puh she teih ; ^" }|j $j yew kwo

ttTih.

BLAME, to, & peen ; ^ tsih.

To distribute praise and blame, as the

historian, ^ Jt? paou peen ;

gjr

A^ T* j^ shw8 J"1 kca pUh

the. Unable to clear from blame,

BLAMELESS, E^ woo kwo ;

woo ko tsih che"pf^ -

choo.

BLANKETS, European, ^ | |j|

yahg j ih tAen.

BLASPHEME Buddha, =^ ^ pang

Fuh ; ^ |jlj; |^J wang ching shin.

Blasphemy, -^^f||||^fwang
ching shin che jen.

BLAST, cause to wither, ^ tsan.

The cold blasted two tenths of the

flowers,
; +ft>fr

if 1 1 4V hwa che shib fun
/5<j s^* /i

;ew ling tsan ke urh fun.

BLAZE of fire,

kwan ke lac.

PART III-

BLEACH cloth, "/j pcaou poo.

Bleach white, s ^ peaou pth.

BLEAT, to, p^ may.

BLEED, to, m jJl chfih heu ;

ifl lew heue".

BLEMISH, to, *{& shang ; ^ hwae.

BLEND poetry and music, ^ ^ ^i

3gg
"V ^T yung hwuj she y$ che

keaou.

BLESS, to,
fljJJ

chBh i
*="

fljg yen fiih.

To bless or thank God, gt jjjA
chow

Shin ; ffij-
|Hl jjjffl

chow seay Shin.

When Europeans would say God bless

you, the Chinese say,
jjjffi

/<H
//tj

^j^
Shin paou yew ne, God protect,

you.

BLESSED, "& ||j yew fflh.

BLESSEDNESS of heaven, ^ f-'

j^ 'TSfl
'^e" sn inS c 'le fi*h-

BLESSING of Budh; by it I to day see

1

tseTh Fdh che

wo kin teen keen ne mun.

BLIND, H mSng j ^ hei.

Blind man, g ft mang jin ;

hei tsze. Blind of one eye, Q$

^ he5 yih raiih. Blind ofboth

eyes, |^ ^ Q hei leangmtth.

Blind person, has a quiet undistracted

koo infill chay, sin tsing piili Iwan.

BLINDS of bamboo, <Vf tip chfih leen.
1-4 CHv

Venetian hlinds, ^ ^jj ^ miSh

pan leen.

BLISS,
jjg

fah.

BLOCKHEAD, ^ j^ ^ miSh gow

Jin; (ft
fti[J

A lootunjin.

BLOCKS, the original being lost, no

more impressions can be cast "IT,

> urn |i;in It .ou tilth, pRh ko Itte > in.

Block of wood for mincing meal on,

jij'i ^ h>
I
13 "-

Bloi-k fur mincing the mulberry on for

the iisc of the silk wormn, &
iffi

lang chin ; or CT 'tt^
ijjfj

|ie'{ j<

chin. Block to cut characters on,

M % 6'-J ^ kth ttie Ulh p"1'

BLOOD, J^t.
heu.

His face was covered with blood,
yplj

rffl 4fr ]JDL mwan me'en she heui.

Exercise (or jumping) to benefit the

blood and pulse,
-| |fg J^(^

J]| jjjj^
woo taou c yang heuS rath.

Shed rivers of blood,
vjj

IJJ
lew heui ching churn.

BLOSSOM, |}fj$>ehwa;
i-lnili hwa.

To blossom, p"h ^fe
too hwa ;

the

blossom or flower of corn, ~& sew.

BLOT paper, J^ J| ^ j^ e mTh

too che. To blot out a character,

tjv f m

Immediately set to, blotted out and

altered the characters for ?ean^, f]JJ

f fV "J*
tseih lung show, peen

tae tscang seang tszc, m5 leaou, kae

leaou.

BLOW a stroke, ^J* "|C
ta yih he.

Blow with the fist, ^T
-^ ^ ta >Th

keuen.

Blow with the breath, or the wind, p^

chny.

To blow the fire, p^ ^ chuv he.

Blow in the light,
pjjj ^f^ cn 7

ch ho. Blow out Ihe lamp,

lcaou '*"'
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Blow-pipe, 'Jt pij ting chnv.

BLOWN' you here to day, what wind

ne tanu tsze.

BLUDGEOV,
-fa
M miih kwSn.

The big fellow haying hold of u blud-

geon, without gaying any thing,

aimed at Soo-yew-pTh, and brought

him a thump which split open his

"e,"' A

{P|
J-T

2J
ta han show che

infill kwan, yay puh tso shin;, chaou

ch5 Soo-yew-pih pelh tow ta lae.

BLUE,
Jj

Ian.

Light blue, yX j|g tseen Ian.

Prussian blue, ^j- ^- yang tsing.

BLUNT edge, ffi tun.

This knife is blunt, jg
_

JgJ 7?

tun teih

The blunt end,
Jjfe

15; T is the

opposite of 4 tseen, the point or

sharp end. They call a dull person

!j5 *C 6{f y u tun t^''1' ^u"' 'unt
>

stupid.

BLURRED foul letters; from old dirty

ink, Tt
-^? ffijp

vS? tsS tsze ying

che.

BLUSH, ^ sew; j||^ sew jHh ;

j^^kweiche.

BLUSHED,
S| J| hae sew ; ^ Jj|

han sew;
j>Q J^ pa sew.

The blush rose in her cheek, & Sfi

J ^^ hung chang leaou Icen.

BLUSTERING wild mad manner, |

jj|S kwang ting; ^ JjT king

kwang, levity and maducss.

BOAR, /. ^ kungchoo.

BOARD, or plank, IjR^ pan.

Denoting a court ofjurisdiction, as the

Board of Coutruul,&c.; the six ^K

poo at Peking may be called Board*,

as El
^-K

hoo poo, the Board of

revenue, &c.

Bo.ird at an eating house, Ty |t tow

teen ;
44 fa* $? tow klh yu.

BOAST, ^ |-
tsze kwa; ft* p

kwa kowj Tjft Rg'shwS tsuy.

I dare not boast, ~jC\ "jffy H^ [

piih kan kwa kow.

A boast, =^^ ^^ kwa ta hwa.

Boaster, ^ $ (\fy J{ *sze kwa

teih jin.

Boast mutually of victory or superio-

rity is called Sae;

^|5 seang kwa shing yue sae.

Boast himself of his riches,
i A t^

H, ff, tsze kwa ke foo.^> ll

BOASTINGLY,
"fa gfe ftf] ^. tsze

kwa teih maou.

Boastingly proudly

3^ yew gaou ke teih maou.

BOAT, ^J tisg ; J6 j|| yth chih

ting.

They are also called
-JJJ-

chow and
j|&

chuen.

Sharp-bottomed boat, 4b 1^ jfe
(seen te chuen.

Boat, flat-bottomed, 2E T|p jS[t nin<r
I fl~"A / JI-J

^

te chuen.

Large lighter boats, called in Canton,

chopbo ;ts, jgj Jf^ fej ^ se kwa

peen chueii ; and -^ |gt
ta ting.

Boats made use of by the Chinese for

evening amusements and dissipation

in which there is drinking, cards

playing, singing girls, and prostitutes,

are called ^ jjftt
hwa ting.

The war boats of the Chinese are called

^ fj$
seun chnen.

They call the European boats,

"
I]?

san pan.

A pussage boat, ^^ too chuen.

Succession of passage boats, IKS
jjjr

p8 too; pS denotes transhipping.

BOATMAN,
jj A tin- jin, flJLjfc

chuen fuo ; 4&ft ^ chuen kea.
f'fr* .-^^

Person who lives in a boat, ^P ^f
J{ tan kea jin," an egg hou se man."

So called probably from the appear-

ance of the boat, which with it'*

covers, to keep off the sun or rain,

has an oval appearance like an egg.

BODILESS, |^ fy {ft
woo shin teih;

Ail Irlitfi r*/i .

3Jn IS Uj/
KO

BODY of an animal,

shm te.

The whole body,

J^ J^ hwaii shu,
,

shin;
yfo ^ rowan shin.

His whole body was covered with blood,

Vp|^ 7 &L luwan shin she heu ^-

All the day toiling and
striving for

fame, or grasping at gain, is for the

shin;

tieuen shin ;

If ff- *i"g j

)ing tsaug ming, t8 le, wei ylh thi*

ke.

Body is impelled by desires, & ^
Aral i ,. f ,

^* /w
^)^ ^ **'* ne Chuh

J"" i 8 -

Body or shape that I appear in, is not

true and real (said by Budh.) tt

woo he'en keu hing te yih fei chin

shib.
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Body of an animal, .U* wSj shin t*
,

This body is at best a stinking skin

tsze shin yuen she chow pe nang ;

in this contemptuous manner do the

Biidhists speak of the body.

BOG, or marsh plants, Jj^
Ea shwBy

tsaou.

BOHEA tea, ^ ^^ woo e cha.

Woo-e, by Europeans called Bohea, is

the name of a place in Fo-keen, from

which black tea is chiefly brought.

BOIL, to, & cboo; -^ ping.

To boil much, 3=f 3/fc choo shfih.
*n> tin

Little boiled, ^" tp.
choo sing.

Boiled te pieces, ^^ yjfl
choo Ian.

I f

Boil it in water, ^ ^ shwHy choo.

Boil, or make tea,
l^j] ^ jwou cha ;

properly. "Q Paou.

Beg you to <;ive me some tea to boil

kew cha keih woo gaou h8.

Boil them in spirits, tfj| ^gf
tew choo.

Boil and kill anim .Is, 3JT |p fling

tsae.

Boil and dress it, ^ }} P*"R clie.

BOILER, of copper, fur dru-s,
$jjjj |^

tung hwo.

BOILING and roasting, ~f ^ p5ng

paou.

Boiling water, V^ ^j(
kwan shwuy.

BOISTEROUS wind, ^ ^[ paou

fung.

BOLD, 4^ Hft |W la tan teTh ; J5
1

e.

Be was obliged to become bold and

reply, ft K ft $[ 41 II

f|i ta chlb tih gang ch5 tan, ta

funBold strenuous effort, <1
EB s

yung.

Bold and resolute, adrancing forward,

used in a mnrtl and religious tense,

^ ^ \^ ?ji y uns ma s t ine

tsin.

Leu-poo was bold, but had no plans,

B ^ % WM It Leu-p

yung urh woo mow.

BOLDFACED lady, JS|
tA J*- ^.

pS 1$ neu tsze.

BOLE ARMENIAN,
/pf^ sMb che.

BOLT straight in, jg f|J ^ /^
ch'ili chin jfili lae.

Bolt of a door, PR WA mun seuen;

Pi PI llum kwan.
I J I-V

To bolt the door, R9 09 shen mun (

[wjj
PH kwan iiiiin.

To bolt, said of a horse, @& J* ^
ma shang taou.

BOMBAX CEIBA, ^^ |||
mBh

meen shoo.

Bombaz pentandrum, of the flower of

which cloth is made, JJj TJ^
rne'en

mtfb,

BOMBYX, or silk-worm,

chung.

tsan

Bond for money borrowed,
>f|j ^p.

tseay tan.

The bonds received from foreigners

by the people of Canton, they call

a lc che>

To be bond for,^ paou ;

tan paou.

Bond, to pay the amount of, and finish

the transaction, ^ ^ Jpj
>

SB kee" keen tan jth chang.

BONDMAN, pfih,^ ^kea Jin.

BONIAVOMA.V,
^Jlpei.

HONE,
.j'j-knh. ,','] ^koh low.

They :iy, ij^ ^p ty ,j'j.
|,i,, j,,oUe

kuh ; luting a. if mincm- the bonet.

Bone of the cuttle fiih, % fe''
jjtj'j

hac peaou icaou.

maun tsze,

BO.NZE, is not a Chinese ord, The

pricitt of the sect Ffih are called,

^Pfljho .bang, fe\*Dg

Jin.

Those of the sect Taou, S||
-- Uou

ize.

Bonze or priest of the Builh sect, flh

^ ^)1 tpj
Ffih kea ho-sbang: to

become one,
{jj ^ chi,|, kea.

BOOK, |fe
shoo.

A volume of a book,
^JiJ ^

j ill pun shoo.

A work containing several volumes,

an he'S

ij!
t

j ih taou shoo.

Books in (heels,
-

shoo.

Prohibited books, ^^ 3
^

Win shoo.

Took a book, turned it over and read

'* ^^ 7J\ |j$ ^" na sno Pun >

fan kan.

Classical and sacred books, !
".|t>

king shoo.

The famous ' Four books' ofConfucius,

DO ^ sze shoo.
9 I f

Books, religious and sacred are called

X.<j! king. Chinese religionists often

^ M ^fl ^ 'i Jen yin sung,

make vows
t,
before the idols) to print

and ive away a certain number of

copies ; sometimes to the aniouut of

tea thousand.
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Sacred booki called king, are to

he treated with respect *

\ang-pih-hing disrespectfully ^

fe5 >7 sat upon one of the sacred
^^

' - C 1

books, and
Ip^ ^ |g every

person of the family :is afflicted with

the itch. A man called
jjr^ ^- j*^

Seen-.vu-kwin.SS:!^ -^P- destroyed

the sacred book of Min<*-lsre, and

^ I|C $$ C - hii whole fami|y

was exterminated.

A collection of books, all books, JS
S& keun shoo.

Che-hwang, who put an end to the six

Chinese nations, and reduced under

one monarch all the world, burnt

the books, buried alive the literati,

tyrannised unreasonably two ge-

nerations, and then perished, jlh

fffl

kwii, ping teen hea, fun shoo, kang

joo, paou ne puh taou urh she, urli

ling shoBOOKBINDER,

th.

BOOKSELLER, ^ jtt j^j ^ mae

shoo te'Tbjin.

Booksellers (hop, =ij
BI shoo poo.

Booksellers to sell it (a particular

book) is a violation of the prohibi-

tions, ^ # S 311 S
shoo fang mae che fan kin.

BOOT, heug.

Leather boot,

Boots of satin,

BOOTY,

wuh.

pe heuS.

twan hcue".

BORDER of a district or country,

keaej ^" ^kingkeae.

Bordered on the north by Keang-nan

sha.

tiwan

nan.

BORAX, Uj

BORE, |H tswan; ^
yih tswan.

To bore a hole, ||| /jfjjjj fj^
tswau ko

yen; ^f [}&
ta yen.

To bore through, Zjj. ^jfe
chuen tow.

t^ tswn tow.
KJ,

Bore or make a hole as when binding a

book, iT P& fl^p
la 5

e " sne-

Bore or open an aperture, ^'rF! JaS^ Aft

chuen keaou.

Bore of a gun, B^ P tang kow.

BORN, come into life, /t sSng ; f^

Better not born,

joo woo sang.

Dead born,^ ^ sze tae.

1 have born this undutiful SOD to no

purpose, 3 ^ Q ^ ffi IE

^ ^ "?" ^ wo pih plh saug

chuh chay piih seaou tsze lae.

Confucius was born in Loo, ]^ J3L

/fc /&, Kung-tsze sang loo.

BORNEO camphor, V& ^ ^ po-lo-

heang, or
TJ^ ^j* ping pecn.

BORROW, to, j|f ^ tseay lae.

Taken on credit,
jj^^ shay lac.

BOSOM, ^ rjl
hwae chung , ^^

hwae le.

Held to her bosom,
j|j)

~/
i]^

rf-1

paou tsae hwae chung.

BOTANY may be expressed by i^
llwa

che tsung le.

In the Pun-tsaou-k.-ing-mflh

^ (the best Pharmacopceia and Bo-

tanieal book in China), the follow-

ing are the division of plants. The

word
J^j] poo is used for class or

order,
|?j| luy for genius, and

Jjjl

chung, for species, or variety. Of

the Poo, or larger divisions, ther*

are Jive.

I. BE K tsaou poo, which includes

under shrubs and herbs.

11 1 kah P00' Gramina, or
Aj^ I J*

grains that serve for food.

III.
2|t -Tirj

tsae poo, edible her.

baceous plants.

IV.
VjjL *JJ

kwo poo, fruits.

v -

/fv *J5
mo" P", trees. These

general terms must be understood

with a good deal of latitude. Of

the /Kg luy divisions, or genera,

there are but 32 promised, and of

these only 30 are given. Of the

JOT chung division, or the species,

there are 1094. Under the I class,

I it.

)>
| 1|

-L
,i

shaii tsaou, hill or

mountain plants, such as grow wild

or without cultivation ; including

Liquorice, ginseng, narcissus, &c.

2, 4f
J!|L fang tsaou, Odorifer-

ous or fragrant plants; the same

idea seems expressed by S5* I-F?

heang tsaou. This division includes

Mow-tan, poeony, tumeric, and

other species of Amomurn, Daphne

odora, mint, and some varieties of

Epideiidrum.

3. 1 JiL st'ih t'aou, plants grow.
j7ff *

ing in marshy wet places. In Du

Hatde called Field plants. This di-
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vision includes Chrysanthemum ;

cockscomb, plantain, varieties of

hibiscus, plantagn, canna, &c.

4, fm: SI tub tsaou, poisonous

or noxious plants ; plants, the use

of which is attended with danger.

The English edition of Du Halde,

calls them " venomous plants." This

division includes rhubarb, heraero-

callis, iinpatieng (balsam), &c.

"it* -4K*

5, ij> jit. man tsaou, scandent

plants that want support. L. elud-

ed are so;tic species of convoivuliu

and rose, cucun h.-r , china root,

and honeysuckle, &c.

6, 7k ffi shwdy tsaou, water

plants ; acorns calamus, &c.

7, Tj jjjf
shin tsaou, plants grow-

ing on gtoues or rocks ; as saxifra-

ga sarmentosa , seduni ; and some

fern 1'

1

.

8, -8" ^ tae ' ny> the mos* ge-

nus, including lichens.

9, Tfeft .53 1*^ tsaou, miscella-

neous, or plants of a mixed kind ;

to which are added 153 plants not

used in medicine.

II. Class.

io
lifei ^$* IS 7^1

ma m'"1 *aou

luy, hemp, wheat, &c.

millet, maize, &c. Absolute cer-

tainly respecting these grains is not

possessed.

12> ThX EL Hi shun *ow ' uy>

tegumiiious plants.

13, j^ fl3| S| tsaou neang luy,

Grains capable of fermentation ; or

plants of whose grain is made wine

and other drinks.

VAB.T III. O

BOT

III. Class, herbaceous or kitchen

plants

H, jff rf. Sf| ne" n sin luy, Al-

liaceous pungent and bitter plants.

Du Halde says such ns have strong-

smell and tislp, such as lcek, o-

nions, garlic, mustard, ginger, &c.

^^ ^ liL v
l

' j~

Soft and slippery plants, Muci-

laginous. This genus is omitted in

Du Haldr, it includes Lilium con-

didum, and ligrinuin, bamboo roots,

&c.

1 6, ^^ ^j^'
lsae> plants produc-

ing fruit upon the ground ; includes

solatium; gourds ; melons, &c.

17, /K^ shwdy tsae, Water

edible plants. Fuci ?

^| m^

'", -/* Mi\ che urh, Fungi, such

as agaric ; cUvvaria; p^ziza.

IV. Class,

)9) 2^ wo '4WO <
' Tne fi"e

fruits, cultivated or garden fruits,

peach; apricot; rhamnus, and dif-

fent sorts of plums.

20, m S& shan kwo, hill <>r

mountain fruits. Uncultivated

fruits, such as pear, quince, dios-

pyrus, pomegranate, oranges, citron,

salishuria, &c.

21, ^ -^^
e kwo, foreign fruits,

such as Le-che, longan, China olive,

carambola; betel or areca nut, co-

coa, jack, fig.

S2, p*^ ^S we luy, aromatics,

pepper, &c.

23, jj^^ 1 luy, plants pro.

ducing their fruit on the ground.

In this division are included the

ROT 49

wnt-r melon, gripei, and lran;r

enough, the sugar cne.

8J> 7K >fv
hwH

3
r kwo> "lteT

fruits, such as the water lily, root

and seeds. Trapa bicornis, scirpm

tubcrosus, &c.

V. Class,

25 ' ^ fa fJl hiane BaBb Io7'

odoriferous woods, as the pine, larth,

cassia, rose, mugnolia, myrrh, rlote*.

s.ndal wood, cedar, camphor, ben-

jamin, assafoelida, aloes, &e.

26, ~& -Jc keaou rauh, tall stem-

med trees, as varnish trees, stcrculii,

hyperanthera, lapjndus, willow, ta-

niarix, &c.

27, i$ jk ^w^" mub, luxuriant

or free growing trees, inullnrn,

gardinia, ccrcis, calycanthus, bibij-

cus, bombax.

28, SJ J^ yu mfih, parasitic

plants ? ratetla parasilica, and tm-

ber I

29, 'M pt paou mBh, flexible

plants , bamboo and tabasheer: from

this and the preceeding genus, it

would seem that the supposed pro*

duction of the plant is sometimes

arranged under the general head.

S0
> ^ ?K *** l""'1 ' 'e *en In ' f"

cellaneous species, and short notice*

of twenty more.

Extracted from an Index t

the Pun-tiaou, dravn up t>y

Mr Reevet, Oiina, May,

mi.

BOTAMST,

A gan tsaou hwa tsuog le che

Jin.

BOTH, it is rendered variously, as
\
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JJc H ?T PC Uze tun-

we go both together.

They are both bail,

leang ko phi) haou

Both ways,
jjjjjj |||

lean- yang.

They have both come,
|{j| jjllj

53

j|5| ^ J*
la mun leang ko lac

leaou.

Unless saved in a moment, mother and

child will both prrish (die), ^1 ffi

pfih kew moo tsze keu wang.

Both, or two ends obtained by one

effort, Jg njjj]
23 yih keu

leang tib.

BOTTLE, ^ tsnn.

Glass bottle,^ J^j ^ po le tsnn.

Bottle gourd, or cucurbita 1 igenaria,

^5" Bj}
hoo loo, or

~SJ|
IBJ poo

loo.

BOTTOM,
Jj=

te.

To the bottom,
^|J JgMaou te.

At the bottom of the sea, ?fa ife. jf

|^ tsae hae che te.

A bottom of thread,

twan seen.

Bottom, investigate to; examine clear-

Jy, and prosecute severely,

tsing cha, yen hing kew pan.

BOTTOMLESS, ^ |fe
woo te.

BOUGH, ^ chc.

Bough of a tree,
||jj-^ ^- ,hoo

che tsze.

A bough, ^ ^ ,ih teaou che.

BOUGHT, J| "J
mae leaou.

BOUNCE against, Jjfe^ chwang ch.

Afraid some body will bounce upon

me and see me,

pajin chwang keen.

BOW

BOUND, DP ~f pang leaou,

shdh leaou.

Bound wilh rnttan, iQ JjS
kwSn tin;.

II ii.il- arc completely hound, no plant

cjj
3. 4hh

'jl/
sl',8 show woo tilh.

BOUNDARY, "L kcaou keae;

What is the lioundary of Canton on the

east side, jg ^
ft 1 ^ ^ L

tung sanr, lung peeu keaou keae, she

shin mo te fnng.

BOUNDARIES of districts, B

Weang jfli.

BOUNDLESS,

Boundless,

BOUNTIFUL,

| woo lieen.

1^ woo pcen tse.

^ fty she gan

hwuy te'Th.

BOUNTY, Vj'> g''in ; Kl j^ gan hwuy j

& jm gSn teen.

BOW, to,
flJltsSyib.

To bow, bending the knee at the same

time, yT JaS ta yih kung.

He made a bow to Wang-yun, /||J IpJ

^ ^' tr
- && ta heang Wang-

yun ta yth kung.

Made a profound bow, 3T*
'

^S la yih shin kung.

Bow to the ground, 33!

pae taou tsac te. The Chinese

often kneel and put the forehead to

the ground, this they call /p^ g?}

kS tow.

I .come to make my bow and pay my

respects to my grandmother, 3v

wo she keth laou tsoo

tsung kO tow, tsiug gaa lae.

BOX

A BOW, *t kung. Bow and arrow,

^ ^U|j
kung tseen.

He went the distance of a bow shot,

ft 7~ffM
tsow leaou

)"\\i
tscen clic juen.

To shuot with a strong bow, vjjg ^
ging kung.

To draw a bow and shoot an arrow,

tsern.

Bow of a stringed instrument made of

bamboo,
/j^f Fj

chBh kung.

BOWELS, ^ chang ; ^ j^f ^
miy chang tsze. They distinguish

between great and snail,
~j\^ yj^

ta chang ; /j\ ^j seaou chang.

Bowel complaint, jj )j^ ^ ^
'too fBh piih haoii.

BOWL or dish, ffiSJ an ; of iron, Jgjj

k teg p5.

BOWSTRING, FJ Ijfy
kung been.

A BOX, ^ hS. Smull chest, ^
~f- seang tsze.

Snuffbox, ftl iHH ^ pe yen *5.

Box or chest for charit ble purposes is

kept by the Mahomedans at Canton,

and c illed
|J[J ~}j fy ^5 sze fang

kung seang: the revenues of which

are derived from the rents of lands

left to it by persons deceased.

Boxes inlaid with silver, 46 ffi
4|j

fcang yin seang.

BOX WOOD,
jj,^ |R- -^ hwang yang

inuh.

BOX, to, with the fist, ^T Ijjjs.
ta

keuen, <Gj iSS- keaou keuen ; ^
i^p

kcaou show.

Box with the fist :ind kick with the

feet, J& Jy fflK I/M keuen ta ke
# * J W I w%rf

tang.
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BOXING and cudgelling, to teach them,

ffi %3 2H $H keaou 'eth keaen"^ E^J ~j ii

fbof.

BOY in contradistinction from a pirl,

^j^ -J- "rh ts/e ; rrj -Z- lung tsze.

Return and seek the place where I

fished and ramhlrd when a hoy,

kwei tsin tting she teaou jew

che so.

A little boy, /J> %%
3- seaou hae

tsze.

Servant boy, /]> 1SS seaou sze.

Told an old woman to 50 'out and

call in a few of the servant boys

who were at the second door, fj>

tsze chilli ken, pa urh tmm shang

seaou ize, keaou ke ko l:ie.

BOYISH, /J, $ ^
seaou hae tsze teih yang urh.

A boyish affair,
/Jx ^J, ||

teaou urh he the sze.

Mere boy's play, ^ j| /J>

3-JC $)^ 'll'f

cMh she 8eaou

hae tsze he wan I eth sze ts'm.

BRAG, to, |J ffi
tsze kwa, f ^

kwa ta.

How long have you lived, how much

have you *een that you brag so ? |^

ne ning hwS leaou to ta, keen kwo

ke yang tung se, tsew shwO tsuy lae

leaou.

BRAIN, jp ^ I""" tci Hj| )lf(

tow naou ;
naou tseang ;

Brain, Jfj
< ling sin

, ^ /fjj
uy

che.

Brains of beast* and birds should

not be eaten,
IP'i/^ 4ff n -

p- ^
pf -^^ show kill nnou tsze p(Sh

ko shtli.

BRANCH of a tree, ij che;
^jf>j

tt

shoo che.

BRANCHLESS, jflffi li rl^l w o che
yui ^jt* M J

teth.

BRAND, to, with a mark,
jh|| fq* Isze

tsze.

To brand with a mark on the face,

r JP'J -Jp-
'een shang tsze tsze.

To brand with a hot iron. M. 13 ;

BRANDED thief,

hwuy tze che ts'fh.

BRANDISH, to, a weapon, |gp

tseing.

BRASIER, worker in brass,

tung tseang.

BRASS, ^^ hwang tnng.

BRAVE, S
fj yung kan teih;

Fj^J
ta tan teth. To brave danger,

Hi r 101
maou 'leen we'-

Obliged to brave the rain and return,

H & Pf PPi ilij
chth uh

maou yu urh hwuy.

BRAWL and make a noise, ~ffi jjgij

chaou naou.

BRAZEN-FACED, B^ J|l ^j(j
leen

how teth.

BREACH in the wall of a city, ^ ^J

hwae che so. Breach of fricndthip,

Brrnrh of promiw, Jj^
(-

j
ihlh tin

K? p f>"> k<>.

BREAD,
|j

roeen tow
;

meen paou.

Krinj the brrad, ^^^^ nl

mi-en tow lar.

All the people were thrown out of

brr id, lot thrir utital occupationi,

ze m 'n Mh ne?.

BREADTH, kwan.

*S^
What is the breadth of thi table >

,i

ch8 tsze, to ihann kwan.

BREAK, ai vessels of stone, glm, &c.

Ulan s

po I

v

To break asunder, IT* f"
ch? twan.

He broke a glass,

^^ S. P"

poi.

Fell and broke his left leg, {

^ 1^ tee ch leaou Uo tuy.

Break and divide it in Iwo,

'. ~/f chg urh urh che.

Break down in a mortar by rubbing

the pestle round,
}j ^ luy Ian-

Break the proud neck (of manl,
^J|"

ctl ke kcaou kang>

BREAKFAST, t"ou tsan ;

/^Er tsaou fan.

Have you breakfasted ?

? M ^fe W nc

fin, we tsang
>

She hastily asked Mrs Wang, whrre

breakfast was to be laid,
-

ta roang win Wang foo jin,
Uaou

fan Isae na le pae.

She replied
where ever you hear the
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old lady i, lay it there,
jjjj

?|

V
|"
P

L
]jJ

\ t.i lao i wan, l.iou

tae tae Isae ua le, tsew Isie na.Ie pae

leaou.

BRE VST, Rfct heim" : }|6| 3Pi heung kill.
tl' J /J^v

Breast was rilled with aii^or,

Wl '< niwan hcuns hwae fun.

Beating his breast and moaning, i

P't
cn"J hcung Ian ke.

When von hunjj on the bnast,
'/]*

hwae p-iou tcih she how.

In the breust, Jf^ ffa Ian chung.

Breast or heart, to lay the li.uul upon

it, or strike under the inBiience of

strong feelin;', W- fa foo sin.

To take a child from the breast,
fijji

5j twanjoo.

BREAST BONF, heimgkuh;

]^ [rj*
heung tang kdli.

chayBRE AST-P LATE, }r

heung che lei.

BREATH, ^ ke ; ^ || Jin ke.

To bre; tin, |ji. [^ hoo keih ; ^
|Jt A kechuhjiih.

'Whilst a breath remains this resolution

(lobe virtuous) must not heallowed

to reU, -H^jftUfc^
^^ ^|/ Ijft.

3 'h seth shang Uun,

tcze che pQh yung sliaou hcae.

Whilst one breath remains, I assuredly

will not presume to steal a moment's

repose,
'^ fa ~fa jf| ^^

Tpll -^^ j"\h seTh shang tsun twan

pull km tow gan.

BREATHING, during one, he conquer.

ed more than seventy cities, Jff- |fl

BUM

lirih che keen, kill tseih shth yu

ching.

BRED, III, |ft li^
woo le.

A well bred boy should sit in a corner,

and follow his seniors when walking,

le tung tsze tang yu tso, suj

Confucius said that he who is

3$ It fl'J ^ kunB urh wo le'

tsili l.iou, respectful but ill-bred,

toils or hibours in his behaviour. He

w" is

ft 09 i 13 M'J )S
sliiu urh oo le, tsili sze, Attentive

or ob>ervant, but ill bred, is fearful

and timid.

He .ho is ^ ffjj ^ jp| ,j

jung urh woo Ic, Isih Iwan, liold

and ill-bred, i. disorderly. He who

woo le tsih keaou, upright, but ill-

bred, is precipitate and commks

himself.

BREECH, the,
Jj/ Jj

pe koo.

BREECHES, ^ -f-
koo tsze;

koo.

Short breeches, fc?> ife twan koo.

BREEDING, good, |ff|
le raaou ;

hao " le maou *

Good breeding does not overstep any

proper limit; does iiot insolently

encroach; does not like familiarity,

Le puh yu tsee, pflh tsiu

woo, piili haou hea.

BREEZE, light, ^ J^ we i fung.

BRETHREN, , j flft heung te

rnun.

Brethren, choo heung te,

BUI

the presiding priests of the Budh

sect addresses the others by this

term.

BRIBR.to,
fj|jfj H^ shehwuy loo;

When an affair occurs to make interest

by bribery, ^ if. J^ j$

yew sze e tsae tsing kew.

He wants a bribe.
/JJJ
M

tiyauu shlli tseen, or <^ ^[3 shih

tung.

Received many bribes and promised

people offices, & >S' A fJ^C ;fe.^^ -^Sfc JF % Xv I-* I

yj^ lK to show jiu loo, lieu ekwan.

Receive bribes, *^ j^ jjj

show sze

le.

Bribes or mean fees, |fijl| ttj low kwei.
I ^ fs\*

BRIBERY, |U| jgf iYj aj. hwuy loo

teih sze.

Bribery and mean proceedings, Bjl

rjjffl
-rrt yjc hwuy chfi Ising pe.

BHICK, ^ chuen. Before burnt,

ne chuen ; when burnt,

tsing chuen ;
>/|^

MS ho

chuen, this last form of chuen is in

common use.

BRICK DUST,
itjg $1 H ne

chuen c-he chin.

BRIIKLAYER, ^ ^J,

tseang.

BRICK MAKER, j^
ts:iou ne chuen teih.

BRIDE, ^ ^ si,, f00 .

BRIDEGROOM, ^JfffK sin lang.

BRIDE CHAMBER,
tfjj J3 tung

fang.

BRIDEMAID, |j^^ tsung kea.

BRIDGE, ^ keaou; MM keaou

leang.

ne shwuy



BRI

Wooden bridge,

Stone bridge,

A floating bridge,

To pass a bridge,

|
miili

slilli keaou.

fow keaou.

kwo keaou }

to

kcu.

Let jour heart always be (as atten-

jj

live) as when passing a bridge, J\j>

chang sze kwo keaou she.

To repair bridges and roads,

i?$^ ifT H& 8CW 'c ktaou 'eanS
I I
PJ xl^i A*W J^r1

taou loo.

Bridges of wood for foot passengers,

Hji ^ keaou lean s-

BRIDLE, $f H petow; ,f,

ma 18 tow

tow ; M k

To bridle, ||

Bridle that horse,

=k L
^|j^

H

tae Bhang pe tow.

The bit of a bridle,
)3| ^ ma ban.

The bridle hand,
JAl I ^^

la tse5 tsze teih show.

To bridle one's selfish desires,
Jr| T

4f) X_^
C tsze show woo sze yS.

BRIEF account, to give a.

^. shaou soo ke sze.

Brief preface, /\\ fjj
seaou yin.

BRIGHT, ^ kwang telh ;

|j 3J|
ma lung

j--f
tse tsze -

jj|
tae Pe tow '

EI| $$
na ko ma IS

Aft kwang ming te^h.

Bright, having bright parts, JJJ

ffil tsung ming teih.

CHIT I TAKT >r* *Ei* D\l kwan" leanjf
JSJ\llj*J lrti" l

l /I . *f\^ \-t*f

kwang hwuy

_aou hwuy teih.

TART III. P

BRI

BRIM, edge of, jJf peen. Brim of a

HIU) 53

BRIMFUL, y^ ^|J ^ mwan taou

peen i
'/fj|

y1h -

BRIMSTONE, ^ jJEf
lew hwang.

BRINE, j^J
loo;

Vjj^ ^ yen shwBy.

Yen is ulso written
^rl yen. "^ yJJ

yen tang; ratt vT" ban cliih ;

\Kj ban tiing.

BRING, to, from a distance, (S

tae lae.

Bring what is near, <fe
Tfc

na lae.

Bring my hat, ^ -j[J^ fj

^(<
na wo teih maou tsze lae.

Present tea, ^L^ fung cha ; aid

out of respect for your guest. It is

said simply by, ^rL J&^ na cha

lae.

Bring people to remove them, >fff7S
h J^ |JP

tae chS jin pan pa.

To bring up children, life -J -{Jr

yang tsze neu.

The children that rich people bring up

are all delicate and pretty, g ~\

A
ma foo kwei jin kea yang teih hae

tsze too ke.iiou nun.

To bring to perfection, -f? BxJ"'1

ching.

To bring an action against, *& J^
& kaou jin kea;

kwan.

To bring upon the carpet,

/lj: }1| te ke y in keen sze.

To bring about by clandestine means,
'

kaou

tsung chung lung show

lung ke5 she till yew keen sze.

TO brim b, for, r,
jfj l/j! 1$ ^

Jung keang tae I ><.

To bring back, ffi
IrTj ^ lae Imuy

lae.
** i-f +

To bring an affair to an end,
-jj- yjj

"T ' "n leaou ( ^ 7^ ehing

wan;
71; ^& wan pcih; f^ ,/L,

tso ke'{.

To bring forth, tj^ ting; /J? |1{ ^$

sing clifih lae ; taid of children, or

of afT.iirs.

To bring forth fruit,
jjjjjk If?

kc kwo.

Bring from Peking, # ^
tsung king tae be.

To bring to trial, j$|

keae kwan pei shin.

To bring together, Jj| ^"
tie* hwuj.

To bring tiding,, ^ >f|
lae P OU

Bring up, or nurse with care, fSE

foo yang.

To bring word again,

hwuy yin.

BRINK of a river, pf^ ho Pben ;

o piD-

BRISKLY, actively,

peen teTh , f^ (Kj ''? faD

tah.i|ftttM
king kwac l* h '

BRISTLE, ^ jjjlj

lnaou lsze;

KW choo isung.

BRITTLE, >y tt; ' h -

tsuy

BROAD, kwan ; f ^ kwan U;

*IIU

j-JH
kw5, also written

y|j]
kwS.

A very broad river,

^ ylh teaou ho haou kwan.

Broad at I ho end., and Muall in

middle,
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show, urh i:en yaou, said of a sort of

base drum.

BROAD CLOTH, /]> ty
scaou ne;

BROCCOLI, l

y.<\ tsae.

BROGUE of Poking |T
king thing kow yin.

BROIL, to, MS kaou ;
>V.W -^ fc

^j* *1* /ft-

kaou jih kaou.

BROKE his bow and arrow, 4 S
^ ch kung she.

BROKEN, Hjy Ian leaou^ f
po leaou.

Broken and spoiled, g? JJ- po hwne.

Broken skin of the face by cold, 7ft

Pf)
leg meen.

Broken to pieces,

leaou.

The door of the temple indeed opeaed

to the south, but it is all broken to

pieces, gj ^ JJJ flj

|>o sny

nun ke taou jay chaou nankae yay

she he po teih.

Broken asunder, ^ ||T
"7* chS

twan leaou.

Broken open, ^J-^ ^takae leaou.

Bruken down, ^ |^ J ch g hwuy
leaou.

Broken, failed in business, ||lj
"7"

J^-
t:iou leaou han^'.

BROKER, ^|[J king ke ; >^ jjg
paou Ian.

BROOM, saou pa .

BROOMSTAFF, ^ ^ ft sao I*

ping.

BROXCHOCELE, p^ ^[ how pe.

BROTH, }1J tang.

BROTHEL, f hwa lin.

BROTHER, ^^ te heung.

An elder brother, O heung,- gj
A ko.

Younger brother, ^ te ; &
hoiing te.

Your brother, 'nv
tj^ H^ ling te

heung.

My younger brother, fe m shay te.

Brothers also are not to be depended on,

heung te yih puh ko keu ping.

BROTHERHOOD, there are in China

a great nu niber of secret associations

of men forming brotherhoods, swear-

ing to assist and defend each other

against the oppressions of bad ma.

gislrates. They are also formed

to carry on a system of robbery and

rebellion. The names of some of

them are 7f Jn) ^3* teen te hwuy :/ V rlLi H > *

t^ /> <fr san hS hwuy ; -fr TO
r* t H XV Jal

** teen le hwuy.

BROUGHT,
Ijf^ ~J tae lae leaou.

Tae ' expresses what is brought

in a pocket or about one's person.

A thing carried is expressed by Eg
tae. Then went and brought two

small tea tables, {fl Jrfc JK-; hl/j
tz^* <**^ jiii- r TJ

chang ke lae.

Brought not an inch of silk, nor a

grain of corn into the world; nor

shall I take any away,

2^ -^1,
Isun szc, leih sBh, yuen we

lae lae, y'ih he |>uh keu yay.

BROW, the forehead, $jj gtb , gj ^Jj
tow gth,

gih shang.

Wei peth;

tsung sib.

tse'eu tsung.

On the brow, \

BROW BEAT,

P/n wc ' heaou.
/nt

BROWN, i^J

Light brown,

BROWSE, to,
fjj

wei.

BRUISE, to wound, }"T Yff ta shang.

Bruise in a mortar, Is-i taou, '- r/V
JPj* J U(f- T I

"

t:iou suy.

To discolour the flesh by a bruise,

Txf'
ta tsing.

Bruise, to cause to swell, J-'T
jj|T

ta

chung.

To bruise by pressure, IS?
/{^? jj sllr

To bruise to powder, |g ^Jf^^
ya suy ching meen.

BRUSH,
J||J

Shwe ; | ^1 saou pa.

Chothes' brush,^ L|j|j
e shwe.

Shoe brush,
jjjj B|J

heae shwe.

Brush used by printers, ;JL
ffi|J

shoo

bw.

Brush for painters in watejr colours,

J& peth.

To brush,
|j|J^ shwe s.iou.

BRUTE '''''l^ si I^f /I* k"k

sang.

In the language of abuse applied to

human beings.
" This little worth-

less brute," ^ i

seaou chilli sang.

Brutally fierce and cruel, BM

heung miDg ; ^^ ^ |
)aou ,u^Dg

.

BRUTES, herd of dogs,
j| ^ kow
* *tti

tang. Dislinclion between man and

brute, ^ jj* ^r jj n fa
-

B cne

peen .

BRUTISH heart or mind, 4
w

Jl.\ kin show chc sin.
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BUBBLE from the nose,
J|=J. ytA pe te.

Bubble of water, iK VPj sliwfiy paou.

The bubbling of a spring, -nf WfT -)|6

shwtiy fun yung.

Bubbling of boiling water,

shwuy kttini.

BUCK, ftfffc kunglSh.

Buck and doe,
fig Jjjjg

|fih, yew.

BIJCCINl'M, species of, tt ft

hwa teen lo.

BUCKET for water, ^ jfift
s

tU0g.

Well bucket, ^ ;j^j
tsing tnng.

BUCKLE, the Chinese have not buckles

simiLr to those of Europe: That

with which things are fastened is

called ^ -J-
kow tsze , |g ^.

new tsze.

To buckle or fasten, this is expressed

by J^ shang ; _ |p !. shang

kow tsze.

Buckles for shoes, ^ |j| ^p kin

heae kow.

BUCKLER of the Chinese, of rattan,

Jj| Jjjjl
ling pae ; of metal

jffi f$
tung pae.

Buckler, 2jl ^T show pae. Oi e

in the form of a swallow's tail, is

called
;> re /H- ^e" wei

i'
ae '

there are many varieties. A round

one with a tiger's head painted on

it worn by horsemen is called Ufa

japing pae; the
j|| |J<^ ting

pae, or rattan buckler, originated

in FBh-keen province.

BUD, ^tf- ya; Tr- -4- ya ts/.e ; nn"

5?fe rn'ugya. To bud ifi*
?jp fiya ;

chuh ya tsze ;

raiiig chuh ya lae.

fS leaou y

. chi5h ya leaou

Budded,

tsze ;

ya tsze.

BUDH deified, according to tome, in

the third year of
||j^ Miih-

wanjr, B. C. 994) according to

others in the thirty-third year of

|J^ ^ Chaou-wang, B. C. 1010.

BUDDHA is sometimes called ^ JJ
Fl-wang.

BUDH's immense kindness in handing

down to posterity his religion,

keaou hung gan.

Biidh's immediate disciples, are called

~P /\ H| $| shth P^ lo han -

BUDDHISTS, ^^ F8h kea.

BUDDHISM, ^ y^ Fuh fa.

Buddhism, or one of its most eminent

scriptures; viz. the -^ |gj|J ^ kin

kang king ;
"The diamond scripture ;

"

J^i^ ^^ ^ deems ab'trac-

tion the supreme object; J/I

T^ ^ M ' St'?arat1e man

thought, is its purpose; j)1l

^^ $)X ^ to C"t"ffcove-

tousness and concupiscense is it's

~cf lo attain perfect purity and a

superiority to tile metempsychosis,

is its final end.

BUFFALO, ^ J^. shwOy new.

BUG, ^ ^ muhsih;.^ t^
chow

cluing.

BUG BEAR, as demons, sprites, &c.

yew ming te: 1
! kwei hwMn ;

lo wei
; j|0 j|fi wang leang

liULI), to,
Jjt

k.:cn ;
3t kv

^p keen kae.

To build a home, Jfr
-

[ffl /-
keen ylh keen fill.

Build a temple, 3 jj&j
kac mciou.

To build it expressed aJo by /i l( v'j-

keen ttaou ; ^g ^S ke kac.

To build a brick or itone wall, fu jtt

luy twang.

Build a mud wall, >T ].'*? ta ticang.

BUILDER, ^ ^ Jft
keen Uaou

chay ; y^ ^ ^ ne shwdy Ueang>

tj S fl'j 1C keen {*ns of|

te"ih kung.

BULGE, [Uj yaou. ^ [UJ
\u yaor.

BULLA, species of, Wp J0 ^S tae raei

lo.

BULL, ^ 2p kung new ;

mow new.

BULLET, rJI8 ^ tan tsze;

paou tsze. Also written, ^N paou.

BULLOCK, h'f liSh ; ^t jfrgf new
J-*-* I L'^

tab.

BULRUSH, ^^ tang tsaou , ^
^/v 'j-^J TJpf lang sin tclh tsaou.

BUNCH of pencil,
'

j'L j^ >T>

cha pelh, or
^JjJ

>

'Q, y
'' P-" 1U -

A bunch i.f gra|>cs, ^

yth kuw pot) I iou.

BUNDLE of things tied together,

IS 1?- se.iou kwan tsze.

Bundle of things tied up in a mpkin,

&c. "61 )^h paoii ;

^SyJ \jj

jTh filli paou.

A bundle of books, ^ *
^jj

>no(>

\ ih paou.

BUI'lil^TIS specie*, -olilen, green and

blue, beautiful, ^ _|j*
kin chung.
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Bl'OY, is in some places called SW san.

Bl'R seed, ^JQ* Jp -Jp tsang urh tsze.

BURDEN, ^ ; ^ tan tszet
jlfj-^

fly yri 15 so teaou teih tung se.

Four or five burdens, or loads, l/fl

teih tung se.

Burden, a heavy one, is expressed

by, jT -p han new, "
making an

ox sweat;" thus Bf^ "^ ^"pj
yj^ V"l \T

tae tsan c 'le s '100 '"'

c han new, books on midwifery,

would make an ox sweat to carry

them, (they are so numerous.)

sung pin;
|J| f(|^p: j;j|

chiih

sang tsang mae.

BURN' a dead body, ^ ^| ho tsang.

To burn off, l\js jgfi"
shaou twan.

To burn
entirely,

j|S|
{

y^f
,|,aou

kau tsing.

Burn incense, ^ ^ fun heang.

To burn,
jffi

shaou ; tff
jVjfe

j,o

shaou ; ^ kjj fun shaou.

ho king.

ho chS, jj^ ho

ho che.

mo ming

mo kwangteth,

tso

Burning glasses,

A burn,

shang ,

BUHMSH, to.

ming.

BURNT,
-jp

,haou leaou.

The house is burnt, &* J|?

jf5^ j fang fib she shaou hwae

leaou
;

ifjfe
mf

~jj*
shaou hwuy

leaou.

Burnt to death, # >J^ "7* thaou

sz leaou .

Burnt rice, w? T. f;|n Ucaou ;
ff^ ii>

fti *ife.
fan shanir jth.

Burnt, applied to food generally is,

Aft [fKl -ffi shaou te'lh tseaou.
/yu n J 4n

As if burnt with fire,

sze ho shaou teih.

BURNT OFFERING,

^ fun shaou he che tse.

BURST, to, 2g |HJ
le'C kae.

To burst open the door,

ixg ti

ta kac mu n ;
Jjg, (j

kac mun.

All of them seeing it, burst into laugh-

4^ chung jin kan leaou ta fi yih

seaou. Burst into tears,
y-a-

n

lu hea luy lae.

chuen

tsang

BURROW in the hills, |Jp

fihan.

BURY,
to,.:|js tsang; ^p

mae;
J\>

M hea tsang.

Bury papers with letters on them,

"f"' ^Ct tsan5 tsze che ; or ^!
mae che, cover them with earth, or

"TftL ~* iK 0\.
^un c 'ie ^ u '10 '

bum them in the lire, will m
fj^

jfn j^ iTTS dissipate calamities, and

induce prosperity.

Bury the dry bones, (after the soft

parts are burnt,) JE

tsang ke koo kfih.

BUSHES, several,

ke choo seaou shoo.

To beat about the bush (in convcrsa-

shwS hwa yin yin vS

\8 puh roing pilii pill.

Jil'SINESS, ^t sze; llfr J^ sze tsing ;

t)2
sze te>

\\hal business have you ?

jfe T[j.
ue yew shin mo sze ?

Much business, }*}. 'j^'^ ize tsing

to.
-

Much occupied in business, 2p.

'H sze tting niang.

Extensive business, or trade,

^ta singe.

Success in business, having made mo-

ney, -^ f4? i^ ta fi tsae.
^ * /-^ ^ *

On what noble business have you come,

iH' seang-kung yew ho kwei kan

che tsze.

Paid no attention to his business, but

gave himself entirely to gambling,

"^S 3ft puh woo sing le, chuen yih

tow too wei sze.

BUSTLE, to, ^ ^ ffi |t
show

hwang keS mang.

In a bustle, ^ .j^ ^^ mang

mang, lull lull.

Eating rice or drinking tea still there

i. this bustle,

fan keih cha yay she chay mo mang

mang luh luh.

BUSTLER, ^. KH ft ftA
show hwang keg mang teih jin.

BUSY,
/j=f ^. yew sze.

They are all busy in the shop, he can-

ot -turn, ^ffj^fc$ |fl

?& $ T^ ff ia * ta mu "

too tsae poo chung yew sze puh ITh

hwuy lae.

BUSY BODY,
jjg TJj!^ tsin sze teih;

fl^j
to sze tYh ;

shefci ^'
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BUT,
^Sje'ii -JEJ

tan;
'|>j|

wei
, %

'[-0
chili pa.

I wish it, but another person is master,

ft*eBStt*N
/V iff}, ^p wo pun sin yuen e, jea

yew peih jin US choo.

Not only brave and strong, but also

practised in tile use of the bow

and in horsemanship, ^ /3

E pfth tan ylh shin yung leih, urft

fjfoy seih yu kung ma.

But should wait till, '{. ^* |i]p
tun

tang tae.

Have nothing but this body, jj{j
&

$\ iji UPJ fift
& tsze thin wae

h ion woo so yew.

BUTCHER,^ Jp too hoo ; j^ ^
too jin ; jfcr r$\ ml 'sao chooteth.

To butcher,^ tsae ;^ ^ tsae shi.

The cruelty of a butcher, If?-^ y/

j^ too tsae che tsan.

Butcher of dogi, M* ^J S" too kow

chay.

BUTCHERED, or massacred the people,

|H Ff- & too ke min.

BUTTER, Jtt
,y^J

new yew.

BUTTERFLY, iHH ffi hoo te ; to

BUTTOCK, the, tun tsecn (

BUTTON, |2 new.

To button, ip 4j]]-
kow new ;

shang kow.

To loosen a button, ffiS ~f
/Jr -9

kae leaou new kow.

Button hole, ]ffl
kow.

Button of glass,

kow new.

BUY, to,
"p?

maej

iil
|j ihow maej

P '

mae lae ;

^ che

mae.

To buy the whole, J| jj|j
maeyfh

tsung.

Buy for ready money, p iB ^R Li

keth been yin mae.

BUYER, ^ ^ mae klh.

BY, J/j[
e;

|j
tsung j ^ yew;

Jung.

By whom will you do that.

tso ua seay sze.

The visitor (shall) enter by the middle

door, /iS* ttl FP r 1 yV P'n vew

chung mun juh.

Went out by the door of the back

room, ft ft ft

tsung how fang mun chilli keu.

By what meani can it be effect. d, l

1 1 tso I ill lae.

Handed up itairi by Chow.Uc. keen,

pe Cliuw-lar-kcen kung ihang low lie.

By no mi am any mitderaeanour, '|lfj

By-stander, one unconcerned,

kan tM cho jin.

By and by; He'll come by and hy, /In

she tsew lae.

By himself, herself, itself,

ta tiih tsae.

Repeat by heart, 'tr ^ I- P boo >

^ g{ Pei tuh.

B-Y CHANCE, /fjE $^ gow jen.II" J<
"

BY DEGREES, J)^^ ^J
Ueeo Ueea

teib.

BY MYSELF,

BY DAY,

BY NIGHT,

BY WHAT WAY

ho loo ?

A BY WAY, 4lji

BY-WORD, a common saying, L -

$ tp J'l> keu suh yu.

g^ wo Uze ke.

tsae plh jib.

yay le.

p Hung

king loo.
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c

'ty? keg tang.

CABAL, or state intrigue, ~jf/f '-V*
JCJs t > k

keen tang.

To form cabals,

CABBAGE,
ty ^ )ay

plli tsae.

CABIN in a ship,
fife

. ^ chucn

wei low ; fF? ||& kwan tsang.

l j.A little plate to live in, a hut, 5

^ff maou shih ;
_TpL -g

1 tsaou hay.

CABLE of a ship, M1

|!|
chueu Ian.

To cut the cable, ttjlf i^T chan Ian.
(/I t>T-

CACTUS, ficus Indica, jjj|||
/ill ^

'|i I Irl *"

shin seen chang ;

'

palm of the angel's

h,:nd.'

CjESALPINA POIXCIANA,

kin fung.

CAGE for birds, ^S lung.

Like a bird in a cage;

7 ft tt*
jfih Icaou lung teiih y!h pan.

Cage for criminals, ^| tscw lung.

Cage for catching birds, JT $6 ta
"

*

] V >

lungi the contrivance for ensnaring

the bird is called tSI fgU ke kwaii.
V" \7r}

Cage and cart for transporting crimi-

nal > ^ ^ M lan cha"'

tsew lung.

CAKE, ]V ping; a cake made from

wheat, |$ ^ meen ping.

Baked cake,
jfe. jjfc

Is ping.

Oily cakes of the Chinese, they call

(Pf jew ping,
Tjfc jjfc

Ueen ping.

urh

CALAMITIES on the posterity of the

wicked, yjlr 7^7 ^- A<& yaog keih

Uze tun.

Calamity and prosperity, felicity and

infelicity, proceed from heaven, and

are above the contruul of man, i

Jtjfj- -ffe j
keTh heung, ho fiih

yew yu teen fei jin so nlng.choo.

CALAMITOUS, f$^ ffy
ho hwan

te'Ih; j/ Ifffj'xl
tsae nan teih.

CALAMITY,
|j^ ^ ho hwan ;

W& tsae nan.

To avert a great calamity,

choo ta hwan.

CALAMUS AROMATICUS

chang poo.

CALCAREOUS SPAR, ^
ban shwuy shih.

CALCULATE, to, if ^1 tuy swan.
1

CALCULATION", or numbers is not

a petty art, ^W ^fe /J^ 1& swan

fei seaou ke.

CALDRON, ^ ko.

A caldron of boiling oil, ^jc?
Jra

^J3|

kwan yew ko.

To be put into a caldron of boiling

oil, and to be ground by mill-

stones
, "K yfh ^ii ~T\ yfj ^E

hea yew ko; hen shih mo; these

are tome of the punishments in hell.

CALENDER, imperial, Jj^ pfc hwang

?j Ife she heen shoo;
1*> r^l

commonly called ^S -^tung shoo.

Court calender, or list of all the officers

civil and military, $5$ M|^ tsin

shin shoo.

CALF,M J tiln uth; /k -ft- seaou

new.

CALL, to,
P;j-

keaou; R^ hwan ; ^g
chaou.

To call aloud, ^ Jl^-
ta keaou.

Call him here,
P5J- fj^, ^J keaoti t*

lae.

To call up by authority, ^5)1 chuen

taou.

To call upon, to visit, ^p j^ pae how.

Call him back,
|l3j- f)jj JpJ^ keaou

ta hwny lae.

By what name do you call this, >|f'

ko keaou tso shin mo ming tsze.

To call to mind, ^^ jfc
geailg ke

lae.

To call out, ty ft ^<e
keaou chub

lae.

To call in,
pjfj. j||

hwan tsin lae.

He called him Lin,

^|j ^ jffa
ta shw3 ta teih ming

she Lin.

Call one's self, E] JpJ tsze ching.

CALLING or profession, ^ .4^
t- ne'S;

whatever one studies, J 3 he
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Noise of calling out to i cow,

J; chili new shing.

CALLICARPA,
f

lang.

CALLOUS, indurated kin,

yen.

Cores on the feet,
Jji|J |

ke yen.

Unfeeling, ~M j

Callous as a stone,

shan

ke

kcS

gang sin telh.

shih tow jih pan.

CALM, without wind, j^ mS fung

tsing.

Becalmed, /j^T |p-
E$ j fung che

seih leaou

Calm sea,
yjjl- n|*

hae tsing.

Even wind and calm sea,

|jS fung ping, lang tsi ng.

Calm state of mind, J)

ping gan.

CALOMEL, Chinese preparation,

CALYCANTHUS PR^COX, lj|

la mei.

CALUMNIATE, to, a person, M

CALUMNY, !

=jjj ^X "jl|
hwuy

pang che yen.

CALVARIA, or top of the cranium,

n({t -<i<- r- /rr>

Hra 5^ naou e; >"C -jjp.'

teen ling kae.

Calvaria is also called ^^ meen.

CALX, or lime,
yj

of metals, ^t
CALYX of a flower,

CAME. He came yesterday,

^ ta t8 teen !ae.

CAMEL,

^ shih hwuy;

teS fun.

hwa IS.

CAMELLIA JAPONICA, ^jt
cha

hwa.

CAMLETS, Dutch,
Jft ffy yu twan ;

camlets, Englith, 'V\ fob yn sha t

^ ^ jj|g >u maou twan. Stuff*,

$j {ff T" POO-

CAMP, |f- ying; .It. ^- pingyingj

CAMPH1RE trce.ia 7^ chang niilh.

Camphire, Chinese, yfcf jjrj, chan""

naou.

Prepared campli'ire from Borneo, yl

}-T ping peen. See the following word.

CAMPHOR, Indian, is called by various

names : in the Pun-ltaou, it is called

ij^ if / / ^-

^^ n& H* ' UH "aou ncan '

' Dra-

gon's brain's perfume,' to express its

value.
y^_

t." ping peen,
' Ice pe-

tals," in allusion to its form , jly jejA?

^ Po-lo heang,
'

Po-lo, (Borneo) per-

fume,' in reference to the place it

comes from, which last term is also

written,^ $t ^jf
Po-leuh.heang.

Camphor wood, ^ 4^ c[,ailg

CAN, to be able,^ !

nang^Ul Ok ^ f/

kow tso till lae.

It can do, tiff M tso till.IW I 'I

Can you buy a book for me, <f^ pi

nang te wo mae yth pun shoo.

Can it be that men are not equal to

the birds (in knowing the plate

which they ought to occupy), "pT

Ja A iffi * AP
e jin urn piih joo neaou hoo ?

CANAL.
$> kow t , s

fhwuy kow.

The great canal, -jK W jun ho ;

^Tf *
i

^g^ yun lcng I,.,.

The great canal ii (oroetirnet railed QK
7"]" yu ho. That part of it which

pasit-s through Shan-tung proiincr,

'' call<'
11

flfU ]nf
f hS ho, from i(.

I'aving numrou Chioene locks upon
"I. A MI, .,11 channel for waler to

run off,
^li ^ twou ,00 .

CAXAKY l,ir

'

tseii.

CANCEL, or take away part of a writ-

ing, |pj
shan

>

[|jj|J f^ ,han kae.

To cancel an old law,

fei she kew lefih.

CANCER, Pa^urui, or common crab,

4$^ pang heae; or^ ff ^
"17 hung hing keae sze.

Cancer Ganimarus, Lobster*, cr rather

cray fish,
^rj Jg |

IIIlg
hea. Can-

cer Quilla, or prawns, flH jjK ining

hea. Cancer Crangoii or shrimp,

lkl\( HZ lna hea ; hea i* otherwise
/T/r *n/^

written, gg hea. The ^ ^^
ke ken chung is Cancer bcrnhurdiii, a

parasitic crab: called also, i*

BJii, kc sang lo.
X'-J*

Cancer longimanus, ^v M S/f hwa
I "^ ^r% 5t%

neang beae :
'

the gay lady crab j

'

edible.

Species of cancer,
jjl^p M^ fi$ chp

choo heae,
'

spider tr.ib ;

'

snniHiih

body, roundish, four spotted, eyej

in arched cover.

Small species of Cancer, spotted red,

4& $% !^ hwa I""? kc-

' flower

sided crab,' not edible.

Cancer Digitalis? $H ttj[
lae hc

hea.
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CAXDAREEV, European name of the

Chinese ffa fun. *
yj* Qfc ylh

fun yin, a caudareen of silver. See

under Weights and Measures.

Ten cash make one candareen, ~r"
-ffc

yj2ii
~* 'Jr sblh le wei ylh fun.

A candareen jp fun, is the tenth of

one ^ft tseen, or mace.

CANDID, open, sincere, JJf jfr [ty

cbing chlh Itlh ; j JJ J'-J'.J

laou

ihlh teih ; ^ W / ^ j<J

shlh shih tsae tsae teih.

CANDIDATE for the lowest degree of

literary rank, ja Q tung si ij.

Candidate for actual office, j^ j|jK

how seuen i the expression may ap-

ply to candidates generally.

CANDLE, ^chfih ,

|[[|| IjjjJl

IS chuh.

A candle,
"

Ijt Jjg 'J[|n ylh che

li chuh.

light the candle, 55s
[JjFW JS teen IS

chBh.

Put out the candle, Hs* ){* ||JI 'JSl^V //I^\ -'v>^. / *T|

chuy nic'S IS chuh.

CANDLE LIGHT, ^ -^ ho kwang.

Its opposite, day light, jj
nnr jlh

kwaug.

Written by candlelight,

J'j'O
ho kwang seay teTl

CANDLESTICK,

tae.

Candlesticks of glass,

Po le cliflh tae.

CANES, tyf chfib, or ^p kan, are so

called in commerce. Cane for hold-

ing in the hand, ^f' jfft showkwae.
I vJ

Mg =&. peen kan.

CANNAB1S SATIVA, seeds dried,

JM.
/

\- no raajin-

CA.N.NAIUUM FIMELA, album,

i^ plh Ian; nigrum, ^ |jj$
woo

Ian.

CANNIBAL, $ ^ lYjchlh jin teih.

CANNON', -fc ^ ta paou.

CANNON BALL, ^ 5P "^"
l* UD

tsze.

CANNON IER, J^ 5jipaou
show.

CANNOT, ^ ^gpuhnSng;

piih tlh.

I cannot rise up,

wo pdh ning Ue shin.

Cannot go, ^ ~->f\ ffi
keu puh tlh.

It cannot be done, ^ ^ ^ f|^J

tso pub tlh telhi
ji^ /f> ^ she

pub tlh.

Cannot but, ~^\ ^E /fC puh till pub.

Cannot say I want rice to eat, ^

yaou fan keih.

Cannot be entirely without wandering

thoughts, 3| g 2 ^ ffi 4S
yew sze che puli nang woo.

CANTON province, jtpl ^| kwang-tung.

Citf of Canton, ]^ jj||

Kwang chow foo cbing i or

Sing chiog ;
' The provincial city'

or metropolis of the province.

CANVASS for sails, J^ 'ffr
fan poo.

Canvass on which pictures are painted,

JWg keuen,
'JTJ

CAP,
||lp J* rnaou tsze. Summer

cap, iff |j|g leang maou.

Winter cap, ||S ihig nwan maou.
ir&^ I r3

The european night cap, they call,

Cap of silk, ^ ||l[i
sze maou.

CAPABLE,
~pj ^ ko nang.

He is capable of doing, /wT pj Hp

.ta
ko u&ig tso.**

CAPACIOUS, targe, J kwang ta.

CAPACITY, good, /fa ^ ||> ^j

yew pun sze teih.

CAPE, or head of land,
-/JJ. pKj

I'Kj ^ PH hae nuy chah

shan tow.

CAPER about, c teaou woo.

Caper lea,
fyfc ^lj^ U"g che cha.

lea made like the fir leaf.'

CAPITAL offence, ^ ^ sze suy ;

BS 9S wan suy.

Capital, original property, ~fe ^J5

pun tseen.

To lose part of the capital, -^
shlh pun ;

vjj ^?K
kwei pun.

The capital of a country, Cl

king cbing.

Capitally convicted, ^ "T ^E 0f^

tin^ leaou sze tsuy.

CAPITAL letters, or what in Chinese

correspond to them, ;H> 5S ^zl
I r* uy\ J

tae tow tsze, or fci JS tae seay ;

i. e. being placed higher than the

line of columns at top.

Not in capitals, ^j _2L ^t^ Y ^^

*7 kS tsze we chuh klb tae

seay.

CAPON, JHJ 'ijj=i
yen kfr.

CAPTAIN of an European ship, JjjPj

F chuen choo. Of their own ves-

sel, & $fc A^l kwan chuen teih.
ijp

^!f ^ chuen kea.

Captain commander of a thousand men,

~^~ * 's ';en *8U g'

Captain a great military leader, J&

^ ying woo.

CAPRICORN, a the western name of

the sign Heang-loui,
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- ta Pae

jfe heang-low kung,

se ming pill yang.

CAPTIVE, $ g|g. ^ A I'
ei

loo li'u liiili jiu.

CAPTURE, to, fJ ^C fH

urli Iiw5.

CAPSULE, a species of,^ paoii.

Capsule of the cotton shrub,

/Khj fi niuh nieen shih.

CARAVAN, to travel in a lar^c coin-

P ;ln y mt. ^\-- i 1' C '""S keun hing.

CAHAMBOf.A, -^ |-j^
yaiurlanu,

' the

foreign pe..ch,' c. lied also K& O\

yang tauu i jj^ $A "j~~
wo 'een

tsze, and -fj fig -J-
woo ling tsze,

in allusion to its five angles.

CARBONACEOUS POWDER, used hi

medicine, 77 fcj. 2S pih ts .ou

shwang.

CARBUNCLE, ^ Rj^ J^ yay mins

choo.

CARCASE, or human body, in a ludi-

crous or contemptuous sense is called

$L 'ft pe nan '

' a s '4 'n kas-'

CARD with one's niime on it, used in

visiting,
ljl -j

1 leS tsze; ^|L |jj

pae tee.

A card with a great number of folds,

they call ^ fjlrj
tseueu tee ; this

if the more respectful. Single piece

of paper, Vp. |j)^j
tan tc.

To send in one's card,
|J l|l|]]

tow le.

Card for gaming, ^ ffi
^ P*-

To play at card-, ^ ffi
ta p ,e.

Presented to ea> b <itln-r cards, wit!)

compliments at the new moon, ^
Jft$^M!$ pe twe low

te'2 kea so.

Cards for gaming with, were invented

in China by the emperor J^ ffl

m. f

Seuen-ho, about A. D. 1102. Thry

are of various sorts : as -T*
'jy nj\]

L tseeii wan che pae ;

ko pin- 5 i

teen tsze pae,
' Dotted cards.'

yapae, Ivory cards.
j'f

l''
h lsze

l
)ae '

"f* ?5 A
tse'en wan jin ming pae.

chay ma

CAUDAMOMUM MAJUS

jow tow kow.

CARDIUM, species of,

pib.

Card in in, another species, small white

shells,
lj|j

been.

CARE, solicit.* Je, /^\ lj|'
sin leu ; ^

-xi'j.- /
sill kwa leu.

i *
Takj care of, /J^ jjjk seaou sin ;

kan koo ;
' te kooj

sha

I'll think you to take care of my

'* If % SR II% W
3^ i^p tsiug ne chaou koo wo telh

wflli keen.

Take care and do not hurry about, as

if the devil were driving you, iff-

haou sias chs kST

hw ing liw.ing chan; chang kwei kau

cho sze telh.

Care bn used to have the heart ent< r

into the subject, and the soul under-

stand it,
ft.

i j& fc $ f
woo tsae sin ling, shin hwuy -,

iid

of reciting prayers.

Care will make a boat go ten thomand

ye*,, /J,

H-.J
teiou sin the lib nan neen

chuen.

CAREFUL, J^| ||jt
kin sliin ( 431

jjjffl

tize se.

Careful, attentive, and strenuously

guard against, /K ;|^J -^| "jut yjp

i' V I)// t'r? jc lou sin, kin ihin,

kv.i e, laug fan.

Be careful lest people see you, qT- 7,|1J

A 'H M l*Z *C J'n ^an 't'eDi

M Iflr A If a > u fc - ^
kan keen.

Looked carefully, . ^4l| Bffe [MM 'I
1*" Mbit H/m

tsze se tseaou yth tseaou.

CARELESS, ^ j^ ,^pi3hyungsins

~JF( A-\ /^ piih seaou sin;^ (!

He is careless, $1 fe ^ JJ\ ifo

fl j
t* she piSli seaou sin telh.

He was indeed a careless indolent man

and would not take rare of things.

. ta kcS she ko soo

Ian clie jin,puh king Ian tze.

He does things carelessly, |J
>ft fcffi

ta l.iou ts;iou pan sze ; ^7

hwuh leS; ^tt
|_ kow tseay.

Careless, lazy, inattentive, ca J7P

tae wan ;
,JJ0C ;&rj pe wan.

He who is cureless about distant

evils, will hi\e s rrows near at

hand, ^ fflE jg [g JJQ ^ ^
^ jin woo yueu leu, pelh yew

kin yew.

CARELESSNESS, rem'usnew,

soo hwilh. Evili arising from it,

soo yu.

impedes work, and ^i

__-.

error,

wei woo
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CARGO, ftj!riftfg9ftch..en
tsae teih ho wuh.

CARNAGE, HL ^ Iwan sh$.

Carnage continued the whole night, yj

$ % f$J
owthinl *ith >

if/ shin yS teih.

jow shin; and

CARNAL,

&^{*4 X2 I

Carnal body,

carnal eyes, ^ jj^ jow yen, are

expressions of the Buddhists.

CARNALLY minded,

we she suh teih;

we shin yS th;
ffi flj,

* U^J

tsung fin y8 teih.

CARP, reddish colour, j|| JB
le

ju.

-Carp, Prussian A^ ^&
tseih yn.

CARPENTER, 7^ "^ mfih tseang.

CARPET, jfy ^ te chen.

Carpets for seats, ^{^ ^]|j
tsS chen.

Flowered carpets, $ xt ^B pe bwa

chen.

CARRIAGE, ffi
keu, or chay.

Carriage drawn by horses, ^ jljji
ma

chay.

Imperial carriage, la, ^p chay leen.

Carriage, demeanour, uE tae.

Proud carriage, ,^ ^ keaou tae.

A good carriage, personal, ^j* H^l e

tae.

Military carriage, Jri ^ ping kcu.

A gun carriage, Jjpl 2 paou kea.

Carriage for travelling in,
ffij 2L

i^S
ma chay keaou. Carriage for

a gun, 7T ||H .JS la paou chay.

CARRIED off by a tempest, ^ ^
J'|j

"7 -^ j
ta fung hwS leaou

kcu leaou.

.CARRIER, on foot, Bj$ p keS too.

|j{|
teaou lung

leaou foo.

foo jow.

^ hung lo peth.

^ ^gj hwang

ting tS.

pei ch8 ;

tae

Carrier

se te"!h ;

CARRION,

CARROT,

Y< How carrot,

lo pi Hi.

CARRY, ^K teaou ; i|S tan.
"a tnt>

To carry about one's person, i^*
tae.

To carry on the shoulder by two per-

sons, Jfg taej one person, fp3 d|[>

keen teaou.

To carry on the head,

To carry on the back,

-3 ^fc- foo ch5.

To carry a letter,

,shoo sin.

Carry with them seypral new suits

of clothe,, #f fflf $f#Jfc
ig he tae in e soo taou.

.Carry wine on ont's back, and drag

a sheep after one, *& !$B i^- 3&^t 'FH '*ff 1^

foo tsew keen yang. Carrying by sea,

lost many people, iffl- JM S? A
hae yun fei jin.

CART, ^. keu, or chay.

A two-wheeled c&t, B^ jffl W^ Sm

"^ ^R Icang ko kS lun tsze kcu.

CARVE, 3f|| kih; ife ^j| teaou kih.
,S\ 4 r JH- ^ J

A carving tool, Hft ^J teaou taou.

A carver, H|| ^ te -ou tseang.

A carver or cutter of Chinese charac-

ters,
<^|J _J- Tj? kih tszc tseang.

CARVED ivory ware,

teaou hwa ya ke.

CASE, or cabinet, I5f hea.
U-~

Packing case, ^^ $R taou seang.
'I I t-4

Watch case, ^^ ^V peaou k.

A case or affair,

keen sze.

State of an ;ifl'iir, as, In this case I

don't know what to do,

4^ fcf- chay ko kwang king, pub

che 'taou shin mo pun ii tsae

haou.

Case for a bow, S 1w kung chae.

The cae of a bow made of tiger's

skin, called Tloo-chang, M ^

e hoo pe wei kung shih, wei che

hoo chang.

Case of mathematical instruments,

.Cases for tooth picks,

ya tse'en tung.

'"Case in law, $*r /a: gan keen. These

two cases, j^
'

^^ tsze urh

gan.

CASH, money,^ jffijin leang.

Cash, the Chinese coin 4s tse'en ;

$1^ ^5 lun" ts^en - When number-

ing them called le, or Jlp le, and

*^ wan, as, Ten cash make a can-

dareen, -p || ^ ^ .Mb le

wei ylh fun.

A board with a cemicircular groove

to string the cash upon, J^ Ijf^

tse'eir pan.

A board containing 100 places to facili-

tate the counting of cash, (jj* fjSs

tse'en sh.ie. Bad cash, MOl ^S ian

. tseVn ; good cash, & >/$'

tsinj; tse'en ; passable cash,

^!S yew hing tseen.

CASK, the Chinese ha*e none. They

rail the European, 7J
iS tsew

+r9 1 114

tung.

CASSIA, lignea,^^ kwei pe;

yew



CAT

^^ ij| gan peen kwei. A itill

finer sort, |^ ^fi ^ ts
'

1DS h"a

kwei.

Cassia branch, or chips, ^ ^J kwei

che.

Cassia buds,
jkj:^ kwei tsze ; from

Kwang se province.

CAST money, ^ff^ ^h" ts en -

To cast down, 3R ~T\ cluh hea.

That ship was cast away, ^ .^
#K ^T9T a ?'h cMh

chuen pei ta hwae leaou.

To cast off, 3& ke ;^^ ke tseue ;

CAT CAU

Cast more guns,

teen choo paou wci-

Cast skin of a snake, At }U shay^*W j*^ -

ty Jfcjjfc ^ay t, ijlfc^

h;iy pe.

CASTANEA FAGUS, ^ |J| fung leth.

CAST1NETS,
p|p] ^ heang pan.

CASTIGATE, ^ ^J tsih ta.

CASTOR OIL SEED, ^j^^pe ma

tsee.

CASTRATE,^ yen ,

JUJ ^l] yen kS ;

^] ^*^ "lit
k8 kCU 8he Jay-

Castrate a horse, B^ /^ shen ma.

Castrate a bull,^ -^
hwa<> new.

Castrate a sheep, iS| ^>
keg yang.

Castrate a pig, jf|3 ynK yen choo.

Castrate a fowl, ^J '^i|
tun ke.

Castrate a dog, SB. Q1 shen kow.

Castrate a cat, *m- flm tsing maou.
J V rM

CASUAL,
f^ ^ 0^ gow jen teTh.

CAT, H| maou.

To let the cat out of the bag, they ex-

press by
"
Exposing the horse's foot,"

tPr- itJ l?f/ SP ' cn " n ma ke8 '

Jul tike a cat catching a mouse, nfS

peen joo maou urh poo hoo tc'ili

ylh pan.

A torn cat, /^^ kung maou.

If wings be added to the cunning

thievish cat, the hird's eggs in the

nest will inevitably be stolen, "jfj ^g

keaou *

maou teen yu che
; chaou chnng

iiciiou Iwan peih tsaou tow.

Cat fish, largish species of, mm "R/

leen yu.

CATALOGUE, ft tyft Jp]
sh wdh tan.

To make out a catalogue, BSJ jS Hp
kae tan tsze.

CATAMITE, H | j^J ty) J|
ke kiien teth yew tung; ^fr Hr*

too tszfi ; m JJJI ^- 1^ lung

yang tsze te ; ^ ffi ke te.

CATAUACT on the eye, [jt=J ^ chang e.

Cataract of water, ^K ||||
shwdy tan.

Cataract growing on the eye,
J:jj Xfc

mHh sang foo-e.

^ y= shwuy.

CATCH, to seize, ts ; ^ |)

kin ts5.

To catch a thief,
|J ^ ts5 tslh.

Were you cauglit in the rain ?

. .

CATAMENIA,

tsae loo shang yu cliS yu mfih yew

To catch fish,
^Jjj! j^

ts5 yu.

You have caugh cold, ^Jj
f

ne shang leaou fung.

CATECHU, or Culch, Terra Japonica,

fc% urhcha,

hue urh cha,

CATER,

fju.
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CATTLE, ll new cbe luy.

Thirty head of cattle, H.~i'
tan shTh tow new.

CATTY, a well known Chinrie weight,

Fp
kin. Alto written, ^)j

kin.

CAVALRY, $}&. naping.

Cavalry and infantry, 0,000, to

beteige the
city, ^ fft ^ "^

j$ PJ 1 ^ p"o ke urb wan,

wei ke ching.

CAVE, cavern,^ heu.

Cave in the hills
|jl H.

han shang telh hen 8.

sliih koo urh piicn po ;

||J9
P<n tuw

tsuy ; iTj I ] ke5 kow.

CAVITY, 2^ ^ kung choOi <fr
I * l^uA J *

hell*.

CaMly, or aperture, ^5 keth.

CAULIFLOWER, ^ ^f>^ hwa Jm

tsae.

CAULK. The Chinese caulk their ships

or boats with Wt chdli S7e,

bamboo shavings and
ijji] ^|,] J/|j

tung yew hwuy, la wrt of putty.

To caulk as Europeans do, they caM

^J- ^. ta tslng.

CAUSE, ^^ yen koe,

yuenyewi Q yin; ^ jewj yj

1

IT] 4{^ > ejrn.
JJA Ttit

What is the cauie ? ^ f| ^ f^C

i^ she she m5 yuen koo.

God is the great first cause of all things.

$L ft % ili
Shin wci l'en tc

wan wiih the ti }uen jew chay yy.

Cause and effect, as *ice iDducin* luf-

fering ; and virtnp, happinew, is ex-

pressed by MM-''"' kwo -
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Caue a person's death by some act,

it fl A ^ clle

Cause people to be glad,

<Kr ling jin he yn8.

Causci of a complain), or disease,

ffi ping yuen.

Ik- who ml, it ales the ratisn will obtain

the off, cl, ^g^-^-sewyin
tlh kwn, this is used hy the Budd-

hists who consider virtue the cause,

and prosperity the effect.

CAUSEWAY, ^3 ^ shih loo.

CAU riON,
||Jr 7$ king keae ,^ J|J

yu kae.

CAUTIOUS, ^feffiffy yew ke

tan telh; ^| <j^ ^ kin shin

teTh.

To manage cautiously, fc), 7^ jT|j

^fj|
shin chung urh pan.

With a cautious mind, to be careful

about a thing,^ fa '[^ ^
keae sin, shin che.

CEASE, ^seihj J^ che.

To cease for a time, 4& j{^ ting che.

The four seisons roll round without

ceasing, ^j flij ^ ^ ^ sze

she yun puh keung.

Ceaseless, 5ft ^. iF 6& woo seih
<m i\Ji J1-- OJ

the teth.

CEDAR, |pj ^ 7JC pih heang

mfih : another species ; M|j
-4r nan

rnfih.

CELEBRATE praise, |^ M tsan

nici.

Celebrate the emperor's birth day,

king hwang shang te'Th sing jlhj

^ Ift ^^ ku S chfih wan

show.

A celebrated man, xfl %
_^ yew tiling shing teih jin.

CELEBRITY, person of,

haou shing kca.

CEREBRUM,
.j*| ^ suy hae, the

sea of marrow: it JH| HQ f tung

wei tc, passes to the extreme point

of the vertebrae.

CELERITY, ^ )
tsefh sdh.

CELERY, wild, ^ ^ tiih hwi. For

the table, jijt
,'i" tang kaou.

CELESTIAL, ^ Jt. fl^
l"n sha "S

teih.

Celestial happiness, ^ J^ [^ |g
teen shang te'Th full.

Celestial globe, ^? _W^ teen kew.

Celestial phenomena, HjS ^^ lelh

seang.

Celestial persons, ^ A teen jin.

This denotes amongst the Buddhists,

blessed spirits in a separate state.

Celestial messengers descend in person

amongst men to examine concerning

virtues and vices, and to report the

same in heaven,

ze tsin heang jin keen, keen chi

shen g5, tsow keu.

Pi/" |,

--~

CELL, in a prison, j|
K- keen fang.

Cell, in honey comb, JJ& Jjf fung fang.

CELLAR for wine, YlS ni tsew fang.
t p| ///

CELLULAR,/^ tyfe j3j ^ sze fung

wo telh ; referring to bees.

CENSURE, jj^
tsth ,-

|| peen.

CENTRE, n| i)jt chung sin.

In the centre, ^ Pp f\^ tang chung

sin.

Centre of the earth, Jjj? tjj ^ te

chung sin.

Centre of a circle,
j^j |[^

hwan choo,

' circle's hinge.'

Centre of a circle, [^[ fi\ hwan sin

'
circle's heart,' From one circum-

ference, across the centre draw a

straight line to the opposite circum-

ference, M $ II A

tsze ylli keae kwo hwan sin che sea 'g

tny rhe keae, Una yih chili seen:

and this is the diameter,
jjjj ^ ^

Kill ifS tsth she w<;i hwan king.

Centre of the earth is that of gravity,

and therefore hills, the sea, men and

tilings do not lumhle upside down,

ft

El* te kew cliung sin wei chow wei

chung sing so tseu che choo, koo shan

hue jiii wfih.keae wei woo king taou

che yi>.

CENTURION,^ }U, pa tsung ;

^ ^ pi<\
fo cnanS '

||i plh foo ch,ang.

A CENTURY, "g"^ ylh pin

neen.

CERAMBYX, species, wing cases blackish

with white spots, Jt- fflg new lang.

CERCISS1L1QUASTRUM,
jj

king.

CEREMONIOUS, ^> f

tolemaoutelhiff | g ^
le union kwo to.

CEREMONIAL, slatement of,

e choo ; kind of crier at Chinese

court ceremonies, who dictates how

they are to be performed, is called

iog tsaa vucn.

tsze
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CERTAIN,
-*=>

Ceremonial of tie Chinese mass, i:i

nhich bread i< distributed to hungry

d 1111:11-,
Juj^

/t f/jr
she shih e.

CEREMONY, not stand on,^ lj ,^

jiiili
keu le.

Friends do not stand on ceremony, ifl

keu le.

^j? |]
/a ylh ttng teih ;

JN1 09 cl n eih ; jf ^ J^
chin shih teih.

A certain person, jrjj/
A hwS jin;

tjT!
/V mow jin.

On a certain day, 2J7 Fj hwuh

yThjih.

It is certain, -^-
'&

j^J
she yih

ting teih.

Certain goods, jjt g" mow ho. En-

gage a certain person,

mow jin.

CERTAINLY, g ^ sze jin ;
*

kwo jen.

Certainly, this is certainly he,

/Hj m8 fe ta.

CERTIFICATE, fji <^ ^
-Jj-

tso ping keu teih tan tsze

CHvETODON IMPERATOR, ^
"t yen tae yu.

CHAFE, warm,

iiwan teth.

CHAFF, ^ kang

Chaff of rice,

CHAFFINCH, species of, ^

^fe
kin sze hwang Ie5.

CHAGRIN, to feel, <\j) ^ ff^
sia ptih shoo fuh.

CHAIN, ^ leen.

An iron chain,

A chain for prisoners,

FART III.

U

k.mg pe.

teih leen.

so ^CO-

To chitin, VK 'LW he leen.
^fV Wi|*

A watch chain, 4^^ praou leen.

He took a chain and bound the cri-

'. t lei ii
ta pa le'eu tsze 10 na

fin tsuy te ill
jiii.

CHAIR,^ ^L e tsze.

A chair, ^H /A ^- jth chang e

tsze.

Sedan chair, $S 3^- kcaou tsze > fijl

.
keen yu.

Chairman,
j|5j -^ keaou foo.

Chair maker, mr
Kj-

n/1 ^^ [^
tso e teih inuh tseang.

Leather folding chair of the Chinese,

Large bamboo chair for sleeping on,

I'll trouble you to move the chair, 3v

4C.R SiftIt?
wo fan ne e kae chay cliang e (sze.

He took and moved u p a chair,

ta> tseang e tsze, heang shang c Icaou

jth e.

An ami chair ' i" keiien show

CHAIRMAN, or presidi-nt, in voluntary

associations, is called
A|{

fQ. chili

ze; and they
jJKJj} j|^

kin show,

receive the office or trust in rotation.

CHALK,
j fc pth hwuy,

^1 ho shih fun.

CHAMOMILE FLOWERS, smalhort of,

|~ ^[ kan keuh.

CHANCE, by accident, ^ ^ ^
gow jen teih.

I met him by chance,$
w

Not

CHANDLER, wax,

kfiou Iicll8 ItCJkg Jill.

CHANGE, [k:e, Ijl y

To c!i i
;;<^

<>i n' intention,

d,lti
kae c ; ffliU >-| rliiien e.

T*l l ^**

To change one's neut, J& 3g e to.

To change one's residence,

pan kea ; *jQ jj/j-
tsc'cn ke i.

To change one'j clothes, iCi ^^ ^
liw iii c cliang.

To change money,^ j|
hwan Uecn.

Change and great allcr.lion in Iho

state of things, $J peon;

peen hwa.

Change to a white colour,

T& piien pTh Ih.

Change silver for cash, 4^ j|
chaou

tseen.

Change of times make* the world

different, 0fJ^$:$fc
he jib

she shoo.

The names of places hare often changed

from ancient times till now, "^
A.

it ^i 1^ I?
ko k

'

ra le IMins

luy jlh.
Jrr*- 1

* V
CHANGEABLE person, ffi

'JIT.
fo

6^J
woo hang sin telli i

^ff ^ '(^t

fifj
K woo ting sing telh jin.

Changeable lime-si-rving man is & mean

. il Hf Gfc fs* lit 'h A
i\\ stij she kac pccn, tsze scaou

jin jay.

CHANNEL for wnter,

kow t*z-; III cliuen.

\atnrjl channel for water,

Chuen ; artificial,
i|jf J^

'aou loo.

CHAOS,
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The chaos which preceded the forma-

tion of the heavens and earth, T|

wei

kae iclh le'en te chc hwin tun.

CHAPTER, section,^ chang.

First chapter, rfi
'

"tj?
te yTh

chang.

CHARACTER (or letter) Chinese,
'

]'-

tsze. The plain and perfect charac-

ter, called Jp 13. ching ts/e.

A free hand, jfr
-j^ hing tsze.

_n .j 4

The running hand, ^ -f- taou tsze.

The seal character, ^fr
5^ chuen Uze.

An ancient character similar to the

plain hand, ^ijf zT le tsze.

They divide the character into six

classes, I. Arbitrary characters, T?

IJJL
che tsze.

2, Those that bear a resemblance to

the object, ^& # seang hiug.

3, Inverted and explained, 8p ffrlm jt-ja \ i.

/Si ^- */-
Peen urn wei cbuen

choo.

4, Sense arising from the component

parts,
/5y M liivuy e.

5, Joined to another part to acquire
1 !' ~*'/V

sound,
|j^| ^? heae shing.

6, Borrowed metaphorically, jj$ /^T-

kea tseay.

Character of a person, as ' He it a bad

character/

5fi IrJ
ta s'ie

'*'

,

'Iaou

teih.

HeAM a good character, Aj)
/ft te

yt^ ^fc/i*

;jp i^S
ta yew haoii ming shing.

To injure a man's character, iffi A
A/ ./^ -I ^ ^

Erj ^p ?J^
hwae J'in 'e'h ming

shing * ^ A 6^ ^ tew jin

te'Th Icen,

Regardless of one'* character,

w- jK pith koo shing iniiig.

Don't be fond of giving people cha-

racters, telling Iheir merits and de-

merits, frn ~b i ^jv A ~/ -F? 4-ti
<x/ /" i P/TJ ' /- >Ni /w.

wflh haou shwS jin che chang twan

CHARCOAL,^ tan ; ^^ mdh tan.

Charcoal is the residue of burnt wood,

H! T|V ^^ St shaou mfih

yu wei tan.

CHARGE, give nn injunction to, pft

PjiJ
fun foo; P^ Pf|

chflh foo.

To accuse to government, -g-
kaou ;

-t
"j-^

kaou chwang.

To charge falsely, -^ jj wang chins: ;

fB?H kea ciiins* p^|
wo

iie^ ; ^J pl -S" /x n^* tsze

kaou jin.

Charges, expence, iyy ^5 she'fei.

Charge, to rush together in battle,

T$T ^P chung fung.

CHARIOT,
j,!| ffi

ma cllav -

CHARITY, feelirg of love; benevo-

lence, 'fZI <J j"1 SaCi^ '^
tsze gae.

'To bestow -charity, alms, Bra
yj|p

chow tse.

Charity is practised by some to attain

tlnir selfish ends,
/|LJ ij3j ^jj jfg'

she, e kcw suy ke sze.

Charity or almsgiving, is not in the

power of poor men' jBtf
lEfi 3F ^p

"TT PJT M(*
tse she, fc pin sze so

naiig.

Charity extens'iTe, as expressed by the

Buddhists, ~^ J^ poo she.

CHARITIES supported by government,

4|f|[ Jjr scab ching.

CHARM, or spell, to drive away evil

spirils, curried about one's person,

P.iklcd against the wall, x^
foo i ^

Wy (oo chow.

To recile a charm, ^ ^^ Iliien

foo chow.

CHART,
.]^ ^j; gj hae sha too.

( H.\.-E, t,, to hunt, 4T
jj|^

U le.

To pursue after, ^S J* ^ kan

shang tsow.

CHASTE,
j^j

ching; ^ ^ ching

keg ;

"^jj ^ tsee ching.

A chaste \irtuous woman, tin vSt

tse? foo.

CHASTISE, to, ^ $T tsih ta
; ^Sfr-** J -

I !>

Jfy king keae;^ gO tstli fa.

CHASTISEMENT after death, on the

wi, ked, ffi ^ |^ ^ sze jew

yu tTh.

CHASTITY, ^ ^ ^ !i chiBS

ke'S chc tih ; RH 5K been seay.

In the practice of virtue, chastity lioldt

the first place ; if a person be un-

chaste Ihe good principles^ of the

henrt aredestroyed and shame is lost,

ff

A ^ g 1 &
sow shin e hi1

, u seay

wei te yih; jin JS fan \in, tsfh leang

sin hwae, leen che sang.

CHAT, g|^ been seu; ^^ heer,

tan.

Chat and laughed awhile, g0 ^S *

jnj
shn5 seaou ylh hwiiy.

CHATTLES, ^ tfy
kea wu |,.

CHATTERING of a child petli.hly,

She is not a child, why 10 mucli pt~



CHE

h cheering,

she ko seaou hae urli, hwan chay mo

taou ke.

CHEAP, | tseen; $j f&kea te ;

Cheaper, J| jgj
kea tseen

kang te.

CHEAT, to, of property, 1ft pi-en;

itjf iH kwei p-n -

Cheat, to deceive, tr?f
jE|j hung peen ;

fS |fj;
kwa"S P<=en -

"Were it not for her management, it is

hard to say how many she would be

cheated out of, J / $g

T ^ ^ $ y" p fih she

ta king kwan ch5, puh che keaou jin

kwang |ieen lenou to shaou keu teih.

A cheaf - ^ -II A $J hwu* pdcn

jin teih.

A mere cheat, it person who possesses

nothing, -yfa
Jii kwang kwau ; a

bare stick.

CHECK, half of the impression of a

stamp taken by two persons to pre-

vent imposition, Z& TH pfl pun

kcS yin ; when written,
-^J- pj

hS tung.

Check ont's self in speaking, p5fc H3U
-TT I/UJ

CM joo ; ^ -r?
jfo g. ^

j8 yen urh fuh sOh. Disputing

and checking one's self, ^s/i

CHEEK, Hf leen. Rieht cheek,
'*//*

^ jew leen ;^ ^ j|j yew leen

ineen; expresses being respectable.

^ $v ? Wi niuh leen che sze;
fy^V 'MA A "j

expresses that which is disgraceful.

CHE

Her cheek reddened,

3>j<
ta leen hung ke lac.

CHEER, good, ft 33 ft& fl
ping teaou teih tsac jow.

CHEERFUL, livily,^ yj-
kwaehwS.

Cheerful countenance, S
yung.

Very chearfnl and happy, 4- ft

July
shTh fun kwae chang.

hwan

CHEERFULLY, with willingness, -fr
V fat 1 1 . i . ,-

IL^ By kan sin teih ; "1
'

K|fl
kan

yuen.

CHEERFULNESS,^ l^j
shoo chang ;

5 Jffi shoo hwae.

CHEERLESS, JJH>
>jj--

R3 H3
fj^

yew yew mun mun teTh.

CHEMIST, or rather Alchemists of the

Taou sect ; fire philosophers, -PJ" ^t

tan kea.

CHERISH in the bosom, j^ hwae.

Cherish tenderly, 3l
4j5| yew hwae.

Cherish, nurse up, l||i yang.

CHERRY, jlj | S shan cha

kwo.

A wild cherry, ^ ^.^ tang te:
^lj

iffi
ij[^

shan ying taou ; Wr M
cboo t:iou :

' the vermilion peach.
'

CHESS, the men of which are made of

stone, uf\ d wei ke; ofwooJ,
|.||.

ke ; ^6 ij seang ke.

To play at chess, ~T\ |i hea ke ,
Sjfjj-

^ tuyyih.

Chess board, JS flU ke pan.

Chessmen,^ -f ke tsze.

CHEST,4jj| seang ; ^n ^J- seang tsze.

A large kind of chest, 7^ ffl kea

wan, '

including ten thousand.'

CHESNUT, tree, 3 In} lelhshoo, the

('III f,7

fruit, 3j|^.
lelh te,^ |JH

fiing IcTh.

CHEW,
P^|

(M 5 :

pf(;
tteaou. Chew

with violence, |fo ihe.

Shcrlif wed it fine a long time,>

(ijj9 "J*
^fe

pj t c t*

pwan jib ; 'hiilfaday.'

CHICKEN, ^^ ke nrb ,

seaou ke ; Sfc Itoo, or jfe too.

Vulgarly, |Jj fa ke Uae.

CHICKEN POX, ^ vg ,hw
fi, paou

chThshwOjin teih puh the.

Chide, find fault with plainly, fr
fttl

chlh ming te.

CHIEF person, ^ ^ J{ wei ihow

j' n * S^A tow J ini jjQ
|oir

mnh.

Chief of supracargos, VC HJ ta pan.

The English chief, $u ^ ||J ^
>/^|te Ying-keih-le kwS la-pan.

CHILD, young,.^ yingi |^ ^ ying

urh.

Child, general term, jK^ IT- icaoa

hae tsze.

At eight years begin to teach children

to yield priority to others ; going

out or in at the door, sitting, drink-

ing or eating, they must be after

their seniors, /\

pS necn che keaou tsze nen ; e j.n.g ;

clrnh jfih man hoo, ke'Th tseih cTh,

yin sMh, peth how chang chay.

Woman with child, Ita
f

shin foo;

Woman in child-bed,

foo.

t**n
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I hate been treated and cozened like

jcl
iM

?p,
wo pei ta tso seaou urh

yu lung.

Teach a beloved child justice and

~~tj gac tsze keaou che e c fang.

Child of six mouths, ^^ ^\ ^
sing hae lew yuc.

CHILD-BEARING, to prevent it,
jjfr

Si tseuS ying.

CBILDHOOD. From childhood when

I began to read, ^ ^ ^^
c& tsze leaou ne'en show shoo.

CHILDISH, /^% ^- JD $
seaou hae tsze j ih ko yang.

CHILDLESS,
|j ^r |^J

woo urh

neu telh ; they say in such a case,

jljj fjP un"g l
)e i

' c - that their

fate is bad.

CHILDREN of the wife, are called

Teih-tsze, J |f ffi

j" El J!fl5 ^J ching shih so sing

che tsze, yue telh tsze.

Children of concubines are called Shoo-

Uze ' Jfa -J
1S ? ifi.

sho tsze>

tsee
1

tsze yay.

The nation's children, j^ |cf ^
ijP

^+- kwS kea che Chth-tsze,

said of the Mahomedaus
; concerning

whom it is added by the emperor,

Yung-ching, ^ ^ J^
l>iih yung e e she yay,

it is not allowed to view them dif-

ferently from the Chinese.

CHILLIES,
;j ^ hwa tseaou.

CHIV,
tjj( jfa ^ ban te keS.

CHINA,
ijl ^ ChiinS-kwS ;

th i$&

PJ Churg hwa kwo
; 'Tiien

chaou. The present reigeing family

calls it, ^ J^ P Ta Uiiig kw.

China's name,
||l ^ Chung-kwS,

middle nation, i* claimed for Arabia

by some of the Mahomedan writers

in China: they say,
t|l ^ jt Pf

11 2. $ Chung-kwo el.e

ko wci che tung too, China should

only be called the eastern land ,

fang keu sze keih che chung ; Ara-

bia (the heavenly mansion) is in

the midst ofthe four extreme points ;

and /^ ft [% ^f JH>
the

progenitor of mankind was produced

there.

China, is on the north of the equator,

and therefore when the sun travels

to the north it is warm, and every

thing grows, (j

US S* chung-

k5 tsae chih taou pih 5 koo tae

yang hing che pth liih, tsih nwan,

urh wan wi3h sang.

China was called in some western na-

tions,
J|l^ Chin-tan ; and by

the Buddhists, Che-na.

Emperor of China, is in history, called

ptj jS "Y ~~^ Chung yuen che

clioo.

CHINA GRASS, a kind of catgut for fish-

ing lines, teen tsan sze.

CHINA ROOT, or smilax, ^ l

fSh; ^ ^X^ loo fuh ling.

CHINESE, j^ \ Han Jin ; ^^
Tang j in; rfl

|j^|^ Chung kwgjin.

Tartar Chinese, ^ |U ^ Mwan

chow jin.

Chinese language, *l H.m hwa j

41 @ fi'J ti
cllun kw5 t<frh

hwa. The Tartar language, yjt?

^Tsinghwa.
Chinese spoken language, ffe

Hwa yen.

Chinese written language, v|s p^
Han win. Of it a Mahomedan,

writer says, in allusion to employing

it in their religious books, Jk
j j J

fe yung Han wan,

koo pdh nSngr ke ta chung che sing

woo,
' Unless the Chinese language

be employed, it will doubtless be im-

possible to open the mind< of the

multitude to a right discernment;
'

E Ifc ; l flj
shun

Han wan, yew nan ho ching keaou

che kwei keu,
'

employing language

purely Chinese, it is difficult to con-

form to the customs of the true re-

ligion.'

In Chinese books the rule is to read

from right to left,
>jj|^ j||J

/fef M )^ 4 Han sho che ts ' h

yew shun yu tso.

CHIRP,
Rjj|

saou.

Chirping of a bird, 4|? Psft tseS saon.

CHISSEL, narrow and strong,
jfij- ^

seun tsS.

Small chissel, ? i

tso.

Chissel struck with a hammer,

Tsan, or ^^ ^g tsan ts.

CHIT CHAT, F|M |^
been tan.

CHLORANTHUs INCONSPICUCS,

ffij
clioo Ian ;

chaoj Ian.

keaou tsoo

ke



C11O CHO (1C

CHOCOLATE, some write,

che-koo-lS.

CHOKE,
p|i king.

Choked to death,
p|l ^ king sze.

Mind choked up with weeds, ,j j^
-if> 3j sin te maou sill.

CHOLERA MORliU?, a species of,^
t[ h8 Iwan ; said to he caused by

eating jj$|| |)^ ^ &
seen le'en jw tie tsing sin, fresh

seeds of the water lily, when the

ce.itn; of t'u-m is bluish..

CHOLIC, Jjg $ }$ '^ fift keaou

tu "S ; $PC }i ^ keaou chang

tans.

CHOOSE, to, ^ tsih; ^M keen

tsih ; ^ jj||
keen seuen

To choose a lucky day, iS iflffi #7-
JT~ lr~~* >^*

J 131 tsth ko haou ylh tsze.

To choose from amongst, as in draw-

ing lots, ilj ^j]
neen kew.

Choose or select, K^ seuen ;

H|j ^|p

keen tsib.

CHOP, or cut wood, ^ peth.

Mutton chop, "2E. Jab *H* yang pae

kuh.

Chop, is a word of very common nse

in the jargon spoken by foreigners

in Canton. Chop-boat, ^ fyjt
ta

tin
S'jS) J&fjj j^sekwapeen

chuen.

To gire one's chop or agreement on

making a bargain, $3jj jfu ch$ tan ;

CkS, is in the provincial dialect pro-

nounced Chap; and it is probably

from this word that Chap is applied

to any writing whatever.

Grand chop or clearance, ^IffS hung

A chop, or promising note, agreeing

VABT HI. t

to pay a certain intercit, "LK
1|J

x<]T- yane Ic che.
t\-A\i J "

pChop-hous'-, custom-house,

kwan kow.

Mandarin chop, or permit for an empty

boat to go down to Whang-poo, lift

Irtf JL cha ke tan.

Chop for goods contained in the boat,

itj. kwa haou tan.

Chow-chow-chop, or the last boat load

of goods sent down to a ship, isj

WK' s.iou ls;ing.

Chop of tea, n certain quantity sup-
. _

posed to be-of the same quality, '.T^

^^ tsze haou.

How many chops? ^ Sp.^ 3j&

to sliaon ts/.o haou ?

CHOPPING HATCHET,
Tjff ^p ch

foo, the northern people use it to

prune mulberry trees, from which

it is also called ^ -^ sang foo,

mulberry hatchet.

CHORD of an instrument, S^ been.

Chord, or right, line joining the ends

of an arc is called heen-seeu, *

yih chill seen, I

fun hwan che leang keae, wei che

been seen.

Chords, tangents, and secants, j j?;r

ching been ; jfc "L/J
3 ching Isee"

seen ; JJ^ |J

W ching kS seen.

CHOSEN, ^{| ^ r^J
seuen kwo teth.

ZRB. .=U4
Chosea persons, Jat j|t seuen pei.

CHOUSA silk, 4$. M? Chow sha.

Paunch, a sort of silk, j^t
hh

chow- chow.

CHRIST. The characters used to form

this sacred name, are usually l}.r.
I'C**

Ke-le-ize-IBb. (

tian, the Hin:in ('l!inl,rioinetime

They nj alto, ^ keaou yew t

which ! a phraie made lite ol hy

the Chinese. Again, Ihej lay, jife

te"ih.

CHRISTIANITY they hate called^
-4- ^fteenchou keaou, the Chi-

B ' Ax/^

oese know it by this name; they how-

ever also call it

-J- '^T fh
ibTh

Uze keaou, the religion of the crou.

CHURCH, body of Christians, the Ro-

man Catholics have expressed by

3g ^ >hing hwuy , ^ JT ^
teen choo hwuy. Hwuy if a cuin-

non word for sect or association

amongst the Chinese ; and they have

various brotherhoo.ls and religious

associations which they call hwuy.

Church, a place of assembling, the

Roman catholics, call fc^'j^
teen choo tang.

The churches or temples for worship

in China are called
j&jl

meaou.

CHRYSALIS mode of generation, fc
^ hwa sing.

CHHYSAXTHEMUM, $fa ^ keflh

hwa; the Chinese have tome hundred

varieties of Ibis flower.

CHRYSTAL, ^ ftfa
shwfly tsingj

chrystal ware, ^
tsiug ke.

Chrystalsof Amethystine spar,w1

it tszc shlh ying.

CICADA, jp cben, or shen ;

cha ihen. Cicada plebeia.

AVp Ic che shrn. Another ipeciei
M^-~

of Cicad r, body reddish, jfc

hungneang tsze.
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CICATRICE, ^g pa.

C1MEX, specie* of, common in Le che

trp"-
$j] Jl j[f

kow Pe1an -

Chnex, species of: Qu. Satipcs, 4nT

h" i hull tun.
* \

;
CINDER, jfc hwuy. Rotten wood

and cinders,
jjjji ^ kaou hwuy.

CINVABAR, an ore of mercury, fj

1$K. Tlp'y'
n choo chung.

Cinnabar natrva. Tufa $? choo sha ; also

called
j^-^ sn 'n sha -

CINNAMON, ^ i^ yh kwei, or

* jow kwei, being the thick cinna-

mon from Cochinchina; also called

*fc 1^ gan kwei ; from ?fc-
jS

gan nan, Cochinchina. Kwang-se

cassia, *:jr j^ kwei pe.

CIPHER, in arithmetic, is denoted by

^ ling As, .101, |f^
^ yih plh ling yth.

CIRCLE,
[||j

yueiii Jjj ^ ynen keuen.

To make a circle,
^"]"
-

(

^ yih

keuen.

large .circle of friends,
J^ft ^ ^

pungyew to.

Circle, |S|
*S hwan seen ; its cir-

cumference, ^3 L hwan 'keae;

its centre,
J||J ij^

hwan choo.

Circle is Ihiw described, *5? ^ *

i^ iM sSea che yth twan "*"

chcio, making one end of a line the

centre or hinge ;

che yih twan wei keae j and again,

by the other end of this line con-
,1-t--! I* If

tituting a limit which, y^ IIS *

^ ^H ^51
" SCUen Ch"en

jih chow, tseih ching jih hwau,

cm

turned round the centre once, forth-

with forms a circle.

'Circle touching another circle, is cnlled

-bj figl
tse hwan.

Method of numbers derived from Ihe

circle and square, ipT ,/ yj-

so che f* ohah )u

yuen fang.

Circle w -derived from square,
[i|j

Hi Jfi J] yuenchun y u fans-

Circles of the armillary sphere, T|3; {|t|

^A> j^-seiien
kekS keuen. A circle

for fhe horizon is not employed, Jf

^j $jj 2p |1) puh wung4e ping

keuen.

A single .circle (or ring) Tor the aqui-

noctial,
TJJT;

JB. |g chih tan hwan.

Crowd collected \a a circle, S 7^

jsl
_ >

EJ chung jin keun wei

yih choo. Meetings -of the Tartar*

are thus described,
||| ^" ^ jjf

5M Mf if< ^ kw8 yew ta sze

sh'iii -v
a y hwan tso, when any great

affair occurs to .the nation, in the

wilderness whore they happen to be,

they sit down in a circle to deliberate

about -it.

Circular, [Hi ^a QJ yuen keuen te'Tli.

iS OH fill
'teuen we ' t<^h-

To circulate, go round in a circle, ^.M

Igjjyim lung; jgj? jjfj
-seuen tung;

Ptiy '1^1 1^ Jan
chow wei yun tung.

Circulation of the blood, |fr| }M^ jM
heuS mih chow lew.

OECUMCISE, | J kS sun; r

yang with ling che pe.

CIRCUMAMBULATE round an idol, in

CIR

the manner of the Budh priests, [fJ

&j
j|jl|| <{jj*

wei jaou shin seang.

CIRCUMFERENCE, to measure the,

5RJ fifl S- R^ chow wei leang t5.

CIRCUMFERENCE, ofa circle,
J|fJ

H,

hwan keae.

Circumference (of a sphere) 25 cubils,

Hjrh cluing woo chili.

'Circumference of the globe is ninety

thuusmd le,
jjfr Jij^

H g| 7^
tfi ^3 te kew chow wei, kew wan

le.

IRCUMLOCUT10\, use of indirect

expressions,

tung taou fan ffih shw8 ; g

shw5 lae shw keu .

chen tseen

CIRCUMSPECT, attentive,

lp|jV
lew sin kin shin.

Wakchf.il, f}|t ^|j JJH |

koo how.

To lonk all around, Kl gl ^~ jjji'

chow wei kan ch5.

CIRCUMSTANCES,^ ^ yuen yew ;

Then took and told him the circum-

stances frcm first to last, ?

p;i
che mS yuen yew kaou 100 ta.

A little alarmed, and carefully asked

the servant girls if they knew the

circumstances that led to her din-

order,

ya hwan che taou ta tih ping teih lae

leth,

0! those were the -circumstances, I



CLA

understand, \ft fij(

3"k 4j] j|| ~J*
ah ! yuen lac joo

tsze, wo che taon leaou.

To net according to circumstances, as

they arise, |[ ^ $ keen

king sang tsing.

Times and circumstances, to manage

acceding to, |^ [$ pj f Ji

she teaou tse.

CIRRI, thread-like filaments of plants,

CLA

CITRON, called finger citron,

f8h show.

CITRUS NOBILIS, or roadarine orange,

^^J^ ehooihakelh.

Citrus Decumanus,
|jjj} ^- fuh show;

otherwise called
^Q" /j^ heang

chuen. Cirtrus species, /&.
jfift

fun

kan.

CITY, Jjfc Ching. The chief city or

metropolis of a province, ??
tyjj!

sing ching. Of the second order,

tft M foo rhirg. Of the third,

\& chow ching. Of the fourth,

he'en ching. Without the

city, j

1

^f|\ ching wei. Within

the city, ttt fi\J ching nuy. Ca-

pital of the empire, F? tw king

ching.

CIVIL, polite, ~^ jjj^ ^6 yew le maou.

Hi. very civil,
/ffe jjfc f

aH la hJn she yew le rnaou.
4/u

Better too much than too little civility,

ning ko to le, piSh ko shaou Ic.

CIVILITY values reciprocal inter-

course, |g ftj^^ le shang

wang lac.

CLAD, ? ^ chuen che.

CLAMOUR, P&^jjl
heucn hwai

|V|; u|
I
1
/! heaou chaou hoo naou.

CLAMOUR and noise, Pj2? |^7
heuen

chaou
-, JVJ?

P3 chaou naou
; pft

tsaou naou.

CLAMPS of Chinese tea chests, JB=

Sjel y$ ma llwang ting, leech nails,

vulgarly written, $| J(| |j ma

wang ting.

CLANDESTINE, secret,

Clandestine intercourse, H^ jcH

fi ^ san scane wans lae ' ^A
iffl SEC tung ; the last expression

often denotes the illicit intercourse

of the sexes.

CLAP hands,^ ^. pih show.

They all clipped their hands and with

one voice cried most excellent, B9

jin tung shing pth show, taou meaou.

CLAPPER of a Chinese bell, ^ ^
^ miSh t<S shg , the muh 18, is a

bell vilh a wooden clapper anciently

used by itinerant teachers. Chinese

bells are generally struck and have

no clapper.

CLASPS, for girdles with gold watches,

lac kow.

CLASS, or sort,

A class of persons, - J||
A

y ih

chungjin.

Consider this class of persons, what

good do they get,

mun seang chay yangjin jrew shin

mo haou choo ?

Trading people are of a low class, W

CLE 71

pp mac mac jia

wei te pin.

Ashamed to be classed with him, 4JJ

CLASSICAL books ) ancient itiodard

works, and also Ihrir religious and

acred books,
j{g?

'3* king shoo.

The most celebrated are thr j

jjjS
wo king, and

j/lj^ sre

shoo.

CLASSIFY, # p^ IJ|J ft\
fllll mun

pe'8 luy.

Classify and comprehend those that

arrange under the same clan, tiBBf"HH

CLAVICLE,
^pj
M

'jj*
keen p kuh.

CLAW, ^ chaou. A bird's claw, &
naou teih chaou.

Crab's claw,

hae kea tsze.

pang

CLAY, ^ hwang ne.

CLEAN, ^ tsing ; ^^ ke tsiog;

^ J^ kan Lsing.

Clean, expressed negatively, 4J5 )y
woo woo.

Clean place, W ^ ^ ke Uing
f^\ i < &**-

choo.

Clean water, ^.^ tsing shwHy.

Clean clothe,,

kan tsing teih e chang.

To clean, ^ jj ^S lung kan tsinj: ;

the expression also denotes that one'i

property is clean gone ; ipent or

wasted entirely.

To cleanse, ^& $7 i!& te.h kan
/li^* "r** I*

tsing.

To wipe clean, Ji ^ ^ m8 kan

tsing.
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Not clean, ^ |fc ^ ^ pub Ran

pQh tsing.

CLEANSE and purify the hearts of

. tseang jin sin se till tsing

tsing, tsing tsing , said of the Butlh

religion.

CLEANSING, and attenuating the sys-

tem by medicine is called
-/pf

Kfc?

tsing hcang.

CLEAR, laming.
Clear in language,

B)| =3
min

f; I
)th -

Clear transparent, yg? 0H lsi"g ming.

Clear water,
yji? ^ (sing shvrHy.

Clear from any fault, 4ffi ]|| Afl/m -T* llv

woo koo te'Th.

Not clear or manifest, j ^ Jfl

pdh to been.

Not the least crime, clear as Ibe ice or

^2, PmS tsingyflh kee, haou puh fan.

Let him clear himself, =^p /j5jf fJ3

jjjr
heu ta shin suo.

To clear off an account, <jS? jgfr ts in <r

in 3C\
soo.

A clear day, ^ ^ teen ke

kwang leang.

Clear .ighted, g $f fij |$ muh

tsing ming teih.

CLEARANCE for ships to leave a port,

ta pae ;

J{^
. pae peaou ;

.

hung pae.

The ship is about to sail, I will thank

jou to obtain the clearauce,

chuen yaou kae shin, tsing

ne yu wo tseu ta pne.

CLEARER, more lucid statement,

ST kea tseaog.

CLEARLY, Bj^ J J ming pih teth.

DC reasons very clearly,

tih shih fun ming plh.

CLEAVE, ^ fj$ peihkcae;

peih le'8. To cleave in two,

BH 1^^ p^lh kae leang

CLEFT, A't RH T prtli kae leaou.

CLEMATIS, f^ ^ j^ se fan le'en ;

species of,
j|J J:^^ kwo kangshay

CLEMENCY, W 't. kwau jin; ^f

^ kwan yung; Jg ^jf
gan kwan.

To exercise,
jjjjj^ ^ she gin kwan;

IT ^ 'f-
hi "

>:
kwan im-

CLERK, in a mercantile house, j|L -Jp

f^j<J
seay tsze teih.

Clerk in a court,S 4jt shoo pan.

Clerk, one who writes petitions, a

species of attorney's clerk, (& JSL

shoo pin.

Go and employ an experienced attor-

ney's clerk, {ft^ ff <fj

^- Sr I Ji ne keu tsing yih ko

laou shoo pin.

The situation of a clerk, clerkship, |

4W- ~? & $t* hoo pan che jhin

fun.

Clerks in public offices who draw up

papers, ||j J. kaou kung.

Clerks who write and manage the

documents in public offices, ffe
j|f

shoo le.

CLEPSYDRA, or water clock, % vFS
JW tw

teTh low.

CLERODENRUM INFORNATOM,

CLEVER n,au,

leltihjin;

ij /fj

ling

fl|| P^ tsung ining

'] bing keaou teih.

Dextrous, skilful,
Jfcji f|E tsing kwae,

fl4 fp'
ls'g''nS' J^ -^ keaou

show.

Clever, active, V? SJj H^hwOtung

te'Th.

Clever in a petty small way, without

true wisdom, /K 8? seaou hwuy.

Selfish wisdom,
vji/^ ^? sze che.

CLIMATE, ^^ te ke ; -f- ^f too

ke.

The climate of Cat ton is w -rm, that of

Peking cold, ffe ^

te ke nwan, 1'ili king te ke ling.

CLIMB,
fj| pan. To climb up, ^

Jh 3? pan shang ken.

Climb up the side of the bank, 4<jjj
&&?

fj^ Pan yuen yae.

CLING to, as a post, &c,
fi| lj ^T

~jfy
Ian kin puh fang.

CLINKING, JJ^ |p H ting tang

heang shing.

CLIP,^ tseen.

To clip off, HI) |Hjf tseen twan.^f a*l

CLOCK, Kip Jfe JgJ
she shin chung.

Clock which strikes,
j pj| |jg

tsze

ming chung.

What o'clock is it ?
jqr

#*B ffip ^g
she ke teen chung.

When referring to their own division of

time, they say, S.& ffisf* r - ' *

he shin mo she shin ?

jji: she na y ih she ?

To repair a clock, w- Jj|?
H Ds.^g

sew le tsze ming chung.

An alarm clock,
rag ^gf

naou chung ;

clock that strikes the quarters, :t|J

~M\
y!|'.y paou Uih chung. Musical

clock, *|& & yS cbung.
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she shin pae.

jjji
to chung.

||f |j
she

Clock faces,

Clocks with weights,

CLOCK MAKER,

shin chung tsiiang.

CIOD, j^ Jj|
too kwae ; J|| pcth.

To turn a clod with effort,

Jv -1
J

yung leth fan too.

CLOG or wooden shoe, -fa ||?
muh le.

CLOSE, to, or despatch a letter,
-tj-

f"s it^ funs ke>

Closed letter, ^|^ fung shoo.

Have you closed the letter, $jt jj

4E ^ffc T|C ^pf
ne fung ke shoo we

yew.

To close tightly, %% j^ fung yen.

To close it tightly,
or secuidy one's

self, l jrf 4-i" @ tsze hlDg fuDg

koo.

To close or shut up a mercantile house

by order of government,
is expressed

by ^ fung.

To close or terminate an affair ; give

lt upi jMr t|L
show chang ; this is

aid in allusion to taking down a

stage after a public exhibition.

Difficult to close or give up an affair,

Pf Me iH nan show cn*ng-

It cannot be closed or given up,
jjj

^ $3. ^. show pdh tth chang.

Close together, $S^^ meih chow

meih.

Place them a little closer, ^^ &

pae meih seay.

Closed with iron so firmly it could

not be opened, j|| -Jj -fir [gj ^~
~7

"pj"
S9 tcZ fung shin koo laoi',

piih ko kae.

CLOsE-HANDED, ^ ^

poh king kae show teih ;

TART III. f

seaou ne.

J ptih king lhay

teTh.

CLOSELY,
|ji; ^ j^J

kin kin tilth.

CLOSE-STOOL, J^ ^tshckang ; [\'}

^^ ma lung pun.

CLOTH, woollen, ffi Jung , ^^
ta Jung; or ^ ll)^

ta ne ; and

P^ Ci PJP to lo ne.
^^ */f^"" S^^

Broad cloth, or Worlej'.i, /)

seaou jung ; or /I ^

Linen cloth,
JjWr

/fe ma poo.

White cloth, ^ ^[7 pih poo.

Cotton,^ ^f)
meen poo.

Cloth handkerchief, /m ^> m poo

show kin.

CLOTHE, to, l
cliui-n e fiih.

He put on clothes,

fe- ta chuen chS e chang.

Clothe,, ^^efuh ; ^^ e

chang ; ^fc ;& e shan.

To change one's clothes, iffi ^^ ^^
hwan e chang.

Clothes do not reach below the knees,

kwo se'h.

To putuffclothei, IK "^ t& c.

Took up his clothes (the Chinese gar-

mentsare
long)^[ ^fi ^C$ h& B

ke e full.

To lay clothes out ready for use,

Warm clothes, ^ ^ nwan e.

Winter clothes, . Jfc tung e

Summer clothes, U ^p^ hea e.

faCLOTTED dirty hair,

kow cMh. .

CLOUD, ^| yun.

Clouds are the vapours which ascend

from the earth,

'J^ ^. ^ yun, Ic ke rhe hnj

hing chay.

Clouds of heaven, T^ ?; Tim ,

/JJ j7

'

yun hci ; Yiin riprcM/-,

the nhitc cloudi, hea thotc that ire

red with the riling or iclling ion,

yun thin mo to, Numerous as the

clouds.

tsing teen.

ten mung.

Again,H^ jfl[
! shing yew joo

yun; worthy friends numerous M

the clouds.

Cloudless sky,

Cloudy day,

Cloudy and rainy,

jnn yew yu.

Cloudy we:ither,

Clouds that obscure the light of tho

sun are of themselves dispcred iu a

moment, how do they injure ill

brigh,nes ? fg &

yen jth kwang, king chc tizesan;

ho hae yu ming ?

Cloud-banner waving by the side of

the sun, B*S|]Kfc
0fi jili peen clie ne sing yaou

yaiig.

CLOVE, spice, "J" ^ ting beang. In

A. D. 630, cloves, and
yj ^ chia

heang, lignum aloes, with Q ^
^ pih tow kow, cardamom,

]||J

Ij^j lung naou, camphor, j;;_ ^g

7^ tow kow hwa, mace; and fJ

^ jow kwo, nutmegs, were all

brought to China from the soulh.

CLUB used in war anciently, is called

t
jj

swan tow, ahead of garlic;
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to resemble which tl-e end of the

club i< carved : lh fa jj^ {$ kin

kwa chuy; and th l
:

f'
fa chuy

tsean;;, are of Ih, same form. There

are various oilier tlnlis included

under I he Lemv.il lean |J
:

; fung;

one with jj.ikes at the cluh ei.d is

called j% 3jf fa Ullg ya fun .

Wull' lei t club ; one w th s|n

both ends, is oiled /fcfc Lfe choo

ft. .

CLUSTER of grapes

)ih kew poo t.iou.

CLYSTER, to administer a,

taou cluing.

COACH,
jjl.

chay ; J3| jjf
ma chay.

COAGULATE, $ ying , ^ yiog

>>$ lung keg.

Coagulated, ^J |jj J ying ke6

IMOD.

mei tan
;

shihCOAL,

hwuy.

Co 1 pit, KL
j jy

mei yaou.

COARSE, 5|| tsoo; abbreviated thus

351 tno ; the opposite is
jjjjjj

se.

Coarse cloth, ffl_ /Hi tsoo poo.

A person of coarse manners, *^ Ij|f

[JV /^ tsoo tsaou te'Thjin.

It appears coarse and inelegant, Mr)

jjL pll2 J\* yfjE
sze '* i*>w pub

ja.

Don't reject it as coarse, E|

foil ''
c ' ''"'n ls" ls:iou

Coarse low language,

P7 J3 pp Pe 'ow l* in
J'
en

1

Coarse language, ^ |^ Isoo hwa:

the Chinese consider the Tartar lan-

guage to be so. The term Tioo

hwa, also denotes obscene vulgar

language.

Coarse skin,
/> Jj|f $fi |j| P c fo

tsoo tsnoii.

Coarse earthen ware jars, *jj^ "1!" pfe

tsoo too kwan.

COAT, an upper garment, Xjf kwa.

The people of Canton call the Euro-

pean coat yV M til shall.

COAST, people who reside on the coast,

and live by the sea, ^ Jlf' X_. -K.

Vf\ ^fe
& til pin hae che rain,

e hae wei sang.

Margin of the sea,
ffij- $| hae pin.

COBBLE, to mend,
ij|j

poo.

To cobble shoes,
ij| jff| poo heae.

Cobuler, ^ ^ 0J P neae l^' h '

COB WEB, te i^j ;ffl
che cno wanS-

COCCYGIS, OS,
|f^

kaou.

COCH1NOHINA, the country of, ^
tfel Gin-nan.

11- v

COCINNELA, or Lady bug, ^fc 1

^ hwa kin kwei.

COCKATOO, |5| ^f ying ko, the bird

that sings in response.

COCK, male to the hen,
'jj /f ke

kung; hen, Jpj |^-
ke moo.

The male of birds is expressed either

by /f kung, or mt heung. The

hen by -^ moo, or
)J^

tsze.

COCK CROWING, || pft ke ming ;

ke seangCOCK

tow;
p^j |y|

tow ke.

COCK FIGHTING, all the kings were

fond of, jjK -| jjjjjj fejj
ifc choo

wang shang tow ke.

COCKLE, j$ $jiip
lo sze;

jj] ^
teen lo.

COCKROACH, ^ ^tsanglang.

COCOA NUT, ^[5 ^- yay tsze.

Cocoa nut oil,
|f|R ^. Jffl yay tsze

yew.

Cocoa tree,
i}j^ jM- yay shoo.

COCOON, formed by the silkworm,

jgjr j||3
tsan keen.

CODE of Chinese
laws,^ j^j)

leHh le.

Code of the present dynasty, -JU i

^i |jij
ta tsing leilh le.

COEQUAL,
ZJi ^ ping yth ting.

COERCE, ty3j$-fe Aeshechejin}

^ 'jQ TJp A.> u "g keangchejin.

COFFIV, j.^ ^ kwan tsae ; a kind

of outer shell is called, ^K k5.

Coffin of an Emperor is called, it ^*
tsze kung.

Wood for coffins, |p -^ show muh;

to cover a wooden coffin with cloth,

*s\ ''ni & /TV 'ffj
e P e m 9'*

kwan.

Stone coffin, ^^ shlh k5. They

hang above the coffin a sentence

written on silk or paper, i5p^
#|J ^Ji J in yuug wan tsae, Voice

and visage yet remains : this they

wan glh.

COHABIT,^ /A'keaou hs
; ^ A*

keaou kow ; & &L king fwI -J frJ

COIN, to, ^^ choo keen. The

Chinese have only one coin which

they call

$?^| tungUeen.

Their pieces of silver are oiled, j^T

$ji
w " yi , by Europeans Sysee.

COINING, illegal, fy |j| /^^ szc

choo seaou ttccu.
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COITION, ^ -fc^ ^ nan ncu

se;'ng ho.

COIX LACURYMAHS, or Job's tears,

COLD,
Jffr

ling. Very cold,^ ban ;

$; /{ft
ha lu "S-

Cold water, }{Jl /j( lung shwfiy.

Cold weather,^ M/'f)"
'"" kc ISnS-

Cold, the disease so termed,
j|*- ,|^

shai.g fung ; ^ J|j-
stung shuo.

I have taken cold, f ^ Jifit
wo

shang fungi f ^ g wo kail

Merely happened to take a little cold,''

S| ruh kwo she gow jen kan seay

fung ban.

You have happened to lake a little

cold, however it is unnecessary to

take medicine, only be rather spar-

ing in your diet and keep yourself

constantly a little warm, and you will

soon be well,

teen fung han, kew king p8!i yung

keih y* i pub kwo Ie5 tsing tan sea):

chang nwaii chS yib.
teen urh, tscw

haou.

A cold disposition, ff. |^ ^ l' "S

teths
V/jy <jf| ft

r

j
^-S t!'S te ' h i

opposite*, j^. ']|' ^ how tsing

teih i y^ |H $f iiuns tsing teth.

To look V.TJ cold in one's manner,
Jgj

it ^ '/^f
uiecii pt- tsuy li.ig.

It is cold to day, fy jj

km jib teeu We la;ig.

COLEOPTEROUS INSECT; .malluh,

brown, |^ Iff. - luy chiiy tize.

COLLAR, about a horse's head, 5 i?gf
IJLi ?l

lung tow.

Collar for offenders, in Europe com-

monly called the Cangue, ;Hj|l
kca

To wear the cangue a month, j%
l|jp

4-jk {g jf\
tan kea haou ylh

ko yue.

COLLATE, books, ^ ^ Han kaou.

To collate with care, Jj| JJj|
03 mo

kan rhaou.

Collate and correct with care, $[{

$6 kea keaou ching.

hoo seang tsan

MU hu

T~r1

tins-

Collate or compare two passages, .T|_

hoo keen.

To explain by collating. TJ^ ip p
hoo seang shlh.

COLLEAGUE, or fellow student, [pj

4? lungchwang; 2s^ ~7& cliwang

yew.

A partner,
S j^

ho pan -,

ho ke.

COLLECT together, as persons, Jj

tseu ; Si tseih.

To collect property, ^j| j^ tseih tsae.

To collect taxes,
jfjj fy chow shwuy j

4m fatal chow heang.

To collect and arrange books of an-

cient authors, ^ pT tsan ting ;

^^ f tsan ting.

To collect or make up a sum of money

for some payment, p;
tsow.

Collected or fully made up, tfjx ijl

tsw tsviii

Collect relations and friend>, ^ Jji

Iseu tseih bin pang.

Collict tci-rt.rr from ereri quarter,

\Jf. HI *"w '"' !>< ""c utc 5nL
^ w>

taid of books and men ofUlent

COLLECTIVELY, dt $4 [|{j kung

IMIII,' It; ill.

COLLEGE of a di.triet, - hoo

yuen.

A national college at Peking, gn -f-

tsze keen; kw5

hc5.

The first college in the empire,

ijk |i^
ban I'm yuen.

Colleuiite oflhe K8-Uic keen,

ff keen sing.

Collegiate of the Han-lio-yuen,

^ ban lin.

Collegiate of the Shoo-yueo, ^
sing yuen.

The head of each district college ii

called ^^ ' ha"R kcaou<

The hi-host literary person in each

province
is called fj |5^

he5 yuen.

He is appointed by the emperor, and

attends at the examination of candi-

dates in each district i as well as at

the triennial examination at the

capital
of the province.

COLLOP, t|" j^ ) 'h peen jow.

COLLOQUY, tb-1 |t ll^ s5 tun

ei hoo scans; pan luu tefh hwa,

COLLUSION, betwixt two or more,
|jij

-S|t
IB" HE lung now kwei peen.

COLON, to m;irk off part of a sentence

is ca'led ^ tow. Sec Morrison
1

!

Grammar.

The hrs;e intestine, -^ ^ ta chang.

COLONY, ^C ^ i|

tseen e.

COLOUR, ^ 'h l |
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Ash colour, "fc m hwiiy sih.

Various colours. >&. & kS sih : it

denotes alto every kind.

Colours of an arm\,
,],'. (fib; M fir

ke tiih.

Colours of a ship, TOP ke.

To hoist the colours, ffij J^ chS ke.

Under colour of letting out the anchor,

^t T $fa
~

ft tis he

che ming.

Not the least colour in her f.>ce,

shang jTh teen heue sTh muh yew.

Sih ^
I often denotes Pleasure or

vicious indulgence.

Colour, deep and light, j|j| fS
:

j&

y2 yen sTh shin (seen ; is
'

deep

and shallow.' Otherwise called 4r

TBJf
laou nun, old, and young or

delicate.

Colours of cloths, as
^J

"{ft hwuy

sih, colcur of ashes, French grey ;

Jfc "JJ^ yuen sih, black ; ]& poo,

properly ^ poo, purple; & hung,

red ; bluem Ian ; light blue,^ Jfe

tseen Ian; d;:rk brown, SE. $& hih<* 1^*-

tsung; brown, *!y? tsung; light brown

$11^ hung tsung; green,^ luh;

yellow 4(r hwang. These are the

usual colours ofthe
|JQ pj pTh-ke

or long-ells.

Colours or flags, all the ships struck

r ft Xv '^*r I |EJ| > W

choo chow che tseang ke foo.

COLOURLESS, ifc
"

$^f
wo ^

teTh.

Slightly coloured, *$> {& fV/ tan
tjf^. *^^4 I | J/

sih leih.

COLT, of one year old U called M
hwan, or iffi hwan ; of two years

old IJiW kcu; and of three year old

'. fe.

COLUMN, on the page of a book, .

ft ^ yth hang tsze.

A wooden column or pillar, jKj^
choo.

A stone column, ^]" jjl
shih choo.

COMB, ^ soo.

Small tooth comh, fe ^ scope.

Took and combed their heads one by

_.
Tijj?

'E^ foo kwo ta mun

te'Th tow lae 3^ jib soo pe.

Comb of bamboo, /ft Jjjjf
chfih pe.

How a woman may comb thr hair
a

|.

to prevent its being entangled, yjp

A Ifc^ ^ 1L fo J"1 so f*

pub Iwan.

COMBAT, Hi tow i 49 4^ sea"S ta -

l**7ll I r* f
'

COMBINE, to, j& 'it keS tsog ;

yrv* < * * i

unite in seditious assemblies.

To combine with persons, Tj_ Q ^
^^ hoo seang keaou kee

A traitorous combination, <t ^g keen
^WS 7TTT

ti.ng.

Combine losrether or conspire to ex-

tort, ^ ^ j|| ^ chuen lung

siu sS.

Combine to monopolize, JK A~T J^
iS- leen hang pa che.

COME, ^ lae.

To go and come, /J /fc wang lae.

He'll come presently, ^^ ^j$
ta

tsew lae.

Come in two or three days, US
|/j^j

^^ 3H ^ kih leang san teen

tsae lae.

Come down is cay, to go up is dini-

hea lae yung e, shang lae nan.

Cotne here, $ ^ ^f ^f
ne lae

ch'-y le.

Come up, >ffc J^ ^C ne shang lae.

Come down, ~J\ ^ hea lae.

How is this affair come about,^ l

?JT til m If W * ffi
chay

feay SEC' joo bo lurg chub lae te'Th.

It is that to which no other teaching

can come up, # flfe $fc 2 gf
Z. "tfi

^e ta keaou cne so 't ^ 1 '1 yay-

COMEDIAN or player, ||j;
^? he Uze ;

f^jgj^Whetelh.
Comedy or piny, IraT he.

To act a comedy, ^fe ^| ts8 he.

COMELY, ^||f ^- g<J
mei yang

tsze teth

COMET, |3j y^hwuy sing; vulgarly,

Long tailed comet,^ S thang sing.

COMFORT, to console, IJ" wei ; ^
, .Tii' ^

fig, 8an wei.

Went over to comfort them a litlle,

J ^ "^ ^ ^ kwo keu

gan wei >Tli f n.

COMFORTABLE house, j^ & ^J
Si -- shlh keu teih fang tsze.
77) -J

Comfortable clothes,

fjg
shih te teih e fBh.

He feels himself comfortable,

shin shang ping gan teih.

In comfortable circumstances the whole

of life,
" ^ JM ^ >'' sang

wjn paou. Comforter, ^ip -fa !?>}
I?** >> rfn*"

jy>
she gau wei teih. Comfortless,

, fa w h e wei

sin ;

|!: '.J

woo wei teTh.

COMMA. The Chinese division of the

member of a lenience is called a<5

tow.
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COMMAND, chS; ling i

*fr shih ling ; 'firt ming.

Command verbally,
ftj^ pH- fun foo.

Take the command of a hundred infan-

^fo til # & -

- W
ne ling poo ping yth pth ming.

I recei red your commands, flf? gtf ''"
l->^ VM

ming; another person's command

is called by courtesy, "m"
-^Rchung

m'g> p^J jip
1 keun ming.

A command, Xj^ ,/w ling ming.

A precept,
jjjfc

keae.

Ere the commands of religion are

given, reason makes it right that it

thonld lMV^$i$t!|) S
lij $P "SI pQ^ tae keaou y u le

tangjoo she.

ft is also a command of God, but not

contained in the Koran, /U< Jl
rJT

she Choo ming, tan we tsae teen

kingchang.

COMMANDER of troops, J^ ffj yuen

shn.ie; 3@i |T tse.ing keun.

Naval commander, 4^ jjj
iS >fe

shwae sze te tfih.

COMMANDMENT, divine, jfi|l| =3$ shin
'!' I r/\M

keae.

Ten commndmeats, or decalogue, p*

3W slnh keie; of these the Chinese

have several.

COMMENCE, he-in to do, fS 3L kae

kunp;.

Commence reading, ftj.
~S ke [gh,

COMMEND, ?M^ tsan mei.

Commendable, 7"T jiM ^^ MM ko tsan

mei teih.

PART in. x

COM

COMMENT on, | choo i

p^ dioo ming plh.

COMMENTARY, ^ choo,

choo kae.

COMMERCE,

ylh che ze;

^ sing c ;

carry it on,

seang she y ih.

COMMERCIAL intercourse,

hoo she.

COMMISERATE, ?T J ko

COM 7?

mow

sing le
; ^

mow jlh , to

|jj ^ lloo

COMMISSION, allowance to a factor,

kin

To commission or send, ^

tchae she.

Imperial commissioner, ttj?

chae.

To commission or empower, &{. ming.

To receive an imperial commission,

funS raio.

To commission or despatch on business,

chae wei.

COMMIT a crime,
^[J

fan fS; ^
SB fan tsuy.

To commit adultery, 4-y
2 bing

keen;
Ijg /^ ^ keen jin Ise.

To commit murder, -j& /^shijin.

To commit to memory, -p? >^ pei

neen.

To commit to prison, ~T\ ^* hea

keen.

To commit (a thing) to a person, ~ffc

K
jj/r

~K t* jin show hea.

COMMITTEE,
/JF|J ^ ^^ ^

K]
lee wei chang kwan sze linn.

COMMODIOUS, said of things,
/

Kj
h8 h trlh , of iffairi,

'

/
[jy

shun ffen t<STh.

COMMON, ^ ^ Jfy ping

teTh ;

^j. ^jj- r]/j
|,in chang ,^ h _

Common, coarse, *
tK)O

Common people, i. e. the poor and

uneducated,
ffij

fe yu min.

A common proverb, .
/{jl |& ~7I

yih keu uh yu.

Common, that which is unial. ft'
|f

li

^ ^>J chang she yew teTb.

Common men, fa^ fan foo t of

/ L /fn ^ yC ân vuns c^e f** -

Common
occurrence, *a"

chang yew sze.

Common-place, constant talk on paper,

fl\ P. f^ BJ\
c *le 'hang chang tan.

With bitter weeping and flowing lean

he said, happy will U oc jf jou do

nit view this as mere common-place,

lew te urn taou, hing fth she wei

che hang chang tan.

COMMONLY, g- fl frj chang she

teTh ;

[f^ *a* ^J he chang te'Tli.

COMMOTION in a country 4fe S|' IP RU
tsB Iwan. Slight commotion, /j>

H^ seatin Iwan.

Commotion, agitation, $~r SA hing

tung; >ft
WfJ yaou lung.

To excite commotion in people's

tungjin le'TIi *in i

shen hwo min sin.

COMMUNICATE with,

lung.
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To communicate information, j|S Vj|

tung ta ; ti&& chucn tl
I"** Ai,

COMMUTE, JH hwan ; ^ JL hwan

yTh.

To seek to commute, ^ ;ji|
chaou

hwan.

COMPACT, joined, ^ ^ 1,5

leen teih.

COMPANION,
[jjj |j| tung keunijjjj

~/ p^ig yew.

A good companion, Jjjp hjj i^^ haou

tung keun; -^ "^ yTh jew.

A bad companion, JR ~fc sun yew ;

if* *j' I^J j-j-P"h^
aou turg Pan -

COMPANY of merchants, J^TEf! kung

ize.

The Dutch company, [^j El Ho-lan

^M -^ ^1 kwS kung sze.

The English company is sometimes

called, / JijJ ^5j kung-pan-ya.

A private merchant is called, in contra-

distinction from a person belongingo a

to a company,^ (j
sze kTh.

A large company at dinner,

|jf] ^ta chung tung seih

Not fond of company,

Ian yu, fung ying.

Pih-kung was a person, who though he

kept little company was yet fond

of poetry and wine,

-iffi Pih-kung wei jin, suy jen she

kwa keaou, kc8 haou she tsew.

A company of troops,
* K* Jtl

J

yiih luy ping ting.

COMPARE,^ pe; fa i| pe keaou
;

kk - it i
ie >5h i*-

To compare together to sse which is

more excellenl, ^Ej ?tj seang sae.

Not to be compared to this, yfa ~jf^

Jt iW! flfl P" P^'1 'hang chay

ko.

How can we be compared to him, 3-0"

ff1 Jt ;?!= _h fife
-

mun- na le pe tin shang ta.

Compare with the radical hand, T?

ji^ ^ p(5
ho k^en show poo.

Compare this with that, VI
jH' fcl/

if/J'
e tsze pe pe.m**

Compare two books to see if they

agree, ^ f^ ^ ^ ^ ^
tse.mg leang pun shoo tuy kwo.

COMPARISON, in order to illintrate,

^ ~fi pefang ;

fj% fy pe joo.

To make a comparison, ^V ^f.Sm
she pe lun.

To make a comparison betwixt that

and this, J ^ ^ jj|j
e pe

cbwang tsze.

COMPASS about,^ [g chow wei.

A pair of compasses, 4S kwei ;

JJ5I ^ ylh ko kwei.

Compass of the mariner, Sib ?M
/ML *ii-j-

lo king.

Needle of the compass, /V Tffl ^r

ting nan chin; ^ r?j ^T die nan

chin.

Compass with it's needre, Jg* Tyj
che

nan ; is employed in a moral sense

for a book which is a guide.

I wished to compile a hook which

should be a compass needle (morally

understood), $fr $= . M !,*/
rVV XJV trd r>^

ff^ 4'H f^ )6 tseth )Th sho e ts"

che nan.

Compasses from Europe, S3^ 1^ fe?
l~l~" 7\\p^ /KL

yang lo-lc/ng.

Proportional compasses,

pe le kwei, are founded on

fl-X ]^ (fijl
san keS hing pe le, tbe

proportions of a triangle.

The two leg* of compasses, JS "7
rr^. |lff| . . , .

pM JJo'
kwei che leang koo.

COMPASSION produces love, and love

produces folly, /|a /J^ "yg tf&f &;

ij&
leen sang gae, gae sing che.

COMPASSIONATE, pj "j^
ko leen;

'pji '(M
'e'en seuh; jj( {& gae

leen ; 41
r

Jr^
tsze pui.

To respect the old and compassionate

the young, Ay 4 ^ nt king
ly\ ffjt i 1*1^ ~sf

laou tsze yew.

Should compassionate people's ills

and rejoice in their virtues,

e min jin che heung, IS jin che sheu

yax-

COMPATIBLE, really not compatible

with my situation,
!

|jf tffi. Jjr TJr

^ ^* !!^"
S '1 ''1 ^U wo pun ^un P"*1

to.

COMPEL to do,
ij& ^ keang ch8 ;

kea"K pglb ;

kea pS tsze.

Compel (a woman) to marry to ano-

ther person, ^S ^ B^ |^ P<M>

ling kae kea.

Compel, to urge,
jjjjj^ ^ peih plh.

COMPELLATION, or style of saluta-

te'Th tsze yen.

COMPENDIOUS account of,
*jj> ^

lal
ijj

IcS shwo ke sze ; ^ j

/fK" -l-fc" ~H*

j^ -L -w- sang keen chuen ke

yaou.

COMPENDIUM, ^ ~%_ j\ = shoo

che )
S yen ; ifc .S. yaou leS,
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To make a compendium, 3pt

tswan yaou ; Jfi jit -Jf w) tseu

kc ta kae ;
ijjft^ tseih yaou.

COMPENSATE, ^^ paou ta ;
j^||

^. chow ti.

A trifling compensation to labouring

people for occasional service i

called Mj f pi" 'sze > ^?v J=f

cha tsze ; Wra 'r=r tsew tsze.

COMPETENCE,
'| j|

~T kow ihe

leaou ; p"!j
E3 kow yung.

COMPETENT, ^| ^ nang kow.

He is competent for that business, /

j}jl

tfftftiflsfNf
kow tso na keen sze.

COMPETITION for excellence,

H XT 'eann tsSng tsze haon.

Competition amongst many,

^ ^ chung tsang seang tih.

COMPETITOR,
|,j- g| ^ tuy tow

teih.

He is my competitor, -/iff _J1 4n jfej'

DM ffi y
f
HlJ

la s 'le wo tu ^ low

seang tsang telh.

COMPILE a book, ^" 4^^ flf

hwuy peen ts5 shoo ;
:jjk luff tswan

tselh ;
'Jjjj^.^ tswan sew.

COMPILER cif books, ^
peen sew chay.

COMPLACENT to persons

hwan yung tae jin;

jrZ /I hnon yung le nuou

tsee jin.

COMPLAIN of grievances, =J^ ^
soo yuen.

Complain o disease, gtt jfe soo ping.

COMPLAINT, indispos.tion, Jjn ping.

The slightest complaint, [j(^ p)^L

1 lc8 lds *' h *ew

teen ping urh.

To cure complaint! of the ejrci, y*J

Q !jfc die miih <rtA.

This complaint arises from too much

concera of mind, gf $.\

g^ chay ping tsuw she tsung yung

sin tae kwo shang tih lae telh.

Complaint daily worse, JjK
f

ping jin tiih.

Old complaint revived, fA Ab

i^ kew ping sin ke.

COMPLAISANT to persons, j|l

how tae ; fs'f VI
jfl

tae e le.

Acquiescing easily, ^ gft -^
I'M yung.e kang yuu teih..

Very complaisant, ^ Jg. ^||

shin wan ho teTh; ^ &fc yew tac.

COMPLETE, /^ tsuen ; -]-^ shTh

tsuen; |3 TH chow taou.

Then every thing will be complete,

Every thing complete, |

sze sze chow taou ;

keen keuii chow Uou.

The learner must be complete in virtue,

peTK chow yu lib.

COMPLETELY, ^ ^ tsuen tcih
;

~\* & $j
shtl1 tsuen tiirl1 '

la!

l'j',1
tsui telh.

COMPLEX,
-$(

tsS ; ^ ^ f;in , sj.

COMPLEXION, Wj -^ mcenslh.

Swurthy, ^ ra
[gj

tsze sth mc'en ;

^ "g5 jj^
ts2e ,-(1, leen.

Ruddy completion, ^ jffi
hungmeen.

COMPLACENCY, tc -f. ft

Ujj
ViX gan ling iisc /if, fun pill

piili keu ihow
; hing poo koo yiog t

serene temper and pleav d with ooe'f

self, whitening ont' self unceasing-

ly ; pacing along and looking at one's

own thadow.

COMPLICATED affair, /fit *

$& Ir^J ']'
>"' k c" fanli* Ulh

sze.

COMPLIMENT, to,^ P^. ching hoo ,

it denotes the use of a particular

cpith.t in order to compliment a

person.

Give my compliments to him, T/K -W^

31; MH //-( XA ne tewo win haou

ta ; a more respectful term than

Win-haou, i RU
j|i^

an how ; and .

a more respectful still, is
^'TJ

^i

tsing gan.

I'll thank you to mention -my name

and give my compliments,
jjjt p-f-

^j Tr
^|b; tsiug drib ming lae

how.

COMPLY, to,
ffi e; ^ tsung (

|| yun king.

11 is impossible to comply with your

wishes, ^ |||: tyfc fif
twan nan

tsung ming.
.... _,. .- ||.

*

He will not romplr, ftlj /f\ ~i i f/c-
} Ua f IJ I *%

ta piili king e.

Comply with the face, but in hart

oppose, ffti f/h ifj \U: ""ecu Uung
I*** r4v ** OB

sin wei.

Comply with and maintain old usage.

"/fffi -
( p t.ii ei svun tl.ow kew

chang.

COMPORT, U', ^ 1:3;
jjj

foo.
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It does not comport with right reason,

^51 Pi"" h3 le;

ju le |)Qh seans foo<

COMPOSE, to form, J^T j^
t*aou tsii.

It'n not known of what ills composed,

che junf ho wuh Uaou tsS.

To compose or write elegantly, M_

*X SL <s8 w^n hang ; in this the

literati of China are examined every

three years. Slaves, menial servants,

play actors, &C-, are 1 not allowed to

attend. (See 1 vol. p. 1*9.)

COMPOSED, opposite of disturbed

gan win ; ping g:m.

l\\ -?His mind is composed,

^|f
ta sin gan wins $8 J|e ^

woo 'kwa neen.

COMPOSITION, fine or good writing,

^ ]p=t wan chang.

Composition, varied by striking

thoughts is said to be.
|{j|: ^ low

keen ; precipitous and erect : the

thoughts PJ| $ [ft HJ[
tow Jen

nrh leih, start up -suddenly like

precipitous hills coming suddenly

into sight; for in composition that

which is dreaded is a 3
HJ1 ping

te, plain champaign country.

The WSn-chang is commonly divided

into e'mht parts called /\ K pi

kooj
ifijjf JH| po te, opening up the

subject, &c. See the first-vol. of this

Dictionary, page 780.

Composition, of a reddish -coral like

appenranre, with a vitreous gloss

and silvery veins, called after the

inventor ^^ f ')'

( 'I'aii-'s i.i-

mily treasure ; and also, vljr Kff T&
IIS* /iff

1- ^O1

Po-lo tsung. Chinese make it into

ornamental pencil stands, and other

writing apparatus; it is made of

T^flf Simg.heang resin, and
jjfy

Y^j
oil of the Tung tree, with the

addition of colouring matter.

COMPOUND of several ingredients,

hwuy.

Compound, mixed, ^tf HCI tsa te'Kh ;
j*FE "

-*

simple, ^'^ ^JJ
shun telh.

COMPREHEND, understand, ^ j^J

ming pih ;

^|| ^ lung tih ; |^
^ tung tih.

Comprehend or understand, IB
-JTJ-

nZii 3L
weleang; J|^ le hwuy.

Although recite it ever so much, not

comprehend Budh's idea,

ja ;

suy to, ph woo Fuh e.

Easy to comprehend,
?j?j

yu ling hwuy.

COMPRADORE, name given to natives

in Canton and Macao who are li-

cenced to purchase provisions, ^
iii I* **

jm mae pan.

The company's compradore,

g
Jflf. kung sze mae pan.

COMPRESS or press down,

Compress or flat hoards between which

books are placed when
lettering,

'gj. il^
kel shoo pan.

COMPRESSED, wine,
<jg ^g peTh

tsew ; ij? y3S tswan tsew.

COMPROMISE, privately an affair that

ought to be brought before the ma-

gistrate, ^{ jjcp ^ Ip sze ho

kung sze.

COMPULSORY,
^Jj ^ ^Xj

miien

keang teTh.

COMPUNCTION, to feel,

tsze kc5 gaou hwfiy >

gaou.

COMPUTABLE,
P]"^ fIf ^

swan tih toll.

COMPUTE, &_ swan;
|jfr

soo
;

-'-r swan ke.

Compute how many ?W(f ^
soo kwo to shaon ?

COMRADE, ^ ^ji
ho pan

ho ke.

CONCATENATED rings, jjjJUH
\yeu

hwan.

CONCAVE, pj fl^j yaou, or y ih teih ;

CONCAVITY,
JUJ ;||tyaou,oryTh

che choo.

CONCEAL, a person or thing, ||S?^
tsaog nefh.

I cannot conceal it (an affair) from you,

$C flpfo ^ ^ i4>
wo man i'"h

tih ne.

Don't conceal it, jfl ^ ~*
wuh yin

che.

To conceal an offender or criminal,

tsiiy t'eth.

CO.VCEALABLE, $
neih tih lae; "f|

tsang ne'ili.

CONCEALMENT, the place of,

ko e

^ ^ to neih che so.

CONCEDE, to,
j/

jun ; ^ )^ Jun

chim.

CONCEITED, g ^ j^fj
tsze ta teTh ;

^ '& ^ fib ^ "Ze tang "ae

nang teih ;

|^ ^ ^ $J tsze

oang kau (eih.
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Conceited, swelling, assuming talk, flu"

jib sliwS.

CONCEIVABLE, f $J
ko seang tin taou teih.

How is it conceivable !

j= "pT

jj|n
ke ko sze e.

CONtEIVE, to, in the womb,

how ying.

Conceive in the mind, /T; ^ J\>

neen shang sin; ^\ ^fi seang

ke.

To conceive such a thing, jpL Jg_

$1& II ke chay

tow.

The pleasure may be conceived,

|3| p]~
^B ke 18 ko seang.

Take it with an empty stomach and

you will not conceive or become

pregnant, ^^ flfc f|J ^
^ )j

kung sin fuh che tselh pBh

shon Inc.

CONCEIVED a design to murder,

What the heart has not conceived nor

the eve seen, Q ffi 7^ j^ ift

0/T^ ~T mBh so pub keen, sin

so pflh ieaou.

Sucli inexpressible things may be con-

ceived by the mind, t

te tiiiig puh ko e yen t*in, tang e

hwny che ko yay.

CONCEPTION, pregnancy, ^}^ tae

ying.

To prevent conception entirely, *w

?& tseue ying.

CONCERN, give yourself no concern,

sn.

How doet it concern me ?

Tp yu wo ho kan.

It does not concern rne,

y
p" yu wo woo kan.

It does not at all concern
him,'|j3 ~jf\

$1.
{ill ;|,|J =^ ban pi.h y u

seang kan.

Concerns or aff.iirs, |a^& sze woo;

Jp jj?
sze (sing.

Painful concern about other people,

1L~ 'Lk^ '4O *'"

It concerns or belongs to him,
-J <v||j

fJ^t jl she ta tetl) sze.
r* J "J

CONCERNED extremely, j"/f ^ ^~

^h wan fun chB keih.

I have been much concerned these two

M wo chay leau,: jih, haou piili
siu

f.n.

I am deeply concerned for you,

ne jili peen koo sin.

CONCERT a plan, j^

tsae ts ;

ej

8han

CONCESSION, to make, .

tuy yih poo.

CONCILIATF, HJ ^]
keuen ho ;

^Q^p .he seang ho ,

|jf/ A P

P^ keuen jin ho muh;
||/J j^'f

keuen kae.

To conciliate by one's own conduct,

hing wei.

CONCISE, jj| fj^J
twao teih.

Concise discourse, gfr
fa r*Kl hw

twan teih ;

teih.

Conr'ne. and rxpfdiliou*,

t.e.

(ONCIMON.

clir liing.

CONCI.IDK, to,

Vdtw.n

.

rON< i.i srvi

.^
iuu tih .1..- 1

);( f I)

1

l

tihklie;
j^Jlf./ ^.

lun tlhl'

CONCOCT, or .litest,^ <f
klh hwa ;

VA" {\> seaou hwa.
in 1^

CONCORD, J
ho ;

seang ho mi'ilt >

Concord or oneness of wntiment,

e teth.

CONCOURSE of people,

'fif cluing jin tselh hwuy.

A great concourse of people,

4- #t chunp jin la tsi'Th,

J ffi ta chung ts< u teih.

i!5 l8ze '
1;""

CONCRETION,

seang tsi ti-aou yun Icih

Concretion formed in the ilomach

of animals, bczoar,
JJ- JT^

new

hwang.

CONCUBINE,

she; ^
J^^ vR seaoii laou po.

Your concubine, politelj,^ f^ li"S

Chung; $ ^.A j<
'" jiD '

Irh-yay loves jou, and waulf to a*k

laou lae-lae for jou to lie his con-

cubine, :i 3g Jfe J: T

fih-jay e" hai>6
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leaou ne, yaou ho laou tie tae taou

lenou ne tso seaou laou po.

He who tukcs concubines after his wife

has hid a son, for each (concubine

whom he lakes') he is criminal fifty

degrees, 3

sang tsze, ftih che chung tsei, yHh

jin woo shTh kwo.

CONCUPISCENCE, fa fjfc
sze yS.

Concupiscence, irregular desire,

3j tan chn j fe& Iwan.

CONCUR,
,j|] ^ seang e ;

|^j

tung hing.

CONCUSSION, rushing against, >

chung chwang.

To shake by concussion,

chwang tung.

CONDEMN, to, ^j? ~J Siting leaou

tsuy ming.

To condemn after trial, Ojt ?J $

leaou tsuy.

To condemn a person's actions, "^^p /i

x|\ 5|!jf
shw5 jin pfih cha.

CONDENCE, to, Mf ffil ^. rVf
us

f I/ J r^ H *

chow mcih teih.

Condence a. Wile more, 15. /ffe 5J3

^jg ^ tsae tsS chow meih seay.

CONDESCEND, to, |^ keang; j^
[^ keang lin.

His
Excellency comlescended to visit

jin keang lin wo choo.

Hope, sir, you will condescend to ac-

seang knng f( io nS. To condesccud

to regard, $f B| f00 koo.

CONDIGN punishment, Jw 'g
ing tang tcth hing fi.

CONDITION, state,
|Jj^ ^ Mug

h'mg ; ^3 ^4.
l(:ca te ' ^ s!lc ;

JrT ^: ta she.

Rank, properly, rRj ij^ pin kefh.

Rank in society, in what condition is

shin mo te wei .'

Condition, appearance,

she; it jji
kwa"s kin "' '-

Condition, or state vf inin^s to be

feared, iHl^ pT -B;
kc she ko

wei.

CONDITIONAL circumstances, yi iWj
f r~^ *7f

fl^I '1^ Kf 'lw5 lun l^''' ls 'ng 'he-

Conditional propositions, Ypj ^S hw8

teih hwa.

CONDOLE, to, ^ ^ ']||
she gae

leen
-,

lpj| ^ Je'un seub,

CONDUCT, ^ ^ hiag wei.

Good conduct,
jjjfj^^ haou hing

nei. Bad conduct, I/S^ i^ *G?

/A! *

chow hing wei ; "K TU hea tsS.

To conduct, S I ) in ; ^| ^ |

che yin ;

^Jsfih; "^T^ show suh; %
3& tdh suh.

Amongst the Mahomedans, there are

no doubt some men perverse, unruly

and of bad conduct; but are the

Chinese able to be entirely with-

out such amongst themselves!
jpl

PC- @
Afffi
-$- Hwuy miu koo yew tea-ju li.m

wei fei che jin, urh Han jin chung

nang tsin woo hoo.

CONDUCTOR, ^ ^ J ^ che yin

chay j
fj J ^ ^- yin taou chay ;

in t!owlo

te'^h jin.

CONDUIT or covered canal for water,

Uncovered or open channel, l^j y*

yang kow.

CONE, the figure of, tsee n ;

shan teih yang tsze.

Cone,^ jjjj ^jj (seen yuen te.

CONFECTIONARY, -- meen

P'-S kilou

clie shTh.

CONFEDERACY,

se;mg )0 kee clie tan

CONFEDERATE, to,

raing;^||
kee tang ,

kow tung;
^ijj Bj kow yin.

A confederate, ^ jf J^fA ki*

kee

ming teih jin ;

lung hing teih jin.

CONFER with, /fcB =|^ seang tan ;

gift seaflg lun;
jffi ^M" shang leang.

CONFERENCE, ^ ^ hwuy e.

CONFESS,
|*J jin , ^, fj^ jin tsuy ;

oa 1/S
tnaou J'"1 r$- ^P kae lsu J-

CONFESSION before a magistrate, =#

~7
l"f ^j]^ jin tsuy che kow

kung.

In a religious sense,"

CONFIDE in, <S|lae;

A== Ta sin cliS.
IP &

On wlioni do you confide for your daily

support .' /#K fpf
5t ^ p| j|ilj

j-1 ^T- pR ne e kaou chS shwBy

kwo jlh tsze ue ?

kaou keae.
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CONFIDENCE in one's self,
|=J ^

tsze sin.

Confidence in power, and a malicious

indulgence of temper,
-l^j- ^t |

'Hfe ~- **$t
e s'le *"* sl "* c 'ie

CONFIDENT of being right,
jjJfj ^jl

ffef U ko seanS wo Is0i

Confident, bold, Ift
j| A(l yungkan

teih.

A. confident, a bosom friend, ^f] ^

Atj Hfj "jfe rhe ke teih pung yew.

CONFINE in prison, ~|> P^ 5>jj
hea

keen laoii ;

~J\ ^j "]*
hea tsew

leaou.

Confine, restrict, ^jMit:
kin c"-

Confine by binding, MU XM. pang fo
j

Confine, the period of child bearing,

Time of a woman's confinement, jm
ntt U y BT 1^ ' IU

l
lun '^'^ S'le

how.

CONFIRM by evidence produced

Confirm by quotations, rjj

chiog cho,

Confirm and strengthen his resolution,

&L JB ^ --^
keen keS ke che.

To confirm his intention, \] Pg L

te keen ke e.

CONFIRMATION, that is a, ^|{ j[^j

.{3. ^t ^.ff^
jl<^

ua ko she wei ping

keu.

CONFISCATE property to the statf.

tsae chan juh kwan,

'g* chuou kca kwci kwan.

CONFLAGHATION, ho

shaou le'X ; //f

shaou.

CONFLICT, to,

ta cheii;

CONFLUENT,
|

lung lew kwti ylh choo teih.

CONFORM to other's will,

.

ho . fun

Uing tow,

keaou fung.

Conform to a pattern, Bf? A/P^ +' <ti> I/J J

chaou yang tsze.

CONFORMABLY to present ciislom,

i(> 0^f 'TK
C '1:U1U s'ie Jan s-

lie did that conformably to the manner

ofjhe
time, $ $ J$ ftV

^R BJ wi ta tso Iia k^en sze e

she yang.

CONFOUND things by obscure language

is wrone, yg ffjj g ^^ ^
Jfc han urh yen clie yTh fei e.

Confound by blending or mixing,

i-Tvatahwitii j^SlI hwanlwan.
i J 4 r L) fl-M iXJU

Confounded, or greatly astonished, '^p

^7 ki "s gae leaou -

CONFRONT, or blame face to face,

I /f A mgenchth J' n -

Confront with him and demand his

evidence, J& 2 f g jg >ffc

^ ^|fe yu wo tuy chih, yaou ta

ping keu.

CONFUSE, ^T ^ !a hwan.

CONFUCIUS,
-|L^ ^f Kung-foo.tsze.

Confucius bumbly s nd that he had no

knoW le,l,e, |L-f|j|^
A^j "^ Kung-tsze kiien yen, ke woo

che shih.

CONFUSEDLY,
J[g

Inan teih maou ;

Iwan Iwan teen taou.

Wilhmil .-ithi-r br.ul or tail,

1 1 % wcl *e" *'10" wc '

CONFUSION,

lwan ' n hwln '""

To caute confusion in countrj,'4fe

jSI
tsS Iwan.

In a great degree, ~fc W-. Si It 1*8

Iwan.

Confusion in a written document,
|)j

mJ innng hwin.

Packed up in confusion,
jfj? ,J^

I,win

tsae.

Confusion in the head, ^[T^ tow roe;

JJJ[ ^|'-
low llwin -

CONFUTE, l^^lj "J* pecn taou
'

peen pi leaou mull yew hwa ti.

Confute him, $ & fife $J 7
pern pS ta taou leaou,

CONGE, rice water, ^ Ipfcj

nie chfih.

CONGEAL, to, ^"T "ng leo"i

_t/^ .hang long ; i^J )g
leaou ; ^ ^Jj

1* ying kiii leaou.

Congealable, pf^ jg ^= f|^
ko

ying ke6 Uh leih.

CONGENIAL, tempers, [p]

lung tsing tcih ; p]

lung pin kill ttiili.

CONGO TEA, Hi ^ ^ kung foo

cha, Kung-foo means tco'rk, |>erhap>

the name is iiilemlrt! to rxpren that

the tea requires muoh work.

CONGKATtl.A 1 E, j . kuug he j

ho ;

|jf|

- '"" ll
"

;

f ^
CONGRATll.ATOKY, ^ ^

k'mj; ho Icili.

Congralulalorj national document,

king ho peaou win.
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CONGREGATE, tseih
>T^ ri

CONGREGATION, or association,

hwuy.

CONICAL.
,!, J$

lian van;;
'

CONJECTURE, - chae

chac 18 ; tf j
koo living.

Conjecture heaven's will, JBJJ jjj ^
epT chuy chflli leen e ; to feel :ifter it.

CONJOIN", to, lJ jjf seang leen
;

Jj^

4& leen 18 ; fct $1 kei le'en.
/J>M /Ml '"

CONJOINTLY to act,

he6 leih lung t> j

CONJUGAL, fcfyji

Conjugal harmony,

foo foo ho mdh.

Conjugal act, ^ K- hing fang.

COJfJUNCTION of the sun and moon,

Bfl Z^lf J th > ug chc

keaou hwuy.

Conjunction ofthe sun and moon makes

bee pan.

f" fo tSth -

IfiH jfh ju yuS hwuy urh wei so.

CONJURE, call upon with an oath, ^
^ P^. ^ fi she ho jiu. M a

Verb Nuter, To conjure; to practice

light hand, 3& lung fa;

CONJURER, -^ H ^ fj^J \
peea hefa teTh jin; ^ ^ heuen

jin j jQ A yaou jin: as those who

now swallow knives, vomit fire, &c.

is& BL
1|)

tsei'h kin tun taou, too

ho che luy, kae she yay.

CONNECT things, to,
5||i

ife 'een

Ui* ; f^ _t ^$ t^g shaug lae ;

fe ieang leen
; f&M tsee sub.

kwaiiTo connect on a string, rj

chuen.

To connrct one's self with a person for

illegal purposes, ^ {Jj kow chnen.

Don't connect yourself (or have inter-

course with him), ^M ^ ^
/H -<j 3^ piib yaou to ta jew

wang l.ie.

CONNECTED rings, jg Jg Icon hwan.

All mutually connected as ;i society,

rR' TB UN a*
'lcu sea"S kwan

hwuy.

CONNECTION, i^ ^ senng leen.

There is not any connexion between

the two (things), flj jjJ'J ffi j|Q

^J\ ^ ^ ^g ^ ta mun leang

ko puh she seang leen te'Th.

Family connexions,
ij&_

mi kea shHh.

The family connections of deceased

officers to he sent home, ife Hf

If^ W\ il' 1>inS kco kwa "

kea shiih hwan lieaiir.o

CONNIVE
nt,|j ^ tsung yung; p

fr!^* BJ f BR
tsung yung pe ch8 yen;

puh kwan shdh;
7$;^ /f\ |L

chwang kan p3h keen.

To connive at wives or concubines

having criminal intercourse, ffi. *^

""o Ue

tsee fail keen.

CONNIVANCE induced by bribery,

|ffi hwuy tsung.

Conniving and
assisting to sell and

transport a contraband commodity

if
paou pe fan yun.

CONNUBIAL affection,

. foo foo jeang gae.

CONQUER, to,
$/jf shing ; ^ yfng.

To conquer ont'.> self, "tT r_ klh ke.

To conquer self and return to propriety

is goodness, L.I p^ fijl

a"", kill ke kwei le wei jin.

CONQUERABLE, "pT

ko shing tlh lae.

CONQUEROR, pj )^ |T

A ko shing till lae teth jin;

hwS shing leih;

"

ching ffih kwo tiiih

kwS chay.

IV -turning in triumph, ^ jjg ftfa

f!j

kae seuen teili tseang keun.

CONQUEST, give up scheme.? of con-

clung fa che mow.

CONSANGLIMTY, yew

fft yew

tsze

t.elh icth,

sin shuh leih.

CONSCIENCE,

sung che leang sin, i

sin nuy leang che ; ^j
n tsze che.

To dread conscience,S ^ ^fe ^TJ^^ H ^ * / M~^

wei tsze kea che.

The -licart is always present and can-

not he deceived, ~Jj Tjj- '^* ^2
Pj ]M? fang tsun chang tsun, piih

ko ke.

A good conscience, leang sin;

s 'n -

A depraved conscience, or bad heart,

y# H N mtth leans sin ; ^^
hwae sin

; 1^= H jl*> hwae leang siu.

No conscience, without shame, ^[jk

ffll TO sin w o kwei.
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What condemn) coiuciouce,

kvrei lin sze.

By no means a imn void of good con-

cience,^ ^ ^ J|^ ^ fe

woo tcL-a leang che j in.

Conscience of a man in a secure csy

si ile, (notwithstanding moral guilt, 1

is expressed by i'i)ing that he

che ke5 woo j sweetly goes on uu-

awukencd.

CONSCIENTIOUSLY, to act, ^ f^

^ '6 ft M$ lilou iMh u'a"K

sin teih pin sze.

CONSCIOUS of, Q ^(J
tsze che.

Conscious of an offence,
j|J J^U pp

tsze che Isuy.

Conscious of- being right, E3 4^0 Jfcf

Effi tsze che vew le.*^_c F

CONSECRATE to God, ^ .fil

jjj^
fung heeu yu Shinj

cliuh shing.

CONSENT, to, as an equal.
-

yua ;

Consent as a superior, )O: chun.

He could ^not but consent,

'jt3~ kit "T? ""? ta chih till e yun
IT 1*^ /Li J
leaou.

I'll never consent, 4& ^T ^C K.J

chung seu piih k$ng.

I'H not consent in any way, however

'V k-unit may be, jfc

che piih kSng.

CONSEQUENCE, or inference,

^f J-1?
c 'u| y I"" c 'ie 'e -

Consequences of an nctitin,

kw.m he ; f \& kan ho

The co s quencei are not

f^ ^ t|gkwauhe pfili

VT 111. Z

CON

To be iiiTolvcil in the consequences

of other's conduct, -j-
1

.ffiL
kan

leen.

What are the consequences ?

CON

he ne? it oilier simply asks what

the consequences are, or spralu

in contempt of them according to

the tone of .voice in which it. is

uttered.

Since he would net tuns, let him bhir

the consciences himself, 4fa
ftfc

pelh yaou chay shin mo fso, suy ta

tsze Ian;; ke kwan he.

CONSEQUENT! \L, assuming
j=J -J^

$} tsze ta teth.

CON->1DER,- to,
/j|>||

seang ;
*B -

sze

scans ;
'i

,

sun seang.

Think of it leisurely, it is not too lale,

man sze s;':mg hwau we che.

Do you consider carefully, ^ ^J.

&S9 | ni - tsze 8e sea "s-

CONSIDERABLE degree of, is made by

A considerable degree of difficulty in

doing it, ftjy..j||
ke fun nan tso.

Gained considerable profit,

CONSIDERATE person, 5F

yew ta swan teili jin ; /j

Kj Jew *sae cn8 teih i

Pq tsze kwan teih ; fel

tsze le teih.

i .

CONSIDERATION, a,,rr,,,,, of

,.M,,,nuni.j, ft {$ rfjj ^/j ^
yew te meen teih Jin.

A cunfidcration for any lou luitaioed,

In consideration, or on account of, [H

% -
Vi " weL

No occasion to take into consideration,

^ Ml" i& iS
wou y u fi

clie e -

Considerations, both of equal weight,

mo chung.

CONSIGN to a person's management,

A.^ JM u j"1 leaou le -

CONSIST in, fe
-

In w.hal docs it consist ?
/fj* -^J-

it

|^-
tsae yu shin mo ?

CONSISTENTLY, he doct not act, ^
ijkil"j..ft.*.*..^
Uecn how 10 hing piih >eaag tuy.

CONSOLABLE, pj ^ * jf

^{|
ko e gan wei till teiu.

CONSOLATION, 4? I }" gan wtL
*r* jil*1

Give him some consolation,

^^^ ^ keih ta Uh seay

gan wei.

CONSOLE, f-Jwei;^ ^t gan wei;

^ S4" kwan wei.
XLl 'C*

I'll send a person before to console

your father and mother, Tb of~ jg

reei\ chae jin keu kwan wei ne foo

moo.

A letter to console a friend who if

beyond seas for commercial purpose*,

E A ft 'Am iS
-ei yew

hae wae king shing.

CONSPIRE, to, for illegal purposes,
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fi seang chuen; m
|JjJ

chuen

tung.

In a larger ten. keS tang.

Those two persons conspired to injure

Ky 5fc 3j^
ta leang ko jin chuen

tung yaou he'en hae wo.

Conspire with the bad to injure the

good,
Jjjj 4JJ^ j pSng seay

hae ching.

Conspire together for bad purposes,

fp jjij|| "lE MJK chuen tung tsS pe.

CONSTABLE, or person appointed to

keep the peace in a small district,

CONSTANT without change or ceasing,

chang puh yih pdh che.

Constant talk, *^* ||Jj?
chang tun. He

who is constant from beginning to

end is a valuable and good man,

cbung puh peen, kin ydh keun tsze.

Constant mind or heart, /r\
pat.
s** sin che yew chang.

CONSTANTLY, ^ chang;

chang she.

He comes constantly, $1 *&* ?fe ta

chang lae.

CONSTELLATION, ^ /& sing suh.

CONSTIPATION of the bowels, -^|t|

7* 4||
ta peen puh tung.

CONSTITUTE, j leTh ; jj[ jjf
1

ISih

ch8 ; f& she.
"*"*

CONSTITUTION, a good bodily consti-

lution, ^^ juen ke.

CONSTRAINT, ^ shah ;

y8 sbuh.

To suffer constraint, $&

CON

pei kwao ch5;
%fc jfa ~fc P* 1 *

shun.

CONSTRUCT, fcfr ching ; jjf
tuaou.

Construct or make a sun dial, /ft" I

Jfl t6 jTh kwei, or '- I

J^L

hwa jlh kwei.

CONSULT together, "St q|r shang leang ;

F$j f|t
sbanS e -

Consult publicly, ^V 11 kung e.

I wish to consult with you, Jt" j

ffifr f/Jj Toft" Sy wo yaou tenechin

cbS,

Consult yet further,
j*J^ g(j shang

tsae chS.

CONSUME, or waste .property, jft

S|f
hwa fe.

To consume by fire, fl^ttS;
shaou

hwuy.

To consume entirely, H=E| ji|g| shaou

tsin.

Consumed a ship by fire, 4tt vj&

jjjnj
"ffi shaou hwuy chuen chih.

CONSUMMATE, ^ ching.

CONSUMPTION of merchandise, 3&

jjfr
seaon lew.

There is not much consumption of

merchandise, ^i JJ-M

^1T^
ho wuh puh shin seaou lew.

The disease called consumption,

dSj
laou ping.

CONTACT, to come in,
Spj

TC ^h
leang hea yae chS.

CONTAGIOCS disorder,

hwuy yen kwo jin tc'Th ping tseTh.

CONTAIN, to, |g tsae; ^ ^
chwang tsae.

What does this box contain ? ^S
Xjj|

ay ko

hS chwang ihin mo tung scf

CON

If it contains 90 degrees, then it is a

right angle, #f1 fa -f jfg

IP J^ jg f| J y"g kew .hlh

too, tseTh she chih ke8 ; if more

than 90 degrees it is an obtuse angle.

^ jfikwoyu kewshThtoochay, wei

tun ke5 j if less than 90 degrees it

is an acute angle, ^fc j& -ft 4

j^ ^Sj 0J 1H pdh tsuh kew shth

too wei juy keS.

CONTAMINATE, ^ ft chcn woo ;

CONTEMN, fe ^ king hwdh; ^
sc'g tdh pdh le.

CONTEMPLATE, to, gjr /f-0
mih

Btt* A
seang.

Sank in contemplation. -;t| *H chin
/w ^VJL^

seang.

CONTEMPLATIVE person, #?. Sfe

SB 6;) A 'laou m ' n seans l^'n

jin.

CONTEMPORARY, j^ fl^ f^J tung

she teih
; |j5J

o"r" ml tung tae

teih.

CONTEMPT, to treat with, jjp$ _^7

king hwdh ; j^^ ^
e king hwdh tae jin.

To look on with contempt

meaou she.

To avoid with contempt,
tji?<l jfiD "^

king she che.

To be treated with contempt by peo-

P'C> J^ /V ^^ ^ we ' ''n k 'n^

men.

CONTEMPTIBLE,
"pj"

J^ ^g | fj^

ko pei king hwdh teih.

Contemptible conduct, ~K -ffe hea tsS.
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CONTEMPTUOUS manner,

hwiib tac

man che chwang.

To behave contemptuously, ^-j

1^
p J^ hing wei meaou wan; wl

4S .,/ ^y woo man che maou.

CONTEND verbally, !& |^ tsang lun ;

^J- || tsang king; ^- f$ tsang

peen.

Contend rudely, IS p ke kow.

Contend by blows,
4J5- [f|j

tsSng tow.

Contend for the precedence, -Jpl-^
/?^ tsSng seen how

Contend about the price, |p- j@ ^J
tsang kea tseen ; S- "iff" ffe tsang

J ^A. /IXi

kwei tseen.

CONTENT, satisfied, fa $fa
>in mwan;

Jti* /ip-
sm 'sun > T-JJ jj~

c 'ie ' s ^ n >

jV^ ^fe ~i=| H sin mwan e tsHh.

Content easy or indiff.Tent about one's

circumstances, j(j p^ sin been.

They exhort a person to be content-

ed from the consideration that the

wants of nature are few. They say,

though possessing ten thousand

acres of good land, you eat but a

pint of rice daily: if you had a

thousand apartments, seven cubits

extent is all that is required to sleep

on at night, M ffl B jS R

leang teen wan king

jth shth yth shing; ta fang tseen

keen, yay min tseih chth.

CONTENTED with the allotments of

Providence, -^Jr ^ 7^ ^ gan

show teen ming.

CONTENTIOUS, ^ Jji- |^ ^/ gae

tsang lun te'Ih.

CON

CONTENTMENT is a continual feast,

che tiiili

CON 87

tsung

ttSng

Contentment and the enjoyment of

happiness, 4^ j^_ Jg.
j||jfj

che tdh

heang ffih.

Contentment is inculcated from a com-

parison with those in worse circum-

stances, J fflff
~J\\

fi? p ^"
"TO* shang suy puh tsBh, hea yew ju,
l^J

although not enough to equal those

above, there is more possessed than

those below have.

CONTENTS of a book,

fdh : 3
fl~.Jf mfih Idh.

PI slip-

Contents of a letter,

nuy tseS.

CONTEST, to, in debate, ^

Contest in battle, ^Q ^ keaou fungi

<$? JBy keaou chea ; ;m -=fj. -^

iT seang tsing keaou ta.

CONTEXT, _t ~f ;) JH. sha"S hea

wan le.

CONTIGUOUS, Jj jj^
kin teih ; j^

Fr HO lin kin leih; /m
.jtji py

seang leen teih i ^ ^^ sea"S

tseS teih.

CONTINENCE, the virtue of,
|ljj ^

CONTINENT ; i. e. chaste,
'-^ ||jj (^

show tsefc- teThi
fjfj ^ f^J

tseih

y8 teih ; |*j J^ ^J ching keg

te'Th , ^ Mj 0J ching tse8 teth.

CONTINGENT, ^| ^ gow Jin.

It occurs contingently, j^^^ $J

gow jin jew teih.

CONTINUAL, 'ra* ^ chang chang ;

chang she; Jk'jfc y ung

chang;

pdh twan.

CONTINUALLY,
(j^J

.bechn|;

puh twan Iclh ihe how.

Continually apply water (to plants),

jljj
-rf

1

^ ^R pin pB ihw6y.

He comes continually,

~^fc
flit ta chang he pfih lieu?.

CONTINUE to do, ^j M ^
j'-n tso. To continue as usual, f]S

'^ chaou chang.

To continue in succession, ^Jr |nf| /f

g|r
tseS sflh pfih twan.

To continue in a place, 4Tj ^"f 7R

jing jcn tsae.

He continues there,
f[ff j|

K^ ta hwan tac na choo.

CONTINUED unbroken sure

iml -TiT "n" m ^en nleen J8 lun.

Continued connection of things,

CONTORT or twist, ^ i.ing,

new; jftt sin! neen chuen.
wot Trt"

To contort the body, |!

-4- ning keiih ke shin tsze.

To contort or writhe the musclct

of the free, |^ ;pj- Bft^
chow chS

leen.

CONTRABAND goodi,^^ kin ho;

ho wiih.

CONTRACT, JjT. ft}
leih y ;

Is there a contract or not ?

Tbe paper on which a contract i

written is called ^1 JS. J tan.
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CONTRACT for goods, |
chi h,> ;

leih ,5 pan ho ?

) jj^ Vp. tin;

J8tan; $J ^ chi tan s

^ j^f.
tin-; ho teih tan.

The contract price,

ff ting j-5 leih kea tseen.

To add more than the contract price,

iff}

5 M pa "s |)00-

To contract (or acquire) a dislike, &l

Till an enmity be contr.icU'd,

'>5C IJL ffc
e clle k <*

chow hin.

To contract or draw in the arm, iR
A.W
if ty 'h-

CONTRACTED mouth (of a vessel), J]
leen.

CONTRACTION, or abbreviated moc'e

of writing a character,
^jj/ ^

jfj^J
keen pelh seay teih.

CONTRADICT a person, E* p5 ;

- ^ ^j/V

|0{ P8 hwny ; ^ p pa kow.

Neither did he dare to contradict,

p5 hwuy.

To contradict
impertinently, Jft

ting tsuy ; ^ VJjjj
peen tsuy ; f&

P keS kow.

To contradict behind one's back, ^
^^ pei hwuy.

To contradict one's s^lf, E| -jfl ^
tsze seang maou tun

,

tsze ke seang fan ;

Hr T0 'Vf EJ
' 82e ^e PI

foo hS.

Contr idict each other, two parts of the

same statement, ^
boo seang maou tun.

CON

CONTRADICTION in terms,

Ha hfi
"laou tun te ''' llwa -

Contradictious,
j? Jjj ^ jjj

haou

haou peen p5 tetli.

One who tries to force explanation

from a person they call, -tit ijj-

g ^J haou tseaug pfh IcTh.

CONTRADICTORY evidence, P $
xjT ffi

kow kung piih foo.

Declarations that are
contradictory,

CON

trary of this, // A ( /d feaou

jin fan she.

Then it is contrary to this, H|J 1^
-|PL tbih fan she.

CONTRAST, |eang

yen yu.

What they two say is contradictory

ift fi PI -ti tt ^
^,j

U rauii
leaiig ko teih hwa piih

seang tuy.

CONTRARIWISE, fan she .

-.seang tuy.

A contrary wind, ^ M neTh fung./>* /*!

Contrary to right reason,

tsin, le pub h.

Contrary to uature, J^ -fc .j^ ^JT

^yu teen sing pdh tuy.

It is not too high, but on the contrary

11 is to Iow
' 7 1 &K 7*y

^ ^ ^ A J^ Pah 'he tae

kaou, nae fan she wei tae (e.

His conduct is contrary to what he

tsae seails

kcaou.

CONTRIBUTE money for particular

purposes,
jjj ft ^. chub fun

tSZ e
; ^ /y^ -f-

lan fun Uze

To contribute assist ince, HM ft JB

J|/|
clioh leih pang l>oo.

To subscribe the sum contributed,

^/IJtseenle; ^^ ko yin.

What is Hie sum coiilrib-:tfd by each,

^ Aft ^ gf e, jin

ko jin j5 kan.

Contribution the sum of several, %
te i&* y'ia

-f ko h*

te'Tli yiu tszc.

CONTR1 I'E. sorry for, in, 'J^
*fe chan

hwuyi ^ ff-rZH lsze

ke tsuy.

To feel true contrition, jjj y^

'f^
chin sin tuns hwuy.

CONTRIVANCE or scheme,

An excellent
contrivance,

ling ke
; . ij

teih lung wei yu ta so sin che taou

If seang fan.

He acts
contrary t orders,

* ^H ffjj jjflr
ta she '

urh pan.

The mean principled man is the con.

CONTRIVE or Iny a scheme Sg- =4X

To contrive or i,,,ent (a thin;,),

^V sin tsaou, ^ ^,J
, in cbwaug

.

^ 3i
sn<)w tsaou.

Contrivi-
lomelhiog bad, $&

nee Is, on chaj.

CON I RIVER, If^^A show

tsaou che jiu.
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CONTROL, ^ /
choo chang.

* />\

Before accustomed to self conlroul,

how can I bear this kind of confine-

UJ tseen urh tsze ke choo ihang

kwan teTh, na le show tih cbay nan

tsew kwan.

To keep under conlronl, JJ jj^ j8

shdh ; i& ~|T
kwau lien; ^ ^

kwan cli5.

Self-contronl, ^J ^p
tsze the; ^

0; ts/e tse'S.

Self roi'troul is very difficult, ToT

P. Jit 'Pit
k ''' ^ |SIIT "an -

UnablL- to controul one's M-il by the rules

of pr,.,,ri.-t;, * ft, J# | ^
*FJ? pHh nSng e le tsze choo.

CONTROVERT, jfj fjjjj
^n lun ;

peen , ^f $ pee.,

CONTUMACIOUS,
|/p ^ ^J

woo

neih teih ;
jffc ^ $J kan nelh

^' h J ^7L 5S ^ ka "s wei tdth '

CONTUMELIOUS Imgwage,

#Ji yuen )cn.

Contumelious treatment, m?
1E\

/V **$ ling jBh tac jin kea.

CONTUSION, to receive a contusion

or wound from a tilow,

o& Pei ta shanir :

\stft

taou shang.

CONVALESCENT, i

tuy leaou.

CONVENE, ^ hwll y i ^ & tselh

hwiiy ; ^W tseu hwny.

CONVENIENT,^ pecn ;

FART III. 1 A

pei

p''"g

shun

peen. Placed conveniently,

||}|
tscw peen ;

<jtfi /8^ piien e.

Very convenient and proper, M. -^

/^ ^"hin she h e.

To suit one's own convenience, |SDU.

tl El 6^J '{S?
su y **ze ^c '^'1 P*en -

When convenient,

chling.

COVERSABLE, ^ f& fl" A^I hen

shw5 hwa teih

ga<; tan tan teth.

CONVERSANT with, A shnh ;

lit I I'm

sliiah set!-.

CONVERSATION, 4

Mutual conversation, S
>eanS

seu.

Conversation and conduct on every

occasion abounds in perverseness,

raei to kwae le.

When conversation does not please,

half a word is too much, |3y /fi

4ft
i||

d ^j ^ hwa pun tow

ke, pwau ken to.

When you hear filthy conversation,

dread and avoid it,
j^j /^^^

SH, njtf 3^ ^S JpV-
win jia shnS

woo sze teih jen kin pe.

CONVERSE or talk,
jg ^ tan tan;

>c K'jt
^ ea<)u 'an-

Pray sit down and converse awhile,

tan tan )
ill hwny.

Not converse with him, ~7^ jjj\. ^
"==

piih yu keaou yen.

CONVERSION from vice to virtue,

kae *in cbe le.

CONVERT from wicked toavirtuous

life, fa \fy (fa^^ she ke tin

kwci hen ;

fift /|j^
keueo hwa.

HT^ keaou hw.

Correct yourself, and convert others,

IE CL 1t ^chinKke.hwijin.
Travdlcd to convert all nilioot,

said of the Buddhists, jf?^ ^
Igl J (

'w hwa choo kw8.

Convert to the Mahomedan religion,

is called, ^fi fp ^ A kwei "n

clie jin, One who returns to the

faith.

The Buddhists after having repeated

the name of Amida Budh, a thousand

or ten thousand times, are exhorted

to express a wish that all the world

may be converted to Buddhism in

these word,,

'

this may he extended to one anJ all

of us; and that the whole of nan-

kind (all living) may without exrep-

tion become Budh*.

CONVERTIBLE, susceptible of change,

|g
J$& ^ ^ kanghwanUhteth.

CONVEX, ritflh^ ^ j^ ^
t<<ng chung kaou liiih.

CONVEY, ^ lac;
-1^ yun ; ^ $g

tsae yun.

To convey or transmit to another per-

son, an* -V chuen keaou.

Do yon convey information to him, <ffc

fH fl9& & fll
ne chuca ko

sin yu la.

To convey out,
ijjji |fj -^ Ue chBh

keu.

CONVEYANCE for men or goods.

Xe keu.
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A conveyance or deed of a house, 2*
ke; ^^hcuen ke.

COXVIfT, t<>, of a crime at the bar,

tsuy ming.

Convict capitally, Jj?^ =ffi ting win

chan tsuy.

Of what crime is l;e convicted? >Wt
'{6

"EE 1^ Jjp
til tso "'"" luo lslly

CONVINCE or overcome in argument,

peen ffih leaou; f t t

ihing leaou ; 5|* By ~~? peen po

taou te,

I am convinced, ;jfe i/fr i|i
HB 7

wo pei pe'en fun le;iou.

Unable to talk with, though not con-

vinced,
jjp| y^ ^^ -JJ keang

jin kea pub kwo.

CONVIVIAL disposition,
jjft yjj

haou tsew se'Th ; *$f vffi iji4**v if-H ^*
gae tsew yen te'Th.

To go to a convivial party, jfe|

fit foo yen seTh.

To make a convival party, g5*

pae tsew jeth.

CONVOY, ^ J^ hoo sung.

To convoy merchant ships, .jtt ^- ^i

jjjft
hoo sung ho chnen.

The ship that convoy*, J^ ^ [J'y
.ft

4J}p
hoo sung teih ping chuen.

CONVULSION of the hands and feet,

tsung.

Convulsions of the nerves,

chow kin.

Convulsions of children, J^a been ;

there are five distictions, they are

called generally /]>
J jj| ;Jjj?

scaou urh teen ping, children's mad-

ness.

Convulsions of the hands and feet, &

/t i^n i^lg
show tsiih chfih neth.

COXUS, species of white, |Jft jJJ

ke sin lo.

COOK, f^ choo tszej ifa |'^7 il Jyi *")

choo fan teih. Head cook, J^

JjjjJ
choo tsze; fef ^Vchoo kung.

Female cook, or cook maid, mk
jj\&.

chi'O pei.

To cook, ^3 'fw choo fan.

COOKIA PUNCTATA, or Wam-pee,

hwang-pe,
'

yellow skin.'

leangCOOL, leang ,
ij

leang teih.

Cool pleasant air, )jfl 'J^; leang kwae.

To treat people cooly, jf- H& $i
A yJ>
/V^. linS li-:en taejinkea.

A person of a cool indifferent manner,

$ A sin

A cool day, teen leang; ^
^ i,y,

teen ke leang.

To cool by blowing, ^^ chuy

leang.

COOLLE, or Co.-llee labourer,^ 5ftP /n

kwan teen ; one who carries burdens,

V& 7^.
teaou '00 -

COOPER,

t"R teth; 7 ^ tso

miih lung teih.

COPARTNER, fpj ^ s
j-

tung ho

ke.

COPIOUS, abundant, ^ shing -,

to ; ^ J ihing to.

COPPER, ^(3 tung While copper.

F3 '^3 P'*1 lun ' Yellow copper,

"

huns

The Pun-Uaou says, that^ ^ cluu

tung, and 4. ^] hung tung are

synonimous, both denoting a red

copper ;
and the etymology of the

word tung ftp]
is gold and same,

intimating that copper is the same

a, gold. T

per compounded with Loo-kan-shTh

' furnace sweet stone' makes yellow

copper, andj^^^^fj
|~| j|i>J

compouuded With arsenic

makes while copper; and IM ffi:

^1 ^ ^ !
J

IPj ^] compounded

with tsi-seth, 'mixed tins' makes

sounding (or gong) copper.

Boil it in a copper boiler, 'fljl $3| Mf

/^ tung ko chaou che.

Sulphate of copper, I f
$|p

tan

fan.

Water kept in a copper vessel over

night must not be drunk, ^1

ke shing shwdy kwo yay, pHh ko

yin. Any thing contained in a vessel

with a copper cover must not he

tung ke kae wuh pfih ko shih.

COPPER A?, blue,

CO-OPERATE,
[j-fj

jsl -jjW tung tso.

COPPERSMITH, ^
COPPERPLATE,

$
tsing fan.

tung hing;

tung tseang.

tung pan.

COPULATE, to, the union of the sexes,

;

keaou kow } ^ fjjf hing
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fang; of animals it is said,
.J J

tachung.

COPY of a writing, ^ kaou. Tlie

original copy, ]^|^ yuon kaou.

Copy made from it,^ jj^j
tsing

'

ffil |<2j
tan- tsinjT teih kaoii.

Copy of any document, \lu

pun; if& 7j!C
alien Pun>

To make :i fair copy, ifc Yra chaou

chuli lae t>ing pin.

To copy a writing,
jf

t$ng scay chub lae; M/ |fj
cliaou

pih.

He hastily took up his pencil and copied

roang te ke pell) chaou leaou.

Copy head for boys to write from,

Black lines placed below the sheet,

To copy characters for the purpose of

learning a good hand, Kjy ||]

lin

shan hoo

CORAL,W Tfll shan hoo.
vJS/J *'vJ

CORAL branches,
jjjfc Jffl

tt shnn

hoo che.

Coral utensils,
fljjj- jhj ;

ke.

CORALLINE, species of,

cluing jtio sun.

CORD, ffl ^- shing tsze.

A cord, *
ijS j -p yih teaou

shing tsze.

A thick cord, -k p|j
-T- ta shing tsze.

Cord for bundling up thing, ^ *jj?

paou s5.

CORD MAKER,
f/$ ,$ -f ff>f

lso

shiiig tsze teih.

CORDIALLY, heartily,

kan sin teih.

Cordially, sincerely, V? j^\ fj^J
shin

sin teih.

CORE, the heart, J^\ sin.

The core of a tree, ifjj -4^
Wl

j\^

shoo infill ti:ih sin.

The core of a fruit, Jj^ hih.

COREA, the country of, j*X ^| Kaou-

Ic ; also called oQ ffl^; chaou scon.
"t/l ' i

CORK, |d ^. sih tsze.

Cork the bottle,^ j^ fi& sih choo

tsun.

CORMORANT, bittern, ]M $& loo

tsze ; the fishing- cormorant.

CORN, standing in the field, ^j^ ho.

An ear of corn, Jlfi ^- suy tsze.
1/13 -J

A corn field, ^ ffl ho teen.

CORNELIAN, tf| J^ /fi"
ma naou

shin.

CORNER, fa kc5.

Corner of the table, ^ ^~ ^ ch8

tsze ke ;
]Jp^ yu.

!['
_*_ fy'

The south west corner, Pg pa f4
I I ITJ / v

^T- se nan keiS tsze.

Cornered like a square, an octagon, &c.

ling tsze teih ;

yew ling kc5
\ s~ ^ * ' ' "

teUi.

A comer stone, TH "^ ^ keS che

shin.

Corner iilace in which to hide, 5gtV|C>l p^>

fy 1^ tsang ne'Ih che choo.

CORNS on the feet, ^ [jj|
ke yen j

the root of it,
jjp|

tsing. To pare

corns,
<(F^ Hip

s-w keS.

CORCHORUi JAPON1CUS,

tang te.

COROLLA, of a flower, "&. 4t4 hwa

i.|..
,i I,

|(-
',

COROM.KS INQUEST, entmn*ti<

of a dead body and icntruce pitted

there on, %$]&%%%
yen ining she ibin, ihin r.

CORPOREAL, j^ ^ (j'j
' n h ihia

telh; ^ ^ ^ fj<J
shdb shio te

teih.

Corporeal existence, /jj
W

JTj' jew

sin shin. State of cuiporcil cxu-

tence, S ? sih krae. Incor-

poreal, 4ft fi5 & woo sTh shin i

rtate of,
|jj ^ ^. woo ilh keae.

CORPSE, f
3 she ; J^ she ; ^ |jj

ihin she ; j^ fel jC- she shin t?ze.

To c.irry forth the corpse for interment,

[|J 5g chah pin.II r^*

Corpse floated to the surface of the

water after three days, ^ '
^ H

j\L *& &> )UZ JU jlh shc

fow siiwtiy me. 11.

CORPULENT, ^--
pang leTh ;

teih.

Gross, corpulent

shlh.

CORRECT, to punish,

ihin l*oo

Uih

To amend, J?
kae.

To correct one's fault*,

jtt kae tsze ke che kwo.^*
To correct a written paper,

kae in 9.

Correct a book, j
keaou ching

Correct without error,
;

we yew Ko.

Correct moral man, j

twan jio chinj sze. A man mutt
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correct himself, ere he can correct

other,,^J.^gj|^jE
~)] "fii IE A keun Iszepelh tsze

choo e thing, fang iving ching jin.

Correct in moral com'uct, j Wjf [j'j

ching pae teih ; J $ ^| ching

king teih; ] ^ fflj
ching Uung

teih.

Correct worthy man,

ching jin keun tsze.

Pray correct this writing, nl

tsing chin ching. It is now corrected,

/^N-
Bfr j kin kae ching.

I know that you are a correct penon,

I have paid undue attention to what

people have said, | fj j fft

wocl'elaoBne

she ching king jin, wo tso ting leaou

pang jin teih hwa Iraou.

He speaks correctly, fffe f$ J

ta keang lib she >

ff| f^f
1

;ff
keang

tih chS.

A corrector of public manners, ^ Ijjjf

/& (^ ching fun sHh teih.

Corrector of books

pe ping shoo lelh ;

yue" ting shoo teth.

This book is printed correctly, |="

pun shoo yin tih chin te'Th ;

^J chiu ching teih
-,
*&

tsinj pTh teih.

CORRECTION, punishment, hing.

Reprehension,

kinglieae che yen yu j

tsib keae jin teih hwa.

CORRESPOND, or answer to,

I j Jlfl

scangying,
Jj^J p>f

>eanS '"7-

To correspond by letter, ^? 3t 4g
-fj- -Ji-

TT" vN shoo sin wang Lie.

When every circumstance corresponds,

then certainty is attained, A xQ

hS, fang wei ke8 chin.

CORROBORATE, or strengthen,

^? IA]
ts<> keen koo.

To corroborate testimony, (

Wkang kea ching shth.

CORRODE, eat away gradually, J

^J j|g^ Ueentseen teTh kang chS.

Waste or spoil gradually, vjWf yffiff n^
jfe^ tseen tseen teih hwae cU.
>V% '^J

Corroded by vermin, U(I ^ J7-
ijfr

$g. j.^ y e cluing tsze pei kee

hwae Icaou.

i?
*pj* yaouTo corrode a bone,

kuh tow.

CORRUPT, become putrescent,

chow hwue.

Corrupt, to spoil, ]$$ hwae: fl^ |ffi** >v* <^X

pae hwae; ^ i^ po hwae; -p:

JSJ lung hwae; |fi|
Ian.

Cause to putrify, -j^- ffij
chow Ian.

To corrupt the good principles of the

heart, fw J3| jj^ |j^ pae hwae sin

tih.

To corrupt by bribes, tt/j (|J5 hwuy

cbflfa.

A corrupt bad minister of
tate,^0f

EJ

keen chin.

Corrupt magistrate,

tsang kw.in.

Corrupt disposition,

T^ sing tsing tsan hwae leaou.

CORRUPTED, false, |& ^ hh ]ung

kea teih.

tan

Corrupted become putrid,

chow Ian leaou.

CORRUPTIBLE,
"pj^ "j* j^ kc

hwae leaou leib.

CORRUPTION. From fetid corrup-

tion are produced divine wonders,

foo
f.ii'j;

shin ke.

Think, that afler a hundred years, this

skin hag (the body) will be putrid

corruption the stench of which can-

not I e approached, i

4HJ
1

jjM |U seangpfh neenche how,

pe nang chow foo, shin piih kan

hcaiig urh yay.

CORSE. See corpse.

COSECANT, ^ ^)] -^ yu ks seen.

COSI.NE,|^^ ju been.

COSMOGRAPHY,^^ J:| gj rj<J

^;^ J^ hwa te le toj teih heS

wan la.

COST, mpence,^^ she fii , /fi K*^^ J*^^ *j^* / f

she yung ,
ffi ffl

{,.', yung.

The cost or price of a thing, iff kea.

What did this cost ' W J^ f@ {!{

ify 'J? fj:j
mae chay ko chub to

shaou kea ?

Prime cost, TK ^J[ pun yin.

I'll sell it to you at prime coit,

pun yin mae kwo ne.

What is the cost or value of this,

chay keen wuh chih tih to shaou

tse'en.

COSTIVE,^^^ piih seaoti hwa ;

|f ^ <-he ping.

Costive state of the boweli,

>f ta peen gang.
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COSTLY, his h price,

chth to tseen.

He lives at a very costly rate, <AJJ -|[

jlh Isze hwa fei kwang ta.

COSMETIC for glossing the face,

_ -i|3 J'^h vunS fei tsaou: the

fei-tsaou is a species of Mimosa.

Cosmetic, (or beautifying wash) for

the face and hands, (Si H^ =31 iH?UH /JPl ^J R
ineen che show kaou.

COTANGENT, ^ ^|J |^ yu tsee

seen.

COTTAG E,^^ tsaou shay ; ^ &
maou shay ; -& &; maou fang ,

^J Isj

~*ri
!/;

tsaou loo.
1^ //iuL

COTTON, i^ ^?fr meen hwa.

Cotton cloth, xu
^fjj"

ineen poo ; ^H

/HJ
meen poo.

Bombay cotton, ~jr~
'51? ^B Jt mang

mae meen hwa.

A bale of cotton, ^J ^^ J '"

paou meen hwa.

Cotton plant, is also called Koo-pei,

and Kelh-jiei, Tfr i^l jfc &. rfc*

yih ming koo pei, hwS tso keih

pei.

There are two sorts of cotton plant,

an Herbaceous, and a shrub cotton,

me'en, yew tsaou mtin urh chung.

The Pan-che-hwn, is of the same genus

as Muh meen (or Bombax,) J^f ;fc

ft ^ ?k1$ filS pau che

hwa ju mdh meen tung luy.

In the old books, Bcngul cotton is

called
Jf g J,J ^ pal)g

.

kS-b keTh pei.
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The Bombax or cotton Iree, was ori-

ginally called
/[v;fj|j

mob rneen i

and the name from it passed to the

other cotton plants. The cotton

plant like an herb, first entered

Keang-nan about the close of the

Sung dynasty, (the close of the

i

century,) <ft7 i

teAfe ...
che miih meen, Sung mS che jiih

Keang-nan.

Nan-king cotton, ^^ ,Sze mgcn .

Cotton tree fruit, (capsule) is like the

mouth of a wine cup ; in it there

is a silk which may be made into

cov 93

meen shoo shfh joo tsew pei, kow

jew meen, ko ts poo. In Fob-keen

and Canton, MQh meen is called

Pan-che-hwa,
ffl J$

t
ffi fc

^E^^^^in, Kwang.

chuug, ching mfih-meen wei Pan-

che-hwa, (which is the Bombax

cotton), and is is only fit for Xfe

ffl fap
tsS yin jHh, making mat-

tresses.

Cotton spinning wheel,

J miih miieii fang chay.

Cotton threads,^ ||&
meen seen.

Cotton stocking, Jj| j^f ^meen sha

mS.

COTYLEDON serrata, JJ
&L^ taou

shai;g yo : another variety is called

35. yjxM w chaou fung-

COUCH, to sleep on, |jf? /^ shwiiy e j

for ornament, ^T RP kan chwaog.

To couch under, a particular express-

paou kwO.

COVENANT,

To form a covenant,
^j

leih yj

COVER, 3 kaej UF^kaechB,mi ' ml
^J_J

*

^ H chay kae.

Cover on the top, -as kae.

Cover, to screen, j^fe \fo chay yen ,

i2! Jmi
c 'la

'
r Pe '

Cover for a book, 5$ taou
;

i=ft
Tf^

shoo taou. Taou also denolei i

cover for a parcel or an outer cate.

Cover of a letter, ~K IT shoo fune
PI &-\

No writing on the cover, JJ SB

Slffi ~f- fimg meen woo tsze.

Cover of a rase or box, with a watch

fy^ seang kae nuy seang she thia

peaou.

Cover of a crucible, 55 ^- wo kae
fpj inl

Timber covered the river, /fc /f/fv flff

J31 mfth lin pe kcang.

Cover of a tea cup (in the Chince man-

er '' ^5V JuLjnf. cna chung kae.

Covering ofany kind.^rK^^ wae taou.

A large outside garment. *jf -J-
kwa

Isze; ^ff i|r ta kwa.

Covering of a bed, ijj? ^L pe tize (

Covering of a house, J? [* 2-v
ftfj

^ fang shang kae te'Th wa.

A kind of covering to shade off the

sun, made of mats, ma ping; /AT

To set up one of these coverings, .
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Covering for the head,
|hj

tsze; g jj]Q
show pa.

To put a covering on the head,

j)i
-(' lae raaou tszc.

tan yO i

tan wang.

COVET, to, ^ tan

tan yuen v

Covetous of money,

tsae te'th.

Covetous in a great degree so as to

accept of bribes to pervert justice,

is called &
|||

tan tHh ; ^ ^Tj

tan woo ; 'fjf [|[!
tan tsang.

J*** yVr* jt

A corrupt bad magistrate is called ^^
'B* tan kwan.

* /a
Covetous desire of possessing, y^ /^-f

tan tih; is the failing of old age,

when H 3&, HE? heu6 ke shwae,

blood aud spirits decay.

COVETOUSNESS, ^^ keen lin ;

tan I'm ;
- tan Ian ;

), or cubit, /~C cn ''1> See Cubit.

COUGH, or coughing, ffijjf Pjijlr
kih sow;

also written, p#
|l|J

kth sow ^ ^J
pf? piSr

ta kih sow. To cough.

COULD, i made by rife nang; 'pi

|j|?
ko Ding. See the Grammar.

COUNCIL, $-ff| kunge; ^ jgf

hwuy e ; j A. 4^ jj||
chung jin

kung e; H* 1=P //N 2^ Iseu tseth

kunge.

COUNSEL, to,

COUNT or number, Jw soo ;

'

swan. Count on the fingers,

in S ^w^. ke^ cne 'ow swan -

COUNTENANCE, face,
]|f|

yen;
j

^ yen yung ;

Happy countenance,

jen sXh 18 jay ; ^ J||
J" )'

en -

leen meen.

To change countenance, ftg |jw peen

leen.

To give countenance, to aid, U3 mil
Sill Oli>

chaou ying ; 03
i|fj

chaou koo ;

ts3 ching.

Pleased countenance, 'K JS. ^[ fgj

juS he yung meen. Changed coun-

tenance, and said nothing, 8g$ 'fft

|m ^?^ ^j peen sih urh puh yen.

COUNTER or table in a shop, ||J^
kwei tae ; |]^ 1^1

kwci wei.

COUNTERACT his designs,

teili mow pull nang tth ching ;
\ji

fi& ^J: f

ching.

Use means to counteract the effect of

the poison,

ke tuh wuh heaou yen.

COUNTERBALANCE,^ ZjStuy ping.

COUNTERFEIT, jg jg Q<j
kea tsaou

' tsaou 'ei

Counterfeit money, 1& g"ei tseen.

To counterfeit one's name, I ~t <Jj

maou ming.

Counterfeit a commodity and use the

original maker's name, jg $f maou

tsaoti.

COUNTERPANE, |^ ^- pe tsze.

COUNTING-HOUSE,
||^|

S- chang

fang; ^L ^[ [W ^? swan sheo

te'th fang : house ol business, /f~T" h;ui

COUNTLESS, ^ ft^ p^j
woo soo

nSng tsin ke soo.

COUNTRY, region, le fang.

Nation,
ffi pang ; ^ kw5 j iR ffl

pang kwS.

Foreign country,
^fj> |jj

wae kw.

Ooe's native
country,^ ^ pun kw5.

To serve one's country faithfully,

lsin li;

The nature of the country, hills, rivers,

&c.
jfa $j>k

ie she.

Country, in contradistinction from town,

^|jJJ "[C heang hea.

COUNTRYMAN, rustic,
jgjj ~^ ^

^ heang hea th Jin <

heaug lejin.

A fellow countryman, one of the same

nation,
[jgj ^ gA

A
tung kw5

te'th jin.

Of the same Village, |^j ^ fft

tung heang teib jin.

A couu.ry life, $| ~F
J ^- tsae heaog hea choo kwo jib

tsze.

COUPLE, two,
ffij $5[ leang ko.

Married couple,^ fyja
foo foo.

COURAGE, ta tan ; tan

J w

yung;

kang e.

Courageous, ^pj ^
tan teih.

To assume courage,

ta ch5 tan lae.

Courage, Hj ,s- tan leang. Animal or
Jim ~f~.

constitutional courage common to

brutes and orae men, Jj]J_ ^ ~*7

Ml hcuekeche yung, A rational

courage arising from right principle,

itJE 33 'I? -SI e ke die

Petty couM^e excited by momentary
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yung keiih yu yih she che

1100.

COURSE, as perion serving in rotation,

JJJ pan. A way, {f&
loo. Course

ofwatt-r, III chuen.

Courses ofwomen, ij&^ king shvtu'y j

Course or track of a ship, J

shwfiy thing.

COURT yard, jl^ -f- yuen tsze;

- tseen yuen tsze ;
J

-+* tsin mun yuen tsze. A small

court, aud either before or behind

the house, ^r 4p le'en tsing.

Court ofjustice, ^}J 01] ya mun. It is

a general epithet applicable to all the

various courts great or small in a

province; it denotes either a court

or the viceroy's palace.

The six higher courts at Peking are

called ^ SK luh P- Tne first

which takes cognizance of all the

officers of government is called ttt

^K le poo ; the second, which attends

to the revenue, tl
jHj

boo poo;

the third, which attends to the na-

tional rites and ceremonies,
jjg| -^jj

le poo; the fourth, the province of

which is Ihe army , jr:
jjK ping poo ;

the fifth, or criminal court
Iflj -pK

bing poo ; the sixth which superin-

tends public works, ~f^ -^|J kung poo.

Court of the Emperor, VM l

*j?_
meaou

tang.

To be presented at court, HI
Jj^

yiu keen.

Residence of the court, ;gf$ too ; >

The higher officers of the court, |J

HI A & yu """ la chm ' A.

^ la hcB sze.

Officers of the court generally, 4jj pfy

If ^ fl'J A M chaou nuy

hiugtsow teih jin yuen.

The distance of a thousand le around

the palace, ii called ft\ ~jfc
pang ke.

To go to court, _jj jjjjl
shang chaou.

Court dress,
JJJJ1 ^ chaou e ;

jjpj

JjK
chaou fiih.

Court dres of the emperor when

giving audiencc
>
fifll ^J^ yu c >

/f|l|p

Jjgyufrth^l plunge.

COURTIER,
ijjjj j^J (Jff ,\.

chaou

nuy teih jin; ffl ffo $J '|f j|
yu tseen leih knan yuen.

Courtier, K EJ} tingchinj. A supple

time serving one,
jj

Ef ningcliin.

COURTESY, civility, |^ j^J
le meaou.

To treat with courtesy, fy jjj^ |
ii A e le maou tae jin.

Courtesy, act of reverence performed

by ladies, ifif tt leun jiu. It is

1 AA I '

performed sUnd.iig and moving the

hands folded up to the heart A

higher degree of reverence which is

performed knei-ling, is called ^a\

jro jQ[
twan sun pae.

COUSIN, son of an uncle,

tang te heinig.

Daughter of an uncle,
'j

tang tsze mei. More distant rela-

tion, ^ j$ tsin tseth.

COW, it new ; ^ jtL hwang new.

This latter expression is inure de-

terminate. New, alone, is also ap-

plicable to the buffalo.

A milch cow, H;l -It joo new. A

bull, tW .4- piu new.

COWARD, uo

hae pa leih jm.

COWARDLY,

Uosungchee;
/J\

teth.

COWKEEPER, ^ 1^- ffi
kan yrw

teih; on a larger scale, Afa
'-j'-

ft^J
mdh new leih.

COXCOMB, Amaranlhos, 'W tt
^g

ke kwan hwa.

A person who dresses gaily, "/$ 1

/^ -f- hwa hwa kung tsze.

COXENDICIS, OS, fa kaoo.

COY, modest, reserved,^ ^ win

chung' J^^ twanchwang; ^
|i]q kung i5h.

COZE.V, dec eive, to, tit Kj hung peen .

CRAB fish
,^

Crab, small species of,

pth pang ke.

CRACK in glass or any ware, ?jjj
lei"

To crack, ^1 ^
teaou ban.

That tea cup is cracked,

jr-i iftft ~~f
iu ko cha pei lu leiS leaou.

CRACKERS, made of gun-powder, ^j
lift pa.iu chub ; Jh >(y) ehuen paou.

To let off crackers, _
chuen |iau. Xoise <>f crackers,

A* ihucn
t a-

; shiug.

Crackers, to let them off.
j|| )J^O

shaou paou cl.iih. Crrcking of the

fingers, of * hinese are

fond,^ ^! ^ e he low beaog.

CRADLE, a kind, t > -nij cradle,

jfe It- yaou cbay Uze.
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CRAFT, low art*, |^ ke leaog.

Craft, trick,
|jj 1|&

kwei pe.

CRAFTY cheating lclU.w, iff ffe #^ |
"

I ^*^

iH"
Tj ^ keen cha keaou hi che

Jin.

Crafty .lory, ^
kwei te'YhhwS; Jp

"

kcaou yen;

ft
lunS

U

yen yu.

CRAFTILY, deceitfully,

T|B
ke cha che yang.

CRAGGY rock,

ta slnh tow-

Craggy ; rocky placr, %f ^ 7ft$j!(

fj(l jib ~Jt~T
to jew shTh tow leth te

faag.

Craggy uneven road, ^pS -g JplQ ^T

^ 3i "*/
*j&

mwan she suy shin

pSh ping cbe loo.

CRAM, to, or fill by force,

ya mwan ; ]H JJ $j)j
?* cnwa"S

mwan ; IK f&, N

jsi y& ching mwan.

To cram or force one's self to eat,^
keang shin

"J*
sHh

kwo yu paou leaou ;^ ^ shang

sbih, to hurt one'f self by eating.

Crammed, filled by force,

~~f ja kwan mwau leaou

CRAMP, or contracton of the limbs, &c.

4rh &S chow kin ;
to cramp or re-

strain ;
jfcf ~J^

)'S
shfih.

CRANCH with the teeth, J^ ^p- T^

^c U^ (Bl
c ya c'ie ^aou 'an w ^'1 '

CRANE,^^ te\-n go. Crane's cry,

JEL leang le.

CRAPE, chow ha.

; Iwan tsa heang

fhing

CRAVE, -$ kew ; ^g^ bin kew ;

p^4 ^ hoc kew.

Crave one's life, y^ keth ming.

A craving appetite, & ^ tan ihib.

CRAW fish, |j| ^ lung hea.

CRAZY, ! 0j "J
fi kwang leaou.

CREAK as a door, P'j ^^ mun heang.

CREAM, J^- ^L ^j{j
new jooyew;

Jt- Affi Ylh new nae yew ; &. I8j)
I /SriTl l^ "I 'in

li* new nae pe.

CREASE or mark made by doubling,

df| :? chg tsze, fji A6 ig ^J I f -^ ^ r^ j -t t-*

tee teth che tsze.

That garment is not folded even, it has

rather large creases,^ ] ^C

- na ko e shang teg te'Th piih ping,

yew ta seay che" tsze.

CREATE, | chwang tsaou ;

j|JT
tsae tsaou.

woo urh chwang tsaou wfih.

To create anew,

To oppose or miss the end of one's

creation, || ^ J fj|

^ft foo teen te sng wo yih chang.

CREATOR of heaven, earth, and all

things, jMj^4k.1tM
^f" chang tsaou teen te wan wiih

chay.

To the Almighty power of the Creator,

nothing is impossible,
j

wuh choo che tseueu nang, woo

pfili nng chay.

The Mahomedans express Creator

che chin Choo.

The true God created angels, gods,

^ chin Choo tsaou hwa teen seen

shin, kwei. (Mahomedan phrase.)

creating work, there is no such

thing as time, difficult or e;isy ;

in less than a twinkling of an eye

there is nothing unfinished.

Whatever is created must have a cause

from which it bcins to be, tji

.

-{ wan pe tsaou uh jih ptTh yew

so tsze che.

The whole world and all things are

included in the creation of the

true God,

keae, wan wuh, keac tsae chin choo

che chung; therefore, ^fc ^> ^pt
' ' ^? /^ 't'

(' ot' 'sn"t inherent

in any thing ; ^ ^ |^J "^
|^

is not attached to any thing ; for

Lord of creation to be inherent in

the thing created i (Reasoning of

the Mahomedans)

CREATURE, ^ ^ ^ til pe

tsaou che wfih , ^r mr /^ ^^

W]} teen so sang che wdh.

Animal not human, !3A p sang kow ;

^ /^ chuh sang ;^ M^ kin show.

CREDENCE or belief, /(= sin.

CREDENTIALS of an officer of state
,-

ambassador, &c. ^ kwei i

'*$(- \^' rri fx

W* ^i fhoo how ming kwei.

CREDIBLE, "pf -fS-
fiA ko sin teth;

]

/J e\a Ufa kwo teih.
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CREDIT, to sell on,
|j

shay keu.

To take en ere lit, JjA
& sliay be.

Crrd.t, Iwlicf, fs= sin.

Credil, influence, jW|
ife kcucn she.

Extremely unworthy of credit or lie-

sin.

Credit, reputation or good fame of

the fiimih, to sink or blast it; fl|j

lo ra"" f" n -

CREDITABLE, his conduct is,

teih hitg wci .he )* >< niccn

/P JC// ^J jew kmij; Ktl).

CREDITOH,
f^j

. due choo.

CREDULOUS, ^W /j^- r^J
kins sin

f!, j=

A $3 H fp kins c "'"j'" te '''

yen yu.

CREED, {I gg Sin king,. fjH|
tin luh ;

jl|r ^g ^ .^ so sin

tswan pun.

Creed of the Muhomedans i expressed

lew keen tang kwei sin che sz^, six

articles to he believed,

i|& I sincerely belii-ye in tli^- true

God, one alone and supremely great;

to whom none is equal, none like,

most pure and mO'.l holy.

lieve in all the heavenly angcli who

were created hy the Lord ; who ap-

pear before and worship the true

TART in. 1 c

God, who listen to his commands,

and are sei.t to do hi> will, not np-

po-.ing nor offending in the least

degree.

'"

A. ^lil J^ ' sincerely believe that
/ ^ '*7im st<

all the sacrrd bnok sent down hy

tlie Lord, contain the true word of

Go,!, and are not human composi-

tions

^ -S 1 sincerely believe in all the

wise or h.ily men sent of God, thai

their words and action* were true

and sincere ; and absolutely devoid

of any thing \ain, false, or irre-

gular.

/Ml
'

I sincerely believe in a

future accountability, absolute and

without doubt.
'

.

I sincerely believe that good n.! its

opposite are all predetermined by

the true God ; and sincerely believe

that after death there will be a re-

surrection, a judgement, decisive

sentence to glory or to shame. Of

these six articles
/^" ^ j|?

2jr
if "ne he not believed, a person

cannot be a Musselman.

CREEK in a river, At -iff ^J
seaou

ho kow.

Creek, hay, yW- TJ hae kow.

CREEP, to, 3 pa.

Creep down, ||^ ~[? pi he*.

Creep V> $%

Creep under the bed clothes,

jtAf ib ifwan jflh pe choog.

CRKVI' of a cock, kc kwn ;

kcth,CREVICE, R
!>i

^ fuag

kcih.

There wai a crevice through which

one could peep, ft 'AJ& "^&
yew heflh keih ko kwei.

Looked in at the crevice of the win-

cbwang fung wang tsiu ken.

CREW, of a ship,

^ chuen shang tclh shwOy how

Jr

CRICKET, a certain nouy insect, J|

chen.

CRIMP., |p tsny ; ^ j|i *J ^wo

M ^Jf Isuy keen.
^F '^ m --& g

A ^real crime, ^ ^ ta Unt ; jg ^

chung tsuy.

A capital crime, ^ ^ we tsuy.

Is not the crime the greater } $.

ta l:oo?

To increase or lessen a crime,
'

jflc
kea kei'n tsuy.

Under the five punishments, there are

three thmi>a..il crimes, but there

is none greater than a wnnt of fili.il

che shcili san 1^: n urh titiy m5

yu pQh heaon,

What cri.ne his he corarailted t
|(

shih mo tsuy.
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No crime, greater than to attempt

to impose on heaven, j^ ^ ^J
4^ ^ 9H ke teen mO ta che/ ^ A^ 7. 1

tsuy.

There are ten unpardonable crimes in

China, called in their I iw books,

-J- jgl
shlh g, The ten w.cked-

nesses.

I. Mow fan
=Jjl j^ plotting the sub-

version of the (throne ami) the altar.

II. Mow ta
ne'Th^t ^ ||(V plotting

great rebellion, such as la} ing in

ruins the tombs of emperors, or their

palaces.

HI. Mow pwan^ ^ to^plot de-

serting one's mother country, and

going over to another nation.

IV. GS neih 5&
jfl

to meditate the

murder of a grmdfather or grand-

mother; of a father or mother.

V. Pfih taou ^ ^f^ to murder or

mutilate a whole family.

VI. Ta pfih king^ /fi ^ to 8teal

the vessels used in sacrifice at the

imperial temple -,
to steal things be-

longing to the emperor; to nuke a

false imperial seal; to mix medi-

cines for the emperor, otherwise

than directed in the prescription, &c.

VII. Pah heaou X^^ unduliful-

ness to parents, which includes alms-

ing grandfather or grandmother ;

not providing for one's parents; not

mourning for their death ; marry-

ing during the period of mourn-

ing.

VIII. Pah rr.nh ^\ ||? quarrels a-

joongst kindred ; and crimes com-

mitted between superiors and infe-

riors of the same family ; a wife's ac-

CRI

fusing her husband to government,

&C.

IX. I'fih c ~T^
]| people killing

their magistrates ; inferior officers

Killing their superiors, &c.

X. Nuy In .in rfa S| infcstuoiM in-

tercourse amongst members of the

SUP family, by which tiny re-em-

ble ;& ^/(
kin show, the brules

These are arrorrf/ng to law, the

-f-
5S. ~jT olfr unpardonable ten

wickednesses.

A CRIMINAL, ^ A. fan jim |[!

T IP $J fi ' n lf
'aou tsu

-
v ! ='h -

A great crimimil,
^j~ j|f 3U J^J

yew chnng tsuy teihj tff ^l*,

chnng fa i.

Criminal guilty of murder,

heung fan.

To conceal a criminal, ife

J\ tsang lie's tsoyj in.

CRIMSON, - ta hun sth.

CRO

ta Ui,,jj Ian;

CHINGE;
jf| j|L Ijlj

tsze pei keflh.

To cringe and flatter,
j j^. Jjft 2p;

^c A ^fc
tsze pei keah> fung

ching jin kea.

CR1NUM,
; ^ ||j

"an shoo Ian.

Cymbidium, various specie* of, ^R

Ian ;

chih rue Ian.

I, in Si denotes those Sowers that

li;ive one stem aid many flowers,

and is generally used for flowers

of the several genera .Limodorum,

Maluzis. Haliernari,!, and Criuum.

Uwuy JW is applied to plants

with one ttem and one flower.

pc; PeCRIPPLE,

ke.

CRISP, brittle, ^" ^ tsuy teib ,

{j| j^J
he tsuy telh.

CRITIC of books, 3&
;jj ^ ^

-f^ shen pe ping shoo s/.e.

CHI! Itl^E, books, |iP^ ping shoo ;

r I 11

2T =fe ting shoo. Light remark?,

*] ting; with ridicule,

ke picg.

Criticise the actions of men, S

p.iou prrn : praise and blame.

CRITICISM, verbal, spoken of witN

contempt, ~f& ^jl 6^^ tsin keu

6 chang.

A jut criticism, ffi^ ^[ Jg ping

till yew le.

This is a very impartial criticism, jg^

fP 6^^ -^ chay ping leih tsuy

kung.

To approve in criticism,

ping shang chun.

To disa[ prove, |^ ^
chun.

CROAKING, of a ravi-n,

roing ; (Jft Bw ja tsaou
J'-'7 >TV

CROCKERY, -

(ROtODILE,

A CRONY,

ping ptih

tsin nielli pang yew.

CROOK, to, ^ keiih; ^f wan ;

fgj
nan keub.

To crook a thing, ^}j f@ ^
kcSh ko tuugse i J^ ^j ^
two hie.

To crook a piece of wood, ffif

"^ n||
wan keHh mtih low.

CROOKED, J keQh ttih ;
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wan tetb ; pflli cMh

telh.

A crooked winding road, W$ fffa fja

RX wan keiih te'ih loo.

A crooked person, > nn ng shin

keQh teih.

CROP, a good crop of grain, ^^
ho Jin; T|^ ^ ^ h fllnS J in -

Bad crop, ^^ ho keen, | |{j

hwang keen.

An abundant crop of Bengal cotton,

rneeii hwa ta shiiti.

To crop or pluck, |pj
cHh ;

"K cMh hea ; ^ & pS ke.
I rS^ ^

Cmpt the hair, cut <.ff, "^ J^ ^
_ -* *-^ * I'l

0Q tseen kwo maou te'ih; W^ J^

ng Jg 6^1 tseen kno tow fi telh.
jy*\ ^C " /

CROSS of wood,
-J- f^ ^shth

Isze

kea. Cross harbour, at Macao,
-|-

k

^ M shin tsze mun.

Cross or misfortune,
j/ ^ tsae nan ;

^ Sft "^ 3l hwan nan che sze.
J& Iffit >c T,

Cros, ill-natured disposition, Jjfp
J^

A^i '1^ 'l^f l
li3 6 telh 81 " tsil K-

|4 J
|

*-
I r I

To cross, J
kwo ; ^ hung. To

go across,
j_

keu.

The place where two lines cross ench

other, let it now b- the centre,
/^v

kin e urh seen seang keaou choo wei

iin.

To cros a river, ^ -]pf
kwo ho ;

S kwo kow i
* ~ too ho ;

na pe'en.

To go across the street, ^

kwo hung keae.

CROSS BOW, % noo ; & 5 noo^ **/ j

kung. There are several varieties,

the
JjJJ- -^p ^ tow tsze 1100,

consisted of three bows drawn at

the same time, upon a frame liy

a windl.iss
, and thot at the tame

inst ml twenty or thirty arrows : from

seven to seventy men were required

to draw one of thene bows.

Cros-bow stimlon which it was laid,

CROW '

te.

a" T cr0"'

ke te ;Crowing of a cock,
||l

M PJI ke chan8 *

~/v>9 1=9

keaou.

To boist,
|=| p<&

tsze kwa.

CKOWD of people,
.

ffi ^ yth

keun jin ; ^ ^^ -^
ta chung

Iseth hwny; \ ^. ^ ^ J"1

clic tseu hw.iy.

Crowding round to hear, strivi g w l
>

ihoiild be first, J|| [f| ( If, UQ
J}f-

5?t
ijfe hwan urh ling c.iay

S t* 'U** J9^

tsang seen kung how.

A "tnt

People crowded too closely, J\^
5^ jin chow ine'ih. To oblige them

to spread themseUei more widely,

he oo k.ie ken.

CROWN, TJ? kwan mi-en
-,

yu

Crown of tlie head,^ ting }

tow ting.

To crown, SW fSL ^X, /(jjC

tae lew.

Crowned king Ching, ^ jfy Jl
kwan Ching wang.

CRUCIFY, to, ^J A. jHf fa "I"

jy! ^tP tiDgjiu shin tsae shlh l>ze

lint .bib

tize kca.

Of 11 LORD and SAVIOL'll JK-l >

CHRIST
wa.cruci6ed,^j:

kuw >he cli.iy, Yay-ioo Kc-lc izc tilh,

be'en pe ting iblb Uze kea.

CRUCIBLE, ra.ill one,^ j&J
ne wo.

CRUEL,^ pioii ;

K|< heung piou;

J'

Cruel disposition, ^^ -VJ: pion tinp.

Cruel and uufjeling man falsely charge*

other creatures with intensibility,

^[]
ban fu.<, jiu JID, woo wfih wet

woo che.

Very cruel punish ments, Tj-|J vjlj pi?

j^ hing fi hin tan.

Cru ! disposition, and an illegal act,

ki'u sin tsan jin, pGh fung fa

che twan.

Extremely cruel and wicked affair,

Cruel and violent man, g g

Pi* ffSj'"
1 n)ingp-iou,kuhy<.

CRUEL 1'IES and devastations were

greater than those of (the rebel)

Chaou, g $ f; X ^ n
W^ ke tsan paou yew shin yu Chaou-

CRUISE, a cup, M ^ piag tsze.

CRUISER, ^ j|^
eun chuen. To

cruise about, jt|^ jew ylh.

CRUMB, ^sce.
Crumb of bread, j

me'en lei
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suy ;

chow

CRUMBLE with the hand,

tso siiy. With any inttriiment,

jRfr mos'iy.

Cruirble hy pressure,

Crumble by br.il in.;,

say.

CRUMPLE, $$ chow ;

tsze i '^ ^ chow win.

Crumple, mark from folding, J,9 -+-

che tsze.

To crumple, jiy chow.
yyff

Crumple up, fek ^ ^ chow kelae.

CRUPPER of a-saoMIe, UK -f*
t-.w

tsze; ^ Sfl" -( how tsew tsze,-

tsew tsze.

CRUSH down by pressure, ^R JIK

ya yih yi.

Crush by beating, ^3? jj
taou Ian.

To crush to pieces, |E [ire? fjEj ^4$ ya

po be suy.

Crush me by rushing upon me in num-

bers, fyi J|K -J][?
& yung ya wo

shin.

CRUSHED, ^ T J 5 cl) * leaou.

CRUST of burnt food at the bottom of a

pan, M\
t^-'

kwo pa.

Crust on a sore,
<Jjff tjj&

F chwang

k5 pa.

CRY out with a loud voice, Jfi& $?

hoo haou ; $* UyT keaou han.

Seeing a child crj, Ej 63 pa? ^8.

keen urh te kuh.

To cry out in the manner of the atten-

dants on Chinese officers when going

in the streets,
Jl|| jj|| chnng taou.

To cry up, praise, ||| j;M
ts.,n yang.

To cry down, or defame,

hwae ming shing.

To shed tears with noise, H kHh ;

kiiih lew Iny.

Cry without noise, yj{ /^ te ke'Th ;

*>n J

yen luy.

To cry bitterly, 5/jt kuh haou

To cry for help, IFf J^ hoo kew.

CRYSTAL, fa i mg , fa
tsing; 7]^ ^| ^f shwdy ti n^ s,Mh.

Opaque cryst.il, M ^ mi!) lsi:ig .

colour of tea. ^S >U oha 'si iT; nsif
<P RH

^

opaque spots are called /.@ meen.

CRYSTALLINE, ^C || ^J hwdy

tsing te'ih.

CUB, or small dog, /j\ $jj
seaou kow;

/J^ y^ <>eaoii keueii.

CUBE,^ $ J 'ft f| ping meea

ching fang te.

All its surfacei and sides are equal,

and its angles are equal, jg

k5 meeii ken tang,

ko pe'en syang tang, so ching ko ke8

yew tang.

Cube of a number, is called TT
~Jj

leTh fang.

Cube and other roots, *fi WJ kan soo.
lf\> A>\

CUBIT, the Chinese, ^ chlh ; four

cubits long,
|;Lj

chang sze

;

|7tJ /^. t|
sze chili chang.

Cubit measure, th.it is I4J inches, and

onc-twentielh part; commonly call-

ed Covid,^ chih ; the tenth part

IT* tsun, or jiiinto.

A folding cubit measure, J^ R chS

chih.

CUCKOO, name of bird,

koo koo neaoii. It is not certain

whether this be an European or Chi-

nese expression.

CUCUMBKH,
-y'j- Jjj^ hwang

kwa.

tUCtMlUIl'A LAGENARIA,

boo loo.

Cl'l). to chew the,
^|j Hg laou

Pfl.l'i|
'*:'

JX. ^
tsaoii ; 01 j^.

Uou tsuou -,

fiin ts.8.
;{JH i^ fin

che , ^ die, said of rillle. \V,,cn

said ot hee, ., it i< c .lied
^|T

e ;

when said of st..j,s.
c.ilie>l

j|^ yib;

they define it ly ^ ^ H
j/^

after il has long been chewed.

CUDGEL, large, ]$ ^L kwan tsze.

Smalt cudgel, a. walking stick, ttfl kf-
TI7* I I

pe'en kan.

Flat bamboo cudgel, ijjj
-C- pan tsze.

To cudgel, 4*T M -f- in kwan tsze.

The largest size,
jjf|

?ffe ilRf tow

haou pan ; second ize, ~~_ Wfe i&

urh haou pan. To give blows wilh,

cj ^J che ta. Gave three or four

blows, ^7 7 H 13 7* ^f-
u

lenou snn sze hea tsze.

To receive a cudgelling, j
/iM i'T

*|p -4- show ko ta kwan tsze.

CUFF, to strike ou the face,

chang tsuy.

A cuff, i^ ffi pa chang ;

tsuy pa tsze.

To give a person a cuff, d;T
>F^ '1^

ta pa chang ; 4"T
P^| |{^ -^-

ta Uuy

tsze.

CufF or sleeve of a garment,

sew tsze; ;
e sew,
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fyl ;W|j IjL
e fQh teih sew tsze;

t
'w low -

To cuff or fi^ht, ^ $ keaou show.

Silk cuff of a sleeve, M ^ ^jjj

sze show W.

CULL, to, ^ keen ; ^ ^j|
keen

seuen.

To cull out,^ [^ 5^
seuen chuh lae.

CULLY.f&$!$$A
hwSn meepe'en tihteihjin.

CULPABLE, ^j p|^ yew tsuy te"!h ;

i'l/J
yew puh she teih ;

jew shth tso teih ;

>fti ;?4 A^l hw8 kew ti ' h-

^5"C F* '"* 1 ^- .*

CULPRIT,
|fp. ^ tsuy Jin; |p^

tsuy fan i ^'P A fan J"1 '

**^
1.11 . I

CULTIVATE the ground, pf fg
k*"S

tfen; JllfeWngteijf P3 g
Wf king teen clmug te ; jpj ^
Mj ^\' pei yang te too.

To cultivate virtue,
|

sew taou ;

CULTIVATED, or growing in conse-

quence ofculture,
Jjj|

> Jang slig.

Cultivated fruits are called ^L TJk

woo kwo, the five fruits; wild fruits

are called |lj Jj|
shan kwo.

CUNNING, artful. |^
kea U hwi "

Skilled in petty schemes,

^ to ke tsih leih , fa
to seaou tsih teih,

Cunning and fraudulent,
|j^

"

kwei keue teih.

Tea-cu|>, ^t^ cha pei ;

cha cluing.

He took a few cups too much last night,

FART III. 1 D

CON

and r.v not rise this morning,

CON 101

ta U *ay t0

leaou ki: pel, kin kc shin piSh lib.

A wine cup,
-/j|j ^Jj

tsew pei ;

^ Hew chung ; yg 3| tsew Isan.

He is in his cups,
||fo yjJU jffij}

ta tew

Ran.

A very large cup, yjBj |jj[
tsew gow.

Cup of a flower, ^ jf^T
hwa fang.

j|J-

CUPIDITY,

che sin.

Love of money,

tsae che sin.

CURABLE,

A curable disease,
pj* }

ko che tth che ping ( p

4S. 66 ko teaou che tth te'Th.

ta,, y5

tan

c tth tTh.

CURB.or restrain, kwan shuh j

To curb one's self,
jjjf ^Jp

tsze

keen show.

Curb for a horse,
|Jj8.^ tse tsze.

It denotes tl.e bit which enters the

mouth.

CURCUL1O, species of, body long,

brownis:., ^f ^ chuh seang.

CURDLE, ^| ~Y ying leaou ;

feg
"V ying ke'S leaou.

CURE, ^A^ che ping;

ping.

A cure, $ ^ ffj

te'ih }8 fang.

To cure meat wilh sail, ^ Pg

j^l yung yeu teaou jow.
i ^ - * -

Cure disease, 3S.
'jjfc

leaou tselh.

Cure diseases of the eye, y

che mflh tseih.

CURIOSITY, ^v
ke wiib.

che pin

For mere curiosity, ^j
t WM e.

Few go thithrr lint periont of cario-

sity, wbo arc fond of turpwting

olhrr people,

% ffi-^M fci

ke chay, teen che ym.

Valuable
curioiilics,^ Jfc

To fet out cuti<.silic,

5?- chin le wan ke.
-W^

To jM)*sess curiosity, IS ^ loo Ueo.

Curious workmanship, jj^ ~fj \fa

^T 3? Uing keaou leih kung f<x>.

CURL, ^^ ^keuenkelae.
Curled hair, j$ J ^ |g ^

keiicn leaou leih tow H.

CURLY beard, J^ ^ keuen sen.

CURRENT, 1^ fa f^( ^C hea lew

teih shwfly.

A rapid current,

;K wa"g hea

CURRIER, of leather,

Iseang.

CURRY, to,
'

lcw

pe

Jjjl]

jiaou paou, shwi shwi.

To take a horse and curry it clean,

ma shwi kan Uing teih.

A curry comb,
(ll] -f Paou l"e:

!!.)&]
:f mapaoul"e> ^

riAj hjij
V. shwi ma teih !ii tsze.

Curry stufT, 5 hwang keang.

CURSE, ^ ^ chow ma ; ,.

chow tsoo; ftt A. ^t ^ l

chow shw she ; ^ Flj ^J ^
chowmasbwSshe. -f I ri f i chow.

* "^
.

To curse a person, JJ^ )l| ^ ^
chow majin kea.

Curse, or to request the ;odi to inflict
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calamities, is expressed by Tsoo,

tf IMP* IB 2 fa t-s

chin kea yang, wei die tsoo.

Curse one's self, and curse others, Ef

JfL /L ftli
tsze cllow> chow la-

To invoke the Deity and curse one's

self about trifles, *S* A-* 3R |J'f

jjj|||
O

ji seay seaou sze hoo

Shin tsze chow.

CURTESY,
|)]} JJ^

kt-fih seth.

Chinese female's curtesy is called, TM

;J5jJ
Icen jin ;

jjjj* j,|J
twan shdh.

CURTAIL, shorten, \3J 4fl tse twan;

wC fel
ts*^ twan.

Lessen in niiml-er, 5E& it? keen twan ;

/i-N/uL

ijV /J,?
keen shaou.

CURTAIN, clolh, ^[J 1^ poo chang;

poo wei; |W| AS wei

man.

Curtain to keep the rnoskitoes from

abed, |^^ win chang.

Window curtain, ^ (**] jj^chwang

mini chay ; for a door, p

leen.

Curtains of silken gauze, *2

sze ha ckang; flowered, jg &}}

ite hwa sha chang.
TK

Curtains at a door, or before a window,

flowered, /^ |j^|
hwa man.

CURVE, *" J''h wan -

keuh leih.

Curved line,
j]J] $J^

keuh seen.

Curved lined, solid bodies,
jjjj ^!

ketih seen te.

CUSCUTA, or Dodder, ^
y8 tang.

CUSHION on which to lie,

Mffllkm

woo

JOh.

To lean against, St Jar kaou chin.

A cushion to kneel or sit on, ^jb ^
teen tow; ^^ pae teen.

Cushion for the head, ^ cllin

tow.

Cool cushion, J^f M^ leang chin.

Cushion on which to sit,

^T- tso teih ten tsze ;

31 tso teih jflhtsze.

Cushions for chairs, ^j^ ^;
e teen.

CUSTARD APPLE, or Annona Reti-

culata, 5r. fit, i* fan le che.
PJ W1 MS

CUSTODY, to take into, <|t ^j
"

taou ; 5j6 ^^ hw5 ch8.

To keep in custody, Iffl ^- y5

ch5.

To take a criminal into custody, 1g

Veth jin.

To send persons under custody to await

a trial, ffiQ f g keae wang

pe club ; 4ffl j)| y5 sung.
J I. ^>

CUSTOM, established manner, ^ ^
kwei keu.

Constant custom,
Jfi

ffl chang kwei.

There is no such custom,

We ye

keu.

Customs, dnty imposed by government,

5J5{
shwBy ;

^|nj^ heang yin.

Custom house,
ij
w shwuy kwan

;

E@ PJ kwan kow.

Person at the head of the cnstoms at

Canton, commonly called Hoppo,

is by the Chinese called
JH] *|J

kwan poo ;

^ffl- g^ hae kwan. He

is addressed by the epithet -fr^
A

ta jin.

Custom house officer,

show shwfiy leih ;
||

kwan chaou teih kwan ;

P',1 ^ ching show shwu'y teih

kow teih yay mun.

Not keep the customs of the office?
//J\

TJ*~^M pah *how tang kwei '

The constant custom is thus,
.'I'j

1],!

she teih kwei keu she joo tsze.

Customs of a whole people,

fung suh. Customs of the people

should be altered gradually, not

with precipitation.

sub, e tseen pun e tsow.

CUSTOMER,
J|f ^ raae kih.

Constant customer, ^p / choo koo.

CUT,
^|J

k;
-^J

tsee ,

|jlj ^J k5 tseg.

To cut asunder, SI Er kfitwan: -Hi

^r tsee twain jfi^ ^jf
kan twan.

To cut with a knife, H3 ~[\ ft] ^/M /
~ PS

yung taou tse'2 k8.

To cut wilh scissars, S^'^fc tseen tsae.

To cut books as in binding,

tsae shoo.

To cut out clothes,

To cut with a saw,

/tit keu yth keu ;

To cut away,

To cut off one half,

kS keu yih pwan.

To.cut tl.e hair,M ^
Cut the hair of animals,

maou.

To cut off the head, Tjjj

To cut the tliroat,

pS tsze; cut out's own, I

tsze wan.

To cut to inches, considered the most

keu ;

||

jj|(r
keu twan.

k5 keu.

tseen fa.

Ise'en

rlian tow.
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severe punishment of the Chinese,

-jj-^ tsun tso.

A cut, or wound, ~T\ 4JL taou shang.

A cut in books, representing persons,

&c. ajll 'CsS sew seang; of landscapes,own W*

;

~

Cut a road through a hill,

fi" ts shan lung laou.

Cut or scrape it sharp pointed, |j|j^
/fb se5 tseen ta.

Cut down gruin or plants,

tseaou e.

CUTCH, ^
Japonic*.

CUTTLE fish, H j& rmh yu , Ink

fish j

' called also J^ j$^ woo

tslh yiij 8 armed, iffe i& chang ju.
" J>V *

urh cha. See Terra

Species of cuttle fish, BW f tsow yu ;

by some read Yew yu.

CYAMUS, or Water lily, ^^ Icon

hwa: of which there are two varie-

ties, jj pth and ^ hung, white

and red.

CYLINDER,^ ^^ chang yuente.

CYMBALS,
^j>i/ p5; made of brass. On

Jxj ft. Ji. ^ rX mournful oc-

casions they are used alone :

are used when battles are represent-

ed.

Small cymb;il, made of thin copper,

Cymbals are culled .sometimes

tung pwan, brass dislies ; originated or

came from the western and southern

barbarian*.

CYCLE, Chinese of 60 years, ^ -4-

TJjajr 'iif tt\ -- Iflh shlh suj bwa

kei lize; The current cycle cum-

mcnccd, A. D. 1804.

CYPRAA, largish species of, dark

mouth and edge, black spotted i cho-

colate colour, lj ~f- P lew tsi

pa.

SpeciesofCyprea.striated, 5fe E JS
line pa lo.

CYPRESS tree,
;j|j ffi p\h shoo.

A grote ofcypress, |g ^ ^ pih

shoo I'm.

CYPRINUS, species of,

too ling yu.

D
The letter D is not found in Chinese: the nearest approach that they can make to it's sound is by the initial T.

The sounds of B, X, and R, are aho wanting.

DACE, or species of Cyprinus,

^ too ling yu.

D.EMON, meaning a knowing or in-

telligent spirit, |J^ fjj^
shin ming.

Dsmons, genii, spirits, ghosts, gene-

rally are called
jjjjj) fy shin kwei ;

and
jjjl[| Y|l|

shin seen. The Chi-

nese represent persons as being pos-

sessed by, O? kwt-i, lio employ the

mouth of the possessed person to de-

clare audibly the mind of the das-

roon. The "hosts of murdered per-

son?, possess
others. Dasuions

worshipped by the Chinese, are re-

presented, like those of the western

world, partly as spirits of a different

origin from men, and partly as hav-

ing once been men. What Plutarch

taught, is what the Chinese gene-

rally believe, that " the souls of vir-

tuous men are advanced to the rank

of daemons, and from daemons they

are exalted into gods." The Chi-

nese consult daemons by the^ Ke.

(See vol. 1. p. 39.)

DJSMOMAC, a person possessed with

a ghost or spirit,
hwae

tae kwci.

DAGGER,^ Jj
twan keen.

Dagger to carry about one's pmo,

tteo

twan tac.u.

DAILY, p pjThjll

teen. He comes daily, jj Q
;jfe

ta jlhjlh lae.

Give us Ihis day our daily bread

$^ H R^
kinjlhjlbyungleang,
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bai'y use,
j ^ jih viu.g.

Daily necessaries, jj J^| |5jj yf,jji

yung so seii.

Daily p-iper from the goverr.or and

vice-governor's oilicvs, '? ML ',.'.

II J.ltt /UL,.

j 3Jy
tub too been jih paou.

Seeing that he got daily better, her

heart was indeed glad @ $/ H
'

!g.
keen ta jih liaou yih jih, sin

chung tsze she hwan he.

DAINTIES, nice food, ^ J2
kaou

leang.

DALE,^ kBh ;

|Jj jt
shan kiih ,

|1|

n7'ZE
j^jtf

shan chung ping te.

DALLY, or trifle with in talk, ^& P-fl
lx<- FT*

been hwa
I, f|j(>f

shw5 he wan teih hwa.

Dally, or seduce, Hffl raft? teaou he.
jy J W\

DELAY, e3 4g| tae hwan.
<<_** 'J>\,

To be careless, jfiu S^ soo sun*.
*j3y\ 'T5Cv

DAM, mother, -0T- moo.

Dam, to stop water,
fig? fit; 7R. |] w|

[^1 tang choo shwuy teih te.

A dnm to keep off water, JS te; -4-
>**

J^rtoo
te. To dam,^ J^ tuy

t<=i ^fj^|^. .^tuy tekelae;

J-fJt!
ta tej H^- chuh te.

To repair a dam,
|Jr i^ sew te; ^

j^ thing te.

To dam up, or stop an orifite, -=fe

sih j ^g /tt^ sth choo.

DAMA, or Dammer, a sort of resin,

f$ ff sung-heang.

DAMAGE, injure, spoil, j^ hwae ;

^JC -fe. pae bwae ' ^ ^ luns

hwaei ^ uj|
sun hwae;

ififj? ^
po hwae; ^J hwuy

liw.ie tung se; ^& 1-fJ tsan li.ic
-,

fly To*
s^nn? 'lae -

DAMASK, 4^ % -jjj^

1
ta tsnc twan.

DAME, mistress, d^ -ffl choo moo;

^K, \SJ ^''a moo.

Old dan e, -^ |^ hou moo.

DAMNED, miserable in a future state,

fl/J show yung koo leth ,

'

hea It
1

y8 yung yuen show tsuy te'ih.

To damn or condemn to future misery,

Ir K ^E T ilk it shiu twa"

she hea te yuh.

DAMP, :^ shih
,- ^fefl v^t chaou slnh.

/j.i> rt/4 wn

Damp vapour, ^afl jfjj>
chaou ke.

Rather damp, JlL ^M _ft^
le -Mh

seay.

DAMSEL, or young unmarried woman,

B0 -ft- kwei neu ; ^^ -rf" tung neu.

DANCE, or skip about,
jj^^ teaou

woo ;

^|< j^ teaou yd ,- ^ -fa

\S woo ; jfflk Isfi teaou he j M
J5"' /SjUC rte

|J* Jpffl ^ffe
hwan peen yungyo.

If you follow the three nuns, you will

learn to dance to the gods.

If you follow good men, you will learn

to be a good man,

Kan ke san koo, heS teaou shin ;

Kin ke haou jin, he<S haou jin.

(Compare with </& Po, i vol. p. 656,

and with the word Oracle.)

DANE, or Danish nation. The Chinese

in Canton call, ^ j^; hwang ke.

DANGER, Jr wei been ;
RnJ

In'

hecn wei .

J
wei tae.

A period of great danger, either life or

dealh
'

J^fi

sze die tse.

Time of danger, as from persecution,

~JjV- jiij
'=(% Y

JV5 yu le hae the

te.

He i in Ihe midst of danger, W\

wci

che chung;

ts::e hecn hae che chung.

|j|

teih.

This is a dangerous plan, iff*

/

^L iff*

=4- tsze wei wei ke.

Dangerous place, In' ^ weichoo;
/ <^* 'X*

[^ lol /^ J^ ''^e" wei c^e c^oo<

Dangerous disease, m^ ^35 wei ping.

A dangerous affair,

wei been teih sze.

DANGLE, ^H
cho yaou y'ih yaou.

DAPHNE INDIfA,
j

kin keuh. Daphne Canabis,

iS neTh tsae kin.

Daphne Odora, J^* ^ suy heang.

DARE venture,
ffiJT

kan ; /f\ ^ P"h

kan ; ^T jjjjr '-g* pS kan tang; are

expressions very common in the

language of courtesy, denoting, 'I

presume no' to appropriate to my-

self your civilities.'

hetm

shan

rf S- wo I'"'1 'ian *so na keen sze.

A good man does not dare to offend

slien jin pub kan tih tsuy shin.

To provoke, ;|!r ^" jay chS; 1^4^
kan jay ; JS ^T chaou jay ; Tjfr ^^
chwang jay.



DAR

DARING Wj jtfr fifa yun^ kan teili;

JU
HJ
M ti tan teili.

In a daring manner, Itt
jjf

yew tan yung clie maou.

DARK,
fig

35 pu, Uh, gllL
hwin hlh ; ^ 3* woo luh.

/i"f k%

'H^ ij in the dark,' or metaphorical.

ly, Hedges not im<ferstai.tl,/ft|t /fF

|g #P t:. li -.chili le.

/m TJ.

-The whole house was dark ns pilch,

(dark lacker,)

uh tseih hih.

Dark.igbt,

Quito dark, ^^6^ l>euea Wh

teih.

A d ,k rff,,ir, ^) IE
fify If*^!,"

yew Ml) teih sze tsiug.

Bark age, jj* -j
g!,n she.

Diirk clouds rose piled on each other,

Dark night wl'o cnn di-tinfuish that

from this,M$|f|kMj^
hlh yay, shwuy che petsze.

Diirk ness and ignorance, ^i 7J|| ^L

^J ming wan woo che.

DARKEN, lo,

hili teth.

an

DARK1VE??, to love more lhan light,

g.in Mh kwi )ii kwang nuii^. They

jin prth tso gan S7 : an euli^l lened

man does not undertake dark

aflf in.

DARNEL, weH jrowinj amongst ccrn,

it- ' HjJL: -X -H-^ J--
y fzc : ^ -)- ^.

J4
w tzo tson . ^ J^ te p;ic.

Tnisalvi written
ffj

te.

DART, fa $fe
iwan Ueung, g? jj

FART 111. 1 B

DAU

peaou tseaug. To dart, ij 4fr 1 1

tseang.

DA?II nj;a;nm,
JjjV

X chwang ch ,

/& |

" H
flj ^ cIlUBg 'hai-.

Dash, d against a stone, j?(i ;7j
-

4|jj

^3 S^ chw.ing ch8 ko shth tow.

To dash out from a writing,
jffllj j^.

sh in kc
; JJ^ -i. ni8 keti.

DASTARDLY, /|> fife #1 scaou tan

DAY

ttth.

DATE of the year, ^ -^|b
,,een haou.

Date of the moor, H fi^ ,,8 haou.

Daleoflhedny. J] &| jib haott,

Of what date is i| ? ^ g ^^
Tjlfe

he shin mo nce;i haou ?

To d ""-' ^ 1^ % fE '! hca

neen ke
;^^ |=f ^fe SPay h t-a jTh

ham,, f| -al

DATE TREE, Chinese, a species of

rhammis, ^ te| t,a0u slioo.
xR. |-UJ

The date fruit, >
-^-

tsiou tsze.

Dii d d.l plums of India, fruit of

diospyrus, jfi $f she kau ;

DAUB, loo i ^ |^ too mS.

D;iuli a lurnacf with e:irlh taken from

tl.e mid t <S a rich mnn'.s field, will in-

duce gr, at felicity,
JJj( ^* ^( [fj

r|' n '^ A * i<eu f><

ken teen chting too i:e Is, .011, ti

k,ih.

DAUCUS, cartel,

plh.

DAUGHTER,
-J

Dauhter-ir.-law,

hung lo

neu i.rh.

sell) f o.

I nisi) to sell this daughter to bur) her

"

"
> n '

neu, mac le.iou tuang la foi

Step daught,,, ^
ke liih che Ncrii uej.

ni; e woo kuug keu Icili.

N ' ' (i lca "S '

The dawning of the day,

Htllernnileinc.be, fj |lj ^
jin ciiuh she.

DAY,
|-J jih;^teen.

A day, __

In two or three dayi, i. e. after two or

three days have elapsed. Jig jj j^

^? kih leang tan lecu.

I am much hurried every day,

ft^ojthjI
The 6r.t duy of the moon, ij]

.

P tsoo
yThjTh;^] ,8jTb.

The 1 jtb of the moon,
|j
H a ng

The last diy of the moon,

hwuy jlh.

Another diy,
<^jj ^ yung jTh j

[JjjT

P knejth.

In another day he died, M
| J
A

^^ yi:f jTh shin <*c.

Day and ni^ht I bouring diligently,

" ki" laou-

Those who "ire notice of da>-brrak

and sun ,
.^ i^ ^ -Jfa

tie

jMii hwnn chay . ute Hie trumpet

c.ilied
piij ^/"v

.

Day .-r^k,
J

chilli 1,-Ih ( |ic how.

D,, ,in,c, 0^'
le teih the how.
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All the day. Q 'hing jih ,

chung jih; /?jS
O tscuenjih;

ythjih.

What are you bustling about at home

nil the day' ^ $ Q ^ ft
Wi /

j-
hU in- dung jih kea raang

seay shih mo?

He talked half a day ; i. e. along time,

f& Ifc 7 ^ fc la $hws leaou

pwan teen.

DAY, to,^ Q kin jih ; ^^ kin

teen.

It is rather warm to day, ^ Q ^
^t J^ kin jih leje seay.

To day the air is very clear, ^j Q

tsing lang.

In the Peking dialect they use urh 4?

instead of jih R thus Today, x^v

f^f
kin urh; Tomorrow, 00 1

ming urh. Yesterday, Jj
J ts5

urh.

The day before yesterday, B|J |w
tseeii urh.

In the day time, ^ Q g tsae pih

j'h; j jjl pih chow if^J j ;j$j|

pibjihle; Q pJJjThkeen.
It will not after all be convenient in

the day time, ^ '# S^
JJ j'h 'e kew king puh pecn.

Once in two or three days will be well,

klh san leaug teen jih uwuy fang

haou.

DAY.LIGHT, Q -^ jTh kwang,

pth y in.

Broad day light,
&j- J

tsing teen pTh j ih.

Day time, jih Ie;

DEA

The next morning at day light,

fang ming she.

A holiday, jft- JX-hnou jih tsze;

jfh tsze.

The Chinese keep as holidays the first

day of the year, which they call

4E
|jjj

ne'en tse ; 2fefr 4fe sin ne'en.

The 15th of the fifth moon is

called $ fift -^twanyangtseg.I'W I "f H* ^

The 15th of the 8th moon, called W
^ fff chung liewUeS.

The day of the winter solstice, ;?&. ^p

"m lung che tse?.

During two days, pjjj

leang jih che keen.

DEAD, J^ "f
.ze leaou ;

wang sze leaou.

He is dead,
^{JJ ^ 7*

leaou muh.

I don't know whether he be dead or

ta Pe

- ft 9E fitt
ta sze hwS, wo piih che ; or they say,

she jin she kwei; I do not know

whether he be a man or a ghost.

Amongst the dead, or the shades, R|

j^jj
yin keen Dead is also erpress-

ed by^ ~J mah leaou.

Confucius said, When a father is in life,

observe bis will ; when dead, observe

his conduct. He who for three years

does not change the ways of his fa-

ther may be called a dutiful son, ITt

Kung-tsze said, Foo tsae, kwao ke

h

DEA

che; foo mfih, kwan che hing; san

ne'en woo kac yu foo che tnuu, ko

w<:i hcaou e.

Dead, dull person, /j/p

sing man te'Th jin ;
j

che hwan teTh jin i

che tun te'ih jin.

Half dead,
<

$ pwan sze ,

j^J pwan h5 teTh.

The tree is dead,
>

shoo koo leaou.

Dead drunk, JJfijI jS&lm tsuv.
'*TV PM J

Dead drunk, drowned in drink,

' D tsew cnin nieen.

Jke

The clothes, chair, boat, &c. which

deceased persons used during lite are

burnt at their death to follow them

into the invisible state j and altogether

are called |W^ ining ke. J|
shaou kwo ho e, To

burn the garments for passing the

river: also
jjj ^bkeaou foo ; chair-

bearers made of paper; Jjfr -^ chuea

foo, boatmen; ^^J' ln ts^h ;

house for h:,des, &c. This year

a rich man's wardrobe, worth a

thousand dollars, was burnt at his

death in Canton, (1821.)

DEADLY, < ^ Jfc ^ ffy hwlly

hue s/.e jin te'ih.

DEAF,
j|!| lung ; Jf ^ urh lung.

Rather deaf, Jg ^[ chung ting.

Really deaf, jg_ ^J chin lung.

To affect to be deaf, 3 HE chwang

ll'"g i |^ Uj\ j^ ^ ch" Puh ting

keen.

ftuite deaf, ^1 |pj ^^ "J*
urh

to tseuen lung leaou.
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'mj "7 urh to cbin chin te'th pwan

shing leaou.

Rather deaf, is also expressed by Jf

PI U'l ur^ Pe ' '^' n -

DEAFNESS, or hardness of hearing, ]JT

EC urh lung.

DEAL WOOD, ;H ^ shan muh;

^C fjy
shan mull shoo.

A great deal, ?& 4?, hen to ;

haou to.

DEAL, to, buy and sell, $tr/^
tso m;ie mae ; tmr /tp

sing e ;

J

p? L mow yth.

What does he deal in ?
/-JJJ

BJt g ^ ta tso shin mo mae mae ?

Dealer in cotton, iS

me'en hwa te'Th kill.

Retail dealer,
f^jr /Ji

seaou raae mae ; Jj
'

teih
,-

tso

6^| fa mae
* *

J

kth teih.

tso

kea

kea

Wholesale dealer, ffir

tso ta mae mae ; -ffi

hang te'th.

DEAR, in price, "a" kwei

kea tseen kwei ; $jj

tseen kaou ; fit
&j|

tseen kaou gang.

My dear friend,
ijj

wo teih haou ping yew.

Dear wife, the Chinese use for this pp
a*1

he'en tse, Tirluous wife : and

$j: ty? ^& keaou gae tse.

My dear child, ^ W ^ $j ^
^- wo paou pei teih urh tsze ; 3fr

ft^K
" E3 ^?- wo keaou kwei urh

1K&1 *, /\* 4

tsze.

My dear, Jjk fjs| JJ^> Jff-
wo teih sin

kan,
"
my heart and liver."

DEARTH, ^ ^p
keVn neen ;

hwang neen ; |j$^ ke hwang.

There was a great dearth in Shan-tung

I..I yc,r, $ ^ ,1,

lung sing ta yew ke hwang.

DEATH, bti sze
, T^ ^^ wang sze.

Near to death,
" in articulo mortis.

"

I5BJ z&, lin chung.

Death is not punishment enough for

him, S /4| vjt ^E sze yew yu

koo!

At the point of death, j^ ? /^

^p A^ e she sze tsae tan seih.

Looking for death morning and eten-

tsin sze.

It (a certain crime) is death, -& ~fff

H she sze tsujr.

Death bed, fe J^P ting chwang.

He is on a death bed, ml -A- ^^ H^
ta tsae sze chwang.

Death and birth will forever be for-

gotten; ^ ^^ ife
8*" sze

yung wang, There will be no more

death
-,
no more metempsychosis.

Conferred death upon him in his own

house,
JUJ ^ ^ fj|

tsze sze ju

te.

Death is called by the Buddhists, Wang

sing ^ }r going to life j they

profess to have pressentiments of it,

4!f| 4|J ^- /t"t ju che wang

sing.

Nothing more hated than death by man,

jin che so woo, woo shin yu sze.

To be happy in death,

^UyThyusze.

Punishment after death, and {rand.

children of the wickrd, A
J

tslh yaag kt-TIi tize sun.

DEATHLESS, ^
hwuy sze teih ;

fl-

ize teih.

DEATHLIKE.^ JJ?

sze sze lelh jib put.

DEBAR, * kin (

pdh

wo<

kin cboo ,

choopiih chun ;

keu.

DEBASE, adulterate,

tso kea wei teih ; admixed, ^ ^
Wj ^) I'

8 *1 slu"1 U'"S lcin -

Debase one's self and honor others (in a

good sense,) ^ fy ffo ^ \
tsze pe, urh tsun jin, it the essence

of good breeding.

DEBATE, to, M f& pern lun.
/" I PR*

To contend in debate, 2&
~=j&i

Uing

lun.

To prevent much debate and alterca-

me'en e lun fun yun.

Debate or altercation with a person,

*$ A. t" -^ juji" ke keaou.^^ / * PI t/*

DEBAUCH or corrupt with lewdness,

^S Jblf ">t J"*1 "BO ncu '

First debauch, and then cast off, A^
^>: /&& ^ che J8h chung ke.
>J av Tit

DEBAUCHEE,
jjg g ^ Afe tsew

lib che too.

DEBAUCHERY, whoredom, M iS
^'j* >Sf-f

peaou cbang j f@ BS/TO 5n? peaou

chang sfih ke.

It is not necessary to mention gaming

and debauchery, f
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t<c'cn peiou chang, lean keen s/c,
,

pfill
so '.on s'iw5 leaou.

thin

kecu

f'>ehae,

DEBILI TY,
]$L fl<|

keg tei

shwiiy jdh ;

tszr juen j5.

DEBT, (^ clue ,

keVn ch.ie.

To be ii.

h.'a yin tsve;

keen clw.g nifili ; '\j J\ '-^ f$

sh:ou j'm kea teih tseon ; jj^

\A ^ kae cl 5 *'" kea '

To involve i.i debt, ifc fa to keen.

He is much in debt, fy ^ "p j^f

% 15 Pij
ta ki:e ' hca heu to jm

leang.

How much ihp in debt ?

jj^ /s^ [^

fa /I? ta keen chaelo sh 1011 ?

He has been a long lime in debt, /In

f? ^ A * W
e ki..g haou kew shaou

j'm kea teth yin ts/e.

DEBTOR, J| -jjf[ |^J
Too chne teih i

4J| ^chaoj'..,; f^^' A ^
0{j kiie cliS j'm kea le'Th. Creditor,

the opposite, JW -[^<hae chi,o.

DECADE,
'0]

-neun : Of d.n,s, ^
f j

-.eiin jih

They cx,>r TO ye r of age, hj ^-

ftj b ^ """ kelvHi senn.

The in. mill (hey divide i..to three dc-

cadt-sj the fust, J- ^fl slians . -tin ;

the rerond, t|] ^j chung seun ;

the third, ~|\ ^j hea seun ; hence

f* ^jj "^ fjf} sliang srun che

keen, deiuilfii during Hie first tea

days of the moon.

DECALOGUE,
-J- ^ shjh keae.

The decalogue which God of olj de-

ihered to Moses,

koo s'ie Shin *o she hea Mo-se ling

chc shlh keae.

DECAMP, to, move the camp, j^ 1^
tsecn jin;:.

To run away, ;;)t ^jfc
taou keu.

DECANT, ff||0
tao,,.S,; ;flj^f

{ij ^ taou ling chilli lae.

Dec ml the wine into ;IM Iher bottle,

tin^ ko ts'in le.

DECAPITATE. |

taou

tsan show i

ktu;

DEI AY, ^ sh d) i ^ j^ jl.wuy

mae. Flourish and deci.y, ^' -l3-

thing shwuj-.

Decay, ns a plant when it drops its flow-

ers and leaves, ^M] 7^ jeay hwa ,

Gradual decay, ^R tseen
' ^ f ' '. v'Cj

tseen shwdy raae.

DECEASE, /^ mdh ; [^ wang ; ^S

-jjr^
kwo slie.

DECEASED, ^ "^ mdh leaou; ^
|yh J

kwS she leaou ; j^ ItJ" "j*

keu she leaou-; ^? jp^ y ke she

leaou ; A-\ /fc -ffi pflh tsae she.

Wlien did your friend die ? ~gf fa y&Jf~^ rs^- I/iSSi

(J5? 'fjlj jSjf
kwei yew. ke she seen

yew :
' ramble amongst the angels."

DECEIT,
|)jji |f kwei ke ; ft |S

l=fe ftitr- ,

TR yk c wei c king pc -

DECEITFUL, ^ |^ K
(fit huy

peen jin teih.

A deceitful peroo, p |fe
Ott ^

lung kwci teih jin ;

FM hwuy bung peen jin lelhj

t?C fit fl'j
slle kiao" h " i li= i

DECEIVE, {gpeen, PJt hung ;

ke ;
||^)>j

m:in i PJT ,|j|j
hung peen ;

$k Hfli
ke man

He who wishes to deceive others,

must first decene his own heart,

A# *.*.<&
)6 ke jin, peih seen kc siu.

Tu coi.ival from and deceive, |i''i
I (ii>> f^

Jilt HjU yin ne'ili hung pceu ;
[||ijj

" ian wci

To he deceived by false dodriue, ajj

^ woo koo ; ^i^ kuo hw4.

How can you deceive me ? fc
jj% ffjfc

fe ;ft ^ t ang 1118 hung ke wo

lae. To deceive one'i self,
jSjjj ^

p* peen sze ke.

Dun't wish to deceive roe ; I have en-

quired into all very fully, >

Q Q pdh jaou man wo, wo too

f .n^ teth iiiing ming pih pTh.

Deceive superiors and oppress iufe.

riors, Mj "J^ fig /J
ke U ) i seaou.

Although I be deceived, ran heaven

above be deceived ! -fr
&JJ- ^T ffT

_t f\ "PT R/v ^ u lsu"S I* ''*

sbang-lecn ko ke !

DECEITrUL, emp'j intention,^^
~~?/ ^f h, u wei che e.

DECEIVER,
4JJ? ptt Wjfa J^ $J

hwuy hung peen jin teih.

DECEMBER, or the last month of the

^. j-^
,
H shih urh yue.

DECENT, /& |S* fV.| h5 le teih.

Indecent, ^fe fj& fKJ fe le te.b.
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DECEPTION, %j. ji|jj fJ^J
neo shth

te'th; J7j ffl
keaou cna telh.

DECIDE, or determine betwixt two,

[ft- j?|Jr
fun twan.

Decide doubts and produce belief,

Hfj ttj^ 4 f|
twan e siaS "n -

To decide justly, Iff- ^ ft jjft

ping kung fun twan.

Decide in law, 4|J /fr pan keuSj

vi fwf
keuS twan.

DECIDED, mf ~J*
twan leaou ; j

^fj"
'

J l'g twan Icaou.

Decided a litigation or trial, ;Hp ||tjr

J
ihin twan leaou

; |p ^| J

ting twan leaou ; ^p i'jj
T* shing

pan leaou ; ~4 \ shin mingm s-t *

leaou ; TC "7 ^T ting leaou
Al^ -I -'/^

gan.

Tbe decision does not rest with me.

ning ts5 choo.

DECIMAL ratio of increase,

IfRr sluli tsin che soo.

DECIMATE, or take a tenth, -f-^
Mj ^- sMh fun chow jth

fun.

DECISION, little, many schemes, %t

^H 'y ffi-
to mow shaou keuc.

DECK, to adorn, ^ shlh ;

chwang shih; ^ |^
chwang sluri ineile;

"jg

3fi| show fHh kwang hna.
I

Deck of a ship or boat,

pan. Middle deck, 4*

Chung tsang pan.

lower deck,

pan.

Upper deck,

pan.

AT in.

tla"S

e tsan

tsang meen

DECLAIM, P Pj T keaou baa
I /*>\ fr} HflTJ

peen lun.

DECLARE, to tell, to ay, Aching;

^f| ,hinS chingi -=p^ ^
yen ming plh.

To proclaim, |^yu ;

p|j^ , u .hej

^ ^j^
kaou she.

DECLARATION before a magistrate,

|jj5
keen chiog teih hwa.

DECLINE, to fade, to go back in the

world, -J "J* shwuy leaou j 4i

^J koo shwuy.

Decline, to diminish, /!/ ~j"
shaou

leaou i Jty/ <E? "?* keen shaou leaou,
/t*\ -X ^

To avoid, j^ pe. To refuse, ^[J jfi|

ke3 pe.

To decline from the right line, H? "j*

wan leaou ; rfft "f ke"h leaou i
|-**T ^

^ "J
wae leaou ; ^ "J" seay

leaou ; ^t|
~T* peen leaou.

DECLINED, twice to accept of office,

il^M F^ ^ lsze kwo leang lsze '

DECLJVITY,
~j\ Cheapo;

4|fr shan hea po.

DECOCT hot medicines,
ijjgj

^ paou che jfi )8.

DECORATE, jijft

shth ;

chwang shih j ^^.

chwang shth mei le;

shth. To decorate one's pers.in, ^J"

DECOROUS, fe jffl fi^J
h lc le ' h i

yew le teth.

To behave one's self decorously,

@ tj? tsze l>un c
'"\

n *'

Be a little decorous, ^ & ^fi )&

Ising Isun chungieay.

DECORUM,

DECOY,
*5 lfj| ,in

kow tin.

DECREASE in size,

che.

Decrease in quantity, ^|? ^_,
iluou

che ( ^J ~y keen leaou.

Decreajc ai water, ^k ^& "7* shw|

seaou Icaou.

Decrease it, and proceed in division to

inconceivable minuteness, /j ^
che urh te sc'ili yu pah ku IsTh.

DECREE,
fijyui !^/j^ju,Mh.

To publish a decree, H
j

- OH chub yu.

A decree of the emperor, J^ V^j shang

An established rule,
*jjj? ftjl ting

^^ ting kwei.

Established law, ^ jW fi ke.

To decree or establish a I .w,

"

leth ting; T jfJT
loo.

To determine, /^^ keui linf.

DECREPIT, worn out with old age,

4f :ML laou mae
; 4 >fe; Uoa

'L_* ^_2 'Xu ~l

rnaou.

DECRY, or speak against a person, ^j

A ^ ^TjF
*hw J in p0h hai>u J

it A $J ^J ^ hwae J |D UTt

ming shin.;.

Decry things, ^^ ^ ^ shwi

wiih puh haou.

DEDiCA TE, or d > !c to,^ fit fuog
"i mf

been f JR ^ kung fung.

The Chinese dedication of a lerople-

fnns'nlf in placing the idols and gir-

ing- by blood the appearance of life

to ihc eje and eountrnance of the

iJfll, this they express by
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k:ie kwang shing tso
; giving

light to the idol, and raising it to

the throne. ,

To dedicate or p).i
an idol, they call

DEF

^n
.

ihin

stang

DEDICATION', or an addrew lo the pa-

tron of a book, the Cliinesc Inve not

the usage. He who in China patro-

nises a book writes a preface for it;

hence many books have five or six

prefaces.

DEDUCE, as in argument, H|^ chuy

lun.

DEDUCT from, ^p tt kow choo;

;fjjj [|]
chow chub.

To deduct from a person's wages, =fc(>

J ~T' J tsae leaou kung Ise'en.

Having deducted from the servant girl's

wages, she forthwith cherished re-

sentment, t$ ^^ Y Y $%

0$MR flj it 7 J- ki

Isae leaou ya tow te'Th tseen, tsew

paou yuen leaou.

He deducted a hundred dollars, 4j) jfl

choo keu leaou yin y ih pTh j uen.

DEED, or action, |pl sze; /rf hing.

He has done a very bad deed

til Iso kwo yih keen sliih tsae

haou sze.

He has done a good deed, nr

DEED or bond, ^7 ke.

A deed or bond by which a house is sold

forever, fa $ ffi fjijg JS
mac f.mg Gh ke.

Deed of a bouse, IS %9 fang ke.

Deed of land,
t

DEEP,^ shin.

Deep walc

Very deep,

teen ke.

>hin thwiiy.

ta shin teih ;

.

Deep in thought. ^JT ^ chin sean-r.

Deep prof<iund doctrines, Ba.
-yy TjM

^' Jp gnou meaou teih taou le ;

Deep colour, j^"^ pP yen sih thin.

Having a deep knowledge of righ-

teousness, therefore sincerely loves,

yu e, she e tilli haou.

Deep sleep, yn [fljj nung shwuy.

To deepen a hole in the ground,

Hjj-
wi shin yih IsSng.

DEER,
jjg

IH h;
ijff chang;

chang tsze;

Buck, /fe j^ ~-- kung chang tsze;

doe, RT
^ja;

^- moo chang tsze.

Deer's affection for its young, how dif

ferent from yours ^ ~? ^j?
-

j*"

/Ipf -jfc TjA YD* Idh che gae tszc,

bo e yu joo ?

-^ i -

Points of deer's horns, Kg ~W. lu'h

Jung-

Deer's hora powder used in medicine,

ML t\ /Iw
'"'' '4e5 shwang.

DEFACE characters before imprinted,

7^2 1^ wn '.S ke choo tsze tsze.

Deface characters that have been writ-

en, J^t
C~ ni5 tsze.

DEFALCATION, ty ^ shaou keue :

ffi^/|?
keug shaou ; M A* keuC

keen.

DEFAME, |^|^ nwl| y PanS ; 3^A
^ ^ hwae jin ming shing ; ^g

woo lae jin.

DBF

DEFAMER, i|

pan- Jin teih
, |

he Jin tcth ; $
kefihjin th;

yuen yih j'm teTh.

hwuy

woo

A
U pae ;DEFEAT in battle,:

Hifijj
la shoo.

it>h nlL.To conquer an enemy, Jljjl
\T

fflV shing pae chow teih.

To have one's hopes defeated, -^
T* shih wang leaou ;

j
shih che wang leaou.

To defeat the kind intentions of a per-

foo jin te'Th gan e.

To feign, defeat, <Ma H yang pae.

Keih-tan being defeated, ^ -JPj-

KeTh-tan been.

DEFECT, want, ^ keug ; /[/

shaou keug ;
A? ^t keon keug.

A slight defect, Jrj ^- -ji rf&

-4- /K
^|j yih te'eu tsze, pwaa teen

tsze puh taou.

A fault, ^f -In Fife yew tso choo ;^4 J ^>J "j^u^ "^l-i

3R tso kwo.

Grc.il defect in a student, ^ ~^
4?

,JHS
heS chay che ta ping ; defect

is here called disease.

DefectiTe, not complete, ~fc /fS |\|

piih tsuen te'Th ,- ~A\ I /, pfih

slnli tsuh,

DEFENCE, or outer works of a city,

xh'f MJ vtei ching ; Tm?
^t^ ching

paon.

Defence, to afford, jW ~M MJ ^p
e tsze fang show.

Troops for the defence of a place, .[i

^. show [ling ; [Jfr ^jp JIl fang
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! how ping j

^Ja ^'-
_f j||

chin

show jiing inn.

DEFEND, to keep, ^ hoo;
ffi^fc

paou hoo.

To defend one's,self, & 1$=
tsze hoo.

God defend you,
|l|j || jfl ffi

Shin hoi) pe ne.

To defend, guard against, nit fangj

If I don't take it I shall have nothing

to defend roy person, /f\ S5 ^y
4l||' y\ Kjj fjt pdh tae kcu, woo

e fang shin.

DEFENDER,
jtf

choo.

DEFENDANT in law,

pei kaou tiith jin.

DEFER, or delay, j|

JP IfSu che yen.

To defer to another day,

0^- 5 ae taou peSjih tsze.
J

To defer the day appointed,
j|J j

1 MM che hwan'jth ke.

To defer and neglect important bu-

^ paou boo

M By /v

H che bwan ;

tan woo kin y;iou tiiTh szc tsipg.

Defer the levying of duties, |$
,

hwan ching.

DEFERENCE, respect,^ king.

DEFICIENT,
jfjjt.

keue; /J,- shapu ;

jfj
kwei , ^ j puh t.Bh.

To make up a deficiency in money

matters, $f ^jj pang poo
JJjt J

pei poo.

DEFILE, j^ woo;
^|wei.

To defile one's person, -v^ Kg a'

I- woo wei shin tsze; vulgarly,

tsze.

To vinlate a womnn'n chastity,

-^-
woo foo ncu j

~jffr Tjjfr
keen

ffi- itff ic yin fuo neu -

. To put away slain* of former defile-

ke kew yen che woo.

To defile things sacred, / /

nm woo wei
sliing wfih.

A defile or narrow pass, [$

kow.

FIXE, fig keae ; ft|#^ kae shwg
,

B# choo keae.

To define clearly, ## 0H kene ming.

To define a character, $$ & ^a keae

To define or s:iy explicitly, ^
yen mine."

DEFINITION of an affair, ^ |

fff.^ sze te che keae sliw

Full definition of a character.

kcans: keae."

\Vh:itis the definition of this character,

chay ko tsze yew shin mo keae fa
j

W^ H tj yew ho e e-

DEFINITIVE, 'q? "J* lingleaou.

DEFORMED, ugly,M chow i

|j| [?|j

chow low.

Every one thinks his own deformity

handsome,

j' 11

we mei.

_

Deformed or having some parts of the

body defective, and to laugh at such

a person is a crime,

keen ta teseang pfih kcu, urh scaou

che, yew tsuy jay.

DKFRAUD, D| peen , p)t Q| bunj
i* ^

peen i W fjK
ke p>

Dl'.l UAUDF.R, S-
-j|jV fj<J ^ lun-

kwei telli jln; Vfa -"J- pcn tur.

DEFHAY eipenie, [f| jiff $ ehuh
II I ^^ .A ',

(he fei.

DEFDNCT,^ 'Jit ~f keusheleaooi

DEGENF.RATE,

puh scang Ucco >he haou.

A dcgeaerate ion, ~fc ^ ^jp puh

scnou tize.

Degenerate persons ^T ff pfih leaou ;

arecontratted with
jrjf

been, worthy

or virtuous.

DEGRADE, J^L y^ pei woo chej

^S ~^f kcdh che.

How can he conseut to degrade you to

beaconcubine, ^'I'l }\\\ t'l' )5j

$ tsing kang keub nc wei tie*.

To degrade from office, jR -^
I1 '"

keu ; & JJ& tsan klh.

To degrade one degree of rank, p^
. M keang ylh keTh.

DEGREE, ^ ln, K& kelh; first

The degrees of official rnnk, ]

d^ PP Ij^
chlh fun U)h pin

Of what degree of rnrk is hi situation ?

fun keu ho pin I

Stepped over a decree more, IJ

-=jp
kaiig chaou >ih tiitg-

A degree deeper, |

king shin j 1(1 tsing.

A degree on the glohe.

Celestial degree, TV^

Terrestrial degree,

85 minutes of a degree,

/|f

too.

te too.
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^ -j -/j_ jfy jth too che urh

shlh woo fun.

Two degrees west longitude, 'jtn
TO

'_ re? peen se urh too.

Degrees of longitude, S^ Rp king

too; of latitude, y[ Fft wei too.
/l**r "vs.

Paou-he first divided the circle of the

heavens into 360 degrees, vl
yjjjji

]& Paou-he (or Fo-hi) che fun chow

teen, san pih liih shth too. Degrees

of the celestial sphere, ^ ^ |^
te" chow teen le-ili too.

Degree is determined to contain 60

minutes: a minute 60 second* ;
a

second, 60 thirds, and a third 60

fonrlhi ,

j ih loo ting wei liih shth fun : jih

fun, liih shth cliaou, yih chaou, IQh

shth me j yth we, luh shth seen.

The circumference of every circle,

great or small, ii divided into 360

degrees, fa -fc /)> |g ^ ^

ta seaou hwan keae, keu ting wei

san pth lull shlh too.

The lowest degree of literary rank is

"zSj* /j"
sew tsae 5 otherwise called

Pft4 fo sing '

Of the same rank are those denominat-

ed, fjB
''D sS;ig; ^ /{:

kung sang; with those who pur-

chace the degree, and who are called

|5 Zh keen sing. The next de-

gree are the ^ \ keu jin, and

aext agaiu the 5g j^ tsin sze.

To obtain the lowest literary degree,

jH J|S tsin heS.

By dejrees,
jijijj jljj| fjfa

tseen tseen

teih , f& 'hS. ft'*!
n"n man teih.

f *^ l,5t ** V

DEHORT,
||J!|

keueu j ^|^ keuen

keae.

DEIFICATION, a sort of, is expressed

by 4fflb & $ wo Ju ndth
Tlli R^' '^ :7*C

pwan, no more births and deaths ;

being no longer subject to the me-

tempsychosis.

DEIFY, to, ^| Ijjj |^ fung wei shin.

DEIGN, J^ J$j(
tsze koo ; B$ ^

chaou I'm ; "TT^ hea lin ; | j^?

keen j ing ; ^pi ^jj| pah been ; ^\

|=J
-S pdh tsze keu.

DEITY, j]jfB
shin ; Shin, also denotes

spirit ; sometimes the human spirit

The Deity who created the universe,

I chnang tsaou teen te jin wan

wdh che Shin: compare with God.

The Roman Catholic missionaries have

framed the phrase ^f?
- teen choo

Heaven's Lord to express the Deity.

DEJECTED, low spirited, poor health,

iBc ^ IT* 6*1
mish "iDs shin

teih.

When Yew-pth went away he was in

high spirits, but when he returned

he was much dejected, if || Ji

IX Jit
Yew "P'h keu she

tsing hing tsung tsung, hwuy lae

she miSh tsing infill shin.

DELAY H ^ tan k5 ;^ ^1
tan

woo ; ^. ^ che hwan.

You must not delay, /K ~(lj ic^ ^M
puh ko ke che.

He delayed the management of it to

a future day,

jth tsze, tac how lae pan.

Delay and lose time,

tan yen she jtb.

Delay, or remove the time to a more

distant period, ^ Jl Q |ljj

tse'en yen jth ke ; % 3| ke yen.

DELECTABLE, )j^ ^ j^j
kwae 15

teih.

DELEGATE, ^ chae ,-^ keen ;^
A^ chae sze,I7W

A delegate,^ ^ chaejin.

A person delegated by a magistrate,

^t a wei yueo.

A person delegated by the emperor on

any particular occasion, 4J* 3&
kin chae.

DELIBERATE, ^
J|; shang leang :

shange;

j|
chd leang ;

(wan lae swan keu.

After much deliberation there appears

but one good road or mode of act-

swan lae swan keu che

yew yih teaou baou loo.

DELICATE, wfr HM FKt nuo juen

teih ; is
|j^

I Kl ir,een juen tsih ;

$fc^ H? J IM;D J 5 l*"1

^ sejuen tiith.

Delicate, lightish colour, iffj

yen sth nun.

A,cliild delicately brought up,

^- keaou yang tsze.

Soft and delicate,
J^ ^ jow. se.

Delidhte and pleasing to the eye,

$ fj<J
wan ya teih.
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DELICIOUS and sweet to the taste, ]

teth.

Very delicious, ;ffi ~M |1

- i - a
||

.

EJ3 f/tl hin yew wei taou te"ih tungse.

DELIGHT, %$ IS t 'Ml tfft kwae 10 j

ml. v3j kw:ie hwO.

To cause delight, /Jf h
lj:

sze

jin lih 18.

Was exceedingly delighted, ~jfc -^

Delight their eyes and cars, compose

their pi ce of steep, y/p.
Tl. Bl

T^ it
5jt| )J[i!

Is ke urh mah,

gan ke Isia ciioo.

Delight in reason's way, and he h:.p;'y

in poverty, -*fc flf |fl $ gan pin
>ix jf^ Sf^> A

IS taou. Delight lo hear, as a thirsty

person desires sweet dews, /sS /wf

wan, joo hS chay, seang Kan loo.

DELIGHTFUL, '|^ |fi kwae chang.

To trade to the four seas is extreme ly

delightful, |g? /^' ^lj ^ J^

HuZ tft^ ">^ TT* king ying sze hue,

she kwae chang che cfae.

DELINEATE, or sketch with a pencil,

jj
meaoii hwi ; *jfy J^ roeaou

f. |ff,^
l I"""-

DELINQUENT, ^f ffl A yew tsiiy

tsuy teTh ;
J

tso leaou tiiih.

DELIRIOUS, ^
J shth

fa hwan me;

A deliiious sick man,

J in kci1

P*RT 111. 1 '-.

The old woman laid, She before slept

rather quietly, but now she hat

again awoke, seei spirits, tees devili,

and talks about I know not what,

kew

po Isze taou, seen teen

shwily taou pin Ising ; cliay she

tse? yew sing Ine keen shin, keen

kwc', pBh che tsuy le shnS seay khth

mo.

DELIVER or save from,
Jr

kew ;

% kew yuen;

c I, nli hie.

To delirer, or bear a child, / sing ;

jj|r
chan.

Child presented crosswise, ^lj /JT

taou sang; ^ Q- hung slug i

5^ ^ neih -ang.

Tod. 1'ncr ii|', <^ Jfj
keaou chfih ;

fo

To deliver by ransom, ^^ hBh ; ^^

^J ^ shOh chdh laej
|{r |^

kew shuh.

DELIVER ED over to, this case in law

is ordered to be,
jj ^ ^

tsze gan chS keaou i to such a person

to superintend the trial.

DELIVERY of a child, } ^ fun

meen, the Chinese women are deli-

vered sitting on a stool. A platter

called 4$^ pun, is placed on the floor

to receive the new born infant.

DELIVERER, $ ^ kcw choo.

DELUDE. KM P=en j Wf KB ke peen ;

pjl K|S hung piien.

DELVE, ^ tscaou.

juennei wX e.

DBLUGR, ^ ^ -j^ ,h.i,, f,n Un".

7K JG, i^ 'hwB > rin > lh

Place delug. d wilh water, |*J y|/ jh)^

^ 7 f$ ^ e *"J l*i J"
Icaon lelh le.

The deluge of Chinese history, yjf J^
hung shwdy.

DELUSIONS, trirks, or rfiiholiral rti,

yaou shah chc sre.

Delusions of jugglers, -M

peen he fi.

To be under a delusion ; i r. think

erroneously, *H 5y J* teaug lio

le.inu.

DEMAND, to ask,
f|{]

win;
J^f f^

IMII wiin ; It RH chaou win.
!** '"J

To requir.-, fp\ {W in Iseu ,

^C BX wi" ^ao " l"'u *

fpj

wan taou ;

^"ij" jj^
taou tl?U ; ^

^P taou sS.

To demand a thing,

win yaou tung te.

To demand a debt,
g5J- j^

taou chic.

DEMEANOUR, carriage, fit tae
^J

1

je! hiiig t.ie ,

|?S
MK te lae.

DEMERIT, ^ kwo.

Merit and demerit, Xjy jra lnng, kwo.

DEMISE, W sze ; ^| ^ kwo she.

DEMIGOD, ^ i|l|j ^2 A |^ P n

sliin panjin Iclli,
.V'^. [^j>

poo si.

DEMOCRACY is improper; since it if

improper to be without a

pJ ^ A

jin tung ifih, yih puh ko to jm lw*n

kwan.
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DEMOLISH, or pull down,
-JjfJ- [g

Uth hwuy s Jfr j^ UTh hwae ; gjJ/ I ^VV ^T'V

fe* hwuy hwae.

DK.VOX. & kwei,expressi-il by anevil

spirit, ^|^gibin. ^ ^ mo

seay shin;

pei teih gS shin.

Demons, genii, or spirits generally,

re called
j||j|

6| stiiu kwei ;
which

includes both good and bad ;
demons

attendant on individuals are called,

P
jjji

she shin. See daemon.

The liver, reins, lungs and bowels, arc

all dt\il's nests and devil's dens,

kau, shin, fei, chang, keu she

iuo chaou, mo kuh, (said of a bad

man.)

DEMONIAC,^ ^ ^) ^ yew kwei

teih jin; ^ ]M 0^ A ?ew rao

geay mo so too te"h jin.

DEMONSTRATE, ^ |

| chuy lun ko ming pih; j^ p
j

'f^
1 HU 6 '

)ea 'un t ''> *s5n

roing pih.

DEMONSTRATION,
Bj

ming ching che lun.

DEMURE, sorrowful,^

yew mua teih yung.

DEMUR, ^||^ che hwan.

DEN, *rf beuS. Jl *f? shan heuX.
' v y*i ^ ^

Wo S which denotes a Bird's Nel, is

|pT|

also used for the den of a wild beast;

thus thay say, j jjj|f /jjj^ juj* ^^

^ J^ p chiiig le lang wo, yew

g boo kow, whilst leaving the

te Ia

tuy

DEN

den of a wolf, they again came in

contact with the mouth of a tiger.

DENDROBIUM,
jj||^ \]

lo fow sban shih Ian t JJJJ

Tj 3 shih leen ; flS ^
heang yu.

DENIAL, to refuse to do,

/fj" tuy tsze pQh hing.

To refuse to do,

tsze puh keu.

To refuse to receive,

tuy tsze puh show.

DENOMINATE, to, or call,

Trr /Q Cn ' n5 ming ;

hwan ; J|E |P ching boo

^1 f&ching ko ruing tsze.

Denominate or give a name to every

sort, ;&. fj|{/U H kSchung ruing

mOh.

DENOTE, "H" yen ; |||
che.

What does it denote ?

-Jjt
"S1

'|pT je^

she yen bo esze?
j^|r Jpj -jjfr

she che shin mo?

DENOUNCE, threaten by proclamation,

chow;

chow chow

DEN SE, close, thick,

chow melh ;

teih.

DENTAL, ^ $f ya teih.

Dental sound, 3J- :

g- ya yin.

The Chinese distinguish betwixt these

and the sounds formed by the incisor

teeth, which they call,
T/Jij gjf -|

che tow yio j Jp "^ ^ ching che

yin.

DENT or bulge, jUJ yaou, or neg.

DENY or refuse to acknowledge, ~fc

Eg pdh jin.

Refuse to accept, 1 tuy tsze.

DEP

Refuse to grant, ,

yun.

Deny it,

Jen ; I say it is not so.

Deny one's self under pretence of sick-

A

pdh ying

i P8h

ness,
jjpj: y\ )fc tsze e tseih.

DEPART,^ keu;
jjfc -^ wang keu.

DEPARTED, <k ^ / wano keu

leaou ; ft -^ "T le keu leaou.

Should not depart from (this idea) for

a single moment, ^ T<T ^J f/J

ffitt ^7 pilh ko seu yu le che.

To depart this life, ^ 4|t keu she;

ifprt |[j*
kwo she.

To depart or set off on a journey, SK

^ le keu ;
|i|j ^g kae ching ;

Btj
^T kae hiog ; ^1 ^* ke shin.

DEPARTMENT, or official situation,

An official department, or business

allotted to a person ;
^W

^J;
tsth,

jin;
fjjf ft shiu fun ; ^ ^

^P pun chae she.

It is a business of my department,

tsae wo fun nuy che sze.

DEPEND or rely on.'fe ej

Xj^ ^jj- chang chS.

You should not depend on your pos-

sessing wealth, and go and insult the

K puh ko e chaiig chS ne yew

tseeu, keu ke foo ua pin keuug teih.

jin.

To depend on other persons for sup-

port.j^ fa yang chang.

This business depends entirely on your

divine strength young ladj, (said to
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a servant),

cliang scaou neang tsze. telh ihin

leih.

Depend on human strength, 4ffj\ \Wi

^ ^yanglaejiuleih.

If admitted within the door of Son,

certainly have something to depend

on the whole of life, 3*i
j

tsin foo niuii, tsze Jen u.ung shin

jew kaou.

To collect or scatter indeed does not

depend on (or proceed from) man,

IS! ft ||f toA tsfiu -'
koo puh yew jin.

DEPENDANCE, on,

je e kaou.

e ; kaou ;

pel gae ;

No dcpendancc but on myself, fc|

4ff tflT' sfe tsze wae woo so kaou.
<llk //I 7F

Dependance on wealth, -fjjf 8* e tsae.
ir-^ ^f

On power, or the interest of relations

in office, t$\ % e she.

DEPLORE, ^
gae kilh.

DEPOPULATE, by war,

~fc" tseaou meth te fang ;

slia tsin.

DEPORTMENT,
j|

taes ^
hing tae.

Haughty or proud deportment,^
keaou tae.

DEPOSE or give testimony, Jjj

/{ttchuhkow kung.

To depose from a particular office,

^^s<ayjin. Ma, the deposed Keun-

rain-for.nfMa.-ao,

fitfli
U**

To depone from every public situation,

^^ kth chlh , ^. ^ Uan klh.

DEPOSIT, or lay down, ^ "pC fang

heiii pj ~|T
ka hea,

j^T ^ f."'g

chS.

To deposit or give to the care of,
3jj^

/fjf
kcaou foo; ^ -jlj*

IS foo

DEPOSITION, or testimony, P
kow kung.

DEPOT for goods,

ho che keu.

DEPRAVED,
jjjj

seay ;

wae sin ti-ih i J\J>
-

ttze wae leiiou . They saj , If you be

not yourself depraved there is no fear

tseu

fa
"n

shin shaug woo seay ptth pa kwei.

Depraved diabolical arts,
^jj} ffij

teajihttb.

DEPRECATE,
jf|J ^ $* ^ yan

kew meen hae.

DEPREDATE, commit a depredation,

E; tscang to.

DEPRESS, actively, j^ ya; )f! :ff"

ya chS.

To depress or keep under others un-

justly, 5|? jUif y"e
keiih ;^ jlfj

A ^ wei keuh jin kea.

DEPRIVE, or take from, ^ ^ t

keu ;

j|> -^ feang keu.

To deprive of office, ffi B^ kth chili ;

Ijeun-miu-foo, Ma.

DEPTH, ^ shin.

What i Ihe depth ? 7

yew to shaou shin.

DEPUTE, j
she '

lac pan.

DEPUTT and principal, j g| cbii

foo.

A deputy or perton ent,

chay j ^ j^ t% chae ken lelh.

One acting for .nolher, ft fflf $
Ue paa chay.

A person deputed by royal authority,

|fc H kin cha0i ^ [^ ,ze

chin.

DERELICTION, or leavinj of, J^ 3|r^ >*1^

shay ke.

Entire dereliction,
j6^ >^ ke tieui?.

Cating off, -^ ^ tew ke,

DERIDE, ifeU 4 he leaou ; ^ft ^
rP-Xt /^

he bc4 i eaou jin kea

DERIVATION of a word, -

4H
yl^ ^ FJ3 y 1 '1 Uza chc

pun lae yew,

That from which a thing proceeds,

DERIVED from, or left to, thi body i

so, by one's parents,^ % ^ pj:

V fit^ tsze ihin foo moo che

so e.

DEROGATE, from, or detract, | $.$

p hwuy ;^ "g
P PanS ;

H ivS

hwny pang.

DESCANT on, ff 3JL ^ |{B ) ea ke

tican-se; ^ ^ f$ U)i
'<> J^

DESCEND,^
U^ keang, or hrang ;

ke.mg hea lae.

The emperor descended from the pre-

cious throne, 4g 'jjf jnf J 5T

f^ hwang te keang le.mu piou lo.

T.I ilfsc;iul to an inferior place, j^
Bfc keang lin.
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To descend from a carriage, |> jj?

he* ch ;y.

The deicent of a superior person at

from heaven, applied to the birth

of Budh, JJ&
/ heang sang.

Descend from a hone, K l

(
hea ma.

DESCENDANTS, ^ how jint

how tae tsze tsun ;^ Sjpj
how tsze ;

f itf
how e.

Descendants, posterity,
|j!j ^ meaou

ei ^ 61 ^ H bw tsze l.ze

tsun.

To increase the number of descendants,

DESCENT of a hil!, "p j
-hea po ;

p Jj hei than.

From whom is he descended?
f(fj

sung shin mo shang Um> he teTh

DESCRIBE, verbally, ^ B^ ^ fi

t-Q ild "tftt 'fliT Ten "ling p";h ke
i,/v I*!* s*' I'J

"

noo yang joo ho ?

To describe with the pencil,
ij^jj |jg|

meaou hwS ;
^"J"

Is la kaou.

Describe a circle,
jjjjjj |^ Jfe

- -^
MS seuen chueu hw5 jih (seucn

hwan.

DESCRY at a distance, j||^ ^
yuen wang keen.

DESERT place, jgf i|J[ yay te ; ^W Bf^^
kwang yay che te ; ,\r^ \

mang rnang che choo.

Desert road, !$h <

jf& jay loo.

DESERT, to, ^ taou ; ^ -^ teaou

ken.

To desert from puMic service,

'taou pechae yHh.

To desert from the government forcea,

^ .^ pan kpnn.

Desert those in a mean condition, and

follow after those in high rank, $$*

Hit "fUi Jl
s^ a^ ls" lsu "

To. desert one's native country,

To lend t!u- multitude to desert, ji

/K Yp Vp S8h chung wae pun.

To desert, erase to take care of, -flf

ke; ^p lj| seay ke

To -Jesert entirely, |j| |g >^ Jg
,

.ke IseuK pdh Ic

Desert merit, ^H ifo s<"ay kung.

DESERTED his wife and followed alone,

tse tsze tan shin tiung lung.

A DESERTER, ^ ^ 6^ ^ "J"

taou keu te'Th ping ling.

DESEai'ION to a f. rri;n power, ^5

pe.i pun kwS tueen tsun^ ta k5 ; to

plan such a desertion or revolt,

^.IL j
=L

-ffi
mow pan ; it is a capital

crime.

DESERVE,
j|i|

kne. A person who

deserves to be locd, pi '^W ~jf

yV ko gae che jin.

To deserve to die, %fc ^P kae sze ;

"j^ "

they sny, -^ i^ jj^" ,|J|
hih ke

kae tsan, he ho loses an oppor-

tunity deserves to be beheaded.

To deserve well, 25"
JfJ yew kung.

To deserve to be commended,
JJj jjt

ko kea.

To deserve to be rewarded,

ying sh ing.

DESERVING of pity, Tery,

thoo kao kin^ rain.

DESIGN, or muke an outline of,
jffi jf|

meaou hwS.

Des :

Sn, on purpose, $(^ ko e ' 1C
^

j(^i leih sin.

He did thai by design,^ fy^ {^

^JH /)p ^ ta koo e tso na keen ze.

*-" tt - yrt
To design, scheme, or plan, g& ^r

:3&

sh ke tsih.
IJJ' y^-

she- fS ,

=^!
mow.

XI ^M-
Ile designs to injure peo pie, -fl

i^ /{ j& ta mow haejin kea.

lie does not design to injure any one,

flfe^ffl ^ A ^ u pQh

siMiig h:\ejin kea.

It was not designed, J7 ^flE ^ j|^

JOT HI *'le wo *isln ur '' lso '^^n-

\

DESIGNED an illicit connexion with his

son's wife, who niiititaim d a chaste

tri.luwhod. P ..^ *$. ^ ^.
^H too kc'jii show tsc'e t7- seih.

I have no grcul designs, ^S IgF JU

j^ wo wco In che.

DESIRABLE, worthy of desire, 'pT ^?

f^J kowangtiTh; Mf J^ ^<J
ko

y:;enlen, ; "pj"^ ^j(j kogaetcih,-

wang le?h.

DESIRE,
|

Tcn; i

yuen yS ,^ ^ sin yuen; ^ Vffi

e yuen. 1 desire that you will eome

wo- yuen ne ming jlli lae.

To feel the motions of desire or lust,

j/ ) lung sin, )v kesin;

Whatever you nviy desire, it will be

according to your wishes, ufr ^j^

At the bee desire; good honey ; and

those who thirst desire sweet dews
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3j joo fung sze haou meth j hS

seangkanloo. Illicit desires, f\_ft ^f^j

sin yS. To shew the deepest desire,

W^ ^E Jj|f
e peaou shin yuen.

Yiih-clmen, both father and son,

were in their hearts extremely

desirous to obtain it, but with the

mouth merely said We don't want it,

Yfih-chucn

foo tsze, sin shang keih tan, ko w le

chili hwuy pdh yaou

When once the desires (or passions) are

given way to, confusion immediately

y8 yth tsung, Iwan yew sheke.

DESIST or stop, jj- ^ chc stih ; ^
\Y ting che; 'Mt jt hew che '

To desist from acting with the hand,

fj- ^ choo show; TO ^ fang

show. To desist from speaking,

V** U *'"S kow.

He was obliged to desist,
,/j]j

tl 4M
93? ~T^

Hg \ ta chlh tih pa leaou.

But you also know that it is a bad thing

to violate the laws, and yet you don't

desist from violating them ; what is

the reason of this? {. Jj

PA *:m *'ie "e mnn ^a^

heaou teth fan fS puh haou ; keS

pBh rhoo teth fan fS ; chay the tsir.g

mo Mien koo?

DESK, portable writing,

seay tsze seang.

DESOLATE, uninhabited, 11

fi ^) ll|/ 7;'
' Jin keu choo

tlih te f>mg.

ll. t ii

DESPAIR,

pei wang.

DESPATCH, or send away hastily,

jjji^
'fi' 1 Pae i

)^i ^ sflh chae.

To finish a transaction speedily,

^ Itt tseth sfih wan sze.

Despatch in erery direction,

[JLJ j^ fun pae sze choo.

DESPERATE, to rush on danger, [

KM rnaou he'en .

Irremediable, J* >f 4Q leaou pnh

tih jM pT^ ^pT
woo ko nae ho.

Mad and furious, tif ^
DESPICABLE, mean, vile,

teth.

Contemptible, pT^^ f^
ko king

hwiSh teth.

Not worthy to be looked on, /*\ pT

dh ko Uae en tiTh>

pe

DESPISE, contemn, slight, || j[(H

meaou he.

To view as trivial,^^ king hwoh,

to esteem light ai.d to disregard:

To despise every body, I f W JET
r~1 I v,n

K mull chung woo jin; to suffer

no one to have a place in one's eye.

It is not good to despise other* and

value one's self,^ $f^ /^ jp

p
3

pdh haou p5 jin, how ke.

DESTITUTE, friendless, |E ^ *

kaoi, ; |^^ koo tub.

Destitute, and distressed orphan,

^ T iH ^ lins lins ko

koo.

DESTRUCTION. Bring destruction on

themselves,
j J[jl >|$ C '9ze

tseu me? warg.

DESTITUTION, want, not possessed,

jwoo , entire de>lilutiou,

tieuen woo.

DESTHOY, to ruin, l^ P" -

paehwae, dntroyed the whole irmv,

^ |^ ^ *p pa bwe Ueuea

keun.

To destroy military floret,
||f 1ft

^hwnykekeuike. Destroyed by

accidental fire nine officer's bouses,

shth ho shaou hwuy kwan facg kew

keen.

The queen, the ladies, the noblet have

all destroyed themselves (committed

suicide),

jg fefo^ft
^A"^ El & ^hwang-how,

neang-neang, kwei-fe, kwei jin, keae

e tsze tiin.

To destroy, to kill, $ shS.
rff*.

Destroy or make an end of entirely,

^^ hwny Uin.

DESULTORY, mixed unsettled converse-

lion, ^-gtsi yen;
" ^ ^

rf |fl > en > u lae uh tji-

DETAIN, to restrain from departure,

gj "]^
lew hea ; ^^ lew choo.

I nish to detain you to dine, iju
"W

& i:atff"
seang lew ne tsae chay le shih

fan.

The old lady detained me, and told m

to divert mjsi-lf for a day, and then

tae-tue lew iic.i wo, keaou wo yy j*

naou y'lh teen ken.

Detain hy lore.-, (,'jft *fl keug lewj
J**\ F*^

soiiulinipj ust'd in courtesy for

dtlaioiuj; a gut.
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DETERMINE, to resolve,

chc * / ^ li "g che-

T determine suspicious and doubt-

ful uueitlons, jlj- -Mfr Jgf? keuV PMP /r**

h :en-e.

-DETERMINATION, resolution fixed,

"Y iff ting leaou choo e ;

^ 4g, ling Che.

He suddenly came to a determination,

^ ta hwfih jen Vm thung

scang chBh ylh ko choo e.

Determination to arrive at n poi.it and

not change, $ M M^ ^
^MXIS Ph che ja.he,

urh pfih tsecn che e.

DETEST, hate.^han;

* AI
DETESTABLE,

PJ" ^ [ft
ko woo

teth; n[ fj| $)
ko hau teih.

DEVIATION. Not the le ist deviation.

Sfr -4- JF ^|fe
fun bun piih chaj

h "ou le
iiSfiF-^; )SL

DEVIL or demon, ^ kwei ;

Jjg

mo kwei.

The Chinese call black men, |B
hth kwei, black dtvils. Foreigners

they call, ;8fc fe fan kwei, foreign

devils. Arch sharpers and vagabonds

are called
J'S jfr ^ hwan

she mo wang , king devils in corrupt

ages.

A flame-mouthed hungry devil, men-

tioned by the Budh sect, |]S PJ

We jfe ^ en k w kwci-

Devil fish, species of, <; ij5 pirn kin

pa foo; called also Rj&r K. ffi 'lea
^|y^ *^7v /> k

mO yu,
"
frog fish," said to devour

-the muon in an eclipse.

Devil, is by the Mahomcdans called

IS Q mo show. Seduced by the

deTil ' $ Jf& iZ ^ i** ni che

yew. Devils, or bad celestial spirit*,

T^ yjj
teen kweij these opposed

the deification of Sacja Budh.

When Inwnrd devils are cleansed away,

external devils will of themselves he

cut off, ^ JH | gj ^r|. jg
J 4^ " UJ '" ke Isiug, wae mo

tsze t.seuc.

A hundred thousand legions of devils,

^ "'" wan mo.kcun.
' -

Devils i-'i7e an opportunity to distrrss

and injure (the person who offei.ds

the Y||l _g, se'i-n chin, or altendant

seay rao shing ke jaou hae.

Quencli the devil of corcupiscence,

che mo.

You m:iy act like the devil if you like,

ze kwei, used in defiance of mali-

cious ifllrigue.

DEVOTE one's attention to learning,

^ it% t-1 ^5 chuen sin e heS.

Devoted his heart solely to wine

and pleasure, ^, ^ ^ ^ J-

^ /l^k
tan tsae tsew sih sliang

yung sin.

Devole or resign one's self to death,

^ fy shay shin, ^ ^ ping

ming.

DEVOTION, res|.ect and awe for the

.gods, ^ ^- |^ king wei .shin.

The principles of devotion,
^jjjjT ^

|A ^ ^ king wei shin che le.

DEVOUR, tun sbih.

DEVOUT roird,
j

kinC

shin che sin: j|j\ keen sin.

DEVOUTLY rtcitethis sacred eomposi-

tsze king.

Devoutly joined the up-lifted
hands

before the breast, fa Iji ffi '$jfc

h8 chang kung king; posture of the

Builh priests when praying.

TEW, ^ loo i

||j[ 7}^
loo shwfiy.

DIAGONAL line of a four sided figure,

|je'fii hing che tuy kt5 seen.

DIAGONALLY draw a straight line,

CIAL, borizont.il, ^ ^p M,
te ping jih knei. Erect south dial,

IP) t^ i

1

/ is n ^ he;H>s

nan, K-ih ineeii jih kwc i. Erect dial

towards the east,
|p] ^ ^f ^

I ^, heang lung leih me'enjUi

knei.

DIALECT, speech, |J hwa. Dialect

_l ~*k
peculiar to a place, JQ jjj

too tan.

The dialect which he speaks i.< the

|i la keaog teih he Pih king hwa.

The northern dialect, ^^ I'lh y>"-

DIALLING, ^ Q jj|.
hvraj-h kwei.

DIALOGUE,
fp

1

] ^ ^ W WS" l5

che yen.

DIAMETER, ofa circle-,g^ hwan

king.

D ameter one cubit,
<fji y\ king

jih chlh.

DIAMOND, ^ ^f tswan sl.Th, the

boring stone i^ ^lj /^
kl" kaDS

sh"h.

Diamond it the king of all gems, ^g



paoii che wangi ^5 R*

3> ^1]
fhe keen, che let the hard-

est and the sharpest.

Diamond set clasps, fijl ||| 1J ^n
seangtswan shlh kow.

DIANTHUS BARBATUS, or Sweet

William,
Jj^ jjj? jjg

tseeo
(
een lo.

DIA1VTHUS, or Pink, ^ Jfi ft f,n

sMh chHh ; the foreign stone bam-

boo.

DIARY,
fj |> jib. ke shoo ;

DICE,
|U|r ^ tow tsze. To play at

dice,
P

* t.Th tow tsze;

jp- yaon tow-ts/e.

Dice-box, tow tsze h.

DICTAMNUS ALBl'S,
jj|^^ lung

tan tsaoii.

DICTION (shallow) simple and easily mi-

der.ood,ff- y| fjfj ^ ^, en

tsecn urli e heaou.

DICTIONARY, Jjjt
tsze teen ; ^

^pjT
tsze wei, or hwuy.

DIE, to , ^ sze ; 2 tsilh ;

wang ; ^ mCh ;^ -jy-
ken she

;

"^l?l ill ^

jjtj jg;
kwo she ; ^ "7 kwo

k-aou^ jjfke
she ; @

kwei jin.

I should like it if I die for it, W
iH ffg Ml sze leaou ya? tsi

VII come if I die for it, Z^ jj) Sj&
*

sze fay yaou lae.

Better die than not be true to the peo-

i
ning szc iirh pfih shth sin yu min

If the principles of ri^ht reason lie

beard ID the rooming ; to die iu the

evening i, well,
rjijj J{'fj j

7Q "Pj"
.E. chaou win taou, eTh sze

ku e.

To die happily, %& JR Ifi ^P |$ ylli

yu sze.

Hu became ill at Peking and died, A\]

kini; ITh ping, urh shin koo.

A nobleman's dying is expressed by

how tsflh yuZ hung.

An emperor's dying is expressed by

ping. The Budhisfs say,
. _^^ J

kwei sckeu leaou, he is gone

to the wrsr, where they say heaven

is | or,
^|}| jg seen yew, he i gone

on a rumble amongst the angels.

Th,- queen at t! at time was sixty-seven,

and in the llth moon of that year

.he died, ^ I|| ^-f--t
^^--h ^ || how she

neon lew shTh tseTh, ke neen !,th

)Tli yui, kwei.

U.ihappily when she was eleven years

of age, her mother Woo-slie di"d,

- a

hin,shThyThsuy shang, moo tsin,

Woo-she, seen wang kwo leaou.

He became ill, and not recovering, did,

4fe r/k

3

|?i^ t ffi ta
chingpingpiih yu urh wang.

To die, is some-times expressed b
|-

?jr, shang pin, becoming a guest

above ;by jj^ che, departed, and by

About to die,
j|*J- ^^ tseang tsze. A-

fraid to die, | ^ wei tsze.

Die for the love of principles, t'f

how tzr, ,h-r, taou :

denotn Sinrrrr attarhroent lo lhn.

Die, and then ceai i i, r, not ccatc

virtuous rfforli whilst life remin,

Dying unalilr to rlonr thr r>M,

^ Mb IU? 17 lze PBh "

mOh ; thi ii thought to denote ni-

iety of mind.

Died from sirkneM, at the public oflBrc,

on the evening of thr 1?lh,

urh wan, tsae shoo, ping koo.

Died on the road, ^j? ^ j^ize JD

taou.

Died nwny (in a fainlin; fit), ^ &
"ffil ~&i

sa" 'an ize k' -

When a man dies, hit hwSo or oul,

flies up lo heaven; hit plh, or spirit

falls down to the waier prin? i in

hades) ; the watrr and fire (of which

the man was compounded) are e-

pir;itei!, and dispersed, and rich re-

turns to its original source, A "/'

j in che sze yay , hwin fei vu

teen plh lyu tseuen , hflj ho fun

san, k3 kwei pun yuen.

Fung-kwaii siid, if she must die, it if

certain we cannot detain her, but

her breath is not yet cut aiunder,

and we must do all that ii in man'*

power; I'll go to the temple of

her ladyship (the queen of heaven),

burn incense, and trll the tincere

desires of my heart ; whether the

goddess will be moved to cooftr

recovery or act, is uncertain, jHf
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X ft X"

f&fitftl

'n?
f)6

Z& Fung-kwan taou, yaou

we ke lae, tsze jen she la ta puh

choo teth ; tan chay kow ke urh hwan

mOli tw,.ns yay yaou tsin jin leth ;

kin urh wo keu neang nean<; nv ami,

teen ko heang urh, lung tuug ching,

tang hw shin ling kan ying, shang

ta haou leaou, yay the na puh ting

telb s?e.

Die used by gamesters, -4-- tow tsze

Died al the age of seventy, 2fe

ttsuh
neen tsth sMh.

Vfc

DIE, to stain or tinge,^ jen.
To die

cloth, |f rfft
Jen poo. Die a co-

lour, ^-gjensih.

DIER,fe Hljen kung. Diet's room,

en fang.

DIET, food,^ ^ stub won.

To diet or feed by rule, TO> p keae

kow.

Vegetable diet, -W 3C shili soo.

DIFFERENCE of customs or manners,

Pi ifr "T^ |PJ
'un '"^ P"'1 tu"S-

Thcra is a difference between them,

they are not the same, SS /flS]
ifl

_
if* tr-t IH

.. Icang ko seang e.

Difference, or quarrel, 'onf ^B- king

tsang. To cause a difference or fill-

ing out between two persons, /t

jyfesangkeih. Ground ol difference,

To make up a difference between two

persons, FT J ^f kae keaou.

Unable to make up a difference, UQ

^F t^ 3>C
kae PU|> tlh keaou '

When a man is about to be angry he

should consider, and say to himself,

after my anger is past, by what

means shall I make up the difference ?

j" lj)2-''"
vu k cn ^un nooshehow,

pe'Th seu seang yih seang, wo fa leaou

noo how lae, tsaug mo ko kae keaou

fi tsze Le?

DIFFERENT, ^ e;
xfi |p| puh

tung.

Not different from the former, "%>,

ffl.^ "^ puh e yu tseen.

Different from common men, 1&- "/A^* /'>

^"^ e yu chang jin. Very

different, ^^^ [j^
ta pdh

seang tun? ; ^1- ^^ tsing tin

-

yuen j yf- :p cha tth yuen.

Different as possible, jjtj^ heung

shoo j ^(^ S. heung e.

f*,

Vastly different, ta

seang, heuen tseuS.

Not much different,

cha ]iuh shang hea.

All spoke differently,

choo shnS ptih yih.

DIFFICULT to do, |P^ nan tsBj

not easy to do, fa& $)\&
pub jung e tso.

The truth is, that to advance or retire,

/^. rJ ./ t_ -\ |- 1

are hoth difficult, iF) -jc ^ffi iR
%. V Ai ^i^ /tav

nR
Sgfr chin she tsin tuy.lcang nan.

H is more difficult than to ascend to

heaven,

ting teen hwan nan ne.

DIFFICULTIES, neither party shall

tsze pflh Oh teaou nan.

Difficulties precede success, this is >

certain principle, Ifc ^p ^ ^g
Iffl ^ IB ^ife seen nan how bwS,

le yew koo jen.

Difficulties or distressing occurrences

in life, ^ *| keen nan.

DIFFICULTY, appearance
of without

making the least,
Sf\ J ^

*
1^

^ j3 piih ts fih haou nan sh.

DIFFUSELY, not, branching out,

DIG, or cultivate the ground, jjjjj

1

king teen.

To dig with a short hoe called

tsoo tow, is expressed by

paou te.

To dig a pond or ditch,
|pj Jjjj,

keuS

che.

To dig a well, f||^ ts5 tsing.

To dig a cave,^^ chuen heue

Dig a pit,
more than a cubit deep, |

shin chih yu.

DIGEST food in the stomach, t

-la 4J/. wei chung seaou hwa

Ay kth hwa.

DIKES, to injure them intentionally

for the purpose of inundating the

country, /^ 7J^
keue shwOy.

DILIGENT. H|j
kin. Steady and dili-

gent, IK^ Wj jin kin. Diligent

andecoiiomic.il, <*n (w kin keen.

Diligent in the duties of an office,

morning aud night attending to pub-
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lie concerns, sffi ',1

IKI j& Av kin show kwauchih;

tsaou jay fung kung.

Diligently labouring night and day,
-

(

'

(

-

VJL ^)} h* t!|ow yay kin laou.

DILL SEED, fa jpj
ife seaou hwuy

heang.

DIM, eyes already, (said of a dying

person), ^jj ^ H^jf muh e ming.

Ming muh, jjg g denotes to die.

DIMINISH,
yjjjj/

keen. To diminish a

little, / ^x ^=* keen shaou seay.

To diminish rather much, or a little

more, yH/ ^% t*j? keen to seay.

Cannot add nor diminish one word,

yih Isze puh tih; this is sometimes

said in compliment to a person's

composition.

DIMITY, embroidered cloth, &^ ^3-

DIMOCARPUS LONGAN, ^| P^.

lung yen, the dragon's eye. Dimo-

carpus lilche, ^ /^ le che.

DINE, the Chinese use the same ex-

pression for every >eal,

sluh fan, Eat rice,

fan, to use rice.

To take the noon meal,

shih woo fan.

When speaking of European's dinners,

they say 'g^ -/j^ ^|? shih ta tsan ;

to eat the great meal; the wordS/M,

to cat, is in familiar conversation

read ChVi.

DINNER, the noon meal, -fp- tW woo

fan ; the great meal, -fc^ ta tsan.

DINNER TIME, ^ ,

IrlS-
snl ^ W0 ^an '^'' S 'IC '1OW>

DINNING noise that stuns the car,

PART III- > I

* A ^ lwa" shin

Jill
nrli.

DIOSPYROS, or Indian dale plum, l(jj

he; dried,
^jjj ]J^

she kan ; or
l||j

ijjj-
she ping, the date cake, laid to

kcq> three years. A different species,

$H ^Ll^ jljl
ke si" ll('-

DIP inlo,
^|<j ^ tsan juh.

DIPHTHONG, ""-
ffi j{{* ffi J|jfe'

^
-^p

urh tsze leen hoo ching

yth jin.

DIRECT, or mnnnge, ^ ^f* chang

kwan ; <g* M| kwan le. To point

out a certain course, 7ui H I chc

yin.

Direct, straight, ^ 6^1
chlh telh.

To come direct,
jj| j^ ^ |^(

chth

loo lae teih.

DIRECTION or point aimed at,^ |^FJ

rhe heang. Ordered the domestics

to go in every direction and search,

rf-' 'jb' fun foo kea jin fun tow taoii

ko choo rliami.

Direction of a letter, ^t ^ ^K ^
-2- shoo fung wae che tsze; fS

jf^ ^ 'JzT sin pc leth tsze.

DIRECTLY, straight, j^ j^j?f
ch'h teih ;

imnifdiately, A|J ^)J
tseTh kih.

Go directly, ^p ffi -^ tseih she keu ;

he came directly with haste,
-f{J fjlj

^ ^ ta tseih sBh iae.

DIRT,
jjjj

kow ; mire;
||j| yfj?

| an ne.

DIRTY CLOTHES, JJ$ |j| ^ ^
gang tsang e fflh.

Dirty window,
jjafl

W hoo chwang ;

!^ ^ "e chwa"S-

Neither dirty nor clean, ^
A^ ?& pah kow pQh tsing.

DI.MDVAM \\<.r. !., be lubjcct lO .

ktlh k.ri.

These two pernons diiagrce, ^ TJJ

f|r.) A ^ ^M!
jin ptih ho rofih.

Your opinion ind mine din;'

mu!i

e pQh tuy.

DISAGREEABLE, 3
LA

yew tseu.

DISAGREEMENT between different

sort, of food, Q ^^ jgMh
wdh seang ke ; they slmuld not be

eaten ut the s.inu 1
tiin<-.

DISALLOW, jfi ffi piih hem ^
)fg pfih chnii.

DISALLOWED also by Mahomedan re-

jth wci hwuy keaou che so pah

ytni-.

DISAPPEAR, vanish out of light, jp[

^ itii i^ '*
'""' '

in " rh keu '

DISAPPOINTED, ^ Jll ^v^ hth

ke pun wang.

Disappointed in my first desires, ^J

DISAPPOINTMENT of one's wihe,

of one's hope., ^^ 'hTh

DISBELIEVE, ^C j^ t'
h ''"

Disbelieve rewards and punishments,

i. e. cause and effect; vice or virtue

are the causes ; punishments or re-

wards, the i fl

DISCERNMENT, clear, intfllfctal,lo

in matters of religion, ^ ^ rhe

hwuy ; for which the Budhists use
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DISCHAROR from office,

pa chlh i)iih sen.

To d'uctnrge from confinement, XT

hing shin fan;:.

DISCIPLE, or pupil, "J
mun too ;

Ti> make di-aples, f
chnen too.

Dir'mle of Bt dhn, tfi ^- tetszc;

Diciples of B :'h. is |rincipal ones,

called _L rt
gfj ljj|

<!(, pa 1,,-han.

DISCIPLINE, or train s.ddiers,
jj^ |$5

jj ~j[~ tsaou leen keun sze.

DISCIPLINED, the trooj s under h'>s

command, were not yet, 3^- iV
j\J

J[C. TJv; If ^| ^ show hea leih

ping we tsing seih slitih.

DISCLOSE, to uncover, jP| {ft 3J$

loo cliuh hie.

To reveal, or let an affair get Kind,

To disclose a seeret,
r|

low ie'5 ke meth.

To break open by talking,

hw8 po.

Obstinately refused to disclose the pur-

port of, ^feifjgi^;
P~F. g^ ta kae tsing hing kang pdh

too loo.

DISCOMPOSED mind, fo% ]fa 2B
sin puh keun piri.

DISCONTENTED,&^ fc sin pdh

tsiih.

Disciintentcd with one's fate in life,

DISCORD, disagreement,

~

|j$ pfih scans ho mfih. Strife and

litigation, SQr 3^ tsiny sung.

To sow discord, [
ttaou 10 ;

pis

A ^t keaou so jin kea ;'
''/*

so sung.

To stir u|> discord, J^ Jlfc
keaon so,

DISCOVER, expose to view,
'j^. j-|j

^ loo chfih lae. Find out by

examination, ^\ j|J
rha chiih.

Cannot he di<mvered (said of events

contained in records), /? pi ^j

pQh ko kaou.

When she discovered that it w.is not

Mis, PinK-Sin,
/f(|i gfc fl

1 ^^
^E: ?K 'L^ /h ifl.

ta ke kan p

piih she Ping.sin Seaon-tseay.

DISCOVERY of some crime committed,

DISCOUNT, or the sum refunded in

a bargain,
;jj] jjj;| ^ kow tow yin.

There shall be no discount either on

the things bought or sold, |]H ^

juhho, leang hea pdh kea nrli shwijy,

DISCOURSE, talk, speech, |g| |^
shwS hwa

; ^ shw ; |S keang.

Vague trifling discourse or conversa-

tion, EH
=? he'eii hwa. Brought

the people to one place, and dis-

coursi-d on the law to them, ijPt- "5*

.

sing mun liS tsae yfh t$ urh, keang

fa leBh yu ta mun ting.

Discourse, on the two paths, the

ecliptic and equator, -Mf TJt '.

jjg ^y hvtang chili urh taou shwS.

DISCREET person, who does not talk

of things which ought to he kept

secret,
||i: p g^|^ wan kow

teih jin.

DISCRETION, discriminaliug prudence,

shih.

DIS

DISCRIMINATE, distinguish and sepa-

rute, fo ^|J
fun peg.

To discriminate in judgement,

fun pwan.

To discriminate different classes,

JjUfa
fun luy.

DISCUSS, or clear up by reiterated

disquisition, jf^ |g -*1J^ faa

ftih pow peon.

To debate, ^t- jSjjk
tsinj Inn.

Discuss the principle, =M jt
j:t{t

lun ke le : nnd point out the prac-

hea show kung foo.

DISCUSSIONS, in these you have he.ird

very fully and clear'v who is right and

who is wrong, we m"t now beg you

to decide f,irly, $& % f

-
tsing lun teih tsze yu, ne she ting lih

ming ming pih pih, shwfly she, shwiiy

fe, seu yaon kew ne, kungpwan

pwan.

DISEA SE, sickness,^ ping; j

^^ tseth ping; ^ ping

hwan ; ^ ^ ping ching.

An old disease happening to break

out again,

tseih gow fa. The c:- uses of disease,

Disease gradually cured,

gJT ping nae tse'en yu.

Chronic disease was cured,
Jjjjj fhp |S

^|j!
koo tseth tih leaou.

DISGRACE, to dishonor, Mjh ; J

tew le'jn.
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To disgrace one's parents (by behaving

chS fuo moo.

To be disgraced, j
/?fc show jSh.

He will certainly not disgrace tlie ap-

pointment of his prince,
/flff /?

puh jiili keuu ming.

DISGRACEFUL affi.ir,

tsing chow ;

low teih szc.

First to debauch and then to- marry

is .disgraceful to the famous ethics

(of Confucius), -ye* Iff/, /{? ~3 fi

35 42 Sy seen keen how tseu,

yew woo ming keaou.

Thought again, that to fall a boxing

after wine, was dis-raciful, A

rfn ffih sze tsew how hwuy keuen,

jew gae chB leen meen.

DISHEVELLED hair and affected m-d-

ness, ^ |H ffi | pe fi yang

kwang.

DISH used at table ijM wan; of cast

iron for smelting tin or pewter,

H| seih kw5,

DISHONEST, faithless, mi IP

woo sin shlh ttih. Fruudulant,

Wicked, void of a good conscience,

^ffl- H ^ 0(l
woo leang sinteih.

DISHONOR, jiili ; Jyi sew jiih;

juhBy uixhaslity,

jinlelhshin;

DISHONORABLE,

wootemeenlethi

woo leeu ffieeu teib.

>-
;
enjdh.

DISINCLINATION to food or drink,

sfc& $C^ pflh lze Jin sMh

DISINTERESTED person, without any

concern in an affair,

Ift "T" /j^ ^1A
kan sh8 che jin.

DISJOIN, to,
[){j ^Q kae keaou.

DISLIKE, absence of affection,

pfih gae ; ^ ^ I'Uh he.

To regard with disgust, jjfc

woo.

To reject with dislike,
1|J ^ kc been.

To begin to dislike, )^^ ^E ^
yen fan ke 1 ic.

I dislike exceedingly, ^ Jp ^J\ -JElt.

S^* vfo tsuy puh he hw.m.

Dislike taking tobacco or opium,

"^^ f/" JlH pQh he keih yen.

I very much dislike to comply,

'JJ

yen

shaii ban piih \ uen e.

Dislike aud, aversion between father

and son, M -f* TW
fl-JR

foo tsze

tsXng been.

To bring upon one's self dislike, ==T

ff-K taou htten.

DISLIKED, when 1 was young to kill

animals, -^ /j^^ Jfjjt ^ i^
ju shaou puh he sha sing.

DISMAST, ft ^ff jfa
la ch5 ei.

DISMISS, send away or give leave of

departure, ^ tjjj ^ fang kae

keu.

Dismiss n subject of discourse, J&
IjM

leaou kae; ^j fjj
lew teaou.

Dismiss, or degrade from office, ^s,

chth piih sou.

To beg to be dismissed, or hare the

office declared vacant,

tting kae keu8.

DISOBEDIENT to prenls, 7T *E
I I

'
'KJl

puh heaou shuu. To any lanfut

authority,
'J-Jp ^V woo neTh. To

superiors, ^[J ^ fan hang.

Few who possess filial piety and bro-

therly affection will be disubedieat

to their U[>erior (in the ilate), jt'

lu- ion tc, urli haou fan shang chay

DbOBKY,
j

pflh Uun;

wri ming. If any person disobey

orders, although victorious lie shaH be

tang yew koo wei, my shing

pi-Th tan.

DFOBLIGE or offend a person,

t|J. piih tc US; nor accomrnodjtingJf
or nifeling a persini's withes.

D150RDER, confusion, j^ Iwaot the

series in disorder, -^ >J^
Ri shib

t-/e seu.

Confucius found the She king BS &g

Jjif. jfc ^ po tsan, keuK, sMIi tsze,

r.ilher turn, defective and in disor-

der.

Inside there were als a great many vi-

siting cards in di>ordrr, prcs-ed ke-

twetn the sides,^ ff {{/, f| ,,'f

1^4 W-A A# f :H
niiy cbung yay yew lieu to ining tt{,

Iwan ln-i tsve churg keen.

DISORDERLY

Uzc sz.
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DISOWN, lo deny or push an allegation

from one, Iff ^f- IHJ tfi ; ^^ 477

S^ nub chaou jin, to refuse to
txtl*

confess.

DISPEL doubt*,43 b-f keae e.

DISPARITY, dissimilitude,

puh eang tuy.

DISPENSE, distribute, "fe she;

fun keih.

Dispense charity widely, ^jf
1

.he.

May be di-pensed with, JiT VJ^ ^K

fH ko e puh yung.

DISPERSE, scatter,
|!jr

san. Disperse

with the hand, -^^ y/f show san.

Two hundred men and women were

scattered or dispersed, ifa .\k Iff

- ^1 ft lew sau nan neu urh pTh.

Disperse widely, said of -books, jfe

~Sm 'jw |JH kwang poo lew lung.

DISPLAY, exhibit to the sight, j^
he.-n.orjS heen ; JjJ *

f- lieen chS.
./i* *7\* FJ

DISPLEASURE, anger,^ ijj sang ke.

Subjected to a fit of displeasure with-

out any cause or reason,

FPC r~| ^! J
~~*

'fri JfL wo

yuen woo koo pTh show leaou yih

chang ke.

DISPLEASE, to make a person disquiet-

ed in mind, /ft* A J\ ~^T ft

BB ling jin sin piih shoo fiih.

To make angry, <& k
/^t ^ ling

jin sng ke.

There is no occasion to be displeased

about such a trifle, ~Jf\ E9 . iS

/!> Jp: aj^ sji piih yung wei chay

seaou ze sing ke.

You need not be displeased, ^?

/fe ^ pflb pe'Th sing ke.

DISPOSE in order, HM
7f\\

kae leg.

Dis|>ose of goods, diB'use them by sale,

yi'i $C seao" lew-

I don't know where I shall dispose of

these goods, j)fc ^^ ft fa

%$ |I It '/ft
tsze h I'" 11 <*'

tsae ua le hing seaou.

DISPOSITION, temper of mind,^ <||j-

sing tsing.

Bad perverse disposition,

B sing tsing kwae chang.

Hasty disposition, fy
=& sing keih.

Fiery disposition, ij{ )|^T
ho sing.

To know people's dispositions, A^

J\^ 'j^ chejin sing.

Cruel disposition, M: M^
^3

sing tsing heung gS.

Violent disposition, M^
I-1-

sing tsze paou tsaou.

People of a perverse and fierce dispo-

sition,
j^. ^b ^ j_B

min
uillg

teaou hau.

Slow dull disposition,^ )j.||
S ing man

They had now no disposition to eat,

but were looking and
laughing, ^'

^g J IpC7^ cllu "g jin e mdh

sin keih fan, too kan ch5 leaou tseu

seaou.

Disposition, coarse and unsteady, M:

~f* $.&^ S1"S tsi"g fso <w.

DISPROPORTION, or
disparity,

DISPROVE, to confute,

J|
peen p5 taou leaou.

DISPUTE, to contest by words,

JGP tsang peen.

To reason about, 5J3: =w peen lun ;

also written
^{Uc

uee n.

Dispute, lo prove that occ is right,

=T ^i> ke keaou.P t TX'N

If injured or offended,^ ^.^ l4-

Miy piih yu jin kc kcaou ;

" do not dis.
I A.

pule nor altercate with the person,"

but pass it over without notice; and

this is commonly done with a proud

contemptuous feeling.

Dispute or strive about property, -S-

\\A tsang tsae.

In disputes do not seek to conquer,

ln w<)0 kew shi"S-

DISQUIETUDE of mind, ,Q ^ ^
sin puh gin.

DISQUISITION, ^^ peen lun.

DISREGARD, to neglect,^ ^ pfih

Ie; ^t |lpHh
kwan.

To .light,^ J^^ ^ pflhe wei e.

To disregard one's life, ~fc Eft <W:

<]jj puh koo sing ming.

Make rasli promises of marriage and

disregard the future lives of children,

pHh koo urh neu chung shin.

niBh

fj^J
tew leen

woo te meen

2;
pjjh haou

DISREPUTABLE,

leen teih, .

te'Ih ; |

teih ;

ming shing.

Disreputable family connexions, J=j

^ /^ 'iffj'
sn 'n kea piih tsing.

DISRESPECT and contempt shown to

the sayings of the sages, /ftfl ife ffif

g hea woo shing yen.

Disrespect to the emperor or superiors,

TFO _Q man sh,mg.

DISRESPECTFUL, irreverent,
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DISSATISFIED, fc^ JrJ-,
"n Pflh

tsfih.

DISSECT, to, bj a radius drawn from

the centre, a semicircle unequally,

will make an a cute, and an obtuse

B ZJFllJft-ftft
4ib

"ffj
tsze hwan king chung

gin, liih bwa yih fdh seen, urh poll

ping fun pwan hwan die kae, tsih

ching yih juy ke, yih tun keS.

DISSEMBLE, to hide from a person

under false appearances, j$|A 0jC

mwan jin kea.

DISSEMINATE books, ^ xjjj
pan

poo. To disseminate extensively

certain opinions or doctrines,

e kwang 'ew cnllen -

DISSIMILITUDE, TC pfih seang j

^ 40 ftl P" h sea"S sze -

DISSIPATE the thoughts, l>y
a variety

of concerns, $fg jfl y^ jLit t&

sze fun sin.

Dissipate, or scatter the atlention,

DISSIPATED mind,

~^ lib fann Pe'h seay c^e the sin.

Dissipate the mind (said of amorous

music), g HI A Xl & 1&
yin tang jin che sin che.

Dissipated, debauched person, yjH
(ft

/^ 'W; tsew sth che too.

DISSIPATION or debauchery, sunk in,

i^J '[pf V'H Lv ne'^ tsinS tsew s ' n -

DISSOLVE it in warm spirits, -^ j||

/j' "T\ w5n tsew Aiwa Aea.

Dissolve metals, Xlj^
hwa.

DISSOLVE a partnership ; separate pcr-

PART III 1 K

ions

oo ;

united in trade, n^- fifr fun

IK TjJ san pan.

To dissolve an agreement, 5JsJ A^J tny

I*

DISSOLUTE roan

tszc li-Ih jio.

DISSUADE from doing,
j|(j^ keuen

keae s
3|Jj J|V xf\ JW keuen keae

pfih tso ;
jj||[j fl^

keuen choo.

DISTANCE,^ yuen ; a great distance,

Saw at a grent distance, ie
jig lEp?

^ yuen yuen wang keen.

The distance of two le, ?H
r^ *

i i

^^ ^fc yew urh le che yaou.

Saw a priest of Fob, and a priest
of

Taou, at a distance coming, 13 >

A\h sSng yih taou yuen yuen urh lae.

A feeling of distance, and disregard to

a person, ^ ^|^ ;^>
oo yuen

che sin.

DISTANT, how far ? $\ jffl

seang ken ke ho.

How distant, $(% i ke yuen.
^vC "** _

Distant only three or four le, j

'ff H M S^ che klh yew

san sze le loo.

Distant from this place
two le,

yew urh le to loo.

Distant from the surface of the earth

300,000 le,H jfa jg
le te raeen san >hih wan le.

yih ; yihDISTEMPER,

ping.

Distemper amongst domestic aoimall,

^ i*V chah Oh.W Z5C
'

DISTIL rice, chin me.

To dittil liquor, jrfe ^g thing IMW,

frt /g '"U !.
DISTILLER,

|>^ Jpj ft]
II

ulac
tiew te'Ihjin.

DISTINCTION, none M.rrn difficult

nan e.

Make no dittinction between native* od

foreigners, nor view them in the leait

different, i
,

r|, ft

chung wae, shaou tsun e she.

DISTINT.I ISII
carefully the ical,

Distinguish, to separate by tome.

rk,
j

fun pe

To know one from another by any mark

of difference, |^|^ pecn ibid.

Cannot distinguish,
l)jfc

jfc M^ pe'en

pfih chOb. A metaphor and a com-

parison being nearly allird, are dif-

ficult to distinguish, ^l ^B [ j/

ffi i jfjj H P hi"g J P

seang kin urh nan |e'en.

Although certain vices and virtues be

mall, they must be distinguished

like light from darkness,

sben gO suy scaou, cu pern pee", joo

too hlh pi h.

DISTORT, to twist, ;}#
new.

To deform by irregular motioni: Laugh

without distorting the face, 4j ^T

}j[ %& seaou piih hwae yen.^^ rJ*+

To wrest from the true meaning , Dis-

torted representations which ou^ht

not to be followed,
jjj

^ keflh shwO piih ko

DISTRACTED railed thoujhtj ( the
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opposite of pure spiritual thoughts,

e neen die tsa.

DISTRACTON, perturbation of mind,

DISTRESS, to harass, -f^ koo tsoo ;

: koo mo. To add one

distressing circumstance to another,

djt \" Tjn M- koo shang kea koo.

Tsze-loo -
j^ a disciple of Confu-

cius, when his master was impove-

rished and distressed, said, Win-been,

with manifest angrr and

keun tsze yih yew keung boo ! Is a

good man also subjected to poverty

and distress ? Confucius replied, J^'

J^. a good man is firm in his distress,

a petty man in distress overflows:

gives way to his passions.

The Heung-noo Tartars repeatedly

distressed the northern frontier,

which grieved the emperor,

heung-noo soo koo pih peen, shan

hwan che.

Distress a man, to treat him ill, j

A ^ nan wei jin kea.

To detain and distress and extort from

people, and beat them so as to put

them in fear, g $ Jg $ft jg

VP A $LAW lew iian> Uns

lib, choo che jin, she jin pa.

DISTRESSING, most, are three cases

parents old, children young, and

tsze yew, kea pin, san sze tsuy wei

'an koo.

Very distressing to the mind,

/ft ,X^
AH haou p8h shang sir

Don't be distressed in your mind,^

Why distress yourself to do itthus,
-jpj

T^ "(ifc lii ^K ^JS
'' k *S

chay yang ne ?

DISTRESSES and dangers of a dusty

(impure) world,

DISTRESSFUL, $:
-gf

sin koo.

DISTRIBUTE, to divide and deal out,

fun she.

DISTRUST, /^ jg pflh sin.

DISTURB, disquiet a person, T,^
:

fjjj]

X ^ ki"S t'ingjinkea,

Not again dare to disturb you (said

ff.^
tsae pull kan king tuug ne.

To create tumultuary emotion,

^. sang sze ; ffi^ tsze sze.

DISTURBANCE, to make a violation

of the peace ; J^ ~t& sang sze ;^
Ji5 keaou jaou. Go and come

quickly, don't quarrel nor make a

disturbance with any one,
jj

^M ^Ssfih keu, suh lae, pub
Pint r-r\ ~j^

yaou yu jin kea tsang lun, tsze sze.

DITCHES round city walls, ^ ,y||j

ching che. Any ditch,
>j||

kow ;^

DIVERSION, sport, to take it, Jfr |M

i^ tseu 18 wan.

DIVERT, to please, ^^ l wan.

He was still more diverted,

leaou tseu we.

DIVIDE by ten, J
-- e shth

scih.

DIVIDE, to part, ft*
fun.

Divide one to each man, 4g- A

yj*
^-

|UJ
mei yih jin fun yth ko.

To break and divide in two, ijr
rfri

*
"y' chS urhurh che.

Nothing else to divide the attention,

te urh yang fun !>in.

Tsoo agreed with Han to divide

equally the empire between them,

'I'soo yu Han yC, chunjf fun teen-hea.

Divide (twelve) into two halves and six

will be obtained, ^- ^ f̂ = >\
pwau che tih lew.

DIVINATION is often performed in

temples by two pieces of wood

or bamboo called 5ff yaou ; and J/^

^ keaou pei, or
jj pei ; also^

1^ keaou pei.

They are made of a rounded piece of

wood of this form f-^ cut lengthwise

through the middle so, that each piece

has a round and a fl.it side. They

are thrown, by the worshipper

kneeling up into the air, and let fall

to the ground ; if both flat sides lie

uppermost, they are called HJi

yang, or
jfj}^ yang pei, and are

deemed ^K JIHB puh tseang, Un-

lucky ;
if both round sides be up-

permost, they are called
jjg|

yin, or

XJrf lySfoo pei, and denote 312 ^
ping gan, Tranquility ; if one round

and one flat side be uppermost, they

are called ^ ffi nhing pei, and

considered
jfi^i tseang, or Lucky.
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DIVINE, a, glory or light,
fills the house,

and causes the heart of man to open

and understand,
jjjnj

fr- -id

inivan sluli, she jin sin te kue

lung.

Divine plans, divine calculations of

the general, j f$ $ fp jjjljl

_SL yuen shwae shin chow, sliin

swan.

Divine efficacy (of medicine),
]jjj)j|

<Mr

shin heaou ; _( ~$f JJU ,;\ljj

ke

keaou joo shin.

To divine lucky and unlucky hours

and days, ^fl jfc

chen she jih che keih henng.

To divine is commonly expressed by

|\
pfih, and

|> ^ puh kwa ;

|'J

^j>
ta tseen ; jfc gjl?

kew Iseen.

DIVISIBLE,
pj" ft> 'ffi $j

U fun

tlh teih.

DIVISION, separation and distraction,

^ fJ|J
fun pee.

DIVORCE, bill of, fa |jl

hew teg ;

fnT ~ff hew shoo.
'

t

Divorce, to put away a wife, Hj ^
chuh tse ;

f/t^ hew tse; ^^
fun tse ;^ :J* f| $&^ tseang

tse, e tscue che.

DIVULGED. The affiiir was divulged,

^f ^ sze loo.

DIURETIC,
j|f| /J\

seaou peen teih v8 ,

|-

le shwSy teih }S. For this purpose

they use,
TJ1 "|||

H^ cllay tsi;en

tsze, Planlago see'ls.

DIURNALLY, 6^1

jih jlh jih hwny teih; ^ JJ
mei

jib,

'so ze ;

DOA

DIVULGE secreti, |
se'S low meth ize.

A good man ii ashamed of saying more

than he does,
^fj"

f- Jft |J"

ifpt ji. A-f keun Uze che ke )eu

kwo ke hing.

DO, to perform, -fjEfr tso; 4fe U8. To
M^i

do business,

jfe kan sze.

Cannot do it, -fjijf^ ^ tso
l'
0h lac

Did not know what to do, nonplused,

i^ X\ ^t otl Sift-
"10 PU '' cn'

lw loo , i. c. cannot feel, or find

out a way to act.

Don't be laughing, /^ ^J Jp^ ~fc

hew nil tseu seaou.

I'll not da it, ^- ^ ^j -^ woo

piSh wei jay.

Da not know who wrote Seih-slie,
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Hi thth-she chay, pflA cAe shwuy

so ts5 yay.

Those who do what is forbidden shall

kin che chay, yew tsuj kew.

Do to others, as you wouKl have others

do to you, is expressed in various

ways by the Chinese, as

fan sze e tsze ke che sin, t3 jin che

sin, In all <-ases judge of other's

hearts by your own. What you

dislike yourself, don't do it to others,

ke so puh y 5, wiih she yu jin.

DOATED upon their youngest son, the

parents did, ^^^ ^^
J3L foo moo neih gac shaou tsze.

DOCTOR, or phyiieian, IB ^ e foo t

II; licknett makes i doctor, Ik JOS

)& r9
'VCU '""^ c ''' D

fi
'

Detained in the houe, twelve daj,

two doctor! to coiuult, feel the pulw,

and give medicine by lurni,

kwan lew leanj ei e

sung, lun lew chin chB, chin mih.hea

y6, ihth uih jiti pith fang kca kru.

Eminent doctors of phyic are called

4/ ^ tae Cj and ^ - kw8 ihow.

DOCTRINES, things taught,
j|

keaou (

keaou che kd le.

False doctrines,
^f/- JJj^

e twan.

Doctrines and precepts of the Budh tect

are called $j fi-

Confucius denominated his doctrine*

been choo: the cle:r murifestation

of the principles of virtue.

DOCUMENT, official,^^ vfin shoo.

DODDER, or Cuscuta, ^ ^ ^
woo y? ting.

DOERS of good are few, doers of evil

?jh wei shen rAu^ sbaou ;

to.

DOG, ^ k'"v ; n or nne dog.

J)J yih chih U ; -^ keuen.

A bitch,
-flj- ^fij

moo kow.

Do^i watehes iur man,

K ^p Aracn wci jin kcu show.

DOLIUM, species of, -g

pa ID.

DOLLAR, Spanish,^ ^||-^
f" mi

"

co
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tseeo , ^| $j|
fan tseeu ;

Jfa $&

4jdJ
kwei tow tse'en, devil's head

money ;

~K^ fife^ h wa peen tse'en ;

flower edged mo:n y ; -^E ^* yang

tseen ; $)J$^ *
HJ ?m tsiien

yihyuenj silver round coin , hence

U yuen, round, is often used for

dollar, and is abbreviated to H

yuen.

One dollar, . ^ [Ml $& yih kwae

yuen tseen. Twenty dollars, 'JjJ

^ -I || jin iirh shth yuen.

Half a dollar, rfj |j| chung tseen ;

^ [jj pwan yuen , ^ % ||

pwan kwae tse'en.

How much is required to make the

dollar.equal to pure silver, ^|3
~~*

jjjIIH^/J?^.^ chay

yih yuen tse'en yaou to shaou ho

haou, The ho haou denotes the waste

incurred in smelting-

DOMESTIC slave, ^^keajin;
Jrt 'Hfe uoo pfih.

Domestic head servant, ^
/V kea le teih jin.

Domestic affairs, '^i ^& kea woo.

Domestic animals, ^gS ^ chah sing.

Six domestic animals, T 2T lew

thing spoken of. The work is done,

ma, new, yang, ke, keuen, die.

Domestic animals that die of their own

accord must not be eaten,
-

sze pQh ko shth.

DOMINOES, the cards so called, 5i

^u.
ftfe teen Uze pae,

' dotted

cards.'

DONE, finished ; ended, g^
heih ;

jjfc

peih ; P e : commonly follows the

foo tso wan leaou.

Done or not yet done ; already effected

or not yet effected, F* fa -4^ fa
e hing we hing.

DONOR, a bestower, j^ Jp?. ^ she

yu chay ; 0, ^ gSn choo ; ^

shaog tsze chay; ,g ft } A
gan hwuy che jin.

DON'T let people know, ^7 |^ A
if] wuh she jin che.

Don't wait till you are sick before you

v take medicine,^^^ ^ |%
B S weh tae ping sang, tsae fdh

Don't you listen to him,

/ft^
ne puh ting ta.

DOOR or gate, PB mnn; 13 heo ;

I J ^

B mun hoo; P^ H

HU BH kwei mun, the door entering
*J I * _.- an
to the female apartment; Jfc, f'J

ching mun, the middle door; ^
PH ke mun, aside door. In Chi-

nese gentlemen's houses, and in public

offices, there are three doors on a

line with each other, separated only

by a pillar ;
the middle door is to

admit persons of rank, the side doors

for common visitors.

Double leaved door, half open and

.half shut, pg fpf $3 ffi 3r 158

fe
4rif leang shen telh rauu, pwan

kae pwan yen.

Door post, |"j ]$j
mun fang.

Linlel of a door, ffl |pj
"iun mei.

Threshold of door, mun

he'en.

Came to the door,

lae t;iou mnn show.

Man at the door. j^ Jt^ raun

sliiinfr Jin.

'

Door gods, P^ jjjjfa

mun shin.

Let every man sweep the snow from

hit own door, and not regard the

hoar froast on the top of his neigh-

bour's house,

*r!f|
k8 jin tsze saou mun tse'en

scab, m kwan ta jin fih shang

-

shwang.

..Door keeper, F 4 f mun kung ;

J B^) yv kan mun tcKhjinj

"

H\J /v mun snat>S teihjin.

DORMOUSE,
jfcg.

63 sung shoo.

DOSE of medicine, ^ ^ \~ih

tse )5 Fifty pills at a dose, <j?

^3L-h^ mei f h woo*h!h

wan

DOTAGE, nearly in,
. j| ^ fjf;

e kin hwan maou.

DOTTED CARD, Ifr ^?-
J$ji

teen tsze

pae.

DOUBLE, the opposite of single, 'I

{fa shwang teih.

Double as much, two fold, ^ <^-

leang peit

Double meaning, ^g |||j
shwang

kwan.

Double tongued, i| -^ A^| shwang

she teih ; ^ -^ Qfj pae >hS teih.

Double mouthed, said of mandarin;,

to denote their domineering, T^*

Hf ^l ^4 [1 kwan foo yew leang

kow.

To double any thing ; to add as much

' T& kea J' h P**'
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Double (two) and they will make four,

wei sze.

Four cubits are called jin, a jin

doubled is called a tsin,

chili wei che jin, pei jin wei che tsin.

DOUBT, Jeff-
e. To ihink uncrrtnin,

SV^-

ffl J3* sze c - Irresolution, r/p
1 - A***

Full of doubts and suspicions,

3Dk -&E
lnwan ^ ^ e -

To excite doubt, jjijj ^.^ lung e.

To clear up doubts
^=[ ^ chin,

I still Lave doubts, fj ^ ^j ^
wo sha: IT yew e. Doubtai.d iinbel ef,

Still cherished doubts, and was uneasy,

piih g '.!'.

Doubts solved, or freed from,
jjyj? *|^

$') e sin sh'h.
1 i

In one day my doubts wer<- a'l dispell-

yih tren c leu keae slnh Jen e.

J),nilit and confusion in oiu'-i thoughts.

M HI ^1 ^$ hoc sze Iwai. semg.
^J\ jvli> IJ'IL '^
b.int doubt, it is a stranger wlm i

di-ap|)oii
led of his hopes,

jib. ling she eheangnuli lih e che

jin.

DOUGH, paste unbaked, sin-

A lump of dough, ||] /|r ijj^

yih twan sing inecn,

DOVE, or wood pigeon, J* JK pan

kew.

DOVETAIL, of the carpenter's,

PARI Hi. 1 L

-'

t

ki-iioii che. On

the north side of the Yang-

tsze-kcang they call it Seun-tow.

DOWN below, it is, &
JfJ^

~K tsae

te hra.

To fall down from a higher place, V>J.

~1\ 4^ IS hea lae.

To fall down as a person in walking

clo, ^. -jjl'
lei* taou.

To blow down, |J^ ^l] chuy taou.

To put down,^ "^ fang bea.

To move down a river, as a ship does,

| T* '^ ^ e hca hl) keu>

To walk down, ^ T ^ tsow hea

keb.

Down of feathers or plants, 3g ^
lia 11 in Kin.

DOWNY feathers of a goose, ^0 ^g
go chuy.

DOZEN, twelve, -4- ^~1 j^j
shlh urh

ko. A dozen years, ^ )1h ke.

DRAG and pull, ^f, )$*
l ^"y

colloquially reiterated thus, La la,

chay ch y-

*^* y
Drag a shi-ep after one, gs; 3 i ftecn

yang.

DKAGON, ^ lung.

DRAGON'- blood, J^L ?fa
heu kec

DKAGON FLY,
jffl ^ ts 'ng ''"8'

iferf 'te*
' SI "S ""B-

DRAl St" carrJ water off marshy land,

tseun ken.

yW gait kow.

DRAMA. The c-rigin of the drama in

China, is attributed to
^fQ -^

Yuen tsong, an emperor of the T;mg

dynasty, about. A. D. 740; it was

then called /|B
~jr

rhnen ke : ^nng

dynasty called the drama

r&
Covered drai ,

he kriib ; tbr Kin dynut).
jty' ^

^ )||J
Yuen |un lit krtli. The

term* now made ue fur the tetrral

perfornier originated with the em-

peror f$ /j'^
"wo\ Miing. (A. D.

1180), who

seeing the pmOMfMB|M|j from

Tiwan kwJ, whose dress and gestures

were laughable; he ordered the

musicians to imitate then), and get

up a play.

Another authority says, ttt
ill) ^P/^^ r^H * *

IJjV 14} /jjj
the drama be^an to

prevail in the timeofSuy, (A D.

610). It was then called
|JF jBr

J^ kang keu he; the Tang dynasty

called the drama %Q (fJ'J %fc
'e yuea

10 ; Sung c.,lled it,
^L; ^^ hw

lin he ; and the Tartar dynasty Yuen

called it ^ ^-^ 'hing ping l,

the joy of peace and prosperity.'

According to the 7C ,\ Ff Ifl
Yucn

jin nth (hung, the dramatis per-

sona are comprehended under these

nine terms.

1st, Ching mS j ^ are the male

personages, who compose the prin-

cip.il
characters in the p'ot s and who

are vulgarly called
Jfc^ mo ne.

2nd, Foo mfl
g|] ^ are ruling cha-

racters in the piece,
econd to the

preceding ; anciently called
jjf ^

tsang kfih.

3rd, Tan ^ vulgar written Q. tan,

the name of a female libidinous ani-

mal, intended for

the whores on the stage.
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4th, Hoc
^!{^

a fov, now erro-ioonsly

written
J|jJ,

koo ; a gencn.l term for

official characters, ci\il and mili-

tary.

5lh, Tsing ~t$ now erroneously written

J/5j- tsing i a sort of buffoons who,

instead of tho blown up cheeks or

buffi), of the Hornm the itros, have

their faces daubed with black or

white paint, and who try to supply

mirth by drollery, obscenity or flat-

tery.

6th, Paou fj|
a libidinous bird intend-

ed to represent old prostitutes.

7th, Naou i a species of monkey,

said to pick the lice out of the tiger's'

head, and finally to eat his brains;

intended as a general emblem of a-

bandoned women, who prey on the

vitals of dissolute young men.

8th, Tsee ke
,j| ]=|| prompt of satire,

wittj characters; anciently called

N& JCS hS ke, slippery spies.

9lh, Yin he
FiJ ^ to induce fun or

play ; the same as ^[ tail. (See the

more modern names in the 2nd vol.

of this dictionary, under Kv He.

The stage door is called ^ Fj kwei

mini, the door by which the shades

of ancient personages come upon the

stage, and make their exit. From

the band being placed there, now

called
jpjf

PR koo mun.

The subjects of Dramatic composition

are divided into
-J~

'

| ^aL twelve

classes; viz.

1st, Shin seen taou hwa
j]^ fjlf |K"

fl^ the transforming influences of

gods and demons.

DRA

2nd, Lin, tseiien, kew, hS,^^ Jjl

^X. woods, springs, hills and v.illie.4.

3rd, Pe paou, ping hwiih^ |;pj ^J

ynj putting on court robes, and

holding the sceptre.

4th, Chung chin leg sze ^ ^. ^|l%

"TT faithful statesmen, and zealous

scholars.

5lh, Hejon e leen tsije ^1^ J||

pti dutiful, temperate-, and chaste

persons.

6th, Cluh keen, raa tsan
P-|^ ^ (^

S^ hooting the adulterous; and

railing at the slanderous.

7th, Chdh chin, koo tsze
yjfc ^^

jC. expelled statesmen, and orphan

children (princes).

8th, PO taou, kan pang Wt TJ ^jjjjjL

jfop brandishing the sword, and pur-

suing with the club ; war scenes.

9th, Fung hwa, seuS yue J^ ;

^^ H wind, flowers, snows, and

moons; lascivious pieces.

10th, Pei, hwan, le, hS, ^ ^^ JS^

/Ak sorrow, joy, parting, meeting.

llth, Yen hwa fun tae

'^ smoke, flowers, white and black.
JJn

daubs on the face ;
low life pieces.

19th, Shin tow, kwei meen
jjjtB T|g

d's heads and devil's faces.A

Those who defend the Chinese Drama,

say it exhibits many good examples

to the ignorant, who cannot read ;

and that to them it is instead of his-

tory.

advise, yen kin yen he

ikfe strictly to prohibit the actiiig of

plays ; and Foo neu kan he im -[}-
Ti'r >N

women's looking at plujs.

The moral writers however

Jk h

DRV

DRANK til! they were cheerful, and

then spoke about passing occurren-

$Cif IS ^H|^> in

k.ui ; yu kcili she sze.

DRAUGHT of water, . P j[{ yih

kow shwQy.

Drink a draught, 4fr H h y!h
J**r V I*

kow.

Draught or rough sketch of a writing,

J.%~i kaou ; "/>T t win tsaou.

Drau-ht of a picture, Op 4 $1
<iii

=
f
a

.$"9 II J

e peih seay teih.

Draught men,
gj ^^ wei ke t!Z(> -

Draught of wind, place where there is

DRAW water,

ta

keiih shwBy;

To draw or pull,
;jjj

la ; Jffe chay ;

fS? keen.

Draw the attention and confuse the

eyes, f\\ u|l. J(_ Q y'n Iwan sin

muh.

Draw from the city by artifice,
(

Draw landscapes, men and things,

ll| 7JC A ^5 hw* shan> ''

jin, wiih ; and the method of prepar-

ing colours, l^TO V^she sih fa.

To draw sketches of hills and livers,

t ill III too ke shan chuen.
|r^J s ^ *~f 'ft

To draw out a sketch of a document,

Jtj yt
J~- tsaou wia shoo.

Draw pictures, ^ I&
seaj hwa.

Draw in, and extend, frtj tm shin.shah.
' IT .iHH

Draw it in as a law or precedent,

Druw near to one,
rlj jfr yin kin.

DRAWER, as ofa table,^ ^j kwei

tung.
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To draw open a drawer, ^ |jj j
M

7W1 la kac kwei lung.

DRAWING of a cubit,J^ ML chili too.

To put one's self in the posture of

drawing a bow, ^fe
\M (E* &k

ts5 kae kung she.

Drawing pictures '.a expressed in poeti-

cal langu ge by 4fl- ?{? tan tsing.

Drawing room ; room for the reception

of visitors, J^H! kih tings tj

^ klh tang.

DRAWN away or seduced by strange

principles and left-handed doctrines,

yu e twan tso taou e.

Drawn asunder by carriages, (said of

punishing a man), Ftl 2W ^ c 'lay

lee che.

DREAD,M Aft welpa.

DREAM, ^l mung: to! Is it not a

dream, jt # jfc J[ Jg^
ke fei jew she yi!i chatig murg.

I have had a dream which is far fiom

being ominous of good. It
jjA
-*

raung, shin wei ptih tseang.

Saw in a dream the godd-ss Kwan-yin,

chung keen Kwan-jin poo-si.

Dream is used by moral writers for that

insensibility to the high destinies of

man which the mere sensu .1 woild-

Irng exhibits; henre they say, ^
s * ^P $' -

v ' h nce" ch<> "1C

tselh mung; everj stupid bewilder-

ed thought is a (I. in.

Awaken the men of the world from

their dreams, || ||j- /^ |[i|

sing she jid che shwuy mung.

DRI

Evidence of a drram in favor of virtue,

-|lh f.
vll.

y 1^ iiunig diin^.

Call for, or invite an interpreter of

l!r"a"'s
-

i'M luj '$
J
)L f

\\
uin

yuen mung teen wug , o,, / fW
TWf ^41. K

9^ tn A< ts *=a"S keae '""''& ii;ili

jin.

DRENCH and settle the mould witb,wa.

,
JLJJ

shwily nan ting se too.

DRE-S.
^-J-^ ta

p.,,,. A character

(on the taj;e) dressed as a foreign

kinp. ^^^fi Chung

ni5 pan fan wang.

DRESSING case, small,

r te tow leaoii kwei kcu.

DREW his sword, cut his throat and died,

^ il ^ ^3'J iTo^ i* "
l.sze win urh sze.

DRIED h- mpseed,^ jjfr fc ho majin.

DRILL, turned by a bow and a string,

for boring in wood, S? tswan.

To drill, or exercise soldiers,

keaou Icon.

DRINK, ^yin ; fchS.

Todriukt-ffeutirtly, p^ "^

To drink dry, (]

ieaoii. Drink tea,

To drink wine, (^5

commonly pronounced ChTh Isew.

DRINKING.. 1 have been in the habit of,

but I now every duy discontinue it,

lest wine should injure my health,

"^keij tsin.

"J keth kau

bo chu.

keili tscw ;

o (""D J''1 llaou >'"

wo joo kin teen teen pdh jin tse,

pa tsew hwae shin.

I am afraid that be is abroad drinking

131
^

11

-}( 1fI (ili -fn 'A* pfc
"" |u la Imr w re krlh

A d r i

The ancienU k ew that there were*

great many had thing* connected

with drinking inr, therefore when-

<-\<T they drank wine, thi y called

pr..|.l.- to ttand by and look on, aud

keep a reckoning and caution Ihrui

to prevent their drinking tun much,

,
(

-Jp
koo lae

telhjin che tiou kelh ttew yew heu

top'lh hiou choo, soetan fan yia

tsew, ping peen t-ew keaou jin kan

ci.a, ke rli8 soo, kwan kcae chl, pub

k -aou to kcih leaou.

To boast of being able to drink much

wine, is it not absurd I j^ Lf +?

ei kw.i puh > ih mew boo!

DRIP, to fall in drops,
-jjfe

telh.

Drip well water (through <and) >!

-n luw t>ing shwdy.

DRIF->IO\E, or a t institute for it, a

jir witli tand, '<IK
-,^S

hn low;

water that hat dti/ped through ihc

STid, IjS ^ 7?^
kTh sha nhwiiy.

DRIVE a wheel-barrow, ^j J^ tuy chay.

To drive a nail, ^J "J"

ta ting.

DRIVEL or sliver, p JJi
kow irn;

lew yen.

i'l.\<; awny fowls and birds the

'

"1- &l kan kcnoise of, ^

tse5 shing.
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To drive out or expel,

jjj kan chO rMih keu.

DRONE BEE, Die Cl.incsc call.
*jjL i^

meTh noo, "The honey slave. "

DROP of water, __ ^^ yjh teih

shwiiy.

Drop by drop, ^ .

Jjfc
jlh

teih jih teih.

To drop or fall down, ^ ~K fa Is

hei lae.

To let a thing drop from the hand,

;& ^ $fc T ^5 sllTh how tg4

hea lae.

Not leave a drop, I'll drink this cup

drj at one draught,

wo chay pei yaou keih ko yih kow

kan, woo teih.

DROSS, $*E kwlng; ^ jf|km p5 ;

HI rjj ^ i|r
kwang chung kin

(ing, a goldt n nature in the midst of

dross
;

jffi ^ .^ Tfe kniug ken

kin tsiin, the dross is put away, the

gold preserved; by the application

of, ^ -=j* y{ che hwuy ho, t; e

fire of knowledge ; this is the figura-

tive language of the Btidh sect.

DROUGHT, want of rain,
J|l.

ban;^
JP- ieen ban.

Continued drought for several years,

TjS.Jp 7J^ Jlile'en neenshwu) ban.

A sweet shower happening after long

drought is extremely delightful, ^

tp kew ban fung kan yu, she kwae

cbang che che.

DROWN, $| ffa
ncth szc; to drown

accidentally, 'IS. $S ^P woo neih

ize.

Admonition not lo drown female chil-

dren - fj^ i@ -k W keuen

keae ntih neu yen.

Dniv. ii one's stll, 4^ ^k tow stiwfiy;

throw one's selfinto the water.

Six virgins who drowned themselves

in a pond, -^ 4^- i^ ^| lew ncu

tiw tang.

Drowned himself, ^ ^ Iffi K1

tsze chin urb fie.

PROWN1NG of infants is the art of

cruel women, S^ fy! ~3L %Q

*fH? - ?JT ^ re ' h ying >Th

sze, lang liili foo jin so wei.

DRUGS, iS W y5 tsae.

To prepare hot drugs,

p ou che je \8.

DRUGGIST, a preparer of drugs,

^ >M" 6^ clie y* lsae |gTh '

A seller of dru,

raae y5 tsae teih.

Drnggisl's shop, J
"7. mae y tsne tell) poo tsze

DRUM, of which there was a gnat va-

riety in ancient tin e, HJ7 koo. Sus-

peiidcd drum, tijif; 0* heuen koo.
4LUt J'A

Large drum, 4^ iji jviJT
ta pe koo.

The box of tire works, called by Euro-

peans a trum. ffi ^ J^ yen ho hti.

Sort of kettle drum, ^B jj^
o* man

tow koo, it is named from a cnke

which its head resembles.

To strike the drum at the gate of go-

vernment office, to demand an au-

diance of the magistrate,

kelh ting win koo.

To beat a drum, ;H*
jlgjf

ta koo ;

cjjl
koo.

Drum bating one cud only covered

with skin,

koo.

DRi MSTlfK,

tan ineen

koo chuy j

DRINK with wine, |g ^ tsew tsuy ;

^ j^fe
"Y yin tsuy I aou.

All got drunk, literally,
"

all entered the

drunken village," ^L A ^ ^P
heu jfih tsuy heang

Very drunk, ^ ffi -^ ^ raing

ting ta Isuy.

Being drunk, j3 fl^ shing Isny.

De d drunk, literally,
" smashed drui k,

like mire, and insensiHi to man's

concern,,"$ Sf*P * W
Ian Isuy joo ne, pQh sing

jin sze.

Wine makes no man drunk, man makes

himself drunk,
yjjjj yjf

x j|V: ^ /^

^t BY: tsevr pflh tsuy jin, jin tsze
i f-\ i

tsuy .

Perhaps the guest and host exchange

cups 111 they gel drunk, and if one

word b.: out of joint, they upset the

tubles, break the bowls, s-ize the

knives ,
bnndish the clul.sand excite

an upro;,,, $ '.^ fi

chow tuy, keu jflh tsuy heang; yth

yen pflh lio, peen fan clid, ta wan.na

taou, lung chang, t Jug nnou ke lae.

DRUNKARD, f |H f$ $ haou

tstw tsuj le'th.

In allusion to certain drinking hermits,

a drunkard is called
Jj6 'Mj

tsew

seen ; and ftk 4lll ' UJ **" ' ^HFM Irl IF

S3 tsew tow.
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The drunkard disorders his nature and

injures the principle* of life, tyf; 'j^

Iwnn sing shang sing.

DRUNKEV,
gjfc "J

1

Uuy leaou.

He was a drunken fellow and did not

guard with care,
J,f. ^ fife ^

* Tit &Rrfll
yuen lae ta she ko tsew tow, pfih

se sin f.mg fin.

Thcr^ was in the mansion, an extreme-

ly worthier drunken cook, fro" [A]

keih piSh ching ts.u1

, po Ian tsew tow

choo tsze.

DRUNKENNESS make) the intellect

confused, and the heart mad, pjfe ^j|j

3! W ft *fr S 'ME "

tsew the tsuy, she shin hwin sin

kwang; and a maddened heart makes

a man audacious, jj ]|lj /|[l

-Jr sin kwan tsih tan ta.

Addicted to drunkenness,
f3j- yffi

'he

tsew i

tfjf yjH 'wr Mra chin nieen

yin tsew.

DRV it in the sun till it is very dry,

ftls |J IS? 'v"-
'
)a" u ''" kelb lean.

Dry it over a slow fire, A >/ M;
w&n ho bung kan. Dry seeds in

the sun very dry, and hang them up in

an airy place, Jp |j|^^ ijr

^ ^fM J^ shae chun tsre

kcihkan, heueii \u tungfungchuo.

Dry, the opposite of wet, j
kan.

Dry weither, d.otiglit, ^ ^ ban

teen, or teen haa.--

Water dri <! up, iR. |5ff s'w\1y Isenou
"I -

'i i

The wat.T* wli cli hail collected Wire

FART III. 1 II

D N

not yet dried up,

ylfl
te"\h shwily we lSng k*-

Dry in the sun, pi Mi jth shae.
r~f "r-n

To dry at the fire, ^* [>.
i.

DUCK, in Europe called ihc Mandarin

duck, or Anas Galericulata, ^j 4?^

yuen ying; ^ ^j6 hwang yi, Ihe

yellow duck; and
"gC &. pelh

neaou. These ducks are remarkable

for never pairing with another mate

aflir the death of the first.

Duck,
lf||

ys.

DiickVi e, B& ^^ jl taa.

Duck weed. A Miiull jellow weed, that

floats on the surface of water; put

with fish, yS Si fow ping.

DUE, money which is, Ijjr gg ~/f ^|i

rta so kac che yin leang.

To day the money is due, /^-
f4 ^g

Ju] Jjj
"7* kin j5h yin ke taou leaou.

DULCIMER, ^ -^
fan kin.

* xA yf*
Dulcimrr of Europe, '/ ^v yanS

kin ; it is a little modified to Chinese

taste: it is struck with

chilli peen kaoti, slips of bamboo.

DULL day,^^ teen mung ;

teen yin; ^ |)j|
teen gan ; ^

Inns teen. A dull

Bir

lu

A mung lung jin j

tun tow,
' A blunt headed fel-

DUT

low;' the opposite is,||J tingle.

DUMB, pjS >
a A dumb mon,(ljg-

X y:i pa jin.

Dumb animal, |55 ^ ^ /:
t ya pa

chii'.i sang.

Dl'MuY, p^ p ya px

DUNG of the bird Avadavat, neJ a a

inediciiie, ^| ~J"^ pill ti"s

heang.

D! I '1. 1CATE. to doublr,
jjfj

kea jlh |

13 keen koo.

Jf S kwug bwla.

DUST, chin, i^yae, t? tt
'=*--- fs^ * /7\ KE

hwuy rhio. Small black ipoliof duit,

Whenever the wind raises and spreadi

and.it is called ye, or duit.

fung ke urh yang sha, keae yg ye.
Numerous as the particles of dust, fat

eichinsoo; Ibis is wid of

^ chooFoh sheUun,

all the Budhs, the honorable of the

world.

DUTCHMAN, or Hollander,
ffi ^

|aj /A. Ho-lan kwo jin.

DUTY, lax or impost, &1 jg heang

To pay duties, J- ^jj ihang heang ;

^^|nS heang.

Not attend to the least thing beyond

one's peculiar dulj,"^ -fc tfa $
Pf jjp^ 7^, J u P"n fun wae, pfih

kea haou m5.

Duty, that which a Person ought to

do, pun fun. It ii my duly,

fan nuy che sze. It i* wh.it duty

requires, why should there be any

thank,'###$&
na fun so tang jon, bo

si-.i)
i'lir >ew? ,

Duty, it is of Millirr* to inur thcra-

ardlii|'<. and _uird a^aint

in o, .ft J ,_ JJ

ciu Uia ia u>
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One'* own duty, j^ ft
ke jin.

" A

burden laid on one,
''

4:~. J^ 'jfc

ke jin pfih yth chung boo, to reckon

the attainment of perfect virtue

one's bounden duty; is it not a

weighty task ?

Duties of any office or place, T!? <J
tsTh jin.

Of him who holds this office are its

duties required, A ^ 7^ ^H|

ft ij'J t * S ft j |n

T~
she chih wei ; tsfh jew she Isih jin.

Difficult to perform the duties of a situa-

tion, Jf| JP^ }j$i fa nan e shing

jin.

EAR

DWARF, a man below the common

size,^ qp- jae tsze.

Fruit that does not come to maturity,

trees, TTp ig-J
koo shoo. To dwarf

trees, fe Vjfi.T
^euh koo shoo.

DWELL, to live in a place, Fr|
keu j

j^ choo ;
> /ff choo tsae; IZ-

T ken choo.

Dwell Ion?, kew keu.

. DWELLING, temporary,& 6/T yu so.

Dwelling house, [Si ub; ^H sluh ; 'j&

kea
, ife tiih.

Your dwelling house. Iff
~

f,,o

sh*n^ ; my dwelling bouse, /4^
~f\

shay liea.

EAR

In this street all are dwelling houses,

there are no shops,
>

chay teaou keae, too she. choo kea

te'Th, we jew poo tsze.

DYE the be.ird.a prescription for,

TJtf, ~J-j jen seu fang.

DYSENTERY, ^1 ^fc le Ucih; yj

Dysentery in which red and white

fceces are
voided,-^ Q ^jj

cMh

pih le.

DYTISCUS, or water beetle, species of,

llj -jj|^ gj^
shan lung sih. Another

species of, j^ j^ -? lung sih

tsze.

E
The long sound of E, is one of the Chinese syllables ; in the Manuscript Dictionaries spelled by Y.

E'CLAIRCISSMENT, arespectful whit-

-Ml* t^ *

eniogi pt{i f J
kin pth.

EACH, every one of the number, ^JJ?

mei.

Give one to each person, la ffi-

A $&"
'

f
ju mei y' h J in

keTh jth ko.

Each of them shed tears, &. ^L. Vw

JS k5 k8 sha luy.

Each *hip, ^ ' ^ fifa
mei yth

chih chuen.

EAGLE, J|| ying; |^ ^ shin ying.

EAR organ of audition, 31 iirh; Jl

W)i u rh to.

Orifice of the ear, ~| T urh mun."f I -I

Ear, is delighted with sounds, j^> >^

^M "M ^ urh che 18 yu shing.

Goes in at the left ear, and out at the

right, makes no impression on the

tso urh tsin, yew urh chub.

To lend an ear to, Ktf JT fijk foo

urh ting.

Ear of corn, or fruit of grain, ^j^ ?g
ho meaou ; 'gf shfli ; to become

-"%

full,
Jj ^ chin- kdh.

EARLY, soon,
J^.

tsaou ; ^l -^
tsaon seen.

Very early, ^S tseu tsaou.

Early in the morning, ^Sf fcj tsing shin.

Rose early in the morning, -/jt Mi
_a^ /J'N

^fi ^ tsl"S snin ke ' ilc '

Early met with sorrow and affliction,

tsaou yu jew ho;

the same idea is expressed in more

elegant language thus, J^ j ^
|X|

suh tsaou min hcung.

Rose early the next morning, /V O
)rt } fc ^ tszejih tsing tsaou

ke lae.

To go to Oeep early and rise late, 7^
jj f)|^ ^- ke che nieen tsaou.

EARN. How much can you earn in a

month, fftpJ-^f^Xt
JRI
H ne ko sliow ke to kung

kea jlh ko yne.

EAR-RING, ^ ]||
urh hwan ; pen-

dant, ^S. |^ urh chuy t T{f urh.
I m. ^ ^- p

Ear-rings, double, hanging from the

ears Ip |g^ |g Kr/, chuy

shwang hwan.



EAS

EARNEST, vehement effort of mind,

Bent on taking it in earnest! viewing

it according to the real fact, Ifin .'V-

Hansel, pledge to fix a bargain, !T?

^ $?j|
tinS tan J ia -

EARNESTLY to beg or intreat,^: 4?
^Olfc\

' *

kSn kelh ;

|)f<^ ka kew.

EARTH and heaven, ^ ^jb teen te.

Terrene matter, JS ne ; |JJ ^
teen ne.

Earth is in the midst of the heavens

S!|5 -WJ te tsae teen chung jew yth

teen jay.

The globe of the earth, hangs in empty

space in the centre,
jrjjj pj[

W;

j- M iff
le kew heuen kung keu

Chung; according to the Ptolemaic

theory.

EARTH BORN,
Jflj ^T^ le sang teib,.

EARTHEN ware, generally, J&t ;jS.

laou ke ; ^ Ijjjj;
wa ke.

Earthen ware utensils are better than

gold and precious stones, J? "uT

kin \fiii.

EARTHLY minded, ij% j^ hwae too.

Belonging to the earth,
J| jfa ffi

shun te leih.

Sordid manners of the age, 4^ l'& 1%

she sijh tcth.

EARTHQUAKE, ftfo Jg te chin.

EASE, quiet, rest, ^1 gan ; ^.^
ping gan.

To live at ease,^ ^ gan yih.

When enjoying eae reflect on toil, ^J

^ ifn

EAS

lli mind is ruirrh more at eae,' /il.

& ft 7 fit ' in

shang kwan leoou lieu to.

Intiimte friends do not stick to

mony ; i. p. tie quite at rate,

xf\ ^v] jjg| shfih, puh ken |e .

To ease nature, ^{ -^ chilli kung.

EASILY forget what one learns A'.
T> t , ,

^"
7 >JT,

''< winewang.

EAT

^.sily done,

yun ' e tso tin leth.

EAST,^ tun-

East side,
j|r ^ tung peon.

Regions in the east, j ^ lung fang

EASTER i, by the Chi,,e<e Romanist,

h5, tlie resurnctiou of JESUS.

EASTERN'. ,..., , i,,. dissclni ,, : , |(
,

(1

Hie eastern parts of the world, A^
^t ft -f ^ che lew chuen

yu /.,. /00i

EASTWARD, |j ^| heang lung.

EASY, the opposite of difficult, ff c .

. t_ *?SJ

poh nan.

piih she yiing e Icih.

Very easy, ^ t& & haou yung e.

As easy as turning the hand,

jp
e joo fan chang.

Easy carriage, ^ |^ j^ ^ tsung

tsung, yung yung.

Easy explanation, ^ ^ tseen choo.

Could not be easy in my mind; could

not get over it, 4t j\_f J

X\ -2*
wo sin shang kwo pflh ken.

Could not be easy, was anxious,

jyf )lf> _X^ |> fang sin piih

hca.

Be prrfrclly ey ,,n hrolhrr, D Jt
II- I 1 /L> ' '

l '

INOII.

It is lliadmil-ihlr, | ( , ,|.
,|,

,

^ kc Oh e c urh hwoh

Many men arc emiy, in ea*f where Ihfy

should not be
eaijr,

A ^r J@ '^

10 piih gan : and,

When they do a thing which they

know very well |o be Ind, they

merely say, Thus a\v, lliere it no

ize ruing rhe pilli kaou , chlh thw(.

joo tsze yay piih fang

I can be easy in mind, if my worthy

wife manages well in in> at-

che, Uih pejin tsae wae, ko eftmf

tin.

Easy to be understood, and to be ei-

ted,
ffi ggj %? ^j ^-

been e h'nig chay, Shallow, manifest

and easily done. Eaiy of access,

PO Jiff
wei jin /e hae, a man of the

world, one generally acceptable.

EAT,^ .Mb. A P3 ^ ^
koo jin sze pfih shih, Tl.erc were

four cases in which (he ai

would not eat (animil food.) viz.

>1 Ix # ft k ^' flli P h

shili, what they saw killed, they

would m.t oat, jjjJIx'lF it
win shi p3h ihlh, what they heard
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killed they would not cat
,

j j

hat they themselves reared they

would noteat;

^f* '^ c 'men

shih, what was killed purposely for

them, they would not eat.

To eat, or take any mea>,

keih fan ;^ -^ yung fan ;

keih fan. Play with it merely, it

is not fit to eat;
ji|| ^| ^ p

^B. r^j
wan pa, pan keih tin teih.

Be cannot eat, or swallow down, /TO

P ^ ~j\
ta keih pBh hea.

If there be 10 disposition Jo eat, it is

no,natter, jg & ft$
>

"jj'
jd lau lae ketii, yay tsew pa

le.uiu.

Make haste and taste it, when cold

it is not good to eat,

""? ne kwae chang chang pa, ling

leabu, tsew pfih haou kcTli leaou.

EATABLE,
"^J"^ ^ ^J ko shin

tlh t
; h. Is it eatable or not ? ~pT

P ~%> "Pf P ko kow ' Puh ko

kow?

EBB, or flow out,
jfc ^ J^j shwiiy

lew chfih. The opposite, to flow in,

woo

woo

ptlh

EBONY, or Ebenoxylum,

mfih ; some write,

mwan mtih ; "jx e-

ECCENTRIC disposition,

sing.

ECHITES CAUDATA,

shan yang kc8 shoo.

ECHO, the responding sound,

jiiig thing.

ECL

The echo of hills and vallics,

JT^ ^S shan kill) ying shing.

ECLIPSE of the sun, Q fpfoj'

of theraoon, H /rc'yu^shTh. The

two words tJiih, are indiscriminately

used.

An eclipie of the sun and moon, I

/5 W ^J'hyuiS urhshth.

Eclipse and earthquake on the same

day ; a very extraordinary occurrence,

chin tung jib, ta e yay.

Moon in an eclipse is si'ul to be devour-

ed by the t rfjS hea ma yu.*V* "7* /m
Devil fish.

The beginning of an eclipse,

Uo kwci, the close ot'oi.e,

full vuen.

ECLIHT1CK is the sun's annual path,

in which it moves round the whole

fifr IS p^ 2. S&
/7i /PJ '"- ^ *'->'

hwung laou nae tac yang, cluing

suy king hing so chow leih die loo.

This path crosses the equator, like

two rings applied to each other, and

half goes out to the south of the

equator, and half to the north,
jfj^

18 yu chili taou, joo leang hwan

s'ang te?, jiwan chilli chfh t .ou nan,

pwan chSli clith tanu p.h.

EiTiplick tqually divided into four

part., they call
(^ ^ ^ szc

teangheen; each ot which contains

90 degrees. The 360 degrees,

ECO

e shih urli shin fun che wei kunj;

divided hy 12 periods of time are

each called kung, or signs ; ~^ -r4

H^Z $ |C "rh .Uk

sze fun che wei tse'J! ke ; divided by

24 are called tse'5-ke, or terms of

15 day* each; ^fc + Zl^^
^ j^ tseth shih urh fun che wei

how ; divided by 72 are called

periods of five days each.

The sun the whole jear moves only

iu the ecliptick, and does not like the

moon and five planets occasional.

I) g'> out from, and again enter it ;

"^ t:ie yang chung suy so hing, che

chcu hwang taou yih seen, fei joo

yue yu woo sing suy she urh yew

chflhjuh.

EMETIC, an,
Jjg ft JUDg

too che tse.

ECONOMY, frugality,
|ffj ^ I9e

yungi
||fj ^ tse6ki;

cn.

Diligence aud economy, :'iji tjfr
kin

keeu. I have always i.een economical,

regretted the wasie uf things useful,

and have never dared to throw them

away with levit,,

c K SU ^ ls e k'"" 8i

die viul', pdh kan king liwdh wei ke.

They siy if w.iterbe not confined, but

allowed to run out it will soon run

dry, so '
If economy be not ol>*erv-

ed, but money used thoughtlessly,

it will soon be all spent,' HJ-
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tseen ttar j<5
she phh tsce sSnjr, chih

ko" yun 1

; tscai-g, keu, peen leih kih

yung t-in la ">

EDDY, whirlpool, -fc jnj Jjfc ^
shwiiy hwuy suuen inaoii.

The sea by a tumultuous circular mo-

tion (an eddv) m;ike< the helm un-

Second ed.lion,

ktli tetli.

cliun

;K II
'

hae shwiiy Iwau chuen, pa

to piili ting.

EDGE of a knife, J] p ttou kou> :

back of it, JJ
;

j^
taon pel.

Sharp edge, ^. ji" 5 blunt edge,

tun.
%

Edge or border of a table,
Fj^

T^J li&
c '18 lsze

Teeth set on edge, ^
ya che swan juen.

The edges are at four corners like

an ear of whc.t, jf. JJJ f^ j]tj

J& -fort 2J&. J^i,
ke jin wei sze lin;

joo mlh uy ; ^ ~=^ j3j ^ ^.

^j- jin wei, wei mih suy tseanj;,

people call it a wheaten ear-spear.

EDICT, proclamation of command or

prohibition,'^ yi'i anciently before

the invention of paper, fej ^^ keen

shoo.

Edict of the emperor, J^ =^j hang

yu ; ^ ||jj uliing ju. AH letters

from the emperor of China to

foreign kin^s and monarchs are

called yu, edicts or mandates.

EDIFY, or build up in virtue, ^g |*t

keen tih.

EDITION, first, of a book,
/ffl ^

^"|J fij ft% tsoo tsze kih teih

boo.

VAIkT III 1 F

EDUCATION, ^ ke;iou hc5,

tracking and learning. A gencml

view of Chinese education i* given at

page 7 IS, vol. Itt, of the first part of

this Dictionary. Persons of polite

and liberal education are said to
fy\\

*k. ^ ^ '" la >a chc n " ;

to have a pluco in the park of great

tlegance.

One who would be numbered amongst

the liberally and politely educated,

must have the benefit of study, ex-

ercise, travelling, and poetry, which

four are thus expressed ; he roust

the water should not be calm,

yen tsing king she e kwang ke shin ;

grind small (/investigate closely) the

classics and history to enlarge his

knowledge, j^ ^j $f %\ JJJ

U; ^ 'sk he'en scih ke shay, e

chwang ke ke ; accustom himself

to horsemanship and archery, to

strengthen his constitution;
y*> \ |

vii III 1 li R A lW lan

ihan chuen, e kwang ke kwae, make

a tour of hills and rivert to brighten

his imagination ;
and

=][( ^ ^
ko, e teaou ke sing, recite poetry,

to smooth and soften his disposition.

Education of youth, |fc jffj ^ /Jf

keaou heun vcw shaou.

EDUCE good from evil, or happiness

fromn-iserj, @ jjjg |fjj ffc |g

^jl jiu ho urh che ffih j.iy.

EEL, ^^ ^ shen yu.

Eel that carnc it' bead high out of

gang tow chnh >hwdy pBh ko ililh.

The common eel, tl ^ pth then , it

i< altn
called^ J j^

h shea 511.

EFFACE characters, jfe |^ ^ kt

ehoo tsze.

To blot out, ^ IJiJ
too m.

To efface with one itroke of Ihe prncil,

EFFACED, the trre of h-! charjcters

will be, ^^ & fc Uie Uelb

/ e.

EFFECT, consequence and a cause,

-^ ,in Airo.

What will be the eff-ct ?

J% IP^ UaD Jew lhin m k<i8

kwo.

Unpleasant effect* ; serious consequea-

Effect or brins to pa*l. jfc Jjfi.
chinj

sze. Not effected,^^^ wechiug.

I now toil in the dust and wind and can,

effect no one thing, ,

chin liih lOh, j
ih sze o ko thing.

1 fear you won't effect it, J3 Wj ^
^P ^ )$ cblh pa ne pfiii M
ching-

'J hev were heartily glnd Air having

effected a jireat work, ,j,

sin hwan he, e ei ching leaou ta

knng.

EFFICACY is i- comparahle,
fjj Jj

4$ \V kung le'h WIH> pe-
ft>> M^.

Effigy or n.i'-r.
ftfy \ gowjin.

EFFLUVIA, is po'..non
or noiious,

fi: ke ke lub.
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EFFRONTERY, impudent, shameless-

new, apiece of, )J^ j^'$
l

\]

leen how tiith sze,
' a thick cheeked

affair.'

KFFt'LGENCE, ^ p|'r||
kwang hwuy ;

^ ^) kwang niing.

EGG,
-J|r

tan ; ]Sn Iwau. Hen's egg,

^a gT ke tan.

Duck's egg, ^ ^ y5 tan. Goose's

.

I wan. To lay an egg, T" J|?
bea

tan ; ff ^g sJng tan. Silk worm's

rggs.^ f^ tn chung.

EIGHT, /\ pa. Eight men, y\ /^
/^ pa ko jin : in the large chara

ters written
^jj pS.

EIGHTEEN, + /\ shih pa.

EIGHTEENTH, ^| -j- /^
te shih pa.

EIGHTFOLD, /\ { Px Pei-

EIGHTIETH, ^ /V "f
1

^ le P5

shth teih.

EIGHTY, J\ -j- p5 shih.

EITHER, go or slay, I will,

how chJ, hwS .keu, too haou.

Either nine or ten, ~mf
yj__ /JKJ

-4-' Xffl hw5 kew ko, hw5 shih

ko.

EJACULATION, |& ji^tan
tsze. lieu!

an ejaculation expressive of grief,

Oh ! alas ! how much to be pitied, pE=L

P^ "pj '^ woo hoo ko leen.

ELATE, to elevate the spirits, 3gj $i|J

kaou hing.

Elate his mind a liltle, <f|p
Am .s.

$&. &* she ta kaou hing seay,

Elated with wiae, /& )&
VJ5J T=Tyew

se<j Isew c.

ELjBAGNUS, species of, ffi

cha lull tsze.

ELBOW, the joint of, Rft chow;

!. chow tsze; vulgarly

show tsing. The hollow of the

forearm, j]J
wan.

He concealed a string of beads in the

hollow of his left arm, |jj^ $&

wan shang lung chO yih chuen urh.

Elbow chair, or arm chair, g|j

ife keuen how e. A chair without

arms is called ^ -JjQ- jjf tSug

kwa e.

ELDEST son, jj^ -^ chang tsze.

Eldest daughter, J|- -jjr
chang neu.

"ELECT, or choose,
]J||

seuen ; J^ IsTh.

ELEGANT and general scholar, jfi

jffe ~y^ p5 ya sze.

Elegant sentences, worthy to be select-

ed, Vp ^p\ ^ij jm kea keu ko tsih.

ELEMENTS of the Chinese, in nature,

Tntih, ho, loo j metal, water, wood,

ftre, earth.

ELEOCHARIS TUBEROSA,
ffij {fjjj

1

ma te.

ELEPHANT, j^^ seang tsze.

Elephant skin,^ /j seang pe.

ELEVATED thoughts beyond the world,

she wae die seang.

ELEVATION of the north pole 40 de-

pih keih chfih te sze shih too.

ELICIT. This book elicited, what no
I
_ .

former person had elicited, IH^ ^S

^ B^l A $t ^ H lsze ho

fi, tseen jin so we f5.

ELOCUTION, a good,

jew kow tsae ; ^ |E|"
ning yen.

ELOPE, a woman running away with !

lung nan sze taon keu.

To stop a girl who is eloping, ^j^

^/v ^ ^ ^1 keu jih sze pun

niMi tsze.

ELSE, other beside, ^|J /^ pee yew ;

^ $v W Iins Wae yew-

I beg your pardon, I was thinking of

-something else and lost what you said,

lie, yin wo pee yew so sze seaog,

koo tsze shth keS.

Nothing else for them than to beg or

taou fan, tso tsib, tsae mull yew keu

loo leaou.

ELSEWHERE, 6jj^ peg choo.

E-LUDE, or escape from the storm of

wind and rain, ijjf Jt|>[ |;|J pe fung

yu. To elude the heat, j|r
S- ^t

pe shoo je.

EMANATED, or was communicated

from China, Astronomy was, it is

chung too so lew chuen.

EMBARGO, to prohibit ships from sail-

chiih kow.

EMBARRASS, perplexed how to decide.

sin !e mdh yew ting teth choo e
j

tfji^
t

f& fan ffih p8 '1 tins-

Entangled intricate affair,
$j| ^g

^ uaa keae kae leih sze.
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EMBARRASSED, unable either to

advance or retire,
J

tsin tuy Icang nan ;

tsin tuy lang p

6& lang lang pel pei telh.

Embarrassed circumstances in trade,

jjdj ;|5j
ke'S keu. Embarrassed,

stumbling, ready to fall, jM /&

kcic keuE.

EMBARRASSMENT, not the least,
^ffi

he luy yay.

EMBEZZLEMENT of public properly,

EMBRACE, as a child in the arms, %fc

Jfjj
low paou. To embrace and hold

fast, 'JRK <f-F low clioo. To em-
jjlt i a *

brace and press to the bosom, JMJ|

ifi] hwae paou.

Trees as large as one can embrace with

the arms, ij^T Jr m) -jW
shoo ta

joo paou.

The ceremony of the Tartar's embrace,

M lan

To embrace an opportunity,

*" chin ke hwuy ,- 3fe ISfe

shing ke hwuy.
f

To grasp as if to usurp the whole,

Tf? lan tseu.HA
EMBROIDER well,

tsing kung tszt

EMBROIDERED cloth,

sew hwa poo.

Embroidered with silver clothes,

a

Krt

shan.

EMERY, ||b ^| tc5 sew.

EMINENT, high, j^ kaou.

OigniCed, 'jfc@ wei tsun.

There are now few men in eminent

stations, and possessing great power

who cherish virtue,

tsun, she chung, urh hwae lih chay,

Eminent women,
7?)J -jfc

le'8 ncu.

Eminent scholars,

(tcun '<-i che sze.

EMINENTLY virtuous man,

^rf^ !? V^ la l '*' *un^

jin.

EMIT, f| {ft fachiA.
"^ MH

_* %

EMISSION of semen, in dreams, KJ, Fp

||Jr^ ^ mung chung shlh tsing ; in

sleep,^^ tJ7 ^fgshwdy
meen chuug- shih tsing.

EMMET or ant ; the most general name

is ^S e, so named from the order

and discipline observed amongst

them, which the Chinese express by

their having ^8~ ^ keun, chin,

king and ministers.

EMOLUMENTS arising from public ser-

vice, |p fung;^ jjj^
fung Inn.

In the army, |J tsb'en leang.

t$& hwang te ; JJLEMPEROR,

I
hwan

i

suy yay, 'the father of ten thousand

years ;'?? _ shing shang,
' the wise

and holy sovereign.' He is addressed

by the words Jxg
K pe hea ; and

is spoken of by the words ijtt Jj&

chaou ting. He is called also ^r
^L. teen tsze,

' heaven's son ;

' and

simply
'"

sbang, high, meaning,

the highest.'

Emperor sat in a private apartment in

the palace,

tso, To have in audi-

ence of the rmperor, 4tt JJ (haou

keen ; Irf H p<-
1

EMPHASIS, a strong, \ff j^j
chuoj

tfih; alight, ^5^[ king loh.

EMPIRE of Manehoo Tartars, 4^ ^.1.-

^ tii-lsing ktee. The rise and fall

of empires is not from nun, liut

always proceeds from heaven, MJJ f
/

ie '>' n^ wanc '*' yew

yu jin, keae chtih yu teen yay.

Send officers over the whole empire

pe'en hing teen hea.

EMPLOY, to use,
fft juog. Employ-

ed, occupied,^ JJJ. j ( l^
,.-w sze

tsing. Employed to no purpose, ,t

j^ T ^ ^ang fei kung foo.

Employ the mind incessantly. I I /^

Employ a small quantity of alum,

JFI ^X f' I

'"" y unS *'laou neu

A person employed me to buy it,

A ft f M, yewji " l* womac -

Employed as a Uc'en raagistr:>tf. LI

e che hiien J"'"ff
' Em "

e kin pnn yung.

EMPLOYMENT, business, object of

industry, |S
rjj|

sze nc. What i

jour noble employment- TJR 1JW ^>i-

fo6 vf" -*i nc to shin mo kwei ne.
12*X xfi

EMPRESS, ^ ^jj hwanghow.

EMPTY handed ; destitute ofmeaus,^
^. fcunf show j Tjfc ^. chTh show,

u nakeil hand, expresses the same.

There are more than ten rooms empty,
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sg yew shih yu keen fang, pth kung

been chS.

Empty, having nothing inil,^. kun<:;

heu. An empty tea cup, ij?

kung clui pei.

Empty talk, ^ ^ kun& tan.

This wooden bowl is empty, llf^ $^
ift ^^ isze wan Ibh kung.

Take them on an empty stomach, ^J^

To empty out,
'frlj [J|

taou chiih.

Empty the inside,^ ^ ^ kunS

ke chung.

EMULATION, to excite it,^ ^koo
woo. I

ENACT laws, jf y~^
Ifi'i HL II was

previous to the prohibition being

enacted,
JjK ^^ ^ |^lj ^^

W ]n|J
he tsae we fung le kin e

tseen.

ENAMELLED ware,

ke. To enamel,

fa lang.

ENCAMP, ~|t ^ hea ying.

ENCIRCLE, | wei; S Ig chow

wei keuen ke lae.

ENCLOSE with a wall, ffl fj

chow wei ke tseang. Enclose or make

a fence with stone palisades, L"/

wei che. To enclose a letter; put

it under a cover, ]yP jrj kea fung.

To enclose and seal, S"
J;j-

shVh fung.

Enclose it and send it to Macao, ~]\\

inun. Take the original letter and

i~ W S H
Ueanj yuea in pauu fun;.

ENC

ENCLOSURE or fence made by stone

palisades, 7j ifij
tf- shih lau kan ;

by wooden palisades, jfc *||M
vP

muh Ian kan.

ENCORE to a song, ^J. P*| |jj

tsae chang yih chuh: to an act at

aplaj,lH.-S n{ tsae yen yih

chiih.

ENCOUNTER in battle,^ 101;
keaou

f^^^ "T>V

chen.

ENCOURAGE by honorary rewards,

tsing tseang; ^tf
ffifi Iseang

koo le j ^J l|jt
koo

woo.

ENCOURAGEMENT, by rewardf, to

afford it, J,
I TT^ ^S

'

I
e 'he

tteang shang.

ENCROACH on rudely, forward, ^
oW- tsin woo.

Encroach upon the road, or itreel,

4^5- rt| ^t 1^ t" 11 cnen keae taou-
IJw M r*J 'ii

ENCROACHER, one who makes gra-

dual advances, j|[j:g^^^
tseen tseen kin lae teih , one who

takes away by gradual means, -fflT

^fe 3^ _^c (TJ
tseen tseen tseu

keu teih.

ENCROACHMENT, gradual, to guard

against it, njj {jfi JKf WJt
fang we

too tseen.

ENCYCLOPEDIA, the^ ^ ^j^
San-Uae-too-hwuy, A collection of

plates illustrative of the three pow-

ers, viz. Heaven, Earth, and Man , is

hy European sinalogues, called llie

Ciiinese Encyclopedia ; but is is chief-

ly a collection of ruts, and contains

but little di quisition or illustration

in words. It was composed under the

END

Ming fjB dynasty, after Europeans

had reached China. The ^ ||[

$H |S Yuen-keen-luy-han, in 139

vols. compiled by order of the em-

peror Kang-ho, is more like an Ency-

clopedia than the San-ts^e-too-hwny.

END, extremity of the leagth, R tow,

and yA twan.

To make an end of a contested point,

ii pill
'a taou.

Ends of two parallel lines, 31 fcf i^
pS y,?,; ping hing seen leang twan.

Bolh ends of a subject, [ffl yS leang

twaii; of any thing extended,

leang tow.

End of a road, ^ !? lj tsin
-till. J*r^ IS**-

clioo ; end of a book, =|

shoo teih chung; the end or finis,

is commonly written
^5 chung. The

end in contradistinction from the

beginning is also expressed by Jig

wei, the tail
; as From beginning to

chung ; is also expressed by /ju go

^ PC k"1 "* tow cne wei >
frorn

head to tail. To secure or be surety

till the eud,
jjp

i& paou chung.

Death is the end of all human affairs, /V

l|j
~*7 Xv> -W jin sre che chung

\ av. Should be cnreful -it the begin-

ning, and consider how it will end,

fifi & t n^ kin cbe yu che, urb

feu ke so cluing.

And in oni> morning it is understood

from beginning to end,
r?jj

'H 1 .^ Drh >
Th Un

r i kwa.i lung yen. Mike an

en.:, tiuL.li a;iy proceeding,
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wan kt;

g. End of the first section,

'

jf^
fceun te ylh chung.

To the end of oar's days, or as longasone

lives, prevent pregnancy,

J?J chung shin tseu6 yin.

The end of lh world,

*
I^J 1^ f^ I6eu te keu "S tsi "

teih she how.

EXDEi VOl'R, to essay, to try,^
JTjf

she )ili she. A teni[iorary ex-

periment, J^Jgi chili kwan. To set

one's mil d about completing an ;,ffur,

^B El ISJ fi;p
<-hS e chow seuen.

First endeavour or ulteirpl, R .

i& tow jlh mo. To endeavour to

the utmost, J^$ ^f 1|:@
e kew che hoo ke k, T!i.

Good endeavcrurs do not necessarily

ucceed,
||f^ ^'^'^^'JK

shen IsS clvy, pill) pOTh shen ching

E: d avonr to live a good life, wB ^J\
f_l_ t

Hrp. ^ meen wei shun leai g.

Endeavour to ascertain Ihe wight of

a thing, J$ jfa -%_ ^ Iff
kew

wiih che king chung. Endeavour to

reflect on it,
j^jf JK ^ she ze che.

ENDICT, or accusiby a written accusa-

tion, B=L ~1~ |,L kaou.

ENDICTMENT, or written acciuition,

^ ffi
k,,ou chwangi ^ |^

chwang tsze.

ENDLESS duration, ^
wootsincheshc;^ ^g juii;: juen.

ENDURE> or bear with patience, Q
jin ; ^ ffi]"

jin nae. To endure

without complaining, ^ ^ ban

jin.

To endure t'i fortitude,

4eang jin.

TABT 111. 1 O

Endure ignominious treatment, Jfl^

The second joting man laid, Who

can endure the trouble of making

verses after wine,
"

^ >\f lE.
jfjf

iiif HiWffi0fcf$"h

sh.ion ne ii taou, tsew bow, shwdy

nne fan N6 she.

ENEMY.a public foe. & telh;
jjtg Hj|j

teih kS;
jj^

chow teTb. A

private opponent, [fer
A lelhjiiij

chow or > chow jin ;

^jf jiien ken.

If JCHI be too much incensed at Ih'u

you'll make him an enemy hereafter,

ne lae lii.i tsze, tsi-ang lai- kei chow.

ENGAGE, or induce a person to do,

ft A, ^C 1$ ' J'" kea U '

To engage or hire workmen, fifl ~T

/^ koo kung Jin.

Then called a servant to engage a

boal, a i d then crossed over the river

mi
"y& siiy keioii kei ji;i koo leanu

)fb chih chuen e kew, too kwo

keang urli lae.

Engage or make ah appointment with

him to come to morrow,

B|j X ^jS'amingtet-nLe.

him to work for a month,

flfe

\6 la Iso kiin<; fno ylh ko yu. To

engage in liatlle, S^ 6[{ keiou chen

ENGAGED, occupied in business, f\

4}} yew nc; not at leisure,^ |^:

fj? piih til. kung.

Being engaged iu public busiuis* I

ku"B - *
ihang, pnh kan tao che.

ENG VGEMEMT.oblifrilmn by cootrut

or appointment, && \s, \fl ke.

To fill in
fulfilling an

of an cngagemenl, ^fi ||fl kwo ke.
S*-~ f V I

EXGIXE, to throw water on burning

houses, ^ j|| thwfiy chay.

ENGLISH nntion, ^ ^ $|J g
)in kelb le k*8. CbineM coro-

nioi.lv put a n kow, or tnoulk at

the side of each character to denote

that the words are only lied for

found ; but it if an unnecessary ad-

dition. In the Chinese manner, Ihe

name may be abbreviated by u ing

only the first wore 1
, and thus Great

Britain be rendered by JU Jji |j3

ta ying kw5. Englishman i< made

by putting ft jin, men, at the end

of Ting-keHi-le.

ENGRAVE, or cut rhir clert,
^|j ^

klh tsze , 3| ^T te .,ou ,,le .

Engrave it > the heart, never lobe

forgotten, ^, f|] }jk <6 %& r\
~SL ~& ming klh yu tiu

, hing kew

m8 w;ni.

To engrave on thi- reverse side for the

purpose of stamping, JR}] ^'J
Ian klh.

Engrave on Ihe rin^-, the lelve bouri

(two hour periods , J^ K ^1J

~

^ fri hwau thai.g Mh thih urh

shin.

EXGRAVr.D, delivered it to le,
j.J

N^R \VI.R, or cutler of lifer*.

tcauu Ueangi |

*

j^ lcou
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tsze tseang. An engraver of flow-

ers, Sj|
~Jfc "fir teaou hwi tseang.

ENIGMA, a position expressed in prnbi-

guous terms,
J/^ ~=jfc ting rae, J

S@ tang le.

The following is an emblematical enig-

ma, arising from the form of the

characters, without any explanation,

the Chinese student wiU easily com-

prehend it: an explanation
in Chi-

nese is writlen by the side of the

krger enigmatical
character.

&- J^* "S" ~%a ^

INJOY happiness or prosperity, "B*
jig

Aeanj fuh. To enjoy alone,
ifjjj}

^" /H ti:''1 lsze "'low y |in?-

Enjoy to an excessive degree, ~jT

RV 5vV 50 T" s 'low ''^ano te'' n

tae kwo leaou.

Enjoy pleasure, ^s Jf}
sliow yung;

?j ^| show IS.

To be pleased or gratified,
and

enjoy one's self, Q ^, '^ jp^

tsze kea he hwan.

To obtain possession and fruition of,

ENLARGE the field of vision, ^ lit

DR )H. la Ue jeu ktae.

Enlarge, to make <jri';i!er, -fc ^X

ta che. To dilate in discourse, j^

Fjrj -inr tiiy kae shwS.

An enlarged and liberal mind,
jiT

ZA

{fa
ifo,

k ian yu te'Th sin.

Enlarged mind and liberal conduct,

Hf VJk A. Mi fi^j
kwan ''""" ta

leaug teib. An enlarged commen-

tary, J^ j^| kwang keang.

ENKIANTHUS SEPTEMFLORA, ^
<[ ^fr

teaou chung hwa, "the pen-

dant bell flower."

ENOUGH, in a sufficient quantity or

degree, IB tsiihj Wy kow. Quite

enough, ^S
'|H{r

"T hin kow leaou.

An exil.im.iiiini denoting satiety, g^

"V pa leaou.

Enough to astound mei's ears and

tsiihcbin

chuh

noi>; j![ yJf^
ke'ih noo.

ENRICH, make him wealthy, 'gj ^/_

f'O die; UP ./^ -^ &T s 'le J' n

fa tsae.

ENSIGN, badge of distinction or office,

sign boards with a long foot are

badges of office carried before all

Chinese mandarins, and stuck outside

their boats when travelling by water,

eyes,

jin lung hwny.

ENBAGE.x exasperate,

'

Uin;

they are called ,j ^JJ J^,'
k;,ou kcS

pae. On some are written in large

gilt letters, the name of the beaier'f

office ; on others, are words address.

ed to the crowd,
"jM n^'ji

""ib Isinj,

" reverential stillness
;

''

hwuy pe,
" retire back.

"

ENTER, to come or go in,

A jfih- l' r:i y enter, ~(.

tsing tsin lae.

Just entered on his seventh yenr, ^wf

leaou.

Ei.ter a market place, ^. if J ul ' she-

Enter on the books of a public office,

or custom house, Jjl-
?fr kwa huou.

To enter a ship, jj| -/JW ^ jijfe
kwa

haou paou chuen.

To enter fur the purpose of paying the

duties, iRj Mf paou shwBy.

ENTERPRISING, ^ jpj[ |^ ^
ntf kan tso been sze le'Th.

Fond of overcoming difficult! 1

*, fl^i

haou nan te'Th ; X^ 5jr

puh wei keen nan te'Th.

ENTERTAINMENT, a feast,
|jn ^

yen yen.

Entertainment conferred by the emper-

or.
J|_ ^ shang yeiij HR jj?

tsze

yen. Set out a large entertainment

ai.d invited a great many relations

and friends; the men outside and the

women inside,

Hh #N rffi k3 fig
/)/) /I w 7E. 77

=

= u
l
>ac yea

yen, kwang tsing tsin pSngj wae meea

she nan Mn,le rrieeii she neu kcuen.

ENTHUSIASTIC, vehement ardor in

effecting any object, H fo |,sn s j n>
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.

ENTICE people to do good, and impede

their doing what is wicked, g.&
A

ft * Rtt A a & ><* *
wei shen, tsoo jin viei

^oi.

Entice, to draw by some deceit,
|J

I

~if jin hwo;
fj j

&& yin yew;

KQU 143

)CW.

KNT1KE, whole, undivided,^

To preserve entire, ^ ^ ,)iu>ll

tseueu ; the express. ui. al.,,, denotes,

to be surety for the completeness

of any thing.

ENTIRELY heavenly principles, #g

^ ^ Jl '^"je" te'fii le; said

of M A ^ *& *"g ji" che

in, the hearts < (f sages.

The government entirely fell into the

hands oftwo men, j

y^ chingjfJA kwti urh jin.

Depend for support entirely on him
7\ Jfc. -^ ,,

- ^ 'M HE lscuen kaou chd la.

J entirely depend on you to finish the

affair from first to last 4S rfrS //rR ,J>| f/jv

KP $ lE /$ /le<"" lae "<- he

chungyflhching.

Put away entirely the short prefaces,

i ^ 'J\ ffi
*'" keu seaou seu.

BNTOMOLOGY in Chinese natural his-

tory, is treated of under iffi &it
iOK HI*

coung poo.

M division i, called
|jj ^T lwan

si'g, i'lsecls produced fiora e^s,
with the products of such insects;

includes honey bee ; ground bee ;

wax insect ; gall insect ; mantis j silk

N wormj papilio; spiders ; ant lion;

scorpion, &c.

2nd division, flfli sang ft/ fe insects

that undergo a melamorphtisiii in-

cludes, cicada, gryllus, graishoppers,

Ac.

3rd, Shih sing ^ / ,Mn are

engendercil from moisture i includes,

frog, tadpoles, centipedes, wiru-

worm, lug>, wiails, &c.

K.V rilA.VC'B on life, is expressed by

|JJ ^ehuhsliin. Whatwjsheat

hisentrai.ee o ,

li/e.'/ljj {4j J^l" 4r~

^^ la chuli shin the dun mo ?

ENTREAT, to petition or beg, ^f\ ke!h|

^ kew ^ entreat earnes.ly, ^
^ kin keih.

ENT11USTED with the affair, <f ^
u ke sze ; having it devolving

on one as a duty.

ENVELOPE of a letter,

fun.

shoo

ENVIOUS,
j^lselh; jjfi

loo, or both

wordsjoined,
jjjtj: ^ di IseTh too

teih ;^ v̂t,,,, Ke.

When others have c.niseof
rejoicing,

you rcust not allow an envious spirit

to arise ; when oth. rs suffer cuLini-

tis, you must not allow gratification

to arise in jour mind, A yfi" ^

jin yew he king, pti'i ko sjng

too-kes\a > jin yew ho hwan, piih ko

sang he hing sin.

There is no female virtue greater than

not to be envious,

cl.e tlh, m5 ti yu pdh too ke.

An envious disposition, -bG Ei ~V

i\Jt too ke che iu.

ENVY, hatred of another'* excellence,

too. Too it alxi wrillen Air too>
2VH

If when you te man's WCCTM, en-

Tious feelingi u-ite, ifwheayo.^,
uii' failure, plrinnrr arise* in lh

niiud
j (bit L being h.ppy in men's

cjlnmilifi; frj.,ici,ic in ll:rir
rnitery t

and i* the malevolent feaiutg of a

pen, man,

A

J' che I1h . "fh

ke ke sin
, keen jin che ihih, urh ke

kwae sin, tsze h- Inn; jin ts;ie ; 18

jin h, seaou jin kih p3 sin clung vny.

ENl'MKHATE, to rerkon up, M soo ,

ke lae.

And such like, the whole of which it is

impossible to enumerate, -/fTJ lj|'

che luy, nan e setb too.

EPIDEMICAL disease ha< spread amon-t

the people, which h is infected and

caused the death ofa great ni.inv, $?

^ \ 1.1 ching lew hinj

min keen, jen hwan pc minj cbay

shin to.

EPITAPH, |[ she. To write an epi.

taph containing an eulogy, jHt ^

luy she.

EQUAL in rank, -v,l of person*, gjr

"&3 teth te ; ^ ^ jae keen,

'

going .shoulder (o shoulder
' You

are my equal,
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no wo P'"

leaon.

To assume a precedence of one's

equals,^* j^ tteen yu.

All equal, ^ ZJi^ keae p/ ff n
ff

.

The measure of these two angle* must

tsze urh kei che too ptih

seang tang.

Equal to four right angles, f2
[JCj ^

/? T0 ^? ^ u *ze '^'^ ''c8 8tanS

tin-

Equal, equitable, just,

Add one and then it will be just and

teen

tsae kung taou keuii run Icaou.

Whiil ! is there any third person that

can equal or c< me up to us, jpff Itf
* ' rA'M **--

nan taou hwan yew

te tan ko jin, kan t!h wo shang pub

ching.

In imny things not equil to other men,

*>y >T* /Jt ^^ * l'^'1 'lf'^"1 J' n>

EQUA LI*E, 3^ ^tj -jjf pj ng ijcu,, c (,e

EQUALLY, iu Ibe same degree, 35.

ping.

To divide rqually, ?B ^^ ping'fun.

EQUATOR,* ji; chih laouj tfa SH
^/J A!i * I J|

chung tae.

Equator is gr duated to Sft) degrees,

\~ J-Jt
'1 ''1 laou c '11

pili Iflh shih too
; SO degree* make

a kung or chau.ber, ^^ -|-
ftf

^| *^g
sail shih too wei jih

-kung. Each degree is divided into

twelve two hour periods, -M-

4-
_*~*. Q^ mei too fun lnh urh

ihej and each two hour period into

she fun pii kth.

When the sun is on the equator, days

and ni.'lits are iqn.il all over tl'e

^ T ^ f^ -A i ^ -=

yan;; chcii chih taou, tsih teen hea

kur;; tih chow jay ping.

EQUILATERAL triangle is sometimes

called
jijj'

ff} min; ki-8.

Equilateral triangle, has three sides

ke5 hing, ke san peen seen too keu

ling.

EQUINOCTIAL colure, on the armil-

lary sphere is called ^p 3g chih

taou.

Equinoct'nl, is the plice of a circle

which divides the heavens into two

'h lives, rqiiidist-nt fiom the poles,

being directly opposite to each other,

^^ tsung urh kcTh ching tuy, Ung

chuug ping fun teen te wti leang

pwan, ke chung luncb.ejltikeo.en

choo, she wei chih Iaou.

EQUINOX, vernal, j ^ lelh chuen.

Autumnal equinox, j* 3j3( leih

tsew.

Equinoxes, yernal and autumnal, are

tlu- places where the ecliptic and eqni-

noctiul intersect each other, -M"

hwang tiioti, chih taou

seang keaou che choo, wei chnn fun,

tsew fun. The solstitial points and

the equinoxes, ~". ^p ~~*. XjrV urh

che, urh fun.

FQl'l-ETUM, species of,

tsih.

EQUITABLE, equitably,

kung ping teih, /

taou teih.

ERADICATE, $ ^ ;)

kin lae. Remove the root, and ex-

elude the source, g,;j$|ljjg
tsoo kan choo yuen.

ERASE, to destroy, to exscind ; said

in reference to military operation!,

%h -M lsao:i niif8 -

Erase characters, a method of doing

so ' ke Uze "

ftft
kung

j
i ke

ERASED from the record, and depriv-

ed of emolument,
1?[|] fj^ S? &|*

icfi Idh IS ke: This refers to pu-

nishments inflicted by the gods,

through which subsist nice is denied

and life shortened.

ERE, before, S. ^ tsaou seen. A

tree without a root, ere the wind

blows, will assumiU fall of ill If,

che .shoo, pfih tae fung chuy Uze

jen hwuj taou leih leaou.

ERR, to deviate from what is right,

mfl kwo fa '''> 1 baTC erred in

conduct, ty -fa ^ J wo yew

kwo le;.ou, ft ft fl| 7p J^
wo yew ko |iiih sli*.

I hire erred i.i opinions, ;?C
~

n ~T

'
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~
I |4fi

Having erred be not afraid to reform,

tan kae.

ERRONEOUS and vulgar characters,

woo pe le che tsze.

ERROR or omission,
^flt ^S Jg -^

chuen tsS, e shin.

Errors or faults, &} keen. To point
ttuf

them out,
jjjjjjj ^gj shing keen ; i. e.

to apply a line to them.

No error in the reckoning, ^
~J 'in

swan I'"*'
1 lso ' ' am nllic '1

obliged to you for pointing out

my error, I shall never forget it.

to thing che me, km ph sin pei.

ERUPTION of red spots, in case of

fever and after the small pox, ^
'$$ pan chin.

ERUP VIVE fever, a dangerous one to

which the Tartars in Canton, who

live on gro<* food are liable, is com-

monly called
:Jfj| jj pan ching.

To he attic-Wed with an eruptive fever,

WJ jfe .huh pan, perhaps properly

written J8i Pan -

ERYTHR1NA Indica, "gf ^J^ too

paou shoo.

ESCAPE, to avoid punishment or dan-

ger, ftfr -jr l * kell- Unable to es-

No

tsuy jiu tco taou piSh 18.

The criminals rsr:'|)ed from their

keepers, \ ^g ~^ $ ^ >S

jin fan tsae yi 18 taou. Evary one

gought to escape any how, ;^ ^^

jjfi ify kS kew kow meen. San-

kwei narrowly escaped being killed,

TART III. 1 f

criminal can escape, r^|=

kin e shin mcen.

ESCORT or con\ '^ hoosun^;
I'vC. ^^^

military escort, ~f$ Mr \VJ Jul IE

hoo wei teih ping ma.

ESCULAPIUS, or the king and god of

physic, IPt JJL! Bfc y5 wang

poo si. The W |5 paou tan, or

festival of his precious nativity, is

kept on the
fjjj J

21
-J- /\

t|
'-'Mil of the 4th moon.

ESPECIALLY. Although this paper be

what should be known to every body,

yet rich families should be more

especially acquainted with it,

tsze peeu suy wei jin jin so tang che,

urh foo kwei che kea yew e shuh

Jieang.

Becoming in a greater degree,

yew e.

ESPOUSAL?, ft 5(E

ting che le.

ESPOUSE, JtS ^ ~f^ PinS linS hca -

All espoused from cliililhood,^ -^

g/J>^yE(Vj to .".e tsze

seaou ping ting tcTh.

ESSAY, to trj,^ '

p^
she yih she.

To essay or melt down metals,
jtj^

$\ king seaou.

An essay admonishing to the practice

of filial piety, fj\ -jfe ^ keuen

she vnin.

ESSENCE, purest part ofany existence,

i, called T.i.. B,/L j^^^^
3j\ El fd fan w h che hun che

chay, yue tsing. That in which the

nature of a thing inheres,
i]^ wj

single. Subtle auri, f jj(f Utog

ke.

ESSENTIAL, that which cannot be di-

to thaou pflh till it-ih.

ESTABLISH new rdi-ion,

1 ill MO keaou.

Eitabliih, to settle firmly, -^f lelh| J^

*jT
leih tinj. To nUbliih a new

i*. i^ $t ^"J
IHh k "n ''

ESTATE, or properly rontiilin* of

homes and landi, tt^ ke ni ;/> xl^

^ ^fc
chan nc.

An estate 1,-fl hy a father. ^ ^J J

TF^ CKl ^t ^ fo uin e hca U1h
I 117 'lt> xT^

ke nee.

An estate which come* by the marriage

kea telh ke net. To mortgage an

estate, J& ^ g] ^ > ">

teen Ism.

ESTEEM the virtuous ( be not fond of

contentions ; be perf.-clly just and

annihilate self; do not value thing*

hard to be obtained,

shang heVn, puh haou

tsing, takung woo wo, puh kwei n.in

tth che wiih.

ESTIMATE, to compute, ^. ]|G ^
swan ke lae.

An estimate or pnper containing the

previously calculated cost
y^_

~

.he fei che tan , \\{ fl I j.

koo kea tcth tan tS7.e. To make out

an estimate,
[}}] -fj^ ^ (^J

3C- kae koo kea teih tan t*e.

Estimate the amount of work aid
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ke kung seu kung leaou.

A true estimate of the necessnry ex-

pence of work and material, "'j^ ^tj
1

'3? X M ^ 8ll ' h ko sen ku"S

Ic KIII yin.

Not open a way of e:isy or speedy

attainrn.t. fy ^ A. J^$ '\%
~? If lei kaejiii e LieS tih che fang.

ETH

ETERNAL, without beginning oread,

4ffl- }& faS. %& woo che woo chung.sm /*H " *J *

Without end, perpetual, ^jfr yunp;

she.

ETHEa. The refined air of the upper

regions, 'g hea.

The pure cloud's floating ether, ^t? ^E
un c 'ie 'ew 'lca '

ETH

ETHICAL writings, )f|jj| ^
keucn utien che shoo.

ETHICS of China: A favorable specirae*

is contained in the following essay,

the real writer of which i< not known,

but which is, by a pious fraud, attri-

buted to
l^lj 5& "J" Kwan-foo-tsze,

a famous deified warrior of the 3rd

century.

*
KWAN TE SUING KEUN, KE3 SHE CHIN KING.

A TRUE SCRIPTURE TO AWAKEN THE WORLD, BY THE HOLY IMPERIAL PRINCE KWAN-FOO-TSZE.

I.

K Jt II

King teen te, le shin ming ; | fung- tsoo seen, heaou shwang tgin.

Venerate heaven and earth ; perform the rites to the godi ).

Worship jour ancestors; be dutiful to your parents.

1L

3E

IS.

Show wng fS, chung sze tun ; | gae heung le, sin yew pQg.

Keep the king's laws, revere your teachers and superiors ;

Love your brothers, and be true to your friends.

III.

m.

Miih tsung tsuh, ho hcang lin; | peg foo foo, keaou tsze sun.

Live in harmony with your kindred, agree with village neighbours ;

let husband and wife mind their separate dulies,.and teach their children and grandchildren,

IV.

If ^ C )t Si It *
1 s. i* # t

She hing fang peen, kwang tseih yin kung ; ]
kew nan tse keth, sedh koo leen pin.

Always practice what is expedient for others; accumulate many secret deeds of charity ;

Bsicue those in trouble ; assist those who are hard pressed; pity the fatherless and compassionate the poor.
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Chwang sew meaou yii, yin tsuou king win
; | shay yg, the cha, keae (hi, fang ilnj.

Found and rep ur temples ; print and make moral and religious booki.

Supply medicine, give tea, avoid killing animals, and liberate them to lire.

a w # ffr

Tsaou keaou, sew loo, king kwa, pi kin ; | chung sdh, sell) fCh, pae nan, keae fun.

Make bridges, repair roads ; pity the widow, rescue the oppressed ;

Value grain ; use plenty sparingly ; remove people's difficulties ; settle their strifes.

VII.

A

Seun tsze ching mei, chuy heun keaou jm ; | ynen chow keacshlh; tow chingkuag ping.

Contribute your property to rfl'-cl good designs ; give instruction and teach menj

Make peace betweeu enemies; have just measures and balances..

VIII.

A
.

Tsin kin yew tih, yuen pe hcung jin ; | jin g8, yang shcn j le vtQh, kew min.

Approach near to the \irlui-in; keep far off from bad meoi [common people.

Conceal men'* ficcs, and publish their virtues ; do what is advantageous to creatures, and save the

IX.

Hwuy sin heang taou, knc kwo tze sin .

|
mnan keanr jin (sze, g5 neen puh tsui.

Turn the mind to right principles ; reform errors and renovate yourself.

Be filled with benevolence and kindness i retain no vicious thoughts.

X.

*
A & T> A- # f- B

Yin tse shen sze, s'm sin, fung liing ;
| jin suy puh keen, Shin c tsaou win.

Let every virtuous deed be heartily believed, and reverently prat ticed ;

Although nwu sees it not, the gods have already beard it.
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XI.

a

A
ft ,

Kea fah, tsang show ; teen sze tth un , \
tsae seaou, ping keep ; ho hwan puh tsin ; | jin woh bin mng, keih sing chaou lio.

II;i|i|>'mr*s will be increased, long life added, sons burn and grandsons obtained ;

Judgements will be dissipated; sickness diminished j calamities will not assail;

Men and animals will all enjoy lepose; and felicitous stars shed their auspicious influences.

XII.

ft m &. * ft * *
& A * *. * A $ *

J8 tsun g sin, pSh hing shen sze ;
| j'm jin tse nen, po jin hwan yin.

If a man clu rWi a wicked heart, and do not practice virtue ;

Debauch men's wives and daughters ; and roar people's marriages.

A
A

TCIII.

a. to

E fe

A
A

Hwae jin ming tse'8; too jin ke nang; |
mow jin tsae tsan j so jin tsung tslng.

Ruin m n's reputation, envy people's talents.

.Plot against people's property, and ,ti r up strifes.

XIV.

Seun jin le ke; fci kea jun shiu ; |
han teen, vuen te; ma yu, ho tsioj,

Injure others to benefit himself; fatten his house and enrich his person.

Bate heaven and repine at earth ; rail at rain and curse the sunshine.

XV.

^ a *. it i*

* t 4 x.n n ? ^
Pang shing, hwuy heen, mee seang, ke shin;

|
tsae shS new keuen ; wei ke tsze cbe.

Slander sages, and vilify worthies ; destoy idols and insult the Gods.

Slay and kill cows and dogs; defile and cast away lettered paper.

XVI.

'$ t Ji f. ft ffi M It

A t BUB A ja
She she jQh shen; e foo y5 pin; |

le jin kuhjow; keen jin te heung.

Presume on power and insult the virtuous ; rely on riches to oppress the pocr.

Separate men's bones and flesh (kindred) and set at variance brothers.
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xvir.

* H IE it. % & JW g
# ft * IK 3: * ft ft

sin ching laou, keen, tanu, seay, jin ;
|
haou shang, clny cbi, ptlh chung keen kin.

Disbelieve right principles ; fornicate, rob, be depraved, and lewd j

Ambitious, extravagant and deceitful ; and depise economy and diligence.

XVIII.

* 3t -Jt -'^ ; jfc
.* *

m & BJ e,. A 4 * fi
King ke woo ktih; pdh paou yew gJn s |

invrau sin we ke; ta tow seaou thing.

Wasteful of grain ; ungrateful for favors.

Deceiving himself; having large measures, and little scales (unequal weights and measures.)

XIX

Kea lelh seay keaou ; yin yew yu jin ; |
t shw5 siting teen, leeo wish hing yin.

Establish false and heterodox sects ; draw away and deceive the simple.

Make pretences and talk of ascending to heaven ; and collect property to spend it on dissipation.

XX.

m Hi It W- IS 1" *$ W
^ p ffc pu f tt. % ^

Miog mwan, gan peen 5 hwa yen keaou shin ; | flh jlh ts5 tsou, pel te mow tsin.

In the light impose on men, and in the dark cheat ; use flowery talk and specious lips.

In the open day utter curses, and behind backs, plol assault.

XXI.

3p j(f X ,* ?F-|l A -0

31 A i 3- ^ it 36 J8
PBh tsun teen le, pith shun jin

siu ;
| yin jin ts S 5, |>ob sin paou ying,

Not preserve heavenly principles, not obey the human heart j

Lead men to commit wickedness; and disbelieve a future retribution.

XXII.

g M P T5-- ^K i/t ^ tt
TsS choo g$ sze, pdh sew shen hingi kwan tsze kow sh2 ; shnSy ho tiou hung.

Perpetrate every vice, and cultivate no virtue,

Sach a man will be accused to the government ; water and fire and robbers will assail him.

fART IIJ,
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XXIH.

G5 tfih, win ylh ; sing pae tan chno ; |
slia shin, wang kea, nan taou, nen )in.

Desperate poiion, distemper and plague shall be his lot ; he shall beet privates and fools ;

Himself shall be murdered, his family ruined; his sons robbers, hit daughters whores.

XXIV.

# #. ft * * $

Kin paou tsae thin ; yuen paou tszc sun ;
|
thin min keen rl>5 ; Inou fa pSh wan.

The nearer retributions shall fall on himsrlt, the more distant relribnt'un shall fall on bis children and

The gods look down and examine ;
and err nut an hair's breadth. [grandchildren ;

XXV.

s ft

Shen g8 leang too; ho ffih yew fun^|-hing shcn fah paou; tsS gS ho lin.

'

Virtue and T'IC are the two roads which separate min-ry and happiness;

The practice of virtue brings a h-ippy rerouipence; on the perpetrators of \ice, misery falls.

XXVI.

ft 'if. HF f5. M A * fir

.1 91 ^ l. A ^ t &
Wo tsS sze yu, yuen jin fung hingj | yen luy tse'eu kin, ta yth shin -si.

I haTC made this discourse, wishing men to receive and practice it ;

The language, though shallow and near, will greatly benefit body and mind.

XXVII.

H woo woo yen ; tan shw fun hing; | jew ning che sunjr, heung seaou king tseu.

Those who mock my words, shall he decapitated, and cut lo pieces;

For those who adhere to them and recite them, evil shall be dispersed, and blessings accumulated.

XXVIII.

Kw t*ze tih nan; kew show tih ling; I foo kwel knng rning, keae cSng yew thing.

Be who desires children, shall have males; he who desires long life, shall attain to many years;

The desires for riches, and honors, and fame, shall all he accomplished.
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XXIX.

ft it.

Fan yew so ke, joo e urh h8j |
wan ho eu seaoo, plh fuh ping tsio.

Whate\r is prayed for, -.lull be obtained according to the beart'i wiihj

Ten thousand calamities shall melt like snow; ind all blessings ruih in like a troop.

XXX.

A * If. # E '

Woo yen woo re, wei yew shen jiii ; | chung jin fnng hing, woo Lie, woo hwin.

My words are not selfish, but for the aid of the virtuous;

Let all men respectfully practice them. Be not cureless ! be not darkened!

EVACUATE by stool,

tsung 1 1 peen ctitih.

EVADED any how, difficulties mint not

be- Ks W i9" 15 $ lin nan

woo kow meen.

EVASION, shift, sham or subterfuge,

EVE, the mother of mar kind, is by the

Mahomedans called W 49 Haou-
/*J x*lrj

wa.

EVEN, the close of the day, fa seth ;

fl0 wan.
ryu

Even, level, parallel to, ??JS tse.

Pluce them even on one side, fog ''ffi

iQ: pae tse jih peen.

Even small (crimes) cai:n<

3^ (tnvseaoti yny teaou julh till tsiij

What your parents love, love the

same ; vthat they respect, respect the

same i to even th<; very dogs and

horses you must do tliis i how much

more should vein to man?
||j-

.

^- foo moo che so gaeyth gaechej

foo moo che so king jih king chc,

clic yu keucn ma tain Jen, urh hwang

yu jin hoo.

EVENING, 0^ wan;
ffi^ J^ wan

shang.

Morning and evening, Jjl B Isaou,

wan ; l&H ^ chaou still, and
l^jj

!^^ chaou moo, express the same.

Evening .f the 4th of the 18th moon,

K ft chc.o selh.

_. ,7 _.
The evening was set in, ^ ^M ^

4>^ teen she moo.

Mel about the evening, fa
|jffi iQ

fej'
paiig w.in seang hwny.

EVENT, any thing thai happens,
>

t&- ^ jih keen sze ( ^| <|^
sze

Uing. The upshot or event, Jfa

SB. kel kwo.

There is a man of the Taou sect who

knows future events; o and ask

what the close of life will be i
J

nng che we lae rhe ize, ne ken win

cbung shin ?

A marriage is a joyful event, the

death of a mother it a mournful

event, L

hung tze yih keen i moo koo, ptk

ne ylh keen.

EVER, at any time,^ $) '(tf Hf;

pOh ken ho she. Always without

end, jfr ^ ,be she,
ft' ^

chang cliang.

EVF.RLASriSG, ever-during lime,
'/'}'j'

. ,

^S> chang \ueii.

Everlasting life,^ / chmj ai:

long life, undyirjr. ^
chring sing p"

1

Everlasting, alw:iy preserved,

7^ j
V c'.i 1114 Hun pB

1

! bwse.

Everlasting, without beginning or er.d,

j^ ip A^^ w" chc wo

Neither born nor dying, ^HF.

M/ woo *ing woo sze.

EVERY, each one of all, K>. E-

very icrt ofcommodity
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I kS sthho wuh. Every one with-

out any exception, ipjf yih kae.

Every way or manner,^ J& kS yang ;

B& pih pwan, a hundred ways.

Every person goes, JHt
Kii

woo jin pBh keui Every day,

^? mei teen ; ^F nfr teen teen.

Cannot attend to every part of a con-

cern,

puh ning leaou le chow taou.

Every part, equally important,

kwan kin yaou.

Every species of, CT chung chung.

M kS
Every sort of ink,

chung mth.

SVERY-BODY has seen and heard,

that which, % jlft

^f kung keen, kung wan che sze.

Every body regrets it,^ -^ Ifijj

jin keae seth che.

Every body in the world says that a

son is like his father, and a daugh-

ter like her mother,

shwS, urh tsze seang yay ; neu urh

aeang neang.

EVERYWHERE, ^ T|?
k5 choo;

ujt Jtijl
choo choo ; n ^? taou

choo ; pn l^t sze choo.
t" \ tf^^f

Exists everywhere, is in every place,

PJH J*& TO 'P- SUy c '100 llr '1

tsae.

EUGENIA, ^ ijK "J
1
P' h fun tszt

EVIDENCE given in courts of law, H

^ kow kung ;

|jfc^ kung tsze.

Persons who give evidence, witnesses,

ching

He bribed Tung-chung to stand up and

be a false witness for him ; so that

the beginning and end of his evi-

dence did not agree, jtif J^ rfj

Tung-chung liiih tae wei woo ching

c che tscen how kung tsze keu shijh

puh foo.

Testimony, or proof of any fact, ^|
keu.

Evidences of the Budh religion, aris-

ing from the fulfilment of some

promised good, ||j {? ling yen.

Evidence, \i in China, often documen-

tary accusations, and defences are

drawn up by unauthorized lawyers

called }
|jj] chwang sze.

EVIDENT, apparent, f *? heen Jen.

A retribution evident to people's eyes

and ear,, $ ,&
^f* 3 ^wo Paou chaou chaou tiae

jin urh rnHh.

EVIDENTLY visible, flS H been
iw*? xL*

keen.

EVIL, having bad qualities, wicked, ma-

licious, *J gS. Infelicitous, |XJ

heuug. Misfortune, calamity, 55

tsae. Affliction,

Evil minded,

we yew leang sin teih.

Quarrelsome man, Kj*

beung sing teih jin. As great an evil

as death,
ffc J^ ] & yu e

tung hwan.

Not the least separation between father

and son, elder and younger brothers;

hence there is a common feeling

betwixt superiors and inferiors, and

hwan.

the evils of intercepted intercourse

do not exist,

puh heen pee foo tsze, heuug te tang

so e shang hea tsing tung, woo pe

slli che hwao.

He who will not give himself any con-

cern about an evil a thousand miles

off, shall have the calamity under his

own table, jg ^ ^ ^ !|

"TC ,fe lew piih tsae tseen le che

wae ; IsTh bwan tsae ke seih che

hea e.

EUNONYMUS, or spindle tree, ^lj Ijjj

ijf
shan yew kan .

EUNUCH, emasculated person, JUJ
A

yen jin ; ^ |?|| ^{j ^ yen k5

teih jin. Holding some office, they

are called J^ |jf yen hwan ; the

word Yen, has an allusion to their

keeping the gates of the harem, they

are also called ^ J&^ tae keen,

Great overseers.

A great slaughter of the eunuchs,

ta cho kwan hwan -

EUROPE, in the Chinese maps drawn

by the Jesuit missionaries, is called

jafc EM* P gow-lo-pa ; other maps-T /Rt ^"*

have called it ^ Jij| ^ yew-lo-

pa. The people of Canton in speak-

ing of it, call it M^[ ^ tsoo kea,

' the house of ancestors,
'

it is some-

times denominated -t ffla
"]3p

ta

se-yang.

EUROPEAN (or foreign) swords, y^|

$&J] yangjaout-iou.
I*^^ f ~

Europeans first entered China in the
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time of Wan-le'ih of the Ming dy-

EXC 168

A ^ A # Mi
. Wan -

leTh keen, Se-yang jin che jiih Chung

too. Soir.e disguise the term Eu-

ropean, under the characters ^^ ptj

pJJ
Tne-sc -jang.

European porcelain,
%

Hp /jj^ yang tsze ;

W 7 $ ?l 2 Shth P 8h keTh

tsze ke, is by no means equal to the

Tsze-ke, or porrel-.in of China.

EXACTLY corresponded,^^ melh

h.

Caused the figures nn'l tables of num-

bers, exactly to correspond, WJJ [||J

peaou win Ii5.

EXAMINF, to make inquiry, /{} cha;

cha kaou ; cha

To examine as candidates for literary

honors, ^fr jTjf
kaou she. An ex-

amination of this lilerary kind,

I have examined in every possible

wo [Ah pwan cha kaou kwo lenou.

Examine, as coroner's inquest, t|v|
5g"

yen kan.

To examine goods, W^ Q* yen ho.

Not to submit to be examined or

searched, ~jfc
jj||^ ^ puh tsun

pan cha.

EXAMPLE, a pattern,
-

g]
i

^ yh ko yang t,~-e;

peaou >a"g.

To sland fur ward as an example, ?

/^ sfih lirr. To teach men \-y

one's o wn example to di-e a martyr

in 1 R

Mp j^ e kung kcaou jin sliow zc

then taou.

An example to a nation, \t\\ /
|5SJ /c

W. f^A^ >Th kw8 che she hcaou

chay.

One from whom other take an

amp.e, g ^ ft ft ^^
wei jin to tscu fi yay.

EXASPERATE, irritate and make

kcili noo.

EXCAVATE, M ken?.

EXCEED, to go beyond a mark,

3118 ; i^ kwo | J^ ,ff. lae shin.

EXCELLENCY, title of governors is

expressed by -fa
/V ta jin, amag-

irite or grandee.

EXCELLENT, eminent in any good

quality, j^>
kea j

jfm
meaou. Ex-

cellent writing,
;y ^g kea peih.

Excellent plan, fly -jj^
meaou fi.

EXCEPT, to lenve out this,
|j ]J^

~_ ^p choo tsze che wae. Except

EXCESS, more than enough, ^ ^>
lae to. Trangreiion ofdue limits,

|jf]
kcae pdh tse.

Excess of wine, by it the blood and

spirits are thrown into disorder,
}j|j

ke keac Iwan.

EXCESS! VK decree,

T^ J tae shin.

Excessive drinking,

yin tsew kwo too.

EXCHANGE, to permute, %& hwan ;

.j - iff
'V Jm keaou bwan.

tae kwo;

A shopman promiting to excbMife Ms

il loiind bad, is rxprnsed by

Exchange siUrr |,. r , ,,h.

chaou t. enj
$$yjj bwin Wen.

Bill of exchange, note to traotfer pro-

perty, "^^ |,wuy tin.

EXCISKMA.V, (.flircr who inipert com-

iri.ililir. to Irry tax , |^ << /I/.

^f- >|,t|
"^^ *"* H I

^f(f iC'j^cnholeThjaniUD. The,

are commonly upper sertioU or

attendants of Mandarins, and are

called in allu<ion to Hi t M- Itfi
*-^ m

ch.ms suy. They arc compliment-

ed by theepilbet ^ -^ Urh-yay.

EXCITE, tn put in motion, Vr
3jji

ta lung; $jjf\ljfc tung ke lae.

To excite to sedition, to inflame,

S5* shen hw8.
<c>>

It is not necessary to remain here and

excite no.ire,

/\ -Ep H P*

jin urh muh.

To excite or provoke some unpleauot

business, ^V |1| 7|f ?fc jay chub.

sze lae.

To stir up strife amongst people, ifft

|8 teaou so.

EXCLA.MATIO.V, expressive of alarm

and surprise.
|j|j |J (1 'j pl ,J

kae kow kin^ ja t-ze . Eni|ih .In ,1

or palhctical utterance,

tan ttze.

EXCLUDE, to put out,

chSli chub keu.

To hinder from entering, /^ M[j j|fe

^P p3h chun tsin Lie.

To except, |$ |& ^|
fho l'2e

wac, wae cbe.
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EXCOMML'XICATE, to eject from

fellowship on account of vice,
|

yin ke jin wei puh ke? urh Ucu

tseu? che. The moral philosopher

3r J2- Mang-tszc practised this,

and called it ~X\ Jpf ^ ^)( jjfjj

pHh see
1

che ke;iou hwny, teaching

the unclean: the object of which

was to rouse the offender to
|=J jj^,

^" tsze sew sing, self examina-

tion.

EXCREMENTS,^ fun, composed of

rice and different ;
rice which has

undergone a change.

EXCULPATE. 1 apprehend
that if you

were c .rried and put into the Yellow

riv.r, even then, you could not be

washed clean (exculpated). J^ '(fl

^ Vw T chth pa pbL" teaou Uou

hwang ho le, jay se puh tsing leaou.

EXCUSE, not to exact; to admit of a-

pology, $.& shoo. They siy when
'Ll^ |

a visitor is leaving the house, ^
~jfc Scj

*ft shoo puh yuen sung;

excuse my not accompanying you

far. For not silting with a visitor,

they say $ ;^|j&
shoo punnet;

or /J? |5p|
shaou pei.

To hope the best and make allowances

for a person, 01 1? keen leang;

IS 7^13 yuen leang.
I/?, M<J>

J

Excuse me (for not accepting the

invitation),^ jj ^~j? yung leang

wo.

Excuse me j i.e. do not include me,

|$>
~7*

;JB
choo leaou wo.

Excused himself by saying he had a

great deal to do in the army,

keun

chung to woo.

Excused himself under the pica of

sickness, LJ :jrtj 'jfy
,& e ping

wei tsze.

Reprove yourself with the same feeling

that you reprove others; excuse

others as you excuse yourself, ^A

P -~? ft* jO1 A e tsih jin che

sin, tsih ke, e shoo ke che sin, shoo

ji.

Excuse one's self, or decline to do un-

der some false pretext, itt tcH

tny ke.

Excuse, plea to throw some duty or

responsibility off one's self, Jf jfc

~y
j|jt tuy 15 che tsze.

EXECRATE, to detest and rail at, ']^

jjH
ban ma.

PH
To curse and rail,

EXECUTE, perform, to do,
)jFr hing

jj^tso; Aching.
To kill j 3& sha

; ^^ ft* choo peTh;

4^ S$ ta l'^n >
KJjit (?^

choo keue.

EXECUTION, capital punishment, J

Y^ ching fa; ^ ^f ta P6 '"-

Place of execution,
'jj- ^S

fi changj

rji"
ft? she tsaou.

EXECUTIONER, who inflicts capital

punishment, A&
-J*

sha show
; 7J

^: ^. taou foo show ;

/

w'|l 3- ^.
kwas tsze show.

EXECUTOR of a will, & ^ ^
jj!- ^* show t6 how sze chay.

Executor of an imperial will, a great

officer who is left in charge of an

infant heir to the throne, j

chow ma.

koo raing15 koo ;

ta chin.

EXEMPLAR or pattern must not be

transgressed in the least possible dc-

' .n
jfjM

sze haou puh nang yu ke fan

wei.

EXERCISE, to practise in order to

skill, H seih; fj ?j*
hei5 seih ;

8 leenseih.

tsaouTo exercise soldiers,

yen.

To take exercise by walking, /fj ^
jfe Sjlj wang lae tsow tung ; j^
h vfe' "H tsow shang tsuw hea;

^T ^5 ^T^ hlng lae hl"s keu ;

the object is yfl jfji ^ At to
AJ_ J// /T*V

M

circulate the blood and spirits.

Soldiers not expert in their exercise,

heun

tsaou yen

piih shuh.

Literary exercises, A/ ^K wan e.XV jit'

Fond of martial exercises, Jt if ^^
haou woo e : some of them are these,

KtlJ ^ Paou ma
' horsemanship ;

'M IS sluy tsSt;n
' archery H 71

woo taou, sword exercise; \fffi "f^t^ *5B

yen tseang, lance exercise, or shoot-

ing with the musket ; &T iS ta

kwin, cudgelling ; jS^ Tj ^Hq keu

shili so, raisins: with outstretchedO

arms the stone key ;

^(Jj ~Jfa |)^

chow sMh chin, lifting from the

ground a larse square stoi.e.

EXERT strength, yung leih ;

chdh leth, ^J leth

hing. To exert all one's strength,

^fe Tj tsin leth.
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Exert one's self, ^ &k tsze mi-en ;

^- ^ chS shth.

Scholars nowadays never exert them-

pilh tsaug fa fun.

Cried aloud tind exerted himself,

^ ^A ta hoo tsze miien.

EXHAUSTED,^ "Y tsin leaou
,nn. ^

JIT keung leauu. Provisions ere

exhausted in the army, jR pl| /^
S5 keun chung sluh tsin.

EXHIBIT virtue and vice in their re-

spective colours, ^ M.
Ijjfi

M
chang shen, Ian g5, ghirify virtue

and vilify vice ; expressed otherwise

ming ke wei shen ; pin^ ke wei

g5 ; shew the lustre <;f virtue, and

the diseased loathsomeness of vice.

EXHIBITION of public masses, or ij
ffigl ta tseaou, on the birth day of

certain gods, opening a temp'.e, or

dedicating an idol, is made in tempo

rary mat and paper Louses, called

HH
JjRj lung teen, 'dragon palaces.'

EXHIL1RATE, to enliven as with wine or

shin. Exhilirak'd after wine,
"^ffi

/jjfe jet ffl} tsew how kaou hing.

EXHORT, to incite lo good action, ^jj

J keuen shen , ffij
M keucn tacii.

EXHORTATION, a whiiuN, ^ ^.Jlj.^ f*rt

;8|;
kiaou keuen yih fan.

EXIGENCE, exigency, pressing business

requiring immediate help, j

heuen been che sze.

Be daily prepared and ou your guard,

tli it when the time come* you may

meet the exigence, Xr|/
3^ ^"

~3- she ping Jill ko e )U fang ; lin

she ko e ying keth.

EXILE, transport, to fill up the army,

j? ill. cliiniS keun. Place ofexile,

y^ _iU f fifr chung keuu che so.

EXIST, to have a being, A l,ae , /J
yew; T tsun.

Still. exists, f',? ;fc shang IM.

To cease to exist,
Jjjj*

mull ; wang

EXISTENCE the M.homedans .ay,

There are three forms ofexistence an

existence which has neither beginning

nor end ; this is the existence i>f the

One only true God. An existence

which has a beginning but no end ;

this is the existence of heavenly an-

gels, of man, of spirits, and of the

numerical first cause. An existence

which h:is both beginning and end,

which is the dependant existence of

creatures in the water or ou land ;

that fly and walk; and of shrubs and

trees, and metals and clones,

EXISTING from eternity, the Xfahomc-

dans express thus,
^j{ fyfa ^ ^

Pi: ~/fl /ft" woo che chay ;
woo she

pHh yew, not having a beginning,

never not existing. The opposite is

che che wdh, yn iccn woo, urh h<>w

yew, whenever a thin; hat be-io-

ning, it it laid that at firt it did not

ex lit, but afterward* l*jr.in to be.

EXIT, going out, ft ^ child keu.

In Chioeie play bouk, it ii expressed

by ~J>
hea,

EXOTIC plant,, ^ @| $ fft 3
w;ie kw5 lac It-ill Isauu. Eiotic

fruit,, ^,-^c ko, .;fl^,.g
kwo.

EXPAND, to spread out, fa ^ poo

chang.

EXPECT, to anticipate future good,

H[ "jug ; jUJ jj[
ie*"8 **"*

Expect in vain, ^ iJJ,
too

wang neang.

Expect perfection of those emplojcd,

"pressed by^ JS^ f^ kew

tseuen, tiih pe.

Chin-sing wa more glad than he ex-

/M Chin-sing keen leaou he, chub,

wing wae.

EXPEC PAT10NS, to excite unreasonable

EXPECTORATE
phlrgm,p_ f too

tan.

EXPEDIENT, j e : $ !t I
<'<> i

just and expedient, ^ ^ kung

peea.

EXPEDITIOUS and conc'ue, |^ jjf

ki-eu (<ei.

r.M'F.L. to drive nil. ^cbBh; g

^^ keu rhflh.

r.M'KLLED, ilriion away from court
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EXPEND, to use. How much money do

jou expend in a year ? 4 tp
e'en chunc;

ne )Uflg to shaou I seen.

EXPENDITURE, large, -fc /Jf #5

Uihufci; (!a.K,
|. | J^j jih yung.

Limited
expenditure,^ fi^yung

too.

But as to the measure of expenditure

(in a family) there is that wlvich is

daily and fixed, and there is extra,

unexpected expenditure, VQ
-Eg:

tun sheyung too, yay yew mci jTh

yTli ting te'Th, yay yew chuh yu e

wae te'Th.

EXPENSE, jig J^J
she yung ;

she fei.

The expence is not much, Pn*

4%. so fei woo ke.

For their daily expenees

ffl ^ ^ wei la J' h 3 U11S che
/ I ! A.^ *^%

fei.

Travelling expenses, TOZ ?v pwan fei.

EXPENSIVE, very, jt j^ ^ she

fei ta ; -^ jcji ^ ta lie yung.

EXPERIENCE, practice, %3 seTh , |$
?jjj

leen seTh. Having often pased

through, Jg ^ jj^
leih king kwo ;

from study,
,FJl ^ heS seTh.

EXPERIENCED, to have passed

through much service, feb
jjjte

4

J/V" leen ta l.iou chinw; f&\ jSl'l -K~

KV ''Th leen l.iou chii'" . -/& liv
$i\. /& /l\

jMalurtd by experience, *JHB '&.
ll)^.

leen tih shuh.

Experienced hand, 5flL ^f shuh sin w

EXPERIMENT, to put on trial,
|jl

Bj she yung. To make an experi-

ment, '5f 5JT she J'b s^c -

l"v P^V

EXPERT scholar, >Yi
/^'. ^ sAcn he

chay ; with him
$fr& \ft ify$

sze ylh urh kung pei; the master en-

joys case, and has a double degree of

credit.

The people of Shang-tung are expert on

the saddle and horse, but inexpert

with a boat and oar,
jjj l|f

shan-lung jin.peenyu gan ma,

urh pfih peen yu chow tse'e.

EXPIATE crimes, by reparation, ^
P shuh tsiiy.

EXPIRATION and inspiration of the

breath,
(J^ (Rjr {J| ^ no he ' h

chuhjdh.

EXPIRE, to breathe out, []$ hoo. To

die, ^ ^ wang seTh ; ^S ^
^/l} pa ke tseue.
>j-l_i

'

EXPLAIN, to illustrate, to expound,

fig. keae; 4|p
shih. To explain

verbosely, ^ JIj| ^- J^ shTh

keae funyun.

Explain in regular succession, W^ OT^

?ife 9/1
e Lsze c '100 n"nS -

He could not explain the reason,
<f|J

^F tu IW -^< ft
ta pilh nl "s

iieac kc koo.

To discuss concerning, minutely, jpj

se tan the.

Explain for people and kindly try to

inake up their quarrels,

185? fo? yuen wei keae shTh.

EX i L.A NATION ofa character, ;

mi. :^5
ts7e che keae e.

Expl inatiun of plates, M
shwS.

Ask him for a full explanation, |pj

111) ilnl -- **!!! win ta ko tseam;
I v!^ IM-^ P I it^*

sc.

EXPLETIVE, or an euphonic particle

to round a period, =5J<C M? *^ 'SL

ha wei che tsze.

EXPLODE, as powder, ij
ffi pe

hung ; Jj^ ^* 7f^ jj,Mj
ho y8 pe

hung.

EXPLOIT, meritorious action, -k jt
ta kung tsS. Military exploit,

woo kung.

EXPLORE. Fond of exploring curio-

sities or wondi rs, T/p Jj?; Q'- Aft

haou tan ke te'Th.

Explore, to try to find with the hand,

EXPLOSION of gun powder, fc

Killed hy explosion, jjk $J hung pe.

EXPORT, to carry out of a country,

ffi*M. W P taeh" cl ahkow.

Export cargo, Jjj J_]
W chub kow

ho.

Duties on exports, Htj H j

chuh kow ho heang.

EXPOSE, to lay open to view, p

^J loo chuh lue.

Should not hide men's -irtues and

expose their faults, /t\
tlj jjIjA /^

jiu che shen, hing jin die chow.

Expose, or uncover (it) seven nighti,

Spread it out in a place exposed to the

w,,d_one
nipnl , || g J^

'JQ
tan tang fung rhoo )lh siih.

EXPOSITION, explanation ..faboi.k,

^ choo ;
=

j)j pj

ci.oo keae.
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EXPOSTULATE, to state to with pain-

ful earnestness, -jttf -Hy- koo kaou.

EXPRESS, to say,
^ =

yen. To ex-
_. -.= shin yen.

Strongly expresses the meaning,

"H"
3 ^ shin yen ke e. To

express clearly, Ri
=|" ming

jen che ;
~

te yen che.

Not the meaning expressed, but implied,

tsze. A

==j]J
keang

To express in direct terms, ^ |Jj|l

"M, itlchih chin ke sze.
vv -T^

Express, a messenger sent on purpose,

^H ^A tlh chae l *Th jin;

government express delaying on the

road, !p $f |j| |g y>h sze ke

thing.

EXPRESSION, a phrase,

forced expression,

tsze. A very forced expression, w]

ljfa fly g^J
1 meen keang teih shwS.

The express
: on the same, the meaning

different, || j^J jg j
tsze tung,

e e.

A beautiful expression, jaR
^sj tnei

tsze. An expression which connects

what g(ie
before and what follows

after,^ J^ jj "]f2f$ clli"S

ihang, kc hea che t<ze.

EXPRESSION of doubt, e

i

shay tseTh tecii-hea clie tsze j Shay

tseth, is an expressiou for the empire

(or the throne.)

EXPRESSLY points to charity and the

patient endurance of insults, S.

she. jin jfih urh yen.

I. 1 9

EXT

EXPULSE, to force sway, fe^ keu

chnh.

EXTEMPORE, unpremeditated dis-

course, -yfc- -ff\ ]-\\ if 1 1 I'll/N \s\ AJ IIIJ I'r

rH yfe we yu scang urh

keang chiih lae.

EXTEND, to stretch
out,^ chang.

To extend, or reach to every place,

3nE far X^ Sjf woo so pith

taou.

Extend to every part of the circle, jffi

^Y* fpj ^|J
woo pilh i how t ion.

Extend it from one's self to others, { 1
1

9^ ^'JA yew ke luv laim

jin.

EXTEND, and draw in, the legs, HfJ

"C* IT /ilS
'eanB ko A"i sflh.

EXTENDED to every one univers-illy,

I AT

)Th tse
; said of Budhism.

EXTENSIVE country , a country of

"We extent, ^ ^ ^ ^ |e

fmg leaou kuo.

Extensive knowledge, having ,een

yew kwang.

EXTERNAL, outside, #|> wae j^K 7|j
wae meen ; frl* gp wae tow.

External circumstances or things af-

fected by them,
^J. ^ ffi jjfi

u-ae ti'fiA so tung j a virtuous stoi-

cism disdains this.

EXTINGUISH, to quench flame, or tr

destroy,JB meg. To extinguish

a lamp, ^ ^ ij^jf chuy me'*
1

tang.

To exlingnish a fire with water, Kl

^JC ]| ^C e >'"My me ho.

Extinguished M soon ai it arises, l|m
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suy ke toy me? . a* am

air bubble.- a uliaduw or Ilir lijht-

joo paou. jing, tern

Extinguithed emlters, or aibri that ara

.jib-lcly burnt out, 2rP
Jfj/

,/e

bwny,
'
do.id aslics.'

EXTIRPATE, at with de*lro;ine

kb tseaou mei.

To eradicate,^ y|E ^ pi ke lae.

To extirpate ei.tirely,^ W JJN ^C
tin pi chiih lae. Tear out the root.

t-.m mei ;
EXTOL, to prai^r, 4

fflr IliT
l ''' n" t>an-

EXTORT money, lo supply one's Dece-

tseu : by

force and false prelences,
'

go cha jin leib (seen tsae.

To extort property by thread,^
JjjJ HA kung lith tseu tae.

To extort a confession,

TO 0S P1'"1
-''

11 kta chaou jin.

EXTORTION, gaining by violence and

rapacity,
t|jj ^ fj^J ^ Hh s5

tcih sze.

To oppose extortion,

king tsoo Illi -.

To suffer by extortion, iS1 A Afl

flOT Jn 1

show jin tMh ITh king.

They say of a mandarin, that Having

extorted all the people'! money, he

pared off the very surface of the

ground, ^ 'At 7 U

chan tsiti le.X'ii pih sing li-ih Ucen,

kwi tsia Icaou le too che pc.
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EXTRACT the purport, but not adopt

tl* lingua,-,, Il

hlh, puh tseu ke tsze wan y.-iy.

Extract the roots of numbers, method

shing f.ing fj. Required the amount

of cad, root, f$ $ ^
ll&^lfpj

w *" mei }1h tan che

soo ke ho.

There is an extract of tea oiled f{
^ if.

y^. ^5> jin .s5 i ch i, Ginseng tea.

EXTRAOnni \.\HY, not fommon,

JJ
,1 piih fan leih.

Extraordinary and unmerited fjvor,

i& b\\ ~y B^ kih wae die gan.

Don't give him any thing extraordinary,

kih wae keili ta.

pyl | ^

Extraordinary abilities, jet. ^J
e tsae;

extraordinary womau, ^ ^|| fj\J

-W- IZ. e yang teth neu tsze. Ex-

traordinary talent,
-^fj- ^/j~"

ke tsae.

Extraord;nary plants, Jjl j& e tsaou.
^^ i

This may be termed an extraordinary

tsze sbw8 ko wei ke tan.

Extraordinarily thoughts and reason.

ings which cannot be put down on

meao" I'm ke sze, woo

yew IS yu che shang.

A person of an extraordinarily fine ap-

pearance, ^* ^f^ /L kuh kill

piih fan.

EXTRAVAGANCLE, there is also a very

EXU

gfc.it deal of this extravagant waste-

ful expenditure,
jjj| yj ^ j^

^^L^^^ chay lang yung

telh sze, yay to till kin.

EXTRAVAGANT, wasteful expendi-

y wang fei. Still not extrava-

gant, not needlessly much,
jjVj

1HL

7-j -^ shang woo fow to.

EXTREME degree, J5 che ;

|j|
keth ;

^\f 'in. Last place, beyond which

there i<

nothing,;^ |J|
ke^li choo.

EXT REMELY, good, ^T^ l?-?chehaou

Extremely ugly, |lft -y? :j? chow

che che.

Extremely malignant or vicious; S&

J 'T* 'fef
" S> 'eaou I'"*1 ""'

Extremely insulted, *r& ^c yj Jj$?

show jSh puh shing. Extremely

grateful, ^g ,g ^^ kan gin

puh (sin.

Extremely glad, ^f^^ -g-
haou

pHh hwan he.

EXTREMITY, or utmost part ofa road,

3. $$ ts ' n '- ul'per extremities

of a body, J^ jjjf shang shin . J^

^ shang twan, J^ ^ shang tsee,

lower ex tremi lies, ~fZ j^ hea shin;

("* 4x 'lea twa"
f^* 'lit

'iea 's^^i

K
fij)

hea poo.

EXUDATIONS, JJH
ie!h . from ,he

bamboo, M' *M Hioh leih.

EYE, the organ of vision, HH yen
. ft

r-. ..j.
infill i

Mllg

-1-
Before one's e,es, BB

^jV yen tseen.

EYE

Eye is pleased with colours, HR ~^t

'Kh
^f^ "^ yen clie yu8 yu sih.

Too thievish eyes were fixed on his

person, ,fttK&%
^t /(||j J^ Jt. leaug chth tsih yen

choo ting tsae ta shin sliang.

It ii what I saw with any own eyes,

tsin iniih so keen ; or -4r/ ^U

Ilii /^iL fi'j
slle wo ts ' u

leih.

muh

chow

EYEBROWS, |w mei; g
i"ei

;

PJJ j/J yen mei.

To knit the eyebrows, ^j
mei.

The hair
falling off the eyebrows,

^i Ji/u ^" me ' maou '* '*

Eyes ot flesh, incapable of seeing

spiritual objects,
j^jj ^jowyen.

Very strone eve. BH -hi "H" ~ffJ PV\ yy gZj tpi

yen leih shin kaou.

No fear of the law before his eyes,

What eye has not seen nor heart con-

J mQh so puh keen; sin to pHh

leaou.

Eye'f light fixed(in death), H0 -ft- ^fe|{

/ ^"
~~

yen kwangtoo ting chi

leaou.

To eye, to watch and pry, fe frFf

tan she ; ^^ jfiH
kwei she.

EYE TRACTOR, a black seed about

the size of a marble with which sore

eyes are rubbed to cool them, &ffi -&

meen kea, it is brought from the

Birrnan empire.
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FABLE, g"= y y<

f*', & JIL wy ke > "' wri vc

chin; an untr.ie w bu.ri.w il to

illiM'r tr ,1 truu o IB.

FABULOUi unbuild talcs, ^ =$
he

t.n.

Wonderful- and absurd, 'f&fjt
kwae

tan. To lell legei.d.iry
fabulous

itorif,
jjjjt -^

tin ang

FACE, tlie vi.age, |fj]
meeii ;^ leen.

Face wus reddened and ears li.it;
j|[j

& If 4& moon hung urh j.

A black f,ce, Eg $
Mb leen.

Round mouth and a Cull face, P |ij|

Tfl Jijjn
kow yuen mcen rowan.

JHJ irn _^
Face coarse, and k> swarlhy, JH]

-IB 1^ Sf meen tsoo pe kan.

711 /X ""I y

Ping-urb felt her face brigbten up, p

'

Ping-urh tsze keS, me'en

jew leaou kwang hwuy.

,ew leen, "having face," means

respectability
i ^ {lj

tc met'"'

substantial face," means Ihe same.

A respectable person, <fj Jjj^ |^JA
jew leeu te'ih jin.

He wauls lo put on a good face, assume

respectability, jjf^ ^
ta yaou chwang te me'en.

Face to face, or before the face,

~rfn tang meen.

FAC SIMILE of characters taken from

a stone or metal,
JJ|j^ moo tsze

To lake a fac.iiraile,

moo tsze-

FACTS,
eg jf ,'htli UmS !

shin s/.<'.

According lo the fact, ^
shib.

Ral fads and circumstances,

A*l "h-f ife siltl1 lsje le:
H 4 III ~^

lathe hope of -di<covcriiig the facts,

W JiJi ;K ^ ^ ai
e ke

shwtl.y IS shih chQli, in the hope

that when the water falls, ihe rotk

nillapp ;ir: This is a favorite ex-

pression
used wheu torture if ap-

plied to witneisci.

FACTORY, or mercantile home, is call-

ed -r liang ;
in the Canton dialect,

read Hong. "f" JEl ^f
shth

sail hang. The thirteen hongs i<

tho name of the place occupied

by Europeans ii Canton, taken from

there having been at an early period

thirteen Chinese hong mere-hints; nr

in correct Chinese, -j^ ^ |$j

jang hang shang, merchants for for-

eign commerce. The European

factories arj sometimes calleil
Ife

$ e kwaii.

To rent a factory, ^'{j ji bmy;

to lodge in a factory for a lime, ^
j-

tow hang.

FADE, to die away gradually, ^
B - PUlll

and trepi eaitin? their ! i

by hw.ie,
?j ^^ %.

Ulou iniib lin ld'

wei che *hw.ie.

F^CES, ^ ^ cha Hie.

FAGARA, or iron wood,
ll| -ft- ffi

shan keae shoo.

FAGGED, faint with wearinen, JC3 tm
inin P keuenj ^

kwiu keucn.

FAIL, to inito misicarry and not tffect

the end, JJ-lB woo. To loie, 4&
L/v s ^.

tlilh.

Failed both in rewards and punith-

thang leang shlb.

Not fail once in ten thousand lime*.

^$f Jll: - $n. wan woo jlh woo ;
r-*o i>rt c^v

J||J
dffi -^ wan woo jib

>hih.

To succeed and lo fail, ^ tth,

Ath.

Fail to study the language of the s-

rrrd book (tha Koran) ^ fj j(

^ ^- ^ sblb elb king in,

cliay to.

To fail as a bankrupt, -^t] jy laoo.

han.;.

FAILING, slight i mperfeclioa, ^
fy maou pin,'.

' a di*rae of tha

h.iir;' nn b<- aiJ either of person*

or things.

A little fault,A jS Jou
^ ^N*
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The feeling of timidity and weakness,

jow tuy chu slfili.

Produce the same bud < fleet, iz. ~&\

fft :u (& pBh kr li yuen leu ; not

being guarded ;ig;iinst
distant evils.

FAINT, to lose the animal functions

from fright, $ $ ft ^ f^

& king lib hwan piih fro shin ;

Bfl^lBW 1" 1* Hh

hwin puh koo te ; i. e. frightened

till the spirit
leaves the body.

Stupified as if dead, ^^ $ ft
hwSn rae tze sze.

Gradually faint away as if dying, /^

^ $P ^E jen yen -i
00 sze '

Faint, languid, ffi |^ | ^ tsing

shin pekeuen.

Faint colour, ^ tse'en, or
jj|jf

nun,

or ^^ tan sth.

Faint hearted, -^^^ i wei

se che sin.

FAIR, white in the complexion, fj^

^ ^ B^ sedh pth fun lecn. The

cheeks partaking of the flower of

the peach, jR^ /$$ '""

tae taou hwa.

Fair wind,
)|||| l^shanfung.

A fair

da>' Bpf ^C tsinS '""

Fair price, ^ 2ji j^^ kung ping

kea tseen,

Fair dealing, & 2f fl} ^ S
kung ping teTh mae mae. Fair art-

ful speeches and specious show are

rarely cm nrctrd with virtue, yj g
^& Wr fc ^ keaou yen ling

lh seen e jin.

FAITH, ^f
sio >

FAITH, get deeply rooted in, firm,

or great faith,

lib jiih ta sin kan
; an expression

of the Taou sect.

Failh in an eminent degree, L*i jf=?

tMing sin. Firm failh is expressed

keen ting.

FAITHFUL, of true fidelity.
*

)Chung;

& W-A C '"lng how J' n - H"'"*l

plain man, W laou shTh

JftA
Jin.

Faithful loyal (rtatesman,

chung shin.
" One of the faithful," is

expressed by the Mabomedans thus,

f^^ Aj ii1 fh

tfih yTh che jin; A man who ac-

knowledges the one only Lord.

Faithful, true, discerning, and decided,

& ^P ^ $V chu "S' sin
>

keu.

FAITHLESS, not true to profession, <

<fg "fa" H >I woo sin shih le'Tb.

FALCON,
Jfiyii'S-

FA LL over,
ffi joking tee ;

lee taou. To fall down, Rjk ~K
te hea lae ; ^ "^ teaou leaou.

To fall in, ^ ~j;
he'en hea.

The next day the city wall fell, Nfl P
misg jih ching been, the

city was taken.

mj_|

Fall, as a mountain, fin pang; it de-

nots also the fall or death of an em-

peror.

Thereof of lh(- house fell in, and at the

ame time killed sevenl men, l

fang ting ta hca, tung she y5 sze

soojin, the rise and fall of states, iff

Tpti ^ JjH
"

pang kwS che hing

wang.

Fall into vulgir hands, )? // ^P
lr> suh allow.

Fall into a stupid stale of mind,
|S|| J^

$11 ^H " 7" che me '

Fall of the progenitor of mankind, A

pcen chin she, (Mahomedan ex-

pression). The allusion stems to be

falling from a heavenly paradise

down to earth.

Fall and injure one's limbs or body,

iR
Jjfe IS le'S sun che te.

FALLING of leaves or flowers,

teaou seay.

The teeth falling out, J>$
*' IS ya,

or, reversed Ya IS.

Falling sickness, and a state ofinsensi-

tan me.

FALLACIOUS, j^ fltj
kea teih ;

On cha teih.

FALLIBLE; li ible to error,
"

/Q*

jferf ||M hwuy yew tso teih.

FALSE, not morally or physically true,

flS Ah kea teih ;^ (p[ ^J piih

chin teth. It is f.ilse, -& /Ej/
Kt

she kea teth : J^^ ^ f|^
sne

puh chin teih.

tj
,. f_

False accusation in l.iw, pT p"
wot>

kaou. If niy heart be filsc, raaj I this

moment die refon 1

jour eyes,

kih sze Isae yen tseen.

FALSEHOOD, a false assertion,

kea hwa ; ta hwa.
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To tell a falsehood,

S/L 6Jlt
snw" h wail g- To make false-

hood appear like truth, r?p
lE

fyj)

JH- J 'ung kea ching chin leaou.

FALSELY, deceitfully, ife
fjfj

cha

te'Th. To accuse falsely and occasion

a person's death, Stji -dr A^ ^S
[/

wo kaou jiii che sze.

To accuse a person falsely and rn ike his

slight offence a great crime,
j$$-

A

jin king tsuy, woo kaou btfchung

tsiiy.

FAME, celebrity, renown, & ruing;

^~\ l^fc u'i'g shing. To seek tame

as a chief object is not the part of a

J3L "V
^j-

chuen woo kew

ming chay fei keun tsze che hing.

Fame for righteousness
filled the uni-

-V BS e shing chung mwan yu teen
/C I"J

te che keen. His fair fame extend

to the remotest hounds,

inei mins po yang

ju yueu wae. Where there ii the

reality there will be the reputation,

and endless fame induced,

'
yew shin chay, peih yew ming

yay, ling win puh e.

FAMILY, those who live in the same

house, 'J&
kea. Those who descend

from one progenitor,
-jjrj jfe tsung

tsiih. Tsung refers to the more dis-

tant branches of the f.imily, the Fl

shoo kwan te, brothers not

by the same mother ; and the
' --

ehe tsze, the children that branch nff

I T

hiving been bora of coiiCiibinei. A

father's immediate kindred are called

^ jfa
foo Isfih > mother's kindred

are c.ilie.1 ^H- A*: moo tsdh j a wife's

family, ^& ^ tse tsoh.

Family affurs, ^^ J^ kea woo ; 3B?

3E kea iie'S.

Family property, ^fc ^ kea, chan ,

^*C 1
^ea tsze ' ^'C S'l*

k'a llae '

He had a rule for the government of

his family,
/ttj

,r~+ ';& /ff yfc
U

che kea yew li. The children and

younger brothers of a respectable

family, ^ ^? K| ^J-
Sfi leang

kea teih tsze le.

To disgrace the family,
-^j* ~jf

P^ [fil hwae leaou mun me'en.
I J HM

A person of antient family, -^^
"7 ^J she kea che tsze. A nch

family, 'j^
Ed foo hoo. Is all your

family well,

shang too hauu ?

hS foo ping gan. The.whole world

was esteemed one family by the

sages ; but if the nations have no in-

tercourse, how is the principle of a

family maintained, ^ A J^l IQ

shing jin e sze hae wei kea, tan ku

kw8 |)8h seang lung haoii, ke )Th

kea che le tsae. This language was

held by the Yuen Tartars to Jap in.

FAMINE,H ke ;

|*| jj

ke hwang.

Great f-imine, ta ke. Many

died of famine,

sze chay cluing.

FAMISHED, to die of want,
-

go sze.

UM

FAMOUS. ;##).
much praised, ^Jj j-jj

4.

shing luoii i $
jjjv -IBf 'S

choo yang ming. Famous man. iff

jin.

Fkniousman of -Loo, /,^ Rj] A

4|l loo the wau jin yaj.

FAN, ||1
- shen Uze. To fan,

y^Y
f*>i ta shen.

Fans of paper, j&JT-
/l4A.

gold paper, /Jv j

Fans of ivory, f-

gauze, jwj? fjja
sha shen.

FANATICAL. Tne vulgar books of

the Mahomedan religion, must not

b pointed out at fanatical (n,di and

rebellious, [fj]
Wj Y

t^\

|
che

1

tin .hen.

y* ,heo i of

kf.iou low le shoo tselh,pfib Hh cbe

wei kwangpci. (Emperor Kecn-lung.)

FAVCY, a book that suits, or lakes, |^
^^ t ih e shoo.
<t-> l I

Very far from- hilling ray ton'i fancy,

*-t/h 21 /:

p&h cbung seaou urli che e.

Does not hit the old man's fancy much,

yew sciy pflhjOh Ulaoujia

kea teih yen; i. e. does not enter hit

eye.

FAR, distmt, \\C juen. Fr off.

remote i very distant,

yun.

How fjr is it to Macao i

'fj v^ 3M, 5^5"
Uou g*ou raun '

M-W ke \ uen loo.

They had not walked Terr far till they

arrived at
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#J 7
tsow pull to yuen, e

taou le;iou Hing-ye-rhoo.

FAR superior to that,
$}i jjff^ $

ifcoo siting yu p<-.

FARE, price of passage in a Tehicle by

water, 7|v Bfiu shwiiy ke6 ; by land,

FAREWELL. Separation without kind-

ness, Fgj ^j|J
keen

|
eg. To lake

farewell, accompany H little w y on

the journey, 1* R|j sung |
ce.

To take farewell by offering presents

of food, $
S|J

tseen pe'S; 4jj|

jt~r tse'en hing.

(On dying) look farewell of his friends,

FARM-HOUSE, [Jj
4 teen chwang.

FASHION, present, prevailing mode of

dres,,
ffi

ffl.
jj$ J.

.he hing

yang tsze.

Old fashioned, f$
fang koo teih yang tsze.

FASHIONABLE, according to the pre-

sent mode, ffi H^ jjjjt

' she 5
a "S-

This "arment is quite fashionable,
.jg

ehay keen e hang, tsuy e she yang

tefh.

Fashionahle doctor, ^y ^ ^ ^
hing she e sing.

, firm, shut the door fast,^ ^
slien kin inun.

Hold fast,
:J3Jp ^ che ting. To seize

or take fast hold of, jg ^J;
na

chnci; jS 8h; f^lowjijj^ la, with

chno added to denote Fast or firm.

Fast, quick, swift, >|$-
kwae;

'To walk or go fast, J^ -]j
tseTh tsow;

fast,
/jli

tsow till kwac. To run

L
paou till kwae ;

fei paou.

A fist boat, 'h-U fet kwne ting.

Fast, to abstain from food, W? yh
chae keae: /fr' ^" shih soo ,

to

abstain from flesh, ^- fl| TOj pOl'

ke'ih hwan.

On occasion of drought the government

in China orders f.isls to be kepi, and

forbids the killing of pigs, sheep, and

oxen. The trial ;uul execution of

criminals is suspended DSUully fur

tlin e days. To keep a fast, J2t >&

che ch 'e
-, ^Hp ^^-

show chae.

F si or separation from lawful sexual

intercourse,
jf|Jr^^ jfc

twan e

chae keae.

Fasts kept by religionists are numerous ;

the Budh sect publishes annually a

paper containing (ifh f s' dais, with

]

choo fuh paon tan, rei-n ffih

chae too, a table of prayers and fasts

on the birth day s of several Budhs
,

at the close of the piper it is said

that the birth days of the Budhs

who have attained the divine state

are each day numerous as the sands

of the Ganges; these fifty days are

named, ^ ft) $ fo J| ^
for the easy performance of those

who begin to have their hearts

moved.

The sentence* of prayer annexed

to Ihesf
fifty fast da>s deprecate,

W. $'l |flf }&^ fl> k <^ n sh<>

te j5, filing into the bell, with trees

of double edged swords; into TT

Hj ]fy ^ the hell of mountains

stuck full of swords on which crimi-

nals aie cast; into the. ;Hr -3jp ^|{|

che

hell of tearing out tlie tongue;

i " lo> % T)< jfe ^K the hel1 f

cold ice, &c. &c.

The goddess ||^
^EF Kwan-yin, has

also her %5?
Jtfj

chae ke, fast days;

and ^r Ej 'I e'en how, the Queen

of Heaven has her fast days. By

those who observe fasts there are

more than ten days every month to

be kept. These days however do

i:ot require a cessation of labour.

To keep a daily fast, J^fe F|

jih chae.

To keep a fist for a whole month,
l_l

i_N
gTJ

che yue chae.

The BuJliits require that annually

iEi/LHfi ft 'he first,

fiftii, and ninlli iiiiiiitiis (being three

mouths a year) be kepi as fasts ; be.

sides Ihe regular ^ JJ5
lew ch,ie,

six last d ns inonlhly.

FASTEN the teeth, a method lo, M

To fasten any thing, 3r. ^ "V lung

kin che.

FAT, fleshy, plump, fei ; pang,

Fat or oil on the surface of soup, ye

jew. Blow off the fat,

chuy ken yew.

Fat as a melon
,

sze lung kwa.

FATE, the will of heaven,^ |J>
teen

ming.

A fixed numerical destiny, ^^ Wfr

teen soo ; .T tiuj too.
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A hard fate, an unfortunate life,

fy pS ming-

Death and life :ire as fate decrees,

riches and honors depend on heaven,

sze sing jew ming ;
foo kwti tsae

teen.

Fate that rules destinies, Ihe god of the

furn:.ce, ^J ^ ffi |$
* ">" S

tsaou shin i lie is re|iresented
"ril-

ing or marking with a pencil men'*

fates on their foreheads.

CoHfncins said, If the cause of right

reason (which 1 am devot'd to) pre-

vail, so it is decreed by fale; if Ihe

cause of right reason fail, it is so

decreed by fate; what can Kung-pih-

leaou do in that which f.le I as de-

Jirj f XpT Ts/e jue, taou che

tseang hing jay, \u ming jaj ; laou

che tseang lei yay ju ming jay;

Kung-plh-leaoii ke joo ming lio!

FATHER, 4? foo ; ^ ijj
f<> t'i".

Your father, in complimentary lan-

guage, XV
jpf ling tsllllj J^ TJI

tsiirg ung; familiarly,^ ^'.J ^
Jfj ne leTh foo tsin ; //T ^- -\-

ne laou tsze.

Your late father, <^S -yF- ~yfe ling

teen kacu ; ^j^ Jfp ^fj ling seen

keun.

My father, ^ 0^ kca foo. My

late father, -4p "V set-n foo.

A child calls it's father
-|fc- j|> teny

teay j
father and mother, ^K off

teay neang j ^& -f- WL laou tze

FAT

neang j the two old people

PAU

"

Father, your not sufl'ering on Ihe

road from the wind and hoar lost.

makes me your child ;Jad a tliontand

and ten thousand limes

fung shwang woo yang, she hae urh

tsi-rn wan che he. Yay, jjfr
father,

is a title of respect like that of the

Senators of old Rome.

FATI IK II- 1.VI. AW, a wife's second bus-

band, |^^ ke f.io Husband's

father,
|jij

ung; '^ //^ kea kung.

Wife's father,
^r|, -^ Wilc foo .

~ij{ tj/^ yS f"Oi -Xf~ , jj cliang.

Our father who is in heaven. 3 ^

/jr. y^ JQ
1

woo I oo Isae teen chay.

(Koman Catholic phrase.)

FATHERLESS child,^ ^. koo tsze.

Father being dead and Ihe n other

alive, yt yV. ra" /V7- ^" *ze moo

tsnn; 3ii
^(^ "7 Hp wo" foo che

tsze.

FATHOM, to find the bottom of,
-J|J

tsih. It ci'iinrt he f (homed (mo-

rally ,^ "pj" lf||j
()il

|, ]< , s f|,

FATIGUE, weariness, lassitude, ffl ^
kwSn fS ; -M k uen :

R;| jfeknin

kcuen. Medical writers say, the

human body desires a little fatigue,

te
y'lh yC Ith scaou laou

Must nut fatigue the body too much,

tae lauu.

The following sentence is addressed

to a mother, Your child having walk-

ed and plnyrd in Ihr ;ardr, no

rlill^'
f,,in

f.-ll a%|.-ep nwhilr,
|<
O ^ /j"

T '

)', il'f-
urh shlh tiae bwa juen rhung. tew

wan hwny lar, thin ttze kntn keueo

shaoushwAy pr.-n >hr.

FATTEN it, )|C^ fei che.

To fill. -ii OIK'S self by unjust meant,

jjfi
fei ke.

FAULT, ..(Tencr, slight crime, jSkwo,
lh >he Wb'>ie

he ulinily leTIi ko fm.

Slight f.mlt, /J\ j|^
raou kwo. la

fault, |j ^ -^ yew pBh she.

Not any f.ult at all, ]j
jfil:

^f>J2;

ping woo pOti >he.

Four faults,
pCj ^ sze Mh. Corrr I

the fault.,
;j$r J|v //^

kew kr ihihj

save from Ihe slips
'

I ought not on account of my dr^rne-

racy to dt fend my faults, and obli-

terate them altogether, ~T^ pT ^J

yin wo che pilh seauti, lze boo ke

twan, ylh ping she ke ruin me(.

Find fuilt with yourself, in the lime

spirit that sou find fault with olhvr,

jin che sin, Ulh ke. When you

desire to find fault with 4 man ( for

nn o<i ission 1 v on h< nlil think. Can

I ,vj,eir do it?

seu sze, woo ning Uze sze fow.

Don't let yuur mouth talk of other
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people's faults, M .^
=

kow puh yen jin kwo.

FAVOUR, henovolence shewn,

gin; J3 (It gin teen i ^ ^
hwuy. To confer a favour,

she gin.

Countenance, propitious aspect

shang le n. I recommend my fr

to you and beg you to du me

favour (of s'lewinj attention t

lend

the

him*

wo ken Iseniko pa,.g ye* ju ne,

kew ne shmg 'e.'ii Keih wo.

Exercise of kind feeling, ^ ||| jin

tsing,
' human feeling.

'
1 beg you

to shew me f.vour, ^ j$ jj^ ,\

'j^ l& ? kew k'' h ^ J'" ts '"

yu woo. I your younger brother

have a favour to ask of you, j^J

^ -*^ ffl ^6
te yew y1h sze

genng t5.

FAWNING compliance, |^ ||j]
chen

scan.

FEAR, or dread of the punishment of

T'ICI-, Is here no cause of fear ! pi

^ ^ ^ ko pi>h
wei tue.

Fear, pai.iful apprehension of danger,

hae pa. Awe and respect, 'faff Si
*/* r^

king wei.

Hereafter I shall respect you and fear

you, ft fy H ft ft fC ft

Tul vR ~J tsnng kin e how wo

king ne, pa ne leaou. He who is

destitute of shame before man ; will

be destitute of the fear of heaven,

Alarm, afright, TiF king.
iT$J

FEARLESS,
jSfc fift Aj woo so pa;

|I1E JJ/T S- woo so wei.

FEARFUL, timorous, -S- T^i wei sr.

FEAST, a sumptuous trent of many

persons: Pn-p^red a great feast at

which there was an unusual heat

and bustle, j\
HB Jt fi^ >

Fifil vr~ rn * Pae yen y erl
i Je naou

f^-i chang.

FEASTING or entertaining guests, you

must not on any account detain them

Ion,, ^ %j -j^jfj
/fa jj j& yen

kih tsee wfih lew leeu.

FEATHER, Jl ^ ^ neaou che

maou.

Loves its own feathers and exhibits

their shadow all day in the water,

till eyes becoming confused, it con-

stantly happens that it falls in and

is drowned, t ^ "tf" 32. TVA
i I ^*- s * l^ Y\

lsze Sae ke wo" V" chung

jih ying shwdy, mull heuen wang

wang nethsze: this bird is called

|| i| tsun ei and
|1| H s^'Q

ke, in Hoo-kwang province.

Feather, the long one worn in Chinese

caps occasionally, -^ Jj|^ c |,e

ke wei.

FEBRUARY, 2H ^ urh yu2 > the

second moon or month.

FEE of office, ^ $j
kvvei yin; or

4||3 'wy
kwei le^ 'customary mo-

nej.' Extort more fees than usual,

ptih kwei yu jin, pub wc-i yu teen.

Reward paid to medical men,
rjlij

>\

seay poo ; to an attorney, one who

assists in litigations 4& W peih

tsze; fee to a teacher, j^ |g
sew

kin ; ^ JU^
shflh sew.

FEEBLE, ^|juen; ^ j.

FEED, to supply with food,^ yangi

pg wei. I'll feed you, ^g P||^
wo wei ne.

If they don't eat it all feed your'cat

la kei ph leaou, wei ne

teih maou.

FEEL, to perceive by the touch,
||jt

foo, or;^
foo, fp mo; }g J||

foo mo.

To perceive, mentally,
rjJ

keS.

Feel that slone and tell roe whether

you feel it smooth or rough,

ne mo na kae shih tow,

kaou soo wo che, ne ke5 tih she

ha teih, hwan she sih teth.

Feel compassion, or to excite compas-

sionate feeling, ^ *S ^P ^
ke tsze pel sin.

I feel it warm to day, ;j /^ ^ "^
/SL ^/i wo kin teen keB tih jS.

I feel it cold, 4b ^^ //^-
wo keS

tih ling.

I feel a pain in my head, ;Jy f"^

*^* 'in' ^3 ^^* wo S '1OW SDa i'g

keS tih yew tang.

When you first feel pain in the belly,

Feel rather afraid,
|jj ^]

ihaou che wei keu.

To feel one's self disgraced (from fail

ing in some undertaking), F

llh mull yen niecn.
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hac sew ,To feel ashamed,

^ paou tsan.

Already felt ashamed,

king paou kwei.

To feel grateful,

paou che kau che sin.

Feel under great obligation! to him,

& flfe W $ kan ta uth

shin gin.

When a woman feel that she is prog-

mot,
ffi^ Jjg >g ^ too Jin

Ke5 yew yin.

FEELING, tender and benevolent,
3gk

<tl tszejin.

Feeling heart, } ^ "

|& P"

jin che sin.

Don't let your feelings he too much
'

yuou kwo >u shang sin. A friend

possessed of righteous fellings, /fi

yew. Impelled by animal sen-

tihililies or feelings, appetites or

passions, not by reason, j|S. j||J_ Jp?

wei heuiS ke so she.

Feeling or wish, extend this feeling

widely, J|: g ]J|> fo chuy

kwang tsze sin.

Not to let feeling conquer righteous

principles, is what is called loving

a man by virtue,

e tsing shiiig e, so wei gae jin e tth.

FEET,
jjifi

kc ; 1^ tsBh.

Feet, r pillars supporting the Chi-

nesearmillary sphere, |jg f lung

clioo.

FEIGN, to make a false show of,

jang; ^ /ffe. chvtaog tso.

^y^ 1 1

FEIGXKI) l he Tery drunk,

J? jp chwanj ts5 ta tsuy.

Feigned the manner of a sick person,

t

ko ping leTh kwang king.

Feigned a retreat, ^fe if^ chay tuy.

FEINT, a mock asuault made with

waving banners and sounding drums,

juou ke luy kou, heu chuiig shiog

she.

FELICITY, happiness or prosperity,

k. keih teaiig che sze.

FELL, cruel,
*j|J heung s^ 5.

Fell or cut down a tree. The taking

of Yen-king,. i> like felling a large

tree, you mu>t first cut it on each

side, and then the tree will fall of

T*T III 1 V

lseu Yen - |ti "e' J fi

tu hoo ; seu seen Isuag leang pang

kan, isih la shoo tsze pS.

FELLOW, companion or fellow servant,

J^ f^
1 tung pwan.

A sorry wretch, JVC J^ pelh foo. Vul-

gar aud mean man, |A J^ suh jin.

Equal or p.iir, j?w fir telh pci.

FELON, one who has committed a capi-

tal crime, ^ / ^E||^A
fan leaou sze tsuy teih jiii.

FELONY, a crime denounced capital

by the law, ~ffi 38 sze Isuy.

FELT himself weary, ^ ^ Jp -f
O3 $i tsze ki5 shin tsze kwin

keuen. Now thought, now looked,

and anon felt it with his hand'

> n>ern

kan, \ih ineen yew yung ibow mo

keu.

Fell afraid, ^J jl^chekeu.

Felt a grudge, i^ ^16
kel heen.

FEMALE oflbe human
pecies,-^neu

*

^neujin, j^ ^ foo jio.

Female of brute animals, -^
taoo t of

birds
|j^

isze.

Female servant, or a serrant girl, *J

K|)atowi *f

'

J yahwan.

Chose seven or eight strong female

attendants, (attendant concubines),

feun hea Uelh pi k

yew ke Icln teih she Ue2.

Female apartments, 1 IH kwio

chuog ; the exprestiun denote* a

relired place shul closely in by door*.

Bought a set of female musicians from

-// ^3jj&
mac lejou ) Id pan Soo-cbow

^*\ ST+

neu j8.

General expression for female brutes.

tsaou, pin chfih che lung chiog.

FEMININE.
;$C A $J t$ DCU -"'"

teih yang.

FENCE, or hedge, $L
|ES

fan le ; a

railing, jg| |f hn kan.

Fence to practice the use of the sword,

4jjt yfj
woo taou.

FENCERS in Chinese comedy are called

ij~ {Wj
ta te? i tumblers, from

their affecting lo f 'I.

FENNEL, r5"
^Klimiv hmog.

FERMENT, to nnse inteitioe motion

in liquid*, ftg ncaog, or janj,

yun or wan.
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I v il ugurativcly fur occasioning some

disturbance, K|| /|h
fe neang ta

twan.

To fermenl liquor, K'ft' >ffi neang IM-W.
<> I

FERMENTING suW.uu-e in making

wine,
sj||

fitttsiwping, which is a

composition cake; and Jj ii 5

shin keTh yt.

FERNS, (tern of a large one,^ jf|l

.fcwan chung.

FERRIAGE, Ihe fare paid at a ferry or

passage by waler, -1\f JM shwiiy keS,

" water foot."

FERRY, lo carry over in a boat,
jjg

too.

A ferry boat, ill? |mj t-:o chucn.

Ferry people over the water in a boat,

$$nf A ecl
"r

IMjin -

,

The Budhists speak of, w jj^ Ap

too chung sSng ; bearing all mankind

over the ills of life and death.

FERRYMAN, ^ J\^
too jin j ^

jfcV /I too chuen jin.

Call a ferryman to ferry these goods

over the river, pJ- -JK ||p A *)*

life W jM. i**T
kcaou t C '1UEQ

jin, too t<ze ho, kwo ho.

FESTIVAL, or village merrymaking,

FESTIVE riot.^A
f^jiinaou.

FETCH, lo bring, IV ^ tseu lae.

FETID, (linking, j|^
chow.

Fetid hand from eating crabs,

\* BS shih heae show sing.

Fetid mouth, P s^ kow chow. To

cure it, yjj P .^Lche kow chow,

choo kow chow.

FETTERS for the feet and hands,

|A
cblh kdh.

To feller and guard wilh seTerity, J|^

"TT ^1 j'F ^en '"'"K lo
-
v ^'

FEVER, a heated tate of Ihe body, 4^
,jj;j

iliaou ping.

Breaking oul of a fever, ^*- (g fi

shaou.

lt~*
Fever from checked pertpiration, VQ

^^ shang ban ;
3fe ^fe nefi ban.

* 1/& 't%*

Fever and ague, ./>& ^- ^fe I*
^^s I* /^ i I II

ling fi }& . 1^ |^ c8 Iseih.

FEW in number, -4? shaou. Too few

men, /V
/J/" jin shaou. A few

words, ^ ^] I^i
ke keu hwa-

In a few days the boat arrived, ^|

taou.

A man of few acquaintances,

jjiL. & wei jin kwa h./W W
, ,

FIBHOUS toots of plants,
jjg|> ^ sze

kan.

FICKLE, changeable; beginning many

things and ending nothing, ^j" ijjj||

5it :^ V^w tow woe wei, 'has a
:/>r> /LJ

head but no^tail;'
jfi fi

pfih

chung; not ending any thing.

FICTITIOUS, counterfeit,

keatsS.

FICUS CAB.ICA,4ffi^t ffiwoohwa
i> IT-* x)v

kwo.

FIELD, cultivated tract, tO teen; ffl

~*
teen too.

A field, jj (Jj yth fang teen,

Ground of battle, ji^ j& chin chang.

Field for exercising soldiers on, $fr

I PI

Jfe keaou chang.

Field or ground of-a picture, ~jf

THl hwa che te.

FIEND, an infernal being, ISS
^9 g5

kwei.

le

FIERCE, savage, vehement,

niang le'S.

FIFTEEN, -[- 3{. h"l woo.

FIFTEENTH, ^', ~\' IL$$ le shth

woo ko.

FIFT
.

FIFTHLY,

FIFTIETH,

shih ko.

FIFTY, 21 ~\* $$ woo thih ko.

FIG, |BL^^ woo hwa kwo.

Fig shell, ^i ^ ^ Pe l'
;l lo -

With fi" leaves covered their bodies,

te w lsth '

te woo

yung woo-hwa-kwo y2 pe ke te.

FIGHT, to combat or duel, pjj
tow;

ta kea.

tmp
ta chang ;

chen ;

ta;

To war,

^ .^ keaou chen. To charge in

battle, ||j^ chun- fling.

To fight
or box with the fists,

ta keuen.

FIGHTING without any decisive vic-

tory on either side, ^ tjj^ ^^ -j^-

keaou chen pfili
keue.

Fighting, fo:.d of it, by natural dis-

position, '|4: ^,- r|
sing he """

FIGHTEK, ^J" ^ ta show. Em-

iployrd a great number of fighters,

( vagabonds who hire themselves to

fis kl -> H 7 ft ^^T^
koo leaou heu to ta show.

FIGURATIVE representations, (tripods

were formed variously ) to be 19*

Jc /r?J ^^. fflj
''" c 'le wel *eanS

yay.

All is figurative meaning, and must

not be understood as real fact,
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7& "tt ife Ken lie _yu e, pQh ko

jin tsd shTh yrw ke sze.

FIGURE, shape, form, ^ hing; ex-

ternal form,
tjfjl /jS

"io" )'nR i

$'/

;ij& ttt kTli. In metaphysical lan-

guage, fl hing, Figure, and ^
le, Invisible operating principle, are

used as opposite*. Figure of speech,

Pff | y yen.

Figures made by straight lines, none

by fewer than the triangle,

^^ ffi ^ fan clnh keae so

ching kci Aing", we yew shaou yu san

keS hing.

Figure resembles a leather bag, ij

Art
"j^p

38j chaang joo kth nang.

Figure or bodily shape^ you are such

good a figure and so clever, -^ jj

Sj&
ne chay ko haou moo yang

urn; chiy ko nang kan.

Figure of the heart is like the Inflores-

cence of an unopened water lily,

sin che hing joo we kae lejn

che chay.

FILE, a squ ire one, ~fj^ f'ng (so.

Files ued by silversmiths,

yiu Uo.

File, half round,

chHh tso.

File of soldiers, >jy
.It.

~~J""
yih

hang ping ting,
[J

ping.

FILIAL aflVclion,^ te

^ heung te yew gae.

FILL, to make full, mwan che.

JfC. jib tuy

To pour into till full,

taon tih mwan.

Fill thi. roiel,
^j] JUj |H@ ^

^j^
MOM mwan chay ko kea ho.

To fill or satiate with food, fl^ paou i

^ |^1
shih paon.

Fill (lie pit half full with cowi and

horse's dung mixed with earth, y\

e new ma fun bo too, teen pwan

kang.

FILLED full of joy, 7^ $ ffc

mwan e hwun he.

FILTHY, unclean thing, ^^ ^
?^> /^.^ wo We ' P8 *1 ^^^ che

wiih.

Fillhy abuse, i^f
IS? wci ma ; the op-

probrious abuse of the Chinese, like

that of other Asiatics, deals more in

b'ulily uncleanness than that of

Europe, oral least of England, which

vents itself in malignant impreca-

tions, about the soul ar.d its eternal

destinies.

To take pleasure in hearing filthy con-

versation is one degree of guilt, Rjj

'

T>L
w *" J'" sllw5 wc ' sze> '*'"

tsin fih e, yih kvro.

FIN, the wing of a fish, i& ifl -
vu c 'le -

FINALLY, in the last place, <j& ;&

chting chay. The virtuous and

vicious will
finally be recompensed,

only some a little sooner ; and others

a iUle

n, gO, laou tow, chnng yew

paou.ch'ih tsinglae Uaou yulaeche.

It may be seen that the virtuous, let

them only do thir ulmo.l. thill

lin.,lly )>< 1, |'|". P

clilh yaou bze bin ke sin, chung ten

lib fijli.

FIND, to obtain by searching or rrk-

bin ch5.

Cannot find out a road; i. e. how to

'" S ^ ^4 Sft ^ m P*h

ch5 tow loo. Go and find out m

clear slate of the case,

ft ffl w a e k

ko ming pili.

If you can find a rather fj tberne,

Me also will, in any way, wril

f jo yu keen yung c eay lelh

te mflh, wo niun jaj suy pe'en tto

ylhshow.

Cubit and chang are to Jind the length

S. /^o c chang chin, kew plh che

chang twan ; liew means to seek or

endeavour to t'n.d.

Find or meet a person ; if to day you

do not find him, come again to mor-

jih yew lae.

Find out, to invent, to make hrsl,

To think of first, fa
&

ft $
yuen seangchiih lae.

Find and sci/r stolen goodf, & ^|
Jfc Rrf ke hwtt >blh tsang.

FINE, the * pposile of coarK, ^e, the
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finer the better, ^ ^ ^ ffi

vutf se, yuJS haou.

Fine thought, JpJ?
^9 ineaou seang.

Fine porcelain, ^ $ )gj fcfl
tsze

ke tsing se.

Fine and beautifully smooth, *m 3.
1rJ >"C

4jl[j -jj^ tsing mei sejun.

He dressed himself very fine, and or-

dered a number of footmen to at-

tendon him,

>A $j| Pli
tsze kea ta pan l ' h tse

tsc ching ching keaou lieu to kea

jin kan suj.

Fine porcelain utensils,
^|}J ^ ;gjf

se tsze ke.

Fine, or pecuniary mult,
|||J ^^

f

jin.

FINGER,
^J|

che; ^- ^ show che,

the endi of the fingers, *o 4? che
"J H X ^

tseen.

The finger* fell off (from cold), fig

Cloche.
The fore finger, /ft as shih che; the

f^ H
middle finger; ttj To chung che,

or 9& ip tseang che; the third fin-

ger, ^ ^ J||
woo ming che ;

the lil tic finger; /p Jg seaou che.

The thumb is called ^^ ta cho, or

"p $3| ^eu peih, or Ef
j~^|

kcu

che.

Finger's full, as much at one ran take

up with the fingers, i^j jfh neen.

Finger's end, ^ "Jff
che ting; ide

of the finger, |^ j|^
che too.

To count on the fingers, S^ ig Bpj

ft. kea che tow swan.

To divine about stolen thing* on the

FINISH, lo
complete,^ JjJ

tso ching;

Mb
TJ

tso wan. To finish well

any affair, ]j jjj^ yuh ching; ^
it) ching kung.

To finish or end a sentence, or dis-

course, gjr
-Sk shwS pelh.

On what d;iy will it be finished,
<JpJ"

she k

Iraou show.

When will the game be finished,

7 M hojihleaou keiih.

FINITE, honndtd, ^ |5| |^ yew

heen teth ; commonly ra.-ans not

much; better "pT RR ^J
ko been

te'Ih.

FIR or pine, in common use at Canton

for house building, *^ yt shan

inflh. A wood that resembles fir, but

is harder, /K? J^ king rafih.

Fir seeds, resembling, ^i^
]& ^~

ta fung tsze.

Fir made into deals,^ ^C sung mdh.

Fir tree,^^ sung shoo.

FIRE, 4^ ho. To burn with fire, ^
As ho shaou.

P"ti twan

e ho;

teen ho.

Constant fire

bo.

To light a fire,

^ ch8 ho ,

Broil it with a slow fire,

">^
we ho tse'en che.

Fire if too vehement or strong will

burn (the rirel, if too slow it will go

Isih tseaou; ho
fl'J M h

hwiin, bill Ian.

Flint and steel for striking fire,

Jf
^ffi

ho shih ho leen.

To take fire, to begin to burn, j|B y{

ke ho ;

-j)^ <^ ,|,Th ho. To extin-

guish fire, ^r jj
kew ho ;^ ij{

eih ho; ^ </^
meg ho.

Fire, the applicatoin of in Pharmacy and

Chemistry to produce analysis of,

and combinations among, bodies is

expressed by &$j
leen.

Fire in the powder room, the causes

and circumstances of it's commence-

fang ke ho yueu yew.

Fire place, or furnace, ,,',.- tsaou ; sup-

posed to have a presiding spirit, and

great respect is shewn to it by the

Chinese.

Fire and water coming in contact (ai

putting a hot iron into water) is ex-

pressed by buy, ^ g| T]\( fa
HL $&. ho yu thwuy hS wei tsuy.

FIRE, to, discharge a musket,

&fe ta neaou tieang.

Fired three guns,^ "J* H
fang lejou san ko paou ; three gum

forms the usual Chinese salute.

To fire a salute is sometimes expressed

by Jifl-
|n2l

n ' nS Paou>

FIRE ARROWS, ^ |f|
ho tseen.

Combustible materials are put on the

head of the arrow, ^ ^ Sj* ^4

M^ "^ she ho y3 yu tseen show.

FIRE FLV, M. ft yuug ho ; and
^*^ / ^

<^ feiyung-

Fire flies, one hundred, tag

' M ^c >ung (or jiug) bo

chung yih pTh mei.

FIRE WORKS,
j^J >^ yen ho. Chi-

nese drum, '^ ))@ ^C JTh h*

yen ho.

Rockets, -|g & In toj squibs that
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fly tranveriely, jX $) hl

cr.ickcri, ii /fV l>
1OU * ho!l -

FIRING, the noise of filing gun '

FIRM, strong, hard, ||
keen ;

*
[j

keen koo ; 5fe
jjjjj

laou koo. Reso-

lute, firm faith, jfj? -fg
keen sin.

There is nothing impossible in Ihe

world, but man'* heart is nut firm,

PU P^ she shang woo nau sze ; jin

sin tsze piih ke'jn.

Firm to one's
purpose,^ ^ chlh

e.

Firm in the strict regulation of one's

conduct, ^n |5&
tse tsaou.

Firm, not to be shaken, W: ~%\ ]&]

chuy puh tung. Place or arrange

them firm,
jf| ^ ^ Pae wi"

tang.

Do you yourself be firm there is ao

occasion to be alarmed, Xi

ne tsze kea na wan choo s, puh pelh

king hnanp.

Firm, not -giving way; a man's temper

must be firm, and then he'll do HIM

ness, if, as soon as he meets with a

light obstacle he immediately turns

round, what business can -he ever Ho?

. ji A'e sen kang, fang tso

tt-i sze, J5 chth yu- ch8)Th chung

p5 wnh sze, peeu tuy chuen keir,

joo ho tso tth sze?

Firm, or name of a mercantile house,

'hang ming.

TART III. 1 X

Fill

FIRMAMENT, Ihe xp..is between

e .rtli iml Ihe vn,ble lioavcin T|? ^^
teen kung. In the firmament, ^J

IjJ kuni; chung.

FIRMLY, steadily, * V Q? win chung;

fej Yj>*
win ting. He did not place

his foot (irmly, 1| jyQ IfflJ >fv f'il

J ta leih ked puh win leaou.

It is necessary to place that thing

1^- Ai fang chay ko lung se, leu

yaou win chung.

FIRMNESS of mind,
Jjf; ^chwang tt;

Firmness of mind, and conduct is

lit IV t i *. ^~^

expressed by J|t y^ Tffi [^

chwang.e che ke ; grasping one'i self

with strength.

FIRST in a series, t te ylh. Ftore-

most, R Mil tow ylli ko: qu.yf\ ll^-w

d. headmost.

The first time, M ^ tow )ih

tsze.

That is not well; in the first place he is

young, in the second phice, l.iou-yay

won't permit it, i|

^^ M" chay ko puh haou, yth Uth

ne'eii king ; urh tsTh Laou-yay \.iy

piih king. First in dignity, -{[ ^
^r wei che tsum

At first he did nt wish to be a man-

ta pun e \ii-.-ii puh Iso kwan.

Took and toid him the story from

f-t to luS , ft ft jtfj ^ g
^ -^r I? ilk

Uew Pa che "*

yueu )sw, kaou sin) ta.

First day of the moon,
-j^J |^J

Ifoo j Hi jlli ,

$j] Ji Un , the

firit day of tlie hril in - ,
,

II

7^ 9. chiog ju< yueu I

Very first in place or time, /
j

ts.ie Ifuy -i-ii i y^ yft ceo low,

Firl taught the people to *ow ad

'
)1" it - AS ^c K tt H tbe

keaou rain po ctiung.

Agriculture ii the firil concern of Ihe

royal government, fe -ME -p. jffi

/c,H Ifr nung "e win8 tbil16

che /wio KOI.

FIRST BEGOTTEN, ^/ Zj: [^j
Uoo

sing U-ili.

FIRST BORN,
~

show ng.

jTh leaou

J

ta yu , | yu.

se'iiu ching teth kwo t^

Fl-H, fa yu. A fi*h,

ylhwei ju ;

yu.

Very excellent fi.h,

shin mei.

To fish, Jy %

FISH POND,
.)^J

clie,

FISHERMAN, f f'. ^J A u Ju

te'Th jin, jffi 7^ J u f- An "'^

fiiherunn,
-jfft J^ J" ung,^ j&

I uiii yu.

FISHING CORMORANT, j^^ loo

Uze. Thoie who employ them pay

a duty to government ; and it it

said lint the M\ they catch tuve

peculiarly nfl'i-nio smell.

FI.-M MONO, F.H ,

*jj
ff| ^f J{

me

yu teTh jin.

FISHIM; LINK, ^ ^ tcaou *,

teen Uan izcj for
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catching fish, ty ^S
teaou yu yung tei'n.

FISHING ROD, ^J fft
j|ip

teaon yu

kan. A bamboo rod for fishing

chfih kan teaou yu yung le'Th.

FIST, a clenched hand, ^^ keuen

tow.

Threw down his whip and with his fist

gave him sevor il thundering blo,

hea pe'en tsze, yung kfaen tew, heang

ta shin shang, luy leaou ke hea.

Lar_e as the fist, ^ IjQ 3^ tajoo

keuen.

FIT, an exacerbation of disease. He

fell down suddenly in a fit and was

insensible, Py.
Flf ^t TO] /q\ 'g

II life tsiih chuug hwau taou, puh

sing jin sze.

Fit ofanger, ^ jR y ih chang ke.

Convulsion fit, Ji JW Tg ii}3

TL! show tsfih chOh ueih y Th chang.

Fit, proper, WR rtj* nrt
yin^ tang

teTh , ^' e j g^S ^^ kae ji-n.

Absolutely fit that he should not be

prosperous, j^f Jj?
'fttf

jffQ
&

kae ting woo full fun.

How fit to be mentioned the same day!

W!P]0mil
jib yu tsae !

Two things adapted to each other,

h*.

Fit for the purpose required,

FITCH, ^ tow , g:$towlah.
FISTICUFF?, ^J^^ta pa she;

& ta keuen.

FIVE, ^j woo ; five plant*, ^
fh. woo teaou tsaou.

Five fermenting cause*, Jj ^S woo

vin; this is a technical terra of the

Budlii^l*, used in a woral tense ;

the five words referred to are, p
^ ^S 4f IE sTh - 8how - <eiins-

hing, Ke; which they explain by, 1,

material things or pleasure : 9, which

are received; 3, thought on ; 4,

arled on; 5, remembered.

FIX, to make fast, "^ kin che ;

^7- ^-
to settle,

*jj? ting. Cannot fix a

a daj- ^ ^ ^f il H if-

ting pBh lib kojfh tsze.

How can a day be fixrt ?^ |!g ^
^ ^ na kl "" Uh J' h ke?

A fixed or appointed day, I

jib ke.

No occasion to limit by any fixed time,

hiien e shejih.

To fix a time, between two parties,

<$j B M J tingjlhke.

Not arrived at the time fixed,

mwan ke.

Past the time fixed, ^ ||^
kwo ke.

I have fixrd the second of the second

moon for him to orae, 3JJ/ ^IE _^

urh yti nrhjtli yaon ta lae.

His pln heing fixed, ^ ff *^ Y
swan ke ting li-aon.

FIXED, the eyes fixed on a person, TIB

?$ ^ <{ Jjjf Jl jen choo ting

tsae shin shans.

Region of fixed stars, fe .M If

hSng sing teen ; otherwise called 2.S
vE

/\ ^fff tseth san jtien urh shih pi

si:h, hich is the same as the three

wails containing the twenty iht

constellalions.

FLAG, or colours, iifr ke. Or. wl.ite
J*V

h kf yTh kan -

Flngs of a triangular shape are mostlj

used in the CMt-efe army, as signals.

Many of the Cliinesr dugs have large

characters wiittt-n on them to show

by whom, or for what they are car-

ried. China does not appear to have

a national
flag.

Flag "taff, $ ^ ke kao.

Flag staff, <1. sir.- to measure its height,

fe tf '& 111 &
ya tsih ke k ou.

Flag, a utoolh flnt tile J thurn,

ijffi
keae churn.

Flags of stone, /^^ ^ sl.Th

(fiucn.

FLAIL for thrashing grain, Jljl tt{J leeo

kc.i , ^^ tseen.

Flail of iron or united clubs, uj/ JOT

^7- 4^ lee leen kc$ fung, was a

military weapon used I y the western

Tartars on horsi-bark, against the

infantry of the Chines-.

FL4ME, to assM or fm it in a figura-

tive sense, {h JL 4fa tsoketfn.
-*- s <* /V

] 'I inn flleJ t.;e i x_uiise of heaven, ^ll

FLANNEL, f\\ foy scaonjung.

Flannel cact^t jfe ihen maim.

FLAP the face, a Chinese
]
ui.itbment

for contempt of court,
QJ |'^j

chang tsi.3 ; fa PJ^T p{^
Ja Uuy pi.

Flap the wing, 5& ^| lung che.
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FIAT, gg4 peon teth;Z|I$J
ping ppcn te'Th.

Flat plane, 2p $(/ ping te.

FLAT BOTTOMED boats,
j/J?^ Jj

Si ha chuen te ping.

FLATTER, to gratify with servile

obsequiousness, j?K.
Jtj\

fung ching;

to please -with blandishments, ~^a
led Lmn chen nici.

Flatter meanly, and nltarh one's self

to people, ^jjjtrttJJlA
kedh fung ching, foo ch jin.;

FLATTERER, # 7& }$L $A
liauii fnng ching leih jin.

FLATTERING specious woman,
-J^

n
tyjfo A ni"S Kowfi.ojin.

On seeing the rich to assume a

flattering countenance is a thing to

be greally
i shamed of, ^ ^ "^

BB 4*".f***
keen foo kw< i urh sai.g chen yung

ehay, tsuy ko che.

Devoted to the reception of fluttering

chuen

tsen funj ying.

FLATTERY, fg ^ ^J f

mei teih hwa ; ^. ^ fl%| ,
,

fung ching teth yen yn.
" l"ve

flattery, ^- ^ ^- ^ A
l,e tsru fiing chi g che jin.

By uniform flattory d.-reivpd the old

emperor, P, f $i $!

jIL ^ ^^ ^i }lh wechen yu>

bung teih hwang le leaou tow urh.

FL WOUR,^^ ke wci; ^F h"nR>

FlaTOiir of all honey, has commonly

thatol flowers predominant, "^ ^.

m"ib ke we chang e hwa wei choo.

FLAW,

FLAX,

FLAY, off the skin, $l] JfJ^
pS pe.

FLEA, or lop, W^ jgj;
tcauu rliting.

Flea, or lop that biles human beings,

Pi$i A PS $h
"he *'" teao11

ching ;
called alo 3J- tscaou.

FLEE, to run to, Jpl jjlj pnou heang.

To flee or rnn from,
J||l |JM

paou

Une:
Jni] J^ pnou taou.

FLEET ol ships, %!Jjfi }th pang

chuen ; a company of ships supposed

to assist each other.

To join a fleet,^ $jft
tS ping.

Fleet, swift, ^P tselh; jfe ^ tseTh

FLESH, the muscles of the body, rfl

jow. Hore fl'-sh,
Fj,j |Jjj

majow.

Beifis c.illed it f^
new jow i

cow's flesh. Mutton, 3E ra yang

jow, shee|j's flesh.

The body as distinguished from the

soul or pifit is called &( shin:

fS ' 1 ""

Fl'-sh leaped and heart was alarmed,

v J w leaou *'" kmg<

Flesh of a sicrifice, $^ |^;J
tsejow.

The flesh i (Tcred on paying a vow,

FJ,t>HLY eyes, |^ f]|^ jow yen, is

an expresiion of the Budh sect, to

which are opposed 5^ j)^
teen

yen, cdistial ejes; and ^ [][,'

huy yen, intelligent eyes; and

^ ' e"' rc''S'ous ey cs ' *'"'

fuh yen, Budh, or divine

FLEXIBLE, that mny be bent,
jf^

juen; jk
4 wan Hh tcib.

Fleiible M cotton, j*( iwtejoe* -

the opposite, ililT, it HJ glnj.

M^iblewood.^^^^ Jo.

jucn che m8h.

H.KIIIT, flyillf twiy, J1 ^- fri k'u.

HunHinsaway,^|-^
tu ken

Flight of rooms,
> Jrf-

jMt ;H> t*S

low.

FLINT,, to cut from the hand, ^
tew , ^ tow ,

|f^|
lth . j^ p.ou 4

jj^ knan, is used in toe Canton

dialect.

FLINT stone, /j ^j ho shTh.

FLOAT on the surface of water,

Float it, r? ^_ fan che.

The corpses which floated on the sur-

f ice of the sea amounted to more

than a hundred thousand,

fow hie shang chay, shlh yu wan

jin; this is Slid of the coast of

Canton when the
-j

Yuen Tartan

conquered the Sung^ dynasty.

FLOATING clouds are a figure of

wandering thon-hts,
y^. ^ )j^

j^ B1
%
fow ynn yu yew sze.

FLOCK of sheep, ^ keun ;

%}'
-'

ken n yang.

FLOG, to whip, S,^[j^ peen p*.

Flo.'u'ed ll"' f<>re'g, -r all around in

eTery direction,
jjig ^ tfa

peen che sic e.

Annulled the punishment of flogging on

peen pri chr liing. Flugjfd him to

d<-ath.
|j^ ^^ P ihi che-

FLOOR of a room, ^ ^ low pan.

Ground floor,
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FLOUNDER, pecie of, ^ |

pe muh ju.

VLOl'H. the fine part of corn,

fun; wheaten flour, %& %& mill

fun. Rice flour, /jt/j$
me fun.

FLOURI?H, to be in prosperous state,

fj
wang ,

[J 4j|| wang shing ;^
||. fung shing ; ^^ mow shing.

FLOURISHING or prosperous age, ^
ttj^ shing she.

Flourishing and fading of human affairs,

A * ^ tt jin sze che

yung koo.

FLOW as water,
ijfe

lew. To flow in

a long stream, -f ~tfc chang lew.

Waters all flow to the west,

tO-1 2)t
s 'iwuy keae *e '

FLOWED or run inccis-.-.ntly

X^ ||~
le lin puh che.

FLOWER, blossom of a pliivt,^ hwa.

A flower, Z& ~/fc yih to hwa.

She, a flower just opened, is imme-

diately seized by this unmerited

sickness, /{fa &

3J ta, yih to hwa urh tsae kae, peen

tih leaou chay yuen keen teth ping.

Flowers fall, and the seed (or fruit)

is formed,

eay keg tsze.

Ifantes of Plants which flower or blossom in each month of the year at -Canton, in China.

To pull or plij-.'k a .flower,
ijr

/&

ch5 hwa; |j^ .(
Isih hwa.

You ciniiol i>ull
the floxvtrs, will you

allow me to pull a branch for you?

chS puh ch5 hwa, tac seaou sing

che jih che yu ne, ko fow ?

Flower, to open, jhh ^fe
loo hwa;

H ^ kae hwa ;

{JJ ^ chuh

hwa.

Single flower, Ji. T| tan to, Double

flower, 'tap %f shwang lo.

Flower or meal, 4tft fun. See flour.

FIRST MOON'S FLOWERS.

1, Yiih Ian hwa,
jjj j||j^ Magnolia Yulan.

2, Tsze king hwa J^ :tt|J
xt Cercis Siliquastrum.

3, Fci taou hwa >

5fi*
/t)j\ /j? Peach, double flowering.

4, Yah teg mei
[ ^ |fj

5, Kea thing mei, ^^ jj| i^ Prunus, double flowering.

6, E shan teaou Ian, ]fe Jj ffi
|jj|j

Epidendrum species.

7, Sin e hwa, 35 ^5 MS Magnolia Purpurea.

8, Mang kwo hwa, -|& ^j /jj|^ Mango.

9, Yu6 kwei hwa, j^ ^^ Rose. [varieties.

10, Too keuen hwa, /fe n^ /& Azalea, different colored

11, Teaou chung hwa,
jfj ^^ ^^ Enkianlhus.

12, Yew Isze hwa,
;k|fj ^-^ Pumdo.

13, TsSng tsze hwa, fe. J- ^g Orange.

14, Kan Isze hwa, itj"
--

^^ Orange.

SECOND MOON'S FLOWERS.

15, Too we hwa, <v yifj 7j/ Rose, variety.
xJ T*A H-"

16, Mei kwei hwa, J# ;fft x,K ^osc variagaled.

17, Peth taou hwa,

1 8, Kwei hwa.

I

19, Hung lechun hwa,

20, H5 ting hwa,

81, Tsze Ian hwa,

22, Kechaoulanhwa/

23, Ting heang hwa. "J ^
24, Lo ban sung, f|^ jjfe

Taxus Chinensis.

25, Muh kwa hwa, /JV ^k ft Quince-

Peach double fl werin

Holly hock. [white.

^ Rose, variety.

Bletia Taukerville.

Epidendrum specie..

^ Cnlorauthuj 8Pecies-

Carnation.

26, Lungyenhwa,

27, Le che hwa,

28, Le'en tsze hwa,

29, Hung lehwa,

30, Ning mung hwa,

31, Hung teaou Ian,

Dimocarpus Longan.

4tl Dimocarpus Lychee.

Nelumbruiu.
i

Plum, red variety.

Lime.
I

fll fi&i Epidendrum species.
1 I * l^v

THIRD MOON'S FLOWERS.

32, TIan seaou hwa, ^ ^ ft Magnolia Fuscata,

33, Kwang-se teaou lau ]fe l/U
|jj ^ Kwang-sc Epidendrum.
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34, Joo mci jiii hwa,
j(fl ^| A /|fc

tychuw CoronaU.

35, Kcuen tan hwa, |^ j^- jj
Liliuni Tigrinnm.

36, Se fan le'en hwa,
|JEj ^ ^ ^ Clematis |iccic.

37, Choo ting hwa, ^ "J|| ^}/
I. ilium Concolor.

38, Pih sht'n hwa, d.^ 'j$jj ^ r| , r
'

e ..ii:i Ploriila. [fiord.

39, Tsinc ygsMh lew,^^ ^f |tl{ '""'"KMnate, double

40, Woo lung liwn, i| ^ ^/ J il r( .|,li;i species,

41, Hwang miili heang hwa, j^ ^ -^f ^f Hone.

42, Sin shoo hw.i, ^S 1Jj
y Melis AzoJarach.

43, Kin szehae Iangliw.i ^ j, ^^^ Hyppriciim Mo-

44, Pih mei kwc-i hwa,^ Jj[
M r^ R<>e. [nogynum.

45, Pin po hwa, )
x stercul'.a nobili*.

46, Pwan taou hwa,

FOURTH MOON'S FLOWERS.

47, Woo 58 Ian hwa,

48, Shwny yanglew,

49, Yaj h8 hwa,

50, Hae lung hung,

51, Tsze we hwn,

52, Ping kwo hwa, 5E.

53, Chun hae tang hwa

54, Pih choo Ian hwa,

55, FBh sang hwa,

56, Hu:lg sMh lew hwa

57, Yang mci hwa,

IR, Kin fung hwa,

59, ChS chen hwa,

CO, Poo le hwa,

61. SHh IcTh hwa. /fj

62. Chuy sze lew,

63. Szo kc keth hw;.,
[]Lj

SI, Shan shih lew hwa
jlj

Aflaia Odorzta.

Tamarix.

Magnolia Puraila.

Rose.

Lagerstrasmia.

Apple.

Begonia Discolor.

Clildr.mlhus Incon-

Hibiscus. [spicuus.

Pumegranate.

Arbutus.

Gardeuia sPeciel>'

Aleuritefc

T.,marix.

Or.nge.

Gardenia species,

FIFTH MOON'S FlOWttS.

05, Teen chah hwa, ^ /ft j N >odina

66, MS le hw i, ^)' j,ij ^ Juminum Qraoditoraa.

67, Hoo tci< hwa,
S^j ^ /^ ''' ipeciw.

68, Soo hiog hwa,
-jfe $fc^ Jiiminom OfficUile.

69, Mow j ing tan hwa jM; jjfV. 4^ jfr Iiora.

70, HSiig hwa, ^ Vfr Plum. [iim.

71, Yay laoheang hwa,5fr ^fc ^^ Pergulri OJormli*.

7. Ying chaou hwa.J^ JfjV^ U.<ri.

73, Kow ya hwa,

74, Hung hwa,

75, Ho hwa,

76, Fung seen hwa,

77, Heang kwo hwa,

78, Hwa shih cbfih,

SIXTH MOON S FLOWERS.

79, Hwang yang hwa, -^(

80, ShwBy fun hw.i,

81, Choo kin hwa, ^ |$ ^ Hibiicus.

82, Woo she leen hwa, ^f [jJSf ^^ Nytnphea.

93,T,uy few foo jung ffi jg^ ijg
H'-biK-'

84, KeX ch8h taou
hw;.,^ ^ |){c ^ Xcrium Oleander.

85, Kin keuh hwa,

Bower.

>||1|^ Biliam.

^
fj

Di

86,

87, Chaou j>hkwei hwa Hg

88,Pat.caouhwa,

89 , Yah tsa,, hw:,,

92,

itcmeroc.lU, Alba.

IM Carnos,

in ping fung,

SEVENTH MOON'S FLOWERS.

93, Sin yJ!
Ian hw.,, ^ ;^g jtjfj |^

A Klu.

94, Woo hwa kwo, )'^
Ficus Can*.
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95, PThjTh hunghwa, ^ Q
. i

96, Uoo che hwa,

97, Ling eu<! hwa, /}g

98, Wan show keue !>a
(

f

99, Ke kwan hwa,

100, Keen Ian hwa, ^J &

101, Che kea hwa, ^
102, Kin )

in hwa,

103, Yang taou hw, Jf

104, Hwang shfih kwei^

Gompbrena Globosa.

J 4E Tables, l

Cock's comb.

Epidendrum species.

Lawsonia.

Lonicera Japonica.

Cararabola.

Hibiscus Okro.

Ipomea Quamloclit.

PassiQera.

Orchi* specie*.

Olca Fragrans variety.

Olea Fragrani yariety.

105, Hung kin pingfunjr

106, Keaou Iseen hwa,

EIGHTH MOON'S FLOWERS.

1C7, Seaou kwei hwa, /Js ^^ 7/ Mjllow.

108, Fung chay hwa,

109, Shth se>;n taou,

110, Muh e bwa,

1 1 1, Tan kwei hwa,

US, Fung weilsaou bwa ISI S ^1 }& Ainaranthui speciei.

118, Laou lae keaou hwa

1U, Fung wei kcw hwa

115, MwantJen sing hwa 5ifc x Serissa Foetida.

116, HuDghwaehwo,

NINTH MOOD'S FLOWERS.

117, K8 !h keug
hwa,^.^ ^^ Cbryiauthemum, va-

rious sorts.

118, Keangnankeu? hw

119, Yinglae hunghwa,

120, Fun kwo hwa, *tt i

181, Keang nan yi.fi kwei hwa,

122, Tei shoo bwa, j|^M ^ Dracaena Ferrea.

Aster ChineBnis.

1'lumbngo Hosea,

Trad^scantia Discolor.

1SS, Ecu li hwa,

184, Tsing rhBh le,

125, Ping taou hw,

128, Te'eu taou l.wa,

^ rlum -

Peach.

Peach.

TENTH MOON'S FLOWERS.

127, ?l,a le hwa, T$^ ^ Pr.

Olia Fragrans.

^ Thea.

Daphne Odora.

Peach.

Calycanthu..

18b, Kwei hwa,

129, Woo e rha Irwi,

130, Suy lieang liwa,

131, Taou hws,

132, Li rnei l,w,

133, Sny kwan hwa,

134, Ta jg kin ping f.i.-g hwa, ^ || fg ffH%
mra Gramliflora.

ELEVENTH MOOX'S FLOWERS.

ISS.TimgchekeuiShwa^. ^ ^ ^
136, Mei-tung hwa,

/j|j^ Piltosporura.

137, HO nan cha hwa,
^

1S8, Ho j8 Seen hwa,

139, KS slh cha hwa,

HO, Hung tee hae tang hwa

141, Leeu ki.ig hwa,

TWELFTH MOON'S FLOWERS.

Thea.

[kinds.

Camellia, various

}#J ^!^ Pynis Ja-

Primula. [ponies.

142. Mow tan hwa,

143, Hwang lechnn hwa ^
p )n ia.

RfMe -

144, Kin peen snj heang hwa
$v* Jjfj'j

OJora. Silver edged.

f45, Plh tee che hie tang hwa

146, Mill Ian hwa,

^ Daphne

J.:pi.:ica, white.

E^U.drum.

147, Loo hwa
,

148, Shwiiy seen hwa, Narcissus.

[For /Ae Bolannical names of Ihete Planti the duthtr it

indebted It Mr ttevctt.]
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FLOWERY. Adorned with fli.wrrn,

Jtfil ^fe
hwa mei. Flowery specious

insincere talk, /V ^ hwa yen.

Flowery letter, 3TC
1^:1 hwa ban.

FloW'Ty^~~eml>n>i dered itjle <<f rm

position, Sjj'. SJJJ ~yC Jii kin *tw

v a ch.:ng.

FI.rLVI in -peecli, nrs<-er a a fr wi: g

ilre.um, ml j> Up JV >i''K '* j"

lew.

FLUOR ALEUS, j^^plhtae.
FLUTE <f the Chinese, ^ t<lh, they

cover one of the ln.les with the i> I*T

rind of a reed ; this riiid they ca.l

^ HS teth 1118.

The flut.
,^| Jj hung lelh, the trans-

Terse reed : anciently called,^ p^

hung chuyt and -^^twanseaou
FLUSHED, or reddened cheek,

ifi *fe leeu hung ke lae.

/t^ -^^

Hushed with shame, ^ ^. ryy, ^

4p 7^ keen sew Icea hung ke

lae.

FLUTTERED, hurried perturbation
of

mind, ^jji ~^\
chS ke>h.

He was a little fluttered, f(JJ, ^ ^
^5 ^1- ta JTW scay c' S keTh.

Bcin- unable to answer (or express him-

self) he w;-s fluttered,
|{Jj |j^ >f

keTh.

FLY, to move llirou-ih the air vilh

wings ife f'-- T" run :.} from
t l^j

punishmei.t, jj|^ Jl t'K'U IMIV.

To fly
out in M.^er, ^ ^;^

si
"S ke ;

^ Jg:
fi no.

Fly, the common, or Musca Carnari i,

ffi~ fl!5
tscl1 "'' 5'' S'

FLYING ho. semen, ^|f ^ fri ke.

FO, the god -iilh Fuh i a deified man,

FOL

tlie lame as Buddha, which if in Chi-

FOO 175

FCh, or Budh, denotes the deified ilate

of pcrfiction lo which the persever-

ingly virtuous finally attain i hence

tlu- term # all the Budhsj

to joo liinjj ho ilia too, IJiidru are

numerous an the tandi of the Ganges;

ftpf p |5' flfj
O me.to Fan, i.e.

Amid. Budh;
jj$ ^ j jg fjf,

ShTh kea mow ue FBli, i. c. Sacya

Moone Budh.

FOAM, p ^ y^kow ihwuy ni8.

Foam at the mouth, D ltt $ fc

kow too seen mi.

FOE, an enemy in war, teTh i

chow teTh: in private rgj' \j|j

tuj tow,

FOG. mist, cloudy vapour, 3S woo ;

J53 f )en w '

Si- M. } "" ke-

That ni^ht there was a great fo^ wide-

ly upreiid, and the boatman said he

iriist wait till it dispersed before

he moved,

ta woo n;wan iuwai>, chiien ken t ion,

}uuu t..e woo s.in, tsae iiSng kae lih.

FOGGY,
^.j ^ ^ycw yen woo.

1OLD for sheep,
jlj^ ^ m! li .hmg

lo f.'ld or close a Ic-U.r, j.1 ^ :.''-

1^ fling ke shoo sin. '!'. I. Id i/r

|,l:tate paiicr, ffl^ thg die.

To fold U|> clotlu ,

jVl /^^ j 3^

cl.e ke celling Lie.

Fold Hi the neiiie of double is expresi-

cd li fa- (;ci ; Twenty fold, __

uruihthpti.

FOLIAGE,

j* i luxuriant f,,l, , K ,

MOW shing Iclh
}

FOLLOW lo go after at

cho.

There were no great officrn of fUle

but followed <i e. all without rxcep-

^on
followed.

TT^ u chm

chay.

You may at well go, I'll toon follow.

ne haou sing keu, wo suj how

tsew lae.

Follow again his error, ^
j^ji

fall chung ke woo.

Follow a new religion, KjS [pi]

*v suy lung sin kcaou.

FOLLY, j? ^. gae sxe.

There is little folly about him, /(^
A"

rOMKN I a (,und with hot a!er,

FO.M), e\CL'siive'y tender ami ii.dul-

g,-.^ ,'>'

P1e.^^--
1 .1 ul liuiiiiii^, jY fa I'jou <.(.

Food cf wine,
P^' jQ

'' .

1-OU.MEULY knew, iJ^^li^PJ^
ton IIM ii, la, u

, torn le at I'.ic I ca I i

or at finl, i> used at Peking in the

teneof^ lj|T
Uung tsecn.

FOOD, viclu-l, ^ ^j ihlb 8b ,^
ch n.

Thing, loeat, )^ p| P^ fj;(
<*

sc ktlh tcltb
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Yegetables and fL-sh, Zft
Rcj

tsae jow.

Rich food.
JjS*

"b k in lem; .
/V>

?| IJ. i^|
kaou IP in- tsze te ;

hi;;h fed join and brothers, i< a

rather contrmptnoui expression for

rich men's sons.

Plain food is exprc-s-d 1-y %&^ jfj

ij5
tsoo cha tan fan.

To provide daily food compels men (to

separate from lh:i.- friends', Fj

iS. A. J"1 *Wb l"'
Til J' 11 '

To be Mliated with food, -^
shth paou.

Gift of food for the monlh, ttW P
~y W hoo kow die tsze.
/> j?<

It may bo seen that the common people

all the day and every d IT, pass the

day with coarse tea and insipid rice,

SI #A*Ml
"J

ko keen pTIi sing

jin kea, cliung chiou mei jih, he

tsoo cha tan fan te'Th kwo jth tsze

kaou.

TOOL,^^ gae jin.

What do you stand gazing at like a

ne gae leth kan tso shin mo?

There are none, though perfect fools,

who are unable to distinguish, J\_

4 jin suy che yu, woo yew pull

ning peen ch;iy.

I not this manifeitly makin; a fool of

l' rhiiy pull she ming iiiing he

1& wo leaou.

FOOLISH man,

Foolish, stupid,

gae jin.

hoo too.

Why will you be so very foolish?
/(^

$J-j& J\.^ "c ho P6 h Ue che '

Foolish heart, Jc tf\ che sin.
vW* ^

Fooi.sh boy don't talk so much, the

death of this How heiou cannot he

cho urh tsze, woo In je.i tiny

How heaou j
th sz.' ptili D^ng mL-.-n e.

He looked very foolishly as if he wished

to speak hut could not,
'

tsjvr cho, sze yew yS yen pdh yen

tetii kwang king.

FOOT BOY,
/J

N^ ieaou keae ,

/]>
WE
H; seaou sze.

Hand aud foot,
?JL jjj^

show keo.

To slip the foot. -^ j^J
shin ke.

To slip the foot and break the leg. jj^

iff {}& left ch ke5.
J/ I **"!"

My foot i firm'y fixed, ;Jt ^;j jjal

kan peen lelh tiug leaou.

Horse's foot. jfR ^M) -^J-
!a te ''ze -

A cow'ufoot, p-
Rffi

"jp
new teili

tsze ; a bird's foot or claw, pi n\.
fc'J /'

-?- ne.iou chaou Isze.

Fewl'.s foot, ^i

A goose'* fool,

tsze.

Fool of a hill,

tsze.

To walk on foot, iQ /f^ poo hinj.

A f<>ot, or measure of twelve i.u-hes,

the Chinese F^i-hth, orcu' it which

is 1 4 625 inches, comes ..ta. e:.l to the

English foot.

kechwatsze.
i .

jp' go chang

,han kin

FOOTMAN, ^ JJ
kin pan.

FOOT PATH,^ jKf poo taou ;

i=l p 8I> > uus

A narrow w:iy, /J> $fr
seaou loo ;

/)- ^ seaou laou ; ^^ hei loo.

FOOTsTEt', impreision left by the foot,

ts.-ih; tscih, or tscth;

tsciiiyinj Jij4 Lung tsuih.

Ilil.s which hunuii footstep never

reached,
fjj r]l \ gf fjr ^

$|lshan chung jin tieth so puh

Behold his footsteps are imprint.- on

the floating wave; there is no place

to which to go and seek them, ^-

^a ke5 yew fow Uung lang tsoili,

woo choo keu Isin.

To follow imrn'diately in the same

footsteps, ;fcfe ^[ Uee chung.

FOOTSTOOL,
jp{I^^ ke8 li tin?.

FOR, because of,
|g| ^ yin w ei ; -^

wei. With rtspcct to as for, ^j

~ljp.
ihe

3 u : in the place of, AV tae.

For me, Y-p ^p tae wo ; '3^ ^^ le wo.

If G. id be torus, who can he again>t nst

tlh wo, shwuv ning hae tth wo hoo !

i. e. If God help us, who can hurt us.

For, designed fur some end, is ex press d

sometimes by g| ke> as ^ __

J^ ^T wei yKh shin k; for the

b,,dy. For posterity, ^ ^- j^

I^T
wei tsze snn ke

For, or instead of, heaven to prom-ilge

reformation, ^^ ^ /j^
tae

teen seucn hua.
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Do you think for m; 1

, ^,J^
';

y-

/f-H lie te wo seang aeang.

For what reason? <fef W jfr
ho e koo.!

For, inlroducing a reason, Z? kae.

Drink it fur tea, Tr
xj> \\k ~^

tac cha jin che.

FORBEAR, to restrain the violence of

temper, ^f, jio j lf}^ faf jin nae; to

treat with clemency, ^xC ^, yung

jin.

He who can forbear being angry awhile,

need never he vexed all his life,

^]
'" tth 5 ' h slle '"" ' chu "s

thin woo naoii niun. (Proverb.)

Forbear or endure, He who will not for-

bear nor endure in small mailers,

will confound great plans, A-* ~%\

tsih Iwaii la mow.

It is only required that in every thing

I forbear a little, and uol take c\ery

tittle and every half titlle and place

it on the heart,

~
chth yaou wo choo szc jin nae

seay.piih |>a
la ua yih teen tsze, pwan

teen tsze, fang Isae sin shang.

FORBEARANCE, in every thing 1

should exercise a little forbearance,

chih ja'iu wo choo sze jin nae sraj.

FORBEARING and humble person,

jin nae keen ho.

FORBIDDEN. Keep far off from what

the Lord has forbidden, j^ jjJ7 ^
jen Choo the kin che. (Ma-

v\n r III. 1 *

IIIMII cxpreHiitm.) Again, what God

has fiirlmhlen ill the true Scripture*.

^^j|ft***jt
A^l Choc. ls;ic chin king cluing o kill

die teihj a for example Drinking

wine, killing a Mahomedan wilhout

cans?, lending money on usury, jlp

B

FOREFINGER,^ ^=pj
hlh che.

10UCE, strength, lelh ; violence,

Virtue, efficacy, /ttjr hcaou ; a tth.

To force, to urge by violence,

keang peih , ^ ^ keang ch8.

To tike away by force

To effect r bring about by force,

H^i Pj| fe'een kcangchowseueu.

Do as you pleas;-, I'll nut force you,

peen, wo piih keang lie.

Force people to drink much,

^ j^ keang ling to yin.

FORCEPS, $ keen.

FORCIBLY; argued it
forcibly,^

FORD, shallow part of a river that

may be walked over, Y t^ PJ

hing kwo ho ; ltft
: L^ l" tho '

FOREARM, ^- show pe.

FOREHEA.D, glh s |{

FOREIGN, not of this country,^
fn ,

7J ',
e;

^j^ ^j |^J
wae kv.a li-Ih.

Foreign goods, -VY:. ^ yang ho.

Foreign ships,^ j^T ^a"S cllucn-

Every nrt or kind of f.

umdily, tfp. ^ -'Y. \ft ku lib

yang ho.

Foreign counlry, /r|
ffl wae kwt.

To cause wars with forri;n c/mntries

on the frontier, tU| i&W kM
17TJ AiSC ^T"

|
en liin.

FOREIGNER,
jj^ ^ e jini ffi /^

fan jin. Vulgarly 3^p ^i
fan kwei,

'foreign devil.
'

If foreigners submit, then chfr'uh them

with kindness ;
if they rebel, Iheu

astound them by majesty,

efuh, tsih hwae ehe e

till , pwan, tsih chin che e wci.

FOREKNOW, fc ^[J
.ecn che , j^

^^% ti e be chay.

Although affairs cannot be foreknown,

every possible occurrence ought to

be provided against, l|J! jf ^
sze suy pSb

ning piih >u che, jen fan sze ylb pfih

ko pdh yu fang.

FOREKNOWLEDGE, ^ ^JJ
J" fhc-

V. ithoul the gift
of foreknowledge it

may he previously conjectured,

we JCW *- fhf

cbeliaei urh jlh ko yu Uaou le.ou

13.
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j^J^kun?
>- tow; j^ X

jH la kung low.

FORENOON, J^ ;dp shaog woe.

A liltle before noon, _{^ ^ ^p
tbaog pwjn woo.



FORITS

Afternoon, ~|>
C?+ liea woo.

FORESKIN", or prepnrr, ^

tseen tow che pe.

To cul ofl'the foreskin, or circumcise,

vmg wiih che pe.

FORESIGHT,
-]j| ^ yu keen ; fore-

sight and preparation,
-Jl'j

-j(i yu

leaou.

FOREST, ^ lin; fc $ mQh lin -

A mountain forest,
|J_J ,tit shan lin.

Inhabitants of a forest, ){.
it 4BJ

I TV shan lin le teth jin.

To watch the slock of a tree in a gar-

den or forest, ijfc i^f l^j 1J^ choo

show yuen lin, expresses or implies

a want of information from being

confined to a particular spot.

FORESTALL, to buy up the whole of

a commodity in order to sell it ;it

an exorbitant price, ^J- jjfir
fc ^

fnng pwan siug e ;
j|f| $jk

IfU 4-i

lung twan pa che; -6j iW paou Ian.

FOREVER escape the metempsychosis,

! yung ti lun hwuy.

FORFEIT money, jft |-|
fi tseen.

To he seized by the state, yV y" jiih

kwan.

Hereafter we must agree on a forfeit

to be paid by those who mist, ke,

and then it will be well,

Uo

JeTh ko fi yX, tsac haou.

Forfeit one's life,
|^* ^ changming

FORGE, to counterfeit, 5t #| c |m
"" '^ iB Wei tsao "-

To forge a person's hand writing for

FOR

fraudulent purposes,

HB moo peTh chwang pe>n

To forge * person's name,

maou ming.

To forge Imperial paper*,
r

v rha wei che shoo.

FOR

To forge or raise up false reports,
It -=^ ST; .

JL pf pp nee ts-'u Jen yu.

FORGET, t.i lose memory of
,
~? =fl

wang ke. I trave forgotten, Jf? ^
^ ^

wo wang ke leaou.

He who forgets favors and thinks of

pelty animosities, cannot possibly

ever succeed in literary degrees,
1
-;-

umng gan sze seaou yuen, ko te nan

ching.

^Forget the order which distinguishes

the honorable and the mean, lr* Isf
t

! ^m* -^j-

^L ^ J"J(
wang tsnn pei che seu.

Quite forgotten,^ J^ wangki.

When will it be forgotten? jpf Q ^
/ ho jih wang che.

Being an old person, she happened for

once to forget it,

A ^J
ke lelh jin, yih she tso ke Icaou.

When the mistress forgets any thing,

she stinds behind and tells her, ~tc

tae-tae wang leaou, ta pei

how kaou soo tae-tae.

FORGETFULNESS, bad memory,

J| keen wang.

FORGIVE, to pardon an offsnce,
jj

hay, ^p hay tsuy,

meen tsuy.

Goed sister only forgive me this time,

far

tse.iy-tseay, jaoB wo

chay jTh Isaou tirh pa.

Forgive them entirely, 1

y^
Isin hingshay meen.

FORGIVEN, |^~f hay leaou;

|
meen leaou.

FORGIVENESS of an offence,

'Forgiveness of sins, in the language of

fie Builhists, is

j^ |p.
meg tsuy.

A list of days for each month on which

he who worships Bndh will have his

sin, forgiven, & ft ,jjf f$^
cliiih yue le Fi5h mee tsuy.

W B

K PP X * - W
on the first day of the first moon to

worship Budh with four bows, to-

wards the south at break of d.iy, will

procure the pardon of sins for a

hundred kulpas.

TORKED branches of trees,

shoo ke ;

With an iorn fork roast it on the fire,

shang shaou che.

Forks and knives, ~fj "jf
taou cha.

FORLORN, deserted and destitute,M
^ifn koo tdh.

FORM, external shipe, i /k moo

yang ; form of the countenance, IS
4ftt

^S seang m iou

Form seeds, t Jp. keg tsze
/1-P J

Written form as of pr :ycr is expressed

by ^ win ;or^ ^ ghTh win.

Form of a vow to Budh, $ jTlH
If

V* VKi\ xv
fa yuen win.

Form of a fan,
Jpj |^ shen yang.



Form of a letter, S j shoo ihlh.

Form of an invitation (to h wedding

foo.jin /i//i.

The two ends meet in one place, and

form a ring,

jjifU lcal'K I"" h yTh chooching

kenen.

FORMALITY, ceremony, j|
|e .

Formality amongst \isitors, *&.'
ij$

kih le. Not the least formality,^
4ml tnt- tjff* v\.
>7ii

" *
ff,P -JT ^ tseuen woo

yih teen kill t.iou.

FORMER, or maker,

tsaou ching chny.

FORMER TIME, seen shei

seih jfh.

Former or past wickedness, j

<TE ''ft wang seih tsS gfl.

FORMERLY, in times past, j^ Tajr

e tse'en ; jpl ^K heang lae.

Not the same as formerly, ^^ [p]
/

1 pfih tung wang jth.

FORMICA, the ant,
!J)^

c, the righ-

teous insect. Ants are called by

very different names in various parts

of China ; as ma e ;

kow seang.

FORMICA LEO, jjg
'

shih tang,

the housed insect, or

too die fhoo, the earth spider

White ants, ifc 4^ inh c. Black
I 'TX

ants, IE ijra lilh e.

Large reddish spotted nnt, arc called

Fljing ants, or the while ant in the

winged state, are called

e; Wf wei.

FORMIDABLE, ^|] ?|< le h.,r.

FORMULA and cutom of nnr r-li-

gion (the Mahomrdan),

jk[ ^Ll .fS (lj
w o kcaon

kwci keu/an wci.

FORNICATE, to commit lewdnew,
JJ[|

^' ^1 ^7*
"Mjr y |nfc che hin s-

FORNICATION, illicit intercourse of

the sexes, ^J ~jfe
hing keen ; hi-

twecn unmarried persons, yl~ IjO

^. ^ ^ ^T WC chi"K fol) fo

keen hing.

FORNICATOR, or
Adulterer,!^ ^

keen foo.

FORNICATRESS, or adulteres, ^
| _^

T/VJ? keen foo.
S*'\1

FORSAKE, to cast off or desert, bfe

uil' 1 shay ke leaon.
3?rc *

FORTHWITH died, j^ Tfa >eoen

sze.

Forthwith snapped asunder his bow

and arrow, j^ ijj f ^ ^ UJ

chi kung e.

FORTIFICATION, a place for defence,

FORTITUDE,
ijj ^ kcang jin.

Great fortitude,^^ hnng c,
|j||J

^ Ung e.

Exercise fortitude, is expressed nrgi-

lively thus,
[Jfe ^ -^ ft fa

lin nau woo kcw meen: When dis-

tress is present don't avoid it by un-

worthy means.

FORTNIGHT, ^Ji 'jjjjj f\ pwan ko

yuif, "half a moon."

When up in heaven the moon is full, it

is still called below on earth, half a

yuen ehe At, to hrs y* boo yul

pwin.

FOHl UK>S, or .Iron- WU, Ac A
I - *

pa'.u rhaiip, /J^ ^ ...j ,,i ,l,tnR .

rORTIIMM v by ctunrr, /W 4t"^ '"*

I).] jowjrn Inb.

That alT ir lupj^nd fWlmloul\
, }jtj

ize gow jrn yu chs.

Unan.,,ip,lod,
|<{
W ^ J|j ^

[I'j
I'- mi icang prth tioulii Iclh,

'" 'i tTh teTh.

l.uky d;iy,

~

rfj Q
k ill jib.

Fortunate, to be proiprroui by chance,

f j )|ifi ^> >
ew rah fu -

He indeed is a very fortunate person.

ttfeill** ft*
la kwo jen the M-M tiou hwa c.ny.

FORTUNATELY, happily without

means, Tfir hing ; K^ Tjf
kri baou ;

haou tae >oo ; ^f- j^ ^ baoii

tuaou hwa.

FORTUNE or destiny gf life,^ ming.

Good
fortunr,^J- &( haou mingi

br.d fortune, ^ -Of.
ming p8.

FORTUNE TELLER,
ffi ^^ ^

swan ming see-nsins.
Jj[ ^r /t

'J chuy swan -

FORWARD di|Kisilion, j^ft Wf cbing

sins-

Forward, onward, \~ ffi ^ shanj

kcu , ^p i||l J
'

; Uow

tseen shall;; ken.

FOSTERMOTHF.H,^ jj yaug moo.

!1T, ^ jut irSl keou ehen
x^ I \ Jfc

kwo.

Fought several battle* with him,
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chen ke chin.

In the 12th moon, they fought a battle,

in which Mei-chang-foo unstained a

great defeat,
~\~

h8 chen, Mci-chang-fon ta pile.

FOUL, filthy, ^ ^{j
wo ., lefh ; y^

f$C (
'l\l

wo wt'' '*'''

Foul shameful affair,
jjjjfil

|fe chow

sze.

Foul, abusive language, M K
fKf

jljj
mi jin te'Ih hwa. A little foul

filthy indecent language, ~A\ &^

pfih kan pilh tsing teih hwa.

1 foul or contrary wind,
J)ljf jj|f

netli

fung.

FOUNDATION, the basis of an edifice,

^ ke < ^ ijfc
ke che

Short account of laying the foundation

of a dynasty, $| |U -ft jj^
kae

kw5 fang leg.

Foundation of future attainments in

the science of reason,

lse '"g lae l ' n

ke.

He who builds a house must first beat

down liurd and firm the foundation

of the house, Jrf RS -$~ J55- ^j5

\ if IM 7pC "J
'

MJ]
tsaou till seen

yaon choh tih uh ke keen koo.

Foundation ofa wall. !''':- ^/ J.L +|J-

tsefang che ke che.

This book may be a foundation for a

beginner, J14-
3 =.

pj &, :

6j] tty.

jf ~Uf^ sf*. -5t*
*uc sboo ko wei

tsoo bed che che he e.

TOUNDER of a dynasty, |[|

ehwaug leTh keun.

An hiTcditary sovereign is called

Founder, a caster of metals, fe|

;3y choo yung chay.

FOUNTAIN, a spring of water,

tsenen.

FOl'R,
J7LJ

sze.

FOURFOLD,
[Tlj ^L sze pei.

FOUR-FOOTED, ;j pQ B|R ^yew
sze kcS leili.

FOURSCORE, /\ -J-

1
pa shTh.

FOUR SQUARE,
j/Cj ~ft ^ sze fang

teth.

FOURTEEN, -^ |7CJ
sHh sze -

FOURTEENTH,^ -4- RQ te shih

sze.

FOURTH, ^j pQ te sze.

FOURTHLY, ^ -j- ^|j
te shih tsih.

FOWL, a cock or a hen, ^L ke.

A fowl, '^ |H jth chih ke.

Water fowl,
fit

& shwuy kin.

The Chinese say, "Better be a fowl's

beak, than a cow's posterior,
"

jcS

wt'i ke kow, wuh wei new how.

Fowl, |g ke. A cock,^ |J| heung

ke. A hen, J tszc ke.

FOWLER, when with his bow he enters a

wood, all the birds of the wood

neuoa chay, jin kung juh lin;tsih

jih tin che neaou keae

FOWLING 1'IECE, & ^ neaou

tse.ng.

Fowl's heart should not be eaten,

fjj '^ ^f Pj^ ke sin
l
)uh ko

shih.

FOX > hl)0 le -

FRACTION in arithmetic, V ke

ling. If in long measure a chang be

made in it. then cubit, punto, tenths

and hundredths are all fractions, l\

joo too fi miiig chang wei lau wei,

Mil chih, tsun, fun, Ic, keuu wei ke

ling.

FRAGILE, brittle, j]& tsuy. Thin and

fragile, pu H|J1 I
10 ' s "y-

FRAGMEN T, in broken pieces, ^S. Tjfc

ling siiy j in numerous fragments,

,5s- i?i /[m S ling ling suy

stiy.

In separate small quantities, 5^1 J^-

ling sing.

FRAGRANT plants, ^J^fang tsaou ;

?3S a. heang tsaou.

FRAIL, weak, |M| juen ; 3S jo.

FRAME, to form, to fabricate,
jfejj ^

die tsaou.

To frame a plan, 3f
^tpF"

tsaou e.

Frame is often expressed by, ^El kcaj

Jf^ 3j^
hwa tea, picture frame.

FRANKINCENSE, tzf ^ joo heang.

FRANTICK, fa (til kwang teih.

FRATERNAL affection,

<Li> >'
ew te c he sin.

FRAUDULENT, |Ht ;||
TO hung peen

teih
-,

jljjj
Osfcn mwiin pcen j (M^

fflS

ke peen.

To obtain property by fraudulent

rne-ms, =3fe Hv tf7 QT cha ke tseu
Mr ''yV *IA Ml

tsae.

FREAKISH, capriciously minute,

$&!A sosu
-
vl=Tll J'n -

FREE, one's own master, ^ ^
tsze choo leih.

To free, set at liberty, ^
fting.

shih
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Free, not a ilare,

noo.

pHh wei

FREEDOM, principles of self rule,

"y_ J[g tsze choo che le.

Free government, liberal rule,

jjw kwan ching.

Freedom of speech to the emperor, is

called
]^C IffI f|f $$ '" kae Jen

loo, opening vide the road of speak-

ing.

FREELY, willingly, with fu'l gust,

sweetly, ft & kan Jen ; ft ,&

kan sin ;

~tj J$?|
kan yuen.

FREE WILL, to determine for one's

self, | -ffe -f* l==T tsze Is5 choo e.

FREIGHT, or lo put goods for trans-

portation on board another person's

Freight, the goods put on board ano-

ther person's ship, jn;f i^j. ~^ j_j

foo ti che ho.

The money paid for water carriage,

fit j&R $H shwfiy ke8 yin.

FREQUENT, often oi-curring, jj( ft^

/W fjq luy ts?e yew telh: com-

monly occurring, *S* ^ ffy clung

yew te'ih

FREQUENTLY, often,^ 7^ to tsze;

ffi s^. '"^ *sze ' X? :X vt
haou to tsze.

FRESH, new, not stale,

teen.

Fresh fish,
itv]l

f seen yu.

FRETFUL, a person peevishly attentive

to trifle*, ;f /p"A5 rjflj^ to suy

te'ih jin.

FRIDAY, they call nt Canton
Jjj| ^j.

-f-j I j
le pae woo jlh.

FRIEND, ~f? yew, HB ~fc ping

PART 111. 2 A

jew. An intimate or hosom friend,

Irn
rj*

the ke, "One who knowi

me ai I do myself," JJ[- JJH ffl

fin k;m Ian srangrhaou. A siiircri-

upright friend,
flf fl0 .f|& (ft

~fa kan Ian e ke telh yew.

A heart-felt friend,

ffih iiin che yew.

A warm friend, J^J.

lin chc y<-w.

An old friend,^ ^Jl
k" chp'

" One

known of old.
" A friend in words

D 1R / <C kow tow che Jew

A I'irge circle of friends, )ra yj j(p

'iti shing yew joo ynn.

A man of the four se s, fl yy [JIJ
\A_*

Jm"
WCI j' n sze n:lc i ineain, a in.iii

known every where: the tame idea

is expressed by ^^^ ffi
ke keiiou sze hae; connections to

the four seat.

To meet an old friend in another

village is extremely agreeable, Ml

.^ ta heang yu koo che, she kwae

chang che che.

When my husband was alive, I had

friends in great numbers ( but

when the unexpected calamity of

hit dealh bcfel me; not a tingle

person cared almut me, -tU :4c

$ A JIB ii -
jlh, icang keaou telh ping yew po

to ; puh leaou ho taou lin tow,

ping woo jlh jin chaou ying.

Wl.en taking wine with a bosom

friend ten thousand cups are too

few, but when ronvrrul>oa4oIMt

like, half a lenience n loo mrb, \

\. . wan pri shaou , liwa piih low ke,

pwan kru to.

Confucius said, ^ jX" ^~ ~J^ ylh

chay tan yew, There are three torU

of friend* who arc u* (ul , JJ? ~S?

-

~jjy^
UM chay m yrw , and there

are three tort* of fu<-i.d< who are

hurtful. Yew dun, yew

yew lo win ylh e.

ward friend who will reprove my

faults; a sincere friend who will tell

roe the truth; an intelligent friend

from whom I may learn : these are

useful.

Yew pe'cn peTh ( yew hen jow ; yew pee*

ning sun e,

ftV.HA* fric "d

of external slate and form who will

not tell me my faults, a soft yielding

flattering friend; a specious talking

ever assenting friend, from whom

nothing is to be learned: Iheseare

hurtful.

FRIENDLESS, none on whom lo de-

nmd or ti II one's wants lo, Iff Of
. P

woo k.ioii. Without a fruod, Jff

wo
'
<ins yew lelb-

FRIENDLY,
> j yew iio Iclh.

FRIENDSHIP, principle, of, ^ ^
^ j||pingyewtheUou.

The good nun imfiloys letters is th

medium of inlercourte with friendi t

ami by friendship he aidi virlie or

benevolence,
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"eun t!Ze e

win hwuyyew; e jew foojin.

FRIGHT, a great fright, -^ Wf ta

king. A sudden fright, Q- ^n> .fSj

keih king.

Fright or alarm gradually produced,

$3} 4jfe man king.
L-^ Aiij

FRIGID cold heart, without passion,

Jy ill'1 tan s ' i recommended as a

virtue in respect of
] "^ "g JlJ

shing, sih, ho, le, Sounds, colours,

goods and gain; or fame, pleasure

and profit.

FROG, g] ^teenke; vulgarly,!^

A[|
ks ua; jy| ^; hea ma.

FROM, denoting the place, person or

thing where some effect begins,
jjj

yew ;

j=|
tsze; $ tsung ; ^- yu.

From Canton to Leaou-tung, H JgJ.

4]J yfe
Uze Yug, te Ltaou.

Is the practice of virtue from one's

elf or from others?
j^j

/

jrl JJj 2.

jfii & A f- R
wei jin y

ke ; urh yew jin hoo t<ae?

From behiod,&& fy tsung pel how.

From that ide to this,
ft |Jp j^

S|J jjj|~ j|k tsung na peen taou

chay peen.

From this time and afterwards,
/yj|

^ W Ht tsuns kiu e how '

Accustomed to it from a child, /KC

/JN H JS ^ tsung seaou seih

kwan teth.

Order the said Foo,ynen to select an

officer from all the Che-foii's of the

whole province, j

ch5 kae Foo yu tung s5ng Che-

loo nuy keen seueu j!h yuen.

Let the amount of money as stated

be taken from the treasury of the

said province, fH '& -i
j
KB

fj!

*2 ^Wl 'l$i
>

Jcw ^ae S^US koo,

chaou soo tun; pS.

From things shallow (or easy), to those

deep (or difficult', ^ jj| J/( ^
v35 yew tseen e keih shin.

From the heart to commence moral

work, ^ )|J ^jj _l f^[ HI

^C /? s ' n te shang tso kuug foo,

a phrase of the Taou sect.

From Plolemy to Tycho (Brahe),

To-luh-mow e che Te-kflh. (Vide,

If IK % Jlgleihseangkaou

ching.)

From left to right, ?
|f| ^ ^i

tso shun yu yew.

FRONT, the outside surface, ] jfj

ching nieeii ; the back suiface, /^

rfjl
fan me'cn.

FRONTIER of a country, j|| ^.
peen keae,

FROSTY weather, ^ fe $ 7JCX % X%^^ 'Wf

teen ban kce ping.

FROTH, or foam, ^t m. Froth of

the water, m^ T^fe-l- shway mS tsze.

FROWN, to wrinkle the eyebrows wilh

3-llf CH .

sorrow, j
tsow mei

;

j IA tsow mei p&h chen.

To frown with anger, 3&X. M
noo tsow mei.

FRUGAL, parsimonious, wj keen ;

ixit "S 'i^en s*n^ '
' n au excess'Te

degree, i^ ^f keen lin.

FRUIT, the product of a tree or plant,

IB. kwo ; often written SjL kwo,
xfv 5T5

but improperly.

What fruit is this? ^g iftfl -|^ ^
|^S 3- chay ko she shin mo

kwo tsze ?

Foreign fruit,^ -SI e kwo.

Every sort of dried fruit, :5p
"3 D^

^ ^?- k5 sfh kan kwo tsze.

The tea and fruit were already taken

awa?'$^ G ^chakwo e

ch.

Every species of fruit, or vegetable

product, is included in the word 'W
shih.

Fruit of a person's conduct, the re-

sult of their actions is expressed by

*i Hi kc'B kwo, forming or pro-

ducing fruit ; the fruit formed.

This is the fruit of their conduct, 2j

she ta teih keg kwo.

FRUITFUL, J& |g ^ fung shing

teih.

FRUITLESS, not bearing fruit,

oo keeshlh;
/

- Jf. woo
M. "v TfC T^
kwo tsze.

Fruitless attempt to rescue, is compa-

redto^ ^ ff(j ^ ^|paou
shih urh k<w ncTh, taking a stoue in

one's arms and jumping into the

water to save a drowning person.

Useless, HE ^ woo yKh ,

woo yung.

FRUSTRATE, to balk or prevent the

execution of, TJ
I A-\ Ty> fiV n]

ling pflh keTh ching aze.

FRY, to dress dry in a pan on the fire,

^ chaou, or written thus,

chaou.

To fry with fat, "fifr tseen.



FUL FUll FUT

Used to fry or broil drugs, ijty

J chaoii \S yung.

FUCATED,^ ^j i'}^
k slwh leth.

fUCI, or sea wceils, yfo / 1 fi/.1
yfc

Si hae s&ng leth uliwiiy Is ie.

FUCUS, thin, broad, white transpircnt,

j|J /Hj
kwin poo, or & /K kcun

poo.

FUEL for a fire,^ chae ;^ ft chae

ho.

To add fuel to Hie fire, j}{ J^ ~^ffl

la ho shan<; kea chae ; or y^ r.

^ VlJl
k *na"S kea yew ; to add

oil to the fire.

Wine is the fuel of lust, .

jpj ^ 0^
}&\ tew 5 in sin yay,

FUGITIVE, ^ wang jin.

FULFIL, to do what was said or pro-

mised before, %f ^ |f *>'og

tseen yen, ^ ^ tse'en yen.

To fulfil a former prediction, ^g; ^|J

3 yen tse'en yen.

FULGORA CANDELARIA,
|j{l ^

^ lung yen go, the Dragon eye

tree's beauty; named from its fre-

quenting the Longan tree.

FULL, without void space, ^fe
rowan,

satiated with food, wfl paou.

From full feeding and warm clothing

arise lewd desires.

From hunger and cold arise the thoughts

of robbing,

I'aou nwan, szej inyfl, kc han, ke taou lin.

FULLY, without lack, J^ tsflh.

To know fully, ^]^ che seTh>

To examine fully,^ & chi Mh.
It* Vs*

FUNDAMENT, or breech,
JjjJ, JJ^ pe

koo.

FUNDAMF.NTAL, the ground work,

^E& fl^J
Uao ke UTh '

Virtuous conduct is fundamental) li-

terature and the arts are at the top,

Oh
hiii.; pun yay; win e m5 yay.

FUNERAL, the general affairs of a

burial,
fija l|jl

, ;lng we.

Carrjiugand g"ing with the corpse to

grae,
jfj^ choh pin.

To attend a funeral, } 4^" sun"
vt ^--

*^ A^
pin; ? ^R 8UD sze-

The act of interring, ggj tsang.

A <;od, or idol that precedes at funcr-

al.,,,, called
ffl $& jjft @ kae

loo shin keun.

FUNGI, a general teri for, ^ JSj

che urb.

FUNGUS EXCREPCENSE from old

trees, T|V Bl mun u'*1 -

FURNACE for porcelain, JNfe^ shaou
/XC /ilk

yaou. Furnace of iron, J<*
19

tj^ te6 fung loo.

FURNISH matter for laughter, and sup-

ply flattery, a ort of buffoon, l^ -^
been scaou, kung chen.

'L'llE ..f

Ml'. ^ 1L V'. I

ke lieu. ^. 01! ke ming Tb*

thing) n- d i.i a

1 ^ t

'
' *

1 1LI *<i* IA aatA
Hi ' > t* V^
telii tu i-

A wood f -h rh murh f irniture is

nude in Cjnl >n is $.- an ^C
bean nan miih.

FURROW, or groove, ;

loo.

FUTURE, that will be hereaflrr,

~y how laei U4- Hf Ue'4D( lac.

Future day, ^^ M howjth.

Future life, ffc Ue sing.

Really prevent future trouble,

/t l|* *hTh choo how

The people of the world regard only

what is before their eyes, and pay

no regard to the future, ft ^ 7^ V3_

in^rj'TT^a0^'h-

jin tan koo yen tse'en; puh iz jTh

how.

If people will not concern themselTe*

about what is future, distress will

assuredly be present, K 1HF. jyr / < vtfc

RT? j\/> /rl nn" /AJ.V jin woo yucn

leu; pelh yew kin yew.

In all aflYir* you must be careful about

the future,
j"^ ||J iTfa Jjfy ^\

il? "X |H"
^ in sze P*1 *1 wel kcw

yuen che L- i
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G
The soft sound of this letter is not found in Chinese; the nearest to it are the sounds of Ch soft, and the

French sound of J.

GAIN, or worldly good generally,

le ; it is thus
defined-;^] ^

ItjV ^ ffi ^J le chay, jin sin the

so yS. Le is what the human pas-

sions desire. See the appetite un-

der the word Righteousness.

The virtuous man is skilful in righ-

teousness ; the vicious man is skil-

ful in worldly gains, 39" I.

tze yu yu e ; seaon jin yu yu |e.

To scheme excess! rely for riches,

To give one'f self up to act merely

from gain excites many resentments,

ft#lfi
yu le urh

hing, to yuen.

Gain, advantage, ^ yth ;

^jf ^
yew yTh. To gain some profit or

advantage, fa ^|J
till le.

To g,iin money, |j| || cnatl tsgen

There is something to be gained,

Tr flE ^ew t"1 c'lan -

If I gain by it well, if ml it is also well,

chan tseen pa, pflh chan tseen yay pa.

To gain a battle,
jf~T^ j^T

V
,a

chang ying leaou }

orfijf ~f gn jng
leaou.

To gain a gambling wager, B /|^

jj^ J
too tseen shing leaou.

To gain an argument, or be victorious

in reasoning, g$* 5^' jflj Ha; ~~?

ehv>8 taou le shing leaou.

GALANGAL ROOT, ^ || Icang

keaug.

GALE of wind,^^ ta fnpg, A gteat

wind ; in the Canton dijilect Ty-fung,

whence probably T$phon, a tern-

pestuous gale.

A wind or gale that goes round the

compass, called by the Euiopeans a

typhon, HB
J[j|f

keu fung.

A mad wind, % j^ kwang f|ln&

The mad wind's angry roar, p fiS

^ ^ kwanS fun
ff "O" haou ; a

fierce gale.

GALL of an animal bodv, Hfe tan.

Bitter as gall, JQ JJ|^ joo Ull koo

Gallbladder,
fl| ^g tan pnou.

The liquid contents of the gall bladder,
fffit ^^-^

tq tan tsinff.
rVf* |J

GALLS jj\ j^ ^ woo Pei tsze.

GAMBLER,
ffi

too p5 te'Th jin.

GAMBLING is highly injurious to

^ people, -^ -g -gg
^ too

1
8 tsuy wei iniu hae.

GAMBOGE, j^ J| tSng hang.

GAME, or wild birds found on plains,

JK ^ yen kin. Game, to play

as gamesters do, B|fM too p.

To play at cards. |j^ ta pae.

To shuffle the cards, *&- fe& ,e
* '*!

Chii.ese gr.me of throning out the

fingers, ^g ^^ chae niei.

Maker of gaming utensils,^ H^-
W-

"X* y^ t*aou too keu che jui.

GAMING HOUSE, ^ Jg too keuh;

2?-n too cbang.

By gaming, the labour of a whole

year is wasted in a moment ; the

entire food and raiment of a family

is trusted to a single throw, J?j
jfa

.

j^P
e chung sny die

kingjing,

king yu king kih : e tseuen kea che

e shih, foo yu yTh tslh.

GAMESTER,HH^ ft too P 5

che too.

GANGES, in the Budh books is c:illed

Jg .jflj
hang ho. Hang sha

,[g

^ sands of the G.mges denotes a.

great number.

GAOL, a prison, J ^! keen laou ;

^ ife
laou

-
vs |H ^ ling woo.

GAOLER, ^--pj keen sze ; &
... J
ke.'n le.

GAPING, 5| p chang Uew.

Gaping and
sUring.H^^p^ [^

HB cbang che tuy, tsang thS yen.



GAR

GARDEN. R3 yuen. A flower girden,

/{ jgj
hwa yuen. Kitchea gar-

I
. .

den, 35. [l ts.ie yucn.
f^^^ l"l

Walking and tik'n; .-miisfment in

the garden, fa g jf j^ J^
tsai- jucn le jew wan.

GARDENIA FLORIDA,
jjjjn^p.

che

ts7.e, some write, AJJJ -JJ*.
cltr Is/n;

^ It ^l' hchenhwa:i
i

^ cha cht-n ha. Slum sluli lew,

Ji Tj" 1^ it a species ol

Garden!:. S.iinosa, ^ fjjj -'^ luy m. :

eii

lih.

GARDINER, |g ^ yicn fo" * ^
J hwa kung ; fl| (U A lhulli

yucn Jin i^ (|J A k "'
>
"'" J' n -

Gardiner, you are w.-ary, go and sleep

GATE of a home, 1
t mun.

the fjrc.it dix>r ;

' S r T tow mun,

Ihc iR-adinost door.'

Gate of city, j& P^ chinj mtin.

Stole the city -ale kry, ^ )jfo ffl

ya laou cliing mun yi.
^Ttl

Gate of a street,
!jjj ijffl-

keae Ulh j

731
ne. sin koo \t aou, tsin keu gan smli pa.

GARLIC,^ swan.

A head of large garlic, -^ ^;
-^

ta swan y
ih niei.

GARMENT, clothing of any kinrl,^
e; ^Ar Hfj e ffih; short garment,

san, or -ban.

. fi.r the lower part of the body,

*y' ch.mg, or shaug.

An inner garment, iffl ^ tsin san ;

and
^T- /R4 h m san.

A long upper garment, -

an; -^^ la sin)

ta kwa Uze.

Short gnrmeiils, ^^ e '

Garments ofBui'h. are c: Ilcil

57J ^? "J' ^/? linjiiw Jin jih che

e, the garmrnti i>( peaceful sobmis-

sion, and a pa; Cut cuduiancc of iu-

sults.

i.

chanj

GATHER, to collect together, 3j* ifc

t, ii teih ; B^ jj^
Ueu show.

To heap ii|>, ^"5 teih.

The great army Cithers together Ike

clouds ~TC rr, '11^
T& ta piug

yua tselb.

G ither and preserve seeds IJT ^ I2L

show chung tze: Put them into

choo.

GAUZE lantern*, ^4? 1^ sha tiing.

GAY, fine, showy, -*)f- afe
jl'/ kwang

hwa te'th; SS. ^^ ^]6
seen li-ang

teih.

GAZF., too look intently, J5 [}<k
lew

pan ;
L
lfa MQ xhuh she.

One d.-gree of guilt is incurred eery

time a handsome wotuau is gazid

at on the road, 1WJ- jS*
ji A

mci j.n iiuihiiu', }ln l>ii- till ko

GAZETTE, or a paiuph.el cunl.iuia^

daily official p PITS, to and from thu

Emperor of China, is called "jcs iU

king paouj also
|JK

.-u |j paou.

Gazelle from Peking, i i nuunscripl,

is called t^ |H? kin^ c.uou
, and

GECKO, a species ot'? f,

knng .shay.

GELD, to castrate,

|U,

term for

al.noit etrry auimil. See

GELDING bore, ^ I

GEM, precious stone of oy k.oJ,

GENDER of Ch.nese DKUBS U made Vy

< superaddrd denotinjf the tet,

as \ jin, a human being, ifj y^

nan jin, a mau ; -^ ^ ueu j.o, a

woman.

The mawuline of bru'e aninuU t nude

by -^ kung, and
jj^raow

( of bird*

by #| heung. Ti.e Fcn.i.iiae

der of brute animals is made hj

moo, and ^ Pi"i of birds bj

tsze

GENEALOGY of a kindred is contained

in a
Ji ,,^

Huh poo; of a p Articu-

lar f .....I) 'fc pfi
: ke* P00'

The Chinese keep the.r genealogical

records with considerable care.

GENERAL, hating rcUliun to *\\. Q
kunp ; to all persons -^

' ^ '<*
.

,

CoiDprisinp ibe whole *PI tsung.

General boi, ^ ^Q kung

kept by the Mahom

for charitable and other purport.

General of an army,^ l
'g* Hung

pin- kwanj ^- ^ Is^ung km.,

leader of an a

T.ike the - ". the Ir-ding

c.nun,*! /CJfttl
1

.

li.'il ta kar

ta k.ie Uing I

|fi
'

RALLY, without exact prrifica-
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Generally speaking,

Inn.

ta kae

GENERATION, a single succession,

"

Successive gcnr-rations, ffft
<f
r Irih

tae ; -fc TT woo tae, five gener-

ations includes Grind father, father,

one's self, ion, and grandson.

The female parts of generation are call-

ed^ pin; pl^yinwuh, j^

Tp yiu hoo. The male, j
nlow *

BJI /Wyyangwflh.
The Mahomedan

Chinese use for the parts of genera-

tion
^IJ-

ftS sew le ; and

tjil|
sew te tow.

The act of sexual generation,

hing fang ; ^ ^ keaou hS ;

JHJjp
keaou kow.

Generation is divided into four torts,

fin ijllwanslng, Oviparous; jp

/J tae sing, born from the womb ;

^M /tfc shih sang, produced by

dimp or water; and Juf.
hwa

sang, undergoing a change, as in the

case of some insects.

GENEROUS mind, j^ j|[ j|
ta leang

te'ih;
JJfej j|f heung kwan.

Generous wine, lj how tsew,

GENIAL shower,
"

pjjj
kan yu ;

5jt
kan lin. They say also "th

||

kan loo, genial dews.

GENII,
ijjf!| 4|1|

shin seen: those that

attend on places are called J^
li! -4.y- ij-^* t0 tC ** (""

nii of rivers,
j'jjj' TJj)j}

ho shin.

Genii of the hills,
jlj jp shan ihin.

Genii that attend on individuals are

called 5"% /"* ||4
san she shin,

and sometimes
^'^ f& san ping.

One resides in the head, another in

the belly, and another in the feet.

Onre every month they avail them-

selves of a muii's sleeping and as-
'

c<ii(l lo heaven to report his sins and

GENITALS,
"j; Ip

hea shin ,

yang wiih. Female,
Ij|| i^f yin

wdh. The Mahomedans say ^^ 'jpl

BS sew te tow.
i^f\

^

GENITIVE CASE is made by ~g_
che,

and M] telli, placed like ', furm-

ing the possessive case in English.

Sometimes the sign is omitted, as

^ Kca moo tsze Wang foo. jin choo

hwuy lae, Mother Kea came back

from Mrs Wang's.

GENIUS, a man of superior faculties,

~^"
-+- tsae tsze; a wonderful ge-

nius, -pf* -^ -X. ke tsae tsze.

Superhuman being, a sort of angel,
^JJJ

seen ; jfiffl
/m shin seen. See Genii.

/|IT IrH

Cannot biud or restrain a genius,

fS tsae sze.

GENTEEL, ^ ya ;

GENTLE, moderate breeze,

fung teaou. Gentle manners,

wanhoteth.

sBh.

GENTLEMAN, a person of family,
'

p nT S& J\^ yih wei shekea jin.

A person of respectability, _A TJ^

f* ^ fi^ A> J ' h wei te

teih jin.

A gentleman by office, <m"

yih wei laou yay ;

ihwei kwan jin;

yih wei kwan kea jio.

A country gentleman, -
<f|J JjJ

fejjj )ih wei heang shin.

Young gentleman, ^/ ^j?
shaou yay ;

Many literary men and retired gentle-

men esteem it (cotton), "T"
jjljl ^

This genlleman is a rich man of this

district, even the young gentleman

the magistrate visits him, J

/& chay wei kwan jin,

peeu she pun been le 3 til ko tsae

choo, Che-he'en seang kuug, yay ho

ta lae wang.

'Gentlemen and religious rulers a-

monjrst the Mahomedans, Ipl K

Hwuy min che chung, sihiu sze keih

chang keaou tang.

GENTIAN. An agreeable bitter, resem-

bling Gentian, "||j"
5m hwang leen.

GENTLENESS, and cordiality of man-

ner
>

ittSL
;3c ^rP i^

w *n Jow 'lo

ping.

GENTLY, slowly, ^ ^ ^/ maB

man tiiih.

Gently, lightly pushed off, ^^ ^S
fY>\ Jri(- Iwl king king leih tuy kae,
riv t I ly I J

GENUINE and not genuine, said of

things, jj|; /^ chin wei.

Genuine honey has white s.mds scatter,

ed amongst it, J^ -^g ^ p4 ^7
135 chin meih yew pih sha yu.

Factitious honey is thin and yellow,

U' wei meih he 1

GENUS, or sort, fl luy.

GEOGRAPHY, a book on,



GET

e It- chc. Geographical map,

Jl}! JjjfJ
te le too.

GEODORUM,
Ian.

GEOMANCY, Jj^ 7]^ fung shwHy

One who practices geoiuancv,

GEOMETRY, the principles ofgeometry

and trigonometry, as explained in

geometrici! figures, $1
'fijT' Ife^

^K ke IKI Mini pun,
' the principle

of quantity.'

GERME, a sprout or shoot, |jlj

"

niing ya.

GERM EN, \ hwa sin.

GERMINATE, to sprout, f

inin chfih lae; -?i* 3. la

GESTICULATE, to show postures,

woo ;

yy-

nK ke )
U "S

GET, to obtain, %jf fill; j^ hwo.
I J J^t>

Get up, -JH Jfj'
ke shin.

Get it from the old lad), M^ 3fl H

j/aou leaou clulh luu.

As he could not get off, he was

to take up the wine, JK
~

tS, chili l"ih na ke tsew lae.

Get, bj hook or by crook, right or

wrong, tt AQ Row fib.

Wealth, when opportunity offers must

not be acquired by unfair means,

SI St-0J-^ff lin tsae wo

kow tih.

Sent the maid servant to get fuel,

What i gotten, or comes in by unfair

GIN

niram, will be lost, or gn nut by

unfair menus, 4*V^ W; fj> p, i

jdh pri chflh.

GETTING or lokiug, affect not the

mind strongl), ^: ^ /T^ HV

shili puli king.

GHOST, &i kwei; ghost of a dead

man, ffi f^ f)^J fa
ize Jin telh

kwei ;

^(| ^J hwan plh. Foot-

le|) of a shade, -W^ Sjfc yingtselh.

Ghosts that throw about household

furniture, and play other mischie-

vous tricks, j^ ^ ^ >h tsing

kwei.

GIDDINESS, as from disease,
|[|| ^

tow jun , in a boat or ship, J| flp

jun chuen.

Giddiness and iudistinrt visions (from

running round
,^5^ jjj>^ low

yun jcn hwa.

Giddiness and confused vision a little

better, g| |^ ^ ^ ^tow
hcuen IrS haou seay.

GIFT or present loan equal or superior,

he

sung jin tclh lung se.

Gift to an inferior,
j ^

shanj; jin che wiih.

Conferred by special favor, R
|U

r/'Lj gin ts/e teth tung se

GIGGLE, to laugh idly, j|

s?aou.

GILLS of fish, ^5 & yu pe.

GILO, to overlay with thin gold, vfl

ft* A.
>^ shth kin ;

jjj||^ seang kin.

GILT wooden clasp, ffi jfc ^ ^f
necn Am mfih kow.

GINGER, ^' keang.

Fresh gingtr,^^ s5ng keang :

fii|

lieu keang ; >-+ jj^
tsze keang

Bf|*pf<
f.lN(.l.l.\(i ,,n,nd,

t in
liiii(;.

l

a fjr fiimd Tartar medicinal root,

/^ '

i originally wr.ilrn

y^ ^| jin iln ( the tecond rharc.

IT f>f which h:n been bbrrvitcd

to iU present form : it ,. called

J/, a man, from a fancied rewm-

blancc to a man's figure in lonw roots,

and tin ; gradual, from ii> >| w Midi

gradual growth. It haivarioui other

namei, as
jjjjjj

j*
f
'i. .bin Uou, Tba

divine plant, &c.

Jin-tan grows in the vnllics amongst

the Shang tang rnminljini, and in

Uaou-tung, ^ ^ J-

& If
Sliang-tang ihan kflh, kelh Leaou.

lung It grows alto in many other

plact-s.

The true Shang-tang Gintea; miy be

essajed by two men walking together

a few miles, ^ ^ ^
^ P one having jin tin in bit

month and the other with his mouth

empty j when he who has nothing in

hii mouth is
~fc |^J

la chuen, pant-

iii.- e xci'fdinz \\, the other's
j

fl

^ -jff]
ke selh tsre joo, brcalh will

be just as usual.

She-chin
j)^ J^ says the peo pie of

Shang-tang consider Ginsenf inju-

rious to the country, and don't any

longer ga.hrr it. ^ ^- \\

laugmio.e ji

tc fang bar, puh fiJh toe IJTU.
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There are rascals who make an infusion

of Ginseng which they daily drink
;

and havin ; sun dried the Ginseng,

,ell it

>ftj if" ye* p5 foo e jin

san seen tsin tseu chih.jih i-hue", nac

shae kan, fill s'low.

Ginseng can slrenglhen the constitu-

sSn nang poo yueu ke: and parti-

cularly ^j lift poo fri, strengthen

the lungs. It is a corroborant and

stimulant) given nilh ginger, it

1

J 'TLi wk.
krle we ' 'lwa 'an '

improves the appetite, and disperses

phlegm.

Ginseng from Corea, TS f*W ^. Kaou-

le-sSn.

Species of Ginseng, ffa zS, tan sSn." frn >*

Foreign Ginseng,
>jq jjj^ yang sin.

Substitutes for Ginseng, -W- j^ tan

san ; and
^1? *j$

,ha san.

Some Ginseng is sold so high as --f?

AyL
I3'i pTh hwan, 600 exchange,

i. e. six hundred times its own weight

in silver : the Corea Ginseng is sold

at TOT urh pTh urhH -T/sC

hwan, two hundred and twenty ex-

change.

GIRD, to bind round, 1& shuh j

JS pang sliflh.

To gird round the waist, JM iffij

yaou lae chs.

GIRDLE for the waist, Fj^

yaou tae tsze,^ J$<

shfih yaou te'lh tae tsze.

A girdle ornamented with stones,

yiih tae.

Small girdle or sash with which the

Chinese fasten their clothes round

the waist, /J\ iffip ^- seaou lae

tsze. Large outside girdle, -f^ ^j-

^ tataetsze, ^^ ^-
kwan

tae tsze.

GIRL, a female child, -^
l nen urh.

There was a girl in the palace of Budli

sweeping the ground, /j(n
-ff*

|jj"

tsae Full teen siou te.

Servant or slave girl,
V ^- ya hwnn.

GIRT, or girth of a horse, H^ ||J; ^
ma too tae.

GIVE, to, put another in possess'on,

simply, s'AkiMh)
fi5|.yu;

4f (m,

keaou yu ; Xj- ^J foo )U; ij^

show.

To give to a superior, a^ sung; 7^

fungj to an inferior,
'j|'

shang ; JM
tsze.

To give up an offender, ?
j

H keaou

chSh.

To give and receive reciprocally, iH

T^ fjV seang show show.

Give them purchased rank, and dress

to honor them, 1$H PI JH Jfife

Tli UK. ^v JS* Pe e '4euei* chili,

hwan fuli.yimg shin.

To give or present things to mutually,

ifj ^ B3
jJti se.mg sung lung se

j

je! f
*

i

Give or heslow a moi.tl.'s pay, '[3* &f^

^J || |^ shang ketli yTh yug

tsecn leang.

Saw several dorm-sties constantly com-

ing and giving her tilings as a

of duly and respect,
tjl

til PL) keen ke kea piih jin, chang

lae. heaou king ta seay tung se.

GIVER, ki-lb juchay,

GLAI), cliL-arful, (.leased,

e: in a state of hil'rty,

hwan he; -W-^ ,. 18.
I 1 '^^

CLAN? penis, ||| jM kw^i tow.

Ulcer on the jjiins penis,
|

RH
.^t

y.-ing inic sang chwang.

, r^ ^i^ ,,0-le. A glass cup,

Ik ^ jri I"' lc
l'
ei -

Looking glass, ^ fjS j|{| ^n po le

ineen king ; a glass lace mirror.

Glass ware,^ ^j || pa-L- ke.

Gl i*s hollies, vases, and dishes,
jffj?

Ji^ ^| j]j|f ^ P' le llu
. P'DS

puan.

GLAUBER'S SALTS, j^ gj^ heuen

ming fun. This admirable salt was

known in China by a
j||f -J- Taou

sze, one of the chemical kect, about

A. D. 702.

GLAZE on porcelain, Sill yfw.
I Hi

Glaze ol porcelain, 'J ^^ tsze

belli kwaiu ; some ex|>ress it by

^ yew ; it is made of^ A ,^j

Ising |)f!i shtli, an azure-while stone,

and the ;shes of iiST }^? ^" fung
/;,.>. / ti T^

wei tsiou, a species uf fern, per-

haps an opliio^l.issum.

To lay on a glaz.- <>n porcelain, |&

JL 'i'itl ^K c!l '" S '' la "'J >''
ws 'lwrty-

GLEAM of li^lit frosn a lantern, J^
-Vf- BH ling Pwani vth shen.
/Ij KM

GLEAN, to galhiT af.>-r I'M-

she ho ciiueu.
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There are left sheaves, and here arc

straggling cars of corn, these are

the widow's portion, m? /ft ir|" If-

ill pe jew e ping, tsze yew the

uy, c kwa foo che le. (She-king.)

GLISTER, or clyster, to administer a,

gi.ig iii pern tuou chung.

GLITTER to gleam forth lustre, it

/fc^ |i{
ke kwanS tow chaht

GLOBE, J^ |jf
kew te ;

some write

^ kew ;

[gj ^|| yuen kew.

Terrestrial globe, $Jl fl
te kew.

Celestial globe, ^| ^ ^ hwin

teen kew.

Large glass globes,

ta po le kew.

Glube flattened at the poles

kwa yang,
' Melon fashion.'

GLOOMY weather,
J)' jj|j 75 niung

lung teen; Mung-luiig is also ap-

plied to a gloomy person.

GLORY, light and splendour, tjf^
yung j

^ |&kwan; jmig.

A circle of light round the heads of

idols, |ty fa
hin liwang.

GLORY, IT divine light filU the house,

:

l$~ ^ shi " kw!ins mwan

j this is said to be the c;ie,

so tsae, where the sacred book Ta

tung is.

Victory (in drunken iquabhles) i ot

enough to glory in,

shingpSh tsiih ynng.

GLOSS over, to disguise the truth is

expressed by ^ hlh, and by

PiBT III. 2 C

pe

new pe

fc me fung, closing a seam; filling

up an interstice; Tffif jijlj yen hlh,

screening and adorning.

Gloss faults and adorn errors (by pe-

cious apologies),

shth fei wan kwo.

Glossy and not. parched, TT

Wk kwaug tslh pdh tsaou.

GLOVES of leather,

show taou.

GLOW-WORM, $3 keuen, and

yung tsoo. The fire fly,

yung ho; and 3$
/jfe

fei yung.

GLUE,
jj|?l

keaou.

Fish glue, $3
( Jp y

Cow skin glue,

keaou.

Glue of asses, a famous Chinese medi-

cine,
jljjj jjlJ

o keaou.

Glue of the tortoise, ^ [||J
kwei

keaou ;
looks like a piece

of chocolate

cake.

Glue made from fish, jSp
peaou.

To glue it with glue, ffl jft!^ l/^

yung peaou, peaou che.

GLUTTON, ^ ^ ~y y^haoushth

che jin.

GLYCYHRH1ZA, ^ ijlljl

kan tsaou.

GNOMON of a dial, J^ ^kei peaou.

GO, to walk, ^-r hing; ^ tsow; to

remove from a place, =j keu.

To go to, -ii
5|J

keu taou.

To "O into the streets or from home,

wans lae '

keu p8h

To go and come,
|

Unable to ?<>,

I must go with him, ^ (ji>

jaou kiu leaou

Ukeii. You my jo, ft
ne keu pa.

Juit ai he wu thiokin; of goia; up,

ift n ii -t.^ t- i

ihang keu.

I..-I h,,,, K
,,,|-f: (|f/ j^ '.eu.

I).. \<MI lit him -.. iii.-n, ^; (j"j [M

J^ /ftll J; Jj^
r.e mini trih jew

t,i k> u p4.

Cannot go to,
^Jv /f^ J|j

liow pRh

taou.

Don't go In trouble your friend, ~^

keu taou jaou liin yew.

Hn i going to-morrow to Chtau-kinf

to purchase good, ||Jj p] j|

yaou Uou Ch ion-king che ho.

Not km.w which ro id to go, ^ ff^

^\: \&f pun ihlh keu loo.
* 1 i^r^

Many native Chinese alto go to Ibc

Mahomed m frontiers to trade,

niin jin )lh to che hwuy keang

mow ylh

GO-BETWKKV,
ijf |]^ ^J /^ chung

keen It: ill jin j
in arranging marri-

ag,

An old woman,
j(j/ VJ^

mei po.

GOAD, with which oxen are ur^ed,

W- Jb- ^ ill t'y n 'w chr '"
||L | yC* ^' ,

To sliimiUle .md ur-e l>ci>pU, j^u iLL

peili pih-

To goad people to insurrection or re-

volution, j|j ^ pelb peen.

GOAT, ^ ^ hwang ya

GOD or the Deui of the Chinese ww

originally,
and i' ilill m.-l S"Xr-

ally ifh Shin; in the plural, Dii,
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Shin kwei, and Shin

ke.

A sort of Supreme God, i in the an-

cient books expressed by J^ *jijf

Shang-te.

Genii of particular places are also ex-

pressed by ijjul
Shin, as

ypT jjjffl
ho

shin, God of the river ;

jjj jjjjjj

shan shin, god of the hill, &c. All

these gods are in Chinese notions

inferior to^ Teen. Heaven.

The Dii indigetes, vel Dii ex homini-

bus facti, are also called
|jtp

shin ;

the Emperor of China creates and

promotes Dii at his pleasure.
The

semones (quasi scmihomines, raino-

res diis and roajorcs hominibus)

seem to correspond to the Ml Seen,

or jfilH /{ill shin seen of the Chinese.
Vi Irf

The Lares and Penates are expressed

by the various j^ J;-^
to te, at the

ends of streets ; at the gates ; and

doors of the houses; where swine

are kept, &c.

Gods in the language of the Budh

ect, are called 3 Ugj Poo sa.

Sods numerous as the sands of the

Ganges assembled at the place where

Budh delivered his instructions,

hang sha poo sa lae Ueu taou ching.

The God Budh,
JTj|H /mj Sliin Fuh, al-

ways refers to M Sf frk /,& 0-
I J -JFW | L* [/I*

me-to FBh, Araida Budh.

Gods have their abodes in lofty hills,

shan wei shin ling che tsih.

In hades there is emptiness and no

letribution, but over-head three

GOD

cubits there are gods,

laou he"

woo paou ying; keu tow san chih

jew shin ke.

God of the furnace, fte jjj|U tsaou shin,
Nt. rv\

reports all domestic sins.

I fear God, and dare not refrain from

reducing them to order, (said by a

prince about to subjugate another

people,)^g _hff ^ $;

/^ "tlE vu wei Shang-te, pfih kan

puli ching.

I have hitherto bated extremely those

vulgar people, who knowing nothing,

stupidly serve the gods, and stupidly

build temples, fj ^

wo so j' h lsuy

hansuh jin, pub cheyucnkoo, hwin

kung shin, liwau kae meaou.

God by the Jesuits at one time was

called J^ 6? Shang-tej they seem

also to have used ^r teen, heaven,

in this sense ;
but subsequently the

Latin church has ordered -^ -|-^

Teen Choo,
" The Lord of Heaven,

"

to be used for the True God. By a

phrase they also say^ j^ Tf| ^jjj

~/^ 2l l*en te wan w '3n che Choo,

the Lord of heaven, earth, and all

things; or instead of the last word

Choo, they say ^ -fe ta tsae

choo, Great Sovereign ruler.

God by the Mahomedans is expressed

by t : Choo, a Lord
; they say,

|s zH ^ ^ chin Ch tsun

ming, the true Lord's honored name.

I know not what God they worship?

GOD

piih che

kung fung hooshin ? said, by a Chi-

nese statesman, of the Mahomedans,

whose religion, mosques, and cus-

toms, he requested the emperor

Yung-ching to suppress.

God is one alone, t^T Jffij
choo

ttih yth: One alone, is a separate

and distinct one; not the one in

numbers (or the first of a series),

"" tdh jt

nae Ian liug che yih ; fei soo chung

he yih.

There is none to compare or like him ;

there is none equal or of the same

.

woo pe Isze, woo tang luy yay. (Ma-

hom. expression )

The Chinese Mahomedans say,

- wo ching sin woo sze seang,

woojoo hochecboo, I sincerely be-

lieve one Lord, wilhout likeness j

without manner or mode. And they

Choo tflh yih, che
j th, sin yih yay,

the Lord is one alone, knowledge

one, and faith one. This,
/
frj &H}
C- <KQ

%*m ffs |)aou tsung clle kwei

sin, includes the sura of what one

who returns to the faith is to be-

lieve.

God's mercy and peace be upon the

prophet, -ya *a jft-

gaii tsie yu gan ning taou tsae Kin-

chae shang. (Mahom. expression.)

Venerate and serve the Most Higb
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Ruler, ^( |JV _t$ king ,Ze

Shang-te.

To survey man belongs to the heart

of (he most High Ruler, >N(:
M

Y[!

-t 'Sj* /l ^ wel l^en tsae s 'lailB

teche sin.

11 if frT^
hwang hwang shang Ic, ke ming

pub lib, The Most High Kulcr, the

king of kings, his commands err not.

(Compare with the word Heaven.)

GODDESS Kwan-yin, |J}^ ^- J!^

Kwan-yin poo->i: much worshipped ;

she is also called

Fih e Poo-si.

The Queen of heaven, Teen

how, is another famous goddess of

the Chinese; she is often sly led, $|J

flR Neang-iieaiig, her Ladyship.

GODLIKE, ^W jjjfjj

4fc sze shin Jen.

GODLY, %fc -J3- ||l|l fj^j
king wei

shin teih ;

H|? jjjllj |*|^J
keen shin

teih.

GOING and coming,^ ^ wang lae,

reciprocal intercourse.

Just going off,
fjfe ^ lin ken 5 ^

XT- lin hing.

GOITRES. People inhabiting hills are

much afflicted with goitres, jji
ff*

che rain to ying chung tseth,

GOLD, ^ kin ; -gg-^ hwang kin.

True gold does not fear the fire, \f}_

& ^ |Q /^C
chi " ki " I'" 1' Pa ho -

To overlay with gold, ^fr /^ too

kin. Gold washed down by rivers,

7!N i^* shnvijr kin. Gold from

mines, i|| -^ sh:in kin.

Gold lace, ^ & SS kin seen tae.

GOO

Gold satin from abroad,

yang kin twan.

Gold and silver thread,

kin yin seen.

Gold dust, although it be valuable, if

it enters the eyes it will obscure the
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kin '** *ai kwei - Jah Jen

filing e.

View gold and precious stones, as dirt

or .and,
jjfo &^ fo ^ \j;

she kin yfih, j<io ncslia.

To put aside the sand and pick out

the gold, ^ Ifr ^^ ,. ,ha

keen kin: this phrase is used figura-

tively lor putting aside the rubbish

of human mediocrity and selecting

sterling talents to serve the govern-

ment.

GOLDSMITH, ^ ^ kin tseang;

thhtiaUo included in the expression,

-^ ^T yin tseang, silversmith.

GONE, -^ 1*
keu leaou.

GONG of the Chinese, ^S lo. To beat

the gong, 3ff ||
la lo.

Middle sized one used in bands of

music; softened sound, ffit
jJH|

soo

lo. Stick to beat it,^ |^ lo

chuy.

A small gong, three or four inches in

diameter,
S}' $j|

tow lo ;

$fa^
tang lo.

Gong or sounding copper, is made of

Tsi selh (mixed linl combined with

d copper, ^ ^ & KI IS

$ H PIP] IgclMhtungetsi
Beth leen wei heang lung.

GONORRIKEA, ^ y^j I>'h chiih.

GOOD, in the most general sense rf the

word, whether
|

r nioril.^T

haou. Moral >>
, 9s tkm.

A good man, ^- haou Jin ,a

lib hing chejin.

A good action or affair,
jf- Jjp

hou

ize.

They all said, th'u i cxlrcnwly good,

t ,# 1 iH -t if M
too shwO chay yay shang haou tclb

Icaou.

ntf f\t
It it difficult to be good nun, B̂

Vf* I*J

jtf.^ nan tso haou Jin.

Not very good, >K
jj^j/

ph meao.

He who determines to be good, it does

not follow th.it he forthwith become!

so ; but those who determine to be

bad, never fail of being to, ~\f ^ t

-ff ^ -SJ

siu wei shcu, we pelh tsew shcn , klb

sin wei g5, we yew pflh gfl cbay.

Both good and b.ul (men) amongst them,

* S * *- " '""*

leang sew piih )lh.

Good 1 expressive ofgreat approbation,

^fe ^7 *hen tsae!

Good man is respectful and humble

and docs not wrangle with people,

-?$S*HA
keun lize kung sun, |>cli

MI jin

tsang.

Good men, on the day (hat life is

closed are received to life, 3fc ^

&. hrn jm i'w chung che jjh,

yew tsc'i yin wang sang.

Good men I'btmi no b*ppine>s, but

contrariwise, perhaps receive
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calamity ; bad men suffer no calami-

ties, but contrariwise perhaps receive

R ftm ^ shen

we Uh f&h, hw5 fan how ho ; g

chay we shuw ho
,
hwS fan tih fBh ;

yu she, e teen laou woo ping yay,

thui it is suspected that the existence

of a Providence is without proof.

Good man, or good musselman, is

expressed by Jf_^ ching jin, and

jin chin clioo che jin. The man

who has returned to an acknowledge-

ment of the true God, who is a

good man.

Good assistant to an Emperor or kin;;,

wang che leang foo Iso chay.

GOODNESS, moral, fa shen till.

Benevolent actions, W jift. eran teen ;

/li^ Xx b

Cl Wh-

If I forget madam your good ness: what

else shall I be but a brute,
"

JpT j5 wang seaou tseay che tih;

fei kin show urh bo.

The goodness which is done from

a desire to be seen of men, is not

true goodness; wickedness which

is afraid of men's knowing it, is great

wickedness, ^ f$ A IL ^

Jj -^ 2& ihen jo jin keen, puh

she chin *Ac?n ; go kung jin che, peen

she U g*.

GOOD?, moveables in a house,

$) f|"% kea le l1fh sh 'hwish -

Merchandise, <J ^ howilh.

Goods, every one of the best quality,

keen keen too tsing.

GOOSE
Jj|L go. Wild goose, |3| ]|ft yen

,!, I..

go. Tame goose, jp. ^g ts-iou go.

lar^e wild goose, said to carry letters,

fc| P h"S yen.

Goose quill, Jf ^F" go 111:1011. From

this is made, 3cft ^- ^^ go fuaou

peth, A pen.

GORDON'IOIDES,
jl^ ^[|shan hcung.

GORE, to pierce with a horn, |^ 4^
chiih shang.

GORMANDIZE all the day and saunter

about indulging self,
jj|ij jg ^

fl it ^ ^ f"ou shth

chungjlh, yew jew Isze gan.

GOSPEL, happy tidings, the Ro ran

Catholic missionaries express bj
jjjfrt

^ fuh Jin-

To preach or proinulge the gospel,

Si IS ^ SCUen ftlh J' 11 -

GOSSIP, to chat,
^J5 |^ tan Ian.

GOSSYPIDM, on the colton plant, 4^
l1

^ muh meen s called allso
~jk
R

koopei; and Jj ke:h pci.r * ^* \

The Gossypium |J mted in Keang-nan

is sown in the fourth moon, */T.
jptj

keang nan so chung muh meen, sze

yue hea chung.

Cotton is produced on the Goss\ pinni

' V^ 'I '/\ L-

muh meen, keih-pei muh so sing.

The gos-sypium plant was made known

in China in the bc^iiiuing of the

13tli century. The Tartar emperor,

35 Tp Che-yuen, sent an embas-

ador to the $j A 3 P ma-

pa-urh nation,
jjj ^^ U> seek

for curious and valuubc thingx, and

he brought back with him some, "gj

@ ^ ke'ih pe e, cotton garments,'

and ~^j ^ ifl|
a cotton plant ; the

flower of which was, ml
||pj =fcg

joo go chuy,
' like the downy fea-

thers of a goose,' could be woven

into cloth, and dyed different co-

lours. A detailed account of the

- different names given to Gossypium ;

the high estimation in which it was

h -Id, when introduced to China ; the

: mode of culture, &c. may be seen

in the 5th vol. of fife^ ^ f^
/Jr't ^r~" XV i I~I .

kwang-keun-fjng poo.

GOVERN, to rule a
nation,^} pj

che

kwS ; y^ ^ tAe ii.

The magistr.iti; governs the people, ^
Jf^ '^* M M: kwa" foo> kwaa

jrih sing.

Eacli mosque governs its own affairs;

aad they are not mutually connected

as an associated body,
||e

le p'ie s?e ko tsze kican le, pu!> seang

kwan hwuy.

When the empire is governed well

(.igreeably to reason), legislation is

not usurped by great officers, ^T |v

laou, ctiing pull tsac ta foo :

ana /EA 'f* l$i
sho jin pQl1

c, the common people have no

deliberations on the affairs ofgovern-

ment ; i. e.



GOV
l'J3

M "ttf,
wlu'n 'u Pcri do

nut fail in good goYernineiil, in-

feriors do not clansdestiuely deli-

berate ; not that their mouth) arc

closed with nippers, and they dare

not speak.

To govern the world, there mint be a

benevolent mind as the foundalio.i

of rule i
and further, there must lie a

benevolent administration !<> form

and execute the laws, JQ ^ ~TC
'

4fj che teen hea chay yew jin sin e

wci che pun; yew yew jiochinge

wei che fa yay.

GOVERNABLE, pj ^ ^ ko kwan

teh.

GOVERNMENT, jf^ J^ ching sze, or

JT*)] ^f J$C $ cllaou tinS cl""S

tzc; the ;i(F.irs of the court. The

affiiirs of the national fam.lv, |3j

^ ~/f di kwS kea che sze.

The rule- or manner of government.

Government properly, 'n*
!jWj

kw:m

wiih.

To give an opinion on the afFiirs of

government, j5r mr = nn H51 JR.
"-S** J\. HnLi Lral ^j *^

tsan ching Inn k5 sze.

To deliberate and decide on the afl'airs

of government, fffi J$ jfy j&

fhang Ueu thing sze.

To disarrange, or confuse the affairs of

government, -& fell
pt| jHr wSu

Iwan chaou chi g.

The beginning of his government was

like the rising sun,

PART in. 'i a

ke lioo ehing, joo jib

fang iliing.

To lake the government into one'i own

hands,
^jit jj^r ping ching.

Tize-kiing asked re|-cling povrrn-

nifiit. Coiifuciu* aninered, let there

be plenty to eat, and plenty ol troops,

and then the people will have con-

fidence in goveri rarnt, ^7- I
|

img win

ching ; Tszc \ ut, Isiih shlh, tsiih ping,

min sin che e.

Government in establishing I iws and

r g ihitions intends to check the vio-

lent, stop the vicious, and (ogive re-

pose and complete protection to the

virtuous aiid good, liJJI
&

~~fgt j>

tl die, Mien c kin p.iou, che keen,

gan ti u<Mt le.ing shen.

GOVERNOR of a provirce,
&,fjl jj

tsungtiihi he isstvhd i:lso
|jj|l j

che lae ; and ai.swrring to Evcel-

leucy, is called
-^-

/V ta jin; a

Magnate, or Grandee.

The governor issued and received of-

ficial papers. *& ',& W* j|v "V"

ttih lieVn 1 1 show nan.

GOUGE, or curved chisscl, i^ ^
keiien ts8.

GOURD, smallish one,
Jj

^5"'

kwa low kS.

The hotlle gourd, -fan jjf^
hoo loo.

GOWN, awoma..', u| per garinci.t, fclj|

gaou ; iijj 7J}1 jiaou gaou.

GRACE, cr tavor, j^ niu J
^ j8l

glu lei

Lovinjr kiiidne...
^jg ^T thunj K^ .

thiilhe Cath,,l,, Mi i u ii lri MB fur

Ibe Divine (;

and poce of God be on the

Ittlp.n.l \l,-,,rl,-rr ..r I

1
..

%-

rhe
, j,^

Km cli e thing* and upon ill hit

-Wffc
jew Uie U jib IK how

i inf.

(ilt\l)l\r.
prnrri-ding by degree*.

,Ihj'l^l
Jlh

tI:ig telh.

Make grailuil Ir.motions to a nrarrr

conformily to till

l.ahit be fi rm< d without one' trlf

peneni g it, as thixe who drink

;i nerons wine, n-li>!i the taste aid

f-r-et lint they "re gi-lling drunk,

fc ft ft % f? ifn X

>n kin, seih urh puh t>ie chi-, io

yin shun lien, ibe ke we, urh *in;

ke tiny yay.

GRADUALLY accumulate and come to

ItrlA /tern urh the.

Giadually change of the manageinetil,

ch.irg.

Gradually become painful,

tseen tang. Hun straight uut at a

breath serin or e^lu I . he
men and mke gradually I-CCOID*
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0frtfJ#A$5ftffiJi6
Sjt yih ke paou leaon teih pS le

loo chilli lae, jin yen l>,<-en him

tie shaou.

A day may he looked to when gra-

to desist, pi ifl HI
[$(

ko ke jTh tseen leen tseifh.

Gradually failing through old age, II

GRAIN*, general term for corn,

kdh.

A grain, a single seed,
jffr

K-Th.

As large as a grain of rice,

The five sorts of grain, ^7 j|$

kuh; they are called & ~&

yfc. OTL s ^ n' sh> l*e> leang, sliuh.

The terra 'five grains' is an old

expression implying all sorts of grain

Used in the north; and these five

are chiefly produced in the nprth

of China.

Mixed grain, $j jjfjj
tsX new.

To buy grain, ^ teih ; to sell grain,

GRANARY,
jj> ffi tsang fang ; &

J|P[ tsang lin.

Granary kept by government, to

equalise the price of grain in

times of scarcity, *ffl* ZE. & chang

ping tsang. They are subject to

great abuses which render them of

Jittle utility to many, and ruinous to

some dealers, whom the magistrates

compel to sell grain to them at half

its value.

GRANDCHILD, B ^ .nn tsze.

or ueu sun -

GRANDEE, nearly corresponds to -Jr"

J\^ tajin; and to ^ Ef ta chin ;

great officer of stite.

GRANDEUR, state, magnificence,
fijlt

J^l WCI ^unS-

Ambitious of grandeur, yp ^* /ft

EV~ ching che tsS wei.

GRANDFATHER, a father's father,

jffl
tsoo ;

Jljfl
W* tSOO foo ; /\. ffe

kung kong.

A grandfather's father, or great grand-

father, T^T jljjh tsing tsoo ; a ge-

neration higher is called -fr
jj}13

tae tsoo ; and h.gher again, T^ /\

tae kung,

GRANDMOTHER, a father's mother,

jj[{j
~Gr Isoo moo.

Mother's mother, y V
jjj^

-fit wae tsoo

moo.

My grandmother, ^ft^ j]jQ_
-ffi- kea

tsoo-moo j Your grandmother, <W-

ifi@[ ^ '"'g lso ms>o.

Grandmother nursed him, j|j^ [H-

t$& ""^ \fat
lSO m<> ^" ^a " la-

GRANDSON, ^j sun, or ffl ^ nan

sun.

GRANT, to concede, fr yun j fr )^
yun chun. To grant his request,

Jm chun ta so tsii

ff
Grant that it may be done,

she. liing.

To bestow, Bn tsze.

A grant, the thing given,

Mj\
so tsze che wuh.

GRAPE, the fruit of the vine,

_^^ poo taou kwo,; or <ttj
\\)t

poo taou tsze.

GRASP, to seize hold of with the hand,

tsswna.

-
4

Grasped fast hold of his hand

ffi SL kin iih ke show.

To grasp with the fingers, ^j^
chaou.

GRASS, Tyi'
tsaouj ^* ^, tsiug tsaou.

Grass for cattle is called Tsow,^ JSL

GRASS CLOTH,W
>Aj"

hea pooj sum-

mer cloth.

Grass cloth handkerchiefs, ~&
/jl

fr ^.
I
[7

^^ P"" show kin.

GRASSHOPPER, species of, emblem

of a numerous progeny, 4a;

chunj; sze.

GRATEFUL,
j^4 (I|J

kan gin;

PJ ehe "En,
'O*

GRATIFY, to delight, gratify his de.

To feel excessively gratified and de-

lighted,
-J-* ^. ^. gU- Aft jhfb

fun show hau chang.

Quite gratified or pleased, y^fr Jd}
1

x-t ,
^" * *

jf==f "^ tsin tsin tih e.

Not to indulge desire, or, the passions

must not be gratified, %fa lf^ jiT

X|P y8 pdh ko tsung.

GRATIS, without a recompense, I 1

^ ^ pih pih teih.

GRATITUDE, fcfe EJ
OU* iL _J

gan che tih.

GRATULATE, J| ho;

ho.

GRAVE, the place in which the dead

are deposited, J^j

fun moo ; [1| J^fj
shdii le.

Rotten bones in a grave, ^^ ftj ijfc

*jj* rhuiiff chuiif; koo kflh; the pit

iscilled cl-Hing, sometimes written

JM"( chungj the upper part of the

grave or tomb is called Fun moo.

kaa

king
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Two graves one on the right, and the

other on the left, /t Xj fih] jl^-

tso yew leang Au-asg-.

GRAVE-DIGGER, Jt, JC tookung:

this office is performed by the
/ttp

'J'fe
Woo-tso, or undertaker.

GRAVE STONE, ^ |S "fa pe
. moo

shih ; or I he two first syllables revers-

ed Moo pe.

The crime of openinj grave', WJ- T||I

jfj ^jj 2C jp|i
'^ keue

1

fu!l "l(m

che Isny.

To level or dig up a grave, 'ft||
ll'f

paou fun ;

jjmi
TH" keuS fun.

GRAVE, solemn,
|| ^ yen ling. Be

a liltle more grave and decorous, tfa

seay.

Grave serious countenance,

twan yung ; ^ ^. twan chwang.

Grave serious deportment,

Jg hing le chin chung.

GRAZE, cows and sheep grazing,

^f" pm ^y,
new yan; sze tsaou.

GREASE, to smear with grease, '^ H^
too che.

To grease the axis of a wheel, that il

may turn the easier, | Br| .if.

chuen.

GREASY, W ^ fei ke. Greasy wa-

ter, HP
'J^

fei shwuy.

GREAT, ^ ta. A great man, -Jr

J\^
ta jin; is a title like Magnate

of Grandee.

A great offence or crime, -*r 3E ta

tsuy; or
jfj| pE chun" tsuy.

Great riches, -Jc "TJ* 1 1 foo.

Great favor,
-j]& ^ hung gan.

When great things are seen, little thing*

are f^o,,,,,, & g ;fc jfjj

K T ^ iil
kt;cn ke u' urh

wang ke scaou <:lmy yay.

Great crimes nill all IK- ohlitcraled,

keae seaou inefi.

GREATLY repented, ^ 'jfe
ta hwny,

Pills which do greatly increase the

strength, ta "in

yuen.

GREATNKSS of his virtue,

^ fif jl^,
^e l ''' che I1

GREATER than that,

j[?i]
ta k>yii nil k<>.

GREATEST, ^ ^ ^ che ta telh.

GU EA VES, a soft of,
|ffj )4 foo ehoo.

GRKliN colour,
fgfc

ft Idh sth.

GREENS, Chinese, ^.tsaei^t [&j
_^ ^i* ^1 I<FJ

i*.i keae Ian ts;ie.

GREY hiired young man, /fo L
-j&

Q shaou neon fi pin.

Young men with grey hairs may pluck

out the grey hairs, and rub the

pores with white honey, and black

hnirs will immediutaly grow, ucH!

SI
;^.

necn shaou fa pth, pi ken

pjh l;i, e pih raeTh too inaon kung

chung Iseih sing hih f$.

GRIDIRON, ^ f[^
lef pa.

GRIEF, sorrow, ~M[ &U tsow hwae ;

JU*' I'K

ts(iw mini. Grief in a high

degree, ^/ffjt^n tung; ^0
ge tung. Griif, or heart-felt p.un.

J^ ilj) JtQ sin le lung. Modi-rale

grief, If) ^ tse gae.

1 know not if 1 cau share your grief,

'' yew jl we ko f hv

Grief ihould nut hr accumulated,

/j\ I'j j-^
?rw pnliko lielh.

GRIEVANCE, labouring under

ill-UMjrr.^j. "

juen kh. ^ |iJ|
wri kcflb ,

thetetcrmj all eipreti some unjutt

oppreoTmn from which one cannot

right one's self.

GRIEVE, to came sorrow,

To fee. sorrow,

|>l] | K/
^ e5 1<; ' *> t<ow '*"" n 'u man

teih ; ^ ^(^ "j* ihang sin leaoa.

The domestics all said, what occasion

is there to grieve about it; we bad

better all separate,

-jfr f]5 *

kca jin to

cliay yew ho pcih stung tin, pub joo

san leaou, taou haou.

GRIEVED and wept, ,& j^ ^ ^
sin swan 19 liiy ; i. e. the heart sour-

ed, and the tears falling.

Hi- i extremely grieved,

'V
~%i^

ta tsan tung che che.

Grieved, anxious mind,

sin yew fin.

Grieved to reflect on the bitter case of

luosiii- ins ruction, -JtV /N 7J 4t-

i ,..
^ '"** ^~ TV

j^ p Jew " cc " 'tcih *llln

hcO che kou.

GRIND by rubbing or friction under a

stum-, \
"

J B*>
:

ij me.

Grind lo I!

|

ln<1 fun "

Grind it asim.iii {iff fijc VjjJ

yen keTh se : the language uscti by

Apothecaries.
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Grind to powder as <Irug or sugar, ^j"

,eu mo , ,r

Jjijf ^j ^ jcn

wei mS.

GROOM, H| ^ ma foo ; ^ ^j
kan ma teih jin.

GROOVE of cast iron, and wheel for rub-

bing drugs to power, %ft fifa yen

cliiien,
" a grinding boat ;

" EH LM

fn\\ -fc yu"? e J n "'8, "used to

grind with:" the wheel, is called

Groove, or furrow,
i|| ^ tsaou loo.

GROSS food, a good man does not eat

>'. ^f ^^ ^ Jjlj |^ keun

tsze piih shih Atran yu, the food is

4^ ^ ^^ ^ keuen she che

shuh, dogs pigs, and suchlike.

GROUND, the earth, j^Jj
te j this word

denotes also the terraqueous globe.

Ground as opposed to air and to

water, j^ too ; jfi ne.

Ground or fundamental cause, JS JJJ

yuen yew.

Grounds or gardens, ^l ;E yuen

chang.

Ground on which the colours of a

picture are laid, =[| jjjjj- ^ j^
hwa fun che te.

GROUND BEE, j^l tj^
too fung.

GROUND NUT, ^ ^ hwa sSng.

GROUNDLESS, fii ^ J(jl
woo kan

te ; no root nor earth.

Flowing reports are floating waves j

rootless wouls without foundation,

g lew yen he fow lang. pflh kin

che yen.

GROUP, a crowd,
f!jj|~

yth keun.

A group of women and slave girls,

GUA

selh, foo, ya hwan. People group or

herd together to eat (or smoke)

keun scang Iseu shih ya-|iecn.

GROUPER FISH, ^f g jfl^
sl.TIi

pan yu, (Garope )

GROW, to vegetate, }? tSng; to in-

crease by gruwtli, f-\~- Jj^ sSng

chang.

Not arrived at full growth, laid of a

person,
Jjjj' JH 7^ / 9nin lcu"S

we Is ill.

Means of again making the teeth grow,

$< ^ xf 1*1
f" h *""? ya che '

Grows amongst the rocks on all the

hiis ' %. flfi ^ /fJ ^f siiig cho

shall shih cluing.

Grown large, /j- -fl^ sang ta.

A grown person, ~fl^ y^ ta jin, or,

& A ($ A. chang ta linh j

'

:n>

GRUEL made from rice,
l$j

chfih ; |^
WJ7 he fin.

GRUMBLE, to murmur with dis-

content, addre>8fd to a third person,

is> ffl taou kwei,
' to pound the

devil.'

GRUS, or crane,^ ^ teen go.

GRYLLCS GRYLLOTALPA, or Mole

Cricket, J2. ^P!
to kl>w ;

jfeE ll|^

low koo.

Specie* of gryllus. with which larks

are fed, eh g^ l<aou mang.

Sm ill species of Gnllus, oulerwin^s

brown,
Tjnjr

*& \- ma IseS tsze.

GUARD or protect,^ hoo ; as a prince's

body guard,
:

gjfe. |(jvj
boo wei.

To guard or tuaintaid possession of a

cilJ>
sh W

CUE

Attentively guard against 'CT'I! from

without), &? \ JW i|u
lew sin

fang fan.

Should be particularly careful to guard

against, "D/ [j* tttj roJJ
tse'Z e fang

fan. Must even guard against sl'a-

leen ying tsze yay yaou te fang.

Guard against sexual pleasures as you

would guard agniirst thieves,

neu sih, jno fang tsih.

Particularly guard against using the

nail of the finger in washing an ink-

teih yen tsee ke yung che kea.

GUARDIAN of an orphan child,

Jffl^
15 kooj ^ ^ ^Jjj^

show 15

koo.

GUDGEON, a small fish resembling the,

& seun k3.

GUE-S, to coijecture, jj^
cine ,

^J*

fc ta chae j TK Jra
1

koo chae.

To gutst riglit, 1 rn" ^- chae ch6 ;

Tfi 'P I
koo chuiig leaou.

11"^ I *

You had better guess, sir, ~^- J? jff,

%ja'
~*

I'm Ijou heung haou cl aj

Jill chae.

1 can guess from what place you are.7,re na urh le teih jin

wo ko chae ch3 leaou.

I'll repeat a rijdle for yon to gue,

o ,h5 yll) ko me keaou ne chae.

The following is a specimen, It's body

is a regular square ; its substance i

bard and stiff i although it cannot

utter words; when wordiaie utter-



HA

fd it must reply; guess a thing th t

ft

tsze twan fang, le tszc keen ging

suy puh ning yen, jew jen ptth

yingi ta yih jungwiih. The Chi.

nrte ink-ttone.

GUEST.^ kih. A stranger from re-

mote parts, iVj 5p yuen kih.

To receire a guest, iJ Jg?
tse kih.

To accompany a guest a short nay on

his leaving, j^ Jgl sung kih.

GUIDE, to direct in the way,
j^

I yin ;

^H. K I taou yin.

GUITAR of the Chinese, ^ ^ yug

kin, 'A moon lyre,' made of iH.

i]3 J^ woo lung mfih, a species of

Mcrculia; ^^ ^3p ^S seang ya

seang, inlaid with ivory.

HA

GUILT, guilty ; justly charged with

n crime, 'A\ 3 yew tsuy. Not

:ulcf| u.itc to cover hii guilt, 'X^ iV

HAD I '17

<\}fj V>'; piili Nfili pe koo.

hoGULLET, or esophagus, |
U

lung.

GULP down,^ ~pC
tun he. ;

lUII In-ill.

GUM, or resin from trees,

shoo kc inn.

Gum Olihaniiin, H>| 3K joo heang.

Gum from the peach,
1||(^ taon joo.

GUMS, the fleshy covering of the tetth,

^ 1^1 _h T $J & chc nuy

shang hea jow yay ; te gS; jail
Y^i t**!

pin ;

^|j^ che kin.

GUN, fowling niece or musket, K *&
4iJ vM

neaou tseang; cannon, -^ iKi) la

paou. Air gun.jjt^ '$>t fun;: tseang.

Spring <;uns, correspond to the hidden

bowt tilled & \-\ woo kuog, tad

{^ *f fiSh n. ..I Uir ( I

(inn wrnt off, and tht the drer

tteang f i urh hili rl.unj I ih I.

<;i \M-|, ^| Ji paou hw.

GU\-I'0\VI)KK, ^ ^ bo jo.

I'l.irr whrrr it it manufactured, yf

ho keOh fin,;. To pound

the material* and make it, yfjt SPH *

yC. V.K:
cnu "K pei hojd.

(innpowder lea, jt 28- choo chi,

p :irl le i.

GUTTER or canal by which liquids run

GYPSUM, ^J ^ shlh kaou.

Gypsum, hbroui, yfj >B* ihlh kaou ,

some say, Tj yH kcuo hlh.

GYVES or fetter, lor the lej.

ki 6 Icaou.

H
This letter "by many Grammarians is accounted no letter, serves to denote the Chinese Aspirate: for this purpose

it abounds in Chinese; still they cannot discriminate well Hat from al. With the Tartar-Chinese, 11 is used for

the syllable guttural."

HA, an expression of wonder, pk: JJ^j-

ae ya! An expression of laughter,

pPfPpJ"
O! o! p^p^ ya! ,a!

All hurst into a loud ha! ha! laugh,

ha, ha, la seaou ke lae.

HABERNARIA, species of,

f^j
hi ling Ian.

HABIT of doing, inveterate use. Ha-

hit becomes second nrture, ^3 'fJ
7
!'

13 S * eA kwan, tszcjcn.

i-HT III. 2 E

Being long in the habit of seeing and

hearing a thing.- although it lie bad,

its badness is not perceived, 2CT fc^

seTh yu keen vSu che kew, t1h sze

che suy fei chay, yTh mX kcti kc fei

yay.

1 have been in the habit of drinking

ping yih haouyintsew; i. e. I was

daily fond ofdrinking. Must entirely

give up the old habits and begin

ft f$ /S
seu hc uin keu kcw

selh, tsung sin tso ke.

HABITUALLY, customarily; habitually

good, Zp 0^^^
teen Ic'cn haou.

HABITUATE to accinlom,

shflhleen;

HADES, the invisible stale after death,
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m % yew

bwio.

In hades wailing for him,
~^ JjJ| l^rj

^f 4At tsae)in keeu ting ta.

In hadi's and on earth ( in obscurity

and in light) all are equally grateful,

n^l flfl '^J ^S ^
ew nnnS keun kan.

The invisible state after death is also

expressed by -h -S kew tsenen,

' The nine springs.'

-j ,\i

I ought lo smile even in hades, -Q" "K

ban seaou yu kew tsenen e.

With what face shall I see my ances-

tors in hades, /[ M jfi]
B t|

| ) I * H"^ r f S I"*

radh keen tsoo tsung yu te hea.

To tranquillize the soul in hades, y\

$ i^ 2>/i
e ?an yew liwa"- To

effect this a
Jf^ j|^ tsing peaou,

or honorary inscription was decreed

by government, to a girl of thirteen,

who hanged herself in consequence

of being ravished by the emperor

Kelt-king's brother. (1820.)

The judges in hades are called T" ^-^

sh!h wang, ten kings ; over whom

presides 3l|l ^ *$$ yuh hwang

ta te, The perfect and great emperor.

In hades are miseries, or punishments,

for those who eat beef, >* -p

jow chay, yew yew ho keen.

When the Chinese read their annual

mass, called IT
|

i ta tseaou, in

the 9th moon, they hang up pic-

tures called 4- ^ ]j&
shih wang

teen,
' The ten king's palaces,

'
in

which are representations of the

various punishments imagined to

be inflicted in hades. At some of

the pagan temples the same punish-

ments 'are represented by images.

H.EMORRHOIDES, ^fe 1& che
/ '4 IA*

rhwang.

HAIL, frozen drops of rain,
*

pS ;

To hail ; or hail fell,
pj| ^ yu p;

~p|f heapS; $1 ||lS po.

HAIXAN, the island of, Tg JiM Keung-*5i n\
chow.

HAILSTONE, ^ |i pS y!h leih.

HAIR on the head, $ fj ; short hairs

on the whole body, i& niaoii ; they

say also, g _ ^ -=f^
show shang

maou. Hair of brute animals, -Jv

3- show maou.

To plait the hair into a tail,

peen fi. False hair, a false tail,

)jw Oaf ^& peen pae kea tsze.

Hair of the head ceasing to grow,

g||
f ^ -fe tow fS piih chang.

Hair stands on end, and courage fails,

HE. H& Hfe ^L maoa shoo, tan 18.
U. g?. /I/a #TT _

Hair of the head stood an end,
Jpj

J^ W lT tow f* sho lg ' h '

Hair is tied into a tail which hangs

down behind more than a cubit long,

^ 1-fe
e /u cha y ih wei cbang chili

yu, chuy how.

Hair on the face, to remove it, -j^

rfrt
J-*

SE- keu meen shang maou.

Hair on the temples and top of the

head filling out, ^f
' m w[

pin /a to 18.

Hair which is generally diffused over

the body is called ^^ ;. han maou.

Hair or down of plants, jly p- bwa

maou.

Take or use a hair brush, 133
Jjjjl]

$,?.

yung shwitfA.

Hair brained, wild, crazed, jlgf Jj|f jfe

fM fung fung sha sha.

HAIRBREADTH, -hn
jjfe ^.

T7 'S' joo yHh teaou maou che

kwan.

Hiiirbreadlh's difference not allowed,

IP] ^ $* ^^ *ti'en I'*"1 y u "K/''-

Hairbreadth's difference, will become as

if they were a thousand miles :ipart

(so much nicet) is required), &Sc ifjf

che keen, joo kin tseen le.

HAIR DRESSER, is in China called

ml] gg ^,1 f\^
te tow teih jin, A

shaver of the head ; the shaving being

the principal part of the operation.

HALF, ^ pwan. Half a dollar, rff

HU chung yuen. Half a year, ife

^F- pwan neen.

One half the work,
~~

yih pwan kung fuo.

flALIOTIS, or ear shell,

shlh keug ming; or -h j\

kew kung lo.

HALF WAY, ^. jjjj.
pwan loo.

To desist from any pursuit halfway, or

in the middle of it, 4i $? FTTj IjS
I /C III/ / }A.

pwan too nrli fei.

HALL, a court ofjustice, ^Ej?
nn va

im I J

num.

The first large room of a house, -^
ISs ta ting.
/4'li^

"

Imperial hall of audience, Sfl ^t
chaou ting.

Hulls or Inns for the reception of
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govenmcnt officers, when travelling

N^ on service ;and belonging to govern-

ment are called Q jf
kungahoo.

HALLOO, to call or shout,
|I^

%& boo

haou.

HALLOW, to reverence as holy,

"J' king shing che;

ifil $f S e wel shing urh king
I III jA X_^

chcj to esteem huly and reverence it.

HALO, red vapours round the sun or

moon, &
j|

hung liea ;

'j_\ j.'^

yun hea.

HALTER for a horse, FFj ^ mailing;

to strangle malefactors has no pecu-

liar name.

The silk cord conferred on statesmen

to execute themselves is called
JJ^

fcl tsze p^h.

HALVE, to divide into two equal por-

tions, fa
p^jj ^ fu lea"g Pwan '

~*7 urh che.

HAM, or thigh of a sailed hog,^ ]|j|

ho tny.

HAMLET, or small village, /J\^
seaou tsun, 1$$ ^ heang tsun.

Jio village
nor hamlet, j^O

M^
^ K

ijjffl
tseng woo tsun 15 jia

yen.

HAMMER, |j|
chuy.

Hammer of a blacksmith,^ K

leen leg chuy.

Hammer used by silversmiths,

yin chuy.

Small hammer, M fjl
k e >" cnll

.
T -

HAND, 3. show. Hi-hlhand.

jew show ; left hand, fa ^ tso

show. Palm of the hand,^ ''p.

showchang; ^- /ij> show sia.

_HAN

Hack of tin; hand, p 'JV
show j.n.

A siinll li;uid,
i.|V -p-

lecn show.

An old linnil, a person experienced,

^ laou show ; the opposite

is, iff .T- sin show ; a new hand.

Both hands, ^ IE. shwang show.

Lei go the hand, JTO" | 31 fang
fi^^ J 9

I .ion show.

Took hold of the hand, M "T ^
iili Iciou show..

Took him by the hand, ^ "^ /||jj

iyj
fC. wan leaou ta teih show.

Make haste and hind out lh<? bride,

kwac seay too sin foo jin chiih lae.

With hands uplifted and joined before

the breast, in a supplicating ponture,

addressed Buddha, ^ ^ ^ ffi

ho chang pill fQli.

His name is not handed down to

posterity, -^^ ^ |^ sing raiug

puh ebuen.

Posterity handed it down erroneously,

chucn seay clung go.

Round hand looking-glasses,

yuen show kiog.

HANDBALL is their delight,

^ ^ paou kew wei 15.

HAND- BASIN,
[fjj

meen pwan.

Vessel to contain water which accom-

panies it, fa ,jgshwHy
boo.

HANDCUFF?, ^- jj^-
show kiih.

To bandeuflf both hands together,

.

cho la mun leang show yTh tuy ;

kun;.

HANDFUL, ^ylbkeiih.

To take a haudful, U8 tscu.

HAN

II \NUIf KM 1 ,.r handiwork,

how kn

HANDKKllCHIRP, J- |jj
show ki>.

^ IJI^
"h"" P-

A lar^r une to enclose bundle* in. it\

/^ paou fob.

You ire prrttln; on oar mlctr

handkerchief,

ti 0i W 'vl

wo mun nac nae Iclh paou fuh.

A handkerchief,
'}] ${\ -f-

T Ih

fang pa tsze.

HANDLE of a knife, 7J ijE
taou ping,

or
JJ |ja

Uou p.,

Handle of a two stringed instrument,

| M! *^ urh been pa.

Handle ofa shield, Rf
;Jjj5

tun uh.

Handles of vessels, like a tea pot are

called JT. urh, 'ane.ir.'

To handle, to rub with the hand, -p
1

iBkhow mo.

To lay the hand on,
"ft "p.

hea show,

it often means t begin to act.

Haiidb of a girdle sword, ^3 7J ^
pel taou ping.

HAND MILL, a mill worked by human

strength, f\^ j^gjiniuo.

IHNDMAID, ^ pei ,
a domestic

slave. The
TJQ'he

tc*, " wait-

ing rone .bines" off China, teem to

rjsemble the handmaid* of Jewiih

antiquity.

HANDSOME, beautiful,^ mei.

*!_
m

A h.iiidome woman, J ^ mei jin.

A handsome man.

mei maoti teih nan tze.

A er\ haiuK

beuasew: It is aUo Mid of a person
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that he te ^- chaou ch8, excel*

or overtops every body , or thut he

is At f& jing wei, flourishing and

extraordinary.

To Like pleasure ii r<\\ng whether peo-

ple's wives and daughters be handsome

or ugly, is oneJcgree of blame,

HAP

$fl he wan jin tea foo neu mci chow,
"-

yh kwo.

HANDWRITING, an individual's cha-

racteristic manner of writing, JB;
Jj)]

peih tseih ; ^ y^ peih fS.

He is my old friend, hence I recognize

hi, handwriting,

f^i sj^ $fr
ta she wo l*lh

laou neen ping yew, so e jin tin ta

tefh peih tseih.

HANG up, to suspend, )|U kwa; !l&

heuen.

Hang up the key, $(> f*
$jfij

b kwa

shang yS she.

Hang it up in a place exposed to the

wind fifty days,
JJj,^ fj, )| 2

-4-
|

kwa tang fung choo woo

shthjlh.

Hang it up in the study that it may

always strike the eye, ?j
"fiv rfi&

fP ft?F ^Pl R^j @ heuen yu chac

chim<;, she kill chuh nitih.

Hang it up where there is a draught of

wind,
jjjjjj.^ H| jjj^ jj^kwatsae

tow fung choo.

Hang suspended from the branches of

a tree,
!?|t

fet
*.jf

heuen shoo che.

Hang, or rather strangle, Chinese

punishment, &6* keaou;

wan keaou.

Haog one's self, tszee;

tsze ke teaou szr.

[anir one's selffrom sham? and Indiana.

fun lze e shin sze; often s<id of

women who have been insulted.

HANGMAN, an executioner in any

manner, whether strangling or decol-

lation. 3^r ^. shi show.

HANK, or skain of twine,
j|jjj

ISl _.

^ shing tsze )Th pa ; or >

^jp-

yih sze.

HANKERING after, the mind unable

to forget or relinquish a suhject,

'Li* yf fjfc Vi Sln P fin ""g hwa;

* the heart cannot melt;' or posi-

lively $J#A[S|lewyukoo ;

|||

ffj] >f> ^ Iwan tirh pfih e.

i Hankering, longing after, -& <St tan

te* V ^
gae '

fig:
^"* leuen s'". The opposite,

Indifference to, is expressed by ]$

fljj* tan sin.

HAPPEN accidentally,M ffk gow jen ;

*! if W yu chs >ew: jl 'rt

shih yew.

.Happened to bounce against him acci-

jen chwang ch8 ta.

When did that affi.ir happen,

hin

ke she yew leih.

rHAPPlLY, fortunately,

jen.

The paddy being almost dead, the rain

fell ,very happily (opportunely to

^7 M P ^fj n^ PS
'10 laou

HAP

tseang sze, hing jen kin jTh hea

ha(iu IcTh yu.

H.-ippily it was not jet found out,
TJEr

^ * ^ It ft
hin^ tlh WC

ti:n^ she chflh.

HAPPINESS, prosperity, j|g
fah.

To enjoy happiness, &tfa
jjjg

n5 fuh ;

$ || heang fBh.

Happiness, in the Budh hooks, is ex-

pressed by ||^ fh lib.

Happiness of the world is merely like

a dream, a vision, a bubble, a shadow,

the dew, the lightning,

keen Jiih pub kwo joo mung urh,

hwan urh, paou urh, jing urh, loo

urh, teen urh ; W /f\ & /^ ^"
Mf keae pflh chang kew chay yay ;

-none of which are durable.

'Happiness of this world: a time will

come, when it will be ended,

che lilh, yew she urh tsin.

The bunting of incence and prayers are

to procure present happiness, ^

g fun heang taou chfih, wei kew

been tsae full teen.

Happiness which is merely external,

^% /\ /Zl iJipB
s '1 ' 11 wiie cne ^ n

>

that which is internal,
Jy|:

dl ~V

j| ing chung che ftih.

How happy ( or fortunate) that in this

life, and in this world, I have met

with (you) a holy teacher, to in-

struct me in the great principles of

the Taou reason,
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ho hing, kin sSn;. kin she,

fill MI shing sze che she la taoa.

HARAM, which is said to denote "for-

bidden," corresponds to the Chi-

nese >** J^ kin le, "forbidden

ground" of the Imperial palace.

The apartments of the women and

children are called ^ kung, and

ffa T& nuy ting. There is nothing

answers to Seraglio, from Serrare,

Mo lock up.
*

HARASS by throwing difficulties in the

way, or by detaining fi? S^'tw n!ln -

HARBODR for ships, ^j |3fj
hae

mun; raf Pi hae kow; -flX fj

keang kow.

In safe harbour the western typbon

may be avoided, -fa- J8L
PJ jj?p

meen keu fung.

To harbour resentment, 'fjXJ'nj?
hwae

bin.

To harbour thieves, JHJ Jj|^
wo tslh.

A harbour for thieves, |W j& tslh

chaou.

HARD, firm, K? keen; Jf5 sSng.

Difficult, |H nan. It is hard to say,

meaning it cannot be said with pro-

priety, ffi
jg"

nan taou.

Is it not hard to say ?

Jft j|| j^ nan

taou mo?

It is hard to say and cannot be done,

Ifff ill. ,/[% R\? nan taou puh

ching.

Hard wood, j!j? ^ keen miih.

Heavy hard wood, [|?l|]f^ keen

chung mull.

Bard as a diamond, jjg [ftl flrj "^

S]lj /El k *=en koo joo kin kaug shih.

in. 2 I

To beat down hnrd,
j

chfih shth.

Il.ird, to be surety for, tW TV- n;ui

paou.

HARDEN of itielf, ^ ^ tc ki-ni.

HAUn-HKARTED, unfeeling, M\ ,&1^^

gang sin. Cruel, ^ ^^ langlin,

a wolf's heart.

HAKDSHIPS. Must only think what

(undeserrcd or) iusuflerable hard-

ships tlie ancients met with, J^ '^

~jL ||^ ^ chili sze koo jin so

tsaou hwan nan yew ta ptih kan chay.

HARM, injury, ^ haej^ hang.

No harm to reputation, ^ /

j| /yA

^ ^ pun liang yu mill- .lung.

Where's the harm ! ^ ^ j^jf
ke

pilli haou !

HARMLESS, innoxious, jfH
1^ woo

>> PI

hae; not hurtful, At./fi woo shang.<> I^V

HARMONY, concord,
;jfl

ho ; ^p [|^

ho infih ;

People living in harmony and agree-

ment like one family, ^ J.H
}j;p

ffi *!-*- J-'"

seang ho, scang kc, joo yih kea yih

)-'
n g-

HARROW for breaking the clod, ig
P! or $ Pa -

An iron harrow, |^ ^ teg pa ;

another form of harrow that has

longer teeth is called $4r chnou.
/VS

HARVEST, the season of reaping and

gathering in,
}| j(lj B^ show e

she i ^ t|^
leen she.

In spring plough and in autumn gather

in the harrcst, ^ |j|:

chun king, tsew le'en.

HASP of a door, mua kow.

')CK urd in Chinee trmplri lo

knet-l on,
wfj

Mfl poo twan.

IM'-TK,
!nirr>,ijf^

man-. M[ .8b.

' ^t A3L Iwlh sflh.

-^ kin kelh.

Mako haste and brinj; herp paper ind

kwae Iseu che prth kwi. he.

The iiuiri- lia>lc the worte (peed, kfc

When b>; licird it br wat preatly

alarmed, and r.iine wilh the utmrxt

jTlj

pun tirh lac ; lie fled thither.

HASTEN to rrpcnt of former error.,

& '$ Tfl ^ i4 hw y u=

fid,

An improper me of medicine hnslencd

wa"S "S > 0h kcsze.

Don't l)e in such a ba.tc, T^ ffi Afc

prth yaou mang.

HASTILY , in a hurry, |
* ,,,ang

""""S* jS ^ tsun '"'""

To finish a thing in any way through

haste and carelessnen,
^jfi jj_ V!,

.'J|
kow tseay leaou sze.

HASTY pas.ionatu temper, (M:
T^j

sing keih.

It was merely a basly 61, /J\ jS

-HtMt; puhkwo

>ih she ke kelh.

HAT, or cap,
|tt;j

1C maou Uie;

^J kwan.

P.it mi the Int. ^^ $1 ^F"
'*"

chO maim

Took off the hat, and thanked hit
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superiors, J& 7! |jj _t ra en

kwan teaj shang.

(Amongst Europeans) on seeing each

other, the ceremony of politeness

is taking off the hat,

n
>
e

ei le.

Hats of Europeans, 3fc
|j)j=J

fan maou.

HATCH an egg and bring forth young,

^ ^ ^ ^h-
tso tan sang tsze.

Hatch of a ship's hold,
|jj|

PM bang

mun. To take off the hatches, Bjj

Jjjfr
kae tsang ; i. e.

'

opening the

hold.' This is the expression by which

beginning to unlo d is denoted.

HATE, to abhor, 3||
woo. To detest,

A person worthy to be hated, pj '(^

^1 ^ ko hin te'Th jin.

Hate vice as you hate a horrid smell ;

love virtue as jou love pleasure,

joo woo gO chow ; haou shen, tsih

j(io haou haou sih.

Hate the enemies of the Lord, and his

holy one (Ihe prophet), and be glad

in the Lord, his holy one, with the

whole body of worthies (the faithful),

^ ^ fflfc ^? naou choo shing

che ch.iw teih
i he choo shing keth

keun been. (Mahom. Exp.)

HATRED of had men to the good, /J,

A ~Z. n ^f T~ seaou )'" chc

woo keun tsze.

Hatred or enmily to, &
/jfr^ yuen

chow.

HAUGHTY. There is nothing more

base than to assume haughty airs

on seeing a poor person, J3 -J'? |

keen pin tseen, urh ts5 keaou tac

chay, tseen in5 shin.

Haughty and vainly affected, B^

chwang keang.

Haughty affected airs,^^ f^.^
chwang moo, t5 yang.

The opposite of a respectful manner is

haughty pride,% |% ; ft
king che fan wei gaou.

HAUTBOY, the^ seaou, or ^-^
chang te'Th, of the anciei ts. Accord-

ing to tradition it originated with

v|k JfJJ
Cfa Han Kew-chung, Kew-

chung of the Han dynasty.

HAVE, to possess ; to be engaged in any

act, T&yew; to possess, and to be

destitute of, ^ yew ; 3E woo.

Have you or have you not?
yjt^

^^ ne yew, we yew?

I have not, ^f ^ /B wo we yew.

Have you not? V^ /fe" ^^ muh yow

mo ?

The sign of the perfect tense is made in

various ways; sometimes expressed

by p e; &M king, and other parti-

cles, and some times understood.

I have learned, ^7 p $ M
^s* \~4 /I*-

1- r~

wo e king heS, or
3j^ J^i jjp

wo

he5 kwo. I have done it, J6 //^

J
woo tso leaou.

1 have heard, | ||^^ woo ting

keen kwo.

Have you been there ?
yfc t|J JS

^5P /fC 'R
ne taou hwa "a

choo we yew ? I have,
|?|J^ taou

kwo.

Determined to have at all events, itm
-M
J/S peen yaou.

Indeed you should not have this, nor by

any means he without that, <g| ifej

"pj
te chay ko tseS puh ko yew ,

ni ko twan piih ko woo.

HAVING a little blue colour, (with the

^ # a
tung hth tae .seay tsing sih.

Having seen, you should not remem-

ber, or reflect on it, ^ |^^
"pT )fe ke keen, pd!i ko yih, refer-

ring to any thing indecent.

Having lost in p!ay, to cause a person

to play again, fr f$ fll 7
X^A ff? ^ e t;i to aho

leaou, yew ling jin Iflh too.

Having heard the voice ( of an ani-

mal) cannot bear to eat its flesh,

win ke shing, puhjinshth kejow.

HAUL, to pull, ^T laj
]j&t chay. Vul-

garly written, Jl chay.

HAUNT, to ircquent much, ^ ^|J

chang laou.

A ghost always haunts him, B^ SJg

M \K 'fife
J

' n hwin Chen ja U

ta.

HAWK, !"gf ying. Like training a hawk;

when hungry he is useful, when full

he flies away,

joo yang yiug, ko Islh wei yung ;

paou tsih yang keu. The hawk or

kite species have various other

names, as fft fttkeojing, in allu-
/ 4 hi->}

lion to the feitiiers on its neck ; in

allusion to its (peed and fierceness
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it is called sift jft shang kew.

Yaou a'S '' the southern name
j
or

IH"<7

as some say, a smaller species i

jft\F
yu ying, the imperial hawk

Hawk'* tail fealher, used to nib chil-

dren who have the small pox, ['/
.

^__ ^_A '*i..;

5JiM J1 " li "S fu K we '-

HAZEL nuts, ^ -^ tsin tsze, from

71 j^J Kcang-uan.

HAY, or dried fr^s eaten by rows and

horses$% ^JiJftpfcflJ
kan tsaou new ma so keih te'Ilij

HEA

HE, the person l:ist named, /A ta; ^
V,-

pe:jpe, yftkeu. In these pro-

nouns there is no distinction of Gen-

der or Case.

The male, as he-goat,^ flj^ kung
shan yang.

HEAD ofan animal body, BJj
tow

;
~$l

show.

To hang down the head,
|gj jp te

tow. To bow the head forwards,

mf
ja"

foo show.

She hung down her head anil did not

utter a word

^* ta te cho tow, jih yen

puh fa.

Did not dare to lift up his head, /?>

IK Tp Sit P'*'1 '"*" tae 'ow>

To nod the he d, SHi ^J 65 63

teen I ecu tow urh.

A itrong head, capacity to drink much

wine, -fc ^pj fi
la tsew leang or

reversed, Tscu Icanj ta.

To break the head Jam |{Q pSng tow.

Head of a religions body j general of

the order, f/M '*- /* liung chang

kcaou: apprehended by the emperor

Keen-lungto exiitamong.l the Ma-

homedans in China, but after inqui-

ry il wa id they haj no luch 4$
^ ining mBh, or title.

To head or lead, 2fc ,n |,
, ?fc Ar.

Mi ling, JQ 3jg chMg ,flh

HEADSTRONG, forward
dispoiilion,

T-I" iko: rhinor ,;_

tow

HEAL, to cure.^^ rheping) ^ c

Heal of itself, g <,<> tszc , u
W~1 t\l^\

J

HEALTH. Injure hdllh, J^ -^ hwae

shin.

To take means to preserve heath,

HEALTHY, the sick, the old and feeble

men and women,
ftlffijgjfc

Sty ijjfi
chwang, ping, laou shwae,

nan foo.

Healthy ( fat and flourishing-) straight

branc"JCflEi^f- -ang
chih teaou.

HEAP, things piled one upon another,

^ Jj$ '"> to -

A great number of thing* were heaped

ew lleu * '""g tuy to

ki; Inc.

To heap up gold and accumulate pre-

ciout stones,
j|| -fg

1 Is
-f^ tuy

kin tse'ili ynh.

To heap, to accumulate, |(|^ tuy

tse'ih ; J|j j|^
tswan tuy.

HEAR, to perceive by the ear, J& tinj;

[1JJ ting wan.

Unable to hear, I > ting pdh

funM not heir a word which be dim.

,; ,7,-ti/.

.hwi

hwa, yy tinj pBh chfih yih I.

He nflrrt, ,,( , |,.,r.
j|^ p f; v;

jjfc ii '' rl" l""lh Iin2 ;

I did mil hnr y.u. pnjr My it ein,

tiiie sliwS.

The hearing of the ear ii TB-IIC . but

the Meing oflheeje i< rral,]R
!!'|l

* * RP< A * K " -
the hcu , ji-n kiv-ii <he thlh.

Dull of heiiring, ffi Wt rhung ling.

HEARD. contiDually, ^ R3 cbang

win.

J have heard it said, but never law the

person who could doit, 3Z

wan ke yu e, we keeji kejin ymy.

ta ting.

HEARSAY, ^ ^j- pH ^j urh

win te'ih , ^ Rfl f.mg wan.

HEARSE, or herse, ffi ^ few 18h,

^ ^. kew chay.

HEART of any animal, fo iin. Heart

figuratively denotes the seat of tha

afl'i clioiii and the mind.

The heart ia the origin of life, ^ ^fa

/f ^* 3C >in chay, Jng che pun.

The heart contains the ipiriln, fo <&

jjjljl

sin tiling ihin.

The heart hates heat, fa *tf. % tin
*** * 1-* !

wno ji.

Beating of the heart, jj\ jtik
>in traou;

* vv.

leaping o( the heart.

Heart-schr, t^ ^S tin tiinjc-

To wound the hcai t. fy ;^ than; tin.
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A good heart, E3
jj_, leang sin ;

/jji |||jj
haou sin chang.

A very good heart, fo f^ jjg -{ft.

sin chang bin haou.

The heart is that which rules the body,

'ij>^^ i ill
sia chay.

shin che choo yay.

The intentions emanate from the heart,

n che so ft yay.

To buy people's hearts, jlf tjjnf
A

^L^ mae kee jin sin.

Driuk wiue and stuff yourself that the

poison may not attack the heart,

t i

JLA ym lsew ''S Paou > sne tun piih

kung sin.

Rejoiced with all his heart, yjK j|j^

HT Ja^
mwan sin hwan he.

Since the workings of the heart are

either regular or irregular therefore

that which is embodied in words is

either riht or wron,

sin che so kan seay

ching; koo yen che so hing yew

she fei.

When the heart is allowed to stray, it

wanders hither and thither, without

any resting place,

sin yih fang tseTh yew yew, tang

tang, woo so kwei chS.

Heart beat as if struck by a hundred

thousand iron hammers, .

Ifc =F W ii W
sin tow hei seang tsecn pth ko teg

chuy ta te'ib.

He his indeed n heart of iron or stone,

she l.-i
; shlh sin chan^.

It may be understood by the heart, but

not communicated by the mouth ;

the mind may perceive it, but word*

not express it, pj ^^ jffl ^
_

Hfc ^ ill
k s 'n ^wuy urn Pun

ko kow chuen ; ko shin lung urh pub

ning yu tS.

With the whole heart, fo yih sin;

^ ill\
c 'le 8'> an expression of the

Budh sect.

Moral work should commence from the

tsung sin te shaug, tso kung foo.

Heart sometiues called ~fc -jf* fang

tsuii.

Purify the heart and make it like a clear

chrys.al bead,

leen tTh/anff '* che keen joo yih

leih shwfiy tsing choo tsze.

The mahomedaus say, ^f?
Wt

/jCS^S^ IE

A x <i> ife tSen te Pah nins

ching tsae chin choo, wei ching jin

che sin yay, heaven and earth cannot

contain the true God, but the heart

of a good man can.

HEART-STRINGS, ^ ^ sin he.

HEAT, or caloric, the matter ol heat,

To heat or make warm, fejf heuen, or

XJ&
heuen.

Heat at a fire, wJt %& hung jg.

Heat on the fire, Jljf H iht ^ hoX> -JU /y> /n

shang hungji.

Heat the tongs red hot, and put them

shaou hung ho choo chS juh.

Heat of brute animals for copulation,

itf ^ fe ^C chah sins te

shn-fiy.

HEATH, ^ jfe
shth tsaou.

teen. Heaven andHEAVEN',

earth, teen te; ^ ~J>
ttttca

hea, 'heaven below,' means the

world ; the Chinese empire.

Under the whole heavens, 3J4 ^P
N poo teen hea.

The azure heavens, -TJ* ^r tsang teen.

Over-head are the azure heavens, RJ5

Jt. ^ "H" ^ low shang yew

tsing teen.

As if heaven were overturned and the

earth subverted,^ ip ^ |j$

jjg ^ yew joo teeu fan
; te fow.

Poetically heaven is called -k ^
tae haou, and Jl. '^ haou teen.

Heaven's body is round like a globe,

a>n te

hwan yuen joo kew. The width is

immeasurable, ~ffi 1^ J^l y|| ke

kwang ni5 tsih.

Heaven is the greatest amongst un-

intelligent existences, 7

teen chay, nae woo ling kcS chunj

tsuy ta che wdh.

Heaven divided into ten strata, -f-

"fp.
shih chung, according to the

Ptolemaic theory found in many

Chinese books. The third heavens,

wpL 2;

*

TJT ^ te san chung teen,

is ^y ^S ^ kin sing teen ; the

heavens of the planet Venus. The

le kew cA""?) ninthyL
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strata; is

^,j; 0J ^ tsuug lung

teen, the prtnium motile; which

$ fj & -p A H" iae tu,1?

kc lira pa c!iuiig, carries with it the

inferior eight strata; p ^

^'j-
, .

J^J yih jih yun hing yih

chow, one circuit in one day.

The tenth heaven, ijj ~f" W te
/I'

shih chnii", which is the dwelling

place of Heaven's Sovereign, the

Great Ruler, all the gods and saints,

eternally tranquil and unmoved,

IIBA iu:\

Ta-Te, clioo shin, shing so ken,

yung tsing piSh lung.

This heaven encloses the nine inferior

heavens, and is the controuler of the

universe ;
that which Choo-foo tsze

called the hard shell heaven, ^

M- Jb paou han kew chung, wei

hwan teen che choo tsae ; Choo-Uze

so wei gang k5 teen, she yaj.

People are the foundation of a coun-

try, and food is the people's
hea-

_& & ^r kw5 e min wei pun ;

ruin e shih wei teen.

During the eighth moon a comet

appeared in the eastern quarter of

rt O i"- 13 H
the heavens, / N. /;) 3H 3E 7L.

jjjk J& "ft pa yue hwfiy sing

keen yu tung fang. To plan is

man's, to effect is heaven's, |

tsae jin; ching sz tsae teen.

Trust in heaven's grace and theassis-

PART in. 2 r.

lance of the god*,

jjjfll j/|' yang Ine teen gin shin

yew ; in the original the word heaven

is placed higher than the gods.

If you would ask the cause of coming

and going (of being lioru nnd dying)

venerable heaven has not disclosed

I.mil teen we shwS pS.

To be heaven is also a hard thing,

cannot answer every-body's prayers

to their satisf.iclion.

Dread heaven's anger ; dare not to

trifle with it, $& J^ ^ j& king

teen che noo i 3& Ht Hi !^
W

kan he yu.

There is nothing to which the intel-

ligence, or knowledge of heaven docs

not extend, ^^ "~f JM fyj
fflf

fifr ?t\
fft

teen che tsung ming

woo so pah keih ;

%iJ ^ ^ ^p
kcu neen, teen che, heaven knows

every rising thought.

To feel after or conjecture heaven's will,

Heaven never produced any thing that

was not perfected by heaven,

ftff HJ/ Jj:
teen che so sang, we

yew pfih show teen che so ching chay.

Heaven hales extremely man's self-suf-

tsuy ke tsze mwan.

For all this (good,) I look up and rely

on the silent aid of theazure heavcni

above, jfc^UJLfSK
-ft tize kcae yang Iae shangUang

mthyew. (Kmp>rr uf China,

A gi.od (or bletied) nun. hcavn help*

cant;; thii ii inid to toutb pefl ia

licknex.

From the above qiinlatioo* it ill p-

pear to tin- reuilrr, that kfaven tt

viewed ai theSuprrmr Rulin); Power.

and under the word TJJ teen, in the

first vol. p. 576, of thii work, fur-

ther illucidalion of Chinete opinion*

may be icco.

The fullering quotationi ifere matt

by the Jeiuili during their con-

Irorrrty about the teit mtJe nf

erpmting GOD, in Ike Chinnt

language.

Heaven's wajs are extremely subtile,

hard, or impossilile to be known, ^f?

iM Ik^ M. ^P ltcn Uou *hin

we nan che.

That which is contained in the high

heavens, has neither voice nor smell,

shaog teen che Uae, woo ihing woo

chow.

Heaven no doubt multiplies, divides,

adds, and subtracts, T?
|rj ^ ^

choc, kea, keen.

Laou-yay ^ ^ venenblrftlker, is a

term of ri->|ie<.t given In offici.il men

in China ; and it is like the European

Lord and Seigneur, applied chiefly in

the colloquial language of the oorlh

to Heaven.

Over-head is a venerable heavenly

father j or translated by an equivalent
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i-ssiun, i* a Lord-l'oavrn,

(bang yew jih ko I.! i ! ti-yay.

Man'i thousand calculations, and ten

tlmuMi.d calculation*, cannot op-

posc Lord heaven's one calculation,

rjj'jin
leth tsecn swan ke ;

wan

swan ke tang puh tlh Laou-teon-\.i).

yTh ko twan ke. Where is the Lord

heaven m.l? ^ ^^ ffl^
/?> ^ 'aou ltl'n ' ay na 'e

'
lfih lsae ?

Whether au affair be effected or not

effected, depends on Lord Heaven,

thing puh ching tsae Laou-leen-yay.

If man should hurt me he cannot hurt

me to death ; when the Lord Heaven

calls a man to die, he will then die,

it
P4 A Ji $& ^ jin haewo

bae puh sze i Lauu-teen-yay keaou

jin sze tsie sze.

If Heaven calif me to live, man cannot

hurt me ; if heaven calls me to die,

man cannot save me, ~fc P*!- ^b

ting, ji-i ptiti nang hae ; tetn keaou

wo sze, jin puh nSng kcw.

If Ih Lord Hiavcii call it to be well

with me, it will be well with me; if

he call it to be ill with me, it well

be ill with me,^ ^ jjj| PJJ.

V^ jf* Jii leeii-laou-yay keaou wo

haou,tsew haou
; keaou wo piib haou,

Uew p&b haou.

HEA

Imperial heaven will not forsake a

good hearted man, ^ ^ y^ f |

frt- fa A hwang teen puh foo

liaou sin jin.

It is heaven that produce* effects wilh-

out (apparent) effort, M^ ~X ft

M^^K-lfe
m5 chu wei

u rh wei chay, teen yay.

Heaven is denoted by th'u expression,

i^ M $: Jl kaou kaou tsae

sbang, the highest is above.

Whether man be born to honor or

disgrace, is all fixed by heaven, J\

11 EA

.
sing yung juh, keae yew teen ting.

Riches and honors depend on heaven,

1 pray the Lord Heaven to look upon

., heart,^=g^^
fjy 4j* kew Laou-te'en-yay kan wo

te'Th sin.

This heart is not ashamed before hea-

ven, ifeftlittlj^ln.
sin woo kwei yu teen.

What thing is there that was not made

by the Lord Heaven?
|]K

*

keen wfih pub she Laou-teen yay tang.

Heaven produced all things to nourish

teen sing wan wtih e yang jin.

AH things originated from heaven,

teen.

Where is the man that was not pro-

duced by Heaven ?
(
->

jin puh she Laou-le'en-sing te'Ih.

All men were produced by heaven, A

keae

he teen so sang teih

Heaven produced the common people,

9? ^fc r& ^f teen sing chingmin.s v i -57*7" ^v
Thanks to the Lord Heaven who pro-

duced this good emperor to love

us people of the world, gHT T^

jj^ seay teen Laou-yay sSng- chay

ko haou wan suy yay gae wo mun

teen hea te'Th pih sing.

The son of Heaven ( the emperor of

China) has received the command of

heaven to rule the world, ^^ C-

fung teen miug, ping che teen hea.

Who dares not to venerate the Lord

Heaven ?
3 ft ft ^
na y"ih ko kan P8n kins

Laou-teen yay.

When Heaven created mankind, it

made them princes and teachers, and

said to them, "assist the Most High

Ruler in shewing loving-kindness

to every region,"

teen keang hea min; tsSchekeun;

tsS chesze; wei yn ke tsoo Shang-te

cluing che sze fang.

The glorious heavens are called bright

(clearly discerning), they accompany

you wherever you go; the glorious

he.ivens are called morning-, (clearly

discerning) they go wherever you

roam,

Xi r haou teen yue ming, kelh urh
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(huh wang; haou teen yuS t, kt-th

urh yew yen.

Stand in awe of heaven's anger, qj(

^.^ & kins ldl'" Che m> '

Whether man's heart be good or not,

man does not know; but no doubt

the Lord Hfaren knows, \ fo

haou pull haou, jin piih che taou
;

tsze yew Laou-leen-yay che taou.

May the Lord Heaven reward him,

yay, shang ta.

May the lord heaven punish him,

A good man, heaven will no doubt

reward, ^AX^^t
shen jin teen tsze Jen shang.

A bad man heaven will no doubt pu-

jin teen tsze Jen fi.

The way of heaven is to send blessings

on the good, and calamities on the

vicious, ^ 5 jjjg Mp]g
teen taou fuh shen, ho yin.

The lord heaven sees most truly, jf?

teen-yay kan tth chin chin teth.

The hi^h heaven sees all truly, p -^

^H ^"^ t^ sha"S ^en too kan
HI *-* I -S "^

Uh chin.

There is the lord heaven who sees yon,

tecn-l:iou-yay kan cl>5 ne. There

is the high heaven lucking, TH Jh
Tp ^ ^ JCW S 'la"g lee" I* 1"! Cll5.

But heaven surveys mankind, .
p

k^ 9^
wei teen ke'eu hea mio.

IIEA

There is the lord heaven to decide your
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yew teeii-laou-yay ling ch5 ne.

Secret whispers amongst men are heard

like thunder in heaven, f\^ IpJ
~M

>t

)ti, teen wan joo luy.

Man may he deceived, but the lord

heaven cannot be deceived,

Uh jin; hung pfili tth laou-teen-yay.

The voice is heard in heaven, zjjt Ijjrl

~f' ^^ shing will yu teen.

The lord heaven endures no selfish

laou-teen-yay piih yung tsing.

Above, provoke heaven's anger, p" ^T

/v JiS shang kan teen noo.

Below is the king's clear intelligence;

above are the dazzling glories of

heaven, ty $ ^ gj J|

fe h mins ming tsae hea
>
n ' h h' n

tsae shang.

For him who has sinned against

heaven ; there is none to whom he

can pray, $| fjl$^ f| gfj

||[jj| -(^
nw8 tsuy ju teen; woo so

taou yay.

Heaven will not suffer pride, ~~J? ^\
I . ...

%$" W lSen P ilh
> UI1S aou -

Heaven's way is to withdraw from the

self sufficient, and to benefit the hum-

teen taou, kwei jing, iirhjih keen.

The Lord heaven is just, 4 ^ ^S-

^> j^ laou teen yay kung taou.

Heaven is most just, nothing partial or

selfish, j^M <&3j;fA teea

che kuug woo >ze.

Impcri.il heaven, has no kindred to

serve i and will assist only vir'.ijr,

hwang teen woo tiin; wei tth itiefon.

Let the lord heaven do as he will, ^3

pa.

I take my life and deliver it over to

the care of the lord heaven,

pa wo te'Th ming keuou ke laou-teen-

yay pa.

It is no other than the decree of hea-

ven, ^ ^-p^ ^ mS fei teen

ming.

A good man listens to heaven, ^9" .~T.

I^X^ keun tsze ting teen.

It is the decree of heaven,

pn* he teen che ming.

May the lord heaven pity me,

^ Of^ ^ H la" Wen yay,

ko I e'en wo pa.

I hope in heaven's mercy, ^ ^? ^T
Jjk.

"-'" -^ *

lj|& wang teen ko leeu.

Wept end called upon the glorious

heavens,
$fe Jfc ^f J|^ haoll

keih yu min teen.

I pray heaven the lord to spare me,

teen-laou-yay jaou wo pa.

If heaven endures a man it is then

jin Isae ko.

With grief and mourning to call upon

heaven, ^( T^ j|j^ e gae ju

teen.

Do you not fear the lord heaven ?

-ftjj

laou-teen-yay ma?
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Heaven above should be feared,

^ "pT -& than- teen ko wei.

Fear Hie majesty of heaven. J^ "Jr

^ TOT wei teen che wei.

Man cannot under-t uul the way of

the lord h n.. ,/\

puh nlng kow che taou laou-leen-

yay che tie.

Heaven directed (Confucius thought

himself w) when the people of

Kwang p surrounded him, he said,

It $0 ^ jpf
teen che we

sang sze win yay ; kwang jin ke

j no vii ho, Unless it is heaven's

design that virtue's cause should

perish, what can the people of Kwang

<lo to me !

Many of the above quotations are from

the ancient Classics of China: were

the text addressed to the mind of a

Jew or Christian it would call up

more rational views of God, than the

Commentaries of the Chinese later

writers trill admit of; and whatever

may be the usuage in some northern

parts of China, in the colloquaial

phnse Ten-laou-yay, giving a sort

of personality to Heaven, it is not

the usage in the south , their usual

phrase is ~/\T J.4Jf
teen te, heaven

and earth, which united bewilder

the mind, and leave no distinct idea

of a Supreme Being.

'.IK \ VEN BORN,^ ^ teen ting

telb.

HEAVENLY enjoyment,
ttf

|
tceu jen showyunj.

HEAVY, weighty, 's'jf
rhunj. Heavy

and light arc opposite*, jTf |!i' ifl

?8?k chung king seang tuy.

Heavy sleepy, vy H^
tan shwily.

The figurative use of heavy in Chinese,

is substantial ;faithful ; liberally kind,

as ifi'
J'~1 chung how,' Heavy and

thick,' faithful and kind.

Heavy and large (like our weighty),

~JE~ -A^ chung ta, denote important.
-""I ^- / ^

Heavy interest, ^? jt|J chung le.

HEDGE, lil $$ le pa.E

HEDGE HOG,
nu

tseen choo.

Uze .

ching

HEDYSARUMA, or French Honey

Suckle,
i|]i ^ ^J ya po tseen.

HEED, notice, observation, listen to,

^ ting. To notice, ^ keS. To

pay attention to, J|0 le,

Don't heed his
threatening,

41 P? $J t? P81' le ke h'

teih hwa.

HEEL of the foot,

kc kin.

KEEL BONE,

HEIR,

chay s ^
^ ^C ^ ke fo "^- Heir to

the tlirone, or the heir apparent was

by the Chinese called
-j^

JL lae

tsze: The Tartar family on the

throne, does not declare who is to

succeed, but leaves the name in a

sealed box.

The emperor died without an heir,

-^y* jjj f^ !*-

ni m W; m t(
'

pSn" wo tsze -

Heir to a rich man,
'jr? ^ j^|J

f00

kea lang.

HELIX, or the snail,
-JEJ J^.

kwa new.

HELL, or place of suffering after death

t.i which wicked human beings arc

doomed, \ called generally ^ <^
le y, 'E.irth's prison.'

There are

many hells spoken of, but the hell

of eternal suffering is so called by

way of eminence.

The different hells are called
JVHJ yBt

or prisons ; and according to
|J

F4] fff 1 ^ JH ya"S keea

so fan sze heang, the sins com-

mitted in this world ; the
|fj| ^J

yin sze, presidim; judge in hades

determines, |^^ f^life kaejiih

ho yS, which prison the sinner

ought to enter.

Bell of suffering , the state of hungry

demons; and cond.tion of beasts;

are by the Budhists called^ ^
san too, the three ways. Thus it

" said ' S ft *SA

)/^_ ^" che chang, lew too, ta

peTh ; sang tang woo tSng che choo.

Te yS, go kwei, ch5h sing,
muh

show san too che koo: i. e.

Flogging, bastinading, transportatron,

bauishuieiit, and death, are the five

punishments to be born in this life.

Hell, liungry demons, and the state of

brutes, are three ways of suffering

after death.

The ten kings in hades have each a

hell to punish those they condemn ;

viz.

1st, Taou shan ley 5 JJ jlj fa gj
the hell in which are hills stuck full

of knives.

2d. Hw* tang te y |^ YJ
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the hell with an iron boiler filled

wilh scalding water.

3.1, Ilai. ping tc yi5
L

hell ot cold nud ice.

4lh, Keen shoo te
j
5

the hell of trees stuck full ( f swords.

51h, PS ,1,8 lejS$
=

ftjj, |j(

the hell where men's tongues are

plucked out, as a punishment fur

the sins of the tongue.

6lh, Tub shay te )8

the hell of poisonous serpents.

7th, Tso tuy te } S

the hell of cutting and grinding to

pieces.

8th, Keu keae te y fc ffi ]fa ffi

the hull of sawing into quart is.

9th, Te'g chwang te y

the hell with (hoi) iron beds.

10th, Hth Ban

the hell of blackness and darkness.

In the list of fast days given at the

temples of Budb, the birth days of

the ten kings of hades are amongst

the number, and a sentence of prayer

is given to be recited each day. For

the first day it reads thus,

W 1 P6

fail into the hell of sword trees! On

the other days other divinities are
'

invoked ; thus on the 9th it reads,

of physic; the god over physic,

may I not fall into the iron.bed hell.

Beside the above named, there are

many other punishments in hell ;

those TT! kill pigs and dogs, will

PART III. 2 H

in hell be^ fc ^J Jit
choo la

kow chay, torn to pieces by pigs

and lio;;*.

I uow to dny swear that if I do not

persevere to the last in virtue; that

if after leaving home (to become

a priest) I again think of the world,

1 invoke upon myself every misery,

and when T die may 1 sink into the

deepest hell, $ X*v Q *g

kin jih leih she tang yew wei shen

puh chung, taou chuh kea che how;

tsae ke fan sin chay ; keuou wo shin

tsaou tsan ho, urh sze to 10 tsuy shin

telh te y.

I have never believed any thing about

the retributions of hell
;

I have said

what 1 liked and done whatever I

pleased,

XT
fjifa

{~f wo tsung lae pfih sin

shih moyinsze teyS paou ying teth;

ping shwS shih mo sze, wo shw5 ;

\aoii hing tsew hing.

Hell and heaven exist only in the

human mind, jft g[ ||[^g

3 tc yS yay teen-tang yay, tsih tsae

hoo jiu che yih siu urh.

Hell, in the language of the Mahome-

dans seems expressed by ;?& -W*

y^ /J-||
how she ho hing ; the pu-

nishment of fire in a future life.

HELLISH, $1 J& gfc(ft
<= 5

tetb.

HELM of a boat or ship,
tyfe jjj

chucn

to.

Helm's man, wfc f to kung.

HELMET, ^kwci.
HELP, to as.ist, ft}]

tsoo; ^ JJ/J

pang tsoo, jttj
Rn scang tsoo.

Help bin, up, ft 7 flfe & Jfc

foo IC.-MMI ta ke lae.

When helped to sit up, let a person be-

hiud support him,^ ^ |J^ 'j^

^_ ^ |^ j
foo Uoo she,

pei how y\h jin tsang choo.

To afford help in imminent distress,

vufc ~t- tsc keib.
0=f \>

Help kindly given, ^ ^ pang ko.

Mutual help between those who have,

and those who have not, ^ Igfc

iE| H/I yew woo seang tsoo.
|H *7t

Help men's necessities and rescue them

from their dangers, ^^ ^1 jto

$& A xi JIL
tse Jin che ke ' h>

kew jin che wei.

Mutual help is thus expressed, As we go

up the hill do you hold by my foot;

and when we go down the hill, I'll

lean on your shoulder, f*

T *
snan sne >

ne f

wo keflj hea shan the, wokaou nc

keen.

Thou has excited the silent help (of

invisible powers.) ^ ^ ]jji jjjft

/

(^ urh kan ying miih yew.

HELPER, ^ ^- pang show.

If one good one (niaid servant) re-

niaius stedfast (unmarried), I shall

still hare au arm ( or helper ), ^
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t!U ']*- ft tt$

ko baou telb ihow tih chooj wo

taou te ye- ko p pe leaou.

She U a most excellent in-door helper,

(said of a v _

haoii tetti nuy tsoo.

HEM "I :> g.irmont, >j

aS- ( shaii-; telh te'2 peen.

A small hem,
iffl jj|]f

se peen.

Tsaon-ls.iou h id already pressed on with

a hu.idred thousand men and hem-

_Mj Ip j-l
rued in the emperor, r Q

T*aou-tsaou e juug pib wan che

chung kei teen Uze.

HEMEROC ALL1S JAPOXJ CA, f ^|

jOh Uan ; there are two varieties,

^ pih, -white: and fct hung, red.

Hemeroc.ilH* Graminosa, jj?
iV heuen

Uaou.

HEM1PTEROUS insect
s body red, wing

brown, & MJ-rp hiingneangtsze.

HEMISPHERE, t
J> pwan kew.

HEMP, ^ ma.

BEMPSEED, jfafc ma Jin.

HEX, JQ ^ ke mo,
ftfe || tze

ke. Cock,^ $jfc! heiing ke.

Asa hen hatching cg>; if it hatch

them constantly without iulermis-

fion, no doubt the hatching will be

effect.

joo ke che paou Iwan, cliang paou

ptih le, tsze Jen paou tih ching.

BEN-PECKED, is called ^ fJ ^
jb pin ke che shin, a bun crowing

ia the morning.

II) \ i. I', FORTH,
fi fy yji jj.

Uu "S

kin e how.

HER, as the Chinese pronouns have no

<Ac nor gender, He ; him ; she ; her,

are all expressed by ^fy
taj

^jjr
pe;

-OJ e, and the other pronouns ;
where

precision is wanted, they say ^J{fj

kaefoo; =$ ^ kae neu.

Her'*, fy $)
ta teih ,

= <

jfijj X
6(1 kae foo jin telh.

HERB, |fe
fae i ^ leaou.

HERBAGE, pasture,
(J||j|

tsaou ;^ tsoo.

HERD of cows or buffilos, ^^
Jtt jih keun new ; a herd of theep,

__*^ 3fe y ih keun yang.

HERDSMAN, ^ ^ m8h J'"1 ' '

keeper of hones and cows, ^j S^

^t" 6^ A. kan raa new ''' h ''" '

a driver of cattle, ^- ^p ^ kan

new kill.

HERE, in this place, |[|^ )^ tsze choo ;

^ iffi chay le. Here to-day and
XBr \^-

there to-morrow, no settled place of

abode, /^ ^E ft Bj]

The descendants of Confucius bear the

hereditary title Yen-shing-kung (or

kin jih tsae tsze, ming jih tsae pe ;

mQh yew yih ting teih choo keu.

HEREAFTER, in time to come, 3&

XJ tseang lae j ^^ ^^ how iae.

Must occasion trouble hereafter, jwi

eih wei how hwin.

HEREDITARY, descending from father

to son, "W* ^M she seih. Hereditary

amongst sons and grandsons, -j-
)a\

^f 1j& tsze sun she seih.

Hereditary office,
-j J]jj|

-.he chlh.

The father's office is hereditary in the

son, X TfS -A? ">
','' J^ /|M X*> /C- t

jiu foo che kwau chili.

/(tf^ Ffe Kung-foo-tsze how e she

seih Yen-shing-kunp;.

To possess hereditary right, 7K" ^p

yew seih ;

Jfi^ /fa ving chay.

To receive the hereditary right, ^
^& ~T ching seih leaou.

HERESIES or heterodox opinions, in

Chinese estimation, are called yp

jgj'
wae taou ; -Vf-

yag
e twan ; ^p

Sfr seay keaou.
^"lA

HERETOFORE committed sins,

4?P /42 3& u'ang- nrffc IsS gS.

HERMETICALLY closed, closed so that

the air cannot get out,^ ^ J/j^

tow.

HERMIT. To become a hermit,
Jj{ 4^

7^ jl] 5CK chiih she jSh shan I'm.

To go out from the world and enter

amongst hills and woods. The
jnl

seen, men of the hill* are supposed a

sort of super-human hermits.

HERO, a man eminent for bravery, -ff

'^L. T ta chang foo, jffi Mj: ying

heung.

HERSE. See Hearse.

HESITATION in giving an answer, /fff

f|j
suh no.

HETERODOX sects, 4
keaou. All heterodox

i||"
choo wae taou : the language of

the Budhists.

HEW, to chop, to cut, gffchS;;

seay

To hew wood, ]j^ 7^ kan miSh;

to ; | ^l chii tso.
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HEXAGON,
| yfr

Ifih k> 8 hing.

HIBISCUS MUTABIL1S, ~ loo

HICCUP,

HID,

ta jih.

| ~~^
neih kwo leaou ;

jjj^

tsang neih leaou.

To conceal,
Jjj| j^ tsang neth.

To hide one's self, |^ jfj;
to ne'ih.

A hiding place, Jjji j jg
to

neih die choo.

A house that receives and hides stolen

goods, Set -^ wo kca.

HIDE, or skin of an animal, fj pe i the

word is also used for dressed leather.

Hide with the hair taken off,^ kth.

HIDEOUS, horrible and ugly, pjj|
5&

"pj
i!>6 chow ko pa.

HIGH, 3n kaon.

High and low are opposite,

^H ^ kaou te seang tuy.

To be on high, fa _ tsae shang.

High price,

tseen ; ^
kaou gang.

If there were not high and low
(Jin

society) it would he impossible lo

form the (resent stale of (he world,

kaou kea

kea tseen

: J woo pe t.ce

fcaou te, |
elh ]-Bh ching tszc shekeae.

HIGH-MINDED, said uf students who

disregard the pursuits of Ihe rest of

mankind, j^ jj
kaou sliang ; or

^ f^ l!si ka"u shang }
iQ sze-

High- rr.inded, loft) and proud, H F~,

H /C 'S7'e kaou Isze ta.

HIGHER ORDEKS, hjy ^ ^ keu

ihang chay.

HIGBEST, most high, ^ J- woo

shwfiy

shang,
' none higher.' Ili^lu-sl (in-

finite) intelligence,

woo shang che hwuy.

HIGH WATER in a river,

"T* ho shwtiy mwan Icaou ;

"7* chaou chang leaou ; 3j

chaou shwHy mwan ;

ta. Opposite, Low water, wJJ

TT chaou tny leaou ; jlK

shwfiy 18 ; ^V ^ shwfly kan.

HIGHWAY, ^ jgtataou;
kwan loo.

HIGHWAY MAN, ^g j$ $J fa

^ tse'g loo te'ih seaou tsTh.

HILL, an elevation ofground, m shan;

-^li"Si LLJ ^hJ.
A hill, j^ ^lj

Jlh to shan ;

^E Jj yth kea shan.

A Tittle hill, /|N I^J
seaou shan ; |h

fte shan I uy

An artificial hill, 4tt
J_L( tny shan.

H.Hs and rners, \]^ J|J shar, chuen ;

hills and water or landscapes,
|J_J ^J^

shan shwQy.

Durable or eternal as the hills, j]

he yung yay.

To follow virtue is like ascending a

hill; to follow vice, is like rushing

down a mountain, /fr ^fj-
in )-

tsung joo ping.

Heaven made the lofty hills to he the

abodes of gods and spirits,

kaou shan ; shin ling che t<Ch.

HILLOCK, jfe tuy ;
|1| jfe

shan tuy.

HILT of a sword,
jnjll gjl

keen tow ;

SM H keen show.

Take him and his son,

j^" -^- tseang e, kelh c Isre.

HIMSELF,
f(k ^ jj^tatizeke. He

said to himself,
/-jl) jj\

~T ^}

ta sin hea taou.

He himself went in to the inner apart-

ments and sat down, H "jj? fijj

jig f^ ^ qg ~K Uzekeahwuy

tsiu nuy ting tso hea.

The run-away will himself think of

returning, i)k ^?' (3 60 BS
-^ ^-i |

i /\^.\ jffl>

taou chay tsze sze kwei.

HIND or doe, female of deer,
Ij|[ yew.

HINDER, impede, -M tsoo ;

tsoo che.

You don't binder my affairs, pray sit

down a little,

"iff

ft M-^BI-
pub tsoo che wo teih sze j tsiag tso

yih seay she.

What is to hinder my beating you ?

yew ho fang ga e

HINGE of a door, ^ |g mun choo.

A priest of FQh and a priest of Taou,

are the hinges on which this book

tsze slioo ciioo new.

For example, the hinge of a door never

pe joo, hoo choo chung pfih hew ;

said to illustrate the benefit of ei-

ercise.

Hinges of heaven, ^^ ~^ ^|^ f^J

teen che choo-iicw -,
are the jioles oa

which the heavens move, hut the

south aud north, poles move not,
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$1 Icon lung urh nan plh, urh kelh

pflh Itmg.

HINT. I.. n::..-r!.t (,. n p.-ron. JJlj jfj

1

;

^ trill sine jin.

To obtain a uligM intimation of,
J*-

J" h *cw twan

Hit, I or intimation with (lie rye,

Ifel ft
la ko

-
ven s ' h '

To hint or give a secret sign to,

HIPPOCAMPUS,
^T| B^

haema.

HIPITRIS,
yJ

>W. mfih tsih.

HIRK. to engage for
pay,>fj||

koo.

To he hired,^ jiff
how koo.

HIRELING,
yft X> U"S ku"S'

^l'
koo kung.

HIS, Ati ^j ta teih. It is his inten-

tion da Mi A'.i IF?? 9 ''e ta

I3T5 ll!i f
'

'"' 'Vli

ti-ih e s/e : The sign of the posses-

live is often omitted.

HISS, iftfr
sic. To hiss at a person,

pita
k sze jin kea ; the word

Sze also means the Neighing of a

horse.

11ISMNG caused bj a hot iron thrust

into water, seems referred to by vM

tsuy, which denotes that act.

HISTORIAN, pU t^kwSshe.
The

Twenty-one historians, ~^ -r" -

P^ Urh-sMh.yih she.

'n-lollIOGRAPHER, ^ she; rfj

K *he kwan; IgH JJ* kwS she.

A board of historiographers, |S/j gp

^l!'
kwS she kwan.

HISTORY, rfj ^!|
sc shooj J

sliekej^iij Vftf kang keen.

HIT, to strike, ir tc ; ij ^4 ta ch5 '

HOL

To hit a mark, U) chung; yj* F|f

tn chung. To conjecture rightly,

HITHER, towards this part, ^1 )^

lao ehav le.

fung shih ;

tsze choo.

Come hither,

chay le lae ;

jj^ ^
HITHERTO, at every time till new,

;# ^ tsung lae;
Jp] ^4 heang

lae;
T| -^ ke seen.

Hitherto, I did not know him,

IX -^f> iiiB 'fn ItS 'sllng 'ae wo

pull jin till ta.

HIVE for bees, JJ&

jfrlj fung wo.

HOARSE,
(

sha ;

HOE, for removing weeds.

A hoe to weed the field,

jjj
now e yun teen.

HOG, ^ choo.

Rub it with hog's lard,

/ choo yew cha che.

HOGSHEAD,A yfj ft tatsewtung.

HOLD, to grasp fast, T3 'TT? che ting;

sha shing.

S now.

W ^

Then called him to let go Im hold,

P4^^^ pde keaou ta

show.

Gradually let go his hold,

ifjir ^ ~? ^> tseen tseeu teTh

fang sun leaou show.

Hold of a ship, fifc j^ chiien Uang.

To clear the hold, fm jffi tsinj tsang.

HOLE or opening, is expressed often

by n kow ' a mouth,' and tj hoo,

'a door,' ^ yen, 'an eye.'

Hole of a musical instrument is called

kun s-

I1OL

Any hole, 3^ 3^ kung lung.

There was a rent in it which made

a hole upwards of a cubit long, 3^

/Hj [J IZ. lee leaou yew y\h chth

lae ch.ins teTh, yfh ko kow ts?.e.

Hole or MjK-rUire
l

jjfi,
Keaou; open a

smnli hole or aperture in a clean jar,

kae jlh s: noil keaou.

HOLLO" , }? j kung sin.

HOLLY-LEAVED ACANTHUS,
j=

^ *$ lang hwa lih.

HOLY, good and virtuous, 2Jfe shen.

Holy or good and pious man, 3&
jjjj

.^ l^ xL A slien url1 tseay

king shin che jm.

Pure, immaculate, jffi shing; a holy

and sacred tiling, Jfcj ji^ shing wuh.

An immaculate and wise man, j^-. ^^
shing jiu. Holy Spirit, is expressed,

by :||
li shing shin, and |^ j^

shin^ fung ; but the words do notn w *

convey to the Chinese the Christian

idea.

HOJLYDAY, a play-day, ^ jjg Q
^- fang kea jib tsze.

Holiday, understood as a cessation

from I.bour, occnrs chiefly at the

Chinese new year, when the govern-

ment and all classes of the com-

munity desist from their usual avo-

cations, put on their best clothes, and

visit each other; keeping these holy-

d iys, they call
ffifl jp kwo ncen ;

and visiting is called &. 4fc pae

ne'en.

Religious fasts and festivals on the

new and full moon, the birth days
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of many of the gods, an'l so on j are

more or less observed as individuals

picnic ;
and but rarely by a cessa-

tion from lubour and the usual are-

cations of life.

On the birth-days of some of the gods

pl.iys are perf-irmcd in the streets,

and before the temples, to which,

people very generally resort and

neglect their labour or business dur-

ing the il..y ; and lose ilu-.r sleep

during the ni^ht. In Canton, tin

27th of the9lh mo. u i. kept in honor

of the god of fire c.llo.l
3j| ^

^ <jfe
HW.I kwarg Ti te , and the

plsy.s are very generally attended.

What are called the ^ O kclhjih,

felicitous days, aud
[Xj

I I heung

jib,
'
infelicitous days,' are observed

by many in all the ordinary trans-

actions of life.

HOME, one'* own houie, ^ff
sir

^ pun kea. Native place,

pun heang.

He is gone home?
/fljj [pj jj^ta bwuy

kea.

Is he at home?
/ft|j ^ ^^ fc

'j&
ta tsae kea, pith tsae kea ?

Indeed he is not at home, 4JJ
JE

yuj

^A\ Xj "j&
la kwo chin jmh tsae

kea.

The old nying is, although a cool

pavilion be good, it will uever be

like liMiwished for home, "it -^^

koo yu4i, leang tiug s.ij

baou i chua^ fei krw Iwanche lienng.

T e eminence from whenc.- lumu;, or

one's native village, is viewed by

P4BJ III. 8 1

departed spirit* after death, *j

*j wang heang tae.

leang

chung

HONEST, upright, J|
iu toih. True, sincere, ! '

ching shth teth , ^
how teili.

HONEY, tin; saccharine substance pre-

pared by liees |^^ lung meih ;

it is called mcth from being made

in seiTct, in allusion to- which the

character is composed of secret and

insect..

. a Ar4~

Honey a also called -^- )[)
meih tang (

and S^^jKu fnng tang. Honey pro-

duced amongst 'mountain rock* is

named rock-honey, /j

ming. skin m^Th
;
and fa vra shin

e; and Eg |& gan meih.

There is a miterial made of water,

co'j milk, aud sugar, which is called

rock honey, ;j

yew e shwfly, new joo, shi tang ts8

chay, y ih ming thlh-meih.

The honey of domestic production has

many additions mixed with it, it is

improper for medicine,

^^jin kea yang leTh meth, to tuen

tsS. piih ko juh y5.

Honey in Fuh-keon province and in

Canton, is exceedingly mature, as

in Hie southern regions there i. littL:

hoar frost or s.iow, and all the

flowers are m.ilun-,

Miu Kwang inc-ih, keTh.

nhiih.e nan fang shaou shwang seu8;

choo hwa to sln'ili.

HONEY-COMB, ^ J^? fung fmg.

HONEY SUCKLE, <$ ^ |
kin Jin

hwS.

HONG MERCHANT, ^^pjgj yang

hang shaiig.

HONOK, dignity, rank, -jJj- kwei; ^Jr\ -TT
tsun.

A fulness of honors leads to calamity,

che ts.ie

Unjustly acquired riches and honor*,

are tome as a fle ti .g cloud, j

j^ji^ piih c urli foo beay kwei,

yu wo joo fow yuii.

The insult to China was never greater,

and after this China lost her honor,

Chung kwS mS ahi.i yen, how Chung
kw shih ke tsun e : when she was

compelled to give her princesses as

wives to the Tartar chiefs.

Honor and disgrace, $&
JJG yung.

juh.- Regard riches and honors as

a dream, ^ r

g* ||Jp ^
yuS foo kwei joo mung jew.

Honor their person, give them the

purchased rank and dress,
/

(g9 L'J

chili, kwan lull, yung slim. To lose

female honor, -4^ ^n
shih Ue<.

To preserve entire a woman's honor

is a twofol.l mor..- meritorious ac-

tion, than sivi.igapoor man's life,
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{f
tseuen yTh fuo neu hc'S chay, ke

kung kang pei ju kew jih |iinjin

niins )y-

Those who will not honor the Inie Gor1

,

whom will Ihcy lumor ! jfc @ |L,

EE fl 4 |$ l'
fih Uu " fhi

Choo, kci tsun shwfij ! (Maho-

medan phrase.)

A ter-.ie of honor, ashamed of what

is bate, Jtj^ j^\ die tin.

To reform fault*, the first thing it to

rouge a tense of honor, ?

chay, te jTh y;.ou (S chesio.

To len.I one'i countenance to an infe-

rior; to confer an honor, 'g' R$r
>H. *y

hang leen.

My parents who bore me, how murh

pain did they takt? how much anxi-

ety did they endure in the hope lhat

I would l:ea good map, an honor

nd glory to my ancestors?^ -ffl-

7J> $f #J3.
f" "'<"

sing hea wo

lae, fe, |eJOU to thaou sin kin ; lail

king kung, che wang
W> l to haou Jin, kangtsUng
yaou tsoo.

HOOD, worn by country Chinese In

cap.

The foot f a

>OK, an, thing bent , u ,oea ,lh

hold, ^ kiiv.

Hook o*.i cy e.

Hook for fishing with.

Iciiiin MI It-ill kow.

Hook to pull down mulberries with,

Boat hook of the Chinese,
5rfj

kaon.

HOOP of bumlioo, M
;&j|

cl.fih koo.

.An iron hoop, 4nt
g le'S koo. A

copper hoop, ff||ij Jjjf lung koo ;

they are also n.adc of t'A ire?,

a sort of b..iiil oo, a: d
jj^; tang, or

rattan.

In Canton, i lets that are i .liaHlcd,

are ci.lled
/j\ ^oj tSj

seaou koo

' HOP on one foot,^ Jjl^
JN ti;h keS

teuou.

HOPE, to expect some good,^ wang.

A deep feeling of hope, i,H $? shin

I hojte it will lie well with you, ^tf^
v\- *r w<> wauS ne haou.
T J '

s* i

Now there is no hope; and heforth-

with cast himst-lf into tin: sea and

kin

hau urh sze.

e; uy foo

To decoct medicines, and burn the phi-

lo-,op!iei'i stone, i< with the hope of

obtai.iiii; long life, and never -;row-

ISen \ a, ..liium Ian,

he ke chaug i
j; pah laou.

HOPPO, an Imperial commissioner of

duties derived from foreign com-

merce, is at Cmioii socallid; the

word is a misapplication I,, him of

the i.ame of the board of Herenue, or

Ja AjJ lloo-poo. He is called by
Uw Chiuesc, : Hae.

f^ff kwan been ; and ^j- 'E? keen

tfih, or siiperinlendnnt.

HORIZON, Ty^ .Jg
teen peen, the edge

of heaven:
jjjj Zfi.

te ping.

Horizon is a sirfle circle on Ihe Armil-

I T) sphere,^ Zp |j^ JJ|
|c pi,,g

tan hwun.

HORIZONTAL
riAL,^?ji J

M
le ping jTh kwei.

HORN of any animal, keS.

Horn utensils, ft 5^; kea ke.

HORN
lanterns,^ ^ Aeo tS.ig.

HORROR, a
feeling of which affects Ihe

hair and the b->nes, -^

maou kiih sung jen.

Cold and trembling i|h horror,

{3

sze die luu leaou yay.

HORSE,
( | ,.. A horsc> _ -gg

^ )ih pcih ma.

To mount a horse, J^ ^ ihang ma,

If you hive fallen off jour horse,

in kt: haste and cull for a surgeon,

leaou ma kwae tsirg la e.

Td neglect the exercise of government

h"rse '- ^ J^ ^ || f kwan

ma puli teaou seih.

There are many excellent horses in

Corea, J( 1(
.

B
K.iou-Ie kwiS to tseuu ma.

Horse four ye irs old is called
ij|C l:iou.

(Compare nith Colt.)

Hors^'ji age is distinguished by its

teeth, H 4

ma neen e che pei che.

Horses from the north-west are superiorf

l<Ili cLay wci fhiugj those ou the
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nontl --msl are weak, TJ1 |R pH"

4
2|j tung nan rhay leu? jow.

The names of horses derived from

Ihe colour of their legs and oilier

parts, are very numerous.

To ride on horseback,
JJS|

fc& kc ira.

He rode on horseback, 1 wrnl on

ta ke ma keu, no poo hing.

The snii.t (or prophet Mi home!) forbad

women to ride on horse b: rk, and to

drink man's milk, S? <

neu shing in, yin ma joo.

HORSE-KEEPER. @g ^ ma foo.

HORSE MAN, ||$ Ji^ $J A ke rna

te"h jin. A good horseman, 3fi

HORSE'S TAIL, or mare's tail, Equisc-

tnm, 4^ M chae hS, or ^^
kiu cine hS.

howHOSPITABLE, M iS J/^~ I V A.

ttie yuen klh.

HOSPITAL; phce for tl.e reception of

the sick, B|fc J||
e kan.

Charitable hospitals, or places of recep-

tion for tiie poor and destitute in

Canton, are Ihe following;

1st, Tse lew so jfy j|S jftj'
a place for

reception of w i.ilering beggiirs, and

those w l,o come from distant provin-

ce* in cm, sequence of inundations

lid i,HKT calamities.

Jd, Yflh ying ting "^J ^ *g*

foundling hospital for female chil-

dren. Doctors and nurses belong to

the establishment ; set on foot origi-

n.lly l-y
the sail merchants.

8d, Ma fung yucu 'or the

MOV

reception of lepers, instituted by go-

vernment, the sums expended procur-

ed from the Poo-ching-szc's office.

4th, Koo muh yuen ^ g |j

for

the reception of the blind, supported

by government.

till. Nan poo tse yuen -BJ ^ -^fe

Pyli
^ur "'*' men w ' ;<> nave "" *''"'"

dren, nor kindred to support them.

Clh, Neu poo Ise yuen -/ ^-
"

B^ a place like the preceding for the

reception of old destitute women.

HOSTAGE, something given in pledge,

chih. Give a man as a hostage,

IIOU 215

To give sons as a pledge, is c.illed giv.

ing mutual hostages, t) -? JE

t^c ^ El ^c M e tsze us gan>

ming yu2 k( aim c! Th.

Gave sons as mutual hostages to con-

firm the agreement, ^jf 4=T Ztt^^ .^ ^^

"T" J^l ^^ ,^J
keuou ch ' h ke

tsze, e keen ke \5.

HOSTILITY, state of mutu;.l wnr, ^j
mVseangteih Made the incipienl

cause of hoslili'ies, Jg ^W ]^
tsaou wei hin I wan. Cause of subse-

quent hostilities, 15. M. O ffi Jfi.
/'"V ^ * +* ^ -* S"*

~~/ "ij*: wei e jlh hing ping che twau.

HOT spring of water,
5j*| .^ win tseuen.

Hot well, ^fc ^jche.
HOVEXIV DULCI C

, "^ ^T-JJlwan

tsze kwo. So culled from a fancied

resemblance of Ihe peduncle of the

ripe fruit to the old character
f|-l

Win. Seeds much resembling Ho-

veiiia Dulcis, but larger, JS^ ^
4. swan Isaou jin,

HOUND, or tetonadog, she

ktueu.

HOUIl, the twenty fourth part of a

natural day, d|- jig [}J Jp^ pwan

ko she shin,
' half a she shin ,' or

stroke of the clock.'

The Chinese divide the twenty-four

hour* into twelve [JS p she shin ^

hence the above expressions. The

European-Chinese books call an hour

a
/J->l^p J^seaou

she shin, 'little

she thin.'

Hour, a particular time) we must

settle a fixed hour, ;fjr ^5 IJ*

$E Hif -/111
wo *eu

) aou J*

she kih.

Hourglass of sand, >#]]
J1S kth

ofwiter,
^jg ^ teih low; a sort

of clepsydr.i.

Hour glasses of amber, T/& j6 ^ j;

OTJl
noi)-P'h, sha low.

HOURLY, happening frequently,

^|J
klh klh ;

fl^f ^"lj
she kth.

HOUSE, a place of hum-in abode,

g choo kea.

A large house, fc ffl J^ ta keen Oh.

Houses generally, of all kinds, from

p.l.ice* to cottages, *^^ kung

shth.

Your house or mansion, j f^ fou

shang. My house or collage,

~T\ s'.iay
hca.

Houses built close to each other,

f1 ^ /"* Jae mu" ch * bo0-

The whole house burst out a-laughing,

fill le, too seaou ke he.

Not only should every house possess thie

book; but still inore, every man
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should read it, ^\ *OJ p* /* S

kea ho.

uh pei;

, piih iSli hno hoi e tsang tsze
I'll

shoo, king tseay, jin jin e tiilu

HOUSEHOLD, a family, |jt
kea -

All the household,
[^.j ^ h kea ;

theni)iiu^tic laves, '^ ^ ki-ajin.

Household furniture aud utensils, fe

^i^
ke.i ho.

Household >tti(T,

HOUSETOP, ^
uh tseih.

HOW, to what degree, fpf
ho ;

ho tSng ;

/JuJ JJ-L
ho ke.

la what manner, ^P |^

moyang; ^P ipT joo ho.

How many or much,
/

%f Si/
to shaou ;

Afe ^ ke to? As an exclamation

implying the opposite or negative

of the proposition, j=
ke ; 4^ yen.

How quick! TpT ^a ^\. j|^
h" 'Sng

sin suh !

How populous it has become,
{jij

t,Sng

s$g che che fin y^i

flow many pencils?

to !i;iou che peih.

How many months,

ke lo ko yue.

How dare! I dare not,^ gj^kekM.

How atUin ti filial piety ! cannot

0M.it. g.fli #?!
Uh wei heaou huo !

HOWEVER, jet, J|| /^ inou te.

HOWL, the dogs throiighoul the whole

ni;irkit place howl, rfj ~^f ^pl

^ pM yTh she che kow keae baou.

HOY, a large passage boat,

too chucn.

HOYA CARNOSA, 3i JKB $ jfih

sew kaw.

IIUtiE, J^ ^ hung ta.

HUMAN, belonging to man, J|| J\^

%& shiih jin luy.

Reckoned amongst (or having a place

amongst) the human species, ^)J

It is human nature, to apply the law

indulgently to self; and the lino with

severity to others, ^^ *Hif rf LJ

tsi; g, kwan e leiih ke, urh Itih e

ihing jin.

There is uo human action greater than

an act of filial piety. A
j

far

C ~fc >7 ^ J'n c'le m"> " k*

yu heaou.

It is difficult to discover the vrork-

A l"-l^

ings of the human heart, J^ IJW

; |H ]||] {{ jin tsing che nan

hTh yay.

On the one half use the dtmost human

endeavour ; and the other half resign

to heaven, ' ^ ^ ^ ^
^ II^H 7 J Ih P

tsin jin Icihj jlli pwan ting teen,

pa leaou.

Human urioe, A /J^
'fiB jin seaou

pe'en.

HUMANE FEELING,^M jin tsing.

HUMBLE, retiring, modest,
|jfr |J|

keen sun.

You must not be too humble, /?

Humble and meek,

keen pe sun shun.

Humble, lowly, retiring, and
yielding,

Humble one's self", descend to a lower

HUN

place, ^ jjfl
tsze pe, or

Jfj^ jfrj

fa. heang urh tsze pe ; or
p|

> Isze heang.

To humble others, ||B
""^ fiSh che.

HUMBLY,
jHfc ^ keen kuog.

HUMID, damp, yM lllh >

j^J ^
cbauu sliih.

Humid air or vapour, j|l sa^
shthke;

HUMILITY, g| ^ keen tih.

A temper or disposition
of humility.

Tirtue springs from humility,

lTh si; 'S y

Respect and humility are the founda-

tion of politeness,

sun wei pun.

HUNDRED, 7|f pth. Ten times ten

make a hundred, -!- -J" ^L
j

shih hlh wei yih pih.

HUNG up, fjfc ^K heuen chS.

HUNGER,
|Ji|

ke i |H go. Many

died of hunger, ^ 7vT
jfe

refc

to yew go pe.

A great many persons died of hunger,

sze.

Hunger hurts the stomach,
jgjjj

ke shang wei.

A roan's love to virtue, should be like

hunger and thirst for drink and food,

I

~,7 Jjk %kt ^fr j' 11 che haou shea

yaou joo ke h8 che ju yin shih.

To die of hunger is a small thing, to

lose female honor is a great one, '

.

sze tze seaou ; ehih te ize ta.
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HUNGRY,

keleaou.

HUNT wild beasts,
jft ^ ta wei.

HURRICANE, or typhon of the Chi-

nese seas, fflH Ji^ keu fung.

HURRY, precipitation, jj 2J5.
ttang

tsiih ; '! =; mang ketli.

Alighted from his horse in a great

"-y. T T Hi flft tic 3S
Hfe hea leaou in* hwang hwang,
j*\

th.mg chang. Brother, it is not

necessary that you should he in a

hurrj' % Ji >f $* ^ ^
heung ts;ay plh peili cliS ki-ili.

HURT his hand,
j|| f({j ^- 'hang ta

show.

Don't for the dead hurl the living, jffl

sing.

Hurt by a lilow,^

Ei hwuy.

Much reading hurts the eyes,

$%f \jf: H yu8 shoo to shang tnHh.

Don't be grieved and weep too much

let you hurt yourself (nohle body),

shaug kclh ,

""
HB ?""' )'

aou 'two 3"' Pe '

kung shang knei te.

Yang-y u-s'u1 al ready fell hurt at So-i-

yu-she forcini: a few sentences ol

expiation,

2,f T
^ -Hi! '1% Yang-y u slie pei Soo-

yu-the tsang pth le nui ku keu, e ki-8

paou kwei.

HUSBAND, J^ ^? changfoo. Hut-

band and wife, J^ ^L foo ise.

My sister's husband, ^. )(H. >C. 5^
kea Iseay che chang. Persons dif-

ferently related use different terms

for the husbands of their kindred.

You who are husbands, how cast off the

affairs of your family !

^J

^ ~y joo wei changfoo\ne ko e

ken keen sze te.ke che.

Husband and wife, living in peaceful

harmony, -^ jjjff ;fp ^fa fo .

ho inei.

Husband casts off his wife,

y" foo ke ke tse.

Hush.ind of a princess,

^ J|U
kunj rhoo che gJft-/Oj also

called
JjWj-

E foo ma.

To husband time,

gaeselh kwang jin.

My husband gets a livelihood by being

a bar,,, ^ ^ j S,^
/j? wo nan jin te tow wei slug.

HU.-BANDMAN, jji ^ nun;: foo;

chwang kea han ; B|
(B teen

heS.

A huslinndman i* also called Slhfao,

foo yih wei clie sib fo.

Husbandmen, gardeners, doctors, and

divines, J| {I}}] ||f |" xj
uung,

poo, e, pub chdy.

chung

tafi51>

HUSBANDRY, tillagf.

lj3 nung kea che ize.

HUSK c.f rice, fefc kang. Huiking m-

rhine, i)C lung.

To husk rice, i8 ^j ^ lung ken k5,

to cleanse from an inner skin or

coat for boiling,

keu pe.

Husk of betclnut,

pe.

HYDRANGEA HORTENS1S,

jjjt yang
sew ke

HYDRARGYRUM,

water or fluid silver.' The time

when first taken inwardly in China

not known ; famous a thousand and

seventy five years ago in Cbiua. la

A. D. 745, thought the Elixir of

immortality, or X-^ 7ft ~_ ;S*

puh sze che y5.

HYDROCHARIS morsus ran*,

^^ yff pwan peen leen.

yin,

HYPERICUM

{o! kin sze hae tang.

A wei Ho shen yang letnjin; ^
ffe 4- wei shen c.hay ;

jff- gt l|m

?$ i^i y^ kten cha sh ' h *he" tia '1

HYPROCRITICAL design, ^ |^
y^ "^ hew wei che e.

HYSON TEA, [B ^ ^t he chua cha.

TART III. 8 K
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I, as pronounced in wine, resrmMes (he

northern pronunciation of *g? at;

in the south read Gae.

The pronoun / or me (for in Chinese

there is DO distinrlimi of case) is

rna(!e by various
p;Articles of less or

more ceremony, and often by a peri-

phrase expressive of what one is
>
or

by an affected humility would be

considered.

The simplest and roost unceremonious

word fur I or me, is
;jjf'

wo, or go ;

other words are 2L w<.o
; -^ y u ;

'

yu. Some of the periphrases

arc ^ te, 'a younger broiler;'

n|p yu,
' a simpleton ;

' 4& pah. 'a

t rvaut.
'

Words expressive of what one is, such

/p mun king,
' a disciple ;

' "TC
lj?

liea kwan, or
^L Jjjjfe

pe i chlb,' an

inferior officer ;

' ^ shang,
' a mer-

chant,' rjf, e, or ia I

' a foreigner.'

The Emperor use. for I,
Jj

cnm .

$ A k "Ji. &c.

The people to superiors saj for I, /|\
' /

fHj
eaou lelh, a pelt) one ;

' and in

written petitions they use |k c, 'an
***

ant, or pismire.
'

Equals siy, JJC mow,
'
certain person.'

Tbegcaius of the Chinese language

ii averse to the frequent uie of any

pronoun.

A young person nies, ffi
/j* wnn

foo ;

laou chuSj

seaou ko.

An old person,

laou hail;

laou hew.

When officers of government omit

ceremony, they use, instead of I, the

office which they hold , a Foe ma-

gistrate siys ^fc Ejt pun foo; a

Been magistrate /fc | pun heen

Governors of provinces use fa ij|

^ pun poo tang.

Accused person, u.e
^(7 ^ fiin jin .

Priests of the Budh scl say iQ- *&
pin sing , /^ tfijk

,,,,, sjng
. of

the Ta<m sect, say A $* seaou taou:

/^> ^v-^ jjg P' taou ; and
j|| ^\ shan

jin. Priestesses or nuns say, /\\ lj/*

eaou ne ; ^ |g pin n e.

Women generally to their husbands, -f/T/

I X-. '

J)t mio-noo; y^^ noo kea ;^
tse'6 ;^ S: t<een tsei.

Old women,^- t^
|aou shin

;

-^- Ag
laou keu ; Jfc fyj^

Lou ncang.

1 in nit \onili liked to read but two

* W *" tung Iliien tsc ' h sae lfil1

urh shoo.

I'm ashamed of myself for my want of

talent, ^ fj| xft ^' tize kwei

pfih ts.ie.

I or me, an expression for one'sself,

^' tsze

jay.

I (the Emperor) morning and night am

diligently laborious, JKj
JL

jj^

H/l >^fe
c 'lin '* !OU Jay '''" Pe -

J therefore have confidence in myself,
'

kae yew e tsze sin e ; for none can

hae w.i, oppose heaven and hurt me;

said by Confucius.

JAILER, or Gaoler, keeper of a prison,

IPO ^ '||"szejSkwan.

An inferior jailer,^^ kin tsze.

IBIS, or Tantalus, a species of f"ft hS,
t/A

^^
or f& h8.

which ipiritu I genii, and the spirits

of the goo;! fl) to the par:dise of

Builha in the western regions.

ICE, ^(. pingi
jjc; ft ,.i,,g peen ;

/^' >]<.
tun- plug l, e and snow,

^ !j P'"S "t'U*.

The body hot ns f.re, the heart cold

39 ice - fit !f* ^P yc '6 J^
*P /^i^

to j^ J 00 'i
> s 'n "ns j

ping.

ICHTHYOF.OCY i, included under
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It treat* first of those fih with

scales, as carp, dace, sword-fish ;

bream. Secondly of those without

scales, as eel, sturgeon, cat fish,

cuttle fish ; syngnalhiH, or sea-horse.

Third division, is called^ ^[4
keie

poo, and treats of torloiacs, tur-

tle, cratu, &c. Shell fish; ojsters

muscles; limpeli; echini; cypraea ;

hermit cr;.b.

IDEA, what, the mind perceiyes, Jg^

feU c keVn. Your idea, venerable,

sir, is extremely good, ;g? yC^f.

fijr
S

gf^
KL laou sec'n sing so

keen, Isuy kaou. I had llie same

te yih yew tsze e.

Foolish idea, -$p $9 che seang.

- che tsze;
- taeIDIOT,

tsze.

IDLE, averse from labour, 8 Ian ;

Ian to.

Put away idle and irregular thoughts,

xvang seang.

To sit idle will assuredly occasion

disease, fej AJA ttL /t Sjfi
Ian

W>* i * x * /

tso peih sang ping.

On the gates of public halls, Iliey

fiL aM luicn tHS "'" ttng l>8h e

Iwan tsin ; idle loungi"-; promis-

cuous persons, may not with pro-

priety confusedly enter.

A man in this world should not indulge

idleness; the roan who indulges (or

is fond of) idleness, will be deficient

both in talents and knowledge, iSl

wei j'in tsac shp-

in 8 she Ian; she Ian che jin, tiac

che twan.

He who lives in idleness (who dues

nothing) has no merit; and he who

does nothing that is meritorious

should not eat, lU:

-^ woo sze, tselh woo kungi woo

so wei che kung, tslh puh tang shih.

IDLER,
f^j ^ been show ,

$j\ jj^

Afl A^ been san teih jin.

IDOL, image of a god,
jjjffl if|

shin

seang.

Idol, soo seang ;

^ f tsze Fflh la ching, urh soo

seang peen teen hea, from the estab-

lishment of Bndhism, idols spread

throughout the world (or Chinese

empire),

xr J e" so 8ean

tsze Fuh kea che ; But idols in truth

did not ori"inaie with the Budhists,

lW Te-jTb wei gow jin e seang teen

shin, the emperor Te-yTh made idols

to represent heaven's gods. (B. C.

1114.)

IDOLATER, one who worships images,

tetli jin, worshiper of f.lse gods,

teih jin.

IDOLATRY, the sin of worshipping

shin seang telli (suy.

)b ei gow jin, wei che teen shin,

making images and calling them the

gods of heaven, wai commenced by

SSL yf] y^ woo tanii jin, men void

of ben vcn ly reason, under the reign

of^ 2^ Woo-) in. B. C. 1184.

The following is a rough estimate by a

Chinese, of persons who benefit by

the finpport of Idolatry in Canton

province.

of the Budh sect, about four thou-

sand.

makers of gilt papers, called Yucn-

paou, upwards of two thousand men.

makers of shrines, upwards of four

hundred persons.

makers of candles, about

ten thousand and odd workmen.

makers of incense sticks ; about

ten thousand or more. According to

this estimate, if extended to the eigh-

teen provinces of China, it will ap-

pear that there is about barf a million

of people who derive a direct subsis-

tence from the existing idolatry.

IF, a hypothetical particle, i^a ;
-fjto

If you go, -^; -^ Jj;^ ne J6 she

ken.

If is sometimes implied. If not rich

still honor iblc, 3E fe ulJ M ^

foo tseih kwei.

If not a beast, what thrn }

tfjj
<fa fe kin show urh ho ?

He who would leara the odes without
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regard to order, i a if he wiihed lo

enter the house but not bt the door,

* "'*

she urh poh kcw scu. jcwjS joh

shilt urh piSh jew h>o yay.

If without a compass, confusion is inc-

,iUM,, & fif #
$ f- & SI & j" *'" che

nan, pelh pOh incm ju roe Iwan e.

If or uiiLn, i implied in the following

. ,,.enoe,

pun ptih lelh, ti i )ih lste" sze nee"

keae shah hen fow ,

' If the rH,t he

not established, then the whole course

of affairs will be unsubstantial,' said

in reference to filial piety,
a radical

IGNITE, lo kmdle fire, 5fe

teen ch8 ho.

Ignite,
in water,

yu shwfly chung_/<J kt
-,
said of Chi-

nese camphor.

IGNORANT, wanting knowledge,
fii\

woo

che shlh li-ih.

1 am entirely ignorant of il. -ffi ~B"

% ^1 wo king pub che 8^ ^
>p *P wo ping p3h che.

Ignorant of the nature of things, mm-

t.king a fish's eye for a pearl, K/

^ @ *$. $k e y u inah hwS "

thoo
; not knowing pood from evil,

^ $J k3~ ~f?
l'
ah che ha"" t;l -

Ignorant like,
ffi lung; ll

woo the maou.

Ignorant ,,f the
tiroes, =?

pcishetelb.

Ignorant of I

pflh slilh ban tsze.

Ignorant men, and simple women,

|7C
-i- |Q>J I//,*- peih foo yu foo.

?lii|iidly ignorant person, i-y W, y^
yu chun jin.

seang shoo,

yew ping,

ping

yuloojin; tQ

ILEX, or oak tree,

ILL, in bad health,

Been long ill,

leaou heu kew.

Became suddenly ill,
<

hwfih ji.n hae ping.

Became ill last year, |
kew neen ping ku.

Mencius being ill,

Mi.ig-tsze yew tseth.

Feels worse than usual, JjK <jp >fa:

Mi ii fifH^ i" ns ke3 lth

pe wang chang kang chung.

Very dangerously ill, ^ ^ ^ [%
J?- tt[ ping she wei been shin

chung.

Managed ill,

pfib haou j

ptih shen.

ILLEGAL, contrary to law,

vi 6/;

) i
)isl1 h8 ra l?ih i

fj pQh ha le teih,

pan tih

pan tih

T>

fSJ-'hoo pun.

Very unjust and illegal,

& ^ VS yew snia P fih

pfih fi.

ILLEGALITY, ^ ^ ^
puh fung fS che twan.

Illegitimate or bastard child,

yay Isze . ^ IJL
sze lsze .

| tsi Chung, bastard, use ,|
,,.

ILL

pa kaou tsze : ^ /\^ wang pi

tan.

ILLICIT intercourse of the sexes,

sze h8.

Illicit intercourse with man,

/$& ju Jin kow ho j

,-jjQ
yu jin sze keaoir;

/fj jJB
wae

Ju i

Jfa, JjJ Hp- ^T > u "au lsze

keaou ( i^^ sze keaou.

The fruit of illicit intercourse cannot

on any account be acknowledged ai

koo pah. tih jin che wei tsze.

ILLNESS, sickness,^ ping, Jji
ching.

Caught a severe iUnoss and died in a

ko keth chiug ; pBh soo jih shin koo.

ILLNATURE, malevolence, or a bad

disposition,
ij{{: ^ ^ ^ sing

Ui:ig puh haou ; ^ '|^ g8 sing.

ILLTREAT, behave
unkindly, ^

WW f$ kl'c"
I' 5 seanS lae -

The good man doej uot, on account

of so snrill a concern us the wealth

of the whole world, proceed to ill.

treat his parents,

II keun Uze PU Jin
teen hea tsae wdh che se, urh che

keen p& ke tsin.

ILLUMINE, or lo
illuminate,

kw.,ng chaou
*$-fca.

To shed or dart forth li-hJ, M J
Jf-

shay kwang.

Wl.ulever the snn and moon
illumine,

or the wind and rain extend to, FI
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juS so chaou ; fung yu so che.

To illuminate with lanterns,

^ j^f
ta fang hwa t$ng.

To illuminate at the Chinese annual

mass, ~ffe Bft keen t*eaou.
ffj^ Hjuk

ILL-USE, vex and annoy, j|s ^j-
rno

che.

Often ill-used, annoyed, and endea-

voured to compel her to marry again,

(said of a father-in-law who wished

to debauch his deceased son's wife),

luy heang mo-che", peth ling kae

kea.

ILLUSTRATE or explain clearly,

Gjf.
fun keae; |

^ H^ shin roing,-

keae ming pih.

Illustrate the meaning of the classic

or sacred book, | B)J $
fi ming king e.

ILLUSTRIOUS, name and virtues,

ijfe H0 Bar! ming tih heen wan.

IMAGE, statue, (^ seangj

nhih seang.

A wooden image, y^ -M muh gow.

Molten image, WJ 13? soo se;mg.

An image, .^ j^ jfh isun seang.

The large hall is finished, and the three

pure, and three precious ones are all

molten in the most regular order,

feil* JK 4HV
a^ ^g ta teen e ching; leen

san tsing ; san paou teth fa seang,

too soo till tse tse ching ching.

IMBIBE, drink in, ffi "^ ^ yin hea

keu.

III. *

1MM

IMBODY, to invest with corporeal fi.

gure, Jf^^ lung yung che.

IMITATE, to endeavour to resem-

ble, or make like, ll\{ Lj/
chaou

yang.

To give substantial effect to,
|fi| /j"j'

"/_ te hing che.

Imitate that character in writing, B?}
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scay na ko tsze.

1MMEASUREABLE, infinite in extent,

4ft PS iff wo

IMMEDIATELY, leih tsethj

If he cone, I'll go immediately,

wo yaou tsew keu.

Immediately become hurried,

tseang ke lae.

IMMINENT danger, ^ jjj*
wei keih j

jit , ft
wei che keih -

Imminent danger, or distress is ex-

pressed by -1=1- kelh, something press-

ing, urgent.

You are willing to regard other people's

imminent distress: but I fear no one

will regard your imminent distress,

" urh

koo jin che keih ; kung jin puh kang

koo urh che ke.h.

Sorrowed for the imminent danger of

the country, /| H f^jli ?ew

kwO king wei.

The country being in the most im-

minent danger, (a minister) begged

to see (the sovereign) on business:

but the sovereign of Ts'm was then

in the garden playing with a hawk,

and he declined seeing him, ]\ Ljj

tan selh, kcw keen yen ize; Tsin

choo fang tsae yuen chung leaou

ying, tsze pQh keen.

Imminent danger of dying,

^* chuy sze chay.

IMMODEST, unchaste, ^
tsung yS te'fh.

Impure and without nhame,

/j\ p ^ seay urh pfih che

ew.

Immodest woman, -|J
-

yin foo.

Immodest picture, ^
chun kung te'th hwa.

IMMORAL, ^^pfih

^ pfihsewtlhi

pfih ching king teth.

A mean immoral man does not attend

to the cultivation of virtue, nor to

personal integrity, and what then can

he stand in awe of!
/J> ^

seaou jiu pull woo sew shin,

ching ke tsih ho wei che yew.

IMMORALITY, puh shea

IMMORTAL, never dying,
j

/

chang sing; ^^^ ffi yung

yuen puh szc.

IMMORTALITY of the soul is thus ex-

pressed, % % tl 1& fa

ffi. ^fjT
shin 15 kung wan.; ; hw&n

pih chung tsae, after the body is

annihilated and forgotten, the soul

and spirit always exist.
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Immortality and a freedom from fur-

ther transmigrations is expressed by

^V $X.
"^ Pwan >

w h |cn are fo'cign

words of the Budh sect, and eiplaim .1

by >K ^. ^ ^E PQh *Sn "' P8h

ixe, neither to be born, nor to die

any moie.

Those who deny the immortality of the

tew hen pe nang, woo shin

bo koo, when the skin bag is cast

off, there w no body to suffr; ^J

jin show tsuy, only living persons

s ffer for their siu;
Jjfi Q Tf^

rtf # Jjin na keen sze kwri lae

xo o* v

kea, whoever aw a dead ghost

wearing the cangue ?

To hope for, or aim at immortality

of the body,^ |||j
& J^

he too

chang sang.

Immortality talked of by the Taou

ect, J| /J: ^^ chang sang

puh tze.

Immortality, the medicine, or elixir

which coiiler* it, ^K jr ^ ^
piih sze che yfij about A. D. "JO,

the Chinese hoped to find this in

quicksilver. Seu-she, and others, pa-

tented to the emperor, a letter re-

questing to oblnin lu Me and female

virgins that they might go to sea

and seek for the three divine hills ;

the angelic teen, and the elixir of

immortality, ^P rf| 3p f* is

5
^^ ^3 Sju-she Ung han<; shoo,

Isiog till c tung nan neu juh hae ;

kew san hin shan, choo een jin,

pfih ze )5.

IMMORTALIZE one's name, |& ^
>S^ |^ lit

c min5 J" how s!ic -

IMMOVEABLY constant,
'^" ffjj ^

pT t^ chang urh piih ko e.

IMMUTABLE, ^ Pf

pBh ko king )ih teih.

IMP, a devil, j^ -^ kwei tsze.

IMPARTIAL, ^ ||B ^ P8

gaej J rJ7 ^J Aching
seang tae.

IMPATIEN*. or balsam,^ '

keTh sing tsze ; also called

fung seen.

Impiliens, species of,

tang shay.

IMPATIENT temper,

i'
ah "aefan l ^'

chung

kwo

ph han yung tnii.

IMPEACH, to accuse, ^ ^ kaou

chwaagi JT"^ "pi la kwan sze.

To impeach falsely, f Jg
woo che ping jin.

To impeach to the sovereign,

tsan bill.

IMPEDE, hinder,
[JJ[

tsoo;

tsoo
; M tan woo;

Ian

tan

kS. To impede learning, xlj

^ ^K yew woo he5 nee.

IMPEDIMENT, [iH Rg tsoo kih;"-

IMPEL, or push from,
jfe tuy ;

^ tuy kae.

IMPELLED by one man, a wheel barrow

which i.,n^:f. yyjg^ kwa cliay tsze, yih jiu tuy

chay.

puh

IMPENETRABLY hard,

'J^
keen puh k<> juh ;

Hp tswan che me keen ; used figu-

rative!) for that which is hard to be

understood.

Impenetrably dull,

ylh kcaou pdh tung.

IMPENITENT, ^ p
clic hwuy tsuy.

IMPERFECT, not complete, 1C -^
pflh tseueri; ^ -}- ^j[S puh shih

Ueuen.

Not very good,
/ft ^~ ft$ puh

shin fun liaoii.

Imperfect knowledge of letters, is ex-

preM,d
l-y ^.'agp^^: uoo

iiSng shih Isze.

IMPERl OR ABLE,^ ^g -^^
piih iiang Uw.m tow leJh.

IMPERIAL, perlaii.iug to the emperor,

The I. npcrial throne.
1|dJ ;*j yu kelh;

"ngfjj lung wei.

Imperial family, |g ^fr hwang kea.

Imperial inspection, ^3J ^ yu Ian.

The Imperial favour, is blasphemously

called
T(^

t$ teen gu, heaven's

favor, or divine grace.

To receive the Imp. rial will, j& &
fiing che.

Imperial reply, wr Ajfa yu pe.

Imperial papers, edicts, orders, and ex-

hortations contained in the Peking

gazette, are c .lied
zjjnj

S* lun-yiu.

Imperial kindred, ^ ^ tsung shih,

'the supreme house,' this term is

applied to Jg j^ /K ^/ emper-

or's own branch uf the family; the
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SE brandies arising from uncles

and brothers are called KcB-lo, which

seems merely the sound of some

Tartar word.

IMPERTINENT, abrupt speech, ||

yen ju.

Impertinent, obtrusive in act,

yuS fun hing ze; in

shwS hwa.

IMPIOUS, ^ { 1^1
puh ei shin ,

/ H 7^ '
lQh wei l&'" ' ^^

J^ ),'^
|:dh wei shang te.

IMPLACABLE,^ ^ ^ ^ l>uh

kSng seang ho.

IMPLEMENT or tool,^ ke ; ^.M
ke ming.

IMPLICATE them, < ^ j^ ffl

keaou she ta muii.

You are by uo means implicaled, g,o

away and mind jour buiii.tss,

nc she pin-

woo kan .hechejin; bwuykeugan

fun sing te.

IMPLICIT obedience, ']^ ^ ** lsun -

IMPLIED, the meaning is, not expressed,

meaning is outside the words.

IMPLORE, to supplicate, ;j^
kew, %K

jj^
kan kew.

IMPLY. What meaning does it imply,

e sze.

IMPORT, to bring it. to a harbour by

shipping from abroad, y\ J "3jj/

j|jJ ffi ~& P e ho Uae Clluen

tae tsin kow,

Import cargo, >jfj
H

^a
Isiu kowho,

Duties on import goods, j^K |J jf|nj

tsin kow heang.

Expoit goods '> tt| D
"

f c ''-")

kow ho.

IMPORTANT ii expressed by "f& chung,

heavy) -re la, great.

An important afiVir, i&. /Ii "flf" ze
* in ^~L^

tsing chung.

Important business, jiffi K[ ~J^ ^fe

jaoii kin rhe sze.

Important consequence, RS
tj^ J&

fc kwan he chung ta.

Of no importance, yC ]B T- pBh

seang kan ; or %K too baou ; all

or any way well.

Being thus dressed you muit be going

about grave and important business

ifc jH. rfri /y joo tsze e kwan

Ise tsoo, peih yew ching sze urh

wane.o

Important trust, f& -Jc -*? fa.

chung ta che jin; ij l^jin chung.

IMPORTUNATE supplication, ^S ^
kin kew.

Importunate about trifles,
}jj|

fift

ID suy ; pffi Pi? lo so.

IMPOSE upon,
jjjjf {||

ke mwan.

People will not bear lo impose upon

the taithful and true, *M /="
||J

A^ 'i\L $( chunS sin - uth J'"

pdh jin ke.

Discerning and decided, and then peo-

ple will be unable to impose, f]H

tih jin pdh nang kc.

IMPOSSIBLE, not to be done,

o puh tth leTh,

'* p''"1 'ae c 'ie *ze

Impoisible for human strength to effect,

lelli tso
ptih Ue che ;.

Impossible for language to represent it,

piih ko e yen yu hing yung jay.

IMPOSSIBLE (i. e. very difficult) to tell

the whole,
jfjfc J^[ ^ rfl^

nan e

keu shwd.

IMPOSTOR, jjg g ^ ^ jgH
/^ HJ

'4ea maou min5 '^""t chwang

peen jin teth.

IMPOVERISH one's family, ^^
tlx rK 'ienns I46* Pae tlan'

IMPRACTICABLE, that cannot be done,

cbe sze.

Our wish to borrow is impracticable,

j yS ke tseay yTh woo rnun loo

no e.

IMPRECATE, or curse,

chowj Qg" W too chow.

fa

Confucius said when accused, 'If I have

done tti t which is wrong, heaven

renounce me (or destroy me), hea-

ven renounce me ! -T*
Wj" 5

^zjr

chay, teen yen chc ! teen yen che.

Keen, pointing to heaven and swearing

said, If I indeed have this gem, and

have concealed it, may I on another

day, not die a natural death, but

die by a sword or an arrow,

/^
K Keen che teen wei heyue",

woo ji5 kwo lili t>ze paou, sze lize
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bang mill ; e jlh pfih lib then chung,

fze yu (.1011 (scon die bea,

IMPRESSION or itatnp, fl] ,i n .

Let them take an impression, Bfe ^H*.*H

Obicure bad ini|ir(".iion, .?* SHU ttt

*yi l7c tvi'ib moo lioo.

IMPRISON, lj J* keen kin.

Do nut kill, but imprison him, '/T\ t^i

~T^t P1 ~X wiih shS nae tsew che.

False imprisonment, $S J^ yuen y8.

Imprison or confine many persons with-

out sufficient cause, JP^ jjjfe.
| an

kin.

IMPROPER, ^ ^ pfih tang; "jfi

F& 6*1 P fih ying tang telb ;

Improper to enter into medicine, X-^

"pf ~K 25 piihkojuhyS.
J X * >1V

IMPROPRIETY. What impropriety

is there in it, ^ /jpf^ pj" yew

ho p3h ko.

IMPROVE, to raise from good to better,

jj^^ 3
^f'

lso nh ycw haou '

To improve or make much of time,

'J^l t0 ^t 1% gaesc ' h kwangyin.

IMPRUDENCE, all this proceeds from

imprudence, nnd an ignorance of the

benefits of economy, jj|

/C. &T JA l*ze keae yew puft jftcn

^ing
1 *nn, wang che tsuD tse che so

che.

IMPRUDENT; ne^liient; inconsider-

ate conduct, Ml ^Y gl /A/r hoo
i yj M wiu \ti\

hiag, Iwan tso.

IMPULSE of animal or sensitive ap-

I* 11". 6SL ^ & fit
ben* ke

che she ;
(jfl ^i

"X S^ heue ke

che tung.

IN, noting the place, itate, or time,

It is not in my hand,

Jp. J^ piih tsie wo show Ie.

In the mind, fa ft\
fin nuy ;

^!|
sin Ie.

Died in prison,

Father and on are both in the shop,

too tsae poo chung.

It is very hot in the boat,

58 '3ft, chow chung shoo \(.
'F1 *!>

To communicate a letter in the dark,

Bfcf 5E f^ ^r San 'e chuen shoo ;

by means of an ink that appears

on applying it to the fire.

In the evening, Fn3 FJ3 wan keen.
ryu 1 FT!

Got heller in two days, ^ "7* ffi

5^. ME xf kw 'eaou 'eaD5 'ee

tsae li-ou.

In former times, ~M-
tj"

Isae seih.

In order, or regular succession ex-

plain them,^^ "=^ ^ e tsze

choo ming.

It ii well said in the ancient books,

shang sbw5 teih haou.

In sleep and in dreams must repeat

incessanlly the name of Budh, SjQ

shwrty mung chung ne'en Jfuli piih

twan.

In the fruit, there is white cotton,

H tip ^ ffi
shth chung pth

meen : and in the cotton there is

a seed.

In the time of the great Sung dynasty,

men were high minded and retired

cholar,,

^ ~j^ ta Sung she, jin kaou shang

yin sze.

In life for every sort of wickedness

committed, there must be varieties

I \y .

of retribution after death, /fc Hjl

tsei'n so tsS chung chung che gS ;

sze how peih yew chung chung

che paou.

In proper season, ~fi[ JJTT
ke^ *^e'

Strive to learn in proper season,

$t fHf $& ^ ke ' h she m^e" heS *

INABILITY, filE
fife

woo nang; in-

capacity,
JH? 'HJ? kung kung ; ^

A good man is pained in considera-

tion of his inability to do more or

keun tsze ping woo nang yen.

INACTION and abstraction from all

thought, M. fy fBL^ woo wei

woo sze.

INADEQUATE to the office of crimi-

nal judge of a province,

che jin.

INADVERTENTLY, withont intention

or design, ^ J|; flfy pBh ke5

teih.

Inadvertently shed tears,^ ^| |fy

lira luy lae.

INARTICULATE tone, cry or interjec-

tion, Q /gr kow thing ;

kow ke.

INATTENTION to a person,

A^ $JC P"*1 ' e J'n kea

J^ A^ Ue raan y j
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LNAUDIBLY, ^ (

tin-

che piili nin : not to be, found by

sound or voice, ^ 1 "pf" FgF /fp

^ ^jfC pf til
e y in shins seans

kew p3h ko yay.

INCARNATION, or transformation of

heaven's ruler, ^ ^ 1& ,A
teen le hwa jin: an expression of

the Budhists.

INCAUTIOUS, ~^ /jy^|j> pGh staau

__^
-

p | I >
t| I

sin i X-\ ^ 'p^i
puh ke tan.

INCENDIARY,
jjjJjT <J^ (fy A fal>^

ho telh jin.

INCENSE, ^ heang.

To burn it,
TRff-

fun being ; to

raie it, or wave it thrice,

^v san shang hcang.

Incense perfumes bad smells, and can-

dles illumine man's heart, 3J5
Ej5.

S &fc Ji UK A & hea-'-g

heun woo we; chiih chaou jin sin.

Place the incense on the altar, 4

i& 1^^ gan pae beans s-
I/ \ l"~f -^1^

Offer up morning and evening three

sticks of incense, S. Hip j"* Sjfe

-
ife|- tsaou wan shang heaiig sau

choo.

INCENSED or enraged against a pei-

son,
*jB ^ 5j& hSn jin kea.

There are persons who feel incensed

at roe, for my love to him,
|j|] -J\^

jin hwan cMh paou.yuen wo tang la.

INCESSANT, unintermitted, ^ (^

p&h chug; constantly, $f $f%\\

^J she slie, kih k>h.

INCESSANTLY repeat ( ornlly or mea-

tilly ) the iiiimc of Budh, fa ffi

4HF Hfl $tff necii fdh woo keen tuan.
VIII HIJ "=^1

FART 111. 2 II

Yu-soo-chiii incesianlly in his thoughts,

was either cursing him that he

might soon die; or hoping that he

would soon be poor, jj^p ||rf ^lj

kth, pa Yu-soo>chin fang
1 tsae sin

tow; pdh she chow ta siih sze; tsew

she wang ta sGk. keung.

Incessantly thinking upon, /n^ ^^
|j*\ X^ ^ffi

necn niiiensin puh tseuB.

INCEST, sexual intercourse amongst

near kindred, TtS S /ffl *f ls ' n

shuh seang keen;
|t(j" jjm -jrg ^

neih lun yin keen.

INCH, the Chint-se
"ij'

tsun, or punto,

is the nearest approximation to the

English inch. (See Weights and

Measures. )

INCITE, to stir up, ^jay; l|Jj tung.

TO'incite him to anger, fij?t /ffj) /^p

M jKta singke.

INCLINATION, what the heart desires,

S1Q somo -

mj"Strong inclination,

sin so peen yaou.

To overcome one's own inclination,

) Cl P^ '6 kth ke hea S sin '

An inclination difficult to be suppress-

e*'' *E f" 21 <ll^
nan P ln" c 'le s ' n '

INCLUDE,
ply^ nuy pnou ; ig kw,

^g.^j
kwS paou.

Includes all the affairs of human life,

birth and death, 4J^ -j

~tt

"7 ^. kwS jin she sang sze -che

sze i this is said to be the meaning

of the phrase, V]P ^& neih-pwan,

of the Budh sect.

Not included in the prohibition, A^

puh Isaekin been
-, ^

^ 2 ty P h '

kin che chung.

The two ideas of exciting; and instruct-

ing are both included in the character

_^

: "
ts5 tsze nuy, keen kan ju

keaou, urn e.

Keen includes (covers as a cap) the

fbur Pe characters, W ;&^ Pfj

^S -J-
been chay ( a virtuous per-

son) kwan sze pe tsze; viz.
jjrc

"

pe, she, avoid the world ; ^ j^
pc te, avoid a badly governed region ;

U3: m pe sth, avoid sensuality;

64 ^ pe yen, avoid loquacity.

INCOHERENT and incredible talk, tg.

P ffli VIS > if wa S J" urb

puh tsuli sin.

INCOME, Of late my expense has

been very great; and my income has

not been sufficient for my expen-

|
kiu lae

too haou fan; so jfih pfih kung so

cliB .

INCOMPARABLE, 3ffi. ^ fijb woj
>* ^^ r*7

shwang teth; |E ^Tf Pf |rt,
oo

so ko pe.

INCOMPLETE, not perfect,

puh tsciuMi. Not finished, A^

puh ching.

INCOMPKEHENM3LE to man,

chening tsin die leili ;

puh tow.

Incomprehcn-ible,

fit |u fvi siu sze ko uang too leaog.

m?
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The unfathomnlil |-r.
!i i silile

in the Yin and Van., ii that which

Yin ^ an;; piih tslh che wei

shin.

M-i'M-KIVABLE, ^ Pj" |H ^
pfih ko nc c

1XCONMPEHATF, carries*. ^ J"|.

kow tseay. Inconsiderate about one's

own aflfain, /K^ jH- pflh tsze leaou

Do not ascend to the lofty ; do not

approach the profound, do not rashly

censure, do not be forward lo laugh.

^ Jpj % Pfih tang kaou,

|>flh lin shin, pah kow tsze; piih kow

seaou.

INCONSOLABLE,
jgC ^ p[ Jg

tsow pflh ko wei ; S*C
ff'j y ^

f fi tsow I tin leaou pfih lib.
l"<"

INCONSTANT,
4J& ^' woo chang.

Alas! man's heart is inconstant; now

adhering to, and now relinquishing

virtue, it it not to be dreaded ! pp.

fe
wo no ! J' n sin tsaou

hay woo chang ; ko piih wei tsae!

IXCON VEXIEXT, ^ j|J poh peen.

IXCOHI'OHEAL, |4 jS J^-
woo sih

shin. State of incorporal existence,

fe 5
1^.

woo sih keae.

INCORRIGIBLY bigoted,
|^J |^ ^

^ km ne pdh kwa.

IXCRF.ASE, to augment, ^ tsing;

j/PJW kea tsang; ^j tten , ^
if; l-.ri liSng.'II

Inrre..sr it and advance onward lo iiifi-

jj
ta che urh tc tsin ju woo ktuiig.

IM I RABLE, ^ ffi J
e piih

tTh telh. Already became a chronic

obstinate discaie, P
e ching koo tseTh.

INCURRED his anger,

tao. ke noo, ^
fung pe che noo.

INDEBTED lo, ^ A.

keai IS
telh yin Ic

INDECENT,

At that which is indecent do not look,

nor listen, nor speak of it, nor touch
'

J'n

jfjil fe le wBh she; fe le wiih tingi^09

te le wBh yen; fe le wtth lung.

Indecent filthy abuse, Jos ^-wei le;

ft "g
woo yeo.

Indecent vulgar language, j;;r ^S ~f

fpl tsun wei che ken.

INPECENCY, ^(5 jj^^ ^ fe le

che sze.

INDECISION, no determinate view in

the breast, j$]
4ffi^ J|j,

heung

woo ting keen.

Long deliberating without deciding,

and the thing finally not done, jgR

puh keue; sze king pun hing.

INDECOROUS conduct, ^
^ hing wei piih ya.

INDEED, in realily, ^ ^ kwo jen;

El 9^ koo jen; ^- |fl kwo chin.
P=J jTii -'Jv rJxr

INDEFATIGABLE, ^ftfi |fe (| woomt /iJC i u*

pe kcuen.

Indefiligahlc, the same from first lo

woo-kcucn, tsTh che chung joo y5h.

Indefalijrable love of goodness,

llr i ft
7
-ft. tsze tsze liaou shen.

INDELICATE language, ft ||

| tele chehwa^jE^fft
=3] I'"*

1 ching tsung te'Th hwa.

If there be any indelicate expression,

ft % is ^ zn tang yew

woo urh chc tsze.

INDENTURE or agreement between a

master and an apprentice, ^ p|jj

ijlftj
low sze tee ;

(jjjj 2J|
sze yS.

IXDEPEXDANT of other people for

one's support, ||j ^ J^l ^f tsze

shih ke lelh. Independant of con-

Iroul, ^ ^^ tsze choo.

Independant minded man,
jj*j -j^ che

sze; one who has principles and a will

of his own.

Independanl of each other, every one

manages its own affairs and there is

no mutual connexion amongst them

a, a society, fa $> $ ft ft

kwan le, pdh seang kwan hwuy, (said

of the Mahomedans in China).

INDESTRUCTIBLE, $E ?T |/ID J f>

woo ko hwuy hwae.

INDETERMINATE, ^ ^j? pdh ting.

INDEX, or tahle of contents, Ej K&
c-t >*v*

miih luh.

INDIA in the religious books of Eudb

is called^^ teen-chuh.

Central India,
rf7^ dchung tec,i

chfih.

Indian
fig, or prickly pear, ffi& Ml '?<*

sl)i:i seen chang, the aiigel's palm,

called also
j^J J\^

'ft seen j in chang.

which conveys the same idea.

Indian camphor, ^ J> ping ,,ecn,
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jjg ^ yew ming lung

heang, otherwise called Lung-heang.

INDIFFERENCE. View with indif-

ference, 5ff' $\-- ra kan lib tan.

To have a feeling of indifference or dis-

inclination, ^ lft\ tan sin.

INDIFFERENT, unconcerned, ^K J]|

.4^. puh le sze.

Indifferent to life or death, ^^
S*

yjt
tsin sze, melh hw8.

Indifferent and cold manner to people,

$H ife heang jin hing yung tan
ffKi /<u

tan te'Th, pub tsin je.

INDIGESTION,^ jfy^ puh seaou

hwa; /f^ cT Ay. pub kTh hwa.

INDIGNANT. Felt both indignant and

ashamed, j|_ Hf y^ "n^ Xu 'rffi

sin chung yew bin yew kwei.

INDIGNATION, l|\ *M| sin bin."-' |*\

Cherished indignation and made light

of life (committed suicide is implied),

Not Ihe least indignation, (jg
3ffi 0(8

IrR haon woo chin hun.

JNDIGO, tlf il^ Ising tac.n r..

INDISCREET,
'|>j]_ ^ fj{j

tsoo in

leih.

A giddy indiscreet person who does

things without care,

A A ##
tsaou sin tsoo te'Th jin ; Uo sze p\5h

tsze se.

INDISCRIMINATELY, without any

mark of distinction, ^ 3fa ^JjJ
.

j{SJ
puh lun na ylih ko

;

'

'

f|
r fil ' ^ c" na v' 1 ko.

Oreal and sinal!
indiscriminately,

Any day indiscriminately,

J^ H pflh keu shin mo jlh.

INDISPENSABLE, /J?

haou pfih tlh telh i

meen pBh Uh teih.

INDISPOSED, health slightly dttorder-

P fih Uze tsae s ^

1 have been indisposed these few days,

chay ke teen pfih show yung.

I was a little indisposed this morning,

and therefore rose late,

|"
wo kin tsaou shin tsze

yew seay puh shwang le ; koo tsze

ke che.

INDISPOSITION, slight sickness, ^
5K

'l/t P^'1 snwailg kwae.

Have you not a slight indisposition?

ffc W ^4 ^8 ne yew

seay kwei yang mo ?

1 have happened to be affected with a

slight indisposition, /ffi Wj re|
-4=.

gow chen tse'en yang_

To decline seeing a person, by pleading

indisposition,^^ >f\^ ching

ping piih keen.

INDISPUTABLE,^ pj^^^
jEp pdh ko peen po che le.

INDISTINCT, confused,

hw5n.

mul)g

Indistinct confused view of the road to

be taken, there bi ing two, ifa i'JC

$i Jff
ma "g I; i ;'g ke loo : Used

figuratively for uncertainty and in-

decision.

He heard
indistinctly, /

^fe
ta ting pfih tsingU oo.

INDIVIDUAL, one only, ilngle,

ko.

There is but a single individual there,

tiili yew yTh ko jin tfae na choo.

INDIVISIBLE, a point having neither

length, breadth, nor thickness,

woo chang, kw?,

how pS, kc keen pi/ft niing yung fun

INDOLENT, |^^ Ian to.

INDUBITABLY, undoubtedly,]

twanjen; ^B % kwo jen ;

koo jen.

INDUCE, to came, f& she;

she ling.

To induce or persuade to commit a

crime, ^ ^ ^|7
9R keaou ling

fan tsuy.

Induce or bring upon one's self felicity,

^3 ^ chaou kcih.

INDULGE one's self io ease,

*c Is lsze ts" ns san >^ n
-

Indulge, allow to increase, pride must

not be indulged, 3j*T ^^ pj J&

gaou pnli ko chang.

All (moral) diseases arise from indulg-

ing the heart, ^
;fe ^ ^fi^

XXjp
,l

v
^
choo ping, keae ke j u tsung

sin. Don't indulge yourself, -W-

EJ Tff n% woo tsze fang) Th.

INDULGENCE, favor, |9 & gan

kwan.

Indulgence in wine aod sexual pleasure

injures life, } OgB
- ^ /.t

/Iv*- ifJ l_j )Jj i-

tsung Isew sTh shang sing.

Indulgence in former habit* and in.

ability to controul self, arises from
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1olh,

yinteun pQh nhng tszeklh

rrm ; t ic yay.

INDULGENT to self and severe with

* tf e ifii n
e thing jiu.

INDUSTRY and frugality,

kin keen.

INEFFABLE,
jjjf Jjfj^ ^

Im yen so pBh ning tsin che le.

INEFFICACIOUS, fe ^t" woo heaou ;

puh ya ;

pfih tse;

INELEGANT,

^ sdh teih.

INEQUALITY,

ZJ1 pfih ping.

INEVITABLE,

puhllh te-h

nae ho teih :

tfh c tiith.

INEXCUSABLE,^ ^Oj

ho tsze kew.

INEXHAUSTIBLE, -fffi P!" Irl l&/Ml * -^ -* n *

woo ko Veung teih; ^HL "Rj ^
n^t woo ko tsin teih.

INEXPRESSIBLE, p ^ jfi/j ^
6^SS yen che so pBh nang tsin.

INFAMOUS character, or report, of a

person, ^Iffi ^chow sliing; ^ g^.

^ rning shing chow ; ^ ^ ^
f/Z ming shing puh haou.

INFANT,
.^fl ^ ying hae.

A new born infant not cry, /J>

frj/
P fih

ling pfih te kuh.

Inf.mt's iifli-ction to a tender mother,

A, T99..JMt chth lsze

keuea Iwan tsze moo.

INFANTICIDE, Ihe drowning of fe-

males, J3 -^
neih oeu.; the crime

is spoken against feelingly in Chinese

moral writings.

The wicked custom of female infanti-

cide, ^| -jjr
3S$ neTh neu g5

Kb.

INFANTRY, Jfc
u poo ping;

^ ^J JfE poo kea teth ping.

INFECT with disease, ^
ping kwo yu jin ; JSB J

chuen jcn.

INFECTIOUS disease, } A $J $1
kwo jin teih ping; as Hq jjg chph

tow, or ^^ ^Jr
teen hwa, tin- sin. ill

pox; /tt .fiS sai|g lae, the itch;*
i /'Mi

r L J

Jtj^^ win j1h, a pestilence or

plague.

INFER, or induce from a former, i&

p^ chuy lun.

Ii)fer what is not known from whit is
'

e so che cftuy so puh che.

INFERRED, the rest mav he, "H" fifcX- (4^

7J|H |(i^ ke y u ko /y cftuy e.

INFERIOR. Begin with the inferior

sorts of work,
| ~}> ^f X^

IK sE tsuns nea

(so ke.

INFBRNA L or hellish,

te 38.

The, infernal punishments are detailed

in the Books of the Butlh sect
; furh

as 'M Hi M tung chong kefil1 '

a red hot copper bell covering a

criminal.

INFERXUS or hades, life & Ppfl yew
^* Z>~+ I"J

ining keen , j^ 4^ tc tsang.

INFESTED with tigers, ^ ^ hoo

htcan, the islands of which Macao

forma a part, fomerly suffered much

from (hem.

INFINITE in extent,
|ffl: ^ ^ woo

peen te'Ih ; immeasurable, 3BE "m*
., ""

f|\J
woo leang teih.

Infinite happiness, 1H1; OR "V 7C&
/iu r>\ /^. /HH

woo been che fuh.

Infinite eKtent, two parallel lines al-

though drawn out to, it is impossible.

their ends can meet, 2E fcc ~".

hil)5 urh

seen suy . yin che woo keung ke

twan pi-ili pflh uang seang Ii5.

Infinite compassion,

tsze pe woo e.

Infinite \irtue, 4
7Tl

/?S woo leang, woo peen kung tin.

INFIRM weak,
ij || juen ja ; ^

pe.

INFIX, or set in a head dress, |fc "||"

OJjfi
kan show shih.

INFLAME the passions of men, as by

sedition, fe B shen hwo.
//QQ yllt

Heart is inflamed with passion,^ Sfc

/v >\ s ' n lun

INFLEXIBLE,
/fT |

nang wan teih,
|j||

kang te'Th.

INFLICT punishment,

puh

^{j kang

keabing.

InfKct severe correction and- restraint,

chingche ySshuh; a line of conduct

recommended to the emperor Yung-

ching, against the Mahomedans.

INFLUENCE in society, respectability

f| gj
te mecn.

To avail one's self of another pcrson'i

faTor, strength or influence, 4$- h
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jffA -fl Iseay jin tcilh lelh ;

ffi
i

!

[

tseay chung.

All were influenced by his virtue, and

followed him, J^ t$ ^ jj| [ft

iffi ~y han pe ke tth urh tsung che.
lALr /VM*

Whose influence do jou depend on, that

you act thus irregularly? jfa -jfe
'

c kaoii cb.5 shwuy te'Th she, chay

tang fang sze.

To admit a man's rank to induce unjust

favor to be shewn him, JM |f)]
chen

INFORM or announce to, jj fl tung

che; -4TJ
"@* che hwuy.

Kea-chin first went into the garden to

inform them all, f^ J&- J&
-=gj

#A Kea - chi "

seen keu yuen chung, che hwuy

chung- jin.

Inform or instruct the mind, RH

kae woo ;

j^=j ^K kae she.

INFORMER against accomplices,

3j- show kaou ;
jjh ~H*

chuh show.

He became informer against his accom-

|tt
J\ ta chuh show, kaou ta teth

tung mow jin.

INFUSION of Ginseng, J^JIA H1
'Bl

TjV y-r" ejin-sSn tsin tseu chili.

INGENIOUS thought, to produce an,

Uj X^ l
^l chuh keaou 8ZC '

INGOT of pure silver,
-
J||^^

jlh ting wan yin.

INGRAFT a tree, ^ B fj^
teS p

shoo i iS tM shen shoo.
Will l*

INGRATITUDE, ^^^ j wang

gan cl,e tsuy ; % -I> ^
show gin puh kan.

TART in,

INHABIT, to dwell, ^- keu ;

jJclio..

That place ii inliabite 1 by many for-

eigners, Q j^
ke te to keu fan jin.

INHABITABLE place,

Rr jin ko keu che so.

INHABITANTS,
/jg ^ keu min ;

?K^^^A keu pun tc

fang teili jin.

The regular inhabitants of a country

are said to /l ^- Hi j~ shih

roaou, tseen too, Eat its hair (vege-

table produce) and tread its soil.

INHALE,
pj^heih.

To inhale the air, 19^^^ =;r /^ ^|W AC^ * \

he'ih ke tsin keu.

INHERITANCE, e nee
-,

foo ching teih ke ne'S.

Say that he wastes the inheritance of

his anestors, fl
sllw5 ta *<-' tso fuo che

INHERITOR,

ching e neen che jin.

INHUMAN, cruel, <|& ffl tsan kuh ;

INIQUITY, #/? 35 keen gif.
/(v> jViik

INITIATION of a Budh priest, is per-

formed by burning the head on a spot

by a hot iron, they call it $& ijf

4^ }j|
chlih ho show taou,

INJURE, to hurt, |||
sun; ^baej-jK

shangj \& 3? shang hae.

Study injures the animal spirits too

lung

tae sun shin.

To spoil a thing,

hwae tung se.

1 li-.-r you will injuri-him by blowt, jjr

Mill l:i.

I try to injure him, and he tries to

injure me, ^^^jtkilil
3j Jfe wo eang hac ta; ta seang

hae wo.

Injure others, or act injuriously,

)W 1^ ^a- hing kwci hae ize.

Injure the blood, 'ffe ^J shang ke.

INJURIOUS to persons, f

^ been hae jin kea j

^j^
tsan hae jin kea. To injiiro

things, |M J^/ ^ TO S"Q hwae

tung sc.

The injury to the people is great, TjC

wei ta.

He has received a slight injury nfno

consequence, flfe ^ fjjfc $ ft
lg@: ta show we sbang woo gae.

Is he much injured? -f^

J& & tashow chung shang mull

yew.

Secretly to meditate the injury ofa

person, flf ff ^ ^ gan ke

s&ng hae.

INJURY done by intense study, is

greater than by wine nnd sexual

pleasure,
VH |g ^ =| |t /^

W S sze leu che hae, shin yu

tsew sin.

INK of the Chinese, ^ mlh. A square

of ink,
-*

~fj ^y'h fang nVih.

Stone on which the Chinese rub the ink.

|H ;|jj|
mlh yen.

When you rub ink use newly drawn

mih yung sin keTh shwny.
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Liquid ink of Europeans,

mlh shwdy.

JNLAY, i'iV -ang ; K\'
vt< '^K r

Inlay with him in wood
j7j

k< a

teang.

BOIM inlaid wilh ".ilvpr, ^W 4)0 iQ
?'\\. f*\ "

ft

itanf; jin smog.

INLAND, |A] J(|/ nuy tr.

Inland walrr carriage is expensive,

if.
:

^E S Ht "aou y un fei tsae:

INN, or temporary lodging for travel-

lers,
JljjJ ^'I'l*

311 knn.

INNER, ^! (fjf
Ic mien. Inner apart-

ment, |^J j^ nuy f:mg.

The innermost, Jt ^ ^E j^J ^
ke tsuy tsae miy cbay.

INNERMOST, Jj^ ^ ]tl
tsl|y le

meen.

INNKr.F.I'ER, one who sells wine, SJM
IF*!

j|t t^T ^ tsew teen clioo kc:i.

INNOCENT, fe
.^S

woo koo; /III.

- woo tsuy.

Innocent recreation, ^jlT: S. rtO ^S.
"' "I* HJ "T

'l-^;
woo koo le'Ih keae keucn.

To kill an iniKHent jierson, SM'

^ '^
shi

5 til pflb^koo.

So th t the innocent submit to a false

accusation, gr ^jlf. .f; JJfc

che woo ko wang Idh.

Rather than kill the innocent better

fail in the execution of strict jus-

ju kc shi puh koo,

iiing >Mli
(
,ftb king.

INN' i'lll

telli.

INNOVATION,

telh ize.

Generally bad men are fond of altera-

tion* and innovations; in the midst

of which they have something to

hope for; hut if your mnjroily re-

main slill, and affairs goon according

to the ordinary course of law; what

have bid men to hope for?

jin wei he tung t8 sing sze, tsth

ke keen yew su he kae: jS chnoti

ting show (sing, tsih sze yew chang

Hi, seaon jin ho wang ts;ie!

INNOXIOUS, to ft- ^ fib woo sing
"ftli _L- V~J 111

haeleih; .te.|^^,J
wootdh teib.

INNUMERABLE,
>f^ l*f j$f ^jf

P fih

ko sbing ke; JD $?fr Afr woo soo
tti* -XV M J

tiiih.

Innumerable, ffi UT JOT woo ke soo.m P) 3tA

A great many resolutions and innume-

ruble thoughts, fp^^g^a
wr urj /?* gt| hen to chuo e .

woo soo tetli ncjii tow.

INOCULATE. fj|& chung tow; %j)

5v 4. cnunS leen hwa.

INOKfENslVE, ^ j|i J
she ho hae.

INQUIRY not profund or strict,

woo

giiodneis do not fear inquiry,' is

expressed l,y fe ^ ij-g ^
chin kin piib pa bo, true gold does

not fear the fire.

A fondness fur inquiry is nearly allied

to knowledge, $ f$ ^ Jp.

H^fJ
h.-K.u w3n kin hoo che.

INQUISITORIAL, and oppressively mi-

nute government, ho kib;

INSCRIBE or write on any thing, ==P

INSCRIPTION engraven on any thing,

2^J
= miug yen. Inscription on a

stone tablet, ML 'AT pei win.

INSCRUTABLE, $ ||^ woo ke

kaou.

INSECT,
tfy chung, or

|| chung.

Insects are treated of in Chinese na-

tural history, under
J^L ^[{J chung

poo.

Not breed insects, ^ t ^ pfih

sing chung.

INSENSIBLE or ignorant as wood

jj^
sze mdh shih che woo the yay.

Insensible, from being in a fit, Jfo
?

At-̂ pub sing jin sze.

INSERT in a book of accounts, J*&

To insert into an orifice, TO A ting

j"h.

INSIDE of,
|^J nuy ;^ jg ] e meen.

Inside surface of cloth, TV ffil fan
>s* I^M

nieVn , the opposite of which is 7p
^P cbing me'en.

Inside the door, fib JU hoo

Inside the cotton-wool is a seed, jlfe

ff* ^ -jp
meen cAng- jew tsze.

INSJNCKRE ; {=$ pah
rhing,^,'

"^? "f
j" pjli laou sliTh.

INSIPID, tasteless, tan; r$

Jg woo we tiou.

INSIST on a person's silting down,
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INSOLENTLY, rudely, 4S| |
woo le telh.

To speak insolently or abruptly,

INSOLVENT, to become bankrupt or

to fail, ^|J
r taoii hang.

INSTALMENT or first period of pay-

merit,
ty] ffl

Ioo maou ;

/@] [5^

tsoo heen

INSTANCE, fur example, S
-jff\

pe

j : fx iu
3 kca j ; n& $P

sh

j4b y^ Pefa "S

INSTANT if time, ^|] }>h Uh ;

H jfl f0]
<*" V" che keen.

INSTANTLY; immedi .tely,

lelh kih;
|f] J|J

tselh kih

tscih she.

I'll do it in-tantly,

tselh wci che.

INSTIGATE or excite to, $ teaou

wo

Instigated the younger hrolher lo pro-

secute the elder one,

Cp to te sung heung

INSTINCT of animak

|K4: kin show che pun sing.

1NSTH TTE or establish, ~ff leih;
-jLi

she.

INSTRUCT,
|J||

heun ;

heun.

To instruct youths,

keaou hen tsze te.

Not fully instructed in, =]

||
fceaou

-J-

- heun leen pfih Isiug.

INSTRUCTOR, a teacher,
pjjj

sze j -^

JJ
seen sJng.

INSTRUCTION, precepts conveying

knowledge, ^jjk D||
keaou fceun.

Valuable iuslructious,^ |J||
paou beun.

INS

Not listen to instructions,

Bg ij
ke.iou taou pHh ling

Instruction was diffused every where,

as far as the sun extended,

l\s 231

sze ti, lew pei jlh >uen.

Instructions <>l a masl^,

yi^
sze che che the.

None of the concerns of the world can

be effected without instruction,

hea rhe sze, fe keaou woo ching.

Li\ing in e s? without instruction is a

state near to th it of the brutes j^i

#; 1 US ft f?) -t ^ rt

^yTh keu frh woo kiaou ; ts:h

ki-i \n kin show.

Full fed and warmly clothed anil ilh-

out instruction i< a st.ite neir to that

of the beasts $} ^ ||f ^ f,J

shib nwan e urh woo ke.iou tslh kiu

yu kin show.

Instruction is a must pressing concern

i't' a <;<ierniiie..t or^a roui.lry, ^tr

h w.i k 8 kca the keih woo yay.

INSTRUMENT c.f any kind, -^ ke.

luslniiucnt of music, ^ ^: y8 ke.

INSUFFERABLE,^ Jg j^J |
uh kin

jin oae tcih.

INSUFFICIENT, not enon;h. ^^
pflh kow ; ^\ ^ pfih tsQh.

Insufficient for the expence, ^\W
^ ffl puh foo che jung.
x* /W

Insufficient lo profe my words, jt^

& H ^ H ffiA uak chlDg wo

yen,

When the paionare inwardly moved,

it appears in words ; when word* we

insufficient, the thought is eipretjcd

in exclamations; when exclamations

are insufficient to eiprets the feet-

-. song is had recourse to; when

snn; are inuifficici t, ra<n incon-

ftiously brandishes with his hands

and stamps with his feet,
-j^' frjfi

yu chnng Mrh hing \u yen; >en che

pfih Isuh, kmi tse iy tan che ; tseay

l.in cbe p3b tsQh, kotiyung ko cb;

yung ko cbe (iflh tsiih, piih che show

che woo che, tsjh che taou che.

INSDLT by words.
Jjj? |^ Hug suy.

By words or act,
/J^^ ling juh ,- $

pf
kefoo.

To be insulted by a man is called Ke-

keen ling yu jin wei ke f..o.

To insult by striking. ^^ la juh.

Presume on power and insult the weak,

ft ft flfi 35
she keM * urh

ling jiih. To submit to an insult,

He who can bear an insult is a good

Chinese, p^ff |5 J|^ j||

^?- keih lih kwei, she Iviou ban tsze.

He who hears an insult, gains (a com-
t .twc. ri

p.ir.ilive) adtanta^e, py gft ^g
B ^j* keih kwei she chen

peea e.

INSUPERABt? difficulty

jg| p8b shing <be nan.



pub tans till ke teih.

insupportable misery,

one who heads an insur-

rection against government, j j

7
. f|L

Ak H ~fc tsS Iwan teih tslh show.

IRECT10N, or rebellion, f^ fJ?]L

]ici
ncili tsang low che sze.

A petty insurrection,
/]>,^ seaou

Iwan.

To plot a great insurrection,

W; mow ta neih.
*^" 1 ~~-\-*-

INTELLECT dull and idle, pi ,^

&, Itfg shin che hwan to.

INTELLIGENCE perfect
or complete,

without any defect, is at first possess-

ed by man, jg Bfl flU |fc$
4ff 'I? <^C Juen rams tuns cll ^>

7m ^ />
tsoo woo shaou keen.

The tittle of spiritual intelligence in

the heart or mind, is that which

distinguishes man from the beast,

ming, she jin kin e choo.

INTELLIGENT good man,^ A.^
? ta jin keun tsze : discerning

man, ^ fi<J A ^ le tBlh

ti teih jin.

Intelligent and experienced,

leen W. Divinely intelligent,
|jl|j

Intelligent reasonable man,

t 'lou le

jin.

Intelligent sensible man,

j$ $1A li le tuns tsin"

jin.

He is an intelligent person, how can he

ever indulge such a foolish thought,

^ ta she ko la jin na le

kang tsS che seang.
JrJ: n V1

Intelligent eyes look at them, fe*
fjj^

4|fl
~y Ait'i/^ yen kwan che.

Dare not say it (the book) will he

useful to the highly intelligent,

kan wei yew pe yu kaou ming.

INTELLIGENT being, ^g Jjj

That which is intelligent is called spirit,

that which circulates is called aura,

"V ^ ling chay wei che shin,- yun

chay wei che ke.

INTELLIGIBLE,
~pj* =|| ffi ^ ko

tung till teih.

His discourse is not intelligible, |J|J

ta teih hwa she puh ko tung tin teih.

INTEND. I don't know what you

intend, ^ ^ ^ J& "^ #0

Ypt puh che ne siu hea joo ho.

INTENSE application to study, j|L fo
<*r- ^: chuen sin ne'en shoo.
^Ui> Wf

INTENTION, design, purpose, e;

A fixed intention or determination,

^Q^ 1^^ leih tiug choo e.

Intention and aim to make it com-

plete, i|f ^ ^ ^ e tsae kew

tseucn.

What the thoughts are mainly directed

to, is called the intention
;
when the

INT

intention takes a fixed dir ction, it is

called the purpose ;
to be able to

carry the purpose into effect, is

~TT 4fl neen che chuen choo chay,

nae e yay, c che ting heang chay, nae

che yay, che che ning suy chay ; nae

tsae yay.

INTENTIONAL, what is done from

design 8
; 1| ^ fflj

leth e tso

teih ; 7J3 A*\ {$ f\h yew sin tso

koo e tsoteTh ; gj J

tell).

INTERCALLARY moon,

yue.

INTERCEDE, or beg for, fP^ tae

kew ; to solicit personal kindness,

INTERCEPT, to stop and seize in the

tse'e ke loo.

INTERCHANGE or barter, 2?
keaou yih.

INTERCOURSE, passage or visiting

between, ff 3^ wang lae.

Very little intercourse between, /t

shin soo tan.

Break off all intercourse with, wu J^
/t 35 tseue puh wanglae.

Shut the door and cut off all inter-

course with friends, Ha pH g|'

yjj pe mun twan kih. Criminal

intercourse of the sexes,
:jjg ^^

tuug keen , ^ j^
tan keen.

On holding intercourse with different
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classes of persons, the Chinese have
* '

>-*"-* /''-

the following proverb, ^Q p} .Jjij

!e

;K kcaou kwan kcimg; keaou

kill foo ; keaou ho-shang till ko yuen

poo ;
intercourse with mandarins

induces poverty, with merchants

wealth ; by intercourse with priests

one gets a subscription paper; with

the mandarins and priests also, thick

presents go, and thin OUCH come, IB

$. $}^ how wal 'K I'
5 liic<

INTERDICT, ifc
if-

kin die.
7T> -U-

1NTEUEST on nion.-y lent,

seih; ^lj || letseen.

Ten per cent per annum, j|p

r'J M cnow

fun. To lend on interest,

fang chae ; ^ JjJ| fang chang.

To borrow on interest, $
j^\

tseay

chae ; ^ jig tseay chang.

Interest of 10.000 for I, ^ ^
i|J yih pun -wan le.

INTERFERE with other people's private

affair., M A ^ @j ^ Ie ->>

kea been sze.

Not interfere with the affairs of other

I ptng fe kan ju peg kwa die s/e.

Declining to interfere is often expressed

in the words of Confucius,

wei, pah mow ke cliing,
' Not fill-

ing the place, not plan the rule ;

i. e. not contrive measures for a

place one docs not (ill.

INTERJECTION, words expressive of

a sudden emotion of the mind,

Sffi tail tsze.

TART in. 2 o

Interjections expressive of pain,

/In -^-
^
^

JtJ^.

e, or oh !
[l [fli woo-hoo, alas !

Interjection, tone or cry, expressive

of excess, surprize and rdmiralion,

tae kwo, tae shin, ke ya kow sliiHg

INTERIOR,
jftj

nuy ;^ jgjle
meen.

INTERLINED explanations, 2$? "Ill
7i ivM

pang heun; ^ jf pang pc.

INTERMISSION, without, M. fa] iff/<ii 'MJ Ol
woo keen twan.

There should be no intermissions, ^|

If there be intermissions the eggs

will become cold, T^ PM
%jf{ ."[',

lwan peen ling leaou.

Do so without intermission, |J&
&&

yjfc ? meen meen tso keu.

INTERMITTENT fever, ^^^
3^ ban je wang lac.

INTERNAL,
fftj "-y;^ Wj le meen;

INTERPRET, |^ ^jg"
cl ucn hwa;

p^p "Pf J
1"1

) en-

INTERPRETER, or as they are called

in Canton Linguists, jffl jfe lung

sze ;
a communicator of business.

Interpreter in courts of justice, /ffi

Pfit
'

l\. chuen kow kunjrI'* /Wv r

che jin; or
||U.

flu chuen kung.

Interpreter of dreams, [@1 JS -tt

yuen mung seen sang ; =i
f |

tseang keae mung leih

jm.

INTERROGATE, question, j^B win,

(ij^
sin. Forthwith interrogated hiin,

~& (fJ^m suy heaog pwan win.

Not allow to interrogate, ^

R r

,j
pnh heu kow win.

INTERROGATION,
[{^ ^jf

win hwa ;

it is closed by jj|R
mo j xj> fow ; BR

yay, or p^ ne.

Is he come ? ,*fe
"j* P^ lae leaou mo ?

Ii it not good ? | Jfi {ff pFfj
ke

pflh haou ma?

INTERRUPT or stop, |)tsoo.
Met

with something to interrupt and

could not fulfil the appointment,

yu yew so tsoo; we keih joo yS.

INTERSTICE, or opening between the

folds of the door, PM
JJj*

mun fung.

Take the card and put it into the inter-

stice of the door' Jg \\lfa ^- Ifr

teg tsze fang tsae mun fung le, chS

tsin keu.

INTESTINES, great,^ J||
ta chang ;

small intestines,
/j^Rlj

seaou chang.

Viscera, 0ft 'sag f""i includ-

fe, pe, kan, Kidneys, heart, lungs,

stomach, and liver.

INTIMATE acquaintance,

seang baou.

Very intimate friend, fe i
Ir*" I

6^J ^9 ^ keTh sea"S ke how l*'h

pang yew ; ^ ^j JJJ& ^J keih

seang shiih telh.

INTIMATION, s'.ight hint of, as ob-

taining the end of a ball of thread or

clew to,
^I'ff iffilftj""

h

twan ne.

INTIMIDATE people by poner and

strength, | % $ ^ ^ PL

yl pth hee e wei leih kung jin.
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INTO, entrance into a place, j

ts'm keu.

Went into the shop,

tsow tsin teen keu.

A white rat crept into Ihe ground,

ill A K Jill ^ P-"

i ^hoojiih Uv.i ; cluing.

INTOLERABLE, ^ $ ^ & (ft

pohning yungjinleih;^ J^t ,1'j

puh kan teTli-

Inlulerable stink, ^. ^ pj" p|J

chow pah ko win j

chow pQh kau tcih.

INTOXICATED. ^ jjg

New ming ting.

(iuite intoxicated,

yin

Uin tsuy.

INTRIGUE, $||
36 tswan lung. To

bore or worm into ; J,? ij tswan

teaou.

Intrigues produce counter intrigues,

ke sing, pe ke ying e.

INTRODUCE or recommend to a friend,

;
li". keu tseen; on doing so

I #1*9

one plea is
"pj" J/J[ ^* ||^

ko e

lhang leen ; confer face or honor

on me.

Not expedient for me to introduce

the subject, ^ j|g }2f ^ we

peen ke che ;
'

open my teeth.'

INTRODUCTION to a book is gome-

times called
/U*j| seaou yin, 'a

litlle guide.'

Introduction to astronomy, ^T

^ P'jtcenhcOjulimun.

INTRUST or commit to the care of,

ftkeM.
INVADE or encroach upoo, ^]

pa bin.

INV

INVEIGLE a thing from,
ffi^ -^ peen

keu i SOni ~|T -Jc pe*-' leaou keu-
'Wiw * *^

INVENT, ^^ Chets8i |T|J
1i- ^i" ffi >ue" che tss siu ya s-

To invent a nlory against a person,

fe! |IX fir-I
maeu ue^ '<e!* lsze -

They were iiiv.'n od amongst Uin for-

ei^n nations of (newest, _H" i(J
VH

/;! K if ^ iS
ke

'

>>che chfih

yu seyang fin Kw8.

INVE.VTEK, ^ >f

teih Jin ! j^ ii;

tsaou e che jiii.

INVERT, to turn upside down,
/ffj]

taou;

INV

che ts6

taou kwo lae.

INVERTED, hung upside down,

il3i taou heuen.
itfr

Invert the expression, -ft|l J^ "g"

taou ke yen chay.

Chung lath, is an inverted phrase , the

spoken language of Ihe ancient? was

entirely in this manner; and in their

poetry and writing a great deal was

of this sort,

|H' chung-li&h, taou ye.': koo jiu

yu keaejen; she wan to luy tsze.

INVESTIGATE, to search out, ^
kewj ?l. ^L chuy kew; j^^
cha chi.

To investigate strictly, j||s yen

kew.

To manage without invcs'itfiting; not

asking whether crooked or slra^-lit,

^T* PP] M 1^ pfih wan keB1> cli!| '

INVESTIGATION of right principles, and

the cultivation ofpersonal virtue >
_

these are the great things of learuiug,

kcung le sew shin, sze heS che ta.

Investigations should be conducted

deliberately ni.t vfith vehement urg-

kew e tsung yung puh peth wei

k*ei.

INVIDIOUS envious,j^^ ^J tse 'h

too teiii.

INVINCIBLE,
/f> ^ |5^|

$hinS

pliii lih teih.

INVIOLABLE, not to be forced, ^
"pj" *]j^ ^ pQh ko keang teih.

Not to be offonded against, ~jT "pT ,JH

f\h puh ko fan teih.

INVISIBLE, yflg^^;^ she che

puh keen.

Not to be seen as to figure or colour,

jt/^
e hing sth seang keen pun ko

jay-

To make one's self invisible, RSi j|2

yki hiug; to conceal one's figure.

.Invisible, in the language of the Bud-

hists, is that which has no figure,

[
woo yew hing seang j

^1* fei jow yen

uing keen, not visible to fleshly

eyes.

What they call the
-g & s

~
lh

sni " i PP^ /j^
tsi.Th yew seang,

is that which has vis bl figurcj but

tsefh woo suaiy, i.-g.il (religious) or

spiritual bo!y i< that which has no

visihie figure ; hwe\er, "^ |^ rji?

iutellige it eyes can see t'lem.

On the limit* of the vufble and IDTI-
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sible world., Bft If* & yin yang
i '/i \ -~* / 1

keae.

INVITATION card,
"=j| ij)^

tsing tee.

Form ofan invitation card to a play and

banqoel of wine,
j|j| jj^ )@ ^

jh ^T tiing he tsew kwao iet sMh.

From of an invitation card to a Budh

priest, |H $& A ll& ^ tsi"S

sang Jin /efi shfh.

Wang-yun refused the invitation, and

did not go In the entertainment,^

Wang-ynn tsze leaou, yay piih tsJng

foo sefh.

INUNDATION, or over-flowing of wa-

ters
' j&i

fan laa '

At Lo-yang there was an earthquake and

an inundation from the s.-a
j by the

great waves of which, tlie people liv-

ing on the coast, were entirely swept

into the sea,

Ld-yaug te chin ; yew hae ihwdy f.m

yih, yueii hae ken min, tsin pei ta

lang keuen jQh hae chung. In

the whole there were four kcun

districts and thirty two been, iuun-

dated with water, J^^ JJCJ ^
tZT

-|->

~
^ \}M fan kwan sze keun

san sliili urh been.

INVOKE. ^ kew; [flt ^& hoo kew.

INVOLVE, or implicate other*,^ jl

kan leen ; j|l }M leen luy ;
A ^

keen luy; ^ j^jl
keen le'eu ; i^

S y\ to luy jin. To involve in

distress, ^tp S, koo luy.

Only apprehensive of being involved,

After all it is you Ibnl injures him)

not he that involve* you, ?j? ^"

'J^J
kew king she ne hae ta ; fe she

ta luy ne.

Involve the innocent, if? S 'ftE^
Oi\ yK >ji ^R

pan luy woo koo.

INVOLUNTARILY. As soon as I think

of this, the heart's fire involuntarily

flumes up, and the perspiration runs

down my v. hole body, ^ K

jy/ ^~p
T^ yih neen ketb tze, puh

keii sin ho slung yen, tung shin ban

hea.

Involuntarily burt into tears, ~7^ ID

lew hea luy lae.

INURE, to habituate, "jg"^
kwan seih.

Inured to hardships, and watchful a-

gainst the indulgence of ease,

Hji 3jV JWj
st'ih laou, keae yil

INWARDS, walk, |^J

nuy tsow.

IPOMEA TUBEROSA, seeds of,

new jin.

beang

IRON, g tee.

Iron filings, S^ }gf te'{! se'S.
'#*\, /rt

Iron wood, or Fagaia, |i:J J p|5j
>naa

keae sboo.

Iron pe.ir wcmd,
f?^ ^l| ^C

tgg le

real.; jf4 TJCWhmuhi ^/ ^
leih n fill.

IRREGULAR, v.iin, worldly thoughts,

Jtang uceu ;

seang.

Irregulir and wandering thoughts,

Irregular thoughts,
ijfc^ wang

necn ; is otherwise expreited in the

books of the Budhists by ^ J?gr7^ /i~t".

we chin, minute dust.

Common men's minds arc crowded with

irregular de.ire,, ^ ^ - ^
^ ^H ân f" wans n'e" ^ijn

)
un

-,

Irregular motions of the heart (morally)

'& Xl ^ $^ '"' che wans luns-

Irregular bcbav'uiur and a fondness for

!Sl
fj'j

piih twan fung, gae wan

sliwa le'tli.

Whenever irregular thoughts arise,

rejiress them by the sayings of holy

and good men recorded in the sacred

tnei yew wang fa, e king shoo shing

been che yen che che.

The heart dares not cherish irregular

thoughts, fa ^ jjfc ^^ "

piih kan Iv.an seang.

The hands and feet dare not act irre-

gular, ^ Jg. ^ ^ ^ gj
show tsilh piih kan wang tung.

Extravagant irregular conduct, }JS

chang kwang.

Irregular, said of placing things, ^^

^fe ~T^ ^[ tsan cha pHh tuy.

IRRIGATE the parched fields, ^|| ^
M.

[Jj
kwan ke ban teen.

IRRIGATION is treated of in topogra-

phical books, under the head iK T
||

shwfiy \e : it is l>y govtrnment made

the duly of local magistrates to give

a direction to the rivulet* and streams

which shall benefit agiiculture.

IRRELIGIOUS, no respect for, nor fjar

of gods or heaven, jilt
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lea "

Uew pah

sha V Ph

^F DM woo king wei shin teen

telh.

IRREMEDIABLE,
"j*

pfih lih ,

jgr ^
kw<> tcili.

IRREM1SS1BLE,

Uh.

IRREPARABLE,

pun lih wan hwuy telh.

IRRESISTIBLE, ^^^ clioo pub

h;|g^;^kcU pShtlh.

IRRESOLUTE, want of firmneu of heart,

~y\ jv piih keen sin.

man;

i

sin

IRREVERENT,!

light careless,

pBh kung king;

pfih keen.

IRRITATE, provoke, jay;

/^ ^Btkefhjin chenoo; ffif y$j!f
<C"

xO. J V
chung kelh ; /m Jjy chung chwang.

Did not know how to speak, and

therefore bounced against him (irri-

tated

Wn,)^
ifc ^ tM T 'ife

pfih

bw5 hwa, koo tsae chung chwang

leaou ta.

IS, to be, 4|;
she ; is in a place, /fe tsae.

It is thui,^ ^p j|^
she joo tsze.

U it not? xft^ pfih mo?

Wliere ii it ?^^^ tsae na le ?

Peking dialect is loud, ^ ^ %
ijj^ .^1 Pih-king hwa lae heang.

!l it advantageous or not ?

xt\. ,^ she low jew jTh.

ISINGLASS,

ppaou keaou ;

ISLAMISM is sometimes called

%L hwang yu

yu keaou.

ZjX
ts'"g thin keaou, 'the pure and

holy religion ,' usually called
|pt

|fl]^ hwuy hwuy keaou.

ISLAND of the spa, yfe Igj
hea taou ;

in\ chow ; island in a river, ^ST

$N ho chow '

Chow is a habitable place in the midst

of water, ^ IJJ pj Jg Jflj

{ | ^"l"!
shwdy chung ko keu die

te, yuB chow.

Island of Sumatra, |j&
P*]

& Soo-inim-tS-la taou.

ISLANDER,
Jjlj- -^| |

hae taou tin: j in.

ISOSCELES triangle, has two sides

5- J leang tiing peen

san keS hing, yew leang peen seen

too ting.

ISSUE from, %jf
f& ; ^ rfj *fc fa

chiih lae.

Issue from the nose and mouth, |r| .

tsze pe kow chung chDh.

Issue a proclamation, I]

' T* HE

"R TIC cn 8b leaou yth chang kaou

she.

Issue an imperial edict or order,

g|j heang yu ; send it down to a

lower place.

IT, is made by the same pronouns as He

and she,' ta; J= ke ^^ chc.

ITCH, to be tickled, ^yang. A large

species of
itcli,S;fj Jp- lae cliwang.

ITINERATE. Confucius having lost

his office, itinerated in every direc-

tion to promulge his doctrines: as

the government hell-man patroled

every road,

hlh wei chow lew sze fang, e hing

ke keaou; joo mdh lij che seun yu

taou loo.

To itinerate and teach,

shwS.

yew

ITSELF,

alone,

fa tuh tsae.

IVORY, ^
Ivory ware,

Ivory pagoda,

Ivory balls, JP

Ivory fans,
^jF

1

Ivory screens,

shen.

Ivory card racks,

ting-

Ivory work boxes,

ya kung foo seang.

Ivory camp baskets,

ma Ian.

;
)

tsze ke:

tan tsae; by itself, jjH

ya ke.

ya ti.

ya tan.

ya shen.

ya yue

ya sin

ya
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po loJACK FRUIT,

meih.

JACKET, a short coat for the waist,

fjl
;h chung shan.

JADED, weary,
[jr] ^ kwan fa.

JAIL, a prison,
jjjfc

yS
.

gt ^ keen

laouj a woodtn cage for an offender,

J7>1 iffp tsew lung.
I k^

JAPAN, the country of, ^ /^ fU

Jih-pun kwS.

Japan ware,
'jjjj; ^tseih

ke.

Japan and Cliina ware inlaid with shells,

JAR, or earthen ware vessel for contain-

ing wine, jjg
tan, or

j|^
tan.

A large porcelain jar, -fc ^ |jj

ta tsze kang.

Large water jar, -^ ^j^ |^ ta shwuy

yung.

Rcreive it into an empty jar, ^-| zf*^

faL $ ~%_
e kuug kang tsee

die.

JASMINE, W1

jSt: X^ so<) h'"S ^wa '

Wild jasmine,
j^J ^- i^ ^ shan

soo hing hwa.

JASPER, of a green colour, pi' 3jH

tsing peih; 3^1 2 ^f pcihyuh

shih.

High liills rnntain a great deal of green

jaiper, ^ jlj ^ ^ ^- kaou

shan to tsing peih.

JAUNDICE, ^ ^ hwang ching.

T\RT in. 2 r

To be attacked by jaundice, &* ^
J^ fi hwang ching.

JAW, locked, H |^ kow kin; ^p

fiKI
; I 3 ^ a kwan kill pe.

5K) ^J RTJ

The bone in which the teeth are fixed,

JEALOUS husband, ^
"/ ^- e hwB ke tse che foo.

JELLY made from elephant's skin, &
_l. - t -

R *&-seang pe kaou.

JEOPARDY, danger, fa Rj^
wei

heen.

JEST, joke, merriment,
|$r^ |^

sliw o I -IMI hwa .

Let him jest now, liis day will come

afterwards, ft flfe |fc jig f flfe

shwQ Iseu hwa, ta teili jih tsze tsae

how pe'eu.

When there is death in a family, it is

not the time for jesting (or merri-

A ^ i) 7 ^
^i'aft^LAift'*
jin kea yew leaou sang sxe, puh

she wan e urh telh she how.

JEW'S fish, or Pipe fish, ^^ chin

yu ; or
.j W chin ju.

JESUITS called themstlvcs in Chinese,

Jjj]
to 'M'

-J^ Ya-soo hwny sze.

The following is the inscription on the

tomb of ST. FRANCIS XAVIER, at

St. John's island,

*

JR M( V

t

JINGLING noise,^ ^f]
keen hwang.

Jingling mixed noise of bells and drums,

shing seang tsa.

JOB, piece of chance work, ^~ ^5

4^ seaou kBng foo.

Job's tears,^ TJt.
e me>

JOCOSE, jff jj|(
ta tseu.

JOG, or push lightly the foot, as a hint

to a person, jjjS Jj^
nee tsQh.

JOIN, or conuect together, ife yt tsEc
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leen ; ig $1 seang leen ; ^ h5.

1 . /

Cochinchinajoiiu onto China, ^ |yj

Gan-nan te leen

Chung-kw8.

Join and connect them by the word

keth t-ze lei'ii shfili clu-.

J,,in and reckon them,
"

jfjj Jt

-*/ h5 urh kc che.

All the barbarian* joined, or attached

themselves to I he. Yin-n dynasty,

keac foo >u Yuen.

JOINING the hands raised before the

breast in prayer, as the Bmlhists do,

& $3? h chang; is to intimate

]\jk sin h5 yu laou; taou ho yu sin,

the heart join* or unites with the

eternal reason ; and the eternal

reason unites with the heart.

JOINT of the Nymphoea Nelumbo, ^g

iffi <^ow tseS. Joints of bones, . 'if
1

Nl' a **

"On kfih Ise?.

KI

JOKE,jet,i5 3" shwajen; j|E
=

To joke, |$> 3^C -^ W$ pS shw5

wan scaou teih hwa.

Coarse joke, |g^ |^
tsoo hwa.

JOURNAL or diary,
|jj fl^ jth che

ISh.

JOURNEY, the travel of a day,
-

A long journey,^ ^-j*
changing.

When do you Ix^in your journey,
|/j

ft I* ^ ? - ke > k

thing ; or 0J J^ tiing shin.

About a month's journey, JMJ
E

j5 jth yu6 ching.

JUD

A nx (HI* to proceed on one's journey,

/
fr itl Bu*

tan tsow '""'

1 have long wished to take a journey

(or ramble) to See-hoo, but it has

never yet been convenient, Jfc" //\.

it
{flj

wo kew y3 taou See-hoo

yih yew, we tth ke pe'en.

I with you a tranquil journey, K5-

2|i^ yih loo pinggan.

1 wish a happy star may accompany

you on your journey, ^ |g
Jr J'h loo fuh sing.

JOURNEYMAN, employed for a time,

%. ft i tih A lso san ku "s

teih jin.

A person who eats and lives with his

master, & ~T" chang kung.

To do work by the *?, fjtf J fj^

lun jih tso i by the piece, gfir| ftf

^gr
lun keen tso.

JOY, gladness, ^. he , ^ Is.

Heart full of joy said, this may he

called heaven's complying with

human wishes,

M mwan sin
^^

hwan he, taou, ko wei teen tsung

jin yuen.

For joy, flourished with the hands

and stamped wilh the feet, (skipped

about forjoy,) .fei
<f|?:

^f~ $Q Jf^

iO /vG y'R.
ne '^ 'how woo,

tsuh taou ke lie.

Emply joy, j.^jj^ kung he.

JI'DGE, to distinguish, ^ shin.

To pass sentence, SE a^J shin pwan ;

jiid^<' in criminal cases,

*B* shin pwaa kwau.

JUN

The judge detained the witnesses,

^ tg T A aiEA pw

s/.c kwan lew hea keen ching jin.

The judge of a province is called Wr

$C ^ gan-chi sze ;
and ^^

ne'g tae. Judge in hades, is called

others are called
j^l

-" yen wang,

of these there are ten.

JUDGEMENT or decision in law, ]|

To clear up anil reverse a false judge-

ment, ^;? ijjj ?/ J^ peen ming

yuen waug,

Day ol'ju.lgin-'iit, is called by the Ma-

homedans,
Ijjp

"H

how she kung pwan che yTh.

JUDICIOUS, discerning clearly,

I -t tfn ming plh teih.

He is not only externally plain and

steady, but in his heart calculates,

(is judicious,) pi

she wae tow laou shin, sin Ic yew soo.

JUGGLER, |H )U? "^ ^^ peen

he fa teTh jin.

JUICE,^ chih.

Juice of a species of maple, seems in-

tended by |^ ^ jjj^
fung heang

che ;
called also M

JIJ> ^1 pih

keaou heang.

JUMBLE, or mix in confusion,
|f [^ ^^

^fe Iwan keaou tsi.

teaou kwo

JUMP, pC
l.-aou.

Tojump over,
j^

keu.

JUNIOR brother, "8ft te: any person

younger than another,

keaou jin ue'eu king.
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JUNK, pit,
tiaou chuen ;

P>h tsaou yang

chuen.

JUPITER, the planet, ~fc ,| m8h

sing ; otherwise called
"jsf Jfl uy

sing.

JURY. The Chinese have none : the

sitting magistrate decides as he

pleases : it is said that sometimes the

^[i $$ heang shin, or country gen-

tlemen are called in to advise.

JUST, equitihle, /*
j|| kung taeu

-,

/& ^p-kiing ping.

Most just and void of selfishness and

hence was abb to make the heart of

the world submit, g /

kung woo sze, koo nang fflh leeu

hea chesin. Very just and equitable,

by no means partial or corrupt, M~
'

weikuDgping, ping woo peen koo.

Extremely right and just,

fe keTh she, keih kung.

The true God it most just, IN* T-
^ -^ 1^

^p / chin Choo che kung. (Ma-

hninril.m expression).

Just, accurately, just like a hungry ti-

ger seizing its prey, |S jJJ
wfe

hoo
|ifi

slii'i yth pan.

Just, almost before the face,

|j[n H||
k ing che meen tseen.

Just like iin iron post ; not like a person

ies cho

jlh pan ; puh seang koyew ping te'th.

Just thirteen jears of age, 4
'rfj

-4-

^ _ neen foo shih an.

Just so, 'fiS Jl;- ~? piien she leaou.
\y*~ /fc -I

JUSTICE* agreeableness to right;

righteousness, ^Sc; r kung j i^^

jH kung taou, the opposite of all

selfish feeling.

Justice is to be preferred to life, :^|

^ ^ e chung yu sing.

Justice ofthe peace or loral magiitratc,

$L ~)j *J
te fang kwan.

He is a vile thief, you cannot ipcak to

him of justice or righteousnen,

jfV
ta she ko tsan tslh, pflh

ko e jin e shwS.

JUSTLY and strictly try, and pass sen-

tence,^^^^^ japing

kung yen shin tinge; / ZpL ~jf

&/L kung -ping che maou; <v> is"

$ft kung taou te'Th.

He transacts business
justly, jHj

$&

?}* ffl Q ^H W.J
ta Pan '

kung taou te'Th.

Very justly,/^^^
kung taou taou te'Th.

K

KAEMPFERIA ROTUNDA, JlJ ^
shan naej called also in the Pun-

tsaou
Jl|

5$ shan IS; _
52*.

san nae, and
ij;l |

san lae.

KALEIDOSCOPE,
j||[ $ |ri

wan

hwa king.

KALENDAR is commonly culled
j|3

l|? tung shoo : lhat published by

imperial authority is called
P^"

:
',,'n

^& she been shoo ; aud ^\ riy

hwang leTh.

There are several Kalendars printed

by , private individuals, which are

generally consulted by all Chinese

in the ordinary affairs of life. Be-

sides the list of the days of the month,

they contain lucky and unlucky days;

birth-days of the gods, the days on

which the emperors and empresses

of the reigning family died, &c. &c.

The following is a specimen of the

Chinese Kalendar for

Taou-kwang's first year, which

began on Feb. 3d. )82i.

IE ^ ''J^
l^e *" rst moon 's a li lt 'e

one, containing S9 days. The first

day is called ~fa\ tsoo yih, or

7 ^ yuen-tan. This is ^ ^
~y

J|S pE the birtli day of Teen-

15; and is also |$ |ft ft ^
^ the sacred birth day of Melih

Budh
,- and of^ ^% ^lj]

the

great general Chay. Some lists of
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birth da>* place Molih Uudu'J on

the Sd of the first moon.

Cbay-U->ueii->h:i--' ijt ^ y lj]

it an idol w. r-!r| |.nl by Sliopimn.

\\hen aslu-i' i> j-itiperous,
it some-

time- li.ipl'1-n-i
that p.-., pic

steal their

dd, tu give it to some friend that

he also may prosper.

ii
1 ft)fcSi the sod of joy

on the south-west. AVIieu a

person first sets his foot on the floor,

after rising out of bed on the first

.day of the new year, he should .walk

towards the god of joy. ffi |jip

-/
j lt|

the god of wealth is

directly south, and should be met by

those who wish to be rich.
/jf |(|1

'fE ]ll -It
ll8 sh

'

in tsae luns l>lh)

The god of mischief is on the north

cast, and should be avoided. pj

ing out of the door, burn incense

from five to seven o'clock in the

morning, it will be felicitous; jf.

ffif ^ T-* if between fleven I" ltl

twelve at night it will be ruinous.

.Another kalcndar says, that the god

of Joy and of wealth are both in the

south-cast, and that incense may be

burnt from the hour of three till

seven o'clock : and that when going

out a person must walk towards the

south.

On this first day of the year, ^ "^pj

capping of young men
, and thc braid-

ing of young women's hair before

marriage, p| -^ M^ qkf 3J
X

Sj this day is proper to place a bed ;

KAL

to begin lo rear animals; and to

traffic.

The placing of a bed in a lucky posi-

tion, is intended to procure pos-

terity, or sound sleep, and so on;

the compass and the position of the

door, must decide the place
in which

the bed is to -stand.

On this day pregnant women must make

no change in
ffi^ J[}|]

tbe room,

thc bed, nor the close stool; and

according to the |^ /pjj ^f j^j

^ husband and wife's cohabiting on

the night of the first, or any other

new moon, is criminal.

One of the kalendars says, that on this

day 5C^ 2^.
' l 'S

l
)r Pcr to raeet

friends.

This day is called f~ 11^ shang wnh;

on it no boy should enter a school.

Mj . tsoo urh, the 2nd day of the

first moon, is
j^jT ^ JeTh chun,

' established spring,
'

or thc day on

which the sun enters the 15th degree

ofAquarius. The nearest new moon,

to this day either before or after it,

commences the Chinese new year.

yj
On this day _g

proper to contract marriages; to

meet friends
; to enter on public of-

fices; to cap and braid young men

and young women
; to marry ; and

to place beds; the proper time for

these acts is /p. ||^y noon.

Uo s:'"' thc 3d > T$. ^L
p. _H_ the sacred birth day

of Suii-chin-jin.

The list of anniversary days of mourn-

KAL

ing for deceased emperors and em-

presses is called Qj^l ^^
E^

!p
ii c t /*-. ijt\l/ !** "R^f* i

*f E Afc 4lPl
|5? -4* hours

shunned with horror by the national

family, on which it is prohibited to

play on musical instruments and to

marry.

The third day of the first moon

contains
3?j ^ ^j|l j|jr ^' ^

IfjJ the hours to be shunned with,

horror when the eminent, illustrious,

and pure emperor (Keen-lung) died.

per for bathing, shaving the head;

curing disease; entering a school;

betrothing persons ; meeting friends;

marrying; buying a slave or hiring

a servant; placing a bed; cutting out

clothes.

This is ^ p too kow, 'Rabbit

mouth '

day, and ^ jjjr
ta pae,

'very ruinous' ifany dispute or litiga-

tion be entered into; or any other

affairs than those already specified.

planting trees and opening a well.

J^ ty]
' thc Crst f lhe fifil>

moon is the ^ |^ ^ J3.
birth

day of Pih-keih-te, the north pole

emperor. From this day to tie fifth,

many persons ornament their
jjjljl

^ft
'I* I IJLi

shin kan, or domestic altars with

Acorus Calamus, and a species of

Artemisia, the first to represent a

sword, aud the other a waving banner.

This sentence forms a part of the

ceremony.
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X ^ ft S li
Poo keen tsan tsecn scay, gau kc chaou

pih fiSh.

A calamus sword cuts off a thousand

curses.

An urtcmisia flag invites a hundred bless-

ings.

3 J 5 fifty day of the fiflh

moon is the "i* ^^ J3 birth

da; (if the thunder palace emperor,

or Luy-ting-te.

It is also a ti-rra called
yjfa Jtj*- ^p

twan yang tse?, one of the greatest

holidays amongst the Chinese. It

is also thought to be a period ex-

tremely lucky. At noon on this day

a chirm is written on paper and past-

ed up generally in different parts

of the house.

Workmen, shopkeepers, and boys at

M

f#

Woo jug wo jTh woo she shoo.

Kwan fe kow sh tsin seaou choo ;

Shay chung shoo e taou tseen keu.

PTh ping tsecn tsae jth tse keu.

On the fifth day of the fiflh moon

I write this at noon,

May all litigations and altercations be

quite excluded.

May snakes, and insects, and rats, and

ants all run away ;

Maya hundred diseases
;
and a thousand

calamities be every one expelled.

To this are added from the Yth- king,

the four lucky words, TTT

^ juen, h5ng,le, ching.

TART III. 2

school all )^CJ^ fang-kea, have

holiday ; and go to see the dragon

boats, instituted to commemorate the

suicide by drowning of^ l@ ZE

KeBh-yuen-piug. (See 1st vol. of

this Dictionary, page C86.)

On this day, U; ffr jjtf. ^ ^
shun the building ofa furnace, weep-

ing and crying. The day is
*g y&

proper for offering sacrifice , pre-

senting a memorial to the emperor;

entering on an official situation ;

and going from home. Another

almanack says, on this day avoid

shaving your head. For the above

named things that are proper to be

done, the ffi J|p| [Ji
fit hours are

from seven to nine in the morning.

This day is
_^-^ 5JE san sang, thr. e-

fld death day. If one death take

place, other two funerals will be

sure to succeed in the family. To

avoid this evil, the deceased person

is left to lie unshrowded that day,

and a party of fvi 'fflf. -'/p- t-C- Nan-m vi 'U* i

mo seen-sang, or Taou priests are

called to perform certain rites, and

to offer a fowl, an egg, and a piece

of pork at the gate; all of which

they take away with them. This

procedure is supposed to avert the

dreaded evil.

In Canton the birth days of the gods

raoit noticed, are on

2d moon, 3d d.iy, ~y Q J55
^8" w&n

khmg tekeun, this divinity assists

worshippers to write an elegant style.

2nd moon, 19lh day, j$jB n

kwan jin poo sJ, A most merciful

goddess.

3d moon, 15th day, Qa -JU fas.
I=-J 7K. /\. I|J

e ling ta tc, The great emperor, the

efficacious physician , worshipped for

the recovery of health.

3d moon, 23d day, ^^ Jrj| fa
teen how ncang neang, her

ladyship

the queen of heaven.

4th moon, 1 7th day, ^ ^A
kin hwafoo jin, worshipped by those

who desire children.

5th moon, 13th day, || ^ kwan te,

the gc.d of righteous war. Small

1'ands of men form themselves into

brotherhoods and worship Um divi-

nity as a patron god, vowing attach-

ment to each other, from which they

are called^ |jr ft $fa paegao

heung tf, sworn brothers.

7th moon, 23d day, J^ j{6 ^^
ching hwang poo sS, the god of the

district called Kwang-chow-foo.

9th moon, 27th day, jjp jfc 4^ fe

hwa kwang ta te, the god of fire,

much feared, and much adored.

Besides these divinities there are va-

rious gods of hills, rivers, die., wor-

shipped by the local government

officers in spring and autumn.

KALPAS of India are called ih ke.

The work j^ ft ^ che jug

luh reckons ven kalpas, making

300,000 years: the present era is the

7lh over which Kalpa the
Budh;j?J

slS -^ M Sh'ltkea mov-ne pre-

lides.

K'HAN, Tartar title, is often writen

*& Han.

KAO-1IN, j^^ Kaou-ling. See For-
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retain, of which the K 0:1 ling carlh

i< one of the i'lcrnlirnli.

KEEN, shirp, ^|j fJ<J
Ic teTh A keen

H-e ofaknif.-,
I-|j 7] p letimi

kow.

KEF.P. to giinrd or take rare of, >&

^ kan show, jfe "K | s ,, n hca.

1MI trouble you lo keep these goods

for me till I return, and then return

thrmtome, ft % fc fo ft

wo to fa " ne tae wo

tsun tize ho; ze wo hwuy lae;

keaou hwan wo.

Keep the commandments and not com-

mit any wickedness, felfi f&
ifr tr.

J * 'Hi PT 'H->

-Ijl Jp flic keae choo gS inii ts5.

Keep offthe sun, S|
H pejTh.

KEPT a long time, ^ g7
kew lew.

He merely kept up an appearance,

and assented to what was done,

tn it m JIB

ta pdh kwo pe ming yay ; we u8

urh e.

KEEPER, one that has the superinten.

dance of any thing,^ <

jfy
kao

"how tclh.

Kee|>er of animals, ?? ^2 /W pi

|;}^
knn show li ,R k leih.

Keeper of a g.te,^^ |/I| ^ -^

/V kail show mun lioo clie jin.

Keepers of government properly rob-

MRit. ^^S|g keen show taou.

SAKE, ^ |^ pcaoll ke .

KEHCIIir.:',
||j

k.n. Handkerchief,

^. jjj
show kin.

Neckerchief,^ |
|j

king kin.

KEXXEL for a dog, ^J -j^
kow tng.

KEH\1,,

hili Is/c. Kernels of peaches, bit.

tcr, ^ ^
taou jin.

Ker.u-U should he arranged or planted

with the h:ind ; seeds nho'ild be

scattered,&#?.$
hth e p.iej tsze e sS.

KERSYMERE, fj> |ij^
scaou jiing i

/J\ Pjg
seaou i.e.

KETTLE-DRUM, S|iecies of,
jjfijj^ ^

sookoo, a Soo-chow drum, covered

w jth -t rtT cow's skin.

Take several lar^e and small keys,

7 ******
na leaou ke pa ta seaou y5 she.

KEYHOLE, fg^^ya she yen.

KICK, to strike with the foot, W. teTh ;

a kick, J^
*

fflfji
teTh yih ke3.

KID, the young of a goat, IJJ ^& ^.

^7 shan yang kaou tsze.

KIDNAP, kwae keu
-.

A-* %g -t- kwae keu seaou hae tsze.

KIDNAPPER,
Jjjj ^- kwae tsze.

KIDNEY, nuy shin.

KILt, to deprive of life, |; sha : |^
^g,

shS sze ; f7^ ta sze. First

killed his wife and then killed

$^ sijen shi tse, urh how tsze shS.

Forthwith killed him, ^ ^ ^
suy sze che.

To kill men according to the king's

law, is like a boat in its passage

crushing to death cockles or mus-

cles, it is without design, y\

tfc a A & # *

sha jin, joo chow hiiig ya sze lo

pang, tuc ctiiih woo tin.

Killed by thunder,

fung lung A-cifA

Kill beef, ^ 4l^ tsae new chih.

This is sometimes prohibited to the

Mahomcdans, aud they ^^ ^
S- '4r* sze tsze too tsae, kill it

clandestinely.

Kill animals, without some (great)

cause, (is considered immoral,) 'Wfr

ijr ^& ^ woo koo A4 sing.

Kill two birds with one stone,

^ PH
"

)th keu lea"S I^ea

by one act, two convenient results.

KIND, benevolent, fc jin ;

-j^ ffl

^ win ho teth ;

^j t| ^ yew

tsze sin; kind countenance, /H [HI
p -^ ^M

'fH Jew meen Uing.

A kind compassionate man,^^^ x&

7^ 77 y^ wan ho tsze pe che jin.

I would he kind to him; but he is

determined to be cold to me,

wo yaou tsin je ta : ta

peen yaou ling IS wo.

Kind regard to, said ofBuilh viewing

the virtuous, ^. fi|J
keuen koo.

Kind, hitherto, 4p < ^^ ch.
'' v*v |J ^R

pae yew soo.

Kind, sort, ||j luy ; ^ tSng.

The best kind, j".^ sh"ng ting.

Every kind of pencil,

kO sih ptih.

Every kind,^. ^ k5 tan

k5 he.u.g *^ |^ k chung.

Kinds of i.isects are Tery tronble-

somely nuincrous, ;S 3jS -S "%*

cluing /^ shin fan.

KINDLE, S(j^^C tSen ch5 ho '

shaou ch5 ho '
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KINDNESS. ,o great, $ |ffc ffi Jg,

joo tsze shin u
r :in.

Kindness, i$C 3 tsze hwuy.^C. *lik-

Do a kindness and never think of it

afterwards; hut never forget a favor

received, tfc tg .fffl. /fo <& H
/^Ui JU- /') 'U1 >V >Ui*

Ja. rs? she hwuy woo neen ; show

gan niO wang.

Great kindness is expressed by giving

life to the dead, and giving flesh to

hones, or raising and putting flesh on

the white hones, fc jg f

sing sze urh kiihjow yay ; tseth ke

sze jin, urh jow plh kuh yay.

KINDRED, persons related by birth or

marriage, *B B|P
tsiu Iseth ; 7w|

"Mr tsin tsiih.

KING, - -
wang; fiSj ^C kwS wang;

i. * I "1 1.^

$' 3l e wang.

A general term for a monarch, is [^
"S kw5 keun, and IviEJ

tfc kwS
/I-1 1^1 1_

choo.

King of heaven, ^Jr
- - teen wang,

title of s.-veral of the Budh sect.

Foreign kings and embassadors conic

to an imperial audience to return

thanks for favors received, yp ffi|jj

3E-f ***
wae kwX wang tsze, sze-chay, ke

chaou seay ^Sn-

Tlie s.iges lean.ed from the bee to insti-

tute a "oviTninenl hy king and mini-

shihg jiu sze fun^, leth keun chin.

Kin^ crab, ^ how.

King crab is also called j^ |jf|
0S

hae yaou yu, and /J^ R& sbaou

yangyii. The mouth is in the belly,

P $ /111
k'w twe fuh.

King fisher, ^& ^pl yu kow. Vulgarly

called ^J W f{|J
teaou yu lang.

KINGDOM, 2 ^ wang kw; ^
pa.ig ;

j;(J jUj pang kw.

KISS, to touch with the lips, ^ pj^j

tsin tsuy ; p|| 3fg
chug kwae;

^;j-

JjS
1

tny tsuy. Kiss the infant, jpl/^

^Rjte^Bl^yii yinghau tsin ttuy.

KITCHEN for dressing f..bd, ^jf j^-
j -

choo fang: for' preparing tea, 2l5

^-
cha fang.

Kitchen garden, 2j !gj
tsae ynen.

KITES, J^^. f.ing tsSn

fung che ; Mj^ che yaou.

inaou urh
-,KITTEN,

in 1011 tsae.

To kitten, ^t SM I-?1 sang maou tsae.

KNAVE.a potty thief, /J> ^seaou tslh.

KNEAD the paste (for porcelain), ^
yK^

leen ne .

To knead dough, Ja ^ taou meen.

KXEE,
jjfc

seih ; ^^ sefh tow.

To bend the knee,
JTj! )^ keBh seih.

Right knee upon the ground, ,/j jj^

^^ ifll Jew 8e ''1 c '18 te>

Children around the knees, k? nj

^ ffe urh tung jaoa seih.
/Jyu /J^|>

KNEEPAN,
JJ2J5 ^ seih tow.

KNEEL, kwei. To bend one knee,

ta pwan sefh.

To kneel and put the forehead to- the

ground, {Kj Otf kwei kow.
'J'L. |*

The great ceremony of thrice kneeling

ami nine times putting the forehead

to the ground, ^
jj|jj> j^ PjJ.sau

kwci kcw

KNEELING report to the emperor,

IM ^9v
'twei 'low '

KNEW. Big and little, all without ex-

ception knew him, ^ ^ /j\ /J\

seaou seaoii.mSh ytb ko pub jin tlh la.

He knew letters very slightly, Y|w
%}

$. |p|^ ta Ie8 Ie8 shih tsze.

KNIFE, JJ taou; a knife,
- ^ Jj

yTh pa taou.

Never without a knife (or sword),

jfc raft
~J\

shin pflh le laou.

Knives and forks, ~J~l ^(^
taou cha.

Knife of copper used by apothecaries,

^|p] 77 tung taou.

Knife moving on a pivot to slice drugs

with, |^^ySsa,orchi.

KNIT the eyebrows, i|| Jj"J
tswan mei.

Knit his eyebrows and said, this water

is really so dirty how shall I drink it?

mei taou, chay shwuy shin tsue gaa

tsang, tsaiigmo h5 lib hea keu.

KNOB on the top of Chinese caps to

distinguished rank,
(jig 7J(

maou

ting.

KNOCK, to strike, ^ ta. Knocked

on the table aud cried out admirable,

1^1 ^ pjj. A4; pih gan keaou.

n.e.ion. There is somebody outside

knocking at the door, /rT
J\^

M-

h\\ 4n P^ jew jin tsae wae kow

niun. Knocking constantly at the

pS ch5 ciiS tsne niun.

Knock at the door is also expressed

by ^ P 1

]
kaou niun.

Yet 1 had a hole knocked in my head
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by that wood nail,
|J Jft$ flfl

pe na mlih ling ping |>o li-aou tow.

To knock a person ilnn t>v a lilow of

the fi.r. -i ^ ^ fN A T
^jl jih koi:n hca tr.

KNOT in word, ^ |jjj
uiiih teS.

Knol made with a slrin;-,

To knot, IT* fei ta kee
1

. Knot-wood,

KNOTCHED wood form their bonds,

KNOW, to perceive with certainty,

P che
$JJ JU che lao "-

To know thoroughly, =$ .yj& sh?h

tow> m ( f
sliih

towchS; Itt\ 3k. che iliih. To
Sv * LL.^

recognise, =g, jin.

Do you know him ? fo |g ffi^
R* ne jin llh ta rao I

1/+*

If is indeed difficult to know man.

.A

You know them all,

3]]; JKj
too she

Through life let no one know it,
JJ/JS

-ifr" ~%\ ffi A. 4-0 chung shin
>xl i v^* ' y*>^

piih shejin che. Heaven knows it,

the gods know it, I know it, and

jou know it. how can yon s.iy no

one knows it, ^ ^J jjj^J j|j] ^

che; shin che; wo cbe; tszeche;

bo wei woo che.

Does not himself know that he is sick,

^ & $ & fi $1 P fih tsze

che ke yew pinz

Know only one Lord, no other gods

or Bndlis : ir Tiorslii] ft A lytlicm

(Ihc Mahomrdanj,) jt ^[1

c-hf cite yth Choo, ke ta shin, FOh,

krae pfih fung. Gods and Bndhs

& Ji Hfe 3S kcac 8he ch"

tsuon, are ull made by the Lord.

Whether real or not real, is what can-

not be known to another person ;

but known only to one's self, rT.

^ ke sliih yu piih sliih, kae yen ta

jin so puh keTh che, urh ke tuh che

che.

Whenever a man knows the true God

his Creator, he begins to know him-

-j-H
fan jin, jin tth hua sang

ke shin che chin Choo, che jin lili

tszc ke yay, (Mahomedan expres-

sion.) ,

Know the vices of those beloved, and

the virtues of those hated, *?S?
iff]

g'ie urh che ke g5 ;
.

urh che ke

shen.

KNOWLEDGE, ^ |*
keen sliih.

By daily reading' knowledge is in-

creased, g gJUf
^ |^ jth jih tnh shoo, e tsang

keen slilh. To add to ( or supply

the defects of) one's own knowledge,

ttl ^ ^ M. gt '
)o lsze

ke te'ih keen sluh.

Defective in knowledge,

shaou che lelh. In knowledge and

stratagems he surpassed others, <W

"w 1^ MA ta che

jin.

Knowledge of the world,
j=J *j$ -}^-

[fl]
keen kwo she meen.

Of the diffusion of knowledge they say,

know (what is good } and not speak

<>f it, is wrong; to hear it, and

not transmit it to others, is alto

wrong.

Oi.e of their precepts is,

luous speeches; print many good
books1

,

Know
ledge, genen.l or

universal, JS
/}' ,.8 hc; ^t ^ j^ he8 c|le

pa.

Knowledge but limited, H
[w|

.Yfe

j^j
keen an Iseen yae. I possess

knowledge! ^ jjj ft ^ ^
woo jew die hoo Isae ! 1 have uo

knowledge, 4ffi
^Pp ^ woo che

yay, (said by Confucius. )

KNUCKLE, ^ |p cbe tseg: ^ g-
keuen kfih.

KORAN seems referred to under the

fang che shing sliih Inli.

It is not in the Koran,

3^ fp
we tsae teen kingchung.

Koran as called by the emperor vlfc
-.> i'*

Hung woo, the Celestial book

wS '*"'n kl[) g. consisting of^
JI3"

san shiih P" urh
' s

vols.

KDLPA of the Budhists $) kce (
.

~f*
-jyj

)Th (seen ke'8, a thousand

kulpas. See kalpa.



LAB LAC LAD 1 .

As an initial sound occurs in many Chinese syllables ; but as a final sound it does not exist in that language.

-pjf cluingFl

LABIAL sounds, jjjf
3te. ,hin

Ft

They distinguish, 3=
shin yin,

'

he.ivy lip sounds,' and

fjj ^ king shin yin, Might lip
f~J ff

sounds.'

LABORIOUS, tjj>~^i ftfy
'a"" koolem.

Why should we attend to this 1 iborious

business^ f| %

shin m ls>> chay hou koo teih sze.

Laboriously diligent, ||jfj ^ kin pe ;

fj^kmlaou.
LABOUR, or work for a subsistence,

$H3L & ft
tsokungtoojih.

To toil with painful effort,
$fy ffi

heaou laou ; ^ ^ sin koo

It cost him a great deal of heart's blood

(labour and toil), ^ || ~jf $f
^ (lJ> itll ta fei leaou haou to sin^ Ui

heuS.

The division of labour is intended,

pfih fun ke sin ,
to one a man's

hands, and leave his mind undivided.

Labour or toil being the lot of the

people induces virtuous thoughts;

case or indulgence induces licentious

g|j
EH XP min laou tslh sze then;

j!h tsTh sze jin.

Labour, preternatural, where the iu-

fl *

perior extremities are presented, ;

tf- hung sing ;

Jgf jjgjg
neTh tsao,

where the feet are presented.

Woman in labour, TJnf ||ro
tsan foo j

B -8" tsan moo.
/ *^j

Difficult labour, Jft G|l ~$ft j&? tsih
V r fti >i T^H- /-^

fuh nan tsan; gift ffg
nan tsan.

There is a volume on difficult la-

bours, called g| f^ ilm ti-sing

peen,

LABOURER, one who arts as porter

in warehouses, &c. ipT ^b kwan
p ^

teen ; some write, f& Ft kwan

teen.

Porter who carries burdens, ^Jk ^r
teaou foo.

Labourer who assists bricklayers, &c.

/]> HI seiiou kung, or ^ ~[~

p-.mg kung. They get half the wages

of the ^ ~T ta kung, or principal

workmen, which amounts to five

or six caudareens a-day, nearly five

or six pence.

LAC GUM, or Lacca,^ jBB tsze king,

the red coloured matter formed by

the Coccus Lacca, and run into

lumps or cakes, hence called cake

lac.

LACE, gold and silver, /^ -^fl
4B

ji

kin yin seen tae.

Lace-bark tree, perhaps same as the

y tsung shoo pe, bark of

the Tsung-shoo, which appears as

if woven.

LACERTA ALLIGATOR, ^- j$
to

lung.

Lacerta Gecko, k fyk
kej keae ?

Species of lacerta, ^ ijv^
kca keae;

male spotted with reddish spots on

the back and red streaks along the

side. The female muchpaler.no red.

LACKER, ^ tseth.

A lackered box, yj ^J-
tselh h5

tsze.

Lackered ware, -i?K ;& tseTh ke.

Lackered screens, ^ ^ IE tseih

wei ping.

LACONIC phrase, and perspicuous idea,

S^! Ill] ^' *EH
tlize ^* e" e neen-

LAD, or school-boy, 5jfc

lining tung seaou tsze.

LADDER, wooden steps,

H/ te mnh keae yay; or

te tsze.

Ladder going up to loft, KS. i^ low

te; cloud ladder,^ ife yun te.

Ladder with steps, |$J i keae te.

This ladder has twelve stej s, J

ko low te yew stub urh keTh.

Went up the ladder,

ting te ihang keo.



LAK LAN LAN

nae-nac;

An old lady,

A young lady,

Co down by the ladder,

^fc
ne? le hea keu.

Ladder and
iliip, AM

JjU

1

^ te, bang, are

iiM'd metaphorically fur sacred books,

which raise men from vice, and carry
_|

- \tjt
them acros n -f wjy.

koohac, bitter

tea of troubles.

LADLE of copper, used in preparing

dnijs, ^jpj ] lung k5.

LADY, the terms by which fcmnlei of

rank are designated v..ry, as
jjU, jfft

tae tae.

|aou tae tae.

koo neang ; /^\

e.iu^ tsze,

is a general term for married women.

Your Udy or wife, ^^ K tsun

foo jin.

Are all the ladies well? ^ fa ffl

#5 'h iQ- $) m chu "s wei nae

nae, seaou tseay, ni full.

Lady bug, species of CocineUa, 14

spotted, ;? $% ||[
hwa kin kwei.

LAGERSTROEM1A Indica, ^ ^
tsze we.

LAID, "$ fang. Having said this he

laid down the card and went off. 'V

ffiT*4f 7
ihwS pa, peen fang hea tea tsze, keu

leaou.

LAKE,
VjfJJ

hoo. A smaller collec-

tion of inland water, lib die.

The Po-jang lake,
|||$ j^; ^[J Po.yang

boo.

The ground on the south of the street

was suddenly convertt-d inlo a lake,

fang nan che te, hwflh peen u.-i < h ; -.

Lake of filthy blood, jf[[ heug

woo che ; to be immersed in it is one

of the punishments in hell.

LAMB, the young of a sheep,^ kaou;

Y- ^b i

" '

.T. -^ kaou yang.j<> I
J

LAME foot, jj$ Jjt|j
pe ke.

Lame hand,
Rlj ^ pe show.

Lame man, HlV ^ pe jin.

LAMENTABLE, T"J^ ko leen.

Really lamentable,
jfa pj*

'

cliing ko seih tsac.

Very lamentable,

kan min tsth.

LAMP, ^ tang.

One lamp, ^
To light a lamp, SP

To blow out a lamp,

me ting.

Under or by itijighl, j^ ~K taag hea.

Cannot see the characters in day

lights but they will immediately

appear with the light of a lamp,
'

/| shoo

tsan tSng

tang.

tsze Pth J'h pfih keen ; ting

hea chaou cbe tseih keen.

LANCE or lancet of a surgeon, ^K
^p /f\ J^jf

wae 'to seaou taou.

Point of a lancet, J]^ taou tseen.

Lance, or open chirurgically,
rfjjl

Jlfr

tsze po.

Lances of the military, of different

shapes are called
Jjjj JJ keflh taou

;

JS^ TJjenjuetaou; j^77
kclh taou ; jg ^^ ll)(.i ,sl;en

taou, JH^j/J fung Uuytvou;

^ ^ pelh taou, &c.

LAND, a country or region, J|h
te s

fields,
[[] -^ leen ta.

Goverumeut lauds, kwan teen.

Poor land, so r te. Rich land,

After the civil wars of the
~-fj

woo-tae period, about A. D. 1090,

a great part of China was left with-

out cultivators of the laud, and then

arose the government and mili-

tary lands called *R fjj
kwan

teen;
^J

ffl tun teen; and
,'|

FH ying leea : the Tun-teen were cul-

tivated by the soldiers themselves ;

and the Ying-teen, seem to have been.

let out by the army. The -4- fft
I - P" "

kwei teen, were ancient grants of

land to great officers of state.

Something similar to- church hinds,

was denoted by fg" if >ffi fa
IJJ sangszechang choo teen, 'the

lands where the priests of the Budh

templet constantly resided,' with

these the government of Hie Sung

dynasty interfered, and took from

the priests all that was more than

necessary for their support.

LAND, to come on shore, .? IS

tang gau ; J^ jal shang jan,

Small lauding place,
ijjj jj|| poo tow ;

larger landing place,
tj| Jpl

raa tow

LAND MESUARE, ^ ||-
ffl J^

clung leang leen te.

A newly invented wheel for land mea-

teea

che cliaug leaii^ p,,o cijay

LANDHOLDER ft
mow choo.

LANDLORD, the owner of a home,

h-. Hi Qh choo: ofa tavern, yg
fS h,

ttew tie " I'h.io. Owner

of laud, j^ _j
teen choo.



LAN LAR LAR

LANDSCAPE, jljjjj
'han chueiu

jj.

~jv(
shan shwdy; a representation of

a landscape on paper, jjjj ~Jfj l^jj

te fang too.

General appearance of a landscape, ||
I

7iC ?f^ '^ s'l:ln *'iw ^y hing she.

Exceedingly appropriate to the general

appearance of the landscape, -+" Ml

sliau shwiiy hing she shin wei

Beautiful landscapes,

shan chuen sew le.

LAND-TAX, |JJ Hj^
teen foo; or

lTj[^

IJ
foo shwdy ; |JJ

*m teen leang.

It is sometimes called
jfjj (i"|^

tsoo

yin, 'rent;' from which it would

appe.ir that the whole land of the

country is considered the property

of the sovereign: thus it is said to

the people,
'
It is with your rent

money that the one man, the father

of ten thousand years (the emperor)

is clothed,'

wan suy yay, ylh kojin chue.i

teih e fiih, she ne muu tsoo yin.

LANE, ^ hing; $j $. keaehang,

in Peking called
'ffl|Tflwj' hoo-tii"g.

LANGUAGE, human speech,
"S"

f|j

yenyii; =T hwa. CBirteserangiragr,

hwa; or ^ ~ hin hwa. The

Man-chow Tartar language, '& =2.

Tsin,; yn : The Cliineie written ch\-

ract r, ^ ^ han tsze,- th? Tar-

tar, & '>
tsiii.,' wli. The C.^lish

Ying-keih-le kn8 hwa.

Language easily understood both to

men and women, $ -fc^ ^-fl

~y
~

|"
nan neu e che che yen.

I ;nn afraid this language is too strong,

liwa cliTh pa tae cluing leaou.

Soft language but strenuous thought,

I"J ^PMH Uze sung urh

e kin.

What language cannot fully express,

W 3i $( >F FJIS il yen che *

pub nSng tsin.

What neither words nor the pencil can

fully express, g

Language the same, but meaning dif-

urh e pe'S.

Although the meaning be remote, the

language is easy and repeated over

and over, g g $&
i^t jit ^ $L ke e su y

yen tsecn kin chung fuhj

LANGUID, ^ ^ keuen fa.

LANGUOR ^ j;^
k<-uen kwin,

I5ng |ung .LANTERN,*

Lantern flower, (Sng lung

hwa. Lanterns to carry in the hand,

^- }$
show tang.

Lantcn s made of Chinese glass,

JN '^ to icw re |S"?'

mnde of talc, or moscovy glass, ^F-

/f/f$$l '^n^g che tang.

LAP, on the knees, H& h seth slian-.
/!') . IP ,.

L \ IMS LAZULI,^^ tsing kin.

LAKES nnd Penates, are called Wl

too te poo sa. There sre
1

i ^ keae tow tu

tc, goils at the heads of streets;

te, god* of door* and gates ; /t} jijY]

T. jfji S<><l of the pig sty. The

Chinese idols on lhes occasions

represent an old man, and an old

woman sitting together.

LARGE, ^ u. Very large,

hung U.

How large? ^ ^ -^ to ,haou ,a?

'W 2* y<c yew to ta?

ho ta ?

Wherefore so laree "S
Ak^d

/KP yi^
wei shin mo

Large and small boxes, ^ j\

ta seaou seang.

Large as a peach,^ j^ j^ia. jo

taou.

LAST yearr ^. ^P kew neen .^ ^.
keuneen; ^^ kih suy.

Year before last,
]|jj

$ tseen neen.

The last day of the year, j^ O choo

jth.

1 have now arrived at the laststage;

my whole body is diseased; I cannot

remain in the world long,

tnou tsin tow che choo ; yTh shia

she ping, tsie s!ie pith kew.

Heaven Ins eyes, th-f.licly accused will

j^ hwang teen yew yen, chung kew

show keug te'Th vew koshin then.

ctim,^ |- mil twan.

LARK rre.ted,^ ^ keS ling; i. e.

the horned I irk Common lark, fl

pu pXh ling,
' hmitlied intelligences,'

in allusion to Uic sagacity of the lark.



LAT LAT LAU

I.ARVA (1C \n.\E,

LARYNX, BlJ FT
t Z^ I *

LARD, 3ff kaou. Hog's lard, |M IM
choo ka.u 11.

LASCIVIOUS, lewd, Imtful,
]J|J

way jin lelhi ^ ^ |ty
tan hwa

tcth; ff $| Uusllh litll ^
5U Wj jin tang leTh.

Lasciviousncs* it the greatest of all

<"-- ^ B & $ IS ^
wan g? e yin wei le yTh.

LASH, jtefe pifen. To lash, $T Sfe la
ll*. T J TB*-

peen.

LASS, a young girl, /J^ -^ J~J
,eaou

neuurhj
/J\$j|

seaou t*:iy.

LASSITUDE, ^J kwan m ,

fij.H
<S> & ltl

'uen kcuen, tae tae.

LAST, hindmost, ^ |^ we how.

From Qrsl to last,
^5; ^ pu , mS

Prom first to Ia5t the same, fo 1&.
"P 'I*

che chungjoo jib. The I it

ta how tze lae na sin-.

ecamela.t,/f^^^^ ta we

how lac; or
Jj^T^ show we.

What are the fnur Ust things? HH ^A *_ -
"

-I r-t^

Jg /jpj
sze m8 chay ho ? They are

death ; judgement , eternal reward* or

eternal punishment,B & W Cf

, shin ze ; juS shin pwan ; ju

yungihang^neynngft (The sub-

ject of a Roman Catholic work in

China.)

LASTING or durable, ^.^ ^f- chang

kew chay ; p[ ^ ^j.^ ko kew

fcun tetb. Not lasting, /^ j|J-
pQh

oae, said of any manufacture.

LATCHETofa.hoe, |1 ffi heae lae.

LATE, after the propel time u past,

^p;
I che Icaou.

You have come
late,^ ^ J^ "^

ne lae chc leaou.

When tliinga liave come to this state

repentance will be tuo late, | j

j
taou chay ko teen te, how

!iwuy jay she che leaou.

Repentance is culled already too late,

WJj- ~_ 2, Hjt
nwuT che e wan.

J M ^Fr1

Late rise and go to bed early, jjfj ^jffp

Bfi- Jr. ke cbe nieen tsaou.
"rX |

late at ni^ht,^ j^ ~j* yay shin

leaou.

Yesterday he was drinking, and came

home late in the evening, Ht 3

Pt 7 ft H * tt B^ T
ted urh keili Icaou Isevv, hwuj l,ie

teih w.in leaou.

Late nuijestj, j^ ^J ^ 3^
ta

hing hwahg te.

L ile emperor, S- TF hwang kaou.

LATELY, not long Sgo,

sin kin teih.

Be came lately, /f^^j
ta sin kin lae taou.

He is lately removed there,

ta sbe sin Pwan lae teih.

Lately, a few minutes ago, || ||3|]

tsae kangj ~Jj $jji fang tsae.

Not a long while ago, yfc >ff % fa

we yi-w to kew. Not more than a

few days, ^ ^ ^ Q pah to

kejTn.

LATENT state of a principle, as fire in

the stone,
$|J /jj *|* ^ j/^ joo

shih chung che ho.

LATERAL,^^ fy pangpeen teih.

LATHE, to turn with,
j|| jt chay

chwang ; [ffi|^ chay pan ;

jj^

[TO, Inn ch ly. To turn or form upon

a lathe,
jj^^ fo$ lun chay

la ching.

Lathe u>cd by potters, J^f XT ^
15 pi i chay.

LATITUDE, line* of, $ || wei .een.

South, and north degreos of latitude,

S * ^ l> S nan p h the

wei too.

The n>.rth pole is above the horizon,

43 degrees (at Piking), ^^ |J^

^ P9 ~f~^ Jx P ' h ke!h ch"h

te, zc sluh san too.

LAT , EH, it^ ^ ke how chay ;

^E \& rV? tsae llow ''"
I 1^^ rl *

LATTERLY, ]g;^ kin lae f jg;^
kin she.

LATTICE wiudow, 4? fsa keaou^V <\3>

chwang.

Worked a hole in the wall and with

wood made a lattice window,

work partition, ^S. RS fStf seang

yen lej in pleasure grounds, the Chi-

nese connect with it, ^p n^ JM,

fung yaou loo,
' A bee waist path ;'

a narrow p .Ih.

LAUDABLE, "pT ^: j^ koyu teih.

LAUGH, ^ seaou. To burst out a

laughii.g, ?y j^ f5 seaou.

Every body in the house burst out

AJA mwan flh le too seaou kelae.

A loud laugh, -jf tS~ ta seaou.

A little laugh ,
a smile, ^ 4^ we

tseu teaou.To raise a laugh,



LAW

Make prople laugh at your weakness,

jin seaon hwa tie juen JS.

Laughing and joking together,

j& seiing teaou seaou.

Not fond of I inching and jesting, A^

1JJL
Jf. =tfe puh he seaou heS.

Laughing without spoiling the coun-

tenance,^^]^^ seaou puh

hwae yen.

Sad in the midst ofjoy, and grieved in

the midst of laughter, -

tseih, seaou le h.in tsew.

They all laughed in his face,

ffi too tan meen seaou ta.

To talk and laugh,

shwo shwS, seaou seaou.

To join in a laugh, p*- ^L pei seaou.

They were all so glad, that their eye-

brows opened and their eyes laughed,

teihmei kae, yen seaou.

Seeing a child laugh, ^ ^ |jg

keen urh he seaou.

LAUGHABLE,
~pj"^ ko seaou ;

haou seaou.

hwa

LAVE, or lade in water,

hoo shwuy juh.

LAVENDER water, ^
loo shwdy.

LAW to which penalties are annexed,

or a rule of action,
^_Jj

fa;
''j^|

y

(^
fa ledh; -/]|

f* to -

Laws which have existed in ('him

during many successive dynasties

are called ^^ Icfih.wiu; they

smouiited to four hundred and fifty

seven: additional modifying laws

PART III. 2 3

LAW

framed by successive emperors are

called $& 'foil teaou le, of which
l^1> '/ I

there are 1573, and these united are

called
j| f^jj

_- H IcBli le yih

shoo: "The Book of laws.
" Ac-

cording to this, the laws of China

are upwards of two thousand. The

latest edition of the laws arranges

the whole under 436 heads. The

leflh.arc attributed to fflf 'fpf Seaou-h\n * *

ho, about 200 years B. C.

Laws of 'China, are contained in- the

yfcip) $fa] ta ts "1!;
letlh le;

laws founded on recent decrees of

the despot, whose will is law, are

not contained in any copies, but the

most recent editions.

To violate the law,
^[J^ -Vg;

fan fa;

/JH j^ fan tsu y-

Consult and determine according to

la*, 4fc^$|fi| c leah e e -

Not agreeably to law, ^ ^JJ Jji

piih joo fa.

Immediately carry the law into effect:

that is punish capitally, &H j J

tseth chingfi.

To punish to the utmost extent of the

law'^i^B/^ Isinf3chins

che..

Punishment, or tortures beyond tiie

law, fe }ft :fpj
la wae che

hiug.

Write out this law and hang it up- at

gates of every city, ^ j
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PI _ Pa chaJ ko {

chuh lae, heuen kwa tsae k8 ching

mun s'lang.

The old proverb says, In enacting the

law it is necesnry to be tevere, but

in executing the law it is nrccm.iry

to be lenient, |E --

koo yuyun; leth fi puh

ko pdh yen; hing fa piSh ko pfih

shoo.

For every law that it made, a base

evasion springs up, si 'f/"_
*

^^ y ih fi leih ; yih pe .ang.

A perversion of the law by its officers,

Exercise benevolence beyond the lam,

Tft^l^^ yu fa wae she

jin.

Let him according to law be employed

as a Che-heen (or magistrate of a

been district,)
J}{J #J # &l &

fH ch.iuii le e che hern vuns.
/ l-l .

J

An eminently good man whose words

and actions are fit to be a law or

rule to others, j
- j

"

ke yen hing ko e wei fa tslh chay.

LAWGIVER, ^ ^ ^j-
shg lefih

chaj; j^ fe j^J
leihfSteih.

LAWLESS banditti, ^^ ^^
ptih fa che too.

Viewing the law with disregard, H
i? $ $C mQh wo R ke -

LAWSUIT, 'e* =^ kwan sung; -Jp<

g^J ]7 ^S- tiSng sung che sze.

To engage in a lawsuit, &t ^/\ ke'8

sung; ^j"
*B* ^1 ta kwan sze.

The affairs of a lawsuit, ^- ilfr Sj
"urt kaou tliwiin;; <ze te.

To lose a lawsuit, ifimf 1 shoo leaou,im J

To^ain alawsjit,
j^Z

~7 yiug leaou.

Whenever a lawsuit occurs it is necca-
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ary at the commencement to con-

;ilrr full; what will be the state of

thing* at the close, when the oars

taken in and the fruit funned,

'\\ 8 'J

tan fan \u jew kaou chwang s/e. kr

t.oi> low sen yaou pa show shaou,

ke'S kwo te'lh kwang king, too jew

teang laou.

'.AW YERS of China are the ^^
ihoo pan, or copying clerks: =^ jjjjj

ung izc, and
ffi ^jjj

chwang sze,

are writers of documentary evidence,

pro and con. Pao u Ian Uze sung^
3it ~ii'] l$

wholesale undertakers

of a litigation; who profess to obtain

the victory for n certain sum, and

if foiled ask for nothing; but they

generally contrive to make it appear

that a certain sum is necessary to their

luccess, which if they fail i never

returned. All such persons are disal-

lowed by law. These shoo-pan, &c.

worship "pM Tpt Seaou-ho, who

mide the first digest of Chinese law,

B. C. 200 years.

LAX, $ tsung.

LAY, lo place or lay down, ^
~~

fang liea ;

jjjj^^ fang chS.

To lay by, jfc
show;

jj jfc
show

tang. To lay up on a high place

as a shelf, JBI
3?r kS cbS.

To lay out or put to rights bed linen

d clothe,, ft ft At *
RR ta teen poo kac, c ffiti.

Lay it on the ground, tH" "fr*. jjk H
tke tuo te slung.

LAY on a coat of while glaze, jp? J^j[

tl PyJ
fhaou e pth yew.

Lay on pure alum water, J V|S ^
at shang tsing fan shwdy.

Lay or rub on with the hand, 35a ^;
ta mS.

Lay the hand on a sword and stare fu-

gan keen, noo mfih urh she.

Lay aside a paper for a time and delay

presenting it, ^1 j^^ |J
Jen

kB piili tow.

Lay it by in a house that is not clean,

tsang pQh yu tsing shlh.

To lay eggs, T^^ hea tan.

LAZL;LITE, or LapU lazule,

tsing kin.

Ian to ; kcae

he

LAZY,
'

man.

LEAD, to guide, KJj
yin

iiii, _xt*

yin ;

<jp.^ lae ch.

To lead in great concerns,

fining still.

To lead in that which is bad,

chang ho.

Himself led a great army, (|j 5&[ -4r

Jff tsze suh ta keun.

Lead the deceived buck to the truth,

*cj

I
j/g Juj-

J|=L ji nie kwei chin.

Lead on by soft language, -te
i|j1 j^

~y yuen urh taou che.

Lead, a child when walking, ij| i^

^J" ]^
te he bing tsow.

LEAD is in China called according to

Pliny's name, 1SI
$fc

hih yuen,

"black lead."

LEADER,
<j|| ^ ^J \ chang stih

teth jin ; ^^ y^ sijh ling chay,

show lingi peaou

"l'i Jg 3J ^ -^ che yin chay

yay ; ^| ^ rj^j
yin taou teih.

Leader, or example, none amongst

yew shang woo e chang che.

LEAF of a book, ife E=|
shoo peeu;

leaf of a tree, ^J-^ shoo v.

The
falling of A leaf or flower,

Jjjjjj

teaou.

The leaves all fell from the trees a-

mongst the hill,,
|lj lf ^^

SE ? sll!ln hung shoo ye tsin Is.

Leaf classes with, or is of the same sort

as the peach, -^ |jg ^ yg luj

taou.

LEAGUE, or covenant, ^l y8

LEAK, jjfc yji
chuen low.

To leak out, yM low.

LEAKY, ^ yl^
tsan low.

LEA1V, to rest against,

TrE ^- kaou ch5.

There were also some leaning against

ke.

yae chS ;

yay yew kaou ch5 shoo te'lh

Lean against the door and look anxi-

ously for a person's coming, /^
PEt tg3 &

J yjy^ 'T" e mun heuen wang.

Lean, meager, JEP sow.

LEAP, to jump,
|Hj<

teaou.

To leap up,
j|{c ^^ teaou ke lae.

To leap over, [Mk ^M db. teaou k8
keu.

Alas! he leapt into the river and was

drowned, ^ ft KJf?E
J ko seth ta teaou ho sze leaou.

LEARN, to gain the knowledge of,M
hc8.

To learn by heart, pe i shoo.
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To learn and not study is in tain ; to

study and not learn is dangerous,

hc8 urh pah 8ze

tsth wang; sze urh puh he8 tsth tae.

Learn without finally succeeding, JP^

rfli^M^^ hccurh
p^

che yu ching ; is like m ?m J(\

^i ineaou urh piih sew; the blade

neTer coining to a blossom ; and

^ Ho -^ fi sew urh p h sh ' h>

the blossom never bearing fruit.

To learn aloue without a friend will

induce an orphan-like meanness

and little knowledge, pj JSp j|[j

tub he5 urh woo yew; IsTh koo

low urh kwa wSn.

I the emperor learn or study only

the principles of Yaou, Shun, and

Confucius of the Chow dynasty ;

they are to me like wings to the

bird, or water to the fish, if they

lose -these they die; they cannot

want them even for a short time,

&1

E chin so heS chay

wei Vaou, Shun, Chow Kung che

taou ; joo neaou che yew yfh, yu

che yew shwny, sHh che tsih sze,

pfih ko tsan woo.

LEARNED man,
-jiff^^ dt P

he5 che sze.

Learned professions, doctors, astro-

nomers, calculators of fortunes, &c.

flj^ ^fih kea.

LEARNER. To a learner it cannot

LEA

f;iil to be a lillle help,
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t800 he8

we pefh woo seaou poo.

LEARNING, <J& K heS wan
;

$?. tsae he8.

Superior learning, &*
R5J {Jj

A

JJ0
heS win chfih jin tow.

His learning spread across the earth;

and extended the length of the

heavens, fa ^ tj. | ^ jg

^^ ta tsae heS wei te, king teen.

The way in which the learning of the

west originated is this, lU' Hh fJ$*

che so e jew jiun yaj.

LEAST, ^j? /U che seaou.

Least possible degree or quantity is

often expressed by *|* g^ sze
-

\'-*

haou ; and by ggf
2. haou fa.

Sages' hearts have not the least con-

fusion of thought, :||

che sin woo ylh haou che ts$ ueen.

Not the least possible ability,

teen tsae naug.

Not the least illicit conduct; what

objection to speak out, jp fflt

ping woo pwan teen sze tsing, ho

fang chili shwo.

LEATHER or skin, |j pe ; dressed

leather,
^Jt/j

s1 ' 01' Pe *

seaou pe.

Leather trunks, R? ^B pe seang.

LEAVE, or grant of liberty, -$p JK
kaou kea.

When going out you must beg leave,

and when returning vou must shew

ch8h pelh kaou ; fan pclh mccn.

Give me leave, let me, ^ ^' ^
yew nh wo. He immediately arose

jjjlj
ta tscih ke shin kaou peg.

I am loath to leave him,

<JJ sUiiy piih fih ta. To leave for

a short time, ^ ^|J
tan peg , for

a long time, /^ jj|J
k ew pe.

To leave, forsake, or abandon, j||
ke.

To leave behind one, jfl
~K e hea.

To leave in the care off, ^ "K lew

hea. Leaving it out, exclusive of

it, IK* "7 ^(r choo che wae.

Leave off the use of opium, a prescrip-

tion to enable a person to do it, ffi/

keae y

Leave off a habit of drinking,

twan tsew.

LEAVEN, or raise with fermenting sub-

stance, |p fS keaou; *JJ K&

ke keaou. Leavened wheaten bread,

LE-CHE, or Lichi Diraocarpus, ^&L itAy L^V

le che.

LECHEROUS debauchee, 4
f"-

2p-
tan hwa lang tsze.

LED, 2l yin; j^ 2j
taou yin.

He went before and led them all,

Ise'eii taou jm chungjin.

LEECH, FS
tysi mahwang.

Clamp nails used by the Chinese are

called
E{|^ Ma-hwang, ^J ting,

'leech nails,' from their fastening at

each end. The leech is also called
7f

^ shw fly chlh ; ^p ij^fc
new ke ;

vulgarly, ifctt to ke na.
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LEEK, ^[i kewj leeks for the table,

Three leek,ir -^ '\JJ swan sun mei. ,

LEFT, remaining over and above, m\

~K shing hea.

Formerly there were four of us servant

girls in company ; one has died, some

have gone away, and I alone am

li ft a poor solitary imp,

7 ra K

pel leaou sze yatow lae, sze te"!h ko

zcj keu teth keu; chili shing hea

wo j Th ko koo kwei urh leaou.

Left side, /Y; tso; ^ jj&r
Iso peen.

Left hand, ^p ^p tso show.

Left handed person, Bj /^ =>
J^b

yung tso show tcih.

Left little properly at death, ^ja ^?

jm.
c tsze p5.

LEG, KR tiiy, is also used for the thigh ;

/J\ Jj$|
scaou tuy. Calf of the leg,

Arms and legs collectively are called

J7[| Jj
sze che.

To fall and break the leg,^ ft ^|
tec che keS.

Legs of an angle, -ffi *?
~ M ke5

/ J r^ "
njfj\

che urh seen) ofa right angle, fat
ftl/Ii i

HY kow koo.

The two legs ofa square, 4 1^ HI
^ keu che urb koo.

LEGAL, according to law, Qg
-fa] fj6

chaou le teih; ^ -j(^
hS At.

LEGEND, a memorial of ancient occur-

rences, ~^ jft. koo teen.

LAGENDARY tales,^ |g kwae tan.

Many of these in Chiua, as in U r ( ,pe,

appear to be well-meant false stories

to alarm the vicious; sometimes

called
'

pious frauds.'

LEGERDEMAIN, or sleight of hand

tricks,
JiJ|^ j||j;

w.iii pa he
;

MK J2J l'^611 ne fi-

LEGION. Although there were a hun-

dred thousand legions of devils cir-

cumambulating all around, what is

there to be feared, t|lf| /ja -f- ~&i

suy yew shTh wan mo keun

chow tsi wei jaou, ho keu che yew.

LEGITIMATE child, by the wife, not

by a concubine, JJJS If. teih tszej

IE ffl 6^ -J"
chinn eaou

lze. The opposite, an
illegitimate,

or clandestine child, ^F/ Ip. Sze

tsze.

Legitimate or regular dynasty and the

spurious or pretended one, not yet

able to distinguish clearly, TP /ffi

f"^^ ft if]
chi"S' we '. shang

we ning ming.

LEISURE, freedom from business, M
^ tih hiien ;

v
gfl tsing he'en ;

XH >

/^ 3? tih kung. A leisure day,

without business,
f]j| ^ kwangjTh.

Living at leisure having nothing to do,

MB$S^ keu been woo szc.

A little leisure during the day, Q

ll^ H|?J
th cn"ngshaou hea.

Always when Rt leisure, I selected some
and conned them over, |jt 3JS f]P'

$R IX JJC 8^ mei shi"S hea,

keen tseu wan we.

LJE1>URELY, done without hurry,

man man teih.

Leisurely walked fifty or sixty paces,

TO\ 'fJ j2. ^"^ -I- /& seu hing

woo lew shin poo.

T pvir\v I'*ti>* Lr"?
LEMO.N, AtfL JK ning mung.

Lemon juice, ^^ ^ Ning-mung

shwuy, or ini V&
j-^ ning-mung

chih.

LEND, to supply on condition of re-

payment,^^ tseay keu.

To lend money on interest,

fang chan.

LENGTH, J| chang.

What length? ^ /j^ ^ to shaoa

chang?

LENGTHEN the hair, to, -fe ~M. chang

fa.

LENITY, J|^ kwan tae.

LENT, by the Romanists, is called HP

LEONINE verses, vi z . such as read

backwards or forwards, or in a circle,

are by the Chinese called
JjJJ ~y~

fawny wan, 'circular verses,
'

or

composition. They were inTented

nil
Soo -suJ a general's

e, B. C. 200.

LEOPARD,
$ft paou; ^ ^ ^

mih sin pih; the leopard called rulh,

is of a white colour.

LEPROSY, ^ jj|
ma .

fung .

1ESS, not so much, ^ X
J
N kjng

se.iou ; /] N >j||
seaou kwo _

Less in number, ^ shaou kw(}_

Neither more nor l es> .

just enoug|)i

p Pflh to pdh shaou ;

kang kow ; j||^ hin

I kin tseh -

keen;



LET LET I.KV 2&S

LESSON, to read a portion of a book,

^ [pi
& neen jth hwuy

^LL. I ' \ I

shoo.

LEST, apprehensi?e that,
jg. kung.

Converse little on trivial subjects

let you waste the time, /J/

shwSheen hwi, kiiug fei kwang yin.

LET or permit, 4 jinj
~jjt

heu ; /^f

ping; Jffi chutv; fn yew, and other

particles.-

Let him do it, |t |^ ^jr
hen (a tso.

In this let him do as he likes, Jg J^

ffej ftji
hay tseay J ew la -

Let me act as a master, ^^ f$(

10 W M i A> >u "s wo lso

ko lung taou choo jin.

Let me dress you, |

jang wo ta pan ne.

ne jang wo tso pa.

What have you come out again to do,

madam ? let us also enjoy ourselves

f
- 'iS* .If. nae nae yew chflh lae
B J

tso shTh rao ; jang wo raun yay show

yung yih hwuy tsze.

I'll mention it and let you hear, j
sa /A /A> fife 3l=p wo shwS keih
pX So Vr ste -13

ne ti-ng
ch5.

Some body has opened the gite and

let the rebel troops into the city,

jf yew jin kae mun fang tsih ping

tsin ching.

Let them kill each other, (in the con-

fusion,) ffrjfe g
jin ta tsze Ka:ig tsan !<hi.

111. 2 T

Let the air get out, AN H~ i^ wl
I* S \ -*^. ^V

Kwff kc tow ke.

Let (or cause) every on<! know what

they are to respect and adhere to,

so I sun show.

Let not a spot of ink. remain,

!? M^ S1 wo she

piih lew.

Let me see it, confer the favor upon me,

>i 1! hang kgen>

Let it be done as is requested, ^g 0pJ

D/T Hin cliS chaou so tsing.

Let down the sail, ,V5C K
j$t ^^ 15

hea pung lae.

Let down from the top.of the hill in a
'

"T tsung shan ting e Ian yu heuen

hea.

Let it go into the pond, ^ w^J Fp

/anj che chung-.

Let them print off copies to extend the

circulation of them, B

Y\ J^ w ^ l 'ns

kwang lew chueo.

Let, to rent out a house, ^g_
tsoo ; ffl_

III ^7 j" 'so cn '-"1 ânS tsze -

LETHE, draught of oblivion, theemi-

nence whence it is taken after death,

LETTERi alphabetic, or rather syllabic

letters are called by the Tartars, tH.

$ tan tsze, single letters ; to join
1 1 j

.

them, or spell words is called ^ JjL

It'en tsze. The elements of syllables

may be called ^ 3p suy tszn.

In the syllabic spelling of the Chinese,

the parts of a syllable are called
i^J

tseS tsze.

He docs not know a Irltcr,
/jjjl!

^j! ^f\^ ta y^h tzc pQh .liih.

Letters which form books, could nut

be alone the work of man, but seem

also to have been given by heaven,

=" hoo sin ;

tsze

jin kung; yih yew teen show.

A written message,

*
JJ-T ^5 4= yih fung shoo sin ;

or
J,J-

^rfe yth fung shoo.

Wrote a letter and sent a man to Pe-

king with the news, ^& ffe
^fe.

/V

Jt x5> ^ fn !ew 'bot) chac J"1

shang king paou sin.

I have yet a few letters of introduction,

hwan yew ke fung tse'en shoo.

A national letter,
|||j ^ kwo shoo.

Letter from the Manshur Tartar em-

peror, to the emperor of China of

the Ming dynasty, -4^ -jot
03 ^^

tsing kw5 hwang-te che shoo Ming

kwS hwang-te.

To letter or mark a book, ?)E 3,
haou shoo.

Letter or mark on boxes, -i. llj*
tsze

j y/u

haou ; "=P 9$ ke haou.

The title of a letter writer and pocket

dictionary is
>}l jjfl K- fift ^

SB kcang-hoo chih tflh fun yun.

LEUCORRCEA, ^ "K tae hea ; also

~#Ub 'I'P1

TfT /all
tae c "2h-

LEVEE of his Imperial majesty, to be

presented, hi ra^ yin keen; to be

summoned to, ^ Jj^
cbaou keen;

to appear at court, ^B 9 chaoti

keen.
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LEVEL, -^ (j(j
I'ing tnh.

Lerel plain road, jfl

tin e chc loo.

A water leycl anrienlly placed under

the feet of the Chinese armillary

shwBy tsaou; ^shwdy 'hnn

See the Imperial edition of the J^

xg? Woo-king.

Above the level of the Win waters

(where the grand canal commences),

~fe ^f-
yi" -J^ kaou yu winshwdy.

Raised higher the waters of the Win

to oppose the Wei river, 3g ^

wan shwfly e teih wei ho.

LEVITY, trifling gaiety,

fow tsaou teih ;
M̂
B

he seaou woo too.

Levity in language induces

levity in conduct induce; misery,

en king tsih chaou koo ;

hingking tsih chaou ho.

LEVY, or raise soldiers, to call them

out to actual service, jW Fit, ke ping;

ffitt Jfil hing ping ; ^ fc. fa,' ping.

To levy taxes on land, XJ Afy i

/PJj ching show (seen leang.

LEWD idea,
ffi l|r way e.

Lewd feeling, /^" ^j| yew tting

jy. yew yin.

Lewd woman, V^ Tfcjy yin foo.

To endeavour to seduce by lewd dis-

course, is a crime of
fifty degrees of

^ e jeii sih teaou he, woo sliih kwo.

LEWDNESS, ffifeZ.^. seay yin

che sze.

LEXICOGRAPHER, /

-{-
US tsze teen che ze.

LEXICON, ^ jft tsze teen;

Isze wei.

LIBELLULA, species of,

hung ting tsze.

Lihcllula species, large size, -^ ^
u4 ta (sing ting.Jv~

LIBERAL reward,^" ^* chung shang.
^* '* -?^

Man of a liberal manner and easy of

wei jin sze hae ; haou seang yu.

Liberally educated,
|ifi^ pS heS.

Liberal minded man, /Ft
-j<?

~m" Pfl

^ yew ; ta learg teih jin.

Liberal benevolent person, is sometimes

called
"jpj

5t ~/_ /\^ shang e che

jin.

LIBERALITY, munificence or giving a

part of what we possess to others,

Liberality of mind becoming a sove-

reign, 7s f?&
-|p f J|f yew te

wang che leang,

LIBERTINE, licentious person, 'lib

LIBERTY not under the controul of

anyone, pj Ell/21 ?! tzechoo

che le.

Liberty or a mild government that

gives repose to the people, r j^

5) /jf y\ J^ */ hing kwan

ching, nae e min gan.

LIBIDINOUS, ^ *ft ^J jin y teih.

LIBRARIAN, '

g* j^ ^J kwan

shoo fang teih.

LIBRARY, ^t j^ shoo fang;

shoo shth.

Great imperial library,

hung win kwan.

The empiror Tae-tsung of the Tang

dynasty, (A. D. 654) founded in the

palace the library Hung.win-kwan,

in which he collected all books, up-

wards of two hundred thousand

volun.es,

Tang Tae-tsung

.che Hung-wan-kwan yu teen, tseu

sze koo shoo, urh shih yu wan keucn.

LICENSE, document giving legal per-

mission, Jjfi pae.
..

|
*

License of a priest, Ef KW too pae.

To give or grant a license, frj Jlw

chfih pae.

LICENTIOUS,
2j|$ |^ seay peih.

Daily s'uik lower in licentious depra-

puih.

Licentious person, Tw *ji Ao 1^

fang tsze teih jin.

L1CTOR, who flogs or bastinados, j|l

U ts.iou pan.

LICK, to pass over with the tongue, Iff-

she.

To give a blow, ^T TT ta yih hea.

LID, ^ kae. Lid ofa chest, ^ ^
seang kae.

Take off the lid of the chest, iT HM

A -^ ta kae seang kae.

Bring the lid and put it on, dg dtf

LIE, or to speak an untruth, |?j^
^>S

shw5 hwangi =
jj^ /(K jj sliwi kea

sa bwang.
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He was obliged to come back and to

tacMhllhhwuylae, tahwa

urh.

Never knew how to tell a lie,
/fj ^

^ fl= FA EJ^ tsims pilh lie;lou

Uh shwS hwang.

It will be better to make up a lie and

say that Miss Pth is dead, and so

make an end of his thinking any more

about her,
jL g

^ Iin0 J 5 lcaou

yih ko hwang, chih shwO Pih Seaou-

tscay sze leaou ;
tseug leaou ta te'ih

neen tow.

lie down,
g|\ -^] go taou.

To lie on the back,
f|J |gj

yang go.

To lie on the side, g^ ^ij
go tsih ;

ill]H & wh p'en go -

To lie with,
|fj] |^ tung shwuy, 'to

sleep with.
'

Macao on the north lies towards Tsing-

|Jj
Gaou-mun pih chin Tsing-chow

shan.

LYING amidst the fire,
jj^ ^ ^ go

ho clmng.

LIFE, vitality, ^ & sing ming ;

human affairs,
-jjjj^ ^ she sze.

A written account of, as the life of

Confucius,
^[, -? Ifr lj

ku "S

tsze she kea.

Now advanced in life, p j

kin shang leaou neen ke.

The circumstances of your whole life

depend on this day, 2$L )f ~j?

f fe-frilHt B chu ""

shin che sze, tsin tsae yu tszejih.

LIP

I dare not be careless in an affiiir that

is of importance through the whole
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^ chung shin ta sze, puh kan kow

tseay.

Husband and wife were now in the

evening of life and had no son, -^
f<m Ue wan

ne'en woo tsze.

To save life, ^ / /

pn* kew sing

ming. To have seen life,

keen kwo sne

What jileasure has a man of his life,

jin tsae she yew shin mo tseu urh.

To desire something more than life,

yew shin yu sing chay.

Man's passage through life is swift as

the course of a fleet white horse seen

through a crevice, A /t; /jfc

ft fa & ft M J8 jin **
tsae she joo pih keu kwo keih.

Man's life is like the lightning's flash,

or a spark struck from a stone ;

making all possible haste to do good,

there is reason to fear it will not be

accomplished ; how much less should

there be time for vice ? J\ tf "pi'

Ji*P

SB.
-Jp. jin sang she shang joo teen

kwang, shih ho, keih keih hing

shcn, yew kung puh keih, hwang

wei gS hoc.

Although roarand weep cannot restore

^p suy haou keih puh ning fuh

sang, inserted in the book of life,

ng. Spare his life,

ja'ou ta ylh txe:

zc. To spare the life of animal*.

fang sSng. I'll take your

ne teTh ming.

Ai to the period of life or death.

sin sze cle tse. Life shortened

one year, ^ ^ 4|E
keen

show yfh neen. Man's life what is

it? a hundred years is as the

twinkling of an eye, A =>^ 4-fe

ho ? pTh neen yih shun.

The state of man's life is laughable ;

one idle dream is no sooner past

than he begins another ; when the

wheels of providence impede, the

sharp instrument becomes blunt :

and the wild horse stops without

a rein, \ ^ pf ^

chun mung tso wan, yew seang

sBh; teen ke yew gae; tseen hwan

tun : yay ma woo keang, kwae e

che.

Nothing more desired than life by

a^ jin che so y5 woo shin yu sSng.

To resign life and adhere to righteous-

ness,^^ jfjj Jf ^ shay sing

urh tseu e.

It will be hard to secure the lives of

u. two, ^ r A tt t^ H
Tji-

wo urh jin sing ming nan paou.
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life is the gift of heaven,

^^ $| fi-j
sing ming she teen

MI I'-ih. If I cannot recompense

you in this life, 1 must just hope to

recompense you in the next life,

j5 pdl) nang paou, chili haou tsae

sang e too paou ti.

In the present life all we want is mo-

ney j
after death never mind people's

spitting and railing, /J: fjjj K ^#$umt A
JSP?

InU sang tseen chih yaou yew

tseen tsae; sze how nakwanjmto

No principle of life (in seeds,)

pg woo sing le.

LIFEGUARD of the. emperor,
f , . _ _

ffi
hoo wei keun ; M6 JB 9ue keun ;

1JFT, to raise up, $fo j|fi
been ke ;

}|f| ^ chow ke.

To lift or raise up a person, i

tsan foo.

To lift offa lid, M M9 keg kae.

Scolding said, you little hoofs, why

don't you help her up, but stand

there laughing, Jl| j|| /J\

-JLi ^f ma taou, seaou te tsze
*f* -/N-

rnun; hwan piSh tsan ke lae, chih

chan cho seaou.

Lift the stone, a martial exercise,

|H /j=f
chu shih.

LIGHT the medium of sight, -ft-

kwang. Day light, ^ g pth ylh.

To light a candle, $j^ /^ teen

14 chO; ifr Jf tceabo./m XN

To light a lamp, |wi |?j> jen ting.

To light a powder match, '/A H Mi
'i;m Xlx OKT*

jen y5 seen.

The moon is originally destitute of

light, but always borrows her light

from the sun,

pun woo Icwang, hing tseay Tae-yang

kvaang e wei kaang.

Light is shed abroad, ^6"^ ^N yfj;

yew kwang wae choo.

Light of the eye, ^ p^rauh kwang.

Reflected light,
Jjj j]r^

fan chaou.

The Budhists speak of a light with-

in; thus of the principles contain-

ed in the ^ p|

king, they say J$J
-

^fe '}4 ^ ?fc^ lsze

king, chung sing, sing chnng pun

yew, this sacred book is originally

possessed by all mankind in their

own nature, A\ pj JjJ ^5" P.uh

tsze keen chay ; unperceived by

themselves: When they (|3| ^k
^ I r~^ I

]^\ woo pun sin, are awakened to

know their own hearts; they are

assured of the
pj
M nuy king,

internal scripture. Having the light

within, they do not, like "H^ A

Jjjf ^ -J $fo she jin shin wae

meTh Fdh, the men of the world,

ceek fur Budh outside their own

persons ;
nor

|pj
,#! W |^ heang

wae kew king, seek for a scripture

externally ; but
4&j^ JA| y|j\

ft nuy

sin, rouse the internal mind, and

f\f Pv y^ ^ clle nuy sin kinS>

adhere to the internal mental scrip-

ture. Does not this language re-

semble that of the Friends, called

Quakers?

Li^ht, the opposite of heavy, jtS king.

To make light of,
jjjf jfcjl

"T kaa

king leaou.

He whose exterior deportment is light

cannot be very stable within, ffl^g

king hoo wae chay, peih pfih

ning keen hoo nuy.

The people of Nan-tsno are fond of

talk; their language is specious but

they have little truth; their dispo-

sitions are light and volatile, jsj

nan tsoo haou

tsze keaou shwS ; shaou sin, ke sing

king yang yay.

Light clothing, ^ $jj e p5.

Light colour, ro| 55
^af- yen sih

tseen ; "pj ~lffc
s^n tan.

Light loose earth,
ZJ{| -J- se too.

LIGHTER a boat by which ships are

unloaded,
jjj Jj^

Jm fflft se kw

peenchuen.

LIGHTLY, smear it over, jfe fe ^
- la

^^ "^
nftj Wnj ft/rtg- too kwo.

LIGHTNING, fg teen. Thunder and

lightning, ^S 'M' luy teen.

It lightens, R3 ^J shen teen.

It thunders and lightens, /T

fll" hing luy shen tcfen.

The goddess of lightning,

teen moo sin.

LIGJiUM aloes, ra ^^ nan chin

heang; or the last two syllables only

Chin-heang.

LIKE, resembling, $0joo; ^ seang.

To do like him, t\
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la keu uo,

keu tso. To make like,

fjjy chaou yang tso

Extremely like, not any difference,

h$n seangy'ih yang ;
mfih ycwe choo.

Something; like his daughter's infant

name, ^ f1 fc fa fr

$J fl ^ fang ffih seang ta liiis

gae telh joo ming.

Like wandering in a barbarous region,

where what is said cannot be discri-

minated, -^n $ &|r 4;B 3 $$rr AH* it? y F* ^x"^. '/ i

/fpt "jg" Jon yew man pang, mS peen

ho yen.

Like, to choose or be pleased with,

DJ "|a chung e.
i Aa

1 don't know which you like,

!& # ;S 3R $3 pah che

ne cliung e na jih ko.

Would you like or not > ^ pj" lff!f

Jjjfi
2> ne ko ting yuen fow.

Wherever you like to go ;
thither forth-

with Bo,

ne gae kwo na le keu ;

Jeffi ^& tsew kwo na le keu.

You may go or not, just as you like;

you have no reason to be angry with

I

;H* ne ken puh keu

yew ne; fan pfih shang naou wo.

LIKENESS or resemblance lo,

seang sze.

Likeness of a face, rffl ^2

L1LIUM JAPON1CUM, root of,

^ pth h5. Lilium Concolor,

7S PS choo ting Ian. Lilium
fx i5r*J

Tigridum,^ 49- keuen tan.

PiRT III. 2 V

:

-

The water lily,
j||f

3i" leen hwa.

L1MAX, the slug, or naked snail, Dh^

j$(kwo,u,
LIMB of a human body, H& che. De-

prived of a limb, tff
JHf

chS

jihche.

Limbs of a pair of compasses, 4jB ^
Ktjfl tt3 kwei che leang koo.

LIME, unslaked, ^J Ji
sMh hwuy.

Lime prepared for building, ^jB^ jj

'W chuen kow hwuy.

Lime, a
fruit.ijp i^ ning mung.

LIMIT, bound, or border, 51 keae;

8Q keang i Jffi yth.

Limiled lime, RJ^ BJ^
heen ke.

Past the limited time, j5 PJi^ |8J

kwo been ke.

Need not limit by any time or day,

been e she jih.

Limit or proper time lo slop, is when

il becomes while, Q ^3 ^t E"

pth slh wei loo.

LIMODORUM, (Blelia) Tankervilla,

Hyacinthyna, ^ g|J
Isze Ian.

A species of Limodorum lhat grows

withoul earlh, ^\ ^ keen Ian.

LINE drawn by Ihe hand, jih

hwa.

A black line drawn with ink, JS iB

rnlh seen.

To draw a line,
||j* j|t

hwa yTh

hwa.

A straight line, 7|f
chih hwS.

A curved line, {ft} j||
kefih hw3.

Lines drawn with the pencil in forming

the character, ^ j^& pelh looj

tsze tsdb.

Line is length without breadth, /ft

yew chang urh woo kwS rhay wei

che neen.

Line, a point drawn out or extended

*W tsze teen yin che urh wei m.

The two ends of a line or its eitremi-

Ues are point,^^^
^5 een che leang twan tseth teen

Line which marks the horizon, W|

^ II te ping seen.

Line for marking, used by carpcntert,

^ 5^ j^ mih tow seen ;

i|f ^g
chin shing ; they wind it on a roller

in a little box, which contains ink

to mark the Ikie.

To strike a line with this instrument,

jHa 7-.p
%tt tan mih seen.

Fishing line,
flJ^J

"JH S teaou yu

seen.

Lines are of two sorts, straight and

curved, || ^ jg ^) ^ @
seen yew cMh keiih leang chung.

LINEN cloth,
jjjijji ^j

ma poo.

Linen handkerchiefs, TEf /fe ^ [TJ

ma poo show kin.

Irish linen, they sometimes call

/flf chuh poo.

LINGER about and not go away, j

5j tow low.

Lingering disease,^^ ]^ $
ping gan gan chen chen.

LINGUAL sounds, -g" ^ sh jin.

They distinguish such sounds by the

following expressions, 3j

she" shang yinj sounds modified by

the lop of the tongue, p ^f tf-

ite pwan shS pwan che, half lingual
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and half denial, "{" B ^f- sliiS tow
*-* *P\ I I

yin, sounds made by the end of the

tongue.

LINTEL of a door, ^ ffi
iniin mei.

KM), seed much resembling, ill

)Ur he. P in. i.

/Wp

LION,
$|jj

,.
;

jjijp IjL
U*e ls/(,

Ml'. Hie outer part of the nioulli. ft<

chin;
|l||j

t., U j.

Lips parched and cracked, II '

... I -* FT 'xl

JJ& kow stun tsuou lei.

Mi-rely lip service whilst tin- heart is

disengaged, p v| ^ ^ 'ft
*' sung- sin pull hin;;.

Ltp-labour, Not merely, mouth and ear

fei tau wei A-OJO urh clie kiing ; said

of reciting the prayers of Budh.

LIQUOR, all inebriating fluids are called

LIQUORICE, 4J-
|J||1|

kan tsaou.

Liquorice root, -Jr jS la tsaou ; small

sort, 'ftdp j& teaou tsaou.

LIST, a catalogue of, W Ej
soo muh;

jB tan.

To make out a list, I

kaeming soo radii;

kae lei tsing tan.

LISTEN, to hearken, ^"J" Ij^,
ta ting.

To listen by stealth,
fj|j- jj.'^low

ting i

^U jjS
been ting.

Listen carefully, jjfff 3jg
te ting;

/|3j

^AH jK'l
tsze se ting. To empty

the mind, and lend the car, 'frrt
t^

^ftlj 5 k'g n tsih urh.

LISTENING, maimer, Wj Ij&
-<V

tieaou ting keae.

LITHARGE, {' ^ to sine;
' W 1 1W ruiih to sang.

LIT

LITERAL, inraning on the face of Ihe

letters, ^ ^ ^jij ^ Uze lueeo

telh e.

Literal explanation, jlffi ^^ keae sze.

Free explanation, ffi? vi keae hwa.

LITERARY man, ^ ^ ^ |^J

A yew win mill, te'ih jin i Af" /V

win jin.

Every hill and stream in nature is

sufficient to aid the ingenious mus-

ings of a literary man,

^J" ^P
v

fan hae nuy shan chuen

keae tsiih e tsoo wan jin tsae sze.

Rose by literary merit, /\ Bff jj

Jpf' pi koo chilli shin. The phrase

I'd- koo is explained iu I'.irt I. p

780, 78TT
"

Literary degrees are 3
~^T

sew tsae
;

ken jin ; g -ff lsm sze;

ban lin ; i@; -J- he8 sze.

The three highest individuals are called

]% sft
SaQ '4C ''1 te ' v 'z '

7$>

^ chwang yuen; /&& ^B pang

yen j and ^E y tan hwa.

A literary man of resolution rambles

amongst the literature of modern

times and penetrates the ancient,

yew kin tung ko.

LITERATI of China are called
filjoo,

as a philosophical sect, they are called

mi ^A -*
00 keaou ' vulgarly they

are designated,
J||^ J\^

tflh shoo

jin.

All the literati from the Han to the

Ming dynasty, g $|^ fl^

"f^-
tsze Han heih Ming choo joo.

heS wan.

LIT

Fond of attacking, (i. e. *ludyiii)

ancient literature,
jfj- ~^f ~fc ~^T

haou kung koo win.

LITIGATE, to contest in law, fa *f

p^
U kwan sze; =Tt-^ tsing

sung.

LITIGATION,
|jlj |{^

tszc sung.

To excite to litigations, a^J |J^ =|jl

$\ l^^10" s" lsze sung.

There is nothing in the world, more

than litigations waste property, ruin

families, form enmities, and bring

abnut keen resentments,-

^ )jk ^- jfc
she keen sun tsae;

po kea-, kee chow, ching yuen, m5

shin yu tsing tsuiig.

LITIGIOUS, fond of law suils, ^ ^>

f^ &i|
haou Ui"" sll "S te'h'- t?

iT '^ laj ^J haou la kwan sze

te!h.

LITTLE, small in extent, /U seaou
;
in

quantity, /J? shaou ;^ seay.

A little' man,
/]> jj ^ J\^ seaou te

che jin;
3ffij J^ yaejin.

An accumulation of littles makes much,

^ ^ $C ^ tselh shaou chin
ff

to.

A little, J^ fy yth seay urh; >

^J yih teen.

Bring that thing and give me a little of

1 ^'t
na na ko tung se lae, keih

y ih seay wo.

Give me a liltle rice, $$. 3fa
* $&,

^ yu wo yth seay me.

Little stronger, ^ ifa J|Jb ^ le

keang chwang seay.

Little children should be still more
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guarded against it (the too free use of

seaou urli jew tang kae the.

A little higher, It5 kaou

seay.

A little like or simiiiar to, Jg
Ie5 sze

; ]ff^ jgt
leS tung.

Little virtues or vices, not to be de-

wflh e shen seaou urh pull wci.

Don't reckon any virtue little and

neglect to perform it, fa] V\ .35
I se *->

^^* '^*

<h itl]^ /Z wdh e S* seflo" urh

wei che. Don't reckon any vice

small, and presume to do it. This

sentence was first uttered by Bj

^l| ^ the emperor Chaou-lee, A.

D. 226.

LITURGY, or forms of prayer, recited

by the Budh and other priests are cal-

led 0? king. To read liturgical

compositions, & S$ ue'en king.>U> iuJi-

ll VE, to be in a stale of animation,

^j
hwa ; ^ yjZj sSllg hwi . To

live iu a place,
-JjZj-

keu ; /^ choo.

Live near the water, ^ yfc r/ij By
kin shwiiy urh keu. To live or

eat and drink, moderately, grt
'n'f

-TP tsee" yin shih.

Live in a dark age, ^ fjg- -|Hj
/saou

gan she ; i. e. to meet with it.

Insects are the smallest of living crea-

chung nae sang wflh che we chay.

LIVING, all mankind, g fiJ kelm

sing.

Amongst living, J{ ^ 95llg

jin keen
i or [^ f^ yaug keen.

Amongst the dead,
|{J| tj\ yiu keen.

LIVELIHOOD. Togclonn's livelihood

by planting the ground, i^| J|jl Jt^

1 cliung to too jth. To do some-

thing for a livelihood,
$j> ^ |jjt

/fK ying siing mow sluli.

Gain a livelihood by shooting and

hunting, J^J,)- 1|^^e shay

lee wei sang.

Endeavour to get a livelihood by dili-

gence and economy, H|/^ |j ^
kin keen mow s^ng.

I came witli my husband to Peking to

try to get a livelihood,
jjl jjjj ^J

A ^ ^ 1^^ wo luu lia"

jin lae king mow shin.

LIVELINESS, chearfulnes,^^ ^j
kwae hwa. teTh.

LIZARD that frequents the walls of

houses, ^- *& show kung ; ^~
f& peih hoo.

Lizard, species of, ^ iW^
kS keae.

LIXIVIUM, or a lye to wash with, i|juJ

7j^
keen shwdy.

LOAD taken on the back, fifj-
*3 -V

i , /xl J>^ /4
rym so foo che wuh.

LOADSTONE, Jjj^ shg shTb.

Loadstone is also called
Jj)$j /pp tsze

shih-; some write^^ tsze shih.

LOAF of wheatcn bread, ^|j /ftj
_ n

Wjj
meen paou yTh ko.

LOAM or fat earth, | j^ fe ; le . to

work it up and break dov?u all the

clods - l^iljSlBr
chuv ching se too.

LOAN, j-^^ tseay chae.

LOBSTER, or rather craw fish,

lung hei.

LOCAL usage,
- -

yih choo yih choo te'Th fuug

siih. Local applied to production! ii

expressed by -|- too; as iu Canton,

i f W lo l*zc '<Cl deniltc *

the porcelain manufactured there.

Local pliraseology of places bcyoi.J

seas,
y|u ^j ~lj ~.^~

hae wae fang

yen. Local manner of speech, "T*.

p^ too tan.

LOCK,
||j

so. A lock,
|^

yih pa so.

Lock or flood-gate on a river, BM chi.

That part of the great canal whirh ruin

through Shan-tung ij called
KBJ ypf

chS ho, the river of locks with which

it abounds. To lock, n JQ /jk

so ke lae.

Then came down and afterwards lockcJ

the door, $f ^^ y ^|^
k _

' MM peea liea lae leaou, Jen

how so shang mun.

LOCKED jaw, -Jf-j^ya kin, P $*
kow kin. Jso passage to admit me-

dicine, ^ f^ "^^ woo raua

lieu y5.

LOCUST, ^ ^ fow chuugj $fe ^
cha mang.

The flying locusts obscured the sun,

fei

rfjiLocust, Gryllus Migralorius,

jl^ tsing kwei mang.

LODGE, to reside for a time,

ke yu.

To lodge in a certain place,

J^* j^ kwan yu mow choo.

To lodge for a night, ^^ ke siih ;

the Budh priests express it by
jfj>

_Sji
kwa tau.

LODGING, j|j J^/f
ju so ; ^ ^

kih yu.
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To lodge for a night, ^ *g he uh.

for a clean lodging, *ft
iftj

Sin \'ih ko kt-TIi

tsing yu choo.

Where is your lodging, sir? ^
<tF 5?R T^n '" " v " lsac ntt 'e?

LOFT, a room on high, >Hj|
low.

To raise lofts over upper rooms, JE
*3l <=? Rtj ke low shoo kS

LOFTY, very high, ]ffj h ft^J
kao"

teTh; -fc ~fj^
lae kaou.

Lofty hills, ^n |Jj
k han ; they

are said to be
jjjjh

f& "*/ Si shin

ling che tsth, the abodes of gods.

Lofty proud man, rSJ 4fb j
/V

kaou gaou keaou jin.

Lofty and great appearance, rfjj
-k

/ %) kaou ta che niaou ; Jffl SB
/^ ^/L >[/o ^/o

-$ wei wei hoo, said in 'admiration

of great men.

LOGARITHM?, are called $} t$Sr fiyjl*T 31^ rri

tuy soo then we. (See jferV TO
* >C^ -^it.

Logarithms were invented by a scholar

of the west, John Napier,

3 JP ^Tf f^ '".V-*oo pe-Ie nae

se sze JS-icang Nd-jM-urh so tsS.

Tables of logarithms, ^^^ tuy

soo peaou.

LOGOS, or the eternal reason resembles

*'le iW Taou of the Taou sect In%_

the language of that school it is said

^$jM^ taou at first had

no name ; Fo-hi and other ancient

worthies, ^ fa fljj ^ ft all

preserved the reality, but employed

no name, till pg -^ #f ^ ^
Laou-tsze began to force

upon it a name, and called it Taou.

Taou is represented as an universally

pervading principle that existed be-

fore heaven and earth; some think

that Taou may be used for the

Deity.

LOINS, Pj - yaou tsze.

Occasion pain in the loins, J8 JraA /J,7* / II*

fi yaou tung.

Loiter about without going away, zjl

:jg}
tow low.

LONELY, This road or way is rather

lonely and cannot be travelled at

y ih teaou loo
; hwan ping tsing seay ;

yay le keS tsow puh fih.

LONESOME, ^^ 'ang tan.

LONG, the opposite ofshort, -j^ chang.

Long time or very distant, -M- ^r
chang yuen; 5^ /^ haoti kew.

iJU* ffi

How long a time ? %& ^K ke kew ?

t\jft s
how long in extent? j% t\p P-

to shaou chang.

Not a long time, 5fC" .^ we ke ; ~jT

% I# Ph to she ;

weokekew; ^ ^
to yih hwuy.

Three cubits long, J^^^ chang

san chih.

May be used a long time, -^ M "pi*

BB chang kew ko yung.

Long continuance of prosperity and

-

puh

chang.

LONG-ELLS,
|J^ [^ peth ke.

Long-ell atin, j^ jjj^^ pclh-kc

twau.

Long measure, that by which the

length or shortness of things are

denominated,
ffi ty jg ^.^

{{jT
so e ta chang twan yay.

The measures are ^ -jj- JF^ J^ ^|
fun, tsun, chih, chang, yin: chih

is the cubit, and the other tenns

below and above, decrease and in-

crease in a decimal ratio.

Long measure, dry measure, and

weights, -j||-
ffi

|j(if too, leang,'^- ^r^. |F IAI

kcucn hang.

LONGAN, a Chinese fruit,
|fj| {jg

lung yen, 'the dragon's eyes.'

LONGINGS, satisfy my thirsty regards,

ii $ $1 '1^
wei w hs hwae-

suid to a friend.

iONlCER A JAPONICA flower,

xi/ kin yin hwa.

LONGITUDE, lines of,

seen; seven degrees of east longi-

tudc> II & ~fc E pgen iuns

tselih too.

LOOK, to direct the eye to,
^psr

kan
;

^ '

^" kan yKh kan.

Took the handkerchief and looked

at it, first on one side and then on

the other, }$ 1$^f^ |[

'2? ^lf ^ tse'ang pa tsze fan lae,

fuh ken, kan chs. Does that thing

look well or ill?

*
na ko

haou kan, pdh haou kan?

Came softly and stole a look,

tseaou tseaou lae tow

How does she look ?

j,J (| ^
;fe ^w |j|

ne kan ta he tsing mo

yang.

Old woman, do you go up also and
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look about you,

ftK. Bffe lao" laou, yay shang kcu
H/*i, l'/*i

tseaou tfcaou.

Looked a side, seay chS yen.

Still it does not look well made up

into clothe,,
|] f^^C^

^sfc *? 7Jj[.
l^ou she tso e shang

pflli haou kan.

We'll stand behind them and steal a

wo pei chS '.a mun tow kan.

To stand by and look on, ^ jjjfa

pang kwan.

The king looked on the right and

left and talked ol something else,

3L^& fa tfo" 1 i& wan

koo tso yew urh jen ta.

Husband and wife looked at each other

with anger or disUke, ^r ^E 15"

EJ foo tse fan

Look over all books,

pe Ian cliiin;* iicili.

Look on the external appearance in

vain, Qj JjJ^f
wae mnou.

You may look at it, .

K^ "

ne peen tteaou Ifeu.

100KING up to heaven and igh

l'en lan sethl

Looking glass or mirror,

mcen king.

3 king
Iv..

6

A looking glass,

yihkea po le king.

Looking glass stands,

kea.

Hound looking-glass, held in the hand,

HI ^P" JH 'J uen 'how *'"?

Look-out, or turret, |^^ wang

low; ^? S. wang tae.

PART in. 2 x

LOOM for weaving* f kc choo.

Loom ued to weave cloth,
|jjjfe /ft|

teih yih chang fie.

LOOP-HOLE, to get out at, in case of

fault, is called g $f ft
tsze sin che loo, a path of self re-

novation.

LOORY, orParroquet,
~j* |& leaou-

ko, or y\ Ejfc ,,j ko.

LOOSE, or untie a knot, <B i krae
/1 H*M

ke.

Ordered to loosen Poo's bonds,
-fjfj- 3J$|

^jjj jjj!J|
ming hwan Poo f.

Doose and tight,
JK* l|

,ungi kin

Fill it with loose earth, W M j^

JJ0, -J||
e af too teen mwan.

Loose or dissipated, J^ yflr
fun

f

lew; 'wind float i in; ;

'

/j& Wj
kwae

hwS, 'lively and gay.'

Never for a moment give loose to the

heart or mind,
%\\ |J ^C -/L\

^ ^ UTh kih fan;; sin puh kwo.

LQP, to cut off brandies, ^ J jj^

fl.ke teaou.

Lop or flea, ^< ^ leaou chung;

3- tsaou.

LOPH1US,
jj? ^ hoo yu, tiger fish.

Lophius Muricatus, spinous paler S=

?p^fejj kinpafoo;
' the fiddle fish.'

LOQUACIOUS, talkative, iil
jlj

chaou

shej #-f H r^js haou kow tsuy.
/^ J "* '/7J

Loquacious, person, F
|
;& ^^ /^

Bl kow shg che jin urh ; ^ ^.
haou chaou shJS telh

tol'Uy

jin.

LOQUAT, or Mespilus Japonica,

LORI), '^F choo. A unii.-r
, lupreme

person, the Mahomedan term for

the Deity. To be a lord, | ^
wei choo. To lord ovr, ^ J?
choo che.

They (the Mahomedans) venerate only

the Lord i are faithful to the prince,

and serve their parents i besides these

they honor no one,

fijfr^ pe wei kin r choo, cbung

keun, sze tsin che wae, )Tli woo 10

tSUDg.

LOSE, to possess no longer, 4f? (bib ;

^^ shih keu ; 4^ ^S|
shTh low

To lose in trade, y^ ~/K 'h'h Pun .

ch pun. To lose a battle,

paeshoo leaou y;h chin ;
|j "J*

leaou. To lose a wager,

"IT too tseen shoo leaou. To lose

^/t Vi{- TJTJ JJt ^
in argument, |j ^ J^? ^ |
shwS taou le shoo leaou. To lose

> k%Hit It
shlh ke5

kwang yin. If I did not read, I

should lose my time,

jS wo puh tub shoo, tsib shih

keo wo teih kwang yin.

Lose the truth, ^ jj
,Mh chin.

Lo.se one's pains,
labour to no pur-

pose, j J| X ;&. Plh fei ku"S

foo ;
or faH X ^C Wa"S fe '

kun" foo. To lose at once all the

pleasure or satisfaction one took in

doiug any thing, } ff
saou hiug-

To lose all courage in the pursuit of

an object, Jf j* fo J
- hwu?

leaou sin leaou. A good man will
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obtain it, and a bad man lose it,

tsie tTh chej seaou jin :mg che.

I.o,5 on lons-elN,
||jlj (J^ ^ |iljl

pelh ke kwei shTIi

10ST, -^ "J"
sMh leaou. When he

took account of his men and horses,

he found that he had not lost one,

""? - 'm cha teen ping ma, keS

we t5ng shaou leaou y~\h ko.

Lost, said of any book or doctrine

that ceases to be handed down to

posterity, 4^ fifi shih chuen.

The science of numbers has been lost

, long time, ft *ZK
/A

jfjL
100 heS che shih chuen

kew e. Lost to a sense of shame,

utterly shameless, 5g ^ j| fj^s

sang sin me'e che.

Abide in your own sphere and be con-

tented with your lot, ^ ^^
<&f show fun, gan tiling.

LOTOS, 3jjj tt leen hwa.

t ft
LOUD sound, as of a bell, 4^ pE|

ta

ming;^^ lashing.

Very loud sounding, ~Pf~
/

) fy& sliih

tsae heang.

He replied in a loud voice, and said,

you, I suppose have no ears, IWi raf

le ihing tS. taou ; ne

mun seang she miSh yew ur!i to te h.

Loud voice and harmonious tone, .H.

" kao" *ninK neae } in-

lwan

Loud conversation, ~g"

yen yu ta shing.

LOUNGE about,

jen tsze fang.

LOUNGING idly, is expresstd by

.HE. J& *JR jew show pang kwan ;

putting the hands into the cuffs of

one's garment, and staring about on

each side.

LOVE, to regard with affection, ^S gae.

To love ardently, g -pi gae moo ;

<>
|H Sae lwan ' ty ^ te gae ,

H H he Iwan , ^ ,jg
keuen

Iwan;
/ti^

~? gae keih leaou.

Men's lore of wealth is very strong,

teTh g;ie tsae pth shin chung.

Divide his love or affection, ^^ /(If

0V BB ^ ^un ta *"'1 cnun 8ae -

No doubt he loves aud respects yon,

gae king ne.

Love or natural affection is often ex-

pressed b>
(f||

tsing ; thus -^^
fe&& Afe foofo

che tsing s'liu joo slum hae, the

love of husband and wife is deep

as the mountains base or the sea.

The word tsing, like the English

word love, is also used in a dissolute

sense.

Fix the love on one person, ^p 'Kj|

~f~
' A t"S tsing yuyih jin.

There is no person in the world who

does not love his own body, jj

she keen we yew jihjin pull

tsze g:ie ke shin chay.

I have loved nothing in life but books

and flowers, & &. fa ffi ft

ty Pff If^ ;{
yu sing woo

so haou, wei he shoo yu hwa.

On seeing men's eminent sage-like

virtues, the heart must sincerely

lovethem^Aztli^fl

shing che fib; tih sin ching haou

che.

In all affairs under heaven where there

is true love to a work it will cer-

tainly be done,

hen sze, wei chin haou che, Uih pcTh

hing chee.

If the heart's love be set on virtue,

it will delight in cultivating it and

be indefatigable, j j

s sm cne

3 ih 15 e sew, urh puh kcuen e.

LOVKLY, "pT ^ ko gae.

Very lovely, ^ p]"^ shin ko gae.

Lovely oddity, and antiquity in verses,

pf J*f Pj ^ ke ko kl> sae>

LOVESICK. What occasion for hank-

ering attention in the manner of a

foolish lovesick girl, by which the

affairs of a gre.it man are ruined, fnl

kt ili keth t>8 urh neu tsing che che

tae ; e woo chang foo sze neS.

LOUS-E, 2i _C sih tsze; 4&f! ke
J.^ ^ "TfMt -*-**

slh; also written
jgi^ ^t-

sTh tsze.

To louse,
^j ^, ^ ts8 s ' h tsze -

LOW, ~K hea ; ^ T^ tsae hea.

High and lower,
^jj yj^

kaou te.

Still lower, |9 jt^kingte.

Low in price, jff ^& j[
kea tseen te.

Low in stature, 4Si ^ yae jin.

Low in behaviour,

kth te.
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Low language,
jjj

= she yu.

low water, the tide out,
^fjjj jB "j*

chaou tuy leaou j ^R /',>
"WH) '8-

The water fallen, 7]^ JJJ
shwuy kan,

'the water dry.'

LOWER orders of people, By ~|N j^jjj

pigr keu hea lew cha) : rather con-

temptuous, like the word rattle,

~T* $, *lea m 'n
' /l^ Jfe

seaou

rain j ^ ^j- pih sing.

Lowlj,hnml>li', and watchful over one's

self' !$ H- ^ % kten pe tsze

rodh.

LOYAL statesman, true to the prince,

S? 2. chung chin. Bearing an

affection to the sovereign, ^^ HS

tj~ ^tfj
gae kw8 choo teih.

LUCK, good,
[ftf

1

jjl j haou tsaou

hwa ; applied to a place,

fung shwiiy haou.

LUCKILY, by good hap,

kua haou teih.

Just as that officer was bound and

going to execution, Tee-kung-tsze

luckily saw him, j

*
yuen ta

tseang ktu tsan, keahaou Tee-kuag.

tsze chwung keen.

LUCKY day, ^ Q keih jlh.

Unlucky d;iy, |Xj P heuug jlh.

Lucky occurrence, fe^ haoutsae;

J-
haou he yun; #t

jiS JI^
hau

tse yu ;
jT KJ ^ haou ke hwny.

When a place is supposed to be lucky

it is said to have
JHp
H

7J^
haou

fung sbwfiy.

Lucky concurrence of fortuitous cir-

cumstances giving success; neither

right nor talent,^ <jjje
keaou hing.

LUDICROUS, laughable, "pT ^ ko

seaou.

A ludicrous affair, "pt^ 7 S
ko seaou che sze.

LUMP. The heart is a lump of flesh,

in which no doubt there is an intel-

ligent principle,

sill nae jow twaii yay, ke chung

tsze jcn yew ling ming ch ,y. Don't

let it form into lumps, yJ\ /W
I* I r" i

f)\ -yB
"^^ '"'" cn'"S fc".

LUXCH or tiffin, !& /v teen sin.
jYJ 'U*

He immediately ca.L-a the servants to

bring out a lunch,

kea jin tscu chflh teen sin.

LUNGS,
jjjjj

fe, or fei.

LUSCIOUS,
--

^J shin kan teih.

j ho, 'the fire ofLUST,

desire.
'

Lust, burning, 4>

sliaou shiug.

yS e

Has a wife and concubine which should

be enough to satisfy his lust,

tse tsei e ko kung ke yS.

Lust is a poisonous drug, jj

^p ^^ *JK tan yin chay she tfih

jS. Lust is most fitted to drown

men and sink them into brutes,

/ie j/3 tsuy ning neih jin j

been yu kin show.

LUSTFUL, i & ia P haou sth
^

kwotoo;

y ho teih.

LUXURIANT, or free-growing trees,

4j|| ^^ kwan mfih.

LUXURY, addictedness to sensuality,

3JJ Ji seay yin; ^ $ keen

yin. Pride and luxury, g^ ^^
keaou 15.

LYCHNIS CORONATA,

yu mei jin.

LYCOPOD1UM, or wolf's claw moss,

wan iieen sung : called

keoen plh.

LYING-IN woman, fit Ifjn tsan foo.
/ * . TV|*

LYRE, a sort of, in ancient use, now

deemed a kind of sacred instrument,

Ht r$^ "cTh h en kin - Re"

sembles in appearance the modern

^ji- tsang.
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M
not occur., a final sound in the Mandarin Dialect, but is common in the Canton Dialect in syllables which

according to the other dialect terminate iu N; thus Jfan become, Nam -,
and La* is changed to Lam.

tow kowMACE, a spice, ng? *j

hra.

Mace, an European denomination of

a Chinrse weight, ff?
tseen.

MAD T kwang ; MJ| "] J. leen kwang.

To become mad, %jg j^
** l*eDi

;|i|f "7 fung ieaou>

Mad blundering and monstrous non-

sense, Jjl jj!^ '(i ^ji
A'tt'anffmew,

kwae tan.

Mad barking, ;jfj |1^ kwang fei; is

said contemptuously of the remon-

strances made by other people.

MADDER, a species of, -fl- ^. tan sin.

MADE,
jjjjjr

"7 tso leaou ; 3f> ~f

lung leaou ; IjV j ching leaou.

How is it made ?

she shin mo tso fa.

It is not Yang wood, it is certainly

made of the yellow sung,

^ p8h she yang mBh ; yih ting

she hwang sung tso teTh.

Tell me how it is made, and I also will

make some to eat,

kaou soo wo she

shTh mo fi tsze lung teih, wo yay

lung ch ke'Th keu.

Bows are made of a soft flexible wood,

kung, yung jow juenche roflh wei

che.

MADNESS. Ke-tsze feigned madness

and submitted to insult, ffl. -J" ^p

S Tffl *^ i^ Ke-tsze yang kwaug

urh show juh.

MADREPORE,
]: Jp fow shih.

MAGGOTS, or larva: of wasps, ^^
-y jL hwang fung che tsze; these

are eaten by the Chinese.

MAGISTRATE, *&" tt kwang foo;

^ heen.

To petition or address the magistrate,

la*
*g*

IS pin kwan foo.

To petition the superior magistrate,

El -JU -gt pin ta heen.

To go to law before the magistrate,

fcT *p* Bl ta kwan sze.
1 1 P*

"
MAGNANIMODS, ^^ ^| taleang

teih i ^ fa fih kwan yung teih ;

MAGNATE, or grandee, ^ A ta

jin, a great man : this is a common

title of the higher officers of govern-

ment: also ^ ^ ta chin.

MAGNET, j^J U| ^J heth te shih.

See loadstone.

MAGNIFYING glasses or microscopes,

H$kH hiie" weiking -

MAGNOLIA YU LAN, ^ f^J yflh

lau ;

Magnolia Purpurea, ^E 3^ W hung

yfih lan ;
or gf 'J^

sin e.

Magnolia Pumila, ^ /^> yay h.

Magnolia Fuscala

MAGPIE,
J/[|

r- han seaou.

ft sze he tse5, the

ever jojful bird.

MAHOMED, ^ ^ *Sk '$$
M5-han-

mih-tih.

MAHOMEDAN. In all the provincei

Mahomediin subjects have dwelt for

a long time past,

kS sang keae yew hwiiy min keu

choo yew lae e kew.

The Mahomedans are of a religion

peculiar to themselves,
jpj ^ ^r|

^ - l^f nwuy min tsae wei yih

keaou; luve a different language

and a different dress (from other

Chinese) J g J| ))^
e yen, e

fuh, are violent, ungovernable, and

disobedient to the laws, j>

teaoii wan, sze wei pQh la.

Mahomedanism, the true religion -,
from

the time that it entered the eastern

regions, during the Tang dynasty

till now is upwards of 1,100 years,

hwuy hwuy ching keaou, tszc Tang
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nrh jilh lung too, hcth kin tsco.ti

pih j M ncen.

MAID, MAIDEN, or virgin,
jj|j -}fc

kweineu; j|| -tjr t,)ng neu; 1=1

thing nru. Servant maid, *<{

yatow; ^ Jj^

'

ya hwnn ; jf^

noo pei. A chaste woman, fin

^ tse'g foo ; ^^ ching foo.

Ordered the mniil to boil and dress it,

fy $T* ifo "/P
lin" pei

'

I'
S"S che "

MAJESTIC, august, J|
fle i

;

wei yen. A man of majestic ;ip-

pearance, with fine beard and eye-

jg* 1^- Jj|| tang tang seubrows,
*

-

met

MAJESTY, title of the emperor of

China, is variously expressed HisMa-
_J-rt l*r .

1 1 JU-.

jc-sty, fm ffd: chaou ting j i|=i idg

-|f
wan suy yay ; g "

hwang

*!iarg. Not only unable lo serve liis

mnjestv, but also incompetent to

preserve my own person, ~^\ W_

liflh lan |)iih "a "

paon henon chaou
lii)g yfli tseay

Isze shin p8h |:aou.

Your miijesly, Jqj;
N pe hea. Your

majesty is most just, and should not

from private considerations give

extravagant gifts, J "v

hea chc kung piih ko e sze sze Un

ju.

MAIM, to wound a person, fe^ ^

living jin kca. Maimed, as blind of

one eye, or having lost a limb,

fci tseih joo hea y ih rnHh; ch2 yTh

che.

PART III. 8 Y

MAINTAIN or feed a person,^ yang.

To maintain one' parents, ^g ^C^J
yang foo moo.

Maintain one's resolution firmly,
|

I

-jj* '^ ~f-f ^5 tsze how che e

keen.

MAGIC LANTERNS, glass, 5jf[fcj}^

"Sj3f? P-lc)i nB hwa king.

MAKE, to form of materials,^ tsaou;
nSf

Method by which to make red paper,

choo tsec'n f'S.

Make gunpowder
)
ffii i

Is.ton ho \ 5.

Make pretexts $5 tl tseth kow.
/ru i

Make them afraid, ^ ^0 T! ^
she che wei ken. To make out a

bill or list,
pj|j j|L ^-

kae tan tsze;

j|^ JJ-J ^Ltso
chifh >Th lan.

To make out a recipe for medicine, Ra

~Jj J"-
kae fang tsze ; Ki ^ T^

kae )5 fang.

M .k<- tin m of the Yiih stone, Vf\ ^
Irju

~S e
y fill M-e the.

MALACHITE copper, /jjj ^ sHh iBh.

MALAXlN^
-

jMj ts<:S .-he lan.
(db l_l |>fx'J

MA LE, of the human species, JH uan ;

of brutes, ^ kung j ij: mow.

Male of birds, Wfe lieung.
f*|O-

MALEVOLENT, [2?| <lj> ^f heung in

te'ih ;^ j^ rj^ g5 sin teih.

It is truly malevolent to trouble and

annoy others, ^ j| ^ ^ ^
^^ T uL

'aou Jaou 'ae ji,chin

pdb jiii yay.

Malevolent feeling of a petty man, jj\

AM W <6 18
'eaoa jin

kth p8 tin chang yay.

hae jin

tung

MALICE, yucn hSn.

MALICIOUS,^ fl pBhjini^^fe
pBh ihen ; X^ EJ piib leang.

Malicious injnriou* man i oiled /
|"

^- //L "*"S J1h ho '
a ll"er Wllh

wings.

MALIGNANT, || J(
tcili sin.

MALVA, species of,

kwei tsze.

MAMMA, $jtfljma
ma.

MAMMON, |j- {f,

chc shdh.

MAN, a human being, ^ jin. A or

one man, - JKJ
A yth ko jin.

A man and a woman, Wj -fr

yih nan yTh neu ; or BJ A -/h-

y^ nan jin, neu jin.

Heaven has made me a man and not a

beast
;

I ought to act like a man and

not like a beast,

t

sang hea wo lac 1th tso ko jin, pub

tso kin show; wo yay kae tso jin

teih sze, pub tso na kin show teih

sze.

Man of bad conduct,^ ^fc ^A
wei fei che jin.

A correct man, j wjf ffi A^ ching

pae teth jin ;j^^ Aching

king teTh jin.

He does not act like a man, ^{g ^\

/i)c fOA u pfih chins jTh ko

jin.

If he lie a man, he will be ashamed to

death when he sees my enlarged and

liberal conduct,
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ta jfl fVmg )th ko jin, keen wo crny

ting kwan him;; la l<Miig leth, yay

tsew "w sze Ic.ioii.

He who h:.s f inlts "hich he wi'l not re-

form . who know virlunus men whom

he will not appro*, h ; nlthongh he

hai a plice in the world, is not

worthy the name of a man, ^"

SB A yew kwo pSh i.ing kae

the been puh k&ng tsin ; ny i.ig

jin he shang, we Uh wei che jin.

Man cannot be known by his face, nor

the sea measured by a bucket,

^ jin piih ko maou seang j shwHy

pBli ko tow leang.

Of man's life in the world, the time

passes like a snap of Ihc fi.igcr, J\^

iftjin sang yu thi-, kwang yin tan

che tse'Ili kwo,

The first requisite fur a man (who

would be virtuous) is to have a cold

heart towards all Insts and passions,

A ft**%**
y

JL^ jin yu she yfi.seu seen yew tan

tin: Tan means cold water thrown

on a flame.

Man should think that when he comes

to die and go away, there is not one

thing that be can possess, A ^
a 56*--^*^
seaiig laou sze keu, yfh wiih woo

jew.

The men of the world are all in con-

fusion and ngitalion, like hundreds of

thousands of insects buzzing in mad

uproar, '{[t
A

RM she jin fun fun jaou jaou joo plh

tseen wan ying koo ta, kwang naou.

Man whose heart is wicked, is himself a

great devil chief; his thoughts and

his knowledge are devil-captains and

devil-soldiers, f^ ji"

jin sin gS, tsze ke peen she yih ta

ray tow; e neen, che shih, keu she

rno t<eang, rao ping.

MANAGE, to superintend, Jp kwan;

'jf

1

|J| kwan e.

To manage the aff.irs of a family, >S*

JM ^ 7JW
kw 'm 'e kea woo.

I'll manage for you, ffi^ ^ rj||

iifr woo te ne chang lo.

You are not accustomed to m-mage;

do you go and eat your own,

ne pQh kwan chaug lo ; ne keili i.e

lelh keu,

Hung-ydh managed every thing iniidi1

,

both great and small, m Rl yT

nuy chung ta senoo. szc, keu she

Hung-yQh choo che,

Manage aff.irs with diligence and intel-

ligence, 4W- 3f wj]
BH pan-ize

kin niing ; with safety, 5=K -^ win

to.

To manage carelessly,
ftj ^^^

hwtih Ie8 p:in sze,

To manage to bring- about an affair,

jj3 -q> chow Iseuen.

In the ii.ana^cjiient of a family, be

diligent and economical, ^** 'zf?
4 r* -^

X $J^ ft
1 che kea - klh kin>

kill keen.

MANDARIN, a word applied by the

Portugueze to the Chinese officers

of government cilled
/K kwan;

1=f jj^
kwan foo.

All the mandarins, f& tgf knhcen.

All the civil and military ma.idurins,

kwan.

Mandarin orange, or Citrus Nobilis,

These nvaricious mandarins, where is

thtre one of them that does not join

in defending one another, -j^
Jttl

^ IT 'g* Jfl ,

tsmg kwan foo, nay Hi ko puh she

kwan kwan seang hoo.

Originally Ihe Han dyiujty's method

of
obtiuiiug. ..fficers, was net like

that ofihe present time; it did not

take them by regard lo literary es-

says; but relied on the various dis-

tricts recommending persons, and

hence they were called Keu-jin.

'recommended (i.en
'

y uen la Han chaou tseu

sze i lie fa, pull pe kin she, U jiQh

e ko mflh tseu sze; wei ping chow

keun seuen keu, tsili keaou Keu-

jin.

MANDATE of the emperor of China,

jj| ^ hwaug raiugj ^ fif
kin
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i "S> Jt gi|
sha"K J U -J

clic.

MANE of a horse,
lj|

ke, also written

ke, <ir it m.iy refer to the tuft

of hair oil the lop of the lira.!.

The mane is otherwise called
J35, J^

ma tsu "S: ma kwa" ;

maou.

MANGER,
,f^ii||

ma tsioii,

MANGO, dkfc J^ mang kwo

A small sort is called
jj*ji ?jj ^j?

kin ken tfih; and
^f- f*- hean;

mang. For the Ma"go some write-

Ira Jol iniiiig kwo: the character
T^j* sv*

does not seem decided by any compe-

tent authority.

Mango, stone, ^ ^jjj ^J ma naou

shih, seme c. II this Cornelian stone.

MANHOOD, Jj~f"
cllinS ting>

I have a son not yet arr'ved at man-

A wo yew jth tsze, we kelh chi.ig

Jin.

MANIFEST, to make appear clearly,

|Ji l.een ; fi ^| I'.een choo ; 0S

PJ)
heep mingi^ ^'pcaou

chocn

sw lieen la.

Manifest and easily seen without further

discussions,
|?J| }jf] -^ J ^

^fe
33. ^V heen miug e keen pdh

ze tsae ke.

Manifest retribution, or visible judge-

niehl, ftS 5R liecn paou.

Ship'* manifest, j| f}^ chung p<ie

Ship's manifest, or rather port clear-

ance from any given country,

hueu teib pechaou.

Manifnlly tt so,
j ^ hcen she.

MANIFESTO, puhlic prorlimation,

yj; ^ $ kllou lie y

chung.-

The emperor of China frrqiiently issues

wae che che, Edict for thoie inside

and outside (of China proper) re-

quiring them to make themselves

acquainted therewith; which edict

resembles an European manifesto.

MANIFOLD, fa / fj'l to pei leth
y* IP H i

MANl?, up: ties of, fiw ft? 1'Og 'e i
dllXV ())**"

^ ih ffl chuen shan kei.

MANIPL'LUS, or an handful, i c .lied

jlh show che shing, wei che ylh.

Two orboih handful* are called kedh,

P

che k uli.

MANKIND, I
teen hea clir jin.

All iumi>kind,

cliung >in!r.

I desire that all mankind may have their

understandings opened, Jlffi
V ^

^^i^B^y" en chulls *e
scih inunj; kne heaou.

1 desire to raise all nvinkind to a happier

Hate of existence, ^^ @ ^
Iffl

/Jr
wo 38 chaou-tuo clump sing,

said by j^ HJ|?^ te t*an wang.

the king of luferuiM.

M-ANNEU, form, method, ^ jaog.

la Ihis-manner, \j^ Jkfc chang vang.

A person's manner or deportment,

maaut

A pernou'* particular manner,

A
to IK

A person's general manner,
j^?J

fi

R / Jfci l)K
lun* *'lin '*"' k" Pae"

He has a very good manner, ^[j^
CT

fcf ttfr A^~
1 1 yew haou sze win.

Mnnnrr. general behaviour of a per.

*""' /& KJT ) un ma<)li ; / ~^

-gp^ $
^fil

keu jlh thin telb

yung maou. Boisterous disorderly

manner, ^& jv pnon mm. Boister-

ous and rude, xjj^ |ffi tsoole.

Disorderly,
fejjT '|^ fang-sze.

To enquire and select manners; i. e. a

place where good manners prevail.

The pulilie manners, J^T iVji fung'

*"'' "Hr 1A she suh. Manners or

polite behivionr, ||g le; jj^ jfa le

in KIII.

H> inuJL-sty wiping your manners to

be snb<lnnilially good, is verr parti-

c;il
irly careful to instruct you,

wa i suy yay> yaou keaou nir

mn n fung s8h shun how, tth lib

te'fh kcaou heun ne mnn.

MANNERLY, ft jf f #| ^ew Ie

maou telh.

MAN-OF-WAR, V^^ chen chuen,

Jtl

MANSION, keaj foo.

woo shi ;

MANSHUR"Tartar books,^ ?ft Uing

shoo. The Manshur Tartir letters-

must be joined together to form

the Tartar language,
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tze ptlh seang leen shoo c ching

yu.

MANSION, jfr
f""' m:.nsion of an-

gels in heaven, .-! the houses of

flitesraen on earth (nr amongst m< n)

4|J ^ leen shang shin seen foo ;

Jin keen tsae seang kea.

MANTIS ORATORIA, ^ ^ tang

lang.

MANUFACTURE, or make gun powder,

|g^ t}{^ che tsaou ho y8.

MANURE,^ fun.

JUanure pit, in the manner of the

Chinese, ^ jl J^i
fun to kan* -

Manure in a liquid slate, laid on them,

j% ft fc^ fun wflh ke

shang.

Manure rice with a fluid manure, VV>

K^ yu yin. To lay on manure

generally, ~|C B^ ffl hea fei teen j

wr FP B|X fun teen mow.5^ m H7 V

MANY, | to. A great many,

heu to j ^S ^ chung to.

Not many, ^ ^ pub to ;

jew hecn.

Many people employ this method, /^

^f ffi l^tl ^J int"Ji'ngtszefa

In rmny things not equal to other men

Many days, R 's. jTh chang.

Many changes, M& 10 J^ peon

king pBh yth ;

' not one,
'

i. e. vari-

oui, many.

Many limes,^ ZJ?
to tsze.

MAP, j^ JJJJ |]|J
le le too.

Map of the world, ^r~pJ^jj|f&^S

[Kj leen hea te yu Ueuen too. The

Chinese have two wry large maps,

one of the world and the other of

the stars, made by an European who

came to China in the 16th year of

Jlif yp Sluln 'cht'' ^ Ai D> 1659)-

The name he adopted in China was

jfei !HS|
\~ Nan-hwae-jin.

MAPLE 'I REE, or the scarlet maple,^

ijji furg shoo, it seems confound-

ed with some other species of Acer

which have long been deemed orna-

mental to the imperial plantations,

shwang how, yfi tan ko gae ; after

a fall of hoar frost, the leaves assume

a lovely red colour.

The sugar of the Maple or Acer Saccha-

rinum, appears intended by
ijjfif

^fc.

pih keaou heang ; or it may be the

juice of the Acer Pseudo| latanus,

or great maple.

MAR, or spoil, jWhwae.

MARBLE stow, y
^j

hwa slith.

Little halls kicked by Chinese chil-

dren in play, SJi JK 'e^ n kew.

Marble is also called yS St Xj hwa

juy shih.

Marble, with flesh coloured veins of

which the Chinese make stamps and

seals,
ii| |J_| yjj

show shan shih.

MARCH boldly, straight forward, j

AjT, jr^ fllj y^"n wang chth tseen.

On the march a great storm of snow

occurred, and the troops died of cold,

" ta

han tung tae sze.

MARE, the female of a horse is called

shay ;
and M

tjpj
tsnou ma,

' a

grass horse.' Vulgarly called
JT| -fj

ma moo.

MARE'S TAIL, ^. 'fjfi

miih tsih;

some write *y
selh.

MARGIN of a book, ^ ^ft jgt
shoo

pang r.e<;n ; | f VJj 1
shoo tow ; j^-

)W5 shoo keS.

Margin of a stream,
^pj" jjfj'-

ho pwan.

MARINER, or sailor, ^ ^=- shwBy

show; itf -? shaon tsze; irt
-j

shaou loo ;

Jjjp -^f chuen kea.

MARK, stamp or token by which a thing

is known, ft haou; ^ ^j^
tsze

Inoii ;^ jj|
ming haou.

M irk or rather signal by a flag, Jjijfc^ ^

V|te ke haou. To point out and
5K
m irk, >T Wn la leen.

Mark carefully the transactions of

keen teen ping sing die sze.

Mark on the back <>f the circle, the

degrees of the cqn'n octial,
-J-j

chill laon IDII SIK>.

M irks of being opened, laid of origi-

nally closed documents, ilr Wft] Ja
I/T ^7^ 71-V

jJjjJT,

tslh lung ha.i tseih.

M. rked off, ^1 ^||
kow taou j also

denotes bJng marked to undergo

some decisive or final sentence j the

signing of a death warrant.

Marking line, Vfit
j&jjj

chili shing; ^
**j}

hill seen.

Mark upon the forehead is affixed bj

i
'J ^"^11 |l{l

sze mil)S tsaou shin
.

the ruler of destinies, the god of the

domcilic furnace.
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MARKET,
|Jj

hei
ffj" jjj^

she tow.

The market and the well, (fi
4t she

tsing.

To go to market, -^fe l|g
chin heu.

Market day, ;M| FJ heujih.

Bad market, n sale, "ffT j| /"p" j&
she taou ling tan.

Cannot find a market, cannot sell, ^\
HP f? & l>81i nans hing seaou.

MARRIAGE, -ft& 3* ;/ Jf kea Iseu

che sze

teih sze; [pi ^|/Bi tung hwan.

To consult about a marriage alliance,

Marriage card or bond,
ffjj- [lln hwSn

tee. Providential reasons for a

marriage, AKJ J^ yin yuen.

To contract a marriage without due

care, >g )!^ jiU ^S tsaou tsze

ching hwan,

People came and wanted him to con-

tract a marriage; but he resolutely

refused them all, A ffC 5^ H

Y* jin kea Sue yaou ta keg tsin

ta keue e too tsze leaou.

He also said to himself, marriage is

an affair that is for life, and should

not be done rashly,

"Pj" ^ yew seang taou s

hwan yin nae cluing shin che sze, fc

tsaou suh ko wei.

To consummate marriage, fi\f SS

ching tsin.

Marriiige ceremony that parades the

ireet, ^J ^ ^ }(t ji"g tsin

wan chwang.

In marrj ing a daughter select a worthy
7ART III. Z

MAR

)on-in-law, and do not exact a large

marriage portion, ffi-K -fr" 1 1 Tj:

Jf j//- ^tH fl9
kea neu> utl1

kea, c, woo >5 chung pin.

In marrying a son, seek for a virtuous

woman, and do not plot to obtain

rrt 1 1* i

a large marriage portion, 35
Tjjjjj
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seih, kew shuh neu, fQh ke how leen.

MARRIGEABLE years, my daughter

has now arrived at, /U -hr
-fp.
P

JE seaou neu, neen e keih ke.

MARROW, suy.

MARRY a wife, S| tseu tsin
;

3J tseu tse.

To marry a husband, jtt kea ;

ifc kea foo. To marry, a gene-

ral expression,
J|fr ^ kea tseu.

Married again, |H $1? kang kea.

To urge a bridegroom to enter the

family of the bride's father, said to

be a custom with rich men in some

of the northern piovinces, A 3

jflh chuy. To go to receive the

bride
JQJ :|B ying tsin.

Maou-beg (a Tar tar) killed his father and

married his mother, g| [ji(f ^& ^/*

^K "jnT Maou-hee, sha foo tse moo.

Only fear his daughter won't get marri-

ed all her life, J3 ij^[ fy A^

ling gae, kin sang kea pBh ching

leaou.

After marry ing, daughter* are consider-

ed mere visitors at their parent's,

hence it is said & *&*
$fr

A ^
TK ^ linggaetsojinkihwetsang;

has your daughter become a visitor

yet? i. e. is she married ?

A daughter married out, ii water thrown

neu haeurhipSchflh keuteTbihwar

urh.

MARRY a princess,

kung choo.

Then they may be married, ~Jf
g

f^jj^ <aug pei tTh two.

She has been married more than two

months, jfa $&~i^^%
fj J tu kea leaou leang ko to yu

leaou. Unexpectedly she died be-

fore she was actually married, 5

leaou we kwo mun, tsew sze leaou.

I am twenty-three years of age, and

have been married to be
viife to

Poo-urh ten years, jjt &E.
~~"

-j

H i$Mn$$~%t>
W i ^ T wo n^en urh $hrh

san suy; kea yu Poo-urh wei Ue

yew slnh neen leaou.

MARS, the planet,^^ hosing, also

called ffi& $(, yuiig hwuh.

MARSHY ground,
|lj [JfJ |5g Jg Jjjj

shan keen been ne te.

Plants growing in marshy places, IM

'&. seili tsaou.

MARTIAL appearance, jjr 3& woo

maou.

MARTYR to the love ofesteemed prin-

ciples, ^p^^^ show sze shen

che

te'Ih jin;

Martyr to virtue,

sha shin e ching jin.

MARVEL of Peru,

bwa.

sze tseg.

yen che
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MARVELLOUS. A lover of antiquity

and fond of Ihe marvellous, *-^ ^j"

flff
W haou koo she ke.

MARYGOLD, or Calendula,

^'j
wan show kriih.

MASK worn n the lace,

kwei leen kS.

MASOX, ~fa |/
shili tseang.

MASSES for the dead, of which, or

something similar, the Chinese have

several, one is called .^ |iJ| jjfa

^^ chaou yew she shTh, in which

hungry demons are fed with cakes,

and various mysteries are performed

by the presiding Hudli priest.

Mass, or superstitious service in behalf

of souls departed, performed by the

Budh priests, J"T p ta tseaou : the

temporary mat and paper temples

raised to perform these services in,

are called^ JEt lung teen, 'dragon

palaces.' Mass, the Chinese Hu-

manists call

MASSACRE, butchering of the people,

5 I . RF too ke min./W s -^ Y >.

MAST of a ship,^ wei
,^^ chuen

MASTER, jr^ choo Jin.

Servant, ^g|^ kin pan.

Master and mistress, rfc tfc WE
t * i ;$f

choo kung, choo po.

Master of a family,^ tJ kea choo.

The master and servant went on shore,

: ^n A
nrh jin ting gan.

Respect the master in the person of his

messenger,^ Jg[

15ft fii
kinS ke choo, e keih ke sze

yy-

MAT

Master's letter to a servant, ?

S*p j||
fAoo kca ke pflh.

Muster or teacher, -^p A^ igen sing -,

% |jjj
hoii sze.

Master mechanic, jfe. yB ^. ze tow

kung.

Teachers, master workmen, and the

workmen are all called
Ijjjj

'(IB sze

foo.

Master of a ship, JB^
1

^^ chuen choo ,

jfia JP chuen hoo.

MAT, a texture of sedge, &c. W~ seih ;

ting seTh. Malacca mats,

EE kea win seih.

MATS of ivory, 'J& ^r w^ seang ya

sefh, for sleeping on. Mats of grass,

tsaou seih. Mats of bamboo,

chuh seih. Mats of rush,

ji=
poo seih. A thick sort of

under mat, HsL
~jj

tsaon tseen.

Mats that are variegated, fe?
Bjj|

win

seih; 35" 11^ |5?
hwa ting seih.

JMat shed, ;Ss
^fe

leaou pung.

MATCH to catch fire, made of paper

dipped in oil, aft" J$C che jen.
'^'V Liu

To make a match of this kind, iy
*^ flfc $$ ta yih teaou che

Jen.

A match for a gun, i$i ^ y seen.
^rC /J>J

Match, or to pair, IP pel. He said,

I ought by rights to comply with

your commands ; but, in the first

place, your son is a person of exalt-

ed talents, my weak little daughter

is not at all fit to be a match,

ta shw taon. pun

tang tsung ming; yih chay, liug-lang

MAT

kaou tsae ; jow jiih seaou wa, ke

kan ts5 pei.

MATCHLESS, unequalled, dffll^ ^j
woo shwang te'th.

MATE, as of a ship,^ ^ hochang;

First mate, -^ ^ ta ho, second

mate,
~ ^ urh ho ; third mate,

^f. san ho.
^Myr

MATERIALS of which any thing is

made, U- ^fS- tsae teaou. Materials

(for porcelain,) ^" ^i chili leaou.

MATHEMATICS, or the science of uiim-

bers, ^.^ Swan heS , ^ >^
swan fS.

Mathematics, there is a work in 49

volumes called $&} Jjfl fcj;- M tooXA ^X. | I"J ^9111

Ie tsing yun, which contains the

mathematical science of Europe at

the beginning of the 18th century.

MATHEMATICAL instruments, foreign,

enameled, ;$$$fl j^$g y B
fi lang kwei ktu. Corrected mathe-

matical tables for astronomical pur-

poses, ^ ^^^ lelh seang

kaoti ching.

MATHEMATICIAN', imperial, |k ^F& kin teen keen ; ^ f^jjj
teell

sze; the epithet is understood in

relation to
astronomy.

MATINS, morning prayers,S fe 6/J}
~t" T-*

J "*

Iff j|p
tsauu sh in teih ke taou.

MATTER, body or substance,
|j||

te.

Business or affair, jff Sfl S7e te

The matter of which it is formed, ffi).
.

^ r >.ii ^^*C

1r >2 na che ts5 che te-

Purulent matter, Rffi
jjf[ nung heu.

MATTRESS, |@
jiih tsze.

MATURE, ripe, t shfih.
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MATURITY, arrived at the years of,

Jj ~J* ching ting.

A person not arrived at the years of

maturity, ^ JjJ^ ~J" piih ching

ting.

MAUSOLEUM for the relics of Budh,
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MAXIMS, standard sayings,

Mh yen, as ^^
^jJ* f^S

kin shen jin joo kin die Ian.

To approach a good man is like ap-

proaching the fragrant tan flower;

gS jin joo kin king kelh, To ap-

proach a bad man is like approaching

brambles and thorns.

An important maxim,
j|| s^J yaou

keflh; is, that
-fa 'j^ fj? ^

seen nan how hwS, difficulties come

first, and success afterward*.

MAY, to be possible, to have power,

P]"ko.

It may be seen that it is by no means

wished that people should not reform,

ko keen woo fe yaou jin kae kwo.

May be made into cloth, ~p] Jp TnJ

ko tsS poo.

May diminish it a little, Pf ff) $
ko shaou keen.

May, or may not be done, not much

for or against, "pj ^ ^. P0J
ko

fow che keen.

It may be so, hut still it is uncertain,

chay she ; yih we ko ting.

MEAL, a repast,
|:

tsan ; j

yih tun fan.

The morning meal, S. ^5 tsaou tsan :

The evening meal,
jjfe
M wan tsan

In less time than you could take a meal,

the twelve themes were finished, f

.
j||j ^ ^S milh yew ylh tun

fan te'Th kung foo, shih urh te e

tseuen.

The morning and evening meals of tea

and rice, are an established custom,

leang tsan cha fan ; chay she yih ting

te'Th kwei keu.

MEAN, wanting dignity, Br tseen ;

Mean immoral conduct, "TR /MS hea

ts8.

A mean immoral person, /J\ J^
senou jin.

It is very mean to eat our things, TH-

haou muh leen keTh wo raun te'Th

tung se.

Not reject the mean in condition and fol-

low the ennobled, 7^Afts ffrt %}t

M puh shay tseen urh tsung kwei.

In the mean time, interim, ?|T jji

tsan she; fOfc pj. keuen tseay.

Means, instrument to effect an end,

~n V^j fang fi ; s^ ^3 ft tsze.

No means of acauiring, 3\\l- 'i

t\\\ L

woo tsu;ig jfih show ;

woo yew che seTh.

To use means, 3f--
flj5] =[

ko show ke5.

Being destitute of means is expressed

by ZJ? ^ kung show, a vacant

hand ; and ^r Sp hTh show, a

naked band.

lung

MEA

Meant of becoming rich,

che foo.

The employment of means not fitted

to the end, ii compared to ^ ^[Z

^ fft yiien muh kew yu, climbing

a tree to seek for fish.

To purpose, as, I mean to go, 5t irB

^P wo seang keu .

MEANING more than meet* the eye,

ta /fj
= yp e Isae yen wae;

i. e. more than the simple words

express.

The meaning of this chapter is doubt-

ful, and it should not be explained

by a forced construction,
|J;

'ei
f

e e, pah ko keang keae.

-Y f* A*^ -Jr rr

My meaning is, ;jy JJ%J ig ( ^
wo le'ih e szeshe.

Meaning is wanting, p$J ^ keug e.

I don't know your meaning

wo puh heaou tTh ne teih e szejoo ho

Full of meaning,^^ ^, jjfy p^J

hSn yew esre teih.

Double meaning, 1^ [iM shwang
kwan.

To force two different characters into

the same meaning is wrong, few _2_

6 & ft
~J leans isze

keang h wei yTh, fei.

MEANLY, )^.^Jpe
te'Th.

Meanly clothed and sparingly fed,

MEASLES, ma-ching.

A circumstance often fatal is called

3|v ma chin.

MEASURE, as to quantity, generally is

expressed by J^ -ff
1

chTh (sun, a

cubit and a tenth.
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To measure by a containing vessel,

fjf leang.

To measure Ihe superficies, rfE
t

To measure ships, J-
-f^-

chang leang chuen chth.

To menu re the hold, fff J

tS tsang wei.

What does this room measure in length .'

25 )\ ^J
chay keen fung tsze

teih loo soo yew ke chlfh chang.

Measure, dry, J|- jf

|Cang fi.

Measures and weights, fi|-
-B- J^

.0}j
too le.mg keuen hing. For

a list of these carried to incon-

ceivable and infinite, see
'|fir jfi3

lume; or in this
Dictionary under

Weights and Measures.

Measure, long, or ofsuperficies, J&- HJ
too fa.

Measure of height, and distances by

angles, /j jj^ ,|||j -jjf
kow koo

tsih leang ; by triangles,^
Ig >an ke tslh leang.

Measure the height of a flagstaff,

kan che kaon ke ho.

Measure for grain, in common use is

called
_ij-

low; it contains ten cat-

ties weight of good rice, or thirteen

pounds and a third. In Macao, the

^ tow is said to contain only seven

tallies. The filler is called ^^
f8h tow.

Meaiurc of an sngle, $ ]^ &
ke8 die too yay.

Measure of grain, jfc ft me fun ;

weighing 4 taels and a quarter, or a

TT shing ; S &* fun make a
fej

*unS- 2
fjiij

tung makcay-r shing;

10 /T shing, make a
3|- tow. A

shing is a catly or 16 taels; a Tung

is 8 taels, and a fun 4 taels.

Measure of grain containing five 31-'

tow, or 50 catties is called
fljjj-

hS.

An inverted right angle to measure

depth or perpendicular, ? 4-Jj J//

vylf yjK
f w keu e tslh shin.

Measure of grain called ^jf slith, or

^/K /P "le shih, a stone; much

used, contains ten 31- tow
j weighs

133ilb.

Measure of containing space like the

hold of a ship or boat, $%. ~m &
TrjTl| i-"^t^- /h*

-ffi pwan leang tsang kaou.

MEASUREMENT of a ship, the money

paid to the Chinese government is

called
jjj^

fife
ftjj^

chuen chaou yin.

The present to the Hoppo or com-

missioner of customs connected with

the measurement is called, TV PIX c~*

jjpff ^/^juh kow le yin.

MEAT, flesh to be eaten, tj jow.

Food in general, ^ M/y
sn ] n wah.

Take up the broken meat and lay

another course, ft^$ jj ft

J /) JfB
tseanS *san sc'

shih leaou, lingpae.

MEATUS URINARIDS in the medical

books, is called
Ejg J] ma kow.

MECCA, ^J ^? HO Mih-kTh kw5, is
/nt /L FSiJ

also called ^ ^ (^ teea fang

kw8, and ^ j@ teen
f.ing. ;

MECHANICK,^ ^ tseangjin; ^
A ku "S J'"1 -

MECHANICAL profession,& $ ke e.
Jy'N -3^

Mechanical boxes that move about,

choo seangi self-moving boxes.

MECHANISM or machinery to operate

by contact with a spring or any small

part is called iM ke.

MEDDLE, or be busy and make a work

about what does not concern one, fe

^ chaou yaou;|H |^ pae lung.

Don't meddle with me, don't rule me,

Let a man sweep the snow from his

own door ; and cease to meddle

with the hoar frost on the top of his

neighbour'* house, ^J ^f TT TTO

'-La tsze kea ta saou mun tseen

seue ; hew kwan ta jin uh shang

sbwang.

MEDDLESOME, officious,
jfi jj*_ ^

jit haou le heen sze ; ^ 'fS T}||
"^* ^^* k~~

* /*

x/^ fJ'J ^y gae kwan peg jin teih

sze.

MEDIASTINUM,^ Jj^
kih mo.

MEDIATE, between two; persuade

both to peace, fe \\1 f$ jjjfr ^J
tsae chung keen keuen ho.

MEDIATOR, one that intervenes be-

tween two parties, ttl
^/^ chung jin.

A mediator to reconcile two parties,

jin chung keucn ho.

MEDICAL profession, ^ ^fee neg.

Medical man, g A e jin; or &

Jt e sze ;
|[ ^ e sang ; and^

PUJ
e sze.

Four celebrated Medical writers, -Wl

K- E^ i9 chung king chang ke;

'how chin lew

tungjuen soo ;
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juenlegae;

tan ke choo chin heang.

MEDLAR, *id to be,

ke tsze.

MEDICINES, |j| jjjj"
JB t.ae.

The profession
of medicine,

ijjjj
A

he.

Good medicine, g| SB leang yo.
-^

One asked, will medicine do injury?

kow

yung yS yew sun fow ?

What occasion for the use of medicine?

*$ Hi ffl ^ h Se" JU "S y5 '

A thousand families take medicine and

one (rioh) family pays the doctor,

tse'en kea sMh y3 ; y ih kea hwan tse'eii.

Cannot be used in medicine, /j\ pj

A
|jji| J:Fj

piih ko juh yO yung.

The theory of Chinese medicine hinges

upon the notion of man's being yj>

5^ Wf seaou teen te,
' a little hea-

ven and earth :

'

and on the dual

powers, Rs yin and B& yang ; or a

' vis inertia and a vis mobile' exist-

ing in every animal body. (The

Chinese opinions in detail, may be

een in the Indo-Chinese Gleaner,

for January, 1821.)

MEDINA, |ft fi^ JIJJ1 13 M ' h -le-na

kwS.

MEDITATE in silence, ^ ^B mth

seang ; ^^ gan seang.

MEDLEY, mixed,^ tsl

MEEK, ^ ]|j^
sun shun.

Humble and meek,
g|jf jSl ^^ ||||

keen pe sun shun.

MEET, to move towards, iAj jP ying

miien ;

jffi yu.

FAHT III. 3 A

Suddenly they saw a company of per-

sons coming towards, or meeting

jffl yy hwijh keen jin mecn loin

lae yth ke jin.

To meet on the road, tt ^^ ffi

~/f 111 seang fuiig laou loo che

chung.

After this separation it cannot be divin-

ed when we shall meet again, jj^

pee keu, how hwuy ke we pdli.

When yon meet with difficulties you

should examine yourself, and not

indulge the least repining against

heaven, nor resentment towards man,

yu ke'i-n tsoo, tsih peih tsze sing ke

shin woo 5 ih haou yueu yew che sin.

Meet witli a thing contrary to your

wishes, try to think of something

worse to compare with it, and your

mind will no doubt be soothed,

4Z/J VpV 3? yu puh tlh e che sze,

she tseu ke king shin chay, pe che,

sin te tsze Jen tsing shwang.

Meet one's wishes, very agreeable to

one's mind, ^ ^ ffi t\^
shin

hS wo sin.

MELANCHOLY mood,
j|j ||| f^j

till tsuh teih.

MELASTOMA, ^|
ne'en.

MELIA, or bead-tree,

Melia Azedarach,

ke che

too mflh.

koo leen;

also called, jjfe in^j
sin ihoo ;

and

^ sin man j
hence the word uted in

Canton, 'Sham wood,' from the

provincial pronunciation .SVwm, or

Shunt.

MELODINUS,
^lj^ than tang.

MELODY,
;fp ^ ho yin.

MELON, ^ kwa.

Melon seeds,
Jf]^

31 kwa Uce.

Melon shell, variety of, M; ^,S heung

lo.

MELT, dissolve, consume away, 'Vjt J^V

seaou hwa.

To melt as metal, yung

yung hwa.

Melt down silver,

Melt and refine,

king yin.

U"g leen.

Melt hy iminerging in boiling water,

ils A^ 'M 4ij
kwSn shw8J paou

hwa.

Melts or flows, as soon as it come* in

contact with heat, $ff ^t BFl ?^F
- L >tt\ II //IL

tsaou je tseTh lew.

To melt in a furnace is expressed by

wei che yay.

MEMBERS of the human body,

che ; 'si hae.

To be the servant or slave of the mem-

bers of the body, ^ ff ^
hin^ heae che yiili.

MEMOHAXDUM, ^ ^ ,^t
ke sze

che.

Memorandum of daily occurrences,

P j$ J !h che luh -

MEMORIAL presented to the emperor,

^t g^, pun chang; ^;W Uow

Chang; 3% ip 7J ^ How sza

pun chang.

Memorial stating one's case and ser-
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vices to the sovereign,
jljjr 'Rj- ^

chin tsing peaon -. um: presented by

2fc 'slJ Lt-.meih, i iniirli esteemed.
J I *

|, ^

To present a niemori.il, [~ TpC shang

pun; ^r t*ow.

MEMORY, | ^ ke sin-.

Bad memory, ^^ keen wang.

To be direful to relain in memory, W

MEN,
f:

ji, ta,,g;

luy.

Men in contriitistinction from women,

J$ \ nan jin.

At this time all the men ((he soldiers)

were every one of them thrown in-

to confusion, |^ fl| ^ & J

chung ping ling, ji u jin hwang Iwan

che tse.

There is now a sort of men who cannot

be content in poverty, A>-^f >

jih yang jin, puh nang gan pj n .

Men stupidly sleep on, and awake not

till after death; but in that stale,

whit place i therefor repentance!

he jin hwin ihwdy, sze urh ho

ke8; taou tize teen te, hwuy che

ho keth.

Men of the world live drunk and die

dreaming:,
} ^ jjj ^ ^^g

he jin tuy sang mung sze.

Men and women who reform and re-

pent of their former
iniquities, IB

# I&
j |lf ^ nan foo kae

hwuy tseen fei .

Men turned iuto women, as a punish-

ment, ^ ifl ". -jfe* chuen
X * "I'T* 'K*'J Jr^

wei neu; it is sml in reference to

the metempsychosis.

MEMAGKR1E, ^ ^
-

Jang show

I
poo;

<#&
3E. ching.

poo e

MEND or repair, *

poo yth poo;
'j

To mend clothes,

fuh.

MENDICANT, a begjar for food,
|;

-rN taou shth ; \fj
-- kae tsze.

Mendicant priest of the Budh sect, [V

Jf|J f:e
kew ; -^ -f-^ k> in sze.

Mendicants, or the tf\ -j- kefh.sze,

shang keih IS yu choo Ffih poo s,

who beg rules of holy living from

the Bndhs and god above them ; ~1\

fc & 1&^ ff ^ h kclh

shih yu shen sin chay ; and below

beg food from virtuous believers.

MENIAL servant,
jj| g kSll pan

.

M'& It 1^ ^ A f h J' h

he hwan le'Th jin.

MENSTRUAL discharge is called, on its

commencement, jSr &( fa shin.

king shwHy teih ; 7K> 1

MENSURATION, generally, ^ J|
./ ^Jj chang leang che fa.

Mensuration of land, ~a~ & W jw

chang leang teen te ; or ffl B^ teen

The principle of mensuration or qiian-

tity,H jpj 7(5;
ke ho yuen

pun.

MENTION, lo state to, ^ |fr
knou

soo. I would mention respectfully

to you, ft ^ W
j^ j:p wo

fung pin ne die. Cannot mention

the whole, T^TT A-^ ?S shwS piih

tsiu. Unworthy of being mentioned,

^t-\ fp -^ puh tsuh taou.

Not necessary to mention It particular-

Don't mention it again, Tft K f
;,

^E Isae in5 keang ke . If any one

mention this a^ain ; come directly

and tell me, ^ - -

/flgj

cbang

shang

chan

yih ko, tsie te Is/e liwa UeTii

hwuy wo. This must not be men-

liu ed '
lit | x^ ^ r

jl ^
^^ QxJ

tsze hwu s

pfih Mb Icih.

MERCANTILE house,

hang.

Mercantile warehouse,

fang.

Mercantile affairs, tf
:

=? ~$? ^!
sang e che sze.

A great multiplicity of mercantile con-

cerns, fc H3 Jin. 3$* %fy fefc

sang le sze woo fun fan.

MERCENARY wretch, ^|J fifc
Je too.

MERCHANDISE, {^ ho ; ^ Mn

wdh.

MERCHANT, j^ ^ shang jin;

M^ S. na / V lso mae mae tt;In

jin.

A travelling merchant, ^ j&j kTh

shang, a foreign merchant, |fe B'S

e shang; a private merchant, ^t\

%1 sze klh.

A hong merchant,
/jnp Sjj hang shang ;

j^E /-j* jftj yang hang shaiig. The

appointment of hong merchants was

not only for the sake of cummerce,

t,o
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h8 leih yang shang ; piih

tth chucii wci mow jlh, said by the

viceroy of Clinton, 1818.

Merchants are of a low class, ^ ] 'jY

te pin.

MERCIFUL, J^C ^P rj{j
tsze pei leih ;

ae lte" le ' h -

The true Gad is most merciful, m.

^j? JG* cn 'n choo chetsze, liy

the difficulties of lift and ile-ilh I.e

s'ii " szc c 'ie "au

she jin.

MERCILESS, &t f

pei leih j

1^1 ^J he.ing tethj J

woo tsze

MERCUKY or quicksilver,

shwHy yin.

A sublimate of mercury in ponder is

called
|!j? fy king fun.

Whoever is poisoned by mercury, Kf

yin I iili.

The planet mercury, ^V E shwiiy

sing; otherwise called B|l ^ fi^

j^: peg raing shin sing.

MERELY, ^ |(| pfih kwo; jt ^;
che she ; ^ ^ cluh slie; jffi ^
tflh she ; ^ Ji Iwn ts:-ay.

Merely to shew a liltle j;o()<i will, J$j

Merely, or barely is,^ j^ ^- kwang

kwang she.

Merely the ordinary prayers nnd wor-

33: pfih kwo tsiu chaug iieeu king

Jepae.

MERIDIAN LINE,
/j- |^ woo een.

Double meridian circles on the armil-

lary .phcre, ^ i}ll^^ twn

king shwang hwan.

The meridian circle with degrees gra-

duated on it,
-$- ^p ^ tsze woo

keuen, midnight and noon circle.

MERIT, deserving honor or reward,

^// Pjjj- kung laou.

Great merit,^ J^J ^ ta kung laou.

Secret merit of good actions unknown

to others, /V
;jbfj

viu kung
.

fj^
tr/b .

' **

|I|y,nchTh.

You will doubtless accumulate the

merit of good actions not known to

ii ^{fcK 7
ne ke

i
>ah y

yincMh.

Merits and demerits equal, J.J) 3$) njn

^p /rang- kwo lemg ping.

To rob another of his merit and appro.

priate it to one's self, il| jJfj ^
ta jin che kung e wei ke yew chay.

MERITOR IOCS works are the means

of ascending to the angelic state, fh

MERRY,
ft

hin Jen.

Rather merry, J^ -j|

keS hin jen.

M>1'ILUS JAPONICA, or loquat,

loo kiih : called also

po

nae nhitig seen che tsin.

|ie pa.

MESSAGE, the word told to a third

person, ^ j|r ^ |J paou sin

tc'Th hwa.

MESSENGER, ^ ^ chae jin; $*

yy bliejiu; one sent with informa-

lion, .^ -jT.
p in:, tsze ;

||-J y^. paou sin teihjin.

Messenger of the police, j^ K chae

Jin i /ft ^g yuen chae.

Royal inasseiigcr or envoy, ^p Jfe

waiig chae.

Messenger or enroy of the emperor

of China, ^ ^& kin chae.

Beheaded his messenger and drew out

the array to wait for him,
jjjjr

ffi

lefi chin e lae che

Saw Wang.foo jin with her brother's

wife's messenger, EJ ITT -Hk A

it

heungsaou chooteihlae szekeekea

woo.

MET with sorrow and afflictions, ^|

Ryl 1X1 tsaou mia heung.

MECAL, the generic word is ^ kin,

which is often nsej fur gold.

To revive metals, |TO jol Uang hwuy.

Quicksilver may, by the operation of

h cat be converted into vermilion;

and from the vermilion, the metal

may be revived.

From the aslies of gilt papers called

Yuen- paou tin mny lie revived, yQ

:ft K B^ & Jlien p" "

Imiiy, Kin;; hwuy still.

METAMORPHOSIS, ^ j peen hwa.

METAPHOR, a borrowed comparison,

't 6:1 "1" ,f

tsze.

bingyuiigche

METAPHYSICS, a sort of, is contained
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te kwei shin che Inn; discourse on

heaven, earth, spirits and gods.

METEMPSYCHOSIS,
ijijjj jpj lunhwny,

jpife jfi^chuen
lun, or reversed, Lun

chuen.

The teeiot the metempsychosis, jjfj^

5M ^L W-.
lun hwuy che chu "Si

which prrstrves identity through

myriads of ages, is the |*R 'Hj:
chin

I j^lj

iing, '-the true nature;' the JK fcf.

/^ pun ying jin, originally coagu-

lated man j called also ^b ?fe
J\^

the original man; meaning probably

the germ from which man evolves:

an idea which some have expressed

in reference to the resurrection.

METEOR, ^M king sing; jflfe Jjfj

lew
sing.

METHOD, manner of doing a thing,

$<*'#$ fang ft.

An excellent method, ^ i^i shen

Ki W& meaoufj.

None of the affairs of the world can

be conducted without method, ^

hea sze, keae pQh ko woo fa.

They say, without a square and com-

passes, the square and circle cannot

be formed, ^ ft j% fa ^

puh n5ng ching fang yuen.

Method of washing ink-stone,

J^ teth yen fa.

Method of writing on silk,

_il ^^ j'^
keuen poo shang seay

f$.

Method of making horozontal dials,

jib kew fi.

METHODICAL, ^ ^ j^C yen kwei

teaou.

METROPOLIS of a nation, ^ Jjg^

king ching; hence^ 1^ pih-king,

the northern capital, and
jjfcj

lei'

nan-king, the southern capital.

Metropolis of a province, %\ OSy

sing ching.

MICA FRIABLE, ^ jj "fa
kin

sing sliih.

MICA, or muscovy 'glass, ^P-
Jjjf ||F

tseen tsang che,
' the thousand fold

piper,' name from its numerous la-

mina. The Chinese have a manufac-

ture of jlne which is transparent like

Mica, and railed hy the same name.

MICHELIA, -^ fa -)p yang kow ya.

MICROCOSM, a little heaven and earth,

')* 7C% 9eaou leen te -

The Chinese say man is a microcosm,

A JE HI /J> ^ jfa jin she

ko seaou teen te; i. e. man is a little

heaven and earth.

MICROSCOPE,
]|i|^ |^ heen we

king

Microscopes on brass stands, $}

^ ^il 1^ tuDg kea>

MIDDLE, equally distant from two

extremes, tp chung ; intervening,

$ ftl)
chu "S keen. In the middle,

'j?t Pp ta"S chungj equidistant

from the verge,
||j

;^ chung sin.

In the middle of the table, ^fc &
. * ^ ' ^Tv

~$~ *T 4j>'sae cnisl8ze chung sin.

Since you have manifested virtuous

dispositions, you should not slop in

the middle, g | ^ ^ ^
ra" 41 -iL ke fa sheQ sin ' pfih

tangchung che.

Middle finger, P^t Jg chungche.

Middle quality of porcelain, TO
~-j$

^ chung tsze ke.

Middling sort, dj > 4 chung yih

ting.

Three sorts, best, middling, and inferior,

~. ^ Jb. ty "f*
sa" tang,<hang,

chung, hea.

Not very good, ?E. ir
,,i

ng chang.

MIDNIGHT,
ji ^ ,,

wan y;ly.

MIDST, in the middle, rfl B3 chime
I I^J

keen.

In theMnidst of, or amongst men, A

^ajjiri
keen.

MIDWIFE, *S

I see sing ma;

cere>
}J1I1

foo.

MILD, cordial, disposition, jj&J 4lf ho

. Mild and sin-

j?.
win leang tun

how. Mild
pleasing countenance,

f$f ^ wan yungj^ 3 yu sTh .

MILITARY men, soldiers, ,E.~p ping

ting. Military profession, TJ^ ^fe**\ ^^
-woo ne'e

1

.
Military officer,

jjj *ij?

woo kwan. Military station consist-

ing of a small company placed at

short distances on the high road in

China,^ ^ ying sin.

Military affairs, I have not studied, jJJ

leu che sze, we che heS yay. (Con-

fucius.)

Military regulation,&
^|J ping che.

MILE, or the measure of Chinese roads,

*&. le, about 3J Chinese make an

English mile. Throughout China,

in many parts there is a small
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military stations at the distance of

every ten le.

MILITIA, a sort of, an armed police,

$!|5 H nea"g J unS-

Killed sixty or seventy of the militia,'

slia szc lirang yung, lull tsrili shlh

jin. Cut off their hands to avoid

being enrolled for the militia, or

military service, ^ ^> W Mj
P 3*! tsee" show e pe ting chay.

MILK, $1 joo. Cow's milk,

new joo.

To milk a cow,

nae, or

MILKY WAY,

ypf teen ho.

MILL turned with the hand, nC
I''''-:

Tfj UfJI

lung mo. Horse mill that turns a

stone round on its ed<*e, ~ft jfeR'M ^CTIJ

shTh chen.

Water mill, -^ >i8 shwHy lung;

ff|
chil new

ts5 new joo.

teen han ;

ifi|
shwuy tuy.

M1LLSTOXR, JM ^ rj^^T mo me

teth shth ; 5H ^J |,, ng s|,ih.

MIMOSA species, HP . fei tsaou ;
/iV * i.

pod short, thick and fleshy.

MINCE or cut small, -tJJ
[see ;

tse'S suy. Mince meat,

ICT tee sny tethjow; n kwae.

MIND, the intelligent power is expressed

by

by
flf too, 'theb-lly ;

'

pn I -I too le miii<^ pTIi, 'a clear-

thinkiiig mind.
'

The inclination, )Kj yuen ; the deter-

ruinatiii powi r of the mind,
^fe

die;

the opinion, BT e. To mind or

superintend, Jjj:
'e.

PART III. 3 B

v sin,
' the heart ;

'

soraelimes

The ancients always said, men') minds

are as different as their faces,

^ ko"J incnangy un'J'n

sin che piSh tung ; joo ke mecn yen.

He has something on his mind, /|J
/M

)^ jtj
ja ta yew seay sin sze.

Men's minds are various, /^ j^v X^
'

jin sin pflh tse. The human

mind is never without some know-

^P jin sin che ling, mS pBh yew che.

Now ntai.'s mind if not intent on this,

is sure lo wander to that, ^^ A

foo jin che sin che pflh

chuen yu tsze ; peTh e yu pe.

Enlarged mird, J^
i ta che. An

elevated mind, j^.
i ^ altu c |,e .

M ^ ^ f$ A ka " che e

teth jin. Strong mind, jfj"

;

^'

chwnng e.

Having previously made up his mind,

/\^ $c IL che 8gen tins-

His mind lieing now made up, /Ajj
tt

/S / T ta cho e lins leaou -

Nurrow minded, ll^ ^ sin tsih
; A-^

-^ senou ke ; -g ^- leang (sfh.

According to his mind, Wft
Ah

X^

gjjoo
ta sin yuen; /^ |jj, fy

Vr Ii5 la teih e. To put in mind
*LL.*

f, ^ || le sing.

It is she that puts her mistress in mind

of every thing that is to be done,

fan J' h >'
inS sze

loo she ta te chS tae-tae hing.

A narrow-minded man is always bigot-

ed to one side, j|

t&i -fct

fli ^ ~~" leanK wl> tii1h J'D '

chang chili ylh.

I felt that I hadiomcthingonmymind,

but I could n-it recollect what ; I am

indebted to you for putting me in

mind of it,:

fc wo tsze keS sin le

jew keen s/e, chth she seang pdh ke

lae, kwei ne te ke lae.

I have something on my mind which

by rights I should not mciition to

you, brother, i'}>

he8 sing yew yth sin sze, pun pfih

tang yu heung meen yen.

Mind unsettled and perplexed, (|j^ ~J

JRj jjy ^T^ 'jjj?
sin hea chow choo

pfih ting. You should, sir, make

up your mind,^^^ |^^
^c - "W laou yay pe'en kae na

ting choo e.

Mind compares and distinguishes

means, & ^ f; # ^|J

"W1 iHl i-t tin che keaou l<: mg, fun
// > ^ ** I ^^

pee yu ke fa. Mind is the ruler of

5j sin chay, yth shin che choo tsae.

Mind is the master: the blood, and

breath, and figure, and substance,

are slaves or servants, ,jj, J^

sin she choo jin; heu ke hing chlh

she noo pBh. Now because of the

lusts of these, the mind is caused to

~^f J-j-J
kin > iii she j, urh sin wei

che >ung: but when

f !lf
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vint* usurp the authority, and make

the mister serve, (th:it family will

inevitably be ruined.)

Miml alone constitutes the difference

between one man and another,

|lil t? 5^ J' c 'le io e e

cha}, tin ii rh e e.

Van sho'ikl rmplo) his mind, /\^
'i V

ffj J^. ttb J" 1 la
"^' )""% ke *""

A man should not he with his mind

unemployed, ^ ^ ^ pj" |^

Pf $j & $L JH1 che P fih kowo

so yuog sin yay.

Depend on men of the same mind,

M I*! A ^ lae tuns che chaj>

Subtle and ingenious workings of, the

miud unattaioed by the ancients, ffj

yung e che "iDg

keaou se meih, yewseflijin so we

keih chay. Mind one's own business,

is expressed by Hr- ffi* gan fun.

MINE, a cavern- which contains metals,

TOff kwang; JfBf J^ kwangchang.

Gold mine, -^ 5E| kin kwang. A

mine of iron ore, J^ ffig
tee kwang.

Mine of copper, ^^ lung kwang.

Silver mine, ^B Sra yin kwang; some

say, ^B Ml yin shan, silver hills.

MINERALOGY. In a loose sense,

meaning the inanimate parts of our

lobe, liquid as well as solid. A

sketch of Chinese mineralogy in re-

ference to medicine may be seen in

tlle fa j|L $Ji| PJ Pun-tsaou-

kung-mnh. The classes are four.

J, J^ipKshwBy poo, waler, or liquid

parts of the earth, hydrography.

II, W_ i { ho poo, fire, or inflam-

mable substancei.

III, ^tl -pf]
to P> earth*.

1V - ^ 7ft pJJ
kin 8h ' h P00 '

metals

and stones; iimUr which are ar-

ranged,

1st, -^ kin, metals.

2nd, -^ yHh, precious stones.

3rd, 7J shih, tone.

4th, p|j 7ft
loo shlh,' salt stones,'

or saline bodies.

I Class, of the liquid parts of the earlh,

contains water from the atmosphere,

rain, hail, snow, dew, &c. Water

from the earth, spring water, well

waler, running water, &c.

II Class includes coals, mulberry-

wood, Limps, candles, &c.

III Class, includes boles of various

colours, dung, bricks, &c.

IV Class, includes,

1st, Gold, silver, lead, mercury, iron,

tin ; also some of the oxids, and

ochres.

2nd, Coral, agate, corundum, glass,

talc, and ehrystals.

3d, Cinnabar, mercury, orpiment,

stalactites, &c., Magnet, mica, dia-

mond, petrifactions of crabs, &c.

4th, Rock salt, table salt, saltpetre,

borax, alum, brimstone, &c.

MINISTER, one who is employed in

the administration of a government

under a king or emperor, K? chin.

The ministers of China are called -fe-

JQ tsae-seang, and ^^ thing

seaog.

By compliment called
B|| ^g- kS

leaou,
' ancients of the council cbam-

her,' hence the term Colao, in Por-

tu^ueze orthography.

The prince it the style, the minister

is the sh idow, when the stile moves

the shadow follows, ft ^ j^f ^
chin ying ; peiou tung, tsih ying suy.

The minister who grasps right princi-

ples and does not bend, i called an

upright minister; he who is afraid

of majesty and bends to the Imperial

will, is a sychophanf, C7 3pk
J^j?

le ptih keQh chay, rtuli chin yay ;

wei wei shun che chay, ning chin

yay.

Minister to fraud, *u& fflC tsze keen.
/*#* ^i

To guard against it, Kn *flp fang

keen.

MINIUM, or red-lead,^ ft yuen tan.

MINT for the coining of money, g
Et tseen keiih.

A mint, | f *jj?
tseen fi tang.

-f-Jr If
Herb mint,

>/^" -jpT
pS ho.

se
; ^J^ ffl se se ;

86 wei ' $ n^ffl
Uins ie-

Very minute,^ |JJJ
keih se ;^

che se.

Minute causes must be guarded against,

t|j| jJ ^n)f
^i" ^e wel > one wno '*

skilled in perceiving them, jSt ^'fr

MINUTE,

shvh wei keen ke

che sze.

Minute, the sixtieth part of a degree,

or of an hour, ft fun.

Signs, degrees, minutes, seconds, *5*

LiL /J ^y ^"igi too > fun > chaou.

MINUS and plus, or addition aud sub-
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traction are sometime* expressed by

MIRABILIS, or mnrTcl of Peru,
jjKj

nil ii yen 'lc 'lwa

MIRACLE, wonder, extraordinary ap-

pearance,
f,jr -^fe

ke peauu ;

J^fc Jifc

e tseih.

An effect jibove human power, the

fnotsteps of- divinity,
)fl||| Sjjjn'shiii

t*L-Th ; H ^ ling tietb.

One principle- ptrvides the affairs of

the world; hut- there is this diffe-

rence, an ordinary and an extra-

ordinarvi or common and miracn-

hea

che le, yih urli e ; yew chang, peen

che puh lung.

TseTh and See were both born without

the intervention of human means,

ai,d therefore their cases cannot be

discussed Recording to ordinary prin-

**,

Yl "ffi"M jfo & TseTh Seg, keae

teen sing che urh; fe yew jin taou

che kan; fe ko e chang le lun yay.

As to the prognostics of conception,

what heaven gives, man cannot

show yin che tseang, teen che so

)u i jio koo yew puh nang ke cbay

yay ?

The birth of divine personages is dif-

ferent from that ofcommon men,

y^ shin jin che sing, urh yew e e

yujin.

MIRACULOUS nature, this manifests,

ke ling e yay.

Miraculous conception, without know-

"'* D ' ^ ft A ^ fin ^
jMl

we yew jin sze urh sing leih;

jin taou urh sing.

MIRE, ^ ne ; ^g^ ne shwuy ;

^g ne too.

MIRROR or glnss, connected with

\ision, are generally called 4a king ;

and JH ife kiiigUe t-n, as magnifying

glasses ; 4Jj|'l j^w 'Ja he<'O wei king.

Spectacles, HB ,Ja yen kiug.

Mirror of metal,
j^j J

:u meen king:

it is now used tor u looking glass.

Ming king ko e chi hing,

Wang koo so e die kin.

In a bright mirror may be examined

the figure of a thing.

Ancient past occurrences, are the

means of knowing the present.

(Confucius.)

lung king.Copper mirror, <|u

Glass mirror,
Jj j;^ *$% P<> le l""g-

Thevliole mind must be vacant and

intellectual (unprejudiced) without

obscurity, like a bright mirror free

from dust, or still water without

a ripple, ^

^h siu heu ling puh

mei, joo ming king che woo chin,

che shwdy che woo po.

MISCELLANEOUS phrases, $ |g tsl

hwa.

Misrrllanroui pl.t , ^j. Ipj
t.i ketb.

MISCHIEF, harm,^ hae.

To d miirhic-f to a penon, -^g- y^

^ hae jin kea ; K^
r
l|'

been hae.

Iiiti-nt on diiin; an underhand mischief;

^ & clioo ho, to superintend the

fire, desigued to burn tlu; person re-

ferred to.

MISDEMEANOUR, or petty offn.cc,

MISER, one who hoards money, T& \\\

^J A chiih tsae li-lli jin.

A miserable fool who becomes a mere

watchman of money, -,ji f,^ IgJ

show tserayu; ^^ ]^ k"

I'm ban.

MISERY, calamity, |^j
ho; |$ ^

ho hwanj miseries inflicted by heaven,

To- provi.ke or excite misery, ^
jay ho ;

^7J ifjl
chaou ho.

To- inflict miseries on others,

kea ho.

A leader or inducer of misery,
'

chang ho.

Bring misery on one's self, H
~K

1^4 ^ tsze kechnanghea bo

lae.

is not this impregnating a womb of mi-

sery for one's self? J^ ~/fi ^ pj

she tsze ke cluing tcili ho tae mo?

Misery suffered in hades after death,

?E ia 5*^ il!$l
sze lsaou

MISFORTUNE, ill-Juck,

JK puli hing che sze ;

AV puh hnou tsaou hwa ;

-'
!

'

^![>. piili
li iou ming yun ;

^

ill pi). i liaou she yun.

TH>
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Mv parent* having died is my miifor-

(F|jq jlH.
seen foo moo keu she,

he te fiSh the p8.

MISLETOE-L1KE substance,
JfJ ^

shTh h3.

MISPEXD time, ffl M ^fc 1^ t

kwo kwang yin.

You ought not to mispend the lime,

kwang yin pfih ko tso kwo.

To mispend money, yj^l jy lang ft-i ;

lang yung.

MISLEAD, Si ^J "j* yin tso leaou.

MISS, or mistake the road, ^ R

roe loo.

Not to hit, ^ fb pQh chung.

To lose, -Jk shih.

Miss, title of honor to a young girl,

j(pj(^kooneang;
^F-

^tseenkin.

Mivs Lin,^ -hb
JjFI

Lin koo-neang.

MIST,
/fla

/nv.' yen ; Sff rtW yun yen ; mi
A^X- ^- /i_L. * J

JVJU

yen woo.

MISTAKE in
thought,^ ^tsoneen;

Mistake in speaking, 3J

^* "W sn ''1 yen ~f^ 4a ) en tso -

To mistake one thing for another, gj?%

^ jin tso; or reversed, Tso jin;

5fe ^"W woo jin.|Jy\ pHi**

Sister, you are mistaken
; you see it er-

tseay tscay ne keen cha e. To take

offence by mistake, Wf 1^-
Iso kwae.

MISTAKE iu writing, ^ ||^ seay tso.

-Mistake in action, fc ||V
tso tso ;

IH ^ ls" sllow ; ;& ^ shl ''

show ;
-- f^ shih. woo.

|oo

Not the least mistake,

ylh sze piih tso.

.Mistake a roa,',
jj^ ^j

hing chuen ts5.

MISTRESS ofa family is cMlod^ ^r
kea moo; --

-jfl-
clmo moo. The

complimentary term is according to

the rank of the person, as Wj 4j]^t

nae-nae;
-~j^ fflj

ta nae ; ^ ^
foo jin.

Mrs Wang, ^ ^fc ^ wang foo-jin.

Our mistress, said by servants, 3-6
lP'|

ffl^ "ifft
wo muu nae-nae; vulgarly

;^K ?|~
kea po; ~[ tff choo po.

MISTY,
j(jg H ^-j

yen ke teTh.

MISUNDERSTAND. You misunder-

stand my meaning, ^ fe -^ 4^

tg
ne woo hwuy go e.

MIX, to unite in one mass, ^fc isi .

T|

f^^ tsan **S -

The proverb says well; of the dragon

there are nine sorts, and all the

sorts are different ; it is unavoidable

when many men are collected toge-

ther, that dragons and serpents

should be mixed, \ |E j* fljl

v, sah y

yih lung kcw chungi chunj; k5 pee;

we meen jin |(o leaou ; tsew yew

lung shay hwan (sa.

MOAX, to lament,
Pljl f)A shin yin;

^^ tan 6 l.ing ;

pj||]g
e he ;

^ (l|t
tsze tsc;iy.

MOAT around the wall of a city,

jtjj ching die.

MOB, in a clamorous state,

S- he icaou ;

n E ft

naou.

MOCK, to deride,

1$X Tp ^e '""K-

Mock father and mother, l&fc fa 4

fir ft kcih foo moo.

Mock, in the sense of ancient scrip-

tures j to endeavour to seduce a

women,
jjpj

K& teaou lie.

MODE, preset. t fashion, [|i;
i= she

yang. His dress is according to the

ta teih chwang pan e she yang.

VODEL,
jjfe IJl yang tsze;

kill si ill.

MODERATE use of any thing, not

excessive, (in 03 tsei yung.

Moderate quantity of drinking and

eating, /ftt* <& j|H JH yin shih

teaou yung. Moderate rain, FyR

7K KM /N '
u ^""J teaou yung.

MODERATION in the use of any thing,
rt-il 'JA- =Mtf- bt: .

(1)11 pP P^ yK t00-

Moderation is the me us of long pre-

serving riches,
jjjj] ffj f |^ ^ff

\J -for fe -^ che tsee kin too so

e rhang foo yay.

MODERN, or present fashion,
[|^ iJ|

she yang.

Modern sty le of writing,[Ji^ she wan.

Ancient and modern, "A ^k koo kin.

MODEST woman, not unchaste, jM |ftj

chins; tsee ; tm lJf tsee foo.
ti| ^i(i

Diffident, ffi J^ jjtil J5>J
nieen pe

i yew|.8lcth,

heuo teih.

iJODESTY, the opposite of inipndcncr

che ' Wodesty ' losl
.

(R leen che sang.



MOM

MOHAMMEDAN. See Mahomcdan.

The Chinese say that heaven has pro-

duced five
j ttze, 'sons,' a word

that terminates various syllable*, as

Ipl -j hwtiy-tsze, the Mahome-

dans; fy$ )"
mail tsze, the barba-

rians ; jpE Y ti tize, the Tartars ;

it - nieaou tsze, the mouutaiueers;

vK? i- wo tsze, the Japanese.

MOISTEN, make juicy, succulent, vfl

, ISZejUD; \ .slllh

jun.

MOLASSES,
||jfe yj^ tang shwOy.

MOLE, |Jj H teen shoo.

MOLE-CRIKET, J^tfj] too kow;
i_ J J

J{J7
low koo.

MOLLIFY what is parched, ^ j^
jun tsiou.

MOMENT, a very small portion of

time,
^|j

klb.

The very moment, j ;j| leth kih ;

If] ^|]
tseih kth.

Come this moment, &f[ Jfjl
3R tseih

kih lae.

But a moment ago, ~JFT |Jj; fang tsae;

tsae.

The occurrence took place in a mo-

ment,^ fc
jtj| ^jj

sze tsae king

kih.

N'ota moment's peace of mind, 3nfe

lin chung woo yth kih che gan.

Wait half a moment, J, & ^. ~fy\

Ie5 tae pwan kih.

Merely a momentary joy, ^f^ Zffj
iffl

3fej]
~*/ /(& pflh kwo king kih die

bwan.

Momen t before,
--ft, 4^ S^ Ie5

PART III. 3 C

MON

seen yKli setli : moment after,

'$.
~"

/H>
lcs how yTh seth -

Moment is also expressed by

Jp sen yu urh; |^ ^ Jp slum

seih urh; "twinkling of 11:1 eye."

Moment of folly and irregular conduct,

MON

too wang wei.

All who without cause enter a person's

house at night, if killed at the moment

it is considered no crime, 17 TPf,
3DL

ting she slvi sze, wiili lun.

MOMENTARY pleasure,

^J go king che hwan.

MONARCH, an absolute or other sove-

reign, |^ J^ kw5 choo; 6| 'jjji

kwo keun; |t?
J

hwang shang;

^ ^ hwang te ; ^ wang; ^j

rp kwS wang.

MONASTERY or place of abode for

the Budh priests, fe sze; of the

Taou sect, |^ kwan ;^ ||g -^
hae chwang sze; a monastery at

Canton, commonly called the Ho nan

Jos-house. A sort of nunnery for

women in called
J4g gan.

MONDAY, where the division of the

week is known, is called iff 33;
/IIS. Si

le pae ylh.

MOXEY, or coin, ^| tse'en. Silver

money, ^- ^ yin tseen; or^
r^yin leang.

Copper money, ^p ^S tung tse'en.

Dollars they call kwei

tow tseen ; *RF Jw va"g 'seen.

Broken dollars, or bits of silver,

A whole dollar,^ jg ching yuen.

He who bu money can make the devil

crind at the mill,
/ft^ ^f,

yew tse'en the till kwei

t") mo. He is a mercenary wretch :

we must spend a little money and

then we shall get it well arranged.

le loo ,- scu yaou po seay tsfc'eu fang

tsae tth to.

Money is already spent; fiom whence

is the means of repaying it to Come

yin e hwa seaou, tsung bo chow hwan.

Money lenders,^ |J| ^
chang jin tang.

Spends money as if it were dirt,

^ ^P i sne tsi=en joo too.

Money could not be obtained (or come

to hand) immediately, ^B & _
fl$ -^> ^ ^ '" 'seen yih she

puh tsow show.

Plenty of money can doubtless open a

way to the gods, ^ ||j |gj HJ"

$1 lf| |^1 kwang tsee n koo ko e

tung shin.

Families that have wealth, or money,

know how to open a path to the

kea le yew tsar, hwuy tung shin.

MONEY-CHANGER, ^ $ ^ ^
6^J

A hwau tse'en yin poo lelb,

Jin.

MONEYLESS, M $M woo tse'en; >ft|)yiu i* X I
1

3BE 4? PH ta woo tseen yune.
>n> *x /M

MONKEY, (see Simia,) ^ ^-
how

tsze; vulgarly BL fts ma low.
'"V/ '*T?C

MOXOCCLUS I'd !.\ I'HEMCS, fy how.
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MONOPOLIST, U^/fe^g ffy

A paon Ian sang e ti
:lh jin.

MONOPOLIZE, or forestall,

paou Inn ; ^^ pa rhe ; jjg |||'

lungtwan, j $fc j|
fung

pan ilng e-

To be the ole possessor of a commo-

5IONS veneris, region, immediately a-

bove the =&
jfe

maou tse.

JJONFOON. When the S. W. monoon

(summer south wind) began to blow,

Iclh bea nan fung fa ke che the

MONSTER, a being out of the common

course of nature, Iffm '$ Uingkwae.

A monster was born on the island of

Macao, on the 6th day of the Slh

moon of A. D. 1652, which is de-

scribed thus in the topography of

that plare, jfik ^ ^?- a sow

brought forth a living animal, that

rfld A. fill a human head, '* nfl
/\ Jfi. -5C it**-

with one eye; ^ ^ - ^
on the head was a horn ; J\^ f%

the body was human, ynS J^_
Wt

^p- and it had a,pig'slegs, but with-

out hair.

MONSTROUS, strange, wonderful,^
ke kwae teih ; ^ |^ f^J

koo

kwae teJh.

VONTGOLFlER's balloon, exisU a.

rnongst the Chinese of Canton under

the name of ^ ^ ho ting ; it is

also called .^ yang tang, which

indicates that it was brought from

foreign countries. This lamp bal-

loon is sent up ul ui^lils, anil emils

a light when in Ihc air.

MONTH, a lunar month, I I jug ,
a

month,
AjQ ^J yth ko yu?,

first month of the year, Tp J3

thing yuJS, the remainder of the

months are distinguished by second,

third, &c. They have also poetical

names. Each month, tni El mei
*^f / J

yu8i H ^j yue yu^; an intercal-

lary month,
fi|j

S jun yue. The

fust day of the month, fa] f

tsoo jTh jth ;

jfft f)
sS jih. The

last day of the month, Cj jjm.
>ue

hwuy.

The beginning of Ihe month,
J=J g||

yue tow i the end of the month, ^
IteyMe'we. What day of the month

is th> Hji^Jt0 T
chay she shin mo jih tsze ? In each

of the four seasons, the 1st, 2nd,

and 3rd months, are called
-jj <jfp

^* ming, chung, ke ;
'pj

seun, and

iw: hwan, denote a decade or ten
rri

days; the 1st, 2nd, and 3rd decade

are distinguished by p Fft ~p

shang, chung, hea, preceding either

of these words.

MONUMENT, or stone with an inscrip-

iion on it, T$L [>e,
or pei ; ^J Tj$^

shih pe; ^4l
=P pe ke.

Monuments of antiquity, "i" [m koo

tselli : under this head notices of

ancient buildings, &c., are given in

topographical books.

MONUMENTAL inscriptions on wood,

given to persons for real or supposed

merit, ^ pae;
||P|! J6n pae peen ^

[ peen gih.

MOON,
}] yM NVw ,,,,,08, /j jjfjr]

>ug s ;

^(p |^
<in yuK. First

qinrler i.l Ihe moon, j-^ "ffi h n;

he'en; iil.liriMialed ~/ thus Full

moon, ^ ||y wang; ^|
yue jiien. Last quarter, ~K

hea he'en

First tiny of the moon or lunar month,

PI t.oojthjThi^SjJ

how jih. Tlie 15th .day, ^ ^
wangjih. 24th day of the 12th moon

is called fi H choo jih.

The 3d and 4th days present an eye-

brow-like moon ;

The 14th and the 15th present the ap-

pearance of a round moon,

IJi
t

Tsoo san tsoo sze, go inci yue;

Shih sze, shih wou, yue twan yuen.

Moon's course in its orbit is daily from

west to east, about 13 degrees and

yue Inn mei jih tsze so urh tuug, y5

hing san shih too yew ke.

Moon in conjunction with the sun

makes new moon; distant from it

makes the moon's quarters; opposite

to it, makes full moon, Ej JlL CJ

weisS, yuen Uih wei been, tuy tsih

wei wang.

MOONLIGHT,^ ^ yue kwang.

To wander or ramble by moonlight,
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MOONSHINE,
J-| y^; jue kwang.

MOC R, or anchor a ship, |j& yQ wan \<S.

MOORS and Persps in Canton, are called

3 PI A i'
H''<)w J in -

MORAL writings,
||jfj -^ ~yT

keuen

she -wSn. The phr;ise for moral wri-

tingn expresses, rousing the lieavrn-

derived good principles in man's

mind, and opening his mind to a

clear and awakening view of things

fit

wan wei fi jin teen Icang; kejin me

woo so wei.

Moral and religious studies and endea-

vours, are called $^f"$'fa
sew hing, leth che, adorning conduct,

and establishing resolution.

Morals are commonly inculcated in

reference to the happiness of virtue,

and misery of vice, -+-Tung-tsze

opposed this principle, and said, TK

e piih mow ke le; ascertain correctly

what is right, without regard toad-

"* W * M^ ft ft
TJfj ming ke taou piih ke ke kung,

illustrate right principles without

aiming at the merit of doing it. In

these opinions, he was followed by

the philosophers Jjg? -^ Ching tsze

and -fc ^- Choo-tsze, who said that

in teaching people to practice virtue

and reject vice, it is necessary to

deprive them of motives that regard

misen or happiness, hence
j

=
to keang

keuen

in modern times, moral writings

founded on the principle of retribu-

tion are many of them rejected by

students.

MORALITY, the study of it,

sew shin,
"
cnltns corporisj

"

^? /" jg hing shen che taou

MORALIZE,

shen yen ;

she hing shen.

MORE, in greater quantity, ^ J^S

to seay.

Add a little more,

to scay.

I want a little more,

wo yaou to .eay ;

tseay teen.

Put a little more, -

jtli seay.

A little more still, Jp ^ * )

kang to yih seay.

Still more, AJ.JJ $& ^ yue fa to;M* 7^ ^-^ ^ }Th f5 t0 '

He is now more than seventy years of

shfh

1 teen

yaou

tseih seun.

More than ten years,

yu necn.

What more does he say ?

X-l-
Jwt XJA

ta hwan shw5 shih mo

foe!

More difficult, -JP W| yew nan.
/W 7%!*-

Tbis is still more easy, | _

More Mahomedans in Slicn-se than in

other provinces, jUk HB ^ fH]l/\ 9 I T^ff I *

f*
che hwuy rain keaou ta iltng yew lo.

MOREOVER, ^C | | yew Ueay , ^
$\- ling wae t ^ /^J ling yew j

..... -f .

/| j
liwan yew.

MORNING, S3 taou ;

Ifl jj^
Uaou

shin; J | tan.

Thi morning, /A*S kin Uaou.

Morning diligent, and in the evening

solicitously careful, /ill
&Jj ^ *jfl

chaou kin scfh telli.

Morning and evening religious service,

fit ty ^k f$B.
sliia *e ' h ki"B le-

Morning and evening looking about ;

but not findin ; any opportunity ta

see the young lady's face, gH A{

wan;;, ping woo kung kelli nJng

keen seaou neang tize che meen.

Morning hellj fc^ SB} shin chung.

MOROSE fierce countenance,

JJK 13 '^en 'hang pnou le.

MORROW, H^ 0mingjtb,

ming teen ; 80 J? ming urh.

You nviy come to-morrow,

^r ^^ ne ming teen l;ie.

MORSEL, ' 3& j ih teen.
<n> '

A morsel of bread, )ih

teen ping.

MORTAL, liable to death,

hwuy sze le'Th.

MORTALLY wounded,

shnng.

MORTAR, ^ kew.

Mortar of iron, ^ W^ te? kan, RJ

.W i^^ U!e(J to pound medi-
os in* 5r>;

cincs.

Mortar for drugs, made of white stone



MOS

from fl|F
ff Sbaou-kin^, is called

;g |g ^ sh.h ,8 kn.

MORTGAGE, land and houses
-JjL |^

S

[TJ
*cl lecn nineteen tsi>7h.

A deed liv which to mortgagee house,

ilk R? I" 3*2 'tf 1 iin 'hang ke.
.x -, ;_n . i . xv

To borrow and give oim'thin<: ns a

mortgage or pledge, ffi ^ }S

tueay.

MOSQUE, or temple of Mahomedans in

China, || | T^p
le pae sze.

Tn the Metropolis of Se-gan province

there are in all seven mosques, pEj

/&
-j^ Pj Se-gan sSng ching cbung

It-pat ize kung yew tsfh tso. The

largest was built during the Tang

dynasty, &.
jf| fr % fa jg

Bf
1

ll i ke tsuy ta chay' he

Tang-she keen leih.

Each mosque has one two or more
jjfe

the sacred books and manage the af-

fairs of religion ; these they call
[Jpf

^fco-hung,
and

^jp^ Sze-foo.

They are not connected as one body,

^ 19 $$ H pfih seanS tunS

sbuh; nor is there any person who

has a general controul of the
religion,

woo tsung chang keaou che jin.

MOSES is called by the Mahomedans,

-ffl JKT Moo-sfi : he is styled 3P A
vT X \

ihingjin, a saint or sage.

MOSSES and Lichen., "3 fe
taeluy.

A mossgrown wall,^ )|^ Seen peth.

MOST, greatest number or
quantity,

31 ^*> che to; ^^ tsuy to;

tscu to,

MOT

Most extraordinary figure,

41- BJ i.

-rtg ^.fc cnwang maou shin e.

MOTHER,
-{]]-

moo , ^ || mootsin.

Mother-iu-law, or step-mother, |^

^T ke moo ; ^ *jj* J^-
sBh tseu

moo.

The wife and concubines are in Chinese

families all called mother, with epi-

thets to distinguish, as
^fc -[}T sinj

moo, the mother th-t liore me; FtF
'ill!

-W- shoo moo, my father's concu-

bines; all the children caH the wife

by the name ^pt
ffl- choo-moo,

mistress-mother.

Mother, in the language of infants, is

Your mother,' is expressed after her

death in these words, ^ ^- -ffl-

ling seen moo ; /^ ^^ ling seen

pe.

Married a step-mother, ^^ j

f4 |H & lseu leaou y th wei ke

moo.

Like a tender hearted mother rearing

mooyBhtsze. Although the child

be depraved, can she bear all at

once to cast it off? jt. Sft y.

tsze suy puh seaou, ke jin keu ke

tseii? che yay.

Can an infant be affectionate to a ten.

der mother, and a tender mother

neglect and disregard it! =? /fc

yew chfh tsze keuen Iwan tsze moo t

urh tsze moo man pdh wei koo che

k! This is said by the Taouiect, when

MOT

they remark that

J.
the supreme truth views

the student of reason as a tender mo-

ther the infant whom she loves.

Mother of pearl shell, ^ Jft ^
vim moo k8.

Shell inlaid fan?,

teen shen.

MOTHERLESS child,

Mother being dead and father alive,

"ftf" ^tj ^X. T? mo 8ze ^ ttun -

MOTION, or to put in motion, fin lung.

They were very attentive to observe

all his motions,

'

ftfe $ it
lew sin, kan ta keu che, tung tsing.

To-morrow when 1 gee him, I'll ob-

serve leisurely his motions,
Hfj

'*1 sean

she ; wo man man kwan keen ta tung

tsing.

Two motions, produced seemingly con-

fi urh lung sze boo seang fan:

like a ship sailing to the east with a

fair wind, on board of which a

man walks from the head the

stern and goes west,

^ ^T J chuen shun fung tung

hing, jintsaechuen nuy, tsze chuen

tow, tsow wang chuen wei, ke5 she

e hing. The one motion is called

^ |D[j taetung; and the other ^
|^[

tsz tung : each hat that which
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controuls itj

so sze.

MOTIVE, that which in the mind deter-

mines the action, is In e keen.
/ii. Xtj

Jlis motive or o'.ject in view was to

p'.rchase a name,
i|l|j y\ Vi /fa

'ft. j1\ ta e mae ming wei sin.

MOTLEY coloured,
|j| g tsS sih.

MOVE, to give an impulse to, |j^ lung.

To put out of one place into another,

Move one's person near to him,

e shi " kin *

To move the mind or passions, J*>>5
W/J

kan tnng.

Poetry moves heaven and earth, and ex-

cites the gods,^ |ijj ^ Jj]| ^
JU aj|H

she tung teen te, kan kwei

shin.

To move or transfer goods, J8J pan ;

Cannot move or agitate it,

(
toy puh

P h

lapfih lung;

lung; /fx

yaou tung.

MOVEABLE,
"pf ^|) |^J

ko tung teih.

MOVEABLES, |(, J |^ ff ^
tung yung teih shS wfih; ^ /fl^

kea ho.

MOULD, soil,^ ne ; ^ j^ ne too.

Mould taken from the bottom ofponds,

p ^ tan
ne.ory^ ne.

Exhausted mould, 2r |^ sze ne.

Mould in which to cast metals, ^J
hing.

Moiild for casling sysee tilver in, 4"R

MOUNT, asci-nd, ^ shing shang.

To mount a horse, J^ E& ghang ma.

rii in. 3 e

Having :iid this he mounted hit horse

l)j laj'mg hold ofthe laddie, w ^f.

2; | -t I2|
*hw8 chs

l'
a " S-

hang ma.

MOURN, (o he sorry, Ml R3 n$ mun.
7133 MJ

To mourn with tears,
Jjp ^ gae kiih.

To be clothed with mourning, f?- jpK
I-' l^C

keu sang.

MOURNFUL thoughts,
?{j|K Jg tsow

lie.

With mournful thoughts wandering

alone,^ ^ |^j ^fc
tsow sze tan

JEW.

MOUNRFULLY, in an afflicted distressed

acmanner,

gae koo koo te'Th.

MOURNING, lamentation, sorrow, jp

j& gae tselh.

In life serve (parents) with love and re-

spect; when dead with mourning and

sang sze gae king, sze sze gae

tseih.

Mourning garments, flj?^ sange;

fii n^.
kt-u sang.

To put on mourning, 3j? ^j=-
=J ~fc

5j; |tj chuencha heaou e heaou kin.

The three year's mourning forparents

is called ~T"
Jj& ting yew.

National mourning, &; IjU
kwii fdh.

To put tiff mourning, $ R^ shTh filh.

MOUSE, /K ^K- Sf seaou laou shoo:
t /<-* Ww

vulgarly, -^ fpf'n
' aou s 'lo lsae '

MOUTH, in the head ol any animal, H
kow; used figuratively fur any en-

trance, or aperture.

I did not see him open his mouth to

'j'.fj
piih keen la kue kow shnS hwa.

Put it to the tide of her mouth, jn|

3='j flli P !$L,
""'" l!l" u la kow

peen.

To put inlo (he mouth ofa patient,

^ P kwau jiih kow.

When the mouth (ofa patient; is closed,

force it open and pour in the medi-

kow kin chay, keue" kae, kw;m chc.

Mouth, at the external aperture, is

called in anatomical language, -5S&

p^ fei mun. To stop the mouth,

silence a person, | ^ yu ,th.

Ching-ke had his mouth stopped by

the reasonings of Ping, the She lang,

P 1}ff If
Ching-ke pe Ping Shc-lang, jTh fan

e Inn, shwS tTh tun kow woo yen.

MOUTHFUL,
jj| p 2,^ mwan

kow che to.

MOUTHPIECE ofa musical instrument

is called
p-^j tsuy,

' the lip.
'

MOW, or cut grass, XlJ j^[
e taou.

To mow grass is expressed by e ; to

reap grain is expressed by hwa. jsL

kiih yue h3.

MOXA, ^ iji gae tsaou.

MUCH, ^-f
to. Not much,

puh to. Not very much,

^^ we yew ke to ; ^ yew

hecn. Too much, ~fc ^ tae to.

tiw much more?
^CT 2j? ho hwang.

Not much acquainted with him, ^^
>^ IS f^ jlii

P fih ta J in tth la -

In reason, a year is not too much, gfe

neen yay ufih to.
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MUCILAGINOUS plants nre called

>fjf JiL JOT kwS tsaou.

MTD, jfe nc; or
5|J

ne.

Mud figures,
j[J;J ^ ^ ne jin wSh.

MDDDY water,
yjjj J^ chsh hwfiy.

MIT,WORT ^ JaL gae tsaou.

MULBERRY TREE,
jjk i|j- sang shoos

white mulberry, ||^
l

sang plh.

Mulberry fruit,
^j i^ 3L sang shin

tze.

Mulberry basket, used in silk manufac-

ture, ^ $j& sang lung ; otherwise

called
'jjjj g|F

he kwang.

MULLET, $| jpf^
chuy yu.

MULTIPLIED (three) into itself makes

nine,
~ M

3JE
f=L 4f san tsze

fhing wei kew. Four multiplied

into itself makes sixteen, PEj Hr^^ f I

xPi J^ "j ^3 ^/^
sze tsze

ihing wei yTh shih yew lew.

MULTIPLICATION or division at first

emanated from the (figure) Lo-shoo,

choo tae chfih yu lo shoo.

Multiplication table, -^ -j\_^ ^ |
kew kew hS soo.

Two times three make ix, J

urn san '^ n -

times five make twenty,

^ -J-*
sze woo tth urh shih.

MULTIPLY, to, ||| Igr shing soo.

MULTITUDE, mankind generally, to

follow them, | ^ tsung chung.

To oppose or act
differently from the

multitude,
j|| ^ wc i chung.

MURDER, to kill
unlawfully, frf^

ta sze jin kea
, shj

To kill a perion in fighting,

^towshajin, ft
ta ke i shi jin.

To plot the murder of a person,

WK mow pe.

MURDERER,
Vfc^ heung show;

/I
p^J Vli -^ ha jin teth heung

show.

A murderer who committed adultery

and plotted the death (of the wo-

man's husband), ?3| 'jj.
rft l^fe

^L gG.
*un^ ^een raow pe heung

fan.

To put one's self voluntarily in the

place of a murderer in order to suffer

for him a capital punishment, is cal-

led
^Jj5 ^^ ting heung : men occa-

sionally do this in China for a pecu-

niary consideration, which they leave

to their parents or families; the

transaction is not permitted by law.

At
J|B jjijj

Chaou-chow, in the pro-

vince of Canton, where clans fight

and kill each other, this proceeding

is said to be frequent.

MUREX, species of,
pjfjj JW heang lo,

an univalve spiral shell, about a foot

long, the animal (limax) enclosed,

considered good food by the Chinese.

Murex, variety of, $fc rfi chuy lo.f\ -/F

Murex species, spiny,

chang Isuy ITh lo.

Murex, resembling Longicauda,

Murex muriaticus resembling,

AS chang che lo.

MURRAYA exotica,

le heang.

MUSCA CARNAR1A, or common fly,

&& t ang

m

kew

MUSCLE, river, te pang.

Muscles, or mussels, dried,
Jffe 4^ A'

hae foo jin, a vulgar name, from

an indelicate allusion ; otherwise call-

ed
J^ ^ tan Is le

, brought down

from the north of China.

MUSCOVY Glass, or Mica,^ /f"^
Ueen tsing che.

MUSHROOM, ^ j^ heang sin, j^
^" too kwan; i| ^* ke tsung.

Mushrooms that are hairy and have no

veins on the back, should not be

kwin yew maou, pei woo

wan, piih ko shih.

MUSIC,j yS j^ ^ yin yS ; music

with drums, 5i ffi koo y5. Loud
*^^ ^v^

music, ^ ^| ta yS. Soft music,

Music proceeds from poetry, ffii f-J-j

"f" ff ^ ifi(
> cb"h ho sh

chay yay.

In the^ g J H |eBh leu ching

e, the European Vt, re, mi,fa, $ol,

la, are made by J| ^ p| ^
^ ffi woo, lib, ming, fi, soo,

la.

The four parts of European music nrs

called
jjj^ jHj ^ tsuy kaou shing,

or treble;
j|?j^ kaou shing, or

alto j R3 gJK chung shing, or tenor j

"T\ ^p hea shing, or bass.

There have been five emperors and

kings who understood music, Heuen-

tsung of the Tang dynasty, &c. HE*

^ te wang che yin chay, woo jin,

tang heuen-tsung.
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CHINESE GAMUT i

Or two sets of Characters corresponding to the European Gamut for the flute i drawn out by I. H. BLETTERMAK, Esq.

of the Dutch Factor;, in China, A. D. 1815.

fc=r=\
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MIS-II.MVN.

hwuy jin.

Mussulman inhabitants,
Jllj \\\ liwtiy

min. In Ihe metropolis of Se-^an

province, there arc not fewer than

evcral thousand MI -'man families,

fhi "s

nuv hn uv min pfih hea soo tseen kea.

MUST,
-jfjf. iji

woo peih; i^- !pl
woo

yaou ; ra
^pf

woo sen.

Must revert to some other person, AS

1m kwei yu ta jin.

Must be taken. ~&
tjfc

woo hwtf.

Must wait till it be dried through,
*_ ^. -J- 1 *i -f*

7^1 I^C 5f IS SCU SZe ^an * W>

Must repeat Ihe nameof B'idh in dreams,

teti shwiiy mung chung, neen ftih

pull twan.

Must selects clear bright day,

teen ke tsing ming chejih.

MUSTARD plant, ^ ^.
keae tsae.

Mustard in powder, ~)fa jjj^
keae m5.

I your pupil am a mustard seed, a

=oW.WI,^^- 7^^^ 4-
^? te tze, nae keae tsze, new wei

;

aid by a disciple of the Taou sect

to hii instructor.

MUSTER, example, pattern, i||
1C

yang Uze. A muster of different co-

lours, k8 Th yang

A musler of Chinaware,

-?- tsze ke yang tsze.

Muster of tea, xlC Vffi (ha pan.

Like the muster, [H rWft chaou pan;

;

liiy pan. Inferior to raus-

'4-. puh tuy pan.

MUTTER, to grumble indistinctly,
jfaj

TM)J JH -6S tsze 'sze s seu >
IJ!K

)lj;

;

j

ne nan.

The muttering ofa sparrow or swallow,

;|PL |^ nR
Pjij yen yu ne nan ; ^*

&n] han hoo.

MUTUAL, ifj seang ; 1] iH hoo

seang.

'Mutual benefit, j,Ej ^^5 seang yih.

This is by mutual desire, JH'
43* ffi

R5Q tsze he leang yuen.
W-/v

Mutual assistance is sometimes express-

ed by /^r fflS te le ; the gem is

polished on a coarser stone, and this

last receives from the gem a gloss.

MY, $ #J .o telh.

My book, f ^)b =fe wo teth shoo.

My grief, wo che <JW

MYRIADS ollculpos, after, ^T-
'

tseen wan kef bow.

ifI

y'

MYRRH. $ ^ mfih yS.

MYRTUS TORMENTOSUS,
wo neen,

MYSELF,

wo ptm shi,, ;

wo tsiu shin.

I will go myself, ^g ^
wo tsze ke y;mu ken.

Myself a, one, ^
tdh he wo Isze ke.

I myself heard it of Budh, j
f|l| J. /U, Jy

***

WJ *^ 15J7 ^" '"'n win yu
Full chay.

.1 have only my own person, and nothing
else to t.kecnrc of, / N

we yew tsze shin; ping woo ta teen.

MYSTERIOUS,stra nge,.he affairS ofthe

world are very mysterious; my bro-

her, liowcanyou settle before hand,

?
...

. t lee " hea sze >

ke ke kwae kwae woo hcung ke nang

yu ting.

The will of heaven is
mysterious, not

easily discovered, ^
^VVlpiWL !"'n si" we

piih e tseen kwei.

Employs a great deal of mystical phra-

Se '"^ ^ ffl m ^ '<> Jung
}in yu, said of the Chinese fire philo-

sopherj.

MYTILUS
FLUVIATILIS,^ pang. For-

mcrly, it is said, the Chinese made

fale pearls and placed them for a

time inside a river musiel to acquire

a colour.
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N
Occurs in Chinese, both u an initial and a final sound ; but the sound JVen by itself, man; of them pronounce with diffi-

culty, and confound it with Lei.

NAIL of the finder, ^j ^ che keS.

A nail or pin, .^T ting; an iron nail,

To drive a nail,

Open it with your irils, ffl

NAKED, ^ J^chihslun.

Man, naked comes, and naked goes,

jincluh shin urh lac ; chih shin urh

keu.

Naked or bare feet,^ JjJjjJ
kwang ke5.

Kwang kSn, -^Q^ ' a naked stick,'

denotes a vagabond sharper.

Their caps and clothes fell oS, and they

were both naked (said by the Maho-

medans of Adiim and Eve,) 5J S

filf * $ Jlfc ^J jt "wan

shang tsin 15, pe .tsze ch'ih shin.

NAKEDNESS, as Ihe word is used in

SS. is called by the Malioinedans

g? H sew te, denoting,
"
corporis

p-irtes qua; sine verecundia nooiiuari

non possunt."

NAME, ^Z ming ; this word applies to

persons and things ; and is also used

as a verb, 'To name.'

Under the name or pretenre of mar-

riage,
j*J ^ ;, ^ )in wemirg

rfh.

Pray what is your surname and name?

111. 3 K

k;iou sing kwei miiig.

Name given to an iufint. at the breast,

^1 X j >o ming ; when a boy goes

tn schiuil,
r^tfr ^ shoo ming; when

a Jixn'g man marries, ^ tsze ;

when a man has a son who marries,

ML hauu, A sort of sacred name

winch they do not like to utter, =ja

^J liwuy ming. I never heard this

name or term before, /fft >1

ting keen kwo chay ko ming sili.

Name is lost, not communicated to

the world, referring to an ancient

writer. $ ^ ^f^ JS ing rning

puh chuen. Get a bad or unrigh-

teous name, ^p ^X\ ^H? j &\
sliow pub e che ming.

Name different, but the reality really

the same, -A .

~fjj~ 1^1 ming e,

shih tung.

It may he known of him whose name

is not mentioned after death, that

his virtues were not real,

urh miiig |ii3h cliing yen, tsTh woo

ei slu-n che sliih ko che e.

To repeat the name of Aniida Budh,

a thousand tnuei, or ten thousand

times, is very advantageous,
/^X

^f ncen Nan-mo, O-rae-to Pah ming

haou, hwii tseen sbing, hw5 wan

shing, la yew le ylh.

All are named (or derive their names)

from the Wei streams, fc^ L
1

] v9
ft oA jj=j

j&^ -{I* sfa
keae e wei shwuj lib,

ming.

NAMELESS, fit & woo ming.

NAMELY, speci;illj, ^[] ^ Ueth she.

NAMESAKE,
[fj] j^ ^ A^ tung ting

rning teth.

NANDINA DOMESTICA, ^ j^'
teen

chBh.

NANKEEN cloth,
JJjjk^ ^K"

tsze hwa

NAP or down on long ells is called
[Jijfc

PW ^S. peih ke maou.

NARCISSUS TAGETTA, TJt i^ 'fe

shwtiy seen hwa, the water augel

fli>wer.

NARRATE, tell at length, jfc .huh;

<fil( chueii.
r<r

In the lime of Shun, those who m ide

songs, first narrated the meaning or

import of Hie song or ode, S |j*

i| W: rtn ft 1 #r Sfe ^C

jfef
Shun she IsO ko, urh seen ttiuU

10 ko che e.
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NARRATION, narrative account, his-

tory is often called f^A chuen.

NARROW, ^ t.ih;
ffi ^ hei tsih.

Narrow minded, jj^
JUt

Ifj? J|[
'n

woo too leang.

Hasty and narrow minded, jfla wfc /y
fj/?

kr uen hei shaou yung.

NASTY, y^
1

||j ^ woo wei teth.

NATAL hour,
fifa ft*f ^| sing

teih she ihin ; ^ i|.i
tan she.

NATION, HJ kwS;^ pang.

Nation's properly ; empty it out to

enrich one* self,

che tsae, e wei ke Uze.

NATIONAL, H jg ^ shuh kwske.i.

NATIVE, original inhabitant, jk j-^

A pun too jin. Native Country,

Native place, place of one's hirth,

3=fi yuen tseih. 'Where is your native

yuen tielh ho choo ? To return to

one's native place, Jg|
3S hwuy

tseth. Natives of a foreign place,

JB.
T, ^ '<''' fan.

Natives never gather them (the bom-

tax flower,), ^ ft <| ^
JK teejin we i hang tsae tseii.

NATURAL, produced or effected by

nature,^ ^ j^j
teen sing leih f

Wl "t jenlSlh. ^ f
^| teen jen te'Th. Good natural

ehe tsaou; ^. /^ ^ haou pun

*; ^ ^ ^. yew pun nze.

lccutomed as if natural, 2

telki.

Ifyou burn a tree with fire, it is natural

for the smoke to rise and the ashes

die rauh e ho fun che ; yen tsih shang

shingi hwuy tsih hea chin, tsze jen

cbe le yay.

Natural disposition uncommon, jEi^

ft ^F /*L pin "ing pfih fan -

Natural or illegitimate child is railed

S? "?"^ tsze '^^ '** cnun S-

Naturnl history, a (ketch of Chinese

natural history TO^.y 'be seen in 7K

S ^| ^ pun liiai-u kang milh.

Vatnril history of animaU is call: d 'Sir

JL "'V

^JK
shew poo, n'l is divided into,

' !sl '

Hi ^IH
c ''""1 '"?' domesitic ani-

m ils, aslhe bow, goat, sheep, buffiilo,

sss, horse, camel; and includes the

productions from some of these, as

Bezoar, ass
frliie, &c.

2nd,
|lj^ ^ shtvw lny, wild animals,

as tiger, leopard, elephant, rhino-

ceros, wild goat, deer, musk deer,

cat, wil.l cat, fox, rabbit,

3rd, ^ ^ shoo luy,' rat genus; 'the

squirrel, &'.

4th, ^ ^ yu luy, monkies, apes,

and orangoutang ?

NATURALIZED person,

TV hwa wae teih jiu.

NATURE, those properties which men

and things have original'y, hi ing.

The system of nature, the world, the

machiue of the universe, ^r j;-ffl

teen te. Principles of nature,

IS sing le.
^i_if -

The courte of nature,

teen le yun k-. Li?ht of nature ii

expressed variously, T? ^J teen le;

.
"P" l

)Un te che min J

to foo che chiug le y iy. The natural

right or heavenly principles which

e^ery man receives, /^ A Ht 1^
~\/ ^^ f|P jin jin so pin che teeo

le. Reserve nature's heaven-derived

principles, and put away human pas-

teen le km jin yS.

Long custom or hahit becomes nature,

'Nalurp, down from all (lie deifi d

Bjdhn to crawling insects, is equally

the same, IBW T Ig

fjl TE
shang tsze choo Ffih ; hea che chun

tung /sze wng- rhingseang ping ting.

True principles of nalure, to cause the

mind to discern them, ^~ yfe. jg

Ijt '"'g wo cn ' n >i"g- this language

is much used by the Budhists.

To adopt nature's mind or cherish the

same spirit, viz the love of life,

te te'un, te che sin e wei sin.

NAVEL.
3||

tse; || jj^
tse yen;

Bi 1'* loo tse.

Hold the infant in your bosom, and

do not cut the navel string, ITO Tfc

tsae hwae chung ; we ko twau tse tae.

The region about the navel, in anato-

mical language, ^ |j/jg
teen choo,

'the hinge of heaven.'

NAVIGATE the ocean, S3 peaoiiWP% 19

yang.



NEC

NAY, no, ^ pah; ^ ^ puh she.

NEAR, iff I""-

Not far off, ^ J^ prjh yuen.

Why pa** bye that which is near and

run after that which i* remote?
'jpf

$ $C l M ho pe ' h 8hay

kin tsow yneo.

Near eighty years of age, 4j yjJT. /V
A:fl neen kin pi seun.

To row near to, ^g ^ 'unS kin-

Near-sighted, JJTJjJl
k'nshe.

NEARLY, hi i.o great dislaiice, ^/f\

^ cha pfili lo.

Kearl) the n-ne. y^l^\^f
'

tyji

rha |-Bh to >ih yaiijr.

Be lias i-i.w nraily arrived at C-'iiton,

^j| ffe tajoo kincha|>dh to taou

leaou Kwang-tung.

Nearly two month*, ^^ pjij ^j

tseang tsze leang yue
1

.

Nearly defeated an important affir <>f

hoo woo wo ta sze.

Nearly, but a little different,
Sfi-

^ USngyihseny; ^ ^. -Ip-
ke

kc hoo; and FS
Jp-

shoo hoo, are

jjj-
"V St kin che tsze, expressions

of nearness.

NECESSARY thing* for use, ^jj ^
eu yunsri |^ ^-

" J30"-

Necessary monies, ^ J^ *eu yin.

Necessary sums for the army, ^? ^'
keun sen.

It is necessary that you go, ^^
^if '^ "e v")o *t

'

11 ^ eiig

Daily necessaries, fj |j^ 0f '^ J 1 "

jung so seu.

Ibfulukl-f necesiary, W g leeeu.

NEC

Necessary -. a place of retirement,

te t ^ fflij
maou t.z

tze kang; ^- j^ she kang.

Necessaries, thing* required for any

purpose,
Jjjj* ^pl^ ^. i^ij

so scu

cheks wfih.

Neccswiries for travelling, r ^r
hin" le; pertaining lo bedding, ^tfi

^ |>oo kiie ; a bag will nujiiej , &c.

fr lj(s
hi "g naug '

NECESSARILY
required,;^

M peth
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It is necessarily so, ^f\
43-. ^ -hn

tyf pilh Uh ejoo Isze.

NECESSITY, certainty what follows in

the natural course ofIhii^s, isexpress-

ed by Jj^ pelli : as in this sentence,

Ts5 shen licang clie pih tseang;

Tso piih shen hcang che pth yang ;

Joo knn Irfh, tsTh yingpeTh keen j

iShing fa tsih kilh peih cliiien.

' On him who doe* good all blessings

will be conferred ;

On him who does evil all curses will de-

scend :

As when a pole is erected, its shadow

becomes necruari/i/ visible; and

A sound emitted is necesiarily reverbe-

rated by the valleys.
'

What necessity is there for you to go

out to night, ^ filf ,j7 ^ Tfc

Hj * ne hopt-ih kin yay chiih keu.

NECK, king king heang.

Put hii arm round her neck, ffj, -^p

ty ?jj ^ jt ^2. p* how kow

chS king heang urh.

NECKCLOTH,
j|Jj ffj king kin.

A Chinese covering for the neck in win-

H Sir-"* ii"R.

NECKLACE, the Chinese ladie* wear a

lort of ring round the neck called J^
EU heang Iceuen ; ?ft J^ king

kw.'in.

Necklaces, laid in Enpl md to be made

of dried orange*, are made of -^

[5Ij|] j^ -^-
the serds <f thekiu-

ka ig-lai).;, of which bracelet* are

iiiiido by Ihe Chinese.

NECTAHY of a plant is called^ S-

hwii fang i the receptacle i* called by

the same name.

NEEDFUL, requisite, |5 seu yaoii;

NEEDLE, ^j-
chin ;^ chin.

Needle of the compass,

ting nan chin ;

ffi ~fif] ^j
che nan

chin. Large packing ntedle, ^3
4"T paou chin.

NEEDLE WORK, ^ jj^
chin *eeo.

NEEDLESS, without any reason,
|jj

ifr
fj^

woo koo te'ih.

NEEDLESSLY to add an oramneotal

garment, M jfr ffi ^ /fe

fi^j
woo koo teen che jlh e shlh.

NEGATIVE, or prohibitive particle,^
jL ^, ^ ki " che chc "ze>

To put a negative on, As do not,^
wdh. The particle* corresponding

to not, are
I^L

'8 i

jj^
woo; ^

woo j^ poh, Ac. To refuse,
|j|

t7.e;^| ^j tuy tsze. To refue

with Ihuut., 4 tl Uxe
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NF.C.LECT.to disregard,^ JJP I
1" 1' U-

Ic5.

\eglei I or inattention towards a person,

.1 '

tae man;
,

keen man ;

Triii king man.

Neglect to examine and find out,

$jj
shTh chS.

Cannot be compare*! to a case of com-

mon neglect, ^ fjp^ ffi %
' tsm cnan so ko

pe.

Don't neslccl your own, and weed

jour neighbour'* field, fa^ ^
j f\ w6h -.hi) ke yun jin.

NEGLIGENT, lazy, itfS (kg Ian to;
H/* I W

-A -' IX ,X

jrti. 23.
'* ta

NEGOTIATIONS for peace being fi-

nished hostilities ceased, Bll^Jl fjD

$ Iff) f f- & ls 'h "" e

ching, urh chen tsSng seth.

NEIGH, as a horse, J3| R^Jf
ma sze ;

a ming.

NEIGHBOUR,
[|| ^ lin j, ni J^ j^

ih lin teTh jin,-
|5j| ||

. UhpeTh tetlijin.

What occasion for its being thus a-

monjrst Tillage neighbours ?

che keen ho seu joo tsze >

Neighbours run to see it, |JS
^^^ IxT

JJfjjJ

tin jin pun she.

NEIGHBOURHOOD, ^ Je ;
.

j^ ^f jlh tae te fang.

A virtuous neighbourhood is beautiful,

In the neighbourhood of Koo-chow,/f

"* M -^ Uae Ko -chow >'h

tae.

NE1THEE too fast nor too slow,

pfih keth pub hwan.

Neither this nor that,^ ^|^ -^

5JP 10 til ^ >l chay ko Il0h

she. na ko yay pub she.

Neither poverty nor riches can move

i 'O P'ln n*"g e P'n fti

sin. Neither late nor early will I

che tsnou wo too pub. tso; neither

is implied.

Neither should make a base escape nor

yet provoke calamity, \ "p

pfih ko e ko>w 18, y/ih pull ko e

r.hfih ho.

NELUMBlUM.^ib leen fa ; seeds of,
AJ-: IT-*

jrfj_ -J->
leen tsze.

NEPA. species of,^ |j^^ shwdy

inaou urh.

Nepa Grandis,. ^^ ^ shwuy

kwei fuug.

NEPHEW, ^ ^. chih tsze.

NEPTUNE, or a sea god, $r| |^ hae

shin j a proper name of, y|n 4r

Hae-jo.

NER1TA, species of,W ^f$ ying ko

tsuy.

Nerita, a large species, ij ^S ^^
j
uen lo mo.

NERVE, or sinew, ^fe
kin.

They ,, ^ || ^ ^ kwan

shwily kin ting, 'regard whose

nerve pain ;

'
i. e. what I do I care

not who suffers for it.

NEST, in holes, 'JaJ wo,- on trees, _l
Iff ^JSi

chaou ; these words are also used for

a receptacle in a bad sense, as flf*

5

tsTh chaou, a nest of thieves.

A bird's nest, Pi, 53 neaou wo.
tn'j [cy

Bird's nest eaten by the Chinese, 3pjj

fjtt
" lk

fS, yen wo.
I Mj *

Nest of a species of vespa,

loo fung fang.

Wasps construct a nest as latge as a big

p ^m ta hwang fung kee fang ta

joo keu chung.

NET, |p| wang.

Net for catching fish, {ft ^H yii wang.

NEVER, at no time past, never been

done, $%-$$$ tsung

lae piili tso kwo.

At no time to come ; in any case I'll

never go to Soo's house,

yung piih taou Soo kea keu.

Never effect any great work, &
M' .-P I -t- '''

Ht W 7C ^/ chu"S PQh

ching ta kuog.

Never become a Bndh (or god,) &
^ ^^ chung pJ5h ching Ffih.

Never bear any children, TfV ^^
Q^ yung puh sing chao.

The ends of two parallel lines, never

caa meet *? ft ftffi % ft'

^ fib^ H* ife P'"S hi"g'e

leang twan, chung pQh nang ching

hS yay,

Never, not at all, not in any degree,

H ^ tsimg pdh ;J^ A| tsung

woo.

NEW,
2JEJ|

sin j new and fresh,
^jft
M

sin seen.

New method different from the old,

ki w piih tnng.

New sect amongst the MahoineJaus,
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keaou chung che 'ri keaou.

The new sect and the old one contend-

ed toother, j^ ftA4MR
4jfj Jp.

sin keaou ju kew keaou

si-ang tsang.

NEWLY drawn water, ffi fy 7^
sin UeTh sbwiiy, Chinese ink should

be rubbed with it.

NEWS, something not heard before,

BE]
III sin wan.

Fresh accounts that transpire, WQ s
seaou seTh

-, ^s? Ijjl
s \n seih.

He wants to come to find out the news,

*#"frlHH.;fc ta

yaou lae ta tan seaou seib.

NEWSPAPER, or Piking gazette,^

tking

chaou ; JjHJ^ te paou ;

|J TO Tuen mun Pa u, a sort

of paper issued daily in provincial

towns*

NEW year's gift,

neen le; WH fe

New-year's eve,

NEXT place,

house, ER '.

j

uh.

Next month,^ ^J
lae yue;

hea yue.

Next morning comb it,

~7 tsze tsaou soo che..*~
Till the next day, ^|J^ p taou

tszejih. Again think on what is next,

IIM^ <^C
ki"s szc ke tsze -

Next night, p^j^ mzng- yay.

Next summer,
{|j ^ ming hea.

Next year, the whole year will be ac-

cording to your wishes, Mj
.

4E -fan^ ming neen y iih ue'en joo e.

sung

kwei suy.

choo seih.

Isae tszej next

p; teurh keen

TART III. 2 r

NICKNAME, Wj! ^& hwan ming.

They established a nickname in the vil-

lage, ip r|t j|E 'fKj "fiff? /fa
ie

chung ke ko hwSn ming ; the hwan

in this sentence is probably the more

correct character.

NICOTIANA, ')$j;|yen hwa.

NIDUS of the Mantis Oratoria,

IS sangpcanu seaou ; or

peaou seaou.

NIECE, j^ -fc ^ chth neu urh.

NIGGARDLY and harsh,
|J '^

">> P.

A niggardly man is called Bjw -^t Im]

hea chun hea, shrimp spawn lock, or

floodgate, to prevent their passing

through.

NIGH, at no great distance, jj
kin.

NIGHT,^ yay.

Last night, Jj ^ ts5 yay.

To-ni^ht, A-^ kin yay.

ming yay.

too

To-morrow ni^ht,

To pass a night,

kwo yih seaou.

Late at night, ^ , $! TJC yay e

shin chin.

_i- . ,

During night,^^ yay le ;^ _.

yay shang; ^ j|^ yay keen.

NIGHTMARE and bad dreams pre-

vented by placing one shoe on its

sole, and the other inverted when

going to sleep at night, fa $\> [J;J-

MR.
Jff US ^a yay go she e heae

_^\i /v 'Lj? ^^

yth neang yihfow, tslhwoo.yi keTh

gO mung.

NINE, ^kew.
Nine islands, on the N. E. of Macao are

called in the local topography, -j]^

ll > kew sing chow han.
^~*

iblh

ew shth.

le kew.

Nine circling stream* (in hades) the cap-

tive soul inclose, ^ - kew

tscuen,
" nine water springs," the

Chinese commonly speak of departed

spirits being there, and knowing

what is done on rarlh.

NINEFOLD, JLfe kew r i.

NINETEEN,
-|- ^ ,hTh kew.

NINETEENTH,

kew.

NINETY,

NINTH,

NINETIETH,

shih leih.

NILOTICUS, RP ^ ^ a po keTh.
1 5% i j

NIP with nails or fingers, jj keii
|

nee ; with the teeth, J^ yaou.

NIPPERS, |^ keen.

Nippers used by silversmiths, 4H ^ffl\ 9*1

yin keen.

Nippers used by metal casters, ff^ ~ff

yah ya shg ne, duck tongued nip-

pers; fl IR JU kin yia y |ing' used

in smelting silver.

NIPPLE of the breast, $5^ nae tow.

NITRE,^ seaou.

NO, as a negation is made by ffit woo ;

^ woo ;
-JJJ-

woo ; ^ pHh.

No person, ^fe /V woo jin.

No use, '^ ffl pub ytiDg; 5jE ^
woo yung.

No place, 4ffi^ w" choo.

No means of opening and awakening

the mind,

kae woo.

NOBLE, ^ |J
NOBLEMAN,

tsc8 wei teih ;

NOBODY,

woo yew

yew tse teTh.

fJ^J yew

kung bow.

woo jin.
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NOD the head, Ijf HH teen tow.

To nod aisent,
gj'

-& show king.

To nod through drowsiness, ^J" [jig

ta tun.

NOISE,
$f$ heang; |R 8p shing heang.

I hear the noise of chariots and horses,

wo ting keen tliay ma chc shing

heang.

A noise bursts forth, /S& |P5 ^|

yih shing peth leTh.

Noise and clamour, pffc FdjrJ
chaou

naou.

Noise and heat ; bustle and merry-

making, H| i|k
naou j.

NONE,^ ;pj muhyew;

yew.

None could obtain a victory,

shing.

None of the old copies have this cha-

pun keae woo tsze tsze.

NONPLUS, being at a loss how to act, is

expressed by an allusion to a bird

held in the hand, if one grasp it one

is afraid of killing it ; if one slack-

en the hold, one is afraid of its flying

fang leaou yew pa ta fei : This is

applied sometimes to money being

kept or lent out.

NONSENSE,
jjjfl | hoo shwS; hoo is

otherwise written SfctH hoo.

Language without meaning or sense,

hwa. Gentlemen don't listen to his

nonsense,

:e wei laou se'en

sicig, wfih ting ta hoo keang.

: woo she i exactly noon,
r

TC" iTT*. chiog woo ; vulgarly called

Si fl? yen chow. Forenoon, p

Jf* sh,.ng woo ; afternoon, "TC -tf*

hea woo. To give leave of absence

at noon, 'g* -ftp. shang woo.
J** I

NOR. It is neither this nor that,^ j&

she chay ko, yay pun she na ko.

Neither too fast, nor too slow, / -S-

~Jfc 4Sj[ pah keth piih hwan.

NORTH, dj' pth. China is north of

the equator, fp ^j wj T|n
fl

TnX |H* -^V chung kw5 te meen

tsae chili taou pth. To rail towards

the north, S'f
;H^ -^ tuy pth

gS ma; this is declared highly im-

pious ia reference to the divinity

resident at the north pole.

The people of the north call it the

"K nih iin hoo wei taou hwa; said

'f\4
"

of the calyx of the cotton plant.

Because it is towards the north it is cold-

er) were it towards the south would

not be so cold,M ^ fa

i3
E&jt^ yin wei heang pih so e

king Ung; JO heang nan, we yew

chay mo ling.

NORTH WIND, ^ J^ pth fung.

NORTH EAST, ^^ tung pth.

NORTHWARD,
|pj^ heang pih.

NORTHWEST, jjj^ se pth.

NOSE, m pe. High nose, ;a. M kaou

pe. Flat nose,
jsj

a. peen pe.

Nose high and hooked, '$\ B, kow pe.

NOT

Nose is affected with (or smells) odours,

jS / nf. ^A ^K, ft che chow

yu heang. To hold the hand befor

the nose,
tjjf

S. yen pc.

Bleeding at the nose,

chdh heue
;

(JJJJJL
nuh.

NOSEGAY, a bunch of flowers, .

hwa kew.

NOSTRIL, Jtl.^ pe kung.

NOT, this particle of negation if roost

usually expressed by ^\ pHh.

It is not he, ~^( -^ j^ |>uh she ta.

I have not, j ^ ^ wo we vew

wo muh yew.

Not yet, ^ fj[
we Isang. It, or he

is not here, X^ jfc
^=^ $f pflh,

tsae chay le.

Notalways, 3E *fi? fe chang.

Have you< done it or not, ^jj Tfc J

^j>
ne ts3 leaou fow.

Not fewer than several times ten sorts,

shth chung.

Not so, >?J ^C p8h jen, a common

mode of denying what is affirmed
-,

which is also done by^ -j
fe she.

Do not speak to him, fa Mj[ 4( jjjr

wuh yu ta shwS : or colloquially ia

the north of China, S|J |j /^ pe'S

shwS ta.

NOTATION or numeration. See under

Weight and Measures.

NOTE, a small letter, /J\ ^ ^
seaou shoo sin.

^ffm I J 1

To note or write down, 1
'

j| ke

Easy notes on the poetry of the Tang

dynasty, ^ j^ |jj| ^ tang she

choa.
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NOTES in ramie, the Chinese terra may

be seen under Miuic.

A sharp note or sound, ~fS tsingj flat,

$j chfih.

The European notation is called {

ke j8 ) in, eight signs to note musi-

cal sounds, viz.

ffl N 1=1

NOTE BOOK, |g .^ *|J
ke Idh poo.

NOTHING, non-eutit), 4ffP, jMf woo
"' T

wdh; A. 5Q tseuen woo.
""

I ^f_
Produced from nothing, ffi m ^

3=r woo chung sang yew.

There is nothing to be apprehended,

fang.

There isflothing,

pq muh yew shin mo tans se.
i I

There is nothing that he does not

know, fe jjIf^P "oo ,o pfih

che.

He knows nothing, neither high nor

shih shang hea kaou te.

I know nothing but the four-books,

heaou sze 4ioo urh e.

He had nothing with him at first,

shin.

Nothing can be done, it is remediless,

4BR ~pT ^^ joj"
woo ko nae ho.

What he now says, as well as his former

boastings, all comes to nothing, -D[J

kow ; le'en e tsfc'en teTh ta hwa, too

die IS kung.

Nothing else whatever, ^ $g *|]

JST ping woo pe'S he.ing.

Itii nothing to you; if an; one talks

much again, he must pay a forfeit,

kan ; tsae yew to shw5 chay, pelh

fi.

Employ the mind on nothing (no one

thing,) ggfrJflg&jtb
woo so yung ke sin.

Nothing that a covetous man will not

tan tsae chay, me so pfih wei.

Nothing omitted, every thing complete,

wo ah Ue ei -

Nothing seen, like a man entering a

dark house, #fl AA Ht^f

joo jin jiih gan sMh, hwJn hwiu.

ming tiling, yih woo to keen.

NOTICE, heed, regard, fj&
ke.

Not to notice or advert to, ~Y^ fjj*

pah ke8. To excite the notice of

other people, jfe fa ^ ft
chaou yaon urh infin.

Order a servant to go before and give

tsow kcu che hwuy.

NOTIFICATION concerning the death

of a person, sent to friends is called

g"|^ -*j?
foo yin : on such occasions,

to apologise for omissions, they write

on the door, ^ yfe Jfc^ fa

j||> jfi jg hwao me hih tsze;

shoo foo puh chow} being stupid

and thrown into disorder, excuse

any omission* of notification.

NOTIFY, give information to,
ji| Ap

tidies
| tang che.

e keen.NOTION,

NOVEL, new, |3[ ^ ftO in J*1" 'el"-

Novel, extraordinary and pleasing dis-

sin ke ko he che lun. A (mail tale.

f\\ =^W
S; seaou ihwS shoo.

Hearing of a few romances and novels

forthwith think that they are true,

,

jit ~jT ting seay yay she, seaow

shw8, peen sin chin leaou.

NOUGHT, M^woowfih.

NOVICE, ^ 4|l
tsoo he.

A learner, tfc 3i sang show, a raw

hand.

NOURISH and train up, ^ yang.

To nourish deKcately, jjj* ^ keaoo

yang.

NOW, at this time,
^(JJ^ joo kin ;

urh kin ; Q "T milh hea;

kin she ;^ /fe heen ae-^

He came just now,

ta tsae lae te"!h.

He will come just now,

ta tsew lae.

NOWISE, jjg ^ ping fe;

ping woo.

NOXIOUS, poisonous, hurtful, /fif f

^t yew tab telh.

i ; |.
Noxious plants, rt la. tiih tsaou.

NUMBER,^ soo.

What number? ft taff te ke soo P

What number >

speaking of the order

of rooms, M X&
)j$* te ke low?
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N umber ix, ||*7;J^;|g
te lew

t*o low.

In what number do you rank .' nfa fK
ne te ke ko. The fourth,

A fixed number, ^j J|
gib ting

>oo. To make up a number,
^j|j

l(r poo soo.
31A

r

Numbers, the icience of,

swan fi.

Numbers sot a petty art,

ii swan fei seaou ke.

There arc six liberal arts, and numbers

stand first,^ />^ jfjj^^
^fr jew Ifihe, urhsookeu keyih.

Number of, is often expressed by
tyfa

haou, ' a nvirk,
'
as^ ffi

*

"p|

*~t -I- "jrC ?|t' king chaou jih
I s * VA.

plh urh shih lew haou, the 196th

number of Peking gazette in manu-

script.

What number >& te ke haou.

NUMBERLESS,

tttk

woo soo

NUMERALS, or nine digits in three

forms,

nh ^ I
i

Urh H )|
I

San ^ ^ D|
3

Sze ^ X *

Lew Eg /\ L. ^

Tseth ^ ^ t 7

A IL

ShTh ^ ^ If .0

NUMERATION. See under Weights

and .Measures.

NUN of the Budh sect, Jg J& ne koo ;

-^- Jj^
neu ne ; |f^ ^J > koo.

Nun or priestess is called Pe kew ne,

sang wei che pe kew ne.

In the time of the first emperor of the

Tang dynasty, (A. D. 630,) the priests

and nuns in China amounted to

100,000, ^ ga Bf 7cT

Tang kaou

soo she; teen hea ang ne soo, ying

sluli wan.

T% k lsze gan>

NURSE and att"nd upon parents,

^ kung yang.

To nurse and take care of one's health,

j*^ pei yang.

NURTURE,^ yang.

NUT,^ ^- hth tsze.

Nots as black as ebony, ]& 32
^TJ

hih, hth joo e.

NUTMEG, JE

times written

kwo.

NUTSHELL,

NUX VOMICA,

tow kow ; some-

j^J i*||
jow kow ;

; and -R 1

1

hih k.

matseen.

NYMPH.EA NELUMBO, joints of, |
gow ; or gow tseih.
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O
The sound of i given by the word

jjpj
; but used as an interjection of wishing it is difficult to render. 0-jo I

the cry of watermen it sometimes written UTu pgi heu yu.

OAK, M? UJ- scang shoo ; the
J^| ||j

lelh shoo, 'chcsnut tree ;

'
is by some

laid to be a species of oak.

OAT CAKE,^^ ffi
ta mlh ping.

OAR, Jjfe tseang.

To utter an oath; to swear, $ 3
** r="

ft she.

Oaths are taken by
Ijjjj |J jj||

tsan

ke tow, cutting off a fowl's head,

and imprecating decapitation nn

one's self; of this form of an oath

the Chinese are most afraid. Other

forms are JB" KM ft& 5lj kwan

wan too chow ; tiirowing down a

porcelain basin and uttering an -im-

precation ; blowing out a lamp, py

$& chuy ting; rubbing the azure

dragon, or stroking a serpent, gj

|fe
mo tsinglung.

To take an oath, fe 3& ^
he fa yuen.

'I'll even (or also) take an oath,

Joining his hands in the .posture of

prayer, he said Amida Budh ! don't

accuse him falsely-; I could take my

oath for him, ^ '??*^ KpJ f[^

S cluing taou, 0-me-to Fiih, pub
PART in. S c

yaou yuen keBh ta; wo ko e lae ta

HI teih she chflh.

To break or violate an oath, !? PH

pel ming ;
S y9 foo ming.

OBDURATE, hardened mind, ^ ^
mj sin ging telh.

OBEDIENT,
Ijljl

shun; ^ (sun;
j|fe

l^*
shun tsun.

Those who obey heaven will be pros-

perous; those who rebel against

heaven shall perish ,

j|o"
9? //i S

$1 ~fc /^ t "hun t*en chay

chang; neth teen chay wang.

OBEDIENTLY maintain and reverently

practice (Mahomedanism), j -yH

^S -f-f tsun show fung hing.

Obey the Lord's commandments, jM.

^ >, m i*
*sun Ck che ming

ling (Mahom. expression.)

OBEISANCE, on
visiting a person, fp

J,^ pae keen ; ^ TJjj^
keen le.

OBEY, ^ tsun; -^ /fc tsun e ;
Ijlg

^f^
shun tsiing.

Implicit obedience, fe'l ^5 lin tsun.

OBJECT to which the mind is directed,

'& j^f iff]
sin s" llcanS-

OBLIGE; force; compel, ~$h & lib

ling ;^ keang.

To feel obliged to do by having no other

resource, ^jfc /?-3: p* pub lib e.

To oblige, or gratify by civil treatment,

I feel obliged, is expressed by jjjr ^V

^L> wo yew *'"

Oblige him to resign immediately, pt)

hew

che.

Oblige him to deliver up, j|jj ^ ^
l'f ',

lib ling keaou chuh.

Obliged to take a concubine, (wifa

having no
children),^ '^f

^ pu// //A e nl (see.

I am obliged to do so,

4rj 1^ piih tlh e tso joo tsre.

He was obliged to follow and go in,

ffeKff 7 ^l*-
chih till kan leaon Isin keu.

He was obliged to desist, fy ^ ^
SB "T ta chih t?h pa leaou.
Illi J

OBLITERATE, or to efface any writing,

^P j* too mS.

OBLIVION, entire forgetfnlness, ^ft

/S fE T "in wang ke leaou -

They speak of a ionp of oblivion, j^

1^ j&mehin tang; and a tree

that causes an oblivion of sorrow,

4Hf: 33? &ik woo yew shoo.
tut t<- \*i

Oblivion, the draught of, Afc^ yu

wang.

OBLONG, chang fang.
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Oblong, has four right angles, lo short

ides and two long sides, -^- JJ ~j\j,

thang fang hing:

.

yew sze clith ke3, urh leang

peen seen twan, leang peen seen

chang chay.

OBLOQUY, or censorious speech, mutual,

T ) % $1 sea"g how P'"'S-

OBSCENE, lewd,
Tffi ^ seay yin.

Obscene feeling* or affairs
^{J '[jij

seay tsing.

Obscene kin-uage,
JJJJ

~=
seay yen.

Obscene stories which ruin the hearts

yin tsze hwae jin sin shfih.

In the Peen-fung, there are many oh-

scene odes, l| H ^ Jj; ji jf]L

~*f =i peen-fung to she yin Iwan

che she. To print obscene hooks.

incurs a thousand degrees, of guilt,

M& ft ^ S kth )in 8ho

tseen kwo.

To paint obscene pictures, p %ai

jfej
n! hwny pe he loo. The gods

struck blind an eminent painter, who
. . i*b Stfr ft)* *xT\ Tr^

>y hi9 Us ijt: $f /BJ
wei

peth hwuy yin hing, filthy pencil

painted lewd figures.

The reciprocal abuse of Chinese, gene-

rally turns on something obscene;

thete are some of their expressions,

tftf $$ S i?f
'm P'y'"'g. I have

debauched your mother, this abbre-

viated to JVa-ma, is constantly in the

mouths of Canton children, even in

the pretence of their own mothers.

y'mOBSCENITY,

che sze.

OBSCURE, RH gan; f^gan;

gan mei( >*{ flH p puh ming pih.

Obscure and difficult to be understood,

IT?- H@ -UlE jUr &'n ftuiuy nan

heaou.

Obscure and unfounded tales, ^TJT ^3
~~/ -^f ^'k ming mil che kung tan.

Sense of the classic gradually obscured,

wx. El 'l$ff Rfl king ^e '8^en

hwuy.

OBSCURING mist spread widely, tfgH"
SS ^* y|? wing- woo me man.

OBSEQUIOUS, soft, yielding, 3l j#

JjV J ow J en leih.

An obsequious disposition, soft and

supple as cotton
,^Sj

jM* rj^i M:

'Fp&
nieen juen leTh iug tsiug.

Respectful and obsequious, ^ fe

kung shun.

Obsequious, ^^ j^ ^V tongj'in jio.

OBSERVATORY, g^ ling tae.

OBSERVE, to notice suddenly, @.
ke.

To regard attentively, ||B J5B
kwan

he.

According to what I have observed,

IK y$ is yj
keu wo kan lae.

If I now go back, I dare
s;iy no-body

will observe it, Jt ^t]
/r^ mj ^j

hwuy keu, leaou woojin che keS.

The order of this ode must be observed,

angles, the rest may he inferred,

she seu lean ke Uze seu.

OBSERVING the measure of these three

kwan tsze san keS che

too, ke yu ko luy chuy e.

He observed or remarked,
-Ijb gu j&

ta shwS taou.

OBSOLETE, not now in use, JQ ^
Wt A^t PH he'en she so pdh yung.

The
~jtf ~y^

koo wjn letters are ob-

solete, as to general use.

0-BSTACLE,
Jjjj^ fang gae.

What obstacle ? ^ Jfjt
ho fang ?

To combine and throw obstacles in the

way, B 41*1 Kf * chuen ko lew

nan.

OBSTINATE, 5
j-

koo chih.

Obstinate and unaccommodating, ftflE

xjfi- yfn woo peen Inng.

Obstinate and ungovernable, ijt J^jff

^\ B^ cMh gaou puh fuh.

Obstinate adherence to one's own opi-

nion,
Jgj ijjj

B
@^ koo cliTh tsze

keen.

Dare you presume to be perversely

obstinate and refuse to deliver it to

chen kan gaou drill piih f,.o wo.

Obstinate adherence to any opinion,

4& $}f tfL
Chlh clie >a>'' "SrasP-

iflgi" /^^ )i''gche, "coagulat-

ing."

Obstinate blindness and presumptuous

sin '

^jfc 3^ j^C^li
c * lnt: ko0 fan.

Obstinate hankering after an affair is

[p| yu ke.ze che how lew yu koo.

OBSTINATELY perverse, and
cruelly

fierce or boisterous, x

teaou wan heung liau.
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OBTAIN, to acquire, ^ fill ;^ hwS.

To se.irch with a desire to obtain, jfe

chaou.

Difficult to obtain, || |? nan chaou ;

Will assuredly obtain whatever you de-

sire (or pray for), ^j ^ jfc ffi

yew kew peih tih.

OBTUSE, blunt, jfa
tun.

Obtuse angle, > ^|
tun ke.

OBVIATE or prevent future evil, ^
j&> v^ choo how hwan.

OCCASION, incidental need ; what oc-

casion !

<fpf lfL>
bo peih !

ho koo!

No occasion

No occasion to he angry,

^p8h peih tung ke.

An occasion of disagreement,

-

Kj sans keih che yin.

No occasion, ^ ||f
wo

There is no occasion to give yourself

the least trouble, /fv ^ ^ M
_ %k / fob P&h yS ne fei

J>
v "*

yih teen sin teih.

What occasiom to go out now ?
<fpj ^

chiih keae.

What occasion to be at the trouble

to aet thus,
ffi ^ ^ jE^I

/jijj
ho koo yaou chay yang ts5.

All this occasi, ncd by being long left

without repairs, ^ ^ | ^

we sew si> rAe.

Occasion a violent cholera morbus,

ft A H T S ill "* jin

paou hea h5 Jwau.

ODD

Occasion a violent sudden death,

/V
-jjS? \_, liugjin paou wang.

OCCUPATION, employment, profession,

S^fi
neS.

To attend to one's original profession ,

wo un ""'

OP

OCCURRENCE, incidental affair,

T^ '*? _Hj- yu ch8 clie sze.

In the common occurrences of life,

Tlie mistress has tried to recollect all

the occurrences of the last two hun-

dred years, and has heen asking me

ahout them,

3H? tae-laepa urli pih neen teih sze,

too seang ke lae win wo.

OCEAN, the main or great sea,

Jang 5 J*iffi
ta yang!

'

yang liae

OCHERY stone,

shih

OCTAGON,

OCTAVE in music, or note at the inter-

val of eight generating itself, S

Jft
tae chay

pa ke hing.

pi seang sang.

The first and the eighth tone form an

unison, and give the same sound,

j|p-
show yin yu te pi yin, he'S ho

tung shing.

OCULIST, gj| -|?|.
yen ko ; ^ jj|

6^1 B p che yen leih e sing.

ODD number, JJL jfj'fr
tan soo ; \.i

| 5^^ ^

ke soo.

Odd and even,

Odd, strange, u 11114

Odd and ancient,

ke, gow.

fe chang.

ke koo.

Odd, old-fashioned countenance, YS5

%fa M|* ^ "^"S maou ke koo.

ODDLY,
-

^. ffi
koo kwMtelh.

ODDITY, a little oddity of character,

^ ^ ^ ^ jew way maou

ping.

ODE, f
^ .he.

In odes such asthii, every sentence i*

pure and fresh; every word ii rich

and elegant ; one careful reading if

enough to make a man's mouth fra-

grant for ten days,

* *

^ + Fl tsze ting she, keu keu

tsing sin ; tsze tsze nung le ; se tdh

jlh kwoj peen tang ling jin kow

hcang shth jth.

ODIOUS, p]" | fj^
U woo teih.

ODORIFEROUS, -%. 6^1 heang leih ;

Odoriferous wood, ^V hea"S mQh -

Odoriferous vapour filled the house,

shin yay.

OESOPHAGUS, superior end of,

fe kwan, tung ke ; the luns
'
s tube

that communicates air; thelarjnx.

tung shth; tube convey ing food to

the stomach.

OF, as a sign of the genitive case, il

made by ^ che, and f^J
teih. In

many case* the particle of\* included

in the nouns ard verbs oci'iirrmg in

the sentence. In the midst of,

ill |n| tsae chung keen.
I I

PJ
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I never heard of it. ft |

rm "/^ wo him;; LII- e win chc.

To beg of or from Builli,
*f\ ^\ $;

kcili yu Filh.

Speak* of the principle, Jg
1

Jjj]
"="

che Ic yen.

OFF, to fill off from a table, / ^
_h l$cT )& tsae chs shans <iig

kMto.

To cut off nith sheers, "fft
||jT

tseen

twan.

To burn off, ig* !j|fr
shaou twan.

To run off,
jfi) jj^ paou to.

A soou as be said it he went off,
^j

I^^M^ ta shwB ch5 tsew

bow,

On the 5th he set off to proceed thither,

woo jib ke ching tseen wang.

j F . | J-F-rji

hi the time of jp ]jtffl ^jrj-
Shin-tsiing

of the Song dynasty, the people cut

off their fingers and hands to avoid

serving in the militia,

lvf 'I ran ts"
che Itemi wan e pe ting chay.

Your sister does not know bow to drink

much wine, but you must not let

raei pfih ta hwuy keTh tsew, yay pee
1

./oou fa.

The ship is anchored off Macao,

chuen she tsae gaou mun hae ineeii

wan pa.

OFFEND, to transgress, to violate to

cause anger, ;M fan.

To offend against the laws, ^TJ
j4t.

fan fa.

To offend rashly, g[t ^fl
inaou fan.

Many offend
ignor.inlly, ^ /fe ~^

9$ IS !H ^i to > cw pmi che

woo fan teth.

To offend a person by abrupt manner

or speech, /ffl
;J7g chung chwang j

:& A^ Il1"s tah jin kca;

i$A *& l ' h tsuJ J'"1 kea -

Indeed one cannot be offended at him,

*R tiL'fc^lf ii!i
ke8 yay

kwae ptili till ta.

Cannot be offended at him for this, J

puh tin ta.

Dont be offended by mistake,

13
*fe> ne hew tso hwae.

Good sister you are offended by mis-

haou mei mei ne tso kwae leaou.

I'm afraid that I have offended him,

Offend a superior,

chub fan tsun chang.

To feel offended, B fe keen kwae ;

P|j SB T kWl1 tso leaou '

Greatly offended, pjg| fe^ chin kwae.

OFFENDER, one who has violated the

laws, 3(JA fan jin, flj j

^ fan fa chejiu.

Old offonder, ^^ gan fan; vul-

Sarly. ^j^ gan *C; much (he

fame idea is expressed by ii XU ^
tseTh fan fei.

OFFER or present to a superior, ^fe

fungi ||j
been.

To offer a present, ^ sung; fc f^~"^ " _ /[I
TT

ug le.

Wine and edibles which are offered to

tseu shth nae keen shin chay ; express-

ed also by Ihe single word ^g. he.

OFFICE, public charge, -f jin ;
ijfe

^ clith fun; ^ jjjj|
kwan cliTh.

To sell offices, and vend nobility, *j!j

'|a flf f?|
" liu; k wan, yiih tseS.

The period of holding office is limited

to three years; when that period is

completed, annlhcr person is chosen,

jin ; jin mwan tsih yew pee tsih jin.

To enter on an office, _. ffi

taou

chesze.

To decli ne to accept of office,

- tsze p8h foo ming;^
tszepiih tsew chili.

To disallow a person's declining,

yQ j

t puh yun tsze.

To desart one's office,

chlh.

To retire from office, $
To be compelled to resign,

JTh hew.

The place where a magistrate resides

officially, ^ P*j ya mun: office,

in the lower sense of a room for

business, is expressed by E[*
fang,

fsJ.
"

and mf kwau.

OFFICER of government, 'g*
kwan ;

'l"ff kwan foo:
|if j| kwan

yuen.

Civil officer, ^ ^" wan kwan.

Military officer,
Jf^^ woo kwan;

ping kwan
; naval

officer,

^* sbwily keun kwan.

Officer who has attained his rank by

regular examinations, 3?l ffl ^*
ko kea kwan ; au officer who pur-
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chases rank, IB
&fo^ keuen nS

kwan.

To appoint an unnecessary number of

officer,, ^f^ j
l "

kwan le.

A fellow officer,
|pj |& tune leaoii.

He had a p:irty of fellow officers who

were fond of poetry and drinkin<:,

In yew y ih pan haou she tsew

te'Th leaou yew.

OFFICIAL offence,^ =j^.
kung Isuy:

this sometimes arises from the mis-

conduct of people for whom Chinese

officers are responsible.

OFFICIOUS, meddlesome, importumly

forward. -% )& 6^
to sze teTh.

Over attentive and polite,

tiBh kung, % jjjt $} /
teTh jin.

An officiously polite man, will assured-

ly bean intriguing deceiver, ifiS- %p

S'F le to chay peih cha.

to le

OFTEN, oftentimes, many times,

"rff? to tsze: *)f? tsze luy. How
x- yjA yv

oflen.';%'|^ *y? to shaou tsze:

^v iVf-
'"! 'saou<

Often plundered by robbers,
Jjj% ipV

Often committed offences, |flT 3fc ffl?

-ftjT luj hw3 tsuy keen.

Often tried it, and often successful,

fpt $ It '"y slu>
' '"> yen -

OGLE, in fondness,

yen wang lae ;

OH, alas!
(J

leen; P

tsae.

Then threw himself on the bed and

FART in. 3 n

^ she

lew pan.

woo hoo ko

woo hoo gae

weeping much, said, oh! my Mung-

king taon 1 chwaug <han^, ta krtli

pdh e, laou, wo na Miing-ynii, oh!

Oh! denoting surprize,

toon,

kwae che tuou she chay yang.

OIL.^yew.
Oil paper, ijjj |^j yew che.

Oil paintings, ytu ijjf yete hwa.

Oil cloth, ^ ^j yew poo.

Oiled paper,
y^J jf J- yew che

shang.

Oil colour, yew tselih.

OINTMENT, i-^ kiou yS.F* -T^

OLD, the opposite of new, ! kew ;

the opposite of young, ^g laou.

Old clothes,% ^ ^ kew e fBh.

These are all new cards within, the old

one's are not here, fj

chay nuy chung, too she sin

ming tee" ; kcw she tern pdh tsae.

Old and voung, pg ^jfj laou, yew.

From the oldest to the youngest, Q
T& ^J #ij tsze ehang che yew.

How old are you ? fa

lie to taneen ke,"r

They compliment people about

their age hy terms like these, jfc

'$1 ^ TJt
!aou "S y'h chwang,

you are the older the stronger; 4E

you are rich in years, and powerful

in strength ;
^J/

;4fe A ^ shaou

neen yingfS, youthful jears flourish

and expand;
*

kin ffih Kang hwan king nun,

your happy countenance ilill looki

li,;ht ai.d ill licate.

Old in service, and eipericnccd, )*^

'

11' '"" laou

ilt ^J jji
lao" clli "K '""

Old man
ofcijihly.iix,A "f" >*\

^ pi thlti lew uy ung.

Older than Mung-le one year, 4f

T 1

]
~~"^ la M ng-lc jth suy.

Old, virtuous and retired,

Iff! |[->
ewchel

''hurhyin.

Old and debilitated,^ 5^ laon hew.

Old crusted ink on a Chinese inkslone
j- *-^

fff
'"

" a h mTh, spoils the pencil,

13 -(^
"lln P*1"1-

OLEA FRAG RANS, three yarieties, tt

^ kwei hwa; j^ |j^ |^ tan kwei

hwa ;

^j^ Jn!
miih se.

OLIBANUM, ^^ joo heang.

OLIVE of the Chinese, much used in

confectionary, Ji ra" woo-lan ; the

eeds are called j& A~^ Ian jin)

Another variety is called tl
|6,

L

pTh

Ian.

Preserved European olives, & *&

^- shwfly ung t ze .

OMEN of good,
Tjjft

chiog ueang;

An imaginary animal, ominous of

Called
Jl1j ^ >u > sho"i "d

ke I in.

OMENTUM, B^ Bw che man.

OMIT, to leave out by accident, iff

-^ e sMh.

Omitted, left out of a book, 4t ^fe
shlh tsae.

Omitted two sentences, flft ^ ZH
^i] 15 10 urh kea.
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Something must be omitted in this con-

jfe tsze shang hea
pt-ili >ew keue

win e.

OMNISCIENCE, a sort of, i< called j

fji ching kc. This'advertence form

a complete circle of intelligence,

universally diffusive without parti-

ality or defect, f
t &j>

ming, pii chaou, woo pe'cn, woo

kwei: this language is used by the

Bndh sect in reference to a spiritual

or intellectual nature.

OX, put the pencil on the table, Jft "|-

if ^E >. _l fang hea pelh tae

chS shang.

All night on the pillow, '^ ^.
W Jh ylh yay tsae chin shang. He

thought of the ode on the handker-

chief, fe ^ 1$
neen chB pa shang che she.

On my arrival at your house,

"H"
fi[5-

tsoo taou kwei foo.

On purpose for me, SB iS, 3pp ehuen
U^ fti'y '-^

wei wo.

To write on paper,

seay yu che ibang.

ON'ANISM, or selfpollution,

^fes lung yin shlh tsing.

ONCE, ^ )Th tsze.

Take one at once, *ffi

ij>
mei yTh tsze na y ih che.

Lay on vermilion once, _^ JR

J shang yin choo yih taou.

ONE, an unit, yh, or ^ yTh.

Tke one out at a time, 4j - ?
^ .

i
. **

^^ PJ 2fS
~^

^H me '

aachtib lacvTbko.

ONE

Helped them up one by one,

Every one became alarmed,
"F|) "j/J

3|r *jf_^
ko ko chS mang.

One and all of them, be accused to the

emperor and prosecuted, fit

Ij^. $(| yih ping tsan pan.

Consider them all as one, ^K ffjj

^ tse urh jih cbe; i. e. equalize

and one them.

The true One, ra^ cmn yfh.ia the

Mabomedan style means ifj :fc |l*
JH; _i IL.

chin Choo che yih, the true Lord

who is alone one ; Jl] jp.
-S ^

~~*
7r 'XA ~2L

"le one f un '*y

and distinct separate existence, not

the one or fir.t in numbers; which

cannot be called
|lj

tBh yTh,

one alone. Thus the Tacketh TJ

Apft orfirstprincipleoftheChine.se,

is the first or one in a series of num-

bers, not the One God.

All that the Chinese call the one, or

first principle, is like J? Wt 1&

ijJ/J f_ VH. J^ -j-
teen te wan

wuh che yTh lelh chung-tsze, the

one or first seed whence sprung

heaven, earth, and all things, which

denotes merely a numerical one;

the true one, is the Lord of this

numerical one.

One-eyed, ]|? $j| ^ tan yen leib.

To be without ability oneself, jk &
ffit

~jj puushiu wooleib.

To make one's self a rule for all the

people in the world, Jfjl p*

teen bea che j in.

OPE

OMSCUS, species, ^| ^ chay chung.

Oniscus, another species, Jl ffjlf
too

pcS; some write jfif neS.
ffft

'

ONION, ^r tsung ; ^9( g@ tsung tow.

ONLY, single j one and no more, jp.

tan; ^S tnh; ^ cluh, ^ chih.

Only good (or, J3 fe cbih haou.

Nof nly. ^ jt Pnncne -

Have only this one thing,

ft ^l H che y {

lung se.

Only the difference of half a quarter

JP| che cha iTh |,wan kih she shin.

It is not only doing this, ~fc &
/t Ufa. i f)| P Sh sh kwanS t

chay teth.

OPAQUE,
[}^
M gan Mh ., |^ ^

yin hih.

OPEN, to unclose,
^| kae; ^J gg ta

kae.

To open upwards as the lid of a box,

JQ La kee kae.

To push open,^ |^ tUy kae.

OPEN that two leaved door, tj BI
nirf r~~' dB
?9r ^1 ll ta kae na shen raun -

Open the natural passage of an animal

body, jj|l SJ tung keaou.

To open or spread out, E| chen MM
kae.

Open and look over a book, S. &9

chen yug.

Opened the flower,
Jp|. ^ |^ chen

kae hwa.

Half shut, h;ilf opened,

^ [iwan yen pwan kae.

To open a book is advantageous, t

^(!^^ kae keuen yew >' h -

Opea the uuderstaudings of the mulli-
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the sing woo.

Open up the meaning of each word,

Open out the meaning, 7-jr jVg
se'h c <

the allusion is to splitting wood.

Open the minds of all mankind, Lil

Tn" AR Jl kac wo" rnunS sing-

Open, and close together, {jiff
jSJ soo,

meih.

To open a court of justice, ^j fij-T

tso ya ; ^f* 'cf' tso tang.

No opening or opportunity to do any

thing,
j |f 2l j$ mOh yew

tow loo.

OPERA, or a dramatic composition set

to music. tijH; flh he keiih.
KJft r**

There were operas (or musical plays)

in the time of the Sung dynasty, (A.

D. 1000,)^^ J| ^J sung yew

he keuh. In all Chinese plays,

there is a great deal of '

talking in

recitative* accompanied by their

musical instruments.

OPH10GLOSSUM, is probably intended

by the fern called ^ ^ J^. fung

wei tsaou, this is burnt to ushes and

mixed with a white powdered stone,

to form the Chinese
$jjj yew, glaze

for porcelain.

OPHTHALMIA, and a sort of cataract,

chili mah mis.

OPINION, view or s-nMmcnt of the

mind, i=" e keen.
<S> s<->

According to our humble opinion, ffc

3k fl'l .$ M- e wo inim yu k"on -

In my opinion, ^^^^ e wo

kan lae.

I have an affair on which I request your

Mil
" K % ft
yew sze, (sing kcaou.

It is my hunible opinion, I think with

submission, Y/ 1^ fiih sze.

Every one follows his own opinion, ;&

lyii J/T JL.
k '"^ * 'iccn>

Although opinions be different, Q Wft

/fv |pj
keen suy pQh lung.

Opinions arising from comparison, or

reasoning; and inference or conjec-

pjfjj
PC e che shwS, chuy mo che lun,

are very different from
Vjfe j| J^

nl is ~\ ? ' S'"S chin chine keaou
/- J / y>^ >'-!-*

che le, the pure true and right reli-

gion (Ma.homedani.sm) which is sup-

posed to be by revelation.

A great number and diversity of express-

ed opinions, most troublesomely

*. choo shrtS fun fun, so sny

keihe.

Erroneously blend one's own opinion,

cl Jit

OPIUM,
jfft Yf J'

a P^ 011 : the word,

J^ ne, dirt, is sometimes added to

Ya-peen ; it is delicately called
flp

'JIM yaug yen.

Opium shop, 5]|!
tt"

-fig ya-peen

kwart.

A preparation of opium, with which

robbers are said to fumigate houses

in order to induce soond sleep on the

people within, is called
~j}ji.

ffitt ^S

mung yen yS ; and
Ljfjl ^g- inun

beang.

Opium is called in the Pun-tsaou
fljiT

^o foo-yung;
JJpJ J^o peen,

23, p. 23,) there is given in that

work a ihorl account of the manner

of preparing it fn>m the poppy. The

Pun-haou was published about A 1)

1600. Ilnjulhal opium "n[f /l^

rj
tie'en tae ban win, in fur-

I I D
n.er ages was rarely heard of. It

then began to be uied for
fit

Shi

seay le, dysentery, and |& k
)j'-

shflh yiing clie, the vulgar uicH it

an an aphrodisiac.

OPPONENT,
jj ^ teih Jin;

ffi A lU) tOW lSttl J' n -

You have now met with an opponent,

jth teth show.

OPPORTUNE, M peen ; life fjfi shun
Wv. 'IPA li*

peen ; ^^ peen yTh ;
jfi]^ le

peen.

OPPORTUNELY. You have come

very opportunely, fa ^ ^j ,|^

jf^-
ne lae te'Th kea baou.

OPPORTUNITY, fit time and circum-

stances,
J*| ^ ke hwuy.

To embrace an opportunity, jl^ f]fe

chin she ;^ !|| ^> chi n ke hwuy.

I must now embrace an opportunity to

^^ wo yu kin, woo peih chin she

keu.

If there be an opportunity, /rfft ^&

J^ 7
*an? yew ^e hwuy.

Lose an opportunity, Jfc
t|ft

shih ke ;

ke is abbreviated thus Jfl ke.

If you miss the opportunity it will b<

too late to repent afterwards,

J* tso kwo Icaou ke hwuy, how

hwuy tsew cbe leaou.
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OPPOSE, to resist, ^ } kang keu.

To uppuie or disobey an imperial edict,

-
Did not oppose a noril, hut nented

to every thing, P ^-

tsew too e Ic.Hiu.

Oppose heaven, JgL y^ wei teen.

Speaking of parents they say, |j&

sia puh wei ke the ! delight their

heard, and oppose not their will.

OPPOSITE, facing each other, =J [jjj

toy me'en; contrary to each other,

$ R scan* fan -

Long and short are opposite*, j^^
AH

isfcj- dung twan seang tiiy."^

High and low are opposite*,

1-Q ^V kaou te seang luy.

He lives opposite, j{

rjjj
ta rhoo tsae tuy me'en.

The injury and the advantage are

directly opposite to each other,

seang fan.

The measure of opposite angles must

be equal whenever (hey are formed

by two straight lines crossing each

J fan leang chTh seen scans
J

keaou, so cliing urh tuy k< S die too,

peih ken seang ting.

OPPOSITION to each other, ^g ig
eang keu ; the sun and moon in

opposition, H jfTj FJ 5ii6keiijih.

OPPRESS, to crush down the people

by violence, $ fjR Jtf; |
kea "g

yichung rain.

To injure the people, -=|p ^ hae min.

To pinch people's necks, /^ yy JJ^

jfe
?- kcS jin teth pX tsze.

Since you say that you are ill-used and

oppressed, you ought to stand forward

and go to the criminal tribunal to

clear yourself: why do you hid,-

yourself here f
rjfc

how

ne ke chin; han yuen

foo kcdh, tsew krae ting shin taou

hing poo keu tuy le; wei ho keS

to pe ts.ie tsze.

Oppression, to kill by, EjjA/ J.S jjjf yl>

wei peih che sze.

OPPRESSIVE heat of the weather,

^l" H$ ^ lSen shookQh J S

OPPROBRIOUS speech,
|Jj3

siiy ; some read Kow suy.

OPULENT, wealthy, %^^ yew

tsiien teth ; an oppulent men, [jT

TpT Uae choo, the lord of wealth.

OR, a disjunctive particle, Bt hw5.

Either this or that, "pj? igf /|[gj BJ)

^M JM hw5 chay ko, hwS na ko ;

JjD yTh, as or sometimes denotes op-

position. Or, perhaps thus, ifjj By

-//P jH' yTh hw5 joo tsze.

Is it advantageous or not ?
-Eg;

2p\ ^3"

^g she fow yew yTh ?

ORAL, P |ft ^j/1
k-iw shw5 teih.

Oral tradition, P jjjjl j^ kow e

chuen.

Oral tradition, without any writing,

1^ lUJ
^^

-N"- 'rl
'tow snow

urh woo chang keu.

ORACLE. The Chinese II ke, is a

kind of consulting an oracle. (See

Vol I. p 39.) In the north of

Chinn, and amongst the Man-chow

Tartars, young women, in case of the

sickness of other persons, throw

themselves into a 'divine fury' some-

what l.ke the priestesses of ancient

Roman and Greek oracles; the per-

formance of the necessary riles is

culled [H jjljl
teaou shin,

'

leaping

or dancing to the gods.'

The riles are thus described. In the

midst of the hall flesh being laid on

a stand, and a basin filled with wine,

they are placed on a table, with a

large candle lit up that makes the

room as li^ht as day. The young

woman is dressed in short petti-

coats, and bending one leg she per-

forms various antics, till it become*

necessary for two persons to support

her by the arms. She mutters in a

tone that resemble* both
sinking and

praying! several drums then strike

up a dinning sound i she shuts and

opens her mouth and emits a sound

that is not veiy distinguishable from

the drums. Her head now hangs

down, and her eyes roll and glare

askant
;
and she either stands or falls,

as persons support her or not. In

a short time, she stretches forth her

neck and gives a great leap from

the ground ; when instantly all the

women of the house with awe and

astonishment cry out,
" The spirit

of our ancestor has come to eat the

offering.
" The candle is blown out,

and they are ;>ll in darkness, silent

and nut during to speak a word.
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When the offering is all eaten up, the

woman gives a loud cry and calls

for alight, which when brought in

shews the meat all eaten up and

the wine Teasel empty ; all eyes are

now fixed on the woman to see

whether she look pleased or angry j

and with profound reverence she is

isked various questions; to all of

which she gives a response, true as

the echo.

ORAN OTAN, or Orang outang, is pro-

bably intended by
|i)jj ffi j$ \

fuh fdh joo jiu. The ^ >ffj| sing-

sing, is also an animal of the mon-

key kind, that walks erect and cries

like a child.

ORANGE. The Chinese haws no gene-

ric name for the orange. The light

skin orange called Collee orange;

JjS- .31 tsing tsze ;
a loose skinned

orange, vulgarly called "-loose jack-

et*,
"

jj:^ ^ kan Use-

Mandarin orange, $jj ffi \^
ho

sha keih ; |* ^ kevh Uze.

The largest species of orange in China,

kingkan; ripe in the eighth moon.

Small orange, originally from Keang-

. nan,M -If-
ken h tsze.

/V I -y.

Small oval orange for preserves, f j^
kin keuh. To this orange they com-

pare the dissipated youth of rich

people, and call them /^ ^jjjj ^p-

t&L kin keuh tsze te, 'golden orange

youths; of which fc |^ L>e leen,

the skin is sweet ;^ -f hlh koo,

the kernel is b.Uer, and^ ^ n*"S

wan, the He. h sour ;
or luus, Golden

JAJU ill. 3 i

orange lads; a iwcet ikin, a bitter

kernel, and a sour fruit.

On the 94th of the 12th moon, poor

and rich all otter this orange as an

annual thanksgiving to the spirit that

presides over the kitchen fire; after

the ceremony, the oranges are distri-

buted to every person in the family.

In allusion to this usage it is soim-limes

said to a person engaging for any

service, fyfa&fc 4$ Pjg

fun lih kin kedh woo ne ? can you

distribute the golden orange? i. e.

can you go on to the end of the year ?

or can you complete that which jou

have taken in hand.

New year's orange, & &F.
i^j

ho

neenkeih, called also
jfjitS

chun

krfh,
'

spring orange.' Small round or

nutmeg orange, HO /*$; is ze ke
I

1! J I r-

kcth. Orange peel, in medicine,

called ?j R^ tsing pe.

ORB, circuhirbod), |^> lun; orb of the

moon, Ej jnjm yue lun. Orb of the

sun > Fl 9m j'h '""
r~f IPU

ORBIT of the moon is distant from the

earth's centre 482,522 le,
E-J

jtm

yue lun teen le te sin sze sliih pa wan,

urh t>e'en, woo pih urh shTh urh le.

ORCHIS, species of, ^f /j|I] ^ shih

seen taou, alsoW
/jffj j^l

c sln>o Ian.

ORBER, regular disposition, ^.{j

tsze seu; ^ ^ l5"g tsie; ^|

M ^ ^ yew lsing jew tsze-

According to the order in which they

stand mark the names, ;j^^^
%\ gau Uze teen miug.

Order of the Manihur Tartir charocten,

-/,'i ji ;^ ft Uing t.ze << ...

Not dues their religion itbe Mahome-

d in) aunul the order of the social

relations of prince and minister, father

and ion, husband and wife, elder and

younger brother, and friend*,
'

keaou \ili pnh lei keun chin, foo Uze,

foo foo, kwJn te, |iUng yew chc

seu.

A state of social order, y^J chej the

opposite, Confusion, auatchy,

Iwan.

Order, to command, ^W mingj

ling ; ^ chS ; p
1

^ pf.}-
fun foo

some write, fy ^J-
fun foo.

An Imperial order, J^ j^f shangche;

Falsification of an Imperial order,

il^ |3 H cha cnue" cnaou c

Persons under orders in a family,

jrfft rj^j ^ shehwan te'ihjiii.

To be under a person's orders,

T~C S^ >6. tsae ta hea ting ling.

Give an order in the morning, and alter

it in the evening, j^B
&. fa

chaou ling seih kae.

Order Pun-che to come to Peking,

&B = ^^ Pun-che chS lae king.

Orderadozenotcliairs,fO|. |jjj |j^r -j-

- S^ 1% T"
kcaou ta lso >hlh"

urh cbang e tszo.

An order for goods, ^ f^^ h

sliih tan,

To complete according to order, 33 jj

'i
/!'f ^c jf

caaou Ua
i

i

Icuou.
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ORDERLY, with regularity or method,

He doe business in an orderly rnnnner,

\ew kwci tenon.

ORDINAL numbers art formed hy ^jp;

te i as
|f?f
_ te ylh, first ;

|j*^
ie iirh, second, 4c.

ORDINARILY so, ;f'}j^pjty
wang chang wei joo tsze.

ORDINARY, common, usual,
jjj 4']

fyt chang yew tii'ih.

Ordinary, common place men or things,

ahout mediocrity, 2ji 'MJ' ping

chang; 5y. 'ftj*
tsin chang.

Ordinary weak man, BfiT
{P; y^ J u"g

no jin.

Ordinary simple man, Eff r^ J\^ yung

yujin.

Whenever the ordinary course of things

is opposed or violated, the new pro-

ceedings cannot possibly continue

fan sze wei ke chang

chay peTh pfjh ko kew.

Ordinary people do not understand the

chang jin ptih ming ke e.

Ordinary food of which much should

not be eaten,
'/j* $J JN p[ ^

/^ chang wuh pflh ko to shTh.

Ordinary daily concerns, P ffl "/*
_

M /It X-.

Y|'J
jTh yung che chang.

ORDURE,
|H;

fun.

ORE, metal unrefined, ^ kwang.

Silver ore, J-g j|jft
yi n kwang. Cop.

per ore, ^j ^& tung kwang.

ORG.AN, a wind instrument, JBjf ?/3* -nr^

fung kiu.

Small organ, /J\
Kf 3^ seaoufung

kin.

ORIFICE, or perforation, P keih;

pff kung. Opening, PJ kow ; r

mun.

Orifice of the ear, f[. P^ urh mun;

orifice ofthe nose, jw. jrf pe kung.

ORIGIN, beginning, -/^J Ij^
che yuen ;

JS jn? yuen pun; JiTf OT yuen

yew ; ^^ TO lae yew.

Origin and progress, 3f? p? lac leih.^V /.111

Origin of mathematical principles, Jgr

ORIGINAL, ^ ^ ^ fto pun lae

yew te'ih.

ORIGINALLY existing without begin.

ing, long enduring without end.

yuen yew woo che, kew yuen woo

tsin, said by the Mahornedans of jg]

k chin Choo, the true Lord or God.

ORIGINATING from, J3 4j y uen

chfih.

The business which originates with you,

ne yew lae te'ih sze tsing.

ORNAMENTED handles, small swords

taou.

ORNITHOLOGY, is called -& :*K kin

poo.

The 1st, division is ^ ^K shwdy

poo; water birds, including stork,

heron, goose, duck, teal, fishing cor-

morant, king fisher.

2Dd> M tit yt>en kin' field birds
' or

game, including pheasant; partridge ;

quail i sparrow ; swallow
j magpie.

iln kin> wood birds' in'

eluding doves, pigeons, wood pecker,

crow, parrot.

*'h. pj "^ "nan ^'n mountain or

wild birds including peacock, hawk.

ORPHAN, havin? neither father nor

mother, ^ ^ -^-
koo gae tsze;

ifF. ^ |!) j^/j
woo f.,0 moo tetb.

Orphan, horn after its father's death,

e f" h tsze -

ORPIMENT,
^(f: ^ heung hwang.

ORTHODOX doctrines, in the Chinese

estimation, j ^T ching keaou ;

jg ^? shing keaou
, 1& k ?I- *T(^ ' / X /C^

^g shing jin che taou. Heterodox

opinions they call TJK ^{[ seay

keaou.

ORYZA, 7J^
me. See Rice.

OSIER, or species of willow,

yang lew.

OSTENTATIOUS, ^ ^ chwung

keang; vulgarly ^ ^ j^j pth

sTh te'Th. Ostentatious pedantic dis.

play , i< expressed by j
1

in ic lung show twan.

JjjrJ

noOSTRACIM, species

tseS yu.

OSTRICH ? |g J^ to neaou , called

also ^ HI ho ke. See the print*

in Pun-tsaou, vol. 2. p 46. Ho ke,

"fire fowl" is now the common

name for a turkey.

OTHER, not this,
^|] pee. Another

person,
^|J ^ pee jin.

What you desire [KISS to others ; what

you hate do not con for,

so

chuy ; so woo, w till she; or

Jj'*A wish sh<; y J in -

View the success of others as your own
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success, and (he Ions of olhers as

your own loss, ^ J\ _ ffi- ijfi]

f-
1 ^ -db> keen jin che tlh joo ke

che tTh; keen jin che hih, joo ke

che shih.

Seek some other match for her, jf

tsin pei gow pa. Other men,
/jjfAAJL _

t:i jin. Another, fr\
~~

f\M
s\J --"

IH-J

te urh ko.

OTHERWHERE, l! pee choo.

OTHERWISE,
|J

pee jangj

I cannot do otherwise, Jp ~fc rfc ml

, Mfc wo pfih nSng tso te urh

yang.

OTTER SKIN, >i& ]& )fr hae hoo pe.
I J '/ U />^

> go Iwan yang

tan tsze yang.

T* fl'j yew tan

tsze ,

OVARIOUS,

tsze telh.

OVEN,^ )j^
keuh loo.

OVER, more than enough,^ ^| kwo

towi^^kwoyui ^"^ tae

kwo.

To pass over a wall, }|)x
3S yu? tseang.

The water runs over,
/J^^ /j] ^

shwijy yiti chuh Iae.

To get over an affair in any way, TO!

3E. iH ^t lioo lung kwo keu.

OVERBEAR, domineer,^^ J| f^J

she pa ke teih.

OVERFLOW, the waters of the river,

H ^K i^. /$!
hc> sbwfiy fan ch:i"g '

The Yellow river overflowed ,

jiff ^pj~

7K 7^ nwan no s 'iw ^y yih.

Full without overflowing, -ffi'
Jfjj ^

mwan urh pfih yih.

OVERJOYED, the husband and wife

seeing thin were overjoyed, ^fe-

foo foo kan leaou hwun teen he te kc

Iae.

OVERCOME, conquer, H& shing.

To subdue, ]f' JjR ching foh.

Overcome people by virtue, not by

mere strength, J || J]^ ^^
W ^[ >^ t!KA 6 lTh fdh J'n

pSh ko e leTh fdh jin.

OVERLAY v,ith Sold,|^ ^seaonkin.

OVERLEAP, ^ :j|J ^ teaou kwo

keu.

OVERPASS,
jfefcyuS; {Jffyn.

OVERPLUS in money, -^ ^g yth yin.

OVERREACH, or impose on by charg-

ing a heavy interest, iff T,|l /[ft
itt

1 I L^ H>IV

chung le tsin mow.

To overreach or cheat, jjS IQS kwang

peen.

OVERSEE, US 4;4- chaou leaou ;

]|^

?K keen tiih.

OVERSEER, 1^ & ^ keen tdh

ch;iy.

OVERSET, 4&
ff|J tny taou.

OVERSHADOW with spread wings, W^

iiL ifll "/^ ~/ ' u ^'^ llr '1 c 'ians

che.

OVERSTEP the mark fixed by propriety,

OVERTAKE, ^g^|J kan taou. Un-

able to overtake, 49 X^ J^ kan

puh shang{ fe;/f*^ I41111 Pun

keih.

The chair was already at a distance and

could not be overtaken,^ ^ -^

M^L^&T "eaouekeu

yuen, kan puh keih leaou.

Overtaken and i7<-<l. M'
"j'j j [-

J _p. |^" PC chuy kan shang leaou

na hw8.

OUGHT, f^'l-'ang.gyinB;
1^ ^* kaela"S '

Hf; f^">
lnR kae>

You oii-rht to act thin,
-f^.' |ft| ,,^

1?& ^H ]Jt
n<->1 "- u "" lojote.

OVIPAROUS,
^fiJ /|t

Iwan ling -,
i. e.

egg born.

OUR, ^ -|jj ^ wo ,,, (tih. Our-

elve,^j jp[j g ^wo mun Uze

ke.

OUT, the opposite of within, ^Kwae;

^ ^| Isae wae.

To go out,
{Jj ^ chfihkeu.

To take out, ^ J^' ^nachuhlae;

BX |;t| ^ lseu chuh lac -

Went out of the home early thi morn-

ing, -JJ ^. Jtj ^ t,ing tfaou

chfih keae.

When on the road he had taken out

one tael from amongst the three, yfc

S. f,* . w iae >he

tsae Itio slung, e tseang san leang soo

nuy ching keu uh leang.

OL'TER room, ^J* ||p ^ wae raeen

fang; /fK
rffj

AS wae meen low.

OUTSIDE, ^|> ilj wae meeu ; ^1- oSX^ I r^^ ^ I ^?^

wae tow.

Outside surface, j |5j ching me'en ;

inside or back surface, T?
|f[j

pei

meen.

OWE, to be indebted to, -^ ko. n.

To owe a debt, fr
ji'j

ke. n rhac.

To incur or imolvc in debt,
JJjj

fa

to keen.

ying.
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OWN, my own, wo

tsze ke telh.

I wrote this character with my own

*-. % 1 f S
wo tsin show seay tze tsze.

PAI

HU own house, f^ ^ , ^ j

ta tsze ke tctli fih.

OX, for kine
1

) plough for man, -M^

ffi A|f newweilae J in

PAL

OXIDE (red) of mercury, j
5
^- fify

tan sha,

OTSTER, A& haou.
Jt^v.

Pearl oyster, j& Jlfe jjjSJ
chin choo lo.

Oyster shell, used in medicine, \

mow le.

As an initul sound is frequent with the Chinese, they use it for Bj it does not occur as a final sound in the

Mandarin dialect, but prevails in the Canton.

PABULUM, shih wh.

PACE, $- poo. Three hundred and

sixty paces make a le, -.
J^J f\

shih poo wei yHi le.

PACK up for a journey, JJ^r^ show

shih ; to arrange goods in a chest,a&

jjcir tsang win. Exclusive of the

package, ^ lj^
choo pe.

PADDY BIRD,^ $j|
ho kiih ; j

M pih h5.

PADDEE, ^fc;
ho. Compare with Rice.

PADLOCK,
=ij(3 ^j|

kwei so.

PAEDERIA FCET1DA,^ Jj |||
ke

the ling.

PAEONIA MOUTAN, highly esteemed

by the Chinese, >kh 4ty* mow-tan.

PAGODA, ^ ta A plain pired pa-

g da ' Jt^ kwa"S ll

An ornamented pagoda, Tt"
^gv

bwa ta.

Make a pagoda seven stories high, Jp"

^ $} ~fc^ lsaou |J kaou

tsSng j nine storied pagoda, -ft

.
^u

kew ktfh fow.too.

Pagoda containing the body of Budha,

the ti.

Pagodas by the Budhists are sometimes

PAIN, t

Head-ache,

One pain,

To bear pain,

tang,

tow ting.

ting yih chin,

jin tung.

Pain in the head,
fjj| Jj^^^ tow

naou tang tuns;.

To stop pain, J 3jfj
cbe tung.

Pains in the bones, >rlf
>Jj|}

kuh tung.

Pains in the sinews and bones,
Jtfj

4***

fjijf ;jt(5
kin kfili fuug tung.

PAINFUL. So painful, Jg
chay pan koo tsoo.

More painful than usual,

'a' tang tung e chang.

PAIXT, oil,
yr|j

$ yew tseih.

Water colours, S pa yen sih

3-i yen leaou.

PAINTER,* ]g hwa tseangj

hwa kung.

Oil painter,
y||j^ jjj yew tseih

tseang.

Painters, generally, |{||j^
hwa kea.

PAIR, two things suiting one another,

* 12 }''u shwang ;
* ^4 yih

tuy.

A pair of shoes, ^^ ^?- yihr

shwang heae tsze.

PALACE of a king or emperor, EJ|

teen ; *g kung ; ^^ kung teen.

The palaces of governors of provinces

are called ^t PR ya mun, the same

as other public offices.

PALAMPO, ^ j|] pe meen.

Foreign palampo, -jSp T^ rpfl yang

pu meen.

PALANQUIN, or sedan chair,
|j|j

Hp

keaou tsze.

To ride in a ehair or palanquin, /i5

S tso keaou.

PALATABLE,
T|J" p ko kow.

Is it palatable or not? 01 I X^

"pf p ko kow, pQh ko kow.

PALATE,
^jj g5.

To please the palate, 3jjg
fl shwang

kow.

PAIL or vessel for carrying water, nt

/jw shwuy tung; ^k |j9shwuy tan,

PALE colour, the boys aud girls are pale,

tsze neu stb pth.

Psle countenance, tj H^ pih leen.

PALISADES, wooden,^
Ian kao.
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PALM tree, a species of,
)jfa] ^ le v

shoo.

P;itm of the hand, =
i\jt show sin;

z*& show chang. T< hoM in the
I "^J^

palm of Ihe hnnd, S|* ^jp riving Hh.

The power is in thp palm of his hand,

chang dh.

PALMA CHRISTI,
j|L Jjj|^ pe ma

tsze.

PALPABIE, pf | $ $|[ f$ ko

mo tth chS tefh.

PALSY, f|j! ,^ tan hwan-, the first

word denotes palsy on Ihe left side;

and hwan, a palsy on the right side.

PAN in which thj Chinese dress their

victuals, MU hw5.

Pan of a musket is called
&j

che.

Pan or touch-hole of a gun,

homunj SI P4 yin mun.

PANACEA, a medicine for all diseases,

8 wan

y5

A cure for all diseases,
jj|

tung che pih ping. In Peking a gold-

en pill is sold and called a panacea,

king sze show yih

leih kin tan, j un lung cl.e pib ping :

according to the Pun-baou, it is a

preparation of opium.

PAN-PIPE,
|i|

IS yen seaou. A

smaller one is called
r3j ^& shaou

seaou.

Pan-pipe, or the syringa of pan, seems

to have resembled the twelve reeds

ofthe Chinese called && leQbleu.

PANAX QU1NQUEFOLIUM,

jin san, (Ginseng.)

FAB.T III. 3 K

PANT, quick breathing,

^ kwae kwae hoo kelh;

chuc-n keihi P tjl |^p|jj'j
kow

cluing fi chuen.

Panting and shortness of breath, JV$-

h helh pBh

Punting, as a horse out of wind, [llu

PM
Pjf^ M tan tan chuen seth.

PANTALOONS, ^^ chang koo.

PANTHER, %fa paou; j^ |^J
hoo

paou.

PAPAVER SOMNIFERUM, M 32?
*r yfc

yiug sHh.

PAPER, general terra, ^j che, or^
che.

Coarse brown paper, JiT tsaou

Some write paper thus,
-ttji

che.

A sheet of paper, ' H Sf yth chang

che.

Paper not written on, -jr &J^ kwang

che; ^.^ bing che.

A chesnut coloured paper for binding

books,^^^ & lelh slh che

pe.

A paper case for Chinese books, s^^
hoo shoo; S&

J^C
shoo kea.

Paper called
^J? flfa

sha che. Crape

paper, made from the^ ~fa^
g| j^ roots of the Bombax Pcntaii-

drura, beaten into pulp.

Paper with lines for writing; or with

colours or figures is called j3&tse'en.

Eight columned letter paper, /^ 'fcf

4jj pa hang tseen.

Vermilioned paper,^ ^yj? ^ Ch o

sha tseen.

Gold paper, kin tseen.

To pay reipect and regret for the will*

of paper which ha |pttiron it, -SV

I'M ^^ ki"K ge1h Uze che -
to

do thii is commanded ai a religious

duty. The vice or tin forbidden i*

to treat with ligbtneM and apply tu

mean usei paper having letter! on it :

such as T^ S pci ping, backing

a screen; -W;
'Vfl

ko wiih, bundling

up any thing ;

^J| ^ hao chwang.

Lj. <jt
pasting windows ; ^ J^ mS wei,

rubbing away filth.

Papers in a legal proceeding, ^g -^
kcuen tsung.

Witness and papers, A. fiF^ 7JZ

jin ching keuen tsung.

Issued and received official papers, ?*

jj^- ^ fa show wan,

PAPER MAKER, che tseang ,

kung jin.

PAPILIO, wings spotted, yellow, two

eyes, blue,
;J ^ ^ ^| hwa lo

tae ketb.

Papilio, wings black/ with broad pale

yellowish stripes, Tfr Eft hwa lo.

Papilio, brown colour,^^^ cha

yang hwa.

PARABLE, a similitude,
(Jfjlj

yu ; }fc

P^ pe yu ; in poetry, JiL fc hinj

pe.

PARADISE in heaven ; a garden of

pleasure in heaven, ^?
teen shanglS yuen.

The Mahomedans call Arabia,^ ^
IS kw.

Paradise of Budh.^ ^S ^ ke^h IS

yuen, the garden of supreme de-
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light ; or the region of perfect plea-

sure; it is Vitiated to the west, dis-

tant -4- ffi. {* lnh wan ylh,
I 1^1 Ml

10,000,000 of some measure.

PARAGRAPH of a book, ^ twan;

' &7 ~^f >' h twan ino ' [J^Vv I I
'

I

hwuy ; which means a larger section ;

a smaller paragraph is called
fjjj

UeJ.

Paragraph or piece of ancient history,

ko *ze>

PARALLAX, ^ ^ mung ke.

PARALLOGRAM, ^ ^
~^J ^.^ leang tSng peen seay fing

hing. tec Rhomboid.

PARALLEL lines, are those between

which the width is equal, "~*. 5
'

seen che keen, kwan kea seang Ic

che fun keu tang, wei che ping hing

teen.

PARALYT1CK, |te Ijfc
tan hwan.^F r^:

PARANYMPH of the Greeks, and Sho-

shabin of the Jews, resembles much

the Chinese
tfijt /^ meijiu.

PARAPHRASE, ^ |^ kwang keang.

Paraphrase, in commentaries is expres-

.ed by H| keang ; ^ || ^ ^
sze shoo hS keang; a paraphrase on

the Four-Books. The verbal explan-

ations are called E choo.

PARASITIC plants,^ ^ yu mdh.

Parasitic plant on the mulberry, J

PARCHED, M tsaou.

Dry. and parched,
j^i ^ kan tsnou.

Parched and cracked lips, [1 fi

-^.i ^* *

kow shin tsaou le'8.

PAR

PARDON, to excuse an offender,

shay ; fff mi-en j ^f?yew.

To p:irdon crimes or sins,
|ttr 3j| shay

tsuy.

A general pardon from the emperor,

3
-yr mr hwang "in ta shay.

To offend purposely on hearing ofa

royal pardon, ^ fa J3,^ jffj

DX <itL
M ^" } cw s^n snay urn k o

fan.

The calendar mentions days in which,

?C fff] ?H5
teen kae shay, 'heaven

dispenses pardons;' called }Mr y?
shay tsae, remitting somejudgement;

ISvC 9Tt|
8kay nau

'
rem 'tl 'ug some

distress.

I beg your pardon, is in Chinese denoted

by 'acknowledging an offence,' asX=T

Jm tih tsuy, 'I have offended.'

I am too late to receive you, I beg your

pardon, J^i >fr) ^ flS
"j*

shth

ying, yew tsuy leaou.

Pardon my ignorance, ^O Jfe afl.
-t|]

ZSp shoo wo woo che che tsuv.yr

PARDONABLE,
"pj"

Afr^ ^ ko

shay tih teTh.

There is something in the affair which

is pardonable,
*j fl /^" PfM tsing

yew ko yuen.

PARENTS,
- -W f o moo ; f* ^

shwang tsin ;

p|| ^J leang tsin.

When your parents are in life, do not

wander far off- ^"f & ~j& ^> jS

yji
foo moo tsae, pfih yuen yew.

Your parents observed your counten-

ance and listened to your cries,

ne teili leaou tsze neang kau chS ne

PAR

teTh le'en urh ; ting cli5 ne tiilh shing

yin urh.

To behave dutifully to parents,^ ^
^fl- hcaou foil moo.

Parents old, children young, and family

laou, tsze yew, kea pin.

Parents are far too indulgent,

tae kwo.

Be dutiful to parents,

heaou shwang tsin.

PARENTHESIS, <

jjf ^ ^
p"j5J

win chung cha jtih teTh tsze.

PARIS, Polyphylla, ^
^E ij^ x^ lo fow shan, tseih

y? yih che hwa.

PARK, for deer,
J|=g pj

ISh yew.

PARRICIDE, $rf ^ & :f. she foo

hcung show.

PARROT, RiJ ^(ying
ko ; some write

The stick on which it stands is called

A parrot can talk, but it still belongs to

the bird tribe ; the oran otan can chat-

ter, butit still belong) to brutes; a

man destitute of good-breeding, al-

though he can talk, is he not still a

hrntp ) PI T^f! fc "^

woo niiig yen, pdh le fe neaou ;

sing nang yen, piih le kin show; kin

jin urh woo le, suy niiig yen, pah

j ill kin show boo?

PARSIMONIOUS,
'|g^ keen lin.

PARSLEY, . 2 kin tsae.
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PART, ^>V fuu. Ten parts, -J- fy
>hth fun.

Glue seven parts, and alum three parts,

Iff! 4~ XrX
j|s

<V kcaou

lieih fun, fan san fun.

Part is expressed also by JJ
koo,

and
Jflj?

twan.

The greater part,^ J]&
ta koo; t!:e

smaller part, yj> J^
seaon koo.

Part, to separate, yjj: jjfj
le kae ,-^

fun Ic, ^ |fi
f" "e.

To part into several parts, Jft>

fun ke fun.

A place parted off,

kih twan kwo lae. I cannot part

with you,$^ |f fa <*ay pfih

till nc.

To part with a friend, or break off'an

acquaintance, ^|J ^\ ^ kS

twnn kee keaou.

Por friends to part awhile,
/jjj Jj ^|f

g3 -^ pe tsze Ic kae ylh hwuy.
ITTJ p

You, brother, seem concerned about the

difficulty of parting ;
I am concerned

about the difficulty ofmeeting here-

> Iff

hoo yen pSS puh e; te so leu chay,

yew tsae how hwuy wei nan.

PARTIAL affection and favor for one

?
peen gae.side,

Blinded by partiality,

J]FJ
"7 tso neih gae pfih ming leaou.

To dislike and to like with strong

partiality, fjj \< || ^ peen

tsan;, peen gae.

Particles, in language,

heu tszc yen.

They divide particles into -W
j=3. JjU'

ke yu lieu tsze : particles begin-

ning a s ntcnrc. Cunneclive parti-

cles, fZ {? n?. 'Y- tseS yu heu
J>"k PJJ /Mil J

tsze. Purlides which give a turn

I i
^ ^ *-fei J-*~*

to t!ie expression,
jji'I

1
.

Tj^'j jfjg, -j'-

dmen yu heu t-,ze. Hestingor clos-

ii
'

particles, L
F)/^ P

yu heu tsze.

The 2 proverb s.iys,

Che, hoo, chay, yay, e, yen, tsae;

Tseth tsze nang fun, she sew tsae.

He who can discriminate properly the

seven particles, Che, hon, chay, yay,

e, yen, ttae, is a master of arts.

PARTICULAR, a. minute detail, difficult

to state the particulars, j|{$jIj|S
nan se shwO.

It is difficult or impossible to state

every particular of the business, 1W

.

chung chung teih sze tc yay nan se

shw5.

I beg to ask the particulars,
'j*J! j|jj

jlL g tsing wSn ke mdh ;^ /^
tcaou keen ; ^1*

I I teaou muh.

A clear statement of, JnL IB? ^
g3&

ke teaou muh che tscang.

f killPARTITION, parting off,

twan ; RIJ ^ keen kit).
I'-'l \ M

These three apartments were not par-

titioned off, j|[ 2. fa]

3fe ^S 31" Pfil if chay san

uh tsze; ping puh tsan? kih twan.

PARTNER in a concern, j{$ ="-|-
ho

pwan ; fjfc 'j-ji
ho pwan.

PARTM KHIII', lodntolveit,^ J/r

fun soo ; J

-
. ho ke fu

soo.

PARTRIDGE, |^ ^chiih ke. (Pan-

ts:ion.) It is commonly called &
IP. chay koo.

Kciih, is the cry of the partridge, HH

1 1 JEG plj iiill
'' e '^'1 ycw cnaJ ^

t>ze.

PARTY in ihe slate, $ tang; BB
Jfr

ping tang.

To defend one's own party, ttft
'

tang hoo.

I also am of the same party as Si:

e-jin

and Ying-yuen,& J* ^n S A.

ho See-jin, Ying-yuen she yth ko

teih.

If I go away, lam afraid that I shall

sweep away your hilarity (break up

leaou, jew pa saou leaou ne mun

teThhing.

PASS, to move from one place to ano-

ther, j|5
kwo.

To pass by, 'fT JS ^ hing kwo keu ;

Ti^ JO k ' n
''

'lwo '

He then passed over, (^ fit jjg ffi

j^| ^- ta peen too tseang kwo keu.

Passed through their hands, ^5
F- kinge show.

If the business did not pass through

their hands, they combined and threw

obstacles in the way, Jj{.
j(-\

pfih king e show; tscih chuco k<5 lew

Calculating the time, it appears he may
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pass the mountain on the Snd or 3rd

"pT
jff /j||

ke kr, tsoo urh san ko

too ling.

Now four years are past and still he hns

not married, ^ ^ tf")

X^ 4jk
B*

|B:
kin kwei sze neen

hang puh ts^ng tseu tHh.

Not pass over the poor and f.illoir the

yuS pin urh ISIMIJ; foo.

The pass Koo-pTh-kow, "^f^ P k o

pill kow; a great pass in Tartary.

PASSAGE or road,
-|

taou ;

{
loo.

The mouth of the passage by which

they came was already stopped, [J

tow lae loo, e king sth twan.

By an iron chain across, cut off the

passage of the river,^ JjJ^ ^ mK

VjC Eflk teJ5 so hung twan keang loo.

To open a passage, ^ jjg ^ kae

ko loo.

The natural passages ofan animal body ;

the urethra or vagina, ^U JB ^
seaou peen taou ; the rectum intesti-

num, fc^^ ta peen taou.

Passage boat,
-]j^ .J^toochuen.

To take a passage in a ship,

ta chuen.

How long was your passage?

JU *a| y^ ne hing chuen ke kew?

PASSENGER in a ship or boat,

4j5J ^ta chuen klh jin.

PASSIBLE,^ ffi
kwo lib ;

*j^^ ko e kwo tth.

PASSIONS, in Europe, are generally di-

fided into these eight,

Desire and aversion;

PAS

Hope and fear ;

Joy and grief,-

Love and hatred.

The Chinese say there are -

tselh tsing,
' seven passions.

'

He noo ^ 3^ pleased and dis-

pleased, or angry i

Gae 15 ^ Hj grief and joy,i

Gae woo
4ra| 5J? love and hatred ;

YS i desire, lust. Aversion

is expressed by Woo J3S hatred;

or in a slighter degree by Jgjjj
been.

The passions are sometimes called
>\yj

fib wdh yS; and ^^ jin y5;

which include ^S ^ .M ^ ^
/j?P shing, sth, chow, wei, che yS, the

desire of gratifying the senses occu-

pied about sounds, colours, smells,

and tastes.

Where the passions have little influ-

ence, the body is but lightly regarded,

$? $C^ ^ $5 shaou ? 8 ke5

shin king.

Of men's passions that are easily excited

but difficult to controul, anger is the

nan che chay ; wei noo wei shin.

To give way to passion, and turn the

back on propriety, ^6 'fig jiM? Tfij
l\ iH- I rj I ~J /Hx2>

tsung tsing pei le.

Moved or excited by animal passions,

tung ; or wfr l3p so she. The op-

posite of this, or to be impelled by

sentiment and principle is called IF

H, 0T W) che ke S0 llln?-

If a man's mind ceases for a moment to

PAS

be under the influence of heavenly

principles, it is forthwith under the

influence ofhuman passions; there is

no such thing as its occupying a mid-

die place, between heavenly principles

and human passions, f^ A\ f

yTh seth che king, pflh tsae teen Ic

peen tsaejin y5, we yew puh tsae

teen le jin yS, urh chung leih chay

yay.

Tagive loose to passion, or natural im-

pulse of temper, /jj JJ^ ji n s i ng .

How is the indulgence of passion to be

put a stop to? it is answered, simply

by consideration, f

ho e chth ke y8 urh puh tsung t

yue, sze urh e e.

The votaries of passion are all drunk.

($&$$$ she y chaj

keae Uuy: They live dreaming, die

in darkness, and never once con-

muns-

sze ming.jen urh puh yih sze chay

yay.

Passions, none,

A visible body without passions, ItQ

tan yew sih shin, urb woo tsing y5

yay jthis i.s by the Budhists called

/H ^a yew sth.

Passions causing disorder within, and

outwardly the slave of the bodily
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members,
r J I r

fl
|i;E "/^ ?^V nuy Uiiig chlh che

jaou ; wae hing heat che >lh.

PASSIONATE, easily moved to anjer,

fiery disposition, //^
iMf

|Vj yV

bo sing teth jin.

Basty, mf -=3^
ra /\ sing kelh teTh

jin. Having no patience, ^K %j.

pub yung nae ti'th jin.

PASSPORT, loo peaou.

PAST, either in respect oftime or place,

^S ~T kwo leaou.

Already past, ^ |g $J "J*
e king

kwo leaou.

I'll tell you all that is past, and you

will know the future, 3fe

choo wang, urh ne che lae chay.

There has a man walked past the door,

tsow kwomun kow.

Speedily repent of past errors and faults,

32L T& fl'J 7i
** nwuy t*>een fei.

Past, present, and to come, called three

jr_ .*~" TP A""" A u, I e'en tsac, we

lae, wei che san she.

Do not think on the past nor the future,

kwo keu, we lae.

PASTE, ^ ^jj tseang hoo ; *
meen hoo.

Paste of boiled rice, |^ | fan neen.

Thin paste, -M
T^h |)5 neen.

To paste a paper,^^ neen teg.

Paste it neatly or carefully, &\0 4U:
W'T 'TP

e neer.

Give orders that before the day appoint-

ed a jellow transcript ofan Imperial

FART III. 3 t

edict be pa,ted up,

shlh lins en kc -

seen le'S ting hwanjj.

Paste on paper,
jjtT

J& che p<raou.

Persons whose trade this is, are called

w E HE peanu Pei lseiins-

Beat it into a paste-like consistence,

Paste of which porcelain is made, is

called
j|)

ne, mire; to^ J^ -^j-

^'g
leen ne tsing (hue, work the

paste pure and unmixed, is ^ ~-&
f - _ .

" " ~^*

g '^ tsaou tsze show seu, a

first requisite in the making of por-

celain.

PASTEBOARD,
jjfc $fc peaou che.

PASTOR or shepherd, &JT & n,Bh

chay. This terra is used figura.

lively by the Chinese for a magis-

trite; and may not be improper to

designate a Christian teacher. The

Romanists use ^ keen lin, an

Overseer, to correspond to the word

Bishop.

PASTRY, |H^ meen sMh. P,is1ry

shop or eating house, JP. i^ tt

kaou low teen; ^ Jjjt
fan teen.

PASTURE, ground on which cattle are

chang; Ji ^j tsaou teen.

PATCH on an old garment, ij}j r poo
rn* -^J

ting.

PATELLA of a tiger, J& ^ hoo king.

PATH,
/J-, ^ seaou loo ; ^ king.

PATIENCE, calm endurance, ^ tSj-

jin nae;
yWij ij^ ban yung.

He possesses the virtue of patience in

?if,
ta } ew J innaepinkeungche Uh.

PATIENT mind, ^. jjjj} (^^ jin

nae te'Ih (in.

Patient disposition, ?

Jpj-
jin nae telh ling tsing.

They exhort to patient endurance of

suffering by saying,
' whilst the green

hill remains don't be afraid of a

want of fuel,, gf$^ ^fc.
^\ >ff\ ffi Jife ite lew Oh tsingIM /in sfi >7C
shan tsac, piili pa woo chae ihaou.

PATRON, gin choo.
il^A*

- " - O

It is common for the Chinei- to put

themselves under the patronage of

people in power by professing to be

their pupils, which proceeding is

called J+ PH pae mun ; the patron

is called 4?-
Ejjfi

laou sze.

PATRONISE, to protect, BCi BS chaou

koo.

PATTERN, i|| -^ yang tsze; 1&^
klh shin.

PAUNCH, a sort of silk,
jjjj]

chow, or

*n,j
chow.

Flowered and white paunch, jfc' Cd

hwa pTh chow.

chow twan.

sbTh tan loo ;

PAUNCH SATIN,

PAVEMENT,^
lwan " hTh |00 '

PAUS-E awhile, ^ffi$ tjng tae

seiy; ^V* jt
*

(Hi
'h30" che

yTh hwuy ; A/ fit (PJ
shaou

be'fi yTh hwuy.

PAWN clothes, ^ ^ ^ tang e

chang.

Pawn or put in pledge,

t;'"S !

PAWNBROKER,

ting poo te'Tb.

A pawn shop, ^T M tang poo.
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A petty pawn shop, /K jffl seaou y$.

PAY a debt, ^ ^"
hwan cine; ^p

|JH
kow chang; ^ [^ hwau

<h'">Si TB* iS chang hwan.

To pny ready money,
[J |JJ ^

chflh heenyin.

To pay before hand, ^^ ^ }ij

tf$ && yu seen cliechilh keatseen.

^u pay duties to government, J^

^ shang heang ,^ |^ ni sllwii y-

To pay the land tax,
ftj 4^ nl leaug.

/J* '^
To pay for another person, ^ j^

tae hwan; ^5 teen.

To pay a share of a dividend, WJ tan.

The money will be paid with one hand,

and the goods must be delivered with

the other,
= <> & -$

C ^ Jth show kcaou

j yih show tsewyaou keaou ho.

Pay several small bills, K3 ?& ^L\m fr. nr
^ ^* flU

ltae fl lin ""S ks

chang.

Pay of a workman, "|^ *S kung tseen.

Pay of soldiers, ftS *g tseen leang.

Half pay (of an officer,) -|b
4fJ ^

shlh pwan fung.

Soldiers who have already received

their pay, $H $
P e tlh tseen leang che ping ting.

Those who (are born of Tartars but)

do not receive any pay, ^t-^ |S
U ~_ A we teaou teen leang

cbe jin.

To forfeit the pay or salary (said of

great officers), |^|^ fi fung. To

lop the paj , ff -^ choo fung.

PEACE, a state not hostile, &] 3i

ho ping. A state of general peace,

tae ping.

A state of rest and composure, ZE ^fc

Went to the Tartars to make peucr by
-14-

giving a princess in marriage, /Jl

Heur.g-noo, ke'S ho,tsin j5.

PEACH tree,
;fc)jc fe|

taou shoo.

A peach, $(<^ taou tsze
(

taou urh.

Flat peach, j= |^ pi-en taou.

Houey peach, or the peach cf Haini,

pA- $3 hS mezh.

Double flowering peach,
fcjj: yk fei

taou.

Peach seeds, JUJC ^ taou jin.

PEACOCK,
3jl^ kung tse.

Peacock feather, worn, as a mark of

distinction, like the ribbon of Europe,

31 lift kung Ue5lins>

PEAK of a mountain,

fung.

PEAL, souud of a bell, &&?

shing.

PEAR tree, ^| ||j-
le shoo.

A pear, ^l ^L le tsze;

le, a sandy grit pear that grows in

the south of China; Jg" ^|1 sefih
3. >iv

le, "snow pear;
" a mellow pear

brought from
j|^ EJi snail-lung.

Pear wood utensils,
|j!l ^^ le

m&h ke.

Flowered pear-tree, 7& 5!; /fc
**wa

le infill, and wood with yellowish

ground and waving veins, resembles

rose wood.

PEARL, ^^ chin choo.

Mother of pearl,^^|ft chin choo

moo; jp -J9-^ yuu moo kO.

Came waddling up in a hurry, as if he

. fung, or
[

?$. chung

sha

had obtained a pearl, f

till loaou chin paou, mangtszetseu

tstiw sbang keu.

A chrystal bead, ^tj TjC fpj J/fi

JX. yih lelh shwcy tsing choo-tize.

Seed pearls extremely small, used in

medicine, jp Jjjj
chin choo.

False pearls are now made of fiB s;ilt

pet re, 7j "fe burnt lime; 9S,
jj-|

lead, -^p
"W ivory dust; and then

coloured by l=Ej
fflW Q m$ the

scales of the Ma-tse fish.

PE.iKL BARLEY, made from the Coix

Lachrymal!*, ^^ ^^ e me.

PEASANT. From the emperor to the

peasant ,
or from the son of heaven

to the common man, f=i Tr IS-
I ^ / > >

^ //'V^ Pt /V tsze t^en tze, che

yu shoo jin.

PEBBLE, ^^ /pf go tsze shih.

PECK,
[J^

chS.

PECTEN, flat, brown, variegated upper

shell, Q ^ ^ jib. yu k, the

sun and moon shell.

PEDAGOGUE, one who teaches boys,

mung kwan seen

heun mun

seen sing.

PEDAM'ICK; ostentatious of a fine

colloquial style, ||?
3& n -J"

mae lung kow tsae.

Shewing off self in every respect, ||S*

r^.
-: Kf mae lung show twan.

PEEL off the skin,
T^|J fc p5 pe.

Peel of orange in medicine, S, JWS
<"7 yLa

^jy
ma tow ling.

PEEP, to spy furtively, kwei ;

kwei tau
-,
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PEGASUS DRACO, j^ Jt^ jing yu

the hawk fish.

PELICAN, $l|$ che go;

tang go.

PELLITORY, very acrid,^^ sesin.

PELVIS, or lowest division of the body,

T'ffc-
hea tseaou.An

PEN, ^^ ling pcihi ^^"fc
go maou pelh.

PENAL laws, for the purposes of punish-

ment,
^|j y^ hiug fa.

Penal code of China, translated by Sir

George Staunton, ^ ^ ffi fy]

Ta-tsing Leuh-Ic ; the clauses omitted

in the translation often modify or

alter the original law considerably.

PENANCE, self inflicted by the Budh

priests, ^M-" &Ja j(& y koo le'eu

few hing.

PENATES, or household gods,

kea shin ; they say that
tjg

' ^^ TSl 4at tsaou shin wei ylh^^ "4 "l

kea sze ming, the-god of the furnace

rules the destinies of the whole house-

hold. In a house there is also

cense and fire in the domestic hall

in honor of the manes of ancestors.

PENCIL, J| peth.

A pencil, *"5 jp yih che pcih ;

* '1? =& J' n kwan pt-th.

Took up the pencil with a lofty air,

jeii, te ke (icili
lae.

PENETRATE, witcr straight tothebot-

taou te. Penetrates the buiu-s,
"j

ttaw kiih, said of Indian Camphor

taken a a metiic.uc.

PENIS, tho male organ of generation,

'ft
mow

;

Y^J
mn yang wiih.

Novels and light books ue -H jVc

nahwa; nnd
Jit j/0 tnngse. The

Bmlh scot use JH 11 ' nan kin. In
xy i J\

Mahomedan Chinese hooks they use

sew le fow-a
Glans penis jfj^ gj|

kwei tow.

Penis of a brute minimi,
jBjjfi peen.

The
JE J|| Ijjjj

lull leu |-een, penis

of a black ass, is used in medicine.

Ulcer on the head of the penis, %&

Bff
'

||f *'" low sS"K chwaug.

PENITEN T, j^. hwuy
. ^ |jl hwuy

tsny.

Extremely penitent even to death, -rff

~$i'$'$}Jt~3 yayUewhow

luvciy sze leaou.

If he feel neither shame nor penitence,

(for his misronduet) he is not a man,

J 8 she

hwan piih che kwei hwuy, peen pfih

cliin^ ko jiu leaou.

PENKNIFE, ^ JJ
shoo taou, "a

book knife,
" a small knife used by

literary men in ancient timei. Some

>ay ~T\
/

f?
> taou tsae fcn(' li^

!^^ i $ 71 >ew g maou

teih pelh teth taou.

PENSION, conferred by the emperor,

jf- "^j* hwuiig shang.

PENSIONER, ^ ^. ^ ^ A
lint; hwang shang che jin.

PENTAGON, jg-^fl^ wo ke8

hig.

PEVTAPETES PHOENICEA,

wooshe hwa.

N-Al. RIOUS,

Buing penurioui in
nukiiifja br#in,

they cxprcahy 'fy -^
mo ya.griud-

ing the teeth.

PEOPLE, plebi, Tulgui, ^- min,
/j\

^ .eaou minj "g ^ plh ,ing k

^J ^C i'
Th c ;

^fl fc P" e ' lheie

terras apply to all those who have no

rank, or title in the state i or those

Wh ^# ty fa we K" kung

ming,
" not having merit and name,"

all those who have no honors for ser-

vices done to the country : or who

have not purchased rank, as every

person of property in China does.

The Tsin dynasty called the people

Keen-thnu>i Le min ; and Leyuen,

Tun wei mm-

V fifj

keen show
;

;j& |?
le min

le yuen.

The common people, Zp JTJ^ ping min

How many people?

to shaon yen hoot

to shaon ho tsaou .

To be ready for the used of the people,
WI /It a rrtW fi R; /tJ

e
i
)e mm Tuns-

From the common people up to officers

of government ; and from officers

of government up to the imperial

famHy, ft

jew ping min e che sze hwan; yew

sze hwan e che kuiij leaou.

The people in these vi!lagei and ham-

lets, day after day, gradually in-

crease in number, T
- fat

yih tsuu, jib paou urh le tow tcib>
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jin ; yTh jlh, ylh jth, tseen Ueen te'Th

to leaou.

Heaven adopt* the mind of mankind,

the opinion of Ihe ancients was, that

heaven's mind may fur the most part

be divined by the people's mind,

Vox populi, vox Dei, ^ J^

teen, e teen hea che sin wei sin ; koo

che lun, Teen chay, to e min sin

p&h che.

The bulk of mankind may be made to

met from (moral principles,) but not

to understand tlu-m,

ko she yew che; pfih ko she che che.

Not obtain the people's hearts, /K iSs

^ /^ pfih tth min sin.

People of the world know how (to speak

about) the happiness of heaven; I

would add an advice, that they should

know the misery of heaven (that

which heaven iuflicl),

she J'ln che teen che

ffihj wo urh kea keuen, che teen

che ho.

PEPPER,
ffl J,j

hoo Ueaou.

Pepper of the Chine.e,
Jjj ^ chuen

Ueaou.

Long pepper, |fe } pelh p.
T~~ if^

Wild pepper ; qu. cubebs, I
-^

man king tsze.

PEPPERMINT water,
]\|^^ p

ho yew.

PERCElVE.obferve.see, S keen; |HXLJ /Ji/u

he;
i.gjj

too. I cannot perceive

wo kan pfih keen na keen

tung se.

Cannot clearly perceive the meaning,

min^ chS ke e.

I wish jou may feel and perceive its''

ne shin chilh ke jen.

PERCEPTION seven organs, or avenues

of- See under Seven.

PERCH.^^ii^ kinszelS. A fish

resembling perch-fish, some barred,

others pearly, f$fc fiji ^ ke tsi

yu ; named from the tail waving like

a banner in the wind.

PERDITION, future misery,
yj

chin lun ;

^j^
4?fc yung koo.

PERFECT, to finish, to complete,

chingj^ Aching kung.

Perfect man, a man without any

defect,^^ Uenen jin j ^^
chingjin ; J^ fjfa -J- ^ jin pin

shih tsuh.

The perfect sage* are called 1^ A^

shingjin.

Perfect comprehemion or concep-

tion is expressed by ||
fM> yuen

ke8 , and Kj *^ yuen woo, round

perception ; complete, a perfect circle.

PERFECTION, state of, and becoming

a Budh divinity, is expressed by
fcj

jEJ ching taou.

PERFIDIOUS; faithless, 1C ^ nfih
rl >ii^

chungj ^ j= -^ pfih tin shth;

it? 'U> 6^3
kwei "n t'tb -

PERFORM, to do,
fl

tso ( ching.

He cannot perform it

ta tso |iuh lae.

Perform play,
v||j ^fe yen he.

paou

PERFUME, ^1 heang; for the clothes,

^/p
3S e heang; for the hair, used

by Chinese women, :?i "j-JT. i

heang tsaou yew.

A seller of perfume, "jg

mae heang leaou te'Th.

Diffusive and penetrating perfume,

frF heang tswan.

I dislike itrong perfumes, 3fe 7^

3j[ >p wo pfih he heun heang.

PE*W U \ DC ^.r^ ~*3T* Ij EJI\ n :\ i3 t PK ^1 nwo cnay.

Perhaps,! apprehend it may be, ^t

^ kung.pa yew.

PERICARDIUM,

'Li>
/

i
*' n Paou ?

PERIOD or full
stop, at the close of a

twan yih keu.

To put a period to, ^ j _^ AL

ipf-
wan li-aou jTh keen sze.

PERISH, b,-
destroyed, Afr HrV j,^ ;

l/^ ?*^^ ./^C '

pae hwac-. Be lost eternully, suffer

eternal misery, ife
Ifi, yC "Vt

|S

yu yunjj koo.

PERJURY, to take a f.he oalh, ^*7X

waii^ she yuen

F.^lse evidence, g^H^ woo ching.

PERMEABLE to the air, J&^ tow

be.

Not permeable to the air; the air can-

not get out,S ^f\ ft\*
jjfc

ke piih

wae tow.

PERMISSION, to grant it; ^chun (

fp heu; fr yun.

PERMIT, to allow without command,

g4 heu; )fg chun.

Permit them to retire, /|l^ ffl [P|

cfe- chua ta uiuu hwuy Keu,
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Permit me to defer doing it till another

woo kae jlh Uae tso.

A permit to transport goods ; a custom-

house permit, PJ chaou peaou.

The paper announcing Ihe goods is

called vR jH paou tan.

PERPENDICULAR; standing upright,

H shoo; H^ sho cHh -

Perpendicular, a line is so called when-

ever a straight line crosses another

straight line at right angles, ff^ j5-

fan hwS ,ih chifh

seen, keaou yu peg seen, ke so ching

che keO j5 chih, tsze seen wei che

cliuy seen.

For (the lines) divide the circumfe-

rence into four equal parts, jgf lit

kae ke leang seen ping fun hwan

keae wei sze.

Let fall a perpendicular, ^p 3JE

^!ij tsS yih chuy seen.

-r-
Raise a perpendicular, j 2{E ftfy

leih chuy seen.

Perpendicular, (or right angle with

one side laid on the ground) to mea-

sure height, jg jfc J j||) ^
yen keu e tslh kaou.

PERPETUAL, never ceasing,

H&t
djh ptih keen twan teih.

Continual, **
fjj -^

chang yew teih.

PERSECUTE, to pursue with a design

to injure, J|ft =^ poo hae.

la China during tlie reigning dynasty

many efforts have been made by

r*RT in. 3 M

chang

individuals in the government to in-

duce the cmperon to persecute the

Mahomedans) hut the emperors have

resisted such applications, and issued

edicts arguing the propriety of their

heing tolerated
;
a collcflion nf these

edicts may be seen in a Mahomrdan

work, called
] ^^ jf

ching

keaou chin tseuen.

PERSEVERANCE in virtue, 1&, 3g
fivy fz|

M5>/f. wei shen chechnn^.
fl>i

Want of perseverance in virtue,

, wei shen pfih chung.

Persevere, to continue doing, TO j^
/IL i-u .

JM/ hang sin tso.

A persevering mind, 'H
^|_ji chang

A persevering man,

/^ yew chang sin te'Th jin.

PERSIST in doing, ffj <J ^ jing

yaou tso.

PERSON", an individual man or woman,

-^JLA >'hwe'J in-

This person is my friend,
J||^^ |J^

^5 &! SI ^C clmy wei he "

le'th ping yew.

To take care of one's own person , ^g
& kin shin.

Wish to take their persons and property

to off T as surety,
JJ|j| ^- J^ ^C

JJ /ft yuen tseang shin kea keu

paou.

Every class of persons, |
tl rhoo sih jin hoo-

Only don't mention it to another per-

ne cluh pe'

shwS, tsew she leaou.

PERSPICUOUS, ~ t)B tseang ining.

IVrspiciious .tile, /
jl]

1 ^ ^
win le tow cb.

PERSPIRATION flows, and steepi the

pei. Much peripiration in Iheium-

mer months, JJJ B ^p -^ hei

yuS han to.

PERSPIKE, excretion by the cuticular

pores,
^jj.

'f n. han ; %fc ^fc
f*

peaon.

PERSUADE or advise, Sft keuen. To
^H

persuade persons who have been

wrangling to be quiet, wj? 3Pn keae

keuen.

Persuade, or advise kindly, -fefe ^|i

yucn keuen.

Since he did not return all night, I

am persuaded that he was outside,

and if not drinking, gambling, WJ

pilli kwei, cliih leaou ting ta tsae

wae , fe yin tsclh too.

PERT,
Bjj| ^ | SUy gSng.

So pert, ^^ l^ @ chay ting

tsuy giiig.

PERTINACIOUS, obstinate, j^ ^
koo chTh.

PERTLY, p^ p
(?Y,\ gang tsuy leih.

PERVADE heaven, earth, and all things.

ft ms x felt-* ciians

chung teen te wan wflh.

Pervades the whole from first to last,

PERVERSE, iintractable, 5^ HE kwae
I ^Jt

chang ; )^^ kwae Ic.

PERVERT the sense of, p ivc it an im-

moral turo,
|ft ^ |^f

hwS war

hwa.
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To pervert and turn to ridicule the

sayings of the sages, 4]fj J^- ^y.
~
woo lung shing M-U.

PERUSE a book,
-jjjf 5^

kau shoo.

PESTILENCE, ^^ wan >ih ; ;[

ft- ith ching.

PESTLE of iron,^ |j|
tet< rimy.

Mortar and pestle, j jfcfc
kew choo.

To bray or pound with the pestle, #5:

jUt chiing choo.

Take Ihe pestle and mortar, to pound

Mig:ir-candy, ^ ^p (j ^ ?K

Jjfe na cl.oo kew, chung ping tang.

t""l /V/'-

Pestle, made of white earth, ^ Ml

joo chuy.

PETALS of flower,^ |j|
hwa pan;

Mfr ^2. pan tsze.
7W -I

PETEtHIO, red spots which appear in

malignant fevers, Jjj $ pan chin.

To break out, |j| $ J >> <* Pan -

PETITION, solicit of those in power,

Iw" P'n tsinS'
25T rrf . ^^ -p.-.

A supplicatory petition, ^j[ |$|^
=p| gae kan pin tsze.

To petition
all the superior officers,

i3 ia r Tffl tuns pin shune sze.
3B ffi L. "J

It has always, from ancient times to the

present been the case, that if the

affairs of inferiors could not reach

superiors, the empire has gone to

confusion; but when the affairs of

inferiors were concealed from supe-

riors, the empire has gone to

ruin,

tsze koo hea tsing

sliang 1%, teen hea wang pah che ;

hea Ising shang yung, teen hea wang.

TETITIONEH, pin

PHE

kew che jin; instead of the pronoun

I, he calls himself A\ nh seaou

teih, "a petty person>"
jjjife

e, "an

emmet,
" and oilier names according

to his situation and circumstances. .

PETRIFIED crabs. ^ f||
shlh heae.

Petrified peclen, /Jj
?K shlh yen.

PETTICOATS, embroidered, j^ ffi
sew keun.

PETTY consideration,
||J ^ ^ se

koo yay.

Reckon it a petty affair not worlh

troubling the emperor to listen to it,

s e wei se sze, pdh tsBh fan te
ting.

As to petty schemes and artifices, -5?

.

ke keaou.

Petty anger and resentment, #
>cs.

''

^2. j2>^ *e seflou che {an

Petty joys of fame and gain, IPP Jgg

_ keu keu ming le

che Is.

PETUNTSE, Q ^v J- p!h tun tsze.

See Porcelain.

PEZIZA, or cup mushroom, species of,

/4v -El-
m ^ n urn ' a fungus that

grows out of old rotten wood, eaten

by the Chinese.

PHALAENA ATLAS, female, ||| yS
lofow teg moo ; Male, fefc

lo fow te'2

PHARMACOPOEIA. Th(

Q Piin-tsaoa-kang-mOh, is the best

work of the kind in China: it consists

of 38 volumes.

PHEASANT,
jl| m shan ke .-

SJ-f ^|
yay ke. Gold pheasant, -4^ IJT

kin

fault.

PHY

The feather of an argus pheasant,

zfc- Iwan maou.

The long pheasant's feather, worn by

Chinese executioners, and anciently

by military officers, t|| 3|j| B^
che

ke wei.

PHENOMENA, celestial, ^^ leth

seang.

PHILOSOPHY, moral, to advance or

make progress in it,
jffe

~kk
jjj|f

Jftrt. tsin yu taou e.

PHILOSOPHER who makes the material

world generally his study, jili lV/n

PHLEGM, bilious, -gr ^S hwang tan.

PHOENIX of China, is the M fi|f^\ ww
hwang-fung: its only resemblance to-

the Phoenix of Arabia, is that it

seems perfectly imaginary: some

have thought Chinese pictures of it

resembled the Mceuura Superba, of

New South Wales.

PHRASE,
^5J =^ yih keu hwa :

common phrase, *S

chang yung te'ih tsze.

A set phrase,

tsze yen.

,th k

PHTHISIS, M ^ laou ping.

PHYSICIAN, f^ ^f-^ ^ nuy ko

e sing.

Physicians, ~Jj 'jj^ fang kea, the wri-

ters of prescriptions: physicians ge-

nerally, S|

should,

Wan

wan

tseg

patients.

e kea. Physicians

observe,

listen to,

enquire of, and

feel, the pulse of the
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Been under Ihe care of how many fa-

mous physicians !

|*[ J^J, % '}/

^j !|jj? king
kwo to shaou ming e.

PHYSIOGNOMY, ^ |[] ^ 1JJ
kan

seang te'th sze.

Physiognomist, ^^ ^pj ^ kan

sean seen sang.

Chinese physiognomists carry about

with them a sort of *i;*n.bo:ird, on

which are these words, ^fe $ft si
^^ V= JVC 7R\

f" shea kwan ke sTh;
" a good ob-

server of the air and colour."

PIAZZA, a walk under a roof supported

by pillars,%^ $) jgfl
yew choo

leili lang.

PICK one's teeth,
J^|] ^f

1
teih ya.

Pick for the teeth, Jp 7^ ya tse'on.

Pick for the ear, Jjl J^ Ijl
urh

wi tsze. Pick, to- select,
j|

seuen tsih chub lac.

PICKPOCKET, M 2S FK| tseen lew
vv 'r" "

*

teih. The Chinese are said to be great

adepts at cutting open the leather

pockets worn by the natives.

PICTURE,
|f|

hwa. A picture that

rolls up, M\ |ffj
yih chuh hwa.

Pictures pasted on paper, jmj
%&

3y^
die peaou hwa.

PIECE of cloth, "jfc ^Tj" yTh peih

poo.

A piece of ink, K$
g*g yih kwae

rmh.

Bring a piece of paper, gg tj"

/jm 4J\ 3P> nn yih peen suy che lae.

PIERCE,
Tfjlj

tsze.

PIERCING wind, thr Chinese call
-J|j

J^[
ka fimg, "a scraping wind."

P1EIY, reverence for the gods,
'

king wei shin.

Duty to parents, ;3 hcaou.

Go and perform acts of piety,

jft^ keu tso knng Uh.

A person who gives money for the per-

formance of acts of piety or of rrli-

gious rites,
jfi |*j^ kung Hh

choo.

PIG,^ choo
; ^: ^ sing choo.

Roasted pig for the purposes of sacri-

fice,^^ kin choo.

PiS sty, ^-|f^ choo Ian.

PIGEON,
$jj ^ k8 tsze.

Pigeon's egg,^ ^J- ^ k tsze tan.

PIGMY, a very diminutive person,^
ZE- jae tsze. They speak of

atR
Iji ^fl yae tsze kw3, a pigmy

nation.

PIKE, or long spear used in war, -f^

^9 chang tseang.

Pike of iron for acting as a lever

for breaking clods, Jit J te'S

tseaou.

Pike fish, 4/T ^ $k chBh tse'en yu.
I 4 3>=A( /7v

PILE or heap up, jj|| luy ;^ j|H -JJC

luy ke lae ; ||J4 j|E ^5 te8 ke lae.

Pile it another layer higher, |g jtj

(?& leg kaou )ih tsSng.

Piles, or Hoemorrhoides, ^. ^< che
/ J fir"

chwang. Internal and external piles,

chwang.

PILL for medicinal purposes, "j^
wan ;

^ ik yS WUD>

I'll M-n,i some pills for you to take

when you are going to sleep, Tc ij

A'X^lMKM wo

sun.; van )u Lie; tin sliwdy she

jmg.

Pill forputlii.gastop toenry,

4t- che too van. Taking pill

every morning, in three days he t< ok

^ R m^ u mei Uaou f bh

yih win, sail jth fuh tsin.

PILLAGE, to plunder by open violence,

JT ^vJ
U k**-

The Jiipanese pillaged Shan-tung, ^
yl^l W ili

wo kow *'ian tUD5'

PILLAR, vK choo*'

Pillars of brass, ffl3 t|^ tung choo.

They use the word li^unttivtly and

speak of a pillar of the state,
j

kw5 keachoo shih ;
|

1 kw5 kea le.>ag tung.

PILLOW,^ chin ;^^ chin tow.

A dying pillow, is nearly expressed bj

this phrase, j^ [JJ;| -jfcp^ ^^ lin

kwan koo chwang chin.

PILLOWCASE, ^ jfjj jjfe
chin tow

lae.

PILOT, SI ^ A yin shwdy Jin;

To give a government order allowing

.shwiiy.

PIMP, is vulgarly called

la pe teaou.

The head bawd of a brothel, J| flH

kwei low.

To hire the sole use of a strumpet, u?

nt paou chang.
>M-^

PI\, used to fjsU-n clothes: the Chiursu

have none ;
a pin may be tailed ^r

Jn chin kow.

A wooden pin or peg, ^ ^"j"
nSn

ting.

A pin or stake to fasten animals to, ,

Jlh,
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FIX-A-FORE, or Bib for a child, ^t jtj-j

seen wei.

PINCERS,
||}-

keen.

FINCH with the
fingers,^ jow.

PINCUSHION, fy\
:

^fe
chin teen.

PINE tree, ^ jj^|
sung shoo.

Like the pine, the blossom of which

appears not in spring, nor does il's

leaf fall in winter, $p^ |pj ^

fan

ta

shin

Jung plh, chun puh keen sew, lung

pfih keen teaou ; this is said in il.

lustration of the apathy aimed at

by the Taou sect.

PINE APPLE,
Sj|? jjjji

po lo.

PINK, or Dianlhus,
jjjj:

shih chnh.

PINNACLE of a pagoda,

tse'en.

P1NUS LANCEOLATA,

shoo.

PIOUS, religiously attentive to perso-

nal and relative duties,
Jg?

keen ;

f T|? keen kee.
rx. im

To venerate the gods, ^ |j{|l
king

bin. To fear, or stand in awe of the

gods, J3-
jjjA

wei shin.

Pious frauds; many of the
'|'^ ^H:

kwae tan, 'strange tales' intended to

alarm the vicious in China, are i.f

this nature.

PIPE, to smoke wilh,^ j^yen tung.

The head into which the tobacco is

the end applied to the mouth,
/jjc|

\\
l\ Pffl '

en lun" tsu
5''

^ purse to

contain tobacco, M 4 yen tae.

PIPE FISH,
fij- |f|

hae lung. See

Dragon.

PLA

PIRATE, one who robs on the seas, *jm-

||K
hae taou ;

'ff.
>? yangtaou.

Recently, the pirates have daily in-

creased, ;^|| H^
kin lae,^ang-/ejih to.

PISTIL of a flower, ^ ^fe
|lwa te ,

te is also used for the twig by which

fruit hangs.

PISTOL, they call
|^]fj^ tuy meen

seaou,
"
laugh in your face."

PIT or ditch slightly covered to ensnare

an enemy, |Jff -?y. tsing kaou.

Open a coal pit, ffl jfljjj: g kae mei

yaou. Pit to procure coals, BB 4

jffl
3z kae tsae mei yaou.

PITCH, the resin of the pine, Mj n

yew ma.

Pitch, or set up a low shed to keep off

the sun,^^ 4

pingpejih.

PITCHFORK, a sort of,

tseaou.

PITEOUSLY entreated,

kew ; la
-jlj- gae kaou.

PITTOSPORUM Tobira, Jf

hae tung hwa.

PITUITOUS bile,^ |jj
hwang tan.

PITY, toshew compassion, 'Eje 'j'y
leen

seih j ^^ gae leen ,

{] ^g
she pei gae.

Pity or compassionate the distressed

PIA

teg

gae

koo lny,le"!h jin.

PIVOT, Jig &It cho new -

I k_j fJV"~

PLACABLE, pf
keuen seth noo teih.

PLACARD, a label suspended in public,

to invite customers,
i|5[ |JW

chaou

pac j a placard pasted up accusing

some person, j
l)r pill te ; an

annonymous placard, ||5 j

|hi|j
neth ming ke let.

PLACE, a portion of space, R|) choo;

~)j fang; j^ ^"tefang.
To hold one's place firmly, ~|T J:^ IfflJ

^^ leih wan keS poo.

Place, in notation, is expressed by <fj2

^g shih wei urh wei, pih wei saa

wei. Ten is the second place: a

hundred is the third place.

A place at table is also expressed by

Wei
; she supposed that her's was the

second place, ^ ^ it ^ <fo

ta 18 ke wei tsze.

To put in a place, ^ fang;
jjjjjf

^ fang tsae ;^^ she cbS , JS3

k5 ; ||g pae.

These were placed on that side, jjl*
jHi

^ ;I3P iS 1^ ^ tsze seay tsae

na peen she cho. Placed on the table,

Hi Jl 1JC ^ S3" shaagshg cho.

.Placed on the stand,
^J2 _ +fr

^jj-

kea shang fang chS,

Place on the stand one or two books,

that take your fancy, Jf
~ r&

che tih e shoo yih urh poo.

Placed in front (ofa book), ffeb "M "nff
ifMi // -s H J

tsae yu tse'en.

Placing them, you must place them

straight ; they must not be placed

crooked, for if so they do not look

^^ pae, pcili yaou pae ching; puh

kopaeseay; tang puh joo tsze pfih

haou kan.
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Place, ordinal relation ; he was in the

first place afraid that his mother

would he anxious about him ; and

in the second place, he was anxious

about Lin-tae-yuh,
-

ta pa moo tin ke kwa clio ; urh isih,

ta ke kwa chS I.in-tae-vtili.

PLACENTA, ^ ^ taee.

PLACID, soft, kind, ^ \fc
wan hOi

JJttL i P *

easy manner, ^ *g tsnng yung.

Placid countenance, TiH 3^ 'I
1'* $^W <Vli ID Ait

seang muou e jen.

PLAGIARISM, $ A * J#

^ j^ 4fe tseth jin che wan e

wei ke tsS.

PLAGUE, or generally prevailing dis-

temper, yih ; 3 y*n P'"Si

laou

FLAW, level, Zji ping.

Plain and honest,

sliTh teih.

Plain usages or manners,

jpffi fung sfih soo piih.

Plain, not ornamented, -fa &L $3

kwang shin te'Th.

A plain pngoda, jf~ ty^ kwang ta ;

its opposite, an ornamented pagoda

is expressed by ^fr ffi,
hwa IS.

Plain uncoloured paper, jig
1

xff soo
7P /riv

che.

Plain (or clear) as if pointed out on

the palm of the hand, {^ $|J ji

^A leaou joo chechang.

Plain and clean utensils, ^ JL ^
ifn ^ kc keu cMh urh ke.
li'J /^?

Plain speaking, never offended by it,

FART 111. 3 N

puh e clilh yen wei wooi i. e.

straight forward speaking.

Plain, without any letters or figures

engraven on it,^ ;fe %fr too woo
7TK ** /Ixv

win.

PLAINLY seen on opening the book,

M- $& B"^ 4% chen kenen leaou
/l-'W -/H7 HxJ iv

Jen.

Speak plainly,^ |jj| fj^J
keang ming

teTh.

PLAINTIFF,^ f yuen kaou.

One who appears in behalf of another,

and bearing the written accusation,

TfiJ -Sty' paou kaou.

PLAINTIVE cry, gj [||, pei ming.

Plaintive cry of a bird, |t* "7 PS
. ^

.TOJ A_ r
,T;g

J^ neaou che rning gac.

PLAIT. The women plait the hair and

form it into a tuft on the top ofthe

head, ^ -fc JJHH J^^ foo

neu ptisn fS wei keih.

PLAN or method of acting, "~fc VTl

fang fa; ^ Ijp
fa Isze.

To lay a,Jan, |^P^^heko
f ."g fa ;^ jg y^ ^L | uug ko fi

tsze.

In great plans (or designs) a little ex-

pense must not be regreted,
jjj

*8 X ^ lun ta ke
' P fih

seih seaou fei.

This is not a very good plan, J

tsze ^e P*"1 '1^ n to>

A malicious plan, ^jf:
=4- tiih ke.

Men devise a hundred plans; heaven

devises but one,
" W ]

swan ; teen chih yewyth iwan.

PLANE, having a perpendicular raised

"hanS Jew leTb fbuJ

Plane or straight lined angle,
*j.

^*J
chth si-en kc8.

Plane used by carpenters, $6j paou.

Plane for working in a groove, &$^
wan paou.

Plane, mock, or Pseudo-platanui, Jfi

1=1
^^

^UJ fung shoo.

PLANETS noticed by the Chioe*e are

these, ^ ^^ kin sing, Vi-niuj
^J

g- shwfiy sing, Mercury ; JQ ^J
too sing, Saturn; ik ^B ho sing,

Mars; J^^ raBh sing, Jupiter.

The seven planets, and the fixed stars

move round in the midst of the

ninth heaven, (or primum mobile),

kcw

chung teen che nuy, nae hing sing,

yu tsefh ching, lung seuen kechung.

PLANK, a thick strong board, 1^ pan;

/fc ^x mBh pan -

PLANT, to put into the ground, t|

tsiie.

To plant and manure, ^Jp le

pei; this expression is often used

figuratively for rendering essential

services to a person.

Plant firs and other trees, ife
j.^ i{V

shoo.

To plant bamboos and flowers, 3JB TT"

^fe 'i-t,
cbunS cliun tsae bwa-

Whenever trees are planted, first place

below the root a head of large garlic

and an inch of liquorice, and insects

will never injure them, tt jk jSjf
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vl? fan Uae shoo, Iscang la swan
Map

Vih mri, kan tsaou yih Isun, seen

fing kin hea, yung woo ohung

hwan.

Plants and trees fade and fall,
i^L ^^

OSi ijj taou mBh ling li>.

|) nl*

Water planls, J 1

^ VS shwuy tsaou.

PLAXTAGO seeds,
j|l "j^ IjjL

ehay

1-eVn tsze.

PLANTAIN fruit, tfi ^ tscaou tsze.
.!' '

PLANTE VEH, iu winter an i,,sect, in

summer a plant, J&.^ i
jfp[

lung chung, hea tsaou.

PLASTEK for walls,
jj Jj^ hwuy ne.

To plaster,
jjjjlj

t/ JJjj?
slnva hwuy ne.

Plaster, au adhesive salve, >W*
fljife

kaou \5.

To lay on a plaster or a salve, 0Jj j

*tt" ^fc
tee shang kaou j 3.

PLAT, to weave,
j^jjjj

peen.

To plat the hair of the head,
||jjjj ^

i/1 peen show fa.

PLATANUS PSEUDO,
)jj( j^ fung

ihoo.

ELATE, to lay food on,
fltjjt

teg.

A plate, J| $| y.ih
chih teg

fl& 12. pwan tsze.
jm. -4

Prepare a few plates or dishes of vegeta-

bles, 55: 4&- fe 3fe lung ke pwan/ 1 >W -m ^^
twe.

Put d >wn the fruit plates, fe TS
J|^

fylj
pae hea kwo te'g.

Plate or wooden block for printing, jffl

^ )
in pan.

Plate, or cut of Hie moon's waxinj and

waning, full and close, H ^: H

^ mJL jl^ M JUg s$"S'yug t8 '">

ying kwci too.

pwanPLATTER, or dish,

tsze; ^ pun.

Platter on which the Chinese place

writing apparatus, *ll TS&. V* too

ching pun.

PLAUSIBLE, like what is right,
'

sze she.

PLAY, to sport, to frolick, K| wan;

j& 3jl wan shwa ;
EJff

jfo.

To rcg ird as matter of play,

tang wan.

This ought not to be played with,
jj5

piili stu: tung wan teih.

Useless play you need not attend to,

yih che fte, piShpeih wei.

Play skilfully at chess,

shen ke kefih.

To play on a stringed instrument, BBB

3^ tan kin.

To play, at games of chance, JH| |JJl

too pS.

Plav, drama or stage play,. J
he.

Erect a stage and look at plays,

To perform a play, Vjfi jffit
yen he.

(Compare with Drama.)

Play with human life,
jjfcj

wan she jia ruing.

Play book,
jjfc fa he pun.

Those who write obscene plays,

are severely punished in '&. tifr

ming foo, hades , and will never be

liberated as longas their plajs remain

on earth.

PLAY-DAY,
-Jfc jg p ^- fang kea

jih te. At the new year, the Chi-

nese have from a week to a month

of play-days. Many of the shops

are not regularly opened till the

second moon. The fifth day of the

fifth moon is a play-day for most

of Chinese and boys at school who

go to see the dragon-boats race on

the rivers.

PLAYEE,
j|fe IJ-

he tsze.

He moreover called a company of

player,, X
1- 1 1 yew keaou yih pan he tsze.

Play-house, in the south of China

there are none ; in the houses of

the rich a place is appropriated for

acliiig plays; and in other places

a temporary stage is erected, which

is called
jfefe ^ he tae.

PLEASANT, making cheerful, /& to

yew tseu. Delightful, after all ex-

tremely pleasant, 4|| ^ ~r
fj^

^^ "i^"
taou yay shih fun 18 e.

If you find it pleasant, come to-mor-

row and walk about awhile for

amusement, ^ j^ JR 0JJ Q,

TT M ^ijtitJ8k:'OUD 'ng, ming

jih ts.ie lae kwang kwang.

Pleasant cheerful man, /? ift >V|

/{_ yew tseu teih jin.

Pleaaut day, j^. ^fr
haou teen.

Pleasant or tranquil journey, ^T Qj

f gin ; the op-

'.- bing loo sin

koo.

A pleasant prospect, ijl 'J\f ^ff.
-S1

yf shan shwiiy haou king cue.

PLEASE, to delight, ^j|^ l che.

To know how to please people.

T^ 3C

posite,
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On hearing it he was delighted and

looked pleased laughed with his
'

ta ting si. 6, lie lib mei kae,

yen seaou.

Does it not please you? ^p nj 4fc

f\h T^lf puli chung ne telh e.

When you pltase, HJJJ- fljB suj peen ;

laj suy e j ^j^
tfi tsnng |;een ;

tsung e.

Eat when you please,

sin gae keih.

To please a person, by aiding his pnrti-

rnlar amusement, or being subser-

vient to his pleasures, v~y A
fj'J

!? fl^l P )nS heen.
in rnl

PLEASURE, gratification of the mind

or senses, ^^ 18.

Animal gratification, f3 shj 5R y

seay yin.

Blind or stu pined by sensual pleasure,

LI "^ /fRT yfc e sih pe me.

Pleasure stupines no roan, man si upifies

himself, T& ^K ^j^ yV J\^ Q
^|^ sih piili me jin ; jin tsze me.

Received great pleasure or enjoyment,

"4" $* ** ffl 'h'*1 ^un sllow
f x* ^JW * H

Jung.

In the midst of the famed (Confucian)

philosophy, no doubt there is ground

of pleasure, ^ ^^ fh H 7H

^1?:
Wl ming keaou chung, tsze yew

18 te.

Pleasure should not be enjoyed to the

utmost,
^j[| X-^ MJ ijijjj

10 pub ko

keih.

When pleasure is carried to the utmost,

there is a reverse,

IS ketli tsth fan.

When pleasure is carried to Ihe utmost

it produces pain, ^-^^%
19 ketli s&ng pei.

This sort of (sensual) pleasu re when past

leaves a void ; but the pleasure of

doing good remains after the act is

te tSng che 10, kw,. keu tsclh

kung; biug slien die IS, kvro how

yew ts;ie.

The highest pleasure is to be, or do,

good, ja. ]sl ~i $ wei ih-en tsuy

IS.

Pleasure, what the will dictates,
j=j

^ che e ; the imperial pleasure, _j^

tj shang che.

PLEDGE a thing, ^^ gan tang;

chih.

To redeem a pledge, |j| ^ sh&b

tang.

PLENTIFUL year,^ /j"^ ta yew

neen j <|lg
^cE fung ne'en.

Plentiful harvest, ^| >(^ fung t5ng.

For successive years there was great

plenty, ^ ^ fc^ leen neeu

ta shfih.

PLENTY, abundance, ^ ^ fung

shing.

~trt

Enough to use and an overplus, ^^

IB 'fi^ kuw )Ullg yew yu '

Old and young enjoyed ponce and

plenty , is expressed by They drummed

on their full bellies and sung, ^g jyj

l& ^ IfiJ ^ la U jeW k " f lh

urh ko. 1'lent), mure than enough,

PLIANT,

To make pliant, JT^ i^T j|J.
ihc jow

jui-n.

PLOT, to form schemes of mischief, "''

]',

mow haesze.

To i-oospire, if] |R scang chuen , [1j

|(ij
chuen tung. Combinations of

banditti for malevolent purposes, |tj

Plot a j;reat rebellion,

mow ta ne ih.

All those who plot insurrection ; or plot

great rebellion ; for simply ploling

(whether they carry it into effect or

not) they shall all be put to a linger-

ing and ignominious death, with.

out any distinction of principal and

accomplices, /(, ||$tft jfc

fan ; mow U ueili, tan ke mow chay

piili fun show Isungi keae ling che

choo sze.

PLOTTED to overthrow the emperor,

mow fei teun-tsze.

PLOUGH, to cut furrows in the ground,

Prints exhiuitiag ploughing and weav-

In ploughing, do not employ buffijloes,

$ ^ Jtl ^ "***' pB

new.

PLOUGHMAN, or husbandman,

nuug foo

jin.

PLUCK, or snatch with the fingers,

- 1 t>ibTo pluck fruit,

lue.
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To pluck up, ^ ig 2J* p5 ke lae.

Did you go and pluck this kwei flower?

e " 'lwa>

nc kcu clif lae te'Th mo?

Pluck fuel (out of the fire,)

H{ >j
chiih sin chOh ho. Ills

used in a moral sense, for taking a-

way the occasions of sin,
" a brand

plucked out of the burning.
"

PLUM. A general term is 7^ Ij.
le

tsze j or j?j$ J/S swan mei.
rps, 'i vj

A red plum, j^ JRU-
nun

ff
rae '-

A yellow plum, ^Yf iMEJ-
hwang mei.

A black plum, {i
ifij

woo mei.

Species of plum, fe -3? hwuy tsaou.

PLUMBAGO ZELONICA, red flowers,

Jf|% fa yen lae hung.

White flowers,
Jj|| ^ |~J yen lae

pih.

PLUMERIA ALBA, || g|^ ke

(an hwa.

PLUMMET, ft $ teaouto.

PLUMP, full faced, A fung.

PLUNDER, to pillage, 4nr
(f

ta keS;
I *y f .

Itr -p tseang 18.

To plunder in open day, Fj M Jt>

^P pih jTh tseang IS.

Connived at the army plundering,

HI JpL ^ ^ tsung keun loo

It6.

Plunder, or the spoils taken by thieves

and robbers, flM tsang; *|fl J-tT "X

{Ka ke'8 Ie5 che wdh.

PLUNDERER, ^ ^ ^ A lo

leSteihjin; |^ tsih ; iaou

tsth.

PLUNGE into the mire,
j

heea jiih ne cbung.

POE

PLUTO, a king in hades, |^ i]j|? ~J2

te tsang wang.

POACH, to kill game by stealth, f&t

fT tf ?? tow ta s5ng chflh.

POEM,
j|

she.

To recite a poem, j|jj ^k ko she.

POET, p^/^she jin; experienced

poets are called 1*
/

|H she pih ;

Those of a gay strain are called S^
^ saoujin.

Poets, generally, =4^ she kea.

Poet, one of the most renowned in

China is called 7fc "^ pj Le-tae-

p?h.

This is the first poet of the Tang

dynasty, J& /fr ^^
^ |i A tsze she yew Tang fe

yih wei sbejin.viz. jfe ^ "^*

Too-shin-yen.

POETRY, |le
M she he5.

Poetry proceeds from the will; and

music proceeds from poetry, ^4 lH

]8..f

:

she chfih hoc che chay yay;

38 chub boo she chay yay.

But ray mind was most devoted to the

study ofpoetry, 'f^
?. -3c > l^B

'fj ife
wei he8 she J' 11 sze yew cne-

Method of writing poetry, as clearly

seen as looking at the fire, ^

fa, tung j8 kwan ho.

The form (or body) of poetry has under-

gone many changes, |i ffi ^ ^
she te to peen.

The different sorts of poetry are cha-

racterized by these six word, IS

|[ fung, foo, pe,

v

POI

hing, ya, sung ; which are called^
gS lew e, the

1st, Fung, contains the principles of

ancient sages for the promotion of

social order.

2nd, Foo, contains a plain statement of

virtues and vires.

3d, Pe, satirizes by allusions, when the

poet is afraid to speak plainly.

4th, Hing, figurative allusions to en-

cour.igi
1 those who dislike flattery.

5th, Ya, correct rules or eutiments for

posterity.

6lh, Sung, contains direct praise of vir-

tuous deeds. Some say that all these

distinctions run into euli other.

Blend poetry and music, ftljj

/ *

flfe* ~y
^jb yung hwuy she y che

keaou.

POINT, the sharp end of any instrument

or body,^ tseen.

Point or end of the finger, =P-
3ja ^/^

show che tseen.

Point of a pencil, J| jj|| ^ peth

tow tseen.

Point of a sword, iwl Pffi keen tsuy.

Point of a needle, ^j" P^ chin tsuy.

Point of a knife, jl D^ taou tsuy.' "* ' AH

A thing pointed at the lower end, ^
yen.

Point, to direct with the finger,
;ij=j

che; ^ FJ|
cheyin.

To point out as in teaching,

che she.

To point out in reproving, jg
che tsth.

|1A jf
To point out a name, tS Ifo che

ming.

Wang-foo-jin laughing pointed with her
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hand at

Wang-foo-jin seaou te'Th yung ihow

che ch Fung-te:iy-urh.

To point a book, apply the marks of

punctuation,W fE teen shoo.
""

Not know what he points at, C
^-J]

woo t8een

so che yay.

Pointed at the apex, d^I Jfe tse'en

ting.

Every discussion on numbers and mea-

surement, must be^in from a point,

3|5
fan km 300 loo, peili the vn yift

teen.

Spoke to the point, |& ffi.. 4ft
li|

shfi tih tow ke.

POINTLESS, $S: 4
choo.

POISON,S tflh.

To take poison, or to poison one's self,

)jjj[ ^ fob tilh.

The poison of hot attacked
internally,

Killed them all by poison,
fcJ

^ keae chin shS che.

All who are poisoned by white-lead, fl

r Jn o^ "S?
^an c 'lu"s y uen

fun tilh.

Whoever is bitten by a snake should

hasten to bind immediately the parts

above and below, that the poison

may rot disperse,

jin pe shay yaou shang, kelh
) u shang

choo, shang hea
;
chi ft she tuh puh

san tsow.

PART ill. S o

POISONOUS, JU j& $) > ew tflh le ' n

Poisonous fig, _ ^ g ^y wang

pilli lew hing.

POLE, a long piece of wood, fifc

J^ yili teaou milhj an erect pole,

~kf- ^- kan Uze.

Pole a:i hundred cubits high, "5* F^

^ pili chTh kan.

Polelo carry burden) across the should -

er
'Ji $s'

>Sen teuou; #t -r
tan kan.

Pole for pushing onward a Chinese

bi>at, "jrV kaou.

To p.,1, , ^ T|JJ
chang kaou.

Tht north pole, ;J ;Bg plh kelh
j the

outh pole, &j jte nan keih.

The poles, ^^ teen kejh.

The north pole is the hinge on which

the world turns, ft^H ^
,/ S

[ pth keih wei teen che

choo new.

North polar star, jfr Jt ^ pth tow

sin;; i &1
)|i

kwei sing, the head-

most ; the first : it is represented bj

an idol which the literati worship.

Poles of the equator, Tnj ^^ chTh

keth; of the ecliptic, -ay |:S hwang

keih.

The two poles are really not stars, ""^

^ If ft OL i& urh keth !l 'Th

fci sing yay > but two immoveuhle

points in the north and south, TA

nae nan plh urh teen pfili tung che

choo.

POLICE officers, or runners, #Jf M
- . I ^ *^^

The police ruuuers usurp the property

of otUerj, and share the fat, jf

)ung fun fci.

An offender resitted the police,

/^ -J(T j(|jlu)jinkeU po .

POLISH, brighten by rubbing,

mo kwang ; JWq
^jij

mo shTh.

POLITE, civility and elegance of roan-

la %t ft-)
> ew le maou '

Polite elegant manner of speaking,

Jl d'j p'S
Mim lo le!h hwa -

A man who knows how to be polite,

ming le te'th jin.

Where there is an excess of politeness,

there must be deceit,
fj|j ^ V/,,

^ le to peTh cha.

POLITENESS,
jjj|H le maou.

They say, the essence of politeness con-

sists in
^Jf.^ ^jr

woo p5b king,

being always respectful.

POLITICS,
[3j J^^ ^i kw5 ching

che sze: the aftairs of public courts,

'fpj I 3 r ^r* ^a mun c 'le sze '

Chatted a little about politics, g/fc
~?

^ ^yL
la " ' eaou "-'ay I" ' ching.

POLLU FE, to defile,
yTj ^V woo che ;

^ !$C ^.
wo wei che -

Polluted age, ^ jjJ;
chijh she.

POLLUTION,^H^^ woo wei

che sze.

Self pollution, ^ j^g
Isze yin.

POLYGON, ^ j| ^ ^ ^ to

peen to keS hing.

POLYPUS, in the nose, JjL d| $
r*l

^'

(^ 1' chung seth jow.

POMEGRANATE, fa $} Mb lew,

there are three varieties , red, white,

and double flowered red.
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Pomegranates if eaten to excess, injure

the limps and deir>T ll-r t>clh, ypj

lew to shlh, mm fii, l,w;n- < 1 c.

POMP, exterral show,

yung kwei.

POMPOUS; ostentatious,

Jj6
haon pae chang teih.

POND, M che.

A fish pond, IB vltf yu che; or
fift lvL>

tang.

On the pond were a number of persons

rowing a boat,
itjl

pfa i^pf A

JF UP 'JtE Jy fflft
che chung yih

keun jin Uae na le chSng chuen.

POOR,
|ja keung ;& 1J& pin keung;

jffi $* woo been.
/in ;*>X,

Poor without servile flattery, and rich

without pride,& TfTl 4&T: ^S '/A
. IIW MII PM Ul

fffl lllf 'SSl1 "' urn wo then ; foo
1 1 1J . < 'iw

urh woo keaou.

Hate the poor and love the rich, wli

*@ ^ "0%
''^' "

I
1 '" ae '*)O>

Poor
people,^

ff- pin min.

Poor starving people in times ofdearth,

fl^kemin.
Pass over the poor, and follow the rich,

JPX ^4 'Ur S J"^ P'" tsnng fno.

Poor people require patience, fife* ^FI
. 'I'J /**

5f j^vj, keung seu yaoujin: when

patience is matured there will be

no sorrowful repining, &J
^j||

^t

taou shiih choo, Isze woo tseih tseTh

che neen. The ^ |g^ kwang

hwuy tsang,was a granary that existed

about A. D. 100, for
supplying^

the aged, the young, the poor, and

the sick.

POPPY,
?jjj. 3j| yinj silh.

Poppy heads, J3L p^ sfih kiih.

POPULACE are son-ctinirs called
Jj^

min , also
/]\ 6^ seaou min, the

pilly people ; and
fcj^^ e min, the

small people; and "^" ^ pih sing,

tin; unfilled hundred names.

Expose liis body to the populace and

chin ke she yushcchaou.

POPULATION, a list of the,

min poo.

An extensive territory, but a thin po-

pulation, j^ j|| ^ too kwang

in in he.

Population increases every day, .

kow fin tsze jTh shing )Thjih.

Pojjul.itation h.is daily increased, AjT

1CT
jj jjzg sang che jth fan.

Population gradually increased, /t

/\ J^jlj 'J
f sSng jiii Ise'eii fan.

To ascertain the character and number

of the population, the Chinese have

ty things called tti kei, under a

headman or constable called
'ft^

ED

paou kea ; who requires a list of the

inmates in each house ; which list is

called
|

1E

j ^ mun pae, "a door ta-

blet," Iroin the circumstance of its

being hung up publkkly at the duor.

PORCELAIN,

tsze. or

Old fine porcelain intended originally

for government, ^ "^ -^jy:
kwan

koo kc : for this, were selected all

the finest and most beautifully smooth

tsze ke ; and

tsze ke.

&W il^l
seuen C 'M>0

tiing mei, M jun.

The manufactory of porcelain at -&

$fc$i|King-tTh.chin,
of jf *j

ll)2< < I ic \Lkl
P.S fow-leanij-heen, in ^BP Tvl^vo r*\j / I P

J.iou-rhow, is one of the most ancient

and most famed in China. There

\i an account, in four volumes, of

this manufactory under the title -Jr

li PI& King.tih-cbin.taou.

lull.

The first furnace on record wai called

pj|
ffe laou-yaou, which was at JsL

j]y| Chang-nan, in Keang-se province,

and sent tribute of porcelain to the

court of ^ $a Woo-tlh, A. D.

630.

The porcelain thus lent was called

f|X BE$ kpa y"*1 'ie> fcctitioui

precious stone ware. The furnace

at King iTIi, did not come into repute

till about A. D. 10JO.

In the iiiaiinf.ictnre of this article, the

trade use several characters, peculiar

to themselves, as
jjjjjj jew, for

j&fj

yew; and fy yew, or ^ yew, all of

which words are used fur the glaze.

Some characters they use with a

pronunciation peculiar to them-

selves, as ~^ G.I or G8, they pro-

nounce as
SJT fji tnn-tsze, from

whence the "pe tun tsze" of Euro-

pean books is derived.

The materials used in making porcelain

are called,

1st,

2nd, l jf^ x 'hang koo tul

chay.
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pei Aroou ling chay j

with Icaou ling.

willi pih-shth.

3rd,
tjl -fa /JV ;fj clmng koo tun

chay.

*h
> ?il 3? # hwi h 'hcha

>'
i ac -

/ 1* '

cording to Sir G. Stmnton, the

English Soap rock.

6lh,

tun with kaou-ling.

8th, ^ 'J/S ^V
hwa"S ne tun -

9th, i& -/& keen cha. This is a gene-JM (ii.

ral list of the materials which are

diversely employed according to

the kind of porcelain wanted.

The earth of porcelain, ^ -\~ tsze

too, taken from
jjjijfi jj

ma tsang,

or
JjfliJd" ma-tsun, was always con-

sidered the best; till
Hj^ "^ Ming

ni5, the iloseoftbe Ming dynasty,

about A. D. 1600. That
(i. #

too kef) earth was finished. It

afterwards again appeared and

was used to
Jjj jfy ^ clung yew

kwo, form the yeit-ktco, or glaze

material: the liill called
p(^ /jjj|

Woo-ling, produced the best. It's iW:

^^fifivf nalurcwasslift;

white and without much sweat:

the porcelain made of it did not

crack. In the best ancient ware it

was much used Jfe.
*pj* JJj^

to form

the 'bouesof the womb,' (the bis-

cuit.)

Other places produced inferior earths,

of a JjB l -4- stiff while earth;
"jf^ f I - -

~^\
tt

/j' ijjj
some failed in being

oily, or if
| (jrj -j fc white,

of too (oft a nutiire.

The j^ ^ yew kwo, consisting of

^ ^J ^f an azure while stone,

and K M ^ fu"S wel "".

(perhaps an ophioglosnum or fern,)

and according to some a portion of

the flg ""or paste of

Pc.lm wa,

4t '' in all of the best ware, en-
Ir Jt.

tirely used for the principal material :

in the next sorts of ware, it was half

the material t and in the lowest kinds

it formed only the ilaze.

Kaou-ling (kaou-lin), u

the east side of the village King-llh-

chin. The earth of this hill when

firsl
Jpt ih ti ^v

lake" to form

the fun (or Pi'lunlsze) belongril to

four people, whose names were
jj

Wang,
-juj'

Ho,
/JE| Fung, ^" Fang,

and slillou Ihe ^j |g^ kaou-

ling clodn, those names are stamped

From the Kaou-ling hill, there were

superior, middling, and inferior earths

taken. The best sort was known by

^X EA ')rca king a "J examining

tl c porcelain : ifthe breaking was W-S-

smooth and even, and without

veins or granular coarseness j but as

if cut with a knife, the porcelain was

of a weak brittle nature.

What is essentially, [pi
the

same tun or stone; is divided into

5Jt llf
j^J ^k.

in red, yellow, and

white tun (or Petuntsze). The
jfcT

red and while fun are uted for the

finer ware., the
jl\ ^ U'j ^ T^

^jfllow tun ii used only for the

coarser wares. The

tsze; of Ke-miin, at l!nuif.rh<ne, (of

Keang-naii province) is the best.

The people who procure it always

avail Ihemselvesof mountain sireami

v& OT w 'iefe th<'y erecl
/|C ip^l

water petles to ^^ pouud it.

After pounding the stone, they
jl^

y wash and scour it qiiiteclean,

and iiKMilding it into the form of

bricks call it Plh-tun, white tun. The

y\ ^i % y ellow Tu " clod '-

S^ are large and hard. Thr

earlh is rather loose and fine. At

present ^ %&^ ^" '^ 1^'

7^ 1,C) #T^ the verj beil '""

is that produced in Show-ke-moo, and

all dealers when they come to market

say uf their own commodities, JU

j^ ^V my 5*i-ke luo.

The gieinmenl of China for more

than .1 thousand years past, ha* paid

considerable attention to the inanu-

I.Klorict of Porcelain at J.iou-chow ;

uuil has named many of them from

the mining monarch who noticed

theuii the most famed village S-

i^a U4L King-tih-chin, derives its

name from the emperor King-Ok,

B. C. 1000.

The emperor
jj ^ Kecn-lung, sect

a person from court to make draw-

ings i.t the process of porcelain
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manufacture. In the 35th vol. of

fit /$ f$ Jr
lun w< '' r no >

the subject of each drawing is men-

tioned with explanatory notes. There

were twenty drawings, as follows,

lt, %. /fj H^ l !" che ne,

procuringthe stones and making the

stone is now produced in Hwuy-

chow, of the province of Keang-nan.

The sloi es which when broken have

^ bl..ck flowered veins resembling

the form of the deer horn vegetable

are the best,
tffc ^

material, is of a pure unmixed co-

lour and a fine body; of it fine ware

may be made; it
is^; jjjp, ffi -jip.

pounded small, washed clean and

formed like an earthen brick, in

which state it is named Pill-tun. M

all the earths of which porcelain are

made are named front this ; beside it.

however,

R. j^ t')ere are severa '

other sorts as Kaou-ling; YHh-hung;

Tieen tan, all of which are produced

in places belonging to 3aou-chow-

'H* the method of procuring

and working these is the same as

PVt-tun ; but they are only proper

as mixtures to form ware; and are

fitted for coarse ware.

2nd > fy ^ JJB
Uou ISen ne loo>

to scour and work the paste.

3rd, $| $( |E f&
"eoo llwuy P6 '

yew, preparing the ashes to be joined

to the glaze. The 5^) fe yew

hwuy, glaze ashes are procured in

#& 35.
B| Ls-ping he'en. The fern

ffi, M jf-
fu"g we ' Isaon, proba-

bly Ophioglossum, is the plant which

is added to ^ j /pf
blue-while

stone, with a portion of pj ^V fejjj

yE?
fine petun paste; these mixed

together, fit
zjflfr

forin a ln*ck

liquid.

4th, $. jj

forming earthen box.es to bake the

ware in.

5th> HI ffi i& iH ynen ke sew

moo, making the moulds for round

ware.

6th - m ^ ^i ip yuen ke i& pei>

turning (on a lathe) the biscuit of

round vessels.

hs ke u pei>

forming the biscuit of vases and

other ware called Ch5 ke.

8th, -^ jfc ^ JJ8J*

tsae tseu tsing

leaou, procuring the blue material,

tttyjjpplig f|
* "Produced

in Shaou-hing ofChg-keang province)

that procured from Canton and other

plices,

the fire.

does not bear

9th >

leaou, selecting the blue material;

.

are blue material shops which uttend

only to this business : The 35
^j^

Mack, green, glossy bright coloured,

and whole pieces are the best.

)0th
- P|l J#!Lj- yin Peijoo leaou.

fitting the unburnt shade-dried bis-

cuit to the mould
, cutting and paring

it
, also pounding to a milky consis-

tence the bits broken off, which is

used by the painters. This pound-

the lame, the blind, the old and the

young, in numerous instances affords

a livelihood: although ffi
B ~f

JJL
- -

jjjk
eiich month the work

is valued at 3 mace, only. Some

people work two pestles and continue

half the niglit, these get double

wages.

llth'Hi ^ ^^ juen ke tsing hwa,

' round vessels, blue flowering ;

'
de-

notes painting the ware. They have

|fe^ ifc^ hwa chay and Jen

chay ; those who draw the outline

and those who lay on the colours.

These are two departments of the

labour, #-gf-;F#&
fa 'to one the workman's baud;

and not divide his miud.'

18th,

painting miscellaneous ware.

i ffe Pfc f&
tsaa yew> chuy

yew, glazing by the brush ; the dip

or the blow tube. The brow-tube

is a recent invention. It consists of

a bamboo tube seven punlos long,

having
1

its end covered with a thin

gauze, p f gl^kowmung
se sha; according to the size of the

ware, and the consistence of the var-

nish, it is blowu on from three and
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four times, to seventeen or eighteen

timet.

l*th, ||E^ ^ j_ seuen pei, WS

tsfih, turning ai.d polishing the bis-

cuit, and holloning out the foot.

Till now at the I lli in of the vessel

there is left tvio or three inches of

the earth as a handle, liut now ^Fj

ihn (At
tjl

the haidle is taken

away, and the foot formed.

15th,
Jj j^X j& fhinS l'

ei J'1h

yaou, finishing the biscuit and put-

ting it into Ihe furnace.

> 6lh - -Jif l!l shaou *'' kae

yaou, burning the biscuit, ai.d open-

ing the furnace.

"th, H] ^ ^ ^ > ucn Ch8 ya"S

tsae, adorning like the European

enamel the round and other sorts of

ware.

18lh ' ty\ fljy ^ mins lo gan

loo; heating in an open and in a

close furnance, after the colours are

laid on.

19th, ^. ^^ ^1 shfih t9a

chwang tung, binding with straw

and packing in tubs.

yuen, sacrificing and giving thanks

to the gods. The concourse of people

al King-Uh-chin, is very great, and

much stress is laid on this ceremony.

There are from Iwo to three hundred

furnaces ;and several hundred thou-

sand workmen ; they |^ y{ 7$
/S

jjuj pJH
wait anxiously on the

fire, as nan does for rain in the time

of drought At one of these sacrifi.

ces a lad's being self devoted to the

FART III. S f

II mi' \ and thereby procuring great

blessing', i> on record.

Porcelain which Imi some

^ San sun we hwae, secret flaw,

but is not broken, is called ?/A /

^J^;
kwo keang ke, porcelain to be

sent abroad over the Yang-tsze-

keang.

Porcelain manufactory in Canton, at

$y JJL $f yang-keang-heen in
fjfe

Kpi $ chaou-king-foo, is called
JK-

ikwangyaou. The ^ ^ g
Kaou le yaou, furnace in Corea,

produces nearly as good porcelain

as that at King-llh-chin.

European porcelain ware,

yang Itze ke.

PORCH, front of an entrance,

mun kow ;

[Jlj ijfa
mun tseeii ; ^

^t chen pung ; ^t^ kung pung

POHllPINE,^ wei; ^^ tse'en

choo.

PORES of the skin, 3=- ^ maou
^^ Sys*

keaou ; ^- J|^
maou kung;^ i&

maou kwan.

POHHOlsE, or sea hog, jOl $j keang

choo) this is the name given by the

watermen of the Yang-Uze-keang

river ; it is otherwise called
|^{

keang-tun, andj^ ^ hae-tun.

Vulgarly& ^ choo yu, hog fish.

PORT, a harbour for ships, ygj P hae

kow,$| p keang kow, ^ ffi

hae mun.

Port or mart for goods, Zp.^ fow

tow- Port-hole at the side of a ship,

'$! B^ paou jen>

PORTER who carries burdens,^ ^
teaou foo ; ^ jg fjtj

Uaou tan

telli ; who watchei a warehouse,

JjJj
kwan teen, or

"|* 3/j
kwn

teen. To wait at the door,
/fj' |"J

jj',J
kan mun lelh; HH f* mnn

shang; pi /^V niuo kung; M ^J-

iniin tize.

PORTICO, walk under a roof mpported

by pillars, Jgrt lang; eastern portico,

tung lang ; wettern portico,

e lang -,
the pillari, J^^

lang elm. A pavilion in a garden,

$5 ^T 3tl1 '" ling '

PORTRAIT o( Le-plh-ke, ^5; jj
&

j^ Le-plh-ke eang.

PORTUGUESE, are commonly called

Portuguese ci>Te cloth,

Tu *e y8 '1" '*"" Poo>

PORTUGAL, |5f )= IH
M yanS kw8 -

POSSESS,
/j^"

jew. Possessing every

thing, 'fat^ /& $ woo pfih jew

chay.

POSSESSION, by a spirit, frantic rite*

amongst the T.irlar*; to induce pos-

session is expressed by jt^t jjjffl
teaou

sliin.

To put away the husk, to take oil, and

make the wine and rice fur the frantic

rites of demoniacal possession, t

7 ^fV 'tcu ^a"n P6 ' ''"-'" ?ew i tsaou

tcaou thin teTh tsew me. Theritei

are performed hy young women.

The ceremony is described in JMJ

^ ^ ffi. 1 1 vol. 6.'th page.

Compare with Dzmon.

POSSIBLE to be done,

Uhlae, P

pan tih telb.
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It is possible; it may be,

^t pj^ hw<5 chay yew we ko ling.

POSSITIVELY,
]|fr ^lw,mj

n.

POST, or bearer of letters employed by

the people, <i4l F^ kwac ma.

The government post or relay of horses,

Post stages ofthe government couriers,

Privately lending post horses,

trim |rp:

aS "-fit SZ(; t-fay vth ma.
JT ""/

To send a letter by the post,

Ftr, -? J&L 1= t<5 kwae ma kc:

shoo sin.

A signal post to let people know, '

kin wang kail, keaou jin che taou.

POSTAGE,
fj| ^ sin tsze;

ij^
&

pin tsze;
^ffi ^ Isew tsze.

POSTERIOR, after, behind, ^ ^
tsae how.

To confer posterior honors on ances-

tors,^ ^ VjA jM chuy tsun che

tsoo.

Posteriors, hinder parts of the body,

POSTERITY, ^ ^- |^ how tae

Uze sun; ^ i^j
how Isze ;

4

^ liow e.
rW

Name descend to posterity, ^ JyQ

/6^ t^ JE m'"S 'e'"
.
vu now she-

Posterity cut off, ^ KB! tseue tsze.

POSTHORSE, ^B^yThma.
POSTHOUSE on the road,

Bap ylh.

POSTHUMOUS book; as the Four-

Books of Confucius,
jj^i S|S e shoo.

POSTMAN, who travels on foot, is called

! K (seen le ma, a thousand

mile horse; by regular and deliberate

walking they perform extraordinary

journiof.

PO'l' and jar of earthen ware, -|" fc^

too kwan.

Mustard p.t, XJI
T

9||.
keacmi! jing.

Clian,biT-|.ot,
^tjji .^ peen lino; jfo

I? jay hoo ^ j y;,y I.,,,,.

POTATOE of Europe was brought to

China hy the Dutch, and is c lied ^fT
Jt

-jUf

[is);

1

] vft" Ho-lan shoo. Sweet potaloe,
jp. at,- r

TIT ^H sno '

POTTER, or maker of earthenware ves-

sels, taou hoo;

To break to pieces, as a potter's vessel,

said of any affair that goes to ruin,

keae wa -

taou ke che clioo.

Pottery where porcelain awl earthen

ware are burnt, jft^fjj.^
%^'taou fang, shaou tsze wa.

POUCH, a bag or purse, |H nang.

POMFRET fish, | & mangyu.7\ /

POTASH, ii .Vb keen sha.WV l^r

rtrt pin keung.POVERTY,

Chin-szr-taou was a retired scholar of

elevated sentiments and strict man-

ners i was satisfied with poverty, and

found delight in moral philosophy,

ffl ; jlljl ill Chin-sze-taou,

choo sze, kaou keae, yew tse'e, gau

pin, 15 taou.

A state of poverty is expressed by ^^

'$ 29 ffi*
^ea ' 8ze peih, noth-

ing in the house but bare walls.

POUND or catty of the Chinese, Fp kin.

To pound rice, ^; ^j^ chiing me.

To pound n ith a stone raised by a lever,

Pcuii.d medicines, 13 %\& laou \0.
J >*r

'
;3rC

Pound with increased effort,
yJP ^^

~)i ^?J
kl '

:l **'" ' e'"1 '"*"'

POUR out, ^t thin ;

jjlj [f|
taoii

chnh.

To pour out tea,
ftlj ^t taou cha;

i|-i- 2p chin cha.

To pour out libations of wine, JjfL
'I

tcien Isew.

Poured it all out at once, ^ jtjjM
ttl ^fc J' h tse kinS taou cllflh

lae.

I'lughing she hastily poured out a cup

of wine and held it at Fung-tseay's

- ;JV T^-1- F3 -'^i'

chS mang <-/u'n leaou yfh pel tsew,

sung che Fung-tseay shin peen.

POWDER, any body comminuted,

fun.

Medicinal powder, ]j& |Kr j c5 san
\

^ y8 m.

Powder for painting the face, used by

Chinese females ineeii fun.

Toolh powder, -9"* H^ > a san<
s\ IJ\

To rub to powder,
JfjJP jt

feV yen tsO

Gun powder, >){ |K ho yS.

Powder manufactory, >/l^
3

)c5 keiih.

To set fire to a train of powder,

ho

POWER, command, authority, ;]

keuen ; ^| |j^
keuen ping ,

|||

keuen she.

Strength, force, fining; J] IcT

keang.
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Quite in his power,

^/ rff
tsac ta chang fih die cluing.

Not in my power, 3j& ^K j|j?
she pfili

ning,

Not in the power of man lo effect, Ht

Ii-'ili so nang ei.

All persons stand in awe of power, or

innjesty, ?<$.%&
chay chung.

Powers of numbers often multiplied

into themselves from their roots, \f\

^ ^ Jj
e kan Iny tsze suing,

tscfh tlh /wy /-e to thingfanp. (See

ji[
so ' e * si"S J un >

luh shing

41 vol.)

Sixth power,

fang.

POWERFUL, having great authority,

~h^ Vtffi $ ta > ew keuen

ping teili.

Possessing force, I3|J fj'fj
kcang te'lh.

PRACTISE, to do habitually, tjft
...e'lh

;

^ j-
scih liing; ^ $JJ5

sefh

leen.

To practise maturely, |* ^fe leen

sliiili.

Practise constantly, fl^^ she seTh;

Iffll ^? w^n sel '1
'
conslant P ractice

is expressed by this phrase, Q \^

Tfj^ jfrj /|\ ^ jih tse8 tsourh

]>iih shiy, daily cut and polish and

not leave.

Practise, or to exercise in the use of

nrrns,
yiij' ^ yen sell).

To practise archery,^ frj seTh shay ;

^ ^ ^t 8e ' h klln she '

Practise itreuuously (what religion

teaches), fif fj"
.bin te

lelh hing.

Practise principle* which one hat learn-

so In- 8 die le.

Practise I he moral principles he searches

ke so kew che che ; far
^fe J,'J[

ke taou
;

e e

'Z 'H show kc

so in che tnon.

Practised till it become a custom,

fi-ng.

PRAISE, to laud,
>K]J |^ cliing tsan ;

^f ^S ban mei.

All prais-d it unceasingly, ^ |f^ =j^

^> F* too ching tsan pfih e.

Praised and extolled it exceedingly,

IS I!? ^^ chin ja"S P flh

tscng.

Praise and hlame, as awarded by the

historian, ^R (J^ paou peon.

The language of praise, -ij^

eih yen

hwa.

Praise or bless god,

sung shin.

To court f.une and the praises or com-

mendations of others, vt */_ .'^

^p;
koo ining yaou yu : a like idea

is expressed by seeking to buy men's

hearts,

jin sin.

Praise a man's -virtues more than the

fact warrants, ^ ){'*&$.
ifi> ^L^ yang jiu che shen kwo

yu kc shth.

You prai'C me too much, vrj -j

ifj}
IIC kwo > u wo-

Brother, how can jou eicecd to in

your pr:iiv,, ^ ty |f|r jj^ jfc

heung, ho tlh kwo yu.

Praise firit, and afterwards inrokc

seen Is.in, nrh bow hoo rlie.

To praise Budha, J|| ^ tyfr
ching

tsan Fuh.

Praised be God, the preseryer of the

whole world,

yang yTh tse che keae che Choo.

ming

PRATE, idle loquacity,
pjj

=-
f

1" ' 'eih yen yu.

PRATTLE of children, M "^ che

yen.

PRAWN. -Ate lahe

ta hae hea.

Prawn, large species of,

hea.

PRAY,
jjjff keijjjjf jjgke

taou: ^
jj'iffl

kew shin. These words are

also MM il in courtesy to personi, like

|^'
l'S, I pray, or request jou,

in rere minions addrcsi.

To r ad written offices of devotion,

'V* Z iicen king.
*Cj' 4ll-l.

Praj in silence, saying, 9!^
,||^ Q

mill rAfifc >no.

Pray for, as saints departed are sup-

posed to do, is expressed by ilijtf.
|i,fj'

chuen ke.

PRAYER, a written office of devotion,

* liow win ; ^ Ju ki "s

chow ;
j||fj- jj^ jP ke taou ihth.
/r/ I *P^J ^rf

What prayer are you reciting? =ji
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tsung sliin mo king

keuen.

In the morning repeat, and in the even-

ing recite it as a uraver,
i(ljj

fa
-^

rnoi) tsung e wei ke lauu.

Prayer called ^ |||J jf^
kin kang

king is to be read in private, dij] J^f

id wang, at the new and full moon ,

-jf san juen, three yueu terms,

viz 15th day of the 1st moon j 1 jlh,

of the Slid; and 15th of the tenlh;

at the birth daj s of one's f .ther and

mother , one's own birth day, and

at the fue la periods. Sec Terms.

PRAYER BOOK, may be expressed by

the words under the preceding word,

for a written prayer as ^^ king

keuen.

Leisurely shut up the prayer books

man te'Th yen leaou king keuen.

PREACH, to proclaim or publish,

seuen.

Preach or promulge reformation, in

beh&lf of heaven, /-P ^ '|f
fr

tae teen seuen hwa. The Chinese

have very little public instruction.

The priests of the various religions

do uot preach. Almost all know.

ledge that is communicated in Chi-

na is communicated by the school-

master. There are sixteen moral

and political discourses which were

written by the Emperor Yun^ching,

from themes given by K.mg-he.

These are read publickly in the impe-

rial hall of the district on the first

and fifteenth of every month. But

as these political sermons are always

the same, there are very few hearers.

This is called ^ |? jjfjjj

tuh shing

yu.

There is a kind of street preaching,

called
5J|r |j keang koo, Discour-

sing of ancient affairs, as the epi-

thet imports; the subject is some

occurrence of former times. The

preacher is some poor man who has

the gifts of memory and a ready

elocution. Having committed an

historical novel to heart, he repeats

it in the various tones of narrative

dialogue, &c. with little additions of

his own to excite mirlh and laugh-

ter. To excite attention he strikes

the table at which he sits with

a piece of wood prepared for the pur-

pose. He \ rewarded for this ser-

vice by the voluntary contributions

of his hearers. These preacher

commonly hold forth in large squares

where a market is held, and where

there is a great concourse of people.

PREACHING MANTIS, jj{^ ^jj tang

lang.

PRECARIOUS, uncertain,^^ ^jj?

pub wan ting.

Man born into this world, is in as pre-

carious a state as light dust settled

on weak grass, A ^ ffi^ ^P

^ JHH H^ J'"1 8i S <>

been jno king chin tse j5 tsaou.

PRECAUTIONS to ward off,

{tjrj
seen fang fan ; ^ |5^ y.u fang.

Precautions, before disease breaks out,

fangyu we ping.

PRECEDENCE of others, not take it

on account of worth and knowledge,

c hiien che seen jin yay.

PRECEDENT or rule, to draw in as,

PRECEPT, positive, fa ming ;

ling. Negative, ^fr
keae.

Rather cease to eat and so die, than

violate the precept and live,
.njjL ^J

tin /fc ning ko tseue" shih urh sze;

pHh king po keae urh sang.

Precept in the language of the Budh

sect is called
jjj

**'
[J!) T2T )o

I'J 111 % & We ' ShC he lS ' h '

wei che fa
;
that which is a rule for

mankind is called fa.

PRECESSION of the equinoxes, ^
4^ s.uy cha; Yu-he of the Tsin

dynasty first knew, or observed

them, (4lh century,) =g Rf .^.

io ^ >21
Tsi " Yu -he'

che che

che.

PRECIOUS, of great value, jf paouj

01- ^ tsae paou; ^ H paou
S\1 J-s -^-^ >* "^

pel ; ~^" ^ \jf &m kwei chung

che wQh.

PRECIPICE, ^^ tow po ; 'rising

suddenly and abruptly.
" This lan-

guage is applied to literary com-

position, to denote its being striking

from new thoughts rising suddenly,

in contradistinction from a dull mo-

notonous sameness.

Precipice of a mountain, II
J ^/ Hjf

fft shan che leen keS.

PERCISELY at the time appoiuted, 03

Of} chaou heea.
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PREDESTINED fates of a person
are

called by the Mnhomcdans

Ji fP "?"
"Ken liien Ch

tsze, true seeds planted before birth:

what these were may be known,
|jjj

ylh fi kan ya, by the roots and

buds daily evolved before one's eyes.

The practice
of virtue is the

jjfl Jig

^^ culture of the seed ;
and the

result in a future stale is the^ J^
formation of the fruit.

PREDESTINATION in the language of

Chinese Mahomedans is expressed

by ||jj jj]?
tseen ting. A sort of

predestination
is expressed by the

Chinese, by the word^ ming.fate;

and by J J$ ting soo, a fixed

number.

PREDICT, ^H "p* yu yen.

PREFACE to a book, ff*
seu ;^^

pi shoo cheseu.

Large or long preface, ^ jS ta seu ;

short preface, /j^ J^ seaou seu ;

/]> lj\
seaou J in -

Preface to Taou-tih, j-g^^ la u -

tih *ej one of the principal books

of the Taou sect.

PREGNANCY, in a slate of, ^ J^

yew shins
jj^shin.

Heaven having by its assistance caused

pregnancy,^ flft jj ^^%
teen ke yew ling yew shin.

The first stages of pregnancy, jj|j \
'

foo jin hivaejin, san yue ming yug,

che-tae.

Pregnancy is sometimes expressed by

^^ lew keS.

BT III. 3 O

PRE

Three months of pregnancy,

~*
'fi^l f\ ^f^

*'"n vcw I!m *"*

ju ying.

last month of pregnancy, |j^ J] J^
32 lin yu? shin ying.

PREGNANT, ^ ying ; ^ ^ shin

ying.

To become pregnant, J^ ||g
show

PRK 33.T

To injure a pregnant woman,

hwae tae.

Ten months pregnant, -p ^j 'f^ JJJJ

sluh yug hwae tae.

PREJUDICE, -^ If] ^ ^ seen

ke yu peih.

Prejudice, is thus explained in the Lun-

jifi Hn ^ i^ '56 * u we sze clie

seVn, ke yti e, nrh siiy yu pefh, Ere

an affair occurs, to have an opinion

about it, and immediately determine;

called in the Four-books
-flj- g~

-tft- ,j^
woo e, woo ptMh ;

the first of

the %$> r/U tseue" sze, four things

renounced by Confucius,
o

Prejudiced view or opinion, jjjm yE'/4

~ @ peen sze che keen.

PREMEDITATE, |S .^
ffl

^> yu

seen sze so.

To compose in the mind,
ij||
a ffih

kaou.

PREPARE, to make ready before hand,

Prepare a candle.^ f jgj ||[| 'jr|

yu pe ko IS chub.

Every thing prepared, || ^^ -f-^
pe tih shlh tseuen.

We have prepared a few trifles for your

use in the boat, which we hope you

will not

icay sen we wiih,lcaou tsfichow tize

cheff; wang wfih keen ke6.

To be prepared is expremd thus, Jj"

* ^) iffi A e "e ' u ur"

chow mew, before rain comes every

place should be made cloie.

Don't stay till you are thirsty before

you dig a well,-^^^
^p woo lin h8 urh keui tsing.

Consider (probable) evils and he pre-

sze hwan urh yu fang the.

, A #, ^ n ^
rif jin yang wdh tseen tow che pe.

PRESAGE, or prognostick, ))
chaou.

Felicitous preage, jjj^ ^ Ueang

chaou i "^ ^ keTh chaou.

Infflicilotis, ^ ^ heung chaou.

PRESCRIPTION, medical,^ ^ y6

fang.

First printing of these in China was

done by f&
^tfa T^i

Chang-chung-

king, ,-ilioul A. B. 220.

Prescription for, or method of blacken-

ing tlie beard, fe ijji ~}f
wo- seu

iu'J <>X '*

/an?. He made out a prescription

^C- ta ts5 jih kae leaou fang tsze.

PRESENT time, now, ^p^ joo kin;

E "C mflh hea ;

chay the Ise'S; j|

hwuy urh ; fe^
t'ze;

-j^l

how.

Present, gift,

^ chay

chay hwuj

IcwBh.
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\ liberal present, jjp |g
hov. le.

.\ .small present,
:

fy )|jgf
pS le.

When a large present is given la a man

there must be something sought (l>y

the giver), j|| Jp^^.jk^f
(5jr ^jt

'e how yu jiu pelh yew so

kew.

A trifling present must be received,

seay seu p5 le ting yaon .show teih.

To present at court to the emperor,

PRESENTLY, soon after, Isew.

I'll come presently, g ^ tsew lae.

PRESERVATION. The preservation

of one's person, is a roan's first ami

greatest concern, Jg ^ ^ J^

*7 iff cliay p/iou *A0u> shin tsze,

nae she tso jin te ylh keen ta sze.

PRESERVE, to keep from being de-

stroyed TfS tSllllj S(fe llOO; Hj
choo.

Cannot belong preserved, or stored

U P. ^ fj ty\ fU I
1 " 1' n*"g kew

choo.

To be without pride in high places is

the means of preserving honors long,

II tS.
tsae snanS pBh keaon, so e

chnng show kwei yay.

The Chinese say to the ick,
jjjjjl

/S.
jjffc

|^ shin paou yew ne, God preserve

you f for the word God they also use

Preserve the general import, but re-

move the troublesome minutiae, faf.

tsun kc U che, urh slian kc fan suy .

PRE

To preserve its place, make a cypher,

e tsun ke wei.

Preserve every sort of eatable com-

modi.y, j ft.- T.fe ft {ft

show tsang yib tse shih wiih.

Preserve it a year, it will not stink, *

J^.^^^ show ke jlh

neen pflh chow.

Preserve rain water, UJf .^]
vR show

seu shwfly.

PRESERVER, 'ffi |S x& paou hoo
i'l* K*^ ^~*

chay.

PRESIDENT, one in authority over

others, when his proper title is not

known they express by ^& chang,

'senior; 'and by gj=J |
tow mflh,

'The eye of the head.'

The President or chief supracargo, in

any European mercantile company

at Canton, they call -^ "$ ta pan,

'the greatest of the series.'

PRESS, to crush down,
Jj ||p ySchS ;

A wooden case to contain clothes, Sic.

i||
JL. kwei tsze.

That press compared with one of our

rooms is both larger and higher,

tsze, pe wo mini
y'ili

keen fang tsze

hwan ta, hwan kaou.

PRESENTIMENT of death, in the lan-

guage of the Bndh sect, ^S jff\ Jtjl

^fc yu che wang sing; "previous

knowledge of going to life," i. e.

dying.

PRESUME, to act without leave, JJ
chen.

PRE

To presume lobe one's own master,
.

t

p^ SB
-j-T

chen tsze chuen choo

Presume to make light of one's own

life> H l||l ^ * king

shin.

Not presume to say much, ^j^
5"^

"=" pnh kan to yen.

Ought not to presume on the possession

of property and go to insult the poor

y^ puh ko e ch .ng cliS, wo yew

tse'en j keu ke foo na pin keung te'Th

jm.

PRETENCE, a false reason assigned,

f = t yen; j|f Jf tseay yen.

Made a pretence of this, lazily to steal

. ft Jfe & frf

tseay tsze, t:ie totowgan.

Tell him to exert himself to do it,

and not make pretences to evade it,

keaou ta meen lelh

pan sze, pfih tlh. tseay twan tuy

wei.

All this talk is a meregloss or pretence,

seay hwa keu she shih tsze.

Pretend, assign a false cause, =IS

tseTh koo ; HE p tseih kow
;

\0^

It

keu tseay sth ;

He pretended that he was engaged,

fife $=
sze.ze.

He pretends that he is sick, Yfff ^F-

W ^f 5^ ta t8 Jen yew ping-

He pretended to refuse and then re-
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TT kea tuy tszej fang tsae show

hea.

Pretend to be a mandarin,
jjT; Wy f?

cha koa kwan.

To pretend anger, jffi^ yang noo.

To pretend madness, &. yang

kwang.

PRETEXT, |^ ^ tseay ming; Jj&

H tseih kow ; j$ Afr tuy koo ;

haouPRETTY, good looking,
j

kan ; ^= ^1 mei niaou.

Her lips moved prettily
w ben laughing,

Pill PHI

she, tsuy lung leili haou kan.

Pretty feathers, ^ ^ mei mawu

In some degree, pretty good, 4j

ke haou.

PREVAIL, to overcome,
Jj^;

shing.

To take effect, seeing what he said did

not prevail, J^ jyj" p /^t ^^

1M| keen so yen puh tow ke.

PREVENT, to hinder, KJ5[ tsoo; ^
|J0

Ian tsoo;
itt] 4~3~ Ian choo ;

Prevent the hair falling out, ^ ^

to fall out.

Prevent a superficial vagueness, and

snatching at a shadow, ^ ^j J^i

/ pOh che fow kung, led

ymg.

To prevent his saying any more,

ctookekow.

PRICE, / kca ; jJI^ kea tsecn.

What is the price of this article f
[j;^

kea tsiion.

Market price, ^ |f| ^ j|
ta sbe

kea tscen; ^ ^ chung kea.

kung ping kea.

/
P* i?J a^Sfi* \r\ *^Q

Price currrnt,
U;'j

: /?? s'ic k:a.

To cut the price, 1 S he kea.

Fair price, /

A convenient price,

peen e kea Iseen.

Price is the vulue of what ii sold, 1

'f I 1 W| 4W kea, show chth yay.

PRICKLES, or aculeated spines, ^
ITh i

j^l]
tsze.

PRICKLY pear, or Indian fig, a species

^
Wfi iW '^ shineen chang jthe

angel's palm : denoting the same

idea, it is called
-jlh

A ^* seen jin

chang.

Prickly heat, is vulgarly called ^fc ^j'.i\>t //I 1

je fei, and ife
^P-

fei tsze.

PRIDE, unfounded assumption of supe-

riority, 'fefe keaou ; $}} & gaou
"3m Vs* -TV

ke ; Jj|| ||J[
keaou garni.

He who is in a high- station without

pride, is eminent without danger,

tsae sliaiig pull keaou, kaou urli

p<ih wei.

Pride and parsimony, tt||
H. '&f

keaou tstay lin.

Those who become habituated to nn-

ditifulness to parents; do so from

several causes, one of which is pride

and indulgence, }^ %,]r\

*
EJ ,!^ fjr J' n cnee scm thing

puh henou chay, y8 yew soo twan ,

yih yu6 keaou tsung.

Thousands and tens of thousands of sins

and errors all spring fr. m pride, ^p

4& tseen wan tsuy kwo keae (sung

gaou tin stiang lae .

In time* of Iranqiiililj and eatc, pride

is easily produced ; and when pride

with extravagance exist, then danger

and ruin are imminent, lbi it one

iL che " tilh keaou

e ting ; keaou che, tilh wei wang

lelh che ) Uze y!h kcu yay.

PRIEST of the Budh sect,
^cfl f,',J

ho shang ; of the Taou sect, jK' -{-.

taou szej and
fifa -^ leen sze.

These are general terms by which the

priests of the two tects are common-

ly denominated ; but they themselves

use
distinguishing epithets accord-

ing to their rank and duties j ifl

jj ho-sbang, and % fo jft

laou-ho-shang, are properly tillc* of

the superior of a nionaitry, who is

otherwise called "fe J-
Fang-chang.

In the Taou sect, the same person is

called
j'j^H Jr kwao-choo.

Priest, or male bonze is called Pe-kcw,

wei che pe-kew ; prietless, or female

bonee is called Pe-kew-ne, J- fti'

che Pe-kew-ne.

A general term for the inferior priests

i ^ 0|p
ta-sze. They call them-

selves, ^ Jp na-tsze ; ^ ^
pin ni ; aud '3^ tfjb' pin

sang.

In Ihcir monasteries the priests are dis-

tinguished by various appellations

according tothescvcr.il duties which

thry perform, a.
ift\

cbe keib ta sze, who receives
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tors,
|ip (ijjj

shen sze, those who

perform the re-Unions services ;
jjfg

iwsha saou, (host- who sweep the

temples, &c.

Priests do not use the name given them

by their parents, but a designation

called
jjjjj ^ Fflh-haou, taken on

their becoming priests. Entering

into the priesthood
is repressed by

^3t" l^i snow -''eae ' tne cert 'ficille

given them is called ^ flj-
keae

te. A travelling certificate contain-

ing quotations
from Imperial edicts

in favor of the Budh priests,
are

called aft 3|\) ti'fe
hoo-keae-te'2.

Priests who are as yet probationers, and

"5fc ^5* ITx we s 'low keae, have not

received the precepts,
are properly

called M SS sha-me. Those who
t/ ft"

pi A Ttt e show keae, have re-

L ^^ /J*\ -*

ceived the precepts are called
jj^"

K sing jin ;
those who ^ ^fw

ji
6J[j

e hoo fi teih, have become

defenders of the religion, by receiv-

ing and teaching disciples, are called

JU
fjjfi

ta sze. Those who^ |j^

~^J ~J1 i ui e *so kwo 'an

chang telh, have acted as superiors

of monasteries are called
^,p |,|J

ho shang ; priests who wait on these

are called
/j" pa" hing chay, and

Pupils or disciples of the priests are

called *ff- TjE fi too, and X[

too te.

In the time of Tang kaou-tsoo

jjJU
(A. D. 6SO,)

ft ^L "Ml l'en hea 'S"S ne

too ying sliTh wan, the number

PRI

of priests and nuns in the empire

amounted to a hundred thousand; the

minister

|| $> jJP
-j-*

Say HJT 3 requested the Em-

peror to order them to marry, and

thus upwards of a hundred thousand

families would be formed.

Priest appointed three days mass,
/f@

>

I F*

j'h.

The Taou sect call their most eminent

priests, -^ ^.^ -J-*
tseucn chin

taou sze; those who have familieS

and live in society are called ^
Sj ^ -fr ho keu taou sze.

Their full admission to the priesthood

consists in having a piece of yellow

wood fitted to the top of the head,

and is called ^ ^ tsan kwan ;

it corresponds to the Budh priests,

putting themselves under the care

of a master called |S ^ j^jjj
hoo-

ta-sze.

To express the laity in contradistinc-

tion from the priesthood, the word

Y/v suh, or vulgar is used.

To put out of the priesthood is called

ilj {ft hwan Bh, sending back
fSs, 11-T

to the vulgar world.

PRIESTESS, or nun of the Biidh *ect,

fcjj ^ sze koo ;
j^ jlfa

ue-koo;

-J ^ neu ne.

PRIME, the first in order, Jft
- te

y'ih ; ;^ ^ tsuy seen. The best,

35
^Hp-

che haou.

Prime cost, j^ l|f yuen
kea.

Only don't let me lose any of the prime

cost, and it will be well, C -rC /t-,

PRI

JM cluli she pah yaou kwei leaou

wo telh jurn kea, pi-en haou.

PRIMUM MOBILE of the Ptolemaic

system, ^ |jjj J^ tsung lung

; it is the ninth heaven, and

kc hea pa chung: can ies round with

it the inferior eight heavens.

PRINCE, by the Chinese was called 4?

-?- tae-tsze; he was the heir ap-

parent. The Tartars call the em-

peror's sons
KpJ -|f- O-ko, or ai

they pronounce it, Ah-ko.

The Imperial brothers are called 3

^jp Wang-Uze ; and -^ ^r& Wang-

.yay.

Prince is soraetimei expressed by TIT

& wang-tseS, kiiigl) nobility ; which

is different from Igtl ^p kw-wang,

.king of a nation.

PRINCESS, emperor's daughter, /fa.

~^f kung choo.

Give a princess in marriage to the sove-

reign of my country, L*l ,^\. -|-t
I -Xj /J_ )"T>| 1-

fl*
llg )I!XJ -|-^ e kung choo kea gan

kwS choo.

.PRINCIPAL, the head or chief, ^ "^
ijtl wei show telh.
n J

The principal (offender) is he who first

forms the idea,^ Jc? M-'

/V

yv p| seen tsaou e yih jin wei show.

The principal word in the whole section,

is the word learn,
fjjk^ J^J

'

Jp, jT Jj^
hS tsze, nae yth chang

choo naou. Principal scope of a

book, ^ a1

tsungche.

When two persons are associated in any

service, the principal one is called

j chiug ; and the second KM foo.
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Principal character (on stage) dressed

like the emperor Yucn-tc, of the Him

dynasty, -fc-fcft $ > ft'

ehing m5, p:in Han Yuen-tc.

PRINCIPLE element, first position,

tenet,
Jttj

le.

No fixed principles, and therefore t'-e

same clas. of learned men KM, linn-

ally bring forward different illustra-

A & in

koo lung luy hc5 jin chang chilli e

hw5: said of the
Jjj, g Yih-king;

which is called ^C ^ ^ flfl
wan

laze che tsoo, the first progenitor of

letters, or the most ancient book.

Principles which emanate from nature

will invariably revert to a general

sameness, or will generally agree, JJfi

tsze jcn chay woo pub kwei yu ta

tun? e. This is a fixed principle,

ft ffe & tsze ti "g lun yay -

Ask a man of right and wrong, and

observe his principles (his will or

iHl jfe win che e she fe, urh kw;m

ke die.

Principle to which every variety may

be reduced, and which may by extend-

ed to every \ariely, J!gj 5jt "/^

.

"" s '"' lhe 80 e

vili pun ; ylh pun die so e wan shoo

jay-

Radical principles of the (Mahoinedan)

religion,^ f*\ ^ J

keaou

inun clu: Kau
j
u.n

FART III, 3 R

The propagators of bad principles are

criminals, not only as it respects the

present age, but are really crimin.ilv

an it respects ten thousand future

.

-)\'
: A. Ili

tnuei1 "e"y keaou chay

fe till tang she che tsuy jin; ihth

wan she che tsny jin jay.

Principle of motio.i or action, operating

at Hie very instant of motion or

action, is by the Taou sect called _

RE]
IICUCD kwan.

Most important first principle, 5> ^
l*y 69 che yaou kwna tow.
I'/jg 251

PRINT, the act of cutting: or engraving

the Chinese characters, is expressed

by
|j|J

kih, and
^J

kan.

To take off (he impression is expressed

by ^J] yin, and
Jjjjl]

shwa.

To print a book,
|J ~3J yin shoo

;

llj'jlj

kan sha.

Print ami publish, J\\ ty\ f|
kan kih pan l^ing.

A printed copy of the Four-books,

7JK Jffil (If
I4 ''1

l
)un sze sno -

Print it and circulate it widely,

^ jA'j
k ..n Wh kwang poo.

Print and distribute a book by asvociat-

ed effort, ^ # ^ ^ hee

ItMh tsze hing.

Print many good moral.books,

iY-\ ^t to kih sbeu shoo.
1=1 - u.

A print or picture,
ij^i |&

jih chang hwi urh.

PUIM'EU,
I^ft |g

shoo tseang;

JjRr ^ ~p TV tso slioo teih kung

jin.

The palron ofpriuters, now worshipped

bj them, wan Fung-Uou,

chaou, served an minister of stain

under five dynasties (in the 10th

century).

Printer's brush, t&! J3 Uung so ;
i-^^ VIM

bark of which the brushes are made,

T|C W $C lsunS 'hoo P*. some-

what resembles the Lace bark tree

of Jamaica ; perhaps a species of

Borassus.

PRISM, three sided, or triangular,
"^

$J& U sail pan te.

Prism in geometry, \* "T> [S 3i

-4~f
fly shang hea meen ping hing te.

PRISON, a gaol,
Jj

*t keen laou,

0tsew, gjyu^'yS. By^
3jiA

te J 8 '

'

car th's prison,
'

they mean,

hell, or the place of future misery,-

but to express the shocking state of

prisons, they sometimes apply the

term to a common gaol.

To put in prison, ~fl^
Efi

jflh keen.

Gave him a beating and sent him again

to prison,

lil leaou lun< J'"? 116"

ke keen.

To break open a prison and let out the

prisoner^, ih U*\ ke? tsew;

JAj
tfi tsrw.

Set lire to, and broke open the prison,

opposed and fought with the govern-

ment troops,

teili k.in ping.

PRISOXEK,
|Aj J\^ Isewjin;

Ab A Isae keen leihjin.

The king's prisoner,

chuou ting tsuy jin
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This n the king's prisoner, take pood

A Pf # #? ^ t,ze .he

rhaou-liii^ iMiyjin, k<> haou haou

tae ke. To ill treat a prisoner, IJJV-

fg 3M A ling neu Uuyjin.

To take prisoner in war, &. foo.

Took prisoners men and cattle, fifteen

thousand, f* A |/
~ ~

$ 3L

^^foo jin chdh,ylh wXn woo tsecn.

PRIVATE, 7^ sze ; in a bad sense it

means Selfish.

Private affiir, ^Ir/, J&szesze.

Private ground, 7^ ^jj
szete.

A private merchant in contradistinc-

tion from one connected with a mer-

cantile company, I/, 'Si sze kib.

Private debt, yj^
fc sze keen ; ^

-TW sze chae.

Private slander and private praise,

Private or secret apartment, ^ ^
gan stith.

PRIVATELY, by one's self, %l\ ^
sze tsze.

PRIVILEGE. There are ei^ht classes

of persons who have the privilege

of exemption from torture and other

immunities according to Chinese

law; they are comprehended under

the law term /\ jj* pa e.

1st, !nl|l9
e tin, certain branches of

the imperial fimily.

Snd, ||fi
tJt e koo, those who have

been long about the person of Ihe

emperor, or have long received

special favors from him.

*rd,J|JI;C^
e kung, men of high mili-

tary merit, those who have killed

the enemy's general ; taken colours,

&c.

4lh, jjju
v e been, men of hi^h mo-

ral virtue ; whose words and actions

were fit to be law.

5tb, ^yg
c

|?
e nang, -men of extraor-

dinary talents, either in the military

or civil departments.

6th,
"jjjj. jpb

e kin, remarkably indus-

trious great officers of government,

or those who have gone through hard

service.

7tb, UK pf'
e kwei, persons of the first

and second degrees of rank.

8th, |H ^ e pin, the descendants of

a preceding dynasty who are consider-

ed, Kffl

*

kwO pin,
' national

guests.'

When those who should be privileged

commit crimes,^^ ^j-^ jj.

ying e chay fan tsuy, their case is

to be stated to the emperor in a seal-

ed document, and B7 H r *v*l\ PI 1 4vw
take the emperor's decision ; but the

ten great crimes (see crime) are uot

included.

PRIVY council, a council of great mi-

litary officers at the court of Peking,

^i$t A & keun ke u chin .

'great officers who manage the mo-

tions of the army,
'
the title has an

allution to the military despotism

which governs China.

.41^ I

Privy or necessary house, 3. m

raaou tsze ; ^ ;ta fun kang ;
j{|)j

3^ tsze kang.

PROBLEM, theXLVII, in the 1st book

of Euclid is found in S "M &W

chow pe king: it is referred to by

the terms
I||

M3 tseih keu ; and

-^J JVV
keu koo. The lines con-

taining the rifjit angle are call
2-*)

kow and |UV koo, the line subtend-
* I>V

ing the right angle is culled Gg been.

To state a problem in numbers, .,!

$\& fat / /fj* she ke ho che fun ;

and esla'.IMi a method of finding a

urh Icih seang kew che 15.

To lay down a problem in a geometri-

cal figure, to illustrate the reasons of

J& chub

tsi

jw shg wei ke ho che hing, urh minj-

so e leili swan che koo.

PROCEED, issue from,

ho; p^ yfc yew lae.

Proceed or go forward,
j||^ tsin fa.

Proceed to Shan-tung,

J^ ? wang >h Hi-tun;

Having made up his mind he pro-

ceeded to Shan-tung, :JT l|f 7]?

eting leaou, king wang Sh..n-tung

urh lae.

Proceed, or recede, equally d.fficult,

nan.

To proceed in a discourse from the

more important to the less (from

heavy to light,)^^ 0- X
IH* ^E. B/U f

tsung chung shw5 taou king.

Many violations of the law proceed

from ignorance, ^H JJi ^L J& *4*

jKV j[E
^dTj

fan fi, to she chub yu

woo che.

PROCESSION of idols, j$| |^ yew

hiu ; W jrjljl hnuy shin.
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PROCLAIM, publish to the world,

^ seuen yang.

To notify publicly by government, H[J

^jn;
chfih she ; [ffi jj^j

hcaou yu.

Proclaim it to all the world that every

one may hear it,
^fjj -^Sp^ ~j\

^C fl ^ ~%L po kaou lien hea

ban she wan die.

PROCLAMATION from government,

By JT^ kaou she ; from the emperor,

SZJ }& chaoii che.
pjjj i f

To issue a proclamation, ^ -^- prj^

fa kaou she; proclamation offering

a reward, >W
ijlfi shang tee

1

.

POCRASTINATE, to defer, Ji &|yN^ - 'J!W

yen hwan ; j||^ che yen ;^ |^
che hwan.

PROCURE, to obtain, ffi
chaou

;^
tih.

Go and procure a person to carry this,

.

B ne keu chaou yth ko

jin tan chay te'Th tung se.

Procured, or seized with the hand five

string* of cash, ^ jj* ~f J^
rrl S^tsi'1 ia leaou wooteaoutseen.
1 14 FXi

PROCURER, and procuress of whores,

$ J^C^ u pe teaou '

PROCURES?, ^ BB ^ keen tow

po.

PRODIGAL, lavish expenditure, JW?

^ hwa fe ; J6 (^ Jj| laug she

tseen.

PRODIGY, or divine wonder, jjflh
H.

n't ^^
shin e.

PRODUCE, to bring forth, /fc sang ;

.

Produced from an egg, 6M
^J

Iwan

saug.

Produced from the womb, fjA
H~

{ae
/III ...i

sing; produced from damp, $i tip

shth sSng: by transformation, /P /rfc

hwa sing.

Produced from nothing, $Sf_ ptl /th

7& woo chung sSng y< w.

Produce of a country, Mm
j/

wfih

tian ; i.
Tj|r

too tsan.

PROFANE; to pollute, f|| H& 8e <<

wei.

Be careful not to profane, /Ktf
fff- 'jjj,

/Mgf
shiu woo sei wei.

To profane the imperial name,M
|faj

^ fan yu ming ; to profane sacred

things,
^|jp Jy ^ ^ bea woo

shin sze.

PROFESS (or practise) the Mahomedan

religion, ^ jpj ^ sein nwuy
keaou.

PROFESSION, vocation or occupation,

55Jt ^ e ne'g; /^^ he8 ne'g.

Of tlie same occupation, jFjj
jS. 3E

lung SKC nee.

PROFESSOR, a teacher of the Chinese

classics, $jS ^j:
fc ^ king shoo

seen sing.

Professor of the Belle Lettres, ~%T
ijzj

T^ ^p wan tsze seen sang.

Professor of poetry, pi: ^f -J^- A;^

she foo seen sing.

PROFILE, pwan pee,.

nie'enj [[J JS pwan meen

seang.

PROFIT in the trade or interest of

money, ^|J $jj*
le tseen ;

^|J ^
le sell).

To obtain profit, or gain any advantage,

Jjf fI]
Uh le.

To appropriate all the profit to one's

sdr> f) ',V 1

kc I, ..

What H contrary to reaon, and con-

science ii ashamed of, iay not thai

iti profitable and do it,

yew kweiche;.ze;wahwei yew le

urh hing che.

7C '(i
> ue " t90 "-

Progenitor of mankind, Adam is called

by
thcMaliomedans,A jjJUji,,

*>

Tbefintoftbe human species, ft t
A 01 7Up ha sing jia iuy

yuen too.

PROGNOSTfCK, a token forerunning,

7E ;/[>
seen chaou ;

^fe tseang.

To pretend a fulfilment of a favorable

pros ,,o,tick, ^ g ^ Jg ha

wei suy ying.

PROGRESS, advancement, ^ ^
cliang (sin.

To make great progress in studies,

"in sze ta Uin.

Ifyougoaboutyourstudiessauntering-

ly, as if doing something, bnt doing

nolhi:^ , like pursuing the wind and

catching a shadow, what progress

tso piih tso, joo poo fung ; tsiih ying

yew shin cliang tsin?

Gradual progress is expressed thus,

it $ eaai^&*
hing yuen tsze urh ; ting kaou tsze

pe, a journey to a distant, must com-

mence from a near place ; be who
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iioulil ascend high, must bc^iu from

a low place.

PROHIBIT, * kin ;
* kin che;

, ne.

PROLIX discourse, |

keang hwa hcu cliang.

PROMISCUOL'S, mingled, confused,

|J"

Promiscuous intcrconrso of the sexes,

ft-ksf&tii fS nai1 neu

yay h8 ching gow.

PROMISE, to give an assurance of some

good, ^yingching; 2f heu ;

chan heu.

Promised him a few cash,
j^f

~T
/fHl

TvC lIS Jv neu 'ea"U ta ke ko

tseen.

To promise with a full moulh; i. e.

in strong terms, 5jfc
H

Tf{ 3;
itry r * /A * a 'J

mwan kowying ching.

To fulfil a promise, f^ gjr
= tseen

tseen yen.

To break a promise, /^^ sMh yen,

"toeal one's words;" FT" pi fan
i^ r J

kow.

Positively, I will not break my promise,

#^if
PROMONTORY,

Fp tehing tdhjuhhaechun;,', "the

land jul ting out int<i the sea."

PROMOTE, advance in official rank,

7/P jj

kea kwau;
'jfi[ ^]& kea

keTh.

A good man although a personal enemy,

must be recommended to promo-

tion t a bad man, although a friend

mint be put away jJii AJfj W_ ..V.

pa A|J-' rj ,

chow, pefh tseen, gS, HUJ tsin peili

kcu.

PROMOTION, splendid, !& tfe |UDg
I li. I

chS.

To recommend to extraordinary pro-
JU Jxj

motion, Ja. -f; ch8 e.

To purchase promotion, iji
T*

T^J

J:
/p .& _|" keuen leaou tseen

clling (sue shin shang.

PROMPT, quick, /^ kwae ;

J|*
tseg.

PROMPTLY, quickly, lively, l|4 ffi

kwae hwS.

PROMULGE, or promulgate,
jjj^ pan ;

i&L chuen.

To promulge religion, <$ <&h chuen
i ~*r '-^A-

keaou.

Promulge to the whole world, tftfc /ek
._ tt Pr

^7^ |
Po ihuen teen liea.

Proraulge or diffuse virtue and cause

families to he well regulated; states

to be orderly governed, and the

world to enjoy tranquilily, T& ~j?

~|T Zjl tuy che lib, urh she kea tse ;

kw5 che, teen hea ping.

Promulged (or flowed) beyond seas,

said of knowledge and books, ytjf

FQ V* V^ x P 'fu> t'iu"1 5>u nae

wae.

PRONOUNCE, to utter, M
jt} ^fc

keang chdh lae.

Pronounce two letters together as a

diphthong, ~~^ _J^ -|J7 p>P.
nlr

p urh tsze leen hoo ching yth

yin.

PRONUNCIATION, mode of utterance,

Soft pronunciation, |M' Q ^ juen

kow yin.

Hard pronunciation, Sift
|]

-S-

kow yin.

PROOF,
)J{j |^ ping keu.

No proof, 4JIL ^j| Jf^
woo ping keu.

No proof afterwards, i fifc M ho*
-* /in yi-

WOO p/ffg".

Proof or evidence must be adduced and

then people will believe, i

urh how jin sin.

PROP, a post placed to support a wall,

J Jv^ ling rhoo.

An inclined prop,
fify T^^ seay

ting choo j upright prop, j ^
^- ching ting choo.

PROPAGATE or generate offspring,

/
-J. sSng tsze.

To propagate religion, j^ |^r
chuen

keaou.

He who conceals virtuous principles

instead ofpropagating them will have

some strange calamity befal him,

pe shen piih lew ; peTh yew ke ho.

Propagate widely the three religions,

Jlq fT . S/[
^wang hing san

keaou.

PROPEL foreward, %& "nft tuy

tsecn keu.

PROPERTY, peculiar quality, 'W:
sing.

Thing possessed, wealth, JJ4
-

tsae.

Property inlu'ritod from one's ancrs-

m-4Kr
- -ti -JV-^ ene5;

ijig, |^ tsoo

nee i ^ ^|
ke ucg.

Properly obtained by one's own exer-

tions, Q j^|J ^| tsze chwang ne'S.

Family property, '^& ^ kea nee;^J* ^'TV

j^j-
kea tsae

, ^ jg kea tsze;

kea sze.
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To discriminate the properties or na-

ture. of victuals, ^ l]fy $| |

nliih wilh pern ting.

The family property, fully 10,000, was

all scraped together by the most

strenuous effort, and saved by poor

*i

kea i*ze mwa"

wan, too she ke leih shang tsSng

chnh lae ; kow shS shang sang hea

la,- teih.

My little property was scraped together

at the expense of blood and sweat ;

and I'll not give it away to people

for nothing, ^ j

sze, she heug han shang tsing lae

teih; pah k&ng plh pih sung yu

Jin.

PROPHET, one who foreknows events,

la we lae chay.

The Chinese diviners called N 3ff>

^fc. /Jr pSh kwa si-en sing: are

also called fa $] -f-seen
che tsze.

The/fjlj ~T~* shHh sze, are also said

to possess foreknowledge.

The prophet Mahomed is called ^
g kin chae.

PROPHETIC sayings, commonly ut-

tered or sung by children, gfc
=

yaou yen ; from their often failing

to be accomplished any idle report

is called
jjfg

= yaou yen.

Sayings deemed prophetic, and after-

wards fulfilled, are otherwise called

~&L ~-i; .

iffy =ffi- tsm yu.
fyKi pp

FART in. 3 s

PROPITIATE or make an atonement

for sin, {}<"> ffl ,|,uh tsuy.
/v<. ^7r~

PROPORTION, it taught by the Eu-

ropean missionaries at Peking, is

called JtW I* le "

The second and third terms being mul-

tiplied into each other, and divided

by the first term, the fourth term is

found, ^ 5f!
& H

nrh siih yu san sdh seang shing, jih

sHh cliooche, tih sze sdh.

Proportion or relative quantities jP
i- ^

If the proportion of red and black be

the same as last year,

hih haou, pei g?h yu shang ne'eii tung.

PROROGUE, or put off the business of

acourt, ^^jfangya,^^
ji/ ji/

san ya ; jKr 'if
san tang.

PROSECUTE, to accuse a person to a

magistrate, -Jt^ gjj
kaou tsung;

{r $( kaou chwans' ^ %
chuy kew.

Appeal to government to prosecute,

iQj ^ $L & minS kwan *

cluiy.

PROSECUTOR, or plaintiff, Jgf ^-
yucn kaou.

As the prosecutor has been secreted,

and there is not the least trace of

him, what would you have me do?

yuen kaou e pe tsang nelh, woo tsung.

woo ying ; keaou wo leaou le ho sze.

PROSELYTE, ^ ^r
fiing keaou teih too te.

PROSODY nmy be called ^ pit /

iz;
*m Juen e 'ie **

PROSPER, to he iiiccrMful,
jjfi >J."

hing wang ; FiS ill shun Ir.
'1't

'

I *

PROSPERITY, success in one's con-

cerns, 'ft ^'- ^|J ^ sze tsing le

til. II ippiness, |g ffih.

The proverb says well, 'In the time of

possession or prosperity, always think

on a lime of adversity or want, that

jou miy not come to a time of

want, and then rcOect on the time

slmd lib haou ; changtseang yew jih,

ize woo jih ; mS taou woo she seaog

yew she.

PROSTITUTE, a whore,
jfe -J

ke neu ;

tsze.

PROTECT, defend,^hooj fe show.

To afford countenance to, fln 4|5

chaou koo; ^' jj{||
kan koo; B^?

m\ chaou ying.

Protect as heaven and the gods, tj 'Wj

paou yew , JHp 4/K pe yew.

PROTUBERANT, jutting out, Q tflh.

Pr,,luberant flesh it called lew, fl Jl.

chay yang liih chuh lae. The opposite

of tub is It^ yaou.

PROUD,
[Sljj

kvaou ; $jf gaou.

Proud feeling, Wf '( gaou ke.

If superiors be not proud, inferiors will

not be rebellious,
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^ ~|> ^> HL kcu shniig puh

keaou ;
wci hea puh Iwan.

Proud conceited man,!^ ||^ Q -^

^J A^ kcaou gaon tsze 1 1 ti-lh jin.

Ifldou't return the visit, he can only

lay that 1 am a proud rude thing;

and I think that he is a dissipated

young man, p

K i ^ ft

^ ^?- wo jo pdh ken hwiiy pae,

chthtaouwogaon wfih woo le leaou ;

wo seang la lie ko tsew slh knng tszc-

PROUDLY, IHftl^l^^- kea U

gaou teih yang tszej^ |j^ ^J
chwang keang teih.

Be careful not to behave proudly to

people because you rule a nation,
Jhyj

aH: I/I mu Biff A shin woo e kw5
">ii> ^A K=l ^M /

keaou jin.

PROVERB, a common saying,

vrh keu ah hwa
i

Proverb says, siih yu yun,

Jin tth y ih she fun;

Chung shin woonaou mun.

Repress your momentary anger,

And your whole life will be without

vexation or sorrow.

Proverb says,^ JE| yen yuS,

yc. l-i^ l '-*-

Keen kwae pdh kwae ; ke k wae tsze pae.

On seeing unnatural wonders, do not act

unnaturally, and the unnatural inau-

spicious wonder, will be self-defeated.

A p ffift

K ft ft : ft
Jin kow Icaug kwae pej

SbwS hwa woo ting kc.

The two bits of skin that form man's

luouth talk at random.

To express the extremes of closeness

and openness of mind, they say,

pe r'uij; lung, tsung pdh ming pill,

slnv ii v tsing too pe sin kan keae keen ;

a cow's hide lantern will never show

light,- an abdominal skin of crystal,

lets heart, and liver, and all be seen.

Speaking contemptuously of a person

giving himself airs, they say, !fc Vp

it ft % itA i$
h * rh

ke kowj shin mojin ma, A monkey

riding on a dog, where is there either

man or horse !

P 8 It A t
Leih tseen tin jin kingi

Kow tseen till jin tsing.

He who cheapens his efforts, will obtain

men's respect.

He who cheapens his talk, will obtain

men's dislike.

Kea pin been heaou tsze,

KwS Iwan been chang chin.

When a family is poor, the dutiful son

becomes manifest ; in times of na-

tional anarchy, the faithful statesman

is apparent.

Although a snake enter a straight bam-

boo tube, it ii impossible to alter its

crooked nature,
jjjfr ~^

Mr
^jjji

$f $. Iff E shay jdh chuh tung;

keilh sing nan kae; by this it is in-

tended to express the difficulty of

changing a bad man's disposition.

PROVIDE, or prepare, JJ| ^ yu pe.

Ought to think of future evil and pro-

vide against it, Tffg EH 4 * ^55
^,

ilL> ji^> K*. ,iS \*$t

fyj ying sze how hwan yu fang,

Let them of their own provide paper,

*, workmen"! wages, and take im-

pressions of the books, | A& ff.

m ias
MW /TH

P< X HI ft ^ tsze pe eke,

mih, kung kea, fun yin.

Bring up sons to provide against old age,

^ %L m T&.
vanS urh fanS laou ;

and to provide againxt hunger store

fang ke.

PROVIDENCE; superinlendance of

heaven, or of divine
beings,

teen taou.

Providence is also manifest,

'ft US B2 ^ '"" taou * 'h chaou

chaou tsae.

Providence blesses virtue and curses

taou fuh shen, ho jin.

No proofof a providence,
NVT=-

tiJ
teen taou woo ping,

The virtuous are not prosperous,

perhaps contrariwise, meet with

calamities,

lib fiih
-,
hwo fan show ho.

The wicked receive not calamities, but

perhaps contrariwise obtain pros-

perity ; and therefore
continually

raise men's sceptical doubts, 5&
jjj-
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chay we show ho; hwS fan ITh fttli,

koo tsze wang wang ke jin che e.

From the principle that heaven (or

providence) makes the virtuovis hap-

py, and the vicious miserable, there

iecm to be sometimes deviations;

which circumstance continually ex-

cites doubt* in people's minds, ^"

teen taou fuh shen, ho yin, szu yew

he urh cha; wang wan^ kejin chee.

What happens apparently by an ine-

filable providence, i said to hap-

teen ming.

PROVINCE of an empire, ^g sang.

The territory of a province,

PROVINCIAL city, ^j ^ sSng ching.

A person belonging to one of the pro-

vinces on the north of the Yang-lsze-

keang river, ^J ^ wae keang

Jin.

From what province are you ?
j=

^fi

BIT JW kwei sing na le?

y . ,/!,>

Native province, ^ ^ pun sSng.

Provincial dialect, J=J =^ plh hwa ;

i 1$ to hwa * i Ijlt
to taB ;

%$ f^ h anS tan -

PROVISIONS, ^ ^ !,hih wBh.

Fresh provisions, |^ /^ ^ seen

shth wQh.

Provisions (<>fan army) all expended,

4fc m tseti leatig.

The provisions of the army failed, at

keun shih fl

The army had not a hundred days pro

vision

keun woo plhjlhchcleang

PROVOKE to anger, 5& jay ;

ke'K noo.

On my mistress's birth day, I provoked

my mistress to anger, I deserve to

M/ nae-nae telh tse'en tsew, wo jay

leaou nae-nae sing ke, she wo keae

szc.

Jv 'F? *sae c^e >

PRUDENT man, one who acts accord-

ing to time and circumstances, |i$

SI (Vj A I'ccn tungteihjin.

PRUNING h itchot, used in the culture

of the mulberry, ch5 foo
;

yung foo yew fS, there is a method

of using the hatchet ; the operator,

must turn the wrist and chop

with the edge upward: thus >f$

ffi /^ }1|
the P will not flow

out.

PRUNUS, ^ -J-
mei tsze

i general

term for the genus primus: the

Chinese cultivate them in pols for

the sake of the flowers.

The three most esteemed of the double

flowering varieties are, (I,)

$r pth mei hwa; (2.)

hung mei hwa, sometimes called ^Jj

^/Hchooshamei; (3.)^ JE
iftt ho ching mei.

PRY into, IS' fe meihUn} Sja ffl
xt* J/1S /3/0 'l"w

kwei he.

PUB

I'MITACUS, orptrrol,

ko.

PUBERTY.
jjj[ ^

shin telh she how.

PUBES, ~T\ J=U = Kfe hea shin miou

tse.

The os pubes, iAf iR hung kBb.

PUBLICATION, anew book,
^j- ^

in shoo.

Pl'BLICK, general, Q kung.

The public, the community, /fc ffa

kung chnngj ^ ^ j^ chun-

pin sing.

The public, both officers ofgovernment

and the people, ?ij /V *F>* fi

chung Jin kwan min.

To transgress or err in public business.

Public business, /* QT kung kan.

To be sent on the public service, h

^g chilli chae.

To open an account of public monies

expended, K1 0i?J
kae seaou.

PUBLISH, to send to every part of the

empire, ^ ff pan hing.

To publish odes,
jg- ^ =^ |^

choo scuen she tsze.

The history called Tung-keen-kang-

mdh, was published by Choo-foo-

tnng-Keen-kang-mBh, Choo-foo-

tsze choo. He had some writings

which he published to the world,

;^f "^T yew an hing she.

"*

Publish throughaut all the world,
J

Publish throughout the lower world,

ff T **"e hfa

keae.
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PL'BMSHED to the world, now a Ihou-

^K. chuen yu ihe f tse'en neen c.

To publish Ihe faults of husband*, J!'

B y!ing fo cho kwo

, childish affair,

ft^ ^5"
feaou nac tsze ^ ; '' *ze-

PUFF, to blow, jj^chuy.

Puff of breath, P j|f PJv
kow

ke yihchuy.

Puff of wind, JJh tffc fang >'h

chuy.

He who is easily filled (puffed up) by a

little Health, or a little honor, shall

hire punishments and calamities

befalhim,

ea u f seaou

kwei e ying, hing tsae chun yew ;

but he who in the midst of
'j*

ta foo ta kwei pull tung, how full woo

keang, great riches and great honors

remains unmoved, shall have sub-

stantial happiness in an unlimited

degree.

Puff ball, . tan ling; or

nan sing.

PUGIL, a quantity that may he taken

up between the thumb and two fore-

fingers, ^ Is5.

PUGILISM, ffm
iT ta keuen.

ta pa

The art of pugillism, i keuen

ft.

PUGILIST, ft |Q i

shetefhjin; by allusion it denotes

an audacious man who gets through

the world by a sort of fisticuffs.

Pngillists,

PULL, or drag,^ la

chay ; 5!? keen.

To pull out, $ $
To pull out a iword,

To pull up,;}]}}

-

keuen kea.

chay;

pi chilh lae.

itiiA pa keen,

chow ke lae;

Pull into the house, ijjr^
l;i tsin till nuy.

Pulled it out in a hurry,

^ manglachHh lae. Yang the Yu

she then with his hand pulled Pih

hung over to the left side, W-.
|j

^B ) Yang Yu-she tsew

show chuy kwo Pth-kung taon

tso peen lae.

Pull mulberries, 1^ ^ tsae sang.

To pull down a temple of ancestors, SV
~

hwuy tsung menou.

PULLED off his nihe to confer it on him,

^^ y\ JC ~2L
l5 paou eshans

che.

PULLING each other, the mouth and

eyes (as in convulsions), J P^^
HI kow yen seangyin.

PULP, beat them to a, $=.
/jjjfo

taou

su? ; ^1 ^Ci
taou lan -

PULSE as felt at the wrist, Hl^ mih ; or
lf*\

ra ' h '

mih sclh.

kan mfh ,

chin

Beat of the pulse, }

To feel the pulse,

mth
>

mih.

Requested an eminent physician to feel

her pulse, =1
ta foo chin mth.

A quick and weak pulse,

ill s " urh beu.

jfij

Pulse entirely stopped,

Hlff. nrth selh tseuen woo.

The right, or /K yew pulse, has a rela-

tion (they say) to
Bjjj J]5j! fa fe, pe,

ming, the lungs, the stomach, and

y
the ming region ; and the left to

j|j\

JJT-
S sin, kan, shin, the heart

liver, and kidneys.

PUMBLEMOSE skin,
jjf|j ^1 keBh

hung ; some say ISj
lj lew pe.

PUMELO, three varieties are J4^ wfj

tow yew ,- ^ %\ IJj yang gin yew;

shadock or pnmelo spec-ici, V^

n tow > ew<

PUN, on the word ji Choo, A lord, or

sovereign, which consists ofT wang,

a king, and ~fc choo, aflame, issu-

ing out at the top, is thus made, Itfl

^ kw5 Iwan min pin, wang

puh chuh tow, shwuy ts5 choo, when

the nation is in a state of anarchy and

tlie people poor, ifa king does not put

out his head, whowillhe sovereign?

PUNCH used by tilversmiths, ^ tt

jjS yin hwa tsS.

Punch and Toby,^ jj|ji^ 'Oh kea

he.

PUNISH, to afflict with penalties, jin

|[j|
che tsuy ;^ ^|j ching chwang.

To punish slightly, gj hih.

To punish or torture more than the

law allows, yEj Ifij
lan hing.

Punish a crime severely, Y&. "S" 9A

^E, tsung chung che tsuy.

Not to punish the man but his fault,
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puli paou ke j'm ; urh paou ke

hlh.

To wait till people hare violated the

laws and afterwards puniih them,

is not io good as to take an oppor-

tunity, whilst they have not yet of.

fended, to arouse and caution them,

ting jin fun4eaou f$; jen how cliing

ehwang ta, pdh joo chili ta inun we

tsing fan fi e tse'eu king sing la.

PUNISHMENT,
jpj -Bjj

hing fl

Capil.il puuishnient, E& jJ^ choo

Prepared a great many instruments of

punishment, |j| fj| "p |^ jg,

fify MA /i'< > u l
)e hea heu lo

te'Th hiug keu lae.

Death is not a sufficient punishment,

5^ ^ i&P sze yew yu tsuy ;

i. e. crime remains after death is

inflicted.

Punishment of fire in a future life,

fjl t ^ *K Jf'l
how she "how

ho hiug. (Mahomedan exp.)

Punishments self-inflicted by bonzes,

who profess to cultivate virtue are

called
-j^f $f[ ! -|J"

ko lc
'

en sew

hing.

Punishment called 5?"
ffi|?

chang tsuy,

flapping the face, and ij JJJ& ~^~

ta pan tsze, flogging on the poste-

riors with a flat bambou, and some

others are inflicted at the will of the

titling magistrate.

To transport to another part of the

empire, j^j
fat lew too. To send

in. 3 T

hcO sing

-j-
mQh

into the army on the frontieri,

I .

jn. chung keun. To strangle,

jfe win keaon. To decapitate,

f' tsan show. To hang up the

head, Si tt heaou show. An ig-Tv F-i
^

nominious and slow death, ^ j/jj

ling che; the criminal is cut to

pieces.

PUNTO, the tenth of a covid,
T|*

ttun.

Ten puntos make a covid, ~r"
ij

^ JF^
shth tsun wei yih chih

PB-P, bring forth whelps,

kw sing lze.

PUPIL, a siliolar, j
f"l oT mini si

.ig.

Pu|-.il of Ihe e)o,

tung tze.

PURCHACE, buy,

To purchace goods,

^k.
/v% show ho ;

M! Z^> r-

Perhaps purcliacc a few acres of land,

j$ % IS ^ IAM hw* clia>

chc ke mow te.

PURE and perfect without the least

defect, ft
,./,/ woo we hea;

T|^ ^f ^o j9i >'" che wei then

we yew jooUze; no human good-

ness or virtue is thus (pure).

Pure white, -^ j
ksg P1h -

Pure and true religion of the most

noble and holy man Mahomed,
vjS"

j
mac ho ;

IT" che ho.

hin keaou MQh-han-

mih-Uh che kwei shin jin.

Pure men cannot hear to dwell long

in a polluted world, ^^ H

kew keu chub she.

Believing and pure miod, /v

jp.
sin sin tsing tsing.

PURGATORY, or the abodes of dark-

itrn and iuffering, $f\^ yew

ming ; from thence the dead are
jfej

IHh chaou 18, raited or freed by

7T fjft
la 'caou, maues taid by

the Hiidh priests, &c. To thete

thing hvruy, have a reference.

Souls in purgatory are called by the

Romanists |W^^ lei-tiling.

PURGE the bowels,
JJj- J|| -fa

too

fiih si'ay

PUR1FU AT10NS of the Mahomedanl

arernllfd
/] 5^-

seaou tsing; and

^ j'jj-
ta tsing.

A person in the wilderness, where there

ii no water, if he purify himself

wilh earth, it may be done, ht^ /C-

r' Ijs J in tsae

ki-aou, yu woo thwfly che choo, e too

tsing, she ITh.

PURIFY the heart,
ffi ffi fo

t$ing t.iing ke sin.

Purify the heart, in the language of the

Taou sect, ^W ylv
ISen sin, the

expression has an allusion to the re-

fuiiiu "f metals.

PURPLE,
Vjjj ^ poo slh j commonly

abbrevi.iled thus,
'jfi

f^ poo tTh.

PURPORT of, general outline of Ihecir-

ta kae

Purport or general scope of a writing,

xjy^ 1^1
tsfueii che.

PURPOSE, intention, design, Jjk
che.

To &i out's purpose, jj^ ^Q\
lelb
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lc ' h

choo e.

T hare come on purpose to take leave

of you my brother, f(J iffi jfc ^|

U wo tih lae pe heung.

Is it a passing call, or hare you come

on purpose to day? ^ j

kin jlh hwan she loo kwo, hwan she

tth lae telh.

How alter my purpose by the influence

of sexual pleasure 1 LJ -H'

ho

woo che hoo.

For what purpose ?

yung choo.

Fit for one purpose only, Wj -ffl tee

tse<5. For various purposes, or of

general application, jm ^fe tung

taou.

Purposely for me, W j^L 4fe chuen

wei wo.

PURSE generally worn by the Chinese

at their beltorsasb, i|r 'fel ho paou.

Purses made of satin, Xj^j XpT 'til

twan Ao paou.

PURSERS of ships are called

seay tsze, -writers,-'

zl yang chuen teih seay tsze.

PURSUE, run
after,^ chuy ;

chuy kan. To pursue and overtake,

jfc ^ kan shang lae.

Pursue an affair, j^^^J ij^chuy
kan sze tsing.

To puriue after a thief, ~& it. A
A^r M_l^ '

|^ chuy kan jin tsth.

PUS, or the matter of a sore, OS nung ;

PUSH, to thrust, j tuy.

To give a push, j^ \$. tuy yih

tuy.

To push over, i| l?@|
tuy taou.

Push away from, i(|^ ^ tuy kae

keu.

To push into,M y/^^ tuj jHh keii.

PUSILLANIMOUS, fa JJ ^ seaou

tan teth.

PUSTULE, watery,^ V^ shwfiy paou.

PUT down, ^ ~f?
fa"g nea - Put "P,

jjffc Jl fanS shang.

Put it into his mouth, ^^ ^
6^1 D *f*

"unS jOh ta teth kow

chuogi ^ AHfe P
jQh ta kow nuy.

To put bye a thing safely,

gan ke;
jj^r ty

show chooj
iUH
Jy fang mae.

I'll put them up carefully for you,

fang

fang

wo te ne show shth to tan.; leaou.

Put it on the table,
"jfc&f /$ JJi

fang tsae chS shang.

Put ,t on the top,

fang tsae shang meen.

Put it under,

tsae te hea.

Put it inside,

tsae le meen, or

chwang tsae le meen.

Put it outside,

tsae wae meen.

Put it on each side, ^& ;&:

^^ fang tsae leang pang peen.

Put together, ^jj| ^g ^5 tswan^ 'ae.

Put over in order to cover, =j f 4^.

^ kae ke lae.

Take a cloth and put it over,
<jj

/fe

3? i& fl^ na poo kae ke lae.

fdng

PUT

Put out a little more ginger, ^,

i^] i~ IH Sa lo tatm >eay kea"S

tsoo.

To put up with what is not quite right,

to accommodate, 4J& JSMJ] tseang

tsew.

To put up with an affront, P )fe

kt'ili kwei.

Unable to put up or bear will), ?V, ^K

}$jin pfih kwo.

If determined not to put up with a

single word; then they must wrangle

and fibt, P H

iQ JT* peen she na yih kow ke jia

puh kwo, peth ting yew seang n.a,

seang ta.

Put aw;iy wandering thoughts, KT^ fe.

S choo yew sze.

Put aw y the manners of a youth, ;

KJ /|^
. % JK lew kae shaou

neen ke kae.

Put it into jars, and close strongly their

TL Pi chwang juh ying tanj fung

koo ke kow.

Put it into the aperture, ;fc|j y\ P^
tfa tAajuA keih chung.

Put off, or protract the time, till ano-

ther period, 9 "Jit I \ tseen
/*-* >* I I ^V'l

yen jlh ke.

To put on the head as a cap, |p? _J^

tae sbang. To put on clothes,

*fe _[ chuen shang.

To put the canine ou him,
j/^^IIHl ^([1

~j?
e kea kea che.

Put out a fire, $& 3& kew fan to

rescue from iU ravages.

Put mow water into an eartlicu vessel
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and bury it in the earth, Jfr

tieu leuS nhwiiy choo wa ke nuy ;

mac yu te chung.

Put it into the boiler,

ko nuy.

Put it in a clean plice,

Kj fang kec tsing chuo.

Put a sheep for a cow, W s <4F

. e jang tae new.

QUA

PUTCHUCH, 7J^^ raBh heang.

PUTK1D, k Htehcwfoo.
I v 71X1

Putrid meat, j<^ ^ foojow.

PUTTY with which the warns of Chi-

ne>e boat* are filled,
jjjjiij ^ |

tung yew hwuyj it is made chiefly

<il calcined shells reduced to a pow-

der, and the oil of the
ijfjj tung

tree.

PYRAMID, 4l
|1&

fiS tseea pan te.

QUA S47

Many tided pyramid,
)|($ ^ {J$

chung pan Ueen te.

Pyramid triangular, ^ |Jt
t JM

lan pan Ueen te.

PYRITES, 3? *lj!i 7r\ tin munr
rj ^i>

sMh.

PYRUS communis, ^y 3?l sha le.

Pyrui Japonica, of which there are

Teral
'

hie Unj.

Q

QUADRANGLE, or quadrilateral figure,

containing four angles, I/LJ *fy-' %ji

KJM PO m jfX
sze peen eeu lian

sze kcd hing.

QUADRANT, amongst mathematicians,

ty ffi
kcw-koo.

Quadrants and lexlanU,

leang teen chih.

QUADRILATERAL figure, I

3^ sze peen seen hing.

QUADRUPED, any four footed animal,

t.show.
QUAIL,

fflt|
B gan shun; shun is also

written s6 shim, or chun. In sonic

places called
4t=(j

-W- mow moo, and

f^ 1OO,
it>l

QUAKE with fear. 1^ *O chin pa.

QUALITY, or degree, J tang; fi rs t

quality, said ofgoods, J- &
shang

tang : Middling quality ij

chung tSng ; inferior or low quality,

: hea tang,

These all are good qualities in the cha-

racter of Lcaou-kwiin, jjlj
f,\[ -S.

^ 'P' ^ jff Jj| cba, too she

Seaou-kwun teih haou choo.

QUANTITY, what, how much?^ ^
ke to ; ^. /j/

tOhaou ;^ ^ J8

kan. Quantity (or the measure-

ment of it) the principles of, SB

1"T ^ -^ ke ho yue" pun '

QUARTZ, chrystals of,^^ M pth

shTh yiiig.

QUARREL, dispute, -S- tsang. Petty

brawl, ^|^ pwantsuy, ^g ||
seang ma.

To quarrel and fight, Jp ^J tsang

king;
fi- p|] tsang tow.

To cicite a quarrel in the hope of get-

ting well rewarded in the midst of it,

pwan urn too ke chung chow.

Not hitherto accustomed to quarrel

with people, i

shih

jiu pwan ISUT.

QUARRELSOME man

y^ haou tsang tow teih jin

QUARRY for stone, /g" Zl
K(

kwang j ^Fi" ijl sMh shan

QUARTER, a fourth part,

' sze fun che yTh.

Quarter of an honr, []i 1^
she shin \ ih kth.

On giving quarter in battle, a Tartar

manifesto to the Chinese runs thus

ever our army comes, ifany persons

oppose it, fight, are defeated and run,

when pursued and taken they are

killed , thnsr nho do not oppose nor

fij;ht, are taken prisoners.

QUASH, or annul the decisions of an

inferior court, JK3 a? p8 gan.
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QUERN, wife of an emperor, J& how;

3P At? hwan5 hew.

The arts ofgovernment still originated

with the queen, jkH jjjjr ;#jjj Mj

7j frf chaou-ching yew chuhju

how.

Queen of heaven, ^ jjFJ
teen-how,

a goddess much worshipped in China;

she JS. '{K iliing hwa, ascended and

was transformed, about A, D. 971.

Queen bee, the Chinese call ^ j|^

meih hwang, the honey emperor.

QUENCH fire, >j // meg ho
; $![

y^ kew ho.

To quench thirst, ft^l
1

}^
keae h.

Distant water cannot quench fire that

4(_yuen shwDy kew pfih tih kin bo.

QUESTION, to ask,
ffi

win.

A question, Bfl ?t wan hwa.

Question, I'll put one lo try you,
3*.

^ R FM wo *'le '*'"" " rh -

Question, to ask of, 4^ P^| tuy

wan.

-QUICK, liring,

Swift, y sfih;

hw teTh.

tseTh siih.

QUI

Quickness of talent is expressed by

^ ~T{" ^jjb ^fe
t en tsae niiii tse*.

QUICKLY, come here quickly, ^
JEv yfc ktcte seay lae.

QUICKSILVER, ^^ thwiiy jin.

Yin occurs written >fiS J' n '

^jt

hung.

QUIET, still, yjL |fr
hin tsing. A

quiet peaceable man,
'JV

A^ teen tsing Che j'ra.

Very quiet (said of people),

Quiet comfortable state of rest,

ping win teih. Quiet gentle dis-

position, ^ ^p $| win ho teih.

To become quiet and still, after a

storm in nature or of the passions,

35. G^ ~J ping seih leaou.

QUIETISM, of the Taou sect is thus ex-

pressed, ^ /JA 4ffi Jp, ffe^rJJ
1 -3- yjJJ /L_.< Vli) 'li>^

'

tranquil sitting, devoid of thought,

devoid of reflection ;' bodily quiet

and mental abstraction.

ft
linK ;

| yu liogi

QUO

QUINCES, ^ JJ^mflhkwa.

QU1NQCEFOLIOM. The Panax i> al

wayg quinquefoliam,

Jew

QUIRE of China paper, JJ
yth taou che.

QUITE right, j j|jf thing Ae.

Quite certain,^ |j?
keu ting.

Quite good, ^ ^L shin haou ;
SJJj

bin haou
-, |^ $J-

tseue haou ;

jft
wan Kaon;

ff- |

*n?
7J

wan

tse'en w.in haou.

Quite determined,
Jj

keue ting choo e.

Quite sufficient, ^^ &j tin kow.

QUIVER for the arrows of a hand bow,

kung teen hoo loo.

QUISQUALIS, or Quisqualis ludica,

^' ^J-
she keun tsze; or

keuii tsze.

QUOTE, to cite an author, SI St yin

thoo; 'xS f-i\ yuen yin.

The names of persons quoted, HI HI
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R
The sound of this letter although not found in the Chinese, prevails in the languagei of the Tartar and Mabomedin

Chinese. When giving the sounds of Manshnr or Arabic words, they use
j^f

la, $1 loo, Wj Uh, &c., directing the

reader to employ $ gi"
kwiu shin, A rolling tongue, when pronouncing these syllables.

RABBIT, "Sp too; this word applies

probably to the hnrc as well as to

the rabbit, /fj |3
hlh shoo.

Rabbit or mole skin,

hwuy shoo pe.

RABBLE, lower orders,

3 keu hea lew chay. Bauditti,

RADIATE. A golden light radiates in

all directions, ^ ^ [JLJ J|J
kin

kwang szc sh.iy.

RADICAL, pertaining to the root, ^
jj'j

kill telh ,

| ^ (ft
kan pun

teih

RADIUS of a circle, ^ ^g |^ pwan

king seen, or half a diameter, or

All the radii of a circle are equal,

che too, Ueu scang ttn^.

RAFT of deal limber,^ (j^
shnn pae.

Raft must be used to cross a river, hut

after the sliorc is r ached, a oat is

unneccssar,, g JMJ" ^ ^ $

tang yung fi; taou
f^iiii ptih seu cluieii

chay, when the end i-t attained Ihe

means bccomu useless.

YA*I III. 30

RAGofcIolh,

R.'K^ed garment made up of patches,

1 lo rags, |*$ >HJ|i| me Ian.

RAGE, staring unbridled rage, H]jf
ri^S

"jEl lilt f^ chin noo woo loo.

it At I. it, or use reproachful language,

RAIMENT, an inadequate supply of

raiment and food, ^fo ^J ~jfc ~2z

e shTh pQh chung.

RAIN, ^J u - A heavy rain, ^ RE

U yu. A light, small, close rain, dlj

f$
e y-

Open heavy drops of rain,

yu.

A slight shower of rain fell, p \

ca le 'U>u
j

we ju.

The raiu ha stoppt-d, pJS

yu ping scih le.iou.

Rain wter,
j~-fi yj^ yn shnflyj ^

fjKj ^ teen ju shwuy. None of all

the w.ilers (sjiring water, river water)

hai so sweet and excellent a taste as

rain water, - '
"1

3& yth tse tseuen shw)5y, ho shwiiy,

tsung pfih joo teen shwBy the we

kan nici.

Rain water put into Tesiels soon
pro-

duces insects which move up and

down in it,

ISUB choo ke

mi), pilb kew tselh sing teaou cbnng,

shaug hea jew lung.

In the world there are some who put

red hot charcoal into the water, -M"

she yew yung tan staou hung

tsuy ju shwy nuy : this
]tg ^

1^ hwae shwiiy we, spoils the taste

of the water.

The god of rain,
j^j jjj jjj^ y u e

shin.

RAINBOW, ^1 hung; ^J. JTf hung

ne; ^ |^ teen heang,

RAISE, to i-U:ate, ^ ke , J^ keu ,

To raise erect, ]|* ^fj hoo ke.

To rair a person from the ground,

to support him up, ^ ^ flMj ke.

The price is r.iixd,
4'fjjl

4^.
,|E

T*

kea tseen ke leaou.
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Where hi he raised Ih-- money ?

|{jj !j|{

#P^'l7Mt ta na le '""S

taoil pun t-e n.

Raise a person to a heller situation,

To raise the head,
>g. g||

taetow.
-it-

To raise troops to oppose Yuen, Jjfc

L
|jjp 7^

moo ping yu Yuen.

To raise or c;ill forth troops, JuS. JS.> * x>
hing ping ; ^ Jll

ke ping.

Raise people's doubts, ^E \ ^, j|

ke jin che e.

Raise the dust,
Ijjj J^ $ffc yang chin

yne.

Raise the sand "by wind,
^J5 J^ ]f||

ylfc
na Fung ynnj <ha.

Raise to a happier or superior state of

existence,
J#T

t< ; jjg j^
chaou

too, used by the Budh sect.

RAJA MACULATA.of thaw's Zoology,

RAKE with teeth,^ pa.

The teeth of a rnke,^^ P che.

The wnrdi^ ^te I*, anironfeel-

er seems to denote a rake.

R.:ke, a dissipated sensualist, or ft-

shionabie debauchee,

IJ- tan hwa lang tsze.

RAMBLE, irregular excursion, 3/f

yew tow.

Ramble amongst hills ami rivers,

Ml ^K kwang shan shwily.

Ra.nble amongst pencils and ink,

^jj ^ ^ ync Ae pelh nith, to take

pleasure in literary pursuits.

RAM M BB
,
or ram-rod,

j^j | J^ sung

yuen tsze;^ ^p sung U7e.

AANCID, strong *mell of fle.h or fish,

HAXCOROUS abuse, ^. p (8h kow.

A poisonous month, rancorous diepo-

sition,
fliL /(^ ^ ^ juen han

che sin.

RANDOM, to talk at,^p |||r
sin kow I wan yen; i. e. tru t the

mouth and confusedly talk, f?,l gfr

iwan shwo.

To go out and in at random,
j J ^A

^\ iplj -^ c-hdhjOh piih rhi- >ay.

A random kind of person, jjj^ j^l 6(|

^ ISleiS teth jin.

RANK, chiss, order, ^j (Ing.

R^iik, dignity, JM pin.

The decrees of r,ink in China, exclu-

srve of Hie common poo; IL', are di-

vided into nine, and which are murk

ed by a b^ill or knob, by some oilred

a'button, worn'on'^hc top of the c .ip.

1st, Hank, the knob i< m.,de of fen '^

7j liiing paou shih, .1 red precious

stone.

2nd, Shan hoo
J)|| J^fj

coral.

3rd, Uw i sh.m hoo ) ^ ^ Hower-

<(! or curved coral.

, , ..

4lh, Le^ng tar. Ff fe" :> bright blue.
J u Jill*

5!h, Can Ian
jjj|| ^ an op-igue blue.

^ a b,-\hi white;

jjb crjslal.

a d" 11 whitcj or

white stone.

6lh, Leang pill ^
or 5-hwiij tsing

7th, Can pth H f^
r' ("I r*

Pih shih ^|
8th, Kin^ gold.

9th, Yin ^^ silver, is never worn now.

The first rank,- ^ ylh pin ; of this

there is a principal and second, call-

ed
j
-

jjp
ching y Th pin, and

$t
-

PP tsung }Th pin -

Third degree of rank, ^"H pp

te san pin kefh. These nine degrees

of rank are exclusive of the nobility

as well as the commonalty.

How can they rank with the officers of

Chi,,,, fa ^^ rjijij

"kkZ. H f 3n ho lin?

yn Chung- kwS s/.c ta foo che lee

lino !

Ranks of soldiers, tt /fc hang woo i

(^ |j tuy woo.

RANSOM, to receive a, ){ show
P^ A>\

shah.

To rai som from pui ihmenl,0S IM

shiib tsuy, this is done in China by

a fine.

RANULA, ^ ^ fl* g- shang ban

chuh sh&

RAP, to strike a smart blow, |jn 4r

kow ta.

Rap at the door,
flf) P^ kow mun.

RAPE, to commit -violin. t defloration,
* _

^ i leaouVUi J

1<een.

RAI'M).

sfih ;

Rapid .

keth

in T'araing or virtue if

expressed 1,y

8ze V^* 8an J'h '

tang kwanittiisc.ing kan, If separated

but Fur three days, he miM be viewed

with other eyes: the original says,

the old eyes must be scraped out.

RAPIDITY oflhe Primum n-.obile which

moves thirty degrees in two-hours,

how is it conceivable ! ^? ~jjh jjr

"g tuns

teen, mei she hing tau stub too, ke

tin s&k ke ko ze e!
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RARE, irarce, 5? ^ fj-fj
han yew

teth; /)? fj A^J
shaou yew teih i

nan Ith, difficult to obtain ;

seen yew.

RARELY, a tYmg rarely wen, "^ J

% fp' Ip- 'pj/j
han keen teih sze tsing.

Ran ly seen or heard, 2E P 3?
h

jj
han keen, li.m wan.

RASCAL, lean beast of a man, pfe
dt

p5 Too.

RASE, to root up, jtj. too. To blot

out, ^ n.o.

RASH, acting blii d!y and precipitately,

F^ (1^
"1!1<" 1 mei '

J=p-
SE tsaou

jiih. You must not act rashly am!

irregularly,^ pj" j*|^ piih ko

tsaou tsze.

RASPINGS of wood (in medicine), "^

jj$
la keth.

RAT species, f <hoo.

A rat.^ -^ j^
ta laou shoo ;

-Jf hnou l*/e.

RATE of
|> yinent to be the :niie in

giving and receiving,
[fj ^ ^g

lean;; piih kra urli shnfiy.

RATHER, with better liking,

1 wnnld rather go thnn stay here, ^
^IJl^^^l^-
nipg \iien ken pull Isae rhay le.

Rather not.yK 'Hj" ^ I'fih yuii e.

Rather, in a greater decree than other-

vile, as rather small, /? l\-\ leS

M8OU.

Father fluttered, ^j"
1& ^^

yew ke fun chC mang.

Rather betttr,
jj3- ^ haou eay,

Rather like, JS fc] po ze.

Rather itnnllcr,
^J-, 1^ traou sry.

Rather
lighter,^

jftl kin B way.

Rather doiil>t il,
jjjj| J^jj ^ ,,

r che.

Ink rather good at first, ^h J^ ty)

H3 ^f( ffe
ke mth tlk>0

-Y ""S f
k<a.

RATIONAL, having the faculty of ren.

toning, ^jjf ^ JIJ} ^ hwuy taou

le leTh.

Agreeable to reason,

ho taou le telh.

RATTAN, jH ^- ting tsze ;

shn tiing. Ground rattans,

ting tow.

F<.reij;n rattan,^^ yan tang i alii

written |'l ting.

Rattan and hamboo utensils,

ftM ^ ilig rl ' ah *ze ke-

Rattan mats, fj^.^ '*"? sel|n -

Hooked r8tt:m,^{j jl^kow tin-:, some

writo 1 kow.

ya.

RAVISH a woman,
ij^ ^ ^ ^

keang hing keen woo ; o^ ^X keang

keen.

Those who ravish men's wives and

daughters shall be decapitated, P.di

yin jin teih foo nen chay, tsan.

RAW, AfT sing; in contradistinction

from any thing artificial!) dressed or

prepared, which is expressed by ^7t

shah.

Raw or undressed herbs, ff Z& siog

tsar.

Raw Besh,^ ^ sing jow.

Raw silk,
^Jj |^ hoo sze.

RAY of light, f kwaog sbay.

A ny >t li^hl rntrred, Q
y^jlh kwang ihay jflh.

Ra> full,
^jl

ft poo yu.

RAZOR t.> hnyr with, Aj| ^1 te tou i

%\ 58 77
* -

R i7.iir-s',i I, or solrn, y)y Ijj2
>ha lo.

REACH, to pxlend,
JJ|

shin. Reachrd

hi hand :icr<> anil touched her face,

^ ^ i f ))
hiD

how kwo kcu ti lecn shan^

Use a honked piece of wood to draw

the spreading branches near, intleid

of the labour of reaching out the

arms and fingers to them, ft] ^1

miih wei yio kin yang che, e tae pe

che pan yuen che laou.

Reach, arrive al, | laou ; ^ cbe;

Jintas (he fire had reached the cottage,

heaven rained, the wind turned to

the opposite point, and the fire was

^ 'X M ho

ke'ih leu, hwuh teen yu, fau fung,

h me?.

READ,
j;*/ ( f|

tBhuhoo. To study a

book, /N at neen h"O. To look
^vi** i ^

che ; ^ g kun shoo ;

kwan hoo.

Read from the beginning,

ttungtow kan. Read as one sentence,

33 B^ RV I'l* kebooching.
~7i*i

r
\ /J-t

Merely take the bonk and read for

ammemcut, D ~/ $i ^? 3t

^ lli-j
c>>^

I'
3 '3 kwo M stlo kfar

muD.
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He who want* to know tlic affairs of

the world must read the book* of

the ancienU,
1jj|. fy ^ ~p jjf

$| !j ^ A. t| ja ^e teen

hea sze; sen tHh koojin shoo.

Don't read miscrllaneom books, lest

you divide your strength andattcn-

HJ?
wBh kwan tsi shoo kung fun

t*ing left).

If he looked down, it wan to read ;
if

he raised the head, it was to think

be never ceased a single moment,

urh sze , e chang sen yu scih y:iy.

One man's hearing and seeing are limit-

ed, he must learn (read) much to

obtain knowledge,

~~/ yih jin che win keen yew been

peih to he8 e shih che.

Read from left to right, Q /^ 3?

/fef sl?
l*ze l90 che yew '"''

r~^ *^H

Read over (forded and hunted over)

the ancient Teen-fun, the chssics,

the historians, and all the philoso-

phers, and acquired the general

cope,

PSt; she le'S teen fnn, king she, choo

tsze, pth kea, urh tih ke ta l<ae.

READING, during the day, sitting in

mih tso jlli keen kan shoo.

READER, in books; is often referred

to by the words '* kan kwan.
'g*

READY, all fully prepared.

Uepe.

>ii

j||jj
ta

Made the things ready, .

4fiii ^C 1^1
ta '^

Dinner is ready,

ts in t-c pe.

Re,id) made, J0 )^ been ching.

Ready money, ^ f^ -J"
hSen J' 11

tsze.

REAL, not fictitious, ^ ^ hih sze ;

^IL
:S" chin shth,

-^ "* -^^ j> ,

Real truth; or really true,
jVJ J

telh shih.

Having the name without the reality,

4 1 %j iffiW yew ming woo shih.

REALLY, ^ ^E shih tsae; ^ ^
chm she.

Appearing to eat, not really eating, 7J^

been urh siiih, fei cliin shih yay.

REAP grain,
k5 ho , ft\

e ' |

REAR, hinder troop ofan army

keun how.

Go and attack him in the rear,

REASON. The power of right ratioci-

nation conferred by heaven,^ jJ/j-

^ ^1 i Jl tli
^ea 80 ft)0 che

ching le yay.

Reason, right argument, j|g 33g taou

le.

Cause, ground principle, Jj|> {Tj yuen

ycw > ^t "r^ yuen koi>i

yuen yin.

To reason,
^fc

|fo |g flg

taou le; r&jt ffl lua le.
"Illl ^ t*

To debate, ^ jj| peenle;

?s! -S. i*^6" *** Uou 'e-

To reason clearly, HH J^
ming leche lun.

A dcfirirnry of reason and argument.

they express thus,
lj jjfr J^^

tsing heu le kwci.

Reason stooped and argument failed,

keung.

What is the reason of this,
-

J^^ ^L chay she sh '''

kew.

Go and reason with him, 5

^(] ^ ~j|^
na le kt-u ho ta keang.

He that has reason on his side, can

overturn the Tae mountain,

tar shaii.

Three men cannot lift the word Reason,

H A II; ^ fj $ JM ^
an jin tte pilh lung ko le Uze ; i. e.

he who has reason on his side is not

easily dislodged.

Still not opposed to reason, -+ /Ma Jj}f

woo wei gae: Tsing le denote* Rea-

son influenced by the kind feelings

of human nature.

By reason conquer passion, yj^ J!|! ^p

ftfc
eleshingyfih.

Reason should rule feeling, Jg? *^ -pj

^i le tang che ke.

Reason and passion, in constant conflict

without either side gaining a decisive

victory,ftM\$ !$

^f> ife. teen lejin yflh, keaou cheu

p.
ih keue.

There must be a reason for his not

coming, either in the morning or

evening, ^ ^ B^ ^ ^ ^>
/fif (Si 14r ciiay tsaou wan puh lae

peih yew yuen koo.



What is the reason ?
-j ^ JJJ* fcfa

gar
she shin mo yuen koo .'

Oh ! the reason was so,

^>tj it}'
0! yuen lac joo tsze.

Reason of not repairing to one's office,

^* 'St TO /2l j^x P 3 '1 tsew c ' 1 ''1

che A<;o.

Mention fully the original cause or

reason. <rfc SW HB Q ifll
j|'

^^ At no lilittS luing pih shin mo

yuen koo.

The reason why the classical learning

of the two Han dynasties should be

most respected is, that they were

the nearest remove from the age ofD

the sages and worthies,

king Iie5 so e tang tsun hing chay,

wei ke keu sbiiig been tsuy kin.

REASONING with one's face against a

che lun ; where one can neither see

before one, nor advance to any con-

clusion.

REASONABLE,^ j|| Jj|
ho taou le;

tsing le.

Rather reasonable.

wei kin le.

It is reasonable to afford countenance,

po

Appear) somtwhtit re sonable, ty\

j^^ ze wei kin le.

REASONABLY, fi &
ytw taou le ( hs niaou.

To a t reatei !
J(

|^. Jf (|jj ^p
gan Ic iirli lii,i ;.

BEBi'.L, one who opposes violently

. 3 x

lawful authority,

Rebels are by the Chinese often desig-

nated
Jjjj^

tsih, baudilti.

Rebel, to rise in opposition to hwful

authority, j^ jlfc pei nelb
;^ ^

pci fan.

To plot .rebellion, >^ Jj^mow fan.

To break out in open rebellion, fa SI

US Iwan.

It rarely happens that men who are duti-

ful to parents and brothers, like to

offend their superiors; and it never

happens that those who dislike of-

fending their superiors are fond of

dually
rebelling,^ $

fa It, ^ ill
^ wei

Jin y y heaou te urh haou fan shang

chay seen e: pQh haou fan shang

urh haou tsS Iwan chay, we che yew

yay.

REBELLION,
jjfc fc ^ nelh

fan che sze.

To S oad good people to rebellion (by

oppression). ^
peen leang miii.

REBUILD, ft
ke lae.

REBUKE,.^ Mb, g| ^ kecn

**''''' K ^ '*''' >hen -

RECALL, to call back,
p^. Q *k

keaou hwuy lae

Words caimot I),
r-call.-d, ff^ ^T ft

^ sze puh kelh shTn, i e. f.,ur

horses cannot overtake the tongue.

When a word is gone forth, a carriage

aud four cannot overtake and recall

ylh yen ke chflh, n , n^u chuy.

Recall official documents, or official

persons. 4M [pj ch hwur.
t!9\ I

' f *

To recall one'i word, to forfeit it, fo

"H"
shlh yen, 'to eat one's word.'

A thousand pieces of gold are easily

obtained ; but time once gone cannot

be recalled, ( /fe '>y I'l' /li

e Uh; kwang yin keu pah hwan.

RECANT, to retract, ^T hth

tuy,

fan kow.

RECEDE, to retire back,
j

jg | tuy how.

To recede a step, ^ ^
tuy how ylh poo ; generally means to

yield a little in any quirrel : yield

him a word or two, g

No way of
receding,

woo Uh tuy shuh.

RECEIPT, the act of
receiving,

^l]
show taou.

A receipt given on
receiving money,

Jj Sj.
hw

tanj^jp. ling Un .

Receipt .r prescription for trying ink,

RECEIVE, Mr show, & .how;
"*^^

ling;

To receive i.i full,
jj^r |^ show keTh.

Receive*! the hole, ^ ^ft _ Xn

ling si-Th ylh tse'e.

To receive a letter, fc ^fc /=
, x i

f 'TV 1o
t<ee hie sin.

d'J 1 received your letter, Rt

tse Ufih hea lae lia ylh fUOg.
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Received people with grrat cordiality,

tr jin, hwiu she vili twan lio ke.

To give tnd receive, |^^ show

how.

Rfceived it (the ^ |j^|] $) with

reverence aed faith j and carried it

into effect without weariness,

^t?| king in r.tiing thow, urh fung

hing puh tae yen.

I beg you to smile and receive it,
2Jfl

^ Bffi Ml kin kew chin nS; this

is said when offering presents.

The character being long received is

FB ~jf ke tsze ke kew seang ching

yung che.

RECENT, ifr jjrf ^f ^ sin kin yew

teth.

Recently, not many vears ago, HI?

^ -^ ^S* ^P ts^en Pnn to ke
1 -^ /sXt

.,,

neen. Not many months ago, B||

~fc & %-jjl
H Ue'en piih to ke

yuS.

Not many days ago

tseen pflh to ke jlh ;

^3 T? yl tseen we yew ke kew.

RECEPTACLE of a plant, ^ J&

hwa fangj the nectary is called by

the same name.

RECIPE of a physician,

fang j ~Jj
^f- fang tsze.

Doctors recipe, ||
e sing te'Th fang tsze.

RECITE, or rehearse with a singing

tone verses or poems, RR ?4j gor\ n>j
'

shej |lA ^t yin she.

Recite tfaijtacred composition a thou-

sand times, gjfl jjj' $ -

iljj} tsung t*ze king y ih tseen peen.

Merely recite prayers, without under-

standing them, l9 =S 2S y. A\

Di^E !5 :3fr tan sung king wan, piSh
1V L /|vl- "^-JQ

heaou king e.

RECKON, to compute, ^! swan;
^"J"

^. ta swan ; JJS.
~Wf swan soo;

^. || swan ke.

This price is reckoned low, j[g
1 J$

^^ IS 7 cnay kea tsten .

swan she te leaou.

He reckoned that that business was done,

na keen sze ta yay swan tso leaou.

I'll reckon accounts with you, 5y &fc

/

W* /? lH wo te ne swan cnanS-

RECOLLECT, recover to memory, ==

^f kechSi

^Ej
ke ke -

I now recollect this affair,

'
^Sif IKJ -iff-

wo J

tsze sze.

Could not recollect his name, /r0 ^/^

iH it $1 #4^ seans pfih ke

ta Icih sing ining.

"Wang-yun recollected that Chang and

'Wan were both married, T 4S'

yr- 5j* Wang-yun seang ke Chang,

Wan, urh jin, too e wan tseu.

To have a slight recollection of a

/- iu* -g-: &?
person, ^ ^ Jfl)^ jew seay

rae'en shen ; 4i
ffij

^St pwan meen

shih.

RECOMMEND one person to another,

-^P- R!^
keu tssK 11 '

I fear that I, a concubine, being iclf

recommended, you will despise me at

IS IJc; ku" kcun e

tse'e wei tsze tseen j Ih how king ke.

RECOMMENDATION, or a recom-

mendatory letter, /S "~ft tseen shoo.
'SSSJ t_l

RECOMPENSE, to requite, $R paou.

To recompense one's pareuts,

paou pun.

To recompense kindness shewn,
frl

jg, paou gin.

To recompense an enemy; to take

revenge,^ 4k paou chow.

To recompense good for evil,

>S ^S c 'low tseanS g^n paou.

To recompense evil for good,
/I -l-ri

i/L ^R Sin tseang chow paou.

iUuable to make any recompense, ^
Bt Sf^ pflh "in^ chow U -

'I should not regret my life to make a

recompense i but I fear my death

'would be of no
use,^ ij& |M

puh selh e sze paou gan, tan kuug

sze che woo ylh.

Children and grandchildren receive the

recompense, ^ ^ ^ iG lsze

sun show paou.

Heaven awards a recompense according

to the exact quantity (of virtue or

vice) to a very grains weight ; this

is that which is denoted by (the

saying) excitement will have its cor-

reDO.,ding effect,

e seang paou; urh shoo seTh cbing;

tze so wei, yewkan peTh jew ying

jaj.
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May be completely recompensed,

RECONCILIATION, again uniting in

harmony, SL ij| -Ip
tsae seang ho.

Reconciliation has taken place between

them, ^|h ^Jlfl !|7
iH $0 ta mun

fiih seang ho.

RECORD, to register any thing,
== 2J

ke tze.

My office consists in recording ; and

your majesty's errors in conversation

I must write down,

~5f chin chih tsae ke yen ; pe hea

yen sMh ;
chin pcih shoo che.

The gods who guard the laws of

religion, record his crimes and errors,

and report them lo the princes of

the south and north polar stars,

hoo fa choo shin, l&h ke tsuy kwo

shang kaou nan pih urh tow sing

keun, this is the language of the

Taou sect.

To preserve on record in a public office,

TkZ. ~Ss! tsun gan.
I J -^^ m

RECOVER from sickness,
!pj -jfr ping

- Completely recover-

tscuen )Ui $z T
tseuen leaou.

Being recovered, he went last mouth

to his official situation,
ijjjj

Jrn Aj

haou;

ta ping haou, so e tseen yue shang

jin keu leaou.

RECREATE, to make anew, |J| j^r

tsae tsaou : the Chinese use this in

reference to benefactors.

RECTIFY, make right, j ^ ching

che.

RECTUM INTESTINUM, in anatomy,

j|| fl||
cMh chang ; J^ jj| kwang

chang ; Jf Bfi ta chang ; Bj" keang.

The entrance of the rectum, Jffi 'lii

T kwang chang che mun.

Force the pill of honey into the

rectum, and in a short time a

passage will be procured (in case of

costiveness),

e meih wan gang na peen taou chung,

shaou klh tselh tung yay.

Prolapsus of the rectum, Pft ftf* ~~/

^S IS keang che ping.

RED, ^n hung.

Red colour, JEE
P& hnng s!h.

REDDEN. Her eyes reddened, |H [gj
i^-1 1/-+ "^
/\j jftL ]|

veQ keuen urh hung

leaou.

Face redden with shame or anger, &

J IJW hung
leaou leen.

REDDEST, ^ jfcj;
keTh hung.

RED hot, to make, flag ?|| fi
shaou

taou hung.

Red-lead, ^ 4U- yuen tan; some

give it ander the name, :

jjr
-W-

hwang tan, which rather denotes the

yellow oxide.

REDEEM from punishment by paying

a fine,
Bjj|

3E shuh tsuy; also by

suffering or meritorious deeds, <KJUliw

R?? poo shfih.

To redeem a pledge, flvy ^^ shfih

tanj.

REDELIVER, ^ ffi
fSh kew.

REDEMAND, tfff frr- fdl filh taou

hwuy.

=;

RF.DHKSS a griencr,
jljl Ji^

shun

keoh.

REDUCE the rebcllioui to a itate of

subjection, ^ 2^. chinjj ping;

^ 'f. P'"S 'ing I ^E^ b'ng

taou.

To reduce and destroy, /fj
OTI ching

taou.

Reduce several sections lo one by unit-

e si. ii teaou ping ylh teaou.

REED which grows in wet grounds,

.
' wei.

Reed for a wind instrument is called

REEL for winding silk on, $& jfa

Id rhay, ffif
&&

TJ3.
Is sxe chay ;

the traine on which the silk is wound,

3>5. aR szc w5.

fah tfio.

Rcenler the public service after being

dismissed, Rfl tfj
kae full ; this is

*/** KXi

(illni permitted after a period of

repentance and pacing a sum ofmo-

ne\ .

REESTABLISH,^ JyQ fiih lethj ^.
giV tsae sh.

REEXAMIXE, ^ ^ fuh cha.

REFP:R, to appeal to a higher autho-

rlt
) - fy pfc JL ^J A[

shang s/e.

To send up an accused person,

_t ^0 ^cae sun" snan" **'''

Refers to nature i,llie expression does),

$u '14 ifo "p"
clic iins urh

>'

This expression refers to the whole,

lit t - "W 1 t &
tsze keen yih tse urh jen yay.
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Refer to the preceding and to the fol.

lowing in writing, ^ Jl

chiug shang tse hen.

REFINE golden human nature by the

fire of knowledge, $
$$$?^'l(k e che

yung Icon kin sing.

REFLECT, to throw back light, fc Hj3

fan chaou.

To throw back the thoughts, j|5 fijl^

chuy sze ;

f[jj ^jj|
hwuy seang.

To consider alleulively, ^ -JjU
sze

seang i

^j- j^J
fhi " clia

i @^ ft
chS leang.

If a mirror be bright it will reflect the

images of ti.ii.gs, |^ Hj} j||J fj

B^ jMfl king tiling IsTh uSi.g chaou

wuh.

Even uow when I reflect on it I feel a-

fraid, & & m ? m& &As / /l_i> vw TST .nU I I

I
jj^

heth kin sze che. chuen ke

tsze keu jay.

Reform, to change from worse to bet-

ter,
ffi jj||

kae kwo ;
[JJ ijjfc jfjf

~J
kae pecu haou leaou

-,

jpjjl -{ft.

*y chuen haou leaou ; fgj jl\ i^

Ehwuy sin chuen e.J

There is no greater virtue than an abi-

lity to reform one's errors, j^ "HU

Ifc^MA ^ kw uS S kue

shen niS ta yen.

for a bad man to reform is not only

his own happiness i but also that of

bis prince and of the age, 3| A

,|,p;,
,. e-f j'n hwuy tow, pSh t. n

<he gS jiu che full ; jay she Chaou-

*.ing, tang she che ftih yay .

Opened a way to reform, said of state

criminal,, p$Bfc^& kae

kae g5 che loo.

Allow people to reform (renoTate them-

selves), gOp y^ E3 ^T heu jiu tsze

sin.

If he really reform, it will be the hap-

piness of his whole life,
/fljj

4* -^

itlBl
t;l J S she chin kae leaou, she ta

yih sSng teth fQh.

To reform one person from lewd courses,

has a hundred degrees of merit,

kan bwa yth jin puh jin, pih kung.

If a man cannot rectify (reform) him-

self; how can be reform others,

ft

J\i |i>f
yew pdh u5ng ching ke

shin, joo ching jiu ho.

It is not the case that he who is unrc-

formed himself, can reform others,

s yew ke pflh ching, urh

ning ching jin chay.

REFRIGERANT medicine,
yjfe

$J ^ tsingjg telh yS.

Refrigerating and bitter remedies,

REFUGE, a place of,^ J^ "> fiC

to pe che so.

REFULGENT, j fjjjj {ft kwang

nii: t

<>;
t.Th.

REFUND, or make good that which has

been lost or spoiled, |JA ji| pe i

hwan.

REFUSE, not accept nor comply,

To refuse his request, ~7(

l* lo

'Wj- pHh tsS tsing,
' not do the kind

thing.'

I cannot refuse, $ $|
wo tuy keS puh tih ,

^j tsze puh tih teih.

Refuse an office, 'J?
Jjiy

tze chth.

He has refused to do this,
f(f{ % ~E?

ta lso tsze sze"

To refuse a present, ^3^ *5p piSh show.

To affect to refuse, jj^
i& kea tuy.

Refuse, reject a thing of no use, 4H

EH ^ fHn woo yung che wuh; Iff*

Ml fe wuh.

REFUTE, ||| ^l]
~T peen taou laous

T^T ^ll fe l
)ee" laou

jFiy "T peen po leaou.

To refute and put to silence,

JT iJL "TO SP JvL P^en P leaou

muh yew hwa shw5.

REGAIN,^^ fun tih.

REGAL or Imperial, an appellation of

whatever belongs to an etnperor, j|BJ

REGARD, to attend to, J|?
le ; jki J||

leiou le.

Heedful attention to, E 3
SJ]

chaou

koo; /^ ^S kau koo.

To regard with affection and respecl,

REGARDLESS, ,f J|g P8h le.

REGENERATE, make new, %
sin che; -j%f yfe kae sin;

tso sin j j^ 1^;
if she tih sin.

To reproduce, |^ /{ full sing j S.

jft"
tsae tS'iiiu.

REGENT, one who succeeds to the

throne,^ /pjf ching wei j ^j
tszu wei.
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To rule as deputy, f J]}? |t|j jlj(

Ue le kwS rliinr.

REOICIDE, ^ ] (tyA l wang

telh Jin.

REGIMEN,
f/f] fft ft e yln sMh.

To observe regimen, T|y" JJ kcuekow.

REGIMENT, or dif iiiou of troop* con-

sisting of a thousand or five hundred

men, -
%.*[ Jr: ylh che prig,
\s* * ^

REGION, >

^. 4l 7/ > th lac tc

fang.

REGISTER of one's
ng<v||li])Jj

king

tee
1

.

REGRET, ']^
se b.

"pj* <||k
U srih.

To regret the rxpenditiiie of im>':ey,

leaou ) in Isze.

To regret the pains one has taken,

k sci"

leaou sin kc.

When aiming at a great concern, why

regret a mall expense,
jjjjt ^ -

l

j>

#U inj
J

ltf 'hj^'
U10W u ""''

joo ho seih seaou fi.

An inch of time is to be regretted, -^
K^ -^ ijfe (sun yin she selh.
("ZW /d I"

Regret that 1 canaot, f^ /[>^ *?
5n

pah tth.

Even when casting him off he is not

worth regret, |j|^^ j^ j

1

^
ke che pQli tstih scih.

There are some occasions in which we

use the word regret which Cliiuese

etiquette does not allow- They

cannot regret what a superior does.

Inferiors are always required to be

thankful, even the criminal who

suffers death, it caused to thank the

emperor.

TART III. 3 T

HFJ

Iir.GKMITED by every body.

In ^ >"' kcae teVl chc-

REnULATE, put iu onler,

tcaou le,

Re^ulale a clo.k, j^
4411 acw Iu he iliin chung.

RKG.ULAR good conduct,
^j- ^

jjji';
"fr hing wci twan fang.

iil. ir way obtain office, (i. e. not by

purchait,)Jj^ |j ^ clii,^ too

(iiiih sliin.
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sion, Tn^ yaeRo^'iilar succession,

tszu te.

REGULATIONS for the management of

any afl'.ur, Jjt ^ chang ching.

To 1-st.iblish regul-.lio.is, j ^ |g
Icih

cliii.ig ching.

Ue,;ul'tioii9 iu the army, martial law,

& $. ,.ing koh; ^ jj
keun

thing,

UEJiiCT or throw t.ff, ^ ^ ke keu
-,sV~ *-*

To rt-jccl entirely, ^ ^ ke tseug.

Reject, push from oue, Jit 2T pae

pin.

Reject or send back goods, ^B jg
tuy liw.m.

REIGN as a king, ^ wang.

To begin to reign, to aacend the throne,

^ ji tang wei.

Reigned twenty years, ^ ^fo ~_

r* fli tso. wei urh shlh ne'eu.

REINFORCEMENT of troops, j^^fj-

jj^ ^^ "^ e sin ping ke che.

REJOICE, j|jr % nwan he; & M
ry\ >v^ !*! ^^

kaou hing.

The ploughman sincerely rejoices in

closing the year with an abundant

sliib two lm.m lie, funf ihfih nrr

rhing.

Tumultuous bustle and rrj(.icii.~.
Jj

*/fc nnon it.
II: I

REI CERATE, the tamr repression, /)

j3i fdh yu; lp' /j|l ehun; teij

? (ffr
filh sb, l|tf [1^ rbunj

chilh; |^ H |)t
tlae

REJL'DGE, iH.
^gp

Uae sbii

f ,h shin.

REK1N DLE, ^ ^^ fob teen chS.

RELAPSE into the same d'.sease,^
ifj

fan ping j ^ ^ fuh ping j

H ^ Uie P'"S

Rel. P'ing again into the same disease

is called FQh, M. ^?

^& tsae ft che ping yu* fuh.

RELAiE, to tell occurrences, ^ ^a.

cbuen keang.

To relate old story, ^
keang koo sie.

Relate firnt liis being an orphan and
_u>_

aft rw.rds relate bis sickness,
|J|J

shiih ke koa, how thUk ke ping.

RELATION, p.T*ou
related by birth or

tsiu tscihi tO

U-Th Uin ,

*oo fllh;

marriage,

^, tsin shflh.

Near relation',

4^ tsin keuen.

DUtanl relation*,

i. e. those for ho. mourning is not

worn.

Relations stealing from, or robbing

each other, i )3$ j
ui 'hah

seang taou.

It will then be too late to form a reU-
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sin- Ist-C WH lae to tsin yay she che

leaou.

Relation or mutual connexion of dif-

ferent things,
/J-jj |^ seam; kwan.

RELATIVE, or a person belonging to

tsin tse-fh.the same kindred,

Relative to that affair,

the na keen ze.

RELAXATION of mind,

fang kwan Vm ,

jfr
<

shoo hwae.

RELENTLESS, hatred to, -^ ^E; xf

^b neen yuen pBh hew.

REL1CKS of Budh's body are called

||J IJ1 shay-le tsze.

Many of the pagodas are supposed to

he built over his .relicka, and are

called^^ J^ shay le ti.

RELIEVE the mind from grief,^ ^
J)fC t^ sAio Miy/ Uow sze.

Relieve people in sickness nd distress,

^ A^^ chin

RELIGION,

mun.

The three religions in China, ^ ^jT

san keaou ; called^ 7j% joo keaof ,

the Philosophistsj ^ ^ shili

keaou, the Budhists ; ^ ;j|j[
taou

keaou, the Ahhymislg.

The sects of Taou and Budh are inferior

to us the sect of the learned, and ..re

indeed not worth disputing about,

keaou ;
keaou

urn kea, yew tsae woo Joo che hca,

pfih tsfih lun jay.

The Bouzcs (ay that Budh resides in

western empty space ;

The Taou priests say, that Pung-lae

bliss is in the eastern sea ;

But tli2 Confucian sect alone adores

things present ;

And before th?ir eyes are not a day

without a spring lireeze.

SSng yen Fuh-tsze tsae se kung j

Taou shw Pung-lae tsae hae tungi

Wei yew Kung mun tsung heen szej

Yen tseen woo jih pflh chun fung;

The customs find formula of our reli-

gion (thu Maliuniediin,) S. Aft
jj-|

_J/ Lrt /rl" 4^" PHI

/^ "ASL Ai IfiQ. [L*^|

wo" keaou

i-huiig che kwei keu f.m wei.

Budh religion which our ancestor hand-

ed down, $ jjfl 3|E (^ 1^
Fnh tsoo cliny teTh keaou.

To adopt a new religion or become a

|ir..sel)te, ^^ tsin k.aou ; ^
2-7 furg keaou. Founder <ir he.id

<it a religion, ,&s ~-p keaou choo.

What the Chinese consider orthodox

religion, they call J ^r ching

keaou
; and heterodox systems, they

call K
yjf seay keaou.

The Christian religion is known by the

name ^ j $j Teen choo keaou;

aud sometimes, pj ^^ e yang

keaou.

A spirit of filial and fraternal duty, of

faithfulness and truth, is what all

religions deHght in,

heaou te, cliung cin che fung, urh

kfi keaou che 10 15.

RELIGIOUS man, one who reverences

the gods,
^jr ||l|3 ^j ^king shin

te'Th jin.

A lover of
morality,

haou shen teTh.

One who recites prayers and observes

fasts, A*

king shTu ch.ie teTh

The religious, or order of priests; tee

the word PHIEST.

Religious devotees who live in monas.

teries, || flf Jg ^ been sew

taou chay ; those who retire to

n.ounlaius,
||| jg^^ y in ew

taou
ch..y.

.RELINQUISH avirtuous mind, 5Jf fo
xf\ ffi

shen sin pfih tsun ; arises

from being ashamed of bad clothes
\

and bad food,

?fc

"

ytwyu c^egS

RELISH, or
f

ke5 tTh yew e.

No relish for food (for neither tea nor

eze. To relish food, tohaveagood

appetite,
jfi. |p| ft haou we kow.

'RELY on knowledge and deceive the

ignorant, 4& &
?fij

e i-he urh ke yu.

Rely on this merit and go to the pure

regions of life, -M^ j{K T/l ^5H /db

ffi JM-
~ "

chang tsze kung tTh,

wang sing Uing too: The merit

referred to it, often
repealing the

name of Amida Budh.

REMAIN, to continue in a place,

^ft-' choo tsae.

To remain over and above,

yu thing.
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I'll remain here and wail till you return,

HUM HEN

3t woo choo tsae chay le, tlug

ne hwuy lae.

Money remaining after settling an ac-

count, iMj fl/R shing yin.

REMAINDER, that which is over and

above, *rp 3J||
/ ywl yu shing

che wuh.

REMARK or advert to,
fjfc

keSj J3
El chm keen.

To ay, ^& ^S shwS taoo.

REMARKABLY, uncommonly,^ e.

Remarkably cold, JtK

ban tung e chang.

REMEDY for disease, ^ pi]' }

fi ko che ping.

Some may ask, if the child present

crosswise or inverted, is there any

means to renuidy it?

h\\5 wan, jb hung sScig, taou tsan.

yew ft che fow ?

Unable to remedy (recall) an affair, Tfl5

wan hwuy pnh lae.

REMEMBER, g {|j
ke tlh.

To place upon the heart, to think on

and remember, Tw f& \^ J^_

fang tsae sin shang.

To remember or tliink on a friend with

affection, ^fl "=? ft seang wang
jlii1 jdr AX,

yin.

Hememlters every thing he sees : forgets

nothing that passes before his eyes,

Remember perfectly, and carry into

practice, jj^^ jf(J jf| ^J
'hdh

ke, urh te hing.

The learner should remember perfect-

Ian;; sliBh ke.

REMEMBERED, thought onlii* prince,

I remember impcrfeclly that it wa

that: lint I regret that I ranmd re-

mrmher distinctly,

ke

lih she na ko, cliili liin ke jitih

till tsing Isoi).

Do not remrniber ever; tittle and half

tittle (every trifling affront,)

f Si* '*$
ifo

I* pOli pa na I ecu t ic, pwan,

teen tsze fang ts.ie sin sh.m^.

REMISS in the ;ifFairs of government,

,g> /ft J$C f* lae
J'
u clli"S >ze-

Remiss in keeping a due guard, ijli

>5> ||^ $11
so > u fl"S ''"

To manage affiirs rather ren.isslv

(from weakness,) ffi 'J^ {'^

S^J pan sze no jih teen.

Remiss, idle lounger,
jj|-
$

j^- ffij

yew show haou heeo.

REMIT or forgive entirely, said either

of punishments or fines, :2& HH

fj\ \jf
cih yu hwS meen.

REMONSTRATE, to reprove a superior,

If the remonstrance be not received,

Having thrice remonstraled in Tain,

he then wept aloud and Itl them have

their own way, H fj|i iffi ^

keen mh pflh ting, tsTh haou keTh

urh uy che.

REMORSE, pain of guilt, minjk-d with

359

,h.,nr,

lungl,u)i jlj^ hwu, hln.

Great barre and remcrie, JU f(h It I

la tian hin.

RBMOTF, di.tant, >* ,llen ,**

yaou juen ; ^^ haou yuen.

You attain the remote by banni
at lh;a which iinrar, j

j)[ {{/ J"cn yew yu kin yay.

REMOVK, to separate a little,

e kae.

To remove to another
dwelling,

Jfg pwnn Oh.

To remove out of one boat into ano.

Iher.u.iha de.ign to conlinne the

j,,un,v,

chuen ke p6.

To ri-inoM: thing, fron)

To remove ,, r
p,,t aw.y

entirely,^
5t^

ch-io keu.

Removes uneanineu of the heart, BA

'U^ /3r|
c '100 *' n fan -

Bcmof,l mi,, the treasured office to

*. if A % -$- /- ^
lecn jilli fan ilu>o keu choo.

REND, tear with violence,
Jftj-

UJ

ta suv. >

To rend a piece of cloth,
jjfaf Jl&

/fij
sze yjh kwiie poo.

To rend a garment,
|jj ^ ^^

sze kae, e cbang.

RENEALMIA, a species of, or sand

ginger, ^|/ ^g
>ha keang.

Rcnealmia seed,
-jjfc W} chun sb, or

M? \~.
*^a jiu ?

RENEGADE, au apostate from toy
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Jtt x
L.

h '
Fi *v>

fan keaou.

RENEW, f *Jj-
tsH sin j tf |, ffi7 sin

tto i ttv
~i~fj fJM

t sin te'ih.

To renew the heart, 4jf ^\ sin sin.

To reform and renew one's s- If,

jJcQ FJ >f/
; kie kwo tsze sin.

RENOVATE, to renew, -jt i|r
ts5

sin.

To put away old habits and renovate

Jtj kih ke kow nrli tszesin yay.

RENOUNCE entirely, &" le;
*

/l*l

~
:iS? VT woo clie (sin chay.

Reject entirely, renounce,

tseue*.

Renounce with eff.rt,

yung leih p. g

Confucius renounced four 11 it>{!S, S^

g[j
tseug szcj i. e.

-\fj-^ "

e, nut prejudge ; -^ ^ woo peilii

did not predetermine; -fi'; [iSJ
woo

koo ; not hanker after a tiling past;

jEB: ^7 woo wo, not indulge. self.

These four are ablireviateJ thus, 3n

^i 'J" ^1 "BS
wo e Pe^ '*"" wo<

Renounce vain thoughts, fe^ Jrp J

X>V p/ng- <-Aoo wang ne'en.

RENOUNCE one's allegiance to one's

native country, and
p,is over to

another country, "p?

Vf. 1fe ^ peipunkn

ta k3.

KENT, lacerated, ^ ~J*
le leaou;

The heart is rent with anxious

hw ;ng e suy sin. Rent paid fur the

w of, ^J {S
tsoo yin.

To pay the
fbl

ton yin.

Annual rent,

ne'en ttso kca.

To rent a home, .

jin lae yih keen uh.

REPAID,
}|| "^ hwan leaou;

jl|
"T kgw hwan leaou.

REPAIR, to restore after injury,

wS, sew thing ;

i;]|j poo.

Repair hridges and mend roads, jj^

^f^ ^ sew ke;u> " P" lo -

Repair to an office to which one is ap-

t>ew

/no niing.

HEPAY,^ hwan ; Jtt Jg kow hwan.

Unable to repay, or make j;ood, [JS

^ $& l'
l> ' Puh ke-

To repay, or make good people's pro-

perty, is called pei, ^ ^ A Kt
9/fll Effi poo cliang jiu tuae wQh

jue pei.

REPEAT, iter.te one's words, j g"ft
I J P-^u

ts;ie shwS. To repeat one's actions,

|^. fyfo
tsae tso.

To repeat meraorit* r, la ^ pei hoo.

Repeated, Good ! good ! "^1 Jjjj
.^ff.

^ Sfe D^ chung yen, shea tsae !

shen tsae!

REPEATING clock, j^ ^ chuy

chung.

REPEATEDLY, over and over again,

J- ^ S-
j/^

tsae san, tsae sze.

REPENT,
||j-

hwnjj
ij^.^ huy

kwo.

If Oil
To repent of sins or crimes, iHg. jyp

hwuy tsuy ; OT^ tsan hwny.
IA II-To repent with slmuie, 'H^ 'Cg.

kwei

hwuy.

To repent with indignation,

hwuy Ho.

In the evening of life repented it,

wan neeu hwuy che 5

jin, and asked people about cause

and effect; i. e. rewards und punish-

ments hereafter, for our conduct in

this life.

REPENTANCE will he too late,

jgji J hwuy >he clie leaou.

The removal of all (moral) diseases

is by repentance, j^ || ^| ^
I i 1 i .

-^

03 /5 W 'W tllo cho
i''

us

keae jew yu hwuy sin.

When this heart repents, it dissolves

crimes like ice or snow, |H/ j^\

tsze sm, yih hwuy, t,,ii seaou keen

joo ping seuS.

Repentance is the path of felicity,

J8I k,-Tli che loo.

REPETITION of the same words,

hwa.

Put away its repetitions,
AX

juj
keu ke cliung fjh.

Repetition of the same passage in

book, J^ ^i chung chdh.

REPINE. Poor without repining,

ffij M S HP'" urh

REPLETION hurts the animal spirits,

REPLY, to answer, ^ IS ; fpj
=-

hwuy yen. Reply by letter,
frjj ^c>

hwuy yin ;
|pj^ hwuy in.



REP

Reply from government or a superior

to a petition, ^|^pe ;^ ^j; pe she.

Reply in haste, m

hwuy t;

yen.

Kea-Ieeu from within instantly replied.

'You may ask him,' W J

s" mang tse'g

loo pfih kill che yu j lang wei chuen

po.

To report, or announce to, iE paou.

To report or write a memorial to the

emperor, ^ tsow.

REPOSE, a stale of quiet,

Kea-leen tsae nuy tscfi tsuy taou, ne

ko win ta.

- '
I have had no reply,^^ |JTj -j ,

we yew hwuy yin.

I have seen no reply, /fv^ [Hi (4

poll keen hwiiy yin.

REPORT, popular rumour, ^ \\^

fungwan, "a wind heard;
"

Jj ,',<

fung shing. Hear an untrue report,

To spread a report,

poo san lew yen.

To raise a false report,
y|jj j

l=j"
hwSn tsaou yaou yen.

Not the least report, jfe &
wo

nin
; "& /jfj gan Jen.

I wish you repose, ppj'^r t'ng gan,

is a very usual compliment.

REPREHEND, =ife t,th;
-= A >i?

$] /T> J4- yen jin kea te'ih pflh

she.

REPRESENT, by language or any other

TJX %^ mS ko hing yung, not capa-

ble of being represented.

To represent the motions of the hea-

vens; i. e. of the heavenly bodies,

f

ke e ith, jow thing e keen.

iv,;,,,,,,,. .,im)rr

shing.

This affair is widely reported, jffa jE

i^T ifs fjf) 7 tSZE 8ZC c 'iuen

yang kae leaou.

The mouths of the people on the road

are like wind (spreading a report),

$tf A PfMl loo

shang hing jin kow sze fung.

Report of a,
-n.^^^g^

ta paou teih shing ke.

Happening oil the road to hear an

unfounded story, to go and, like wave

after wave, spre..il the report, jffl

c seang teen te che chuen yun yay :

this is said in reference to an armil-

lary sphere called
Jj|j J||

. seuen

ke; or sg? A' /

gp hwiu teen e.
It ' ^ IvG

Represent the gods in heaven, ^^
Sm seang teen shin, said of 'fJJi A

gow jin, idols.

REPRESS, to crush down,^ ya. To

put down, ~p ^ hca che.

Repress sensual passions, g ^pT
Tk |,o

yuh.

Repress irregular thoughts and desires,

RKPHIMAVD a perwn merely

t.y\ yen Uth jin.

REPRINT. (T.ve it to the bookseller.

that those who pirate may reprint it

VS ft ffi

ke shoo f,,n ? , ypw ,,,,,
, ucn /fl(|

WA chay, ti ng ke /an HA.

REPROACH, to o-nsure in opprobrioa.

tenm
'

If.) I. I
"1;l ''"

Reproach and slander, v^ <u.

tsan teih die; ^.Q * hwi

REPROVE, to
censure, ^chibj

^T che chih ;
\

l

f t;h.

I am very rightly reproved, fffi H
ii frj f^TE"" keen tsth teth

keTh she.

Turn the whole attention to the govern-

ment of one's elf and not to reprove

,.
1( A chuen

) u cheke, urh pah
IsTh jin.

Reproved himself to stimulate others

mecnjinyay.

JTiBI III. 3 Z

Repress anger and check lust, $;& fa

^^ cAing- fun, chTh yflh.

If your parents be wrong, repress

your anger, and with a pleasant look

and a mild tone remonstrate, 4

Reprove him to iii. f., cc , j|n
& ^

^meenchih kefei.

Reproved Tsze-loo
severely, ^f T.

JtP' y/N "^C
*s"' Tsze-loo shin e.

REPUTABLE p , ;r ,

-nlagr or descent, not

ship kea pun sbin tiing pl/i che

jin.
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REPUTATION, a good name,
$J- ^

haou ming;
Jj ^ffc jrf- ming shing

haou.

Bui an indifferent reputation, $ ^
^P- tiC shing ming ping chang.

To regard one's reputation and

decorously, EJ "m" tszechung
- koo leen che.

To scratch one's face; i. e. to injure

one's reputation, ijj^ ifijfr
H& chaou

po Ic'en.

To lose face; i. e. reputation and re-

spectability, -^6* ffjjshihtemeen.

To injure other people's reputation,

^ A 1| hnae J'D miDs

ihing.

Reputation and gain walk together,

%t ^(j M. \T minS le Ping h'Dg-

When reputation is established, gain

follows forthwith,

ming ching le tsew.

Reputation of benevolence,

:& jin win chaj; or 35* A -^
.^X, / V /

ft ffl $ A & Sae Jin che

shing wan yu jin yay.

Reputation concerns or affects one's

whole life, 1$ H
mmg- (e kwan jth sing.

Good reputation .if not acquired at 40

or 50 years ofage.it never will, pH

fi'J ^ PD ^: sze 8hTh wo shlh

urh piih e shen win, tsih pfih win e.

Reputation being lost, women hang

themselves, f 4ffi || 4&m A
(i

>>H <m KJinX'Ti'R W
^g foo woo yen tow hwan tsze

t-in.

REPUTE, good,f^ ^haou ming

tbing.

HKQl'EST, to ask civilly,
-J yangj

,,j!j
tsi"g i ^ jjff fung tsing.

To day, he requested a person to come

and beg of me that I would assist

him.^V B -^ A*^^
kin jih yang jin lae kew yu te; yaou

seaou te yu ta chow seuen.

Request or engage a friend to seek a

husband (for one's daughter,) =^

yfe" f|
>

^| to yew meih tsin.
fr** ?* X^

REQUIRE, to demand, ^5 yaou ;

p"^

taou. To be needful, ^& seu.

The place and the man require each

other, /^^ ^g ^jin teseang

seu: said in reference to local magis-

trates, who are appointed on the

principle that certain districts re-

quire a particular sort of talent.

REQUISITION for the supply ofthe

army, ^ tfi '^ sS keun seu.

REQUITE, ^^ paou ti.

RESCUE, free from confinement or

kew IS;
jjfa

wl kew keae.

RESEARCH,- inquiry, # kew

rha
i research for curiosities, fe ^f-

tan ke.

RESKMBLE, to belike, M sze;

seang.

RESENTMENT, %L |J yuen ke

Cherish resentment against him, 'frj

mae yuen yu ta.

To feel resentment, ^|f
fri& Ch8 naou.

To stir up resentment, -j53 3? taou
4 1

-I ^*4

ke; f-\- J? sing ke.

Deeply penetrated with the feeling of

resentment, #. A H* ^ #uen

jBh kflh wy,
' resentment that en-

ters the bones and marrow.'

The ancients say, resentment should

he done away with, not contracted,

pi ^P"
koo jin shwfl, yuen chow ko

keae, piih ko ke'S.

RESERVATION, intentionally obscure

enunciation of one's wishes,Ay y'pjJ

/^ s'pj
ban hwin che tsze.

RESIDENCE, place of abode,

choo so.

Temporary place of residence, I

choo so ; JH| Pfr yu so.

RESIGN, that which is one's right, j||j

Jang.

To resign the throne, j^ -jj ty wei.

To resign and deliver over the affairs

of an office to a successor, 4f fflz.r^ TTTt-

keaou pwan.

Resigned office and returned to the

country, ffi?
*g* tL| ^^ keae kwan

kwei le.

To compel to resign, jSJj j^C.
ITh hew.

I resign this Ihing to you, *S

ko

keen wojangyu ne.

RESIN, a red gum procured from fir,
tjj

>A> sung heang; used by the Chinese

for T^ ^fj> joo heang, Gum Oliba-

num.

RESOLVE, to fix a determination, Tuf

i leTh che
; j^ it ^' ting choo

i Li A^j- _ 1 j / [V ,\ "

e.

RESOLUTE, the mind determined,^
rt*^

keen sin.

RESOLUTELY reform, and never again

offend all one's life, i



e jeri kae kwo, chung ihin yung

puh tsae fan.

RESOLUTION, constancy, firmness,^

?=^ che e.

To form a resolution, tf
:& leih e ;

This at bottom is the resolution which

I suggested,Stgft^feft
r i"i chay yuen he wo ke tuih

chooe.

My son, be concerned only at a want

of- resolution ; don't be concerned

about the numerous cares of the

I have not come of late to pay my

tsing gan.

They all agreed to go to Kca-moo's to

pay their respects -JU Srf &Ai 4fe
/\. ?fc- <K'J 'f-l

"35" JU h& HB ^* .

kea

chS wang Kea-moo choo

gan.

I called to pay my reipccls to your fa-

*f\ 3%r JSf\ wo tsze tan hvvaii woo
*li** ^ 'J's

che; pfih hwan to hiy.

Resolution firmer, and more uniform

than a rock, fa jfe |g^ jg,

jfe JQ sin che keen ping kwo
} u

shih.

RESOURCE, having resources in one's

self, and no wish for any thing furl her,

^ f| -M Qfc
tsze tth woo ydh.

Perfect self satisfaction , having resour-

ces within one's self,

yu nuy; woo so kew keih che

maou.

No resource, no method ofproceeding

|E ffi
woo naeho

'fuT in ft h nae ho.

RESPECT, having reference to,

che yu.

No respect to the laws, ffi Jj&

4ffi ^ | shih shBh .ufih woo fa

ke.

Epithet of respect, 35? tsun ching.

To py respects, or compliments, K]

^ wan how; pae how.

f- p T^ wo cne

keih ling Istin tsing gan.

Apply the feeling of respect for parents

to other people, #fe $C $|
% A chuy Wnfftiiii die

I'll thank you to present my respects

'

[J tsing ne tae wo che wan ta.

Many thanks for your compli mcntssent,

ne teth ke shing.

RESPECTABLE, ^f IfS j? yew te

ne'en,
"
having a substantial face."

Respectable man, $& rfn
|V| A

te me'en te'ih jin.

Very respectable, 4^ |ft jgj
1% A

ta te me'en le'Th jin.

Respectable man ofeminent reputation,

choo ming che jin;

yew ming sth.

RESPECTABILITY of personal cha-

racter,^ jjj^ ^ yew ,gen mgeni

It is difficult to acquire this rcspecta-

nan tih chay ko leen me'en.

Injurious to the
respectability of the

ihang yu kws te.

RKPECTFDl,

and humble,

sun.

Never other than retpectful, (ft ^
^ woo pflh king , this Hate of

")ind iii cowidered the eiieaco of

pulilaiesn and docorum.

UK<l>oxsiBLR. The ,aid merchant.

shall I),-
rrspoiisiblc,

"

MtJ *

fpj
kne

.ihang ting wci wfm.

An important tru.tand great respon-

sibility, ft j|r^ .^ jin chun ,

tsih la.

REST, r,po,e, ^ gan .

gan: ^ ^Sh8.
Why have you not gone to rest' ^
nV ^g, __ . .

'

'^-'

pSsi4^:g%j{ tsine rao hwal>

pdh gan he.

Neither of them had a mornent' rest

ko muh yew peen kIn gan ning.
To set this affair to rest to make it

sleep, %fo ^^ tsin ho ,,zc

sze.

Let all rest on me, ;&R ^fc /k ?&
f* i "wl-* P* 'I* J17

-g' J^ too tsae seaou te shin shang.

Rest, the residue, the same as this, in

the same manner,
||

ML iH/
yu

fang Uze.

Rest of the banditti, /ij ^ yu (an^

As to t!,e rest, ^ it ^che ke yn.

The rest may be inferred, it .^ pT

^ ffi keyu ko luy chuy.

RESTLESS, unsettled, ^^Jr pfih gan;

%f Ho naou ' u "s-

Restless a an ant on a hot boiler.
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ma eyih pwan.

RESTORE, to give again what IMS been

taken, #3 ^M fiih yu ; \^^
fuh keaou.

To restore to health, or the original

strength of the constitution, /^ T

fiih yuen.

To restore to life,
|J ^r fiih sing;

/B Epi: fQh soo ; this expression is
"* s*"^*

used to denote being restored from

very severe sickness.

Restore to the public service, 1 -1

||5

kae ftih, (See Re-enter.)

To restore to first circumstances, T&

jpl wan hwuy.

Restore the Imperial house of Tang,

H& tx $ ^ hing fah Tang sh ' h "

BESTRAIN, to controul, jh& keu

kwan; 1^1^ keu shuh.

Unable to restrain inferiors, ^f^ ofe

^1 rJf puh nang y5 shuh.

He wai
obliged to restrain his anger

and remain silent,
Yfjj

P |3 ^/

ke tun shing pa leaou.

When unable to restrain yourself,

't* N "J 1~^f ~7_, "f P"' 1 "^ng

tsze che che she.

RESTRAINT, not under any, ^Hf /fef
i^ L yur J J

1*U 'fv
W '10 keu s '1 ^'1 -

Restraint imposed by a superior, ijjjl

^ keu chin.

RESULT, consequence, is expressed by

ffp /jk
k ^g kwo >

'

forming fruit:'

and by |J^ ^' show seaou,' taking

in the oars.
'

Don't know what will be the result

hereafter, ft fa^ fy ft^

.j -JK- tseang lae piSh che tsi ho

kefi kwo.

A bad result or consequence, j||J

/

fe

kwan ke. The cause, and the conse-

quence, or result, |A| ^; yin, kwo.

RESURRECTION, tf$
yj?j

ffihhwS;

jSdr tsacsang; OT soo. On the
I -J

' ^-

day of the resurrection shall stand

below the green banners of the Holy

Man (the prophet,)^ /^ j

/fift sangrchejth leih yu shing j in

IQh ke che hea. (Mahomedan ex-

pression.)

Resurrection from the dead, pg ^
pfj ^fe W^ yew sze chung filh hwS.

Resurrection of the body of flesh, jJ

^- 2 tM. ^fe J " shin che fdh

sang.

Dying away and coming to life again,

^E "^ T tM ^t sze keu leaou>

fub sSng.

Some Europeans who write on the

resurrection, speak of a possible

"germ in the present body, which

shall become the Seed of the re-

surrection body.
" The Taou sect

have a language which is similar,

they speak of the ^ i|^
chin sing,

"The true genuiue nature," being
'

TiDl 1FJ >/\ T "le ro ' remaining

through successive qiiickenings and

deaths, and the seed of the metempsy-

chosis, through successive kulpus

(or myriads of ages).

RETAIL dealings, i5i

sing mae raae

mae mae.
/I'

| 'ing

seaou

RETARD, to hinder,
J5f

tsoo. To de-

lay, j[Mi ciie hwan -

RETCH, or desire to Tomit, ^ $fc

yuh too.

Whoever first gets into a carriage or

boat, feels anxiety, headache and

retching,

chay chuen, fan mun, tow tuug, ydh

too chay.

RETINUE, servants in waiting, JJ j^
fah A kSn suy teih jin.

RETIRE from si^ht, ^ (^
to hen -

It will be better th it I retire, /f> T$

Jfe i!3 jj$ f$!| xrjr"
P^ n J wo

hwuj pe taou h.iou.

Rose and retired,
jffl f% j^ ?g^

ke

shin hwuy pe.

The women had no place to retire out

foo jin woo choo hwuy pe.

Pulled him to a retired place,

f$l| jg| jf&^ ^ ta taou pe tsing

choo.

RETIRED scholar,
| jft ^ i

yin yth che sze.

A scholar dwelling in retirement, I

Retired room, $ HJ. s |,in fane.
|/|V f^S'f

Compel him to retire from office, i

'w Tr^ ^X '*'' """ *iew c^e ~

To retire from the active business of

life, ^at
I kweiyin.

RETIREMENT, place of stillness and

quiet, ^pj ^p ]^ ^" tsing tsing te

fang.

To meilitate in silent retirement, .jj'ir

neen.
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Whether in retirement or attending to

business, mji uj nV& _']}- tsing

chung, ying sze.

Dwell in retirement amongst hills and

marshes, KSf
l|j| jh 5= yin choo

lhan tsfh.

RETRACT, to eat one's words again,

S 'M^ ifct "pf t*ze shlh ke yen.

Decidedly I will not retract,

nt ^f keu8 piih shihyen.

None shall retract, ^ft ^Iffi;

k5 woo/fln hiruy.

RETREAT, place of private dwelling,

The enemy retreated into the wes-

tern hiiis,
j^)t^A ^5 ^ trfh

pun j8h se shan.

To cut offan enemy's retreat, ||j
tseue

7

,

loo.

RETRIBUTIVE. The principle of re-

tributive justice in providence,
how

can it further be doubted, JSc Jm

che le ; yew ho e boa.

RETRIBUTION, ^ JJJZ paou yingj

^ ^ pa U lii
^rfl 1ft Paou

chow.

Retribution of yonder azure heavens

errs not in the slightest degree, -

Ah pe Isang die paou ying piih

shwang haou le jay.

Retribution or punishment for the daily

disrespect of Ictlerol p.>|u.T, 2J1 Q

jih pdh king Is^e clie clie Icwo pitou ,

is loss of discernnunt ami Itterarj

promotion,
iuflicted by the gods.

T4RI III. 4 A

In support of the doctrine of retri-

bution they s.iy,

Wei slien yew yu yang, yang Uin pelh

chang. Wei gd yew yu cbang, chang

tsin pcTIi yang.

If the righluouK have a remnant of ad-

versity (for the sins ol tlieir forefa-

tlieri) when the adversity is all suf-

fered, they shall enjoy prosperity:

If the wicked have a remnant of pros-

perity, when it is all enjoyed, they

shall suffbr adversity.

RETURN a visit, |yj ^ hwuy pae.

To come again, JpJ 3J< hwuy lae.

To bring again, j|p IpJ
na hwuy; to

give back again, i5 jpj sunghwuy.

To return an answer to a letter, ^
\a\

:Si ke hwuy yin." * H
To return a present witliout accepting

it, ^g[p| peTh hwuyj with thanks,

^ jjfjl'
pei'1 seay ; to carry back the

presents, Sj JPJ
tae hwuy.

To return thanks, Kjll j&\ chow seay.
MII H^t

Return to the room, jjg
& hwan

fang.

Return to the country. K5 t9 knec'i"
*iu -.

la. To return to one's own country,

jjj]
ra hwuy kwS

Return empty handed, g?
z.

jjyj

g* kung show urh kwei.

Tu return to former us;igc, L*J ^f ilS.

iU e fah kew kwei.

UEVliAL. to show or discover lo, ffl

^n hcen she.

REVELATION, ^ ^ teen shoo, a

took from heaven, is mentioned in

the Saa-kwS-che.

Revelation of the Mohammedans, -\\\

fci pe e che hwo, chuy mo che lun,

ii not a lUtenieot of opinion! drawn

from a comparison of thin^i, nor the

conclusioni of a groping ratiocina-

tion: ibis refers to all systems of

moral philosophy drawn only from

the conjectures of reason.

REVENGE, to return an injury or re-

lentment, iU ^ paou chow ; iC

^J- paou yuen,

His >;reat vnroity being now revenged,

A 1/L , ^ ta chow e paou -

By kindness to recompense resentment,

to render good for evil,

^JL
etth paou yuen ;

jTTi c shen paou gS. Confucius op-

posed this sentiment and taught t7

fit ^ ^& e chTh p"ou yueo ' re-

compense enmity by straight forward

justice.

Meditate private revenge, %L R
I t''*1 If

/f^
sze too paoufiih.

lu the world only tlie resentments of

parents and biothers rrquire to be

revenged, A
she shang elnh yew too m< u heung

te che chuw she vaon pauu teih.

REVl'.M'E, public duties or customs,

jj shwfly , hwi,y jin,

To drlruuii I .c n venue by smuggling,

tsie Revenue cuttir, Opu

-6j.'L
kwan kow seuu cliiicn.

Revenue attendant,

kwau kow cbae jlli.
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REVERE, to venerate, ^ king;

3fc $/, & hw " e Uu "S ki "S

ehe lin.

REVERENCE for divine beings, wjj

che ^[-^ king wei.

REVEREND, a* a title of respect is in

Chinese implied by ^g" laou,
'

aged.'

KEVERSE,
ffl JF seang fan.

REVERT, to return back to,
IjjJ

kwei
;

BS
IpJ

kwei hwuy.

Revert to the original source, -)jffl JJ1

/j^ jJjJ
soo ke pun yuen.

Revert to the
original number, J

. .

|h? 3Jff
ftih ke yuen soo.

REVERY, thinking till stupid,

J seang gae leaou.

REVIEW, to see again,

kan. -

Review of troops, IS jr. yug ping.

REVI LE, | =J hwuy pang , || tsan
;

H H le raa -

REVISE a written composition, f$

^ sew kae ;

)jj|j;
tseih.

REVIVE the growth of hair on a bald

head, ^ J|| ^. A|r
tflh fa <sae

i or

ffih

REUNITE, & fa fuh h.
1^^ r^

REVOLT from ont 's
country,

^ pei pun k8 ; ^ pwan

REVOLVE,

To revolve a thought in the mind,

neen.

REVOLUTE petal,^ J^ hwa shin.

REVOLUTION, going round to the

point of commencement, Sj -r

chow hing. Performing one revolu-

tion and beginning again, JH TTjl

chow urh ffih die.

Change in the state of a government,

4^ %g
ta peeo.

REWARD, J^ shang.

To bestow a reward, ^ 'S* keih
/FB -^-

shang.

To reward and punish, *& =3 shang

.

A red flower being sometimes given as

a reward to decorate the head, a re-

ward for any voluntary service is call-

ed /& jl hwa hung : this is the

term by which advertisements pro-

mise a reward for taking thieves;

finding things lo<t, &c.

Those who shun whutis forbidden shall

obtain a reward, & ft jjjf^
S-lt^f IS) ^>e hing so

wei kin che chay, til) hwuy laze.

A fuodamental part of government

consists in rewards and punishments ;

if rewards and punishments be not

explicitly stated, how can government

beefiVcted, j

inS cne ta Pun ts e

yu hing ^1) ins; ; hing shang puh miug

thing ho e dvnjj.

RHAMNU?, fruit of, -^ ^ tatsaou ;

looks like a french plum, well

tasted.

RHINOCEROS, M e (
Ifjf

jh 8e

new.

Rhinoceros' horn, SI ^ se ke8.

RHOMBOID, has two lonf sides and

two short sides, and the angles une-

ting peeu seay fang bingj

yew leang

peen seen ching, leang peen teen

twan, urh krS too yew ph ting.

RHOMBUS, has its four sides equal,

f] fPi yew

peen seen t<io ting, urh keS too pfih

tang ch:iy.

RHUBARB, J^^ tahwang.

RHYME, Ljl
Sjj tupg juen.

RIB, |^ he. The ribs on both sides,

ffiffi lcangl.ee.

To break the rib, |j ^ ta po

Ribs broken, and the bowels coming

chuh.

RIBAXDRY, obscene abuse, ^ Jj4

/V p^| p'J
sew chej in teTh hwa.

.RIBAND, orBibbon of silk,

sze tae ; ^ ^- tae tsze; this ex-

pression is also applicable to any fil-

let or tape.

RICE, or Oryza, after Mr Tiff si chung,
j nr* =*^

the seed is sown, and rises in the seed

beds from whence it is to be trans-

planted, is called ^ yang; full

grown it is called fc ho, or as the

Canton people pronounce it ^1^ wo,

Paddee. The grains with the husk on,

|glp.taou tsze; deprived of the

husk H? kang, also called
||| ;*

taou me: shelled or, under the
Sftj

tuy, stripped of the
Jf

pe or skin

and cleansed for
boiling, it is called

^ /ft P^h me: boiled for use, it ii

called^ fan. Compare with Ency.

Brit, under Rice.

Rice ihops, TJf $3| me poo.
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The fineness or coarseness of rice, y

~s" *3? jR me che tsing. two.

To eat rice, &>
lafjf

sluh fin.
^C *-r^

H1CINUS, teeds of,
J?jL jjj^ ^f- pe

ma tsze.

RICH, g^ foo. Rich and honorable,

gj ~y
foo kwei ; these two words

are commonly used for simply being

rich.

A rich man, f[T J - tsae choo ;

W& H^J A yew ts^en '^"1 J' n-

To grow or become rich,

foo ; XJjp
mf fa ts^e.

To become very rich,

ta fS tsae.

Relying on his family being rich, H
*Hj i^- *Sl

tsze s 'le '4ea ^'

The two words, Riches and Plea-

sure, are the most stupifying and

deceiving to men; and the most

ruinous to men of any thing in the

fi

the keen wei tsae, sib, urh tsze tsuy

me hwOjin, tsuy pae hwaejin.

The virtuous man is rich, gcE f^

Sr *? shen jin she foo.
Al ro

Hich food, ^ '^ kaou leang j^

RIDE on horseback, aS B^
fte ma.

Ride in a carriage, $f|^ J^L
/" ma

chay.

To ride in a sedan chair, jt TJ^j|

IJL

(t kcaou tsze.

I heretofore daily rode, but 1 now don't

jih teeu teen ke ma, tan wo joo

kin pah Are.

RIDDLE, or enigma, = =3 me u
PH. pp '

To guess at the meaning of a riddle,

I'll mention a riddle for you to guej
if you cannot guess right, you shall

pay a forfeit, JU

wo peen shw5 ylh ko me,

ne chae; chae pun ch5, yaou fa ne.

Riddles are given forth for amuse-

ment in the streets on the 15th of

the 8th moon, by private individuals,

who give a fan or any other trifle

to the right guesser; these riddles

are called j^j^ tang te, being

generally an evening amusement with

lamp light.

RIDGE of earth, like a low dike, |^
kwei ;

;pj| j&f
mei leuf.

RIDICULE, wit to provoke laughter,

tsS scaou teih yen yu.

To ridicule, ta tseu;

.'ffl he shwa.

The question and answer of you two,

is to ridicule me,
~ '

C? 09

yih win ylh ta tsS he seaou te.

Wrote it to ridicule him, . 1

~~/ thoo e ke che.

Ridiculed in the disquisitions of that

lun so ke.

Among the most ridiculous things in

the world; there it none equal ti>

contests for victory at a drunken

entertainment,

j$:
she keen te jih U ko Kmou

tie, inn joo tiew yen tUng shing.

RIO, or put in repair a ihip, fo^
jj]^ ^fe

sew ching chuen chlh.

RIGHT, fit,
Jg"i ^ j^<J

yinjj tang

te'Tb; the opposite ofwrong, ^J\ ^g

pfih lo, "7^ 4fe pdh cha ; ^
| ^Ii M

chS; -0- he.
^*

Extremely right, J^^ ke1n lne -

Right, jmt so, j ^ ching she.

Your iili-a is very right,

^ .I* tie 10 keen kelb the.

This argument is very right, jj|^

*S 4,' tsze lun ktlh the.
I "^ />A_

They both said what is very right,

-A if laifttt^J--
keae shS she keih.

That which it done (meaning this

affair) i< very right,
jafj- ^^

-jV: so pan shin she.

What was done appears really more

than was right, ffi $ Tjfc Jg

^S ^ 90 pan shoo shah kwo tang.

Nol distinguishing right from wrong,

she fei kcfih cln'h.

It is right, -j^^ || ^J she pah

tso te'Th.

Is this sentence right? jg' J ^J
1

^^
chay keu chS fow?

To be over tenacious fur the right, or

eiacl truth, gg $1 ]& jj| jin

te'ih tae chin.

Right or wrong, I will go out,
i||

l

Jt J5L ijj F'^ hung shoo wo yaou

chiih mun ; right or wrong isexprefs-

ed by crosswise or erect.

Right side, ^ yew; ^ j$e jew

peen.
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Right hand, ~K = yew show; left

and right, gj /p tso, yew.

Right and wrong, good and bad, are

sometimes expressed by

chang twan,
'
long and short.'

Right lined solid bodies,

chili seen le.

Right angle, |^f ^5 chth ke.

The shorter of two sides containing a

right-angle is called
fi^

kow;the

loner US' koo, and the line snbtend-
rw*

ing the right angle is called

'

the two sides containing the right

angle multiplied into themselves

and joined, |JjJ
|2 rj^ p:| 3^

-Jf fefe j& is equal to the side sub-

tending the right angle multiplied

into itself. (Euclid, xi/vn. B i.)

Right lined angle, j|f jfc&
f& chlh

seen keS.

RIGHTEOUS, just and equitable, te

e ke teih.

RIGHTEOUSNESS, justice, ^ e ;

which is thus defined, 2j5f 7e5" ~ff

jjp ~~f M/T" jr] t
e 'hay, teen le che

so e, E is what is suitable to heaven-

ly principles.

RIGHTFUL,
Jfjl g ^ , iug tan,

teih.

RIGHT-HAND,^ ^ yew show.

RIGHTLY.
Heactsrighll

J|r
ta tso teih she.

RIGID stiff, ^ ^ gsng teTn .

Severe,
j?S yen. 0-er rigid,

kwo jen. Over rigid adherence lo

truth,
j|J ^ J|]Q

JlL kwo yu jiu

chin.

7]

RIGOROUS, g ft] yen teih;
||] ^

|% le hae teih.

RIND, or inner bark, IJS
m5.

t / n\t*
Rind or peel of a bamboo, vf ira

chub. m6 ; called also
JAj ~fe nuy

e, the inner clothing.

RING for the finger, yAi
jfe keae che.

An iron ring, fey KE| tee keuen; J-gB

%|j te2 koo.

If he have a ring on,
tf

Ja joo tae chS fccae che.

Rings set with diamonds, &

flX 30 seung tswan

Rings, enameled,

lang keae che.

Gold ring,^ :jj i^ kin keae che.

Ring a bell,
|J|jj) <j;?p ming chung.

Ring a hand
'""IKtg^ Sp yaou ling.

To ring a bell by striking it, which is

the usual Chinese mode, |g |gj

chwang chung; inr
^jjj

ta chung.

RINsE in water, ^k $9 shwuy taou.

Rinse clean, by agitating in water,

^n taou tsing.

RIOT, slight insurrection,

Iwan.

Riotous noise, gfj p/J

ch:ioii Iwan uaou.

RIPE as fruit, skilled in, well done,

applied to dressed meal, ^tshBh;

the opposite word is An sang.

Perfectly ripe, '^/ ^ s |in h lan .

Wait till they are perf<ctly ripe, ^le

Mv 4 tae keih shiih.

RISE, to get up from a lower place, TMj

ke. The price has risen, Ig 4c
|J^ ^>*W

Al "T kea tseen ke leaou.

They rose or stood up, T^" -^ Wj j(L

5 e tang chen ke [ae.

ho

R1V

Then the waters of the river rose high,

shwfiy shing chang.

The rise or beginning of an affair, Jjfl

|Jj
kin yew,

' the root from which

it sprung.'

Do not rise late in the morning, and

go to sleep early, ^ -j|H^ f)J

.BeL wuh ke che, me'cn tsaou.

I rose early in the morning, ;t -)jfe

J3. 4[i J^ ^J5 "J*
wo tsing tsaou

ke shin lue leaou .

Rise at day -break, ^J Htj
6tt

^fg

le ming tseih ke.

Rise, as to a vehement flight, ^F *j

^, fun jen Are.

The rise and fall of an empire, or a

prince, rag. B& hing fei.
\f^ IV\

RISK. To run a risk,
ji^ fy j^r

he
-

en

chung tso ; i. e. to act in the midst

of danger.

To rush upon danger, p i BMJ niaou

been
j ^f Ip (jffi maouweiheen.I^f /^J l^'*

RIVE open, | J^ |eg kae;
)jj^
M

peih kae.

RIVER,
yffl[

ho ; a large rapid river, VJ^

keangj YT". V5T keang ho.

A river,
-fljjC ypT y ih teaou ho.

To morrow morning we shall be at

the river side to take leave of you on

your departing, 3fc jf 'J 0JJ j^j ^l
wo raun min

jih tsaou, tsae keung peen how sung.

The Yang-tsze-keang river is that by

which heaven has divided the south

from the north (of China), jfcM

jfj^ Yaug-tsze ktang nae teen so e

he'eu nan pth yay.
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River water, -

(

"ul
7J^

ho shwfly.

River god, yf| jjj^l
hae shin

;

jj^j ^

lung wang; this demon, is a) the

name implies, also god of thescas.

ROAD, loo, taou;
JJJJ.

taou loo.

A plain or even roaJ, 31
jj^.

ping

loo.

A right road, "[f {$$> ching loo.

A straight road, j|[ {$ ch
'

!n 1|>O -

Frequented road, ^t {Jff
sh&h loo.

An unfrequented road, Ap jj. sjng

loo.

Crooked ro d,
[}fj |{&

keuh loo;
jjjjl

frft.
win loo.

Imperial road, flj]
IK yu loo, that on

which the emperor himself travels.

The king's high way, ^ JJ&
kwan

hio, a government road.

To mead roads, Zm \& poo loo.

On this road,
|f| ^ $ _ chay

jih teaou loo shang.

To encroach on the public road,

pj IB
Not know which road to go,

sh ' h keu '<"

Your heart experts to get a smoothed

road, hut it is mil certain that he ven

will permit jon to walk on it, /fjfc

.

seang till lii Idh luh yih teaou

Joo; teen we peih suy ne tsow.

The most distant and difficult roads

are reached by brginninir with easy

and near path,

kcih n.m che yucu too, tsew che

e che kin king,

TART III. 4 B

Hoid diverging three wajs, _ _ A?

JjA ||
aii cha loo kow.

Road to ascend to heaven, Jf?. ^r
_ ) ^ M>* ' ^

/C. W sllins l en che lo0 '

ROAR, or call out aloud, n han ;

ta shing koaou han.

Roaring of the waves of the sen, i

l&jL^lt hae l; " che ' hil1 -

Ho ring out when drunk,

ROAST, ife shaou ; jk^ kang.

Roast fowl, j^ %H shaou ke.

Roast capon, <fgi uft.1 JH shaou yen/yt I L.J /"(|

ke.

Roast beef, jig
-i-

j^j
shaou new

jow.

Roast mutton,
fl3|j

^tl
j^j

shaou yang

jow.

HOB,
Jj*-^ tseang 15.

To rob openly in bands, ^J" J^Tj
ta

kee : pH 4fc /V T^ it/r. ming t5

jin wfih keenj OTl W^ keang taou.

To rob on the hih wu

^^ t-,ct loo tseatig 15.

ROBBER, Bjj;
tsih ;

"i>^
It

keang laou.

Robbers belonging to the district; jj

Vx? too laou.JH
The sources of robbery and theft are

various, but there are none more

productive th.ui gaming,
"

tao" ts ' h clie

tsung pQh )ih twan, yew m5 shin _MI

too p9

ROBE,j|f ^tefBh, ^^tae.
ROBIN', bird of China,

/j|J ^ ]||

seang sze tse5.

ROB1MA, .peciesof,

ban tsin.

ROBUST, strong,

A robuit man,

chwang tethjin

ROCK, 4r ^X *"^ "^

pwan slnh ;

kwo

kern chwang.

thin

ta ihTh tow ; j$5
I ii 1 .

fi heO.

\\'..tcr flows from the top of a rock

sweet and excellent, ^jf _t JpJ T|V

"p 3^ shth fhnng lew shwfi* kan

mri, at one of the nine iilnndi where

fon ign sliijis wl^icli went and came

drew water.

Dwelt with trees and rocks, and rambled

.-it I. I he deer. M ^^ j^, (J//.

" lOh jew.

to shih yen.

chiih kan
; j^

king teaou.

teaou kan.

ji

teg pe'en; an

ancient military weapon, it has

roughnesses on it like knols ; a four

cornered one is called f!,l f^l lei
SJA |HJ

keen.

Rod used in schools, It sS lira too;

j]K
n kcae fang, i> a ^qua^c pii re

of wood used to beat children in

schools.

To beat with a rod, j\
Ii.

ROE of fuh, 'ft ^P- yu tsze; vulgarly

fFl xfi\: > u chun.
tin I

Rocky, ^

ROD, or cane,

|l^C
tSn teaou ;

Fishing rod. ^J
Hod of iron,

A iKj ''i^ M
'

telh seaon Isfli.

ROLL up with Ihe hand,

keuen ke lae ;

-=p-^ how keueo.

Roll up cuch sheil by itself,
j

'
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^ jtg ch chang ktuen he, said of

paper.

A hundred and twenty tiles rolled up

iu a white cloth, . ^ '.

yih pih urh shlh leans, t*eaiig yfh

ko p h poo li p;i'U.

roll ofbread,IH ffi
meen tow ; j$fa

&V meen p;iou.

A roll of cloth,

poo ; ;H
rffi yib cha poo.

Roll of silk, $fe jjg ffc J
chow

twan ching keuen.

To roll away a stone, '[& yFj ^5-

kwin shih ken.

To roll up and down, -f& _L')5? 1

kwin shang, kwan hea.

Dragged him a few paces and rolled

him till he was all over mire, ii.

7J^
la leaou ke poo, kwju leih mwan

shin ne sliwQy.

Holl about on the ground as a horse

or a child, ^f y^ ta kwin.

ROLLER ofstone, for levelling the field

before throwing in the seed,
7j|

fct

teen she ping; to rub the field and

make it even, also written
j|j| fyi

l'ili luh.

ROOF of a house, S ^ uh pel.

ROOM, or apjiartment in a house, fi|

fang.

A or one room, .

fgj j^ ^L y i[h

keen fang tsze.

A flight of rooms, Rfc 51
JJ.

ylh tio fang tsze.

An empty room, ^ 5*? ^ jih

keen kung fang.

Muke it like a room,
Jfjte ^Kj }j

-+ ~T ching ko fang yang tsze

leaou.

Bed.room, CM'
fly go fang.

Heard a person in Hie next room, fl
JLii*

ft PS If% A tins uh kth

fang yew jin.

Fnng-tseay and the Others, come into

Tan-chim's room, ml -M^ ^^ ^fe

tang lae che Tan-chun fangchimg.

ROOT of a tree, 4||
kin;

|fl|^
shoo kin.

A tree Urge and without a root must

inevitably be hlowii down by the

shaou uuh lib pe fung chnv taeu.

The tap root, ^ fa j^ }^)_^
tswan sin ting te kin

;
win n-tr.ns-

plauting, ftp ^> ~/ Ise'e keu che,1 P^ *- /s^
cut it away ; and leave only the sur-

rounding roots, jtt fS fyU j|^ ,ial

j^ wA lew szc peeu Iwan kan.

The tap root is also called 4$) irt

tsuii;; kan.

line fibrous roots are called !&& Afi
Kii IK

sze kan ; and ^\ ]$, Iwan kin.

Balluius roots are called g tow,
'
heads.'

Species of arrow root, *' to gow
^*p3 !x J

fun; ^^ J^ jKi chin choo fun ;

/^- *^ keue fun, this is the lowest

sort.

To root up, JTf jJE ?K_ pi ke lae.

ROOT multiplied into itself gives the

kin tsze shing lih pingfang;

tsze shing, tsae shing tin leili fang,

by the root multiplied into iUelf the

cube i-. found.

ROOTS, cube and squnre.iB Mr kSn
I r^ "Jf\

sou, or
~J^ ^ fang soo, are e*-

plainrd in (he 41st. vol. of Stf ?W
A

ROPE, ^g |an; 1^ ||j
Ian shing.

A well rope, ^^ |jji
keih shwfiy

kin-

Pull this rope, {j* JA |f ft
lie la ch.iy leaou l.in.

Rope dancing, $ffi tM ife chae juenI/* -'J^

sS.

'ROSARY, ^J^ neen choo, the

Rosary of the Budlii.sts contains

10i5 bends.

RO.-E
J^r ;^ |^ mei kwei hwa; ^

Jj^ ]W ls<se mei kwei.

Rose water, J^ ;0 ;J(
me i kwei

shwfiy. Lavender water, ^jt ,.^1

Vj^
hwa loo shniiy.

The following are some varieties of the

rose > "t ^ >ij<
lse 'l> ^ ">',

'the seven siti is ,' so named in al-

lusion to this rose growing in clus-

ters of seven or more.

Yue kwei
JEJ J^ the monthly rose:

two varieties, red and white.

Yen che tee^ jj* g^ the red month-

ly rose.

Mtih heang -^ 2! of which there are

two varielie., w!iite and yellow.

Other tianies ol roses are
ftjt.' '? tang

Jing, g $ too we" [g >^
>> che fun tun; ^ ^ ^L hae

tung hungi
gpj>;^^ Uuy yang

fci ^^ Chun IBh,
* $

tseang we.
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ROSY countenance, ffi

meen joo hwa hung.

Rosy cheeked, is expressed hy

T\V ~)& leeii lae taou hwa; peach-

hloxsoincd cherk.

RUB 371

koo; hew.

kaou mob.

hew muh.

koo hew.

ROT, to corrupt,

ROTTEN tree,

Rotlen wood,

Rotten, putrid,

ROVE, to wander about for amusement,

^ ^ jew wan.

Where have you been alone roving, that

you did not even conic to dine, Jjp

3fc flfe nc luh tsze yth jin taou ho

choo keu yew wan leTh, leeu woo

fan yiy piih lac- kcih.

ROl'GE, or paint for the face, J|Q %'ft

che fun.

A roug'-d country damsel, \\ ; Vrf K\SUn VI 1 4

rttj-
che fun Isun koo.

If I should marry a rouge foced coun-

try damsel, should not 1 throw myself

away for life, 4^ Jjg
7*

jj/jj

. r

~J*
- Xt J5 tseu leaou yih koc! e

fun tsun koo
,
ke ptih woo keO leaou

yili sano;.

ROUGH,^ slih; smooth,
j-S-

hwS.

ROUND, cylindrical and circular, \n\

yuen.

Square and round, ~tj fH] f.mg yuen.

Spherical, rf Jfr
kew hing.

Round solid figure,

To turn round,

ynen te.

chuen seuen;

Run round a pillar,

choo tow.

jaou

Round about,
1^,1 |[,'.|

chow wei.

ROUSE, to wake from rest or sleep,

Rouse, i-xcite, <$ ff| Isunp; yunj.

To strike the eye and rouse the mind,

te
Ej 3jJ fo chiih mdh king sin.

Roused or awakened, lo reform and

kae hwuy.

Roused as by llie point of a spear, JJ

I, i?!' j".v j (; " H'*"-

Rouse lo niiirlial concerns, ifc
"j[d ^^

chin woo sze.

ROUT, to dife.it, \\tf VJr p ie san.
'V\ 'J-N

ROUTE, road or way, [A loo; iy

taou.

ROW of trees, ^T
M y:h hang

shoo.

A row of sixteen chairs,
'

y^ -p

/^ 5^ T^ "jF"
5
"1 'cw ' s '"*1 'ew

chaiij; e Isze.

KOYAL or imperial, Jm yu.

The ro) .1 robes,
|fa] ^T ju e.

Royal or hr.p-ri.il family, lg ^^
hwang kea.

Royal or imperial mandate, fl& M"

kin ming.

What the royal law must destroy, ]

mo;

choo.

RUB with (he hand,

cha, pK mo.

Rubbed the chairs and tables, i ^t
fci J9- chi mo chi> e.

Rub Chinese ii.k on a stone, 1^~ ]f
'

mo mlh To rub out a letter, ;H^

~? _T- m5 leaou tsze.

Rub it on once, ,M* ^y\
c^a J"'1

ttze.

Run

Rob with something dry, 6/ Ijjj
kan

full.

Hull il with white hon.-y, | |

Ty.- "/^ e pth inclli too che.

Huh Hi.- child's fool with tall, N
/^ (^ |jT

, y, n loo nrh IsBh.

Rub il on at night, and wath il nil'

in the inoriiin<:, ZO ifa ff VyU

yay (, I .u c.

I'll no l reckon thai I hate done till

I li'ive taken my fishy hand and

rubbed your i tucks,

^-j':
wo piih na s>ng show m ne

yi:i leen, swan piSh till.

RUBIA CORDIFOLIA? ^ Ifl tiee*

kin.

RUBY, J^I^ ^j" hung paou fhtb.

RUDDliU, or h..-l.n, ||^
t .

He who guides the rudder, steersman,

flj? X ' kg-
The inlellectiial principle in man's heart

is like a ho.it with a rudder,

jin sin che lingtjoo chow che )CW to.

As soon as the rudder is brought up

the boat turns,
jjjj_
M |^

yili te pern chut-n.

RUDK,
,,.; 'iis

To be rude to,

woo le m.ou.

maou

fan jin ; HP ||^^ chung chwang

jin.

You rude dirty child, T>" ffc

tsze, mull km, uu'ili tsing leih.

RUDELY, Mj^f4^ woo le leih.

It is s lid in Ming-Uze, If a man tre.it>

me rudely, a good man will not

forthwith go and treat him rudely,
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but will ask himselfWh.it hnve I

done to provoke him to :ict so

hatefully? Il'iving clone this thrice,

and not found the least f.uilt in him-

self: and that roan yet behaves

the same, Ihe good mini says He is

a bad man, not different from a

beast, and so from fir-t lo last

never gics to dispute with him,

ft#*

Aft*.**#&
Ming-tsze shoo shang yew shwS,

jin J8 tae wo woo le, tso keun tsze

teTh jin pBh kang tsew yay e tiioo

le tae ta : peth ting tsze ke wan

chs tsze kea, wo yew shin mo puh

haou choo, jay teTh la,jootszeko

woo qe; yth leen san tsze, tsze fan,

taou tsze ke muh yew sze haou teTh

puh she leaou, jin kea hwao she

oa yang ko woo , keun-ls/c yay cbjh

shwS ko wang jin, ho na Kin show

woo e. Chechung tsung puh keu ke

keaou ta.

RUDENESS or indecorum, do not com-

mit any,^ ^ ^j: H pah fan

fei le.

RUEFUL, ^CJpj j^tsow
mei teTh.

RUFFIAN, fjjj tfrjs 4jfe woo le
,,, flui J-it |/t

keang too.

RUGGED hobbling style,
/

J|j -J&

y& win le sTh che.

RUN, to destroy, R pae ; j^hwae.

The way to ruin,
|=J

" ^ jj=|
tsze

Kang chc taou.

For a prince to gloss over faults, to

reject reproof and therefore be ig-

norant of the concerns of inferiors,

is the way to bring ruin on himself,

fei, keu

keen, tsih tsing puh tung; tseu

wang che taou yay.

RULE, or law, it fa-

Rule for reading poetry, ^jH
=i 7^

^i fuh she che fa.

To break through rule or precepts (of

the priesthood), /fifj/ "Jjfe po keae.

Rule, to govern,
**^ kwan chS.

To rule as a sovereign, ^^ choo.

Of the founder of the Tartar Yuen dy-

nasty it is said
' the emperor succeed-

ed the Sung dynasty, aud ruled over

China, blending in one the whole em-

pire. He commenced a succession of

sovereign rule for ten generations ;

a thing, which from the highest an-

tiquity had never before been effect-

_

te ke Sung urh choo Chung

kwS i hwln yTh hwan keu ; kae shin

chuen che tung sen ; tsze koo e lae

we che yew yay.

The Leaou, Kin.and Yuen Tartars were

all foreigners who ruled China, S

[||j
Leaon, Kin, Yuen, keae ee teth

choo Chung-kw5.

RULER, lord or sovereign, ^- choo.

Governor, li \\ecn ;

'jjj*
kwan.

RUM IN ATE, to chew the cud,^ fl|^

fuh tse5.

To turn a thought in the mind, E?.
jjjiR

^ cheu chueii yTh neen.

RUMP of a cow, lb |^ new koo.

RUMPLE,
$j>.

chow. Rumple clothes,

^^ ^\ jlp
e piih shun.

RUN,
jro) paou.

Run out,^ |ij ^ paou chdh lae.

Run oft by himself,
/jj/^ ^ li3! ~?

szc tsze paou leaou.

To run after, ^ _|- ^ kan shang

keu.

To run horses, Sfi] SI paou ma.
M'tL, *!",/

The servants seeing him run as fast as

possible into the house to tell their

mistress, ^C ^ ^

taou

kan- kiien ta fei paou tsin keu, paoa
che foo jin.

RCN-A-WAY or abscond,^
nelhi^H^ ls e " ta Ul

A run-a.way ,

jg|^ taou j in
;^

^J A. taou tsow teih jin; ^ ^
wang jin.

Run-a-waywill return of his own accord,

)ll A f^l %& tao" J'" fsze fan

ifyou enclose a Lit of loadstone in his

clolhes.and suspend them in a well.

Run out as liquids do, j^J }& shin

' W
*

irf ^ low hes -

The tea runs out at the boltom of the

hea seans te.
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RUSH dowa as a falling mountain, ill]

ping.

Whipped hi* horse, ruihed inlo Ihe

ranks and died, ^T &} j|j |tj| fffl

^j/
tsih ma inaou chili urli sze.

Do you still dare to come and rush

upon dealh! jg $fc fc jg ^
\x& hwati kan lae sung zn mo I

Rush forward into bailie, 11 /fife "=?

Wr- yung tning tsing seen.

RUSH, 7]^ yj] ^j shwfiy shih h.

Species uf rush, IU[ TI ma hwang.

Rath uied to string caih on,

shwQy tsaoii. A ruth used instead uf

siring* for binding things, tjidi J^ j'Jf

been nhwiiy tsaou, salt water rush.

RUST of iron,
tyfc ffa

lei , fu> ,

tce.

The sound nearest to S in the Chinese Syllables is -j^ Sze.

SABBATH, a day of rest, ,

R gan seih che jih.
The Maho-

mcdans call it jjjff $1 F
f

le Pne
(I-"- ' I

"

jlh; and lo Ihe Chinese of Canton

it is known by this name. The

Romish Missionaries cull it
Tj J-|

Choo jth, the Lord's day.

SABLE fish, ^ ij|l hwang tseS.

SACCHARINE substance,M tang, ge-

neriilly in a fluid stnle : like soft su-

gar,
JJ^J} jjj>

sha tang j candied stale,

^C^ l"g 'ang.

SACK, a large bag, ^^ ta laej ^
t] 2& la kow lae.

SACRED, holy, g? shing.

A sacred Ihin^, ^P Ara
sliing wilh.

A sacred place, ^^ Gjr shing so.

Sel apart to the service of God, Jff ijl|

Jh S # Jt fflj HI f r" n

pe<S, che wei sze Shin urh jiing chay.

Sacred books of a moral and religious

tendency are called y^ kin; ; those

who handle th.m
*j ^ kwan

show, wash th?ir hands i those who

g ke king, open the sacred

JART III. * '

books _J^ ^ shang heang, cause

incense to ascend ; lliose who recite

them, have prayers ^m Q tsing

kow, to cleanse their mouths, and to

^S| Bf tsing shin, cleanse their

bodies, ^ fa ft % || fit

^ ~y pBli tih cluh shin, lo te

kin che.lhey must not approach them

naktd ; nor place Ihi'mnear any *;Ti

kce che vuili. nil
liy

in clean thing;

and rouxl
j^: Ijn J{ pe foo jin,

avoid \\iiuiiii.

SACRIFICE, the \ictim immolated,
(|||

8^ he sing.

To saer'ficc, ^ tse ;^ JjfJ
Ise szes

H ^ 8hai s tsc ;^^ luiig lse;

Jp-^ heen (se.

To sacrifice lo the road, g ^ tse

loo ;

jSf[ H| tsoo laou.

Sacrif-ce d;es not consist in tlie thing,

but in the heart,^ ^ ^ ^3 jfjj

/f tQ Ise puh tsae wiih, urh tsac sin.

A good man, although poor, does not

sell the vetsels of sacrifice,

suy pin, prtli > fih tse ke.

Sacrifice one's life, ^ [t
chc miDo-

"When danger appears (in reference lo

a prince or a parent) life must be

sacrificed,^ j'rj]^ $fr
keen wei

che min^.

Sacrifice (or give up) one's life for

righteousness' sake,^^ jjfjj^
^feshay sing ur ISL-U e.

Human sacrifice were offered by ^^

^ $. H ^"S SeanS' TM)O

Ling, the king Seang of I he state

Sung, and the king Ling of the state

Tsoo: B. C. 918.

SACRUIl EH,
%jL ^-tsechay.

Theprin.

cip.il person officiating at the sacri-

fice, rJT |^choo
tse jibe assistants,

Sfy %*>
tsoo tse.

SACRILEGE, profaning things sacred,

H ^ ^ ^J Z. H "e lflh

shing nuh che tsuy.

To steal sacred thing,

tow ke'o shing wuh.

SACYA BUDR SeeShakhu.
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SAD, sorrowful, J|
$v yew Uow ;

& Bltsowmun.

meenLooked md,
]|J ^ <

__

tae yew yung i
[fij Jl $1 ^|

Xjf Jtt -J' 53 meen shang sze yew

yew yuh che sib.

SADDLE, Ifc S- Horsc saddje> M
tx*

jjj&
ma gan.

To put on a saddle, p tHr shang gan ;

prepare the horse. Never oft the

saddle (said of a warrior), ZE. *e"

4^* ^T* ^PK ping chang shin piih

le gan.

SADDLE MAKER,
&|r jjr san tseang;

SAFE, said of any affair,^ '

tang; ^ ^ to tang; out of dan-

ger, -4?
.Hjfi.

San ninS-

He is in a safe place, j

"/^ 1^ ta tsae woo wei che choo.

He is in a Tery safe plnce,

win tang te'fh choo.

Far fcom safe,^ ^^ hSn puh

win.

In this manner it appears safe, Bp [(;

1]^ ^: B jo tszc sze shah

to he.

SAFFRON, red flower like, ^ ^
hung hwa.

SAGE, such as Confucius.
l^E? A^ shing

jin.

Sages regretted an inch of lime,?E /^

^P TJ jig shing yin seih tsun yin.

SAG1TTARIA, sagittifolia, ~& -hi tsze

koo.

SAGO, the Chinese of Canton call by the

foreign name r/ti Hjja 7^" se kuh* ' *

SAK

me, saga rice-, also written
v)J;

sha kiih me.

SAID, the pret. of To say, Sff shwS ;

Yg taou; ^fr jS shwS taouj ^

5?j
shwS ch8.

Tae-yih thinking, said to. herself,

I
*

rj| | V-

Ji <S> l*j JH,
'ae-yu" *ze '

taou.

Said nothing, ~/T>t |^r j||C puh
tso shing ;

or
-^N m ^^ pBh cbdh shing.

He has not said much to me for some

Ej3j
so jtli ptih ta tung wo sh& hwa.

Seeing there was nothing more to he

s.i ul, he turned round and went out,

keen woo hwa, pecn chiien shin chtih

lae.

SAIL of a.ship,
(jffl

fan
; (ft le, the last

is an unauthorized character.

Mat sail of the Chinese boats, 3& pung.

To make sail, ^ jjj[^
yang fan

,

^^ ta pung.

To take in sail, ~K^ hea pung.

To sail away, B 9 f^t kae shin j

SAILOR, J^ ^- shwiiy show ;

shaou jin.

SAINTS, or sages, ^ A shing jin.

To raise common men (to moral

perfection) and cause them to enter

amongst the number of saints, jQ
R yV "p. chaou fan jiih shing.

SAKE, cause why,^ wei; Q ^ yin

wei. For the sake of the body, ^
_^ J& =4- wei yih shin Are.

For the sake of one's children and

grandchildren, ^ ^p^ |^j-
wei

tsze tun Are.

SAL

Sake of fame and praise, l/J JSi ^
^i eyaou ming yu.

Who will sacrifice his life for righteous-

ness' sake! he whose sole skill is in the

knowledge of righteousness,
-

'

ifn G. shah ki

sing urh tseu e tsae! ke so yu chay,

e, urh e. (IJ
- Ching-tsze.)

SALAD,^ ^^ sang tsae, raw herbs.

SALARY of au officer of government,

^|| fung ltib 41 J| yS
leen.

Salary of a tutor, H*t^ ping kin ;

f^ ^ sew kin ; ^ {^ shuh sew.

SALE, ^ .'ft mae chub,3^ *-

Now no s.ile, or consumption of articles,

SALEABLE, pj ^ \fa
ko mae teth.

SALISBUR1A ADIANTIFOLIA, ^
i^ pth kwo.

SALLOW and swarthy, ]fj ^|^^
meen te, le hih ; -^ jYil

*33- i

urh Inli.

kow shwiiy.

ma yen yu.

SALIVA,

SALMON,

SALT. JH yen.

A salt pool, ^
A wit well, ^

Salt taste,

Salt water,

Salt meat,

yen che.

yen tsing.

been we.

heen shwu'y.

yen kwo

te'ih jow. Dried salt (or lackered)

meat,^ ^J li jow.

Salt for the table, & P shth yen.

I have eaten several peculs of salt more

_in- r*|^
~ ^^ * ^^ ^^

jfl yen too pe ne keTh to ke

taii: the meaning is, I have seen
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more of the world, or had mure

eipcrience.

To salt, ~|> ~J*
ifr hea leaou yen ;

$P ]$) JuL
kea kwo yea -

Salt of Glauber, B^ ^ hcuen

ming fun.

SALTLESS, 4uT:M |fa woo heen teih.
',n pirn i-1 y

SALTPETRE,
Jj^

scaou
;

yjcjv jjjjlj
p8h

seaou.

Saltpetre and sulphur, jfje |}|f
seaou

hwang.

Refined sort of saltpetre, J^ JJJJ^
ho ming seaou.

SALUTATION, or style of greeting

persons <m meeting is various , they

say familiarly on meeling, -nr ?

{Jjij-
ne haoa ah, are you well? to

which it is sometimes answered, *

ma to lae,
'
I depend on your as-

sistance to be well.' I wish you joy,
-
1 1

- |
-

^ .g. kung he. A cloudy day,^
[?> teen yin. It is going to rain, 35.
I ~^ ^5<

|> PJ3 yaou hea yu : a very heavy

rin,^J^ ppj
haou ta yu.

The rain has ceased, pj^^ yu choo;

a clear day, ^^ ^ teen tsing.

A fine day,
JjJ,^ haou teen.

The sun is shining forth,
Jjj -^ ffi

chuh tae yang.

A very cold day, j J/H-^ baou

lang teen i
j

/ hih tae

Very warm day, ^ t ^ haouje'

teen; J*^ ^ ^t shih tsae jS.

SALVE, iff^ kaou 3
8.

SAME, Ip]
lung. These two are the

,ame, jf ffi j@ ^ J.5J

leang ko seang lung.

Not Ihe same,^ jp] pfih lung.

chay

Very far from being the same, -J^

- 4B 1^ U Pflh sea"K lu "S-

Considered the tame, |tt 3jjk ping lun.

Same as before, Wf - e Itcw ; ft

All perfectly the same, J

^ iihi piili kcae Jen.

All the angles, though numerous,

made by many lines drawn from the

same centre, are only equal to four

right angles,

sin hwi wei chung seen ke

so ching che keS, suy to, cheyu sze

chth ke8 seang ang.

Same species, jpj ^ lung luy.

Same exactly as the colour of lacker,

woo urh.

SAMPLE, i%

Sample of cloth, ^H t& IX- poo yang

tsze. Sample of tea, or tea muster,

Like the sample, 93
|jj^

chaoii pan :

ipf fflffi tuy pan. loferior to the

sample, /^>, TJfcJ"
2W pCh toy pan.

SAND, fj? sha.

Sea sand, ]$}: ^ hae sha.

Long sand banks, ^r ja&
sna seen.

The smallest sand of the river Ganges,

^jf II1| 'fr3 'j'y
we chin hang Aa.

Sand ginger, fy^ sha keang.

SANDAL of straw for the foot,

isaou heae.

Sandal wood,

tt* Ian heang.

Sandal wood fans,

heang shea.

tan niBhj

SANSCRIT, ^ =

Jj
fan ,u.

SAP of a tree,
^j-

V
J-

hoo chlh.

Sap of the mulberry,

sang che tiin mlh.

Sap flows out by the side,

H jooyih pang chflh.

SAP1NDUS CHINEN*IS, or Soap-berry

*'ee, ^S. ^ J- woo hwan tize ( or

fflf ffl iSf woo hwan hoo ; the
/.I I *li* |-"3

preventative of all evil, so called be-

tsze infih ei chuog kwei so wei, this

wood is what all dcvili arc afraid of.

These berries PJ jg ^^ ko

wei necn choo, can make a rosary,

Thus the BudhisU say, 'g* /|v

tao

)u should siring together

108 sapindus berries, and always carry

them about your person.

SASH,
-p|r ^ ^ hwaog hung tae ; the

yellow and red sashes worn by mem-

bers of the Imperial family.

SAT like a statue, (a molten image) 4^

$0 V^. ^K /V t'ojoo ne soo jin.

SATIATE, to fill with
food,4jjj) paous

'fHfe |R Sh1h Paou f:ln '

j*|i f12

too paou .

SATIN,/^^g wotwan.

SATIRIZE, p^j^ke ping.

SATISFACTION, fe si.i Ufih.

To feel satisfaction, W ihl kwan wei.
>*c< /Cii

SATISFY, the mind feolmg that it ha

enough,^] fc che tsflh: fy ^
che rnwan; \ j *'" l>lin

Satisfied with fund, ^ |i)
hlh paou.

Not satisfied with
luu.,^ t|*|j jj[^^

piih shoo ffih la.

The heart of man i never satisfied,
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when he obtains the district Lung,

he desires the stale Shilh,

A
Jin Mn pfih tsflh

-,
till I.iins; wang Sbiih.

Quite chearful and s.tisficd,
'j^;
S

kwae tsiih.

To satisfy for an offence. H^
5? huh

"")- |iffff p P" sh8h ""*'

they bclieve'that they can satisfy for

sfi kwo, offences or sins, by fj\

knng, meritorious deeds, or works of

supererogation.

SATURDAY,
|j| pJE ^ ft

le P*e

lew jfh.

SATURX. the planet, J^ JEj?
too sing;

otherwise called
{jjj ^ teen sing.

SAVE, or deliver from some evil, 4Vr-

kew ; 4^ hwan;
|?j<

fhin.

Observing the state in which her eyes

were, they siw then- ~w j.s no means

of saving her, ^ ||

IB a ft ft&* ji

{j^
kan cho chay yanjr telh yon,

keen tth mfih fS urh kew hwan jay,

this is said of a dying person.

Save a drowning person, jfcfc
% thing

nelh.

Every where save (he men of the world,

^ ^X Ht A. P A"
euJ she J'n-

Save from wickedness, ff tiff ^ 35
t 3

'

i>^ > > HL^

kwang kew ke g.

If you would redeem (save) yourself

and follow virtue, where is the diffi-

culty of doing so ? "JCT jffi- $j

jSyaoushfili shin tsung leang, chay

ihe shin mo nan sze? this is said to

clave prostitute.

Save, mankind in the language of the

Biidh -sect, is expressed by jiwf jffT

?K ^]r lie too chung sing; which

is an allusion to carrying people in a

ship ncross a sea. The means em-

ployed is said to be
jjfe

W^t ffih fi,

the laws of Bmlh; and when Ihe de-

liverance is completed, those laws

will be 4fl
ffj

woo yung, of no

further e.

Save mnnkind, in the sense of raising

them to a superior state of existence

is expressed by jjg |fr ffi ^
chaoutoo, rhung sing.

SAUNTER about,
fj^]^ hi-en poo.

Saunter a hm-drcd steps with an inti-

mate Iriend, Jt $ f^J ft
c 'le

|y?h ju poo.

SAVOUR,
[jj;

SAVOURY,

we taou.

how we.

1 hey say of good books that they are

permanently savoury, KK -iff ~ib

4S- we laou shin chan<;.

SAW of carpenters, ;& keu ; ~J] Qjfc

taou kcu.

The teelh of a saw,
'fj?, ^jgi

kcu che.

To saw wood, jlj Tfc keu infill.

Saw asunder, IjR j&jf
keu keae, an

ancient punishment.

SAWING sound, ^ jjfc^ e keu

shing.

SAXAFRAGA SARMENTOSA, -^^
JJ. laou lioo tirh : plants growing

upon or attached to stones, as ferns,

saxafraga, &c. are called I

dull tsaou.

SAY, to speak, ~& ^ shw hwa.

Whatdojousay?^ j

J nc shwS teih she shin

hwa?

Ill thank you to say it again,

-PL k'fir tsin ne tsne shw8.
I J fVL ^^

XV,.at is he saying? ^ j^ ^|

||f;
la keang seay shih mo?

Don't sny it is us,

TO- fl"j
I1C P^ shwfl she ts5 mun

-,

pei and tsa-mun are examples of

the Cockney dialect of Peking.

You should not say much, ^^ "pj" ^L

Plpfj I'ti'
1 ^ lo lsll y-

When she had done speaking, Fung-

tseay seeing there was nothing more

to sny, turned round and went out,

l
)eth '

tse.ij keen woo hwa peen diuen shin

chdh lae.

SAYING, a common proverb or maxim,-
^J ^>P^ y ' h keu ''3h JU *

II w )en >"

An old saying, "i" ^{ '">o 7un>

Tlie following are a few common say-

ings,

A gay house is a bushel for measuring

men, hwa Bh,

leang jin tow; it casts out one and

takes in another.

Rank in the slate is exterior to one'

person, 3# i J^ ^ ^. kung

miug shin wae sze: when a man dies

he cannot take it with him, h ^?

~%\ |^ '^ -^ j> sze pfih nSng

tae keu.

A fat fowl gets food , but boiling water,
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and the kettle are near, the wild

stork has no grain provided, hnt it

enjoys the width of heaven and

fei kc lihshih; tang ko kin: yay

hS woo leang, teen to kwan; this

is to express ^ ^| ^)J t|j tf
1

-i
t!lllt Bilinful

siluations are attended with danger:

better be without the gain and free

from the danger or calamity. (Say-

ing of
*,j{; Ir^r Lo-yin, a statesman

under the Tang dynasty.)

Days and months are like a weaver's

shuttle, g JEJ ^^ jih yug

joo so.

My heart flies home like an arrow,

{Fiji 'L- lJ>l ft\]
kwei sin sze tseen.

A gay wife will tranship herself to a

neighbour s boat, -/#* 3* Jffr $*
\ftrt

-SCjiX-tr

^{J
keaou tse too kih chuen: i. e

ft ft & jfcM A I

die she will marry to some other

man.

The ancestors of whores, were all leche-

rou.
debauchea,^

-

|j

*

S X ft lft 7 ke neu

tsootsung, tsin she tan hwa lang tsze.

He who closes his ears and steals a

bell befools himself,
jjfc JT ^

$ ^ gHf |=J yen urh taou ling,

tsze hung tsze.

Some of their sayings are grounded on

the belief of the metempsychosis, as

%i ~fc HK B& $L urh neu Jen

tseen yuen, sons and daughters arc

a punishment before one's eyes:

PART 111. 4 D

the expense and trouble of taking

care of them is an infliction for sonic

sin in a pre-existent state.

In the same spirit is said,

Woo yuen ptih ke foo Ise;

Yew chae fang ching foo tsze.

Without a pre-existcnt resentment

none become husbands and wives in

this life:

There are pre-cxiitent debts out-stand-

ing before the relation of father and

son takes place.

SCAB, formed on the vaccine, J^yen.
To form the scab, i& ^K keg yen.

Scabbed head of children, /]>

jt" seaou urh tith chifang,

SCABBARD, to contain a sword,
;

77 "jf TFT TllnS tiiou che pir

tin seaou ;
T7 $H taou seaou.

SCAFFOLDING raised by builders,

2^9
tii kea.

The workmen raised a scaffolding to

make repairs, Iff J^ j&. SS. ffl

Jpf tseang jin 15 kea sew tsaou.

SCALD with hot water, ^*
'"'

Vjjj
je shwny yfih shang.

Scalded the hand, *&

chS show.

SCALES and a balance for weighing,

^ Zjl
teen ping; ^J J^ IJL

ze ma ping. Scales with a stand,

~7^
2E 3H teen ping kea.

Scale of a balance, EC" $& -f~ tin"-
J~\ JuL -9

pwan tsze.

Sciilc of a fish, ES lin.

SCALENE triangle has three unequal

tan

IU T^
t ing pc'cu tan kc-4 liin, yw <:n.

e'en too keu ptlh ling.

SC AN' DALOt'S affair amongl the fcmtle

partoffMmily, ^J |l |^| ">|}"
kwei

cluing chnw szc.

SCANDENT, or climbing plant, ^V, -^

|,jV ~y
i'|f

man chen jaou chc

tsaou j /.'> i.. man tsaou.

SCAR left by rvrrj thump,- ^H

j|? jth chwa, )th hitn.

SCARABEl'>, species of, smallish, gol-

den-green, beautiful, fjT^ hwang

chung.

Scarabeus large, green back, M/7 fy
<if*

^S$
lib pe seang. Scarabeus carni-

fex,
1J& fi^^ pun she chung.

SCARCE, scniih, 4ft kin.

Hare not common, ^-! 7g ban yew;

Scarcely sufficient, f||f p^ kin kow.

This article is very scarce,

n/ tsze ho shin shaou.

This book is scnrce, only in one ware-

shoo she ISh hang te'Th.

A thing possessed by only one dealer

in the market, ffi
jfr Iflh she.

SCARLET, ^ ^ g la hung sJh.

SCATE, shoe to slide over ice, yk &k

ping heap
;

jffi] ^fc Jtg paou ping

heae.

Scale fish, -gr ijfji f| hwan? foo vu
_5ri to}\9 ti\\ * '

SCATTER,
IJ^san; ^ E^ sail kae ,

1 ii * " s -

JIA | JJ*.

SCEPTICAL calumnies, ^^ r tsze.

The worst of ;ill things is a sceptical

tsuy puh haon sbe ko e sin : the root
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(if the disease in an obscure view of

heavenly principle*; and a disbelief

of rewards and punishment*, jj

i ke |iir

t>ai- mi- MI teen taon, |ifih sin kan

ying che le.

Take pleasure awhile, and sink into

misery for an age, alas !

Jj")^ l\j^

-'lSft"J|--*.*
:*

teu kwae ylh she; chin Inn ylh she.

Gae tsai' !

SCHEME, project, design, tjft]
too; |f

Is it not an excellent scheme, ^ !Jp

JjtJ? 3-j-
ke fe meaou kc.

Scheme after gain; excessively full of

devices to become rich, Ju
J ^l]

shay

le.

Men design thousands and hundreds of

schemes to obtain their wishes: but

success or failure depend on heaven ;

of what use are human devices!

E yew so too, tseen fang, pTh ke:

Ching pae tsae teen, jin mow ho tse?

SCHISTOSE stone, ^^ ^ yug te

shth.

SCHOLAR, or person devoted to lelters,

jS?
V? J{ tub shoo jin; -J^ sze.

A poor scholar, '-} *fl? han joo ;

/SV

'>> iHiJ J^
-

pin szc.

It is highly important for a scholar to

be determined, J*
^j- 4^M J^T

vS heS chay ta yaou leTh che.

A general and elegant scholar, tf|^
-f- p5 ya ze.

He that would be a scholar must work

with the most painful and earnest

application; so that when hungry he

forgets to eat, and when thirsty he

forgets to drink, then he'll succeed,

/~c wei heS.seu she lung

tsee, kan tslh tso kung foo, she ke,

wang shth ; hS, wang yin, che till.

SCHOOL, j& ftrf
heo kwanj ^^

he8 tang ; ||| ^ Qfy^ 18" o

teih fang.

To begin a school, |j ^(l*
kae kwan.

To teach a school,^ |j
kcaou kwan.

Entrance money on going to school if

called chili-king, :&
^(^ ^^ "\^f

^ S -$ %Jt |>ae keen che tsze

ming wei chih-king.

To close the school at a term or com-

mencement of
vacation,^

1

:. Pn keae

kwan ;
san kwan.

Public or government schools, JE

he5 keaou. (See a full account of

Chinese schools, in vol. 1. p 749.)

SCHOOL BOY,
|jj ^ mung sing.

At seven or eight years of age boys

are sent to a schoolmaster, jf> -j^|

^g clie tselh pa. suy she, nan tsth

sung yu seen-sing.

The commencement is always made

in winter, and is called Kaetung hcfl,

. / mei e tung she kae

roung ; ming yuS Kae tung he5.

Friends present school books, pen-

cils, and paper, and a feast is made

on the occasion.
'

SCHOOLMASTER, seen sing ;

ty-K * t-C. keaou kwan seenMM /*-* I

sing.

Schoolmaster where little boys arc

a"S'". ^ $*^^ mung kwan

seen sang.

Schoolmaster where the Chinese clas-

sics are taught, ^ $ ^ ^
king kwan seen sing.

SCHOOLMISTRESS, ^ ^ neusze;

the phrase rather means a governesn,

for there are no schools in China

opened for girls , but female teachers

called N'eu sze are taken in to families.

SCIENCE of numbers is wholly included

in lines, superficies, and solids,

g|H
swan shiili che heS pdh waeyu

seen me'en (e.

SCIRPUS TUBEROSUS, jj. Jj*
ma te,

a plant resembling yp^ tsth seay.

SCISSORS, jy Jj tseen taou : 3f flSSI / -i ,>V ~SJ
kcaou tseeu.

Scissors from Europe, #6 ~W J|
yang tseen taou.

To clip with scissors,

tseen.

Scissors used by silversmiths,

yin tseen.

Scissors for cutting metals,

$$ <# tee sa.

he seaou ;

^ tsae

SCOFF,

woo lung.

To scoff at the gods,
)

he lung shin ming.

To scoff at superiors,

he lung tsun chang.

SCOLD, to quarrel rudely, jjS ma;

= W^ le ma.

To scold each other, Sd (B seang 1113.

i
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SCOLOPENDRA Morsitans, ^f ^
pih tsiih ; by apothecaries called w\.

Vffa
woo kung.

SCOPE, aim, intention, fo fift [pi

sin so heang.

Scope, the main or leading design of

a book,
j~ j^ tsung che. Must

first grasp fist hold of the scope,

tseang kangling uli ting.

SCORCH,
j|$j;

taou.

Scorching hot weather, 7? ; g| ffw
f V /F\ rJy*

a^fe leen kc tsaoii jS.
/ID

Every tiling would be scorched by the

excessive heat of the sun, were its

place lowest , i. e. nearest to the earth,

(on the Ptolemaic system,) d*p Q

ft js jth keu

tsuy hea, tsaoujS tae shin, choo wuh

show ke han sun.

SCORN, every body will look on you

with scorn (a cold face), A x?
'

too ISng Ken urh tsew ne.

Scorn and contempt, ^fl" yj^ p (JH

kinghwuh mcaou she.

SCORNFULLY, slightingly, jig ^
jj[j ^ king hwiih teth yang.

SCORPION, ^ keg, or
ty$fo

keg; in

medicine called -Q> lj|fi
(senen ki!g.

SCOURGE, to lash, ^ peen ;

|fe
4"T

peen ta.

SCOUT, sent to spy an enemy, fe; ^X

tan tiuh.

A scout soon came .-ml announced,

tan tsuh paou tuou.

SCRAPE level,
jf|J Zp.

kwi ping.

Scrape out characters,

keu Uze.

SCRAPER, for turnips and cucumbers,
ttb -si- A..I .

ML if] uli P Paou -

Scraper for levelling the surface of a

grain measure, J- I|J tow kwi.

SCRATCH wild the finger nails, M

kca. saou wfih. To scratch from

itcliing, JRJj .Jpji; saou Jang.

SCREEN that stands in a door way,

nt-
/jJjTpingfung.

Screen that rolls

up in the manner of Chinese travel-

ling screens, Bjjr Jffi. jnen ping.

Screen for a window or door that hangs

down like a curtain, iSfe leen.

To screen, j^^chay chS.

Screens made of iron pear wood, $

ping.

SCREW,H ^ lo sze.

SCRIBE, writer,^ ^1 seay tsze.

Writer in public offices, 3^ Jfljt
shoo

pan.

SCRIPTURAL, |^ ^ jj
> ^

fl e shing king che taou le.

SCRIPTURE, a sacred writing, 2g j&flT

shing king;
* /KJ shing luh.

Scriptures or sacred writings'in China

are usually called sj^ king, with

some descriptive epithet subjoined,

a*
/^ P'llJ W k'" kan^ king,

' the

diamond scripture,' a book of great

repute with the Budh sect.

The sacred scriptures of the Mahome-

dans they call^ tj!
teen king.

SCROLL, %& ^& keuen shoo.

SCROTUM, Jj}W
Yil Iwan paou.

SCRUPULOUS mind, nic.-ly doubtful,

captious,

fan so hoo e che tin.

SCRUTINIZE, to search and examine,

'(cw c ''^
'
to |crll l'"'zc I

SCULL of a human being, flg
8m te

low;
yjj- ^ ^ naou tae kfih.

Scull of a dead perion, ftrj ti$ koo low.

Take cure of your scull, it said when

threatening a person with decapita-

naou tae.

Scull of a Chinese boat, IS! loo.

SCUM. Take away the scum, Jv ^
jS ^ IcS keu fow mS.

Scum of congee or rice water, rife

chQIi me.

SCRUF, or scruff on the head,
tyfi j

kow che.

A soil, or black and blue slain on the

face, Q jf iiieen kow; | mei.

SCYLLARUS ORIENTALIS,

pang lica.

SCYTALIA 5IXEXSIS, or Diraocarpus

Liche, le che.

SEA, ^hae.y^ yang.

A lii^h sea, high waves, ^ ^ li

ling.

The sea h^s gone down,^ ^ 2|i

l'l^
"/ shwiiy lang ping clh leaou.

As if buried in the bottom of the sea,

te. Sea without a shore, ~^-

la llat' w"
'
i<'"' Ob"

scure from its imm> -hore

known, ^ -f
- ^W$j.'#

mang hoo, pQh che yae gan.
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Like the sun first rising from the set,

jih che lsm> sliing >u hie.

SEA COAST, yHf ^ hae peen.

SKA-FIGHT. To fight in the field is

comparatively easy ; a sea-fight is

more difficult, Hf Jp fjj -|y ?K
mB "A"*

|fff J ay cncn shang c ihviiy

chen yew nan.

SEA-HOG, or the Porpus, is on the river

Yang-tsze keang, called #-

keang choo.

SEA-HORSE, or Sygnalhus Hippocam-

P" 8' $f Hi hae raa '

SEAMAN,
7J( ^ A shwiS

-v show

Jin,
Jjjj A shaou jiii; ^ ^

pang jin.

SEA-PERCH, or Grouper,
/fjf JJ

sMh

pan.

SEA-SICKNESS, or giddiness in a boat,

jj^^ jun chuen:
'jJ Jj^ yun

iang.

SE 'i SNAIL,
}J{? fj|

ne kwei.

SEA WATER,
yj|- ^<

hae shwfiy.

SE.V WEED, dried,
Jf| Ifjf

hae tae.

SEAL, of an official person, 1] yin;

en ft yi tin -

The great seal of the empire, ~^ Hlf

yuh se: On it is engraven the!>e

words,
|j |^ IJK. J!,

kc s)low

yung rhang;
' when received it con-

fers immortal honour.' The Im-

perial seal in constant use has

engraven on it these words, T|| ^ffi

^% B0 jf ^ji
wan kc shin han

che paoii, 'The gem of the ten

thousand springs of motion and ot

the Imperial pencil.'

Seal of private individuals, or compa-

nies of merchants is called
[S| gP

too ke ;

fi|j Jp; too chang ;

[gl "^
too shoo.

To throw away or destroy Imperial

edicts or government seals,

he sh
'

yin sin. A keeper of a government

seal is called (13 \% chaou mo.

ty /f|
keen

la ping

yu

To apply a seal, |&>^
kae yin sin.

Seal skin, -^ < $@
teaou pe: called also

pe.

The seal is otherwise called

|H che ma teaou.

SEALED representation sent to the em-

peror, Jt ;fef^^ sMh fu "S

tsow wSn.

Sealed or closed, said of a letter,

] P ft>g kow ;

j| p neen

kow.

All despatches sent from the provinces

to the emperor are sealed, AM ^j

tsow che keun he fung how.

SEALING wax, which the Chinese have

in. i, they call >/ $& ho tseth.

SEAM of a garment, 3/ 'B* e kilh.

A straight seam,
jj|~

& chih fung.

SEAR ilh a hot iron, J^j.
IS; p|

-j. wci cliS.

SEARCH, to seek for, jna tsin, or sin.

Allow me to search leisurely ji ^
pjg? ^'SS'y.^B ) ung wo man man

tsin cl)5.

Search all who belong to the family,

oW P? -3c ^ sow c 'ia '4ea s') ^ n -

Search and compare scriptures, --a*

K cba tu

said in reference to the Mahoiue-

dans.

SEASON. In reference to different tem.

peratures of the air, the Chinese di-

vide the year into twenty-four sea-

sons or terms. See under Sign.

The four seasons,
Jj[j JjJj"

sze ke;
|jrj

jJ2j^
sze ke ;

|/[| 7^ sze ke.

Spring season, jJL ^*?chun ke.

Summer season, ? ^& hea ke.

Sea*on of autumn, ir Jls tsew ke.

Winter season, _^ ^p tung ke.

A fit time, ^ f|^
f she.

To mix with seasoning, j|j jj [it

11^ Hiii
e kis we teaou che-

Let the employment of the civil offi-

cers and of the military be each in

their proper season,
^>

yung, k5 suy ke she.

SEAT, or chair, ^^f- e tsze j
tfith

arms, XV tS" keaou e.

Seat or throne of a monarch, W? tso;
/ *

^ fi tso wei.

Go to your seat and read, V& C|J /j^

iTw 3t ne kwei wei tuh shoo.
PM n

To se-il, qg ^ tso che -

SECOND, next in order to the first,

|& JH te urh.

Second time, J '. ^ te urh tsze.

In the second place, or the second con-

sideration, ^ [l]
urh tsih; ;

^5 urn 'ae -

Second, or 60th part of a minute, jlk

chaou i ^^
~
p T^ ^ * ^^

lilh shili chaou wci yih fun : 60

seconds make a minute.

SECRET, kept hidden, -S? rueTh ;

ke nielli.
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,

^ ^-f
A secret concern, dy Ip

mclh sze.

In a short time discovered the horse's

foot, (disclosed/the secret,) j^ ^

scay she pa ma keS loo chdh lac.

Secret injury, jfg
1

Tf| gan sun.

Secret plot, K =H. jin mow.

Handed down as a secret, 3jjj

/ful pe

chuen : said of tj D H
jt>\ )] p\h

ke foo fang ; method of whitening

the skin.

Secret slang. See Slang.

SECRETARY, one who writes for ano-

ther, 3=-
|jP

shoo ke ; q-r |a tae

pcih ; ^ ^
5W shoo pan ;

Jj
^

CI/'J y^ seay ts/e le'Th jin.

Writers of government papers,
3S

IB.
fjjij ^m^

shoo pin sze yay.

The Tartars call the secretaries about

court,
!j| |[| ^ pcih tee shih.

Secretaries who manage in some public

offices are called *> ^i. king ching ;

TV Wr 'ae Pan '

SECT of Budh,
ffi} jjfc

Fuh keaou ; ^
'J

Fuh mnn i w^ ^^ FOh kea.

Sect of Taou, HJ|| ^ Taou kea.

Confucian sect,
^j|j P*j

Joo mun.

SECTION, division ofa book,^ kcuen;

|p| hwny; Ja chang ; gn tse? :

these words denote sections of dif-

ferent lengths.

Sections or chapters, in standard books

are often named from the first words,

like the Hebrew books of the Old

Testament.

SECURE, at case, 3E.^ ping gan ;

Ttr ^ san '"g-

To ensure, '{

paou.

FART III.

paou ; tan

4 X

SECURITY merchant, /*
j#J paou

sluing ;

ijffi
'& paon kea

^ J^. l
laou kea shang jin.

In Canton these merchants are permit-

ted to trade with foreigners on condi-

tion of being responsible to govern-

ment for duties on imports and ex-

ports, and also for the good beha-

viour of foreigners : the general ap-

pellation of these merchants is -,-i'

/JT" |7tj yang hang shang: commonly

called tiong merchants.

A fallacious security is thus expressed,

tso

che tseTh sin hea, urh tsin ke shang;

ho we keih jen, koo wcichegan;

Lo ! fire placed beneath a pile of fuel

on the top of which you sleep; ere

the fire has yet reached you, you

will no doubt call it repose.

SEDAN chair,
jp| |^ keen yu. Mili-

tary officers are by law forbidden to

ride in sedan chairs, Ff 'p' {Sll
*_ ' =H? P I/'J 7B

^ ^t Jn *M P"'S kwan le kiu

shing tso keen yu.

Sedan chair of bamboo, Mr jfi^ chdh

keaou.

SEDIMENT, y^ tsze ;^ -^ cha tsze.

SEDUCE, or tempt to some vice, Hk

j^
teaou soj

JJ^JC
3 teaou lungj

^j | ^f J'" vew ! |f fJ )ew hwS.

Seduce and commit adultery. ^IS fefe
ivpj fljyc

R)^
3 teaou he ching keen.

SEE, to perceive by the eye, JJ keen;

5pf 61 kan keen.
'w ,/LJ

Unible to see, St\ A\ ;jr^
kan pdh

keen ; j^^f\ 3=f
keen puh tlh.

ka.i Uh keen.

hcen keen

flfl""

Can nee,
jj-

See it plainly,

till.

Toecon.-\ >,

i l / '.

kL ill";?^ k ' nS 'c cnaou

yung.

To see the face of the emperor (hea-

ven's countenance), 0^ H -^~ 'tS

chaou keen teen yen.

IfBecame a person has not seen a thing ;

he proceed* to say, no uch thing

exists, will this do ?

-
JS jin ke we keen, urh king jea

woo kae wQh ; ko hoo ?

One must see the honey taken one's

self, ere mixtures can be prevented,

4jff |f JjT peth seu tsin tsze kan

tseu meili, nae woo tsj urh.

Nor will they see any body this time,

/^ ta munchay hwuy tsze, yay pfih

keen jin.

SEE, or meet with a person,

seang hwuy.

Have you seen Vim before:

:jja]
4A) ne hwny kwo ta.

Last year I saw you, sir, at the black

iA^ it! ^ keu suy tsae neuen mo

tsin^' hwuy kwo seang-kung.

See or visit a person, S| Jjl pae keen.

To see a superior, ^ ^ y8 keen.

SEED, the organised particle from which

plants grow, i^ chung ; ^- tszej

the seeds of fruits,
-jzl jin.

klVi

The seed .ifanimals, J^ tsing.

Ofispring or posterity, ^p-
J& tze urn.
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Seeds of every sort of grain, JT *(/

lj -4- woo kuh chung tsie.

Seed for sowing grain, i|g *^f leang

chung.

Seeds of the pinus, ife - f^. pih

tsze jin.

Seeds of the Chinese olive, |=- vfi \~

woo Ian jin.

Seeds of the Sinnpi< Brassicatn,
;j|>

/^Jv -J-- pih keae tze.

Method of gathering and preserving

seed< of the five orts of gnin, ll^"M/>

~-fj g?t /wlf Wgr show woo kfih

chung fj.

Seeds if put, into ajar, it must be hung

in a high place, not near the air of the

A
chung tsze hw5 e ping show choo,

eu heuen kaou choo, wHh kin te ke.

Seeds if damp will not grow, 1(6 3-

VG HI H'j 'f*
chu "S Uze y>h

yflh tsih pQh sing.

Seeds, after being thrown into the

ground three or five days must have

rain ; if a drought follow, they

will not live,
|j|^ ~fi |j|j

IT

3L XM^H!*i
xj\ /jp chung tsze hea how, san woo

jihyewseu till yu,han,lsih pfih sang.

Seeds of flowers must be gathered fat

s 'low 'lwa cniul seu

tslh ke fei laou chay.

Seed of the metempsychosis through

uccessive kulpas,

-^ ** keih keih lun hwuy cheX^
chung ; is the ||iJ| (Wn chin sing,

true genuine nature; which exists as

a sort of germ in the present body ;

some caU it the
jfc /jfr.

h
,,
un |ae

jin, original man j and some consider

U^ Z. H$ U ihin chc 8ll ' h

shin, the intelligent spirit of the

body.

SEEDLIVGS of paddee are called 14

yang. To sow the seed, to produce

seedlings, /(^^ poo yang.

SEED PEARLS for medicine,M J&
\5 choo.

SEEK, M. tsin;^ 4^ tsin chaou.

I have sought but cannot find, 3-jc
5v

/K^ wo tsin pQh keen; ay. ^
^tj? tsin pflh chS.

To seek and find, i^ft 5JJ?
tsin chS.

Seek it in vain in the flower, jfcp ^j^

^21% >V ^p to kev> clle Ju.
ke

ke hwa.

Seek for happiness.^ jjjg yaoil fah,

SEEM,
/j$ sze;

/|^ ^2.
sze hoo

,^
seang.

Seemed as if he wanted to move hands

and feet, or to set to, & ig.

yaou tung show lung keS teih yang

urh.

SEEMINGLY,^ ffi
haou seang.

SEEN, ^^ keeu kwo.

One who has seen the world, 13 ,>S

Jp^ ]( f4y A k^en kwo ihe me'en

teih jin.

One who has seen business, sjj5 ^ E&

fj,] /^ king kwo sze teih jin.

SEGAR, tobacco rolled in a piece of

paper, 3du -M-
,JW ,na too yen.

SEGMENT of a circle is called hoo, 1^1

keae che yih twan wei che hoo.

Sides of the segment of a cricle, iM k&

hoo seen.

Opposite angles o! the senneut of a

hoo fuu seaug tuy che keae keS.

SEIZE and plunder, j^ tseang ; 1^ ^g
tseang to.

. >'*'* /U;To seize a prisoner, ^? affi na hw8.

Just as he was going to run off, he was

seized and held fast by Kea-tseang,

tsew yaou paou t3,

Kea-lseang yih pa tsew choo.

SELDOM, -^ ^ ^T we ke bo;

A3 fra shaou yew teih.

He seldom comes,
JJJJ tl? jfe I

lae.

SELECT, to choose, j||
seuen ;

keen tsih. To weigh and select, $k

iffi tseuen seuen : much used in re-

ference to selecting officers ofgovern-

ment.

Hear much, select the good and follow

to w<U), tsih ke shen, urh tsung che.

Selected able troops to form the centre

of the army, ^|JJ Jj^
JEL ^ |p

jtj
chow tsingping juli chung kcuen.

SELF, as united with the personal pro-

nouns, =J
tsze;

j~_ ke.

I my self,^ H
Q-^

wo tsze ke.

You yourself, 4fa t3 p netszeke.

He himself, ^ fa r^ ta tsze ke.

He himself hurt himself, Wj M S?

r%l f | ^\^
la tsze kea shang tsze

kea.

To deceive one's self, T& It tsze ke;^ ,, .,
H x /V

pH pit lq tsze hung tsze.

Self, an expression for, 1:3 ^Kff tsze
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ching, as 3JJ wo, the pronoun /, or

That thing could nol come of itself,

iS ^ in keen lung se tszc ke lae

pah tlh te'ih.

Should nol know only one's self, ~^\

|PF'Hn ^ ^puhkowciche
tsze kc.

Apply self to man ; i. e. do to others

and think of others in a way that

you yourself would like,

fb A eke keih jin.

He is there by himself,

A&
ko jin tsiu tsze tsae na yHi peen.

Said to herself, or himself, ^ '\^ ^
sze tsun taou ; ^ ~T ^H

sin hea

seang.

It is a hard (bitter) thing for a man not

to know himself; you must, reason

with me to my face, and attack me

on points of success or failure, J\

$c ffi& jin ko pfih lsze chei

joo e meen Inn, kung wo tfli shth.

Self enjoyment, or tranquil satisfac-

tion,
||} ^ tsze tsae.

To know one's self, ^ 7JC l&
wo

fun sin ;
this is a phrase of the Budh

sect. By pun sin, original heart,

it meant one's own nature or moral

tense. They require a person to

Ji fjrt ^ che ni sin, to adhere

to this sense, and
%J [Jvj l]_J

f&

nuy sin, to issue,- i. e. to gite effect

in action to the moral sense. By

contemplation and reciting the pre-

scribed prayers, man will assuredly

obtain the
|j|J

> ^ ]

fc.': miiij; sin, keen ing che heS ;

science of self-knowledge.

SELF-IMPORTANCE and sclf-insuffi.

ciency,
JVJ y^ Q jj^

tsze mwau

tSZC tsiill.

SELF-SUFFICIENT, j",

e tsun tsze mwau.

SELFISH feeling,^
Selfish feeling arising first, prejudice

^ i:

sze SHI.

petti.

SELFISHNESS, irj "fa P
jfn ^

4D T| y^ che yew ke urh pfih

che yew jin, 'Knowing that one's

self exists, but not knowing that

other people exist.'

A .complete freedom from selfishness,

o yay, no /, or

,^
woo wo che

sin,
' No feding of I or me;

' A 3&
-V fJ * .

jf /w\ j|_i\J
ln w cne sze sin; a

selfish heart that distinguishes be-

tween another man and self.

SELL, 'Q mae; -j&jp ^j* fa mae;
y

r*f

show; AH ^n seaou show.

T sell off goods, fig B* seaou ho.

SELLER, j=
to^ mae wuh chay.

SELVES, themselves, /^ j|"j ^ ^
tamun tsze kea.

We. ourselves,
fjjr JBH ^ p* wo

roun tsze ke.

Yourselves, TX 'IPs H r^ nc mun

tsze ke.

SEMEN, humanum,
fej^ tsing. To spill

the semen by self-pollution, 3

-^ jjfe lung yin shih tsing.

SEMI, a half, ^ ylh pwan.

SEMICIRCLE, ~-/J Pwar

yu<5 ,
'I' ^^ ^K pwan hwan keae.

SKMI D1AMEIEK,
j

hwan che pwan king; or

fdh seen.

SEMI LUNAR, i|2 -^ ^ pwan peen

yuS.

SEMINAL, ^ I,!] 0fj
shBh Uing teih.

SEND, to despatch from one place to

another, ^if keen; pp- chae,
^

S" keM

Send a person, iy"

yth ko jin.

To send a letter, ^? fl

ko shoo sin.

To send a card of invitation, TOT ibA

fang tci.

Scud under custody to any court,

jj*-; ySi sung.

Send out to receive a visitor,

;tfc -{P.'
the chub tseiS pin.j>^ J. ^

Send him back to his own province,

$&
[pj

-A- ^ fihwuy pun sing:

or ^ v^ /jjj 1JV
fi hwan yuen

tseth.

SENIOR, priority of birth,
^fc- ^

seen sang.

Junior, fr oi how saug.

Betwixt seniors and juniors there is

an order to be observed, J?- K/T ^T

tj". cAfl/ig- yew, yew seu.

All enter on their studies according to

their teeth (age or seniority), the

prince also according to seniority,

mi
(||

fan jdh heS e die; tae Uae

ylh che yen.

KN.N A, uiiexpandcd flo
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e.-IN^K or meaning, If r
,

<yL* i-*.

All one meaning or sense, -J>V TTT
~~*

F3 /

'p' kae she yih e. The sense of

the character, ^ ^ tsze e.

A man of good sense, yV 'L* (^

;fr ^r ^3 yih jiu sin hca yew soo

urh.

The Chinese, Jj '^*
woo kwan, are

commonly translated the Fivesenses;

but it is difficult to include one of the

number under that appellation: they

re J[ g p &. J3 urh, '"

kow, pe, mei, 'the ears, the eyes,

the mouth, the nose, the eyehrows.'

Some light compositions represent a

dialogue between these organs : The

mouth complains of the nose being

placed about it, seeing the mouth

is that by which the whole body is

sustained. The nose defends its

superiority by alledging that but for

it the mouth might eat ordure:

the nose complains of the superiority

of the eyes ;
which assert their right

by affirming that but for them the

nose might be broken by rushing

against unseen objects,- &c.

The seven senses or passions are af-

fected by external objects, and by

them the thoughts within are confus-

ed or disordered, -
'J^f $ f$

$ ft JB.jtlMft ft A
tseth tsing yuen jcn yu wae, sze leu

fun jaou yu nuy.

The irregular influence of external

objects on the senses entirely cut

6ff'^ $fc tH JS

Wa "s J" en kcu

tseu*; ^ | ^ |j
wae tseu

choo yuen.

What (he Budli sect calls
|||

lew

chin, 'six dusts:' are comprehended

in these six words, f& JJ& &. fli-

//''"
*

1

j-jijjj |^ sTh, sliing, heang, we, chuh,

f5, which mean, 1, colours, which

please the eye> 2, sounds which

delight Ihe ear; 3, odours which

affect the nose ; 4, tastes which are

grateful to the palate; 5, contacts

pleasing to the touch ; 6, ways and

means, or schemes, which exercise

the mind.

Sense of the writing, obscure and pro-

found, jCjfe$toi% win e yewr ^ *T-\* I ' J'l *

shin.

Sense ofslvune is the turning point by

which a mean man is made an hono-

* A
|H jin yew che sin, pe'en she seaou

jin chuen tso keun 4sze teih ke

kwan.

Sense of shame is nearly allied tocour-

age, ^l^jjTf-Jj) <*' che

kin hoo yung.

SENSELESS, without knowledge,^no
n\ <hh woo che teih.

SENSIL'l/.i man; one of quick intellec-

tu,l feeling, j

tsing teih jin.

SENSUAL, stupified by desire,

^ me wuh yuh.

Stnpified by the desires of sounds,

colours, smells, and tastes, i)t >!!
^^-! -*r

^ .^ jjj
me siting sTh chow

we.

Lewd,
|J5 ]^ ^J seay yin teih.

SENT, g "J*
keen leaou

, ^ f
chae leaou.

He sent his name to request Miss Lin's

instruction,

suy

keen, tsing Lin foo-jiii she keaou.

SENTENCE, a period in writing,
-

^J fjjfri"
keuhwa.

To sentence or give a decisive sentence

bctwcL-u two,
Jj;j^ Jt|l pc pwan.

To pass sentence, *jj^ Kj| ting e ; a^j

^ff pwan twan ; '/U
~

65)1 />L* I

ting hea tsuy ming.

To pass sentence according to law,

Jj|| ^^ gan leiih ting e.

Sentence to death, ||r
5P ml twan

sze hing.

Afterwards committed a crime and was

sentenced to be decapitated,

9- $rJ W now fan t'ze c
"

i 1/7^ V I

SEPARATE, to part,^ fun
;

fun kae.

To separate the good from the bad,

TjlJ JH. ffiffl fun pee haou chow.

To separate from a friend, ^f ^- fun

show; fy ^t fun njgi,

Separate or to disjoin contending par-

ties, Bi ^ kae keaou.

We two are never separate for an hour

nor a moment,
fl^f

--
^|] ^

W S 1H * T> 1 > Th she -

yih kiih, wo mun leang ko le puh

kae.

After this separation, I don't know if

we can appoint a time when I shall

see you again brother,

* puh che tsze pe? how,

king yew yu heuug seang been che

ke fow !

SEPIA OCTOPUS, KB -fi chang yu.JVt ik s J



SER SRR SET

SEPTANGLE, - ticlh kei5

hing.

SEPTUAGIVT, -fc

fl'l !? $ tstTh shth 8ze JTh chfih

teih shing king.

SERAGLIO, from serrare to lock up,

^ kung ;
jftj *g* nuy kung.

SERIES, several things following in

Iny ;consecutive order,

ppP' n -

SERIOUS, grave demeanour, solemn,

rith.

Dignified, |
wei yen ;

wci e ; $ W chin shth.

A serious man,
jgjf

Tin J\^ yen sfih

Jin.

He that sincerely seeks to know good

principle
1
, is respectful and serious

;

and in that case right principles may

be
propagated,^? ^j ^ j| "%_

pe yew kew Uou che ching, tsth tsun

yen, urh taou ko chuen.

SERIOUSNESS, |j| ^J ching chwang.

Worship the gods with seriousness, 'fit

kwei shin e ching chwang.

Seriousness of mind,
^j^ ^3- ^ fo

kin wei che sin.

To preserve a serious manner, XlE JK
tsunchung.

SERPENT,
jjjfr

shay, it is considered

-/ ^- -*/ jffneu
tsze che tseang,

an emblem or portent of woman.

The Boa Constrictor, seems intended

by the name
l|Jj j)^'

I'm shay , or

-lit ?^3 E Ko Yun -nan ^eu s'iay'

the great snake of Yun-nan province.

SERVANT, in a menial capacity, ^

J]J
kin pun; a footman,

Chang Miy. vulgarly,

/V kan wci It-Ill jin.

A more general term for servant is

A servant woman, ^pf- Href pfih foo.
t/< 7nl>

In Canton the servants of Europeans

call themselves
JJj} *jj-

sze tsac,

by which they mean that they arc

under-managers of the business.

They call their masters
4p. g^ sze

tow, heads of the business ; an ap-

pellation given to master mechanics

and shopmen.

Servant hoy of the Taou priests, j|j

Jj|
taou tung; ^ pjjft ;J\ ^f-

she hwan seaou tsze.

Servants in a family, who are often

domestic slaves are called ^ ^
kea jin.

Servant woman could not bear to

sill

Servant, or slave girl, J ffiayahwan.

Servant girl,<fifc
-k- she neu.

T"
Servant's letter to a master,

"S" JlT pfi/i kea pin choo.

SERVE, to attend or wait upon, Jp

szciJJ^ljifShsze^ff
ffih

she.

To serve God,
l^i |jljl

sze Shin; Qk
SJh kung Shin.

SERVICE of government, to he employ-

ed by government, g jS tang

chae.

To be an officer in the public service,

fj4 ll" tso kwan -

SERVICEABLE, that may be long used,

i

ko cliang jung ttih '

SERVILE and olnrquinui

SESAMI N INDICUM.or the oily grain,

SET, to place, j& "fa fang tae ,^ che.

To Infill to act, Iheiervant boyi, old

wonii-n and girls all let to, and car-

ried down more than twenty chain,

~JC
>)U seaou sze, po lize, ya tow,

yth ! lung ihiiw, tae leaou urh

shTh to chang hea lae.

Set up a new religion, JJJL 3Tr &T hing

sin kuanu.

Set up a low shed, 1^ 4S
fyjjj

tl yae

pang.

Set out in the morning and arrive in

the evening, tjjj
KS

jjjl ^ pf.

chaon fi urh selh che.

Set fire to a house,
jfry

>R fang ho.

Set or inlay in head dresses, W- 1
"/\ r^

|][lj
kan show shlb.

Set in gold and black wood,

Jfl; y{v
kin ealJS' wo<

A ring set with pearls,

Tlv "Jijt teane chin choo keae che.
) Kv 3 ||

Asetot china, 3E

taou tsze ke.

A set (a tub) of tea cups,

/pjC j
'ill tung cha pei.

SETTLE, place in a fixed proper place,

After the business was settled, 7S.
fijf

~^ tfa sze ching che how.

They have already settled it (agreed

^7 ta intin e king shw5 to Icaou.

On that side they have settled every
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-

J&f- "7 na }lh pi
;on

y~\}\
le loo pan

toleaou. Things heiiij: si-tiled, -h-

djjj
f-*

JjL gan tun e peih.

To settle or clear off an account,

jaw tsing soo.

5-F.VEX,^ tseih ;^ flg
tseih ko.

Seven senses, or organs of perception,

-

-^ tseih keo ; or -[^ jfy
tseih

kcaon. Seven orifices, avenues, or

inlets of perceptions, JT El
PJ

-f-
1
' S J& ^f urh, radh, Row,^ i

* x^i n.i

pe, she, shin, c, Ears, eyes, mouth,

nose, tongue, body (feeling), thought

(reflection): These ^ ^ _{; ^k
all are sensible of their origin,

different from a dull and stupid

carcase.

SEVENFOLD, -^ JJ*.
tseih pel.

SEVENTEEN, -f -fc .hlh taslh

"Tj il^l
s'"'' tse ' n ko.

C I?V 17 V'P LI ^V4f 1 _ A"T"1fetV Ki> 1 n, rf* J~* -it tl te

SEVENTHLY, fg% $; to tseth

keen.

SEVENTIETH,^ -j^ -J-^ te tseth

shih keen.

SEVENTY,
-{-; -J-

tseih shTh.

Already seventy years of age, fa. p
i /-. r" L_i
-

/fjj
necn e tselh seun.

SEVERAL, ^-jgkeko. Several

days ago,^ Jjfc g tsecn ke jth ;

B f]lj
jfh tseen. There are several

people there, /H
$JJT

fi ~fr
flfT

^ yew soo jin tsae na choo.

SEVERE, rigorous,
j^

ven ; [^ /Sv

yen ling.

Severe Bogging,
|j|j ^ tung che.

Severe wound, ~m' IS chung shang.

Queen Chan was severe and intelli-

gent, the king of I.eang (her husband)

respected and feared her, S
Ij-/ fy.

ft ^
'

* Chang

how yen che, Leang choo king tan che.

Severe with others, but indulgent to

self, is human nature ; and is the

occasion of resentments, \^

kow

e leflh ke, urh Kih e thing jin ; tsze

yuen yew sang yay.

^^^' SE ^un ' T^ ]^t ^un? Ci

To learn to sew, <fi 4-r /iS. he5 chin
-4 i^l /1>Q>

seen.

SEWER, or water course,

keu.

SEXTANT, or Quadrant,

hwSn teen e ;

teen chih.

SEXUAL desire, |
JF*

neu che yuh.

SEXUAL intercourse,

nan neu kow tsing.

First act of sexual intercourse, said of

a female, /CjJ ^-k^
Bff Elf tsoo tsze

po shin.

SHABBILY , disreputably, 4fIE^^
dl^t

woo te mecn teih.

SHAD,
'T$j ^ tsaou pih.

SHADDOCK, or puraelo, large sort,

J\ |S IpfE|jin
tow yew.

SHADE, covering that excludes the

light, 11^ yin. Shade to keep the

wind offa candle, fjj, *ffff fung tSng.

Shades of glass for lamps and candles,

J)& Ijij 'JQ ^^ po le tang chaou.

SHADOW, W2 ying. Substance and

shadow, -fl* hing ying.

As the shadow follows the substance,

ii\\ ^ |^ fy .i"o yng *uy hing.

Vain anil fruitless pursuits are like

pursuing the wind, and seizing a

shadow. .

Shadow paintings glasses which ex-

hibit pictures,H |j| |^ ying hwa

king.

Shadow of a dial, HI S^
kwei ^;ng-.

Shadow of the sun, g j^ jih ying.

SHADOWY appearance, or objects re-

flected, as
^ri" ^/fr king hwa, flow-

ers in a mirror ; and ~n( El shwuy

yuS, the moon reflected in the water.

SHADY,
f|i' "j^

yin le'Th.

SHAGREE.V skin, }]; & /fr sha ju
">^ 'Juk A^W

pe.

SUAKDSHAMUM, spoken of by the

Moravians in Tartary, seems T^ jjp

Vj' f^
S/'''' kea Sha """' s the Budh

Sham u us,

SHAKE, -^ yaou ;

To shake the head,
'

To shake hand,

To shake off,

jjb
tow sow.

Shaken in one's resolution by external

concerns,jft$ ft jft&
^S ^g-

wei sze wuh che so yaou IS

cliay.

SHAKHU MOO-NEE, Bengal term for

Budb, |p ^p j|L ^g 5/i/Afcea 3/oi-

;e; by some written Sacya.

SHALL and will, as constant signs ofthe

future tense, have no correspondent

terms in Chinese: when they say

any thing shall or will be done at a

future time, the verb is not changed,

j yaou tun

|| yaou tow.

la show.

sdh teaou;



SHA

nor has it any attendant particle, thus,

3J
lac, 'To come-.' I will come to

morrow,
ffi f|J:j

^^ wo ming

teen lae,
'
I to-morrow come.'

Shall or will, denoting future time, is

expressed by Hf? ^f^ tseang 'ac -

Shall it be said (can it possibly be said)

that all our children deserve to die,

wo mun teih wa tsze, tsew too she

kae sze te'th mo.

SHALLOW, ^| tseen.

Shallow water, v
-fc tseen shwuy ;

shallowed water,
yffe

"7*
fit

tseen

leaou shwuy, means, run aground.

Superficial knowledge, they express

^ JlL jiRX i^t
keen shin tseen.

Aa easy explanation, or comment they

call ): "Sfc tseen choo.
|3C H.L.

SHAM, pretence, $k^ tseay ming.

Sham wood of Canton, jfe^ s*n

muh. This wood is much used for

trunks as it does not affect the colour

of clothes; there are two varieties,

muh, and^ ^ ^ fa koo leen

tan muh, a li^ht open grained wood,

with dark streaks marking the an-

nual growth.

SHAMANS, wizards or conjurors in

Tartary; pretenders to Chiromancy,

V'J? P*]
s 'm mun ' * rmer^y 'n China

the Budh priests were designated

by this name.

SHAMANISM, seems referred to in the

title vlb
|"-1

Sha mun, applied to

Budh priests.

Shamanism, according to Bryant, is

SHA

from Hani or Cham, henco the

priests of Ainon, and tin: Shu-mun,

and the Tartar title Han or Kan:

these etymologies seem a little far-

fetched.

SHAME, a sense of being under dis-

grace,
Jjift

die ; ^ Jjit
sew che.

Better die without conscious shame,

than live and feel self-ashamed, ?j"

S||\ 387

>Lb Ifn % y w kwti sin urh sSns *

puli j
5 woo 1-ivci sin urh sze.

To feel ashamed, 4j] jj
che sew.

Shame and indignation, ^g f^
sew

fun : said in consequence of some

indignity suffered.

Shame, is (or indicates) a heart ashamed

che, peen she sew gS che sin.

He who feels shame (for any particular

action) to night, will not do the same

thing to-morrow,

che; mingjih peen piih tso.

If a person, acts the same as before till

accustomed ; then even the sense of

shame no longer arises, ir (ts <"'

tso ken, tso kwan leaou, ping kwei

che che sin yih puh fi e.

The sages and worthies in teaching peo-

ple had only this little sense ofshame

to act on, and to draw and excite

tlu m thereby, |g

fj\ VW &1* shing heen keaou jin,

puh kwo tsae chay teen che sin

shang, taou via kcih fa.

SHAMEFUL, di.grarrf,,!,

f|'.J
ko iew

j

chow low i

Shameful affair,

chaou po leen te'Th izc

SHAMELESS,
fll];

che teTh.

Shameless fellow,

J{ piih che hae sew teTh jin.

Shameless vagabonds, -fur [If,
. 411 > TU

-Jj.

'

wo c 'ie

Commit a great many shameless deed,

tso chdh lieu to woo che che ze.

SHARE, fr fun.

Divided into three shares, ^* S j:

^^ fun wei san fun.

A sh ire in any trading concern,

)$|[; Jth koo singe.

When shares are made do not seek a

large one,
/JJ*

m-
^T^ ^ fun woo

kew to.

SHARK, | 'ft sha yu.
/TT ''

Shark transformed to a tiger, 'ffl

SHARP knife,
^;|J JJ le taou.

Sharp edge, |;|J Q le kow.

Sharp point, ^ ^l]
tseen le.

Sharp to the taste, acrid, biting,

1$ i ^r ^ sin IS.

Sour, acid,
jtiS-

swan.

Sharp, quick,
'jut

kwae; j3f
sOh.

A sharp, quick, clever man, y^ 3j|J

{fy h tseen le tcih jin.

Sharps and flats in niu^ic, ;,'-
/j'5 T^ji

ke e tsze ke, sharp notes are desig-

nated by t \ jfj]



SHE SHI SHO

ke e tsze kc b ; fl;its arc denoted by

I his mark.

SHAVE the beard,
^|| ^ te seu ;

|j|J

iBl -3^ Ic hoi) ts/.e.

To shave the head as the Chinese do,

To shave or pare wood,
fi|J

se ; jlj

^ij
kwi see.

SHAVINGS of
bamboo,-^ $ chiih sze.

SHE, the female pronoun demonstrative)

hag no corresponding word in Chi-

nese,^ ta, is He, she, or it. The

woman before mentioned,
|0j| jjfnr

kae foo.

The She or female of animals,
-JjJ-

moo, Mother.

She deer, -ffl- J& moo Iflh,' a mother

deer.'

SHEAF of grain,^ ^jt,
ho shah * ^.

1C
ho pa.

A sheaf,^ '^ ho J' h shah *
'

^^ y^h kwin ho.

SHEAR, or cut down grain, *E|J ^
k ho j |^ ^ hw5 ho ; /lj ^
e kdh.

SHED tears, ^ j^lcw luj , "p^
bea luy ;

yjfjj ^ sha luy.

Shed tears,
j|| ^ to luy, 'let faU

tears.'

Shed tears of blood,
*jfc fa keth hene",

said in cards announcing the death

of a parent.

SHEEP,^ yang : ^'^ meen yang.

SHEET by heet, ^ ^chuh chang,

said of paper.

Sheet or covering for a bed, J2fr JTI.

pe tan.

Sheet of piper, j^| Mj y~ih chang

the.

SHELF, upper shelf,

^- kca iize te yih tsing.

SHELL of any kind,
^|V

k5, often writ-

ten i= k5.

Oyster shell,^ ~rjfe
haou kS.

SHELTER. To take shelter in a house

from the wind, $|J
3b ^r ^

taou kea pe fung.

Shelter, a place to retire to, jf

pe so.

SHEPHERD, ^C
A kan yang j in.

SHEW great compassion ; or exercise it,

To shew thai he presumed not, V] ^j^

^* fl)C
e sne P""1 kan-

SHIELD, or buckler,^ Jj^.
show pae.

There are several kinds, as the jpk li?

^Vf. yen
wei pae, swallow tailed shield ,

yae pae ;

chdh

pang I'?* s

pae.

SHINE, to emit light, f^ -^ fa kwang ;

t^3 I*-/- ^!^l L
'J(tt? yaou ; 5[ Oj- heun yaou.AH /**' P"

jth low

jih tow fa

tae

The sun shine,
JEJ

''ang ; P ^
kw:" S:; yk. p ^
kwang.

Shining lackered vessel,

kwang Iselh ke.

SHIP, or any vessel that navigates the

water,

A ship,
-

! chuen.

jjjjj
yihchih chuen j or

yih ko chuen.

Chinese ship or junk, rj Ajft
ftljt

pih tsaou chuen.

Chinese ship that trades to foreign

countries,
ffl g -j^ |J^

chun ,r

kw8 yang saou.

Foreign ship, -HE 4B& yang chuen.

Merchant ship,^ fife
ho chuen

;

4)10 shang pth.

J.ipan originally had no merchant ships,

Tfc ^ ^ ^ jfa Jih-pun''^ <lll l*^"f / JM

yuen woo shang plb.

Merchant ships came originally with

tribute from the western ocean,

nae se yang yuen kung.

Ship of war, Ib.^ ping chuen
,

clwn chuen ,

^jjj ftfc
sze chuen

Small cruizer, seun chuen i

Tlillp
low cnuen, were a sort of

fighting ships; a fleet of which it ii

said contained 50,000 men.

The measurement of a ship at Canton,

bih. Tlie money paid,

chuen chaou.

Fire ships, ^ fife
ho chuen; small

vessels filled with combustibles intend-

ed to set the enemy's ships on fire.

SHIPBOARD, j^^ chuen,hang.

SHIPMASTER, chuen hoo .

SHIPWRECK, l^jjj^po chuen.

To lose a ship, -J^ -JJJ-
shih chow.

SHIPWRIGHT, ft fa ftj |g
tso chuen te'Th tseang jin ; ^lIL

chuen tseang.

SHIRT, ft ^ han shaD .

seaou shan, or san.

HIVER with cold, || ^ han chin .

SHOE, ||heae, || ^L heae tsze.

A shoe, - j ^| j^h chih heae.

A pair of shoes, -^ fti y'/h

shwang heae.

Shoe buckles, i heae kow.
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Coarse clothes and bad shoes, TO[ /fi?

U|j(r y/\i
Isoo e fe le.

SHOEMAKER, M-
]/

hcae Ueang;

Til i /V l "''ou heae jin.

SHONE, 3| -fa
fS kwang.

SHOOK, ifc, jfJ| yaou lung.
I H^ J- / J

Shook tremulously, i|| chin.

Shook out. Til-
Jjjj

tow cliiih.

Took hold of the handle and shook it,

ft tt & Z <hc ke **
yaou che.

SHOOT an arrow,
||j-

shay, j|] ^
shay tse'en.

Shoot with a gun, T~t
sj j|g

taneaou

tseang.

Shot away an arm with fire from the

paou ho hung twan show pe.

A bullet shot off his head, ijm
-"

jjft- !H Jt
]^~

tan tsze hung twan

ke show.

Shoot a strong bow,
jFj|' tfjS

5 shay

gang kung, a stiff bow.

Shoot it to a distance, fy\ ~*f 3s~

ihay che yuen.

He who conceals resentment and shoots

arrows in the dark, shall have cala-

mities extend fo his children, and

grand-children,
i ^_. .

nrh she gan tse'en ho yen tsze sun.

Shoots of bamboo, which are eaten,

i%* -3J" lung seun, and

tung kcun.

SHOP, $$' poo , ^

Ml flff r<)0tow i

SHOPKEEPER, fc&

t*-* ...

,5^ teen kea.

Shopkeeper who sells old clothes, R

PART III. 4 G

-j- poo tsze ;

tgen f w -

poo kea ;

|\| kae koo ef />_ HJ
teih

SHORE,^ gan.

To go on shore, /$.
! !; ting gan ;

,jj

__
I i - shang gan.

That share, flci
rVt pe gan , denotes

in the Budh books, the residence of

all the gods, the state superior to

any further transmigrations ; a place

of purity and of delight ; the Sanscrit

word for
^|J

Ifc J& taou pe gan,

'reaching that shore,
'

is expressed

by yf& E|| Sj Po-lo-meih,

SHORT, ^ twaii; ^ f*J^J
twan teth.

A short lime, [J3f ^j yih she

keenj r->
%\] pecn kill; ^T^ yl

pilh kew.

Women's short hair,
\jjjk A^ ^^-

-Vtl

foo jin fi tionn.

For shortness and convenience,
/jj [^

(pj tsung keen peen.

SHORTSIGHTED, -g; jjjJJ g^ kiu

she yen.

SHOT or bullet,
/jj|} ^1 tan tsze.

Small iron shot, ^V y'J/
te8 sha.

A good shot with an arrow, TH-
-gft

haou tse'en.

A good shot with a musket is called

a divine shot,
jjjtn

flrir Sp- shin

tseang show.

Shot up into the air, Ipl T^ TOT

heang teen fang tseang.

SHOVE, push, ift tuy ;
M

tuy jih tuy.

SHOVEL or spade for gardening,

JJK
hwa tseaou.

SHOULD, that which ought to be,

jiog tang.

ShouM Mill be pined at the left and

t jiiig che to yew, <.iid nf

Should consider that a baiin of conge

orof rice i procured with difiiciill v,

tang ize yth chBh, )Th fan,

lae clioo pilh e.

Should wnit for a price, and not solicit

tae kei.urh pflli ang kew

che urh: used figuratively for wait-

ing till one's services be required.

instead of obtrudiHg them,

SHOUUH.H, I, j
keen; K flfll

keen
'TJ rfj ' *

Pa.

All (lie men took up on their shoulders

(.in a chair) Miss Ping-sin, *Si A^

^J| chungjin Ueang Ping-sin Seaou-

tseay tae shang keen tow.

SHOUT, p,-l pj^
keaou ban.

Shout aloud, ^ /jS f3- pT^
la shing

keanu ban.

Shout at every blow with a club,

SHOW, or exhibit to, |g3 ^jj- pe kan,

^J. ^ * Yj" pe kan vth kan ;

cliwaii"̂

chuh lie.

Ostenlat oils show, '<(,~K /Jx.

keanj:
ijj'^fi^i

haou pacchang;

An attempt at show,

kea tsze.

To show off, to put a fair show on, ;

j5jh chwang slnh.

Show exhibited in the streets, as Punch

and Toby, jffijj J$R if* tiih keJ he-
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the figures arc called fe^ kung

tsae.

Pictures hown through a magnifying

glasn, Utl LT. Jy sc ynng king : in

these indecent prints arc often shown.

SHH1I.I. sound, ^"|^ tsl"S sningi

Vri 'M Ul "s le>

SHRIMPS. l|ffl hea; or
jjjjlj ^p-

hea tsze;

Shrimp, or Cancer Crangon

rua ht'a.

SHRINE for an idol, Sirfe f& shin kan.

SHROUD the dead,

Shroud and burn them,
Iffi |[jj

~7 leen urhfunche.

SHUN, to avoid, j^ Pe i ^S * p6 '

SHUT, to close a door, jfe f^ yen
MIT Mfcl

mun . ^ p^ pe mun ; fJ| ff]

shenmun; ||H kwan raun -

To shut one's eyes, j^j^ pe jen.

Did not shut his.eycs for a whole night,

Kin pe.

pfih tsing h5 yen,

To shut close or fast,

Shut and lock the door,

6 ttcoB so mun hoo.

To shut up a factory on failin?, an

act of the government, ^if^fung

hang.

SHY and bashful, ^ |g|^ sew pe

Jin.

SHUTTLE used by the weavers, l|ft

so.

A weaving utensil, z$g .EL. chlh kcu j

that with which the warp is placed,

SID

ward? like passing day after day,

fang joo loojih.

PIAM, ;S SS E||
Seen-lo kw5.

SICK, ^ "jf ping leaoui

yew ping; ^ "j* ^ hae leaou

ping.

Sick people should avoid mutton,

chay yaou keyangjow.

SICKEN and die,
Jjj>| ^ ping tsflh.

SICKLE,
|j| ^J leen kow.

SICKLY dyiug plant,^^^^
tsin sze die tsaou.

SICKNESS, poverty and all adversity,

pin keung, choo shwae.

A great deal of sickness, &* J^c ^^
to tseTh ping.

SIDE, or margin, J pangs ^& jg
pang peen.

Stand at my right side, pjj
M~

^fjfc

">tf :^ chen tsae wo yew peen .

Turning from side to side, unable to

sleep, ijjfi| ^jj& Ijf JHH
chen chuen

fan tsib.

Side view ofa human body,
ffijlj Ja'y^

(g|
tsfl> shinjin too.

Four sided figures containing four an-

gles are five, ^ |E|^ Jf j^j

The shuttle goes backwards and for-

peen seen hing, han sze ke3 chay,

ke hing yew woo.

Sides of an angle, jj pjja ^^ ke5

leang seen.

The two sides c>f a triangle, ^^ w
^^ ^ ^ san ke8 hi"S che

leang yaou.

Base ofa triangle is expressed by lfi te.

S1G

SIDEROXYLON, jij^ \$j
sha" lan

shoo.

SIEVE, |^ shs

Sieve made of horse's hair,

SIFT,
Ejjj

VET; shae low.

To sift by throwing up the grain in

the seive,
|ffi ^ po me.

SIGH,
p^| ^ tan ke j |^ J^ lan

seih.

Fetched a deep sight, J|- {Jj ~jf

0^ chang chdh leaou yih kow

& M..

ke ; -fe |K chang tan. Rock melt-

ing sigh, -{K /fj ^ pqsT hwa sluh

che tan.

SIGHT, strong,

leih.

A fine sight, J*X

haou kan tcili kwang king.

Sight and hearing had not failed at

more than ninety years of age, A

jew yen

B"jin ne'en kew shib yu ;
urb she

tingpflh shwae.

SIGN, or mark of distinction, SlBhaou ;

"J* 1^ Uze haou '

A sign or mark remaining to posterity,

Hp
.y-|b

ke haou.

Signs of heaven, ^^ ^ teen seang ;

as a case of ^ S- ta han,
'

great

drought.'

A sign in the heavens; a black vapour

issuing from Shan-se, ~J? ^SL
^K

j|& }lj III jSi)
teen seang; hih

ke chuh Shan-se.

Thirty degrees make a sign, in astro-

nomy,
- -f- Iff ti fvf

snn sh'ili too wei yTh kung.

The Zodiack is divided iuto twelve



SIG

hwang taou fun wei shih urh kung.

Signs, degrees, minutes, seconds, ^
)3C Si ^I/

k u B> loo
> fun, .chaou :

they carry the division to four more

places of figures called, ^i
-1J- i

- we, seen, hwuh, maiig.

Signs of the Zudiack are in some al-

nianaiks expressed by the twelve

horary characters, beginning wilh

H- tsze, which corresponds with

Aquarius, and the two Chinese terms

fc ^ ta han, and
"j*jf

>fe Icili

cbun. Thus it is said in the kalcn-

darfor 1821, the 12th moon of the

Y- *J3
tae

ju6 neen pa jili, seuh she jflh tsze

kung, the sun this month, on the

28th day, during theSeafe hour period

(from 1 to 9 at night) will enter tbe

sign Aquarius.

The twelve signs and twenty-four terms

or seasons correspond as follows,

1st, Tsze kung JJ- 'g' Aquarius, the

sun being in this sign includes the

two terms ^ tjK.
la |)an;

< Qrent

cold,' and
jjT^ leih chun, 'the

commencement of spring.'

2nd, Hae
kung^~ 'g* Pisces, includes

the terms
ppj 7J^J

U shwuy, -Rain

water,' and
|f? |^Ji king chih,

Rousing the torpid i'lsccts.'

3rd, Sedh kung Pj^
fi Aries, includes

the terms 5^ ifa chun fun,
'

vernal

equinox;' and
yp|

HB tsing ming;

'Clear bright weather.'

4th, Yew knng }7J1 *g Taurus, in-

cludes^ |;||
kuh j u, 'grain rain,

'

SIG

a "d
~|/ .IJ

IcTh hca,' the commence-

ment of summer.'

5th, Shin kuti;
g* avrnini, in-

eludes
/) ]^ seaou man, 'a little

full,' (referring to the grain) andQ
^ rnang chung,

'
bearded grain.'
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hea che,
' summer solstice;' and /K

- seaou shoo, 'a little heat.'

7th, Woo kung -^p 'yP Leo; "/r ^
ta shoo,

'

great heat
,

' and
~ff M

felh tsew,
'
the conimencemenl of

autumn.'

8th, Sze kung ^^ Virgo, ^ ;

choo shoo,
'

repressed heat ;

'

and

gfe plh loo,
' white dew.'

9th, Shin kung If5 'jp'
Libra

;

tsew fun,
' the autumnal equinox;'

and^^ han loo,
' cold dew.'

10th, Maou kung f1\\ *g Scorpio,

Bff: shwang heang,
'
hoar-frost des-

cending ;

' and ~jf &, leth lung,

' the commencement of winter.'

11th, Yin kungWf 'gf Sagittarius; M-^

^^ scauu seuS, 'a little snow
;

' and

7C ^s! ta sen?,
'

great snow.'

12th, Chow kung J/ 'g' Capricornus ;

y? ^ tung che,
' winter solstice ;

'

and
/|\ ^^seaou han,

' a little cold.'

To sign an original document, ^* Jtl

hwa kaou ; 7p jffl hwa hwa yS ,

Jjg-
~T '/if jflj ch5 leaou hwa yi.

To sign a death warrant, 'fet $|J A I)

^^ kow taou fan ming.

SIGX-BOARD, or label by which dealers

wish to be recognised, J^ JjW
chaou

pae. To prevent customers from

being imposed upon by a spurious

commodity they say -ftf*

0iuA &ti M;;E,-'
beg nnlilegiKMl* who honor roe with

tlirir countenance to recognise and

mark the sign. board ;' which is a

long deal hung at the door of the

hop by one end, thus.

*

The words Joo-e 'as you like,' is the

name by which the shop is known.

The upright columns of characters

tell what is to be sold
;

Fresh and

dried,

famous

tobacco

Tended.

SIGNAL, r.iisn a fire to make one,

yC J^S ML 'ceu k we ' 'laou ' *'"""

nal made by colours,
Sffi^

-w haou

ling.

Signal gun, PJEj |^jj ming paou , or

more properly "il^ i|5j haou paou.

Every night in large cities a signal

gun is fi,-ed at the 1st, 2nd, and 5lh

watches; at the fifth watch it ii un-
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derstoodtobc day-break. When fires

occur at Canton Inn gum arc fired

in r.ipid succession from the liill on

the north of the city called
^jj ^

11
[ K*an-yin-shtm. The guns are

called ^ 'j^fi^
hochdh pnou.

S1GNKT or iiiitional seal by which the

throne is transferred to another,
jOjl

IpC] Hj y chncn kw5 se show.

f-IOMI'ICATIOX, or meaning of a word,

^ & tsze e i S K e sze ; ?B^ 'XI** (O* 'U* T^C
e.

SIGNIFY, declare,^ 4".f]
she che.

What does it signify or import? of

what consequence ?

|jjf -p ho kan.

SILEXT, $jk
mTh ;

j||^ j] keen kow ;

^ $ S^ P h fhBh shin-

Sat silent half an hour, SHf / 4^
U/l . I I

[|[p]
nnh tso pwan heang.

To think or meditate in silence, S^
-Tn mib seaii?.
4{*i\

He was a silent man of few desires,

not covetous of feme-or wealth, but

amused himself with poetry and

-- f 3 A '/

/Jrt ta wei jin chin tsingTV

kwa yS, puh tan ming le ; tan e she

tsew tsze yu.

SILK, the cocoon from whence it is

taken, ^ j|M
sze keen.

A ball of silk, jf& \ sze kew.
V-/J* Al-

To wiod up a ball of silk,
|j|^ ^|

chcu sze kew.

Raw iilk,vin t& hoo sze, called from
4r7 J / I * ^

Hoo-kwang province, where it is pro-

duced.

Raw silk manufacturers, %& -ISSe tsan
3E ^JV

kea.

Silk which is woven,

tsze, %^ pe pth

twan

Silk stockings, z& 3wa szewi; some

people write it mS.

Silk table screens, ^
A-rtifn peaou chS pin^.

SILKWORM , ||-
Isan.

One piece of silk costs the lives of a

thousand silkworms, U~
~*/

chc

sze, tseen tsan che ming.

SILLY, ^C
ban ; -^ sae , ^ che.

Rathersillv, ^ l^i /ffc fj& yew seay
ij ^ii*^ ji>"

han tae.

The child was as silly as before, J}

tsze jing kew she na die gae.

SILVAN, woody,^ ^^ fft yew

shoo I in leih.

SILVER,
^-j| yin; $^^ jin tsze;

E3 $fi p^'1 y in ~

Silver thread, ^jjj
z&

.yin sze.

SILVERSMITH, $lj| |^ yin tseang.

SILURUS GLANIS, or European Silure?

ttK pH leen yu.

Pp-cie of Silimis, MJ ftjfe 'fe han
r*-1 6|W> Ti i

leen yu; few m keen yu.

SIMIA, $jii )((*/' ^R me how che

luy ; ift l^t yu shfih : these are

generul terms. The Chinese have

not distinctions answering to Ape,

Monkey, and Baboon, How tsze

jKi -+ is most common; next

comes fai
|T5; yuen how, other

names are fcn jfe Jow-yuen, re-

markable for its
agility ; ^? fiS

^ inung-tsungjoWj X^^rouh
Low ; M] iii me how, a female

^1^4 VEI
monkey. Sing.sing, 1^ 1f orang-

outang.

SIMILAR, like to,^ szej
j|^ ^(

seang sze ;
]j] ^ > >h pwan ;

HI y'h yang.

The rest, all of a similar kind; or of

a kind similar to this.

jlj^ yu keae luy tsze.

SIMMER, with a low fire,

^C lit 'M* tsung yuns sha"s 'u>>

111:111 chnou,

Simmer it slowly with mulberry fuel,

I e'en.

SIMPLE,^ |f laou shili;
j3^ yu.

Simple men nnd simple women when

they hear (the instructions) need not

-seek for any other explanation, jg

/fa ff|2. yu foo, yu foo wan che, tslh

puh kew fiih keae.

SIMULTANEOUS,
|pj ^ ^ jf|

tung she how teih.

SIN, or crime either against gads or

men, Sp tsuy.

To commit sin against the gods, is:

|E |j&
tih tsuy shin.

Sin against heaven, i|& |fp -f* T^
hwo tsuy yu teen.

All iding to their ideas of a metempsy-

chosis, they say of present affliction,

.

she ta mini teih nee: chang tsaou yu,

it has happened to them for the gins

of their former existence.

Sin of not paying respect to lettered

king tsze che che Isny, is punished

by
j

sllin
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the gods depriving the student of

discernment, and prerenting his ob-

taining degrees.

Intentional sin, and obstinate moral

blindness, -fit yj^ tfr fltt chili me

koo/an.

To forgive, blot out or annihilate sins,

in the language of the Budh sect, 3jj"
iTYi

llrr*

3t mee
1

tsuy.

Sins of a former life will he immediately

obliterated,^ -jg- |E s|| ||)

^V. >lr\ \H? seen she tiuu net, tseih
jfiiiij ill <yi\

wei seaou meiS.

A thousand and ten thousand sins ac-

cumulated upon one person, Tg Hi

k wo, tseen Areen yu ylh shin.

SINAPIS BRASSIT1CO, fa 2j| pTh
I 9 X|V

tsae.

SINCE, seeing that, flfc kc; &fr %kb/L lyb *rii

kejen.

Since that affair is thus, 1 must compose

J '' It$ flP ft* @
na keen sze wei joo tsze, wo tsew

yaou fang sin.

Since or after that time,
|j

LI ^K, tsung na she e lae.

Since Wei was the regular dynasty, it

follows of course without stating it,

that Shuh was an usurpation, jjffl

It S JE itf $ ft ft7
=~ Jffi. Wei ke wei ching, tsih

ShHh wei wei, pflh tae yen e.

chingi laouSINCERE,
jj

hih.

Sincere intention,
jjjjjj

;|ji ching sin ;

stub K'li.

FART III. 4 B

If men hate not sincere inlentioni in

what they say and do, they are not

the disciples of sages and worthies,

/ lijr "W. J m wo >n'n * ln

yen hing, fe shing he'en che too yay.

chingSINCERITY,

shlh che e.

To cause sincerity and singleness of

intention,^ ^ jyv ching

y ih ke sin.

With the utmost sincerity be grateful

to the gods,^ H $ |j|che

ching kan shin.

If the good that a man does proceeds

not from sincerity of motive, how

can be be called a virtuous man ! A

K.Kit 41ft*
jin ts8 che shen joo pfih

chiih yu eche ching sHh, tsih ke

tlh wri keun tsze tsae !

SINECURE, office without duty, ^
heu chih, ^ kung sh,

SINEW, or tendon, kin.

SING, to articulate musically, ttfl chang.

To ing a song, p|| {^J chang kedh;

P^ ^ W chanS ieaou keul>-

What is he singing, ^ pg ^ f|-

ttjR
la chang seay shfh mo ?

Singing women, -ff flffi nen yS.
--'^ >T^E

To sing grave verses,
[J^i j^= yin he ;

To sins; in protracted tones, 3r |T/r

/^ 4^ ko we ke shing yay.

In singing, what is to be most shunned

is gesticulation, such as shaking

the head, snapping the fingers, and

stamping with the foot,

liu tsd, juo yaou tow j tan che ; tun

tsfib che tic.

What is valued, is soft airi like floating

cloud,,
jft j^g&H

^ ^ so kwei chy, J8 yew yun

che fei.

To sing or cbaunt prayers, /^ !^
ne'en kin^ ; >"S yp sung king.

SINGER,
[lg ^ chang sing. In an-

cient times there were five good sin-

gers, Tain-tiing, &c. "t ^S P^

4j- ^B"
A 5ft pT koo shcn chang

chay woo jin, Ttin-tting.

SINGING boy,^^ tang t*-

A band of singing boys who attend at

Chinese dinners, .

J Qfj -^~

yth pan tang tsze.

SINGLE stum of a plant, ES .W Uo

kan.

SINGLY. ---
ylh ylh ; ^

chiSh yih.

SINK in water,^ chin; ^ ifiS chin

neth.

Ruin sinking into the ground, h!|
'll

y\ W) ~J*
vu t"" J8h te Ieaou.

Lust sinks men into brutes,

yu kin show.

SINLESS, 4|{E ^ ffo
woo tsuy telh.

SINNER one who has offended againtt

heaven and earth (as the Chinese

che t*ity jiu.

ThoujrthU-M abandoned sinner,,
-
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yih sze pith kea sing chS j fc c pei

le, woo to pdh wei.

SIP,
fe$J

Hen*.

SIR, as a compellation of respect may

be rendered variously, ^g- Jj>
laou

eang kung, ^ ;|;|
/V ta seang

kung; -y^ / seen sang, &c.

SIREN, species of? ~%v {& hwa yu j it
1 1-* / > 1 1

is a Lacerta-looking fish ; climbs and

swims with great agility; brownish

colour, about four inches long.

SISTER, elder, iB tseay ; -jrtfc
t8zA s/\*

Younger sister, -^b mei.

Sisters,
jfa Jfj^ jj

11

)
tsze mei miin.

Tae-yfih went with her sisters to Miss

M BE ^ A H Tae-ynhtung

tsze mei mun che Wang Foo-jin

choo.

Not pay attention to all one's l)fother

and sinten, ^T ? ^ i |&'

'v> P3 /ci> ff* PH

^ ^ P8 *1 feie """ ^ u ctlo te

mei.

SISTER-IN-LAW, younger brother's

wifc>^ ^ le fo
' /h $1 scaou

shin.

Elder brother's wife, 5? mil heun"XU AX,

laon.

A messenger from her sister-in-law's,

choo teih lae sze.

SIT,^ tso.

Pray tit

down,|^^ [,i ng tso.

He at down, A^ ^j ^ ta Uo ch8 ;

tQ ~p tso hea.

Sat ('own to table, ^ T Jrjl
*"h

leaou itih.

To lit up, tio ke lae.

Sat a lillle while,

sliaou tio peen kth.

To sit or roost as a bird, W* ts;.
1 5>

To sit a* a hen on eggs, wO eS paou

ko.

Not sit with him,^ j^| ^ ^ P8h

tung tso choo.

Le-nan I ml hold of her and laughing

said, You shall sit down, and pulled

her down by her side, /5> Mf ij/,

ft

wan la ch5 ta, seaou tawi, peen yaou

ne tso ; la chx ta shin peen tso hea.

SITUATION, place, J&
choo.

Only think what a situation that young

gentleman's house would hare been
-*

in.hud it not been for Se?-jin, ^

*
seaou yay fih le, yaou pfih she SeS-

jin, ne mun IS leang taou ko slrili

mo teen le.

Condition of a person, what situation

does he fill

J-fljjJ^ ^ || ^
>5^ ta she shin mo shin fun ? mt *3a// |lj m
$ $ $$& ta tans Ihin mo ke8

Th.

An ofiScer presuming lo leae the duties

of his situation without leave, ^0
^ I|j|^ chen le chlh yih.

SIX,^ I8h, or lew ;^ ||j
lew ko.

Six roots, ~^ iB /ew kin, is a phrase

of the Budh sect denoting the Hti
"f\

If J^ $ ^- ^ > en > urh
'

'e -

the', hin, e, Eyes, ears, no*e, tongue,

body and thoughts.

The ix atoms, ~/^ S lew chin, com-

lew

prebends these six words, SS )^t

nF iy\ nW y
*

1"1
'

in ' nR heang,

we, chiih, fS, colour, sound, odour,

taste, &c.

SIXTEEN,
-j- ^ shih lew.

SIXTEENTH, ^ ~h /V te shth lew.

SIXTH,M ^ telew.

SIXTIETH, |g ^
shih teih.

SIXTY.y^ -p lew shih.

Sixty years of age,
/fFi .

ne'en ling hwa kci.

SIZE, or viscous liquid, B|J l|C keaou

shwuy, 'glue water."

SKATE, for sliding on ice,

heae. See Scale.

SKEIN, or hank of twine,

Jpl gbing tsze yih pa, or JL,

}\h tsze.

SKETCH of a letter, or other document.

keiou pun,

Sketch of a picture, the original de-

ign,l^ M: 6^3^ e
l
)eth l=Th hwt!

a mere copy, ~| ^ kung pelh.

Sketch drawn from nature,

meaou seay.

Mere sketch of the subject,

l I"1 ' 1 kwo P

maou chc ta kae; general view of

' the skin and hair, the surface.

SKETCHED, or described in words, how

can a ten thousandth part be sketch-

^ ke ning meaou teay ke wan yih

tfae.

SKILFUL physician, g ^ leang c.

He who is skilful in quoting poetry,

^fe
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Skilful workttnn, Jib ~f shen kong.

Skilful putter of questions, is like one

that attack? a piece of bard wood,

wan chay, joo kutig keen mnh.

SKILL in woik or horsemanship, &c.

is commonly expressed by 3& shenj

3S. Kjj IK shen ke ma.
F-J * J ' "

Skilled, experienced, E| fojJ
~T gan

leen leaou.

One man is skilled in one department,

--A =j| P^ J''
fa J in 'b"h

yih mun.

SKIN of an animal or vegetable, JY pe.

Hide or dressed skin, 3fc tt? shQh
rti i^V

pe; ^ Jin; |jow.
Skin of tho face coarse. & fit? iflK In V*-

fE pe/oo tsoo tKiou.
.-""i"

To skin, to take it off,
ft|j Jftf pS pe.

To skin a sheep,
|J

J^fe
|J p5 yang

pe.

SKY, ^ ^ tiang teen ; ^ teen.

SKY LIGHT, ^ |*
teen chwangj

iS^ PR tun" lc:ins *en -

SLACK, tense, ^^ sung, kin.

SLAG,
'

tee 15.

SLANDER, || pang shan :
>

^ hwuy pang; |^ j^ tsin soo.

To be fond of speaking of people's bad

qualities i called Tsan, 4f "g" ^

che g8, wei che (tan.

Do not exhibit other'* defect; and

boast of your own excellencies
; do

not slander others and boast of your-

4j|- pilh chang jin lwan ; pub. heuen

ke chang.

The calamities induced by ilander,

bum very fiercely they can separate

flesh and hones (near kindred), and

originate quarrch and bloodshed,

"an y* chc
J xy/

ho sliia lei
j iiinij |e kuhjow;kc

tsang bin.

Slanders occur every day : do not listen

to them, and they will ceise to exUl,

j^ jSll she fe chur.g jTh yew ; pQh

ting, tszejen woo.

A thing must be rotten before insects

breed in it: a man must harbour

suspicions before he listen to slanders,

urh how sing chung, jin peihseen

e, yay urh how ban jiili che.

SLANDERERS and sychophants at

court, |H fe j? H t&an ning che

chin.

SLANG of thieves, $ j$ %# f
tso tsth teTh pel yu.

Blind people who horde together, have

a slang peculiar to themselves, and

many of the old clothes dealers, and

other shopmen in Canton, have a

secret slang of mir.ibers, as follows,

123456789 10

kwa, bn, hung, too, sew, teen, kwei,

tj, chiih, sliow.

SLAP wilh the hand, to puuish, '_'

^fj: chang Islh.

To slap the hand, ^ ^J* ^- fo
tsth ta show sin.

Slap the face with an instrument of

tcM-ture.like the sole of shoe, i* alti

called
'ijj

!* chang Ulhj or *jjj!

p^ clung tjuy.

SLAVK, i7 noo; -JM Tte noo pah.

Female slave, tf7 tK oo pei.>V^ Al

Slave girl, ^ 5Jj ya, tow i vulgarly

called j& \\- mei tsae.

The Tartar statesmen in writing to the

emperor use Atf
yj~"

noo tsae, or

'

slave,' for the pronoun I.

A slave who accuses his master shall

be beheaded, ft jt ^ ff
noo kaou choo chay , tsan.

Slave of the body, sensual, fl-x %&. ~j?
t \S vts* ^-~*

-ffl? hin^ heae che yTh.

SLAVER or drivel, PJ jJ^ kow seen.

SLAUGHTER. Fond of fighting and

delighted with slaughter, ^fe fflfe

[re" +5" shcn chen she shS.

SLEEP,
jjtjii:

shwoy ;
|J| ^ shwBy

keaou ;
fij\ ifrj go ch3.

Sound sleep, |j^ ^5t tsin shiih.

No sleep all ni"ht, /&/ jlH RB-
P^ >< Hrv

yfh yay woo me'en.

The time of going to sleep, Rfr EHf

fly i^
''n '^""y *'le now -

To sleep with one's clothes on, )H1

/PC iffi
'"' e inw "T-

Sleep lost and food forgotten (arising

from deep sorrow), ^*^ ^ ^
fei tsin wang shTh.

Only try to ^o to sleep, ^ ^ J

g*

11$ i/J* iKl ^H>
Da c '1 '^ ^wln

uliwfly ne telli keu.

When you haveiateo it, then go to

leaou tsae shuily.

Sleep when it is dark, and rise early,
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Fell into a deep sleep, and therefore

.woke late, ft ft$ #f

J^ ^ ^ ^| y chin chin

hwfiy ki-u, so e ting lae che leaou.

SLEET, S& een ; ^ me seu.
fl IN. * ~^~ "

SLEEVE of a garment, Mj sew
; ^

ii

^JJ
e sew.

She took her sleeve and rolled it up a

few turns,
fljj fa $ ^ ^

74& jffl ta pa 0to ttze wan leaou
-AXi l/U

ke wao.

SLENDER, small, ffl /K se st-aon;
fliri ' I

t^fv J '

thin,
^ffi pS ; weak, SS jow.

Slender weakly man,
j|J ^ Jl ^

j^ /^ juen jow tan p8 che j in.

9L1CES. Camphor wood cut into slices

and steeped into water, ;fca ^ -fcjj

|^ 7J^ chang muh tset peen

tsin shwHy.

SLIGHT, to despise or scorn, yw jftS

P8 ihe,^ jjj|wan she;
JJft j[

kefoo; ^ ^king hwuh.

Cannot be offended at his slighting me

kwae pdh tih ta chay pawn

ling 18 wo.

A slight noise, - ^ 3$g ^
yih teen teen sbing yin.

For a trifling amusement to impli-

cate one's self in serious conse-

quences ; for a slight degree of plea-

sure to implicate one's self in deep

calamities,
ffi J ^ /J^ ffi jjjjk

so wan ctlay <>", so he

chay ta j so 18 chay Ise'en, so hwau

chay shin.

SLIGHTLY. To wound slightly with

(word or olber weapon, T7 ^p

i l 7 taou ting wish

seaou ihan^ po leaou.

SLING, of the Chinese, in which the

heavy body is fastened to the string,

and brought back again, -fl&
jjft'

fe to.

SLIP Ihe foot,
Jfc Jjfy

,h7h kcB.

To slip Ihe foot and fall into the water,

3fe $P i& ^ sh ' h ke8 15 hwu y-

Slip of the hand, -yf ^P shih show.

Slip of the tongue, -y
=" shih yen.

To propagate plants by slips, it called

^j- ^j ban ch5.

SLIPPERY, ^ hwi. Slippery road,

R& ff- loo hwS.
1H1 In

The stone path is wet and slippery, ~fa
Off i^l "lS 1J3. & i

MT IH iKfi Ifi )
8hlhlooe shih

hwa leaou.

SLIT, a rent seam, ^ |^ po ting;

nir T* 4^ ts leaou seen.
H/ii j tr?t\

A rent any how, 9j\ ^ leg kae.

A long slit, -^ ^J chang leg.

SLOPE. A gradual slope, almost level,

ii? JW? man po.
--'V SS\

A high place with an even sloping de-

kaou urh ping ping hea che choo.

SLOTHFUL,m Ian ; j^ lj||
|an lo .

tae to.B
Slothful and inattentive to persons,

'jfe
o

f
tae man.

SLOW', 'him man ; 3JE che.

Slow fire, llf 4S ho hwan.

Fry leisurely, put to a slow fire, 4ft
*gjt

yC T^
1

7>!y tiung yoog sbang

ho man chaou.

SLOWLY, JS ^& ^ man man teih.

Goes slowly,
j^Jr |S

to tsow tih

man.

SLUG, or naked snail, ftE- MM kwS yu.
A! ' ^HJ i

SLUGGARD, |^ f^ ^ A lan lo

telhjin.

SLUGGISH, ^f| Ian to , & ft
tae man.

SLUR over, or blot out of a writing,

ft ' s ^^ to m8'

Slur OTIT the -work, and not truly

employ the mind to learn,,.
yen shih kung foo ; fe chin yung tin

heS seih.

SMACKING the lips, |j|jj} J^ tsS shin.

SMALL.
/J>

seaou ;
^ffl

se.

A small thing, /! H3
Fftj

? teaou

tung e urh ; ;J> ^ /pj:^ eaou

wiih keen urh.

Use a small quantity of alum, <i|P C
* -

tang

A small thread,

seen yih kan.

Is no small number,

wei soo piih ihaou.

SMALLAGE, or celery,

kwei.

SMALLPOX, j^ tow;

teen hwa tow.

Breaking out of the small poi, JH J&

chBh hwa; vulgarly called B<P H
itvli** 1W\

chwan yin ; ^ ^fT ^ Iso iiug e ;

and |^^^ tso teen hwa.

Dangerous smallpox (dangerous as na-

vigating the ocean,) B$ ^[H s wM
^Ui.^ i^\ i/J> / |

chwan yin peaou yang.

Smallpox (triking in or sinking in,^
^p J^ Pp 'ow chwang h5 heen,

Indian camphor is thought useful.

Goddess who presides over the small
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jrtj
teen hwa ihing moo ; hing tow

Ncang-neang; also called fe [Tr

*l|l Tow moo shin.

When a case of smallpox occurs in n

family, they |||l|l ||)| ^ ^-^
thing shin hwuy kea sze fang, heg

the idol (from the temple where it

usually is) to go-home with them to
-

be worshipped ; and they obtain a JK

. /t tow e sang, a smallpox doc-

tor. After a fortnight, and the danger

past, they call the state of the case

iS
Jffil

saou yen,
'

sweeping away

the scabs' They $ }| @ jjjlfj

tso tsew chow shin, make a feast to

thank the goddess ; and send her

back to the temple. They also 5m"

tow c sang, invite friends and thank

the smallpox doctor.

SMELL, fragrance, rapl . wan heang.
|~T"J JJ

I never smelt this perfume before, j^

chay heang wei urh, king tsung wei

wan kwo.

A smell, ^ffi W heang we.

SMELT metals, || choo ; f$ |ff

yungchoo; Wj /^ seaou kin.

A smelting shop, |g f$ f$ j

king seaou teih teen,

SM1LAX, or China root, -f- ^ too

fuh
i
or Jtl 2 ^ too fob ling.

SMILE, 4$r ^fe we seaou.
I^A XV

A pleasant smile, ffj y kcaou seaou.

Smiling countenance, 4^ Jjw
seaou

leen.

SMJTH, or worker in iron. ^ |J

te'S Ueang ;
^~]~ fg|

ta teg.

SMOKE, ^ yen; ^ )}|sj
ho yen.

TART III.

neun

,,hih yen.

kwang

tang, or wei

tans

! QO vew

Smoke away the wasp mother,

y{ S?! ~2> ijl'j*
ffl" e yen

keu fung moo.

To smoke tobacco,

SMOOTH, >& hwa,

hwi.

Smoothing iron, H>f

tow.

To smooth clothes,

e fdh.

Smooth oily s|>eech, V

tsuy hwa.

SMUGGLE, fe^L tsow sze.

Smuggling trade,

tso tsow sze sSng e.

SMUGGLER, &
|i^ - -^^ i

- - /__, i

/i tso tsow sze sing e teth jin.

SMUTTY. To publish smutty poems

tftJi&ilJO
chuen che fun she tsze.

SNAIL,
||fi

-tt kwa new ;^ 1

/& Q to -tfc. pel foo kS

yue kwa new, carrying the shell on

the back, it is called kwa new: 4SL

jug kwO yu, without the shell (or, as

a slug) it is called kwS yu. Vulgarly

called Wft IP tf3 juen Io cbting.
ffj *>/j~* ~)-\

Snail, large green and pearly, r^f ^q

^- ta tsing luh.
<PJ\

Sea snail, iG ay ne kwei.
f/ Cj ^i"y

SNAKE, ^ shay.

A large blue snake darted down from

the beams of the house and wound

itself round the chair,

Th teaou la

tsing shay, tsung Icang shang fe

tscang hea lae, fan yu c shang,

S| 1( ,tted make,
j ^^ ,,Th hwa

shay. Dried snake,
jjjjj-^ kc ihny.

5nake'i cat .kin, ^ .hty luy.

The (liflercnl tort* of inakei are by the

.Chinese included under the division

of natural hiitory called (& *JJ

lin poo; ^ %B hny luy.

SNA I" the finger ; to make a ibarp noiie

with the finger, ^ ^j tan che.

SNAPPER fish, /fcjfa/fc
Mb kow

kung.

SN'ARE, ^0 lung la.

To fall into a snare laidby other peoplr,

^ A fll&fr
>how J'" luuS 18

^ ife la taou.M ^ >

To escape from a snare, B^ /fe> 15
/JAt V

laou.

SNEAK into a house unseen,
{] J^

3i(t ^ San to* tsin lae.

SNEER,
jfi ^ ling seaou, a cold

laugh.'

To sneer at people,

lang seaou jin kea.

SNEEZE, ta

pun

SNIPE,

SNORE,

luy.

SNORT,

ta te;

sha chuy.

f pe han

a, koo pe.

SNOW,g seu.

Snow (Bakes) as large as the palm of

one's hand, ^^ -j? Tjn
*i seu* ta

joo chang.

Snow water, '^j* ^k seuS shwoy.

Above siiow, adding hoarfrost, means

heaping one calamity on another,

! _L j|S ^ Sl;ui5 shanS 'een

c It viang.

Giving to him is like putting mow on
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burning charcoal (to l>e nulled, or

squandered immediately), j2j*
WJ

"

tan chung teen seue".

Snow white, *i^ ^ seuS pTh.

SNUFF, Jj^jjg peyen.

To snuff tobacco, -^ jji.
IJJJKJ

shth pe

Jen ; j^ Jl jjij
wan pe yen.

Snuffof a candle,
'j$3 M| chub tsin.

To snuff a candle,
JJJT j^ ij|j |

tscen la chub hwa.

SNUFF-BOX, SB MI ^ pe yen hs.

Sunff boxen that open on both sides,
'

yen h5.

SNUFFERS, ffl M* chuh tseen; j^
_ ' > - >1

fJ'J _!- chfih tsecn tow.

SO, in this manner,
-jfft [J^ joo tsze ;

#P j(| joo she; Jg || chay

yang.

So) interrogatively, frp ]J
3> joo

*he chay yang mo ?

So good a man as you are, $ ftU

M t^ ^? //V
sea"S nechay yang

h.iou jin.

3\U-n should love nothing so much as

virtue ; nor hate any thing so much

s- jin so e haon chayj miSjoo

been; jin so e woo chay, mS joo g5.

SOAK or steep, i^- tsin; VyJ V; paou

shih.

Put that in water and soak it,

yj^ J
ne fang na ko tung so tsae

shwiiy Ic tow, tsin leaou.

SOAP or lie of the Chinese, t|& keen.

Foreign or European snap, ^ M
fan keen ; some write,^ keen.

SOAP-BERRY tree,
4Jfl:^ ^- woo

hwan t>?c.

1 ill "-* /
' *

Soap nut, or soap berry, M[ -jp- j

hwan tszi'shth; pi ^^ T^[
ko ken

kow, it can cleanse away dirt.

SOAP ROCK of the English, said to be

the Chinese ^ ^pf
hwS shih. (Sir

G. Slaunton's Embassy.)

SOB, convulsive sigh, DS ~fj& tanshing.^z it)

Sobbed and wept, Pj| |lf^ [fyj -^
woo woo urh keih.

SOBER, temperate in the use of things

generally,
|j|j ^ tsee yung; J|f

|p lecn tsee.

Sober in the use of wine, ^K 'S*^
puh gac tsew. Not fond of wine,

tsuy, not knowing bow to get drunk.

What a man dares not on any account

do when sober; if drunk he'll do it

a". A II fc] jgfr.A^ lit

'

she so peib puh kan wci ; tsuy, tsth

seTh wci die.

SOBRIETY, general temperance, |ftf

n=& jjjjfc
Jcfc leen tsing kwa yS.

SOCIABLE,^? i0 0, haou seang yu.

Both young and of a mild sociable

disposition, ^7 fa. jl^ ^/ lp
S? HO yew neen king, yew ho ke

te'Th.

SOCIETY of persons who voluntarily u-

nite their names and subscribe money

for some public concern, lmf; ;.

^ '^ leen ruing tseen le hwuy.

Committee of management, ^jj jj&

A

Treasurer, pi ftS sze kno.

Recording secretary,^ | shoo ke.

SOD, turf, clod, j^ |j^
tsaou pe; IS

^/ Isaou wan.

SODA, muri.,1 of,^^ tsing yen.

SODOMY, unnatural lust, J nan

f V *"W

keen
i

J|=; $f wei keens
JSf|l

-&

T^ >e:iy >'" s ' h - An edict prohi

biling opium, ascribes this vice to

those persons who use that perni-

ci.uis i,, diligence.

SOFT, ^ jow;
jji^ juen; &jj

roeen juen.

SoftdispoMiion,
J|j} || wan jow

Soft easy manners, jtt *#P Jfe

fly tsiing yung jow juen telh.

Soft sugar, ifjj;
4ft sha tang,

' sand

sugar.'

SOI, or Soy, ?jj? Mffl tseang yew.

SOIL, land, _j^ too.

Compost, fife
Jjj?

tang ne. A sort

brought from -MR m Fiih- shan is

called -^ 'ffi Jf& if?
kin yu tang ne.

Dirt,
Jtjjjj

kow.

Not soiled by a particle of dust,

^5. ^fx ^^ J'h chin puh yen ; used

metaphorically in a moral sense by

the Budh sect.

SOLD, | "T mae leaou ; P $R
VS* J e king mae leaou.

SOLDER, ^F ban.

To solder, fl^f j]
ban kow.

Silversmiths use Pang-sha; kettle men-

ders use Ne-cba,

Ta yin yung pang-sha, poo ko yung

ne-cha : these words are repeated to
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express that a thing or person alluded

lo is indispensable.

SOLDIER, JfU pin-; Jn
"J" ping

B $ & ^ A tan^ '""

teih iin : ^C tsBh. The disper-

4y
led soldiers were again collected, ^
$^ |,|

n tsfih fah tseu.

SOLE of a shoe, | )^ heae te.

Sole of a boot, ^ j^ heug te.

Sole of brute animal's feet, jjw ^'|p

show te.

fole of the human foot,
Jlffi ;\j\

^ e8

To heat the soles of the foot, or bas-

tinade,

yung pan tsze t.i keS sin.

Sole, fish with a red edge,

y/J/ hung pe'en ta sha. A Sole fish,

ijjjr:
5ft la sha : also called

!|l|

cH heae te vu,
' shoe sole fish.'

'"'

SOLELY, singly, JS fyfa
tan teth; |

tub , especially, j^^ Hh wei.

SOLEMN and reverent manner,^

twan sSli:fofr ^E yen siih.
/*IA n\n

SOLEN, razor sheath, or knife- handle

shell fish ; deemed a delicacy by the

ancienls,
-J/J^ J

sha lo.

SOLICITOU?, anisious, ^- keihj
j||

^&- ch5 kcTh.
ms

Must not on any account be too soli-

^ tse'e pdli ko kwo yu ch5 keih.

Hurried and solicitous, <M_]
=- mang

keih.

SOLID, not hollow, ^ shth; *& ffi

shih te.

A superficies squared makes a solid,

Mf:S;8fL lszeraiien

tselh che wei te.

SOM

Solid is that which has length breadth

and thickness, all complete, j

SON

chang yu kw5 how, keu tscuen chay

wei chc le.

Solid, is that which is accumulated

under every kind of superficies, $L.

*n'|y
ko chung meen nuy so tseih chc

shTh wei le.

Solid body with six sides, "/^ jfa ^
ffl IQh meen che te.

>--.

Solid, serious, grave, -Jpr jjj"
leaou

shth ; j|i U? (sun chung,

SOLITARY, without the noise of in-

habitants, ^ j|t tseih. m8.

Solitary uninhabited place amongst

hills, -j^|i| ftX^ shin shun

woo jin choo.

SOLITUDE,
||j ^ ; (5}f

tah tsac

che so.

SOLSTICE, winter, $C. j tung cl>e.

Summer solstice, W t|F hea che.

SOLSTITIAL points, ^^ urh che,

the ecliptic'i greatest southern boun-

dary is twenty three degrees and a

half from the equinoxial, nfff Ml'

ft
taou tsuy nan che keae, tsae chih taou

wei too, urh she san too pwan, and

makes the winter solstice, ^L .

i
' * *

qp, wei lung che. The greatest

northern boundary makes the sum-

1|? tsuy pth che keae, wei hea che.

SOME, more or less,^ ke.

Some pencils, ^j|
/FT* a| ke kwan

peih.

.'{99

There is cmir,
//j

l*o yew eay.

Tli' ri tli' \ all -|i:iraled, fome went

home, .-mil <niiie went In V

tsze s;in I. w hwtiy I.'-

yay ( yew wang kea moo Wang foo-

jin chiio I.en teth.

SOMEBODY,^^ yew jin ; J^ ^
Invii jin.

Somebody mint have done it, l\lf ~4\

SOMETHING suddt-ily tame out of the

hwuh .i/ii.' icu/i liung cbe cluing chiih.

Perhaps has met with something, JJJ/

'ff jj/r^ hw5 >
ew * y-

SOMETIMES,
/|j ||^ yew she.

I sometimi's read and sometimes

ij!
wo h5 tub shoo; wo h5 seay

tsze.

If man sometime* loves rirtue and

sometimes does not love it ;
how can

a -virtuous course ever be effected,

A'*.*****
if C* l"i ffi it ji" >he urh

haou shen ; the urh pOh haou, shen

ho nang cliing.

SON, ^p-
tszo; ^J-

urh tsze.

Eldest son, ^ 3L chang tsze ; -fa

3- yucn tszej "^" gr -^ show

sang tze.

Your son, /^ mf ling lang.

My son, /j\
? seaou urh.

SON-IN-LAW, daughter's husband,

jjjf
neu se ;

jfo^ koo yay, i(J

of people of rank.
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SONG, [Bj
kefih.

To sing a song,
fl|| [{^ chang keBh ;

fli
*
$L ')" |^

chaiis > lh cllc

scaou kcflh.

SONOROUS, ^ fj^J
heang leth,

SOON", early, EjL
tsaou.

Come soon,
J^?- jfc

tsaou lae.

I have come sooner than you,

/ftj'J
L 5^ f wo Pc ne tsaou 'ae

leaou.

To-morrow will be soon enough (not

too late), Bjj ^ ^ jjj| roing

teen we che.

Twenty-five days sooner than last year,

-fa j] pe keaou shang neen shang

tsaou urh shiu woo jih.

SOOT, tMW yen hwuy ;

yen ; ^ ^ ho yen ; ^ j^ ho

mei.

SOOTHE, Jit
If.^

foo wei.

Soothe him a while, T^ ]|f^ '

zSif gan wei ta yTh fan.

SOOTY,
/tjl
M

|
6h yew ho mei

teTh.

SORCERER, B /]A nan woo.

Sorcerer and sorceress, /|A
woo

; JjjB

heih.

SORCERY, /CjA $jj
woo shun.

To make books of sorcery and magic,

TJEL w\ '

iffi. 3 tsaou yaou

shoo yaou yen.

SORDID, mean,
jj& |jg pe low ;

j|R

Bjjffi pe
low.

SORE, an ulcer, Jsfc chwang.

Sore at the entrance of the anus, &[
n ^ff )HaF kang mun sang chwang.

To feel sore, ^. ting ; &n lung.

SORROW, P yew ; 3$C tsow ; 3&

wi sin tseaou ;

fan

Sorrow and joy were mingled, ^;

Jg. ^^ .^ yew he keaou tseih.

Did not shed half a tear; nor shew

the least appearance of sorrow, nhl

g^ tS? yen luy tseuen woo

pwan teen; tsow yung puhlooyTh

haou.

SORROWFUL visage, ^ f6 yew

maou ;
^jj ^^ tsow yung.

Sorrowful appearance or general man-

chwang.

SORRY, grieved, l)J| E?|
fan mun i

3vK R3 tsow mun.

Extremely sorry, ijjjt f^ ^\ ^
yew shang puh e.

Sorry that heaven gave me existence,

5ft' 1 ^v 4- Jv Tew teen sing wo.
_^C, ^ -J-- T'-'^y

Continually sorry, or melancholy, i^J

'1^ ^^ blr
mei nwae yHhyiih. The

Chinese do not use the word sorry,

for slight or casual miscarriages,

as for "
I am sorry I did not see you

when you called," they would say,

shoo kwae ; 1 failed to meet you,

be not offended; or ^ HE yew

tsuy,
'
I have offended.'

SORT, kind or quality,^ tang; ^
yang.

This sort, ^5f
' ^ chay yih tang.

Different sorts, l
^|fl ^ -J

chung loy pdh t5ng.

Every sort or kind, JJf J^ chung

chung.

The first sort of Portuguese cloth,

>
te

ting se yang poo; second sort,
~

^| urhtSng.

To sort,^ ^ fun luy.

SOVEREIGN", supreme lord of a coun-

tr
J'> 1^ j kwo choo.

Sovereign of China,

chung yuen che choo.

SOUL, vital principle, hwan

Sensitive principle,W J^
keS hwin.

Rational soul, spirit or mind,
l
ka TH?

ling hwan; JIA jn|U
sin shin.

Soul, animal, or the anima,
^jjg jjjlp

tsing shin ; its seat is supposed to be

in the f P^ ming mun, which is

the region between the two kidneys,

immediately below the fourteenth

vertebra.

Soul or animus at death returns to hea-

ven, and the spirit
or anima returns

tb /*=- fe* rjct
to earth,

kwei teen, hing-pih kwei te.

Soul and spirit always exist after the

body is annihilated and forgotten,

shin 15 kung wang, hwanpth chung

tsae.

Soul seems referred to by this expres-

keans tsze l

ko cliauu chuou ling ling che with, In

the bodily frame there is a perfectly

luminous and purely spiritual sub-

stance, jit >|^ / ^ cliin iing

tsae she ; in it the true nature resides ;

this is
ffi ft ^ the

root of successive quickenings and
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deaths,^, fy ^ j

and the teed of the metempsychosis

(which preserves identity) through

successive kulpasj this is also-tj* "^
fiS

jjji
the intelligent spirit of the

body.

Of eternal consequences to the soul,

sou SPA 401

~7 SB kwan he ling hwin yung

\ueii, ping woo leaou kc.

SOUND, audible noise,^ heang ; V^

^ shing yin;^ ^ shing ke.

Sounds hae these diflerences, shrill,

base, long, short, hi;;h, low, quick,

and slow,

tsing, chfih, chang, tau, kaou, hea,

tseih sen che e.

One sound formed by pronouncins
two

letters together, ^ ^ $L P-f-

Ijg
5 urh tsze leen hoo ching

yfh yin.

Arranged according to the final sound,

Se" tsze>

People heard the sound of beating (with

a wood beater on a stone), /^ [!

4Ap ^g jin win choo shing.

Sound of a bell, Jyg
S 1^ chung che

ming.

Sounds like copper when pushed or

struck (said of porcelain),

fp SM ^ lUy fhe U5 ' U " S

Sound with a line,
Jfj^ |^

juiigshin;: tan .shwdy.

To put wax and grease at the bottom

of the lead to adhere to the sand and

,

45? ZlAf vjg
to te tae la yew e neen

tan shu e.

TAKB III. 4

Sound or pry into,
~

lie tan ch5 win.

Sound sleep, yfi Iffi nung shwdy.

SOCNDING copper, pjpj ^T3 heang

lung. See Gong.

SOUP,
j|| tang.

Meat soup, $| ^ jow tang.

To establish a soup (rice-water) house

for the relief of the poor, g(

KS she chiih clung.

SOUR, si
j

wan we.

SOUIUli ofariYerorsi.ring, ^|j yuen,

^[&
& yucu Ueuen.

Source ofany affair, ^j^f kin yuen j

J^^jueu pun; J^ yuen

yew.

A king i the source, hi* ministers are

the stream : if you make the source

muddy, and expect pure streams,

you will nut get them, Q ^ -^

is a ft is * $ iin #
**:;*#*
keuu yuon yay > chill lew jay ; chub.

ke yueii urh kew ke lew che tsing,

pQh ko till e.

H is the source from whence a proceed-

ing become* reasonable or utireason-

P -^-
able, virtuous or vicious, -gr ^
^jtH-^ilfM shelaou

f.: taoti, shen g5 yuen tow.

SOUTH, j^ nan; ^ j^
"" peen.

South of Hie line, ^ ^^ fj

cluing tae che nan.

The south pole, j^j ^ nan keih.

SOUTHERN barbarians weaveit (cotton)

into cioh. $jf
nan man jinchTh wet poo>

i ^ m'uig yufi keTh pei, which

is named KeTh-pei.

SOW, the female of a pig, -jfj-
fit moo

choo.

Like, miry so

RJ IK ize ko ue-iuoo choo

teib )Th pwan.

SOW, to scatter iced, i<p cbung;

p |f bea cbung ; ^ %fc pS

chungi ij& |^
12. i chung !-/ .

Sew, to disperse rice to produce the

icedlings of paddee, '/fit L\[i. puu

3 :ing.

To sew with a needle, tjk fan".
/tit

SPACE, empty, J^ ^ yf|jf
heu

kung tiing t^iiiig.

Space, illimitable, infinite, ^
pecn keae.

SPADE for gardening,

tseaouj ^i^ '*

SPAIN, is commonly called

Ta-leu-sung, the Great Luzon.

?PAN, ^^ show tan

SPARE, louse frugally, 4ft ^ eih

To forbear, lo treat with pity, ^j]E

jaou j ^fe JtP^ jaou shoo.

I pray you sp-ireme, jj^ ||^
kew jaou.

Only spare me, (^ J ^ ^ jaou

Icaou wo pa.

To spare life, jj.'A; {> jaou ming.*vu ' I*

Sparing use of any good is expressed

by '|cjr
seih,' regreling it,' a '[y j|Q

selh IQh ,
'a sparing use of pros-

perous circumstances.'

SPAR, calcareous, ^ ^ ^j
han

bwfiy shih.

SPARK of fire, ^ ^ bo sing.

Sprk produced by the wood and stone

striking agaii.st
each other,
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seang keth, tow chilli ho sing.

SPATHE, in Botany, ^t ^ hwa e.

SPARROW,
Jjjjji }}fJ

mn tseo.

SPAT, |3i: j$| JJ 7]C
to kwo kow

shwiiy.

SPAWN, or seed offish, -ft ^- yu tsze,

$1
; yu chun.

SPEAK, to express thoughts by words,

|H keang ;

|f
shw 8 ;^ Jjfc keang

hwa. I'll thank you to come and

speak a word with me, j=?u

tung wo keang yih keu hwa.

Don't speak pointedly, or abruptly to

pdh haou heang ta chih shw8 teth.

Not speak to him, yf\^^ "p" Ph
yu keaou yen.

Beg you, sir, to spe:ik with me a little,

ke tae yay Ueay yih poo shwS hwa.

Unable to speak it out, or express it,

ift^ ^ shw* i'"h iae>

Beforeonehad donespeaking, Kea-rhing

said roughly
' who asked you ?' 5

we keih shw wan Rea-

ching h8 taou, shwiiy w5n ne lae?

1 have a little business in which 1 wish

to borrow your sustaining word (i. e.

to speak for me), it will not injure

your honor, or respectability, 75

sze tseay chung ting yen; she woo

shang ta te teih. Kan, though dead

yet speaketh, ||| gj| ^g ^ J|

5j5 ^v Kan uy sze ke yea che kin.

SPE

SPEAR, fBUeimgYJjl J] teangtaou.

Spears of different forms ;ire called ^.
tan kow Ueang,

shwang kow tseangj ^
hw.m tsze tseang, &c.

SPECIAL, particular,
as A special edict,

SPECIES, sort or kind,

ting ; 1^" chung.

Of the dog species, T^* Sf keuen luy;

"7T ^ keuen shQh.XV rSSt

Species, different, jj^ |S e luy j game

species, jpj 3iH lung luy.

Of every species, i||Jj|f chung chung.

SPECIFY each clearly, j|t
-- =*

f|^

chiih yth yen niing.

SPECIOUS, like what is right,

sze she.

Glossed to look well,

shth tih h.ioii kan.

To comply with the face, and oppose

in the heart,
j|jj ^ jfo j^ meen

tsung sin wei.

Specious artful flatterers can confound

ri^ht and wrong,

ninS J' n n*D5 P6en lwan

she fei.

Specious flatterer is dangerous, -WP

A ^p ningjintae.

Put far off the specious flatterer, ^^

SPECTACLES, |^ ^ yen king.

SPECULATE, to think and plan, /^

j^ seang mow.

A good speculation in trade, "K- ^H

^ haon seang tow.

Speculating trader ; one who is too full

of gain-making schemes, uJ l\\ fj'j

A hay le teili jin.

SPE

SPECULUM, or mirror,^ king.

The blue copper of Po-sze may be

made inio specula, v/t Jtfr ^ 433
UA* >y| pj 3^

pj 1% ta P sze tsin r tuns k

wei kinj.

SPEECH, any thing spoken, "g"
't'S!

Fluency of speech, | f Jg, j
*hwS hwa joo lew.

To deny liberty ofspeech to the people

is expressed by H^p^^
SJ% j= keen ke kow, she pfih kan

Jen, closing their raoulhs with nip-

pers, so that they dare not speak.

SPEECHLESS, ^ fl| Jf piSh nSng

yen.

Mouth stopped, ||? p sth kow.

SPEED, quickness, celerity,

tseihsQh.

Run off at full speed, -ffi

t __
fei ma urhtaou; i. e. run off on a

flying horse.

SPEEDIEST method to cool hot (dif-

satisfied) feelings, R&- A( : Sifr

^^ ~Jj heang ho tsuy siih che fang.

SPEEDY answer without doubt or

hesitation, Jffl^ Sk
jffj 4j gfeJ\Z\ r*' ^il II IJ Till ^y(C

jffi ying che i&h, urh woo e yay.

SPELL, or join single letters, is called

Y_| , , -

by the Tartars
jjffl

S- leen tsze.

The letters of the alphabet they call

j||^ tan tsze.

SPELLS or enchantments to remove

disease are numerous; they are called

^ foo, and ^f jjjJJ
fo rhfih.

There is one sort called
Jpjc ^ ^

teaou maou shan, performed by the

priests of the Taou sect. The per-

former takes up Mill) hit teeth a hot
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iron ball ; treads upon the edge of

a sword, &c. Treading on the sword

is one of the punishments of hell, and

he professes to undergo this punish-

ment for the sir.k person, and thereby

atone for his sins.

SPEND, to consume properly, W fei ;

J^ JE?
sne 'el ' To spend freely or

eitnragantly, 3fc
Sfy

hwa fei;

To spend sparingly, Jj*
!& sing fei;

Spend a great deal of properly, %*

Si
*j|

94- tofei tsze tsae.

Don't spend the day in idleness,
| |

1
jjW.

rm NfS pih jih moo been

kwo.

He spent a night at Ching's house,

SPI SIM 4(W

tsae ching foo chung, loo kwo yth

teaou.

The bows broken and the arrows all

pent, l=j ffi 4^ |H kung ch5

she tsin.

SPENDTHRIFT,& ".
lang tsze ; x

Uae tee j in.

SPEW,
|}

too.

To spew andpure, [Si^^ gow, se'8.

SPHEX, speciesof, body beautifully blue,

^^ kin fun.

SPERM,

tsing.

SPHERE, J^ kew ;

A discourse on the celestial sphere, pi

3^ HI SS *1Wan t *ie" * 5nwS -

Celestial sphere or globe,^ ^ teen

kew ; terrestrial sphere, j^ JjM te

kcw: some write -T3J kew.

Sphere, armillary,

teen e. See Armillary.

SPHERICAL,
l(jj $i ffi yuen

kew che hing.

Spheric.il triangle, jltt TM J^4

boo s in kcS hing.

SHERICS, $\ ftjfc jfc
keiih seen hing.

SPIDER, Aranea,
lj$j| tyfc

che choo ;

or 4f3 ;<w che choo.

Spider's web,
|jjj] ifcjjj ^ f"c choo

wang.

The Chinese have a
JEjjf ^[jl jj|J^

t-ann

che choo, a small body, long legs

and a long tail ; this spider is also

called IW IHIL cliuS mow. It xf

3l ^rT ill lives in holes in the

ground, and where plants are Tery

-H- I

thick ; and hence also called M. _]

XX S^ji jjjjt
tsaou shang hwa che

choo, the spider on the flowers of

plants. The threads spun by this

spider arc said to be so poisonous as

to cause a cow's tail to fall off, if

accident illy wound round it. Query,

the Arane;i Ocellata of China?

The JUt? J-jj? peTh king is a species of

spider, that encloses its eggs in a

round flat bag, which it always car-

|-gl> -l-

ries with it: named also
fig g

peih tseen, from its bag appearing

about the size of the Chinese coin

called tseen, or cash. Perhaps this

spider is the Aranea Saccata. It's

bite is said to be highly poisonous.

SPIN thread, ^ j^ fang seen.

jjj; '^ipotsae. Theamaran-

thus Poly^amus, Q |=f 31 pih

been tsae, is eaten in Canton as a

substitute for spiuage, jfe
3? yuug

t<.ie, ConTulrulus Ilqitani is also

uied as a ipinage.

SI'lVK, the lower end of the

we, kcw; ^ j^"ci
le;

}

SPINES, in Hc.lanv, triple forked, -

^ ^ s.m cha Ith ; like a fowl't

foot, | p ^')
kekeSlihiiiDjIe

or simple spines, /M
-]/i

seun llh.

Another authority expresses it thus,

vpines or prickles; aculei, simple

3ft fiying kollh: triplex

'fi
ke ke llh.

SP1NIFEX SQUAROSU?, uied to stop

rat holes, in allusion to which it is

named^ ^=(,7$
laou iho lth>

SPINNING wheel for cotton, i made

rather smaller than the spinning

wheel for hemp, ^ flfa |/y jj

/U miih raeen fang chay, ke cbe,

pe ma choo fang chay, po eaou.

This TJv ^,
' wooden silk,' which

strictly means the Bombast tree, is,

by some said to mean only vegetable

silk or cotton ; in contradistinction

from ' animal ilk ;' the terms
-jtf^

Koo-pei andj^J J^.
Keih-pei; are

also applied to cotton

SPIRCEA CRENATA,

yiih hwa.

SPIRIT, the opposite of matter

shin; diTine beings,
jjj^l P^

bin

ming.

Immortal genii,
jjjffl ^|lj

shin seen.

Human spirit, A "^| jin shin.

Animal (seminal) spirits,

shin.

Spirits departed in hades

hwin.
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In translating
'

Holy Spirit,' the Romish

Missionaries sometimes use 1^5 ji|

shing fung.

Bad spirits, d. vils,^ ^ seay mo.

Jpirili excited, vehemently animated,

f f>^ i'P/ ^ ui s shin yun R -

At present there is nothing to apprehend,

her spirits arc a little better, *U Q

n ti ffi jft it 4F t8an tsea^

woo fang; laing shin hwan haou.

Always low spirited, out ofspirits every

i5:fi^
she 8he

sin hej yew ke fun pdh kwae ; mei

jih miih sliin.

A wounded spirit, VJj- j\^ shang sin.

To rouse the natural spirits and increase

knowledge, ft j$ ffi Jf
^j |^g

taou yay sing tsing, tsing

chang die uliih.

A proud, prating, lawless spirit, over-

t it T W I^J
keu gaou> lau

wang die ke, yth yn yen tsze.

Spirit of the composition very different,

^ M- ^ J^ win funS heunge.

]\Iu<t get the spirit of every letter; and

understand the force of every ex-

pression, J ^ ^ ^ f ^
woo peih tsze tsze tih ke tsing shin;

yen jen hwuy ke e die.

SPIRITLESS, hang down the head,^
yr L_

f.-.

B
-r|5| jSi chuy tow tangke.

SPIRITUAL, ^ 4ing.

Spiritual nature, icems expressed by

IH. 'j^ chin sing,
' true nature;'

they say it^ ^ - jj^j
pu h chS

yth w&h, is not attached to a ma-

terial existence, and
Jjr ^ tfft^

>Uj koo
|>iili tsang pilh keen, is nut

increased nor diminished.

Man possesses a spiritual na!ure, /^

^ ft II ft J i(1 >cw huu

Img chu sin;: , which Ihe BudhUls

call |i ?J?
chin kung, and ^

Jp fa shin ; and which E3 ^l M

^ 0T ^ Bt M tlucn k ""'

euen kin, so piih niiij; iue'2, remains

indestructible thruughout there\o',v-

ing ages of antiquity, and of the

jin [ Dl time.

SPIRITUAL body is expressed, in the

language of the Biidhistby Vg fit

fa sliiii, the opposite of which is

K;j
. jw shin, a carnal body.

SPIRITUAL light, perceive a spark of,

fj^
-

^ sgi 7^ keS ylh teen

ling kwang.

Spiritual intelligence only, without a

ible body, fB # H |f jfO

$ & ^ ife
lan > ew ''"ff 'AJA

urh woo sih shin yaj ; this is called

fo f3 woo sth.
> i ^

SPIT, to eject saliva from the mouth,

>*t n ?K t<)

To spit in a person's face, Rjfc [pn

to meun.

To make a noise with the mouth as

if spitting vehemently in contempt,

PVI ~T* - P tsdh leaou yth kow.

SPITE, malice, %j |g.
fa I.Sn.

SPITTLE, P ^ kow shwny ,

SPLEEXofasheep, j-

said also to be called
jjjl |Mj |een teg.

SPLENDID, lumiDOHs,

kwang ming te'Th. Showy, aBf 9JS

\Ki ha lo telh.

Splendid varied colours, ~ff p^ ireT

Wj woo sTh heuen yaou.

Splendid show and festive riot,

3& ffi. |^j
fan hwa je naou.

SPLENDOUR, light and lustre,

kan; -yf- nU kwang ming.

The splendour of the sun, ~fr $1

Hj-j
tae yang kwang ming. Magni-

ficence, pomp, & 3& yung hwa.

Where are the fathers and mothers

who do not desire the splendour of

their sons and daughters, Mfa t

~y" I

3=J 3}? tso fuo moo te'Th na vTh
^r^ X|N J

ko
pflli jueu urh neu yung hwa.

SPLIT, or rend asunder, i\ leg;
Jjj

Efleekae^fffipelhkaeit,!

po.

The slone screen split into three pieces,

leg wei s^in peen.

Split Budh's head in pieces,
iL \f.

\J\J
Pe^ su y m^* show, mean-

ing an idol.

Saw Budb's head split open,

B ^ ^C ^ea ^ t"1 s 'low

SPOIL, to mar,
jjj5|

hae ;

tso hwaej ^ lm lung hwae

Spoiled, te "? hae leaou ;

^|
'

sun hwae leaou ;

hwae ; tf W| pae hwae ;

hwuy hwae.

Entirely spoiled, ^ ]^ 1

hwae leaou.

Spoiled meat,
Jj

?! RH foo jow.

Spoils, or booty, gains of robbery are

called^ tsanj ;^ ffl^
Uo tiang,

po

Ueuen
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' To sit still and share the spoils,
'

refers

to those accomplices who stay at

home, instead of accompanying the

plundering party.

SPONDI01DES, YU JSJ jin meen; this
I H~M

fruit has been so called from its ex-

ternal resemblance to Spondias; but

the T~. [m -+- jin meen tsze, has

only one seed.

SPONTANEOUS, growirg of its own

accord, H p. tsze sang;
~ ~

too sang.

SPOON,
ji

she; soupspoon, ^ ^
kang she.

Tea spoon, ^ ^S cha king.

Tablespoon, -fc |j|
takings desert

spoon, pb
J*j|

chung kang.

Silver spoon, ^^ jijjjjj pj| >'n 'ea<"<

Icing. Spoon for casting metals in,

Spoon for lifting smelted silver, ^
^ yin wa.

SPOT, a small dot or blot, 5fi 5' h

teen.

A black spot, 9K -? hlh tsze.

Having a spot or stain, discolouring

cloth, / ffl ^ yew yin tseih.

Black spots on the face, SL

pan.

Spots of different colours,

tsett pan.

SPOTTED, j|[ E^ pan pS.

SPOUSE, a married woman, *|y foo.

A newly married woman, :fr jj^ ^;1

fcS sin kea leih foo.

SPOUT of a vessel is called

its handle is called ear,

The spout of a tea pot, 2

cha hoo tsuy.

TABT in. 4 i.
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Isuy ;

urh.

SPRAIN the foot,
^'fl.flql

new kcfi i

^ffHHihen chS ke.

SPREAD or extend, g^ R^ chang

kae.

Spread out, Jrr BB ta kae.

Spread it on the table,

JQ poo yu ke shan^.

Spread news, M&.
^fr

NT! po sin wan.

To spread a report, '^ ^tt |^ p"
>au ke yum yen.

Spreud iU wings and fly away, j(jj- 'jj$

(ft) f|^ i\ f"n J Th " rh fei ke "

Spread ll.e earth with yellow gold, and

requested Budh to discourse on his

doc.n,,

tsing Full shwS fa.

Spread throughout Ihe world or empire,

5jjg ^^ K peen teen hea.

Spread a plaster or salve, w|| <^T ^S
tan kauu yS.

SPRING of the year, ^; chun ; ^
^r chun teen.

Spring season, including three luna-

tions, ^- ^> chun ke.
/P^ ~T*

Spring and summer seasons, should rise

tr

early at the cock crowing, ^ fe^

ming e tsaou ke.

Spring day, ^ P chun jlh.

Spring up in the heart,
|j|j 3p- fo

ming hoo sin.

Spring to give motion, is generally

expressed by
]$fc

ke ; ^ || ke

kwan.

Spring of a watch, J^j^ f$ leaou.

Spring of water, ^ tseuen; -M yuen.

The tears flowed from her eyes like

water issuing from a spring,

iifi )ff HI

^ na yen luy urh, sze Ucuen telh

Jung twang chiih lae.

Spring of hot water, JJ3 J
win tieueo.

On the i-lmd to which Macao is at-

tached, there are, in the neighbour-

hood of ^^^ kuh-Uze-loo.

'the valley division,' near Jl
f&4} jKt

maou wan tsun ' ruth bog village ,

'

a few hut springs, the water of one

of which is 186 of Fahrenheit : op.

posite to the Win tseuen
yj^
Q

there is a sping called
jf |^ ^h

woo yen Uing,
' the five eyed well,*

the water of which is said to be 4.

JHE- warm in wintrr, and )JS a&
/39v ^"w ^\*

cold in summer : this is called by

the peo|ile, J^ k
-fa ISng j che,

' the cold and hot well ;' one side of

which they say is cold, and Ihe other

hot enough to boil a fowl or duck.

These wells are in a spacious amphi-

theatre called 'the valley ;' on one side

of which is the^ M ^]_|
Ian pin;;

shan, 'blue screen mountain,' below

which is the^ &
Qj

shlh (sing

shnn, the rock boiler hill.' (^ |1|

?ll Tife Heang-shan-heen che). la
'JvJ 'Ck

April 1821, Messrs. Livingstone and

Reeves, visited some of these thermal

springs, at or near^ |JQ yung-inlh.

The natives say that the well Lan-

ping or Ping-In*, has a sulphureous

smell; that persons wash themselves

with the water to cure the itch;

and that the buffaloes are sometime*

scalded to death with the water*.

SPRINKLE and sweep the ball,
jjffj ^j|

sha saou ting.
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Sprinkle it constantly with water to kep
chanit moist, ^ il

keaou lingjun tslh.

SPURIOUS, counterfeit, unreal,

Uk Aft ne'8 laou te'Th ;

kea teih.

Spurious hook, |^ J|.
wei shoo.

SPI.'RX, t<> reject with worn, ^J jjjJJ

fffj ^- meaou she urh ke.
Ill j ^?i^

SPURT from the mouth, l^ pun.

Spurted out a whole mouthful of tea.

ylh kow cha too pun leaou chiih lae.

To spurt cold water in a person's face,

El tft ;K pJ: A e lins

shwuy pun jin ineen.

SPY, to search by artifice,^^ kwei

tan; ^p] kwei tsTh ; ^ ^
fang sze.

ts5 ' H f^j
kwei

^ &^A p:iou mc ' h

ize teih jin.

One who from inside gives information

to those outside, p^ (^ nuy ying.

SQUABBLE, wrangling and fighting

EH
4-j- ^ chaou naou takea ,-

fe|j tsang tow.

SQUALL of wind and rain,

^ ^ 3^ 6^ J ' h chin fung )U

kelh kwote'Th.

SQUANDER money, spend lavishly,

X SJ hwa fei.

SQUARE,^ fang.

Four square, DQ "fc
JJCJ

sze fang te'Th :

J Aching fang.

A long square, or oblong, &~jy chang

fang.

Squart hat four equal sides and four

equal .nglt.. |f.

ching fang hing yew sze

peen seen too ting, urh keu too yth

tang cliay.

Square of a number, or the sum of a

number multiplied into itself, V-h
"y*\

IrEl fJE ~/^ life 00 tsze shing che
|~J -</i '-^ UH
tseili.

The square of three i nine, ^
H

kwei;

kefihV

che tseih wei kew.

Square of the carpenters,

f& R keS chTh ; and
/ J / ^

chth;
^f] y\ f^- yungewei

f.ing, used to make a square.

Hollow square of troopi, 7^ f;j |7Uj

^fe jjtw kwang pe sze |>e 'on cliin.

SQUEEZE, t.. press with the hand,^
gan ; to press under a heavy body,

To extort, Sjj |^fc
l?h cha.

SQUINT, oblique vision, A;3- njB eay

she.

Pe e denotes to look asquint,

4jt pe e, seay she yay.

Squint eyed, fjA PR seay yen.

SQUIRE, oneouulry gentleman, ^R ffl

heang shin.

SQUIRREL, ^ |^ sung ihooj ^
|hf hwang shoo.

SQUIRT, to throw out a liquid in a

quick stream, PM" pun ; Jra"
m

^fe

pun chfih lae.

STAB, to pierce,
jfi)J

tsze.

From her sleeve she took out a snow-

bright pointed sword, and wanted to

stab herself, ^ ;Wj FJ3 Jfr j-^

STA

tsae tew chung, tseu chfih

yth pa reug leang teih tie'eu Uou,

jraou tsze tsze.

STABLE, S, S- ma fang.
<"'J ///

Stable, steady,^ 'Kp wan tang.

STA FF, or stick for walking, i& chang

^ ^kwae chang.

Raised his slafT, struck the ground and

.aid, Galas !

|| $ 1p }& |E|

]l| ^- keu chang kelh te, yu

tseay hoo !

Au old man leaning on a staff, ^g" ri?

jrV
laou che keung.

Staff which supports the aged, J^ -^

/2 T^L
^ 'aou 'le cnallB-

Staff of an old man (appeirs like the

tern of a vine), HJJ jj?
fe; wan,

show tSng.

STAG or buck, male of the deer, fe

Jj[ kung IBh; or ^ ~^_
IBh

che mow ; it is also expresned by the

single word ^8? kea; the hind or doe,

Ell yew; the young of deer,
|f]|

me.

Slag dies by an arrow, J^ !|g ^
4f- Iflh peyu she.

STAGE for the drama, is sometime!

called Tss cliang; ^R lae
j and ffev

^"J "I"*- /***^f

^* he tae.

Door on stage by which the actor

enter and exit,^ BIJ
kwei munj

Stage plays, j|| ^.|j
he keth.

STAGNATION of trade, it

VH ho wOh che seaou.

STALACTITE,^ |j| |
joo.

STAIR, steps by which to ascend,
[ig

keae.

Stone stair, /Ef [JJ5 $ shTb keae ketb.
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Wooden stairs, steps or a Udder up to

a room, ISi AUj low le.

To go up stairs, J^ Wgshang low;

^ jte$! tX''g low.

To go down stairs, J^ T^jjfc

hea 'ow-

Stairs or steps at a landing place by a

river side,K
jj||

ma tow.

STALK of grain, 7^ jjjjjjl

ho king.

The stalk of a plant or grass is called

hang, jit J^f H ^H Uaou kan

yue hSng.

Stalk by which fruit hangs,

kwo te.

STALLION is called Chlh, j

K mow ma yu? chth.

STAMENS of flowers,
/J ^ hwa seu.

Anthers, ^ ^ l>wa J uy-

Stamens of the Ntlumbium, g| ^
leen seu.

STAMMER. To speak with hesitation,

P p4*
kow keih:

sh8.

STAMP for making an impression,

yin. Toslimp, ^"J* ^ ta yin.

Stamp or mark put on goods,

haou; *rfe 2fr tsze haou.

Stamping the foot, (as when beating

time), u ^ tun tsdh.

STAND, to be on the feet, J^g
chen ;

jfc> ke; stand up, jjrj )jE ^
chen ke lae.

When you stand, stand steady ; when

you sit, sit upright, wj JJi )t^

iu 3: QM IE T cnen ine w^n

chen ;
tso she, ching tso.

One man stood forth, /^ X& B
yih jin ting shin.

Don't you know the custom, that on

seeing me you are to stand still ; why

keih

STA

then did you run on before ?

STA

, K ftj $ m Jfe ne keen

leaoii wo, pflh shlh kwei kcu, chen

clioo ; tiing mo taou wang tseen

pnou.

Stand on which any thing it set, is com.

monly called
^fl

kea t from wood

below, and add placed above,
||]jj

&1

maou kea, stand for a Chinese cap,

/p H& e kea, clothes stand. Stand

for a telescope, ^p ]fJ |o ^
tscen le king kea.

All the officers standing round in a

circle, ~5
'g j^ "fife pih kwan

hwan she.

STANDARD, or Imperial colours, jS|

tfih j the Tartars sacrifice to them.

Standard measure, 'g* f^ kwan chili.

STAPLE, or tenacious property of collon,

jg^Jjini
soft and len cious, >E!

ijjj

(ji ,i
<>w urh koo v ay-

The bomb.'* rultui', although soft and

v iio-iili, lias no staple, hut breaks

and cannot be down oirt in a con-

tinuous thread,

(-jl pan che hwa suy jow hwa urh

pflh jin, Iseue puh iiing keen yin.

STAR,
J|r sing.

Fixed star, $g ^ kins ling;
jj^ g

hang sing A malignant star, or

comet, *|? S; hwuy sing. A lucky

tar,
~j|j[ J|i

kelh sing.

For astrological purposes the stars arc

divided into three compartments,

which may be seen in the three first

plates on astronomy in ^ yT I^J

'& San-tac-too-hwuj.
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STAR ANISE-SEED, ^r; j^J
(a hwuy,

/\ ^& pi ken, eight MgUd.

STARCH, 4 tseang; -jlf- ^^^^ '
|
^ -^^

tseang.

To starch clothes, $8. ~fe ^*<ng * >

STARE, look with fixed eyes,

choo she.

STARLIGHT, Jp -&
sing kwang.

STARTLE, ludden fright,

ta kingj ^ fM~ A. Ife
pflh kr

shlh king.

I was a little startled, 3U ? ~7 )&
1tJr

"~~*

^5? wo show leaoii seay king.

STARVE to death with cold, *lk Tfa

ling sze. To starve to death with

hunger, p ^P kc sze.

Starving people ate each other, Wf J^

The people are now famishing ; and

he sits still and sees them starving

to death nithout helping, Tfrl ^N>

r(n ^S $fc
ilrh ki" pTI> >ins ke

hwang, tso kan go sze urh ptih kew.

STATE or condition of the nation, ^
^t kwO she.

State of the country was rather weak,

El ^ ffl^ kw5 sheshaou ja.

I did not suppose the affair would corua

tolhi. state,

'm flttlilil

jiCih
leaou na keen sze peth taoa

chay ko teen le ; orTT"
Jp* ktcang

king.

The Che-heen (iiiailr,ile) early see-

ing this itate of things would not

decide, J
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kan keen ch ay pwan fcwflng- Wnff yay

ken? twan pBh chuh.

He who is skillrd in observing the state

of the world, or the empire, jre

m^ "K ^ M shen kwan
/\. I <- m

teen hea che she ; ^ ^ ^ "^_

SB ;j yew leang e she tseTh, is

like a skilful physician examining a

disease. The present state of human

being, is called

keae chung sing.

To raise departed spirits
from a state of

suffering, to a happy or superhuman

state is expressed by K& too, and

4-7? tfti I

Tfts lS^ chaou too.
/ti LJ*

Stale of perfect bliss is called M 9
/, i > ^u>

^^ woo sea ng teen; where

yih neen tseih jen, pfih tung ; to the

heavenly inhabitants, every thought

thai! be still and unmoved ; a slate

of complete abstraction. The region

of this mode of existence, is of
jj|j

TT 13. Aiffi jS choo teen wei kefh

kaou, all the heavens the highest,

>*C VK? /3 >! "J^
ke 5now we '

keth chang, and its duration the long-

est.

States of existence by the Budh sect,

are called JS, keae, regions ; as 55

Kv sih keae; a state of existence

in which there are bodies, but 4ff

-54 -yr
~

Jt-A
woo nan neu che

hing, neither male nor female, fJJIE

cl $ wo "'^ '4eae '
a slate wnere

there are no P" J sih shin, bodies ;

but only P|J ^h ling shlh, spiritual

intelligence.

STA

Three bad states, ^

STE

san g8

taou. mean te yS, hell j

jfe go hwei, hungry demons ;^m

/t chilli sang, brutes.

Offence against the state or civil

power by a government officer, /v

j9p kung tsuy; a crime committed

not in his official capacity, is called

^ |p
e tsuy.

High officers of state, -Jf gf ta chin.

Presented addresses to the sovereign,

saying, that the great officers of state

ruled well and possessed talents nnd

yen. tsae chili ta

chin, mei ching tsae till.

State, or represent clearly,
|fi|l

flH Q
chin ming pih; M^ 013 pin ming ;

=3p tseang.

Slate, to represent with all the circum-

stances to t he emperor, ;fe nlj tsow

win.

Not slate or tell the fact, X^ I)'/ 3|?

It will be better to state this clearly to

J=j>,
n'8 J5 yu (a shwS ming tsze e.

That which is slated in the petition,

.i. 1^1 ^^ chins n"y so seu -

All travelling merchants who pass and

repass, must state fully their names

and surname.,

shang wang lae, too yaou choo ming

sing ming.

To state to a friend or equal respect-

fully,^^ king ta, j| ;̂p lung

che.

STATEMENT, respectful, to the em-

kungper or,

tsow win.

STATION, office occupied,
JJj]

cMhfun,
Ij

chth show.

Station for a military patrole, yTf Jw
sin te, jg- ^TJ tang sin.

Station in life, J&* ^. shin fun.

STATUE, image of stone,^ |^ Mh

seang.

A dumb statue,
|S1 ^ gowjin.

STATUTE, ^^|J leilhle.

STAVE in music, jf |S )&^ woo

seen keae suing.

Stave of a cask, 7]^ |^ |^ shwHj

tung pan.

STAY, continue lo wait,^^tSng hea.

Stay a little time,
j|| ^ pi c be seay

she.

Stay a few days, g ^ || ^ che

kwo ke jih;
jjjj,

.

-^ ting yfh

hwuy.

Stay or pillar to support, tt choo.

Stay till the storm of wind pass over,

fung kwo leaou.

STEADILY,
||. ^ (^ wan tang teih.

STEADY, firm, re-uUr, iSwan: i

]'<
'

l,iS

^ wan tang j J^^ wan chung.

As steady as the great tae mountain,

Steady attentive person, "S
1
2&L ~/t

A sluh 15 che jin.

Very steady person, fa Jfc ||^
^ 6^1 A ta she ke ' h lo llll)S lt ' n

Jin.

STEAL, to wilhdnw from privily,

tyl \
l
\-

guu tseu jin wflh kiieu.
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To steal that which one is sent to watch

or superintend, f ^ j

keen show tsze taou.

Steal a look,
'frnf |jj^ >?j

low yen

The things stolen,
flj^

taou che tsang.

To steal children, ^ .IJL
kwaetszei

^ ^ kwae keu; ^^ kwae

tae.

STEALTH. To ell by stealth, |^
tow mae.

STEAM arising from boiling water, -tit

;?K. shwfiy thing ;

rt%^
jBif clui) kc:

chuh che ke.

To boil rice with steam, MS?
/B^

tun

fan.

Ascend like fleam, and descend like oil,

"T* TOE heun jen urh shang shiiig;

yew jen nrh hea heang.

STEAM-BOAT may be called ^^
4r11' shwfi f ching chuen. A bo it im-
7JP

pelled by steam, ?J^ |& /j fjlj,

H 9 JW shwdy ching so she te'ih

chuen; $ 7JC j ^ #f $j

5^ $JJ!Jp
kwi " sllwQ* chills ke

o she tsow teth chuen.

STEEL,
|ffl kang.

Steel is fit to make knives, $K| 5T
lJf^W| f-J

W 1^1 ~J]
kan^ ko e tso taou '

Steel fer strikiuj: fire, J^ tjjj
ho

leen.

STEELYARD, is in classical books call-

ed $t Jj&r keuen hing : hang de-
I 1^ IA"J

notes the beam pl:.c
d transversely :

the ; chiiy, weight, or counter-

poise, is called keucn. The string

in. 4 u

STE

by which it in suspended in called

>Vjf!

chun.

Steelyard is commonly called ifit

ching ; that which weight goods,

STI:

with chuy.

Small steelyards fur weighing monry,

I^c lillgi MS^ le li"s: that

with which silver is weighed, mr

so

Steelyard made of hone, in a case used

for weighing small bits of silver and

drugs,^^ ^ fun kin t*ng.

Steelyard with a scale, ^ 1^ pun

ping.

Steelyard, commonly used in market-

in-,
|j| J^. ^ juen urh ping.

Steelyard, large one with 3 pin to adjust

it, | tow chin ping; ^

when placed at the tail (or farther

end) weighs thirty catties.

STELLIO, or Gecko? ^ Qtyfc '"7

kung shay.

STEEP, soften in water, ^ tsze;
,^g

gow.

Steep seeds (before sowing them), -^
Jjjf

tsin chung.
i-1-

Steep it a night, .^ ^g itin yth

paou ta }
ih wan.

STEER, unable to,

puh ning pa to.

STEM. Single stem of a plant, Ei i^
tan kan.

Weak stem, 3JS ^S hSiig js.

Stem of a grass is called hang; of

a bamboo, ko; and of wood, mei,

4<)9

chfih yu8 ko;

iniih viie
1

inn.

Stem of a flower, ^ jtl hwa che.

Stem of paddee, ^ ^ ho kaou ;

STEP, change of the place of the foot,

'sjf poo ;
is

-iff kwa poo.

Stepped from his seat,
jjj jj fa /jk

ttow chfih wei lae.

Advance step by .tep, and gradually

reach the point,^ ^ $1 JJ |J $f
;t'J ^ I

100 POO tstii, uth Ueen

taou e.

Extend your steps about the hall,

ta'*ea little exercise,

Jjj kwang poo yu ting

Steps by which to ascend, I

keih. Each step alone, the teeth of

the steps,
'

|5j^
-& keae che.

Steps at a landing place,
/|j ^ ma

tow.

Step or degree of rank,M keih.

He was advanced successively three

steps, fjjj j^L ^ ^^ ta leea

shing sail keih.

He was advanced three steps at once,

san keih.

STEP-LADDER, to the learner, fiL

3i 1^ $> he3 chay Che luae "

STEP-MOTHER,
||| -fS: ke moo.

STERCUL1A PLAT.XMFOL1A, ifi-
iEJ

fflj
wo t ui'g shoo.

Sterculia Bal.inghas, &| V^ pin-po.

A species of Sterculia, ^k

shwiiy lang tsze.

STERN, severe in the extreme, j^
kwo jen. Stern countenance, r

I-
i|J ^ mc'eo ihang le bat.
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Stern of a boat or ship, ffi fc
chuen

wei.

STEWARD, one who manages affairs

for another, A? IJT Ah kwan sze^ ^ >*---
teTh. Steward ofan estate, 1& jji

fl(j
kwan chwang tern.

I (the emperor) am steward (keeper of

the wealth) of the world, 3 jL J^

~fi t^. fj^ JJl
wo wei teen hea

how Uae urh.

STICK, a piece of wood small and long,

4 kw$n.

A ilick, -fife iS ylh teaou kwln.
VA-* IFC .

The two ends of a stick, IB
^/^

RW

jjjf
kwSn che leang tow.

Walking stick,
MjiS |jp peen kan.

Stick or italT fur an old man, 1"J"

chang.

Stick for beating the dulcimer, Aff t|

.B|T
chali peen kaou.

Stick, to be pertinaciously scrupulous,

Ifij ^ ke" ne i ^ Tfe
"e ch$.

No occasion to stick at (his character,

&^^ l&JJg
te tsze PBh

peih ne.

STIFF, inflexible,
judging; |jjj|] |j! ffa

pun ning wan tin telh s
[JJj ^M

j^JkeHhpuhtih ti-th.

Stiff or strong bow,
Jpffi || gSng knng.

Stiff a, iron,^^a |^ .)^gSng
joo teiS yTh pwan.

Tautology and stiffness in writing, j||

STILL, quiet, ^ tsing ; gan

tsing.

The waves of the sea have become still

.nd calm, ft fc Z

hie lang ping eih leaou.

You may sit still and eat; I'll go away,

^t "V ne mun tso chS keth pa;

wo ko keu leaou.

Still, till now ; nevertheless still

cherish doubts, j|_i

shang hwae e.

Still without filial piety,

IOT yew wei puh keaou.

Still dare, j|| ^fchwan
kan Wj ^

^g TOr jingjen hwan kan.

Still not very different, 4Z
7j] xf\

shoo.

Still, more vexed and grieved, .&,

fH j^J > Tn tsinS dwg W"S.

Still, an alcml)ick,^ bang; ^
ytb @J[ yS, tsew, yew tsing, a still

for drugs, wine, or oil.

An earthen ware slid, ^ |f watsang;

an iron still, jjg( f",'i{
><^ tsing.

Tin still, ^E |j^
seth Isii:^

STILTS, to play with or exhibit feats

on them,
|j JjtR

WS pS keS he.

STIMULATE by medicines is called

STING, g| chae.

The lance point pendant from a bee's

tail, jjj^ j -fr[-H ^g fung wei chuy

fuug, from this circumstance the

bee in Chinese is called fung, q. d.

the lance bearing insect.

Poisonous sting, fg!p ^& tuh shTh

The needle at an animal's tail, J5
' B

06 ^k show wei teih chiii.

STINGY, niggardly, denying to others

their rights, %lj >yW kih pS.

A house raised by stingy saving; as

right reason dictates will not be

long enjoyed,

kih p3 ching kea; le

woo kew heang.

STINK, J|Lchow; A Jjichowwei.

They say in reference to affairs that

will not bear examination ; the close-

stool the more it is stirred, the more

fun ping yu<5 l.iou, yu? chow.

STINKING breath, p ^ ^ ^
kow ke chow g8.

An intolerably stinking smell, JP.. jE?
*/^ ^*

meat fresh or stir.king ^ p|J -^

^ (|1j ii,

J
ftL $i $b thaj J "

she heang leih, hwan she chow telh ?

Who will say that his own tnelun is

bitter (none cries stinking fish) .'

gig

~
i cl^l Hi. TCi "jnT

kang shwO, shwfly teih kwa

urh koo.

STIR, lu move, WJ lung; shake, Jgj

"jmj yaou lung.

To instigate, ijk 1^ teaou so.

To rouse, you are too mean spirited,

you must now stir up yourselves,

-

kwo yu pe woo; ne joo kin sen tsze

ke chin tso ke lae.

A great stir and concourse of people,

"I SJ fffi
^^ s ' 1"1 ^un Daou J^-

Stir about a liquid, as with a ladle,

=Jpj dAg
teaou keaou.

To stir about and mix equally, ^H
/El teaou yun.

Stir and turn and strike, as in working

the paste for porcelain,

keaou fan.
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Slir and work it till it heroines itifT,

fan fS ke shlh.

STIRRUP, E^ gg ma ting.

STITCH or lancinating pain,
j|j|] J^

tsze tung. A stitch, or one pass

of the needle, %9 jff seen poo.

Wide stitches, I;j3 /p
1

jfr seen poo

soo : close stitches, *S
-fy 4ft

seen poo meih.

STOCKS for the legs of criminals, *g

kahjti^ kHh chthj ttt] -^
keS kaou, denotes an iron chain

fastening the two feet so as to pre-

vent long steps being taken.

Stock of a musket is culled its tjt*

chwang, or bed.

STOCKINGS |^ ^J-
w5 tszci some

write, it -f- mS tsze.

To put on stockings is expressed by

ff 7
;
TO f- chuen wi tsze; or

^fjr

VF- cho wa tsze.
Cx J

STOICAL apathy, aimed at by the Taou

sect, is thus expressed, J^ $ 13

^X TrH ia If a man is willing to

become a plain rustic amongst the

ravines of mountains, without feel-

ing it to be a shame ; if when struck

be weeps not
-,
if on being railed at, he

laughs not
-,
but appears silly, idiotic

and dollish, like a stupid boy; he

is not far from the attainment of

rigbl re: son . ^ fe ^

grief, and fear, are
feelings which

have no place in my heart.

STOLEN goods, BE tsang.

STOMACH, H wei.

Pit of the stomach, jL jSC
"> w -

Empty stomach, jA-
1(^1 kung sin.

To improve the appetite is expressed

by B|J |

kae wei,
'

Opening the

stomach. '

STONE,
~fi

shlh ( Jp jj5
shlh tow.

Stone for beating clothes on,
jjQ.^

x^ I taou e shlhj
jii'j

chin.

Stone may be turned (or the rock

changed) but my heart cannot be

turned, ^ "5J" $$ ffij $ >6

~^f\ "M! ffijl
**'"' I40 chuen, urh wo

sin pail ko chuen.

STONE CUTTER, ^] g shih tseang.

STOOL, with a squnre lop, IEL jrrr ma

hooj the Dictionaries rend the last

word WS. Stool for culling simples

on ' H AU ys ts "s -

When the mulberry trees are young, a

stool is used to pluck them, & ~J

die chay yung ke tsae tsih.

A high stool,
j|j ^L,

kaou ke ; ^
^ kaou tang.

To ease nature by stool, -^ /fifi ta

peen i
JjJ ^ chfih kung.

STOOP, to bend forward, <^j& B^ w;m

yaou. To bow down the bead,

f* foo show.

To submit,
||j ^ tszekei5h; ^ffih.

STOP, to hinder from progressive mo.

lion, jt cl'Ci
[Jg |H Isoo Ian ;^

jl^ Ian che; ^ jj^ choo che; ffl

^ Ian tse.

To stop an aperture, 5fi slh.

Stop trade for a lime,

ting cbe mow ylh.

.

He forthwith wanted to stop the work

PJ
ta tiew yaou tine kung lean); jib.

Put a stop to the invetligatmn,

-it^^ linB chc ch" filn -

Kwan-kung hastened to stop him,

^ ^ Jt fife Kn-kung kelh

chela.

He stopped and akrd wh.it wai said,

poo wan she ho hwa.

She was going out as she said il.but

Se'8-jin called and slopped her to en-

quire, iffi |<> if) fig

|p] )Th meen shwa, jlh meen pe'cu

yaou chah kcu; Seg-jin yew keaou

choo nan.

Stop a person's promotion, V& ffi

tin-: shing. To stop in the middle,

IJ7 j|^ ehung che.

Stop, or wait a few days, <t M: ym
I shaou che ke jlh.

Stop a runaway, Jpj Jj)[C J\^ yi taou

jin, by some spell, and then unfound-

ed stories will be put a stop to, (1)1

Si
"jj|~

"PT J, Wh fow yen ko

seth.

Stop his mouth, |g ^ /[{jj fj^f p
sih choo ta leih kow.

To stop one's self when about to speak ,

^ "1 k "p" tic li chg j.
>8 yen full sliiih.

STOPPAGE in the course of buying and

selling, [M. ^ ^ T^J
chuen lung

p8h keih.

STORE, a large quantity accumulated,

Stores or necessaries for an army,

Sfe keun eu.
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To store up, flff H05 rhoo tsang.

STOREHOUSE,^ Jjj-
chnn f.mg.

For grain, fo tsang.

STORK, a bird resembling, jfo& h.

STORM of wind is called /!>

jijt^
kwae

fung,
' a monstrous wind ;

' HS
j^,

g6 fung,
' a bad wind.'

Storm suddenly arose, j% mi p$
k.

JSf
hwdh ke ) ih chin kwae

fung.

Storm of wind came on, jalg fijif ^p

paou fung che.

A great storm of wind, rain, thunder

keang

fung, tseih yu,

luy teen ta ts5.

Great storm of thunder and rain, ^&

FB A ff^
' Uy JU la tsS-

STORY. A tale of things past,

koo sze.

A
toryteller,1|j

koo sze te'Th.

A flight of rooms, \5j l w
;

ife yih tsing low.

The ground floor, J
One story, ft

two stories, .

low.

To lower a building four stories, )jEv

2^ pCj HI"
keen keu sze tsang.

A false story, |P l|f j ^ mew

yen che sie.

Jff
How should I make a story f ;p

^J ^ '==" ^ J^ wo ke

Isaou yen ihele.

STOUT man, Hi -|-; chwang sze.

STRAIGHT,
jj|[

chTh.

A straight line, iff |||
chTh hwi

.

i too koo.

yih tsing low
;

urh tsiing

JJi

chiliStraight and long, tft
|||l

urh chang.

A straight road,
"fl^f ff^-

cMh loo.

Two straight line* crossing each other,

seang kcauu.

STRAIT or narrow,^ keJ ;^ tsih.

Strait or narrow passage for water, sIS

tseen ;

v^i Q t8"'

STRANGE, foreign,

wae kwo lae teth ;
-y

/& py yang

lae teih.

Strange place, where the water and earth

FQ
(the climate) disagrees with one, -w-

%$^ %& ;K
e heang pfil1

fuh shwiiy too.

Strange, wonderful, -S" ke; odd, ftf

'j^.
koo kwae; ~fo ^^ koo tung.

Very strange,
|jrj ^ chuh ke ;

j[J-

:

^-

*|^
haou ke kwae.

Strange dreams, ^ ^ kwae mung.

STRANGER, a foreigner,

^ wae kwB te'Th jin f

J^ \ yuen jin.

One unacquainted, /J^

meen jin.

All like strangen with whom one has

no concern (like people on the road),

ft* & A *1 9
keae joo loo jin, woo kwan the

1

.

STRANGLE, to kill by intercepting the

breath, %}j Tfa
Hh sze ; fe/ keaou

;

iS e ; JK ^^ keaou sze.

To strangle one's self,
J;J |^

tsze e.

To strangle a criminal, after a period of

imprisonment,^ {^ j^ Araou

keen how.

STRATA, or redn plication often times,

-J- ^" shth chuug.

sing

STHATAGF.M, in a good or bad seme,

Stratagem in war, j|T |||
keuen ke.

1 now see through his stratagem, 3

heaou po che die sliiih.

\

STRAW, the stalk of grain, 7^ JM ho

kan ,
f jjff ho Uaou.

Straw and bamboo hats or caps, J}

/iff |Jl|j
ting tsaou leang raaou ; or

tsaou maou.

STRAWBERRY tree, or Arbutus,

^> a"g lnei -

STREAM of water,
JJI

chucn;
J||

cbuea kow.

A flowing stream,
Jjfc ))|

lew chuen.

If you defile the source aud expect pure

streams, you will not obtain them,

urh kew ke lew che tsing, pfih ko

lib e. Small streams run long, /J^

-fa j=. .JJ
seaou shwiiy chang

lew i
this is said in allusion to safe

and small transactions in trade.

Streams of knowledge beyond sea

flowed down truly (when lost in Chi-

jjrl Iffl hae wae che che lew, fan

till chin chuen, but they originally

emanated from China, ( aw JJi Jn?

ijjji
soo le tsing wan.)

STREET, &r keae.

In the street, ^ ^ _fc.
tae keae

shang.

Poor idle hoys about the streets (the

markets and wells',
"j|j |j^ /J>^

IB' she tsing scaou unu;; lung.
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To repair the streets and roads,^ JJJ?

sew le keac taou.
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STRENGTH, ~J]
leTh.

f'.rrat strength, A? i^l yfa j||' tayew

leih leang; 'Fl T/ 9^1, J ew ' e^h ke.

Strenglh fiiilcd, ~f)^ leih ki-8.

Do not proudly rtly on strength, aDt

Si^ 'Mf 7^7 woo kraou she leih.
W) I y /

Strength failing through age, 4E. ^
j_. -

Jjjj[ ^S neen leih tsew shwae.

Man should strengthen, or confirm,

hi) I'tart in the love of virtue, A

keen kc haou shcii che sin.

STRENGTHEN it, ft leih <he.

STRENGTHENING pills, ^ ^/ JL

la leih wan.

STRENUOUS exertions to keep things or

persons in order, Jj jjfl ^ j|p|

leih kea ching tun.

STRENUOUSLY do it, ffy -ft fa ^
ine'en leih hing che.

STRESS, do not lay stress on that word,

or investigate it as if of importance,

kew na ko tsze.

Therefore he laid stress on that affair,

un y] |^[[ fp jt. J=K so * ching

chung ke sze.

STRETCH out, JA shin.

To stretch out the hand, Ajl
^f- shin

show.

Stretched over the hand or arm,

^E- jB ^k shin show kwo lae.

To stretch a bow, i]& Fy chang kung

STRICT, close, tight, |
kin.

Severe, JgC jenj exact regard to trulh,

Jj ^C j'" chin.

Tou must uol be loo strict, M( A^

III. 4

j 3 ne P fih

jiii chin.

Strict or severe master or teacher,

(jjjj
yen sze.

STRICTLY prohibit all prostitutes,

sean tsing

chang ke.

STRIFE,

che sze.

STRIKE, to hit a blow, 4r ta; |0C

keth.

To strike with the fist, H gow; ^S

I am vexed I cannot strike you dead

at a blow, M J(\ 'fft
~~* /SS <T

?E T* yK n ^ n P 6 *1 ^^ ^'^ keuen

ta sze leaou no.

Strike, a blow, a lash, iy K
tii yth henj ^ -

|||
ta j^h peen.

Cannot strike, ^]* "^^ t:i ph till.

Strike a spark, M |M j/^^ ke ' h

chfih ho sing.

Strike it (the drum) at both ends, |^
n|5 ^2 j? leang tov keih che.

Strike the eye, as any thing hung up

against the wall, jtjSj EH chflh m:"ih.
H^t Hi

Always strike the eye,
[J3j: Jjjjj ||^ ^

shc-kth chnh niflh.

Strike the eye and be perfectly under-

stood as soon as seen, J^ Jfjjy

H T #i JifQ keen chQh miihM -I >

leaou Jen.

Strike the teeth against each other,

Str.ke a bell, ^ |^ chwang chung ;

<>f pp If kow tlmns tr^ u

chung.

Strike the colours, yield to an enemy,

A strike, a piece of level wood to draw

over the top of a torn measure, 9t
-

fg leang che kae, tulgrl, ulled

^j- JlJ
low kwl

STRING, small cord, ^.hing i & ,.

String ofa bow, pj^ kunR heen .

Strings for muniral instruments, 3^

(̂

kin seen; add two
strings, /jjj

-~~- ijjf kca u rh hc'rn.

A string ofcaih,
fj} ^ylh teaoii

tseen
; in the dialect of the north,

means a thousand cah, in the cant

of the government offices, the phra-r

now means a thousand dollar*.

STRINGED instruments. See Muiical

Instruments.

To string things ^ ffi
kwan chuen.

A string of beads, - ffe fit jtn

chuen choo.

STRIPED cloth,
-

,ew teaou

poo.

Straight stripes,

chili shoo te'Th hwa wan.

STRIVE to be first, 5-
-J^ tsang seen ;

Bow.

To strive, to exert one's self,
JfJ ^J

chuh li-lli.

Do not strive to obtain riches, honors,

fame, or gain, fy gjg^^^
^ ^]J

wiSh fcang *ne foo, kwei,

ming, le.

STROKE, a blow,
;Jj
-

"|T
la jTh hea.

Touch ofa pencil, hwi t flue C!OM

strokes, |^^ ^ chin meih

die hwa.

Stroked his back, Jfe ^ foo pei.

STKOMBL'S, .pccici of,

keat- che lo, the riog shell.
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STRONG,
"

yew lelh ;

^ yew It-ill ke; ^Ijj
t hwang. Fat and strong man, Hp)

',]| fjfy ^feichwongteThjin.

Strong and prosperous rag^ keang

shii'g.

Strong bow,^ Fj ging kung.

Strong, salt! f workmanship, Ey^ Rrj

keen koo
-,^ [gj

choo koo.

Strong colours ;:re called |^^ ^
yen sill than, or

-jfir
laon.

Strong taste orscent, t|T (}*; chung wei.

STROVE to be first and afraid of being

last - f- yt & f|
tain& sSen

kung how.

Strove to get up (said of a sick person),

;jt^ j|E^ cha tsi.ig ke shin.

STRUCK,
Jj|krth; ^jp

la.

Struck dead by thunder, ^JR; ^jj
*

[}
fung Iiiy JceVi ming.

Struck out of the list, of officers,, HP

Hit ^N $k pa clrth P<5h seu.

STRUM PET, $| -^ chang ke.

STRUT, look lofty and haughty when

-Iking, |f ^ ^ ^ ^ f

k:iou kaou gang gang tell) hing.

STUBBORN, |j koo;^ chih.

A stubborn disposition,
ffllj Jjjffi ^

fl>l
/J>(^ kang gang te'Th sing tsing j

P W>- H^ '<00 Pan '^' ll ' ''*'<e an

old plank.'

STUDENT, should not ex hii mind

about raiment and food, /^^ ~A\

pilh ko e ohih luy sin.

STUDIOUS, diluent in study, ^] |f

^ j^J
kin tiih shoo teih ; 7^ fo

P^^ 6^1 ycw sin tRh *ho ^Th '

STUDY, application of mind to book),

H neen hoo ; luh

woo sin ;
OT n

shoo.

Close application of mind,

~*tf
" *

chuen sin; fan
(

sze s8 IB SEj S7.e tsin,

kaou ktw.

STUDIED day and night, $

byy hcaou yay kung (fih.

Studied to tranquillize the world and

save the people, J.^ ^p tir
'wy^

ff- ^j ^ e gan she kew rain wei

neen. To establish rules of study,

Studied deeply the principles, of nature,

sing ming che le.

STUDY the sentence going before, as if

none were to come after ; and study

this book as if there was no other

book j and the mind will then advan-

/fcf "~K tfih tse'en keu, joo woo how

keu ; tfih tsze shoo joo woo la shoo,

sinnac yew jtih.

In the pursuit of studies you should

have one or two intimate friends for

companions to discuss subjects to-

gether constantly, and then progress

will be made,

tr! ?it^ tflh sho<> jth 'ze yay

peih seu yew yTh urh che ke wei

pwan, she chang ta kea taou luo,

Uae ning tsiu yih.

When there is the slightest doubt, you

should then study it more clotc-

se ;ou yew e choo peen sse s8. One

gives the following advice, In what-

ever you do not now perceive, it is

necessary to use the most strenuous

exertions; to rouse the spirit, and

pluck out the heart and liver to exa-

mine the subject, then you will attain,

j.oo kin too pub tsing keen tih, seu

she yiing ming cha ke tsingshin; pi

cliuli sin kan, yu ta kan, che Uh.

There are always but a few (Mahome-

ilans) who study and exercise them-

selves in the language of Ibe Sacred

book (the Koran), ]aL
3|| pig ^3

"XT ^C /j" 'IB *y e ne^ keang

seih king win chay hangshaou.

Compassionate the difficulLies of study

(for want of proper assistance), 'H&

ijM.
3E ~/ ||B

leen e ne'2 che

keen.

Study, to make it one's business to

speak so as to please people, ;

keth eyu6 jin.

Study, or place where books are kept,

"ft" Jf shoo fang.

A private room for study is called W?

chae,
' a place of fasting ;

'
to which

some proper name is usually added as

?$) ^ ^ cllS J ;l chae
>

of consulted elegance.'

STUFF, or fill a couch or mattress,

T0 T cnunS yin j-Bh.

Stuffor fill the mouth, 'j ^ shih kow.

Sluflfs, or bombasttl of cotton, tVk

/fj)" POO.
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STUMBLE, | Jp- J^ jfl)
ke ho,,

l^Uou^cbc.^j^^. U

lang tseang.

He who walks in haste is liable to stum-

tswan.

STUN the ear,^A -^ kw8 ''" urh "

Stunned both his hands,

mflh

sing tung.

Like a stupid boy, itj fl|

-4-sze ylh ko chun hae

Hj (/j ju chun te'TIi ;

|^jj

hoo too teTh ;^ ^ ^
kung kcaou teih.

stupid feiiow,^; ji|g
pflh tung kcaou te'Th jin;/ ^

^1 sin slh leib j -& "7 gae leaou.

STUPIDITY of mind,^ ^ che me.
/A** **-JL

Hare you fallen in with the god of

ne chwang leaou h5 shin mo ? mean-

ing, what makes you so stupid.

STURGEON,
|i| Jpl

chen juj called

also
-p-^ hwang yu.

STY for pigs,^ |H choo Ian.

STYLE or manner of writing,

wan le.

A good style,

Bad style,

haou.

Ancient style, ^j" ^j^
koo win.

Modern style, [fe^ she wan.

To reply in an ambiguous confused

st) le,^ y^ ^ |g ban hwin idh

ffih.

A free flowing and shining style, {fflF

>E? D3 -^^
'^ l;1 " tnao " c l'a"g-

Style which is oerspicuou&isitaid,

wan k ,)aou>

wSn |e pQh

I rri. yth keen chiih
J jiik

mflh le .011 jen; to be perfectly cle.ir

as soon as it strikes the eyes.

ID a bad style, the reader must not

on account of particular words con-

strue injuriously the general expres-

sion; nor on account of the phra-

seology injure the sense, \]\ m]

tse'8 wuh e win hae tsze; ctszchaee.

Style to write with, used in ancient

times, 7J dft taou peTh, 'a sword

pencil."

SUAVITY of temper,
/j-fj: ljf|;fjl

2

sing tsing ho ping; jj^ ^p ^J
win ho te'Th. Pleasing countenance

and suavity ofdiscourse, jgj /fi. JgS.

MV ^a Vs| vSl In meen vans he
|
/I. pi pPJ /JUl 'yM

J

yu? t yen tsze win ho.

SBB-BORATE of Soda or Borax,
/fijj

&J; pi'i.; sha.

SUBJECT, to reduce to submission,^
^ fu!l che -

Subject the heart, (its evil propensities),

Subject or theme oi a poem or an essay,

/1/i E' 'e ln ^ n -

SUBJECTED,
(5^ jfc heang ftth, the

T? I teen mo, bad spirits in hea-

ven were subjected when Budh was

deified.

State of subjection, but this.is a sub-

jiection which heaven demands, and

which propriety requires, 9x^

tze teen so fflh yay ; le so che yay.

SUBJECTS, People of a country subject

to the rnler,
"Ef^ pth sing;

sbo J'n -

M;U.IK;ATK, ^p p.ng ; ^j thing.

r/n cht-httang *ul<jii|;atcl 'or reduced

unilcr one monarch); the bole

worlds nude hiratrlf emperur. and

in two penrritiuDi the dyu.itlj

perished,

|^" Tiin-clie-hwan-; ping teen hea i

tize lelh wei Hwoji.te, urh she urh

wang.

SUBMISSION, to bear affliction with

submission,
' r jjj *v* ^ **

>in show koo.

SUBMISSIVE or obedient to controul,

jjl^jjli ""' J h"h-

SUBMIT, to acquiesce in the power or

authority of another, Illy ftth; they
>Av

all then willingly submitted, j^c

^iftflR'"' keae > ug fuh '

Suhmitted reluctantly, |l,\ ^3^ "y

|j|^
sin

|iuli kan fuh.

Seeing that they both wished to submit ;

and that it was not good to persist,

1 therefore agreed, ^j. jtk A
ft UK & * & & J* ft

${ ~T keen ta urh jin yug fflh;

yay piih haou keang, chih lib e

leaou.

I submit to you,

kwei he.,,g ne ;

wo tow fail ne.

To kill those who have submitted ii

infe.ici.ous, A E P|^ Z
xfi ijrr

' ia e ncan ?> il)i '|e p fth

tseang.

SUBSCRIBE one'i name to a subscrip-

tion paper, j &t tseen ming i
J\<Pt r~^

^ J2S ^ l"cn le lui "
ff-

To subscribe money, JQ "g keuf
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JB tseVn te yin.

To subscribe to build a charitable

granary, ^ g| || ^ keuen

keen c t; n_'. Subscribe how much

(money),^^ ^7 """ lo shaou '

To iubfcribe one's mark, or name

to a leller,
|ft^^ hwa hwa y$.

SUBSCRIBER to a charitable paper,

$ 1 -Hti A '"^ le

ming tsze teih jin.

SUBSCRIPTION paper, in the language

of the BudhUts,
jjfcffi yuenpoo:

a subscription, or sum subscribed,

3-S- jf tseen yin.
yj\ -*y*

SUBSEQUENT, following after,

uy how. Subsequent evil,

kew hwan.

Subsequent literati reprobated his false

or erroneous statement,
^jg -j^ -^g-

^ 4 ^, *"> J toe hflUJ ke

mew.

SUBSTANCE, |* le ; ^ f|H.
8Hh le -

Substance and (hadow, 3f hing;
^jfr

ying.

Obtain the substance (or essential part)

without diffusely branching out,

lih ke frnngf /ti'/g
1

, |>uh man puh che.

SUBSTITUTE for a person,

tae tuo sze.

Substitute to serve in the army, j

A M" 15t
*'eun J'" le J' h '

or

it may mean, one soldier doing duly

JOT am ther.

SUBTRACT, lo diminish, * keen;

o-P- I

Jg/ ^* keen shaou.

Subtract from the square of the side

lubteudiug a right angle, the tquare

of the longer tide of the angle, and

you will find (he square of the short-

er side,

ticen che tsze shing
4

tM'lh miy Aeen koo Is/e shing the

tuelh tth kow tsze shing che

SUBTRACTION in arithmetic,

kew choo.

SUBSTRATUM, inferior Inyer,
Jj-J^ "JC- ^* te hea }Th Uing.

Sulntralurn, or biscuit of the potters,

SUBVERT, turn upside down,

taou i ^^ teen taou.

Subvert right and wrong, ij|J

^[r
taou che she fei.

SUBURB of a city, ^ ^|" ching wae ;

>&J keaou.

SUCCEED, produce the effect designed,

f$^ ^ Uo flh chinS .

If it succeed you must not be glad ; if

it does not succeed, you must not he

offended,
flfc ^f ^ ^ |f Jl

ching puh yaou he, tsS puh ching

piih yaou kwae.

If the arlair succeed,
jfjfj J^^ ||^

tang sze lib ching; I think it niii-t

leaou woo pfih ching che le.

Tin re is no plan thai will succeed,

ke k she-

Succeed, said of an external remedy,

7fc^Utt'.&$C we heaou'

tsae too pi ill heaou, if it dues not

uccied (the first time) rub it again,

and it will be sure to succeed.

Succeed to tbe throne,
jjml jjj[

tsze

wei ;
ke lung ;^ )

tseea

tso.

SUCCESS, prosperity, ^jfi ^ lung tl.

Lucky coincidence by which succesi

is obtained, Wtf
|iX

keaou hing ; or

-jSc-^ heaou hiug.

If yon have some degree of success,

there yet remains one doll.ir for you,

tang hw yew ke fun keaou hing,

hwan yew yih ta kwae tsae how

tveVn le.

Success, and failure, in various trans-

actions is expressed by faf tih; J^

shih.

The emperor called in the old ministers

of llie Yuen dynasty, and ei quired

what measures ol government were

attended with surcrss, and wh ;l mea-

sures failed,
^fj* ^ /

kew chin, wan Yuen ching tih shih.

SUCCESSION, constant cal .mities coin-

ing in, <^ |p|, ft <g
te ho

seang he. Arose in close succession,

t'B Ht 3t ^ seil "= ke Ping llinS-

Succession of years, Wfi $C- leih neco.

Succession of generations, ^^ -j^h
leih

she.

All the roots of (moral) disease, in suc-

cession remove them, fiT
Sfjj -p|

kan, /ze te choo che.

SUCCESSIVELY, on the 4th and 5th

day", |# J7t| 3 -g Q Uoo sxe

woo leen jih.

SUCCOUR, to help, j}Jj
tsoo ;

pang tioo ; Vjfe -f{f
Ue jew.
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SPCH wicked vagabonds as these,

loo-

Such men as thi,
j]j| jj

joo tsze tang jin.

Such great kindness, how can it ever be

complete!}
1

recompensed }~m\ |u' Jffi'

tsze shun gin, (sing mo paou la tih

tsin.

SOUCHONOTEA,/]- ^scaou chung.

Padre Souchong, or
Pouchon^,'^ J|}

paou chung, grows at
jj^ ^^ ]J.[

Wou-esh;in, tie Bolna hil s in F8h.

keen province.

SUCK,
[|^

chug;
<fe \Jjfc

ban belli;

tfr^
s. Sucking child,

" ^" 1

f keth

nae te"ih hae ts?e.

He 1<1 her in hi r bosom to su< k. i^T ~Af

fjf?
Cb ji'

ifjf^
paou tsae hwae

chung sze nae.

SUCKLE or nurse three years,

"

7) D[S
in neen joo poo.

SUDDF.N, without previous notice,

SUDDENLY fell down, X*i ^k
4r> Mhjen taou foo.

SUDORIFIC medicines or doses,

^^ W)l fa peaou che tse.

SUFFER, to undergo pain,

ihownan;^" i -M- show sin koo.

Sent to prison to suffer, ?* l?jr fy'
J,^ Jly\ ^^^~

^L- fa yS sAnu1 /coo.

Suff.T iiifinile
distress,^-

^E ]^ jff)

-~ thaw w< o leang poo koo.

Suffer, 16 allow, j@ jin ;^ yurg.

Every case of a man's becoming a rebtl

statesman or a bandit, all curmucu-

P*KT in. 4 o

ces wiih snfleringone thought,

>
'"'" 'wallcn '"> '"^h l 'ze >

keae che yu jlh neen rhe jin.

I am afraid that in time ilu-j will be

lost ; allow me to search for them

g ft X S &

kung pa jib kew e shih leaoii ; yung

scaou teih iinn man tsin rliii.

SUFFICIENT, |& kow, or ffdtkowi

Quite sufficient, ray Ij^
mwan ts8h;

k
i tsiii tsflh.

I
'in /-I

Bar ly sufficient, ||| ^& kin kow.

I am afraid that the high tables outside

are nol sufficient fur the occasion;

it will he belter l<> open the lofl, and

bri g dawn for a da\ those that are

laid b,e, fl. ,|f $ jf5 fl
JA

wae ll>w '^'

kmu p3li kow she, piSh joo kae leaou

low, pa ivi show teih na hea lae she

yih teen pa.

?UG \ H,^ tang.

Soft sugnr, ~in} t^jt
sha tang.

S.igar c.imljr, ^ |^ ping tang.

Sugar cane, j^F rhay; ^ f^ kan

chay ; hot sugar cane, ?^fc ^ jgjut /<* *

chay.

SUGAR-MAKER,J^^A lsaou

||| ^ |tFtang che jin;

from one sort of white sugar cane

juice, are brought forth a great many

different qualities: the Mahomed ins

use this aa au illustration of ja T

I; A fit

j^l --Jfc
tlie true Lord's rrralin^ dif-

ferent sorts of men ; celeitial i

and gods, or spirits.

SUGGEST, to introduce a subject to no-

tice, j|| y|
le ke ; |^ jg rhurn

te.

SUICIDE, to commit, (l ^J tsze Isin i

I I irttt

by hanging, fj ^ lze e ; by cut-

ting the throat, (|3 m]\ tzc win ,

I i /

or vulgarly, j^S (Jl^ 1^-
mo poUzc.

To take poison,
Jj| ^ fl' 'i' 1 '

To drown one's s If in a river, ^ ^
tow shwSy; in a well, i^ 4^ tow

tsing.

To throw one's sclfinto the fire, iJV '){

tow ho ;

Jfj^ 4^ ^'[_
le::ou ho h

it is said Hint persons sometimes burn

the house about themselve*.

To endeavour to commit nuicii!

^P tsin sze, 'seek for deith.'

Suddenly a foolish thought arises, and

they either leap into Ihe river, drop

into a well, or hang themselves up

t-.bean,, BfJll

ggM*#
^ ifeyih she chu keen kelae;

hw5 teaon ho; |5 tsing ; h8 heuen

leang tsze tsin.

SUIT, to answer the use intended,^
ft! h5 yung. The man (menning a

magistrate) and the place do not suit

each other,^^ xjt 'K *'" le wee '

A suit of clothes, - $ ^C ;?<

v'ib biou e shang.

SUITABLE,
'*

5ik tang Jen; ^ S

SULPHAS SODA of Glauber,
~

(jfj

*& licueu miag fan.
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Sulphas soda, impure,

seaou ; or

SULPHATE of iron, ^^ Uaou fan.

Sulphate of copper, Jjjl ^ tan fan.

SULPHUR,
i[rf -Jff

lew hwang.

Sulphur in flower,
Jjj^ ^ ^jj

lew

hwang fun.

SUM total of an account,^ =jj"
kung

ke.

The whole number collectively, ||J.^
tsung tuug : fclt^ tsung sSh ; ^t

4^1 kung tsung. To sum up the to-

tal, tfa
Jjjjlr

ke tsung oo.
/|

%

|i 'iiylL' ,* A

From the sum of a side subtending a

right ;;nle, sub: rart the sum of the

shorter side of the right angle, and

1011 v. ill obtain the sum of the other

'-'
Ifc

3t ^ ig been che tsze shing

tseih nu\, keen kow tsze shing che

tsrili, tth koo tsze shing che tseih.

SUMMER, W hea; & ^ hea teen.

The summer quarter, J5 3h hea ke.

Summer caps, }c" rtftg leatig maou
XJ^ I I 9

' cool caps.'

Summer's insect knows nothing of

either ice or snow, J^ Of ~7^ 3$\

~rif
fjj^

hea chung pub che ping seue".

SO". jih; B B| J'"* "* ^.
IS tae yang.

After lung rain the appearance of the

sun is pleasant.

A continued wind raises the swelling

waves and excits sorrow,

& ^
Kew yu fung jih he;

Chang fung keen lang tsow.

Although floating clouds obscure the

tun, they cannot injure his true

ffE tH $t (P- ^ 8ii )'j cn f"w ju"

pe jih ; pfiti iiing sun ke chin ming.

Sun rising makes day, and setting makes

nig.,, 0ju jfn g t A
j?rt ^ // jih chflh urh wei chow,

jiSh urh wei yay.

Not let them see the sun, yrt J3 -^
Iffi w8h keen tae yang.

Sun's orbit, Q 4^ ^ J1h lun tSen ;

according to the Ptolemaic system.

Sun dry it, [$G M" ibae kan.

Sun and moon move in the same path

whenever new moon occurs; at the

full, the sun and moon are opposite,

and distant h..lf a circumference ot

the moon's orbit,

fan yu s8 she.jihyue" kung chen yih

too; wang he jih yue seang tuy ; k8

yuen pwan chow.

From the creation till now, the sun and

moon have lost none i.f their bright-

nes <> M
J3;

JIB R- fl
tsze kae pelh e lae> j-f*

yue pOli kwei ming.

Sun's place \ in the midst of all the

heavens, from whence he sheds bis

beann above and bcl-jw, (thi is on

the Ptolemaic theory, which places

the sun's orbit in the fourth heavens )

~T\ jih keu choo teVn che chuag

chaou jang string hea.

SUN-DIAL of glass, jj
Jij| FJ M, po

kwei.

Sun dial for the latitude of 40%

, e plh kelh chah te

sze sluh too wei chiin ; a sun dial

which is adjusted by the elevation of

the north pole 40'.

SUNDAY or sabbath, is called by the

lloinauists, T|^ |
choo jih, the

Lord's day ,' or, in Chinese, it may

also denote The principal day.

SUNDRIES, various articles or mer-

chandize, 4$ la* tsa ho.
'TP- J^

SUNFLOWER, g ^[ jih kwei.

SUNK in water, :fff~~F chin hea

keu.

A mountain sunk and formed :i lake,

wei clie.

SUNRISE, R Mj jih chfih.

SUNSET, Q ^jihjuh.
SL'l'EHCAUGO, those belonging to

European ships are called in Canton,

| _ pan shang, and fc $ U

pan.

Chinese traders who go to ea are call-

ed ^^chuenklh.
SUPERCILIOUS haughty look, |^ j^

meaou she ; ^E~ %\
'

f [|ft
kan,

pah shang yen.

SUPEREROGATION, virtuous deedt

more than duty requires, is an idea

expressed by the Chinese ^J j^j"

kung hing, 'meritorious works' which

ijh |fl poo kwo, make amends for

defects
;
or venial sins.

SUPERFICIAL, on the surfice, j^ J^
meen shang ; shallow, y^|

tseen.

Floating on the surface, vL2 MM fow

tejb>



SUP

Superficial knowledge, El

keen sMb tseen.

SUPERFLUOUS, more lhan enough,

f^ ffl
y^

Ak kow yung chc wae.

Pflh, is a superfluous character,

fi'r
1

'('IT ^ I'"'
1 lsze 'le *e

SUPERINTEND, to oversee, 1UL KM
_ j-

keen lin ; 3[ -jj*
choo show.

SUPERINTEND ANT, ^^p^ choo

show teihi | [^ Qft
keen lin

teih :
/ i i tae kwaii tefh (

ID governmeiit granaries there are ap-

pointed superintendants, Jg J|fi =JV

koo sh yew keen lin choo show che

jin : they are sometimes called ^g^

Jr 1u7 tsang ta sz?.

Superintendants of a treasury, [8f -Jf

i$ ko ' a SZC-

Superintendants of work, yjjf ~T tuh

kung.

SUPERIOR, higher in place or dignity,

; _|^ tsae sbang.

If superiors be not proud, inferiors will

>
jij!

keu shang pdh keaou, wei

hea pdh I wan.

Superior to common honey, tp& Jf^

Hi $E hing yii fan melli.

Superiors in rank or years, j"i 3J?-
(sun

chang.

Superior of a temple, ~H
~/]C fang

chang.

SUPERLATIVE degree in adjectives, is

made by *TT che; I'^b keihi H7

tsuy ; and zfc tseug.

Good,y-f haou ; bctt.T, ^B -{Mp ka'ng

haouj best, fe if/^f
kcih tuoo.

SI l>

-sH in Ihc <mprrl ,tic d. (jrcc its

greatness,^ ~^ \t^ kdh jen

ke in.

SUPERSTITIOUS sacrifices,^ jjj(Jyin

sze; this means either that the spirit

worshipped does not exial ; or thai it

U not the proper object to be si-

crificed to by the p'irliciilir
wor-

shipper : as^ It

SUP 4I'J

y iy ; to sacrifice to a spirit
that

does not exist, or is not the proper

spirit to be worshipped, is super-

ititioiis adulation.

Excessive worship of Ihegods, Jg ^/

Jjlfl
kwosze shin.

Superstitious worship of Ihe gods, the

pods do nol enjoy, j^ 'ji j|lp jjjtp

"diL 'K$ ko sze shin, shin fuh

Ix-ang.

Sri'ER^TlTlON. Irregular or supersti-

tious sacrifices are not acceptable to

tse shin piih heang.

Superstitions procure no blessings,

SUPERFICIES is that which halh length

and breadth without thickness,

"V
rgj jew chang yu kwO, urh

woo how choy, wci che rneen.

Superficies, is made froma line widen-

seen kwang che wei meen.

SUPPER, evening meal. ^^ tjjfc
wen

fan ; B !Jj|
wan shen.

Hasten to prepare supper, ^r, ^jj

T^T ffife niiing pe yay shen.
1.*v Ho

Sumiiioned to an Imperial audience

after .upper, j]^ |Jt- ^
wan shrn how chaou keen.

SUPPLE,
jjifc

jllelll ^jj^ meco

juen, ^ ij/,; jow juen.

SUPPLY food, ^Jh -^ ltu"gMh. To

Supply paper one'* self lo print* book

and dritribiili: it for general pcruial,

shwl lew chucn, K kwang \u8.

SUPPORT, to hold up, & foo,

ire foo che.

To support an aged person by holding

his arms, j@ ^ tsan foo i

foo r! i.

To support one's parents, ^^

yang foo moo , ^fe ^j

A support or prop, TJ|^ ting choo.

SUPPORTABLE, that may be sustained.

SUPPOSE, to lay down without proof,

Pe J"- ^b ^ ''

To imagine or conjecture, ^i koo ;

He supposed that this place mut be the

garden belonging lo Yung'* house,

il!i ft fig *
Iff t # ifil

u l5 ke

pcih she Yung foo chung cbc hwa

yuen.

Suppose that the diameter of a circle

be one cubit two tenths, TJ

hwa n king )Th cMh, urh Isuo.

Suppose a man borrow a principal of

200 taels,

\



SUR SUR SUR

- TJ \&]
fcra > *ew

jin l-eay keu pua yin urh
\\~\\\

leang.

Supposed it t be his own home, -^

.

ke te'Th fan-; tsze.

SUPPOSI riON sliited in words,

'

"H"
8hg ze che yen

ry,J g" keajoo teih yen.

SUPREME, the highest degree,

woo shang , ^5 J^ che shang.

Supreme sovereign of the universe is

railed by the Tartar emperors,g
^ \~_ iSf l:wan tern shang te i and

in their stale prayirs, they tall them-

selves El chin.

The Taou sect seems to use the words

"

1EL sll'ing chin,
'

supreme truth'

f(ir a supreme Being . they say he is^

Jjt. che tsze che pei ;
ke she he5

taou che s?e, joo tsze moo che gae

ke chih tsze, Most kind, most com-

pass'onate, he views the student of

reason as a tender
moihef dots the

infant whom she loves.

Supreme in honor in heaven, 3
ljt.

offi. _Q teen tsun itoo shang ; phrase

used by the Taou sect.

SUPPRESS or delay a paper for a time,

& If >- ^ J! fl

ya kS she jlh. Suppress or keep

down alarm,
J|ji| j|? >S king.

SURE; surely; certain,
j
M lze

jeniS?- Sffckwojen; ffil fyk koo
/lv ' J1^ in*

jcn ;
-

^J? |j)
ytb ting yay.

SURETY, one that is bound for another,

tae pa<m ;

'
|>aou kea -

A surety between two other persons,

To be surety or security for,

tan paou.

SURFACE of any thing, jgj meen, 'the

face of it.'

The upper surface, p Tffi shang meen.

The lower surf.ice, p [j hea meen.

On the suffice of the water, jC /I^

ifi^i ts:ie shwBy meen.
|tn ^

From the surface of the e;irth to the

centre is 14,318 !', and ; of a If,

te ntien che te sin,

yili wan sze tse'en sail pih yTIi shih

pi Ir, kew fun le che urh.

SURGEON and physician are in general

c:,lled^ /_ e sing ;

6^| d^
e foo.

Surgeon as distinguished from physician

is called
^J Pj- ^ /{-_

wae-ko e

sing. The plijs-iciau
is called

rjn

burgeon to a jail, lj| ^ e beg.

SURGERY,
,^|> fJf-wae

ko.

SURNAME, ^: sing.

Name and surname,
j|[J}- i~j sing,ming.

The Chinese on many occasions l-ke

the liberty of asking a person's name

in complimentary terms j as, 5^ [|}j

tsing wan tsun sing ;
j'i

Isin wan kaou sing; =^

j(fj: ^ /& tsing wan kaou sing

ta ming.

SURPASS, to exceed in goodness,
j

^TX itT" ^ u ^ ^ h.iou ; jmT /pi :

"7 teih tTh kwo leaou.

Unable to com" up to in excellence,

tcili pull shang.

Al that time none could surpass, (get

to the right of him in poetry), ^*
ttf fa ft Ml * * -*
she woo i;ing c/.fiA ke yew chay.

SURPLUS ^^Jj^yushingteth.
SURPRISE, Mruck with sudden con-

Not nrprMng,

y -y pKh cliHh ke leanu.

He Already felt .1 little (three tenths of)

r
i"<",|j> T ci 11 H^

^% rj?
sin hea e yew f.an fun king ya.

I am not surprised at you, that you.

th<.u n lil it Shen.yih-sha,

tih ue, jinlso Shen-jth-sha.

SURRENDER OIK'S self to justice,

^\fH t*ze si ow. To c II upon ene-

mies or r ! els to surrender, fefl B^
chiiou lie. ing.

To request permission to surrender,

fp j^ tsig he ng.

To sur.-Ciidcr actually, i^ K& tuw

heang.

SURROUND, to encompiss, 1M wei t

^ |J jaou wei ,

|^j f^j
chow wei.

Surrounding wall,
j^j J^weitseang;

^j g.liowyuen.
Surrounded him with soldiers, y\

Jf [gjlj ^ e ping w^i che.

Surround, as a wrapper, -fij
3 paou

ko.

SURVEY extensively hills and rivers,

It*? H! r^l -^11
kwanS /a" han

chueu.

nfi ti.
To survey or review troops, Kg _pl

yuiS ping.

To survey a coast, K
^jj?^ tan sha

shwuy.



sus

SUSPECT, to douht,
|j Jj,

e Iiw8.

He himself began to suipect, Q ^
'AS '-I- T il r tsze ke taou
|-*"J

* - *v \W^ yLli*

sing leuou e hw8.

Appeared to luspect, ^j"^ *
yew

e sth.

-jA I
|

SUSPEND, to hang up, j^fe
heuen ;

Jjj<

kwa.

Th^t by which drums and bells are sus-

heuen chting koo.

When the golden list of graduates'

names is suspended.

It is delightful in the extreme (to hare

a place in it),

Kin pang kwa ming she;

She kwae clia:ig che che.

Suspend it in a well,

heuen Uing rhung.

To suspend from office, 2 p
a

SUSPENSE, the mind held in doubtful

expectation,
%& ^JL

heuen wang.

SUSPICION, j^^ e hwS.

Still stronger suspicion
and dislike,

tfr $&& 3t chae he
'

en >tn shin-

-1H W- t "EE

Suspicion and surprise,
l^jfc '[^.e

kwae.

Suspicions and doubts, fcljj M^ been e.

SUSPICIOUS mind, ^> j^ y%J
t

sin leih.

A suspicious mind produces the devil

(that haunts a person),

i sing kwei.

Suspicious when they see any thing

good, but Mieve every ill report

they hear, J^ ^ j|lj ljrj ft jj^

FART 111.

SWE

F!'] fai
k"cn ghen u1"1 f> win &8

tslh tin.

SUSTAIN, to uphold another pcrion or

thing, it TtlP, foo ke.

To sustain a burden one's self, *p,* 'l
,Ml I U

4g tang Uh ke.

Unable to sustain difficulties, h;it

the shoulder cannot carry, and the

hand cannot raise up,

Keen pQb n^ng teaou ;

Show pilh ning te.

Unable to sustain a responsibility, '.',.'

^^.Mngpuhke.
SUTURE joining the bones on the top

of the head, ^ ^r n* keaou ya

kuh.

SWAGGER, pompous airs in walking,

fa Jfi II li -
va " ya " p:

'C|>ae '

SWALLOW, a small bird of passage, #JU

yen; 3ut -J- yen tsze.

Swallow down the throat, 2J ~|> ^^

tunheaki-Uj Pjj^ )[
kStsintoo.

Unable to swallow, p^^ "K ktih

puh hea i Bj^ >j> "^ |t J" 11 PQh

hea too.

V*
Swallow by mistake a copper coin,

=^-
.

jBi I jCA^

^rc j||p| >f^ woo tun tung tseen,

draughts of warm honey are recom-

mended to void it.

To swallow a needle by accident,
pj^

2x &T woo tun chin.

SWARTHY face,
]gj Ijf-

mcen kan;

ft- ^ kan ke.
*ST 7H

ilk A -K
A sort ot c pptr colour, ^ t^. jflj

SWE \i\

tsze sib meen;

S\\ I'.AR, to utter au oath,,

she.

le'cn !/<'

looTo Torail forth rursei,

chow.

A document to which both parliri

wear, \f *fr ft IcTh ibe ihon.

I'll swear to it in your hearing. .Jy

ne ting.

Kea-suy immediately with vehemence

cursed and .wore, J Jjjjj ^; ff]

too ehow fi she.

If I tell one word of untruth may bra-

wn strike me, and the thunders rend

^ J '^'^ jii yew ytb keu hwanj

hwa, teen ta, luy pelh.

They also say, heaven destroy and earth

exterminate, =^
lee"

cboo te mei.

Oh Budh ! he also is a tender hearted

joung lady, ft ft ft & (til

O.n;e-to Fflh ! ta yay she Lo

jiien sin chang teih Seaou-tseay.

SWEA I", the liquid evacuating from the

potes of an animal body, ff ban;

jfp
jj-j

XP shin clu'ih ban.

All over in a cold sweat,
Jpj' jfr

sT- yih shin ling ban.

Sweat arising from alarm drenched hu

back for three days, "^ Q
JiJx 'jr san jih king ban hcJ

SWEDEN, is called in Canton, fl

suy kwS i ^ yl/l^ [liy
'an k

SWEEP wilba lirooiu,
^"J" ^J ta aou.

That Confucius who swept away hete-

rodox sects, should consider Budh

a holy sii^e i" impossible
!

kwO.



swo SYT

$k ^ *$ til
Ku "s-"ze

choo v twan e Ffih wei s!iin:, pelh

pah jen jay : for Builhism |& ^
1^ 1JJ* kin jin linan tseu, forbids
*M I -^

giving and taking in marriage : and

forbids killing animals; the tendency

of which proceeding is to extermi-

nate the human species, and resign

the world to the brute creation.

SWEET taste, -^ ^ kan we;

teen teth.

Sugar is sweet,

she teen we.

Sweet disposition,

sing tsing.

Sweet heart,

willingly, chearlully.

Sweet soft expression, ~=ffjSj

yen tsze win ho.

SWEET WILLIAM, or Dianlhus Bar-

batus, BO
.JS

Si tse'en peen lo.

SWEETMEAT, as fruits preserved with

ugar, H^ tang kwo.

SWELL, to mike or become tumid,

B^ chung, Jjf chung ke

tang

1

j]^ /JS
teen

kan sin, means

lae.

SWIFT, tsi-th kwae ;
kwae ;

tselh suh.

SWIM or float on the water,
jjj>

fow.

To swim as men or boys, ^jj| ^
vew shwHy ; -10 tsew, also denotes

to swim or float.

To play upon the water when swim-

ming, ^ ^fC
he shwfiy.

To swim on the surface of the water,

ff /K Jt fow bia& sbw8y

sliang.

SWINDLE, to borrow a false name, lKJ
IP^

$ ^ "05 kea Ueay ming sth.

To cheat people out of their property

by false pretexts, |jl JQi|
kwei peen ;

ft irt Aatt) chakc

tseu jin tsae wiih.

To swindle under pretext of govern-

ment authority,

kea kwan kwei peen.

SWINDLER, f Jifc flitA ftfr fe
jf- chake tseu jin tsae won cbay.

SWINE, i choo;
jttj

che.
^^ T"*

A swine digging up the ground, ^
^J;^ shekeue- te.

SWING, or rope suspended at each end,

with the middle part hanging down

to sit on, and be swung backwards

and forwards, mX S3j|
tseu tse'en.

To play on the swing, ^J j^ |H
ta tsew tse'en.

SWIVEL, a gun fixed on a pivot, used

in boats,
$fi |]j

i kwo shan

peaou.

SWOON or fainting fit,^ >f

hwan pQhfoo shin.

SWORD to wear at the side,

yaou taou.

A double edged sword, wjj
keen.

Bestowed on him a sword with gems,

HIl ~y ^jjl ^i|| tsze che paou keen.
?\yj r> ^f^ >V^I

To draw a sword, ^ *ll pi keen.

Sword in the brll) and honey in the

urh kow melh. A m>rt of sword

exercise, 4jjfc Tj woo laou.

SWORE he would net eat it, 3=? ^f

^S ~*f she pilh shth che.

Swore or took an oath in the family

temple, 4- ^T- |K/il
*'le Ju 'te*

m caou.

SYCAMORE, or mock plane, or a species,

of Acer, |^ f^J- fung shoo. See

Maple.

SYCOPHANT, fj| fg^ f ^ A
tsan chen kung yue che jin, slan-

dering, fluttering, and trying to

please.

SYGNATBUS HIPPOCAMPUS,^ @|
hae ma ,

' sea horse.
*

Sygnalhus Acus,
yjjf ^g hae lung,

' sea dragon.*

SYRINX, or Fistula, composed of a

number of (twelve; reeds of different

lengths tied together,^ fi leHh

leu ; the longest one called
-jp- H|

hwang chung, was the measure of

the rest and the foundation, of all

weights and measures in China: it

was nine puntos long, and ill

f/& |S ^ fy kung king san fun,

tube's diameter was three tenths of a

punto.

SYRUP, Ipf ^ktangshwuy.

SYSEE SILVER,^ |S sze yin; ~A"
t\i\ >\\ /^

^H win yin.

SYTHIAN LAMB, root of the Polypo-

dium Aureum, j^ >fljj i^ hwang

kow wei.



TAB TAD TAI

The initial sound of thii letter abounds in Chinese; but they cannot write or pronounce ill final tonnd without

a vowel after it.

chilli hwang ;

-H-

TABASHEER, ^f
also called ^r ftf? ? teen chQhXV || jrt

hwaug; another drug resembling it

is called tyf 'Jfej chfib leih.

TABERNCEMONTANA CORONARIA,

^Pj /P 4, kow ^a 'lwa%

TABLE, JiL -+ chS tsze; Hfe
JjlC

^J- yih chang cb5 tsze.

The edge of the table, ll| :jg|
chS

pcen.

Afterwards sat down at the table, 4fc

Struck the table and cried ut ex-

cellent, ^ j^ |1^- ffi pih gan

keaou meaou.

Sat at the head at a side table, ty ~tf
I y-

-
t^

*TB S 9 ~~
-^ST- 'so tsae hung towp^ j^>^ xj^

yih ch.

Table cloths -^ ml chS poo.

Table draper}, J^ ||j
ch wei.

At table the host s;iys, sijf I I ??*.
PR /IJ X|v

tsing yung tsae, pray take food ; or

please to use the vegetables. The

guest replic s,
<j^^ ne tsing, 1 beg

you to proceed. When one person

leaves off eating before the itst,

he says '}p If^-
shaou j.eij reply,

1ft i& m 1^1
haou 8hwSi ls '" 8

peeiii)ou a e complimentary ; pray

de as you please. When one lays

dowu his chopsticks before the rest,

he says, J-b A^,
j&

wo pub how,

I'll not wait for you: or j -tfr

% i. Hp wo seen tih tsuy ; I have

ofiended in pn ceding you ; reply,

|JQ *fit -^ tsiug kwan tso, pray

sit at your ease.

Tables of chords, tangents, secants,

&c. are called /\ & ^ pi seen

pi-uou. (See
ijjjr |^ fct

*j5
too |e

tsing in, vols 3^6.)

Table talk, Kt =^ selh hwa.

One table talk, IS s* yih selh

hwa; a particular conversation.

TABOUR, a small drum beaten with

one stick, '[^S TP& hwae koo: two
I-V* Vr^

boards for beating time and accom-

pany iug the voice, jRis
/J-J^ heang

pan.

TACK, as ships and boats do,^ ^
kowpungi ~7_ L^

^jj^
che tsze

tsow. Some say,
.j

f
^ff

ta tsang.

The Chinese use this expression for

a man's going sideways like a crab,

when entering the presence of a supe-

rior ; and also itffii
ffijg"

tseu tsang.

TADPOLE,
"

luy kungyu;

this is tlu- Canton name. The Pun-

tsaou culls tliero
jfel

jL ko tow ;

W liwi lung; ~?_

MSf heucu chin
;

shvvuy seeu tsze; and

heuen

^ hea ma tae ; or tfS ijjtt
3-

hea roa tsze.

TAEL, by some English written tale,

a nominal coin of the Chinese, and

the name of a weight, l|fjj leang.

A lael of silver, -

fjfi ^ yih leang

yin.

TAIL of an animal ^ wei- It is used
/ U"

for the end of any thing, as the end

of the book,
^j|f

S. shoo wei.

A dog came wagging it's tail,
-

yaou wei urh lac.

Tail of a horse,
J3| ^. 4fO

ma wei

pa.

The hairs of a horse's tail tied to a stick

and used to drive away the flies in

summer, B| J^L 4JJJ
ma wei fth .

aud
n'j It ffti"

lliawe ' 'eaou.

Tail worn by the Chinese, ^ ^f-

peen tsze.

To plat the tail, jT" ^i -3^ ta peen

tsze.

TAFFETY, flowered petlici

frtj
ifl Alfa Au>a ktuen keun.

TAILOR, i^^ (sac fungi or
^

fi^l J^ I8ae ' ul1^ l^n J' n-

Tailor's worship J8T ^^ Hc'en-yueo,

as the inventor of their art.

Tailor bird, P5 |[3 Jt*
keaou foo

neaou ; tseaou Icaou.



424 TAK TAI, TAL

TAKE, lay hold na; pa ;

' eu - To lake

I 8 ke. Took one,up.

To take as bet cm nippers, ~a kei.

To takeout,^ Htj ^ na chflh lae.

To lake down,
JpJ ~f^ /^ tscii he;i

lae.

Take up, Vt p .Jj-
na than; kcu.

Take up from the ground, 4A J^

iMhkei^^E, 7$ keen ke lae.

To take out of a hole, ]& f- wi ch8Id -ts

To take from amongst water, la? ^s
laou ch5.

The whole of them (the men) were

taken, ^ fy ^l "j*
too keu

Ue leaou.

This section was taken from Chow-

1jze yih teaou chuh yu Chow-le.

Take care of a child,

te le hae tsze.

I'll now take the love of father and

mother to you and discourse on it,

fl $ & Jl !ft
kin tseay pa foo moo tSng tie mun

teih sin chang sli5 yih shwS.

She then stretched out the chop sticks

to take up an egg ; but how could

she take it up ! iP

jieen shin kwae tsze yaou kea tan

tze, na le kei tih ke!

To take colours in war, ^ "frfe IS
-Xrf ^^\

ke. Taken by the army, Jl? ^fi

^ -J]^
keun hw8 tih yay.

Take an account of one's self,

Srf TO tin ttze keen tten
l//> : ill

Take the most important, Ilie newest

and most uncommon, Jfr T/J
<9i

$fr "pf" T- tseu tsei yaou sin ke

chay.

Take medicine, RR
3j& fuh y5; })|

T> sung-hea.

Take a dose at day light, ^^ |JH

J #MJ
teen ming/ufc jih tse.

Take poison, nfj Sjf/S'1 tflh.

Take in food, r(g -T^ / shih.

Take, to be in fishion, said of manu-

factures, ffll hing.

TALC,
J

^S -0-|* /
/- yun moo shih.

Talc in powder, .^ -ffl-^ yun moo

fun.

Talc lanterns, ^^ HJ^
^Pf- 'Jw iswn

chang che tang.

TALEBEARER,
j)^ |^ ^f| \ kwo

hwate hjin; reve.iler of secrets, P^j

iih meih teih

Bearer of false tales,^ ^
f\. pwan she fe teih jin.

TALENT, human intellectual ability,

~/i
tsae.

Cleverness, (ffi ^)| ling le; intelli-

gence, JJ0 jjH (sung ming; -tjS

Ifr Bfl tSM1S kwae tsung ming.

Talent without virtue, Ai

jim j
ew Isae woo till.

His manners were correct, and his talents

superior,^ ^f. 5jfn jE /5" 3S
/V fe hing yung twan ching; tsae

kwo jin e.

Talents of men will daily flourish, or

increase, /V yr I

J WJ jin Isae

jih shing.

On seeing others possess talents, feel as

if you possessed them yourself, @

\? Keen jin jew tsae ning; UTh j8

ke yew che.

Great talent, ife {/'t keaou rneaou;
>7A S*S

i.e.
'

wonderfully porous mind *' /fcT

i|^ j|^j
yew ke kwan ; i. e.

'

posses-

sing springs of action.'

If indeed it was Miss Ying who wrote

it, her talent is not inferior to Mnng-

k li she Ying Neang so tso
;
ke tsae

pfih ya yu Mung-yun.

Although he has talent that reaches lo

heaven ; 1 fear he'll find it difficult

to take wings and fly away,

Wn -flS
siiy yew chung teen puu sze,

kungjlh cl.i che nan f<.i.

TALK, talking, || keang, ^ ~

shwS hwa ;

|fe |S keang hwa.

I now see that sister-in-law is a talking,

laughing, very afleetionate person,

wo joo kin Keen saou tsze she ko

yew sh5 ; yew seaoii, 4(-eili tSng jin

teih.

To chat and talk together, ^|J glJ
tan

tun.

Disliked talking about Emilia and

he tan Fuh, L.iou.

He who hns reason on his side need not

talk loud,
-41 Hi ^ Jffl R#

Jew le pith yun}; kaou >hing.

Because of much talk, ..& 3" 1A-
~j3T

to yen koo urh.

He talked and laughed and was much



TAR TAS TAX

L la sliw5 shwS, seaou

seaou, shin ihe hwan he.

Don't know what they were talking

about,^$n&7SltJ
f pdh choshwS leaou seay slnh nio

hwa.

TALKATIVE person, 1$ ^ f^J ^
tsuy kwae tijih jin.

TALL man,
jfjj \ kaou jin; ^ -^

^^ kaoii chang jin.

TAM'ARIX,3[ Jr&^P ehuyszelcw.

TANGENT to a circle, H / t/J /|jl

hwan clie tse'e
1

sc MI.

TAOUsect, j|| ffi
Taou keaou; the

founder called -^ ^ L;ioii-tze,

ffi Jn LaoH kcun, and other names.

TAPE of cotton,
|jjj ffi^ meen sha

tae.

TAR, ]| $J pa ma yew.

TARE, a eed growing amongst corn,

3& $. tin) leaou.
~*

ivi Jb-
To weed out the lares, -y\ jj| ehaou.

Tares are also called
jfc -^-

fll ^ e pe ,

yen mih tsaou ;^
ling tang mih Isaou, &c.

Tare the weight of a package,

choo [ic; 1^^ pechung.

Net weight, /ft- "^ tsing chnng.

TARTARS generally are called by the

Chinese
JJ35

-+ ta tsze.

The Manshur Tartars, ^fc Jijij
A

Mwan-chow jin.

Munkoo Tartars, ^ "^^ Mun g'

koo jin.

Tartars who do not understand Chi-

Miran jin puh gau Han v\iu chay.

IABT III. 4 Q

Manihur Tartar language,

tsing wiu j Tartar hookf, ">.{.-
f I J

Uing shoo.

The Tartars boast that, Ginseng is one

of their weeds 5 and deer's horns is

the product of one of their brutes,

Jin sau she ta leili (saou kcan*
,

Lfih Jung she ta te'Ih chilli ang.

TARTARUS, or !@! |^ ming keen,

has various punishments as
~Tj |J_|

taou shan, a hill of sword spikes;

vC VL no 'ta"6' a nit f fi re > &c .

TASK to a scholar, J = kung ko.

Task n,.t fixed, ^ ^ <>" |lft ^-
-^ kiin^ ko puh heen to kwa.

To finish one's task, T "

wan

A to denotes a daily task.

we;^.-]!
we taou.

Not the right taste, j)^ /f> j
wc

poh ching j the taste changed, [J^

S^ we peen.

I naturally hud a taste for the practice

of medicine, -^ ijy^ [^ ^ yu

sing she e.

Taste for reason and ta maintain tru<h,

U^j^ -,|- JJL
me taou, show chin.

The point, beauty or force of -any

composition, they express by fK-t

we, taste.

As he did not perceive the beauty (or

relish the taste) of the poem, Ytf)

ke she die we.

A prince being ill and taking medicine,

the minister first tastes it,

jew Uelhjiii jg, chin ceo clung

cbe.

Uow don't you discover by the latter

#**!** *
cbaug pQh cliQh lae?

Tuites or likings different, S Jft e^^ /tc
tseu. A good man' taile it different

from that of a had man , by the bad

man he is haled, 3* --

keuo tsze yu seaou jin e dm,

ke wei seaou jin so win.

TASTELESS, -SSL 0fc iM_
woo we taou.

TATTERED or torn, B J&. po suy.

Tattered garments fi^ "fc
JjjjJ [io

eifih.

TATTLE or prate about people's being

right or wrong, pj -^ ^ ,hw*

she fei ;

|j ^ ^ j^j i|f
shwfi

jin kea heen sze.

To be fund of
tattling about other

people's affairs,
J||.^ \^ j^J

ftVr tft he tan jin kea heen Ui sze.

TATTLER, f^J^^t (ft A ihw8

she fci leili jin.

TAVERN,
Jlti |^

Isew teen; Vg jW
tsew kwan.

TAVERNKEEPER, ^^ tsew kea;

Pi '^ teen choo.

TAUTOLOGY in conversation,

^ ^& shw3 Jae, sh5 keu ;

~3j chung sli? ; ffi. - 5&

san shwS.

Tautology in writing,

win tszo chung fflh; .

'fr wt:

Jfl^ kc J" keu J uiis tj*

chung fiih.

TAX on merchandise, /(.} sbwfiy ;

heaDg.



42f> TEA TEA TEA.

Land-tax, fcipf
tseen leang.

ft
Taxi's on newly cultivated land,

)pjj'

4 sin kae teen mow le'Th (seen.

To levy a lax without the authority

of government, l/^ Wj sze chow.

TAYLOR. See Tailor.

TEA, ^<ha ; tea leaf, ^jt jj| chajS.

Strong tea, y||
i nung cha ; weak

Bohea tea,
jj sjfe it woo e cha ;

named from the hills where the

plants grow.

Green teas, &- ~)$i Idh cha; from
tjtT^ fl\

jH' -/JB |B?> Woo-yuen-heen, in #&&
**>, vKr> ;T/h J

I/I'A

/Mil hwuy-chow.

Winter teas,

Pekoe tea,
|

Pou-chong,

yi long cha.

pKh haou.

paou chung.

Sou-thong /J\
iS scaou chung: call-

ed also /|> %* seaoii pei.' J /P

Congo, f ^fc-
2x kimg foo cha.

Hyson tea, J5E ^g;^ he chun cha.

Hyson $kin,
JJ ^. pe chi.

Twankay tea,
JJ -J^ ^jv.

tun ke cha.

Campoi,

called aUo
~

Singlo tea,

Tea board,

keen pei ch,

tsze chung.

SU "S l

cha pwan.

Pcpared the tea and wine -cups,

ke ming.

Tea cup,^^ cha pei.

Chinese tea cup, ^ ^ cha chung ;

the cover, ^ 25 chung kae; the

waiter on which they band it, |ij

$fo chung chuen.

Tea drank to exce swells the abdo-

men
;
it i< to be corrected by vinegar,

""V yin cha to fflh chang, e Isoo

kcae che.

TEACH, to instruct, ^ keaou ;

=111 keaou heun.

To be taught, |$' ^ pe keaou.

To teach and practice, (f % ? keaou
^/^ II

seth.

Teach and covert all mankind, Wj 4V
tfrt

^XA 1 w

/^ -^ ke.iou hwa chung sing.

TEACHABLE. That may he taus lit,

^T^ $f ft'j
k<) keaou lTh lil1 '-

.Easily 'agl.t,j|||^^|^
Shun

Icange keaou.

TEACHER is commonly called 4^
f seen sang , ^jfi |9 sze foo.

Teacher of children, ^ 6j|j ruungsze.

Teacher of the Budh sect, ^ ^jfj
fa

sze.

Teachers of the Taou sect are called

UiL
l|lj

thin seen.

To assume I he manner of a teacher, -fejr

$ fill) ^ ^ ^| *> ch "

kea iiuioyang.

Religious teachers are blamed for

yaou j'ui ts.ie paou ; show jin le pae,

wanting people's property ; and ac-

cepting people's worship s i. e. for

a mercenary and proud spirit.

TEAR, to pull asunder,
ijr;

tsih;
ijFp

^ tsih kae. To pull to shreds, ^
^35 chay uy.

He forthwith look the fan and tore it

alllo
pieces,^ jg }|$^ f t

f*f w ^ ~> i^ l!l suy tseans

hen Isze, chny Uh fun suy keu kwo.

Then the paper will not tear t-aiily,

tsuy lei.

He Ihen took the paper, gave it a tear

and onler.d a man to burn it, ffe

J\^ ij{

'

1 1 pecn na che, yth pa

sze Ic ion, ming jin ho keu.

The id lore up the trees and raised

na fung pi shoo yang sba.

Tears from the eyes, ^5 luy ; [JR yjj|

yen luy.

To shed tears, ~|>^ hca luy ; ^
^chuy l.,y ;

yj^ j^lewluy.
Could not prevent the tears from flow-

kiti puh choo, luj lew hea lae.

Wept and shed tears of blood,

,lk -]^
kuh e hcu luy.

Seeing that the young lady spoke till

her feelings were wounded, he also

unconsciously let fall a few tears,

n ^ *a m
kcenseaou tseay shwJJ taou sh:ingsin,

ta pflh kr8 15 liea ke tec-n luy lae.

Burst into tears, ^^ ^E^ U
kuh ke lae.

I ought to shut the door and drink mj

ying pe hoo yin keth.

He who reads Chin tsing-peaou without

shedding tears, is decidedly destitute

of filial piety, |j| [5| fjV ^

rif * * s ^ | -f v_

tub Chio-tMUf-peaou urh pfih hea

luy chay, keu pfl i heaou j ay . The

composition referred to wag writ-

ten during the lOtli century.
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To wipe away tears, Tj ffll sMh luy.

TECHN'ICAL ttrrns of the Budh sect,

are often unintelligible to Chinese,

who very commonly affect a con-

tempt for the religion ; ex. g.

ching tSng ; ching kefl che sin,

which is said to mean, 4?
:=|>

che

hwuy, a clear discernment; spiri-

tual intelligence.

TEDIOUS to describe it,

J3> shw5 yay so suy.

TEETH, ^p yaj ~& che.

Having nil bed his teeth and washed

hismonlh, Tjt$ T* ^p VJW \

iff-
-ffl chi leaou ya, sow leaou kow,

wan p'.ih,

Teeth set on edge,

ya che swan juen.

Teeth open and loose,

che soo pnh keen.

Teelh so open as to admit things be-

tween them, $1 j{jC jlf4 ij^J
che

100 been wBh.

Teeth having fallen out to grow again,

The pngs.ige at the teeth, f* r 1 boo

mun, the gate or entrance.

Teeth even to old age not
fail,*j|v

3

/& A\ Ux che, che laou pHh pae.

TELESCOPES, ^p jj! |f
tsiien le king;

or ^ Jg_ Qg tse'en le yen.

TELL, to give an account of, ~9j"^)i

kaou soo. To tell one's distressing

ciriumstances, *jb =* kaou keih.
tJ ^Llj 1

Tell it from one to another as a bit of

chi.cn ttang kaou yu,epoin

win.

TELLINA, species of, X̂V
keaou win been.

Tellina species, handsome,

jjjB
tae mci been,

TEMERITY, unrensonable contempt of

danger, ^ j^t
maou been: it it

proverbially expressed by V]
0|.]

i^ ^J e Iwan tow shih, throwing

an egg at a stone.

TEMPER, to mingle equably,

teaou
3 mi.

Disposition of m'nd, (: 'M
sing tsing ;

^ ij^f:
pin sing ,- ^ ^g. ,

klh .

Sweet temper, ^ ft fa ft fo
kan te^n teih pin kth.

Bitter temper, # $ $ )$ ^
koo la telh sing tsing.

B,d temper, $.$ ^ Iff
sing tsing

p8h haou ; hasty temper, ikt -^5-

sing keih.

Fiery temper, */^_
W ho si g.

They allow themselves to act according

to their tempers ; and when once

their tempers are rai ed they dis-

regard their persons, /[(/

mun jin clio sing tsze urh hing; yih

she keen sing ke, shin tsze too pilli

koo.

You must every day regulate your own

jlh, yaou teaou ho tsze ke te'Th ;

ng

Use.

He kept his temper and said nothing,

shing ;
' he bore his bre.itb and

swallowed his voice.
'

TEMPERATE, moderate in the use of

things, p|| J||
ti:r >un^ ,

(jjt jt|i-

|],J
keen Icen leih, ^W jV(i

Urrn

tsei.

Restraining ardent paisiont, H J"t

tsze che ( ff ^ ftfj^ kin slim

tse y8j
i'j!

show lift: tbi<

last expression sometimef meant,

maintaining a chaste widowhood.

TEM PEST of wind,^ IS paou fung ;

or reversed, Fung paou.

Met with a tempest at sea, /f JJn rfjj
)m _y- _L B7 .

JH-J ^j 71^ jjjjL
isae nae mceu yu

ch5 ta fnng.

TEMPLES for religions purposes, PjH

mcaou ; -ife sze ; h'j- vne.ii, &c.

Temples of the Taou sect, |ftl f'

1

?
lt I7L

kwan juen.

Temples or places of sacrifice, jp| liP

tsze sze.

Temples where Budh's imnge is wor-

Tfili seang che meaou.

In the temple service, they haTe a flat-

tened conical piece of wood hollow-

ed and struck by a slick to keep time

when the Budh priests ch.iunt il, is

called
J\ ^ pflh ju, made of &

^k mulberry wood.

It is nil rich old men, and a few foolinh

rich women, who hearing of a god

forthwith build a temple to his honor,

without knowing what man Hie god

to<> "hc Jew Ueen

tctli lauu-kung mun, ho 01 seaj jew
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Isecn telh yn foo mun ling keen yew

ko shin, tsew kae ke meanu lae knng

chSj yay pBh ci.c na shin she ho jin.

TEMPORARY,
^jj[Q Isan Iseay ;

^T R4 Isao she.
I"-1 "*J

Temporary residence, Jj R| yu s ;

^ ft ft*J If ~F tsa" cho t<ilh

fang Isze; ^m"ij ke choo.

Constant residence, -jit" sMh choo.

TEMPOKIZF,j;fj-lj8j|jf
k.e

hing e tscu she; alter one's conduct

to accommodate the times.

TEMPT to solicit to ill, |J|
tS yew

hwfl;
<J|| ,

8nen llw8 -

Templed by the devil to oppose the

Lord's covenant, $ jg |f
jg i^ ^ PCI m che 3""

wei Choo che y$: a M.ihomedan ex-

pression, in reference to KpT ~W- 0-

tan> $ j$} Haou-wa, Adam and

Eve.

TEMPTER, the devil, -3* B% ^ T$?n/* /is /_ AJB.

^ yew hw5 che mo kwei.

TEN, -f-
shth ;

Ten times
better,^ ^p -|^ |i hwan

heaou shth pei.

Of thesi Idiers that fled, not one or two

out often returned, -!- 2fe ^l< $S
_X. Air

^
P fflt H. sze tsuh taou kwei,

shth woo jih urh.

Not a ten thousandth part, ^jr
ft T^

^^ ^1 ~~~* we k6 '*1 wan fun che

y!h.

Ten regions,
-j- ~jj

8 htl, faD?, means

IE 0) f>^ f the four

cardinal points; the four angular

points ; the zenith and nadir, or Tr

^2 ^ 1JI
between heaven and

earth.

TER

TENACIOUS, obstinate, [jg ^ koo

chth. You should not be too tena-

** T> ^r s T a it
pBh ko kwo yu koo chih.

TENANT in a house, ^- fang Mh ;

^ !&^M ^J chi "8 tsoofang

uh teTh.

Tenant on land,
|JJ ^ teen kTh :

the own< r of the land is called ffl

"~t\ teen choo.

TENDER,
sofl,|fcjow.

Tender aud weak, ^^ ^/l jow j 8

te'Th.

VTender hearted, ife il

V
,\ tsze sin- &

Jtoi '-k '

JU-

f^ ^C 'U^
tsze ji " d 'cs 'Q

;

$Jj <Ci>

[^ jueu sin teib.

A tender-hearted man, iffl
Bl?^

chang leihjin.

Tender disposition, 5F; Wj jow tsing.

Tasle sweet, and the meal tender,

|j' J/iJ JW we kan jow tsuy.

TENDON, fc kin.
/)//

TENFOLD ratio, increase in a,

IP TP y^l
e s '1 ''1 Pe ' P6 ' c *le '

TENON of the carpenter, 4 ^p
ya.

TENSE, slack, ^^ Am, sung.

TENSES of verbs, in Chinese are made

by separate particles.

TENT,
|jjj| jjfr chang fang.

Entertained him in the tent,

wk T* ^en c 'le c 'lanS

TENTH,^ -j-
te shTh.

Three tenths, -4-* /4 -V 7T"

fun che san.

TEPID water, wash the mouth, iSl
JJuI.

]7(C ^p w$ shwily sow kow.

TEHM, or Umit, Kg been; Bl keae.

TER

Time, |}^^ she Ue.

To. term or name, ^ "^ ming cbe.

A term or particular name or expres-

sion, ;K -f-
jjp^ ining tsze yen.

No occasion lo distinguish between the

terms new aud old religion, /tf\ M^

prih fun sin kew keaou clie ining

muh.

Terms when prayers are to be offered in

private, are \fift kx s8-wang ;
at new

and full moon-, at JQ TTT^ shu'g-

yuen, 15th of the first moon; Fp

T^ chung-yuen, 13 h of the Tib

moon; ~t\ J lica yum, 15th of

the loth mom,, v.Inch lliree terms are

culled yf"
san ) uen ;

alo at the

3l Ml """'*> *" ve
l
)er ""^s called la,

viz. Isl moon 1st day j 5th of the

5th moon: 7th of the 7th moon;

12th of the 10th mooiu 8th of the

19th moon: on one's parent's birth

days; on one's own birth day, and

^ !& lift
besides eery

morning and evening.

The twenty-four terms or seasons into

which the Chinese divide the year,

are called
|jrj

/& IseS ling. See

Signs.

Terms in proportion, are called
|i

sfih : as ^ /^|] j/l} ^ pe |e sze

tSh, four terms of a proportion.

TERRA JAPONICA,

hae urh cha.

TERRESTRIAL affairs, j
JR 'r* shuh le che sze tsincr.

Terrestnal globe,^ J^ te kew.

TERRITORY,
j^jj fj te fang.

Attend to the increase ol virtue aud
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not of territory; for with defective

virtue, although territory may be

extended, it cannot be kept, ^f

woo kwang t'ih, urh puh woo kwang

te ; tlh pHh tsHh e, te suy kwang,

ro6 nang show.

TEST, approved, after having been put

to the test,
jjjpir

Sfe
J|3

heaou yen

kwo.

TESTACEOUS animal, small, the flesh

edible, ljlS heen: distinguished into
**V\j

ffi hih, and j} pth, black and
J > I |

white.

TESTAMENT, or will of a parent at

death, j^ P@ e chuh ; ^ ^t
e shoo; ^ ^ ^g ^g |fr

fun

kea tsan e shoo. The Chinese com-

monly make an equal division of

their property amongst their sons,

the wives and daughters have but a

small share. Every person concern-

ed gets a copy of the testament or

will.

TESTATOR, ^ j| f= flj A
eay e shoo leTh jin.

TESTICLE,
||;|

Iwan;
j^J -^ Iwan

TETE-A-TETE, to converse, |fe

-

fifO Rij
tscu s 'i<)W se un win.

TETRACEHA, species of, used lo clean

utensils, hence its Chinese name

fcn jit i

'm^ seih )g -

TEXT or theme of an essay,
jffi EJ

te rafih.

THAN, more than,
jfijj 'Jjk

kwo MI
;

negatively, ^X\ ^ puh tc, not

only ; i. c. still more or more than.

in 4 *

More than two, ^ jh ^ HQ pfth

che leang ko.

Not more than two or three days,

Icang san jth.

Injurious more than wine,

^i|j
hae shin yu tsew.

There are none, or there is nothing

greater than heaven, SL J^ TpV

TT^
m5 ta yu teen.

THANK, ||J seay.

To feel thankful, ^^ kan seay.

Many thanks,^ =$t to seay ;

to mung.
.1 1 -i ijL\

Ten thousand thanks, ISf =f wan
i*0 P/ll

seay.

Thank you, thank you for the trouble

you have taken, K aS' 'ux <J5>

^ i$$ ^ ^ kan 'a U> *"*" ' a U
'

to seay fei sin.

Infinitely thankful,
^!.

kan keih puh tsiu.

To be thankful for divine favor, i

jfjHl
H niiih shin gSn.

Thank the furnace, ^m -^fe- seay tsaou ;

a Chinese usage on the 24th of the

12th moon.

THAT, as a demonstrative pronoun,
^lj|^

na ; Qfe pe.

That young man,
^jj(^ ^p na how

sang.

That man, ffi flSJ )\ na. ko jin. That

place, ^R (^ pe choo.

That night a fire broke out behind the

house, Tjr 7^ Jg -j^ ^L yi\^

she yay iih how ke ho.

That with which any thing is weighed

to know whether it be heavy or light,

o e thing wfih.urhclie kinj

chnng chy yay.

To cauic omc end, is expresd \ij ]*1

e, and by {ib he.
r>"^

That men may know, ffi
h fa

he jin ch.

To the end that, ii sometimes m:idf

by ^[ > ah ' a he tail of the arrow

i made of goose'. fealheri that it

may ride upon the wind, anil hoot

n
.-*=.

jg tscen wei e so maou wci che

3 fill ke shing fung urh hay che yuen.

That he might not forget it, JJ& ij"

That the learner may have something

to obey and conform to,(H $ ;X-

ft (Miff*1* '., jew

so tsun seuu.

That which he said,% Eft & ta 10
i*fi* tj \ iyu

shwi.

THATCH to corer cottages, 3fc ^
maou tsze.

Tsze denotes to cover houses with

thatch, JWf ^f* ^Ej-^ e maou kae

iih.

Thatch cottage,*^ rnaou shay.

THAW, snow.yH 'jj'
seaou seu*.

THE injury is small, ~\\\
-jt,^ /\\

l- r

hue seaou. The crime is great, h^

The phraseology i> low and ul^ ir,

The form of il ri-;-mlil.-s a husband-

man's flail for lhratli!n hc.ii. H.

Ar chwang joo nung kca ta mlh die

kca.
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THEATRE,

with Drama.)

THEE, ne ;

THE

he lae. (Compare

nrh. Same a Thou.

tOW lun"THEFT,

,e ehr

tsiMi w8h keen.

He committed a theft,
fffi, f|^ ^ IS

~j*
ta tow tun* se leaou.

THEIR,
/fljj jj^'j $j

ta mun telh.

THEM,
-ftjj jp^

ta mun ;

ffi^ e ting.

Tell them, gl^pftjifljtung
che

ta mnn.

THEME, subject given on which to

write, Slf H te muh.
/\^li r~*

^

What shall we Uke for a theme ? g

On the management of a theme, see

first part of thin Dictionary, TO! I. p.

780.

THEMSELVES,
-fife, ^ Q ^ ta

mun Isze kea.

That men may know to distinguish

themselves from the beasts,
>j|i ^

tsze (ie yu kin show.

THEN, at that time,

Uf. tang she.

nahe

Then, next afterwards, &*C /OS Jen
liii V**

how.

When you have finished, then come to

tso wan sze Isem lae wo choo.

Wait till the deliberations be settled

and then go, ^ ^ ^ j|| ^
"J

5L
-J^ ting ch5 shang e ting

leaou, tsae keu.

THENCE, from that place,^ |JK
rf

tsung na choo. For that reason,

(J^
koo tste ( yuen t.ze.

THE

When did you come from thence i

tsung pe choo lae.

THENCEFORTH,

tsung na she e lae.

THEOLOGY may be expressed by
jj}

M* ^. ^P 'un 8'1 'n c'le 'e'

THERE, that place, ^R j^ na choo.

Denoting simple being or ex'nling,

there is a man in Nan-hae district,

PWW""*A nan hae yew

jih jin.

There is none, ^ /^"
we yew.

There i some, ^J yew.

There are not any characters, ^^
/^ jfe^ mfih ^u> shih mo tsze.

There about, nearly that number, or

quantity, ^ ^ ^jf
cha puh to;

J* Tt shang hea.

THEREFORE,
p)j- ^<>eiJ/(

she e ; g jjj^ yin tsze;

koo tsze; %jk J^ yuen tsze.

THEREIN, f^ ke nuy.

wSnUeuen.

han

THERMAL spring,

THERMOMETER,

shoo chin.

THESE, |

jHi chay seay.

These two angles are ri;;ht angles, ]^

Zl || ^ lD ^ "se urh ke5

wei chili ke*.

THEY ; them, ^ ^ ta mun ; ffi

^ e tang.

They may walk out and saunter; we

also may be happy,

chay ke ko ;

mun kwang yih kwang ; tsi mun

koyew 18 leaou.

They (the Mabomedans) to the poor

THI

of their own country give a monthly

keun pin jin, yue yew kefh yang cbe

too.

THICK, said of a solid substance,
Jf|[

how; the opposite is 5|B pu, thin.

These two words in Chinese are used

morally when describing the dispo-

sitions, of people , thick denotes Kind

and liberal; thin, Stingy and cold

indifference. Thick and thiu, laid

of liquids, ^ nung ;

;pjr
he.

Thick soup, vjs y& nung tang.

Thick consistence, and excellent taste,

jjH JJT- Bft 4^ I1UD8 DOW we mel -

THIEF,
^|jt

tsih.

To he a thief, $fr ^tsotsth.
He isan old thief,jfa%^%$

ta she ko laou tsth.

To catch a thief,
^Jj! fy&

tS IsTh.

If he find it out, I shall afterwards get

the name of a thief,
j]j /J? /Aft

J' h how la che

leaou, taou IS yih ko tsib rning tsae

wo shin.

Thief catcher, J)g Jj$ (j<J^tsOUih
te'ih jin, M

jj^t poo kwae.

Sent excellent thief-catchers in every

direction to make enquiry,

I*A
.

tsing se poo-jin sze fang tseih fang.

THIEVE and rob, |j| jg tse* taou.

THIGH,
Jjj! tuy

; ^ ^g ta tuy ; both

the thighs, J35 B^ leang koo : koo

is used figuratively for a share
;
tfc

Fire-dried ham.
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THIN of noliil substances,
ytjf pi,, of

liquid substances, Jj& he. (Com-

pare with Thick.)

New honey is thin and yellow, ?jr J[&

Jjfj JTJI
TR'sin meih, heurh hwang.

THINE, f^ )fynetelh.

THING, a material existence, fi wfih ;

To learn the nature of things, or phy-

sical science, J41 i& $fa Iie5 kih

wfih.

All things, means all creatures exclu-

sive of heaven and earth, l^J

wan wiih.

What thing is
this?:-jf

ko wei ho wfih?
jj^ jUjj

ko the >hin

mo wuh ?

God created heaven, earth, and air

If
Shang-te chwang tsaou teen

te, wan wfih. There is one thing, &c.

Rj^* ^chih she yih keen.

There is no such thing, ^ ~J/ ^
fy we che yew yay.

To be ignorant of any one thing is the

disgrace of a scholar, - Mfl jfi

che, joo chay che che.

He who can name every tiling he meets

with, may be considered a great man,

yu wfih nang ming, ko wei chang-

foo.

Things by which ceremonies were

performed to the gods, were also

the things to perform ceremonies to

m e leshin, jib 10 elejin.

Things (or affairs) that have not been

seen or heard of before,

we keen we win

che sze.

Tilings tli it are called felicitous omens

no doubt many of them are false,

so wei tseiuig suy, koo to wei wing.

What thing are you ? is said in con-

tempt to a person, ^ j^^ /j*

IB f/fi ne she shin mo lung se.

Xl^ f' ^*

THINK, to employ the mind about,

~J\I
neen keih.

To think anxiously about, jH
leu keih.

fe

To suppose or estimate, /rt koo ;

R=P chae 15 ; ^- jB leaou eang ;

Think thrice and then act, ^ 1 /

%jf
ff san sze urh how hing.

To think with a pure mind,
J[D

ffl

9K sze woo seay -. said by Confucius

in reference to the study of the an-

cient poetry.

Thinking over and over again, :jjU ^
ifcB 4* seang lae, seang keu.
i\U *

i

I cannot think of it at once, /J\

8

yih she seang puh ke lae.

Thinking for a sentence,

keu.

If one day pass without thinking of that

which is good, all evil thoughts will

spontaneously arise,

neen shenjchoo gS tsze keae ke.

Ask your own heart if you can really

remain without thinking, ^ r-^

kwo niiig woo sze.

As soon as I think of (his, - fa IZ

|r(^ yih neen keih tsze.

Do not think about this,^ ^N Jj

/^A tffc P8n n"cn kelh J
1" Uze

Think absurdly, and hope to attain im-

mortalily (of the body), JgL >H]I ;^

|j 'f^ Ap u-unf iranf he too

chung sang.

Not wurth thinking iboul, ~^ j^

Jl^ H^)J
|tl pOh tsfih cbe heung-

THIRD, g _
te san.

THIRST,
-j|?j

kS.

To allay thirst, ffi -fig
keae k.

Thirst or parched mouth, felt after

child-bearing, jg; /f n vii tsan

how kow ki5.

Troublesome or craving thirst, ,

fan kS.

Thirst, is used figuratively in

kti hwae, thirsty mental regards ,

longing after.

THIRTEEN, -4- ^j sJilh san.

THIRTEENTH,
-j- ^ te shin

san.

THIRTIETH,^ ^ -|- (ft
te sau

shth leih.

THIRTY,^ -f-
san shlh.

THIS lhin? , ^^ T|| gj diay ko

tung se.

This man, jj^ J\ tize jin.

This is a virtuous person; alas, that

M.

she is so unfortunate, !MJ

stiuh ; seih fQh p,; urh.

This is the recompense ofan incendiary

who injures the people,
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ho hae

min die paou.

Thin should not bo entirely belieyed,

pBh ko tsin sin chay yay.

This year, ifc
4|1 puu neen.

THITHER, go thither,^^
wang pe choo keu.

THORAX, or region above the orifice of

the stomach, Q ^t shang tscaoii.

THORN. Fence round the root of the tree,

ArelA kwin wei yu shoo kSn.

THOROUGHFARE,
j[g| gg. tung loo ;

hin;; kwo teih loo.

Thoroughfare both by land and water,

^
! iM fly shwfiy lull tung keu.

THOSE, ^^na.eay^Hflg
na ke ko,

Those pencil,,
#fl || >) fjH

na ke

che peTh.

THOROUGHLY, or
universally learned,

po heS.

THOU, Si|
ne; /fc urh; joo.

THOUGH, Sf| suy; g& 3 suy Jen ;"^ ^^

Though he be good, still I cannotmake

my mind easy, $#^#16
^lj j /f\^ jL>

tsuns Jen ta

haou ;
wo taou tepiih fang sin.

Though very busy, TIT |& *k^

jin she sze mang.

Though it blow hard and rain heavily,

,he will .till g,,,
J

fung t;i yu, yay yaou keu te'Th.

THOUGHT, operation of the mind,

ang.

A bad thought arose in his mind,

ke leaou pdh leang che tin.

Had a great many thoughts, yf S&
ff JLj;. f-

yl t& &M ^ew *ieu lo >cans low -

Thought no more about it,
|j|jr

"T

<S- 5M twan 'caou n*en 'ow -

Honored brother, pray give ita thought

whether or not it can be done, JJ3_

heung, she sze che, ko pdh ko yay.

For the thoughts to dwell on, to cherish

in the memory, gP ijU ke kwa.

Thought and said to herself, |3 'kj*

}n~ tsze tsun taou.
AcL-

I have thought of another laughable

<* wo yew scang ke seuou hwa lae

leaou.

Deep in thought,^ Jg,
shun sze.

Thoujrhts disordered within, EH Ig
/H-* /A&

^-^
JSr

jfc^ ^3 sxe leu fun jaou yu

nuy. Much thought greatly injures

the animal spirits, W >&
TJT" TH

jjjlB
sze to, tae sun shin.

A great many angry thoughts and en-

raged thoughts, $ ^ Pa ^ ^
^ fun neen chin neen tsuy to.

Not a single thought moved, - '^
<iL>

^V Sfl J^n "^el1 I'Oh tnng.
I 3r?t

Thoughts of wh;\t is one's proper duty,

?K^ ^S PU " fu " che 8ze '

Thoughts beyond one's own duty and

interest (in a spiritual sense, as used

by the Taou sect),
\ty fa ^

chiih wei che sze.

Are your thoughts fixed on Budh ?

^ >b r
$. ^ ^ ^ Fah

sin tow she pill) she.

Cessation of thought or abstraction,

P*3 ^t sfi ^ nuy nKen pfih

ling: is called by the Taou sect

3 ^ yfih he,,, and ^ j^ ta.

lieu, a precious vacuity.

Thoughts are ever shifting and flowing,

without any resting place, ^*
jO"* J

tseen lew, woo yew hew he'S choo.

THOUGHTFUL, or considerate about

one's own affairs,
j j^ ^ ^

tsze leaou le teih. Thoughtless about

one's own affairs, jfc fe M Jjj?

piih tsze leaou le.

THREAD, $&, -jjfc||,lh
teaou seen.

Flaxen thread, J^[ |^ ma seen.

Cotton thread, i^^ meen seen.

Silk thread,^ |^ sze seen.

To spin thread,^ &!& fang seen.

Threads of a spider's web, the Chinese

1:311 !^ llt^ |f!
chtcho e, spi-

der's silk.

To thread a needle,^ ^j-
chuen chin.

THREATEN, to denounce evil, Bji

hiib ; pJJt Pf- hih hoo.
/V^ J

To assail people with the mouth is called

to threaten, J^ P }g ^
[pj;

e kow keu jin yue hTh.

Threatened the foreign sailors,

Sft '*'& bill hoo e shaou.

Threaten, intimidate, and extort money

from poor people by false pretences,

sS elm pin min : for this

wang fa tsang, perversiou ot the laws

to obtain money ; seventy blows are

awarded, if the sum taken amount to

one tad.



THR

Advise them and also threaten them a-

^jp
-~

f(l|l
Uciicn leaou ta mini,

yew wei hth leaou ylh chin.

THREE,H san <H ft %\ ^ Ilk

A sail tsae chny, teen, te, jin; the

threegreat powers are heaven, earth,

and man.

Three, thret'd (multiplied by three)

makes nine,
*

JJ|J ^~~. ^^ J^
^f*>.

"ji
san urh san che she wei kcw,

THREE1-OLD, three times the quantity,
*IL.

_^^- 45- san |iei.

Threefold cord,^ ^ jjfc
san new

shing.

THREESCORE, ^ "f'
IcwshTh.

THRESHOLD,
|'

E
J |5^

miin heen;

JTh i fl |^ -f"
mun la" Uze'

She was standing on the threshhold of

thedoor.and with an earpick picking

her teeth,
jjf ^f f*] |gL^ ^

Ian tsze, na urh va tsze, teih ya.

Putting her foot on the corner door

threshhold she laughing said,
jjjj 5||

-jsfchae ch6 na keS muu teih niuu
^cL

Ian tsze, seaou taou.

THREW down the pencil, ra|5
~T s&

tslh hea peih.

Threw down the needle vM|J ~J>

tsih hea chin.

Threw or twisted himself about,

& ~5~ SL tS tstan!'
T shin tsze

Iwan new.

Threw himself into a well and put an

end to his life, ^ $ f
,.','

tow tsing tsze tsin. Threw in meili-

eine,^ "1, ^S tow hea j.

HART in. 4

THR

Threw a stone,
JW| 7j HJ| paou shlh

tow.

THRICE, r:
;^

an ,.zc; rr ^
san tsaou.

He c.ime thrice,
/fljj ^- f[5l yfc

ta

san hwuj lae.

THROAT, or superior end of the oeso-

phagus, pfc how;
|J(Aj [Hfc yen how.

The passage of the throat, how

To rut one's throat, ^ ^J|J
tsze wSn.

THRONEoftl.e emperor, ^V J? paou

The emperor ascended the throne,

"7 jv .ytejb / *

~|" ffi' | |jM ']]
'sen tsze

leuou lui.g wei; forthwith ascended

the throne,
|J 'Jjjj

tseld wei.

The merit of aiding lo put a family on

the throne, j^j Jgg ^// j|fr
kae

kwii kung lieun.

From the time that he, ascended the

throne, he has repeatedly puulisfced

general parUuni, . ^

f

tsz<! lsl" l

lira e lae, lny luy ti>ze tsze teih

pan liea gin shay.

THRONG of people, A ^ A- ^>

jin chung tae to ;
-

jjji
A y ill

keuu jin.

They forthwith thronged like bees to

the inner apartment, ^ IJ& lift

Pfy;!L
suJ/"ffi'""'clie uuy

ihlb.

THROCGH, ^ tow.

See through, 5& ^^ kan tow.

Dry through, 6^^ kail tow.

THROW a stoLC, im fa B^ paou

iblb tow.

THR

To throw down, ])% \\ t.Ih hra.
I *\\

"

To throw away, ^ fj^
tew teaou.

He hai thrown out the Ira,
jljj '.$fo

J ^N.
ta pS leaou ( In.

He took me, threw me down, and then

with hit fi<| wounded me on the

ri,ht ch,ek,

ta teang wo, tew taou, yung keuea

tseang wo, yew ae ta shanj.

Throw it into a manure pit,

Throw down from the top of the city

shang <i/t lie.i.

Throw off fetters and maniclcs, Wf

jj ^ IS chTh kiih ; or to throw

(jff traiiun. Is and shackles.

Throw the blame of a fault on some

body else, ^^ j^^ A "'

kwo sliih, lay jin.

To throw out\ own debts or crimes

on other person's backs, I j t~*

~~f tsze ke cliae ju tsuy e yu peS

jiu pei che.

Thruw a task on somebody else, either

from good or bad motives, TK ^fc

toy 15.

He threw that business on me, IJL
'

~\3L ^R ~f" ^& '"' *ZC ' W l"^ ^a

wo.

THRUSH, ^ ja -^ hwa mi tseS.

THKUST.as cattle with their horns, ftSIrl

chflh.

To thrust from one with the h.uidi.

3 lE
*

ill^
' " v J'*'

1 'u^'

To thrust or cast in,
Jj^ ^ ISjfih.

Formerly, he bad thruit tbe two ode*
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into an old door hook, and as soon

as the business wan over forgot

fr ft n ?

JJL $ /" E T kew she urh

*how hr, Mew ktft tsae kew mnn

poo rhung: ylh she 7.e kwo, tsew

wang ke leaou.

Thrust it into the hole, and fill it up

hard with earth,

e loo yung hTh.

THUMB. ^^ ta che,

show che kung.

Take the two thumbs and place them

outside the ear, $f j$ ^^$?

nj 4jl It ^p tseang leang ta moo

che fang tsae urb w;ie.

THUMP. In ahurry gave her a thump

with Ihe iialni of her hand, 'H^ 3"J"

7 fife ^ ma" ta leaou

ta ylh pa chang.

THUNDER,
|j| luy. It thunders, |j

^g hing luy.

Suddenly there came on a severe storm

of thunder and rain, increased by

the hail-stones which fell half the

night destroyed an incalculable num-

houses, .

JP.

Sff:
[
hwtih jen ta luy, ta yu, kea

e ping p5, 18 taou pwan yay fang

che; hwae keS fang Bh woo soo.

Thunder-storm rain mutt not be pre-

served (for domestic use), -& ?g

/. (^^ ^F ^c yew luy the ju

pdh ko show: ^J^ ^:^ kae

yew tub. ke, it coutains a noxious

joo ping yin, to sin.; chang ping, if

boiled and drunk it will occasion

many abdominal complaints.

Thunder god, fg fjjffl
luy shin.

The roar of thunder, 'j
"

luy ting.

che tsze tseu, the rain and dew fall

to fertilize ; and the thunder roars

and strikes
; let the people take which

they please j-this is said in allusion

to government, whirl) to the obedient

exhibits benevolence j to the disobe-

dient, wrath.

THUS, in this manner,
jj|f KJ^ chay

jou Isze.

THYSELF, fy\ ^ j^netszeke.

TICKLED, pleased in a very high de-

gree, ^ ft & fc& fc he

tin sin yang nan naou.

TIDE,
jjSH

chaou ;

-mj -jjjjjj

hae chaoi) i

jk j&B shwtiy chaou.

Flowing of the tide,
j^JJ j^ ~J*

chaou

chang leaou ;

-jjjjJJ
J^ ^ "j*

chaou

.shang lae leaou ;^ Wifcj ^k chang

chaou shwtiy.

Ebbing of the tide,

chaou shwQy ;

tuy leaou;

tuy

chaou

chaou 13 hea keu ieaou. The morn-

ing tide, SL jiaH
tsaon chaou ; the

noon tide, Jf- JBJ
woo chaou.

Wind and tide against one,

Jll 35^
chaou ting fung neih.

To have the tide with one,
Jj|5

-fa

ihun thwuy ; tide a-head, $j ^K
neih shwuy. To go with'the tide, or

to avail one's self of it, M]^ Vm shineXv rwl

chaou ; ^. yj^
kan hwiiy.

To loe the tide, Jfc ^Afl shTh chaou.XV (i/J

TIDEWA1TERS at the shipi anchored

in Whampoa, ^ ]$ ^ |jj ^
ya chui-n leihTay mun.

TIDINGS, news, #? ^ seaou seTh,

'melting and breathing, \>r transpi-

ring.
' Came and brntig-ht tidings,

A tiling newly heard, iFr I It .sin wan.
s\J 1 I i J

TIE, fasten to with cordg, |IR pang ;

Tie p, |[|
l pang ke lae.

To tie-a knot, ^]" j^,-
ta kee.

Tied the horse to a tre;-,

^ J3q" _L tseang m;i tscueu tsae

shoo shang.

Tie (or fasten -with a string) it on the

arm, \A @ J-^
he pe s'naug.

TIFF, to take a *Kght refreshment be-

tween meals, ffl frj j/\ yung teeo

sin.

TIGER, l^hoo; ^^ laou hoo.

Although sleeping tigers do not bite men,

men are still afr >id of them because

uy we she iin, jia yew wei ke hoo

yay ; thitis said in allusion to mali-

cious men who may be quiet for the

present.

Some men must be treated as if yon

were training a tiger, and others like

a hawk ; thus if you rear a ti n
r
er,

you must keep him satiated with

food, for if not full he'll eat men; if

you train n hawk, he is only useful

when hungry; if you fill him he' H



TIM TIM TIM

I IS fti] ffl

paou ke jow ; piih paou, tslh tseang

he jin; pe joo yang ying, ke Isih

yung; paou Isth yang keu.

Tigers and wolves have father and

taou

yew foo Iszci i e. they seem to be

ensible of the relation ; and if this he

true of brasts of prey, how disgrace-

ful if human beings lose sight of it.

TIGHT and sl.:ck, 1 Mkin, sung.7T3 -T*-* ^^
TILE for covering a house, -35- pp ffy

^ kae u'h le'ihwa.

TILL the next day, |f|J

tsze jih.

I waited till six o'clock,

[JEj Jji wo ling taou yew she.

They drunk ti'l the evening ;md then

all separated, p J|! Q || >ff

'rl H>f 'iv keTh 'a<) " J'h moo, fang

ko sun keu.

Till the ground, $$ + fa too; ^fefr*A ly I

JJj kang teen.

TIMBER,"^ muh; a piecr -of timber,

'

{& 7k y ' h tea U mth '

Timber merchant,^ ffi miih shang ;

those about Nan-king are said to pos-

sess very large property.

TIME, the measure of duration, |}3: she.

What time .' || 0^p
ke she.

Th:it time,{ J-ina she how;

At that time,^ ^ tnng she.

Before that time,
ffi^ .

ihe che tseen.

One time, .
j ih tize.

After that time,

he che how.

Several times,
Iftjr zfa

oo tsze.

Many times, fa
7'fc

to tsze.

A good many timei,
jjjp

TO ^ haou

ke tsze.

I have not time now,
j|f ^ -|- ^

^1: Hlj
G chay hwuy tsze pfih Uli

he'en urli.

How should he have time to come !

till kung urh lae !

To fix a time, V^ ftj]
chun ke; ^J

^ JjL
0^= y ting mow she.

The 20lh of next month is fixed for

going to Canton, -.

-f- g i # ^ ch " n '* > ug

urh shtli jTh keu Sang-ching.

To pass Ihe time idly doirg nothing,

seaou

When you have time use it well, for

time past cannot be recalled, Tfef
-jf*

yin she. shen yung che ; kae

kwang y
in kwo leaou, puh naiig wan

hwuy.

A man of mind is careful of lime, as if

keeping a gem, jg

^n 1^ ^ c *ie *ze se *

boo paou .

Fleet time cannot be detained,

% |% yj\ Pj @ .m sflh kwang

yin, pfih ko lew.

Time is but short, although a man live

a hundred years, ^ {r "^j"
ife

^ |^ ^" |t| J in g P'h suy,

kwang yin yew ke.

Although the lion be strong, when the

time COIIIM hrmlwi nnul dir. J^l
It'A

pth sze ke leil) suy l,i, hrcn 1 1,,

S7c.

The exact point of noon,
jj4c fj jj^

C- ihe fang ehing woo.

He rame in a short time (tin time of

fating :i meal i,
ijjjj j'jjj

I
Kj _L

7$. m ^ 5
lh '"" fa" l^''' '""'

foo la lac.

Thought wilh liimself along time ^lialf

a day), t3 /kf -l\ f j Uze Isun
I I I 9 I H

pwan jth.

To beat lime on a circular piece of hol-

low wood covered wilh horse's skin,

or a labour, 'HE uj> hwae koo.
t^V^ i*S*

Times, five or seven, Jj Af\ ])mi woo

IseTh peen.

Till another time, ^^
* j^ yew yTh

Isaou .

Again and a third time, S> TFT f.L- I J I

chetsae, chu san.

To be handmaid to a bride, in a manda-

rin's house, is ten times better Ihan

being in my house, ll/r
'[

*
I/ 1- ^1^

l" Pn *s" '<wan ^" ^''a lein
l'
e '

kea
; shing sze tsae HO kea shTh pri.

Must wash it three or five times, ^Q

fl^ -Jj ^fc
sou <e snn woo fin.

From a long time a^o tiil now,

P
yV. 5

ew 'ae e 'tew-

State of worldly affairs, good times, ;i'i'

%j.i ^jjT. yun ke haou. Bad times,

^ejj ^ ^K ^ff yun ke piih haou

TIME SKKVING ch.ingciblr m:m, is a

mean man,
[T 0^ gjr |g ^

/K A iil *"-v she '

seaou jin y.i\.



TIT TO TOE

TIMID, $, Ze , -^g we, sze. Fer. r .

ful, -^ tH |Sjl
wei kl'u ma"" '

Careful and llentivi-. but nivt timid,

Timid and retiring back., J

Tpnj tuy s8h jiub Iseen.

TIMOROUS, && H
wei pa ;

it i expressed by Afraid of

the head and afraid of the tail,

ix: il "^M wei show wei wt''*

TIN,^ sclh ;

-jlj^ fj| yangseih.

TINDER of the Chinese, ^^ ho

Jung-

TINNER, |^^ eih tseang.

TIP of the inger,^ ^ ]^
^e tow

ting.

A hole as- large as the tip of the finger,

(3 na che tow ting te jlh kwaewoxU
urh.

TIl'SY, slightly intoxicated, ^jr ^"
iflfG ^- we yew tsew e.
Jl=l <i>

TIRE, never; not feel or know what

it is to be titcd, ^ fo Jjfc $$.

p8h che yen keueii.

TIRESOME, ^A^ll^ll^
she jin kea yen keucn te'Th.

TITHE, to ICYV the tenth part, ^J
-r* jj* ~jf

chow sMh fun che

jfh.

TITHING, or ten families bound for each

other's good behaviour to the go-

Ternment, a established in Eugl-md

by Alfred, is acted on in China

at this day: the ty thing is railed

CT-
UjJ paou keS ; or

fcJJ ^S kea

paou. A printed pnper is given the

people by government stating what

U forbidden ; this document is called

hih kea pae ; and l\\c

tithing man, or head person to whom

it igiven, is called
Jjfc} gjj pae tow.

The head person of ten tilhings, or

a hundred families is called EH ^
kea cliaug.

Another of the people armed with a

sort of authority, like that of petty

constables, are culled -ffi j paou

ching j and an assistant joined with

him is called
ffi

fe paou pei. Ac-

cording to this system of police,'

if one family offend, the other nine

families are implicated.

TITLE an appellation of honor,
||}j |Pp-

7" t^ Ml J ching hoo che l-ze yen ;

JJ f$ lun ching ; ^ ^ 'sun

haoti.

Title of Budh is She tsun, ^M fjjj

Sft ijf shetsun, Fdh Aar/u yay.

TITTER and laugh, pg p|| ^
he he seaou.

TO, noting motion towards, ^? che;

tt te ' ft fi ffl Ifi
hi"s te

Hoo-nan, went to lion nan.

Speak him, /(^f^lgneluy
ta shwS.

To, noting the intention, as to shew

compassion, J^(^ |* jjfj
e she

te seBti.

To excite feelings of commiseration,

J# ifr A fJ^ e tuns J in pei

kan.

To enlarge his knowledge, y\ F5f
I I

. _JL|,

it e kwanjr ke shtli.
7^; pHX

To be a warning, |^^^ ^ e she

ching king.

To Polo-heen, the Son-chow st:ige, is 841

been Soo-chow yih, pi pib sze shlb

jlh le.

To hite people to death, p^ ^^
^ yaou jiii che sze.

The arrow's head is of metal to the end

that it may expedite the death of

ls^en tow e kia

wei che, y5 ke le jin che sze.

To-day, I the Emperor, ^^ J

chin pun jlh.

To-day His Majesty's will was sent

down, 7J5C ^ |% Q PUQ JIh

heang che.

TOAD, as|;eciesof, te^ chenchoot

some confound this with the
jjg

i^j hea ma, or frog -,
but the Chen

choo is distinguished amongst other

things J ff ^ jg ^ /^ |j^

$ii iM wa!lt'g extremely slowly,

and being unable to leap ; wherea*

the frog leaps with the greatert

agility.

TOAST at, or on the fire, )jfe *fe ihaou
/yC fit*

tseaou.

TOBACCO, .

Ig s5ng yen. To-

bacco
leaf,.^ ^- /jffl ye tszeyen.

To smoke tobacco, -^M sn ' n Jen-

Tobacco pipe, iJJJ |^ yen lung.

Tob;icco-pipes of clay,

nc yen tung.

Tobarco pipe clay mixed with copper,

$J?^ km,;; tsing.

TOE of the foot,
|t^ ^ ke5 che -

The great toe of the foot is called Afm,

min.

The ends ofthe toes, ke5 tieen.



TOD 'I
1

') TON

Big toe i otherwise called

nxmche; or
j -^ jffi

tsuh ta

che.

TOGETHI R, in company, or in thciame

place,
Jpj ^ J|L timgtsaeyih

choo, rth
|pj kungtung; j}f[ jji]

ping tung.

To walk together, |Ji| ft:' tungtsow.

Not eat together, ^ Ifc /^ pfih

kung slilh. Superiors and inferiors

eat together, _L "j^^^ sllang

hea h.wny shih.

At seven years of age boys and girls

should not sit to eat together,
'

nan ncii piih tung seih,

TOIL, to labour with pain and difficulty,

^f T^T IT ^ laou k hing szo '

>

Toil and distress all living,

// /t- laou jaou chung sing.

Bitter toils innumerable,

^jtj-
tse'en sin, wan koo.

TOKEN of remembrance, ^fe |jP

peaou ke.

TOLD him yesterday, $fc^ { /j

/Hi tso teen kaou soo ta.

Seijin told Paou-yijli what she said to

Tsun", the old woman servant, when
D'

he sent her with, a present to Le-

seang-yun

yay pa ta fi Tsiing

ma-ma ui I .e-se,ing-\ uii sungtung se

keu leih hwii, kaou soo lu.iou 1'auii-

yuh.

Told the truth (or facts) to tlie in i>,lcr,

J^-l "W ilf J e s'"'' /'" " '' ll; ' (< -

TOLERABLE, that may be eudured,

pi Hi' n #j k nnc ith isth :

good in a middling degree, $W v

kc haon.

TOLERATION for every man to follow

his own religion, */ A fc, IWr

keaou chay.

Not prohibit any man's religion, ~j

ho jin teih keaou mim.

In the
TJ- ~&f J|L jj3^ Ching-keanu-

chin-tseuen, a Mahoincdan Chinese

publication, may be seen several edicts

in favor of tolerating Ihe Mahome-

dans generally ; and refusing to impli-

cate the whole body when 11 portion

of them rebelled under the reign of

of Keen-lung. Those who
/jvj yff -ri

^K 7KT followed the rebel were to

be considered heterodox ; but they

were not to be asked whether they

followed^ -g. ^ the new or the

old sect.

TOMB, j^^fun moo.

Sacrifice at Ihe tombs ofancestors, and

sweep them on the 7tb of the 7th

tip tsi/ih yuiS tseihjih tse saou Isoo

ying

TOMOHAWK, an ancient weapon of the

Chinese, which resembles one is called

TO-MORROW,
[jfj^ miner teen ; |W

J miugjihj j,yi 1^3 ming nrli.

The day after to-morrow, /f^ J

how jib; the day after that, 4r*

^ El til how J 11'-

t'S*- l-l

Since wo liave nine to-day, to day we'll

get drunk: to-morrow's griefi when

they come, let In-innrrow bear Ilirm,

w n & * m a
kin chaou yew (new, kin rhaou

ming jlh tsow lae, ming jib

TONE, note or lound,^ )in. Tb

four loundi, IJU |'j$
/< ihing.

To give (lie tone to, or lead society,

0h.

The magislrales of chow and been dii-

tricts, give the tone to that part of

the country where they are, dJJ jZ

'[',' ^ ^ '7^ chow ""n

kwan pcaou siili ;ih fang.

TONGS,
||J

kecn ; ^ |)(-
ho keen.

Iron '"gs Jjj^jjj"
le keen.

TOXOUE. ^ she, ^ g^ she tow;

ppiht of the tongue, 3? ^t h<

tse'en.

To put out the tongue contemptuously,

P '$*
lo she -

Told her to put out her tongue that he

might see it,
[U|. ^ f^ ffi ^

^k Bit riff- kcaou ta shi " cl ' ah shs
^Jv M**i HAii

lae, tseaoii tsranu.

A carriage and four burnt1* cannot over-

take the tongue. 1^ jfi ^ 'j^

she piih kelh sli?.

Be on you gnaid :ig.iint smooth-

tongued people, for sometiuii't Ilirv

""-. fl!iA ^< ti-lj'it

^j- j,, ki.K-jin kea teth hwi h<

tow, y
in yew s\ic ke hwuy she chin

tub.

An enlargement of the tongue in lixr

from a stony concretion in Ihe ra-

nula, $j
she chuh.
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Merely the labour of the mouth and

tongue, ; j& P
' #

pQh kwo kow she che laou.

Tongue relihcs tastes, ^~ ~j?_ ~jj~^
Pjt sh che kan yu we.

TOXSURE required by the Manshur

Tartars, at the time of the conquest,

on pain of death, was called itt; ij&

te fJ. When an emperor dies, the

people are forbiddon to shave their

heads for a hundred days on pain of

decapitation.

TOO, in an extreme degree, (^ ^ e

shin; the bad principled if pressed too

hard will be driven to actual rebellion,

i urh puh jin, tseth che

e shin Iwan yay.

Too much, or too many, -J^^ tae to ;

i^l %t kwo to '

Too few, J0| <J7
kwo shaou;

Jfc ty
tae fhaou.

Too soon, y|| -^p-
hwan tsaou ; .too

late,
^j|L "T che leaou.

Too young, hg OTy hwan nun.

Too hot, or too cold wine, should not

enter the mouth,
|j y^ 3&^

yA> ]Mr IV PI tsew tae jS, tae

Ung m5 jiih kow.

Too deep a colour, SS fif ^v 1^

jen sih tae shin
; or -4r

jig*
tae laou.

TOOK hold of, Jfr ^ tseu ch ; ^
^ na chS. Took with him, ?j& ^
tae chii.

Took cold when bathing, $& [Ji ^
mL J'fih 'he maou fung.

TOOTH, ^| che ;^ ya.

Tooth powder, to whiten them, |^
pih ya tan.

TOR

Tooth brush, be careful not to me it,

ke

Tooth pick cases, 3p 3& /

r|j,ya
lei

tunj.

Tooth ache, GZ5 aSi die tnng, arising

from nniinalaila-, -Q- -ite dj
|jYj

ya die chung tung.

TOP, or surface,
jj-Q

nieeii; middle,
ffl

chung j bottom, Jg- te.

Top of a house, |l|
"S uh pel.

Top of a hill, ^ Jj|
shan ting.

Top of the head, Off Tff tow ting.^.v* Jx-l

Go straight up to the top of the hill,

E Jt r^ M ^ Mh .hang

nhan tow keu.

Top of a flag-staflF,^^ J|[
kekan

ting.

TOPOGRAPHICA.L books, in China, of

which there are many, are called ^^

Heang-shan been che, a topographi-

cal account of Heang-shan district.

TORCH,
ij{ J|D

ho pa.

TORE. Abused awhile in opprobrious

language ;
tore to pieces the petition

mid turned him out, fjk lfe

jiih raa yih tun; duty tuy chwang

tsze; kan lesion chilli lac.

TORMENT, extreme torture,
|j S|

"JjE- T*S keTh nan koo tsoo.
fj 'J~-

TORN as a
garment,||| j^ hwaelan;

torn and defective, as a book, 5^
,,

7^
^pj

tsan keu6. Torn to pieces, fifr

$ posuy.

Torn or broken part of paper, feff-^
3? $fc ^ c 'ie c 'ie P su
JfJ^ 1 tlT*~-

Torn place, IjH? ^,' po choo.
ft/*. '7*

TORTOISE,^ kwei.

TOS

Tortoise shell of commerce,

1

tae mei k5.

Water tortoise,
J&K fjfj kc* yu, the

footed fish : fierce, long neck and

nose, back in parallel ridges, roim.

dish blackish spots.

The tortoise called B|K |6 keS yu,

is also called $5 yuen yu, the

round fish.

Shell ofa land tortoise, used in medicine,

Bt IS pae kwei Pan "

TORTURE,
ffi

kaou , ^ ft kaon

ta.

To grind with torture and interrogate

with the lash,
vjjjj

1

$|? yen keuh.

Examiue by torture, i^
1

=Jt kaou

sin ; there are eight classes of persons

who are exempted by privilege from

this. See Privilege.

To give false evidence through fear

-Of torture, -^ flj ^ 'jtt
wei

hing wang kung.

Great -officers of the third degree of

rank and upwards, who are degraded

and seized to be tried, may not be

precipitately subjected to torture,

san pin e shang, ta yuen, kih chin

na wan, pfih lib keu jung hing hei.

Special leare from the emperor must

be procured.

Torture inflicted in an illegal and ex-

treme degree, || ^|]
Ian hing.

Tortured to death the real offender,

SI
fan kaou sze.

TOSS, to throw a thing with the hand,

e >bow Paou wflb -



TOW TRA Tit A

To tos about retlesly, f|L|p3
lwan

tung.

You must not toss about (said to a

perion in
pain).^ pj

ko lwan tung.

Tossing to and fro,

chen chuen fan tsih.

TOTAL of a mm, It
jft

kung ke.

TOUCH, to feel with the hand,
;jjfo

foo ;

or i$F foo; SE. HE| show mo.
1/U I r^T^

t

Unable to touch or feel, BiS ^?> ^S~

HID pGh chS.

To apply the hand to touch awhile,

iiS - 3S mS yih m5.
T7*i J7C

For things to touch each other without

any space between,IE ^? yae chS ;

^H SjJL seang leen.
1

- r*-r

TOUCH-HOLE of a gun

num. ^
hung niun.

TOUGH, ify
jin; fjj jfi) Silt

jow urhkoo yay : softand tenacious.

TOUR. Confucius took a tour through

different places, |L^ JP] Jflt Ej

Hj" Kung-lsze chow lew sze fang.

The emperor's tour to the south,

which Keen-lung occasionally took

ho

TOWARD, TOWARDS, in a direction

to, jp]
heang.

Towards the south, ml ifi heang nan.

Towards the inside,
jpl j^j heang nuy.

Don't go towards that side, Jfc =jl

JP ^^ f poh waug na peen

tsow leaou

TOWN, a walled citj, $& ching. The

capital, Tj king.

You are but just come to town, and

are you able at once to find out the

truth of the matter !

ne tae taou king; hwiih jen naog

tsew fang te'fh ke5.

TRACE, footsteps, j^^ tsung tselh.

Not the least trace (no footstep, no

shadow), woo tsung

woo ying.

TRACK, or course of a ship, Jt K
shwfly cbing.

Track vf a. wheel, ^[ che
1

.

TRACKLESS, marked with no foot-

woo tseih.

TRACT, a region, ^^ jj yih

tae te fang.

Religious tracts on the principles
of

paganism, 35 /V king wan; these

are given away is great numbers at

public examinations of the literati,

and on other occasions at the temples

in China. Persons whose parents are

sick, or whu have children sick, or

are themselves sick, or who desire

prosperity or literary rank, vow to

give away a certain number of

these ; they are generally received

with civility and a courteoui expres-

sion of thanks.

TRADE, buying and selling commodi-

ties, j^ jjj -_ ^. mow yfh che

sze ;^ g| sing le ;^ ij-
** e.

To trade by barter,
jj^jr ^ JL tso

keaou yih.

Trade and get gain, $ *j| ^ ^,j

king ying tih le.

All the boatmen take with them pri-

chow jin keae sze she fuo tsae.

Trading people ire of. low clue, B
^ A $ 15 pp lnae " e >'

wei te piD . As the Trader it le

dependant on others, than perhapt

any other claw of men, it m.\j lr

worth while for those concerned to

enquire how thin opinion above sug-

gested has gone abroad in the world,

for it is not confined to China.

TRADER, $ ^ ^ ^j ^
rnae mae telh jin ; j.^ ^f- fan tize ,

IR ft 3i S M tan Inae lu "?

se tclh.

Trader in cloth, ^"^ ^T- poo fan

tsze.

Trader in corn, flR || J fi/J

fan teaou Ic.ing shTh telh.

TRADESMAN, shopkeeper,

poo hoo; H ^ poo kea ;

teen kea.

TRADITION, oral without any writing,

P fe ifn ^ft v
urh woo chang keu f IJ JTJC

kow,hhteth,p Jjjc

^ kow shfihehealae telh
,-

,|j

seanff chuen.

Absurd and fabulous traditions are hand-

ed down from one to another, and

fill every mouth ; but the elucidation

of the facts is unattainable,

Pl
tang kwae tan, go e chuen go ; uy

wei kow shlh, ke tseang puh ko I ih.

Ancient traditions come down to the

present time, and the traditions of

the present day pnn down to pos-

terity; one false talc is promulgrd

by another false lair,
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chneii kin, kin chueii how: e
;;<>

churn go.

TRAGEDY, serious drama,
^-~ iKlj

$jl|| koolsingteihhe; f(,]|$

pei he.

Tragic, comic, parting, meeting, ^jj^

itJt !f "ri^ '"'''
nwaii > ' ('- n5 : inese

are said by some to include all the

forms of the Drama.

TRAIL a staff, and walk about with

difficulty, in oh1

age, It^^^ f0
e chaii^ pwan hwan.

TRAIN, to educate in, ^^ keaou

scfh. Train of attendant*,
jj|| |)jg

[fa
A kin suy teth jin.

TRAIT of person;il character. He

further had a good trait; if people

in distress entreated him, he relieved

them, whether they were wise or

foolish; noble or ignoble, W |]R^

; * ft fi * !& If JUi

yew ;/?>'(
tu'an haou choo\ jin J5 hw.m

keth kew t:i, peen puh lun been yii,

kwei tseen, keae jen chow tse.

TRAMPLE on with the feet, tfl B|K
ts*\ n i

!M| j& e keS tseen la.

Trample to death, ^ Jfc chae, (or

tsze) sze : commonly written
jffii W^

chne sze.

TRAMMELS, shackles, to throw them

off'

flfc ^ ^ 1S fhl1 ' kah -

TRAXCE, <.r slate of fixed abstraction

of the Budh priests, ^ 7^ jfih

ting: seems lo resemble the 'Holy

stupor' and ' divine apathy
' of the

Bcghardsof the XIII century.

lie went into a trance,

g^ J
ta jBh ting keu leaou.

TK ANUIML, ifc gan,- on ningj 2ji

$ ping gain fjj- ^jjjj
gan tsing s

i-*~* -l-i*
or */y* *B K:in tsmg.^^ riJ

a

TRANSACT business,
^Afc JJI pan sze.

TRANSCRIBE, to write over again, lib

jjj^l
chaon seay ; fas. IwR chiien

chaou ; or mil? 4/b chuen chaou ;

till" lull.

To transcribe and make a fair copy,

$ B chaou pth; a true copy,

If^ tang chin.

TRANSCRIPT, copy written with the

hand, ^r- My ffy ^jj?
show chaou

teili shoo.

TRANSFER, move from one place to

another, |J ^ pwan e ; ^ Jfe

tseen e.

Transfer or borrow for some particular

usc>
-JIP iH no tseay-

TRANSFORM,
|j|

fr pe'en hwa.

TRANSGRESS the law,^ fe fan fa.

TRANSIT iuslrument ,
the

]J J|T yuh

hang, of the
Jl^ ^| seuen ke, or

armillary sphere of the ancient Chi-

nese, appears to have been a tube to

serve as a sort of transit instru-

ment.

TRANSITORY, continuing but for a

short time, ||" [|^f j% tsan sheteih.

TRANSLATE out of one language inlu

another,
||j Jjp

fan y ih ; pp |Jj

\"t\\ chuh.

To translate foreign nords into Chi-

nese.f^ ^ || ^J
fin e MI, jth wei hwa \cn.

Translated a book,

Phrases in the books of Budha not

E fan shoo.

being translated are unintelligible,

-fe. S- -x' ^ ^E ^' *r r
n- H} <- ~t\ PP o X -J-

3p i^ /f\ 00 Fsw-too che shoo,

yu yen wan tsze tei yih pQh ming.

TRANSLATION,^ ^ yih yen.

TRANSPARENT, that may be seen

through,
|JJj jg m i ng tow ; or re-

versed Tow ming ; also^ ^f\
tow

kwang.

Transparent as chrystal, RH 5^ ^TJ

^?j\ ^g ining tow joo shwfiy tsing.

Clear and that m:iy be perfectly seen

through, ^ ^ j^S '^V kwailg

nang towclie.

TRANSPLANT,^ 4^/
e tsae.

It must be done, TJ^ &J T)^ "rfc
fj^t

chun tsoo we ya she, in the begin-

ning of spring before the time of

budding.

TRANSPORT goods from one place to

another, djfe ^ tsae yun.

Transport a criminal to the army,

yH cluing keun.

To transport lo another part of the

empire, jjfp /jp lew too.

Transport to the river Amour,^ fj:

^^ fj'H ^fC.
f* Wi"'g nib lung keang.

TRANSVERSE or crosswise, \& hun<r.
li^

To write transversely, or across the

PaSe .

yj" ^f^ ta hung seay.

Transverse lines, 1^ |j^ hung seen.

TRA PA BICORN1S, of which there are

three or four varieties much cultiva-

ted by the Chinese,^ /ft
ling keo.

TRAPEZIUM, ^T %* ->'4 fy-fc JT^

puh tang peen seay fang hing, is

a figure "hose four opposite sides are

not
<-(|u:il. nor parallel, nor the an-

gles equal,^^^^^



TRE THE Till

77 X-^ -^t yew ze peen seen pQh

ting, yih puh ping hing, iirh sze kt>5

too yew pflb tSng.

TRAVEL, to go OVCT different coun-

tries or provinces for the s.ike of

learning,
jljfe ^S jew he5.

He became ill on his travels, dfc 4

Better, under the pretence of travel-

_i j.

ling, escape to a distance, jpL ^jf

m8 J5 tse.iy yew heo che iniug,

yuen yuen pe ken.

Travel every where amongst lakes and

eas> jll J^^ $1 I*6' > ew ho

hae.

Travelled over greater part of the

world (the eirpirc of China),
JF

$fc 9& ^. ^? TC tsuh tseih ke
KL ?SS I XV I

pwan teen lira.

The difficulties of travelling is expressed

by ^ ffi p& she, climbing over

hills and crossing rivers.

TRAY for containing Chinese writing

utensils, ^|5 ^ ;| l" <>hmg Pan.

TREACHEROUS; f.ithless, ^ ^
|^yV piihsinyujin.

One's self tread the clod and plough it,

~y tsin tsze taou le yu te'eii urh

kang che.

TREAD upon with the
fei:t,jH

B;fe ^_
tsuh tseen che

;

ff5j
t ion

-, ^ li.

TREASON, to plot the < verlhrow ofihe

government, ?tt |^ nmw fjn.

He ou^ht to be accused of treason, jt

7 kae

P

mow fau leaou.

TART III. 4 v

TREASURE, wealth,
J||
M tsae plh .

money, jfj jjf.1
yin le;upp,.

A treasure, a precious valuable thing,

~j^

l

{ pj paciu pel.

TREASURER of a province, /fa $
"|ij poo ching szc, one who take)

care of a treasury;
jjj

131
||''.J

>/'

koo teih; fife ^ fy koo ta sze.

TREASURY, a place where money and

valuable! are deposited, Jg|
koo

j

for gold, ^> Ha kin koo> for sil-

vcr,
Aftjffi yin koo; these terms

aj.ply lo government treasuries.

A- merchant's treasury is called 4R fF*

j in fang:
' the money roorni"

TREAT, behave to in a particular

manner, /S tae. Treat people well,

if^f A ^t" Tp(- tae j in kea haou.

To treat graciously, p9 ^i gin tae.

To treat slightingly, fe fy king tae.

To treat others like one's self, ffef. frff/lit I/A

ilk i^ A w" p6 lsze '" j 10 '

Better that they treat me with neglect,

than that I treat them with neglect,

k<> ta mun tae wo sou man ; wo pub

ko tae ta soo man.

To negociate, j^j "m" shang leang.

two nations treated fur peace, [J<[

ho.

TR EATING yourself, you must he econo-

mical and sparing, j^j ^S i[f_f ^M
KxS */,! tsze fnog |)pih sen keen \S,
I /.A I 7

TREATMENT, good, to H person, |3p
/ f. JfV
WJ T^t

tae ta haou.

TREATY between two countries con-
_

firmed hy an oath, J^j
L

leang kwS ming yS.

441

The Chine*^ Sul)Ri ,nd ,ne TwUf

^ K in, thi c H/iJ Jjfj
i

j.
>i)C ^

-,','-

I. Miig kwA wang I .r the tboo.

two nations exchaugcd treaties which

were sworn lo.

Violated the treaty sworn to, 3$ Wl

pci ming.
Tl' I'T 1 I [ L 14-1 I

EK, ^ ,hoo
,

jj^ -fc
,,, raah

A tree, ^^ jlhkl.i.hoo.

A diseased tree,

ping che inuh.

Tall stemmed trees,^ ^ keaou ihoo.

When a tree is nboul to bud, JiJ TJ

neii tse.ni;; chOh she.

A strong wind arose which shook the

trees and laid flat the grass,

JDI
ta f"B chJ lae ; chuy lib na

shoo yaou, tsaou yen.

Tree of knowledge of good and evil.

the Mahomedans call H3 '& tf&

yinyuen shoo-, in^ |^ teen kwo,

paradise, God ^ <^ ^ 5 fur-

bad them (our first parents) to lake

of it.

TRECOCUS, p;^ keang tsze.

TREMBLE, ^^ fa chin* ^^
ta chin.

To Iremhle with fenr, P3 ^ JA jfjj

^ ^ \in hue pa iirh fi chin.

Trembling wilh cold is cillcd chfn,

ban lung wci chen.

TRIAD of the Budh ect, ^.
sin paoii Fflh.

Triad of the T;mu *r.-f,
r <an .

tsiiif;. (,< Part I. vol 1. p. 15.)

TRIAL, eiperiment, 3jf the. To make
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jp
she y?h the. To

succeed on a trial, .jiT ^p
stie ch8.

Trial before a magistrate, ^p |pj ^^
shin win jan.

TRIANGLE,^ ^fj ^ an keif hing;

^ |& ^ san kctt tseen.

Every triangle having one right angle

is a right angled triangle, J^ J j^

ft $ -
ft & % & t

^ fft ff^
fan ran *eo hiug,

keO chih thay, wei chih ke

san k(G liing.

The three angles of every triangle

taken together must he equal to two

right angles, fL El ^j }B Zl

che san ke8 too, seang ping, pcih

ju urh cMh keB too tang.

TRIBE, or class of people,
-

A )th luy teih jin;
-

jlh chung jin.

The Mahometan and Tartar tribes are

called *R poo; the head of a tribe,

A|? JE|- poo chang.
f I

T?x. -*~f*
-

Tribes all different, |fl 5fg /p>

chung chung poh yih.

TRIBUNAL, court of justice,

ya rnun.

Bar brfore the seat oflhe judge, Tjj^

B|J
tae tseen.

TRIBUTARY nation, ^fl JJ X? pi

tsin kung che kw8 : ^ |||
shfih

kwS.

'kung. Articles of tribute,

Him kung
JH ^. 1/J

wuh.

To pay tribute, j||^ tsin kung;

been kung.

] r\p
kung pin;

TRICK, to cheat or impose upon, [Jija

Kj mwan peen ;
^In' ffitn kwei peen.

Don't you be pbying tricks with me,

assuming the god and playing the

3ji
CO rfy ne mun pe'S ho wo

chwang shin, lung kwei te'Th.

TRIENNIAL, 4:^fL meisanneen.

TRIFID. Forms a fruit that is trifid,

$p 'W ^~. ^^ ^^^ ""'^ 8an ''n >

said of the calyx of the Gossypium.

TRIFLE, to talk oractwith levity and fol-

This affair is not -to be trifled with,

sze puh she tang wan teih.

To fill a paper with trifling (floating)

composition, ~j}i ^ff- ^3.
AT mwan

che fow wSn. The affair involves

trifles, or descends to them, Jtt.

ftS
1 Jn sze she" tel ta.

Trifling causes,
zj{J

IT se koo.

All proceeds from trifling causes,

she tsung se seaou koo lae teih.

The trade is very trifling (insipid and

TRIGGER, and lock of a gun, are called

TRIGONOMETRY, principles of, P&f

hing che le.

Plane figures of trigonometry,

4P^ cliJh seen hing.

Spherics, pg |^^ keoh seen hing.

TRINITY. Three persons united in one,

some Europeans have thought de-

signed by the character ,&. tseih.

(See Part I. fol. I. page 62.)

The Chinese religionists both of the

Budh and Taou sects, speak of triads

of divinities. See Triad.

Trinity is, by the Romanists called,
^

'jjj 'ng san vrci yth te.

Trinity term, the Rommisls call BtJ

$& r flit
Y Y - SO hinS le -

TRIPLE, three-fold,^ f*-
tan pei.

TRIPOD,^ J^ ij^-san
tsuli ting.

TRIVIAL, of little or no importance,

^\ 4^ st puh ta kin.

A trivial affair, J^^ j^J ^ waj

we tefh sze.

The northern people -say, to express

their viewing an affair as trivial, A^

/CA 6^1 ptih tsing tS ' h-

ITRIUMPH, a victorious r-.rmy returaing

in triumph, gfl t& kae keun. Re-

turning with triumph and songs, gj?

thing' che 15.

TRIUMPHAL gate-way of the Chinese,

erroneously called anarch,
lj& Jfcfc

pae fang ; ^^ pae low.

TROCHUS, species of, pearly, large, f{H

Tgt ^ a po keihj near Niloticus.

Trochus, small species, A\ tyi J^
I iSf S"

i m
H|E seaou po keih lo.
*VJ^

TROOPS, body of soldiers, JfL ~J~

ping ting. The government troops,

^^ kwan ping ; -fa i|J
ta keun.

He withdrew the troops, and returned

to the encampment, -M
JJT

Ji.

l|j| ^ ta show ping hwuy chae.

One half of the troops under his com-

mand were already burnt to death,

f- T *##-
4* sliow hea ping Ufib, e shaou sze

jili pwan.



TRU

TROPIC of Cancer,
;j ^ pTh tae t of

Capricorn, rSj ST nan tae: in pli'ce

of the word tae,
J|j|

taou isalso used.

TROT, a horse,^-^^ tow hwa te.

TROUBLE, disturb the mind,
tyj^

fan.

Painful labour, ^^ 'in koos ^
^ laou koo.

I give you a great deal of trouble (said

in courtesy), ^ j)H f^>
tofanne;

1 trouble you with my trifling aflairs,

wo lo 80 ne ;

Jl^^laontsaoune;
taou jaou ne.

I often come to trouble you,ip>

kwo lae king tung ne.

I give you a great deal of trouble;

many thanks, many thanks,

chung laou, to seay, to seay.

A world of trouble and vexation,

lis "ifr ^L fan naou *^e kea

TROUBLESOME waste ofstrength,

~h fei lelh.

Tery troublesome,

shin she fei leih.

Troublesome man,

sny teih jin.

TROUGH of a water level,

^1^
i shwHy ping teih shwiiy

tsaou.

TROWSERS, foreign, ^^ fan koo.

TRUE, agreeing with the fact, {|
chin ;

it is true, -jp- IB HM she chin teih.
^i- ^r^f M ^

Don't know whether it be true or false,

she chin, the kea.

TRU

It is indeed true, *^ $ j itj

kwo jen she chin tefh.

True and falie, \Vj. jS chin wei.

To manage affairs according to the

true state of things, VM |K SO
jjj^

pan sze jin chin.

True Lord, jf
^T chin choo, is the

Mahomedan term for the true God.

The true God alone can know the fu-

ture i
whatever is future cannot be

known or conjectured by man ; if

any one believe that divination,

astrology, or physiognomy are true,

he destroys his claim to the character

of a Musselman, Aft \\^ J f?{?IP2 iri: - IJu

TRULY good, Ul ;qr f $J
Cllin

she hnou teili.

TRUMPET, tyfe^ haou lung.
y'/u I

M-J

Trumpet with a thin brass cylindrical

end about 1 8 inches long, and a small

sliding tude at the mouth end, -^-
J^-ff

'K\ ta tung, gives a deep base tone.

Trumpet with one curve at the lower

end, the upper end having a sliding

tube, |J^ hwa keS ; ^E *f ft]

ke y3 yung, used in bands of music.

TRUNK of a
tree,|j;J J^

shoo thin ,

i. e. the boily of the tree.

Trunk of the human body divided into

three parts, Jj" yfe shang tscaou,

the thorax, l\*
|fe chung tseaou,

the abdomen 5~K 1i= hea tseaou, the

pelvis.

Truok for clolhei, e seang.

TRY

A Irather trunk,

TRUNNIONS of a cannon, |t Bl tun

urh.

TRUST, to confide in, >fj iin.

To depend on, JLV >*, kaou rhd ; \fc

An important trunt, t m~ jin chung.

There is a multiplicity of butineM, and

the trust is important, }j{. ^&
|fi sze fan Ulh chung.

TRUSTY peron, one *ho may be be-

.J ^ laou shth

ko ...

lieved,

teih jiiij pj
teih jin.

TRUTH,
<ff|

in ;

Yj chin shlh.

You miy not reject truth on account

of dangers or difficulties, ^-^ JJ

'in Uh , \\ i

keih, urh ko ke sin.

You have adhered too strictly to the

truth, fo~kn&~7 M tae

jin chin leaou.

Ca^e me to know the truth, ^ ^
^ "|^ ling wo lung chin.

TRY, to make an experiment or en-

deavour,
jTjf

'

-|i^
she ylh h ,

Id: Mi she she chs -

Go and try to find out what he think*,

J
ne keu tan ta teth e s/e

she shin mo teih.

Try and ask your own heart, "jjf ^
PL \\ she wan ke sin.

To try whether a bow be good r h ad .

give the string of the bow a slight

pull, and lei it 50 from the fingers
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tae, pa kung heen shaou li kae.tan

yth tan.
-* h PPf 5/t

A method of trying ink, ^ ,T > y_g

she mih fi.

Try men's virtue or vice,

^fe 5S she jin che shen g5.
I [

A'J>

Try you with a question, p^ jp

the win urh.

TRIED. What I have not tried myself,

I have not rashly T ntured to decide

on the merits,

*Ae, we peen mew keug twan cliang.

Deciding on its merits is expressed by

deciding whether it be short or l.mg.

Trv or examine before a magistrate,

jgi shin, the accused kneels.

Kneel down, I want to try you, ^
~n

4jj;
>S ^ ^; kwei hea, wo

yaou shin ne.

Try, decide, and report to the emperor,

ting e, ken tsow.

TUB. vessel for containing water, ^K

Hj shwiiy lung; ^ fa shwuy

Then take the hand and steep it in a

tub ,.f water, |(* j^-f-yf *
S^T tfe su> tseang show Isin shwfiy

kang nuy.

TUBE,^ tung; j^ ^ tung tsze.

Reed lube, /^S
r^j

kwan tung.

Tube's diameter was one tenth of a

cubit, ^[ |K?
-

-^ kung king

jlh tsun

Tube, transverse, which is u ed in

lookinj: at the stars and constella-

hung scaou, so e she sing sfih.

ta po

Tube tli 'I. communicates with the

stomach ; (Esophagus, va '[S* jffl

/f ve\ kwan tung shih.

TUESDAY, in Canton, is called jjjff 3S.
/im it

'. H lepae urh jth.

TUMBLE down, fti
fij|| teg taou ; AS

"XV H*" J I x*

^ king teg. Tumbled off his horse,

1$ U' $ ,% fan shin ls ma -

To tumble on the stage, ^ JJ*
tee

t;i; to throw a sorrerset backwards,

-V~t
-j^ IjM ta ta fan ; to throw a

superset forwards, ^J* ^jj _sj--

ta

kin tow ;
to go round on the hands

and feet like a wheel,
^ji^ ^j

pwan peen yng.

TUMBLERS on the stage,

kin tow wang.

A glass tumbler,

le pel

TUMID, swelled,
j

clmiig ke l'ie telh.

TUMOUR, ^chwang.
TUMULT of many people,

EUEi
l.-ftl ta cluing Iwan naou.
Ill"

TUMULTUOUS and quarrelsome, ^
SI afl ?M hoo Iwan hung naou.

TUNE,- fit; ^B ylh ching )8.
/^A* >Tv

TUNING instrument, struck to give the

key, was anciently called
jjpf

foo.

TURBAN, ^ jy|
taou tow; Q ^

/||j paou tow poo.

White turban,
|jj|^ } []jg

chen

tow pih maun.

The red turban Mah..medans, & te

iPj -f- hung maou hwuy tsze.

TURBID,
-]|!j ^ chiSh teTh j

i

hwiii leih.

TURBO SCALARIS.J^O*
chin lung sue lo.

Turbo teretona, ^p -^ |||J
fan li lo.

TURBULENT, restless person,

J^ f\^
fow tsaou chejin ;

A haou tung che jin.X *

Turbulent disposition, jffij[
jj^5

tsoo tsaou sin sing ;

7^ haou tsfl Iwan leih jiu.

Belter be a dog in times of peace, than

a man in times of turbulence and

confusion, tro 4fe -*r 36 -Jr"
TT

wS( ml 1C l\.
"'" 'si 'ae P'na

keuen; puli tso Iwan sbejin.

TURF, a clod covered with grass, ]!|

tsaou pe.

TURKEY, lk H hoke.

TURMERIC,^ |f? keanj

TURN, lo put into a circular motion,

fisi chuen ; im jun.

To turn round (as the heavens appear

to do), ^_ Jjfj yun tung.

He turned over the fan and looked at

ta chuen kwo shen Isze lae kan.

Turn it round once,
"jt|p ||S

Si

seuen chuen yth chow. Hearing it

she turned round her head and

looked at him, Qm ~f
ipj gW yjj?

^jjr ijttl
ting leaou, hwuy tow kan

chd ta.

Took the door-book and turned it back-

wards and forwards, UH-
|'M /![/ /g^j

^JA ffi!0 ^? tseaug iiiun puo fan

Lie fin keu.

Turned round with the wind, |Bfe
IS

jjl|l
i sny fung chuen yaoo.

Turn a girl into a bo), Sill -tf 1J3L

J/J chum neu wei nan : referring to

certain spells for producing this ef-

fect in pregnant women.
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Death is turned to life,

sze chay peen ching hw

Wmni'n shall he turned into men,

mS IK QL foo neu chuea nan shin.

Turns and transition* in roinpositiou,

Inn lew

tse'S mih rhe choo.

To do by turns,
tjjjJV

too.

This ship comes to ray torn, jj^f

/

tE.

$$* *m $'J ^ chay chth clmeu

lun taou wo.

To be put before one's turn, 4tg ^
yue tsze.

Do you all pay your respect to him

by turn,, ft ^ ftt
^g

ne mun too lun lew king la.

TURNKEY, %k jL kin tsze
7J< J

TURNIP, H ^j lo peth.

Red rooteJ turnip radish, YT* TyS ^S
,. . rr*" IT! n&-

^1 the lo-peih of Kjeang-nan pro-

vince.

Turnips with the stem and leaves pre-

served in sjlt, are called TF ~1&.
JJ-. ^^

ching tsae; called also -4? g5'it*.

ta low ts-ie.

TURTLE dove, ^ j|g pan kew.

Fish turtle, or tortoise crab, jS8 |

XV>- kwei peih keae.

TUTELAR god of a district,

fdh lih ching shin.

Gods at the entrance of a door, PH

R mun kwan.

TUTENAG, ^ pth ,uen: the

same name seems applied lo Zinc.

TUTOR,
pjjj

szej ^^ seen ing.

Domestic tutor is called by hit em-

ployer pEj
i& se pin.

in. 4 z

All who have children should seek a

pi:r-o,i iiululgent, kind, mild, rep-ct

ful and not loquaci<ius, and make

him a tutor for their children, H

^ -f- PiR
fan

kew ke kwan yu, tsze hwuy, win

leang, kung king, urh kwa yen, she

wei tsze sze.

TWELFTH, |^ -f- 21 jj^
te ihth

urh ko.

TWELVE, -f-
*"*. Mh urh.

Twelve mouth, -^ JZ. jj ^ hth

urh ko yue.

TWENTIETH, ^ ^1 -f- |g te urh

shih ko.

TWENTY, .H -j- -jj

urh shih ko.

TWICE, ^ ;fr leang tsze
, ^ j*

leang tsaiiu.

Twice as much as us,

Pe wo mun 'ear)g

TWIG '

ffi ^P yans lew-

TWILIGHT, j| @ ^
hwang hwao telh.she how i

mei shwang.

TWIN, #| ^ shwang urh;

shwang tsze.

At the age of forty and upwards bore

two twin daughters, ^|J J7[J -p

' lsze -

taou sze shih tuy shangj lung paou

sang he i urh neu.

TWIN BORN, ^ _^ $1 ^ shwang

shiiff leih tsze.D

TWINE, ^|B ^f- shing tszcj Up ^*
,1'Uj V . rF\Lj '!*

shing >5.

Small twine is
called^^ H/J Pe heae

kiu j the sinews of leather shoes, from

its lirin;; uied by ihoe makcri , ap-

proarhing tulhe in,illn<:i. of thrcaj.

it it rallrd
jj&

To
lwine,,jjff

ii -w
; L kraou. Twine.

'

IT H f ft/ 3;;^
ta shing tnze telh kung foo.

TWINKLING. It in in the twinkling of

an eye, ^ [j^ fjjj ^ chucu jen

tselh the.

TWIST, ^keaou; j# new>

Tu twist and turn with the hand, ^.

^ show tsew. To twi.t a
ilip of

paper with the fingers,
|j

MePn .

To twist a cord, | f|
. kelou

shing tS2e, rVl u |hing

tlze; or

tsze.

To twist cotton, ^ ||jj
neen meeo f

or f$ lit)
nfon mecn

- r ^ ^
h5 meen, or

^j |O t a meea.

Gave his body a twist, 4|" ^L jfl
*
$$: Pa hin ttze yth new.

You must not twist about your body

to the right and left, 7^ p]
\&t

tseang shin Iszc t-o yew pae new.

Twist and curl the ears backward* and

B|J
$j Iseang leaiig urhjow keuen

heang tseen how.

Cords or threads twisted, *,f{ {
T'J

IS /4 shin;; se-n fjug ning tlh.

To twiit round, or back again, j

new kwo lac. To be in-iilo and tnit

or turn affairs (to answer oiu'i own

purpose), ^^Pj-J^^
Isung chuug ko e cheu cliu. u.

fi leaiigko,
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Two and two equal,

leang leang seang

TYPE, a moYcable stamp for printing

with,
J3j ^ hwB tsze. A page of

moeable lypes, yj jjjj(
I>w pan,

or
;|J? pun About A. D. 1700 the

<MI |irn>r Tlf liiJ Kang-he made a

fount of copper Chinese types. The

emperor Keen-lung made 250,000

wooden Chinese typed, anrt railed

them 5 J^ Iseu-chin,
' Con" re it

ed pearls ;

'

a page to print with was

called y& J^ tseu <hi,, p n

TYPHON, the hurricane of the Chinese

seas, EH M ken fun-. The Ktu-

fung j|i|jl
shin or ;.<><!, called ;'l i>

kcu moo, is worshipptd

by the lor; 1 mn r islrate at T]

Keiin.rhow (H e-nan) where the

ty| l.ou is verj destructive.

A tj| hon hltw dreadfully, jjjlj
Iffl

^3y_ ^T: k< j

i> fung |
aou ts8.

TYRO, n"t Ih I which a, can investigate

fully, 3p in Ji
njl" flu tfr, ^P;

fe ttoo heS so uang kew seih.

u
The initial sound of this letter occurs in Chinese; and, as pronounced by the French, it exists amongst the final

sounds of the Chinese language.

ULCER, chwang.
ISa

Ulcer in the month, P tJT /jr ^F
kow chung sang chwang.

ULTIMATELY,
^|j gg taou tow,

'
at a

head,'
J!%.^ chung chay.

ULTRAMARINE, (^^ fuh tsing.

UMBRAGEOUS wood in which persons

may dwell,;J^f
I'm infill yfih mowko keu.

UMBRELLA, san ;
fj

UNABLE, not having ability,^ (&
tut (1C

woo
ningi^ ^ pfib nang; ^

ffi "pj"
ph ning ko.

Hi: was unable to arrive in time, 4{u

^ ^ J^ P^p
ta lae pQh keth she.

Unable to use,
jjj ^T ^ yung pfih

lib.

Unable to wait, ^^f^ ting pfih

tTh.

Unable to recollect,
=j* ^^ ke

puh tib.

Unable to sleep, ^ ^ ^S shwuy

piili till.

Unable to
bear.'jg, ^> |^ jin pfih tTh.

Unable to eat,
|j Sfi

keth pub

tTh.

Unable to return so early as the time

appointed,^ $ fa ft]^
we nangjoo ke tsaou hwny.

Unable to overtake,
-JJJ 7^ J^ kan

|>fili shang.

Unable to serve well enough, BE/ @f

/t\ r. ffih she pfih >h :ng.

UNAfaUAlNTED with that person,

puh jin tih na ko jin.

Unarquainted ilh letters, ^?^
S

^?. pfih sluli wan tsze.

Unacquainted with the method, ~^T

10^^ ^.pdhganyufangleS.

UNAFFECTED easy manner,

gan shoo.

Steady, plain, ?) Ill win chung.

puh

kuog

Natural, j| jj tsze jen teih.

UNALTERABLY the same as long as

life endures,^ J=j,
5j

jjjr chung

shin woo kae.

UNAPPREHENSIVE,
Sfi'ffc pub fang ;

'jjA'
t\^ "7 fang sin leaou.

UNARMED, ^
tae pin^ ke teth ;

shin teih.

UNA UTHORISED,

fung keuen teih.

To presume to do a thing of one's own

accord, H TW tsze chen.

UX BELIEF, y^/ff pflh sin; |J fo
e sin.

UNBOUNDED,
4JIE jf^ ^ woo heeo

teih.

He felt unbounded joy, A|j 4} KR
, ,

iLLj j.<i TAN

.g. yjjfa
ta woo been he hwan.

UNBURIED, cast out,^ j^J ^ |fe
ke urh puh tsangj the same idea it

expressed by ^ ^ sze



UNC UM) UND

yu taou lid, dying on the high-

way.

UNCF.RTAIV, ^ *|?
we ting, ^

^ prth ling.

UNCHANGEABLE and indislructible,

'|g
- ffir

j-^
-woo peen, woo

hwae.

UNCHASTE, ^ ^ ^' pfih cliing

ke^. An unchaste woman, -tyr grj

^ shiih tsee foo;^ j^ yin foo.

UNCIVIL. Iff.
I*! ^) woo le teih.

UNCLE, by tl-e father's side, a father's

senior brother, Xn pih; ^ ^j
laou pih.

Junior brother,^ shfib;^ ^J{
laou

shuh.

Uncle by the mother's side,
Jji ^

kew foo ;
-f^r _|^

moo kew.

UNCLEAN, ^ ^ woo wei teih ,

j^gantsangteth.

Lewd, >^g ^ yin woo teth.

UNCLOTHE, ^^^ 18 echang.

UNCOMFORTABLE feeling of mind,

|>uh kan sin teih ;

)&h sho fa!i -

UNCOMMON, unusual, ^
chang.

An uncommon man, 3p ^!
JV fc tsin chang teih jin.

Uncommon, not like the many,

puli fan.

ShTh-tsze's natural disposition was

uncommoo, ^3 ^ ^p '|4^ /L
ShTh-tsze pin sing pnh fan.

Uncommon things which should not be

eaten, ^^^^pj-^wflh
fan chang pfih ko shih.

UNCONSCIONABLE, very wide of the

fe

HM

mark, => woo poo.
I'll

Unconscionable price, A'i' f k f[|f

kea Ise'en woo poo.

UNCONSCIOUSLY shed tenrs,% XA ?A

"7* IK^ i'
8 *1 k t5 ' 8 liea 'y 'ae

L'NCORDIAL to people, [p)

UNCTUOUS sort of substance,

iC. jjj{
kaou vcw cnc iuj.

UNCULTIVATED ground,
j^J j|j/

been te.

Not a spot of uncultivated ground

Be ft
- ^ # U/

1

I Jib

niiih yew yih kwae urh heen le.

Uncultivated or wild fruits, lit 31
H~f ST*

shan kwo.

UNDAUNTED, denotes fearless, jfi

/jf 'f* '|fi
J""? rAay pOh ken.

UNDER, "]^
hea , ^ ~^ te hea.

Under the table, & J- fi
~|C

ch

tsze te hea.

All under heaven are the same,^ ~T7

Vg -IK teen hea keae jen.

There were not above three hundred

and odd men under his rontmul,

show hea e piih shang san pih

yujin.

To carry under the arm, M j^ kei

die ; ^ ffi
kei tae.

UNDERGROUND,^ "|^
te hea.

To flow under ground (said of a river),

^ }5fc M, T* lS 'ien le" te h ''M '

UNDERHAND, clandestinely,

gan te'Th.

UNDERNEATH, j^ ~[>
te hea.

UNDERSELL every body,

iS ^ !Pl PB c *iu"s j'" le seay

inae.

UNDERSTAND, to know the meaning

hwu,

To affect not In nn<!< i>i it"!

J||! *y kca pfth le hwuy.

To inulcrHtand how to manage affair*.

M $l\- ']>' I|WU7 Pan "r

To understand perfectly all matleri of

business,
'~Jf- i|J Rfe Y/t choo ze

gan shiih. Und> rttand the general

I don't ui.derstand Ihii
language, W

Pip ^fe /t /
f* vf' / cllay 'iwa

wo tscw pi3h lung leaou.

Althougth I do understand how to com-

pose roughly ; m\ composilion is still

very different from the composition

made at the public examinations,

) i
wi " lsze ) '""ng t.oo

lung; keaou cbang keuen yew wei

heuen shoo.

Understood perfectly in the brea<l, ~f

heunj; ylh keen.

Fung-tseay understood the meaning.

and therefore laughing said,
Jfjl

Jfl

hwuy e, yin seaon taou.

Understand a thing bj arranging it un-

der its proper class,
fjjy

$fl&
j(||

i huh luy pang tung.

Some understandings are shallow and

some are prof. und, /fe. ~t\
-fit. w*j?

moo yew tseen shin.

UXDERSTAXD1NG being awakened

(to a spiritual view of things) is like

obtaining a lamp at ni^ht, "7 *3i

joo yay nh ting.
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UNDERTAKE, to receive an order,

^ ^ ching ming.

UNDERTAKERS of funerals,
-j/f

wooj

$P
ffe

woo tsS.

UXDESIGXEOLY,
3J {fj |tt ^

sze chfih u:oo sin,

UNDONE, irremediable, ~T jfc $f
leaou pfih Ith.

UNDOUBTEDLY, (^ koo Jen ,

He undoubtedly will still have a great

many excuses to offer, <fttl
TJT ^

ta ting jen yew yew heu to tuy tsze

teih hwa.

UNDUTIFUL to parents and elder bro-

Ihers, ^ j& pfih heaou.

UNEASY state, ^ ^ ptih gan.

Uneasy mind,
jj^ ^ ^jr

sin pdh

gan;
>jjfr

fa, yew yu.

Although her heart was uneasy, in her

countenance she affected not to re-

gard it,

K It*

chun<; suy piih gan ; meen shang

chth kwan yang pdh le Inn.

Very uneasy in mind,
^ixj

R tfr ]>fc

/W^ ?j
mwan too pe puh kwae hw8

XN fth ^ " ^ mwan too
jiTJ /J"^ I >^^ >^rv

pfih gan lo.

UNEttUAL sides,

pe'en. Unequal,

^ J*J
puh keun.

UNEVEN. Uneven,

pi3h ting

puh tang ;

pfih ping ;

puh tse. Streets are un-

taou kaou lep&h p'ng.

An uneven road, jtf ff* T^ >E, taou^^* V'H | -v I .

loo piih ping.

UNF

You have placed these things uneven.

Jm. ne pae th chay seay wfth keen

piih tse.

UNEXPECTED, ^H >j\ 3j|] ^ ^
seang pflh taou che sze ; X^ Jffi

~f 3. pfih ke che sze.

UNEXPECTEDLY, and suddenly, ^?
5)k hwQh jen ; ^ ffii

ttih jen.

He come unexpectedly, 'm %̂ ^K

Srj^ "7* ta hwdh jen urh lac

leaou.

Unexpectedly, Fung-tseay's daughter,

Ta-tseay-urh, become ill, gtt CT

~T shwdy che, Fung-tseay che neu

Ta-tseay-urh, ping leaou.

Unexpectedly oae day, the bell did not

hit-Hit yih jih, chung woo shing.

This affair happened unexpectedly, jj^

sze puh ke urh yu.

UNFEELING heart,
(|^b fo tsan sin.

UNFINISHED, jH^Jj^ hwan we

ching ;
^fc^ j we leaou.

I have a concern unfinished, ;Jj& /&

^ 1* 2 $ wo
J"
ew we leaou

che sze.

UNFIT for one's purpose, ^ A- EB

pfih h5 yuug.

Officers unfit for service, BfS |l fe i

/ ifr\ ^^^

yuen (

/j^
/]t^ pdh jin yung.

UNFOLD or open out, 4^ || chg kae

UNFORESEEN revolution, ^?T JHll
I *H*J

Such an unforeseen occurrence as this,

piih tslh teih sze.

UNI

UNFORTUNATE,M |g ^v woo ftb

fun.

There is nothing more unfortunate

than not to hear of one's errors, _BL

hing yu pfih win kwo.

UNFOUNDED, ^j^ woo ke.

This really arises from an unfounded

p-5
tsze sze shih chub woo kin cbe

yu.

UNFREQUENT, ^ ^| ban yewi

^J^ TH shaou yew.

UNFRUITFUL, not bearing fruit,

UNGOVERNABLE, >K pf /^ ^
pdh ko kwan teihj ^7 ||i teaou

nan.

UNGRATEFUL, &f, (ft wang gaa

AS H^)
to in ldTh "

UNHANDSOME, disreputable behaviour*

1& /'f* /^X |JE (S 'k'" P"'1 cn 'D5

te meen.

UNHAPPY, TJ^^H^I^ we

yew ffih fun teih ;^ |g mdh fun.

Distressed, ^ ^^ koo Isoo.

Sorry, ^| jj|^
US mun.

1, Wang-yun,ara a very unhappy man,

wo Waug-yuu haou mdh fdh jin

UNHEALTHY damp region, Jfffl^
Jjl i /*r-l /J^

J{|_' ^" yen fhang te fang.

UNHOLY,
~Jf{ ^ j^ poh ihiDg kgg .

^K ^6 pfih shen.

UNHURT,^ j^ we shang.

UNICORN, U| |^ heae chae.

UNIFORMITY, or sameness amongst
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^ keae J^

tung yfh.

A literary act of uniformity once pub.

lishcd in China run thus,
~ &

H ifn 4* $J '"t the three

classics be dispersed through the em-

pire, and the learned be caused to

conform to one interpretation : after

they are thus dispersed the learned

will not dare but teach them, and thus

the interpretations of former philoso-

phers will all fall into disuse.

Of the Mahomedans, the emperor Yung-

leih tae we keang he Jiwa yih,

during successive ages they have not

been compelled to an uniformity (in

religion with the rest of the Chinese).

UNINHABITED place, ^BE k ^ woo
Jlt> / /Xii!

jin choo.

Travelled in an uninhabited place, far

UNINTELLIGENT being, ^ff: S?
__

~

// 35
.

^ Sffl
wo li"g keS che wfih.

UNINTELLIGIBLE,

puh Hli ming pih teTh
-,

Rtjr puh nang ming che; ~Sr~ ~5L

tung.

UNINTENTIONAL,

le'Th e;
4jtt j^\

woo sin.

To offend
unintentionally,

wo sin wo fa

jg puh

Really unintentional, jg?^ l-[4 T(|/V

J^ ^|_4
*hTh shth chfih yu woo sin.

Unintentional occurrence,

fllif: /[_. sze chuh woo sin.
Hit *"^
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Joined in the laugh, and aid it is

unintentional, don't be offended, \['
r-

tt *&<*
Pei seaou

' taou . he

chiSh che woo sin, hew Hh keen

kwae.

UNINTERRUPTED,^ f*\ pBh kiien .

Continued uninterrupted sound,

twan che shing.

Uninterrupted recitation, =\

/^> flJR
tun tsung kow p&h chut,

Comes
continually or uninterruptedly,

rS X)v^ It)/
cnang lae pBh twan.

UNION, j^ fa se;,ng ha.

Union (or marriage) formed by heaven,

^ teen ts8 che hS.

tan wei.

Whether long ,l;easure, dry measure,

or weights, all ascend from units to

tens, to hundreds, to thousands, & c .,

^ * * f

fan loo, leang, hang tsze tan wei e

shang, tsTh yug shTh, pih, (seen, yun

yun. Fractions of an unit, 'jm
v

<ffc

>wl^^r ra 'n= wei c 'le ke ''"

Units are the first place, jj|^ .

JlT.
tan wei yTh wei; tens the 2nd,

~\ jjfi)
12.

'{l
shih wei urh wei j

hundreds the 3rd, "Q" ^ ^
/jjV

pTh wei san wei ; thousands the 4th,

~r /fa i^1

!

/
fl/i

tseen wei sze wei.

UNITE, to join together,
*

hs.

Unite all together, &| 1,8 tsung;

^ kung che ; ||^ ,sung

che.

To unite in one all nations, && __.

nW E3 lunS >' n cllo

To unite the cndi together,

Ue'g le'cn.

Unite their eflortf to print and dis-

tribute a jjood book,

ft he leTh tze hing.

Will not unite with or amalgam,^

yung.

UNITY of the true God, n? tt B?
tt jfan

-*^t -J^. V'
"71 qaq

ch'n choo tan ling lith

y*h, a Mahomedan ejpression.

UNIVERSE, heaven, earth, and all

things,

wfih.

Univer,e, or
every region, easl . WMt>

south, north, zenith and nadir, i, ex.

pressed hy -f- ^T ,hTh fang. in the

language of the Budbists.

A representation of the universe ac-

cording to the system of P| |oma,u ,

is called IS? ^? -t-
-JJJ- pjq

"hih chung | (K)
; according to

it I . .rt

u yu lang

the earth is suspended in the centre.

^ Jg ^j Il8n kHBB

kung ping teTh.

To suffer annnjusl decision,^^
^ /* ting twan pflh kung.

UXKIXD, dtffi A f,f $ woo jin

tsing teTh.

tA KNOWN, '";[; A fS 'f\\ f|/J
w.io

jin tTh che le'Th.

UNLAWFUL, ;^ jj;- |Yj puh fa tell, ,

To pervert the law,
/jf j^ wjng fj.

UNLIKE, ^ ^ pfih scans , ^\ ^
pub sze.
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UNLIMITED,
/i

yew pe'en tse.

I N MANNERLY,

teih.

UNMEANING,

ft i! VJ

woo le

tf mfih c

N/cteth. Empty unmeaning docu-
. ^ 1

ment, 2^? ~y^ kung wan.

I.NMERITED suffering, ^N |^ ^
Hq -j^j-

pSh kae show teih koo.

UNMIXED,^ &ft pfih ts* ;

jj$i
shii'1 -

UNMOLESTED, >f |||^ ft'fy
Pfih

nan wci teih.

UNMOVED countenance,

$jt puh wei tung- yung
1

-

Unmoved by external ills,
.^

> M> wae hwan wo e

tung sin e, provided the cause of

virtue prevailed.

UNNATURAL, ^ 'j^ ^J pe i sing

teih.

UNNECESSARY,^ ^ pfih seu ;^
ffi pdhyung.

UNOBSERVED, 4ffi^ A ^ &J
/i>\ 12^ ' ~ ^cLi rl -J

woo pejin ke5 teih.

UNOFF1C1AL dress, or place, is express-

ed by l33 pe'en, convenient j as /nfi
i/^*- li^*-

p^ peen e, undress
;

S
^'^ peen

teen, an unofficial hall, or private

apartment in a palace.

UNPAID,

kow hwan teih.

UNPARALLELED,

shwang teih.

UNPARDONABLE,

tih shayj ^ P

shay !e'Th.

UN PARDONED.

tsing shay teih.

,,ah

pfij, ko

we

puh pejin keen teih.

UNPERISHABLE, ^
pfih hwny liwae teih.

UNP1T.ED, ^ $
we pe jin leen sedh teih.

UNPLEASANT, not agreeable either in

persons or things, Y?? raj raith tseu ;

nan

keen man ;

UNPREJUDICED and protracted en-

lj\
IH fteu sin yen

Unpleasant journey, HX. ^Vr -Sp

jih loo sin koo.

Unpleasant road,

hiug teih loo.

UN POLITE, M.
}

TTii? we yew le;
yji if j

k> .us

fang.

To be unprejudiced is a fundamental

point in receiving instruction, Rjj'

wei show keaou che pun.

Unprejudiced, ^ -fa jffi rf^ pfih

seen ke peih ; -^- ^ woo peih.

To receive remonstrance with an un-

prejudiced mind, Hjj 'fig r)n
=rfn

Aea Aifae na keen.

UNPROFITABLE affair, &6
^lj

jp.
uioo /<? che sze.

UNREASONABLE, ^

pah hii taou le ;

we jew taou le;

le sing.

Quite unreasonable,
jfj

,; jg
"V

yK chilli tsing le che wae.

UNRIPE, ^ ^ Pah shah;

san^ teih.

Unripe fruit, -3|X yf; ^f- kwo tsze

sin? kwopuh shah ; J

tsze.

UNSAY, or break one's word,

fan kow.

UNSHAKEV, firm and, *

ifc keen ke8 piih yaou.

UNSKILFUL,^M ffi ijf pah shen

tso sze.

Unskilful workman, -^F-
Jra^ Jf^ *Mp

'

show twan puh haou
;
-5- & tt

show twan chow.

To ride on horseback unskilfully, E^
Jj /f\ aS ke ma pBh shen.

UNSTEADY,^^ '^ puh wan tang,

UNSUITABLE,
~/fi ^ p ah tang; 1C

gV
^ puh tang jen.

Very unsuitable, ^. ^ 4H ^ sbin

pnh seang e.

UNUSUALLY warm, /$. ti\,M /uX / 1 >ju

mae jg,

UNUTTERABLE distress j so that one

forgot to eat and to sleep, ~& }&

/^ 7J$ yHj* A\ Pj p; wang tsan

fei tsin koo pi2A /co yen.

UNWEARIED, ^ ^ puh keuen,-

J^ |~^ /^\ 'TO; kih ke puh keuen.

UNWELL, not in health, /J3 ^ yew

P' ng xp |^ 1^ puh shwang kwae.

I am a litlle unwell,

wo yew seay ping.

Still a little unwell,
jjj

^T* ^C 'IA
*iwau ^ew seay we ^fi*

shwang kwae.

UNWILLING, ^ -g- pfihkang.

A feeling of unwillingness, '^
""

P > <S P^"1 k* nS '*'h e sze.

Had the appearance of comply ing un-

willingly,
jjj fa^ keuh tsung

maou.
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Pih-kung seeing him agitated and un-

willing to bring them up, insisted

the more on seeing them, 3 '

.

keen ta kwang chang, pfih king na

shang lae ( yih fS. jaou kan.

UNWORTHY, unbearable,

pih kan telh.

Unworthy of notice,

P pfih tsdli kwan jay e

UP, aloft, J^ shang.

To go up, J^ -^ shang keu

I go up the hill, ^ Jl)lj
shang shun keu.

Not easy to come up to,

jj
we e kclh yay.

Without that ladder how will you get

up now !

|

"

R

tsze ; tsang mo tth shang keu ne !

It is difficult to put up with it,
lj^

To blow up with powder, inr. ^B

hung chS ;

jjlt yj[E ^ hung ke lae.

To blow up a ship,
j(it jj| fife

hung

hwae chuen.

Fung-tseay laughing said, very true,

very true; yet it was you who put

me up to it, )|

3\T Fung-tseay seaou taou,

she Itaou, she leaou, taou she ne

le sing leaou wo.

UPON, on the top, ^ Jl [5 tsae

shang me'en.

It is upon the chest, ffi ^ ^ L
ffrt tsae seang tsze shang uieen.
W^r

UPRIGHT, chth teh.

ping

ping kung

URE

Upright in
principle,^

chth teih ;

-ppT fe J

teih.

Perpendicular, Q? ~ff shoo IcTh.

To stand upright, J ^ chen leth.

Ul'HOAR, noise.clamour.p^ jjfl
8Cuen

naou.

To make an uproar, ^ ^ ^j<t
naou

ke lae ; gj ^^ jjj ^j*
koo tsaou

ke lae.

What will he the upshot of it? 7^ Y4-

H^ jp'jjj JJj yew she" mo kee" kwo ?

UPSIDE DOWN, ill
ftj]

teen taou.

Is.it not turning things upside down;

putting right for wrong, and crook-

ed for straight, ~7( -fj;
fa -ft

^ ffi l^ M 'PJ 3^ ^ !
'fih

she pa she fe; kcflh chth, teen taou

kwo lae.

UPWARD, toward a higher place,
[pij

Q he'ang shang.

More than, as upwards of ten, -f-

shili ke ko.

Upward of a hundred, "5"
|i| |ffl

yth pth ling ke ko.

Upwards of a thousand years, !- Xpf

wF it tse'en yew yu neen.

When he had travelled upwards often

USE

shih soo jTh.

Upwards of fifty seven years of age,^.

'-ft
~
\" %f fruL

neen wooshlh tosuy,

URBANE, % jj |^ 0^ J* 'e

maou teTh , ]^ ^p (J^
win ho teih.

URETHK A, or urinary passage,

neaou kung ; also called

fi/r |H
neaou che to chflh;

kow.

Uuyj

1,1

UuyURGE, impel,

tifih.

Continually urged, Vp jfl yj

1

]

1

(J?

leen lecntsuy (sfih.

To urge the restoration or repayment

of, jft jS chuy hwan ; ]X\ jWf

chuy show jffi a^ chuy kew.

URGENT, or pressing circumstance!,

lu femi l4*^ choo. Import mt,
l;^'

^ kin yaou ; 5 ^^ yaou kin.

Impelling,^ |g tsuy peth.

Urgent in the highest degree, "Jj^ ^'j

ting kin;^ ^ kin kelh.

URINE, &^ neaou ; ffi ^ neaou

shwdy; & ^ shinshwfiy.

To pass urine, $ Jffi
c ucaou ;

/j>

/ffi seaou pecn; vulgarly, ffi /^
o neaou,

URINARY ducts, /j\^ seaou chang,

the small intestine*.

USAGE, custom, +B ^g kwci keu.

To return to old usage,

ill e fBh kew kwei.

To receive ill-usage, <B

show leaou wei kefih.

USE, or to use,
ffj

yung.

Of no use, /ft ill
F|^ piih chung

yung.

To enjoy in the use of, fy JM show

Jung; J3. EH hean^ yung.

Moderate use of, tjn EH tsei yung.

Must not use well water, it -fit ~7^

plf r[| tsinj; shwjjy pfih ko yung.

I \f strength, B] ~TJ yung leth, means

To eicrt strength.

~j*

Used to broil drug*,

)5 yung.

chaou
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The use (of poetry) is extensive, 331

ffl JS ^c ke yu "s yuen e "

What is the use of till being offended

H* hwan yaou kwae la Iso shin mo I

How ranch tobacco does China use or

expend in a year ? Ill EH '

'S^.

'if I yr? /}? /I- 4lM Chung-kwS
41 J v ^^ />r-i

yllh neen, seaou to shaou sang yen.

Ill use or insult me, ijff jffi Tjp Jj^

hong neTh kea wo.

USEFUL,^"
H

^yewyungtelh.

Useful talent, ~\ fH
~~?_ Jf yew

yung che tsae.

USELESS, ^ffi ffl wo
) UI)S-

No use,
|||^ ^| woo yih. Of no

advantage, Jt-^ At ffl puh chung

chS te!h ; ^
yung te'Th.

Do not utter at random useless words,

yth che yen, lufi wang shwS.

Useless person is called

J^ kaou mdh sze hwuy, rotten

wood and dead a.shes.

'-Iselens books need not be read, :feL

UTE

che shoo piih peth luh.

USUAL, common, '^ [}^

chang she yew te'ih.

Manage it as usual,
Jj(|

'

chaou chang pan le.

The phrases- ^ Q pingjih, 'even

day;' 5i ()4: ping she, 'even time;'

IE- ^_ ping s5ng,
' even life,' all

denote the even tenor of one's days,

<>rme, or life ; what is usual with

one, or what has been one's ordinary

or daily pursuits.

Although seventy years of age, his

sight and hearing are as usual,
jfe}|

fi'bl04B^f
suy neen e tselh seuu, urhmubjoo

chang.

USURP, to possess without right the

government of a country, J^l^
tswan kw. Usurped empire, 4&

JjB wei chaou, a false dynasty.

USURY, as forbidden by the Mahome-

tans is called
jjfc ^-|J |j| fang le

chang.

UTENSIL, ^ ke. Domestic utensils,

^Mke ming.

uxo

Let the domestic utensils be plain and

chlh urh kee. Utensils used in

husbandry, j= ^ nung ke.

UTERUS or womb,
jjf

tae .

fuh paou.

In the mother's womb, /fr -ffl- HA

f|?J
tsae moo tae teth.

Had it from I. is mother's womb, %tt

tae lae te'ih.

UTMOST extentor place, ife t& is 'm

choo.

Exert one's utmost
strength, f& -ft

tsin leih: ^ ~fj
chS leih.

I'll do my utmost, -3J? Jpi ^ -J-l
TST

TfiX
wo J aou ' s 'n 'cih urh to.

Already gone to the utmost possible

degree of, ^| e keih.

Utmost bounds of the earth, -Wj -J^

jj^ ^Ijjjl
te che keih choo.

UTTER, ^T [f{ ^ shn chBh lae.

Difficult utterance, pa;

che keih.UTTERMOST,

UXORIOUS,

kwo yu gae tse tize teib.



VAG VAI VAL

The sound of thil letter is found as an initial sound in some parti of China, in Ihoie ijlltblri which ia

tliin Dictionary are ipelled with a W.

VACANT, empty, ffi kung. Being at

leisure, /J* fe tfh kung ;

/rfj
Kil

tih been.

Vacant mind,
Jjjf yj_^

heu sin, denotes

in Chinese the absence of preju-

dice.

Vacant slate of mind, or an absence of

all thought, deemtd bj the Budhists

and Taou seels, the height of per-

fection, is called by the Budhists Vg

kung, and by theTau sect
Jjjg

bvu.

VACCINE, inoculation, J|l IfS chung

tseang Chung tow. ALEXANDER

PEAIISOB, Esqr, many years senior

Surgeon of the English Factory in

China, Taccinated the poor Chinese

several seasons, till a Dative became

quite competent, and a society was

established by native merchants in

Canton to preserve a regular supply

of the Vaccine fluid.

VADEMECUM, or small manual that

may be carried in the sleeve accord-

inglo the Chinese manner,

sew chin.

VAGABOND, a bandit, || ^
vagabonds, ^ |^ f-i Iny.

VAGINA of an aniiw I,
'|(/

pin; ^
E3 yin boo. In the books of the

Taou sect
|K!j loo, is used in this

IART III. *

sense; and in the books of the Budh

sect, /j\^}j|jjj
seaou peen taou.

VAGRANT, idle wanderer, -/fe ^
yew show.

Vagrant banditti, $| ^ || |g
yew show fei luv.

Vagrant lounger,^^$^ jew

show haou been * i^ ^ W lanS

taog j iD-

VAGUE, indifinite language, ^ 3g>

kwuu shwS

This is a \ague expression, jtr V

x y^ lsze snw* 'ieu DC '

Utter such vague .language, g^
:

j^r

'H. $i IS^ sbw5 ch:'5 kwaa

pe hwa urh.

Vague, ai.d susceptible of a two-fold

meaniug, ty ^] $ |J
hw ^"S

teili hwa.

Vague and wide of the mark in discuss-

ing a subject, ^ gjj^ j |vsl

e lun heu k8.

VAIN, empty, false, j^ |J
heu hwang.

To do a living in vain, for no useful

purpose, &fe tyfc $j4 too jeo tso.
K1*" 4 k > 1*7^

To go also will be in vain,

^tR keu yay too Jen.
4 1 1\

Vain and false, J^^ heu kea ;

i^ fteu wang.

All labour in vain,
i^JJ jfl ^ J

too wang fei leaou.

To die in vain, f.V: tn' too tze, be does
!/* r u

so who dies for principles he doe*

not love.

In vain my year* have paed for half

|tj
te necn e heu too pwan pih.

Vain efforts arc sometimes expressed

Isfih
j uC,

'

catcliini; the moon in the

water j' and ^ l|? ^'j |Q king

le tsin tow, 'searching for a head m

the glass.'

VAINGLORIOUS boasting,

(fy tszc kwa la trth.

VALE, a
valley,^

kiih.

A level pUce between two hills,

T* ^P itE
5 *lan cllunS P'"g tc -

VALLEY, ^ kiih.

VALOUR." yung.

VALUABLE,^ ^ kwei chung.

He is a valuable man,
flji ^ fl T

PJ ta she ko p.
.mi pci.

VALUE a thins, i
J

f kii, dear; j|[

chunp, hfaty, both usrd as verbs;

^9"
V

fijr
-fc keun t*7c no kwei,

Hint which a good man values.

Value, that which a thing is worth,
|jg

cMh,^ M' keacMh.

What do you suppose is the value of

this book ? Ji
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shin

IS ? '^ 8 ne ko chay

t ion shoo chin tTIi to shaou tseen?

V.ilued him much,

chin che.

VANDYKE edging,

kcS ya tc'Th peen.

VANE ofa weathercock on ship.board,

fung sin ke.

VANISH away, gradually recede from

the sight, f$[ f$ jffl -jjk Peaou

jen n rh keu.

VAPOUR from water, ;]< fj^shwuy
ke.

VARIETY, ^|3 kJS slh; ^ |^
kB yang.

Variety of business, i&S J& tsa sze.

Variety of character, both knowing

and simple ; or wise and foolish, ^

VARIOUS, ^.^ kS yang.

Various and small commodities, &c.

j$! Jr ling sing.

Various forms of making tripods in dif-

ferentage,, Jl ft fc 5f

jfej] >^ leih tae che ting liing

che pflh ylh.

Various talent,
fy, ffc

to naug.

VARIOLA, or chicken pox, ^ ^Q
sh iiy paou.

VARNISH, $ttseih.
T*

Coloured varnish, -^ tf|{
kin tseih.

-ij-
The ornament is black varnish, J^

>0fc 7fe 3L $5 ke shih yew hih
FM' rj < Pl

tselh.

VASE for flowers,^^ hwa ping.

VAUNTED thus,^ ^| j[fj

Ian joo ts/c.

VEAL,
Jji ^ ^)

new tsze jow ;

"T" 1^ seaou Dew Jolr -

shih soo.

ya.

VEGETABLE served up to table,

tsae ; ^- ^DL tsing tsae; ifiS 3j|
oo

tsae. Cabbage,
|3J|$ ^ji yay tsae.

Vegetables bearing fruit on the ground,

KM 5& lo tsae.

The mustard plant, eaten as a vegetable,

XV 3i keae tsae.

Table vegetable, common in Canton,

)JL kfi: dried,
jjr|r fjf

kan k5.

Flowers used in medicine, Jg? ffi kS

hwa.

To eat vegetable food, 4

VEGETAT
Earning;

VAILED her face, M| i|E Jt M
yung pe ke meen.

VEIN of an animal body, does not seem

cle.'rly distinguished from an artery,

by the Chinese.

Vein ofa mine, Sraf Ink kwang mYb,

VELVET, ^ |^ tseen Jung.

VEND, to sell,
j|p mae; ig! ^ mae

keu.

VENDED,
J|> jjN

maechuh; %&^
fi k'Th.

Vendible, ill" "flf ml ko mae te'Ih.

VENERABLE, =j^ $jt fj^
kae king

teih ;
"pj" ^- |^J

ko wei teih ; g

VENERATE, ffi M- king wei.

VENEREAL disease, disease arising

from lust, 3JK -Ifa yflh ping: the

use ofa generic term is not common.

Venereal poison, *|j *JjT :8p yang mei

tdh. Venereal ulcer, J& im JS

yang mei chwang.

One species of ulcer is the venereal

disease,
Jjdp 5'J'

kan ting.

The breaking out of various ulcers in

expressed by /J:
ir* sing ting;

mBh

paou chow.

f sang kan ; buboc, /J^
W

P sSng yu kow.

Weakness from venereal excess, JTO
1&

P^ PC nuy shang yin heu.

VENERY, the commerce of the sexes,

-tt* 'S neu sih.

VENETIAN blinds,

pan Icen.

VENGEANCE,

VENOM, I& tub.

VENT, at which a thing may pass out,

tyfi Pj tt| ^ rfL
wfil1 ^

che kung.

To issue forth, ^aff Hn fa chub.

Vent bad feelings, jjj ^ chflh sin.

Gite vent to benevolent feelings,

y
;(_^ fa sin.

VENUS, the planet, A

also called Tae-pih,

yew ming Tae-pih.

VERB, is called

M '

-^ tung tsze i

A verb's being neuter or active, intran-

sitive or transitive, sometimes de-

pends on the accent, as
gjj lung, mo-

tion without any external agent ;
g^|

tung, moved by an external impulse.

Verbs active, in the Tartar Chinese dic-

tionary, are made by
|jj

she, 'to

cause j' as fib 4j she yang, 'to win-
I f^' \^J

now;' .fro yp) )M* she paou juen,

'boil it soft;' and also by *& ling,

^j^ >!pj ~*f ling paou che, 'boil it.'

Verbs passive are made by / pei, and

by ^j ling ; and by show; as

^ ^r show keaou, 'taught.'

VERBAL order, jg] jfa
meen yu.

Communicated verbally, J ^^ kow

how ; M
|i|[

kow chuen.

kin sing;

sing tsze;

8 tsze.
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VERANDAH, where things may be

dried in the sun, j|m|
shae tae.

VERBOSE, ^ "p
1

=35. to yen yu ;

^ Pj|j
to tsuy.

VERDICT, decision in judgement, Ofe

irf shin e.

VERDURE of the pine unchanged,

yen kan.

koo Jen.

(tang-sew pfih kae.

VERIFY, by looking at, I

VERILY, m"
I

VERMILION, ^g^C )'" cho -

VERNAL equinox, Tj ^; leth chun.

VERSE, a piece of poetry, jNfe she;

'

"H"^ yih show she.

A verse or short paragraph ofany book

may he called ^
|jp jih tseg.

To compose verses is called
3pL

El

P^ j^ lung yug yin fung, playing

with the moon, and singing to the

wind.

One or two ofthem were versed in ma-

thematics, ~W fa
W. -t

"

*~* ""

ST 7R" ke chung yih urh seih swai

oo chay.

VERTEX, or top, ^S ting.

Vertex of a cone or pyramid,

how keo.

VERTICAL, or in the zenith,

r tsae teen ting shang.

Vertical, or opposite angles equal, ^fc{-

Ttj
AR ^p tuy kcS seang tang.

VERTIGO and indistinct vision, HfJ

j& UK /v^.
'ow TUn yen hwa.

VERY, in a great degree; very good,

;5M wf han haou ;
-j-" /^ ffl

ihih fun haou
; very or really bad,

^f Th Hf'* %T^
s ''' n 'sae P"' 1 naou>

I was very much hurried yesterday,

:

.

jih wo sze tsing shih fun mang.

Very stinking, ^| ^J,
tsuy chow .

Very hot and bustlin* crowded and

naou.

Very sorry, *f. 'ZT f. fr\ haou null
s*9 I

* tt >

tseaou sin. Very different, -t( JfJ

^9j
tu seang shoo.

Very different from ordinary, -tr W
J "]' 'fj?

lil e J" ls ' n chang.

The very day, H H tsethjth.

VESPA, a species of,
JfJT lj^ hwang

fung ; or 7^ jiff |^ ta hwang fung.

VESPERTILIO, a species of, /- ^S'
I/V 35f

filh jih.

Vessel to contain any thing, afe Will

"%__ fijf.
chw ,ng wflh che ke.

Domestic vessels or utensils, %& Jfl[

ke ming.

A ship or vessel, J&4
1 chuen.

VESTIBULE, an open vestibule above

a flightof steps, used in reference to

Imperial palaces,
j*j- Jjp

tan c |le

VESTRY, or place to put away sacred

vestments at temples, jjl
tsin.

She-king, vol. 10, ^ 40, p. 32, flH

yr^
the front of the temple is for the

service of the gods, the b.i-k apart-

ments for la) ing up the robes and

caps.

VETCH, =v tow; 44- &- tow Itih." . - V7. ijx/s

VETERAN, one long practiced, & ^~
laou show; ^ ^-shBh show,

VEXED,^ mun
; ^ ^ fun keih.

Much vexed,
jff* ~jt-^ (j^ ih^ haou

pdhigaou naou.

Both laughable and vexing,

>,

yew haou ke.

Yflh-ehuen, both father and >on wrr

elremely vexed, ^C III ^ If.
JKil Ki( -3- ^w " "/^ '

T^ T|5| -f* J@ YOh-chuen foo t.rc,

fpou naoupOhkwo.

VEXATION
appearing in the fflce, I"

It3
J^ win heen.

VEXAT10USLY to detain at. paw, ffl
>,4}. il +w< I/IJW m m kwan '" in lcw ">"

VICE, wickedness,M^ g8sze .

If vice be not
entirely removed it will

involve future calamilie., /A
Wfe

tang choo S8 pijh tiin ; t,jh |,eang ,-

how bwan.

A father won't know himoo'i vices
f

rufl che ke tsze che g8.

A prince should not let his likings or

dislikes be perceived ( but should act

as the providence of heaven, and let

men of themselves choose virtue or

vice, then destruction or reward fol-

low of course,

keun hanu woo pflh ko Mug jin kwei

tsih ; t ing joo teen che keen jin hen

g8 ; keae so tsze Ueu ; jrn how choo

shang suy che.

VICEGERENT, ruling for another,

teTh.

VICEROY of Canton, fe iff & *&Z

Kwang-lungTsung-tilh , i.e. 'the Ge-

neral-governor of Canton ;' but he is

also the Governor-general of I
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Kwang-se province, and therefore he

is called p(^ J^f leang kwangTsung-

tuh ; i. e. the Governor-general of the

Two Kwang. The reigning Tartar

family use no such title as Vice-roy ;

but always employs the title of Go-

vernor.

The Governor is also called
jjj||

i\.
f
'f

che-tae, and
$j| 'fj ;fc /V Tsung-

tBh Ta jin.

VICINITY, |@ ($$ |^
kih lin choo.

VICIOUS man, ig }\

A man of low vices,
|^

jin keapQh shen hing.

Vicious man, worldly, low principled

man, who sacrifices heavenly consi-

derations, /J\yV
seaou jin. (Seethe

opposite under Virtuous Man.)

VICTOR,
|(|^^ hw5 shing chay.

VICTORY, great,^^ ta tse.

Gained a complete victory, ^ ||t

j^ Ijfe
ta hw5 tseueu shing.

Obtained two successive victories, jffi

_

leaou leang chin.

To obtain a victory in-batlle,

chen shing.

In a dispute do not desire victory ;
in a

division do not desire a lar^e share,

hiu woo kew shing; fun woo kew to.

VICTUALS,^ [j^
shih wfih ; ^

shen ; M & ho shih.

1 am going to Canton, do you prepare

my victuals for the whole way, Jb

U wo keu sing ching ne

juen loo shang yu pe wo shen.

kan ;

No victuals to eat,

yew fan shth.

VICTUALING house, p[ J^ fan teen ;

% jjj
kih teen.

VIEW, to look at,

;|j
kan yih kan.

Do not on any account view with con-

tempt the sayings of the sages, fia

V) lc mjt. ^ ||"
wan wfih-seg

she shing yen.

View
lightJy,

jjjW jpj ^ ^\ ng >, cne .

It was said of old, one good action can

cover a hundred bad ones ; according

to this view, one bad action will

shade a hundred good ones, ~fj
35,

I P

2 J
koo yu.

yun, yih shen ko e kae pTh g5 ; chay

ting kan lae, yih gS yay ko e yep.

yih pih shen leaou.

VIGILANT, |& 'hg. kin shin.
I'rCl l^\

If the accusation against you be true,

reform i
if not true, still be more

vigilant,^ H|J
iMf

^ffi ^'J j/P

fiffl yew, tsih kae ; woo, tsih kea

meen.

VIGOUR, strength, "ft
teih ; ^

keang. Force of the animal spirits,

fctj jjjUl
tsing shin.

His natural vigour is still unimpaired;

only his walking is difficult, ***

shang keen ; wei poo le wei

nan.

VILE,
|jjj( ^J pe teth , mean,

J^.^
pe teih. Vile body , filthy carcase,

used by the Taou sect, %J
P wei

she > Jjivjigf V F3 chow wei che she.s^ iffw /*" / ji,

VIO

VILIFY, disgrace; go and vilify him

awhile, ^ ^ ^ f|fe i|
keu woo jflh ta yih chang.

VILLAGE,
jjvj t-uiii|gp^heanR Uun.

Having tiikea tea, she rehearsed to

Kca-moo what she had seen arid heard

ia the village,

keih Leaou cha, pe'eu pa seay heang

tsun clinn- so keen so win teih sze

tsing, shw5 yu Kea-moo ting.

VILLAGER, J^^^ chwang kea

jin; 8yK I'* ~K' heang hea laou.

VINE,
-?jfj ]^ ijj"

poo taou shoo.

VINEGAB. ^g tsoo.

The taste of vinegar is sour, jfiS ~J*
t3p ^ _j

|ljj^^ !^ ^ tsoo che we she

swan teih. Steeped in vinegar, ^^
ffi* [.fa tsin tsoo chung.plfj f

VINOUS fermentation, or fermented

wine, Bf| jffi nang tsew.

VIOLATE, to offended against a law,

jiJG< iljj
fan fa.

To viokte the chastity of a woman,

VIOLENCE, to act by,

e keang urh hing.

To enter by violence,

keang tsin keu.

To occupy territory by violence,
j|j

'pp pa choo.

VIOLENT endeavours to gain one's end,

5$ ^j< teaug kew.

To obLiia that which one ought not

to obtain, is called a violent taking,

fun so p h tans

tih, jue keaug tseu.
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To aim at what one should not aim

at, is called violent seeking, X& (ifr

fun so pfih tang too, urh too

ehe, yuS keang kew : some people

e keaou cl)a cllc
.

succeed by intrigue.

Violent strong appearance,

~*/ J& keang chwang che hing.

VIRGIN, &
-jfc

thing newj ^
^ -/ tung shin telh neuf

we p tah neu -

Virgin purity, ^ '/
ching keth.

The act of deflouring a virgin,

po shin; ^J^|^J% t*00 tsze

po shin.

VIRILITY, ^^ sSngshe; $ ^fy

nan she.

VIRTUE, moral goodness, |i
tTh ; ^

shen i ^^ ^ ^ shen leang

che tlh.

Great -virtue,
jffi )j^ shing tfh.

The appearance of the most amiable

\f_ . it. / / -

and eminent virtue, ^ ^ ^;g

-V 3ti ^ mei shing till chc hing

yung..
Virtue and talenls, ^ ^

-jr Wt tih ke tsae chth.
'j nfWf

Virtue is great, and has no superior,

^ ^4n_t tih ta woo Bhang.

What do I aim at! I aim at increasing

my virtue, ^ fuf ^t pi(, ^t )P

36L t& Tt woo ho kcw tsae! kew
%= \>uu I

how woo tih urh.

If a man have talents without virtue,

how are they enough to make him

esteemed?

urh woo tih, yth he tsoh shang tsae ?

Although the path of virtue at first

rtRT III. 5 *

be rugged and difficult to walk in i

when you have arrived at tin: highest

degreei, it it alwa\s pleasant, zEE

IK II**4 'hen tlh chc

loo, sny che tsoo pfili him ping,

nan tsowj taou ke bin tow, chang

chang wei gan IS jay.

Cunfticiu* said, A good man perfects

other men's virtues, and not their

vices ; a bad man does the reverse of

j^ .& Tsze yug, Keun-tsze ching

jin che mei, pfih ching j in che g5;

seaou jin fan she.

Sze-ma-kwang said, that the principle

for selecting officers of government

ought to be, to place virtue first

and learning next, "p! jfe Tr" "="

fep Sze-ma-kwang yen, tseu sze che

taou, tang seen lib, how heS.

Chuen-yaou-yu was a liberal man, anil of

few words : he united the three vir-

tues, Paucity of words, purity, and

true courage, wjj. afe -w> "|Ti 11}
l~w SL> il'j -^fc- t~r

$& p . ffi ?pj . Jft :?/ HI fe
Chu< n-yaou-yu chung how, kwa yen ;

keen tsing, chin, yung, san tfh.

Virtue of Yaou cannot be expressed,

H.3; *T
Yaouche

tlh pfih ko ruing.

The whole of virtue and vice, all ori-

ginates from the heart, '<3\ 3|?-

keae yew sin tsaou.

Unless a man poiscii virtue, be cannot

know thr reality of its plrtiarrt,

A # a * i tt * rife &
M ** -Z. ff ffi,

J- -
ke jew tth, pfih ning che kr e wr

che ihlh yay.

Although brute* are incapableof virlur

they are also incapable of vice, vft

wei shed, ylh pfih ning wei gB.

Virtues of medicines, or thrir principal

healing property, sS ']/ V^J

y5 che choo che.

VIRTUOUS man, ^J ^ ^J A
yew tth hing che jin ;

/ ibcn

jin;

A virtuous woman.
|;jj ^jja

tee foo.

A woman perfectly beautiful and vir-

king keen nh sing been shAh.

Virtuous man, who sacriricei all worldly

consideratioru to the maintenance of

heavenly principles, fTJ"
Jt- keun

tsze. Virtuous person is sometime*

tsung le sbang jang chc sze.

A virtuous family, fe. gj ^
~j/ ^ keu jin yew c che kca.

Virtuous men and women arc called by

the Budh sect M J^ ^ ^ -^
A shen nan tsze; shen neu jin.

To wish to di'tilc a female belonging to

a virtuous family, $['&&'*?V/\ s\^ r^ -^J

faif >flh jen leang kra Ion.

No there are virtuous deeds without

a irtuon intention, ~^- x|j
ite

/^j*

Fn fe i^ ^ ^ fo jew >hn

hing, urh woo fc?n e chaj, which
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are like the figure of a man without

life' ft A ^ ffij H
yew jin hing urh woo sing ming

VIRULENT, poisonous, /fe" ^ j

jew tfih teih.

Malignant. ~*
*ff g8 teth.

VISIBLE, that may be seen, ~p

|Vl
kokcen tih teih.

Dist-nt and scarcely visible,

^ ^ meaou raeaou mang mang.

Visible judgement for evil, or recom-

pense for good, 1,| ^jx.
I>'JU Paou -

Visible figure, J& 1& hing seang; the

Budhists express it by ^J y yew

Th.

Visible body, 3
J^

s?* shin) the

Budhists oppose to this^ j% fi

shin, denoting invisible body.

Having a visible body, ~^^^ yew

Ih shin i or briefly,^ ^ yew sih.

Without any visible body, 4SE.^ J^
woo sih shin ; or ^t fi woo sih, or

existing as unembodied spirits.

VISION, in the sense ofSacred Scriptures

denoting a kind of revelation from

heaven, 5?\ /J< ~~/
-j&. 'j^-

mih ke

the sze tsing ; 3pf ^T^ mih she.

Vision, a dream, a water-bubble, a sha-

paoii ying: to these the Budhists

compare this world.

VISIONARY schemes are figuratively ex-

pressed thus, pursuing the wind and

catching at a shadow, iilj f|j[
1H.

VM "
'w </*

^^ poo fung, ts8 ying; dragging

the moon out of the water, iV d-l

3oy f\ shwfiy chung laou yu8 ;

climbing to pluck flowers in a mirror,

t*1 "irT tefc -J>-
le pan hwa>

VIT

VISIT, complimentary to an acquaint-

ance,

hwuy ; ^ Jj^ pac keen.

To return a visit, Hal ^p hwuy pae.

To visit, or call on a friend,

1an ping yew,

wan how ping yew.

We are going to return a visit to a

te mun ken ta pae yth yew. I am

much obliged (or consoled) by your

?*#**;
hing Hh kea tin shin wei low

hing tth ne lae, wo sin

tsew gan leaou.

Visits, or the intercourse of civility

must be reciprocal to be polite,

fffi^ ^ # jffi tS.
wan

piSh lae, fei le y;iy ;

' to go and the

other not come, is rude,' ^J
Tfrt ^?>

^ ^ ^ II ^ lae Urh PHh

wang yih fei le yay, 'when one

comes and the other doe not go,

it is also rude.'

To neglect to visit, fe |j|
shth how.

To omit seeing a person who may have

shlh tse.

tseg kih
;

To wait for a visitor, IK TS how tseg.
IW J j\

VITAL importance, an affair that con-

VISITOR,

To receive a visitor,

sing ming che sze.

VITRIOL blue, or sulphate of copper,

jjf^anfan.

VITRUV1AN scroll,^^ i-f, iy!
IS

show win tsze.

VOI

VIVAC1Y of countenance and of the eye,

ko

VIVIPAROUS,
J]

/ tae sing, womb

born.

Creatures produced in the water, they

call
yj|> /p sluh sang; and insect)

that undergo a change they call

ff hwa sing, transformed.

VIXEN, a woman of many hearts, and

deflected speech,

f #J#A to

hwa te'Ih neu jin ; i. c. a woman of

a wanton mind, and unguarded

ohscenity of language.

VOCAL, uttered by the human voice,

kow

fjjf
-EF jiu te'Ih shing yiu.

VOCATION, employment, calling, 1&

aj|
sze ne'8.

VOCIFERATION, pi |lj
keaou ban;

$j Sp Jang shing; ^^^
p;|.

ta shing kaou keaou.

VOICE,
y|jjc

shing ;^ Jj^ shing ke.

He could hear a man's voice inside,
/

ta ting tih le peen yew nan jin

kow ke. A clei.r voice, E@! ^?
VJf ^ sh

'

IDS >'" DUUS leang,

Called him in a low tone of voice,

teT it ft tt'tt
te

hea ke teih hnan ta.

To recite in a loud and clear voice,

|oj^ jlj)^ kaou shinS lanS unS-

VOID, empty, ^ kung.

Void space, a stale ofcomplete abstrac-

tion, jig Xg>
heu kung. Void space

which is inconceivable,

pj ^^ -ml
hfu kung pfih ko sze

Itang, au expressiou of the Budhisti.



Void excrements, tfj ^ chHh fun.

VOLATILE, light and fickle,
jjjg

jj

king p.

Dis|iosilions of the people are volatile,

tsung shiih fow tung.

VOLATILISE metals by means of heat,

^ t$i shing lean.

VOLUME of a book, '^S^ Jih

puo shoo.

Volumes of poetry are troublesoincly

numerous, i %%
she keuen chTh fan to.

too
,

too chfihVOMIT,

lae.

Vomit as soon as one swallows food,

^ A f>P [r_tsMhjfihtseth.too.

Vehement disorder or vertigo, vomit-

ing and purging, a sort of cholera

morbus, ^ ^ p ^ h Iwan

too seay.

Medicines which cause vomiting, Vra

yung too che tse.

To make a vow,
g4.

B5 hen yuen.

Whilst worshipping and having silently

prayed awhile, he vowed that if in-

deed the young laily (his daughter),

should recover, he would give a play

in gratitude to the gods, if

le

pae she teen teen teth chuh kaou

leaon ylh fan; heu hea ko yuen;

joo kwS tseay urh haou leaou, yon

he chow shin.

Having placed a table of incense they

4-)'J

two took avow
worshipping towards

heaven, tt

giin ; urh jin tuy teen, tung pae she.

To make a vow,
]fe JjTijj

fj ,uen .

I vowed to print and give away ten

thousai.d copies of Kin-kang-king,

:z: i"
1 ^ vuen >'n >ung yTh

wan poo Kin-kang-king: this is a

religious book of (he Budh sect, jfe

sung urh neen e tsfih joo yuen, hav-

ing given them away two years I

have distributed the whole number

that I vowed.

To pay 3 vow,
j|| Jjj^

hwan yuen.

Vow to return to virtue, and reform

and repent in this life, ^S- EH
1^1

fa 'tE ff~. CSC \Bt
*'le yuen heaug

sheii, tsae .sang kae hwuy.

Vow or swear to repent, henceforth

to reform and sin no more, ~jV
-for

lelh she tse'en hwuy, tsung kin kae

kwo pilh fan.

Vowa of offerings to the gods are very

common amongst the Chinese, some-

times for success in commerce, some-

times for the recovery of the sick;

or of children having the smallpox.

They promise to give a play to the god,

to offer three sorts of animals entire,

and dressed; to give living animals

that they may not he killed; or to

give a tablet containing- some hono-

rary inscription, &c.

TOYAGE. The people ofCanUn express

Jge >y fa ,|h shBjr t next

78K!, 5$ H. fa te urh shwBy.

VULGAR, common, >^ ,ah ;

and Tulgar, >-f^ hcu soh.

Vulgar peoplr, ^^ lan jin
.

SP d^ A tio PeleIhjin.

To be vulgar will not be well, /K ~j"

^C -T* J^*'
flh '"ou yew pBh haou.

Rather vulgar,
f 1^ ,ah .C.T.

Vulgar or common
saying, -j^ |H

silh yu.

Vulgar or common dialrct, ffc fi
sflh hwa. Coarse obscene or vulgar

tsoo

Although it be rather vulgar, yet as the

affair is true, there is no objection,

7 i"J Jen

siih seay i jin chin yew tsze sze; jay

tsew pQh gie leaou.

Vulgar or common men, KT
^fc

fan foo.

Ifa common man can understand his

own nature, he i< forthwith a Budh,

N *-rt" liiT f'*- I 1 T^r 1m -9-
/ W xx lie* JJ 1-1 TJ- j-^El

xl*

jjj] jyft
fan fooning woo Uze sing;

peen she ki> -Fuh.

Vulgar letters or characters, j^K flQ

^ ^ pe le che Uze.

Vulgar eyes are much beclouded, and

people say, whether thrrebea pro-

vidence or not is uncertain, and the

subject unfathomable, -{Jv
HB -&

^ % iflj

^ P
ljl

snh yen toe; wi-i leea

taou yew we ting; urh pQh ko tiih.
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W
In the Chinese syllables tfmng and ff'an, is Rounded full an in ffant ; but in ffeo, it if almoit quiescent,

and mi^lit be spelled Oo.

WADDLE, to progress with difficulty,

|f$
~ta tsze tseu ; or

^.yf jM tsze

tseu; and {W jg||
tsze tseu.

WADE through, j|J ffi ^/ 3

che urh.

WAG the tail, J|| Ilpaewei;
Vljtj / UJ

yaou wei.

WAGER, to game for money,

too tseen.

"J*
too yingleaou.

too shoo leaou.

kung tse'en
-, ^ ~f

:-&

To gain,

To lose,

WAGES, "f

jin kung.

Wages are high,

kwei.

WAGGON for the baggage ofan army,

jjjV /fe ?jf Jp-
tsae e w tih chay.

Arranged the baggage waggons and

made a bait for the enemy, ffiSj ^JT-nw

BS 'y'
l^j |[H jfe'r

tsze chung chin

che, e shin teTh.

WAIL, to cry and lament, ^ J^
kuh.

WAISTCOAT, ^ ijj\ pei sin.

WAIT, tarry for, |2i
how ;

-3J1

ting how j iyi ip/. show how.

To wait on, or pay a visit to, RH

win how.

To wait for an opportunity, -rt-

w ihow ke hwuy.

gae

To wait as a servant, ^c she; D& |f|

full sze.

Waiting woman, ^^^^ ^
fuh she te'Th foo-jiu ; *g y^: fj'j

-tf" /^ tang chae te'Th neu jin.

Wait for the decision of a superior, jfS

jjhi ^jU ^E ting how tsae 18,

Without waiting till he had done

speaking, ~j $f Yjjj 3^^ pfih

tac ta shw5 wan.

Wait till it be dry, fi$c B^ how kan.

Wait a little time, ty ^ ft ^|J

shaou ze pe'en Wh.

WAKE up from sleep, ^^ sing s ffi ^
Afe sing ke lae.

Wake, or merry-making at a funeral,

I

'i-J j^I
naou sang.

WALK, ^Jhing; ^jj|
tsow.

Let him walk first, ||| /j| ^g ^-f

jang ta seen hing.

To walk after behind, # |j [^ ^j-

how niiien sny hing.

To support a person walking slowly,

JTC /V $ /
f'T

fo jin hwan hing.

Walk in his footstep), ^ "J* /A^

11>7 w /S^ l'" leaou ta telh how"
>/ lyv ~i~i

chin.

All went together to walk awhile, -rf

tuug keu, tiow y ill tsaou.

Walk for amusement or exercise, ^
NJ rjg _|^_

^Jkwangylh kwaug; fwl y^

^("E "iff:
he'en tsow kwangkwang;

^x j|j Saou J'^" T^ Jg;
seaou

jaou.

Let every one saunter where he pleases,

Walking slicks with silver heads, JR
in tow.

WALL, ^ tseang. A wall,

TU
|
y' n *so tseang.

A partition wall, IJIS ^ klh peih.

Do you go over the wall, jfr* jf^jf

!

-j-^ ne yu kwo tseauj^ keu.

The great wall of China, jlJT IB
pvj ~t~

ttfe wan le chang ching ; built by

Tsin-che-hwang.

lull taou ;

*P

WALNUTS,

boo taou.

WANDER, to ramble here and there,

To wander to a distance, :^ it
Aii ^K.

yuen yew.

The people wandered from their homes

and died of hunger, l?f
^fc 5^ 59

piih sing lew peaou.

All wandering nations who follow the

(locks to pasture, ^gr"
jfrr

raj} [Sn
~3* ,1 /

"ii" JBC ^eae **'n
rt kw3.y suy cb6h

F** l/V

mnk.
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Wandering nations follow the flocks

and move from place to place,

having no fixed habitation, ff |t|j

kwS uy chdh tseen e, woo chang

keu.

Still how many wandering thoughts

disturb the breast, jpj

yew to shaou yew sze, janu yii

heung ylli.

WANG-PE fuiit, ^|^ hwang-pe,

yellov skin.'

WANT, to require, ^. yaou. Defect,

fck keui /p shaou.

I dou't want,^^ puh yaou.

Don't you be wanting, ^ yjlj ^J-

ne pe'S yaou.

Only wanted one; only one deficient,

K & ft^ iP
cHh-

ih8

keuJS shaou yth ko.

Wants ofthe mouth and belly,

-V S^ kow fob che seu.
rrn

If you want any thing you have only

to speak to her, /

De

ihaou shlh mo tung se, chih kwan

ho ta shw5.

All reduced to want, ^ |f?^ flty

jlf- "^ ta kea lung teih kwang

kwang.

WANG-HEES or Japan c.ines,

chuh keang.

WAR between two nations,

^ rnfe leang kwS keaou chen ;

||]

^ kwS chen ; ^ ^]"^ tsS ta

chnng.

Articles of w:ir, or martial law,

Q kecm fa.

PAKT III, 5 B

At thii lime he began to know the

everily of the articles of war, $fa

she tsac chc keiin fi le hae.

When Tsin and H.m were at war wilh

each other, ^Jk
Tnin Han ATarm pmg- che nhe.

The miseries of war, -p
kaii ko chc koo.

WARD OFF. When the n.-ilivpn take

the wasp's hive, they put on grass

clothes to w;ird off I IIP poisonous

fang she, ch8 tsaou e pe shin e !;an

ke tab shlh.

WARE, China,^ ^tsze ke. Earthen

ware, j^F 4j4;
wa ke -

To set out ware, M* ^ yjfy
chin ho

wHh.

Glass ware,
T)J J& ^f, po-le A*.

Wares made of sandal wood, S ^S"

5s- 1-"1 heang ke.

WAREHOUSE for Merchant's goods,

i'ig ^1 chan fang.

WARM air, Rg- ^[
, ke.

Put on more clothes th.it you may be a

little warmer,^ ^j-.
flt

^p^ ^^
ns* ||5r ife to chuen keen e chang,

tae nwan seay.

Warm place towards the sun, Ipl [Jfi

(ji'- h^ heang yang nwan choo.

Warm water should do n.srd toll, I he

and to

k wil " sow

shwin.

Warm wine or spirits, ^ jjj|

Uow.

Warm kind hearted mn, $1 ,1". fVl|L * ll/

y^ j sin teih Jin.

WARMING pan, J5- ^. Un, ho<, .
f ^ H>*

containing hot water.

WARN, caution againit, Jjt ~jf keae

Heaven's heart it benevolence and

love, mid trndsext raordiinry jud-

gemenls to l>e an waring (to mm-

*'" J' n 8ae e tlae

e wei king keae.

Take warning b, me, ^\ ft j^ jfc
e wo wei keae.

To lie a warning (that others may not

commit a similar crime), V / ^1^

ist
e she ching kinS

Said this to warn and route people,

jin.

WARRANT to seize a person,

=3^ \ J'
ew Peamt Da J'" ' ff

f$ (seen.

To issnea Marram, tf^ PU.chtlh peaou.rM /!*

Having a warrant or authority, then

you may act, ^ fl/,j ^ |^ ^
TSj" "!> H^- yew ko pa ping, fang |

ko hea show.

In the prorincrs of China, the Vice-

governor, or A
jlyjj

Foo-yuen i

entrusted wilh the |i<ier of life and

deatll in c:ies sp-rilied h\ law:

whi'll such cases occur, whch il

^ery frequently, he ^ f lift

tin^ wang niinf, requests the royal

order to put to death a person. Th

Foo-yurn performs the ceremony

fan ktcfi ken kinr, and brings for-
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ward a green wooden board wilh a

red edge thin, f^^
with Ihe

word ling upon f X^- ]

ll '"

Chinese and Tar \l Jy'
tar cha-

r.-rteri. This is carried in the right

hand c f a military officer on horse,

bark lo Ihe p'are of execution, fol-

lowed by the criminal judge. The

executioner receives five mace for

each man he decapilates. Afler the

execution, Ihe hoard is returned lo

the Foo-yuen.

WARRIOR, a groat captain

ffi ta tscang kenn ; JR jfJJ" yung

woo.

WASH, ^ e.

To wash t'e face,

ftjfe'
cli5cn -

Wash the month,

Wash withtiine,

wash them."

Wash once every day,^
ntai mei ith se leth
JSfi

Wash and scrnpe, *$
^l]

se teth.

Wash copper wilh gold,

^- tun;: shang too kin.

Having washed the feet, ^ J^ -^
e t ilh peih ;

washed the feet fi-

nished
'

W'ashed his hands and respectfully

se meen ;

D sow k w-

r"1

tsewse, 'wine

wrote il, l-a

show king s!ioo, this is said of per-

son* who write prefaces to sacred

books, &c

Wash away entirely former crimes,

^?.r y,t ml 'fir Isin sc Iseen keen.
jin. //L U'l <LL>>

He who would wash the heart must

first fear heaven,

xt ^T xx se " n

wei teen

WASHERMAN,

se e fflh lelh jin.

The wasliernian's hook,
yjfc ~fc JIB

M pjjseefdhteihpoo.

WASIt.HAND basin, ^ ^ ^
sc leen pun.

WASP, ^^ hwang fung. The Chi-

nrse drive them away from their

neighbourhood under an idea that

th y induce strife,

"/^ ling nan jin tseu ta hwang fung

che tsze Is5 ehan shih chc, the peo-

ple on the south of the Mei-ling

mountain (Canton province) take the

young (larvae) of the Urge wasp,

make a dish of them, and eat them.

Wasp, blue coloured, hairy, bores holes

in bamboos, Wf 'tyfc
chfih fung.

Wasp's nest,
jj^ ^ jj^ Jj|

hwang

fung fung fang.

WASTE, to destroy wantonly, ^ |||

ts.ou ti tungse; ^ ^
piih king seth wiih.

To waste money to squander carelesi-

heu
|v, -]f( lung fi

fei ;^ ^ fow fci ,

Iseen.

To waste one's strength,

tjji wang fei le'ih ke.

To waste one's thoughts, W
.W^ wang fei sin sze.

too fei

kwjng yin.

Waste paper,

koo che.

fei che j

Waste land,
|!|- }{|) yay te.

WATCH, a po.ket clock,

she shin pcaou ; some write

peaou. To niter the hands of a

watch, ^jr ^|*
keaou chin. To

wind up a watch, _Q W shang leen.

Watch case, ^fe ^^ P('a' k6

Vurse in which the Chinese wear a watch,

2fe ^5 peaou taou.

This watch is right,
*

ko

shin peaou teih the k ih chin.

Watch glasses, ^1^8$
^^ po le she shin peaou kae.

Inside walch chains, ffl fob kang

leen.

Small watch spring*, J\\ j ^|fe

seaou fti leaau.

Watches with shagreen casp.^ 5/|/ $3

$(. RJ M 41 sha Ju pe> she hin

peaou.

Gold watches - lJ kin peaou.

To watch or take care of, ^pj-

show ; 4P -^4- pa show.

The g lie of the city h;is soldiers who

always watch at it,
|f| ^ ffi ifa

Si.
~J~ I^J ^J- ching mun cliang

yew pi:ig ling pa show.

Walch awake all night, ^^ ^
Si show yay piSh mei.

Watch shed, an elevated cover to look

out from, Tj*
& show shay.

WATCHFUL, or wakeful,

Hsl haou sing show leih.

WATCHHOUSE over Hie gile of a pass,

Ra
Hlj j^

chi mun low.

WATCHMAKER,
jj^: |[|^ (/f

he

shin pcaou Iseiing.

WATCHMAN at nights
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fang ttMh jin.

WATCH TOWER, ]

^p iv=' H ang tae.
*

wang low ;

WATER,

Well waler, 4k J^ tsing shwfiy.

River water, )lT^ !l sllwBv '

Cold water, /ft ^ ling shwiiy i J

~lK tun- shwiiy.

W.irm water,
jhjr

w nwa.nshwiiy.

Hot waler, j$$> ^ je shwQy.

Boil.ng water, V^J ^k k*an shwiiT.

High water,^ -)jjt,

uleWi '"" walor '

fc hea lew; at high waler, m\
V 'U

11 '/ chaoii chang she; at low

water, ^ ^ B^ chaou l8 slie -

(Compare witli Tide.)

The waler being passed over, there

is no further occasion for the boat

or oar,

shwiiy ke too che how,

pilh seu chow tse'5.

Waler a plant constantly and keep it

ng jun M.

To make waler. to pass urine,

e neaon ; /J^ |^ seaou peen.

WATER-BEETLE, or dytiscns, species

f
.

|J-| fl iL 'han lling 8lh>

Water-colours, j|S^ yen sth.

WATERCOURSE,
fflj^ kow keu.

WATER-LILY seeds, ~k ^- Icdi ls?e.

WATERMAN, ^ -Jpf ^(^ -Jv m,y

ho teth sliwfiy show.

WATERMELON,
j)g Jjj^

se kwa.

WATERM1LL the principle is applied

to a stone pcslle, aud called vK
7j|[:

shwfiy tuy.

WATEHISII, walrrj

tae neay ihwBy yang s

yew tfiwii y t -i.i.

WAVE, ^ Ian-.

Wave of the sea, 5m ^H. hae I in-.
/"j 1 vs

W.ivrd like a pendant banner, M. Jqi

ll "71; M^ J/auu yoou joo heucu

tsing.

WAX, j[g
li.

Wax of honey bees, $? j|[S
melh li.

White wax, 6 lljQ p.h li.
1 ' -^H\

Yellow bees wax, ^if lllff) liwang U.
.VA ^ttv

Wax insect,
jjjj (^) ^ cllunn P1h IJ -

Wax candle. liliH iffiS li cliSh.
^*y4, A-^J

WAY, road, or path, ffi
loo ;^ taou j

J^ too. A method or means,^- fl

Way of death (a \icious course) should

not be trod, ^ j& ^ j

sze loo ptihe tsow.

The three ways, ^-' :4^ jan too, in the
- AJ^

ljngua-;e of the Rudhisls means Hell,

hungry demons, and the ilate of

beasts.

WE, or us, || ^ wo mun ; fy ^
wo tin};.

We (i c. you, and I) agree in sc aliment,

We and all mankind,

,^p \vo ling y u chung sing.

WBAK, J

Supple and weak,
.jj^ |^ jucn J8.

No strength, 4llE^ woo IcTh.

Fading and weak, ^jj
shwae j.

Whether strong or weak, old or young,

J/- Aj puh lun te clio keangjoj

neen die laou sliaoti.

Gradually weakened,

tsceu tscen Icih kef.

""-'Hi fa
m"illh -

Prevent jour arqun tiuu of weilthf 4ft

T ft fi'-j t ill
-

t'llifi I..IC.

Wealth iiud contentment do not always

necessarily dwell in the lame h

ll'j ^l- T 2fC #K f kwei

ju clic UOh we pelh clung lung lie

>u y!h kea le.

Wealth in abundance.
jjf 1,1/J fy

tize Uue yew yu.

Wealth is the salary that llratrn give*

to a. man, it cannot be Imd by vio-

lentstriu.g, \\\ ftj'j J,

chay, nau teen >u jn> clie lull i l>iih

k.> krangkcw.

WEALTHY, -fj^^J y w t"

lelh.

\Vrnllhy or opulent limn, |M
"

p tiae

choo.

WEAN a child,
j

twan nae (

kill tuu nae >lilh.

WEAPON, military, -Vv.^ P'6 ke *

M; 5'i keun kr.
I 1*P

WEAR or put on cU.lhen, ^- ~J

chiu-n c clian;;.

I'"
:

W.ar while cap,
j

il Uc plh

111:1011, 'id of the Mahnmedani at

nidrnin- ;uid 'Yi-nin pr;i
,

The women vicar on llicir head* a fine

clolh '<|nare cnp, jjf|J A
%W$i~}j f)J

foujlj l

|ioo fang
lViu.
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keuen lea Ui

WEI

kwan

WEARY,

=5 kwSn fS.
/*-

To become weary,

ke lae.

Wearied and exhausted, %\ .TO
J

ta pe leaou.

WEATHER, good, $f7C haoute
'

en;

& % H ha" l en ke '

This is very pleasant weather, ^w ^f^

jlf ^E 1^ '|&
kin '"" 'Mh lsae

shwang kwae.

Mild clear weather, ^ ^, flfl ^Jl

teen ke tsing ho.

Weather severely cold, "Jf Jj? fc
X /IW /*1A

|J teen ke yen ban.

Tery hot weather, ^ jjf & ]&
teen she ta j.

In such hot weather why be at so much

trouble, besides I am not at leisure,

f*

jf teen, ho peih fei tie-, wo yay

pfih Th kung urh.

WEATHERCOCK, JU, {p $f
funS

tin ke.

chih poo.

chih (wan.

cllth ke

kc

WEAVE cloth,

Weave silk,

WEAVER,
^

telh jin;

fang te'Th tseang jin.

WEB of a spider, l^p ijl^
iffl che choo

wang,
' the net of a spider."

WED, to take for husband, Mfr kea.

To take for wife, tseu ;

j|
A.

pei ho.

WEDGE, wooden, d 4^ tseen radii.

WEED, Jj J^L yay tsaou, a wild plant.

Weeds or tares amongst grain are called

iffe sew.

To weed, trtt jy=L t'an tsaou.

Weed out the weeds of the field,

2^ ffl Ep haou keu teen tsaou.

In summer weed, la ija
hea yun.

To weed is written also MK haouj

J haou ; and Jp haou.

WEEK of seven days is called in Canton,

IIJj ([V?
J* ith ko le pae. It

may be culled -

jth Ise'S ;
a term of seven

Dead not yet three weeks, 5fn ifr

-3fc IS j: ping kmi wei k n^r

tsei san; this period of three seven

days is peculiar
to funeral phraseo-

logy.

WEEKLY, ^ j|j|[^ mei le pac.

WEEP, shed tears, ~K vP hea luy;

Beg.in to weep or cry as a child,

kdh ke lae.

WEIGH with <leelyards and a weight,

XHL ching.

Weigh tea, ;fiS fa ching cha.

To weigh with scales, T-J^ tuy.

In Canton the merchants use the Euro-

pean large scales and call them frS

pang: and to weigh large goods with

these scales they call ffij a* Pang

ho. To weigh or deliberate, ja ^
leang 15.

WEIGHTS and measures of the Chinese

are comprehended under the four

words
pletih, JjF

too, & leang,

/By liing, 'the fistula, or long

measure, dry measure, and weights.'

They consider the fistula or ancient

musical reed called
"pf^QJ hwang

chung, the foundation of all im as-

sure and weights, and numbers. This

WEI

reed of a determinate length and

diameter, became the standard of

weights and measures according to

the number of grains of corn which it

contained. In long measure it is a

question whether they were
i&Jt

3K

tsung shoo, grains disposed length.

vise or
*jij ^^ hung shoo, crosswise.

One hundred grains placed crosswise

make the "A" j"^
koo clrfh, aneien*

cubit, which measures nearly ten

indies, and each inch is divided

into ten parts ; one hundred grain*

placed lengthitise, mike the
-j 1^

kin clnli, modern cubit, which (in

the stindard work, from which this

is taken) measures 12J inches. Tha

government covid, at Canton, is 14

inches, 625 dec. In the reed :

^-

fi X& 1200 grains constituted

the lowest denomination ; which iu

Long measure is ftp ylh fun,

10 fun make
a"yj"

tsun (punto) j 10

Uun, a j^ chih, or cubit; lOchih, a

^ chang, 10 chang, a
jj| yin.

In dry measure, 1200 grains make a

^ jS; 10 yo.makea fe.
h8 ( 10

hSmakea
^V-shingi lOshingmake

a ^l- tow i
and 10 tow make a

fin

ho.

In weights, 1200 grains, weighed 12^
choo : ^ 21 M N 'ea"S Ch8

wei leang, doubling this quantity

made the leang (lael) or 24 choo ;

16
hljl leang, make a FT" kin, or

catty j SO kin make ii $1 keunj

and 4 keun make a Tj shih, or

The preceding statement is that which
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is approved ; olhrr ancient autho-

rities lalc the matter jifferenlly.

Thus one say., -|- ?, ffl $,
-

^Vsluh ma wei, wei yth fim, ten

hairs of a horse's t.iil nwke a fun:

nolhrr K.JS |f Jfjff (It j& $)
<2# tsan so too ze wei hwiih, a

fibrous thread emitted by llie silk-

worm is called hwuh ; 10 hwdh

make a |& sze; 10 sze make a

7j~ haou ; 10 haou make a
|jg

le ;

and 10 le make a /fr fun.

The foundation of land measure is

ffj:
kwei, whkll i< explained by

.Hi
jFj! jih ken tsilh, (nice raising

the foot; i. e. one step; /A ^
EB-V-^-pt-i kwei ei die

|
oo,

a step doubled is called |>oo,
or a

pace.

The
pJ

Chow dynasty, |j|]

ff, \Jj
ill forming the tsiin, rhe,

chili, tsin, rhang, and jin, took the

rnlo from the hiinvin hod> ; yar K

arm bring eij;ht tm (punlos) wa

called rhe, which wai the cuhil of

that period: and the ru'il lieinw

hort. the -^ chanp, or ten cubits,

was taken from 7 4^ changfoo, a

'lar^e man.

According to oilier ancient methods

of measuring, ^^ ^ ^r lew

sdh wei kwei, 6 grains in ;de a

kwei; 10 kwei made a y>B ch lou ;

lOchaou madea-JftV ls<3, two or three

finder's full (a pugil); 10 Isfi made

a ^\ cl\5; and 10 cha made a J

^-

1)8. Oilier authorities, at ditfercut

|.eriods, slate the mutter otherwise,

nd .a, that ^ -f-

grain* made a kwei.

4

a handful wai railed \ (h ; o/A hmd'i

full was called keiih./our keQb

made a^ low, &c.

In diflTerenl ajei and in difTerent natinns

,,f ,.:, ft ft ft % ^
superfiriiil measure, measure, of

contents, and weight., had Tariou.

which it is impoiiilili- to compare and

tender unifonn. Government there-

fore has fixed on the /" chanp.as

the standard of Long Measure; with

which the greater and smaller deno-

minations must be compared : the Tjf

hth, as the standard of Dry Mcuure i

and ul)! lean;:, as the staudurd of

Wci-nU. Thus,

S
In LONG MEASURE, from the Chang downwards in de.

cimal ratio, the denominations are.

1,

2,

3,

4.

3,

^ Chih,

^ tsun,

ft fim,

|'e,

^ haou,

^ hwfih,

9,

10,

11,

ha,

chin,

^yae
.

TART III.

meaou,

m8,

moo.hoo,

tseun-seun,

13,

14,

15,

16,

tan-che,

SO, chine,

22, rt-; /%; heu-kung,

23. -^ ^ lsing-tin?. t

Vacuum, t Absolute purity.

T
In DRY MEASURE, from the S*W or stone downwards,

the denominations are in a decimal ratio.

1, 3^-
low, 5,

Ijffc
l5.

2, 3V shing, 6,
ijj;

chaou,

3, ^ h, 7, ^ kwei.

4, >iVl ch. 8. "i?i Qh.

r^ W
In WEIGHTS, from the Lean;; or tad downwards, in

decimal ratio, the denominations are.

1, ||

2, ffi
fun,

3, ^K le-

4, Tjjt haou,

b,
$%.

sze,

6, ^9 hwfih, and onward.

the same at in

Meuure.

5 e
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The NOTATION or Numeration of all quantities, from an

unit upwards, proceeding decimally, is thus

I.

>.

3,

4,

6,

7,

8,

shTh,

been,

!

wan,

chaou,

kae,

9, ^ tsze,

10, ^V Jang,

11,

'?,

13,

u,

15,

keen,

ching,

tsae,

16, ^ j5J' jj; hSng ho ha, 'sands of the Ganges.
'

18,

19,

SO,

'where is it!'

sze e,
'
inconceivable.'

woo lean;; soo,
'
infinite number ;' 321.987.

654.32 1.987.0543? I. which in European notation car-

ried as above to 21 places of figures, would amount

to Three hundred and twenty-one trillions, nine

hundred and eight-seven thousand, six hundred and

fifty-four billions, three hundred and twenty-one

thousand, nine hundred and eighly-seven millions,

six hundred and fifty-four thousand, three hundred

and twenty-one.

Beside the notation,
j/7

-4* %fc ^- advancing deci-

mally as above, some Ml
^" ^ advance by lens of

thousands, as ten thousand times ten

thousand are called yih, ^ ||f J--J ^ ten thousand

ylh are called chaou. And others L
v

| 3311$* r^ t~~9 xt^ j

A weight for keeping down papers,

chin chr.

advance by multiplying every number into itself, or

,qu.ring ir, $ || B 11. It ft
wan yug yih; y!h jth yuS chaou, ten thousand time*

ten thousand are called \ !h or million; a million timci

million is called chaou, or billion.

TIME. Astronomical calculations^

The terms are, One
*jjj kung, or a sign, is equal to SO Rp

too, or degrees; one loo is equal to 60
'f^- fun; one fun to

60 IJ/ chaou ; one chaou to 60
/|jjra

we ; one we to 60
JMFG

seen; one seen to 60 ^7 hwuh; one hwuh to 60 j>t mang;

,ne mang to 60 fi^J chin.

A day g jlh, is equal to 12 fli she, or 24
/j\ 0J

seaou she. Oue []i she, is equal to H
^jjj

kih ; one kih to 15

fun, which fun or minute is divided as above.

SQUARE OR LAND MEASURE.

One EH king, is equal to 100 aft mow, one mow it equal

to ^a 1 1 1=1 P3 + /t ai squar Pace*- One 4J*'JJ"% ^^ ' * f .^^ 4^^

fun, i equal to ^ ^, -4-
JTlj

-fa a4 square paces.

LONG MEASURE. 360 tt poo, are equal to 180

chang, which are equal to one |pj
le.

Formerly a ffr too, or degree in the heavens was said

to be equal to S50 le ; but according to the modern cubit

it is considered 200 J^ le i

jtj' J^ ^J^^ ~g_ y* ffi

~*f f\^ the ancient cubit being only eight tenths of the mo-

dern one.

Weigl Is i:irludrd in a small brass box

aim nnting nltogethcr to two taels,

fang raa.

Sze roa
"ftj

zM weights adjusted by

government.

Weights sanctioned by (he
Tftj" ll^^l

Poo-ching sze's office are called
pfl

Sit sze ma; and >)t ||M fa uia.

These weights are used in scales

The weight .f a steelyard, ^|| fjj

ching to ; or i6jt
^ffi ching chujr.

WELDING iron, ^ 46 |j|
*<" :"

chuy.
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WELL, deep narrow pit of water,

tsing : :i
s|i, ing, jj& tseucn.

Well-w.itcr, it 7!^ tsinir shwSy.

Well-water a little salt,

(Sty (sing sliwiiv IcS hem.

WELL i,i health, 4}*
flj

shin shang

hnou.

Settled or managed well,
tyfy^ J

'Jgp j* pan till to tang leiou, {&

-i if
*'nS ' leaou.

Well made, $r^ A.^ tso tTh h

hlh, pretty iM^gjjjj^^
po wei liS shtli.

I iiuist reward you well, 5^ j\^> ^
S l-lVjT^ PJ2,

^ Pe ' h chuDS

chung shang ne ne.

This name sounds well, ig

> ko lui"S urh

jay h;i(iu ting.

Well written, |r Ife kea tsS ; -^ ^
kea peTh ; ^ ||

ta pelh,

You can very well, there is
ability

enough,
,|^ fi ^ hi,i ,,Sng kow.

Tcry well, that's enough, Si "j* pa

leaou.

Very well, you may go,
jjjj ^ ||J

pl nr keu tslh ko.

Very wel , q>ia ific.d approbation,

\Thhdou,

WBLl-BBED. f $
yangnii \t-wlp iiiaoii.

WENT to lii office last month,
"HIJ

H
[* "fu "^J J

tse'eu yu8 sluing jin

keu L'.iou.

Went ti> n inner
;ip:Ttmrnl,>^

ITf At- wan^ sliai.- fang I ic.

The* then all went away, one after

peeu too IQIi siSli ,m keu.

Went amongil the hills to cultivate

virtue,^ ^ jj $.;* shaoiew

t ion.

WENTI.E TRAP, or Turbo Scalaris,

J^ J|| f& ita chiu lung ize lo.

WEPT,^ kfih ;^ keih.

WEST,
j,/b

sej ]gj "^ e fang.

Budh of the west's tacred hooks arc

very many, jj[| ^ ffi j^ l|

^^ se teen Fuh king shin to: but

that called g kin kang

che paou, roostking, is g
valuable.

WESTERN gate, TO PR se mun.
i* i *

Western regions cannot be compared

to the beauty of China,

chung yuen che mei.

The western method of calculation,

melt down and cast into the Chinese

swan soo,jQh ciiu igfi chehingmoo.

WESTWARD,
jjil jj heang se.

WET, ;H shth.
tim

A wet cloth,
^jj yM/jjJ

I'm shth poo.

WHAMPOA, where the European ships

anchor in the river of Canton, j|r

Tffl hwang-poo.

WHAT ? ^ fflg
shin mo?

fj- ^
shth mo ? What business ? ^ j^
Hj. shin mo sze?

What tiling ? ^^^ jfEj
shin mo

tung se ?

What business has he gone into the

city about in such a hurry ?
^jg jjjl-

suh tsin thing yew shin mo sze?

What have you come about again to

ne kin jTh jew Uc, ho kan?

Whal is it I,, j,,u whi thi r I , at or nol f

f
1 wo keTh pQh kelh yu ne

ihlh nm seanj k-in ?

Whilcanbedo.M :

fcSf- I.SnC nar!

Wnal bin rar heart for . .horl

hii mind docs not fur-el. _H1 fjff

W ffl ^ fe fa lL urh

tsan 8n, pQh ang \u fin.

Whit the mouth rerilr* is not under-

stood by (he mind, p ~^ 6lf $1

^ '6
ung, fei sin che so che.

What he iayi is the truth,

she chin stiTh che yen.

What I originally possess, ^
jE\ wo so

IMIII yew.

What was he ? what did he sprin; from ?

shin mo yang chflh shin ?

He was at his entrance on life a Tiin-ne

graduate, f& jft

tsin s?e chilh shin.

What was the cause of it !

ke koo ho ls..e !

Wh it heaven produces (or designs to

livi-1, is douh'li-i* hoyond the power

of man to destroy,

teen che so si%', koofvijin che so

nSog ke yay.

WHATEVER he doe,

Whatever the business IT, all aft~air

require care, fa !$. *g % /J\

fo fan sze keae yauu sc.iou sin.



4fi8 WUF,

WhateTrr lime you comr, >IN fimi j/J*

shin mo she how.

WHEAT, 3$l
n,TS.

A grain of when, Wfj
* V ;l, ko

i ^< x
niTh; IJ ~}&. yih leih mth.

WHEEL,
jjij^

Inn.

Axis of a wheel.
HJtaj

TO? Innketie'; /JE

clioo. One turn ofa wheel, JM 'jUt

Sj Inn cluien yih chow.

Wheel in Hie middle, tp Fr3 ;

jjljm

chnng keen ylh lun.

Wheel of iron, |$(> JHj^
teg lun.

Wheel for raising water, called the

Egyptian wheel, ra }fe lung chay

WHEELBARROW, $fe jf? -? kwa

chay Isze.

WHEEL" RIGHT, ffi
{J yu Ueang.

WHELP, -/r X keuenlsze;int ke.
X N I C>

WHEN, what time?
^.| |]i ke she?

M ffl ^ sllin lno slle llow ?

When he came in,
-jjt T^ ^R Bjp

la (sin lae she.

When dark, then desist (from luhonr\

fs L |Ej I 'y / 1* -^

When Ihe mind is solely lent ii|on a

thing it i-mi nt desi-l, ta" fe J

0fe

*
xfv B^ _[f*. ^W e ke chuen yth

piih I.ing (lie g8.

When Wan-waiig died, did not Ihe cause

of morals (ir. Ihe woild) devolve on

WHR

ne tsimg na le lue ;

YfjT Kg ~H t7.e lsuiig-1io clioo lae

Do not know whence obtained, %\

fcp HW.ilff^ffi^ cbc

tsung ho urh till yay.

WHENEVER, any lime,^ |j^ '[u]'

Dj puh Inn ho she.

Whenever 1 think of it, I feel both ways

pW $fL
nlc ' )^ n "^en keTh, Ising

ked leans; nan.

Whenever, or as often, as I met with

any thing, I immediately transcribed

chaou.

WHERE is it ?^ ^j{( ^J tsae na le ?

I don't know where it is, fp ^
4r; ^ ffi^ wo puh che tsae na le.

Where did he come from ? j^ |^ ^
7^ xfe ta Isinig na le lae ; for na le,

/pf ^ A cAoo, inay-lw used.

Where was the difficulty of *refleclin<:

once and a^ain, and making enquiry,

- sze pS fang.

WHEREFORE? why

fyh" wei si. in mo ynen ko; 'fnf f,'J
: r/\ I l is*

ho wei ?

WHERESOEVER,^ j^ ^|pj^ pLh

Inn ho choo.

WHETHER will you wrileor read, /^

ng ke muh,

vin piih tsae Uze hou ! .said
liy

Cun-

fuciui.

When il occurs that a .piper is to lie

fan shoo die she.

WHENCE do jou come, -^

ne seang leay tsze, hwun she scang

tilli shoo?

Whether he come or not, ^^ =mj 4jj;

^ ^F ^ llil1
' '"" ulae' |)fih lae-

Whether it be advantageous or not,

WHI

WHETSTONE, $ ~T\ 7T mo laon
tSv* / -J M

sliTh; coarse one, |^| ^j"
le shth.

WHICH one ?

fi\( ,{W na ,i|, ko?

Which book is it ? M- 0K -

she na yih poo shoo.

Which thing is il ? ^ ^K . '

lj^ ptj
she 11:1 yih keen tuug se.

The words which he used, f)|j pfj

fKl =i5 la'" shwS teih hwa.
II J PP

Which may be done and which not,

pi Stt ^- shflh ko, shuh fow.

WHILE, a small space-of time,

peen she; ^
^" vili hwuy ; wait

awhile,^ "^ lingyThhnuy-;

'Walk awhile, ^ ^ kwang jih

.hwuy.

"Sit awhile, 1 have something lo-ny to

yn ne shw-5.

Must sit dcrvrn in a straight posture a-

w'.iile, and look inward on the heirt,

|^!{
seu twan tso peen she, nuy kwan

sin 'te.

'While, or whilst, during the time that,

One day whilst I was li

P H'-ili
jih, wo tang tsi-ay t:mu rhe tse.

Whilst a breath remains, ^
/IT. jih sctli slung tsun.

WHIP, to peen.
n>*"

To whip, JTf MJj
ta peen.

Why iloi/l y' whi

]jj| rVi1j"B
wei ho |Hih kea peen.

Horsewhip, U, lUiJi ma peen.
'*' v iV*

Whipped and run on,
jjf] |j{i

"

kca ptien Ueea hing.



WHl wiio WHO ili'J

Leather whip, }S Sp pc peen.'P* 1 1~

Like whipping
a horse lo make it run

and tjing its feet,

ina she pun, urh ke kc tsflh yay.

In the tbineie slate ceremonies, an im-

perial
forerunner carries a whip, and

is called PI= 5EWJ ming peen,
'

whip

crier,
'
the whip is formed like a ter-

pent, having the handle at the head

end. "
My Father chaslised.you with

whips, but I will chastise you with

scorpions." (.Qy. serpents ?), I Kings,

xii. 11 14.

WHIRLWIND,
jjJ Jig,

seuen fung -,
a

gale or typlion, IS
^jk. fung pnoii.

WHISPER, low toned speech, fi fi

"== le .te yen.

To whisper to, RCT jS, fo urh. To

whisper, tete-a-tete, and disclose the

secrets of the army, 'fc JM l5 _fT,

urh, see low keuu ke.

Not allow laying heads and ears to-

gether, ~^fc gfr ^^ gji t-fc JT

pdh heu keaou tow, (see urh.

WHISTLE, with sevtn holes,
-fj|

geaou,

or PM seaou.

To whistle, M Q JfS |4j ^ Isdh
/t~ *-* II U r*^ -^=9-

kow urh chiih sliiiig; p^J |J chuy

kow. The wind whistled,
l|? ^

Jl4i- pin fung hing Aoo teaou.

WHITE, jfj pih.

White colour
| g ph rih.

Pure white, W n ke'6 pib.

Clothed in while,^ ^J ^( Jj[| ^
chuen pTh e fuh le'Th ; ^qp ^ ^ p\l

chuen pih.leih.

To wash white, *& ^J
>e plh.

JARI III. 5 O

To white

in5
|iili hwuy li-ih leaou ; J

j')f shant; pih hwuy leaou t I

tiiih hwuy leaou. While of an egg,

^j| -?" ^ ke tlze P11 "'

White ai snow, ^^ M seu8 pTh.

To whiten, | J/' pih che.

A powder to whiton the teeth, pi -2J--

pjy pih ya nan.

WHITE-LEAD, |g ^ yuen fua.

WHJTEW-ASH for. walls, ^) ^ pth

hwuy ; made' from oyster hell, fe-

hao"
.

To put on a second coat of whitewash,

shangte

j yew way

urh tsi..g pih hwuy.

T whiUwaob,
|^j ^J fon shih

shwi PI

mS p' 11 hvvu y-

WHITHER are you SoinS i f^
xS ^i "e wa"S nfl 'tf I1611 -

W-hence have you come, and whither

are you going?^$fl[m
|i $J5 ! ^.ne lsuns "" le lae

'

wiinj; na le keu ?

WHITISH?

pih teih.

WHO ? ^| shwfiy

mo jin ?

Who asked ?
jPfA (^ htt J in win -

Who is it?
4j^ ^ffi

she slvwiiy.? Don't

know who it in? ^ ^r;p

'Uir pntvche sl>e shwiiy ho?

Who comes? gft ^^ shwfiy lae ?

Who >n add to this?
SJlJj. ^ fjp ^

^ ^- shiih nSng kea yn ts?c ho.i ?

Who would willin ly submit? Htt
~j.r

kau keuh ihow.

Who
i.iyt, thai heaven and men miy

both b.-J,-cmr,l> ;$ pf} A! A
f)l

P
l llpft

Uu
) "" lec" J' keu

ko inwaii.

Who (what ooc) doc not reipcct me I

doe* ooL fear me ?
JJfJ

ft

na ) ili ku piiu king wot iia j in

ko pud pa u?

WHOEVER COIIMI, iay I m engaged.

'} '^1 pu/i A<ru A jj lac, ue hwu

wo yew fie.

WHOLE, all the parU,^ Ueuen ;
.

Ifytf 'j)^ ^^ jlh Uung koo urh ;

3j y Ih koo naou ;
. Jfc ylh

kung tsung.

It. was rumoured through the whole

ofPih.ki,,g, $/$ &fa
jiU

mwan kiug ctiing, keae icang

chuen.

Whole f oie'> life,
-

/j jlh ting ;

the,whole day, #, [j cbungjih.

The whole are prepared, f55 itt

t j _A. 71
^^

/ H^ ^J > lh llh lo ihe

tseuen telh.

Add to thete wine and tegetable*, the

whole will amount to upward* of

twentj laeli,

tsae IS jhang tsew liae, jlh

kung Uou yew urh slilh to Icaiig jia

tsze.

Wh.le family fled, ^ ^ jg|

tseueii kea pun pe.

Whole duty of man, ^jS ^ g ^16

tteuen jin keu hwS: 'rules to form a

perfect man,' a Cbincie moral work.



470 WHO win WIL

Tliis sentence still docs not contain the

holi- n.e.minu' of the word K5,
j|

^ I
-

fl-

V,a.

,\^ -

fI'J

ts/c ken shant; wi- t*in l.o <if die e.

,

Whole mind devoted to a close inves-

tigation, fe fo J$ $ WYh sin yen

kew. Thi' dogs of the whole'market-

pl are:.llhl,
ffj :fjit

ft! j
ill hv che kow keae haou.

The object which ttit whole world, all

mankind, In. nor, (viz. Bndha),

che jin.so kung tsnn king: he is there-

fore styled nr ^Br she tsun.

WHOLESALE, ^ ^ '^ paou Ian

mae ;
* B J]% TIP >ih koo naou

mac; Iljlj
i^t fe? yTh keo tei

mae.

Wholesale merchant, -
-jjQ

P'j ij A jih ke mac ho leih

shang jin.

WHOLLY, -^ ^ Ah tseuen tseuen

teth.

WHORE, an unhappy woman who hires

out her person to gratify men's lust,

chang foo ; fl& #5" chang

yay chang ; -gw peaou;

-4- peaou tsze; -^- ^^ laou

ken , -f^ i|^
too teaou ;

Bfl^ jang ko keS.

T.o whore, TJ^.
fl&

t/jr peaou chang

ke; ^& -|jft
sfih chang.

WHOREMASTEH,
j)ffl

yen hwa choo koo.

WHO^E? |^ ^fj shwiiy teih.

Whose pencil isil?
Jj

she shwfiy jiu leih peih.

Whose is this? jg jl^J J[i

chay ko the thwtiy teili ?

I don't know whoa- it is,

MB ='ff- / i.

-jr. 5tt fl>l "o pdh die t.u
/\- Pft HJ

she shwdy teili.

WHOSOEVER;

lun ho jin.

WHY?

koo? M 'Ipf yin ho ?

WICKS for lamps, _
WICKED, -malignant, -

(j'il g81^' 1
;

./K 3K ify pnh shen teili.

A hc;rt as wii ked as a srrpent, and

a fate as thin as paper, ^ jI7>, //M

ining pii joo che.

Wicked custom of drowning female

. childrer,
j|j j^

IJM (^ neth neu

;5 sih.

WICKEDNESSES, every sort of, com-

mitted in this life must have corres-

ponding retribution after death, /-'

m :&MM&M&
tseen so ts<S cluing chung che

#; i szu

how pelh yew chung'cluing die paou.

WICKET -ate, JM ^j Isih umn.

WIDE, ^ kwan;
Ejjj

kw5.

To widen, icp V'f ^v 'he kwanteay ;

\^~ yij ^z. }

$ t kw lhe

WIDOW,
3|1 $$[

kwa fw).

Desolate widow, jf'jR Su koo.kwa.
J/r^ <7t*

.Young widows, who rein 'in unmarried

a second time, are called
^p? sii

tsing ls<
: e. The Emperor confers

an honorary door-w;iy called nJA
1
. i/7

p e fang, on the lintel of which is

written
-jj*j gf jjjj: ^ tsing tsee

lew fang.

Widow who marries again il called

fan tow po.

WIDOWER, % kwan.
'/(I IT*

WIFE, W; tse, ^1 ^-tsetsze.
Bus-

biinil and wit, -3A fo<>, Bw foo.

Vulgarly wife is called ^^ '>"

po, and husband -~r /^ laou kung.

Oi.e's own wife- and ci.ildren, ^ rf

I'

lawn fK> wa tsze.

Yoirr wife, ^^ A tsuh foo jin s

^ it ''" thing.

"uy Jiii

t-eeii ituy.

Second wife, married after the death

of the first,
|s :=jjt

ke Ise.

-Wife of a (Tartar) kin-, ^ ^ |g
?? wang che Fitli-tsin: this term
.Fl

ii used by the reigning family instead

of the ordinary Chinese word.

A faithful ininisler "ill not serve two

kin.s, nor a chnste wile serve two

pull *ze ur!i kcu,., cliiiig foo pdh

ze urii fiio.

WILD, produced in the wilderness, K
jay.

W,ld r..lir, 1^ yay.jin.

Wild plant "rowing without cultiva-

tion, ffi?>
Pp! yay tsaou.

like a wild cat, jfc if fj /|g^
jie yay niaou seang sze.

Wild irregular conduct, .Xg tt^ chaag

kwaitg.

Wild horse, Jf ^9 y a > Ina -

\\ild mountaineer, N^ || I ^5 A

shin shan yay jin.

Wild honoy iir<.cured
from the hill* il

meih tseu lian bih chay, wei



bin- e ; it is c lied

meih,
' rock honey.'

sluli

kwang yay;

WILDFIKE. in surgery, ^ -}

teen paou rhwang.

WILFULLY, designedly,

kooe.eTh.

3Ht chin Choo yacui yrw, I, Th Tcw ;

yaou woo,,tse;h woo; with him thru-

i no such dixtincliiin in dillirnlt ;md

>, ^^ ^ pflli Inn nan ,-.

: of Ihe Moliain.-d in,.)

fei kooe le'Th.

Wilful mirder,^^ koo sbS.

Without distill;; uishin;; whelhtr wilfully

orb, accident, xp jj

Inn koo woo.

To set fire to a house wilfull\ ,
"jjtf

tit

f<j
kan sin lelhi -^- 0J kan jncn.

.Williejsr|yMil.M,itlinjr,4f- Hgkanfrtl,M /V^
A female wHIingly loin- herself,

[j'

k;m in shlh ihia.

VVillin-ly receive (hi* recompense,

ho ko

sh.iou jin fang uh.

WILL, determination, tE ^g- rboo c,
\ S

of the emperor, p jjif
che e : of a

dying mar-, Ttf % c shoo, '-ft &.*" ^ */^
e chub.

The will having a deter > inrd o' ject,

lo approach

/.on Isew /e.

~ti
ljrj

WILLOW,
J

^]lc,illowtree,
I-* sh|io.

It is impossible to falhum Ihe ill of

F.iir wii.d,
J||p| jjjif

slum fung ; foul

wind, 'iiff JlS uelli fu i.

A brisk wia<), /jt Ji^(
Is. Ill fung.

The north wind blows, Jt> &7
Hyj* pTh

i cliuy.

The wind Han goni! down.

J fung ping iieih Iraon.

Wind instrument ith ncnlcrn tulvi

of different length.,^ .,, .

it f$ "Mde of

teen sin tsuj nan ihny In.

The will, ^J^
clie ; a ~jK J- rln; sze;

<ji
d '

iliul man,' denotes an ind -pen-

dant man of fixed principles.

Will denoting intenliort prefixed lo a

\-M\\. 17e will not do it

pfih
at a"

yaou tsfi

T ill IK- reven^d, ^ ^ ^ ^
1/L

W0 "' ^"* J ao(l l"" ('hotr.

Will you or not ?

|/J^ ^" /fi "f|
"e

kS'ng pilh kin-?

The true Cod wills it to be, and it is ;

iill it not to be, and it it not, jp"

Sturm ol wind,
||lj gg |,- pcaon.

A <;real storm of wmil that blew about

the slimes and m >do the pebbles lly,

& ft k ft * ^ 1 TJ?

k\>an^ fuiij; la l5, taow ihih fei

.sh.i

Wi.at has blown yon here to da) ? A-

kin jiii shin Inn^ urii, cliuy ne taou

tsze.

Hcru Ihe wind pasiin^ through the hail

is cooler; J<-t us i nj<i\ it a lillle and

M fe M f:

le kwo tin;; fun^, turn
leaJij; kwae;

chuy j ih chuy tsae Isow.

<'"'
) Uuy, in ivory

nion III piece.

Wimli moderate, run .
.(
M,n.ilile, the

nation prop< rou% and I lie people

shun, k4 tic nun ^:,n.

Wind round,
^i.' |A:

,-|,,.,,
j

,ou .

To wind up a watch, J^ ^ ihang

peaoa,

To wind up a I. ,11 ,,f throd, %

|Ji
ft ,cVn k,-w. r^^

chi-ii v.-( n kew.

WI.NDI.Sd ,.,!, I,,,,.;. ^iT^, en mow.

WI M)L A >S of I he Ct,ine,r boat,
$j| Jfejt

maou i by some read Xioui pw4ii;

^ likj
cbav kw in , ,-. lied also ib

I Trv 'r-^.

^ kcuou pwa: , and mm
ji[jj

rliuen

chuh.

WINDOW. * P'l fhwansmun.
'!__. *

I /

A window, .
fj '-^ ,JU )Ih hcu

cliwar^ mun.

Clean the window, ^ Jf * P^
e tsing chwan^ iiinn

Window blind of bamboo,
-fj" |&

chflh leen
; ol wood, ^t ^ niflh

ICMI.

Let down the blinds, Hf M ^ ~T^

^ f,n^ iliuli Icen hea lae.

Window -las,, 3$ J^ /[ po-le pecn.

WINDPIPE,
[K^hiiw.

MINI'., or any manufactured bcTeragej

as wine, spirits, beer, ic., are ! Chi-

cere all called W Uew.



WIN VV1S WIT

Grjpe wiu, ^j 2fjj -Jg poo ta,,u

tiew.

Tak a cup of wine, ^ ^^
h vlh pei l-w.

As he said this, the attendants hruught

P "i. i ^i ^ 4 ^ 11

_t '/S ^ thing shw5 ch5 teo jew

pae shang tew lae.

To awake from wine,
jffi JS|! "^

tsew

ling le -on.

It has hitherto, been said, wine can

perfect an affair, and wine c;m ruin

it ;
I have seldom seen it perfect an

affair, but I have seen it ruin, many,

^. f^J ^ IsaiiglaeshwS,

tsew nan;; thing sze, tsew using pae

tze ; wo keen ching sze teth shaeu,

pae sze le'TIi lo.

Wine is all fermented ^rapp, and may

be preserved several times ten years,

poo laou iieang, ching ko tseTh che

too shih neen Wine is prohibited

by the laws of the country, |m wi

^ ffi kwS fa, kin tsew.

Wine is called the maddening drug,

Wine ii really a drug thai corrupts the

bowels, an axe that cuts down na-

Tjr ipp / 3&s tsew thin she foo

chang che 38; fa sing che foo.

To be addicted to wine and not he ad-

dicted to lewdness is rare, -fo
?j3B

~^\* i f^ ImT & l8ze tsew P *1

Uze yiu, le'eii e.

po le pel.Wine glares,

WING, ^ cbe i yi.

Sorry that I cannot take wings and fly

to the pit-sence of my father, 'KB

hSn pBh tih cha the,

lei tiiou foo t sin che ineen tseeii.

To put on wings, \fc $M c.hi che.

Winged, ^ j^| ^j yew che tevh.

WINK or shut the eyes, ^h8 yen >

To hint to by the motion of the eye*,

she yeu ih,[Jlj "J g^ peaou leaou

yen; -^ ~J* ^ hwo-y leaowe.

Hing gave Wang a wink,

jang

she ko yen sih.

WINNOWING machine, ^S
shen 4 ^^ ^m fung-kwei.

Winnowing basket,
$jjj
^ yang Ian ^

^lt -^~ po ke.

WINNOW rice, |^ J^ po yang.; &
7N -^ *^ yang me keu, kang.

WINTER, ^. tung ; ^F lung teen.

Winter caps, tf& |j|^
nwan niaou,

' warm caps.
* The court directs

when these shall be worn, and when

they shall be put off

WIPE.^mS.
Wipe dry and clean,. |^ j| ^ raa

kan tsin.

Wipe away,^ ^j sh?h kei. Wiped

the tearsfrom their eyes and parted,

3Jf 'j& IJJJ ^j.|J
shih luy urh peS.

WIRE, brass. {33 ^ffl tinj;seen.

WISE, and foolish, or simple, %j} che,

Wise should know it,

OT ^ c'ie cliay,. Uze tang che

che.

Wise, slionld hav.e profound thingk

said to them ; the simple, tilings that

yu che yen shin; yu cliay, yu che

yen tseen.

WISH that this may be extended to all

mankind, Bfj L*/ jft ^ 7J

poo keih yu yih tse chting sang.

Wish lo die, ^ Tfc y5 sze.

Quite according lo one's wishes,
||

Sw.
-Jj/fj

"

yuen chuen joo e.

Heaven's will is will) difficult) drought

to accord with men's wishes,

If men have virtuous wishes, heaven.

will certainly accord (or comply)

Jeff: ~"7 jin yew shen yuen ; teen

peth tsung che.

WIT, ready satire,
ifjg ||B tse8 ke.

Amusing conversation,
jgjJC gj

tseu

tan ; ^ =$ seaou tan. Extraordi-

nary chat,
-^f- |3S

ke tan.

Frightened out of one's wits, f&^S
S~ if king tih gae leaou.

WITCH,
^jjjj^ nfln P i JT^ H

i||
wan heang po ; H& ^ ^f

heuen kwang p-i.

Witch who raises spirits,

JB fjiB jj{]
sze po teaou

teih.

Witches and wizards are called
jjjl

5fS wstn heTh ; and & ^ -kt me

san koo. (Compare with Oracle.)

Witches are sometime* required to
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consult with departed spirit* which

i< called
p^] ^ w$n heih. In-

cense is lit up; a few grains of rice

are put into a cup if nine.; she han^w

down her he:id and mutters till she

fonmi at the month, after which^he

tells what the f;host of Ihe drrei's-

ed has said to her: whether wll fed

mid dollied or not; who usid him

well or ill on earlh, &c.

WITCHCRAFT,
||(j^ %_$ "hdl1

po che l:i.

WITH, accompai-.j-iiiR, ffil vu ;

|ff]

tuiifti ;it|1
ho. The means by which,

W e: |fly"-
Con,e with me, ^ |j^j ^ ^ ,

nc

lung wo lac.

Talk with you, ffl ^JX'|^
ho ne

keang.

Play with you (at a game), ^|^^
ho ne too.

Pl.iy with you (f.:r amusemei.t), ^H

i/K Jjt
lu> nc Wiin

Slippery stone, with white stone are

us'd (in making porcelain), ^3 ECj

Tl'V^l @E& ^ 'jew^g-hwa
hill pet plh sliih.

Killed him with a knife,
jfl 7) |x!

A}] yung taoil shi la.

Write with a pencil, J/ -y-
W

*J*-

e pelh seay tsze.

Wound with a knife, T^ f||
lll "

(hang.

Wound with a stick,

ihang.

mdh

To carry with one, I

fjfr suy tae.

WITHDRAW or retire from some evil,

To retire from si^hl, j|^| $f hwuy pe.

F.kRI 111. 5 E

-
l'
Bh

tsae le

WITHER or rot, ^ koo;
^;j

knon.

WITHIN, insi.ie, ^f jfatwenujri jA]

rj' nny rhiing.

Within a lui died diivs,

n >^ rAi
<

'

h;i1 isir

nny -^
\ih piii jiii.

Within, at home, /

Ic.

\\1THI\SIDK,

meen.

WITHOUT, outside,
^[- fy]f

l'e w.n- ;

Ak
|gj

wae ine'en. Destitute of,
4^[

w" l)i yfc^ we- yew.

Without
Ii'"'t.^nf |$

w" hiien -

Cannot In- without e:icli other, ~7^ pi

^>j Jilt |8h ko seang woo.

Without
,111)' CUUSf, jllT". AT WOO koo.

Will) nit reason, without c ,i;s.\ w'liioiil

rhyme or r-ason, 1{1 ttk llif fxrmi <& ll rl**

WOO VMCII, Unn k(M).

Cnni>t be. witlio.il an attendant,/!/

^ ff A l^k ft
sllaou

'
>ah "'

jin Iflh s'n'.

B.ller without it, ^ ^ ^ |j
"T piili j

'' "till >cw Ifiioil.

Without li.it or i-lollu-s ~.fc
fa

[by'K> _t_ I M

^? e kiing, inaou kiiu;;.

Pleasure without Liscivionsuess, aiul

jirief without woiiiuliiifr,

jiu . ^:if nrh pull

WlVHsPAND, or oppose, |g ken.

Can withstand au eutmj, (IJ ^
k<> i\< n teih.

WIVXESS, /{ |J jin fhing.

To tiring witnesses before OIK'S self,

$H] A iuL
i" i

j'f'''s-

A witness unsaying evidence previously

pvrn >r rxtorli (I, i. called t& (it

fill kill
;

:iU'J Wllll.r. Jy /IK fj, n

kll

V\ilnessi-s .-mil d< i-o- . i. /

n chiny, Ui-ii'-n liin(;.

WIXAKI),^, ^ .hahkung.
|U| ^j.

/^- win liraii S kiin?j ^ )L *iV

mg k,n c..
(iifi
A

J^k

|'j
-r-c kung leaou hin

(Compare with Witch.)

WO, WOK ; misery : cat-mil;, ifA
h.'i

^ yan.,

I am afraid some nmr iinjj will not be ai

usual (I shall die during Ihe ight\

and forever fall into a sea of wo, ^>b-
'

1

Kiin^ v\h Ian oo rhang, yunj; 18

K<io liar. iL.in^na^e of Ihe Taou sect )

WOLF,^ ^ lsac |JD "-

Male wolf, / ^ knng tang;

mow lar^.

She wolf,
-flj- ^ moo Ling;

pin I i

\\d\I\\, the femi'e of Ihe human

spicies, -h~ neu : //- K i:en jin.

An :n emiiplishcd viituuu* noman, {ftr

'jfjo. -fa
A si, illi lih neujin.

M rried <MH n
,

fafi }^ fi.ojin.

An niinmrried woman or it-ting l.idy,

" (i '""'- /
1
* -

A wiiinan who has lo I lirrv'utuc,

The old won.an and servants ne|-t i p

the leives that had fallen, Jfc^
r m fi ^w /jjj

* &
~u l.iou po tszi- j ya low muu >auu

in sc.iy 18 yS.

WOMEN, -^r f-ffl ncu tize mun.
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Woimn's work, -f JJVL
lieu hungi

or fr'.'I. lieu ( " 1 --

Simple women, r#J ^ )" f<>-

Women ue while lead l<> '|>l
ll
> l "eir

[ffi
foo jin yung .Mien

I'1"1 c '""

ineen.

She posseted a cleir understanding,

and at the aue of ei^ht or nine years

had learned in a manner lhal excelled

others every kind of women's work,

/fit ^ sing tsing Uung hwuy,

taou pa kew siiy, peen heS tth neu

kung chin die, keen keen kwo jin.

Women having the rule, is called
J

^6 "^ J|| pin ke che shir , 'a hen

crowing in the morning' which
'f^g

'jit ~*7 &g wei kea the sS, does
?F> <- fc
nothing but embarrass, or injure a

family, or a government.

Women shall be changed into men, as

, reward,
*jj} g] # # |?

foo .fi'ti tscih chuen nan slim.

Old woman's affair, ^ ^ ^ !d|

]V3 J& po po, ma in >, te'ih sze.M -9
~~
J

WOMB, fj^
tae ;

)J| |j
fah paou;

From the mother's womb, ^ ffl-
J]^

^ ?fc |'K;
tsung mo Ue - tae |ae

te'Th. To open the womb, I he first

act of enery, Bfr ^ po shin.

He is a root of evil and a womb of

mi-ry, ffc ? ft fg ^
ta she ncc kin ho t.ie

WONDER, to think stiange,^ M
^ % haee

; ^^
kwace, ^ H kee.

You pretend to wyU (lei ) it ;, niird to ga^

you don't know,

ne liwan chwang shth mo gae ! lie

nan taou piih die taou.

WOOD, timber, ^ '""";
|gj- ^

shoo muh.

The pencils placed in it were like trees

in a wood,
[/q } fty | #p |ai

JM^ il)^ nuy cha leih peih joo

shoo tin j ill pwan. To enter a wood

or forest, ^^ J ah ''"

A heavy ferruginous coloured wood,

S& t'i /fc
8Wan c 'lt: n' al1 '

Wooden handle, yj^ |^ muh pa.

Wooden wheel self-going chair, ^
^ II ^ tt^ mSft Cha> '""

tsze hing e.

WOODMAN to collect fuel,
jjft ^

tscaou foo ; jJT M^^ ta ch:<e leih.

One that ascends the hills to ml fuel,

_H lil^^l^J^'ng ^ankan

chae te'ih.

WOODPECKER, |^ TJT ^ clifih
>Jv 'I* ^JTiJ

miili neaou.

WOOL of sheep, ^p^ yang raaoii j

^. ^ jang h.ou.

Wool of cotton, ^ jung. The peach

(calyx) bursts and the cotton wool

appears ^ l
jffi j$ J| taou

lee urh jung heen ( the wool is

like the downy feuthers of a goose,

^M ^P JtSH ke J unSJ"u S"

chny.

WOOLI.F.N,^ jung. Common wool-

lens.
f^ np ^ to , ne .

r^ [||

^ to lo
j,i,Vr

; /J>P^
seaou ne.

Broad rlolh or Worleys, ^ p|^ tare.

The superfine cloth, of wh;di small

(jiiuutitici have been brought to

China they call

e chS t;i ne.

Woollen draper's shop, 7P
fjfj wj

pelh tow poo.

Long elU,
[IBi [jy^ pe'h ke.

WORD, as uttered, z=~ yen; as writ-

ten down,
^jf.

tsze j tlu distinctioa

dies not ;l;iys hold; as, He had

not jet said half a wcrd,

fat T ^fi
pmg puli Ising taou leaou pvran ko

fuze urh.

Tosaj all in one won),
||fl t^ Uung

shwdi '$h~_ 'sung che.

His words were sharper than a sword,

77 -f- il, f 'J
ta 8hw8 chah

}ih keu iinalae; pe taou Uze bwan

K hae.

If he will but speak a good word for

you, your lucky lime has come, -Wj

^ 6<j H$ ii ^ij 7 ta j

kang >h S ko liaou t>/e, tsew she

ue te'Th she yun t.ou leaou.

To be as good as one's word,
j- H|T

"^j" hing tseen yen ; J^ ^- J|-
tsecn seen yen ;

jj|
-=-

t<(;eil ye|)j

To break one's word, JRF
(I fail kow.

I said you are one who does not fail

she ko tsae puh Kih tin te'ih.

The noru
1

/'UH, (indiffcieiit or tolilly

aff cled to) is from fire and walcr

sujieradded ; which is very M^aili-

^" ^ KV '"" t>ze ls "1 -

ihii-iiy, shin yevr shai e.
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To open up Hie meaning of every word,

one after another, j^ fj-
M

|j^

ch5 tsze po e.

WORK, operation, JQ ^ kiing foo.

Good work, -R- T. ^ I'" " kung

foo.

To work,
jj^ ^1 lo sze

;

jjfc JQ^
tso kung foo.

A person who works well with the

needle, f gj |f ^ haou ko

chin seen.

Worked into the mind,
Cj$> ^ T-

^|j\ y 11115 hwuy MI sin.

Work with Ihe fingers as in forming

pill,
ijjjk

negn.

Work with bunds as in forming felt,

Those who work the clay or paste (for

porcelain) are called Po-chfh che

che too yufc p8 chih-che kung.

Work up or mix earlh as by stirring it

about, S3 -f- le'en too.

WORKMAN or mechanic,
|J ^

tseang jin i

(j^ X ^.J
tso kung

teTh

Good workman,
^Jjf.

^F- ^ haou

showtwi.nj
J/^

3^- keaou show.

Workman who desires to execute his

work well, must first sh-rpen his

^1 M ^ kung yS shcn ke sze,

pelh seen le ke ke.

WORKMANSHIP, exquisite,
-

T. 9 '''h full tsih; hUil.

WORLD, thelerr qpeoiu glube, til J^
te kew. All under heaven, S6 ^
"|7 poo teen hea;

jj ^ J,
lung

cvii hea,

won

The Chinese say, Teen hea r/T ~f\

when meaning only their own em-

pire, or their world.

The world of human being* and the

present state of existence,
j|r he;

won 473

hwan ynen she keae, fcL Iffi hung

chin; life- Kr" chin -.he.

Not always to be found in the world,

ill ~~f f**^* /
THT s\f* ft*t

/
pj

she pdh chang

yew.

Unacquainted with the affair* of the

/ world, >jC [Jli mr -fa& pub heaou
I *>/^ *^~* ^i/J

she woo.

I observe in the world, that people of

t ilents and virtue, &c. 5v tt
[pj

_t "rf A ^\ $? - A wo

kau she shaug yew tsue, jew lih die

Jin.

The aff.ns of the world are very

strange and uncertain, Tp T"C ^

teen IKM s7.c, ke ke, kwae kwa.-, Isii)

leau plh ting.

To retire from the world (turn one's

buck on it),
jijj' [|

pci she.

What reason is tlierc I., thus still detain-

ing him in a windy duty world,

(i. e. not allowing him to devote

hiuise.f to the priesthood)! jjf

^E M 'it tfJc- chiiy y ill)S
llw '' n

lew t.i tsae fung chin le ine'en, she

ho t:iou le!

Customs or habits of the present world,

vulgar views and vulgar feelings, g*

iuth ; sdh keen , sSh cliang.

The present state,
j^f jjf

hu, it.itii alter dc.ilii,

keen.

Thil world it merely triupor iry

V a

['j;j
,

j.

kiu >be pah kwo ylh kih

MI urh.

To aroute the lerioni attention of tn

world,
3^E -Jft-

king the.

World toils, ihcefiiUy in the arena

of riches, honors, fame, and gain,

4lh / ii*~ }JL hA ^* rfi. /?^
ly: ^ uK ;4 M e

k-ei, ming, le che chin^.

It in what the world has neither teen

nor heard of, "H^ pfr >l-
' is\ /l^ /Ci

^j^ Ijjj j she so we keeu we wan

chay.

World, or the age is called
('&j }|j ^

lian cliuli she, to denote its stupi-

dity filthines* and corruption.

All the ten thousand allairi of the world

will in a little while be .iin.ihil , ted,

they are not wurlh placing in the

breast (being anxious about them),

sze seu )u |.e.n ineiS
i pdh l8h che

heung chiing. Worldly mind, ttjr

itf- 1sT /^ >\^
we sfltl ine c 'ie

sin.

WOH LEYS, or broad cloth, X MR ta

nc.

WORM, ifeR-tel kew vin
-,
short and

*iu '^/l

thick, ^ra 3g le lung ;

hw nig keuen.

WORMWOOD, ^t ^ ae tsaou s
j

M e tsaou.

WOR-E,
1

yew chow.

haou ;
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Se-paa was rendered ten times worse

kan; hae Iraou sh'ih pel.

This is w,,r-e than 111 t, J

T '''""

ko kin;: pub hnou.

Worse in health,

kea chiin;; li'ann.

Today I pcrcehe the complaint is a lit-

Ueworse, ^ pj ^ ^ ^J

1/L Sf ^ kin jib yew keen ping

kea chin cluing way.

Not much worse nor much better

rw day, ^

chay kejTh e keen teen ping ; yay

we keen shin haou.

Tiin-chun^'s disease grew every day

worse and wor^e, ^ |

P ^^ p Tsin-chnng

pi",, j b cluing yihjih.

WORSHIP gods, pac shin ,

To worship the Queen of Heaven, /fll;

'JSJk J^ /p k ung fting teen how.

Morning and eiening worship, 1^ Si

jfr^

!

f^-
shin hwSn !e pae.

Wor-hip fur other |.eople,Y-P A J^
taejin p;ie.

Unless a man be a believer his worship

is useless,

^Jfe jgf f= ^
^ ff" M ^ i'" 1' slie kwei si "

che jin, kc pae wo )lh. (Mahoine-

dan phrase.)

Wouhiji is not true and correct if the

name of God be not known, 4*r-

* fe> g 45 ft ff i|J ^
A

,->

U|, 1 1-. JS pfih che ke ming, ke

p.je tseTh pQh chin ching, saying of

the Mahiiii't! ,1
*

If hrside the I.oid, any oUMf.gOfdor

Bndh lie wo sh'ppeil, thru a 111:111 is

dcnihli-lieartrd, likoaman nrf.iillifnl
,

to his prince <ir in diiliful to Ins pi-

chen

kea ;

f fi n -6 in A T>
*

^-^ ^k ihoo wae, j$ |
e tsae

/" .shin fab, slu: yew nrli sin, joo

jin |
fib chung puh hcaou. (M.iho-

ined.m phrasi*.)

WOKSTED stocking, i||

wi.

WORTH, price, value,
/j!

chih.

What is it worth ?M
|jjj

club lib to shaou tseen.

Not worth eating, ffil; ^af

riLl woo ko kow te.h lung se.

Well worth seeing, $jL pT yfj shiu ko

kan.

Not worth thinking about, X% fp 7j^

HMl CP I'i'h tsuh chchein,"' chu ;;
VJMJ I

A man of lillle w,rth, A\ Pi
^{j^

seaou ko ti' h jin.

Not worth a cash, *
iffij ^g yl\

ih ko tseen piih chih . or yf>

W
| "fffl ;jy* I

)UH c '^'' >'h ko

tse'cn.

Such crabs as these, are thi* ve-'r worth

five cnndareens :i cattv, i^

TOJi/ chay vang pang hear, kin ueen

tsew chfh AVOO fun ylh kin.

Man worth money ;
i. e. possessing mo-

jin.

WORTHLESS, worth no money,

telh lung se.

A worthless thing or person,

i^i'"
1 " kanUlh

tun, s, ; ^ tfl Jf) (ft $ j$

pfih fhung yung teih tungse; H

Jj^fei
wflh.

Worthless, low.lifed ]ieron, JJ-% y^
sc;u.ii jiiii ~|7 -Jj^f fY>] \ hea lew

teihji.i; ~|> ^ ${j
hea IsS lelh ,

pp ^T Rf fill
'"" llinR lsetn ^'k

WORTHY, and unworthy, or degene-

r.ilc, in a moral sense, |J, A-* pi*

been; pill, S'MOII.

WOVE, $is hh chill leTh.
TOV ' I

WOUND, or hurt,
|&ihai.gj

sh ing choo.

-Upwards of twenty persons went away

wonnde,.,
-
1 $ A m a

^ nrh slnli yii jin shang tae keu.

He who wounds the seven p.issions

(i. e cirri, s tlu-m tn exc.-ssl shall

IK- pnni.hed by the infliclion of a

hn:dr<-d tlisciises

I'JQt.

tsing, p ion e plh Isetli. ,

Wounded and killed soldiers and peo-

P' I'<

\^j^ . |^ shang pe ping

min.

To wound h\ arcident, ^ft
Jh

JJjL

A '<wo shlh sharg jin.

And indeed the sword could not

wound him, .31
fik ~T\ ~jT

/.*

iS kwojeii tiiii.i piih i.iing shang.

WKANGLE, to quarrel and rail, AH

P3 seang naou
; tjl

LE seang ma.

To dispute penrericl;,

(hang.

3- seang



WRI

Wrangle about every thing (long and

lun twan.

Wrangle about your rights and wrongs.

ne mun she fe.

Wrangle and disagree, -aj ao

tsSng king pah mBh.

Do not wrangle, jf\ 37. /\. -^P" Pun

yu jin tsing.

A good man is respectful and humble

and does not wrangle, "^ -^jr
-jffc

$05 'T* fjjl A ^J*
'teun lsze ^"s

sun, pfih yu jin Ising.

A superior man does not wrangle ; an

inferior man loves t( wrangle, j*

sze wootsang; hea tie hauii tsing.

WRAP up- as in-a bundle, ^fe7 paou;

i2 ^ 2J
>'
aou kelw ^^H

^ kae kc lae.

Wrap it rom d with Ihe pe< I i-f the

bamboo, $H^I ^" til il JU "g

cliiih rhoci pnnu ko.

Wrap it round with silk, M &fc $j||

"T' e sze iheu che.

WRATH of heaven, ^P #X > een noo.x v itu*

The astounding wrath or the Supreme

Ruler, J^ iftf JJS^ shang le chin

noo.

WRECK a boat or ship,^ Jfj^ fjjj? ^
tsaou fling po chueu.

A r-k of a ship, jfc j|( Jj -]f

fly ^Fd P l 'u "z la ' a" '*''' cnue"

WRIGG1E, ^ft ^ ff]
new jaou

WRIGH r,or me hanic, \ft- A tsearg

jin; J_ /^ kimg jin.

WRING cloihis,}* }fc UK new e fun.

7Ail 111.

WRI

To wri >g dry, |}[; Q^ new k.iu.

WHIN KLE, M jf. Uow te.
|t^ I

To wrinkle, ne Uow win ;

UowWrinkled fare,

Wrinkles coining on the face,
jffi ^

nieen 4ng Uow win.

face and grey h.iirn, ?{! ifr

Sfcfi. -4? ke pe hS t'a, the alliiMn.i u
\<\tit\ ~^C.

to a fowl, aiid to a bird of thu heron

pecics, whose featliers are while.

WRIST,^ wan,
-^-351

show waD -

WRITE,
^|j

srav ; ^ r

j^ scay tsze.

Can write fine, ^ ^ fyy j^ .,,

Hh jew se.

The character is written regularly, 'V-

te '"

yuii.

Write large, ^ ^ Si iteay talsze.

A coarse ha<.d, ^ j^ y^.
>eav ^Ih

tsoo. Write out another copy, }j^S

V^ ^ ting chfih lae
,^jp ^ ^fc

chanu chuh lae.

Without thinking even a single thought,

he immediately wrote it oft' hand,

^ nii m si

yih seaii;;, is.-w sin peih urh se.iy.

Wcite out a fair list, ^^ |p| i^.

shen seay tsingtan, or $/ 't3
c 'lilou

plh.

Write them out as they come to hand,

y P slly s l'ow chaou ke

Wnie characters with a white pencil,

R zp ^J -jP- pth peth shoo tsze.

Write charactem, which will leave no

trce after a given lime,^ Cfe
1]It

-V/J^ seay Isze woo tseih.

Write the Tartar and Chinese together,

WHO

,,Sfc j * A
IrW I:'C ' I 1.1

shoo hi tray .

Not written by one prron,

477

jin che pelh.

Wrote or composed the fbun-lrw

annals, (Confuriuf did),
{jj||

fc
%fc

||^
che t<5 Chuo-ltew.

Took a pencil and wrote on the paper.

sc.iy yu che hang.

WRITER, in counting houses,

sray Iszc; ^
3^- shoo show: In

gorernmenl offices, 1
fj-
4W shoo

pan ; "^ |l
shoo le

,
~- B-

/^ shoo

yTh.

Tartar writers, ^p IB,]j jT pefh te5

sh:h.

Writers and painters, 3t ^^ ^ shoo

hwakea

WRITING utensils, Chinese, ^ ^
IE /th. wSn fang <ze keen ; a tray

that contains them ull, 7\Y\ *& fl&
ll|l

mi. ^rffi.

too ohing pwan.

Two sorts of writing, neither of which

can be dispensed with, Rmjl Bw ^7"rTl 'A^k ^^

T" wi
"

-^ ^T '''anS 'lo ***"

tsze j keuJyTh pfth ko.

WHITING MASTER, ^ p fc^
seay tsze seen sing.

WRONG, mor.lly, fa j^ yew kwo s

Your brother docs- not know right from

neheung te pQb chv hanu tae.

Right ai d wrong turned up-ide

down, J2: ^ ^ jllj
he fe teen,

taou.

Wbeu a man does wrong and bis heart



ii unrny, this is n good heart, A

ft * ill: I'K; $ ^ I|i >F

$ ll^ I-
1 >&.'""'" '"'*'*"

(JA z<-, in ked pflb gan, Uxe she

Icang fin.

YK

Wrong, erroneous amiss,

cay plh leaou.

,ew Wrong in variom branches, -^P- dt

M" ^'I'k
kan chc ctuien lso -

Not in the least degree wrong, i/& 3|ffT Jh
"

'"* ^^
j\\ Jff

SZP haou pfih tso.

WRY mouth, 20 waekow.

In the Syllables Kinf, Yen, &c. has its full sounds bat in r, it is scarcely heard.

YANG-TSZE-KEANG, a well known

river,
-]^ ^- yj^

YanR-tsze-kean ;

'
the son of the sea.' Three guardian

gods on this river are called ^*

~fc |S san shwily foo.

YARD, an enclosed piece of ground is

called J^ ^ teen Ising, 'a well open

to heaven.' Yuen
|^ i, used , a

similar sense.

The European measure called yard is

expressed in Canton by -jjjl
ma.

YARN, foreign red cotton,

YAW.V, ft |pj>
ta boo,

ta hoo loo ; P P[ ^ o keen.

To gasp or yawn, ft p ^ (a ha

seih.

YEAR,^ neen ; ,,iy ;
j

(sac.

Beginning of the year, j
J

tow.

Close of the year, ^. Jjj^
neen te ;

neen we i

~
neen hea.

Middle of the year,
pjj^ chung neen

Half aytar, ^. fa. pnaii neen.

For the whole year round,
j|g ^ J$

Jg, ^ |p chow ueen ke.i seih

yTh woo.

One day appeared like a year, Jfe
D

^Tp Jcjl
too jThjoo i.een.

Sink the subject at present, after two

or three years il may again be men-

J"" kl "

tscay hwin ch ( ling tsae kwo urh

Kan neen tsae shwS.

Gin-seng put into a new vessel and

closed up may be kept for tears with-

out spoiling,

sSn i>5 sin ke chnng, meih funo- ko

king neen pfih hwae.

Canton people, in case of sickly chil-

dren, dislike mentioning the year of

their age; and in speaking of iheir

age, substitute the word finger for

year; hence How many year's of age,

is expressed by tosfcaon

che? bow many finder* ?

New year, ^fp^. s,n neen , last year,
jft-: f

'g xp kew niicn ; next year, fjH

^E miii^ neen.

How old are you llmyear? ^ A. -fc

yl j? f$L
"e 'iin "'"'*" ' s 'laou

sny
>

How many ('ays is it to the rew year ?

tsa.' kwo to shaou jlh tsze,

fang she sin neen.

NEARLY,^ mei nee.!, ^^
neen neen.

YELLOW, H hwang ; Yellow colour,

Q hwang sihj Yellow river,
_
VPJ hwang ho.

YES, J| she;
jfc -y She |caou ^B

{{/,
Je yy-

Indeed it is,^ J|-
keS she; g ^

tsze jen ;^ ^ kwojen.

Ye, or
truly/^^ih^-^

Jen, she ke yen y iy ; Jen expresses

approbation of wbut is laid. To ex-



YOL

press assent, and approbation, j^

Yes, in answer to a question, is often

an echo to the question ; as / ^
I^is illliere?/f Isac.'yes;' or'itis

'

It it good ? ^ ~;fc ffi
liaou, pfih

hiiou }
'

yes, it is good.' Haxe you .'

'
I have.'

YESSO, the island of.
jjjj^ 3^ hea e.

YESTERDAY,^ ^ tsft jlh ,

fl^ ^
ts8 teen. The day before yeslerday ,

Tpjlj Fj tseen jlh.

YET, however, ^|j j^
taou te.

Kot yet, ^ ^ we ting.

Not yet come, ^g 4^; ^ hwan we

lae.

Not yet come in, ^ ^ jg ^
hwan we IMII lae.

His he;irt is still just; and although he

acts thus, he yet always speaks well

of people; and does not yet presume

on his influence and insult people,

i
la

lin yay kung taou ; suy jen chay

yang; taou chang te jin shang haou

hwa urhi pBheshekejin tpih.

YEW tree leaves,
|jj {^ pce pih-

YIELD, to subinit to, ^ fiih;
|

tow fiih,^ [5^
tow keang.

YOLK of an egg, ^ hwangi fyft

^" Iwan chung hwang; ^? "ffi" tan

hwang.

Y')U

YOU, used for the iingular, tffc
ne . ffi

urhi
;^'.i"o. Plural, ^C j}")

e

YOU 479

in li pci.

Instead of simple .you, the Chinese use

various coiii|ilim"iitary terms; cs-

pccially in writing, where the pro-

nouns seldom appear ; example, 1"j"

^fi"
tun kca;

-jt-
/fc seen sJng ;

f '- ^ Jin hcung; ^ ~]^
tsfil)

hea.

You, a husband, -^ ^ ^h J^ joo

wi-j chang foo.

VOING person, ^^f|^J \ ni- n

ki.. K 1,-tl, Jin :

Qfc ^ %j] /J>
necn

ke yew seaou : iE
t\j ffl\

neeu

shaou teTh ; ^ ^|".'
how sing.

Th t young person,
Ijlj^ ']:

na

how slug.

Young and of superior abilities, j

/J7 7J" Jjy
necn shaoa tsae k:iou.

Nothing lint the wild prate of a young

py nio fei shaou neen inang l.ing

i hi 1 tan.

He wa moreover a year younger than

Wei-choo, f|^^^X^
Ĵ

')" Y - - S tu uth

neen kSng yew pe Wei-cboo, seaou

Icaou yth suy.

Young nii'ii imagine that old people

know nolliing, but old people know

distinctly that young men have not

much knowledge,

how sing s-ang laoit Jin woo the

t
;th

i I >n la. ,11 jin ming cbe, how

sing feshin keen ililh.

Y-un, .,.
,1

yu Ue'en he-chun ch.

VVh.-ii 1 wai young,

Ao she.

Young mm with grey hair. l\f

\' /
^J IJ thaau nceii fi plh.

Youn- ofiiny bird, chickens or young

hawks, tsoo.

,

/JT _L f""
'

-
vour father,

ling Isiin. Ymir son, /)> fjtlj

linglang, &c. For the complimen-

tary terms used instead of Pro-

nouns, sec MnimisoN'i (Jr.niim

the Chinese Language.

YOUTH, the time of, i A^f
rVt

[|

t

neen king telh she how.

A youth,

letli jin.

Youths, /

neen yew

5haou neen

num.

Availing myelfof their youth I sent

th,,,, all off,

?T ^x T chi" """ kios> w

1 1 la Icaou.

Youth, rich in years, and powerful in

strength, $
how-iting, neen foo, Iclh keang.

YOUTHFUL. A person, although ad-

vanced in years, still of a youthful

countenance,

ke, yen slh hwan shaou.
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Z

ihwfiyZALA ASIATICA,

fnw leen.

ZEALOUS in the performance of any

tn '"gi j^z
'fe "2^ ijfc

ft f"n keu

tto.

ZENITH, ^ Jj|
teen ting. The point

in the heavens directly opposite to

where a person is y^ |P j^|

ft^j
T? Tj& jiu choo ching luy telh

teen ting.

ZENITH, nadir, and four points of the

compass, are called Iw-h8, _]
K

*ze fau^, we! cbe lew hs.

ZEST, we taou.

ZIZIPH US, species of, fl^"^ '

ineen tsaou.

ZODIAC, Lfr jj" hwang tao.

The celestial path of the twenty-four

terms Zl+ |fi %, $ K
i| j"

urli slsili sze bee ke teih teen

taou.

The zodiac and the ecliptic seem both

included in the term S1

j^ hwang

taou : it is the boundary within

which the moon and five planets in

their annual motions cross each

yu oo sing, ehow suy king hing, so

tsan tso che he'en yay.

The sun and moon annually meet in

the zodiac twelve times, Fj |3

i^T jili jue iiiei neen hwuy ju

hwaug taou yew sliih urh tsze.

ZONE, a girdle, $ -^- tae Uze
-, glIII KBl

wei tae.
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